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PREFACE. 

ANY ONE may see at a glance that your volume contains a mass of mate- 

rials, and so evinces considerable industry ; but may it not be asked, Is it 

oper pretium? Has not the same ground been traversed often before 

by other and those able writers ? 

I must admit that the work has not at first sight the air of novelty, but 

examine it closely and you will find that it possesses some peculiar cha- 

racteristics. Almost all chronologers have applied themselves to the dis- 

cussion of particular questions, and have made their arguments bear upon 

these isolated points, without reflecting that such a process must be very 

fallacious. To ascertain the precise date of any event the antecedent and 

subsequent history must be placed in juxtaposition with it. In chronology, 

as in other sciences, a single fact, taken by itself and left to stand separate 

from what precedes and follows, will be often misplaced. ‘To arrive at the 

truth you must construct a series of continuous tables, and then you may 

hope to ascertain correctly the relative positions inter se of the several 

occurrences. 

But has not this been done by Fynes Clinton in the Fasti Hellenici 

and Fasti Romani, which comprise the period from B.c. 70 to a.p. 70 ? 

No. Fynes Clinton has directed his principal attention to the heathen 

world, and from the vast extent of the period embraced within his labours, 

he has necessarily been obliged to omit matters of detail ; whereas, in these 

pages, the heathen world has been thrown into the background, and the 

Jewish and Christian history brought prominently forward. I have also 

not only adverted to the leading dates, but endeavoured, though only in 

skeleton, to produce a connected narrative. By turning, for instance, to 

the paragraphs which are referred to by numbers, the fortunes of countries 
and the succession of princes may be readily followed. 
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Your object, then, is to illustrate more oe ere sacred chronology, 

a province which belongs more properly to the divine? The wearer of the 

surplice is necessarily from his office familiar with the early history of 

Christianity ; but what has the long-robe to do with the first footsteps of 

the Church ? 

My principal aim is to impart knowledge for the purpose of promoting 

religion ; and there is this advantage on the side of the layman, that while 

the churchman is regarded as a partisan, and is, therefore, supposed to 

write with a bias, the layman is at least free from any suspicion of that 

kind, and thus his testimony carries with it the greater weight. A juris- 

consult, too, may plead another justification, viz. that although he has less 

leisure for the study of theological questions, he approaches them with a 

more disciplined mind. From day to day, and from year to year, he is 

compelled, in the exercise of his professional calling, to minutely scrutinise 

contradictory evidence for the purpose of striking the balance truly. His 

only hope of success in life is by bringing a correct judgment to bear 

upon discordant facts, and so conduct his client to a sound and practical 

conclusion. 

Admitting your professional occupation not to incapacitate you for these 

pursuits, let me ask, Whether you have brought forward any new lights, 

whether errors have been corrected, whether the sphere of chronological 
knowledge is likely to be enlarged ? 

I can only answer that new and original views have been advanced, and 
the grounds on which they rest have been fully and fairly stated ; and 
where there is collision of opinion the cause of truth can scarcely fail to be 
promoted. Besides, whether the author’s deductions can be maintained or 
not, the student will here find the materials for inquiry ready at hand, and 
may judge for himself. If he do not approve the edifice erected, let him 
demolish it, and use the common data for constructing another in better 
architectural taste. 

This may be all very well if the subject were of sufficient importance to 
command public attention; but, to strike at the root of the matter, what 
can it signify whether the birth of Christ was a few years earlier or later 
than the commonly received date? whether He began His ministry in 
A.D. 26 or A.D, 29? or what was the exact year of the Crucifixion? 
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Here I think you go too far. If this reasoning were to be applied to 

history generally, we should soon be involved in a cloud that would grow 

into darkness itself. If history be valuable at all, the more certain and 

| distinct are its features, the better its purposes will be answered. Chrono- 

logy in history is what perspective is in painting, without it there would 

be a confusion of images which would rather perplex than edify. 

These remarks are just enough in the abstract, but how do you apply 

them to the present case? Is there no direct and immediate benefit to be 

expected from your labours ? 

The evidences of Christianity are closely interwoven with the chronology 

of the times when our Lord and the Apostles lived. If, for instance, in 

prosecuting a minute inquiry into the events which immediately preceded 

and followed the introduction of Christianity, I had found the narrative of 

the New Testament inconsistent and at variance with heathen testimony, I 

might have been led to suspect that the wild speculations recently broached 

by infidel writers were not without a semblance of reason; but when the 

more closely I sift the records of that period, the more, at every step, I 

find the sacred penmen confirmed in their most casual and passing allu- 

sions to contemporary personages and ancient customs, I necessarily feel 

that my creed rests on no insecure foundation—that it is not ‘the cun- 

ningly devised fable’ of an after age, but is part and parcel of actual 

history. If such be the result to myself, may I not anticipate that the 

reader who accompanies me may anchor his bark in the same peaceful 

haven? I believe that many who indulge in scepticism do it, not from 

conviction, but from never having seriously addressed their attention to 

an inquiry into the truth. 

But for these results to follow the book must be read, and for the book 

to be read it must be interesting, and can these pages lay claim to such 
merit ? 

Undoubtedly the slipshod reader of novels and other similar literature, 
will seek in vain for pleasure or pastime in this volume; but there are 
others whose minds are braced up and kept well strung, who can ramble 
to their satisfaction wherever they can gather fruit; besides, there are lite- 

rary productions which, unattractive in themselves, are useful as works of 
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reference, not intended to be read as a whole, but to be consulted from 

time to time as opportunity offers. Who, in a Christian country, does not 

read the New Testament? and who that reads it would not desire to 

understand the political state of the provinces in which the transactions 

oceurred, and catch glimpses of the characters of the several personages 

that appear upon the scene? in short, to have a general panoramic view 

of the whole horizon of so momentous a period? When we read in the 

Acts of the Apostles that Herod, after slaying James the brother of John 

with the sword, and putting Peter in prison, went down to Ceesarea, and 

there, arrayed in royal apparel, harangued the Tyrians and Sidonians in the 

theatre, and then, amidst their shouts that he was a god, was arrested 

by the hand of death, does it not gratify a natural curiosity to discover, 

from a careful comparison of dates, that this Herod is by Josephus called 

Agrippa, and that the reason of his visit to Cesarea was the celebration 

of the safe return of Claudius Ceesar—from what country ?—from our own 

island of Great Britain, then, for the first time, brought under the Roman 

yoke by the capture of Camulodunum, or Colchester? When, again, we 

read that St. Paul, at Corinth, joimed himself to his fellow-countryman and 

fellow tent-maker, Aquila, who had just arrived from Italy, ‘because that 

Claudius had commanded all Jews to depart from Rome,’ is it not a 

pleasure, or at least a satisfaction, to learn that while St. Paul was on 

the road from Macedonia to Corinth an insurrection broke out in Judea, 

and that the arrival of St. Paul at Corinth was just after an edict, 

issued by the timorous Claudius from alarm at the rebellion, for the 

expulsion of all Jews from Rome? And numerous other instances 

might be adduced in which, by following the thread of sacred chro- 

nology in conjunction with profane history, we are enabled to detect 

curious coincidences, and throw a halo of light around occurrences 

which would otherwise be wrapped in mysterious obscurity. The divine, 
in particular, whose duty it is to expound the Scriptures by the aid 
of contemporary history, and to reproduce, as far as possible, the life 
of our Lord and the Apostles for the edification of his flock, or the 
defence of the faith against the scoffs of unbelievers, can here at once 
command a clear outline of the whole subject, and at the same time, 
by referring to the original authorities, can fill up the framework by 
interweaving such further particulars as the nature of his inquiry may 
call for. But, even supposing that few will personally peruse the work, 
it does not follow that they will derive no benefit from it. Many drink 
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who have not drawn from the spring themselves; and so, many may 

have information imparted to them who know nothing of the source 

from which it is derived. The writer who produces a fascinating history 

must have the ground prepared for him; he must have ready at hand 

geographical maps of the countries, and chronological tables of the times. 

The geographer and chronologer therefore, though their labours do not 

appear, lay the strong underground foundations upon which the super- 

structure is afterwards raised. The historian takes the dry bones and 

clothes them with flesh, and invests them with form and beauty. The 

geographer and chronologer may attract little notice and attain little 

panegyric, but the office is indispensable, and is perhaps the more 

praiseworthy, as less conspicuous in the eyes of the world and as gather- 

ing fewer laurels. 

But a work on chronology, if intended as the foundation of some 

imposing fabric by the hand of the accomplished master-builder, ought 

to be remarkable for its accuracy; but you confess to many sins both of 

commission and omission, and probably there remain many others which 

the partial eye of the author has failed to detect. 

I am far from thinking that the work can claim perfection, for 

Nam vitiis nemo sine nascitur ; optimus ille est, 

Qui minimis urgetur. 

But the difficulties with which the author has to struggle, and the vantage- 

ground on which the reader stands must be taken into consideration. The 

author often writes, as in the present instance, at distant intervals and as 

opportunity offers. There is no continuous woof from beginning to end, 

but piece is added to piece, and patch to patch, as leisure allows or new 

materials for information present themselves. The reader, on the other 

hand, free from the confusion created by a scarcely legible manuscript and 

repeated revision of the work in a disjointed form, looks at the subject 

through a clear atmosphere, takes the whole in at one comprehensive view, 

is able to compare with readiness the distant parts, and so to detect the 

least want of symmetrical consistency. Thus faults, that escaped obser- 

vation in manuscript, are now, from the clearness of the type, distinctly 

visible, and blemishes make their appearance which had before been hid 

beneath the haze in which the writer was enveloped. 
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Let me ask, in conclusion, whether you had any sufficient reason for 

placing the commencement of the tables in B.c. 70? Why they should 

close in A.D. 70, as the terminus ad quem, is obvious enough, as the Jewish 

polity then ended by the final capture of Jerusalem; but apparently there 

was no great event in B.c. 70 which could equally justify the selection of 

that year as the terminus a quo. 

I am free to confess that there is some ground for the remark, and the 

only explanation I can offer is, that it was found impossible to determine 

some of the most important dates without unravelling the previous history 

for alengthened period. Thus, the date of the death of Herod involved a 

knowledge of his earlier career, and this again connected itself with the 

rise of the Roman power in the East. The intervention of the Romans 

with the affairs of Judzea under Pompey in B.c. 65, arose from the disputes 

between Hyrcanus and Aristobulus as to the high-priesthood, that is, the 

sovereignty of Judea; and the contest between the two brothers began on 

the accession of Hyrcanus on the death of his mother Alexandra in 

B.c. 69. For the sake of uniformity therefore, and for better stamping the 

first as well as the last year of the Tables upon the memory, another, the 

preceding year, was taken into account, and thus B.c. 70 was made the 
starting-point, as AD. 70 was made the goal. 
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DISSERTATION 

ON THE 

CHRONOLOGY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

CHAPTER I. 

DATE OF THE DEATH OF HEROD. 

Ir is singular that the Christian Era, by which the computation of time amongst 
civilised nations is now regulated, should have for its basis a date which is confessedly 
erroneous; and it is little less singular that all the learning of the most enlightened 
ages has hitherto been unable to determine with precision what is the exact amount of 
the mistake. The year A.D. 1, which purports to commence from the birth of Christ, 
was fixed upon by Dionysius Exiguus, a monk of the sixth century; and as he flourished 
in the dark ages, it is not surprising that he should have failed in solving satisfac- 
torily a perplexed and difficult problem. Some think that the miscalculation was 
of one year only, while others place the Nativity so far back as B.c. 8 ; and every year 
between these two points has had its advocates. A few writers in their eccentric flights 
have ventured beyond even these extremes, and have hazarded hypotheses which it 
would be idle to pursue. That the present discussion should clear up a mystery which 
has hitherto baffled the research of the most accomplished chronologers, cannot be 
anticipated ; but as knowledge is continually advancing, it may be useful to carry the 
landmarks forward, and draw distinctly the boundary line of our present information. 

One fact is clear beyond all question, viz. that our Lord was born when Herod, 

king of Judea, was still living. The embassy of the wise men of the East to Herod, 

and the subsequent massacre by him of the Innocents at Bethlehem, must instantly 
recur to every one’s recollection. We shall therefore break ground by the inquiry 
(which in itself is of some nicety)—What was the year of Herod’s death ? 

Josephus, besides other circumstances of less note, furnishes us with two distinct and 

independent tests for discovery of this year. In the first place, he tells us that shortly 
—1.e. a few days or weeks—before the death of Herod occurred an eclipse of the moon 
at Jerusalem at night ;* and, secondly, that about Midsummer of the same year,? 

Archelaus, a candidate for the kingdom of Judea, pleaded his cause before Augustus 
at Rome, when Caius, the grandson and adopted son of Augustus, was present.° 

1. First, then, was the death of Herod in B.c.1? Assuredly not, for there was 
neither an eclipse of the moon at Jerusalem during that year, nor was Caius at Rome, 

* Kal 9 ceAjvyn 5€ 7H avTH vunt) ekéAumev, Ant., xvii. > See B.c. 4, No. 943. 

6,4. Seex.c. 4, No. 905. ¢ Ant., xvil. 9,5. See s.c. 4, No. 943. 
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for he had sailed from Italy toward the close of the preceding year, or, at the latest, in 

the spring of B.c. 1,4 and was now occupied somewhere in the East, from which he 
never returned. 

2. Can the death of Herod be referred to the year B.c. 2? We may admit that 
Caius was at this time present in Rome; but then there was no eclipse of the moon that 
year at Jerusalem at night, though one occurred at Jerusalem in the daytime, viz. on 
20th January, at 2h. 27m. p.m. We must also reject this year on another account. 

Josephus states that Archelaus reigned ten years,‘ and we learn from Dion Cassius that 
he was deposed in A.D. 6,8 which is confirmed incidentally by the statement of Jose- 
phus that the census consequent on the banishment of Archelaus was completed in 
the 37th year of the Actian era, i.e. some time between 2nd September, A.p. 6, and 

2nd September, A.p. 7." Archelaus, then, could not have begun to reign, on the 
demise of his father so late as B.c. 2, and @ fortiori not so late as B.c. 1; for on the 
former supposition Archelaus in A.p. 6 would have reigned only eight years, and on 
the latter only seven. It may also be noticed that about six months after the death 
of Herod, his son Herod Philip, who had followed Archelaus to Rome, was appointed 

by Augustus tetrarch of Trachonitis, and then returned to Judea, and then, after 
enlarging and improving the village of Bethsaida, called it Julias, in honour of Julia, 
the daughter of Augustus! But Julia, the daughter of Augustus, was disgraced and 
banished soon after Midsummer B.c. 2; and if so, had Herod died in the spring of 
that year, there would not have been time for Herod Philip to have sailed to Rome 
and to have disputed with his brothers before Augustus, and then to have returned to 
Syria and beautified and re-named the city—and all this before the disgrace of Julia 
in the autumn of B.c. 2. 

3. Can we assign the death of Herod to the year B.c.3? The objections to this, 
again, are insuperable; for during this year there was no eclipse of the moon at all at 
Jerusalem; and further, if Archelaus succeeded Herod in B.c. 3, he could not be said to 

have reigned ten years on his dethronement in 4.p. 6. The latter argument is met 
by those who advocate the year B.c. 3 by the counter statement that Josephus, in the 
‘Wars,’ speaks of Archelaus as banished not in his tenth but in his ninth year This, 

no doubt, is so; but the ‘Wars’ was Josephus’s earliest production, and when he had not 
made himself so perfectly master of the previous history. In the subsequent and 

more accurate work of the ‘Antiquities,’* and in the life of himself,! written at a later 

period still, he computes the reign of Archelaus at ten years; and if so, Archelaus 
could not have begun to reign in B.c. 3, if, as Dion asserts, and as is confirmed by the 
testimony of Josephus himself, he was deposed in a.p. 6. If Josephus do not contra- 
dict himself, the nine years must mean nine complete years; and the ten years must 

mean ten current years. In neither case could Herod have died in B.c. 3, as Herod 
would thus have reigned only eight complete and nine current years. 

Coins also of Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee, another son of Herod, have been | 
found, with the stamp on some of the forty-third year of his reign, and on others of 
his forty-fourth year." The genuineness of the former is not to be questioned, and | 

da ta us ¢ see See B.c. 2, No. 962. h Ant., xviii. 2,1. See a.v. 7, No. 1021. 
© See Table of Eclipses. . i Jos. Ant., xviii. 2, 1; and see B.c. 4, No. 953. 
f Acar d€ Ere: Tis apxis, &e. Ant., xvii, By O, i “Ere: Tis apxis evvdt@. Bell., ii. 7, 3. 

Baotdevovros "ApxeAdov rd Sexdruv. Vit., s. 1. See SS Squny is}, 2 
AAD GINO. LOT. 1 Vit., s. 1. 

® Dion, lv. 27. See a.v. 6, No. 1011. m See a.p. 39, Nos. 1585, 1586; a.p. 40, No. 1610. 
———_—____.+—__ 
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there appears no sufficient ground for impeaching the genuineness of the latter. Now 

Antipas was certainly deposed between Ist April and 31st August A.p. 40," and if so, 
he could not at that time have reached his forty-fourth year, on the assumption that 

his reign commenced on the death of Herod in B.c. 3. A fortiori he could not have 

begun to reign in B.c. 2; and @ fortiori still in B.c. 1. 

4. We come next to the year B.c. 4; and several arguments derived from inde- 

pendent sources converge to the conclusion that the death of Herod must be assigned 

to this, and cannot be referred to any later year. 

(a) An eclipse of the moon did actually occur at Jerusalem this year, on the night of 
12—13th March, from 1h. 48m. a.m. to 4h. 12m. a.m. ;° and if we examine the events 

which are related by Josephus as happening between this eclipse on 12th March and 
the following Passover on 10th April (just before which Passover Herod died), we | 

| shall find that they exactly fill up, without exceeding or even over-crowding, the | 
interval between these two termini. Indeed, the very adaptation of the intermediate | 
occurrences during this limited space furnishes an argument in itself for placing the 

death of Herod in B.c. 4. This will appear from the following table, in which every | 

minute circumstance is set down, that the fullest weight may be given to the objection | 

insisted on by some (but who cannot have sufficiently examined J osephus for this | 

purpose), that the facts narrated cannot all be compressed into the interval between 

the eclipse on 12th March and the Passover on 10th April 3.c. 4.? 

B.C. 4. 
March 12. The Rabbins are burnt alive at the stake by Herod at Jericho. Ant., xvii. 

6, 4. 

12-13. An eclipse of the moon the same night. Jb. 

14. Herod’s disorder increases, and by the advice of his physicians he crosses 
from Jericho to Callirrhoe, on the eastern coast of the Dead Sea, where 
he tries the warm baths. Ant., xvii. 6, 5; Bell., i. 33, 5. 

19. He is plunged into a vessel of oil, and is almost killed by it. Jb. 

20. He despairs of life in consequence, and distributes a donation to the army, | 
and returns to Jericho and summons thither the chief men of Judea, | 
who, as they arrive, are imprisoned in the Hippodrome. Ant., xvii. 6, 5;_ 
Bell., i. 33, 5 and 6. 

27. Letters come from Rome, and Herod revives a little. Ant., xvii. 7,1; 
Belly is 335.7: 

28. He relapses, and makes an attempt upon his own life; and Antipater, on 
hearing the outcry in consequence, tries to bribe his gaoler, as if Herod | 
were dead, to release him; but Herod is informed of it, and instantly | 
orders the execution of Antipater. Ant., xvii. 7, 1; Bell., i. 33, 7. 

April 1. Death of Herod on the fifth day inclusive from that of Antipater. The | 
prisoners in the Hippodrome are immediately released, and then, but 
on the same day, the death of Herod is publicly announced. <Ant., xvii. | 
8, by Belk, & 33, 8. 

8. Herod is buried at Herodium, 7} miles from Jerusalem, and the mourn- | 
ing of seven days from the death of Herod ends, Ant., xvii. 8, 3; 
Bell., ii. 1, 1. 

n See a.v. 40, No. 1592. © See B.c, 4, No. 905. "P See B.c. 4, Nos. 905-924. 

a 2 
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B.C. 4. 

April 9. At the close of the mourning Archelaus offers sacrifices in the Temple, and 
the mourning for the Rabbins begins the same evening. Ant., xvii. 

8,4; Bell, i. 1, 1. 

10. A disturbance in the city by the friends of the Rabbins, when Archelaus 
sends an officer to appease them by soft words, but he is pelted; and then 
others are sent, with no better success; and then a band of soldiers; 

and then the whole army, when 3000 of the people are slain; and at 

this time the sacrifices at the Passover were proceeding. Ant., xvii. 
9,2 &3; Bell, ii. 1,2 & 3. 

In this table, different persons may perhaps entertain different opinions as to the 
exact time to be allowed for each particular event; but the reader cannot fail to see 
that the occurrences, upon the whole, adapt themselves remarkably to the actual 
interval between the eclipse on 12th March and the Passover on 10th April. Should 
any portion appear to demand somewhat more space, it may be conceded, for the sup- 
pression of the émeute caused by the friends of the Rabbins has been placed on 10th 
April, the first day of the Passover; whereas Josephus states only that the people were 

engaged upon their sacrifices; and as the Passover was an eight-day festival, and 
sacrifices were offered from first to last, the tumult on account of the Rabbins may 

| have occurred not on the first but on the last day of the Feast, that is, not on the 10th 

but on the 17th April, so that seven days more, if necessary, might be allowed to the 
foregoing series of events. 

(b) The next argument for placing the death of Herod ins. c. 4 has not the same 
| cogency as that derived from the eclipse, but is entitled to consideration as harmonising 
with the conclusion drawn from other quarters. Josephus describes Herod as being 
at the time of the eclipse (12th March B.c. 4) ‘about his seventieth year,’4 and as 
Josephus is here making the most of his age, I understand him to mean that Herod 
was not 77 his seventieth year, but close upon it, i. e. in his sixty-ninth year. Josephus, 

in his other work, the ‘ Wars,’ expresses the same thing by saying that Herod was ‘well 

nigh of the age of seventy;’™ and had Herod already attained his seventieth year, 
Josephus would have so written; and this again leads to the inference that Herod was 

in his sixty-ninth year. Supposing this to be so, have we any notice of Herod’s age 

previously, from which we can determine with what year B.c. the sixty-ninth year of 
| Herod would coincide? In B.c. 47, Antipater, on his return to Judeea from escorting 

| Cesar from Egypt to Asia Minor, appointed his son Herod to be captain of Galilee, 

when quite a youth, ‘for he was only fifteen years of age.’® It is admitted on all 
hands that here is a mistake of the transcriber; for not only would a boy of fifteen be 
incapable of government, but as Herod certainly died, as all agree, either in B.c. 4 or 
within a short time before or after it, and as at his death he was in his sixty-ninth 

_ year, he could not by any computation have been fifteen in B.c. 47. The approved 
_ and, indeed, only suggested correction, is the alteration of the first figure by substi- 
| tuting 25 for 15; and, as Josephus is here making the least, and not the most, of 
| Ilerod’s age, we may conclude from this expression that Herod had then completed 
_ his twenty-fifth year, and was therefore in his twenty-sixth year. But if Herod was 
| in his twenty-sixth year in B.c. 47, he would be in his sixty-ninth year in B.c. 4. 
| 

4 Thept €fdounuoordy Eros jv. Ant., xvii. 6, 1. ® Tlevtexaldeka yap aire eyeydver udva ern. Ant. 
* °Hy ME vyap oxeddv ery EBdouhuovta. Bell.,i. 33,1. xiv. 9,2; and see Bell.,.i. 10, 4. 
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(c) We have already remarked that at the hearing of Archelaus before Augustus, in 
the Midsummer of the year in which Herod died, Caius, the adopted son of Augustus, 
was present; and it is clear that Lucius his brother, the other adopted son of 

Augustus, was not present, or the names of Caius and Lucius would necessarily have 
been coupled together. This mention of Caius and omission of Lucius is just what 
we should expect at a public audience in B.c. 4. Caius had assumed the toga virilis, 
and been admitted to councils of state in the preceding year B.c. 5;' but Lucius did 

not attain the same privileges until B.c. 2." Caius, therefore, would naturally be present 
at an important public discussion in B. c. 4, but Lucius would not. 

(d) Let us next see how far the death of Herod in B.c. 4 is consistent with the length 
assigned to the reigns of his three sons, Archelaus, Philip, and Antipas. 

Archelaus, according to Dion, was dethroned in A.p. 6; and, as Dion states this 

expressly and unmistakably, we should have no right to question his testimony if it 
stood alone; but borne out and confirmed as it is by the incidental remark of Josephus, 

that the census under Cyrenius, consequent upon the dethronement of Archelaus, was 
completed at least before 2nd September A.D. 7, we cannot entertain a doubt that the 

date given by Dion is correct ;¥ and if so, then, as Archelaus was banished in his tenth 
year, he must have commenced his reign on-the death of his father in B.o. 4. 

Herod Philip, another of Herod’s sons, and the tetrarch of Trachonitts, reigned 

thirty-seven years, and died in the twentieth year of Tiberius.” But the twentieth 

year of Tiberius was from 19th August A.p. 33 to 19th August A.D. 343 and if, as we 

have supposed, Herod died a little before the Passover, say on Ist April B.c. 4, the 
thirty-seventh year of Herod Philip, reckoned from the death of his father, would be 

complete on 1st April A.p. 34; and if so, part of his thirty-seventh year would coincide 

with part of the twentieth year of Tiberius, that is, the interval from 19th August 
A.D. 33 to Ist April A.p. 34 would fall within the thirty-seventh year of Philip and 
also within the twentieth year of Tiberius. 

Next, as to the reign of Herod Antipas. We have already referred to certain 
coins struck by him or at his mint, some of which have the stamp of the forty-third 
year of his reign, and others the stamp of his forty-fourth year.* Eckhel suggests 
that Vaillantius and Gallandus, on whose authority the latter coins depend, may have 
been mistaken, and have misread the inscriptions,’ but there is no other reason, as it 

seems, for questioning the existence or genuineness of these coins than the supposed 
difficulty of reconciling them with the actual reign of Herod Antipas. But if we 
place the death of Herod, as we have done, in B.c. 4, the coins are capable of an easy 
solution. The forty-third year of Herod, on this hypothesis, would commence in the 
spring of A.D. 39, and his forty-fourth year in the spring of A.p. 40. What then was 
the exact time when Herod Antipas was deposed? We learn from Josephus that it 
was in the fourth year of the reign of King Agrippa over the tetrarchy of Trachonitis ;7 
and this tetrarchy had been conferred on Agrippa at the beginning of April A.p. 37.3 
The deprivation, therefore, of Herod Antipas and the succession of Agrippa to his 
tetrarchy, as it fell in Agrippa’s fourth year, could not have been earlier than April 

A.D. 40. It was, however, some time before 31st August A.p. 40, for on that day 

t See p.c. 5, No. 889 = See ante, p. x. ¥ Eckhel, iii. 486. 

= See z.c. 2, No. 959. 2 (Agrippa) Tis iAtrmou wey Terpapxtas eis Tpretiay 

v See a.p. 6, No. 1011. aptas, TG TeTApTH 5E Kal Thy “Hpddov mpogeAngdés. Ant., 

w EikooT@ mtv éviavte tis TiBeplov apis, nynsduevos xix. 8, 2. 

8 See a. pv. 37, No. 1503. 
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Caligula returned to Rome from his Germanic expedition, and in Agrippa’s letter to 

the emperor written shortly afterwards on the subject of the erection of Caligula’s 

statue in the Temple at Jerusalem, Agrippa alludes to the banishment of Herod 

Antipas, and the gift of his tetrarchy to himself.” Assuming, therefore, that Antipas 

was dethroned some time between Ist April A.D. 40 and 31st August A.D. 40, the coins 

stamped with his forty-third year may very well have been struck by Antipas in a.p. 39, 

before he sailed to Rome, and those stamped with his forty-fourth year may very 

well have been struck in the spring of A.p. 40, before he was exiled, and @ fortiori 
before the news of his banishment reached Judea. 

(e) The death of Herod in the spring of B.c. 4 is in harmony with the fact before 

referred to, that Herod Philip built the city of Julias in honour of Julia, the daughter 
of Augustus, who was disgraced in the third quarter of B.c. 2; for the interval from 

the death of Herod in z.c. 4 to the third quarter of B.c. 2 would afford sufficient time 

for Herod Philip to reach Rome and return to Judea, and then to enlarge the city, and 
name it after Julia before the intelligence of her disgrace. According to Eckhel,* 

from the evidence of coins, Julias was founded in B.c. 3; and if so, the death of Herod 

could not have occurred in any later year than B.c. 4. 
(f) Herod, according to Josephus, began his reign nominally in the consulship of 

C. Domititis Calvinus and C. Asinius Pollio, i.e. in B.c. 40;4 and Dion places the 
banishment of Archelaus in the consulship of A¢mil. Lepidus and Lucius Arruntius, 
i.e. in A.D. 6.2 The interval from Herod’s accession to Archelaus’s dethronement is 

thus (including both extremes) forty-six years, to be divided between Herod and 
Archelaus. But Josephus assigns thirty-seven years to Herod, and nine, according to 

the ‘Wars,’ to Archelaus; and this would be so if we place the death of Herod in B.c. 4, 

and reckon that year into his reign, and omit it from the reign of Archelaus. But in the 
‘Antiquities’ and the ‘Autobiography,’ Josephus assigns ten years to Archelaus, which, 
with the thirty-seven years of Herod, would make forty-seven, so that Josephus must 
here count the year of Herod’s death twice over, i.e. first in the reign of Herod and 
then in the reign of Archelaus, and thus the year of the death common to both reigns 
would fall in B.c. 4. Again, Josephus dates the reign of Herod actwally from the 
year B.C. 37,8 and the interval from this to the expulsion of Archelaus in A.p. 6 would 
be forty-three years, and Josephus divides this between Herod and Archelaus by 
assigning thirty-four years to Herod,® and nine or ten years as before to Archelaus ; 
so that here again, in the computation of the actual as well as the nominal reign of 
Herod, Josephus refers the death of Herod to the year B.c. 4. 
We shall now consider two objections that may be advanced against the hypothesis 

_ that Herod’s death occurred in 3.c. 4. 
1. It may be said that John the Baptist, according to St. Luke, opened his 

ministry in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, i.e. after 19th August A.D. 28, and that Jesus, 
who followed John, could not have begun to preach until toward the close of A.p. 28 
at the earliest; and yet Luke tells us that Jesus ‘when he began His ministry 
was of about thirty years ;’4 so that His birth must be assigned to the close of B.c. 3, 

> See a.p. 40, No. 1599. So iiru, GYD ‘Ev érer 5& wevrexadendt@,7Hs Hyeuovlas TiBeptov- 
4 See B.c. 40, No. 468. Kaicapos «.7.A, Luke iii. 1. 
© See a.p. 6, No. 1011. J Kal abrds Fv 6 Inoods aoe er&r oideovra apxd- 
* See Tables, a.p. 6, No. 1011. pevos. Luke iii. 23. It cannot be meant that He was 
& See Tables, B.c. 37, No. 528. beginning his thirtieth year, for then the expression 
b Va TN. aC d T OOS 

=~ See Tables, p.c. 4, No. 925. would have been érous rpiakoarod ap xdmevos. 
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and then Herod, it is argued, could not, as we have supposed, have died in B.c. 4, 

as Christ was certainly born in the lifetime of Herod. 
Such is the objection; but it may be shown to be untenable. The argument 

assumes the meaning of Luke to be that Jesus when He began was just about 
thirty years old, that is, within a few days, or weeks, or months of that exact age. 
But this interpretation proves too much; for if Christ was thirty years old in the 

fifteenth year of Tiberius, i.e. at the close of A.p. 28, He was born at the close 
of B.c. 3, and Herod must have died at the earliest in the spring of B.c. 2. But the 
latter fact may be pronounced absolutely impossible; for in the first place there 
was no eclipse of the moon in that year; and secondly, Archelaus, who was banished 

in A.D. 6, could not have reigned either nine or ten years, as Josephus states was the 

ease; and thirdly, Herod Philip, who died in the twentieth year of Tiberius, could 

not have reigned thirty-seven years; and lastly, Herod Antipas, who was deposed 
in A.p. 40, could not have struck coins in the forty-third and forty-fourth years 
of his reign. 

Luke then must be taken to mean not that Jesus was of the age of thirty years 
and a few weeks or months more or less, but only in round numbers that He 
was ‘of about thirty years.’ The evangelist might fix on the number thirty not only 
from the common usage of mankind in reckoning by decads, omitting the units, 

but also from the circumstance that the Levites, the Jewish priests, commenced 
their office at the age of thirty. Luke then intends only that Jesus was nearer 
thirty than forty or twenty, as the expression ‘about 300’ might signify nearer 300 
than 400 or 200. From the language of Luke on other occasions we should rather 
infer that in this place he employs the words ‘ of about thirty’ with some degree 

of latitude ; for he tells us that Jesus, when taken by His parents to Jerusalem at the 
Feast of the Passover, was ‘twelve years old,’! not ‘of about twelve;’ so that 

when he speaks of Jesus as ‘of about thirty,’ he intends something different from 
thirty exactly. Again, he represents the transfiguration as occurring ‘about eight 
days’ (@oet 7uepas oxt@, Luke ix. 28) after the acknowledgment by Peter that Jesus 
was the Christ; but both Matthew™ and Mark™® say it was ‘six days after.’ Here 
therefore Luke, in calling six days ‘about eight days,’ uses the same laxity of 
language as in the passage relative to the age of Christ. It is possible, nay even 
probable, that Luke at the time he was writing did not know how old our Lord 
at the commencement of His ministry really was, and therefore purposely expressed 
himself in such general terms. Joseph had been long since dead, and according 
to the ordinary course of nature the: Virgin Mary also would be no longer living. 

_ From whom then was Luke, writing at a distance from Judea, to ascertain the fact ? 
and after all, what did it matter to the purpose in hand, whether Jesus when He began 
was just thirty, or two or three years more? ‘We may also hazard the conjecture 

that the difficulty, if any, in the passage of Luke, may have arisen from the error of 

some transcriber. Jesus began His ministry in the spring of A.p. 29, when He was 

thirty-three years old; and Luke perhaps wrote, that Jesus when He began was 
TpLav TpidKovta or thirty-three, and in the MS. the reduplication of the tp/a was not 
observed (TPIONTPIAKONTA), and, one of the two pia being accidentally 
omitted, the copyist wrote ‘of about thirty’ instead of ‘about thirty-three.’ 

2. Another objection urged against placing the death of Herod in the year .c. 4, 

* Numbers iy. 3, 1 Ore eyéveto cray bHdexa. Luke ii. 42. Seay, ie 2 be 
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arises from the statement of Josephus that Herod reigned thirty-seven years from his 

appointment to the kingdom of Judea by the Romans, and thirty-four years from 

the death of Antigonus, the last of the Maccabean princes ;° whereas it is said that if 

Herod died z.c. 4 he had not reigned thirty-six years from the one event, or thirty- 

three years from the other. 

In order to deal with this argument, and to understand what force is due to it, we 

must endeavour in limine to ascertain with some degree of precision, First, at what 

time Herod was declared king by the Romans, from which is to be dated what 

may be designated his nominal reign; and, Secondly, at what time occurred the |_ 

death of Antigonus, from which began what may be called Herod’s actual reign. 
We shall then proceed to determine in what sense Josephus is to be understood when 
he ascribes thirty-seven years in the one case, and thirty-four years in the other 

to the reign of Herod. 
(a) As to the nominal reign of this king, all chronologers agree in assigning 

the commencement of it to B.c. 40, and we can arrive at the exact period of the 

year without much difficulty. 
Early in B.c. 40, Pacorus and Barzaphernes, at the head of two divisions of Parthians, 

invade Judea, the former proceeding along the coast and the latter through Galilee ; 
and Pacorus advances against the two brothers Herod and Phasaelus, who were 
then in Jerusalem, about the time of the Pentecost, which was on 10th May.? 

Pacorus, under pretext of reconciling differences, is shortly afterwards admitted 
into the city. Bell.,i. 13, 3; Ant., xiv. 13, 4. 

Hyrcanus and Phasaelus then go on an embassy to Barzaphernes in Galilee, and 
appearances of friendship are for some time kept up, but eventually Barzaphernes 

makes them prisoners. Bell., 1. 13, 4; Ant., xiv. 13, 5. 

Secret intelligence of this treachery is brought to Herod, and he and his adherents 
(9000 in all) quit Jerusalem at night. Bell, i. 13, 7; Ant., xiv. 13, 7. 

The next day the Parthians are masters of the city, and make Antigonus king. 
Bell.,i. 13, 9; Ant., xiv.13,10. (This was about 5th July .c. 40; for at the fast, on 

5th October B.c. 37, Antigonus had reigned three years and three months,‘ and 
if so, he had been declared king by the Parthians about 5th July B.c. 40.) 

Herod fights with his pursuers at Herodium, now the Frank Mountain, seven and a 
half miles distant from Jerusalem. Bell., i. 13, 8; Ant., xiv. 13, 9. 

He meets his brother Joseph at Thressa, and commits his family to him, and posts 
him with a garrison at Masada in Idumza, a place well stored for a siege, and 
proceeds himself to Petra. Bell., i. 13, 8; Ant., xiv. 13, 9. 

Herod is repulsed by Malchus, king of Petra, and retires towards Egypt. He 

sleeps the first night in a temple, and the next night reaches Rhinocolura, on the 
borders of Egypt, where he hears of the death of Phasaelus. Bell., i. 14, 2; Ant., xiv. 
14, 2. 

Herod cannot procure a passage from Rhinocolura to Alexandria by sea, but is 
at length allowed to pass thither by land. Bell., i. 14, 2; Ant., xiv. 14, 2. 

At Alexandria Cleopatra detains him, and tries to prevent his further progress. 
Ant., xiv. 14, 2; Bell., 15.14, 2. 

He sets sail for Rome, though he would have to encounter the winter on his 

° , ry aA \ > “a > / » BaoiAcioas ped & pev aveidev Avtiyovov érn réc- P See s.c. 40, No. 450. 
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voyage, pnte THY akunv Tod xXetwavos UTodeicas. Bell., i. 14, 2; and see Ant., 
xiv. 14, 2. 

He sails by way of Pamphylia and is overtaken by a storm, and reaches Rhodes 
with difficulty. Bell., i. 14, 3; Ant., xiv. 14, 3. 

At Rhodes he fits out another ship and sails to Brundisium, and then proceeds 
to Rome, which he reaches in due time. Bell., i. 14, 3; Ant., xiv. 14, 3. 

During his absence his kinsfolk are distressed for water at Masada but are relieved 
by the rains (which usually occur about a month after the Feast of Tabernacles, and 
therefore late in October). Bell, i. 15, 1; Ant., xiv. 14, 6. 

The summary may thus be stated. Herod was at Jerusalem at the Pentecost | 
on 10th May z.c. 40. His flight from Jerusalem was about 5th July p.c. 40. After 
settling the garrison at Masada, and a detention for somé time at Alexandria, he 
may have set sail from Egypt about Ist August B.c. 40, and would arrive at Rhodes | 

about the middle of the same August. After fitting out a ship he would again set 
sail about the end of September B.c. 40, and would arrive at Rome some time 

in November of the same year. He remained at Rome seven days only, and it was 
during this brief interval that by a decree of the senate he was declared king of 

Judea.” 
2. We have to fix the commencement of Herod’s actual reign, i.e. from the death 

of Antigonus. 
The capture of Jerusalem by Herod was in the year B.c. 37. Dion Cassius, indeed, | 

places it in B.c. 38;° but Josephus, in a matter peculiarly affecting his own people, is 
entitled to greater credit; and the series of events related by Josephus shows conclu- 

sively that Jerusalem could not have fallen before the year B.c. 37. Assuming this 
to be so, the capture of the city was on the day of the Fast A.p. 37, that is, on 5th 

October." Antigonus was then made a prisoner, and sent to Mark Antony at Antioch ;¥ 
and here, at the instance of Herod, Antigonus was beheaded. The execution of 

Antigonus may be placed, therefore, in November B.c. 37; and from this event, which 
closed the line of the Maccabean princes,” commenced what may be called the actual 
reign of Herod. 

Having ascertained with sufficient exactness the two termina from which the | 
nominal reign and the actual reign of Herod are respectively to be dated, we have 

next to inquire in what sense Josephus attributes thirty-seven years to the nominal, 
and thirty-four years to the actual, reign of Herod. 
We may observe, in the first place, that Josephus professes to and generally does | 

write with no little precision. Thus, in the case of the Roman Emperors, Josephus | 
gives us the exact length of each reign in the most particular manner. He tells us 
that Augustus reigned 57 years 6 months and 2 days;* Tiberius, 22 years 5 months 
and 3 days;¥ Caligula, 3 years and 8 months;* Claudius, 13 years 5 months and 20 | 

days;* Nero, 13 years and 8 days; Galba, 7 months and 7 days;° Otho, 3 months | 

t Jos. Ant., xiv. 14, 4 and 3. é€xatov kal etkoor ef Ant., xiv. 16, 1. See Tables, | 
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| and 2 days; and Vitellius, 8 months and 5 days.° Josephus may or may not be cor- 

rect in his calculations; but this manifests, at all events, a desire, where he had the 

| means, of marking the duration of reigns even to the minutest fraction. 

| The Jewish kings, however, were comparatively insignificant, and the world at large 

paid little attention to the times of their accession or demise. The historian therefore, 

with respect to them, had not the same sources of information, and could not descend 

‘into the same details. The reigns of Agrippa I. and Agrippa I1., indeed, may have 

‘been well known to the historian, as they were his contemporaries ;* but not so the 

reigns of their predecessors Herod the Great and his three sons, Archelaus, Antipas, 

and Philip, as to whom Josephus could get no precise information. He could not, for 

_ instance, discover from any archives the day or month of Herod’s accession or of his 

'demise. All he could learn was the year. Herod, he says, was appointed king by the 
| Romans nominally in the consulship of C. Domitius Calvinus and C. Asinius Pollio,® 
that is,in B. c. 40; and Herod became king actually in the consulship of M. Agrippa 
and Carinius Gallus," that is, in B.c. 37. 

It is obvious that the reign of Herod might be computed in three different modes ; 

as, 1. From the commencement of the reign, de facto, if the time was known, that is, 
supposing Herod to have been appointed king nominally in November B.c. 40, and 
actually in November B. c. 37, the first year of the nominal reign might be reckoned 
from November B. 6. 40, and the first year of the actual reign might be reckoned from 
November B.c. 37. 2. The computation of the reign might be regulated by the Jewish 

_year, which began on Ist Nisan (March or April), and the first year of the reign might 
_then be reckoned retrospectively, and carried back to 1st Nisan preceding the accession, 

'so that the second year of the reign should begin on Ist Nisan following next after 
' the accession. 3. The reign might be adapted to the Roman consular year, which 
began on Ist January, and then the first year of the reign might be carried back to 
_ 1st January preceding the accession, so that the second year should begin from Ist 
January next after the accession. We shall make some remarks upon each of these 
modes of computation. 

1. The natural supposition would be that Josephus computed the years from the 
actual commencement of the reign, more particularly as such is his practice in the case 
of the Roman Emperors. Thus the Jewish war, which broke out in the month of 

_Artemisius, or May, A. p. 66, is said to have commenced in the twelfth year of Nero, 
that is, in the twelfth year as current from 13th October A.p. 65 to 13th October 
A.D. 66. Jotapata, which was taken in the month of Panemus, or July, A. p. 67, is 

_said to have fallen in the thirteenth year of Nero,’ that is, as current from 13th October 

A.D. 66 to 13th October A.p. 67. And again, the temple, which was burnt in the 
month of Lous, or August, A.D. 70, is said to have been thus destroyed in the second 
_year of Vespasian, that is, in the second year as current from Ist J uly A.D. 70 to Ist 
July 4.p. 71. But in all these instances, Josephus was referring to reigns where the 
days of the accession were familiarly known, and where the years of the reigns were 
commonly employed by the world generally to designate the dates of occurrences. 
But in the case of the Jewish kings (with the exception of the two Agrippas, who were 

da 4 iw Bell., iv. 9, 9. 1 Awdekdt» wey ere: THS Népwvos nyeuovias. Bell., ii. 
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Josephus’s contemporaries) the same mode of reckoning was impracticable, as the 
exact times of their accession could not be recovered. 

2. Josephus may have computed the reign of Herod by reference to the Jewish 
ecclesiastical year, which began on Ist Nisan. In fact the Jews are stated in the 
Rabbinical writings to have reckoned the years of their princes in this way—not 
from the actual day of accession, but from Ist Nisan preceding, and then to have 
attributed an additional year for every subsequent Ist Nisan, or New Year’s day, 

that oceurred during the reign.! So the Egyptians are said to have calculated the 

years of a king—not from the time of his assuming the crown, but from their 
month of Thoth™ To apply this mode of computation to the case in hand, if 

Herod began to reign nominally in November B.c. 40, and actually in November 
B.C. 37, the first year would be dated in the one case from Ist Nisan B.c. 40, and in 
the other from Ist Nisan B.c. 37, and the second year would be said to commence in 

the one case from lst Nisan next after November B.c. 40, and in the other from 

Ist Nisan next after November B.c. 37. In this way, if Herod lived but a day 
beyond 1st Nisan B.c. 4, a new year would have begun. According to our tables (see 
B. Cc. 4, No. 924), Herod probably died on 1st April B.c. 4; and thus, as the Jewish 

sacred year had commenced on 7th March previously, Herod on 1st April had already 
advanced nearly a month into the new year. By this mode of computation, therefore, 

Herod would be said to have reigned thirty-seven years from his accession in November 
B. Cc. 40, and thirty-four years from his accession in B.c. 37. 

3. Josephus, as writing at Rome and for a Roman public, might, when speaking of 
a prince’s reign, have had in his mind the commencement of the Roman consular year, 
known universally to begin on Ist January. Thus, if Herod was king nominally in 
November 8.c. 40, Josephus might naturally consider Ist January B.c. 39 as the 
commencement of the second year. So if Herod became king de facto by the death 
of Antigonus in November B.c. 37, he might consider Ist January B.c. 36 as the 
commencement of the second year. Assuming that Herod died on Ist April B.c. 4, 
the year from 1st January B.c. 4 would thus be reckoned as another year, though only 

a few months of it had elapsed ; and in this way Herod would be said, at the time of 
his death in the spring of B.c. 4, to have reigned thirty-seven consular years from his 

appointment by the Romans in B.c. 40, and thirty-four consular years from the death 
of Antigonus in B.c. 37. 

It is impossible, in the author’s judgment, to say whether Josephus regulated his 
computations of Herod’s reign by Jewish years from Ist Nisan, or by consular years 
from 1st January; but unless he adopted one or other of these modes, we cannot 

reconcile the historian to himself, or make his statements harmonise with the general 
tenor of history. If, on the other hand, we only suppose him to have had recourse to 

one or other of these two modes, we find him at once consistent with himself and 

others. After all, in reckoning after this fashion, he would be doing no more than 
what, for the sake of convenience, is a usual practice with all writers, viz. to treat 

current years as complete years. If a war began in A.D. 2 and ended in A.p. 4, it | 

would be a common expression to say in general terms that it lasted three years, 
though, if the exact dates of the commencement and conclusion were ascertained, it 

1 Non numerant in regibus nisi a Nisano. Gemara. meratur, Jb.; see Anger, p. 9 note (x); Wieseler, 52, 

Bab. Nisanus initium anni regibus ac dies quidem note 1. 

unus in anno (viz. post calendas Nisani) instar anni ™ See Anger, 15. 
computatur, 7b. Unus dies in anni fine pro anno nu- 
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might be found that the actual duration was not quite two complete years." In some 

cases an historian could not by any industry come at the true dates; and where he 

could, so strait-laced a reckoning would serve only to clog the style with unnecessary 

precision. That Josephus, at all events, availed himself of this latitude, not only 

where he was obliged for want of better materials, but also for convenience where 

he might have acquired more exact information, will abundantly appear from the 

numerous examples to which we shall now call attention. 

1. The reign of Hyrcanus commenced on the day of the Fast, or 22nd September 

B.C. 63,° and terminated three months before the Fast, or about Midsummer B.c. 40,? 

so that Hyrcanus did not actually reign twenty-three years complete, and yet Josephus 

attributes’to him twenty-four years,‘ that is, the Jewish year from Ist Nisan B.c. 63, 

or the consular year from Ist January B.c. 63, was reckoned as one year; and the 

Jewish year from Ist Nisan B.c. 40, or the consular year from Ist January B.c. 40, 
was reckoned as another year. 

2. The capture of Jerusalem by Herod at the Fast, 5th October, B.c. 37, is said to 

have occurred at an interval of twenty-seven years from the capture of Jerusalem by 

Pompey at the Fast, 22nd September, B.c. 63," that is, the space between these two 
events embraced twenty-seven Jewish years, as reckoned from every Ist Nisan, and 

twenty-seven consulships as reckoned from every Ist January. 

3. Antigonus, the last of the Asmonean princes, was put to death by Antony, at 
the suggestion of Herod, towards the close of B.c. 37,5 and this event is said by 
Josephus to have happened after a sway of the Asmoneans of 126 years.t The 
dynasty of the Maccabees dated from the peace between Antiochus Eupator and Judas 

Maccabeeus in the year B.c. 162. Thus in the 150th year of the Seleucian era 
(i.e. some time between Ist October B.c. 163 and Ist October B.c. 162), Judas 
Maccabeeus laid siege to the Macedonian citadel called the Acra, in Jerusalem, and 

threw up mounds, and constructed engines, and pressed the siege with such vigour, that 
messengers were despatched to Antiochus to bring immediate succour, or the fortress 
must fall." Antiochus then collected an army of 100,000 foot and 20,000 horse, and 

attacked Bethsura, the frontier town, and much time was consumed in the siege of it” 

Judas then marched to the relief of Bethsura, when a battle followed, and Judas was 

defeated and returned to Jerusalem. Then Antiochus, leaving a detachment to 
continue the operations against Bethsura, marched himself against Jerusalem and 
besieged it, and this siege was also of long continuance.* Antiochus was then 
straitened for provisions and perplexed by troubles in his own kingdom, and 
eventually offered terms of peace which were accepted by Judas, and from that peace 

" See a.p. 2, No. 981. 

° See a.p. 63, No. 81. 
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dated the dominion of the Maccabees.¥ Thus, to recapitulate, Judas began the siege 

of the Macedonian Acra in the 150th year of the Seleucian era, i.e. not earlier than 

lst October B.c. 163, and when only three months of B.c. 163 then remained; and 

after that was a long siege of Bethsura, and then another long siege of Jerusalem, and 
these and the other events before the conclusion of peace could not evidently have all 
occurred within the short space of the three remaining months of B.c. 163, but must 
have run into the commencement at least of the following year B.c. 162. If so, the 

dynasty of the Asmoneans dated from B.c. 162, and then, as Josephus makes it end in 

B.C. 37, and to have lasted 126 years, he must have reckoned either by Jewish years 

from every lst Nisan, or by Roman consular years from every Ist January, and have 

counted the fragments of the years B.c. 162 and B.c. 37 as whole years. 
4, The earthquake in Judea in the spring of B.c. 31, and the battle of Actium on 

2nd September B.c. 31, are both placed by Josephus in the seventh year of the reign 
of Herod, from the death of Antigonus in November B.c. 37.7 In fact Herod had not 
in either case completed his sixth year, but the period from November B.c. 37 to 
September B.c. 31, included the whole or parts of seven successive Jewish years from 

Ist Nisan B.c. 37, and of seven successive consular years from Ist January B.c. 37. 

5. We read in Josephus, ‘Now in this year, being the thirteenth of Herod, the 
greatest calamities overtook the country. Of what year is the historian speaking? 
Of the year B.c. 25, as may be thus shown. Josephus relates that a dreadful famine 
arose in this year (the thirteenth of Herod) from the failure of the crops, from the want 
of rain in the past autumn and the then present spring; and that from the dearth arose 
plagues amongst the people; but that nevertheless the seed was sown as usual, in the 

hope of better success at the next harvest. So ended the first year of the famine. But 
in the next year (the fourteenth of Herod) there was a failure of the crops for the 
second time (udé To dedTepov aveions THs yhs, Ant., xv. 9, 1), and Herod now became 
the subject of invective from the people, who, of course, attributed their distress to the 
want of foresight in their ruler. In this emergency Herod sent into Egypt for corn. 
The Romans were very jealous of the exportation of corn from Egypt to any country 
but Rome itself. It happened, however, fortunately enough that just at this 

juncture Petronius had the prefecture of Egypt;? and Petr onius was a personal 
friend of Herod, so that the latter had no difficulty in obtaining leave from him to 

export corn to Judea. Herod now regained the good will of his subjects by sup- 
plying their present necessities, and by furnishing seed which the following year 

produced an abundant harvest. About the same time with these importations from 
Egypt (sept 82 Tov ypovov éxeivov, Ant., xv. 9, 3), Aulius Gallus, whose place Petronius 
had taken as governor of Egypt, made an expedition into Arabia by command of the 
emperor, and Herod sent him 500 auxiliaries. Here we have a clue to the exact 
period of which Josephus is speaking. AZlius Gallus made his campaign into Arabia, 
and Petronius succeeded him as governor of Egypt, in the year B.c. 24.° This, then, 
was the year in which Herod, by favour of his friend Petronius, procured corn from 

Egypt; and if so, the preceding year, the first of the famine and the thirteenth of 

Herod, was the year B.c. 25. It follows that Josephus computed the first year of 

the 150th Seleucian year. It may be doubted, however, xv.5, 2. Kat ros pév Tijs BaoiAclas €Bdouov. Bell., 

whether Josephus does not speak simply of the effect i.19, 38. Seexs.c. 31, No. 619. 

of the Sabbatic year during the siege, without asserting S Aoi; AME, ay, Eh 1 

that it was then actually current. See B.c. 37, No. 526. > Tletpwyiov Thy émapxiay ard Kaloapos eiAnpdros. 
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Herod from 1st Nisan B.c. 37, or Ist January B.c. 37; for in this way only could the 

thirteenth year of Herod be made to comprise the harvest of B.c. 25, when the 

famine began. 

6. Augustus visited Syria at Midsummer B.c. 20, and at this time it is said that the 

seventeenth year of the reign of Herod from the death of Antigonus was past, and 

consequently that the eighteenth year was current. In fact, Herod had not 

completed his seventeenth year, if reckoned from the actual time of the death of 

Antigonus, viz. from November B.c¢. 37. But if the reign of Herod was made to 

commence retrospectively from 1st Nisan or Ist January 8.c. 37, then at Midsummer 

B.C. 20, as Josephus states, seventeen years would have expired and the eighteenth 
year would be current. 

7. In z.c. 11 Herod sailed to Rome,*® and Josephus, after relating his return to 
Judea (which would be at the close of B.c. 11 or the beginning of B.c. 10), follows it 
up by saying that about that time Caesarea was completed, in the twenty-eighth year 
of Herod.’ As the completion of Ceesarea was after the voyage to Rome in B.c. 11, 
the historian apparently places it in B.c. 10, which would be the twenty-eighth year of 
the reign of Herod, reckoned as before either by Jewish years from 1st Nisan or by 
consular years from Ist January B.C. 37. 

8. The capture of Jerusalem by Titus, on 8th Gorpizeus, or 2nd September, A.D. 

70, is said to have occurred 107 years after the accession of Herod, in November B.c. 

37,8 which would be correct on one hypothesis, and one only, viz. that Josephus 
meant either Jewish or consular years, as reckoned either from Ist Nisan or Ist 

January, so that fragments of Jewish or consular years should be counted as whole 
years. 

After these repeated examples of Josephus’s mode of computation by Jewish or 
consular years, we can have no difficulty in concluding that when he speaks in round 
numbers of the years of Herod’s reign, he treats the nominal reign as running from 
Ist Nisan, or Ist January, B.c. 40, and the actual reign as running from Ist Nisan, or 

Ist January, B.c. 37; and then, if Herod died on 1st April B.c. 4, he would be said 

in the first case to have reigned thirty-seven years, and in the second case to have 
reigned thirty-four years. 

The upshot of the foregoing discussion is, that the death of Herod must be placed 
in B.C. 4, and not in any later year; and having laid this foundation, we come next to 
the inquiry, to what year and to what season of the year must be referred the Nativity, 
or Birth of Christ, which certainly preceded the death of Herod ? 

4 “Hdd adtod ris Baoidelas éwrakaderdtou mapenr- t Ant., xvi. 5,1. See s.c. 10, No. 805. 
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CHAPTER ILI. 

THE DATE OF THE NATIVITY. 

|THE circumstances from which any inference can be gleaned as to the space that 
elapsed between the death of Herod in the spring of B.c. 4, and the previous birth 
of Christ, are few and faint. 

The circumcision was on the eighth day,* and ‘ when the days of her purification, 
according to the law of Moses, were accomplished, they brought Him to Jerusalem, 
to present Him to the Lord.’® The time of purification was, according to Leviticus, 

thirty-three days from the circumcision, that is, on the fortieth day from the birth ;° 
and as-the presentation in the Temple must necessarily have preceded the murder of 
the Innocents and the flight into Egypt, the Nativity was at least more than forty days 

before the death of Herod. But this brings us but a little way on towards the solu- 
tion of the question, as no one could suppose that the birth of Christ preceded the 
death of Herod by a less interval than forty days. 

Nor is much further light to be extracted from the statement that Joseph ‘ took 
the young child and his mother by night and departed into Egypt, and was there 
until the death of Herod ;’* but if any deduction can be drawn from it, the distance 

of the country and the mention of a sojourn there would rather suggest that some 

considerable time must have intervened between the flight and the return. 
Great stress for ascertaining the date of the Nativity has always and justly been 

laid on the enrolment or taxing referred to by Luke; but the Evangelist himself gives 

us no clue as to the precise date of it, remarking only in a general way, that ‘this 
taxing was prior to Cyrenius being governor of Syria,’® and therefore not to be con- 

founded with the great enrolment or taxing under the auspices of Quirinus, or 
Cyrenius, which was completed in A.D. 7. 

From Josephus, however, some rays of light break in upon us, and lead us to 
conclude that an enrolment in Judgea was or may have been proceeding in B.c. 6. 
Herod, during his previous career, had been in high favour with Augustus, but in 
p.0. 7 Herod, vexed and annoyed by repeated affronts received from his inveterate 
enemy, Obodas, king of Petra, or rather from his prime minister Sylleus, solicited 
and obtained leave from both the prefect and the procurator of Syria to make 
reprisals. Herod thereupon marched, with a small force, against a fortress within 
the dominions of Petra, where certain delinquents were harboured, and a skirmish 

following, Nacebus, the Arabian commander, was slain. Syllzeus, who at the time 

happened to be at Rome, suppressed the permission given by the prefect and 
procurator of Syria, and magnifying the petty passage of arms into a regular cam- 
paign, made the palace at Rome ring with the enormity of Herod’s invasion of Petra 

@ Tuke ii. 21. >’ Luke ii. 22. ¢ Luke ii. 1. For the several interpretations of this 
© Levit. xii. 4. 4 Matt. i. 14. passage, see B.c. 6, No. 870. 
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and the slaughter of vast multitudes of inoffensive Arabians. Of all outrages against 

the imperial policy the greatest was that of levying war, and on this occasion Augustus 

was thrown into a state of excitement but little consonant with the general mildness 

of his character. He sent off an angry and threatening letter to Herod, the sum of 

which was that ‘hitherto he had regarded him as a friend, but that henceforth he 

should treat him as a subject.’ The first thing done on reducing a kingdom to 

dependency on Rome, was to order an enrolment for assessing the public taxes. Thus, 
on the banishment of Archelaus, about twelve years after this, Cyrenius was sent from 

Rome to make a survey of Judea, the new province.® If Herod then was to be 

dealt with as a subject, it is highly probable that an edict was issued that Judea 

should be enrolled; and as the intelligence of Herod’s offence would reach Rome in 
the latter part of B.c. 7, the census, if ordered, would naturally begin in B.c. 6. It 

is not necessary to suppose that the census itself was ever brought to a conclusion, 
for Augustus, through the address and rhetorical talent of Nicolas Damascenus, was 
afterwards partially appeased, when the edict for the census may have been recalled 
or suffered to drop. It is sufficient for our purpose that a registration should 

have been commenced, and the reason why this enrolment is not particularly noticed 
by the Jewish historian may be the very fact that before its completion it was 
countermanded. 

There are some further indications still to be found in Josephus of a census in 
Judzea in the year B.c. 6. Thus, contemporaneously with the misunderstanding be- 
tween Herod and Augustus, Herod was contriving measures for taking the lives of his 

two sons by Mariamne, Alexander and Aristobulus. He had groundlessly conceived 
the intensest hatred against them ; but, standing now in the light of a subject, he dared 
not proceed to extremities without the sanction of the emperor. However, when the 
wrath of Augustus had a little subsided, Herod obtained the emperor’s leave to bring 
his sons to trial, not in Jerusalem before his own council, but at Berytus, within the 

province of Syria, before the prefect and other magnates of that province, a symptom 

(it may be remarked, by the way) that Judzea was already in some sense deemed an 
appanage of Syria, a political change which would involve a census as a neces- 
sary accompaniment. But further, Josephus states that at the trial of Herod’s 

sons, which occurred in the first half of B.c. 6,2 there were present amongst other 
assessors ‘ Pedanius and his suite.’? This Pedanius was evidently a person of high 

official dignity, yet the post that he filled has been overlooked or suppressed, and it | 

has been surmised, and not without reason, that his mission from Rome was to 

superintend the ceusus ordered a few months previously on Herod’s disgrace. 
A more pregnant fact still is this: Josephus informs us that a little after the trial of 

Herod’s sons, about March B.c. 6, ‘the whole Jewish nation took an oath of fidelity 
to Cesar and Herod.’ What was the critical juncture that called for this oath not 
only to Herod but to Augustus? An enrolment almost invariably led to popular 

| commotion. Thus there was a general outbreak in Gaul when the first census was 
| commenced there ;* and on the death of Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, when the 
country became a Roman province, the order for a census caused a rebellion of the 

"Ort mdda Xpopmevos ade pide, viv bTnKd@ XphoeTan. i Tldvros your tov *lovdaitod Bebaiwoaytos 8’ bprev 
Ant., xvi. 9, 3. H piv evvonoa Kaicapt, kal tots BastAdws mpdymact, &e. 

g See A.v. 6, No. 1012. Ant., xvii. 2, 4. See Tables s.c. 6, No. 867. 
h See s.c. 6, No. 857. x «Tumultus qui ob censum exortus erat compositus.’ 
* Of wep Meddvioy mpéoBes. Bell. i. 27,2. Seen.c. —Liy. Epit., 137, 

| 6, No. 857. 
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Clitee, who had been the subjects of Archelaus ;* and, what is more to the point, when 
a census was commenced in Judea on the expulsion of Archelaus the Ethnarch, Judas 
the Gaulonite headed a faction in opposition to it, and gave rise to the sect of the 

Galileans. Supposing Augustus, therefore, to have issued an edict for a census in Judea 
in B.C. 6, a cautionary measure would be to exact from the people an oath of allegiance, 

Had Herod been as before an independent prince, the oath would have been to Herod 

only; but, on the occasion referred to, it was to Cesar and Herod. This oath, as 
appears from the historian’s account of it and the circumstances attending it, was 

administered not long after Midsummer B.c.6;* and if it was preliminary to the 
enrolment or taxing during which our Lord was born, the Nativity must be placed in 
B.C. 6, and not long after Midsummer of that year. 

Let us now consider another part of the sacred narrative, which will serve to throw 

additional light upon our present inquiry. Matthew relates that ‘ there came wise 

men from the East to Jerusalem, saying, Where is He that is born king of the Jews? 
. « . . When Herod the king heard of these things he was troubled, and all 
Jerusalem with him. And when he had gathered all the chief priests and scribes of 
the people together, he demanded of them where Christ should be born; and they 
said unto him, at Bethlehem of Judea, for thus saith the prophet; * and very soon after 
followed the massacre of the Innocents at Bethlehem. 

As the Gospels were written by illiterate fishermen, and solely with religious and not 
political views, and as Josephus, on the contrary, was a highly educated and accom- 

plished courtier, and had more regard to popularity amongst his own countrymen than 
strict adherence to truth, we should expect to find these facts, so simply told by 
the evangelist, presented to us in very different colours and not a little distorted by 
the partial historian. The general features, however, are sufficiently preserved to 
establish the identity. 

We shall first give the words of Josephus, and then offer a few comments 
upon them. ‘The Pharisees, says Josephus, ‘who had the credit of foreknowing 
events by divine inspiration, foretold that a downfall of the throne was decreed 
by God against Herod, both himself and his issue, and that the kingdom would 
devolve upon her (Pheroras’s wife) and the children that should be born to them. 
And these things, for they did not escape Salome, were communicated to the king; 

and moreover that they (the Pharisees) had corrupted some of those in the palace. 

And the king put to death not only the most guilty of the Pharisees, but also Bagoas 

the eunuch and one Carus, who exceeded all of that age in beauty, and was his 
ma.dcxa; and he slew also every one of his own family who assented to what the 
Pharisees said. But Bagoas had been carried away by them, as he was to be the 

father and benefactor of the king that was to rise wp according to the prophecy, and 

who, for all things were to be in his power, would give him capacity for marriage 
and the procreation of children.’ * 

1. In the first place we have here a great sensation created at Jerusalem by the 
expectation of some extraordinary event about to happen, and this stir penetrates into 

the palace, and at length reaches the ears of Herod himself. What is all this but an 
expansion of Matthew’s summary, that Herod ‘was troubled and all Jerusalem with 
him !’ 

2. The extraordinary event that was looked for was the appearance of a king 

* Tac. Ann., vi. 41. = Matt. ii. 1, Ge. 

t See B.c. 6, No. 867. = Jos. Ant., xvii. 2, 4. 
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who should displace Herod from the throne; which cannot fail to bring to mind the 

question of the wise men from the Kast, Where is He that is born king of the Jews?’ 

3. This report had been circulated by the sect of the Pharisees; which again tallies 

with the circumstance that the aged Symeon, at the time of the Presentation, took 

Jesus in his arms and pronounced Him to be ‘a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the 

elory of His people Israel:’? not that the Gospel describes Symeon in terms as a 

Pharisee, but he is believed to have been the son of Hillel and the father of Gamaliel, 

and if so, of the same sect. Atall events, it was the Pharisees, according to the Gospels, 

who were anxiously looking for the Messiah; and, when John Baptist opened his 

ministry, the mission sent to inquire into his pretensions was deputed by the Pharisees.” 

4. The rumour now so widely spread was in some way connected with prophecy, 

for it gained credit with the people from the ‘foreknowledge’ attributed to the 

Pharisees through ‘ divine inspiration :’ the meaning of which is, that the Pharisees, as 

| the most devoted to the study of the scriptures, were regarded as the best expositors 

of the sacred oracles, and so had credit for the gift of prophecy themselves. How this 

harmonizes with the account of Matthew that, on the arrival of the wise men, Herod 

consulted ‘the chief priests and scribes of the people’ (by whom Lardner unhesi- 

tatingly understands the Pharisees*) ‘where Christ should be born; and they said 
unto him in Bethlehem of Judea, for thus it is written in the prophet.’ ® 

5. The coming king in Josephus was to be a divine person, who should work 
miracles, for ‘all things were to be in his power,’ insomuch that he was to remove 

the impotence of the eunuch and make him the father of a family. In short, he 
was to be the Messiah, for whom the children of Israe] had been so anxiously 

waiting. When it is said that the throne was to devolve upon Pheroras’s wife 
and her issue, we must suppose (if there be not a contradiction in the historian’s 

narrative) that Messiah was to reign as supreme, and that in subordination to him 

the sovereignty was to be exercised by Pheroras’s wife. This figment about Pheroras’s 

wife was, as Josephus intimates, nothing but a piece of fulsome adulation which the 
Pharisees paid to her in requital for her kindness in having discharged the fine 

imposed a little before upon the Pharisees for refusing the oath of allegiance to 
Cesar and Herod on the occasion of the census.° 

6. The report propagated by the Pharisees, that a new and heavenly king was about 
to displace Herod from his throne, so inflamed the jealous temperament of Herod, that 
he instantly had recourse to the most barbarous measures for securing his power. 

| Thus he inflicted capital punishment on all the Pharisees who had been active in the 
| movement; he took the life of many inmates of his own palace, as Bagoas the eunuch 

and Carus his favourite page, and of those of his own family who had lent themselves 

to the Pharisaic views. All this coincides with and bears out the averment of the 
| evangelist, that Herod, on hearing that Christ was born in Bethlehem, ordered the 

massacre of all the male children there, two years old and under. Matthew, whose 
attention was devoted only to the good tidings of the gospel at Bethlehem, does not 
record the bloody tragedy in Jerusalem; and the high-born Josephus has passed over 
in silence the murder of the infants in the humble village of Bethlehem. Each account, 
however, serves to confirm the other, by showing the state of frenzy, regardless of all 

| consequences, under which Herod at the time was labouring. 

y Luke ii. 32, » Matt. il. 4. 
a John i. 24. © OE GwerBouevos THY eBvoiav avTHS, K.T.A. 
* Vol. i. p, 295. Ant., xvii. 2, 4. 
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Putting together all these particulars as given by Josephus with reference to the 
emeute of the Pharisees, and observing how nearly they answer to the ‘trouble of 
Herod and all Jerusalem’ on the arrival of the wise men from the East in search of 
the new-born king, as recorded by Matthew, we are driven to the conclusion that 

Josephus and Matthew are speaking of one and the same period, and are treating of 
one and the same event, though differently coloured according to the different medium 
through which the writers regarded it. Now it can be shown by tracing the narrative 

of Josephus, that the emeute of the Pharisees must have originated about the month 

of October, B.c. 6, and that the execution of the leaders of the movement and their 

partisans followed not long afterwards, say in November, 3.c. 6. If then the arrival 
of the wise men from the East was contemporaneous with the emeute of the Phari- 
sees, and the massacre at Bethlehem was about the same time with the massacre of 

the Pharisees, the arrival of the wise men must be placed in October, B.c. 6, and the 

massacre at Bethlehem about November of the same year: and if so, then the 
Nativity, which a little preceded the arrival of the wise men, would fall, as before, in 

B.c. 6, and not long after Midsummer of that year.* 
The testimony of Macrobius, a heathen writer who flourished in the 4th century, 

is not at variance with, but rather confirmatory of, the foregoing conclusions. ‘When 

Augustus (he says) heard that amongst the male children under two years in Syria 

whom Herod, king of the Jews, had ordered to be slain, a son of his own also had fallen 

a victim, he observed, ‘“‘ Better be Herod’s swine than Herod’s son.”’*® The expres- 

sion, ‘male children under two years in Syria,’ is so peculiar that, without doubt, 
Macrobius is referring to the murder of the Innocents; but whether he borrowed the 
language from Matthew, or from an independent source, is another question. The 

only material circumstance as regards the present inquiry is the fact, that the massacre 
is here connected with the death of one of Herod’s sons; so that, if we can ascertain 

what son is referred to and when he perished, we have a clue to the time when 

Rachel wept for her children at Bethlehem. 
At first sight it might be thought that Antipater, who was put to death five days 

before the demise of Herod himself, may be the subject of the anecdote; and if so, 

the murder of the Innocents would be referrible to B.c. 4, when Herod died, and the 

Nativity itself would fall a little earlier, say at the close of B.c. 5. But, on reflection, 

the idea that Antipater is the son of Herod alluded to by Augustus must be dis- 
carded. Herod was evidently still living when the saying was uttered; but as 
Antipater was executed five days only before the death of Herod, the intelligence of 
both events would be carried to Rome by the same mail. Besides, Antipater was such 
a monster of vice, he was so execrated at Rome as well as in Syria, that the capital 

punishment of such ‘a mystery of iniquity,’ as Josephus calls him, would, instead of 
exciting commiseration, have been hailed with the utmost satisfaction. 

Very different was the case when Alexander and Aristobulus, the two unhappy 

sons of Herod by Mariamne, became the victims of Herod’s jealousy. Handsome and | 
accomplished, and free from any serious charge, they had been caught in the meshes 

of Antipater’s artifices, and, after a mock trial, had been put to death by the hands of 
their own father. Such an outrage upon humanity, where there was no actual guilt, 

| had raised an outcry throughout the civilised world, and in particular had created the 
strongest sensation at Rome, where the young men had been educated. On such a 

violation of the ties of nature, Augustus might well have exclaimed, ‘ Better be 

4 See p.c. 6, Nos. 857, 867. e Macrob, Saturn., ii. 4. 
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Herod’s swine than Herod’s son.’ If in fact it was this occasion that called forth the 

caustic remark, then, as the execution of Alexander and Aristobulus was enacted on 

the first half of s.c. 6, the murder of the Innocents, which is coupled with it, must 

also have fallen about the same time. This hypothesis, however, is open to one 

objection, viz. that the death of Alexander and Aristobulus occurred about March, 

B.c. 6, whereas the murder of the Innocents, according to our view, fell about 

November, B.c. 6, so that the two events, though comprised under the same year, are 

separated by such an interval that they would not very naturally be associated to- 

gether in the speaker’s mind. We look around, then, for some other solution, if such 

can be found, which shall be free from this objection. 
Now it is observable that this son of Herod is said by Macrobius to have perished 

‘amongst the male children under two years;’ and this implies that the son of 
Herod also was under that age. Josephus, in his account of the emeute of the 
Pharisees, mentions that, when the rumour of a coming king was rife at Jerusalem, 

Herod, in his fury, not only put to death the leading Pharisees who had propagated 
the report, but also ‘every member of his own family that was implicated in the 
movement.’& It would seem, therefore, that certain of Herod’s own lineage had fallen 
victims; and if so, an infant son of Herod might have been amongst the number. 
Certainly a child under two years old could not have been an accomplice in the 
designs of the Pharisees; but one motive may easily have been mistaken for another, 

and while the rest were put to death as conspirators, the child may have been sacri- 

ficed because born, and born perhaps at Bethlehem, within the period during which, 
according to the Pharisees, the new king who was to subvert Herod’s throne had 
come into the world. 

It is also possible that as Herod, according to Josephus, at this time (B.c. 6) put to 
death Carus, his waéuca, Rumour, which always exaggerates, may have substituted 
maida for maiixd, and have carried the news to Rome that Herod, in his phrenzy, had 
not even spared his own son. 

Whether the victim was an actual son of Herod, or was his vrasduxa, this bloodshed 

in the palace must, according to Josephus, have occurred about November B.c. 6, and 

then the massacre of the infants at Bethlehem, which is coupled with it by Macrobius, 

must be referred tothe same period; and if so, the Nativity, as it must have preceded 

the massacre by some three months, would fall as before in B.c. 6,and soon after 

Midsummer of that year. 

Assuming the Nativity to have occurred in B.c. 6, let us next see whether, by any 
possibility, we can determine within narrower limits, and by quite a paferen: process, 

_ about what day of the year this event happened. 
Luke remarks incidentally that Zacharias, the father of John the Baptist, was a 

priest of the course of Abia or Abijah,® and upon this statement, simple as it is, rests, 
if not the whole, yet the main part of the superstructure about to be raised. The 
temple was burnt by Titus on Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath, 9 Ab, or 4 August, a.p. 70; 
and according to the Rabbins, who on such a point are entitled to more than usual 

credit, this was the day on which the course of Jehoiarib, the first of the twenty-four 
courses, entered upon its duties.¥ The courses served seriatim as they were num- 

bered, each for a week; and it seems to confirm the testimony of the Rabbins that, if 

f See n.c. 6, No. 857 h Luke 1. 5. 
8 Mav 0, Te Tov oixclov cuvetoThKe ots 6 { See Tables a p. 70, No. 2149. 

fapicatos EXeyev. Ant., xvii. 2, 4. k Mishna ii. 298, 3. 
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the first course began, according to Ezra, on the first day of the seventh month of the 
first year of Cyrus,' the first course would again take up its ministry on 4th August 
A.D. 70.™ Now, from the time of the Nativity to the final destruction of the Temple, 
no political revolution occurred to interrupt the ordinary and regular rotation of the 
courses; and we may assume, therefore, that the usual succession continued throughout. 

From 4th August, then, A.p. 70 (exclusive) to 4th August B.c. 70 (inclusive) would 
be 27,759 days, and as each one of the twenty-four courses consumed 168 days, if we 
divide the former number by the latter, there will remain 39 days over; that is, 
on 4th August B.c. 7 the twenty-four courses had still 39 days to run _ before 
completing their cycle of 168 days, and must therefore have begun their cycle 129 
days before 4th August B.c. 7, that is, on 28th March z.c. 7; but if the first course 
began on 28th March B.c. 7, the eighth course, which was that of Abijah, would begin 
on 16th May B.c. 7. 

The conception of John the Baptist was at the close of Zachariah’s course of seven 
days,” and therefore about 22nd May B.c. 7; and the annunciation to the Virgin Mary 

was on the 6th month current (not the 6th month complete) after that,° and there- 
fore in November B.c. 7. The Nativity then, at the end of nine months from that 
time, would fall early in August B.c. 6; say, for the sake of clearness, on Ist August 

B.C. 6. 

Such a season of the year agrees with the few particulars connected with the birth 
of Christ. It happened at the time of an enrolment or census, which could not with 

any probability have been fixed for a day during the winter, but might well have 
been ordered for the month of August, when the harvest was over, and the rains had 
not yet commenced. How, during the inclemency of a winter month, for instance, 
could the Virgin Mary, in an advanced state of pregnancy, have been suffered to travel 
all the way from Nazareth to Bethlehem ? ‘ Pray ye (says our Lord) that your flight be 
not in winter.’? The serenity of the air also, at the time of the Nativity, is evidenced 
by the fact that the shepherds were keeping their flocks in the open fields.4 Ac- 
cording to the Rabbins, the flocks in Judea were usually turned out at the Passover, 
and penned again in October.t 

We should be chargeable with imperfectly treating our subject if, in discussing the 
date of the Nativity, we omitted all reference to the appearance of the star which 
brought the wise men to Jerusalem to greet the new-born King. It is said that Herod 
‘enquired of them diligently what time the star appeared?’* and that afterwards, 
when he was mocked of the wise men, he slew all the children of Bethlehem ‘from 

two years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently enquired of 
the wise men.’* It has hence been inferred that the star must have appeared just 

two years before the murder of the Innocents, but this fails to do full justice to 
Herod’s cold-blooded policy. His great object was, with all possible certainty, and at 
any expense of human life, to secure his victim; and we may conclude, therefore, that 

Herod’s edict would, with that view, embrace all the children who had been born even 

some time (say six months) previously to the reported first appearance of the star. Thus 
we must look for the heavenly phenomenon not two years, but eighteen months, before 
the massacre. Assuming, as we have shown, that Matthew’s account of the circum- 

1 See Ezra i. 1; iii. 6. P Mark xiii. 18. 

m This is Browne’s calculation. Ozdo 4 Luke ii. 8. 

Seeclor., p. 33. t Anger, p. 12. note (A). 
. Luke i, 23. ® Matt. ii: 7. 

° Luke i. 36. t Matt. ii. 16. 
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stances attending the arrival of the wise men from the East is only another version of 

the emeute of the Pharisees from the expectation of the coming king as recorded by 
Josephus; the arrival of the wise men, as contemporaneous with the emeute of the 

Pharisees, would fall about October B.c. 6," and then the order for the massacre at 

Bethlehem, on Herod’s finding himself mocked by them, would be referrible to 

November B.c. 6. But about eighteen months before this, viz. on 29th May B.c. 7, 
was an extraordinary conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn, so as to present the appear- 
ance of a double star in the zodiacal sign of Pisces, the zodiacal sign that more 
particularly dominated over the fortunes of the Jews.* 

It may be objected to this explanation that such a conjunction was temporary only, 
while the star of the wise men ‘ went before them and came and stood over where the 

young child was’¥ Our reply isa conjectural illustration from an analogous case. In 
A.D. 1604 was a conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn, and in A.p. 1605 was a conjunction 

of Jupiter, Saturn, and Mars; and a few months after, in the same year, a new and 

extraordinary star of great brilliancy presented itself, and shone continuously for about 

eighteen months and then vanished.” In correspondence with these phenomena there 
occurred, according to Kepler, a conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn in Bc. 7, and 
then a conjunction of Jupiter, Saturn, and Mars in B.c.6;* and then, according to 
Matthew, an extraordinary star (which was evidently of some continuance) appeared 
at the birth of Christ, which we have placed soon after Midsummer 3.c. 6. These 
parallelisms are so singular as almost to amount to argument. 

« See s.c. 6, No. 878. Y Matt. i. 9. 

x Wieseler’s Chronol., p. 65. Ideler’s Hand- * Wieseler’s Chronol., p. 63, 

book, vol. ii. p. 404. See B.c. 7, No. 834. » Wieseler’s Chronol., p. 64. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE DATE OF THE CRUCIFIXION. 

WE shall now investigate some of the most important dates connected with the first 
propagation of the Gospel, as, 1. The date of the commencement of the ministry of 
John the Baptist as the forerunner of Christ; 2. The date of our Lord’s baptism; 3. The 
date of the commencement of our Lord’s ministry; and 4, The date of the Cruci- 
fixion. These topics are to a great extent linked together, and the results will be 
found mutually dependent upon each other; but the arguments will be best under- 
stood, and be presented in the most cogent form, if we discuss the several questions in 
exactly the inverse order to that in which we have stated them. We shall, therefore, 
begin with the date of the Crucifixion. 

That our Saviour was crucified on a Friday is a fact familiar to all. Now if we 
can show from the Gospels that the Jews did actually celebrate their Passover on the 

evening that preceded the Crucifixion, that is, on the Thursday, and that the Pass- 

sover, by the rules which regulated it, would fall on a Thursday in the year a.p. 33, 
but would not so fall in any year either before or after A.p. 33, for a considerable 
period, it will necessarily follow that the crucifixion of our Lord must be assigned to 

the year A.D. 33, and cannot be referred to any earlier or later year. We have there- 

fore to establish these two propositions: 1. That the Jewish Passover was eaten by 

the Jews on the evening next before our Lord’s crucifixion; and 2. That, in the year 
A.D. 33, the Paschal feast fell on a Thursday. 

1. That the Passover was eaten by the Jews on the evening which preceded the 
Crucifixion, is a point upon which there is the most perfect harmony amongst the 

three first evangelists. It is indeed so clearly stated by them, that one would think 
not a doubt could be raised about it. 

The reader will bear in mind that the only question in dispute is, whether the 

Paschal feast of the Jews was eaten by them on the evening before, or on the evening 
after, the Crucifixion. What does our Saviour Himself foretell as to this? We find 
the following passage in Matthew: ‘Ye know that after two days 7s the feast of the 
Passover, and the Son of Man is betrayed to be crucified.’* Is it not to be plainly 
understood from these words, that the Passover was to begin before the Son of Man 
should be betrayed? If so, as Christ was betrayed on the Thursday night, and was 

crucified on Friday morning, the Passover could not commence on the Friday evening, 
but must haye begun the day before. 

Again, what account do the three first evangelists give of the Last Supper ? Do they 
call it the Passover? and if so, Do they imply that our Saviour ate the Passover with 
His disciples at the usual time, or that He ate it proleptically, as it is called, i.e. by 

anticipation, and that while He kept the Passover on the Thursday, the Jews generally 
kept it on the Friday ? 

® Matt. xxvi. 2. 
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What says St. Matthew? ‘Now the jirst day of the feast of Unleavened bread (77 

83 mpétyn Tov "AGvuowr), the disciples came to Jesus, saying unto Him, Where wilt 

Thou that we prepare for Thee to eat the Passover? And He said, Go into the city 
to such a man, and say unto him, The Master saith, My time is at hand; I will keep 

the Pussover at thy house, with My disciples. And the disciples did as Jesus had 

appointed them; and they made ready the Passover. Now when the even was come, 

He sat down with the twelve.’ Here we have not the most distant hint that our 

Saviour ate the Passover a day before the usual time. On the contrary, it was mani- 
festly at the ordinary season, for the question where He was to eat it was put to Jesus 

by the disciples themselves, who, of course, would reckon the Passover as their 

countrymen did. The very day, too, in which the inquiry is made, is called the jirst 

day of wnleavened bread, i.e. the day of the paschal sacrifices, in the evening of 
which the paschal supper was eaten. An attempt, indeed, is made to explain this away 
by the suggestion that 79 62 wpety Tov A€vyowv means the day before the feast; but 
this cannot be, for both Mark and Luke, as we shall see, call it the day of the paschal 
sacrifices. The supper, too, is repeatedly designated by Matthew as the Passover, 

without anything in the context to indicate that it was not the ordinary feast, eaten at 
the accustomed time. ‘ Where wilt Thou that we prepare the Passover?’ ‘I will 
keep the Passover.” ‘They made ready the Passover,’ 

Mark gives the same relation, and in very similar terms, as Matthew,° but to the 

words 7H 63 mpeéry Huzpa THV ACipor, ‘on the first day of unleavened bread,’ he adds, 
‘when they killed the Passover, which is very observable, as identifying the very 
day on which the supper was eaten, for the paschal lamb was killed between noon 
and eventide (and generally between 3 and 5 o’clock), on the day in the evening 
of which the Paschal feast was celebrated. 

St. Luke tells us, in the corresponding passage,’ ‘Then came the day of unleavened 

bread, when the Passover must be killed,’ 7XO¢ 8é 7) nugpa Tov "AGipev év % eer OvecOar 

To wacxya. Here we are told expressly that the day (that is, the first day) of unleavened 
bread was come. It was not the day before, but the very day on which the Passover 
was slain in the afternoon, and was eaten in the evening. And Luke implies also, 

that our Saviour eat the Passover at the usual hour, for he adds, when ‘ the hour,’ 
i.e. the customary hour, ‘was come, (Ste éyéveto 1 @pa,) He sat down.’® 

We shall now advert to the objections that have been urged against the hypothesis, 

that the Passover of the Jews preceded the Crucifixion. It is said, that if the Pass- 

over began on the Thursday, Christ was arrested by the rulers of the Jews during the 
feast ; whereas, at the Sanhedrim previously held by them, they had come to the reso- 
lution of not apprehending Him ‘on the feast day (év 7H éopr7), lest there should be 
an uproar among the people.’ And not only so, but the Crucifixion, it is said, would 

then be during a feast, and it was not lawful amongst the Jews to put any man to 

death during a festival. To the first of these objections we answer, that the rulers of 
the Jews had come to the resolution referred to, when they supposed that the appre- 
hension of Jesus would be conducted openly and by force. But very unexpectedly 
Judas Iscariot presented himself to the rulers, and offered to betray Jesus, when their 
counsels were at once altered, for by means of the proferred treachery, which they 
accepted with eagerness, they were enabled, as they did, to arrest Jesus without the 

DO Matheacmyl. l7—20; e¢ Luke xxii. 14. 
¢ Mark xiv. 12. 4 Luke xxii. 7. f Matt. xxvi. 5. Mark xiv. 1. 
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least public disturbance. As to the objection, that the Jews would not have put our | 

Lord to death during a festival, the answer is, that the Jews did not put Him to 
death. If they had done so for blasphemy, the first accusation, our Lord would have 
been stoned, and then His prediction would not have been verified, that He should | 
be ‘lifted up;’ but the rulers of the Jews admitted themselves before Pilate, ¢ It is | 
not lawful for ws to put any man to death,’® viz. during the feast; but by accusing 
Jesus of setting Himself up as king, they made it a Roman offence,—no less a | 
charge than a violation of the Julian laws, or high treason; and it was upon this | 
count that Jesus was eventually tried before Pilate, and condemned, and then cru- | 

cified,—the Roman mode of execution. Now, whatever scruples the Jews might 

have of profaning the festival by capital punishment, the Romans had none, but, on | 
the contrary, considered the feasts, when such multitudes were congregated together, 

as the fittest occasion for making a public example. Even the Jews, however, occa- 
sionally, and under special circumstances, appear to have had recourse to capital 
punishment during their feasts, otherwise Hegesippus, in his account of the martyr- 

dom of James the Just, would not have stated it to have occurred at the time of a 

Passover." The fact may or not have been as related, but at all events it is evident 
that, in the writer’s opinion, there was no absurdity in the supposition. 

But in support of the hypothesis that the Passover was eaten, not before, as we 

have assumed, but after, the Crucifixion, reliance is principally placed upon certain 

ambiguous expressions found in the Gospel of St. John, and which we shall now 
examine. 

The first passage is the following: ‘ Now before the feast of the Passover (apo & zis 
EopThs Tod Tacxa), Jesus, knowing that His hour was come that He should depart out 

of this world unto the Father, having loved His own which were in the world, He 
loved them unto the end;’! and the evangelist then recounts the instance of love to 

which he alluded, viz. the washing of the disciples’ feet, and begins his narrative 
with the words, ‘ And supper being ended, &c., ‘He riseth from supper,’ &e. Here, 

it is said, the washing of the disciples’ feet is expressly stated to be after the supper, 

and yet before the Passover, so that the supper of our Lord on the Thursday 
could not bave been the celebration of the Passover itself. What are the facts ? 

John had stated in the previous chapter, that Jesus came to Bethany, in the suburbs 

of Jerusalem, ‘ siz days before the Passover.’* By the expression, then, mpd éopths Tod 
maaya, he does not mean the day before the arrival of the Passover, or he would have 

used words to that effect, this evangelist being remarkably particular in the sequence 

of the days, as any one must observe on a perusal of the first chapter of his Gospel ; 
but the import of the phrase is, ‘now immediately before the feast of the Passover, 
or paschal supper, Jesus testified His love by washing the disciples’ feet, which was a 
preliminary ceremony before eating the lamb. Philo tells us, that before the guests 
presumed to eat the Passover they purified themselves by ablution, that is, by wash- 

ing the head, and hands, and feet.! Jesus discharged the most menial of these offices 

by washing, not the hands or head, but the feet of the disciples. Peter asked that 

& John xyiii. 31. » Euseb., 1. ii. ec. 23.  fpavtnptors kexabapuevwv, Philo de Septenario, s. 18. 
t John xiii. 1. k John xii. 1. Indeed, generally, the Jews, before a banquet, wero 
'‘Exdory 3€ otkla Kar’ exeivov toy xpdvov oxjua wont to wash their feet, as we may learn from the 

iepod kal ceuvdtnta mepiBéBAnta Tov opayiacbévtos words of Christ when he supped with Simon the 

iepelov mpos Thy apudtrovoay ciw lav edtpemCouevov, kal Pharisee, ‘I entered into thy house, thou gavest Me 

Tay em Th ovooiTia ouvELAcyuevwy ayveuTiKots mepip- no water for My feet.’—Luke vii. 44. 
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his hands and his head also might be washed, but Jesus rebuked him, as He had 

intended only to give a lesson of humility. The paschal supper, then, had not yet 

begun, and if we follow the narrative we shall find this to be the case. The words 

translated ‘and supper being ended, . . . He riseth from supper,’ are an unfortunate 

mistranslation of the words xat Setavou yevowevov. . . ayelpetar 2x tod Selrvov, 

which should be rendered, ‘and when it was supper,’™ &c., ‘He riseth from table,’ 

&e. For that the supper had not yet taken place is evident from the sequel. After 

Jesus had concluded the ceremony of washing the disciples’ feet, He sat down again, 

avanecov mdduv, John xiii. 12, and the supper commenced. This is sbown by the 

subsequent introduction of our Lord’s declaration. ‘Verily, verily, I say unto you, 
that one of you shall betray Me;’™ for both Matthew (xxvi. 21), and Mark (xiv. 18), 
who relate the same words, expressly say that they were uttered while Jesus and His 

disciples were eating the Passover, éo@vovtwv aitav. The same thing is also implied 
in the Gospel of John himself; for when John asked Jesus who it was who should 

betray Him, Jesus said, ‘He itis to whom I shall give a sop,’ for ne doubt the sop 

was given so as not to excite observation, in the course of the supper. 

There are still three other passages of St.John which have been relied upon as 

showing that Christ was crucified before the Passover; and one of them is connected 

with the subject just discussed. When Judas, after the sop, left the room and went 

out, with an intimation from Jesus not to tarry, ‘what thou doest do quickly,’ the 

disciples surmised either that he had been directed to ‘buy those things that they had 
need of against the feast’ (av xpetav Zyouev eis THv éopTiv), or to * give something to 
the poor.’° The former supposition, it is said, assumes that the feast had not yet 
begun. However, though the paschal lamb had been eaten, yet some ceremonies 

might still remain, and it is much more likely that Judas, at that unseasonable hour, 

should have quitted the table abruptly to purchase something needed immediately 

for the due observance of the feast which they were then celebrating, than to pro- 
cure provisions for a feast to begin the following afternoon. But even supposing 

that Judas’s object was to buy provisions for a feast which was to be observed the 
next day, it by no means follows that such feast was the Passover. The feast of 
Unleavened bread continued, after the day of the paschal sacrifice, an entire week, and 
during the whole of that time unleavened cakes were eaten and sacrifices made; 

Judas, therefore, might well be thought to be engaged in making purchases against 
one of the remaining days of Unleavened bread. 

Another passage is, that when the Jews conducted Jesus to the Pretorium they would 
not enter in, ‘ lest they should be defiled, but that they might eat the Passover;’? and 
these words have been cited as a proof that the Passover had not then been celebrated. 
But how is this language at variance with the hypothesis that the paschal lamb had 
been eaten the evening before? If, as is supposed on the other side, the Jews would 
not pollute themselves the morning before a feast, @ fortioré they would not do so 
when the feast had actually begun, and was in the course of celebration. The words, 
‘that they might eat the Passover,’ do not necessarily have any reference to the 

Passover in the strict sense, for the whole seven days of Unleavened bread were called 

the Passover, and as they were distinguished by the eating of unleavened cakes, ‘ to eat 
the Passover’ was a synonymous expression with keeping the feast.4 The Jews there- 

mm ates L \ : . see ™ Thus yevouevns 5¢ éomépas, Philo in Flace., s. 13, » John xiii. 21. 
is ‘when evening was come,’ and not ‘when evening © John xiii. 29. P John xviii. 28. 
TC go ’ ~ = { , 4 « “aa se) was past. So oplas yevouévns. Matt. xxvi. 20; a ‘They ate throughout the feast, seven days 

Mark xiv. 17. 2 Chron, xxx. 22. 
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fore would not enter into the Pratorium, not that they might eat the paschal lamb 
in the evening (by which time possibly they might have purified themselves again"), 
but that they might ‘eat the Passover,’ i.e. keep the remaining days of the feast 
without defilement. 

The only other objection drawn from St. John’s Gospel is the passage, that when 
Pilate took his seat on the tribunal, upon the Gabbatha or tessellated pavement, John 
remarks that ‘It was the Preparation of the Passover ;’* words which have been ac- 
cepted as equivalent to ‘the preparation for the Passover,’ and indicating that the 

Passover had not yet arrived. Now the expression Preparation (Ilapacxevn) had 
amongst the Jews a purely technical import, and signified the day before the Sabbath. 
Thus Mark writing for Roman converts, who might not be acquainted with the term, 

and speaking of the Friday of the Crucifixion, observes, ‘It was the Preparation, 
that is, the day before the Sabbath, jv Wapackevn, 6 gate tpocadSPatov, Mark xvi. 42. 

Both Matthew and Luke, and even John himself, use it in the same sense.t The 

Passover (by which name the feast of Unleavened bread was commonly known) lasted 
seven days, besides the day of the paschal sacrifices, and of course a Sabbath occurred 

during the week. This Sabbath was called the Sabbath of the Passover, and the pre- 
ceding day, or Preparation, (Ilapacxevn,) was known as the Preparation of the Passover. 
Thus the expression of John, instead of proving that the Passover was still future, 
indicates exactly the reverse, inasmuch as this Preparation is called the Paschal 
Preparation, or that which occurred im the paschal week. 

Perhaps the ambiguous phrases found in the Gospel of St. John, and which we have 
just discussed, might at first sight, and taken by themselves, suggest the notion that the 
evangelist assumed the day of the Passover to be still future; but even in John we meet 
with other expressions implying as clearly that the Passover had already commenced. 
The words, ‘ The Preparation of (not for) the Passover,’ tend to this conclusion: and 
again we read, ‘The Jews therefore, because it was the Preparation, that the bodies 

should not remain upon the cross on the Sabbath day (which began at sunset on 
Friday), for that day was a high day, besought Pilate,’ &c." . Here the evangelist 
speaks of the Sabbath commencing on Friday at sunset as a ‘high day;’ but if, as 

supposed by those whose opinion we are impugning, the Passover itself was to take 
place on Friday, John would have called it the Passover, or the high day, and not 
merely a@ high day. But if, on the contrary, as we contend, the paschal supper had 
been eaten the previous evening (Thursday), the language is most appropriate, for the 
day after the Passover, or second day of the feast of Unleavened bread, viz. from 

Friday at sunset to Saturday at sunset, though not the high day, was a high day, 
being the feast of the Sheaf-offering.* Again, Pilate is described in St. John as 
saying to the people on the Friday morning, ‘ Ye have a custom, that I should release 
unto you one at the Passover, év r@ Ilacya,’ i.e. ‘during,’ or ‘in the course of, the 

Passover ; does it not then follow that at the time when these words were uttered, the 

Passover had already commenced ? 
The result of the argument is that Matthew, Mark, and Luke state most posi- 

tively that the paschal supper was eaten the evening before the Crucifixion, while 
all the passages in St. John having a contrary tendency are capable of explanation. 

* In general, however, a purification required a « John xix, 31, 

whole day. x Philo de Septenario, sect, 20, 
* John xix. 14. y John xviii, 39. 
t Matt. xxvii. 62; Luke xxiii, 54; John xix, 31. 
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We must therefore conclude that the paschal supper was eaten by the Jews on the 

evening of the Thursday next preceding our Lord’s crucifixion. 

2. We have now to establish that the Passover, or supper of the paschal lamb, in 

the year A.p. 33 fell on a Thursday, and did not fall on that day in any other year 
either before or after, for a period of many years. 

Before we enter upon a discussion of the authorities as to the rule by which the 

Passover was regulated, we must premise some general observations, without which 

the disjointed passages which will be cited can scarcely be understood. 

The Passover (IIdoya), or feast of Unleavened bread ("Afuua), for both terms were 

used,) in their ordinary and eommon acceptation comprised three distinct feasts 

that fell together at the same season of the year, viz. First, the Passover, properly so 

called; secondly, the feast of Unleavened bread; and thirdly, the feast of the Sheaf- 

offering. The Passover was always on 14th Nisan, reckoned from sunset to sunset, 

the paschal sacrifices being killed on 14th Nisan between noon and eventide, and the 
paschal supper being eaten the same evening. The feast of Unleavened bread began 
with 15th Nisan at sunset, and ended at sunset on that day week, during all which 
time certain sacrifices were killed, and unleavened cakes were eaten. The feast of the 

Sheaf-offering began with the second day of the feast of Unleavened bread, and lasted 
one day, the sheaf being offered in the morning. Thus, supposing 14th Nisan to 
begin on Wednesday at sunset, the paschal sacrifices would be killed on Thursday in the 
afternoon, and the paschal supper would be eaten the same evening. The feast of 
Unleavened bread would begin at sunset on the same Thursday, and expire at sunset 
on the Thursday following. The feast of the Sheaf-offering would begin at sunset on 
Friday, and the sheaf would be offered on Saturday morning, and the feast would end 
at sunset on Saturday. The Jewish Sabbath and the Sheaf-offering in this case falling 
together, would more particularly make the day what St. John calls ‘a high day.’ 
We may further remark, that the sacrifices for the Passover were killed, according to 

Philo,” from 12 at noon till eventide, or, according to Josephus,* between 3 p.m. and 
5 pm. on 14th Nisan. But both agree that this 14th of Nisan was reckoned the first 
day of the feast, so that the Passover, or feast of Unleavened bread, (in the larger 
signification of those terms,) was said to last eight days, beginning on 14th Nisan, 
and ending on 21st Nisan. The writers of the New Testament speak of the feast in 
the same way. Thus Matthew writes, ‘On the first day of Unleavened bread,» 
(which evidently, from the context, was the day of the paschal sacrifices, ) the disciples 
asked Jesus where He would eat the Passover, which was to be celebrated the same 
evening. So Mark in similar terms, ‘On the first day of Unleavened bread, when 
they killed the Passover ;° and Luke, ‘ Then came the day of Unleavened bread, 
when the Passover must be killed.” 

What we have now to ascertain in the first place is, by what rule from year to year 
the recurrence of the paschal festival was determined. The pivot of the whole year 
was 15th Nisan, or the first day of Unleavened bread. The 14th day (exclusive) 
before it was the Ist Nisan, or the commencement of the Jewish ecclesiastical year, 
and all the other feasts followed at certain regular intervals. 

The 15th Nisan then was that day (reckoned by the Jews from sunset to sunset) 
on which occwrred the full moon, at the time of the vernal equinox, when the sun 

* "Aptdwever kate peonuBplay ews éomépas, Philo de Bell., vi. 9, 3: 
Septen., sect. 18. > TH O€ mpdty TOY aSduwv, Matt. xxvi. 17. 

® Ovovor piv amd evvdrns Spas wéxpt vSexdtns, Jos. ¢ Mark xiy. 12. 4 Luke xxii. 7. 
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was in Aries; and as, according to the Ancients, the sun entered Aries on 17th 
March and passed into Taurus on 17th April, the Passover was necessarily cele- 
brated between these two limits. The Passover proper, or day of paschal sacrifices, 

was the day before, on 14th Nisan, and therefore always preceded ihe full moon. 
In strictness, the paschal sacrifices were to be both killed and eaten on 14th Nisan, 
viz. before sunset; but as the sacrifices were usually killed between the hours of 
3 and 5, the paschal supper often, and in later times generally, extended into 
15th Nisan, i.e. was celebrated after sunset on 14th Nisan. 

According to the law of Moses, the lamb was to be chosen on 10th Nisan, and was to 

be killed on 14th Nisan, between the evenings, that is, in the twilight or afternoon, 

and was to be eaten the same evening,® with bitter herbs and unleavened bread.‘ 
We cannot have any higher authority, after holy Writ, than Philo, who was living at 

the time of our Saviour’s crucifixion, and was the most learned Jew of the day, and 
composed a tract upon the nature of the Jewish feasts. Philo then tells us that the 
sacrijices for the Passover were killed from noon to eventide on 14th Nisan,’ and were 
eaten the same day with the saying of prayer and the singing of hymns. And he then 

informs us that the feast of Unleavened bread, (in its proper and confined sense,) 
joined on to the feast of the Passover, and he proceeds thus :—‘ This feast (of Un- 

leavened bread) begins on 15th Nisan, the day that divides the mionth, and on which 
the moon arrives at the full, in order that on that day there may be no darkness at all.”® 
The 15th Nisan then, which began at sunset of the day on which the paschal sacrifices 
were killed, and in the evening of which the paschal supper was eaten, was that day 

reckoned from sunset to sunset on which the moon arrived at the full, and for the 

reason assigned by Philo, viz. that there might be no darkness. 

In a subsequent passage he is still more decided, for he explains the reason why the 
feast of Unleavened bread was observed on 15th Nisan thus :—‘ That not only by day, 
but by night also, the world may be full of the all-g!orious light of the sun and moon, 
which on that day rise in exact opposition to each oiher with blended beams, so as to 
leave no interval of darkness.? The 15th Nisan, therefore, was the day on which the 
sun and moon were in direct opposition, that is, when the moon was at the full. 

In another passage Philo observes :—‘ Moses writes, that the first month should 
begin with the vernal equinox. And in that month, on the fourteenth day, when the 

moon’s orb is just about to be full, the Passover, a notable festival, called in Chaldee 
Pascha, is celebrated.’"* This exactly accords with his previous statement, viz. that 
the paschal sacrifices were killed on 14th Nisan, and that on 14th Nisan the moon 
was not full, but just about to be full, (uéAXovtos yéveoPar wAHoLpaors,) i. e. it would 
be full a few hours after on 15th Nisan. 
We cannot part from Philo without adverting to another remarkable passage, in 

which he states that the feast of the New moon was celebrated as being the jist day 
of the month, apyn wnvos, and also as the day on which the new moon became visible 

© Levit. xxiii. 5.; Numb. ix. 3; xxviii. 16. 

f Exodus xii. 8. 

& “Aveta 5&7 TavSnuos Ovota (the Passover) teaoapec- 
kadexdty Tov unvds (Nisan). Philo de Septen., s. 

1S; 19. 
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Philo de Septen., s. 19. 
‘Twa gh wel? Nuepay udvov, GAAG Kal vUKT@p mArpnS 

6 kéopos 7) TOD TayKddov pwrds, HAlov Kal weAHyns 

kat exelyny Thy Nuépay GAAHAOLS emavaTen- 

Advtwy abyats aStactlkToLs, ais meOdprov 

ob Staxptver okdtos. Philo de Septen., s. 24. 
k Thy apxiw tis eapwis ionuepias mparov avaypdpe 

pjva Movojs.... Td S€ pny) Todt mep) Teaoaperkaide- 
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pavis éopt) Td XadASaio7 Aeyduevov Mdoxa. Phil. Vit. 

Moys., iii. 29. 
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to the eye; in other words, that the first day of the month was regulated, not by the 
actual new moon, or the change, but by the phasis.'. The explanation is as follows :— 

The interval between the actual new moon, or change, and the full moon, being 

fourteen days and eighteen hours, and the full moon always falling on 15th Nisan, the 
change of the moon would not necessarily be on Ist Nisan, but would sometimes take 
place as much as eighteen hours before. Thus, if the full moon occurred at the first 

instant of 15th Nisan, the new moon would at the beginning of Ist Nisan be eighteen 

hours old; while, as the opposite extreme, if the full moon occurred at the last instant 

of 15th Nisan, the actual new moon would take place about six hours after the com- 

mencement of Ist Nisan. On the other hand, the moon not being visible until 
eighteen hours after the change, and again disappearing eighteen hours before the 
next change, (making together thirty-six hours, or a day and a half,) the whole lu- 
nation of the visible moon was just twenty-eight days, and the interval between the 
phasis or first appearance of the moon and the full was exactly fourteen days, and 
thus if the full moon was always on the 15th Nisan, the phasis would be always on 
Ist Nisan, and vice versi. The Jews, therefore, regulated their ecclesiastical year, 
not by the change, but by the phasis of the moon; and thus, as Philo remarks, the 
full moon was always on 15th Nisan, and the new moon was always on Ist Nisan. 

Turn we now to Josephus, who being himself a priest, and acquainted with Jewish 

ceremonies, and living at the same time with Philo, though somewhat junior to him, 
must rank next to him in authority. We read in the Antiquities, ‘ But Moses made 
it a law, that in the month Xanthicus, called by us Nisan, and which is the beginning 
of the year, on the fourteenth day according to the moon, [i. e. according to the 
moon’s phasis,™| when the sun is in Aries [from 17th March to 17th April] we should 
every year kill the sacrifice called the Passover. But on 15th Nisan, the feast of Un- 
leavened bread, which lasts seven days, succeeds the Passover, and on the second day 

of the feast of Unleavened bread, being 16th Nisan, we offer the jirst-fruits of the 
barley, (i. e. the Sheaf-offering)." Here we have a statement that the Passover was 
on 14th Nisan, and since the historian mentions in another place that the sacrifices 
were between 3 and 5 p.m., it follows that the paschal supper was eaten in the 
evening of the day on which began 15th Nisan, reckoned from sunset to sunset. 
Again, he tells us, as Philo had done before, that the feast of Unleavened bread com- 

menced with 15th Nisan, and that the Sheaf-offering was on the second day of that 
feast, viz. on 16th Nisan. Thus the Passover was on the day before the full moon, 
the feast of Unleavened bread began on the day of the full moon, and the feast of the 
Sheaf-offering was on the day after the full moon. 

Another passage is this :—‘ Having performed the sacrifice called the Passover on 
the 14th day of the same month, (Nisan,) they feasted seven days.’ Here again the 
Paschal sacrifices are placed on 14th Nisan, i.e. in the afternoon of that day, (the 

2 T¢ 5¢ unvl TE ZavOinge os Niody wap’ july adetrar, 

ka) Tov Erous eotly apxh, TETTApETKALOEKGTH Kata 
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paschal supper therefore being in the evening,) and after that, and exclusively, follow 
the seven days of Unleavened bread, making together, for the whole festival, eight 

days, the duration reckoned by Josephus in an earlier page of the same work.? In 

the Wars we read, ‘The feast of Unleavened bread (“Afvya) being in the course of 
celebration on the 14th day of the month Xanthicus;“@ which is consistent with his 

former accounts, for the feast of Unleavened bread (“Agvua) here means the whole 
festival, called indifferently Hdoya and”Afvwa, commencing with the paschal sacri- 
fices on 14th Nisan, and making, with the seven days of Unleavened bread, the eight 

days allowed by him for the entire festival. 
Eusebius furnishes us with the additional testimony of Aristobulus, who was an 

ancient master in Israel, and is said to have assisted in translating the Septuagint. It 
runs as follows :—‘ The day of the Passover being appointed for the 14th day of the 
month (Nisan), after eventide, the moon will be in diametrical opposition to the 
sun (as may be seen on every day of the full moon), and they will be, the sun in the 
quarter of the heavens denoting the vernal equinox, and consequently the moon in 
the quarter of the heavens denoting the autumnal equinox.” The passage is some- 

what obscure, but we may collect the same results as before, viz. that the paschal 
sacrifices commenced on 14th Nisan, and that the paschal supper was eaten the 

same evening; i. e. after sunset, and therefore on 15th Nisan; and that on the latter 

day, i.e. some time between the sunset of 14th Nisan and the sunset of 15th 
Nisan, the sun and moon were in direct opposition, and consequently the moon was 
at the full. 

The citations which have been adduced appear to justify the following conclusions, 
1. That the Passover, including the paschal sacrifices and the paschal supper, was ob- 

served on 14th Nisan, the day next before the full of the moon; 2. That the feast of 

Unleavened bread began on 15th Nisan, reckoned from sunset to sunset, and was the 

very day of the full moon; and 3. That the feast of the Sheaf-offering was on the 
second day of the feast of Unleavened bread, and therefore on the day after the full 

moon. 
There is one fact incidentally recorded in history which is usually appealed to on 

the subject of the Jewish festivals, and therefore must not be passed over in silence. 

Josephus relates that when Antiochus Sidetes made a campaign against the Parthians, 

he was accompanied by Hyrcanus the Highpriest ; and Josephus refers, in confirmation 
of this statement, to Nicolas Damascenus, who related that Antiochus, after a victory 

over Indates, the Parthian general, halted two days on the banks of the Lycus, in 

deference to Hyrcanus, as the Jews were observing a festival which prevented them 
from marching; and Josephus adds that Nicolas was perfectly right, for that, as it 
happened, ‘the Feast of Pentecost in that year followed after a Jewish sabbath,’ so 

that the Jews could not move from their quarters during those two days. Of what 
year then is the historian speaking? Livy, according to his epitomiser, mentions the 

consulship of M. Perpenna (s.c. 130), and then the campaign of Antiochus against 
the Parthians, and then the consulship of Sempronius (B.c. 129),' so that Livy 

DeAnites iets 1, écovra 5 6 mev Kata Td eapiwoyv ionuéepwov 6 Hros 

4 Tis Tav AC@uwy evoTdons hucpas Tecoapeckadendtyn Tua, | OE EE avdyKns KaTa TL POwordpivoy ionuépivoy 

EavO.:xov wnvds (Nisan). Bell., v. 3, 1. n ceAnvn. Eccles. Hist., vii. 32. 
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evidently placed the campaign of Antiochus against the Parthians in the consulship 
of C. Claudius and M. Perpenna, i.e. in B.c. 130. 

There is a little confusion as to the details of the war, but the fullest account of it 

is to be found in Justin, viz. that Antiochus advanced boldly into the enemy’s country 
and fought three battles successfully, and then dispersed his troops into winter 
quarters in different parts of Babylonia, and that this division of the forces emboldened 
the king of Parthia to resume the offensive, and Antiochus was slain in the winter." 

This date of the war is confirmed by a decree of the Romans, preserved by 
Josephus. When Hyrcanus,’ writes the historian, ¢ heard of the death of Antiochus, 
he sent an embassy to the Romans, to obtain, if he could, a restitution of the do- 

minions of which he had been deprived by Antiochus, and solicited for this purpose 
the Roman alliance.* The decree of the Senate in answer runs thus :—®davos, 

Madpxov vids, ctpatnyos Bovdnv ouvyyaye mpd oxT@ eidav DeBpovapiwv zv Kopitio, 
mapovtos Aoveiov Mavviov, Aovkiov viod Mevruvad cai Tatov Yepmpoviov, 
Tatov viod Parépva, wepl wv empéoBevoe, &.Y The consuls for the year B.c. 129 
were Manius Aquilius and C. Sempronius,? whose names appear in the deciee 
as presiding in the senate. Thus the date of the decree was 6th February B.c. 
129, and the war of Antiochus against the Parthians must therefore have been waged 
the year before, i.e. in B.C. 130. This agrees with the other dates in the life of 
Antiochus, for he came to the throne in the 174th year of the Scleucian era, 

i.e. some time between the autumn of B.c. 139 and the autumn of B.c. 1383; and 

Eusebius tells us that Antiochus reigned nine years,” which he would thus have done, 
if he ceased to reign toward the close of B.c. 130. We cannot doubt, therefore, that 

the victory over Indates, mentioned by Josephus, was the first of the three batiles 
fought in B.c. 130, and that the Pentecost alluded to was the feast of that year.° 

On what day, then, did the feast of Pentecost fall in the year B.c. 130? The 

hinge upon which the whole Jewish year turned was, as we have said, the 15th Nisan, 
which was always the day of full moon, about tbe time of the vernal equinox, when 
the sun was in Aries, that is, between 17th March and 17th April. The Passover full 

moon then, in B.c. 130, was that which occurred at the latter end of March. The 

real new moon was ou 11th March, at 1 a.m.;? and the phasis therefore would be 

eighteen hours after, on 11th March, at 7 p.m., and the full moon would be fourteen 
days after, on 25th March, at 7 p.m. Thus the 15th Nisan, or day of full moon, 

was from sunset on 25th March to sunset on 26th March. The Sheaf-offering, or 16th 
Nisan, was from sunset on 26th March to sunset on 27th March, and Pentecost was 

the fiftieth day from that (exclusive), and was therefore from sunset on 15th May 
to sunset on 16th May. 

That the Pentecost, or fiftieth day, was thus computed may be satisfactorily proved. 
In Leviticus, xxiii. 15, we read, And ye shall count unto you from the morrow after 

raneous with his defeat. Demetrius, his immediate 

predecessor, ceased to reign in B.c. 138, on being made 

prisoner by the Parthians; but he was again set at 
liberty in B.c. 130, in order to aid the Parthians by 

« Justin, xxxili. 10. = Ants, Xa Oye 

y Thid. = Vell) Pat, 1. 4. 
® 1 Maccab., xv. 10. > Euseb. Chronic. 

© See further Wiesel., Chron. Synop., 455. We should 
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seems to be no doubt that the Parthian expedition was 

in B.c. 1380, though the historians may be in error in 
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embarrassing Antiochus the reigning king, when De- 
metrius, pursuing his own interests, resumed the throne 
for himself, and the reign of Antiochus was then con- 

sidered as closed, though possibly Antiochus may have 

lived somewhat longer. 
4 Wieseler, Chron. Synop., 461. 
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the Sabbath (meaning by the Sabbath the 15th Nisan). From the day that ye 

brought the sheaf of the wave-offering, (the 16th Nisan,) seven Sabbaths (or weeks) 

shall be complete. Even unto the morrow after the seventh Sabbath (or week) shall 

ye number fifty days, and ye shall offer a new meat-offering,’ &c. (viz. the Pentecost). 

So Philo tells us that the 16th Nisan, or second day of Unleavened bread, was called 

the sheaf (Spayua,) and ‘from that day forward is reckoned the Pentecost, or fiftieth 
day, the odd day setting the seal to the sacred number of seven weeks.” And Josephus 
uses very similar terms.t Indeed, Maimonides expressly tells us that the Pentecost 

was the fiftieth day from 16th Nisan, exclusive.« Our Church, therefore, has from the 
earliest ages celebrated Whit-Sunday, which corresponds to the Jewish Pentecost, on 

the right day; for our Saviour was crucified, as we shall see, on Friday, the 15th Nisan, 

so that Saturday was the 16th Nisan; and Whit-Sunday is always the fiftieth day 
from the Saturday next before Easter, exclusive. 

On what day of the week, then, did 16th May s.c. 130 fall? We turn to De Morgan’s 
Book of Almanacks (whose calculations can be relied upon, not only from the reputation 
of the writer, but from their corresponding with the German computations), and we 
find that 16th May s.c. 130 was a Saturday, or Jewish Sabbath. But, if so, the Pente- 
cost in B.c. 130 did not follow a Sabbath, but was on the day of the Sabbath itself. If 
we stopped here we should be chargeable with error either in the date of Antiochus’s 
war in B.c. 130, or in our canons for determining the Jewish festivals. But another 

ingredient calls for attention. The Jews thrice in every octad of years intercalated a 
month, and the 5th year of the Sabbatic cycle (such as was the year B.c. 130) was in 

great favor for intercalation. Not only so, but the paschal moon of that year, if there 

was no intercalation, would fall almost as early as it possibly could, viz. on 25th March, 

the very day of the equinox itself, as calculated by the ancients. It is more than 

probable, therefore, that the year B.c. 130 was fixed upon for intercalation; and if so, 

the paschal full moon would be a month later, viz. in April. The full moon for 

that month was on 24th April,! which was therefore 15th Nisan, and 25th April was 

16th Nisan, and the fiftieth day from that (exclusive), or 14th June, was the Pentecost. 

We open De Morgan’s Book of Almanacks and find that 14th June was a Sunday, 

and the day before it was a Saturday, or Jewish Sabbath. Thus, as Josephus remarks, 

‘the Pentecost that year followed next after a Sabbath.’ 

We have now to apply the foregoing principles to A.p. 33, the year to which we 

have assigned the Crucifixion. In a.p. 33 the full moon of the vernal equinox, when 

the sun was in Aries, i.e. between 17th March and 17th April, was at Jerusalem 

on 8rd April at 5h. 12m. p.m.™ 

The 15th Nisan then was from sunset on 2nd April to sunset on 3rd April. The 

paschal sacrifices were killed the day before, i.e. on 2nd April, between noon and 

eventide, and the paschal supper was eaten the same evening. On what day of the 

week, then, did the 2nd of April fallin ap. 33? We consult the Book of Almanacks, 

h And yap Tabtns Tis Hucpas MevtnkooTy apiOuctrat, 
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1 Anger, 36; and see L’Art de Verifier les Dates. 
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and we there learn that 2nd April was a Thursday." This, then, agrees with the 

narratives of the New Testament, for the Evangelists tell us that the Crucifixion 

occurred on the day preceding the Sabbath, that is, on a Friday, and that the paschal 

supper was eaten the evening before, that is, on a Thursday. It is stated by 

Mr. Mann,’ in his Essay on the time of our Saviour’s Passion, that the paschal feast 

did not fall on a Thursday from 4.p. 26 (exclusive) to A.D. 35 (inclusive), except in 

the year A.D. 33. What is the result? That the year A.D. 33, and no other, was the 

year in which our Saviour was crucified. 

Can this date of our Lord’s crucifixion be confirmed by any external testimony ? 

We learn from the Evangelists, that on the day of our Lord’s crucifixion occurred a 

supernatural darkness from 12 o’clock at noon to 3 p.m.? Now Phlegon, a heathen 

writer, the author of the Olympiads, and who flourished in the reign of Adrian, records 

the fact of an eclipse of the sun at noon in the 4th year of the 202nd Olympiad.? The 

4th year of the 202nd Olympiad was from Midsummer A.p. 32 to Midsummer A.D. 33, 

and on referring to the Table of Eclipses which will be found in L’Art de Verifier les 

Dates,’ it will be observed that from Midsummer A.D. 32 to Midsummer A.D. 33, there 

was no natural eclipse of the sun. Phlegon, therefore, records what never happened, 
unless the occurrence mentioned by the Evangelists be true. If the Gospels be 
authentic, and if, as we have shown, the crucifixion of our Lord was at the Passover 
of A.p. 33, the Evangelists and Phlegon confirm each other. 

Our Lord’s crucifixion has been referred to the Passover of A.p.°33, from a careful 

comparison of historical data, without the least reference to the fulfilment of prophecy, 

which of course could not be allowed to accomplish itself by influencing our view of 
the current of events. Having arrived, however, at the above conclusion, upon per- 
fectly independent principles, we may point out in how striking a manner the 
prediction of the seventy weeks in the book of Daniel is fulfilled upon this hypothesis. 
The prophecy is one of the most remarkable in Holy Scripture, both from he definite 
manner in which the periods of years are marked, and the certainty with which the 

terminus from which they commence can be ascertained. The words of the prophet 
are as follows :— 

1. ‘ Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish 
the transgression and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, 
and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and 
to anoint the most Holy. 

2. ‘ Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the commandment 
to restore and to build Jerusalem unto Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks and 
sixty-two weeks. 

3. ‘(In the seven weeks) the street shall be built again, and the wall, even in 
perilous times, 

4. ‘And after the sixty-two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for Himself; and 

(thereafter) the people of the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the 

sanctuary, and the end thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end of the war 
desolations are determined. 

® See also post, a.p. 33, No. 1458. Tis Nuepas eyéveTo hore kat aoTépas ev ovpaye paviva, 
° De Anno Emortuali, &c., and see a.p. 33, No. 1458. Sepuds Te péyas Kata Bibuvlay yerduevos TH TOAAG 

» Mark xy. 33; Luke xxiii. 44; Matt. xxvii. 45. Nixalas kateotpéyato, Miiller’s Frag. Gree. Hist., 
@ Te 8 ret THs 6 "Odvumtados eyevero %Aenis HAlov, vol. iii. 607. 

peylatn Tay eyywpisuevwv mpétepoy, Kal vit Spa Exrn * See post, p. 374. 
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5. ‘And the one week shail confirm the covenant with many * and in the midst of the 
week, (i.e. in the middle year, being the fourth of the week,) he shall cause the sacrifice 
and the oblation to cease. 

6. ‘And (thenceforth) for the overspreading of abominations he shall make it deso- 
late, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the 
desolate.” 

The weeks are of course weeks of years, and thus we have 7 weeks, or 49 years, for 
the rebuilding of the city; then an interval of 62 weeks, or 434 years; and then the 

last week, or a compass of 7 years, during which the prophet tells us, 1. That the new 
covenant should be introduced; 2. That in the middle year of the week, the Messiah 
should cause the ceremonial law of Moses to cease; and 3. That at the end of the 

week, being the end also of the 70 weeks, the Messiah should be cut off, not for 
Himself, but as an atonement for the sins of mankind. 

it will be observed that the decree from which the 70 weeks, or 490 years, are to 
be reckoned, is not the decree to rebuild the sanctuary, but to restore the street and 

wall of Jerusalem. The decree of Cyrus to the Jews was to rebuild the temple," and 
the decree of Darius the Mede was to the same effect,* and the temple was rebuilt 
and finished accordingly.y But after this, Artaxerxes, in the seventh year of his reign, 
issued a decree to Ezra to establish Jerusalem as a city, by appointing magistrates 
and judges, with the power of inflicting capital punishment;? and this included the 
rebuilding of the street, and also of the wall, for Ezra tells us that God had ‘ extended 

mercy unto them in the sight of the kings of Persia... to give them a wall in 
Judah and in Jerusalem.’* The decree, therefore, to which the prophet refers is that 
of Artaxerxes, (as indeed all commentators agree,) and we have now to investigate the 
precise time at which it was issued. Ezra tells us that ‘the first day of the first month 

(Nisan) was the foundation of the going up” from Babylon,’ and that this was in the 
seventh year of the reign of Artaxerxes.4 When, then, did Artaxerxes begin to 
reign? We have some light upon this from Scripture itself, and we shall refer to it 

before we cite the heathen writers. We have seen that the Nisan in question was in 

the seventh year of Artaxerxes; and Kzra tells us in another place® that the fifth 
month or Ab was also in the seventh year, so that he did not ascend the throne at any 
time between Nisan and Ab, that is, between April and August. Again, Nehemiah 
informs us that Chisleu, or December, was in the 20th year of Artaxerxes,‘ and that 

the month of Nisan was also in the 20th year,® so that Artaxerxes did not commence 
his reign at any time during the interval between Nisan or April, and Chisleu or 

December; and putting the testimonies of Ezra and Nehemiah together, Artaxerxes 

could only have come to the throne some time between Ab and Chisleu, i.e. between 
August and December. 

But in what year did this occur? Thucydides, the most accurate of historians, and 
the contemporary of Artaxerxes himself, states in his immortal work, the Peloponnesian 
War, that when the summer half of the seventh year of the war, i.e. B.c. 425, was 
ended,® and the winter half had set ini an envoy from Persia was intercepted and 

brought to Athens, and that the Athenians thereupon sent an embassy to Ephesus, 

* Kal duvaudoer S:adjKnv moAdois EBdouas ula, Sept. > Marginal reading for ‘ began to go up,’ in the text. 
t Dan. ix. 24. © Ezra vil. 9. @ Kzra vil. 7. 
eBizrat, 2: <Shizranvienle ¢ Ezra vii. 8. * Nehem, i. 1. & Nehem. ii. 1. 

y Ezra vi. 15. * Kzra vil. 28. h Kal 7d Ocpos érerevta. iv. 49. 

» Ezra ix. 9; and see Nehem. i. 3. ! Tous emyryvomevou xeuavos. iv. 50. 
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where they heard that Artaxerxes was just dead.* From this account it is evident 
that the Athenian envoys heard the news at Ephesus about December, so that the 
death of Artaxerxes had occurred about the month of November. Now Diodorus 
Siculus states that Artaxerxes reigned forty years,! and he afterwards repeats the same 

thing without any variation ;™ and as all history harmonizes with the fact, we may 

safely assume it. If we reckon back these forty years from November B.c. 425, it will 

carry us to November B.c. 465, as the commencement of the reign of Artaxerxes, which 

agrees with the inferences from the passages noticed in Scripture, that he mounted 

the throne some time between August and December. The seventh year of the reign 

would therefore be from November B.c. 459 to November B.c. 458. The decree con- 

sequently would be dated the Ist Nisan, B.c. 458, that day being stated as ‘the 
foundation of the going up from Babylon." The prophet, therefore, predicts that 
during 7 weeks, or 49 years, from Nisan B.c. 458, the street and wall of Jerusalem 
should be built (as it was) in troublous times; that an interval of 62 weeks, or 434 
years, should then intervene; and after that should commence the last week, which 
should bring in the covenant, set aside the law of Moses, and witness the cutting off of 
the Messiah. The 7 weeks and 62 weeks make together 483 years, and reckoning 
them from the month of Nisan B.c. 458, we come to the month of Nisan A.p. 26, as 

the commencement of the last week. Was then the prophecy fulfilled? In the 
course of that week, viz. from Nisan A.p. 26 to Nisan A.D. 33, the covenant was con- 

firmed to many, first by John the Baptist, and then by our Saviour. ‘In the midst 
of the week,’ or in the middle year of the week, viz. at the Passover, A.D. 29, Jesus 

began to preach the new dispensation, which was to supersede the sacrifices and obla- 
tions, and this ministry of Christ was continued until the end of the week which 
expired at the Passover, A.p. 33. And lastly and chiefly, at the Passover of A.p. 33, 
being the end of the week, and also of the 70 weeks, or 490 years, the Messiah 

was cut off, and the typical sacrifices of the law were concluded and determined by 
the real sacrifice once offered for the sins of the world. 

From that time forth the Jews were from year to year oppressed more and more by 
the Romans, until they were driven to arms against their masters, and eventually ‘the 
prince that should come destroyed the city and the sanctuary, and the end thereof 
was with a flood, and unto the end of the war were desolations.’ 

* “Or muOduevor airdOr BacidéaApratéptny toy Eéptov ern TecoapaKovTa. xi. 69. 
vewctl TeOvnkdta (KaTd. yap TodToy Tv xpdvoy érered- m *Aptatéptns 8 6 tev TMeprav Bactreds eredcbrnoev 
Tnocv) en otkov avexdpnoay. iy. 50. uiptas érn Teooapakovta, xii. 64. 

" Thy d¢ apxhy Siadeeduevos 6’Apratéptns ¢Baalrevoev = Ezra vii. 9. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

DURATION OF OUR LORD’S MINISTRY. 

WE have found the extreme limit one way of our Lord’s ministry in the date of the 
Crucifixion; we have next to investigate the period occupied by the exercise of 
His ministry, which will enable us to determine the time of its commencement. The 
duration of the ministry may be measured by the several Passovers. 

The jirst is that when Jesus, after His baptism, returned to Cana, and thence visited 

Capernaum, and thence after a few days went up to Jerusalem at the Passover.® 
This was before the arrest of John the Baptist; for when Jesus returned after the 

Passover to some part of the land of Judah, John was still at large and baptizing 
at AEnon. ‘John,’ says the evangelist, ‘ was not yet cast into prison.’ ® 

The second Passover is not mentioned expressly, but is indicated as plainly as 
if it were. Thus we are told that Jesus, after the first Passover, retired into Judea, 
and then preached long enough to make more disciples than John; then, on hearing 
that the Baptist had been incarcerated, returned to Galilee, and fixed His abode at 

Capernaum ; then made a circuit through at least some part of Galilee, and came 

back to Capernaum; then made a circuit through the whole of Galilee, which 
again terminated at Capernaum; and then commenced a third circuit, and in the 
course of it passed through the cornfields on a Sabbath day, when the disciples 
rubbed the ears of corn in their hands. This, therefore, must have been in the month 

of May or June and not long after a Passover, which always a little preceded the 
harvest. Considering the various intervening events which we have enumerated, it is 
quite impossible that the Passover next before the journey through the cornfields 
could have been the Passover already mentioned, when Jesus went up to Jerusalem 

from Capernaum. But further, the sabbath when Jesus was in the cornfields is desig- 
nated by Luke as devrepompatov cuBBatov.© The most commonly received opinion is, 
that this means the first sabbath after the Sheaf-offering the second day of Unleavened 

bread, from which day Pentecost, or the Feast of Weeks, was reckoned ; and if so, it 

would prove decisively that the Passover referred to under the word devrepopartor, can- 
not be identical with the Passover when Jesus went up to Jerusalem from Capernaum, 
as it would be absurd to suppose that the intervening events could be compressed into 
so short an interval. The more correct interpretation, however, of the word SeuTEpo- 

mportov is the first sabbath of the second Jewish month Ijar; and even on this sup- 
position there would be a space of about a fortnight only between the close of the 
Passover and the devrepompatovcaBBatov, a period much too brief to include the 

several occurrences before noticed. We cannot then avoid the conclusion, that the 

term devtepomp@rov coupled with the journey of our Lord on that day through the 

* John uu. 1. > John iii. 24, * Luke vi. 1. 
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ripe cornfields, necessarily implies another distinct Passover from that when Jesus 
went up to Jerusalem from Capernaum. In a word, the Passover when Jesus was at 
Jerusalem was certainly before the Baptist was cast into prison,‘ and the journey 
through the cornfields was certainly after John was cast into prison,® and yet the 
latter event was about the time of some Passover, or the corn would not have still 
been standing; and the two Passovers referred to could not be identical, as the 

occurrences between the first Passover and the journey through the cornfields show 

that a lengthened interval had intervened. 

A third Passover is that mentioned by John as being nigh at hand, when the 5,000 
were fed.£ This of course is not the Passover when Jesus went up to Jerusalem 

from Capernaum, as the same evangelist records both facts. Neither can it be the 

Passover when Jesus passed with His disciples through the cornfields ; for on the latter 
occasion the Passover was already past, but at the time of feeding the 5,000 (which 

was unquestionably a later event than the journey through the cornfields), the 
Passover had not yet arrived. No more, therefore, need be said to show that we 
have here a third Passover. 

A fourth Passover is attended with more difficulty, but still can be distinctly proved. 
In the first place, a Passover seems to be implied by the call made upon our Lord 
at Capernaum to pay the half siclus or didrachm, the tribute-money or Temple rate 
due to the Temple exchequer, called the corban ;8 for, on the authority of the Mishna, 
the tribute was collected on 15th Adar, i.e. a little before the Passover ;® and if a 

Passover can be assumed at this time, it was certainly not the Passover when Jesus 

went up to Jerusalem from Capernaum, or the Passover when Jesus passed through 
the cornfields. The only question is, whether it could have been the Passover which 
was at hand when the 5,000 were fed or the Passover of the Crucifixion, or whether 

in fact it was some intermediate Passover. It could not have been the Passover 
at the feeding of the 5,000, for at the time of that miracle the Passover was nigh, 
éyyus,! i.e. only a few days off. But between this miracle and the payment of the 
tribute-money, our Lord visited the borders of Tyre and Sidon, and Ceesarea Philippi, 
which He could not have done before the actual arrival of the Passover, if nigh 

at hand when the miracle was wrought. Neither could the tribute-money have been 
demanded on 15th Adar, before the Passover of the Crucifixion, for in that case there 
would not remain sufficient time for the long journey from Galilee to Jerusalem, 
related as a subsequent event by Luke ix. 51—xix. 28. 

However, we cannot assume with certainty that the tribute was in fact demanded 

and paid by our Lord on 15th Adar. No doubt as the Passover was the first feast 
of the sacred year, the tribute properly became due, as we have seen from the Mishna, 
just before that feast. But there were constantly large arrears, arising from the 

absence of some ratepayers and the inability of others, and in consequence the tax 
was gathered from the defaulters as opportunity offered, and particularly a little 
before the Pentecost, and again a little before the Tabernacles,* at which times these 
arrears called sicli veteres could be conveniently carried up by the pilgrims to the 

4 John iii. 24. 
* Compare Luke iv. 14 with Matt. iv. 12, Mark i. 14. 
* John vi. 4. & Matt. xviii. 24. 
» XV Adar ubique sederunt nummularii extra 

Hicrosolymam, et pridie a quovis semisiclum expeti- 
erunt, nee tamen adegerunt, qui tune nondum obtu- 
lerat. A die xxv vero, cum in sancta urbe sedissent, 

tamdiu quemvis urgebant donec tradidisset, et si lon- 
gas moras nexisset nec dedisset in pignus, vel veste 
retenta oppignerabant. Tractat. Talmud. Schekalim. 

* John vi. 4. 
* Ter in anno curant de conclayi—in spatio semestri 

(fifteen days) ante Pascha—in spatio semestri ante 

Pentecosten—et in spatio semestri ante Scenopegiam. 
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Temple. Still here, on the hypothesis that the corban was occasionally collected 
previously to the Feasts of Pentecost and Tabernacles, as well as before the Passover, 
the very circumstance that our Lord paid the tribute at all leads to the presumption 
that a year had intervened between the Passover when the 5,000 were fed and 
the Passover of the Crucifixion; for as our Lord had been at Capernaum just before 
the miracle of the 5,000, and was again there just after it, we must conclude that 
He had long ago paid the tribute for that year on one of those occasions. Neither on 
the other hand could the tribute now demanded have been that for the Passover 

of the Crucifixion, as our Lord must have quitted Capernaum, and commenced the 

journey recorded by Luke ix. 51 long before 15th Adar, i.e. long before the tribute 
for the year of the Crucifixion had even become due. 

If the Temple tax then was demanded at the usual time, i.e. a little before a 
Passover, it is clear that such Passover could not have been the first, second, or 

third Passover of our Lord’s ministry, nor the Passover of the Crucifixion, and must 

therefore have been some other Passover not particularly mentioned by the Evangelists. 
And even supposing that the tax was not demanded before a Passover at all, it would 
still appear highly probable from the foregoing remarks, that a fourth Passover, 
omitted by the Evangelists, must have occurred. 

We shall now proceed to show, from a careful analysis of the leng journey recorded 
by Luke, from ix. 51 to xix. 28, that in fact a fourth Passover did intervene between 
the Passover when the 5,000 were fed and the Passover of the Crucifixion, so that 

the Passovers during our Lord’s ministry were, in all, five in number. The details of 

this journey are as follows :-— 

It was in the neighbourhood of Cesarea Philippi that our Lord first openly 

announced to His disciples that He was the Messiah, and as such that He must 

be betrayed and put to death, and on the third day rise again, Matt. xvii. 22; Mark 

vill. 31; Luke ix. 22. Thus at the very outset, before the journey begins, an im- 

pression is created that our Lord from this forewarning was about to suffer shortly. 

Eight days after this was the Transfiguration, when Moses and Elias were seen 

conversing on the subject of His approaching death, 7» é€odov atirod iv EusAXe TANpOdV 
ev ‘lepovoadnp, Luke ix. 31; and as Jesus and His three disciples were descending 

from the mountain, our Lord in explaining Elias to be John Baptist again referred to 
His passion, obtw xal 0 vids Tod avOpmmov pédAree Tracyewv, Matt. xvii. 12. What could 
be the meaning of these repeated warnings, but to prepare the minds of His disciples 
for the scene at Jerusalem at His next visit there. 

Jesus then passed through Galilee to Capernaum, but the journey was a private 
one, and why? Mark tells us that it was for the purpose of instructing His disciples 
by the way, on the subject of His betrayal and death at Jerusalem, Mark ix. 31. 

On arriving at Capernaum, the corban, or Temple tax of a half siclus or didrachm 

a head, was demanded of Him, Matt. xviii. 24. 

Our Lord then bade adieu to Capernaum and set out for Jerusalem ; but the words of 
Luke are remarkable: ’Eyéveto 5) évT@ cuuTANpOvG Oat Tas Huépas THS avanr?- 
ews avTod, kal aitos Td Tpdcwrov avTod éotnpi—e TOD TOpEvEer Oar Eis ‘Iepov- 
cadnp, Lukeix.51. After all the distortions to which this passage has been subjected 
in the hands of commentators and harmonists, there cannot be a shadow of doubt that 

Mishna ii. 184, 3; which Maimonides interpretsthus: remotiores erant, adducerent tempore Pentecostis; et 
—Tempore Festi Paschatis publicabatur adducendam _illi, qui remotissimi erant, adducerent tempore Festi 

oblationem primam de loco propinquiori; et illi, qui Tabernaculorum. See 2 Gresw. Diss., 342. 
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the natural meaning is the true one, viz. that, when the days of our Lord’s assump- 

tion were accomplishing, He set His face resolutely to go to Jerusalem. The words 

avadyews and cupmdnpodcba must be interpreted from the use of them by the 
same writer. Thus in the Acts we have dype ips hyepas. . . dvern pO (i. 2), and 
év TO ovpeTANHpoVGOat THY Huepav THs LevtnKooTHs (ii. 1). Luke then tells us in 
the plainest terms, that Jesus was now going up to Jerusalem to His death ; in other 

words, that this was His last journey. 
On entering a Samaritan village by the way, Jesus was repulsed by the inhabitants, 

and then changed His route, and appointed seventy disciples to make ready before 
Him in the new line He meant to take.! The seventy went two and two, and therefore 
to thirty-five different places. It is not said whether they all started together while 
our Lord waited for their return, or whether they were dispatched from time to time 
and returned to Jesus, or were overtaken by Him, according to circumstances. In the 
first case a long interval would elapse before our Lord could resume His progress; but 

even on the latter supposition it is evident that our Lord contemplated teaching 
Himself in thirty-five different localities between the appointment of the seventy and 
His arrival at Jerusalem. If we allow only a day’s sojourn at each place, we should 
thus have thirty-five days, but which of course would fall very far short of the time 
actually consumed including the delays of travelling from station to station. 

The next incident is of considerable importance, and one which has not hitherto 
received the attention it deserves. While our Lord was upon the road to Jerusalem, 
intelligence was brought to Him that Pilate had mingled the blood of the Galileans 
with their sacrifices, Trav TaXiAaiwy ov to aiua Widtatos gurée peta THV Ovolay avTov, 
Luke xiii. 1. Now, sacrifices, could be performed nowhere but at Jerusalem, which 

therefore, as we should have otherwise concluded, was the scene of the massacre. 

But the Galileans resided at a distance from Jerusalem, and only went up thither at 
the principal Feasts. On these occasions vast multitudes flocked to Jerusalem, and, 

as we learn from Josephus, tumults, often accompanied with bloodshed, were of fre- 

quent occurrence, notwithstanding the occupation of the western cloister by the 
Roman soldiery for the purpose of keeping the peace. The massacre of the Galileans, 

therefore, over their sacrifices implies that one of the great Jewish Festivals occurred 
while our Lord was on His way to Jerusalem. 

Again; while He was still en route along the borders of Samaria toward the Jordan, we 
find Him preaching in a synagogue on one sabbath,™ and eating bread with a Pharisee 
onanother Sabbath." We have here, then, an interval of a week at least which we do 

not dwell upon as material in respect of time, but as evidencing the deliberate manner 
inwhich our Lord was progressing; for, from the point at which He had been repulsed 
by the Samaritans, the journey to the Jordan would, by the direct route, occupy at the 
most two days only; but we have here an interval of a week mentioned incidentally on 
the road. Plainly, therefore, our Lord was not travelling with the sole view of reach- 

ing His final destination, but was exercising His ministry amongst the cities and villages 
within His reach. Indeed, Luke tells us this in express terms, kal Siemopeveto Kata 
modes Kai Kopas SiddcKwv Kal mopelav Toovuevos eis “Iepoveadrp, Luke xiii. 22. 

After this some Pharisees, emissaries of Herod, came to our Lord, and told Him, 

with the view of getting Him out of Galilee, that Herod was seeking His life. Our 
Lord answered that He was travelling from day to day until He should reach Jerusalem ; 
for that, like every prophet, He must suffer at J erusalem, Luke xiii. 31. What 

1 Luke x. 1. m™ Luke xiii. 10. » Luke xiv. 1. 
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possible inference can be drawn from this but that Jesus was now on the road to 
Jerusalem to meet his death, and consequently that this journey was the last. But 

further, our Lord, apostrophising Jerusalem, adds that the Holy City should see Him 
no more until they should say, ‘ Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord :’ 
that is, 1am now on my way for the last time to Jerusalem, and henceforth (i.e. 
after this my final visit) they shall see Me no more till my triumphant appearance at 
the day of judgment.® 

A little further on we find our Lord still pursuing His journey along the borders of 
Samaria and Galilee toward Jerusalem, cat éyéveto év T@ Topevec Oat adtov eis ‘lepovcadip, 
Kat avtos Sinpxeto Sia pueoou Lapapelas cai l'adiral/as, Luke xvii. 11. We shall only 
observe upon this, that Luke very pointedly throughout lays a stress on the word Jeru- 

salem. Our Lord was to suffer at Jerwsalem (Luke ix. 31); He sets His face to go to 
Jerusalem (Luke ix. 51); He is seen advancing from place to place on His way to 
Jerusalem (Luke xiii. 22); and here again He is said, though travelling eastward, to be 

on His way to Jerusalem. His object throughout, therefore, was to go up to Jerusalem. 
These remarks are made with reference to the theory advocated by some, that this 
journey was merely to Juda, and that after his arrival in Judwa, he went up to 

Jerusalem at the ’Eycaima, and returned to Galilee, and then again went up to 
Jerusalem at the Passover at which he suffered. Such a view is at variance with the 

whole character of the journey as described by Luke, which is repeatedly said to have 
had, not Judxa, but Jerusalem, for its object ; and Jerusalem not as an arena for the 

exercise of his ministry, but as the terminus or goal at which he was to close his 
life at the hands of his enemies. 

Our Lord now crosses the Jordan into Persea, where he resumes his labours as 

usual, and was therefore occupied for some considerable time, cal @s eidOe, Tadw 
edidacKev adtovs (Mark x. 1). 

From Pera He crosses the Jordan, and then, passing through Jericho, arrives at 
Bethany six days before the Passover, and on the day of the paschal sacrifices is 
betrayed, and the next day suffers death. 

As this journey of our Lord occupies from Luke ix. 51 to xix. 28, or about ten 
chapters out of the twenty-four comprised in the gospel, this alone tends to show that 
the time thus occupied must have been no brief interval. 

The conclusions, therefore, to be drawn from this lengthened journey are—1. That 

it was one continuous journey; 2. That it was our Lord’s last journey to Jerusalem ; 

and, 3. That it must have occupied at least several months. We now proceed to 
build some arguments on the foundation which has thus been laid. 

The question is, Whether, between the Passover at the feeding of the five thousand 
(John ii. 13) and the Passover of the Crucifixion, another Passover did or did not 
intervene ? ; 

1. The first argument is of a negative character, and arises from the unreason- 
ableness of a contrary supposition. Let us assume (and it is immaterial what year 
we take) that the Crucifixion occurred at the Passover A.p. 33, which fell on 2nd 
April of that year, and that the Passover at the feeding of the five thousand was in 

A.D. 32, which fell on 13th April of that year. Now John tells us that after this 
miracle of the five thousand Jesus attended the feast of Tabernacles, and after 

that the feast of "Eyxaitma at Jerusalem. The latter feast in A.p. 32 was on 16th 

® See a.v. 32, No. 1412. 

f 
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December (see Tables) and lasted eight days, and therefore ended on 23rd December 
A.D. 32. After this Jesus went over Jordan to Bethabara, and there abode, «at 

Zuewev exet (John x. 40), and that long enough to make many converts there (John 
x. 42). We cannot well allow less than a fortnight for this retirement, which will bring 
us to 6th January, A.p. 33. Then Mary and Martha, the sisters of Lazarus, send a 

message from Bethany, and two days after Jesus returns and raises Lazarus (John xi. 6), 
and then retires to Ephraim (John xi. 54). For this we should add another week, 
which will reach to 13th January, A.D. 33. At Ephraim he made a sojourn, caxet 
détpiBe (John xi. 54), which would require about a fortnight, and, if so, we come to 
27th January. As the Passover of A.D. 33 was on 2nd April and our Lord arrived at 

Bethany six days before, he would reach that place on 27th March. From 27th 
January to 27th March would be just two months, and if we further deduct the time 

required for his return to Galilee, viz. another week, the remnant will be seven weeks 

only. As the journey recorded by Luke was one continuous journey, and that the 
last, all the events comprised within its limits must have occurred within this short 

compass of seven weeks; and looking to the variety of the incidents and the time 
they must have occupied, more particularly the mission of the seventy, two and two, 
and therefore to thirty-five different places, we must conclude that, instead of a few 

weeks, many months must have been consumed, and consequently that the ’Eyxaina 
referred to by John could not have been the feast which immediately preceded the 
Passover of the Crucifixion, but must have been the feast of the previous year, viz. 
A.D. 31, and that between it and the Passover of the Crucifixion was another Passover, 

viz. the Passover of A.D. 32. 

2. Asecond argument is this. We have seen that, during our Lord’s last journey, 
Pilate mingled the blood of the Galileans with their sacrifices ; in other words, that one 
of the great festivals of the Jews had been celebrated; for at a feast only could such a 
massacre have been committed. What feast then could this be, on the supposition 

that the Passover at the feeding of the five thousand was in A.D. 32, and the Passover 

of the Crucifixion in A.p. 33? Was it the Pentecost of A.p. 32? Impossible; for 
between the Passover and Pentecost were fifty days only, and from the miracle of the 
five thousand to the news of the Galilean massacre the following events happened. 
Our Lord returns to Capernaum, retires to the borders of Tyre and Sidon, exercises 
his ministry in Decapolis, crosses the lake to Bethsaida, retreats northward to the 
villages of Caesarea Philippi, returns to Capernaum, enters a Samaritan village, and, 
being repulsed by the inhabitants, takes the road to the Jordan; sends the seventy, 
two and two, and therefore to thirty-five different places, &c. It is evident at first 
sight, that all this cannot on any hypothesis be compressed within the compass of fifty 

days; and, if so, the feast when the Galileans were slain could not be the Pentecost 

of A.D. 32. Was it then the Tabernacles of A.p. 32? Certainly not, for John tells 
us that after the miracle of the five thousand Jesus was at a feast of Tabernacles at 
Jerusalem, and if the Passover of the Crucifixion was in the year which followed that 
of the miracle of the five thousand, the Tabernacles referred to by John could only 

be that of A.p. 32; and at. the Tabernacles of A.p. 32 our Lord was at Jerusalem 

itself, and therefore not in Galilee, which was his whereabout when intelligence was 

brought to him of the outrage committed by Pilate against the Galileans. Was the 

feast in question, then, the feast of "Ey«aiva? We answer no, for the like reason, 

viz. that at the “Ey«aiva also Jesus was at Jerusalem, and not in Galilee. There 

remains only one other feast, viz. the feast of Purim; and as to this we would 
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observe, in the first place, that this festival was not of sacred institution, and was of 
secondary importance. Besides, the Purim did not require the Jews to go up to 
Jerusalem at all, but was celebrated at their own homes. But on another ground also 

the massacre could not have befallen at the feast of Purim. The days during which 
it was celebrated were 13th Adar, which was a fast, and the 14th and 15th Adar, 

which were feasts. The season, therefore, was just one month before the Passover ; 

and as our Lord reached Bethany six days before the Passover, three weeks only 

would intervene between the massacre, if enacted at the Purim, and the arrival at 

Bethany. But, after our Lord received intelligence of the massacre, two sabbaths are 

mentioned as having happened while he was still in Galilee (Luke xiii. 10 and xiv. 1), 
and he preached in cities and villages cat dreropeveTo Kata TONES Kal Komas SidacKwr, 
Luke xiii. 22, and is found travelling along the borders of Samaria and Galilee 

towards the Jordan, Luke xvii. 11] ; then crosses the Jordan and exercises his ministry 
as usual in Perea, cal os elwfe madw eldacKev adtovs, Mark x. 1; and finally 
passes through Jericho to Bethany. Considering the slow rate of our Lord’s progress 

while he was thus preaching in the numerous cities and villages which lay within 
reach, and to which he had sent the seventy disciples to prepare for him, it seems in 

the highest degree improbable, and all but impossible, that three weeks only should 
have been consumed. The inference is that the feast at which the blood of the 
Galileans was shed cannot be accounted for at all on the hypothesis, that the 
Passover of the Crucifixion followed next after that of the feeding of the five 
thousand ; but if we place the latter miracle two years before the last Passover, i.e. in 
A.D. 31, then all runs smoothly. There is time enough for the intervening events, 

and all these difficulties vanish. 
The general result of the preceding discussion is, that the ministry of our Lord 

comprised five distinct Passovers, and therefore lasted four complete years. In the 
previous chapter it has been shown that our Lord’s crucifixion occurred at the Pass- 
over A.D. 33, and it consequently follows that it commenced four years before, viz. 

at the Passover A.D. 29. 

f 2 
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CHAPTER VY. 

DATE OF OUR LORD’S BAPTISM. 

We have now established the proposition, that the ministry of our Lord commenced 
at the Passover, A.p. 29, and, keeping this date in view, we can determine, with some 

degree of exactness, the time of our Lord’s Baptism. The Passover A.p. 29, when 
Jesus began his ministry, was on 16th April, and He had come to Jerusalem from 
Capernaum, and to judge from the course adopted by Him on another occasion,* He 
reached Jerusalem six days before the feast. His arrival, therefore, would be on 10th 

April, and allowing a week for the journey from Capernaum, He may have set out on 

4th April. At Capernaum He sojourned not many days (say four), ob 7oAXas Hyépas.” 
He had come from the marriage at Cana, therefore, on 31st March. Nuptial rejoicings 

are said to have continued among the Jews for seven consecutive days, and, if so, His 
arrival at Cana was about 23rd March. This was on the third day after He had left 
Bethabara, 77 %epa tH tTpitn,° which carries us back to 21st March. The day before 
that, or 20th March, John pointed out Jesus to two of his disciples.4 The day before 
that, or 19th March, John testified that Jesus was the Lamb of God.® This was at 

the close of the forty days’ temptation, and allowing two days more for the retreat 

into the adjoining wilderness, and the return from it, we arrive at 4th February for 
the day of the Baptism. 

We have reached this result by a retrograde calculation from the Passover A.p. 29 
to the preceding Baptism. But some of the steps are, as regards time, of uncertain 

duration. Thus, it does not follow that Jesus, when He went up to Jerusalem, A. p. 29 
arrived there six days before the Passover, nor, when he attended the marriage feast at 

Cana, is it likely that he remained there for the whole seven days of the nuptial 
rejoicings. We should place the baptism, therefore, somewhat later than 4th February, 

but only by a brief interval.f 

® John xii. 1, » John ii. 12. ¢ John ii. 1. 4 John i. 35. e John i. 29. 

£ See Tables a.p. 29, No. 1180. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

DATE OF THE COMMENCEMENT OF JOHN THE BAPTIST’S MINISTRY. 

AssumING that we have correctly assigned the baptism of Jesus to the first part of 
February A.p. 29, we may take this as the extreme limit after which John the Baptist 
could not have commenced his ministry, and the other extreme limit before which he 
could not have commenced his ministry may be determined by the testimony of 
Luke. His words are, ‘Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Cesar, 
Pontius Pilate being governor of Judza, and Herod (Antipas) being tetrarch of Galilee, 
and his brother Philip tetrarch of Itursea and the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias 
the tetrarch of Abilene, Annas and Caiaphas being high priests, the word of God came 
unto John the son of Zacharias in the wilderness.’* The fifteenth year of Tiberius 
began on 19th Aug. A. D. 28, and therefore John entered upon his office some time 
between 19th Aug. A.p. 28, the commencement of the fifteenth year, and 4th Feb. 
A.D. 29, when our Lord was baptized; and during this period, as stated by Luke, 
Pontius Pilate was procurator of Judza, Herod Antipas was tetrarch of Galilee, 
Herod Philip was tetrarch of Trachonitis, and Caiaphas, with Annas his father-in- 
law, was highpriest. 

One would suppose that here no door was open to controversy, and yet some chro- 
nologers, labouring under the impression that the mission of John in A.p. 28-29 

cannot be reconciled with the statement of Luke, that Jesus, when he began, was of 
about thirty years, have endeavoured to evade the express testimony of Luke as to 
the fifteenth year of Tiberius, by surmising that the reign of Tiberius was computed 
by him not in the ordinary mode from 19th Aug. A.p. 14, the death of Augustus, but 
from some point of time two years earlier, in A.p. 12; and they rely upon certain 
passages in Tacitus, Suetonius, and Vell. Paterculus,” but which, when taken together, 

show only that in A.p. 12 large powers were conferred on Tiberius, but not that he 
was then emperor jointly with Augustus, or that his reign was ever supposed to com- 
mence from that period. Other chronologers, as Burton, admit that the fifteenth 
year of Tiberius must begin in A.p. 14, but then they maintain that instead of being 

computed from 19th Aug. of that year, it must be referred back to 1st January of the 
same year; for as the Romans reckoned their year from one first of January to another, 
the whole year within these limits was, according to Burton and his followers, con- 
sidered as the fifteenth year of Tiberius. 

These hypotheses are open to one overwhelming objection, viz. that the reign of 

‘Tiberius, as beginning from 19th Aug. A. p. 14, was as well-known a date in the time 
of Luke as the reign of Queen Victoria in our own day, and that no single case has 

_ ever been or can be produced in which the years of Tiberius were reckoned in any 
_ other manner. 

* Luke iii. 1. > See a.v. 12, Nos. 1042—1044. 
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Tacitus opens the fourth book of his Annals with these words, ‘C. Asinius and 

C. Antistius being consuls, it was the ninth year of Tiberius ;’* that is, he makes the 

Ist of Jan. A.D. 23 (the year of this consulship) coincide with the ninth year of Tibe- 
rius, which could only be the case on the assumption that the ninth year commenced 
on 19th Aug. A.p. 22, and ended, not, as contended by Burton and others, on 31st 

Dec. A. D. 22, but on 19th Aug. A.D. 23. So Pliny the Elder refers the same consul- 
ship to the same year of Tiberius: ‘In the ninth year of the reign of Tiberius, in 

the consulship of C. Asinius Pollio and C. Antistius Vetus :’4 that is, the consulship 

of Asinius Pollio and Antistius Vetus, reckoned from Ist Jan. A.p. 23, fell in the ninth 

year of Tiberius up to 19th Aug. A.D. 23, when the tenth year would commence. 

Dion Cassius again reckons in the same way, for in speaking of the year A.p. 24 he: 

mentions, that in the course of it (viz. on 19th Aug.), ‘ten years of the reign of 
Tiberius expired;® and again, he places the consulship of Lucius Vitellius and 
Fabius Persicus on 1st Jan. A.D. 34, in the twentieth year of Tiberius.£ So Philo com- 

putes the reign of Tiberius in round numbers at twenty-three years; and as Tiberius 
died in A.p. 37, Philo, of course, dated the commencement of the reign from 19th Aug. 

A.D. 14.8 So Josephus computes the reign of Tiberius from 19th Aug. A.p. 14; for he 
assigns the death of Herod Philip, which was at the close of a.p. 33, to the twentieth 

year of Tiberius, and the remnant of the year A. D. 33 from 19th Aug. would fall in the 
twentieth year of Tiberius.» And again, Josephus reckons the reign of Tiberius at 22 
years, 5 months, and 3 days;! or, as in another place, at 22 years, 6 months, and 

3 days ;* and as the death of Tiberius occurred on 16th March a.p. 37, Josephus 
refers the commencement of the reign to 19th Aug. a.p. 14. 

There are two coins of Antioch, however, which have been thought to countenance 

the notion that Tiberius began to reign inA.p.12. One of them has the head of 
Tiberius, with the inscription Ka:cap =eSaotos, I'M, i.e. in the 43rd year of the 
Actian era, commencing from 2nd Sept. B.c. 31, and therefore struck in a.p. 12-13, 
and the other has the head of Tiberius, with the inscription Kaicap =<«Bacros, AM, 

i.e. in the 44th year of the Actian era, and therefore struck A.p. 13-14;1! and as the 

head of Tiberius is found on these coins with the title of Awgustus, it has hence been 

argued that he was emperor as early asA.D. 12. The genuineness of these coins has 
been questioned by Eckhel, iii. 277. But even admitting them to be free from 
suspicion, they prove only that Tiberius had then been honoured with the title of 
Augustus, not that he had then begun to reign as emperor. Besides, there are other 
undoubted coins of Antioch which show conclusively that the Antiochians (and Luke 
himself was. a native, or at least an inhabitant, of that city) dated the reign of Tibe- 

rius not from A.p. 12, but from the death of Augustus in A.p. 14. Thus we have one 

coin of Antioch with the head of Tiberius and the letter A, i.e. in the first year of his 
reign, and coupled with the Actian year EM, or 45, and therefore equivalent to 
A.D. 14-15, Again, there are other coins with the head of Tiberius, and the letter I, 

© C, Asinio, C. Antistio consulibus nonus Tiberius devov 7d kpdros. Philo, Leg., 21. 
annus erat. Tac. Ann. iv. 1. h Tore d€ kad Pidtmos (‘HpdSov 5é jv adeapds) re- 

4 Tiberii demum principatus nono anno...C. Asinio AevTa& Tov Biov €cixooT@ ev eviavTg@ THs TiBeplov apxis, | 
Pollione, C. Antistio Vetere consulibus. Plin. N. H. Hynodpevos b& avtds éw7a Kal TpidKovtTa Tis Tpaxwvrl- | 
Xxxlll. 8. Tid0s Kat TavAavitiéos: val tov Batavaiwy ebyous mpods 

© AeAOd:Twy & Tov Bena erav Tis dps ad’tov. abtats. Jos. Ant. xviii. 4, 6. 
Dion, lvii. 24 5 and so Dion, lviii. 24. SPN Saas (, 10) ESBellaai 90, 

f Dion, lviii. 24. ? Eckhel, iii. 276. 
& Tpla mpbs Tors eikost &rn ys Kal Oaddouns ava- 
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ie. that is, in the third year of his reign, and coupled with the Actian year ZM, 
or 47, and therefore equivalent to A.p. 16-17. 

In the time of Luke, then, the reign of Tiberius was a well-known date, as begin- 
ning from 19th Aug. a.p. 14; and the evangelist, in referring the commencement of 
John’s ministry to the fifteenth year of Tiberius, must have meant the fifteenth year 
as universally computed, viz. from 19th Aug. A.D. 28. We shall assume, therefore, 
that John the Baptist lifted up his voice in the wilderness, as the harbinger of the 
Messiah, some time after 19th Aug. A.p. 28, when the fifteenth year of Tiberius began, 
and some time before 4th Feb. A.p. 29, when, as we have seen, our Lord was baptized. 

At what exact time, during that interval, John the Baptist commenced, it is hard 

if not impossible to say. The only fact that has any bearing upon the subject is the 
statement in the fourth gospel, that on the day next preceding our Lord’s return 
from the Temptation to John at Bethabara, and therefore about March a.p. 29, a 
commission, consisting of Priests and Levites of the Pharisaic party, arrived at Betha- 
bara to inquire into the nature of the Baptist’s office, whether he were the Messiah 
or not;" from which two inferences may be drawn, 1. That John the Baptist must 

have proclaimed the coming Messiah some little time previously, or he would not have 
attracted the attention of the Sanhedrim; and, 2. That he could not have been 

preaching this doctrine for any great length of time, or the embassy would have been 

sent at an earlier day, for the Pharisees were at this period on the watch for the 
Messiah, and so soon as John proclaimed the revelation made to him, they would 
examine into his pretensions. 

The birth of John the Baptist was in the sixth month current before the birth of 
Christ, and it is not improbable that the precursorship of John the Baptist preceded 

the baptism of our Lord by about the same period. We should therefore place the 
commencement of John’s ministry in the latter end of Aug. A.p. 28, being the sixth 

month current before the baptism of Jesus in the first half of February A.p. 29. This 

interval of about six months between the commencement of John’s ministry and the 

arrival of the mission of the Pharisees is sufficient to account satisfactorily for the 

spread of John’s notoriety, and the consequent excitement of the Pharisees as to the 
Baptist’s character. 

In speaking of the commencement of John the Baptist’s ministry, we mean of 
course his ministry as precursor of the Messiah; for as John at the time of the reve- 

lation made to him was already in the wilderness,° it seems to be implied, and can 
scarcely be doubted as a fact, that from his youth upward, and for many years before 
the announcement of the coming Messiah, he had been a preacher of righteousness, 

and had admitted disciples by the rite of baptism.? 

™ Eckhel, iii. 278. ™ Johni.19. © Lukeiii. 2. as at Ephesus (Acts xix. 3), which rather implies a 
P We hear of a number of John’s disciples so far off lengthened exercise of his ministry. 



CHAPTER VII. 

NOTES OF TIME TO BE FOUND IN THE GOSPELS. 

WE shall now advert to some chronological indicia which appear in the Evangelists, 
and which will be found, if we mistake not, to confirm, or at least to harmonise with, 

the views adopted in the foregoing pages. 

1. The first note of time is this. At the Passover, when our Lord opened His 
public ministry (i.e. in A.p. 29), the Jews, when our Lord was discoursing with 
them in the temple, exclaimed, ‘Forty and six years has this temple (0 vads ovtos) 
been building.* To understand this, we must remember that Herod the Great had 
begun the restoration of the temple, and that the fabric was not fully completed 
until the year which preceded the Jewish war, viz. A.p. 65." At the time when these 
words were spoken forty-six years are said to have elapsed since the’ commencement, 
and if we can ascertain in what year Herod first began the structure, we shall be 
able to elicit the year of the Passover when the expression was used. 

The circumstances under which Herod undertook to rebuild the temple were these. 
In the latter part of the year B.c. 20, Augustus arrived at Antioch, and Herod shortly 
afterwards visited him there and established himself highly in the emperor’s favour.° 
Before winter set in Augustus sailed to Samos,’ and Herod returned to Jerusalem, 
and in order to conciliate the Jews, remitted to them one-third of their taxes.© He 

next erected a temple to Augustus in the neighbourhood of Paneas, afterwards 
Ceesarea Philippi.£ He then for the first time unfolded to his countrymen the grand 
project of taking down the temple of God and restoring it on a much more magni- 
ficent scale. What induced him to undertake so vast a work was, as we learn from 

Josephus, the distinguished favour in which he now stood with the Romans ;£ so that 
the conception was certainly posterior to the meeting of Herod with Augustus at 
Antioch in A.p. 20. In the Antiquities Josephus refers the undertaking to the nineteenth 
year of Herod’s reign, or z.c. 19; and in the Wars the expression is wevtexadexat@ 

yoov érew,' which is clearly a mistake, and probably miswritten for another word much 

resembling it, viz. évveaxaudexdtq@, i.e. the nineteenth year as stated in the Antiquities, 

* TeooapdKovta kal & %reow Sxodouhon 6 vads ovTos. 

John ii. 20. The authorised translation, ‘F orty and 

six years was this temple in building,’ does not cor- 

rectly represent the original, as it implies that the 
temple, at the time when the words were spoken, was 
completed, which was not the fact. 
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Herod had first of all some difficulty in obtaining the consent of the people, who | 
were naturally apprehensive that the structure might be taken down and never re- 

stored at all. At last it was agreed that Herod should not remove a stone of the 

temple until all should be in readiness for the erection of the new fabric. Herod 
now employed himself in collecting the most costly materials for the work from 

various quarters, and a thousand wagons were made ready for the transport. He 

cloisters ; but as to the vaos or temple itself, it could only be built by the priests, and 
for this purpose 1,000 priests were apprenticed as masons and carpenters to learn the 

necessary handicrafts.* As the temple was remarkable for its exquisite workmanship, 

these priests must have been occupied some time in learning their trades. Now, we 
cannot allow less than one year for the full preparation of the materials and for the 
training of the priests. If we suppose, therefore, that Herod first entered upon his 

design about the Passover of B.c. 19 (six months after his intimacy with Augustus at 
Antioch), the temple itself would be commenced about the Passover of B.c. 18. And 
if we reckon forward forty-six years from this date, it will bring us to the Passover of 

A.D. 29, It is nota little remarkable that Josephus, in speaking of the building of 
the temple after the completion of the preparations, uses the expression, dxodou7On 8: 

o vaos, &e.,' corresponding word for word with the language of the Evangelist, 
Tecoapdxovta Kal 8& Erecw w@KodounOy 6 vads ovTos. St. John and Josephus are mani- 
festly speaking of the same subject-matter. 

2. The imprisonment of John the Baptist is a chronological premiss of some im- 
portance. We learn from John’s gospel, that after the first Passover—i.e. the 

Passover of A.D. 29—Jesus retired into some part of Judza, and there exercised his 

ministry long enough to make more converts than John the Baptist, who was still at 
liberty." This remarkable success called forth the jealousy of the Pharisees, and 

therefore our Lord withdrew into Galilee. But when he did so, John the Baptist was 
already in prison, Mark i. 14; Matt. iv. 12. The incarceration of the Baptist must 
therefore have occurred in the latter half of A.p. 29; and this, so far as can be ascer- 

tained, was the fact. 

The circumstances were as follows. Herod Antipas (called by our Saviour ‘ that 
fox’) was a crafty monarch, and had contrived by fawning flatteries, and the meanest 
artifices, to insinuate himself into the favour of the Emperor Tiberius. At the very be- 

ginning of A.p. 29 died Livia, or Julia, or Augusta, the wife of Augustus, and mother of 

Tiberius.” Caligula, then a youth, delivered her funeral oration,° and she was interred 

in the tomb of Augustus, and at the same time the ladies of Rome were ordered to wear 

mourning for a whole year.’ Addresses of condolence poured in upon the emperor 
from all quarters, and it seems that Antipas, amongst others, made a voyage to Rome 

for the purpose. Livia had held some valuable possessions in Judeea, viz. Jamnia and 
Archelais, and the palm-groves of Phasaelis;4 and perhaps the artful tetrarch may 
have entertained the hope of obtaining a grant of them from the emperor, his patron, 

more particularly as Antipas had built two cities in honour of the imperial family, 
one, Tiberias, after the name of the emperor, and the other, Julias, after the name 

of Livia herself." Antipas, on his way from Galilee to the embarkation, lodged 
with his brother Philip (not the tetrarch, but called by Josephus, Herod), when he 

® Jos. Ant., xv. 11,1, 2. See Tables 3B.c. 20, No. a DEY cos 0b 0 i a Ie ° Thid. 

738; B.c. 18, No. 745. P Dion, lviii. 2. a Jos. Bell., ii. 9, 1. 
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became enamoured of Philip’s wife Herodias. Antipas had been married for some 
years to a daughter of Aretas, king of Petra, and as Philip had a daughter Salome by 
Herodias, her marriage to a brother of Philip would be a most heinous infraction of 
the Jewish law. The unprincipled Antipas, however, cast aside all scruples, and 
Herodias was induced to enter intoa compact with him, that on his return from Rome 
she should elope from Philip and become his wife. As Antipas sailed to Rome in the 

| spring of A.p. 29, and would return with all speed to carry out his compact with 
Herodias, his arrival in Judea may be placed in the third quarter of A.p. 29. Anti- 
pas’s own wife saved him the trouble of a divorce, for having during his absence dis- 
covered the plot against her, she escaped from the tetrarch and took refuge with her 
father at Petra. As soon as publicity was given to the fact of Herod’s marriage 

contract with Herodias, John the Baptist openly rebuked him. Antipas himself had 
a respect for the Baptist, and might have overlooked the affront, but the malice of 

Herodias prevailed, and John was apprehended and imprisoned. Thus the historical 

facts attending the imprisonment of John warrant us in placing it as we have done, 

in the latter part of A.p. 29, about the time of our Lord’s departure from Judzea into 
Galilee. 
We shall here notice an objection that has been, and may again be urged, against 

this date of John’s imprisonment. It is said that Drusus, the son of Tiberius, died 

in A.D. 23, and that Agrippa was obliged shortly afterwards to leave Rome, as 

Tiberius, from grief at his son’s loss, could not endure the sight of Agrippa, the 

friend of Drusus;* and that Agrippa therefore, in A.D. 23, or A.D. 24 at the latest, 

sailed to Judea, and resided at Malatha, and that his sister Herodias, as expressly 

mentioned by Josephus, was then already living with Herod the tetrarch, and exerted 

her influence with him to procure some relief for Agrippa." If so, it is argued, the 
| imprisonment of John, which arose from his rebuke of Herod’s marriage with 
| Herodias, must have followed soon afterwards, and cannot be placed so late as A.D. 

29. Now this objection is founded upon an entire misapprehension. True, Drusus 
died in A.D. 23, but his death was then attributed to the effects of his own intem- 

perance; and Tiberius, so far from being overcome with sorrow upon the occasion, 

affected the utmost indifference at it, and even made a jest of it. When the Ilians or 
Trojans, for instance, offered their condolence for the loss of Drusus, the emperor 

begged to condole with them in return for the death of Hector.* Agrippa then could 

not have been obliged to quit Rome at this time, as it would have been a direct 
| contradiction to the emperor’s other demeanour. It was in A.p. 31, and not before, 

that the necessity for Agrippa’s departure arose as follows. Sejanus was put to 
death on 18th October A.p. 31; and a few days after, from an examination of his 
wife, Apicata, it came to light, for the first time, that Drusus in A.p. 23 had not 
died, as before supposed, from his own excesses, but that he had been poisoned 

| by Sejanus, to make room for that courtier’s own ambitious views.’ Now it was 

that Tiberius, finding his son to have been the victim, not as he had been led to 
believe of his own debauchery, but of conspiracy, gave way to the deepest sorrow for 
his loss, and displayed a spirit of fretfulness and exasperation against all about him.’ 

| It was at this juncture that Agrippa, as reviving the memory of Drusus, was dismissed 

* Tac. Ann., iv. 8; Dion, xvii. 22. Consol. ad Marciam, 15. See the passages cited under 
t Jos. Ant., xviii. 6, 1. AD, 23) Now laze 
= “Hpodn TH Tetpd xn cvvoikovcay. Ant. xviii., 6, 2. y Dion, lviii. 11. 

* Suet. Tib., 52; Tac. Ann., iv. 8,13; and Senee. * Suet. Tib., 62. See a.v. 3, No. 1358. 



from the emperor’s presence, and sailed to Judea. He would on this supposition 
reach Malatha, in Idumzea, either at the close of A.p. 31, or the beginning of A.p. 32 ; 

and in either case he would find his sister Herodias living with Antipas, as the marriage 

contract between them had been entered into at the very commencement of A.p. 29. 

3. The feast of Tabernacles which our Lord attended at Jerusalem, John vii. 2, 
could not, as we have shown, be that of a.p. 32, the year next before the Crucifixion ; 

but, in order to allow time for the intervening events, it must have occurred one year 
earlier, viz. in A.D. 31. Supposing this to be so, have we any circumstance in John’s 
gospel confirmatory of the hypothesis? We read that our Lord was present on the 

last day of the feast, and then retired, as was his custom, to Mount Olivet. ’Ev 62 77 

eoXaTy HuZpa TH weyady Tihs éopths, John vii. 37. The next morning, and therefore the 
day after the feast, Jesus returned to the temple, when the people attempted to stone 
Him, but He escaped, and on His way from the temple wrought the cure of the man 

who had been born blind, ép@pou dé mdaduv Twapeyéveto eis TO igpov, John viii. 2; and the 

day on which the miracle was performed was a Jewish Sabbath, i.e. a Saturday, mv 
8& od@Batov Gte Tov wyArov, Kc. John ix. 14. We have then to ask whether, in 

A.D. 31, the day next after the close of the feast of Tabernacles was or not a Saturday ? 
The feast of Tabernacles began on the day of full moon, about the time of the 

autumnal equinox. We find in Pingré’s Tables that an eclipse of the moon occurred 
at 4a.m. for the meridian of Paris, i.e. at 6.12 a.m. for the meridian of Jerusalem, 

on 19th October A.p. 31; in other words, that the moon was then at the full, when 

only an eclipse can occur. Greswell assumes that this 19th October was the first day 
of the feast of Tabernacles, and if so, then, as it was celebrated for eight days, the 
26th October would be the last, and the 27th October would be the day after the close 
of the festival, and on which therefore the miracle must have been wrought. Was 

this 27th October, A.D. 31, a Jewish Sabbath, or Saturday? We consult De Morgan’s 
Book of Almanacks, and we find that it was. 

To this result, so in harmony with our calculations, there are, however, two 

objections. In, the first place it may be questioned, whether the feast of 'Tabernacles 
did not begin a month earlier, for as the full moon in April A.p. 31 was on the 25th 
of the month at 9 p.m., the preceding full moon would fall on 27th March, at 9 a.m. 

for the meridian of Paris, i.e. at 11.12 a.m. for the meridian of Jerusalem; and the 

26th March would therefore be, unquestionably, the day of paschal sacrifices, or 14th 
Nisan. The Tabernacles occurred in the seventh lunar month from Nisan, both inclu- 

sive, and if the Passover therefore was on 26th March A.p. 31, the Tabernacles would 

fall in September A.p. 31. There was an eclipse of the moon, and it was therefore full 

moon, on 19th October at 4 a.m. for the meridian of Paris, i.e. at 6.12 a.m. for the 

meridian of Jerusalem. The preceding full moon would therefore fall about 6.12 p.m. 
at Jerusalem on 19th September. The feast of Tabernacles would thus begin at 
sunset on 19th September, and being a feast of eight days would end at sunset on 

27th September, or (as the full moon was just about sunset) it is possible that the 
feast of Tabernacles might have begun at sunset on 18th September, and have 

ended at sunset on 26th September, and we shall be content, as will be seen presently, 

to argue upon either of these suppositions. 

The second objection to which we have referred is this. We have assumed, from 
the words épOpou b2 mddw mapeyéveto, John viii. 2, that it was the morning after 
the last day of the feast spoken of just previously. But Lachmann, Tischendorf, and 

the best modern critics have come to the conclusion, that the whole passage, be- 
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ginning John viii. 2 down to viii. 11, is an interpolation not necessarily apocry- 
phal, but more properly belonging to Luke’s gospel, where also it is found in many 

ancient MSS. 
These two objections are of course fatal to the line of argument with which we 

started, and which assumed the miracle to have been wrought on the day next after 
the feast, and the feast itself to have begun on 19th October a.p. 31. But let us see | 
whether, even if we admit the objections, the narrative of John will not enable us, by 

a fair and even probable interpretation, to fix this feast of Tabernacles to the year 
A.D. 31. The gospel of John, if we reject the disputed passage, proceeds, after the 

' account of the last day of the feast, as follows: awddw ovv 6 ’Incots avtois édddyoe 
A¢yov, &e., John viii 12; and this discourse was delivered in the treasury, é 7@ | 
yatopuAakio, viii. 20; and as John here uses the introductory word waduy, and shifts 
the scene to the treasury, it is a reasonable inference that he intends a different day, 

| and therefore the first day after the feast. A little after we find another note of time, 

’Kizev ov waruv 0 “Incovs "Ey tmayo, &e. vill. 21; and as this was spoken in 

the temple without any reference to the treasury, it was presumably in a different | 

part of the temple, viii. 59. Here then, from the repetition of the introductory 
word, mdAuv, and the change of the locality, we are justified in concluding that another 
day had commenced, being the second after the feast. It was on this latter day, 
as He was going out of the temple, that the miracle was wrought on the Jewish 

Sabbath or Saturday, ix. 14. If, therefore, the feast of Tabernacles ended, as we 

| have supposed, on 27th September, the second day after it, and which should be a 
Sabbath, would be 29th September ; and according to De Morgan’s Book of Almanacks, | 

the 29th September A.p. 31 was a Saturday, or Jewish Sabbath. Even if the feast 
_of Tabernacles began at sunset on 18th September, instead of at sunset on 19th | 
September, and ended at sunset on 26th September instead of at sunset on 27th | 
September, the miracle on the second day after the feast—i.e. on 28th September— 

would still fall on a Sabbath, if, as is not unlikely, it was wrought on Friday 28th 

September, toward the close of the day; that is, after sunset, when the Jewish 

Sabbath commenced. 

As it is not an uncommon opinion that the feast of Tabernacles, John vii. 2, was | 
_the feast of Tabernacles next betore the Crucifixion (A.p. 33), and therefore to 

_ be placed in A.p. 32, let us see if either the first or second day after the close of the 
_ feast in that year would fall on a Saturday, or Jewish Sabbath. In A.p. 32 the full 
moon of the autumnal equinox was on 7th October at half-past’1 p.m. for the | 
meridian of Paris—that is, at 3.42 for the meridian of Jerusalem; for at that time 

| there was an eclipse of the moon, which can only be at the full (see Pingré’s Tables). 
The 7th October would therefore be the first day of the feast, and 14th October the 
last. The first day after the feast would be 15th October, and the second day after | 

the feast would be 16th October. But the 15th and 16th October in B.c. 32 were | 
| Wednesday and Thursday, and therefore neither of them could be a Jewish Sabbath. | 
The Feast of Tabernacles in question, therefore, could not have fallen in A.p. 32. 

4, According to the system adopted in the preceding pages, the ministry of our 
Lord lasted four full years. Have we any trace of this four-year period in the | 
Gospels ? When our Lord was on his last journey to Jerusalem, and therefore toward 
the close of his career, he delivered the parable of the figtree. Jewry was the vineyard 
of Jehovah, and Jerusalem was the figtree which grew and flourished within it. In this | 

parable the lord of the vineyard is represented as saying, ‘ Three years have I sought 
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‘fruit on this tree and found none,’ *1d0v, tpia étn Epyowas Stay Kapmov év Th ouxh | 
TavTn Kal ovy evpicxw, Luke xiii. 7. The vinedresser, i.e. our Lord himself, answers, 

‘Let it alone this year also, that I may dig about it and dung it,’ Kupue, des adriyy 
kal TovTo TO ztus, &e., Luke xiii. 8. Does not our Lord here plainly intimate | 
that his ministry had already lasted three years without producing repentance, and 
that his labours would continue for one year more, i.e. a fourth year, and then that 

Jerusalem would be abandoned to its fate. The facts correspond with the parable. | 

Our Lord opened his public ministry at Jerusalem at the Passover of a.p. 29. For. 

the next three years he exercised his ministry in Judxa and Galilee. Then, in the | 

fourth year, he made his longest and most laborious circuit, and thus dug about the | 

ground and dressed it in the hope of eliciting fertility ; and at the end of the fourth | 

year, that is, at the Passover A.p. 33, he expired on the cross, and then closed his | 

ministry with the dying words, which might be applied to the fate of Jerusalem, 
‘It is finished !’ 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

DATE OF ST. PAUL’S FIRST ARRIVAL AT CORINTH. 

WE now propose to investigate some of the leading dates in the life of St. Paul, as— 
1. The year of his conversion, when on the road to Damascus; 2. The time of his 

visit to Jerusalem, when Herod Agrippa killed James, the brother of John, with the 
sword, Acts xii. 1; 3. The date of his arrival at Corinth on the first occasion, when he 

‘departed from Athens and came to Corinth, and found a certain Jew there named 

‘Aquila, lately come from Italy,’ Acts xviii. 1; 4. The time of his visit to Jerusalem, 

when he was arrested by Lysias in the temple; and 5. The date of his release from 
imprisonment at Rome. : 

This is the order in which the events followed each other, but it will be necessary in 
our discussion to commence with the third question, viz. What was the date of Paul’s 
arrival at Corinth at his first visit? as on the result of this will depend the year to 
which the conversion must be referred. 

When all our inquiries have been answered, the harmony of the whole will be the 

strongest argument in support of each particular part; but at present, as we cannot 

show the time of Paul’s arrival at Corinth by assuming any given date of his history 

anterior or subsequent, we must break ground by an appeal to independent circum- 
stances peculiarly and exclusively applicable to the arrival itself. 

We have two notes of time in the account of Paul’s visit to Corinth, which may 
furnish us with a clue to the period of its occurrence. First, when Paul reached 

Corinth, he found there Aquila, a Jew of Pontus, ‘ just (wzpoog@dtws) come from Italy 
with his wife Priscilla, because that Claudvus had commanded all Jews to depart from 
Rome;’* and secondly, towards the end of Paul’s sojourn at Corinth (which was a 
year and a half), Gallio was appointed proconsul of Achaia. 

1. Expulsion from Rome was generally resorted to as a measure of security, and was 

enforced against some particular class of inhabitants, when the nation to which they 

belonged was either in open rebellion or was under grievous suspicion. Thus, when 
Varus lost his legions in Gaul, Augustus immediately issued a proclamation that all 
Gauls should depart from Rome.* As the edict against the Jews was promulgated by 

Claudius, whose reign was from A.D. 41 to A.p. 54, we have to look for some outbreak 
of the Jews against the Roman authority during this interval, and such we find in the 
histories of both Josephus and Tacitus. The former tells us that during the procurator- 

ship of Cumanus, some Galileans, in passing through Samaria, on their way to the feast 

at Jerusalem, were intercepted by the Samaritans and slain. The Galileans flew to 

* Acts xviii. 2. > Acts xviii. 11. © Dion, lvi. 28. See Tables a.p. 9, No. 10382. 
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Cumanus for justice, but the procurator, having been bribed by the Samaritans, slighted 
their remonstrances. Upon this the multitude, assembled at Jerusalem for the feast, 
determined on taking reprisals into their own hands, and, marching down into Samaria 

and joining their bands to Eleazar, a noted bandit, who had been proscribed by the 
Romans, sacked and burnt some of the Samaritan villages. Cumanus hastened 

down with horse and foot, and an engagement took place. Some of the Romans were 
slain,’ but in the end the Jews were defeated, many killed, and more taken prisoners. 

Juda, if not now in open rebellion, was expected momentarily to be so. Josephus 
ealls it a revolt (adméctacis), Ant. xx. 6,3; and Tacitus says it was a miracle that 

the whole province was not in flames, Tac. Ann. xii. 54.  Quadratus, the prefect 

of Syria, marched with his forces to Samaria, where he summoned the Jews and 

Samaritans before him, and investigated the cause of the disturbance, executed those 

whom Cumanus had taken, and then adjourned the hearing till he should reach Judea. 
Some time after he proceeded to Lydda, where the trial was resumed, and the result 
was that further executions took place, and Cumanus, and Celer his tribune, were sent 

in chains to Rome, to plead before Claudius. After this, Quadratus marched to 
Jerusalem, to check any similar outbreak, and was present at the feast of the Passover.* 
It is evident from this narrative, that the feast at which the Jews had marched into 

Samaria, and joined their forces to the bandit Eleazar, was the preceding feast, and 
therefore the feast of Tabernacles. In what year, then, did this occur? Josephus 

informs us that Cumanus and Celer, who had been sent to Rome by Quadratus, were 

eondemned, after trial, the one to banishment, and the other to death, and then 

subjoins, ‘and Claudius also sends Felix, the brother of Pallas (vice Cumanus), to take 

the command of affairs in Judea; and having now completed his twelfth year, he 
invests Agrippa with the tetrarchy,’ &c.£ The banishment of Cumanus, and the 
appointment of Felix, was therefore a little before the completion of Claudius’s twelfth 
year. But the twelfth year of his reign expired on 25th January, a.p. 53. Cumanus 

and Celer, therefore, had been sent by Quadratus to Rome in 4.p. 52, and at the 

Passover of that year Quadratus had been at Jerusalem, and the outbreak of the 

Jews had occurred at the preceding feast of Tabernacles A.p. 51. This inference from 
the account of Josephus is fully confirmed by the narrative of Tacitus, who places 
the trial of Cumanus before Claudius, and the pacification of the province by the 
intervention of Quadratus, in the consulship of Faustus Sulla and Salvius Otho, that 

is, in the year A.p. 52;£ and if so, the revolt of Judzea must be referred to the feast 
of Tabernacles a.p. 51. Upon the concurrent testimony, therefore, of Josephus and 
Tacitus, we may refer the disturbances in Judea to the feast of Tabernacles, a.p. 51, 
which was on 8th October of that year; and assuming this to be so, intelligence of 
the rebellion would reach Rome at the very beginning of the following year a.p. 52, 
and Claudius, whose timidity of character is notorious, would, upon receipt of the 
news, issue an immediate order for the expulsion of the Jews from Rome. 

Josephus, out of tenderness, perhaps, to his countrymen, has passed over this edict 

in silence, but, if we mistake not, there are some traces of it to be found in Tacitus. 

In the very first chapter relating to the events of A.p. 52 occurs the following passage : 

«A decree was passed (as violent as it was nugatory) for the expulsion of the Chaldeans 

4 Czesi milites, Tac. Ann., xii. 54. mpayudtwv, Tis déapxis dwoékarov eros H5n werA7- 

ee Jos pelle ae 12) Gi) Amite. xe) 6, 0b pwns Swpettar Tov Aypinmay TH diAlwmou tetpapxla, &e. 

f Tléume: 5 kal KAavdios PhAika TidAAavtos adeApdy Ant., xx. 7, 1. 

(vice Cumani) Tay Kata thy "lov3alay mpoornoduevoy & Tac. Ann., xii. 52, 54. 
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(Mathematici) from Italy.2® And if the Jews were connected with the Chaldeans by 
Tacitus, whose ignorance, at least on this part of the Jewish history, is very remark- 
able,’ the expulsion referred to by St. Luke, in the Acts, is confirmed by the heathen | 

historian. It is singular that the two edicts, unless they were identical, should both 
have been issued at the same moment. They both also agree in this particular, that 

Tacitus calls the decree, mentioned by him, ‘ nugatory,’ and we know that the order 

of Claudius, referred to by Luke was not long in force, for when the supposed rebel- | 

lion had blown over, the Jews soon returned to the capital, and lived there in the 

same freedom as before. 

The edict, then, against the Jews was promulgated at the very commencement of 

A.p. 52; and if so, Aquila would reach Corinth the beginning of February a.p. 52; 
and as Paul came thither about the same time, we may place his arrival also about 
the beginning of February .p. 52. 

2. Let us now examine how far this date is consistent with the other note of time, viz. 

the proconsulship of Gallio. The sojourn of Paul at Corinth, altogether, was a year 

and six months,* so that if he arrived at Corinth the beginning of February A.p. 52, 
his departure would be at the beginning of August A.p. 53, which would allow a con- 
venient interval for reaching Jerusalem at the feast of Tabernacles (as he intended) 
on 16th September of that year.!. Gallio had been some little time (xjuépas (xavas, 
Acts xviii. 18) in office when Paul left, so that Gallio would probably come to Corinth 
a little before Midsummer, A.p. 53, which would be the usual season of a proconsul’s 

entrance into his province, the order being that proconsuls should leave Rome by 
15th April. Can we then collect from the few facts known of Gallio the probability 
of his holding the province in A.p. 53? The advancement of Gallio must be ascribed 
to the influence of his brother Seneca. In the very first year of the reign of Claudius, 

A.D. 41, Seneca was banished, and remained in disgrace until a.p. 49," and it is 

unlikely that during this interval Gallio would have enjoyed the iv perial favour while 
his brother was in exile. But in A.p. 49, Agrippina, who had just married Claudius, 

endeavoured to make herself popular by the recall of Seneca, and procured also at 
the same time his nomination to the preetorship, Veniam exilii pro Annwo Seneca, 
simul Preturam impetrat, Tac. Ann. xii. 8. The elections for the praetorship were 
in the autumn, and the pretors entered upon office the Ist of January following. 
Now if Gallio, as well as Seneca, had been nominated to the pretorship at Seneca’s 
return, it is scarcely possible that Tacitus should not have mentioned it. Neither is 

it likely that Seneca, immediately on his own recall, and before he had established 
his own influence at court, should have exerted himself to obtain the preetorship for 
his brother. It is improbable, therefore, that Gallio was amongst those elected in 
A.D. 49, and if so, he would not be in actual office as praetor for the year A.p. 50. 
But there is no objection to the hypothesis that Seneca’s influence led to the 
nomination of Gallio to the pretorship in the autumn of A.p. 50, so that he 

» De Mathematicis Italid pellendis factum senatus- 

consultum atrox et irritum. Tac. Ann., xii. 52. See 

Suet. Tib., 36. 

! Compare Tac. Ann., xii. 54, with Jos. Bell., ii. 12, 

SEAMt. xx, (6. 1. 

k "Exadicé Te Evtavtoy Kal wivas ef bidaocKwy ev abtots 

Toy Adyov Tod Beod. Acts, xvili. 11. See Tables, a.v. 

53, No. 1793. 
1 Paul sailed from Philippi after the expiration of 

the Passover, for the purpose of reaching Jerusalem at 
the Pentecost, the 50th day from the 2nd day of the 
seven days of Unleavened bread. Acts xx. 6. He thus 

allowed himself only forty-four days from Philippi to 

Jerusalem ; and twice on the road, viz. at Troas and 

Tyre, he tarried a whole week. 
ES Drom, Jb, 17/- 
2 Dion, lx. 8. 

49, No. 1729. 
See Tables a.p, 41, No. 1627; a.p. 
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might be actual praetor for the year A.p. 51. It was an inflexible rule of Claudius, 

and founded on the justest principles, that no two offices should be held consecutively, 

but that, on the expiration of any magistracy, there should at least be an interval 

of a year, during which the fwnctus officio should be at Rome, and ready to answer 
any accusations that might be brought against him for maladministration.° If Gallio 

| then was pretor in A.p. 51, he was at Rome during A.D. 52, but in A. p. 53 he was 

| capable of taking a province, and his brother Seneca, being then at the height of his 
popularity, might, with every probability in its favour, have secured for him the pro- 

consulship of Achaia. It is clear that Gallio in the following year, a.p. 54, was not 

in Achaia, but at Rome, as we find him exerting his wit there on the subject of the 
death of Claudius.? Assuming, then, that Gallio was proconsul for the year A. p. 53, 

he would leave Rome about the middle of April, and arrive at Corinth, as we have 
supposed, a little before Midsummer A. D. 53, a month or two before Paul’s departure. 

Having thus fixed the arrival of Paul at Corinth in A.p. 52, let us trace forward the 

apostle’s history, to see the bearings of this hypothesis upon the date of his visit to 

Jerusalem, when he was arrested in the temple, and which in a future discussion will 

be referred to the time of the Pentecost a.p. 58. If Paul came to Corinth early 
in February A.p. 52, it follows that he quitted it, after a year and six months, early in 
August A.p. 53, and was at Jerusalem at the feast of Tabernacles, the 16th of Sep- 
tember in the same year. He then went down to Antioch, and, after staying a little 

time there, ypévov twa, Acts xviii. 23, passed through Galatia and Phrygia to Ephesus. 
Now, on his way to Jerusalem, he had promised the Ephesians to return to them after 

the feast of Tabernacles, so that he would probably arrive at Ephesus in the spring of 

A.D. 54. He sojourned there three years, tpvetiay, Acts xx. 31, and left, sometime 

between the Passover and Pentecost, 1 Cor. v. 7, xvi. 8, and therefore between the 

Passover and Pentecost of the year A.p. 57, and remained during the winter at 
Corinth, for the space of three months, whvas tpeis, Acts xx. 3. At the Passover of 

the following year, A.D. 58, he was at Philippi, Acts xx. 6; so that if we can establish, 

on independent grounds, that Paul was at Corinth the first time in A.p. 52, it results 
that he was at Philippi at the Passover of A.p. 58; and that Paul was at Philippi in 
A.D. 58 we shall show hereafter, by a perfectly different chain of reasoning. On the 
other hand, if we can prove, as we shall, that Paul was at Philippi at the Passover of 

A.D. 58, we have only to reckon backwards to arrive at the conclusion that Paul 
reached Corinth, on the first occasion, early in A.p. 52. Thus either date supports 

the other, and one being conceded, the other will follow. 

° Dion, lx. 25. P Dion, Ix. 36. 

h 
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CHAPTER IX. 

DATE OF ST. PAUL’S CONVERSION. 

Tus question depends, in great measure, on a passage in the Galatians. St. Paul, 

in speaking of the great mercy of God in having called him to be an apostle, tells us, | 
that immediately after his conversion he went into Arabia, where he had no inter- 

course with man at all, but received certain divine revelations, and then returned to 

Damascus, Gal. i. 16. It is not clear whether the three years are to be reckoned 
from the conversion or from the return to Damascus. But as the seclusion in Arabia 

must have been very brief, the interval between the conversion and the return to 

Damascus may for our present purpose be disregarded. ‘ Then,’ he proceeds, ‘ after 

three yeas, | went up to Jerusalem, Ereta peta Et Tpia avnrOov zis ‘lepocodupa, 

i. 18; and ‘Then, fourteen years after, I went up again to Jerusalem, Zeta &:a | 
dexatecodpov éTav Tadw aveSnv eis “lepocddvpa, ii. 1. We have here, then, two con- 

secutive periods of three years and fourteen years, making together seventeen years 
between the conversion and the subsequent visit to Jerusalem referred to by the | 
apostle. Now this subsequent visit, described as occurring after an interval of 

seventeen years from the conversion, can be no other than that which we have placed 
at the feast of Tabernacles, A.p. 53, and if so, then, reckoning backward the fourteen 

years and three years, making together seventeen years, we arrive at the feast of 

Tabernacles A.D. 36. 
In order, however, to determine the time of the conversion more nearly, we must 

consider the exact force of the expressions, wera Etn tela and dia dexatecodpwv éTav. 

The former words have been translated in our bibles ‘ after three years,’ but this 

scarcely gives the meaning of the original. According to the Greek idiom, pera én 
pia signifies not after the expiration of the three full years, but in the course of the 

third year current. Thus peta pay augpav is the next day: peta tn Svo, Bell. i. 13, 1, 
is varied in the Antiquities by the phrase devrépm 6& erst, &c., Ant. xiv. 13, 3, &c.* 
St. Paul, then, does not mean that three full years elapsed from the time of his 
conversion to this visit to Jerusalem, but only that this visit was sometime in the 

course of the third year current, i.e. more than two years after his conversion. 

The expression, érevta dia Sexatecodpov érov, stands in the authorised translation, 

‘Then, fourteen years after ? but it should more properly have been rendered, ‘after 
fourteen years,’ i.e. after an interval of fourteen years complete. Thus Philo, a Jew 
and a contemporary of the Apostles, in speaking of the Sabbath, writes % 8v 2& #juepav 
igpa EBSdum ;? ‘the sacred day, the seventh after an interval of the six.’ The phrase, 
dia Sexatecodpwv étav, will therefore carry us back through an interval of fourteen 

complete years froin the feast of Tabernacles, A.p. 53, i.e. to the feast of Tabernacles 

= See a.p. 39, No. 1581. >’ De Septenario, cG; 
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A.D. 39; and the third year current from the feast of Tabernacles, A.p. 39, will be the 

year from the feast of Tabernacles, A.D. 36, to the feast of Tabernacles, A.p. 37. 

But the conversion of St. Paul was connected with and immediately followed 

upon the martyrdom of Stephen. Is there, then, any reason for supposing that the 
protomartyr suffered between the feast of Tabernacles, A.p, 36, and the same feast in 
A.D.37. It is almost demonstrable that such was the case. The stoning of Stephen 

is the very counterpart of the stoning of James the Just, as recorded by Josephus, 
Ant. xx. 9, 1 3° and as the latter occurred during a period of anarchy in the absence of 

a Roman procurator, we look naturally for a similar period of anarchy as prompting 

the martyrdom of Stephen, and just such an interregnum we find at the close of 

A.D. 36, and the beginning of A.D. 37. 
Pilate, in A.p. 36, had committed a merciless massacre of the Samaritans, and a 

complaint was lodged against him in consequence before Vitellius, governor of Syria, 
who had then just returned to Antioch from the Euphrates, whither he had accom- 

panied Tiridates on his expedition to Parthia. Pilate was ordered by Vitellius to meet 
the charge, and probably attended personally in his defence at Antioch; at least we 

do not hear of Vitellius himself visiting Jerusalem for the purpose. Pilate was tried, 
condemned, and deposed, and despatched to Rome. But at what time of year did 
this happen? This we can curiously enough determine with considerable accuracy, 
for Pilate, on being deposed, was obliged to sail instantly for Rome, és “Pépnv 
yetyeto,* and before he reached Rome the Emperor Tiberius was dead. The demise 

of Tiberius was on 16th March, A.p. 37, so that Pilate must have commenced his 

voyage at the very end of A.p. 36, when the Jews were left without a procurator. 

But further, Vitellius visited Jerusalem at the next Passover, A.p. 37, to keep the 

peace, and on that occasion displaced Caiaphas, the tool of Pilate, and appointed in his 

stead Theophilus (the son of Ananus, or Annas, who had been so instrumental in pro- 
curing the death of Christ, and the brother of that Ananus who, a few years after, 

procured the death of James the Just). Vitellius was returning from Jerusalem to 
Antioch, when he unexpectedly received orders from Tiberius, the patron of Herod 
Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee, to march against Aretas, king of Petra, who had lately 

declared war against Antipas, and defeated his general in a pitched battle; and Vitel- 

lius, on receipt of this despatch, led back his forces on his way to Petra, and went up 
with Antipas to Jerusalem, and was there at the feast of Pentecost, on 9th May, a.p. 37. 

Four days after the feast came the news of the death of Tiberius in the preceding March, 
when Vitellius, whose heart rankled with revenge against Antipas, for an affront offered 

him the year before on the Euphrates, turned his back on the tetrarch and returned to 
Antioch. The Jews were now left to themselves. No successor to Pilate had yet 

arrived. The prefect of Syria was at Antioch, and Tiberius, whose severity they had 

dreaded, was dead.£ Under such a fortunate combination of circumstances, the Jews 

might well rush upon their prey, and vent their smothered fury upon Stephen, the 

most zealous of the sect. 
From the presence of the Hellenists, who disputed with Stephen, and who came 

from Cyrene, Alexandria, Cilicia, and Asia,£ it was evidently the season of some public 

festival when Stephen was martyred; and as Tiberius died on 16th March, A.p. 37, and 
about two months would be required for the transmission of the intelligence to Jeru- 
salem, the feast in question was, we may presume, that of the Pentecost, which was 

© See a.p. 62, No. 1931. a4 Ant., xviii. 4, 2. petasds. Ant., xviii. 4, 2. 

© TIpty d€ 4 7H ‘Poun tpocyxeiv artoy POdver TiBépios f Jos. Ant., xviil. 5, 3. & Acts vi. 9. p i} Payn mpoox p ; 

hy 2 
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celebrated on 9th May, A.p. 37. If the death of Stephen, then, occurred in May, 

A.D. 37, the conversion of Paul would follow very shortly afterwards; and if so, it 
would be in the third year current before the feast of Tabernacles, A.p. 39, and in 
the seventeenth year current before the feast of Tabernacles, A.D. 53." 

It is not an uncommon opinion, and therefore we notice it, that not only the three 

years, but also the fourteen years, are to be dated from the time of St. Paul’s conversion; 

but this is not the natural sense, and cannot be adopted without absolute necessity. 
Supposing, however, that the language itself offered no objection, the assumption 
could not be made to harmonize with the facts. Thus, if the voyage from Corinth to 
Jerusalem be placed, as it must be, at the feast of Tabernacles A.D. 53, fourteen years 
before that would, on this hypothesis, carry us to the feast of Tabernacles A.D. 39 as 

the time of the conversion. Paul visited Jerusalem three years after his conversion, 

Gal. i. 18, which would therefore be in A.p. 42, and we shall show presently, as a date 

to be received without the least question, that he was again at Jerusalem at the Pass- 
over of A. p. 44. Now in this interval of two years, from A.D. 42 to A.p. 44, occurred 

the following events :—Paul, after attempting to preach at Jerusalem, was obliged to 

leave it, and was sent by the disciples to Tarsus, where he sojourned, Acts ix. 30; the 

Churches had an interval of rest, Acts ix. 31; Peter made a general circuit (dca 

mavrwv), Acts ix. 32; Cornelius was called at Caesarea, Acts x.1; Peter returned to 

Jerusalem, and a council was held on the subject of the admission of the Gentiles, 
Acts xi. 1; the gospel was preached to the Greeks at Antioch, Acts xi. 19; the Church 
of Jerusalem heard of it, and sent Barnabas thither, Acts xi. 22; Barnabas went on 

to Tarsus, and brought Saul back with him, Acts xi.25; Saul and Barnabas remained 
at Antioch a whole year, évvavtov bXov, Acts xi. 26; Paul and Barnabas went up to 
Jerusalem before the Passover, A.D. 44. Now these events are far too numerous to 

be compressed within the space of two years only, and if so, Paul’s first visit to Jeru- 
salem, after his conversion, could not have been in the year 4.D. 42; that is, his 

conversion could not have been three years before, in A.D. 39; in which year, however, 

it must be placed, if the fourteen years before his visit in A.p. 53 were dated from 
| the conversion, and not from the expiration of the three years. 

_ three years and the fourteen years cf the Galatians must be distinct and consecutive 

| periods, and the first visit to Jerusalem after the conversion being in A.D. 39, the 

It follows that the 

conversion itself must be carried back to the third year current before, viz. to the 

year A.D. 37, 

the third year current before Paul’s visit to Jerusalem 
at the feast of Tabernacles a.p. 39 (which was on 

21st September), the time of the martyrdom might 

perhaps be more consistently assigned to the Passover 
A.D. 37, or to the feast of Tabernacles a.p. 36. In 

» That the martyrdom of Stephen was either at the 

feast of Tabernacles a.p. 36, or at the Passover A.D. 37, 

or Pentecost A.D. 37, is almost certain, but the reader 

may well hesitate to which of these three feasts it 

should more properly be referred. If it be thought 

that some considerable time elapsed between the 
_martyrdom of Stephen and the conversion of Paul, 

and that some considerable time also elapsed from the 

time of the conversion to Paul’s return from Arabia to 

Damaseus, then as the conversion, or at least the 

return from Damascus, is stated to have been in the 

either case there was the absence of a Roman governor 

from Jerusalem, as Pilate, towards the close of a.p. 36, 

had been summoned by Vitellius to Antioch to meet 

the charges of the Samaritans, and was thence sent to 
Rome. 
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CHAPTER X. 

DATE OF THE VISIT OF PAUL AND BARNABAS TO JERUSALEM, WHEN THEY WERE SENT UP 

WITH THE ALMS OF THE ANTIOCHIAN CHURCH. 

THE circumstances of this visit are familiar to all. Agabus, a member of the Jerusalem 

Church, and who had lately come down with some others to Antioch, predicted that a 
general famine was at hand, and thereupon the Antiochian converts made a charitable 

collection amongst themselves for the relief of the poor brethren at Jerusalem, and 

forwarded it by the hands of Paul and Barnabas. The two envoys arrived at Jerusalem 

| just before a Passover. Herod Agrippa, probably while Paul and Barnabas were at 

| Jerusalem, slew James the brother of John, and furthermore cast Peter into prison, 
with the view of putting him also to death, after the Passsover. Agrippa, when the 
feast was ended, ‘went down to Czsarea, and there abode,’ and not long after was 

struck by the hand of death in the theatre.* 

We have here two notes of time in connection with the journey of Paul and Bar- 
nabas,—first, the famine ; and secondly, the death of Agrippa. Luke tells us that the 

famine came to pass in the reign of Claudius, Acts xi. 28, and therefore after 24th 
January A.D. 41, when Claudius ascended the throne, and before 13th October a.p. 54, 
when Claudius died. Josephus speaks of the same famine, and states that it occurred 

| under the procuratorship of Cuspius Fadus and Tiberius Alexander.® Cuspius Fadus 
| was appointed in the latter half of a.p. 44, and was succeeded by Tiberius Alexander 
in A.p. 46.° The famine, therefore, may have commenced, according to Josephus, in 

the latter part of a.p. 44; but apparently it had begun to be felt somewhat earlier, 

for Cuspius Fadus was sent to Judza in the latter half of a.p. 44, in the place of 
Agrippa, who had lately died; and in the lifetime of Agrippa, and therefore probably 
not later than Midsummer 4.p. 44, the Syrians and Sidonians had arrived at Cesarea, 

to make peace with Agrippa, ‘because their country was nourished by the king’s 
country.4 They were evidently straitened at this time for provisions from the pre- 
vailing scarcity. These notices of the famine therefore would lead us to the conclu- 
sion that, as Paul and Barnabas came up from Antioch to Jerusalem in anticipation 
of a famine, and just before a certain Passover, this Passover could be none other than 

that of A.p. 44. 

But we shall arrive at this date with greater certainty by adverting to the other 

circumstance connected with the apostle’s visit, viz. the death of Agrippa. 
The account in the Acts runs:—‘*And he (Agrippa) went down from Judea to 

Ceesarea, and there abode,’ cai éxet diérpiBev. And Herod was highly displeased with 

+ Acts xi. 27, ct seq. xx. 5, 2. 
> Eat tovros 3) (Fadus and Alexander) kat rbv ¢ See a.p. 44, No. 1679; a.p. 46, No. 1701. 

mcyav Amoy Kara Thy “lovdatay cuvéByn yeveoOa, Ant., 4 Acts xii. 20. 
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them of Tyre and Sidon,’ &c., when follow the particulars of his death in the theatre.° 
The awful circumstances related by St. Luke were evidently so close after the 
Passover, as to force themselves from their proximity into the sacred narrative, though 
the writer had been treating of different matters. The words é«e? dvétpy8ev do not 
imply any length of time, and should more properly have been rendered ‘ was sojourn- 
ing there,’ when the Tyrians and Sidonians implored his clemency, &e. 

Agrippa, it is manifest, never returned again to Jerusalem, and therefore could not 
have long survived the Passover, for he was a rigid observer of the law of Moses, and 

would have deemed it a heinous sin not to attend the regular festivals. Accident or 
illness might lead to his absence from some one of the feasts, as the next Pentecost, 

but he must if living have worshipped again at Jerusalem before the Passover of the 

following year. His death, then, may probably be placed after an interval of two or 

three months, at the most, from the Passover when Paul and Barnabas were present 
with him at Jerusalem. In what year, then, did this oceur ? The answer will be found 

in Josephus. He mentions that Agrippa, at his death, had completed the third year of 

his reign over all Judea: tpitov étos abt@ Bacirevovte Ths 6Ans lovdaias TEeTAsj}pwTo, 
Ant. xix. 8,2; BeBacirevxos pev etn Teta, Bell. ii. 11,6; and that he had reigned 

seven years, from the time of his appointment as king of T’rachonitis, &ywv étos Tihs 
Baoirsias EBdomov" TétTapas pév odv él Vaiov Kaicapos éBacirevoev évtavtovs, THS Mev 
Dirimmov Tetpapxias eis Tpretiav dpkas, TO TeTapt@ é Kat THY “Hewdov tpocernpus, 
Ant. xix. 8,2. Now Agrippa was made king of all Judea by Claudius not long after his 
accession, and as Claudius succeeded Caligula on 24th January A.p. 41, the appointment 
of Agrippa may be placed in April A.p. 41, and three years from that time would 
bring us to April a.p. 44; but as at his death Agrippa had completed three years, he | 
lived somewhat longer. Again, Agrippa was made king of Zrachonitis by Caligula, 
soon after the latter came to the throne. Tiberius died on 16th March, A.p. 37, Tac. 

Ann. vi. 50, and Caligula was then in Campania, but celebrated the funeral at Rome, 

Suet. Calig. 13; and a few days after the ceremony, and therefore some time in April, 

he created Agrippa king of Trachonitis.’ 
A.D. 37, as the commencement of Agrippa’s reign, we arrive at April A.p. 44 as the 

completion of the 7th year. There can be no doubt, therefore, that the death of 
Agrippa must be placed in a.p. 44, and not long after the Passover, which was on the 
31st of March. 

This conclusion is confirmed by another circumstance mentioned casually by 
Josephus. Agrippa, the Jewish historian tells us, died during the celebration of some 
festival ‘in honour of Claudius, for his safety,’ eis tyv Kaicapos tysny vrep ths 

cwtTnplas avtov, Ant. xix. 8, 2.8 JI know not what this can refer to but the safe return 

of Claudius from Britain to Rome, in January A.p. 44, after a six months’ 
absence." Great festivities were everywhere celebrated on the occasion not only 
in Italy but in the provinces, and no doubt when the news reached Judea, 
which would be about April, the same mark of respect would be paid to him at 
Cesarea the Roman capital. Claudius was not only a patron of the Jews generally 
but of Agrippa in particular, upon whom he had conferred the kingdom of Judea; | 

Counting, then, seven years from April, | 

e Acts xii. 20. 

‘ Taios 8 &s emt “Poépny mapqy &ywy tod TiBepios 7d 

THua, Tapas Te avVTOU MoretraL WOAUTEAELS 1duuLs TaTplo.s® 

’Aypimmay 5€ avOnuepby AdVew bvTAa mpd0vMoV, KwAVWA 

AteAOovowy LEvTOL oF TOAAGY TuEpar. 

Ant., xviii. 6, 10. 

| Avtwvla ay. 
Z Seyi e vee y, 

. Baoiréa kafiorno. avrov. 

& The words trép tis cwrnpias are the very same 

words as those used with reference to the sacrifices for 

the safe return of Caligula from Gaul. See a.p. 40 
No. 1601. 

h See a.p. 44, No. 1674. 

CH | 
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and it cannot be doubted that Agrippa, when he heard of the emperor’s return, 

would be present at a festival ‘in honour of Claudius for his safety.’ The death 
of Agrippa, on this hypothesis, if we allow some time for the preparations for 
the spectacle, would be about May, a.p. 44, and if so, the visit of Paul and Bar- 

nabas to Jerusalem would be, as we have stated, a little before the Passover of the 

same year. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

DATE OF ST. PAUL’S VISIT TO JERUSALEM WHEN HE WAS ARRESTED IN THE TEMPLE. 

WE refer this visit to the year A.D. 58, and we shall establish this by shewing, first, 
That the visit cannot be placed in any earlier year than A.p. 58; 2. That it cannot be 

placed in any later year; and 3, That there are certain particulars belonging to this 

visit which characterise the year A.D. 58. 
First. This visit of Paul cannot be placed in any year earlier than a.p. 58. 
It is clear that the arrival of Paul at the Jewish capital was subsequent to the rise 

of the Sicarii, and even to the later event of the disturbance caused by the Hgyptian 
prophet. Lysias, in his hurried conversation with Paul on the stairs of Fort Antonia, 

alludes both to the Sicarii and the Egyptian :—‘ Art not thou that Egyptian which, 

before these days, madest an uproar, and leddest out in the wilderness four thousand 
men of the Sicarii ?’* At what period, then, did the émeute of the Egyptian impostor 
occur? We learn from Josephus that it was in the time of Nero, and if we examine 

the events recorded by that historian under the reign of Nero, which preceded the ap- 
pearance of the Egyptian prophet, we shall find that this impostor could not have made 
his attempt before the year A.p. 57. Nero began to reign on 13th October, A.p. 54, 

and the transactions in Judea and the East during the time of Nero (7a Tovdalors 
Kat’ avtov yevoueva, Bell, ii. 13, 1; and see Ant. xx. 8,4) are enumerated in the 
following order :— 

1. Nero makes Soemus king of Emesa, and gives the Lesser Armenia to Aristo- 
bulus, and extends the dominions of Agrippa, Ant. xx. 8,4; Bell. ii. 13, 2. 

2. Judea is filled with bandits, and Felix is busy in extirpating them, vroAXovs pep, 

Kal? sxdoTny Huspav KauBaver, Ant. xx. 8, 5; till the country is cleared, Ka@apOeicns 
Ths xepas, Bell. ii. 13, 3. Eleazar, the arch-robber, who had defied the governors for 
twenty years, is captured and sent to Rome, Ant. xx. 8, 5; Bell. ii. 13, 2. (The tran- 

quillity thus produced is the peace for which Tertullus complimented Felix : odds 
eipyvns Tuyydvovtes Sia cov, Acts xxiv. 3.) 

3. The rise of the Sicarii, or secret assassins, étepov eidos AnoTay, Bell. ii. 13, 3, 

chiefly at the great feasts. Jonathan, the high priest, is their first victim, and as 
this passed over with impunity, the evil spreads. Ant. xx. 8, 5; Bell. ii. 13, 3. Ob- 
serve, also, that Lysias speaks of 4,000 Sicarii, terpaxsoyidious dvdpas Tov UuKxapiovr, 
Acts xxi. 38. Some interval, therefore, had elapsed between the murder of Jonathan 
and the arrival of Paul,-or the name of Sicarii would not have been so familiar, or 

their number so great. 

4. Religious impostors otifos érepov trovnpav, Bell. ii. 13, 4, lead multitudes 

° Obk Upa ov el 6 Atyimtios 6 mpd ToUTwY TGV HuepSy avarTaTwoas Ka) ekayayov cis Thy Epnuov Tos TerpaxioxtAlous 
tvdpas TOY Sixapiwy. Acts xxi. 38, 
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of followers into the desert, and Felix sends a force against them and disperses them, 
Ant, xx. 83/6; Bell. 1. 13/4. 

5. The Egyptian prophet, efor tavtns wAnyy, Bell. ii. 13, 5, arises and leads 

4,000 followers, Acts xxi. 38, from Jerusalem into the desert, and afterwards returns 

at the head of 30,000 men to the Mount of Olives, to make a triumphal entry into 

Jerusalem, but Felix attacks them and kills many, but the Egyptian himself escapes, 

Ant. xx. 8, 6; Bell. ii. 13, 5. Lysias had, not improbably, been sent by Felix against 
the Egyptian, and this would account for his having the Egyptian so much in his 
thoughts, Acts xxi. 38. 

The above events were not contemporaneous, but followed each other, as in a 
broken constitution; no sooner was one disease cured than another showed itself. 

Kateotaduévor 62 Kal ToUTwY WoTEp ev VOTOUYTL TWuaTL Tad ETEpOV pépos EpALYpLaiveEr, 
| Bell. ii. 13, 6. 

A less space than three years cannot be allowed for this series of transactions, and 
this will bring us to 13th October A.p. 57. But Pauls arrival at Jerusalem was 
some time even after the attempt of the Egyptian, for Lysias speaks of it as having 
occurred ‘before these days,’ mpo tovTwyv Tav Hycpov, Acts xxi. 38. The arrival 

| of the Apostle, therefore, cannot be placed earlier than some time in the year A.p, 58. 
Secondly. We shall show that Paul’s arrival at Jerusalem could not have been later 

( thanwin A.D. 58. 

Paul had been two years a prisoner at Caesarea when Felix was succeeded by Festus, 
Acts xxiv. 27. The question then is, when was Felix recalled ? 

- On Felix’s return to Rome he was followed by an embassy of the Jews, to accuse 
him to the emperor, and he escaped condign punishment through the influence only 
of his brother Pallas, Ant. xx. 8,9. But Pallas was taken off by poison in 4.p. 62, 
Tac. Ann. xiv. 65; Dion. Ixii. 14. The recall of Felix therefore, at least, could not 

have been later than the summer of A.D. 61, for Felix was certainly succeeded by 
Festus in some summer, and if it was the summer of A.D. 62, and not of A.p. 61, he 

could not have reached Rome in the lifetime of Pallas. 
Neither could Felix have been recalled in the summer of A.D. 61; for if so, Paul 

also must have been sent by Festus from Czesarea to Rome in the autumn of that year, 

and have reached Rome in the spring of a.p. 62. But when Paul arrived at Rome 
he was delivered to a single prefect of the Preetorium, t@ otpatovedapyn, Acts xxviil. 
16, and not to prefects, in the plural. Now Burrhus had been the single prefect for 

ten years and upwards, but, at the very beginning of A.p. 62, Burrhus died, and from 
that time two prefeets were appointed in his place. Paul, therefore, must have 
reached Rome in an earlier year than A.D. 62, that is, in A.p. 61; and if so, as he 

passed the winter at Malta, he must have sailed from Czesarea in an earlier year than 

A.D. 61, that is, in A.D. 60. Consequently, Felix also, who was succeeded by Festus in 

the summer of the year in which Paul sailed, must have been recalled before the year 

A.D. GI, that is, «A. p. 60. 
But if Felix was displaced in A.p. 60, then, as Paul was a prisoner for two years, 

he could not have been apprehended in the temple later than in 4.p. 58. 

We have assumed that Burrhus died at the very beginning of A.D. 62, and this will 

appear from the detail of events related by Tacitus, as occurring between Ist January 

and 9th June of that year. 

The only facts recorded by Tacitus before the death of Burrhus, are the accusations 

against Antistius and Veiento, Tac. Ann. xiv. 48—51. But the occurrences between 
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the death of Burrhus and the death of Octavia on 9th June of the same year, are such — 

as to require all the space that can be allowed them, even on the supposition that 

Burrhus died some time in the month of January, The events of this year up to 

9th June are thus given :— 

Antistius and Veiento are accused, Tac. Ann. xiv, 48, 50. \ ia 

The death of Burrhus, xiv. 51, 

He is accused before Nero, and defends himself, xiv. 53. 

Seneca loses his power in consequence, xiv. 51, 52. 
Feb. 

Rufus Fenius falls into disgrace, xiv. 57. 

Tigellinus, his colleague, urges the death of Sulla in Gaul, 

and Plautus in Asia, xiv. 57. 

Sulla is executed in Gaul, and his head brought to Rome, 

xiv. 57; and Plautus is put to death in Asia, and his head 
also brought to Rome, xiv. 59. This voyage from Rome 
to Asia and back must have occupied a considerable time, 
the more so as the report of the plot against Plautus 
reached him, in Asia, before his executioners arrived. 

The Senate pass a vote of thanks to Nero, xiv. 59. 

March 

and 

April. 

Divorce of Octavia, xiv. 60. 

Nero’s marriage with Poppzea, xiv. 60, twelve days after the 
divorcee, Suet. Nero, 35. 

Murmurs of the people at the usage of Octavia, Tac. Ann, 

xiv. 60. 

Octavia recalled from Campania, xiv. 60. 
Rejoicings of the people, xiv. 61. 

a ~ ss May. 

? ares 

Octavia banished to Pandateria, xiv. 63, 

Some days after (paucis interjectis diebus) Octavia is put 
to death, xiv. 64. June. 

This was on the same day as the death of Nero, and there- 

fore on 9th June, Suet. Nero, 57. 

We leave the reader to judge from this table, whether Burrhus could have survived 

the month of January, and have been still alive when Paul reached Rome, at the end 
of February, or beginning of March. 

Thirdly. There are arguments which will evince that Paul arrived at Jerusalem in 

the year A.p. 58, and not in any other year. Let the reader attend to the following 

remarkable coincidence. Paul had originally purposed to sail direct from Corinth to 
Judea, but an ambush by the way was laid against him, and he was obliged for safety 

to go round by Macedonia. This circuit caused considerable delay, and he was under 

the necessity of making all haste, in order to reach Jerusalem at the Pentecost, 

‘if ut were possible, ei Suvatov jv avta, Acts xx. 16. He arrived at Philippi just 

before the Passover, and stayed till it was over. He then sailed for Troas, which he 

reached on the fifth day, He tarried there seven days, and the last was a Sunday, on 

which he preached, before departing on the Monday. ‘HyetoSe é€erdevoapev peta 
Tas Huépas TOV alvuov ard DiiimTev, Kal rAOomEev Tpos avTovs eis THV Tpwdda ayxpus 

HmEpOV TEvTE, ov SueTplYpapev tyugpas értd. "Ev 8279 pwd Tov caBBartov, &c., Acts xx. 6. 

Now in A.D. 58, the day of the pascal sacrifices, the first of the eight days’ feast 
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fell on Monday the 27th of March (beginning at sunset of the evening before), and 
the last day of the feast was Monday the 3rd of April. Paul, therefore, started on 

Tuesday, the 4th of April, and reached Troas on Sunday, the 9th of April, and stayed 
a week there, and preached at Troas on Sunday the 16th of April. 

Now every year about this time, except the year A.D. 58, presents features at 

variance with the fact mentioned by Luke, that Paul spent the Sunday, being the 
13th day after leaving Philippi, in Troas. To have done this, Paul must have sailed | 

from Philippi on a Tuesday, and this Tuesday must have been at the conclusion of a | 

Passover. The following table will show how little any year but a.p. 58 will answer | 

the requisitions : — | 

A.D. Passover begins. Passover ends. 
53 March 22, Thursday. March 29, Thursday. 
54 April 10, Wednesday. April 17, Wednesday. 
55 March 30, Sunday. April 6, Sunday. 
56 March 19, Friday. March 26, Friday. 
57 April 7, Thursday. April 14, Thursday. 

58 March 27, Monday. April 3, Monday. | 

59 April 15, Sunday. April 22, Sunday. 
60 April 4, Friday. April 11, Friday.” 

The years that agree best after A.p. 58 are the years A.D. 55 and A.D. 59, in which the | 
Passover ended on a Sunday, and then, if Paul remained one day at Philippi, and 
started on the following day, viz. Tuesday, he would still be at Troas on Sunday, the 
13th day after. But Paul could not have been at Philippi in A.p. 55, for then 
he would have reached Jerusalem at the Pentecost of the same year; but this could 

not have been the case, for the outbreak of the Egyptian referred to by Lysias must 

upon this hypothesis have occurred some time (say six months) before, which is 
utterly at variance with the narrative of Josephus, who places it much later, when 

Nero, who began to reign in the last quarter of A.p. 54, had been some years emperor. 
Neither could Paul have started from Philippi in A.p. 59, for then he must have 
sailed from Cvesarea in A.p. 61, and have been delivered over in February, A.v. 62, to 

Burrhus, 7@ otpatotedapyy, Acts xxviii. 16, but who had died the preceding month. | 
We must conclude therefore, upon the whole, that Paul’s departure from Philippi, 

and arrival at Jerusalem, was in A.p. 58, and could have been in no other year. 

There is also an argument not identical with the foregoing, but connected with it, 

which is this. The Beoetle started from Philippi after the Passover, and arrived at 
Jerusalem on or before the day of Pentecost. What space of time, then, was consumed 
in the journey ? The Pentecost was the 50th day from the second day (exclusively) of | 
the feast of Unleavened bread. We must deduct then the five last days of the feast of 

Unleavened bread, during which Paul was still at Philippi, and the day of Pentecost 
itself, and we have remaining forty-four days only. The enemies of Christianity have 
ventured on the assertion, that Paul could not possibly, between the Passover and | 

Pentecost of any year, have accomplished the voyage from Philippi to Jerusalem ; but | 

although that proposition be untenable, we shall, nevertheless, be satisfied, fon an | 
inspection of the subjoined table, that the intermediate space is fully occupied, and | 

> For the feast-days in this table, see Greswell’s Book of Almanacks; and see upon the subject gene- 
Prolegomena ; and for the week-days, see De Morgan’s __ rally, Wieseler’s Chronolog. Apostol. 99. 

i2 
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that Paul had not even a day to throw away. Now, in A.D. 58, no time would be 

wasted, but in every other year one or more days would be necessarily so. Thus, to 

explain our meaning more fully, the Apostle’s voyage from Philippi to Troas occupied 

five days, and he stayed at Troas seven days, and the last day was a Sunday, when 
Paul preached. He must, therefore, have started from Philippi on a Tuesday. In 
A.D. 58 the Passover ended on a Monday, and if Paul quitted Philippi the next day, 

Tuesday, no part of the forty-four days between the Passover and Pentecost was lost. 
But this would not be the case with any other year: thus, in A.D. 57, the Passover 

ended on a Thursday, and therefore, as Paul took his departure on a Tuesday, he 
would waste four days at Philippi between the close of the Passover and the com- 

mencement of his journey. Now, on this supposition, it is not possible that Paul 
could have reached Jerusalem before the day of Pentecost. 

The following table will exhibit the course of Paul’s voyage in A.p. 58, and the 

reader will collect from it that, to enable the Apostle to reach Jerusalem before the 
Pentecost, he must have quitted Philippi the very day after the Passover: — 

A.D. 58. 
The Passover was on Monday, the 27th of March, beginning from 6 p.m. 

of the preceding evening, and ended on Monday, the 3rd of April, 
at 6 p.m. 

Paul started on Tuesday, the 4th of April Nee , 5 . April 4 

In five days (dypis ep@v tévte, xx. 6), and therefore on Sunday, he 

reached Troas, and remained seven aS ov Seiad ile émTTa, 
0, ale : 9 

On the last of md seven aa YS, oH sherofbvs on tate the 16th, Paul 
preached at Troas, xx. 7 map ted 

On Monday, the 17th, he rbeuteed at Teoh, dha ieee Mityléne He ei) 

Tuesday, the 18th (7% évovon, xx. 15), to Chios . : : 3 gles 

Wednesday, the 19th (77 52 étépa, xx. 15), to Samos : : aye ko 

Thursday, the 20th (79 éyopévyn, xx. 15), to Miletus, whence he sent off 
a despatch to Ephesus, for the elders to come to him . : wrk 20 

Sunday, the 23rd, the elders arrived, and Paul addressed them, probably, 

through the night before his departure in the morning, as at Troas  . = 23 

Monday, the 24th, Paul embarked apparently at the close of his sermon 
(see xx. 38), and reached Cos . . 24 

Tuesday, the 25th, (7H é&fs, xxi. 1), to de 25 

Wednesday, the 26th, to Patara . : ; 3 sor 426 

Thursday, the 27th, Paul sailed direct for spe, : : : cet ae 
pundoy, the 30th, Paul arrived at Tyre, where they stayed a week ee 

émtd, Xxi.4) . H 30 

At the end of the seven days, that j is, on Monday, when the Sabbath was 
over (OTe éyéretTo ayuds éEapticar tas npépas, xxi. 5), Paul sailed to 
Acre , . : : ; 5 ; ; . May 8 

At Acre, Paul stayed one day (:jugpav ulav, xxi. 7), and on Wednesday, 
the 10th (7H éravpiov, xxi. 8), to Czesarea, whence intelligence was 
forwarded to Jerusalem : : : : : tO 
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Sunday, the 14th, Agabus arrived from Jerusalem, and warned Paul of 
his danger, xxi. 10. . : - : : ’ . May 14 

Monday, the 15th, Paul, having stayed at Cexsarea several days (1juépas 

m)eious, xi. 10), viz. five days, proceeded to Jerusalem, seventy-five 

miles distant . : : - ; : : Stell 5. 

On Wednesday, the 17th, Paul reached Jerusalem, and the Pentecost 

began at 6 p.m. : A : : : : «1G 

There are several circumstances belonging to Paul’s visit to Jerusalem, when he 

was arrested, which, though they may not prove, yet confirm, the hypothesis that it 

| occurred in the year A.p. 58. Thus, in the first place, Paul tells us that he had not 

| been at Jerusalem before for several years, 80° ér@v 62 mevdvev Trapeyevounr, Acts xxiv. 
17; and, according to the views which we have adopted, he had been last at Jerusalem 

at the feast of Tabernacles, A.p. 53, nearly five years before. Again, when Paul was 

pleading before Felix, during this visit, he begins by alluding to the length of time 
during which Felix had been procurator : ‘ Forasmuch as I know that thou hast been 

for many years a judge unto this nation,’ é« ToAN@y étev dvTa cE KpiTiv TH FOvEL 
| rovr@, Acts xxiv. 10. Felix had been appointed in A.p. 52, and as the usual time of 

office was two or three years, Paul might well speak of a period of six years, viz. from 
A.D. 52 to A.D. 58, as a prolonged administration. 

Another argument does not lie so much on the surface. It is this. If the date 
of Paul’s voyage from Greece to Jerusalem be placed, as it is by Greswell, in A.p. 56, 
then Paul had left Ephesus for Greece in the preceding year, or A.p. 55, and had 
arrived at Ephesus from Galatia three years before that, viz. in A.p. 52; Acts xx. 31. 

| That the Epistle to the Galatians was written after this second visit to Galatia is 
evident, for the Apostle alludes to the first: ‘Ye know that through infirmity of the 

| flesh I preached the gospel unto you the former time ;’ 76 mpérepov, Galat. iv. 13; and 
it must, therefore, have been despatched after A.p. 52. It was also sent to them during 

the observance of a Sabbatic year: ‘Ye are observing days and months and seasons and 

years, tpépas Tapatnpeicbe Kal uhvas Kal Katpovs Kat éviavtovs, Galat. iv. 10, and 

therefore some time in A.D. 55, the Sabbatic year. But, if so, three years would have 

elapsed since his last appearance amongst the Galatians. Now, several passages in the 
epistle show that Paul had left them not long before: thus, ‘I marvel that ye are so 

soon removed from the faith,’ &c., Galat.i. 6.; and there are many other similar texts. 

But assuming the date of Paul’s visit to Jerusalem to be, uot in A.p. 56 but in A.p. 58, 
the difficulty vanishes ; for Paul, on this supposition, had quitted Ephesus for Greece 
in A.D. 57, and his arrival at Ephesus three years before, from Galatia, had been in 

A.D. 54, and the Epistle to the Galatians would be written the following year, viz. in 
A.D. 55; and a brief interval of this kind accords admirably with the expressions in the 

epistle alluding to his presence amongst the Galatians not very long previously. 

We must now advert to one or two objections against the date of A.p. 58. It is said 
by Josephus, that when Felix was recalled, his brother Pallas was still at the height 

of his influence, wadvora dia tiwfjs, Ant. xx. 8,9; but if Paul arrived at Jerusalem in 

A.D. 58, then Felix was recalled in a.p. 60, and Pallas at that time, though still living, 
had lost his power. ‘This objection proves too much, for Pallas was out of favour so 
early as A.D. 54,° and in A.D. 55 was actually deprived of office,* and Felix could not 

¢ Tac. Ann., xiii. 2. 4 Tac, Ann., xiii. 14. 
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possibly have been recalled so late as A.p. 54, or A.p. 55; for, if so, Paul had been 

arrested by Lysias in A.D. 52, or A.D. 53, at which time he could not have been 

mistaken for the Egyptian, who, on the authority of Josephus himself, did not make 
his appearance till the reign of Nero, which began on 13th October, A.p. 54. Josephus 

then, in using the expression, wdduota da Tus, evidently exaggerates. Pallas, at 
the recall of Felix, was still living, and could, no doubt, still exert great interest for 

his brother with the judges before whom he was tried; but to describe Pallas as then 
at the height of his influence is a misrepresentation. Had the fact been so, Felix 
would not have been recalled. 

Another objection to be noticed is, that if Paul arrived at Jerusalem in A. D. 58, then 

the Epistle to the Romans was written early in the same year, just before Paul started 

from Corinth, and in that epistle Paul sends a salutation to Narcissus at Rome, and 

Narcissus, it is said, had been put to death in A.p.54. Tac. Ann. xiii. 1. We answer 

that this also proves too much; for if Narcissus was alive at the date of the epistle, then 
Paul must have written it in the spring of A.p. 54, and have visited Jerusalem at the 

‘Pentecost of A.p. 54. But this, again, would be before the appearance of the Egyptian 
false prophet, alluded to by Lysias, and placed by Josephus in the reign of Nero, 

which commenced on 13th October, A.p. 54. The Narcissus saluted by Paul in the 
Epistle to the Romans was, no doubt, a much purer character than the celebrated 
courtier of that name, and was probably some person eminent for his piety in private 
life. There were many Narcissuses at Rome, and two of them were freedmen of 

note,® under Claudius and Nero, but neither of them could have been the Narcissus 

honoured with the Apostle’s salutation. 

¢ A second freedman of that name was put to death by Galba. Dion, Ixiv. 3. 



CHAPTER XII. 

DATE OF ST. PAUL’S RELEASE FROM IMPRISONMENT AT ROME. 

Tue arrest of Paul in the temple at Jerusalem, and his release from imprisonment at 
Rome, are dates mutually dependent upon each other. Thus, assuming that Paul was 
set upon in the temple at the feast of Pentecost, aA.p, 58, Acts xx. 16, he was two 
years a prisoner at Caesarea, Acts xxiv. 27, which brings us to the Pentecost of a. p. 60, 

and in the autumn of that year he sailed for Rome. He was at Fair Havens, in Crete, 

just after the fast, which this year, A.p.60, was on 25th September, Acts xxvii. 9, and 

he spent the three winter months at Malta, Acts xxviii. 11, and therefore arrived 
at Rome in the spring of A.p. 61. He remained a prisoner there for two years, 

Acts xxviii. 30, and consequently was liberated in the spring of A.p. 63. The same 

result may be arrived at from the following circumstances connected with the Epistle 
to the Hebrews. 

It is clear that this epistle was penned just after the Apostle’s liberation from 
imprisonment, and when he was only waiting for the return of Timothy from Philippi, 
to set sail for Judea. ‘ With whom (he writes) if he (Timothy) come shortly I will 
see you, Heb. xiii. 23; for he could not have used this language if still a prisoner, 
and not master of his own movements. He was, however, still in Italy, as is manifest 
from the salutation, ‘ They of Italy salute you,’ Heb. xiii. 24. But, in the next place, 
Paul had recently received intelligence of a persecution of the Christians in Judxa, and 
indeed the epistle throughout is an earnest exhortation to the Hebrews, or Christians 

of Judea, to persist in their faith, notwithstanding the severe trials to which they were 

exposed. They had lately seen, he says, their rulers put to death,? and many of the 
brethren were still in bonds ;® and yet these sufferings were not for the first time, but a 
repetition of the like afflictions which the Church had experienced at an earlier stage.° 

Such a state of things agrees with the well-known persecution of the Christians at 
Jerusalem during the interregnum between the death of the Procurator Festus and 
the arrival of Albinus as his successor, during which occurred the martyrdom of James 

the Just, bishop of Jerusalem. The earlier persecution referred to by the Apostle 

was that under Agrippa, when James the brother of John was slain with the sword;4 

and the persecution referred to as having recently prevailed was that under the high- 

priest Ananus, the son of Annas, when James the Just and others with him were 

brought before the Sanhedrim and stoned, as related by Josephus.® In what year, then, 
are we to place the persecution so pointedly alluded to in the Epistle to the Hebrews ? 

It was certainly not later than a.p. 62, for, according to Josephus, the tragedy 

was enacted when Albinus was in Egypt, on his way from Rome to Jerusalem as 

the successor of Festus*; and it is clear, beyond question, that Albinus had actually 

® Heb. xiii. 7. *hHebi x: a2: Jos! Ant, xx. 9) 1. 

> Heb. xiii. 3. ® Actsixii. 1: f Jos. Ant., xx. 9, 1. 
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arrived, and was present at Jerusalem at the feast of Tabernacles, A.p. 62.2 Neither, 

on the other hand, could the persecution (as it was after the death of Festus) have 

been earlier than Midsummer, A.D. 60, for it was about that time that Festus came to 

Judeea as successor to Felix.” ; 

We have an account of the same martyrdom by Hegesippus, a writer of the 

second century, who tells us that the martyrdom of James the Just was at a Passover. 

That it took place at some feast may be assumed as matter of course, as all 
the popular ebullitions of Jewish patriotism or prejudice arose from the unruli- 
ness of the multitudes assembled at the public festivals; and though the details 

furnished by Hegesippus are mixed up with much that is fabulous, we have no reason 
to doubt that the martyrdom of James was perpetrated, as he asserts, at a Passover. 

| If we follow up this clue, it will give us the year we are in search of. As the mar- 

tyrdom of James the Just occurred after the death of Festus, who succeeded Felix 

at Midsummer A.D. 60, the Passover when James was stoned could not have been 

any Passover earlier than that of A.p. 61; and as the martyrdom preceded the arrival 
of Albinus, which was before the Tabernacles of A.p. 62, the Passover when James was 

stoned, could not have been any Passover later than that of aA.p. 62? . The only 

question then is, whether it was the Passover of A.p.61, or of A.p. 62? and which 

of the two it was can be elicited from the facts in connection with it recorded 

by Josephus. No sooner had the outrage been committed at Jerusalem, than the 
temperate part of the community forwarded a despatch to Albinus in Egypt, and 

implored his interference. Albinus wrote a sharp and threatening letter to Ananus 

the highpriest, and, on its reaching Jerusalem, Agrippa deposed Ananus from the 
highpriesthood. If, therefore, the death of the protomartyr occurred at a Passover, 

the displacement of Ananus from the pontificate must have been about May of the same 

year; and as he held office for three months,’ he must have been appointed in the pre- 
vious February. But Ananus was the successor of Joseph, and the tenure of the latter 

was very brief, say a month, which would place his appointment in January. Joseph, 

again, was the successor of Ishmael, under the following circumstances. A dispute 
arose between Agrippa and the Jews about the erection of an upper apartment of his 

| palace, which was intended to command a view of the proceedings in the temple, 
and the highpriest Ishmael was despatched upon an embassy to Rome upon the 
subject. The voyage itself could not have occupied less than two months. On the 

arrival of Ishmael at Rome, the matter in dispute was brought in a regular way before 
the tribunal of the emperor, when both parties were heard, and the emperor’s decision 

given. For this proceeding we cannot allow less than another month. When the 

dispute had been settled, Poppzea, the paramour of Nero, and a Jewish proselyte, 

chose to detain Ishmael about the court; and on intelligence to that effect being 
transmitted to Jerusalem, which, as it was winter, would require three months more, 

Agrippa appointed Joseph to the pontificate. Thus, from the mission of Ishmael to 
Rome to the substitution of Joseph in January, we have a period of two months, one 
month, and three months, making in all six months. That is, Ishmael must have 

started from Judxa for Rome in July of the year which preceded the appointment of 
Joseph, that is, which preceded the martyrdom of James. Now the embassy of 

Ishmael was in the time of the Procurator Festus, who succeeded Felix at Midsummer 
A.D. 60. As the mission of Ishmael, then, was in some July, we ask whether this July 

could be the July of A.p. 60? The answer must be decisively in the negative, for 

& See a.pv. 62, No. 1933. h See a.p. 60, No. 1893. 1 Jos. Ant., xx: 9; 1. 
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between the arrival of Festus, at Midsummer A.p. 60, and the embassy of Ishmael 
occurred so many and important events, that they could not with any probability be 
compressed into so short an interval as from Midsummer to July of the same year. 
Thus the first business upon which Festus was engaged was to clear the country of | 
bandits: he then put down areligious impostor. After that, Agrippa proceeded (which 

was a work of some time) to raise the height of his palace. Then the Jews set about | 

building a counter-wall on the eastern side of the Temple, to shut out the view from | 

Agrippa’s palace, which was resented both by Agrippa and Festus, and the Jews were 

ordered to demolish the wall. Thereupon negotiations took place between the Jews 
and Agrippa and Festus, and the Jews obtained leave, not without difficulty, to send | 
an embassy to Rome under Ishmael. How, then, could all this series of events have | 

occurred in the short space of one month, between Festus’s arrival at Midsummer | 
A.D. 60 and the mission of Ishmael in July A.p. 60? Such are the anomalous con- 

sequences which flow from the assumption that the Passover at which James the Just 
suffered was the Passover of A.p. 61. If, on the other hand, we assume the martyr- | 

dom to have been enacted (as no doubt it was) at the Passover of a.p. 62, then the 
interval from the arrival of Festus at Midsummer 4A.p. 60 to the Passover A.p. 62, is 

just such as may be reasonably assigned to the succession of the several events inter- | 
posed by the historian between these two extremes. 

It may be thought an objection to this date of Ishmael’s mission, that Josephus, in | 
his relation of it, speaks of Poppa at the hearing before the emperor at Rome, as | 
TH yuvaui, Ant. xix. 8,11. If he meant that Poppzea was then the wife of Nero, the 
transaction must have taken place as late as May, A.p. 62, when Nero divorced 
Octavia and married Poppa. But the events related by Josephus himself show that 

this was impossible, for, after the hearing of the mission, the news of Ishmael’s 
detention was transmitted to Judza, which would require two or three months, and 

then Agrippa appointed Joseph, who held the office for some little time, say a month, 
and afterwards removed him, and nominated in his stead Ananus, who was in office | 

three months before Albinus’s arrival, and yet Albinus was at Jerusalem at the feast of | 
Tabernacles, which in A.p. 62 was on the 7th of October, Jos. Bell. vi. 5, 3; and | 

the interval between May a.p. 62 and the 7th of October A.p. 62 is clearly insufficient 
_for these occurrences. 

Josephus, then, cannot mean that Poppa, at the period of which he is speaking, | 

was actually married to Nero, but only that she was ‘that woman’ his paramour. It | 
is remarkable that in the only other parts where Josephus speaks of Poppzea, and on 
both occasions subsequently to her marriage, he introduces her expressly as the wife | 
of Nero; dirnv otcay rhs Ioraanias rhs Népwvos yuvatxos, Ant. xx. 11, 1; omnia 

TH ToD Kaicapos yuvarki yvoodeis, Vit. Jos.3; whereas, at the time of Ishmael’s mis- | 
sion, the expression is 77 yuvaixt Ilommnia (OzcoceBns yap mv) yaprfowevos, Ant. xx. 
8, 11. Poppa, as is well known, had been wedded to two husbands before, so that | 

TH yuvatxt was an appropriate designation of her; and on comparing the three passages 

together, the fair inference would be, that Josephus, so far from calling her the wife 
_ of Nero at the time of Ishmael’s embassy, expressly guards himself against being so 
understood. 

Our conclusion then is, that James the Just was put to death, not at the Passover | 
of A.D. 61, but at the Passover of A.p. 62; and if so, the liberation of Paul cannot with 

reason be assigned to the same year; for as Paul reached Rome as a prisoner early 
| in the spring of the year, and he remained in confinement just two whole years, he 
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'must also have regained his liberty early in the spring of some year. But as the 
martyrdom of James the Just must be referred to a Passover, and that the Passover of 

A.D. 62, the news of the catastrophe could scarcely have reached Paul before he left 
Italy, had he been liberated in the spring of the very year in which the martyrdom |_ 

'occurred. Paul, therefore, must have been set at liberty, not in the spring of. 

A.D. 62, but (as results from the other independent arguments before adverted to) in 

the spring of A.D. 63. 
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B.C. 70: commencing from 1 January of this year. 

U.C. 684: commencing from 21 April of this year. 

Olymp. 177, 3: commencing from 1 July of this year. 

Cx. Pomrrrus Maenus I.) consuls from 1 Jan. 
M. Licry. Crassus. J of this year. 

1. The Judicia at Rome, which had been 

vested in the Equites by the law of C. Gracchus 

B.C. 123, and then transferred to the Senate by 
Sylla B.c. 80, are now, B.c. 70, restored to the 

Equites. M. Crassus et Cn. Pompeius consules. 

... Judicia quoque per Aurelium Cottam Preto- 

rem ad Equites Romanos translata sunt. Liv. 

Epit. 97 (see Fasti Hellen. B.c. 70). 

2. Lucullus, having reduced Mithridates, 

king of Pontus, to submission, is occupied at 

Ephesus in composing the affairs of Asia, which 

Mithridates, before his defeat, had overrun. 

AovxodXog Ce riv Aciav rodXrc pev evvopiac 

moXijc 0 Eiphync éepuTerAnkwWe, ovdE T@Y TpdE 

Hoovay Kat yapey HuéAnoev, AMAA TopTaic Kal 

Tavynyupeciy eETivikiow, Kal ay@oty ABANTwY, Kat 

povopaxywy év “Edeow Kkabspevoc éeonpaywyer 

rac moAec. Plut. Luc. 23. Appian, Mith. 83. 
3. Lucullus, having settled the affairs of 

Asia, proceeds to Pontus and takes Sinope. 

Plut. Luc. 23. 
4. Tigranes, king of Armenia (to which he 

had also added Syria and Mesopotamia), is 
engaged, when Appius the ambassador from 

Lucullus arrives at Antioch, in reducing some 

cities of Pheenicia. “Amijv yap éviac ere tov Ev 

Dowvikn wohewv Karaaorpepdpevoc. Plut. Luc. 

21. He had reigned at this time twenty-five 

years, Ava wévre kal Eixoow ér@y, Tooadra yap 

éBacirevoev, paddov o€ UBpicev. Plut. Luc. 
21. 

5. While Tigranes is besieging Acre, Alex- 
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andra, queen of Judea, apprehending an in- 

vasion, sends an embassy to him to make 

terms. Jos. 

Ant. xiii. 16, 4. TpooxaQe¢opevor Urodepatoc. 

Bell. i. 5, 3. 

6. Appius, while at Antioch waiting the 
arrival of Tigranes, wins over to the Roman 

interest Zarbienus, king of Gordyene. Trypé- 

ynv av7ov (Antioch) nedevabete wepipevery « 

HoXtoupxovvte rv Urodepaioa. 

woANove pev WKELWOUTO TOY YroUWC aKkpow- 

pévwy Tov Appeviov duvacroy, wy gic iy Kat 

ZapPinvoc, 6 rie Vopdunvig BacwXebve. Plut. 

Lue. 21. But this is discovered by Tigranes 

soon after, and Zarbienus is put to death. 

Myvvbeic & (Zarbienus) arecpayn, Kat TaidEec 

avrov Kat yur) ovvat@dorvto ply 7) ‘Pwpaiove 

cic “Appeviay éBadreiv. Plut. Luc. 29 (see 

B.C. 66, no. 3). 

7. Tigranes has an interview with Appius 
and is offended by his republican freedom, and 

refuses to deliver up Mithridates; and, on the 

contrary, pledges himself to Mithridates . to 
support him. ‘Tigranes had not previously 
admitted Mithridates, who had fled into his 

dominions, to a personal interview. 
pev ovd idety Hkiwoev, ode mpocerTEiv .. . 

rore O€ (after the interview with Appius) ovr 

TyuH Kat poppoovryn perexéubaro abrdv (Mi- 

thridatem), etc. Plut. Luc. 22. Memnon, xvi. 

55, Miiller’s Frag. Gree. 11. 555. It was 
twenty months since Mithridates’s arrival in 

Armenia before Tigranes thus noticed him. 

Mibpidarne b€ éveavrov Kai pijvac oOKTw éy ToICc 

IIpdrepor 

péptot THe Apueviac dvarpifswy, ovxw eic ower 

katéatn tov Tuvypavov. Memnon, whi supra. 

Appian states that Tigranes now sent for 

Mithridates, but still did not admit him to a 
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personal interview (Appian, Mith. 52), and that 

Tigranes did not see Mithridates till just before" 

the battle between Lucullus and Tigranes in 

October of the following year. Tore mpwroy 

éc¢ Oey EMOwv. Appian, Mith. 85. 

8. In the third year of the 177th Olympiad 

(z.c. 70-69), Sanatruces, king of Parthia, dies, 

and is succeeded by his son Phraates HI., or 

Phraates Theus. ’Epot dé aveyvwoOn pexpe 

rie pos (177) ’Odvpreddoc . . . Kat GAXa oe 

mhetora év ravryn EvynvexOn TH "Odvptedos, Kai 

“Popalwy 7) TITY gree avrne cmeriynOnoay 

pupeddec Evernoyra Kal pia (males and females). 

kai Savarpovkny roy Map0wy Baca TedevTH~ 

cavra btedéaro Dpadrne 6 EemekAnOeic Oeoe. 

Phlegon apud Phot., Miiller’s Frag. Gree. in. 

606. This date agrees with the notices in other 

writers. Thus Phraates was certainly king 

in B.c. 66 (Dion, xxxvi. 28; Plut. Pomp. 33), 

and even before that, in B.c. 68, when Lucullus 

and Tigranes sent embassies to him (see B.c. 

68, no. 20). Sanatruces had reigned seven 

years. Lavarpoxdye dé 6 HapOuaiwy Bacweve 

.. « €Bacirevoey rn Extra. Lucian, Macrob. 

s. 15. How long Phraates reigned does not 

appear; but he was murdered by his sons, and 

was succeeded by Mithridates III., who was 

again expelled by his brother Orodes who was 

certainly on the throne in B.c. 55 (see B.C. 55, 

no. 125), (Justin, xlii. 4; Dion, xxxix. 56; 

Appian, Syr. 51); and Orodes reigned till B.c, 

37 (see B.C. 87, no. 516). There are coins extant 

both of Sanatruces and Phraates Theus. See 

Eckhel, iii. 528. 
9. A census of Roman citizens by Cn. 

Lentulus and L. Gellius. Cn. Lentulus et L. 
Gellius censores asperam censuram egerunt, 

quatuor et sexaginta senatu motis, a quibus, lus- 

tro condito, censa sunt civium (males) capita 

quadringenta quinquaginta millia. Liv. Epit. 

xevill. This was in the third year of the 177th 

Olympiad. Phleg., Miiller’s Frag. Greece. iii. 
606. 

Pompey, for rére on mpoekaOnvro pev of ryunrai 

Téddvoc wat A€vrdoc év Kéopy, Kal mapodocg Hy 

aay ony e€eralopévor. "Qn OE Tloumniog 

avwbev ex ayopay Karepxdpevoc Ta pev Ada 

Trapdonpa THE &pxnc (the consulship mentioned 

a little before) Exywy, airoc dé dete xXEloc aywy 

tov ixrov. Plut. Pomp. 22 (sce B.c. 28, no. 

658). 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle of seven 

years (see B.C. 37, no. 525). 

And the census was in the consulship of 

Passover, March 22. 

Pentecost, May 12. 

Tabernacles, September 16. 

N.B. In some few instances where the pre- 

cise times of the Jewish Feasts are of more than 

usual importance, particular calculations of them 

will be given, but in general, where not other- 
wise specified, the days of the Jewish Feasts ap- 

pended to each year are taken from Greswell’s 

Prolegomena, who, however, calculates the 

Feasts, not by the actual full moons, but by the 

mean full moons, so that the times assigned 

by him are to be regarded as approximations 
only. As to the days of the week on which 

the days of the months fell, Professor De 

Morgan’s Book of Almanacks, which is known 

to be very accurate, and agrees with the com- 
putation of German writers, has been invaria- 

bly followed. 

U.C. 685. 

Quint. Hortensivs. 

Quint. Cacirtus Materivs. 

B.C. 69. Olymp. 177, 4&. 

10. Hyrcanus, on the death of Alexandra, 

succeeds as king of Judea, at about the age 

of forty (see B.c. 63, no. 81). 
Tig EBddpne Kal EBdopnKoorHe mpog Taig EKa- 

7ov’O)hvpredcoc urarevovroc ‘Pwpaiwy Kvivrov 

‘Oprnoiov -cat Kuivrov MerédXov, 0¢ oy) Kat 

Kpnrexdc éwexaneiro, etc. Jos. Ant. xiv. 1,2. The 

first half only of the year belonged to the third 

year of the 177th Olympiad: but the usage of 

Josephus is to regulate his years either by the 
Roman consular year which began on January 1, 

or by the Jewish year which began on Nisan 1 ; 

and accordingly here, as elsewhere, Josephus 
designates the whole year by the year of the 

Olympiad with which the consular year or 

Jewish year began (see A.D. 63, no. 78; B.C. 

40, no. 468; B.c. 387, no. 523; B.c. 31, no. 

609). Alexandra had reigned nine years, and 
was seventy-three years of age. BaowWevoaca 

irn évvéa, Ta O€ obpravTa Piwoaca Tpia Kat 

Bdopijcovra. Ant. xiii. 16,6. Hyrcanus had 
been appointed Highpriest at the beginning of 

her reign. EvOve per yap év apxi) Bastevovone 

avrov THE pTpOC *"AdeEavdpac "Apxuepeve Kara- 

orac EOvovc, ereow Evvéa THY TYMY KATETXE. 

Jos. Ant. xv. 6, 4; xx.10,4; xiii. 16,2; Bell. 

ry Smo Bh) 

11. Aristobulus, the brother of Hyrcanus, 

makes war upon him forthwith, and defeats him 

~ 7 

To Tpit® ETEL 
c e 
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at Jericho. Ild\epor EvOVE Exéeper mpoc avroy 

’AptaTdovdoc. Jos. Ant. xiv. 1,2; Bell.i. 6, 1. 

And after a reign of three months Hyrcanus 

resigns the kingdom in fayour of Aristobulus. 

HapadaBwr cé rv Bacwslay, aroOavovene THs 

pnTpog avro@, Kal Tabrny KaTATXWY TpELC pHVaE, 

éxminrer plev md ‘AptorofsovAov Tov adeA@or. 

Ant. xv. 6, 4, and see Ant. xx. 10,4. The 

shortness of the interval between the accession 

of Hyrcanus and his expulsion by Aristobulus 

appears also from this, viz. Alexandra reigned 

nine years, and had at the commencement of 

her reign appointed Hyrcanus highpriest, and 

yet Hyrcanus, when deprived of the highpriest- 
hood by Aristobulus, is said also to have held 

the office for nine years. ‘H dé (Alexandra) r7jy 
pev “Apxeepwovrny ‘Ypxar@ Cidwowy, avrn de 

THY Baoireliay évved ETN KaTacXoVTa TENEVTE 

Toy [3iov* Tov iso Cé xpovoy Thy “Apxiepwaovrny 

6 vide avrijc ‘Ypkavoc toyev* pera yap Tov Oava- 

Tov auTne ToAELHoas Tpde avTOY 6 adENpOc ’Ape- 

ardovdoc Kal vikhoag apaipeirac ev éxeivoy THY 

apxny, aro o& EBacihevoe kal ieparevoe TY DEQ. 

Ant. xx. 10; xv. 6, 4. 

12. The war against Crete is committed to 

the consul Q. Cecil. Metellus. 

ywv Oi) TOY UTaTwY, Opriowe TOY mpog Kpnrac 

"ANN éxeivoc pev.. D 
auvapyovTe THES oTpariaicg éDeovTIC egéorn, Kal 

‘O cé Of MéreAXoe 
: ’ U > A \ \ ~ ef 

éoTeiNato Te é¢ Kpyrny’ Kat TY vijcov aracay 

KAnpoupe- 

EXaye odEpor. To 

| arog Kara Xwpay Epever. 

éxeppwoaro pera Tovro. Dion, Frag. 178. To de 

rerapr érec (Olymp. 177, 4) . . . MéredXoc ext 

Kpnrixov moXepor oppijoac trpia raypara Exwy 

WAGEv ic rHY vijcov. Phlegon apud Phot., Miil- 

ler’s Frag. Gree. ili. 606 (see B.c. 68, no. 19). 

13. Lucullus, dissatisfied with the result of 

Appius’s mission (see B.c. 70, no. 4), declares 

war against Tigranes. Plut. Luc. 24. 

14. Tigranes, when the news of Lucullus’s 
invasion reached him, had just taken Acre. 

"Apre 01) Tig Urohepatdoc éadwxviac, ayyédderar 

Teypayn Asixoddoy ouwxovra Mupwarny, éxei- 

vou pev Cvapaprety eic Tove T3ipac aropuyor7oc, 

rH d& Appeviay ropOfjoavra rodwpKet’. Trypa- 

vnc O& Tadra emvyvouc avEeXwpEL TY EX’ OlKOV. 

Jos. Ant. xiii. 16,4; Bell. i. 5, 3. 

15. Lucullus, early in the spring, passes the 
Euphrates. 
ext rov Evgparny, kat carwyra rodvy Kat OoNe- 

A a 

AovKo\X\oe O& ourvTévwe bdEvcag 

pov Uno xEyi@voc evpwy ijoxadXev, Plut. Lue. 

24; and advances through Sophene: Hpojye 

due rij¢ Lwonvijc Plut. Luc. 24; and crosses 

the Tigris and enters Armenia. Yuyreivac dé 
THY Topeiay Kai Tov Tiyp Crafjac évéfadrev 

Plut. Lue. 24; and see 

Appian, Mith. 84; Memnon, Miiller’s Frag. 

Gree. ili. 606. 
16. Lucullus defeats Tigranes at the head 

of the Armenians, Gordyeni, Medes, Adiabeni, 

Albanians, and Iberians. Plut. Luc. 26. Appian, 

Mith. 84. Memnon, wht supra. This was 

the day before the nones (i.e. on 6th) of Octo- 

ber. ’Hy é 4 po pude vovwy ‘OxrwPpiwr. Plut. 

Lue. 27. 
17. Lucullus takes Tigranocerta, the capital 

of Armenia. Plut. Luc. 29. Dion, xxxv. 2. 

Eutrop. vi. 9. Appian, Mith. 84. Liv. Epit. 
xevill. This was in the fourth year of the 177th 

Olympiad. To o€ rerapry éree (of Olymp. 177) 
Teypavnce cat Mibpidarne. . . . exodepnoay 

Aevko\dy cat vexed Asvxoddoc. Phlegon apud 
Phot., Miiller’s Frag. Greece. ui. 606. 

18. Lucullus now strips Tigranes of Syria, 
Phenicia, Cilicia, Galatia, and Sophene. 

Tov pev adrwv Epnoe (Pompey) ety airracbar 

. \ ’ , 

el¢ THV Appeviay. 

ActixoAXoy, Um éxeivou yap agnpio0ar Xvpiar, 

Dowixyny, Kircxiar, Varariay, cat Lwonviy. 

Plut. Pomp. 33; and see Plut. Luc. 33 (see 
B.C. 66, no. 33). 

Third year of the Sabbatie cycle. 
Passover, April 10. 
Pentecost, May 31. 

Tabernacles, October 5. 

B.C.68. U.C. 686. 

L. Cacrurus Merertius. (Mortuus est antequam 
mag. iniret. In ejus locum factus est... 

qui in mag. mort. est.) 

Q. Marcrus Rex. 

Olymp. 178, 1. 

19. Metellus in Crete besieges Cydonia. Q. 

Metellus, proconsul (therefore not in B.c. 69 

when he was consul), bello sibi adversus Cre- 

tenses mandato, Cydoniam urbem obsedit. Liv. 

Epit. 98 (see B.c. 69, no.-12; B.c. 67, no. 28). 
20. Lucullus and Tigranes both send em- 

bassies to Phraates, king of Parthia (see B.c. 
70, no. 8), who wavers. Memnon, Miiller’s 

Frag. Gree. ill. 556. 
21. Lucullus meditates an expedition against 

him, but from the mutiny of his soldiers is 

obliged to desist, and follows after Tigranes in 
midsummer. O€pove &kpagorroc. Plut. Luc. ile 

Mesovvroe ion tov Ogpove. Dion, xxxv. 4. 
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Appian, Mith. 87. Memnon, Miiller’s Frag. 

Greec. iii. 556. Liv. Epit. xceviii. 
22. Lucullus again routs the enemy and 

continues the pursuit, at the autumnal equi- 

nox (Sept. 24), dpa 0 ionpepiac POivorwpurijc, 

Piut. Lue. 32; butis compelled by the mutiny 

of his soldiers to return, when he besieges 

Nisibis, or Antioch in Mygdonia, which he 

takes. Eutrop. vi. 9; Oros. vi. 3; in the 

winter, c 0’ 6, re xeyuwv évéorn, Dion, Xxxv. 7 ; 

and makes Nisibis his winter quarters, cat 

éxel dvexeipace, Dion, xxxv. 7. 

23. Mithridates meanwhile, taking advantage 

of the mutinous state of Lucullus’s army, re- 
possesses himself of a great part of his kingdom, 

and defeats M. Fabius, the Roman general, 

and besieges him in Cabira; but Triarius, who 

was on his way from Asia to Lucullus, raises 

the siege, and both sides retire for the winter : 

On yap xepwv rv. Dion, xxxv. 10. The 

army of Lucullus had refused to march against 

Mithridates, and pleaded the winter in excuse: 

mpopacw o& TOY yYEYwva Totovperor.  Plut. 

Luc. 34. Mithridates at this time was, ac- 

cording to Dion, upwards of seventy years of 

age: Umép Ta EBdopiKoyra ern ‘yeyovwe EMayeETo. 

Dion, xxxi. 9 (but see B.c. 63, no. 74). 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 30. 

Pentecost, May 20. 

Tabernacles, September 24. 

B.C.67. U.C.687, Olymp. 178, 2. 

C. Catrtrnivs Piso. 

Manius Acizius Graprio. 

24. Mithridates defeats Triarius, Lucullus’s 

lieutenant, at Dadosa. To o€ ETLYLYVOMEVY) ETEL 

émi te Marviov ’Axidéiov Kat éxt Tatov Melcwvoc 

urarwy, etc. Dion, xxxv.12; Appian, Mith. 
89. 

25. Lucullus comes up and offers battle to 
Mithridates, which he declines as wishing first 
to form a junction with Tigranes who was 
advancing. Lucullus, to prevent this, marches 
against Tigranes, but his soldiers desert him by 
the way. MuOpiddrov pu) Oédovroe paxecOat 
adda Terypdrny mepiévorroc . . . éyvw (Lu- 
cullus) amply apporepoue ouveOety Taduy dray- 
Ti}oa Kat Caywricacba poe roy Trypayny. 
[lopevopévm 0 aire Kal’ body of Dip Bpravor 

Plut. Lue. 
35. This was in the summer, for the troops 

ie , a \ Lot ad 
OTAOLADAVTEL améXuTrov TaC TAGELC. 

at last agreed with Lucullus to remain with 
him for the rest of the summer and then to be 

free: ovvéGevro rapapeivae TO Oépoc, Plut. Luc. 

380; and, when the summer was over, they 

abandoned Lucullus accordingly : rod Oépove 
NAVOvT0e amtexopnoay €K TOU KapaKkoc, 

éxylaprupapevoe weTANP@GOat TOY yxpdvoY, OV 

wpoddynoav 7 Aovkd\Xw Tapapévey. Plut. 

Lue. 35. 

26. Glabrio, the consul, is sent as successor 

to Lucullus: roy traroy air@, Tov Kar’ ékel- 

vov Tov xpdvoy byra, duddoxov éxep Way, Dion, 

xxxv. 2; and this increases the disaffection in 

the army of Lucullus: éewdy) roy "Axiduor?rov 

braroy (0¢ te AovKddAd\w Crddoyoc, Ov amEp 

eizov, éceréppOn), wAnotalorvta jon éxvOovro. 

Dion, xxxv. 14. 

27. Glabrio, hearing of Mithridates’s suc- 
cesses and Lucullus’s disasters, makes no haste 

to the scene of action, but lingers in Bithynia: 

év TH Bubuvia éxpovice. Dion, xxxv.17. Plut. 
Pomp. 380. The result was that Mithridates 

recovered almost the whole of his own king- 

dom, and severely pressed upon Cappadocia. 
[lacav re oXdiyou tiv apxynvy 6 Mdpidarne 

avexryoaro, kat tiv Karzadoxiay éupujvaro. 

Dron scxecva) 17a 

28. Metellus accomplishes the subjugation 
of Crete in the third year current of the war. 

Intra triennium omnem provinciam cepit. Eu- 

trop. vi. 11. (Creta,) ducibus Panare et La- 

sthane, per triennium Romanos exercitus fati- 

gaverat. Vell. Pat. ii. 84. Two years were 

complete. Cretam insulam per biennium Me- 

tellus evertit. Oros. vi. 4. Metellus began 

the war at the close of B.c. 69, and concluded 

it at the close of B.c. 67 (see B.c. 68, no. 19). 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 17. 

Pentecost, June 7. 

Tabernacles, October 12. 

B.C.66. U.C.688. Olymp. 178, 3. 

M. “um. Lepipvs. 
L. Vorcatius Turuivs. 

29. The war against Mithridates is com- 
mitted to Pompey. Aov«ide re Toure Kad 

Aipitvog Aéridocg trarevew np~av7o, etc. Dion, 

xxxvi. 25. Plut. Pomp. 30; Luc. 35. Appian, 
Mith. 91. Liv. Epit. 100. 

30. Pompey and Lucullus have a meeting 
in Galatia, Dion, xxxvi. 29; Plut. Luc. 36, 

Pomp. 31, at Danala. Advada ézou tov obd- 



hoyov éroujoayro Hope re Kat AovKodXos. 

Strabo, xi. 5. 

31. Pompey besieges Mithridates for forty- 

five days in Armenia: 6 éé (Mithridates) rere 
Kal Tésoapakovra TowpKnietc Huepac, Plut. 

Pomp. 32; but Mithridates escapes towards 

the Euphrates, whither Pompey follows him 

and defeats him. Dion, xxxvi. 32. Appian, 
Mith. 100. Plut. Pomp. 382. 

32. Mithridates flies to Sinorega, and pass- 

es the Euphrates on the fourth day: rov per 

Evgparny vrepyOev tyépa padrtora reraprn, 

Appian, Mith. 101; and three days after 

enters Armenia Chotene: rpioide &\Aare Hpé- 

pace Kaftarapevoc Kal érdifwy Tove ovvovrac 3} 

mpootdvrac, éc TY Appeviay Xwrnviy évéParer, 

2b.; and winters at Dioscuri in Colchis. 

Mibpidaryg © év Atooxovpore xempatwr, etc. ib. 

duct tie Kodyécoc épevye. Plut. Pomp. 32; 

and see Dion, xxxvi. 33, 

33. Pompey receives the submission of Ti- 
granes near Artaxata, and leaves him in pos- 

session of Armenia, but mulcts him of great 

part of his dominions, Adempta est ei Syria, 

Phenice, Sophene. Eutrop. vi. 13. Liv. Epit. 

LOMA 

adda re kal rij¢ Karradokiac ripe re Supiac pepn, 

Ta yap mpooxrnévra tm’ abrod (iy Ce 

fire Dowvikn Kat } Lwhavhvyn ywpa roic 'Appe- 

viol¢ mpdcopoc) ov opixpa mapetheTo advrod. 

Dion, xxxvi. 36. But according to Plutarch 
(Pomp. 33, cited B.c. 69, no. 18), Lucullus had 

stripped him before of Syria, Pheenicia, Galatia, 

and Sophene, and Pompey did not deprive him 
of any further territory. 

34. Tigranes was succeeded by his son 

Artavasdes on the throne of the Greater Ar- 

menia. AadeEapevog 0 "Apraovasdne éketvoy 

(Tigranem) réwe pev evTUXEL piroc Ov Pwpaiore, 

"Avrwrvioy O€ mpobicove IlapOvatocg év TO Tpoc 

avrovue Todémp Oikacg éricev. Strabo, xi. 14 

(see B.c. 50, no. 239). 
35. Tigranes, another son of Tigranes the 

elder, was made king of Sophene and Gordy- 

ene (see B.C. 70, no. 6; B.c. 69, no. 18). Kai 

dujtyse Tov pev vidy apyxew tHe Lwonvic cal 

Topcunvije, at viv apa cioty "Appevia [paxv- 

vépa. Appian, Mith. 105. "Egyce (Pompey) 

... Lwonrncde Pacrevoery roy vidv. Plut. Pomp. 

33. But the son afterwards gave offence and 

was led in triumph by Pompey, and Sophene 

and Gordyene were given to Ariobarzanes whom 

Pompey had made king of Cappadocia. Appian, 

Mith. 105. Plut. Pomp. 33 (see B.c. 65, no. 57). 

36. Pompey, while in Armenia, and carrying 

on the war against Tigranes, had sent Scaurus 

to Syria, who arrives at Damascus, then just 

taken by Lollius and Metellus. 

mépTer Kal Skavpov cic Lupiay Mopriioc, abroe 
"Ev rovrp 

wy év Appevia kat woEuoy Ere Trypdyy. ‘O dé 

aguopevog sic Aapacxdy, Aodduov plev Kal 

MérehAov vewaori Hv mod ipnkdrac evpwr, 

avroc ei¢ 7Hv “lovdaiay nmeiyero. Jos. Ant. 

My. 2 OGw bells 6.3. 

37. It would appear that Gabinius had 
been sent to Syria or Judza before Scaurus. 

“Oc on (Nicodemus) kai karnydper tov AaPdvrwy 

xefjpara, LaPiwiov per mpdrepov, Lkavpov oe 

vorepov. Jos, Ant. xiv. 3, 2. 

38. Pompey leaves Afranius in command of 

Armenia, and pursues Mithridates through 
Albania and Iberia. The Albanians attack 

him at the time of the Saturnalia (17 Dec.). 
Tij¢ Kpoviuxiie eoprije rote ‘Pwpatoe Kabnkov- 

onc. Plut. Pomp. 34. 

39. Pompey winters on the banks of the 

Cyrnus. Hpo¢ 7@ roraye re Kipyy rpryh 

veiwag TOY oTpaTovy TapexEipace . . Tap 

avra ra Kpovea. Dion, xxxvi. 36 and 87. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 6. 

Pentecost, May 27. 

Tabernacles, October 1. 

B.C.65. U.C.689. Olymp.178, 4. 

P. Cornetius SULLA 

P, Autronius Patus 

Hi antequam inirent 

damnati sunt. 

In eorum locum facti sunt 

L. Aurrius Corra. 

L. Manuius Tor@uatus. 

40. Hyrcanus and Antipater, the father of 

Herod, who had fled together from Jerusalem 

to Aretas, king of Petra, march with the 
Arabians under Aretas against Aristobulus. 
Jos. Ant, xiv. 2) 13" Belle 15 642: 

41. Scaurus, after no long stay at Damascus, 

hears of the siege of Jerusalem, and hastens to 

Judea with all speed. Kai rovrove (Metellus 
and Lollius) peraorijcac, éret cai ra card riv 

‘Tovdaiay éxidero, Ka0drep é¢ Eppacoy ryreix On. 

Jos. Bell'1.'6,;2; Antsxive 2, 3: 

42. In Judea Scaurus hears ambassadors 

from Aristobulus and Hyrcanus. Tapayevd- 
pevog O&, Tpéo/Ee ijKovTac, avrov re ’Aptoro- 

Hovdrov, mpoc adrov, Kai “Ypxavod, OUP p|ayelv 
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déwtrrwy exarépw, etc. Jos. Ant. xiv.2,5; Bell. 
iy Oy de 

43. Hyrcanus and Aretas, king of Petra, 
his ally, were at this time besieging Aristo- 
bulus in Jerusalem, and during the siege 
occurred the Passover (March 26). Totrwy de 
yevopevwv Kara Tov Kawpoy Tie Tov ’ACipwy 

EOPTIIC, iv Packa éyoperv, ot doKyuwraror TOY 

"Tovdalwy exhurdvrec THY xopay sic Atyurror 

epvyov. Jos. Ant.xiv. 2,1. UWodtopxoupévwy ror 
iepéwy Kat rou “Aproropovdov, suvé3n riyy EoprHy 

emoTivar THY Kadoupévny Dacca, cal’ Hy EBoc 

éorly ypiy Toda Overy ro Oew. Ant. xiv. 2, 2. 

This, therefore, could not have been the Pass- 

over of the preceding year, as Scaurus could 

not have been sent by Pompey from Armenia 
into Syria before midsummer, B.c. 66; and 

probably Scaurus was dispatched much later. 
44. Scaurus favours Aristobulus, and 

obliges Hyrcanus and Aretas to raise the 

siege of Jerusalem; and Scaurus then retires 

to Damascus, and Aristobulus, in his absence, 

attacks and defeats the Arabians. (Scaurus) 
Kehevoag dvaxwpetvy tov ‘Apéray 7) modépov 

Kai Scav- 

poc pev cic Aapackoy wahu dvexwpyoer, ‘Apt- 
atéfovdoc O& prerd moANHC Ovvapewc ext TE 

"Apéray kal ‘Ypkavoy éorparevoe, kai cupBadrov 

durov ‘Pwpaiwy drodeyOqoeoOa. 

avroic ext roy Kahovpevoy Larupovva vig TH 

paxn, etc. Jos. Ant. xiv. 2,3; Bell. i. 6, 3. 

45. Mithridates having passed from Colchis 

to Bosphorus, drives out Machares, the partisan 

of the Romans, and possesses himself of the 

country. Dion, xxxvi, 33. 

46. Pompey carrieson the war against Oreses, 
king of the Albanians, and Artoces, king of the 

Iberians. To 0 émcytyvopévy érec rou te Kérrou 

tov Aovkiov Kat tov Topkxovdarov vrarevdyTur, 

éwohépnoe pev Kal rote "ANavotc, éroeunae Oe 

kal totic "IBnpor. Dion, xxxvii, 1; Appian, 

Mith. 103; Plut. Pomp. 85; Florus, iii. 5 (see 

B.c. 86, no. 885). Pompey was thus engaged 

during the summer and autumn. 
Ki a @ , CamEN ~ Og EN r 

up OV, Hf] TOPEVOLULOC uv7TO TOU €pouc EyEeyovel, 

Kat rov re 

umo O& Ol) TOV Kavparoc .. . 

éradaitwpynoev. Dion, xxxvii. 8. And indeed 

up to the Saturnalia (December 17), *Q 
Kpoma! Kpdvia! rpog rv érideow obey riy 

Dion, xxxvii. 4. 

47. Pompey enters Colchis and proceeds as 

far as to the mouth of the Phasis, where he 

meets his admiral Servilius. Plut. Pomp. 34. 

Dion, xxxvu. 3. He then recrosses the Cyrnus 

meln SueBn... 

TOTE YEVOMEVHY ETLEYOYTES. 

and defeats the Albanians at the river Abas. 

Plut. Pomp. 385. Pompey retires to the Lesser 

Armenia. Eic¢ d€ ry puxpay ’Appeviay dve- 
xopnoe. Plut. Pomp. 36. 

48. Gabinius is sent across the Euphrates 
and penetrates to the Tigris. "O, re Taovivtoe 
kai vmep tov Evpparny péxpe tov Tiyprooe 

mpoexwpnoe. Dion, xxxvil. 5. 

49. Antiochus, king of Commagene (see 
infra, no. 54), and Darius, king of Media, are 

subdued. ‘O éé Mopmhioc, cat tov Tatpoy vrep- 

eOwy, éexodéunoey ‘Avtidyy TO Koppaynvo, 

Ewe é¢ pilav 6 Avrioxoc atT@ ovvqAOev. “Ero- 

AEunoe O€ Kat Aapeip Te Mijdy, péxpre Epuyer. 
Appian, Mith. 106. 

50. The Parthians send an embassy to 

Pompey, who demands the cession of Gordy- 

ene, and dispatches Afranius to take possession 
of it. Afranius drives the Parthians out of 

Gordyene (see B.c. 66, no. 385), and marches to 
Syria, and suffers from the frost by the way. 

Kat rodXa b70 rod yeypavoc Kal UTO THE OTAVEWS 

T@Y Tpopev ExaxkwOn. Dion, xxxvil. 5. Plut. 

Pomp. 36. 

51. Pompey is at Amisus in Pontus, where 
he holds a levy of kings and other potentates, 

and makes a settlement of the conquered pro- 
vinces. Plut. Pomp. 38. 

52. Pompey deposes Antiochus Asiaticus, 
the last of the kings of Syria. Tlopanioc oy . . 
Teypavyn pev “Appeviay ovvexapnoey apyer, 

"Avyrioxov dé (Asiaticum) é£é3ade rij¢ Lupiac 

apxic. Appian, Syr. 49. 
\ > ~ t ) me, , ? ? U 

TOV EK TNC Ledyvyc auTw YVEVOPLEVOY, Ev Aciq TE 

A is) ev D , 

Kat rov vioy €xelvou 

Tpagévra Kat aro roves ’Actarekoy éxixhyy, Top- 

miioc apetheTo THY Lvpwy apxhv. Appian, Syr. 

70. Antiochus had reigned one year, which 

was during the time that Pompey was inces- 
santly occupied against Mithridates. Baowdev- 

cayvta 0 éy Tatc doxoXlate raic Mopmrniov éxt ev 

pidvov éroc. Appian, Syr. 70. Pompey had 

taken the field in B.c. 66, and the year of An- 

tiochus Asiaticus would therefore expire in 

B.C. 65. 

53. Dejotarus, tetrarch of the Tolistoboii 

in Galatia (Strabo, xii. 3), is made tetrarch of 

Galatia. 

Hyemovac, eira cic Eva Key  dOvvacreia, eic 

Anidrapoy. Strabo, xii.5; Appian, Mith. 114, 

see 2b. 75. with the part of Pontus between 

Amisene and Colchis, and the title of king. 

Mera O€ tiv éxPodny Tov“ AXuvoe } VadwWwrirec 

Méxpetic Lapapnvije. . 

Kal’ pac dé €i¢ TPELC, gir eic Ovo 

. Tadbrne o€ rife yopac 
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THY pev Exovoy Apuonyvol, TY 0 EdwKe Aniorapy 

Tloprfioc, Kabarep Kat Ta wept THY Papvakiay 

kat THY TpameZovoiay pexpe Kodxiéog Kat rife 

Mixpag *Appeviac, kal rourwy cmédetkey avroy 

Baca. Strabo, xii. 3. Eutropius assigns to 
Dejotarus Armenia Minor also. Eutrop. vi. 

14 (see infra, no 58; B.c. 50, no. 239). 
54. Seleucia and other parts of Mesopotamia 

are annexed to Commagene, the kingdom of 

Antiochus. Appian, Mith. 114 (see Bc. 65, 

no. 49; B.c. 50, no. 239). 
55. Pharnaces, son of Mithridates, is made 

king of Bosphorus. Dion, xxxvii. 14; Appian, 

Mith. 113 (see B.c. 47, no. 304); and Attalus 
is made king of Paphlagonia (see B.c. 41, no. 
435); and Aristarchus is made king of Colchis. 
Appian, Mith. 114; Eutrop. vi. 14 (see B.c. 36, 

no. 045). 

56. Archelaus is appointed priest of Comana 

in Pontus, and the territory of it is extended 

one hundred and twenty stades, or fifteen miles 

round. IaparaBwr cé Lopmriioe riy ébovoiar, 

"Apxéhaoy éréotynoey ‘Tepéa (roy Koparywy), Kat 

Tpoowpioev avTo ywpay OiaxoLvoy KUKNwW, TOU- 

700 éoriy ELnKovTa aTadlor, TPC 7 iepg. Strabo, 

xii. 3; Appian, Mith. 114. On his death (see 
B.C. 55, no. 130) he was succeeded by his 

son Archelaus, the father of the king of Cappa- 

docia. Yidce 0’ avrov rv ‘lepwovrny rapéXaper. 

Strabo, xi. 38. Wamroc 6é (Archelaus) rod 
Pacievoartoc Karracoxcoyv tararov kal’ ide, 

‘Iepeve 0& rwv év Ildvrw Kopdvwy. Strabo, 

xvil. 1 (see B.c. 47, no. 305). 

57. Ariobarzanes I. (who had been expelled 

by Tigranes from Cappadocia) is restored to 
that kingdom with the addition of Sophene 
(see B.c. 66, no. 35; a.p. 55, no. 1823) and 

Gordyene (see B.c. 66, no. 35), both forfeited 

by the son of Tigranes. ‘O dé Toprijioc. . . . 
“Apwopaplarvy amecioov PaowWevery Karmadokiac 

kat mpoctdwke Lwonvijy kat Topdunrviy, & ro 

Tradl pepepcato Trypavove. Appian, Mith. 105. 

Ariobarzanes I. afterwards resigned the king- 
dom in favour of his son Ariobarzanes II. 

"ApwPBaplayvne pev ovv tiv Baoreiay bAny Te 

mat Tepwy évexeipioe. Appian, Mith. 105. 

Val. Max. v. 7 (see B.c. 66, no. 35; B.c. 50, 
no. 239). 

58. The arrangements made by Pompey are 
thus described by Appian: Tor 6é eiAnupevwr 

EOvarv, TA perv ai’Tdvoma Ioier cuppaxiac obveKxa, 

Ta Of UTO "Pwpaioe evve éyéyvero, Ta 0’ Eic Ba- 

gikeva cuecicov, Trypavy pev "Appeviay, Kai 

A , al Papvacyn Booropor, cat "Apupaplayy Karraco- 
klav Kat 60a xpoeiroy érepa. "Avridyw 0& TO 
Koppaynv@ Ledrsixevcav éxérpewe, cal Soa rife 
Mecororapiac dX Karédpaptev. Ezrolec de cat 
Terpapyac T'addoypaixwy pev, ot viv eiat Vada- 

Tat, Kaxradokiac bpopor, Anidrapoy, Kal ETEpouc. 

Hapdayoriac dé “Arradov, kai Kédxwy "Api- 

oTapXoV, Ovvaorny. "Arépnve O€ THE EV Koparore 

beac’ Apxédaor ‘Tepéa, Orep éort duvacteia act- 
Atky. 

pidorv. 

Kai rov Pavayopéa Kéoropa, ‘Pwopeiwy 

TloANjyv oO Kat ETEPOLC xwpay Tre Kat 

xXehpara ecwxe. Appian, Mith. 114; see 7b. 

113. The account of Eutropius is this: 

Armeniam minorem Deiotaro Galatie regi 

donavit, quia socius belli Mithridatici fuerat : 

Attalo et Pylement Paphlagoniam reddidit: 

Aristarchum Colchis regem imposuit. Eutrop. 
vi. 14. 

The Sabbatic year. N.B. As to the Sabbatic 
years and the time or season at which they 

commenced, see B.C. 87, no. 525; B.c. 23, 
no. 707. 

Passover, March 26. 

Pentecost, May 26. 

Tabernacles, September 20. 

B.C.64. U.C.690. Olymp. 179, 1. 

L. Junius Casar. 

C. Marcius Fiavuuvs. 

59. Pompey, by Afranius, his lieutenant, sub- 

dues the Arabs about Mount Amanus, and then 
enters Syria. 

Tove wept "Apavoy “Apapac, kat KaraBac avroc 

ei¢ Supiay. Plut. Pomp. 39. 

60. Damascus, which had belonged to 

Tigranes (see Eckhel, iii. 248), was about this 

time annexed to Syria. See Jos. Ant. xiv. 

3, 4; xiv. 11,7; Bell. 1. 12, 1 (see Bc. 66, 

no. 36; B.c. 46, no. 322). 

61. Pompey proceeds to Damascus, where 

he receives envoys from Egypt, Syria, and 

Judea. Mer’ ob rodv dé Moprniov cig Aupa- 

Xeipwodpevoc d& de ’Agpaviov 

oxov adukopévov Kat KoiAny upiav émeoyroc, 

jKov wap’ avrov mpéaPec €& Odne Lupiacg Kat 

Aiywrrov kai éx rijc “lovdaiac. Jos. Ant. xiv. 

3,4. 5 Bell. a; 6,:4.; Plorms; 211.15. 

62. In the spring of this consulship, Phra- 
ates, king of Parthia (see B.c. 70, no. 8; 
B.c. 55, no. 125), marches against Tigranes, and 

at first is worsted but afterwards is victor, 

when Tigranes sends for assistance to Pompey, 
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who at this time was in Syria. Ev@ve (Phra- 
ates) éxt rov Teypavyny pera rov vlgoc avUTOU, 

@ THY Ovyarépa Ededwxet EoTparevoev Ev TO IPL 
év t@ Aovkidc re Kaitoap cat Vatoce 

Diyovrtoc vrarevor, Kal wiKnBeic payn, 

ere voTEpoy avrewexparnoe’ Tov Te Trypavou 

rov Tloprhiov év Xvpig ovra Emxadeoa- 

pevou, mpeoPec TE avfuc mpoc abrov améorELXe, 

cic. "Dion, xxxvi1. 6. 

63. Pompey sends mediators, when Phra- 

ates and Tigranes are reconciled. (His coss.) 

Dion, xxxvii. 7. 

64. Pompey makes a long stay in Syria, of 

which Mithridates taking advantage meditates 
’"Emecd)) 

Dion, 

new schemes against the Romans. 

6 Tloprhiog év rH Dupia ctérpepe. 

2.6.6.9 UE 
65. Antipater an ambassador from Hyr- 

canus, and Nicodemus an ambassador from 

Aristobulus, come on a mission to Pompey, 

who adjourns the hearing till the following 

spring. Kedrevoac dé (Pompey) irew rove 
drapepiayrobvrac EVLOTAPLEVOU TOU Eapoc. Jos. 

Ant. xiv. 3, 2; Bell. i. 6, 4. 

66. Pompey winters at Aspis. Tloprijioc 
de ev re tH Aonide wat rore éxeiwace. Dion, 

ler A xxxvii. 7. It was in this year, for it follows 

immediately on the reconciliation of Phraates 

and Tigranes. 

67. Birth of Nicolaus of Damascus: for in 

the year of Herod’s death (n.c. 4) he was of 
the age of sixty. Kal yap jv wept ééqxovra 

érn- Nicolaus Damasc., Miiller’s Frag. Gree. 
ii. 353. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 15. 

Pentecost, June 4. 

Tabernacles, October 9. 

B.C.63. U.C.691. Olymp. 179, 2. 

M. T. Cicero. 

C. ANTONIvs. 

68. Pompey in the spring moves towards 

Damascus. ’AvadaBwy ry duvapuy ék TOY XEL- 

padiwy wppnoev é¢ THY Aapacknvijy. Jos. Ant. 

xiv. 8,2. And on his way razes the fortress 

of Apamea, and levies a tribute from Ptolemy 

Mennei, king of Chalcis. Ant. xiv. 8, 2 (see 

B.c. 40, no. 439). The kingdom of Ptolemy 

Mennzi comprised the champaign or valley 
between Libanus and Antilibanus called Mar- 

syas, of which the capital was Chalcis; and the 

mountain region of Antilibanus called Iturea, 

which comprised Abylene (see B.c. 36, no. 

587). Xadkic } bd rokepaiw 7 Mevvaiov 7@ 

tov Mapovay «xaréxovte kai rev “Irupaiwy 

dopey. Strabo, xvi. 2. The ruins of Chalcis 
have been identified by Robinson. They are 

situate upon the slope of the watershed or 

saddleback which les between Libanus and 

Antilibanus, a little to the north of the road 

from: Damascus to Beirout. The place is called 
Anjar, and is about as far from Abyla as Abyla 

is from Damascus, and in the same straight 
line. The principal remains are the walls of 

the fortified city, nearly a square, with eight or 
nine towers on each side, and measuring on the 

north (the shorter side) 535 yards, or somewhat 

less than one fifth of a mile, and on the longer 

side a quarter of a mile. Robinson, Biblic. 
Researches, 1852, p. 496. 

69. Pompey frees Byblus from the tyranny 

of Cinyras, whom he decapitates. 

BuPdXoe, 70 Tov Kivvpov Baagidevov, tepa éore Tov 

“H pev ody 

’Adwricog, ijv Tupavvoupérny %evOepovce Top- 

mhtoc Tedekioac éxetvov. Strabo, xvi. 2. 

70. Pompey passes through Chalcis to Da- 
mascus. AvedOwy 6€ rde woXEte Thy Te “HALOro- 

Auy Kat ry Xadkida, kal ro dteipyor bpoc 

irepBarwv tiv Kot\ny rpocayopevopévny Sv- 

play azo rie Ilé\Ane cic Aapackoy ev. Jos. 

Ant. xiv. 3, 2. 

71. At Damascus Pompey hears the em- 
bassies of Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, and re- 

proves the violence of Aristobulus, but defers 

his decision till he should arrive in Judea. 

Hopriioc d& TovTwy akovoac Kat KaTayvove 

“AptoropovAou Bia, Tore pév avrove améwepipe 

duadey Bete Tpawc, EOwy oe Eic THY Kwpay avrwr 

eheye duvaraéew Exacta éweday 7a Twy Napa- 

Jos. Ant. xiv. 3, 3. 

72. Aristobulus assumes a warlike attitude, 

and retires to Delium, and thence to Alex- 

andrium, a fortress in Judea. Jos. Ant. xiv. 

3, 8 and 4; Bell. i. 6, 5. 

73. Pompey marches through Pella and Scy- 
thopolis to Corer, the border town of Judea, 

against Aristobulus, and the latter, at the com- 

mand of Pompey, surrenders Alexandrium, 

and withdraws to Jerusalem ; but, on Pompey’s 

marching against Aretas, king of Petra, Ari- 

"Aveyopnoev 

Talwy Tpwroy Voot. 

stobulus again prepares for war. 

(Aristobulus) cic ‘TepoadAupa Kai é€v wapackeuy 

rou wohepov eyévero. Jos. Ant. xiv. 3,43 Bell. 

1286) tor 
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74. The death of Mithridates at Pantaca- 
pum, in Bosphorus, occurs in this consulship. 

Tou yup 07 Kinépwvoe tov Mapxou pera Latov 

"Avrwviou vrarevaaytoc 6, Te MiOpidarne « . - 

avrog éauroy duéepewpev. Dion, xxxvil. 10. 

Anno ab U.C. pciuxxxix., M. Tullio Cicerone 

et C. Antonio coss., Pompetus, occisi Mithridatis 
nuntio accepto, etc. Oros. vi. 6. At the age 

of 68 or 69. “Efiw & oxrm % évvéa Ext Tote 

eLjxorvra éreot. Appian, Mith. 112 (but, as to 

his age, see B.C. 68, no. 23; Oros. vi. 6; 

Dion, xxxv. 9). 

75. Pompey, who was on his march against 
Aretas, king of Petra, on being informed of 

Aristobulus’s preparations, postpones his opera- 

tions against Aretas, and marches, without loss 

of time, against Aristobulus, and hears by the 

way, at Jericho, of the death of Mithridates. 

‘Od’, ov yap édidov xpdvov Taig Tapackevate, 

ev0éwe eimeto, Kal mpoceTéppwoe tiv Oppny 6 

Mifpiddrov Oavarocg ayyedOete air rept ‘Tept- 

yourra. Jos. Bell.i.6,6. Ant. xiv. 3,4. Plu- 

tarch relates to the same effect, that Pompey 

heard of the news on his way to Petra, and 

when not far from it. Odxére yap abrod 

(Pompey) rij¢ Hérpuc todAdyy bdov améxorrToc 

. s+ ypapparnpopor zpoohavroy é« Ldvrov 
KoutZovrec evayyédua. Plut. Pomp. 41; and 

see Oros. vi. 6. 

76. Aristobulus surrenders at discretion, 

and Pompey sends Gabinius to take possession 

of Jerusalem, but he is shut out by Aristo- 

bulus’s partisans. Aristobulus is put in bonds, 

and Pompey, about midsummer, marches to 

Jerusalem. Jos. Ant. xiv. 4, 1. 

77. The city, exclusive of the temple, is 

delivered up to Pompey, and confided to Piso ; 

and Pompey assails the temple, which was still 

occupied by Aristobulus’s party, on the north. 

Joss Amt. xiv. 4,2; Bell. 17,2. 

78. The temple is taken after a three months’ 
siege. Hierosolyma caput gentis tertio mense 
cepit. Cn. Pompeius Judwos subegit. Fanum 
eorum in Hierosolyma, inviolatum ad id tempus, 

cepit. Liv. Epit. 102. Id (templum) non solum 

naturd loct, verum etiam ingenti muro fossdque 

maximd munitum... vis tertio mense expugnavit. 

Oros. vi. 6. On the Great Feast, or day of 

atonement, Tisri 10, or September 22. Tlepi 

TpiTov Miva, TH Tie vyoTEiac Hepa, KaTa TH Evy a- 

THY Kal EAdopnKoaTIY Kat ExarooTy ‘Ohupredda, 

trarevovtwy Daiov “Avrwriov kat Mdpxov Kiré- 

pwrvoc. Jos. Ant. xiv.4,3. Tpiry pnvi rice moXop- 

kéac. Bell. i. 7, 4. Tpiot your pot wodwopkn- 

Oévree Eavrouc mapédosay. Bell. v. 9, 4. sy the 

179th Olympiad Josephus means the first 

year of it; for, though the first six months 

only of B.c. 63 belong to the first year of this 

Olympiad, the usage of Josephus is to designate 

the whole consular year by the year of the 

Olympiad with which the consular year com- 

menced (see B.c. 69, no. 10). 

79. Dion mentions that the capture was on 

a Sabbath, or Saturday. ‘Eddwoav év rq rot 

Kpovovu ijuépg. Dion, xxxvii. 16. If the Feast 

of Tabernacles, or the day of the full moon, 

which was always Tisri 15, fell on September 

28, then, according to De Morgan’s ‘ Book of 

Almanacks,’ 10 Tisri, the day of the Fast, 

September 28, fell in the middle of the week, 

and not on a Saturday. As, however, the 

city was taken on a Sabbath (viz. on the Fast, 

which was always observed as a Sabbath), 

this probably led Dion into the mistake of 

confounding an extraordinary with an ordinary 

Sabbath. It is observable also, that, according 

to Josephus, Pompey carried on his works 

every Sabbath-day, as the Jews, though they 
could defend their lives, could take no offensive 

measures on a Sabbath; and this also may 

have contributed to the mistake. 

. +» kar’ éxelvac Tag Hpgpac ac On ca3Para 

e ~ 

Powpator 

kadovpev . . . Xouv Kal TUpyouve avictacar. 

Ant. xiv. 4, 3. As the Romans are said to 

have carried on their works on a Saturday, 

this negatives the statement that they delivered 

the assault on that day. Besides, had they 

done so, Josephus would no doubt have men- 

tioned it. 

80. Pompey enters the Holy of Holies, 

but spares the sacred treasures. Jos. Ant. 
mive 4, 45, Bell 1: 776 3) Flor ui. olive Eipite 

102. 
81. Hyrcanus is confirmed by Pompey in 

the highpriesthood, and his reign of twenty- 

four years is dated from this period (see B.c. 

40, no. 454); but Jerusalem and Judea are 

made tributary. Ta pev ‘Tepood\upa broredy 
pdpov ‘Pwpaiorg éxoinae. Jos, Ant. xiv. 4, 4. 
Ty re Xopg kat roig Lepooohvpore érerarrer Popor. 

Bell. i. 7, 6. And Judea is confined within its 

proper limits, Gaza, Joppa, Straton’s Tower 

(afterwards Czsarea), and other cities, being 

set free, and annexed to Syria. Ant. xiv. 4, 4; 

Bell. i. 7, 7. Judea was tributary to the 

Romans from this period, and apparently con- 
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tinued so even during the reign of Herod (see 
B.c. 42, no. 428). 

82. Aristobulus, and his sons Alexander and 

Antigonus, are sent to Rome; but Alexander 

escapes by the way, and returns to Judea. 

Jos. Ant. xiv. 4, 5. 

83. Aristobulus is said to have reigned at 
this time three years and three months. ”Erec 

a TpIT@ THE Bacrelag kal ™poc pinot Tote toowe 

Lloprijiog €or, ete. Jos. Ant. xx. 10,4. I 

know not how this is to be reconciled with the 

fact that Aristobulus began to reign in A.D. 69 

(see that year, no. 11). In another place in the 
‘ Antiquities,’ Aristobulus is mentioned inci- 
dentally to have reigned three years and six 

months. 

rpid cal pnvac &&. Ant. xiv. 6, 1. There is thus, 

in the same work, a direct contradiction as to 

the number of months, and hence a suspicion 

arises that the text is corrupt. It is to be 

observed that in the former passage Josephus 
states the number of months to be the same as 

the number of the years, poc pinot rote ‘otc ; 

and as in the second passage the months are 
expressly stated to be six, the whole reign, if 

the years were equal to the months, as asserted, 

would be stx years and six months. This 

agrees with the facts; for Pompey took Jeru- 

salem on September 22, B.c. 63; and shortly 

after (say in October) Hyrcanus was made 

highpriest, and Aristobulus was sent to Rome, 
with which event Josephus seems to close his 

reign; and if we reckon back six years and 

six months from September 22, B.c. 63, it will 

take us to March, B.c. 69, as the commencement 

of the reign of Aristobulus; and if we allow 

three months for the reign of Hyrcanus, as 
stated by Josephus (see B.c. 69, no. 11), we 
come to January, B.c. 69, as the time of Hyrca- 

nus’s accession, which may have been the case. 

However, it is not unlikely that Josephus has 

confounded the reign of Aristobulus with that 

of his son Antigonus, who reigned just three 

years and three months (see B.c. 37, no. 527). 
Curiously enough, Dion, vice versd, speaks of 

Antigonus by mistake for Aristobulus. 
xlviil. 26 (see B.c. 40, no. 454). 

84. Pompey, having subdued Judea, now 

again turns his attention to the affairs of Petra, 

and Aretas is obliged to make his submission. 
ran No a9 > , 
Ty oe ‘lovdatay xareorpéparo Kai ovvédaPer 

BaowWrioac pev cal Apyxtepeioac érn 

Dion, 

"Apiotépovhov tov Paoréa. .. Tov d€ Baa- 

AEwe THY wept Ty Hérpay ’ApaBwy mzpdrepor 

kal év ovdevt Noyw ra “Pwyaiwy riepévov .. . 

Plut. 
Pomp. 39 and 41 (see supra, no. 75; B.C. 

47, no. 286). Dion and Appian, contrary to 

other authorities, place the expedition against 
Petra before the conquest of Jerusalem. *E7’ 

ovv rouroy (Aretas) rove re tANoLOXwWpoue aiT~ 

e fo > ie > A \ vs 

0 Tourniog Eorparevoey ext rHv Ilerpay. 

6 Hopmrhiog éXaoac akovirt abrove mpoonyayero 

kal ppoupa mapédwKer* KavTEvdev Ext THY Lupiay 

THY Tladaorivyny, we Kat Tv Dowikny Kako- 

cayvrac Oppnoev. Dion, xxxvii. 15. ’Evodéunoe 

dé cat "Apa roic NaBaraiow, “Apéra Bact- 

Aevorroc ai7oy, Kal “Llovdatore ’Aptorofsovdou Tod 

Pacéwe aroararroc, Ewe eihev Lepoodd\upa Tiy 

dywrarny avroig moduy. Appian, Mith. 106. 

The truth probably is that Pompey, on his way 

to Petra, heard of the designs of Aristobulus, 

and thought his immediate presence at Jeru- 
salem of more consequence than the campaign 

against Petra, and altered his plans accord- 

ingly. 
85. Pompey appoints Scaurus, who had 

been his questor, to the command of Syria, 

and proceeds to Cilicia. 
KotAny Xupiav Ewe Eipparov mworapov Kai Ai- 

Iloprniog o& TV 

yorrov UKkatpw mapadove kal ovo raypara ‘Pw- 

peaiwy, émt Kidexiay WXETO érevyopevoc etic ‘Pw 

pnv. Jos. Ant. xiv. 4,5; Bell.i.7,7. Zupiac de 
evOvc 6 Hoprijioc Lkavpov rov év rotc wohépore 

EMUT@ yevouevov Taulay érakey Hyetobat. Ap- 

pian, Syr. 51 (see B.c. 61, no. 101). 
86. Pompey proceeds to Amisus, in Pon- 

tus. Kai rayv rac év péow dveleNOov éexapyiac 

eic “Apuody (Pompey) agixero. Plut. Pomp. 

42. 
87. The conspiracy of Cataline (see Fasti 

Hellenici). Dion, xxxvii. 29. 

88. The birth of Augustus on 23 Sept. 

Natus est Augustus, M. Tullio Cicerone et 

Antonio coss., ix. Kalend. Oct. Suet. Octav. 5. 

Mensem Septembrem quo erat natus. Suet. Octav. 
dl. Kat yap ék rixyne abre yeyovévar oup- 

BeBhKerv, Kexépwvoc trarevovroc. Plut. Cic. 44. 

On the day of the debate on Cataline’s con- 

spiracy. Quo natus est die quum de Cataline 

conjuratione ageretur in curid, et Octavius ob 

uxoris puerperium serius adfuisset. Suet. 

Aug. 94. 
89. C. J. Cesar, on the death of Metellus 

Pius, is elected Pontifex Maximus. Dion, 

xxxvil. 87: Suet. Cxesy 13s) Plut. ‘Ces: +7; 

Sallust. Cat. 49. He was succeeded by Lepi- 

dus (see B.c. 44, no. 353). 
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Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 2. 

Pentecost, May 24. 

Tabernacles, Sept. 28. 

B.C. 62. U.C.692. Olymp. 179, 3. 

Derctuus Junius SANUS. 

Luc. Lictntus Murena. 

90. Cataline is slain at the very beginning 

of the year. 
Erouc éy o *Lovvede re DeAavoc Kal Aovevoc Arkivwoe 

npgay amepOapyn. Dion, xxxvil. 39. Liv. Epit. 

103. Sallust, 60. 

91. At this time Pompey was in Asia, but 
on his way to Rome. “Ev yap rh ’Aoig é7’ jv. 
Dion, xxxvii.43. We find him first at Mity- 

lene. Eic MirvAjyny agixopevoc. Plat. Pomp. 

42. Then at Ephesus. Adrdc 0 é¢ "Edeoor 
karaPac. Appian, Mith. 116. Plut. Cato Min. 
14. Then at Rhodes. Ev dé “Pddw yevopevoc. 

Plut. Pomp. 42. Then at Athens. “Evy & 
"AOhvate ra pev Tpoc Tove pidrooopoue Gpova TOU 

Tloprntov. Plut. Pomp. 42. For the course of 
Pompey from Judea to Italy, see also Dion, 
XXXvii. 20. 

92. Pompey reaches Italy in the autumn of 
this year, for he writes word of his approach, 

and requests the senate to postpone the comitia 
until his arrival. The comitia were usually 

held in the latter half of the year. Topmijioc de 

KaraXivac 6€ év cpx)) éulve Tov 

péyac aro Tije oTpareiac éraviwy.. « TpouTrepi- 

Tev abiov rac UrariKig apxampeciag avaPar- 

AecOae TY oUyKANnTOY, we GY arog Tapwy 

Heiowre cvvapyapeocaon. Plut. Cato Min. xxx. 

Otrw mayvrec roy Ilopmijiov édedicoay ... . 

Ware, éwero)) Mapxoy Wicwva troorparnyor mpoc 
airnoy urareiac mpouTEepe, Tac TE Cpyapesiac, 

érwo aravthon é¢ abrac, avaBaréoba, Kat 

mapovra avroy époOvpaddy amodetEar. Dion, 

xxxvil. 44. 
93. Pompey appears to have been at Rome 

before the end of the year, for, on new-year’s 

day, Cicero writes, Pompeium nobis amicissi- 

mum constat esse... Kal. Januar., M. Messalla, 

M. Pisone coss. Cic. Ep. Att. 1.12; and he 
was certainly in Rome before Feb. 13, B.c. 61, 

for Cicero writes, Prima concio Pompeu qualis 

fuisset scripsiad teantea . . . Idibus Februar. 

Cic. Ep. Att. i. 14; and of course before the 

election of consuls in B.c. 61 for the year 
B.c. 60. Topmnioe dé iAOe é¢ tHv “Iradiay év 

TP Xpdvw ToUTw, Kal Tév TE Appavioy Tov Avd- 

ktov kai rov MéredXov roy KéXepa, vrdrouc aro= 
dex Oijvae éxoinoey. Dion, xxxvii. 49. 

94. Triumph of Metellus Cretensis. D. 
Junio Silano et L. Murend coss. Metellus de 
Creta triumphavit. Eutrop. vi. 16 (see B.c. 
67, no. 28). 

95. Flaccus was proconsul of Asia this year. 

Silano et Murend coss. Cicero pro Flac. 13. 

He was succeeded by Quintus Cicero (see B.c. 
59, no. 105). Attalus had bequeathed his 
kingdom to the Romans, who called it Asia, as 

then their only possession in that continent. 

Proconsular Asia comprised Ionia, Phrygia 

Major and Minor, Lydia, Mysia, Caria, and 

Pergamus. Noris. Cenot. Pis. i. 290. 

96. C. Jul. Cesar is full pretor in this 
consulship. Dion, xxxvii. 39, 44; Plut. Cie. 

23; and had therefore been pretor elect the 
year before. Cic. Ep. Att. xii. 21. 

97. Scaurus marches against Aretas, king 
of Petra, with whom Pompey had rather tem- 
porised, and obliges him to purchase peace. 
Lkavpov Cé éri [lérpay rife "ApaBiac oTparevoay- 

Toc, Kal Ove TO Ove PoXwTarTny Elvat Ta ev KoKy 

Cnovvrog avrijc ... "Avrimarpog . .. . TE p= 

pbeic mpoc ‘“Apéray mpeoPeuTic t70 LUkavpov dua 

7H Umovoay Eeviay, weifer Kal a’rov apybpiov 
umep TOU pu) OnwOivae THY xwpay Sodva. Jos. 
Ant. xiv. 5, 1: ~Bellaseoe 

98. Theophimus is archon at Athens. Euseb. 
Chron. lib. i. c. 29. He was archon in the 
consulship of Piso and Messalla, i.e. B.c. 61; 

but his archonship probably commenced at 
midsummer, B.c. 62. See Fasti Hellen. z.c. 61. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 23. 

Pentecost, May 13. 

Tabernacles, September 17. 

B.C.61. U.C.693. Olymp. 179, 4. 

M. Purivs Piso CatrurnIANUS 

M. Vater. Messarna, 

99. Triumph of Pompey on September 29 
and 30 (the latter his birthday). Tertio 

triumpho quem de Piratis, Asid, Ponto, gen- 
tibusque et regibus M. Pisone, M 

Messalld coss., pridie Kalend. Octob. die na- 

talis’ suegit. Plins N.e “xxxyat.. 6... The 

triumph lasted two days. Tov éé Oprayfov . . . 
cic Hpépac dvo peproGévroc. Plut. Pomp. 45; 
and see Fasti Capitol. infra, no. 101 a. 

100. Cesar is in Spain the year after his 

e2 
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pretorship (see B.c. 62, no. 96). Tij¢ re Avot 

raviac pera THY oTparnyiay pée. Dion, XXXVil. 

52. ‘O de Kaicap evO0c azo tie atparnyiac TOY 

éxapytwy thy “IPBypiav AaBwy eqOev. Plut. 

Ces. 11. Sueton. Ces. 18. Appian, B.C. u. 8. 

Liv. Epitom. 103. 

101. Philippus is appointed to the province 

of Syria, in the room of Scaurus, who had been 

nominated by Pompey two years before, in 

B.c. 68. Philippus also held office for two 

years, and was succeeded in B.c. 59 by Marcel- 

linus. Kat § Bovdn Bidurmor eri Ueaipy Tov 

Mdpktoy, cat MapxedXivov Aévtdov éxi Ty Di- 

Nirry, dpow oTparnytKovc kar akbiwouv (erage). 

Adda Tey O€ perv ExaTépy dueTng ETpipOn xpovoc. 

Appian, Syr. 51 (see B.c. 63, no. 85; B.C. 59, 

no. 103). 

101 a. Inscription. 

[ Cn. Pompeius Sex. N. Magnus ITI.| Pro Cos, 
[ex Asid Ponto Paphla|gonia Cappadocia { Ct- 
lictd Syrid Armenia Piratets | Iberia Creta 
de regibus Mithridate et Tigrane per biduum, 

ww. prid.| K. Octo, An. DCXCII. (Varro, 
693). Fasti Capitol. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 11. 

Pentecost, June 1. 

Tabernacles, October 6. 

B.C.60. U.C. 694. 

L. AFRANIUS. 

Q. Czacmivus Meteritus CELEr. 

Olymp. 180, Ll. 

102. Ptolemy Auletes is king of Egypt, but 
was not acknowledged by the Romans until the 

following year. ‘Yr avOpwrwy o& thy ywpay 

PePacretc0ar pacity péxpe tie Exaro- 

oTijc Kal OyconKxoornc Odvpridcoc, kal” iy hpeic 

*"EBaoineve 

dé IHroNepatoc, 6 veoe Ardvucoc Xonparifar. 

\ AWA C) ” 
pev mapEe/IaNopev ele Alyumror. 

Diod. i. 44. Kaé’ dv ypdvoy IroNepatog per 
6 Baoksve vrd ‘Pwpaiwy ovTw mpoonyopevero 

pitoc. Diod. i. 83 (see B.c. 59, no. 104). 

102 a. Herodes archon at Athens. See Fasti 
Hellen. B.c. 60. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 31. 

Pentecost, May 21. 

Tabernacles, September 25. 

B.c.59. U.C. 695. 

C. J. Camsar, i. 

M. Carpurnius Breutvs. 

Olymp. 180, 2. 

103. Philippus is succeeded in the province 
of Syria by Cn. Cornelius Lentulus Marcel- 

linus. Appian, Syr. 51 (see B.c. 61, no. 101; 

B.c. 57, no. 114). 
104. Ptolemy Auletes, in this consulship, 

by largesses to Cesar, procures himself to be 
acknowledged king of Egypt by the Romans. 
In primo consulatu . . socretates ac regna 

pretio (Cesar) dedit, ut qui unt Ptolemao 

prope sex millia talentorum suo Pompenque 

nomine abstulerit. Suet. Ces. 54 (see B.c. 60, 

no, 102 :c:98, no. 11@): 

105. Quintus Cicero, the brother of M. T. 

Cicero, enters upon his third year of the pro- 

consulship of Asia (see B.c. 62, no. 95; B.c. 46, 

no. 815). Nune vero tertius hic annus habeat | 
integritatem eamdem quam superiores ; eautio- 

rem etiam ac diligentiorem. Cic. Ep. ad Quint. 

1 il, 4c and “see- 20: 1: 771, 2, el ei 

p.c. 51, Thermus was propretor of Asia, as 

appears from Cicero’s letters to him. See Cic. 

Ep. Fam. xiii. 53, et seg. (see B.c. 62, no. 95; 

B.c. 14, no. 766). 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 20. 

Pentecost, May 10. 

Tabernacles, September 14. 

B.c.58. U.C.696. Olymp.180, 3. 

L. Catpurnius Piso Cassoninus. 

A. GABINIUS. 

106. Cicero is banished, and had left Rome 

and was at Thurium some time before April 8. 

‘Dat. vii. Id. April. Thur’ Cic. Ep. Att. 

iii. 5 (see B.c. 57, no. 119). 
107. Cato soon after is sent to Cyprus to 

eject Ptolemy, king of Cyprus, the brother of 

Ptolemy Auletes, king of Egypt. 
é€éBade (Clodius) Kucépwva, cat Karwva mpo- 

oaoer orparnyiac ei¢ Kompov améorede, ete. 

Plut. Pomp. 48; Cato Min. 34. Dion, xxxviii. 

30. Liv. Epit. 104. 
108. Cato proceeds to Rhodes on his way to 

Cyprus, and remains there some time. Adroc 

dé duérpeBev ‘Pddw. Plut. Cato Min. 8d. 

109. Ptolemy, king of Cyprus, poisons him- 

self, and Cyprus now becomes a Roman pro- 

vince. ‘O dé év Kirpy rodepatog evruyig revi 

rou Kdrwvog eavrov pappaxotc améxrecve. Plut. 

"Eee yap 
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Cato Min. 36; and is annexed to Cilicia (see 

B.C. 01, no. 191). 
110. Ptolemy, king of Egypt, is ejected by 

his subjects(see B.c. 59, no. 104), and Berenice 
is appointed in his place. Ptolemy, on his 
way to Rome, has an interview with Cato at 

thodes. 
Baowsvde, vm dpyiig Toc Kat duagopadc mpoc 

Tove woNirac, c7oNeAouTWC peEV ’"AreEa dpeiav 

~ ° VK 

‘Ey o€ rovrm UroXNepatocg 6 AiyuTrou 

ele b€ ‘Pwopny wrEwr, we Toprntov kat Kaicapoc 

avec avrov preva duvdpeme KaTacorTwr, EVTUX EL 

7@ Karwre Bovrybetc, tpoereper EXrilwv exet- 

voy we avrov fie. Plut. Cato Min. 35. This 

Berenice married, first Seleucus of Syria, who 

was soon after put to death, and then Arche- 

laus, the priest of Comana in Pontus. Dion, 

xxxix. 57. Strabo, xii. 3 (see B.c. 65, no. 56; 

B.C. 55, no. 130). 
111. Ptolemy is dissuaded from his purpose 

by Cato, but pursues his way to Rome. Plut. 

Cato Min. 35. 
112. Cexsar is in Gaul, the province assigned 

to him at the expiration of his consulship. Js 

dies (when the Helvetians were to assemble 

on the banks of the Rhone) erat a. d.v. Kal. 

April. (March 28), L. Pisone, A. Gabinio coss. 

Cesari quum id nuntiatum esset . . . maturat 

ab urbe proficisci, et quam maximis itineribus 

potest in Galliam ulteriorem contendit et ad 

Genevam pervenit. Ces. B. G. i. 6, 7. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, April 8. 

Pentecost, May 29. 

Tabernacles, October 3. 

B.C.57. U.C.697. Olymp.1380, 4. 

P. Cornet. LENTULUS. 

Q. Cxzcmivus Meterxus Nepos. 

113. Alexander, son of Aristobulus, and 

who, on his escape from Pompey, had taken 
up arms in Judea, prevails against Hyrcanus, 

whom Pompey had left highpriest. Jos. Ant. 
xiv. 5,2; Bell. i. 8, 2 (see B.c. 63, no. 81). 

114. Gabinius, at the expiration of his con- 
sulship and early in this year, arrives in Syria 

as successor to Marcellinus, and from this time 

forward Syria is a consular province, that is, 

governed by persons who had passed the con- 
sulship. “Eg 70 ézeira éyévovro Supiac orparnyot 

Tov Ta érovupa apeayrwy év adore. . . Kal 

mp@roc ek Twvde eréupOn Lairiwc. Appian, 

Syr. 51 (see B.c. 59, no. 103; B.c. 54, no. 154). 

115. Gabinius defeats Alexander, who after- 
wards surrenders and is pardoned, Jos, Ant. 

xiv. 5, 2-4; Bell. i. 8, 8-5 (see supra, no. 118). 

116. Gabinius establishes an aristocracy in 

Judea, and divides it into five Sanhedrims. 

Hévre 6€ ovvédpia xaraorijcac, cic ioac proipac 

dueveme TO EOVOC, Kal EwoNtTEvOrTO, ot pev ev 

‘Tepovoadrp, of 0’ €v Vadapore, ot 0 év’ Apabovrz7s, 

réraprot &’ iaay év ‘leprxovrtt, kat TO Téprrov 

év Sexgwpoce rijc Vadidaiac* cai of pey aand- 

Aaypeévoe Tie Curagrelac éy aptoroKkpareia Oun- 

yor. Jos, Ant. xiv. 5, 4; Bell. i. 8, 5 (see B.c. 
63, no. 81; A.D. 6, no. 1013). 

117. Gabinius commits to Hyrcanus the 

care only of the temple. 

dove kndepoviay atrp. Jos. Bell. i. 8,5. Syh- 

\ me Je ~ 

Tyyv Tov tepov mapa- 

govra Tijv Tov iepou exipéecay. Ant. xiv. 5, 4. 

118. In May of the following year the 
question of a thanksgiving for Gabinius’s suc- 
cesses was agitatedat Rome. Id. Mazis senatus 

Frequens divinus fuit in supplicatione Gabinio 

denegandd. Cic. Ep. ad Quint. 1. 8. The 

occurrences, therefore, in Juda had probably 
taken place in the latter part of the preceding 

year. 

119. Cicero is recalled from banishment, 

and arrives at Brundisium on August 5. 

Brundisium veni Nonis Seatilibus. Cie. Ep. 

Att. iv. 1. After an exile of sixteen months. 

Toy de rept AévrNov brarevovTwy . . . Karier dé 

Kixépwy Excadexdr@ pnvt pera tny guy. Plut. 

Cic. 33 (see B.c. 58, no. 106). 

120. Ptolemy Auletes obtains at first a 

decree of the senate for his restoration to the 

throne of Egypt; but the Alexandrians, hearing 
of his intrigues at Rome, send an embassy, and 

the decree is suspended. Kai érvyev (Ptolemy) 

Gore Urarou UrivOmpoc, © f) Kiducia érerparero, 

karayOjva “Evo dé ravra,’AXetavopetc . . 

avopac éxarov é¢ tiv ‘Popny exepar, etc. 

Dion, xxxix. 12 et seg. (see B.c. 58, no. 110; 
B.C. 56, no. 122). 

1st year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 28. 

Pentecost, May 18. 

Tabernacles, September 22. 

B.c.56. U.C.698. Olymp.i8i, 1. 
Cy. Cornet. Lentorus MaARrceLcinvs. 

L. Marcus Purmrervs. 

121. Ptolemy’s suit for restoration to the 
throne of Egypt is still under discussion at 
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Rome in January and February. Cic. Ep. 
Ram, 3; 1, 2,14, pia,sbibe 7. 

122. Ptolemy is unable to induce the Romans 
to restore him, and he retires from Rome to 

seek an asylum from his creditors in the sanc- 

tuary of Diana at Ephesus. Tatra pev evi re 

Aovkiov Piirrov Kai exit Vvatov MapxedXivov 

urarwy éyévero, Kal avra 6 IroAepatog palwy 

thy te KaJodov améyvw, Kal éc”Egecoy éhOwy 

mapa TH Oep Cytaro. Dion, xxxix.16. Pto- 

lemy, however, could not have remained long 

at Ephesus; for early the next year Gabinius 

took up his cause, and marched into Egypt to 

restore him to the throne (see B.c. 57, no. 120; 

B.C. 39, no. 1380). 

123. Cato returns from Cyprus in this 

consulship. ‘Yzdreve de Pidirzoc. Plut. Cato 
Min. 39. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 16. 
Pentecost, June 6. 

Tabernacles, October 11. 

B.C.55. U.C.699. Olymp. 181, 2. 

Cy. Pomprius Maenvs, ii. 

M. Lictntus Crassus. 

124. The Roman provinces are assigned for 
five years as follows: Spain to Pompey, Gaul to 

Cesar, and Syria to Crassus. [dem (Cato) quum 

legem impediret, qua Provincie Consulibus in 

quinguennium, Pompeio Hispanic, Crasso Syria 

et Parthicum bellum, Cesari Gallia et Germania 

dabantur, a Caio Trebonio tribuno plebis, legis 

auctore, in vincula ductus est. Liv. Epit. 105. 

Kaicape pev addnv érédooay mweprraeriay Tipe 

apxije, avroic 0& rev Exapyiwy édynpicavro Lv- 

plav kal [Gnpiac ovvapporepac. KAnpovpevwrv Oe 

Luptay éXaxe Kpadaaoc, ta 0° TBnpexa Hoprijioc. 

Plut. Crass. 15: and see Plut. Pomp. 53, Ces. 

_ 21; Appian, Bell. Civ. ii. 18; Suet. Crs. 24; 
Dion, xxxix. 33. 

125. Gabinius, in the spring, while medi- 
tating a campaign against the Arabians of Petra, 
is pressed by Mithridates IIL, the brother of 
Orodes, who had expelled him from the throne 
of Parthia, to undertake an expedition against 

the Parthians. 

Mibpidarng pev 6 WapOvaiwy Baoreve éEehav- 

"Ext rove "Apapac Oppovra 

vomevoe Tie apxiig td ’Opwoov rod adedpov 

Appian, 

Parth. 1. Dion, xxxix. 56 (see B.c. 70, no. 8; 

B.c. 37, no. 516). 

peThpev é£ "Apapwv éxt MapOvaiove. 

126. Gabinius had passed the Euphrates. Tor 
Eigparny ion werepawwpévy. Jos, Ant. xiv. 6, 

2. ‘Yroorpéac azn’ Evgptrov. Bell. i. 8, 7. 

When he is bribed by Ptolemy Auletes, by 

10,000 talents, to restore him to the kingdom 

of Egypt, which was now under the rule of 

Archelaus, who had married Berenice, the 

daughter of Ptolemy (see B.c. 58, no. 110). 
Mera ratvra VaPiviwy éri pupioe radavrore 

[Irokepatov reifovroc cig Atyutroy fipa ovvep~ 

Pardew aire, Kal ri}v Pacirelay avadaeir. 

Plut. Ant. 38. IIroNepaioc 0 airov 6 Evdékaroc, 

Aiyirrov Bacideve, éxreowy Kai doe Tic apyiic, 

peréevecce ypypacw avr Iapdvaiwy ext Touc 

"Adebardpéac Appian, Parth. 1. 

Syr. 51. Gabinius had also received letters 
from Pompey in favour of Ptolemy. ’Ezei 

pévroe 0 Uroepaiog pera rev rov Iloprntov 

ypapparwy yrAOe, &c. Dion, xxxix. 56. But, 

according to Strabo, Gabinius, when entering 

upon the Parthian war, was recalled by an in- 

terdict of the Senate. Odx éirpexotone Oé ric 
Luykdyjrov. Strabo, xi. 3. 

127. Gabinius, on his way from the Eu- 
phrates to Egypt, sends Sisenna, with Antony 

and Servilius, against Aristobulus and his son 
Antigonus who had escaped from Rome, and, 

during the absence of Gabinius on his march 

against Parthia, had seized on the fortresses 
of Herodium and Macherus. Aristobulus and 

Antigonus are defeated and surrender at dis- 

cretion, and are brought before Gabinius and 

by him sent to Rome. Aristobulus was kept 

a prisoner there, but Antigonus is set at liberty 

and returns to Judea. Jos. Ant. xiv. 6,1; 

Bell.1..8, 6. Plut. Ant. 3. Dion; exxoax 56: 

That the outbreak of Aristobulus and Antigonus 

occurred at this time appears from the narra- 
tive of Dion, for he relates first the attempt 

against Parthia, then the victory over Aristo- 

bulus, and then the invasion of Egypt. To 

fev mp@rov Evder kat mapeckevalero we Kat ert 

Oppyoar. 

rove IlapOove, rév re tAOVTOY av’ToY oTparEetowy 

. . « auroce Oe €¢ THY HaXaornyny éXOwy roy TE 

"AptoroPovroy (duadpac yap ék ric “Pwpne bme- 

Taparré Te) ovvédaBe .. . Kal pera TavTa Kal é¢ 

ryy Alyumroy évéBadrev. Dion, xxxix. 56. 

128. Hyrcanus and Antipater, his minister, 
supply the army of Gabinius, en route for 
Egypt, with provisions, and induce the Jews 

settled about Pelusium to give a safe passage 
into that country. Jos. Ant. xiv. 6, 2; Bell. i. 

8, 7. 
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129. Gabinius meets with no opposition till 

he reaches Pelusium, and then advances in two 

divisions and defeats the enemy in the field, 

and again both by land and water. Kat otroc¢ 

we pév 70 IIndobatoy apixero, pndevoc évavtiov- 

fevov, mpotwy o& evrevOer, diya Ompnpévy TO 

oTpaT@, Tove Aiyunriove amaythoartac ot TH 

av7TH hepa Evixnoe, Kat pera TovT adOue Ev TE 

T®) ToTapy Kat TH yH Exparnoev. Dion, Xxxix. 

58. Andtakes Alexandria. Cepit Alexandriam. 

Cic. in Pisonem, 21. 

130. Archelaus is slain after a reign of six 

months. ’EBacidevoey £& pjvac. Strabo, xii. 3 

(see B.c. 58, no. 110). Ptolemy is placed on the 

throne. Strabo, xii. 38, xvii. 1. Plut. Ant. 1. 

Dion, xxxix. 58. Liv. Epit. 105. Cic. in 
Pisonem, 21 (see z.c. 56, no. 122). A rumour 

that Ptolemy had been placed on the throne 
was current in Italy on April 22, Bc. 55. 

Puteolis magnus est rumor Ptolemceum esse in 

regno. St quid habes certius, velim scire. . . 

Pompeius in Cumanum Parilibus (April 21) 
vent. Misit ad me statim qui salutem nun- 

tiaret. Ad eum postridie mane vadebam, quum 

hee tscrips:.  Cic. Ep: Att. iv. 10. If this 

rumour was founded on the fact, Gabinius 

must have been in Egypt very early in the 

year. But the rumour may have been pro- 

pagated when Gabinius first undertook the 

cause of Ptolemy, or may have arisen from the 

letters of Pompey in his favour (see ante, no. 

126), but before the results were known. 

131. While Gabinius is in Egypt, Alexan- 
der, son of Aristobulus, takes advantage of the 

absence of Gabinius, and again creates dis- 

turbances in Judea. Tie dé &dAne Supiac poe 

tov Tabuviov ywpiopov Kundetone, Kat Lovdalove 

Teh améoTNOEV "AhéLavdpoe 6 ’AptorofsobXov. 

Jos. Bell.i.8,7; Ant. xiv.6,2. Gabinius returns 

from Egypt and defeats Alexander at Mount 

Tabor, slaying ten thousand of the enemy. He 

then visits Jerusalem, and settles the constitu- 

tion at the dictation of Antipater, the father of 
Herod. 
7 , \ » ~ \ \ \ = 
Opoc, Puptoe bev GVALPOUVTAL, TO oe ourov TAHA 

Kat cupPadovrwy rept rd “IraBipror 

Doc éoxedtadn duvyp. Kai Taine édOav eic 

‘Iepoodhupa mpoc ro’ Avterarpov BobAnpa Kare- 

ornoaro rHv wodereiay. Bell. i. 8, 7; Ant. 
xive16, 3. 

132. Gabinius marches against the Arabians 
of Petra and defeats them. 

‘ ‘ € ~ 

éé TaPivioc ra ware ry “Tepooodvpuray modu, 

Karaornodperoc 

cs ? , 7 . 

wo av “Avrurarpy OédovTt, éxt Naparaioue 

EPXETUL, Kal KparEl pev ToUTWY TH poaxy. Jos. 

Ant. xiv.6, 4; Bell. i. 8, 7 (see p.c. 63, no. 84) 

133. Crassus leaves Rome for Syria at the 

close of his consulship. Kpdéaaoc pev e&yOev 

ic THY éEmapxlay araddayele THC brareiac. 

Plut. Pomp. 52. Or somewhat earlier, for it 

was just after November 15. Nos in Tuscu- 

lanum venisse a. d. xvii. Kal. Dec. (Nov. 15) 

video te scire. . . . Crassum quidem nostrum 

minore dignitate aiunt profectum paludatum 

quam olim aequalem ejus, Luc. Paullum, ite- 

rum consulem. Cic. Ep. Att. iv. 18. He 

passes through Brundisium in winter. ‘O dé 

Kpdaooc tic Bpevréowv Oev* éri 0’ dordrov 

ovone KEUa@VE THE Oadaoone, ov TEPLEMLELVEY, 

GXN avhxOn Kal cuxva rév woiwy a7wépPare. 

Plut. Crass. 17. 

134. Cxsar, towards the close of summer, 

prepares for an expedition against Britain. 
Haxigua parte westatis reliqua ... tamen in 

Britanniam proficisci contendit. Ces. B. G. iv. 

20. ‘O viv Kaicap rov re ‘Pijvoy TPWOTOS TOV 

‘Pwopaiwy dé3n, Kat é¢ Bperravviay pera radra, 

rou 7 Hoprniov cai Kpacoou trarevévrwy, ére- 

pawn. Dion, xxxix. 50. Plut. Ces. 23. Liv. 
Epit. 105. 

135. He sends Volusenus in a ship of war 

to reconnoitre the island, who returns, without 

having landed in Britain, on the fifth day after 

his setting out. Quinto die ad Casarem rever- 
tatur. Ces. B. G. iv. 21. 

136. Cesar meanwhile marches into the 

country of the Morini, the people of Gaul, from 

whose coast was the shortest passage to Britain. 

In Morinos proficiscitur, quod inde erat bre- 

vissimus in Britanniam trajectus. Crs. B. G. 

iv. 21. Morinia, therefore, was the coast oppo- 

site Kent. According to Ptolemy, the people 

of Gaul to the east of the Seine were first the 

Atrebates (Arras), then the Bellovaci, then 

the Ambiani, whose city was Samarobriva 

(Sommebridge, or Bridge over the Somme, 

viz. Amiens), and then the Morini, whose city 

was Gessoriacum (Boulogne). Thus the Morini 
occupied the coast eastward of the Somme. 

Ptol. ii. 9, 7. Their territory may be taken 

to have reached from the Canche on-the west 
to the Aa at Gravelines on the east. 

137. Cesar collects his ships at Portus Itius 
or Iccius: at least both expeditions appear to 
have sailed from the same port, and Portus 

Itius or Iccius was certainly the starting-place 

of the second expedition (see B.c. 54, no. 159), 
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Portus Itius or Iecius was Boulogne, and took its 

name either from the adjoining promontory of 

Iccium, now Cape Grisnez, a few miles to the 

north of Boulogne (“Ikwov axpor, Ptol. 11. 9, 2), 

or from the village of Isques at Pont de Brique, 

a little above Boulogne and anciently the head 

of the estuary. From Portus Itius or Iccius 

to Britain the passage is said to have been 

about thirty Roman miles. Quo ex portu com- 

modissimum in Britanniam transjectum esse 

cognoverat circiter millium passuum xxx. a Con- 

tinenti. Ces. B.G.v. 2. The exact distance from 

Boulogne to Folkstone is thirty miles and 

two thousand six hundred.and twenty-two 

feet English, which would make about thirty- 

three miles Roman. 

138. Eighteen ships which should have 

joined Cxsar at Boulogne are windbound eight 

miles to the north of Portus Itius or Iccius, 

when Cesar sends his cavalry thither for em- 

barkation. Hue accedebant xviii. onerarie naves 

que ex eo loco (Boulogne) millibus passuum 

octo vento tenebantur, quo minus in eundem por- 

tum pervenire possent. Cxs. B. G. iv. 23. The 

port to which the cavalry were sent must have 

been to the north of Boulogne, as the wind, 

which was favourable for a descent upon Bri- 

tain, prevented these vessels from reaching 

Accordingly, the port where they 

were windbound described as ulterior 

portus, iv. 23; superior portus, iv. 27. The 

distance of eight miles is mentioned in expla- 

nation of the reason why the cavalry were 

sent thither, and therefore has reference to the 

land route; and at the distance by road of 

twelve kilometres, or seven’and a half miles 

English (being rather more than eight miles 

Roman), to the north of Boulogne, is the port of 

Ambleteuse. (N.B.—The old road to Amble- 

teuse passes through Wimille, but within the 

last few years a new direct road has been made 

by Napoleon III. along the shore, and this is 

much less than eight miles Roman, viz. five or 

Boulogne. 
is 

six miles.) 

139. Cesar sails from Boulogne about the 

third watch, i.e. about midnight when the 
third watch commenced. Nactus tdoneam ad 

navigandum tempestatem tertid fere vigilia solvit. 

Ces, B. G. iv. 23. This was on August 26, i.e 
the fifth day (both inclusive) before the full 

moon, which was on the night of August 30-31, 

at 3 a.M. High tide at Boulogne at the full 

moon is at 11h. 20m., and on the fifth day 

before, or August 26, was about 8 p.m. The 

flect, therefore, as the tide was running out, 

would drop down from the harbour and anchor 

outside till all were ready, and Cesar then would 

set sail about midnight. 

140. Cesar reaches the coast of Britain next 
day, August 27, at the fourth hour, or 10 a.m. 

Ipse hora circiter quarté cum primis navibus 

Britanniam attigit. Ces. B.G. iv. 23. The cause 

of the delay was partly from having waited in 
the offing for the eighteen ships to join him 

from Ambleteuse, which they never did, and 

partly from the deflection “caused by the cur- 

rents, and partly from the wind having shifted 
on the passage and become adverse. 

141. The part of the coast which Cesar first 

approached was hemmed in by mountains 

within a javelin’s cast from the shore. Cujus 

loct hee erat natura: adeo montibus angustis 

mare continebatur, ut ex locis superioribus in 

littus telum adjici posset. Cxs. B. G. iv. 238. 

Cesar’s first arrival, therefore, was at some 

point between Sandgate and the South Fore- 

land. i 

142. As the Britons swarmed upon the 

cliffs which commanded the shore, Cesar made 

no attempt at landing then and there, but 

waited until all his ships arrived, which was 
not until the ninth hour, or 3 p.m. Hunc 

ad egrediendum nequaquam idoneum arbitratus 

locum, dum reliquee naves eo convenirent, ad ho- 

ram ix. in anchoris expectavit. Ces. B.G. iv. 23. 

The interim was employed in giving instruc- 

tions and explaining his plans to the officers. 
Interim legatis tribunisque milituin convocatis, 

ete. B..Gtiv. 23: 

143. At 3 p.m. Cesar sets sail with wind and 

tide in his favour. Jiis dimissis, et ventum et 

estum uno tempore nactus secundum, dato signo 

et sublatis anchoris, circiter millia passuum vite. 

ab eo loco progressus, aperto ac plano littore 

naves constitut. Ces. B. G. iv. 23. The di- 

rection of Cxsar’s course on weighing anchor 
must therefore be determined by the direction 

of the tide, which is said to have been in his 

favour. <At full moon the tide off the coast 

between Sandgate and the South Foreland be- 

eins to run west at 3h. 10m., and continues 

to run so for six hours and a half, when 

there is slack water for a quarter of an 

hour, and then the tide turns east. See the 

Tide Tables published by the Admiralty. On 

August 27, B.c. 55, therefore being the fourth 
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day before the full moon, the stream began to 
run west about three hours earlier, or about 

noon, and would be in full flow westward at 

3 p.M. Thus Cesar, with the tide in his 

favour at 3 p.M., must have sailed to the west; 

and, as he would land at the first convenient 

place, he must have disembarked at or near 

Hythe, which would be eight miles from some 

point between Folkstone and Dover. Cesar 

lands on the marsh (Romney). Tove zpoopigav- 

rac ol écra Tevayn aTopaivorrevikhaae. Dion, 

xxxix.51. At Hythe the cliffs retire inward, 

and a flat open beach commences which, up to 

Dymcehurch Wall, is above high-water mark. 

This flat open beach is alluded to by Cesar: 
aperto ac plano littore, B. G. iv. 23; littore molli 

atque aperto, v.9. The shore there also shelves 

gradually, so that colliers can only unload at 

spring tides, which agrees with the account. 

Erat ob has causas summa difficultas, quod naves 

propter magnitudinem nisi in alto constitute non 

poterant. B. G. iv. 24. 
144. The fourth day after Cesar’s arrival, 

and therefore on August 30, the eighteen 

vessels, freighted with the cavalry from Am- 

bleteuse, attempt to cross, but encounter a 

storm when near Britain; and some put back, 

and others are cast away on the western parts 

of the island. Post diem quartum quam est in 

Britanniam ventum, naves xviii. ex superiore 

portu lent vento solverunt, que quum appropin- 

quarent Britannic et ex castris viderentur, tanta 

tempestas subito coorta est, ut nulla earum cur- 

sum tenere posset, sed alie eodem unde erant pro- 

fecte referrentur; alie ad inferiorem partem 

insule, que est propius solis occasum, magno 

sui cum periculo dejicerentur. B. G. iv. 28. 

The wind, therefore, was from the NE., and 

the words eodem unde erant profecte mean, 

probably, not the very port from which they 

sailed, but the continent. 

145. The same night was the full moon. 
Eddem nocte accidit ut esset luna plena, que 

dies maritimos estus maximos in oceano efficere 

consuevit. B. G. iv. 29. When Cesar landed, 

the corn was still standing, and the harvest 

month in this part of the coast is August, and 

the full moon that year was at 3 A.M. on 

August 31. J rumentum ex agris in castra quo- 

tidie (Cesar) conferebat, B. G. iv. 381; omni ex 

reliquis partibus demesso frumento, una pars erat 

reliqua, iv.382. The fourth day before, therefore, 

or August 27, was the day of Cesar’s arrival. 

146. The Britons concert a surprise upon 
the seventh legion while cutting the corn, and 
Cesar with difficulty rescues it, iv. 32. The 
Britons had hid themselves in a wood, noctu in 
sylvis delituerant, B. G. iv. 82; and attacked the 
Romans in the adjacent cornfield, in metendo 

occupatos subito adorti, ib.; and the dust from 

the conflict, but not the conflict itself, was seen 

from the camp. L¢ qui pro portis castrorum in 

statione erant Cesari renuntiaverunt, pulverem 

majorem quam consuetudo ferret ed parte vider, 

quam in partem legio iter fecisset. Ib. In the 

neighbourhood of Hythe, Romney Marsh is 

girt in by uplands, the summit of which is a 

broad platform of cornland interspersed with 

woods. The corn grows up to the very edge, 
without any wall or hedge to intercept the 

view, so that from Czsar’s camp on the beach 

below the dust flying up from the cornfield 
would be easily visible, and there are still woods 

(as Parkwood and Fowkwood) close at hand. 

147. Both Romans and Britons remain sta- 

tionary for some days after the attack upon the 

seventh legion, on account of the weather. 

Secute sunt continuos dies complures tempestutes, 

que et nostros in castris retinerent, et hostem 

a pugnad prohiberent. B. G. iv. 84. The Bri- 

tons then advance against the cainp of Cesar 

to storm it, but Cesar leads out his troops and 

defeats them. B. G. iv. 35. In the field to the 

south and east of Hythe, wherever an exca- 

vation is made, human bones are disinterred, 

which are evidently of those slain in battle, for 

the skeletons are of adult males, and buried 

confusedly two or three feet beneath the surface. 

148. Cesar returns to Gaul a little before 
the equinox, then reckoned to be September 24. 
Propingua die equinoctit, infirmis navibus, hie- 

mi navigationem subjiciendam non existimabat. 

B. G. iv. 36. Thus Cesar, in his first expe- 

dition, was not quite a month in Britain. 

149. Two of Cesar’s ships drift to the south 

of Boulogne, and the 300 soldiers which they 
carried are put on shore, but on their way to 
the camp are attacked by the Morini. Onerarie 
duc eosdem portus (Ambleteuse and Boulogne), 

quos relique capere non potuerunt, sed paullo 

infra delate sunt. Quibus ex navibus quum 

essent expositt milites circiter cec., atque in 

castra contenderent, Morini, ete. B. G. iv. 36, 

37. The Morini, therefore, were to the south 

of Portus Itias, which negatives the theory 

advocated by some that the port from which 
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Cesar sailed was the mouth of the Somme; for 

on the left bank of that river were the Ambiani, 

not the Morini. The two vessels carried 

800 soldiers, or 150 men each. There had 

been originally eighty vessels in all, and two 

legions (B. G. iv. 22); but twelve ships were 
lost in the storm (iv. 31), which reduced the 

number to sixty-eight; and if we allow 150 
men to each, the whole army would consist of 

10,200 men, or 5,100 for each legion. How- 

ever, the two ships were perhaps the most 

heavily freighted, and missed the port in con- 
sequence. As a legion usually consisted of 

about 5,000 men, we may assume the first ex- 

pedition to have comprised about 10,000 men. 

150. Timagenes, the sophist of Alexandria, 

comes to Rome this year. ‘Ext [opantov rot 

pleyadou aixparwro¢g axOece cic ‘Papny UTO TOU 

TaBuviou ééwvnOn b70 Pavorov tov viov LvAXov. 

Suidas, Tiwayévne. If by this it be meant 

that Timagenes was now brought to Rome by 

Gabinius, the statement is clearly incorrect; 

for Gabinius was the whole of this year in the 

East, and during a great part of it im Egypt, 

whence, no doubt, on the capture of Alexan- 

dria, he sent Timagenes to Rome. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 5. 
Pentecost, May 26. 

Tabernacles, April 30. 

3.0.54 U.C.700. Olymp.2181, 3. 

L. Domitrus /ENOBARBUS. 

App. Craupius PULCHER. 

151. This consulship is the 700th year Urbis 
condite. 

érn wyovon éyévero .. . Tov Aopuriov ad rov 

"Ev pev rn “Pd OTE € 6 pe 7 pn, TOTe exTaKdoa 

Aovkiov kat rou KXavdlov ’Anxiov trdrwr. 
Dion, xi. 4. 

152. Crassus sends his lieutenant to Syria 
to receive the province from Gabinius; but 

Gabinius refuses to deliver up the province 
except to Crassus himself. 

‘ e \ ~ a , e \ aaa ms 
Tuva uro trov Kpacoov vuroorparnyoy éxt rH 

‘ 

Ilporeppbevra 

™mo apxinc évacoyy ov édébaro, adn’ Waorep 

abavarov thy hyéepoviay eidnduc KaTETYXEV 

Dion, xxxix. 6. 

153. Crassus hastens on his road to Syria, 
and, passing through Galatia, has an interview 
with Dejotarus, king of the country, and then 
in extreme old age. Crassus at this time was 
upwards of sixty. ’Hweiyero (Crassus) mel 

> f 

auryy. 

dua Tadariac, etpwy 6€ rov Bacwéa Anurapoy 

Tavu pev OvTa ynpatoy Hon, etc. 7Hy d€ 6 Kpao- 

aoc EcijKkovrTa plev Erm TapadAarrwrv, Plut. Cras. 

17 (see B.c. 65, no. 53). 

154. Crassus arrives in Syria, and Gabinius 

resigns the province to him. Jos. Ant. xiv. 6, 

4; Bell. i. 8, 8 (see B.c. 57, no. 114; B.c. 53, 

no. 185, 186). 

155. Crassus crosses the Euphrates, and 

overpowers the satrap of the province at Ich- 

nix. Tdv re obv Evoparny éxepawOn kat mpo- 

WAOev ert word Tipe Meoororapiac pépwrvre av- 

ry Kat TopOdv . . . Wore Tadvpevoc Eihakne 6 

TOTE THE Xopac Exelyne oarparebwy hrTHOn TE 

wept "Lyviac, ete. Dion, xl. 12. And plunders 

Zenodotia. Plut. Crass. 17. Dion, xl. 10; but 

does nothing more, ‘and, leaving garrisons in 

friendly cities, returns to Syria for the winter, 

where he is joined by his son from Gaul. ’Ave- 
Xwpnoev aitocg év Lupig cuayetpaowy, Kal debo- 

pevoc avroO Tov vioy iKovra mapa Katoapog éx 
Tadariac. Plut. Crass. 17. 

156. Crassus is engaged, during his stay in 
Syria, in levying money. “Evecra rac év Lupia 
dvarpusac TOTO, Xpnparicag paddrow ovaac n 

otparnytkac. Plut. Crass. 17. And plunders the 

temple of Jerusalem of its treasures—10,000 
talents in gold and silver, and one huge ingot of 

gold besides. Jos. Ant. xiv.7,1; Bell. i. 8, 9. 

Plut. Crass. 17. Oros. vi. 13. 

157. Gabinius, apprehensive of danger await- 
ing him at Rome, tarries by the way. “Qore cat 
xportoc é¢ THY "Irahiay agpucéobar, Dion, Xxxix. 

62. But at length arrives in the neighbourhood 
of Rome on September 20. Ad urbem accessit 
ante diem xt. Kal. Oct. Cic. Ep. Quint. Frat. 

iil. 1, And on September 28 enters the city at 
night. Gabinius a. d. iv. Kal. Oct. noctu in 
urbem introivit. Ib. And is soon after tried for 

maladministration of his province of Syria, and 

acquitted before October 24 on the first count. 

Gabinius absolutus est. . . . Hee scripsi a. d. 
iz. Kal. Novemb. Cic. Ep. Quint. Frat. iii. 4. 
But is condemned on the other counts, and 

banished. Tére pév Epuyer ddove . . . VorEpor 

0’ bro rov Kaloapoc xariyOn. Dion, xxxix. 63. 

158. Cesar sets out from his winter quarters 

for Italy; and, when the assizes for Cisalpine 

Gaul (part of his province) are over, proceeds 
to Illyricum, and, having concluded the assizes 

there also, returns to Cisalpine Gaul. Ces, 
B. G. v. 1. He is here joined by Quintus 
Cicero, the brother of the orator; and Quintus 
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Cicero and Cesar write to the orator from 

Laude (twenty-four miles from Placentia and 
sixteen from Milan), and Cicero is in receipt of 

their letters at Rome on June 3. A. d. ww. 

Nonas Jun. (June 2), quo die Romam veni, 

accept tuas literas datas Placentie ; deinde 

alteras postridie (June 3) datas Laude Nonis 
Maiti (May 7) cum Cesaris literis. Cic. Ep. 
Quint. Frat. 1. 15a. If the reading Nonis be 

correct, Cassar wrote from Laude on May 7; 

but if we reject the word Nonis, which appears 

questionable, and allow a week for the trans- 

mission of the letters from Laude to Rome, 

Cesar was at Laude about May 27. Cesar 
was then contemplating a second invasion of 
Britain; for Cicero writes: Modo mihi date 

Britanniam, quam pingam coloribus tuis peni- 

cillo meo. Ib. 

159. Cesar visits the army in Gaul in their 
winter quarters, circuitis omnibus hybernis, 

B. G. v. 2 ; and orders them to assemble at Por- 

tus Itius (Boulogne), atque omnes ad portum 

Itium convenire jubet, Ces. B. G. v. 2. 

160. Cesar marches against the Treviri 
(Triers) on the Moselle, v. 2. This was in 

summer, ne estatem in Treviris consumere co- 

geretur, v. 4. 

161. He returns to Portus Itius: Caesar ad 
portum Itium cum legionibus pervenit, v. 5; 

where he is detained for twenty-five days by 

Corus (the NNW., and distinct from Caurus: 

see Vitruv.1. 3). Dies circiter xxv. in eo loco 

commoratus, quod Corus ventus navigationem 

impediebat, qu magnam partem omnis temporis 

wn his locis flare consuevit, v. 7. 

162. He leaves Labienus with three legions 

and two thousand cavalry to defend the ports 

(Boulogne and Ambleteuse), wt portus tueretur, 

v. 8; and sets sail himself with five legions and 

two thousand horse, v. 8; at sunset with a 

gentle breeze from the SW., ad solis occasum 

solvit, et lent Africo provectus, etc. v. 8. 

163. At midnight the wind drops, and he is 
drifted by the current up the channel, and at 

daylight descries Britain on his left hand. He 
had therefore passed the Straits of Dover, or 

at least the South Foreland. Media circiter 

nocte, vento intermisso, cursum non tenutt, et 

longius delatus cestu, ortd luce, sub sinistra 

Britanniam relictam conspexit, v. 8. 

164. When the tide turns, which was at 

daylight, he follows the current, and by dint 
of rowing reaches at noon his former landing- 

place (Romney Marsh). Zum rursus estis 

commutationem secutus remis contendit ut eam 

partem insule caperet, qua optimum esse egres- 

sui superiore estate cognoverat. . . Accessum 

est ad Britanniam omnibus navibus meridiano 

Jere tempore, v. 8. The time of the second 

invasion may be thus determined. The fif- 
teenth epistle of the fourth book of Cicero’s 

letters to Atticus was written after July 15, for 

Sanus ex triente Idibus Quint. factum erat bessi- 

bus. Cic. Ep. Att. iv. 15, 7; and on the eve 

of the comitia, which were held on July 28. 

Hee ego pridie scribebam quum comitia fore 

putabantur. Sed ad te v. Kal. Sext. (July 28), 
st facta erunt, et tabellarius non erit profectus, 

tota comitia perscribam. Ib. ‘The date of the 
letter, therefore, was on July 27, and at this 

time Cicero supposes (though he had not yet 
heard) that Quintus Cicero, and consequently 
Cesar, must have arrived in Britain. Ha 

Quinti fratris litteris suspicor jam eum esse in 

Britannia. Ib. In Cicero’s letter to Quintus, 

Ep. Quint. Frat. 11. 16, is the following passage : 

—O jucundas mihi tuas de Britannia litteras ! 

Quam timebam Oceanum! Timebam  littus 

insule ! This letter of Cicero was ‘therefore 

written at Rome just after the receipt of Quin- 
tus’s letter announcing his safe arrival in 

Britain, and Quintus’s letter had reached 

Cicero at Rome in the month of August, for it 
was anni tempore gravissimo et caloribus maxu- 

mis (ib.), and it was after the acquittal of 

Drusus, quo die hee scripst Drusus erat... . 

absolutus (ib.), and before the trial of Scaurus, 

Scauri judicium statim exercebitur. Ib. But 

on July 27 (the eve of the comitia, when Cicero 
wrote Ep. Att.iv. 15: see supra) both Drusus 

and Scaurus were only preparing for their trial ; 

for on that day Cicero writes: Deinde me expedio 

ad Drusum, inde ad Scaurum. Ep. Att. iv. 

15,7. The letter, therefore, to Quintus could 

scarcely have been written earlier than in 

August. But Scaurus had been acquitted at 
least some days before the end of September, 

for on September 30 Cicero writes: Scaurus, 

qui erat paucis diebus illis absolutus . . . ob- 
nuntiationibus per Scevolam interpositis, singu- 

lis diebus usque ad pridie Kal. Octob., quo 

ego hee die scripsi, sublatis, populo tributim 

domi sue satisfecerat. Ep. Att. iv. 16. The 
letter, therefore, in which Cicero congratulates 

his brother on having arrived in Britain, must 

have been written some time in August or 

D2 
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September. But the date of his letter may 
be a little further traced as follows. Cicero 

tells us that on the day when he wrote he had 

attended in court to defend Vatinius, but that 

the trial had been adjourned to the month of 

September. go codem die post meridiem Va- 
tinium aderam defensurus. Ea res facilis est. 

Comitia in mensem Septembrem rejecta sunt. 

Ep. Quint. Frat. ii. 16. The Jetter itself, 

therefore, was not written in September; and 

as we cannot suppose that the trial would stand 

over for more than a few days, we may con- 

clude that it was adjourned at the latter end of 

August, and that the letter was written about 
that time. We may safely assume that it was 

written some time in August, and if so, the 

letter of Quintus from Britain, which would 

occupy about a month in the transmission, 

must have been despatched some time in July. 

The sunrise at this time would be about 4 A.m., 

and we have seen that at dawn on the day 
when Cesar reached Britain (ortd luce), say 

at 34 a.m., he followed the tide back again, 

i.e. from east to west, from the Dover cliffs to 

Hythe. The turn of the tide at 34 a.m. would 
be on the day after full moon, or on the day 

after new moon, and in this instance it must 

have been after full moon, for the same night 

Cesar made a long night march, which he could 

not have done at new moon, 1.e. in the dark. 

Cesar, therefore, must have set sail the very day 

of the full moon, i.e. on July 18, and have 

disembarked in Britain on the day after the 

full moon, or July 19. This agrees with the 

dates of the subsequent letters written by 

Quintus to his brother. 

165. After Quintus’s letter announcing his 

arrival in Britain, Quintus wrote three other 

letters all about the same time, which reached 

Cicero while in Arpinum. Venio nunc ad tuas 

literas quas pluribus epistolis accepi, dum sum 

in Arpinati; nam mihi uno die tres sunt reddita, 

et quidem, ut videbantur, eodem abs te date tem- 

And Cicero was 
in Arpinum from September 4 to September 10. 

In Arpinati . . . me rejeci ludorum diebus (the 

Ludi Romani, commencing September 4). 

.. + In Arpino, a. d. iv. Idus Septembris. 

Ep. Quint. Frat. iii. 1. The three letters 

therefore reached Cicero some time between 

September 4 and 10; and allowing a month for 

their transmission, they were written from Bri- 

tain in the beginning of August. Quintus’s 

next letter from Britain was dated August 10, 

and was received September 13. Quarta 

epistola mihi reddita est Id. Septemb., quam 

a. d. iv. Id. Sextil. ex Britannia dederas. Ep. 

Quint. Frat. ii. 1. This letter, therefore, was 

a little more than a month on the passage. 

Another letter from Quintus to his brother 

was without date. Reddita est etiam mihi per- 

vetus epistola, etc. Ep. Quint. Frat. i. 1. 

Another letter of Quintus from Britain was 

dated September 1 and received September 21. 
Quum hance jam epistolam complicarem, tabel- 

lari a vobis venerunt, a. d. «at. Kal. Oct. vicesi- 

mo die. Ep. Quint. Frat. iii. 1. This letter, 

therefore, was only about three weeks on the 

passage. The last letter of Quintus from 

Britain was dated September 26, and was 

received October 24. Ab Quinto Fratre et a 

Cesare accept a. d. ix. Kal. Novemb. litteras 

.. . datas a littoribus Britannia proximo a. d. 

vt. Kal. Octobs Kip. 2Xtt: av. 7: 
166. Cesar, leaving his vessels under the 

charge of Q. Atrius, 7m littore moll atque aperto, 

B. G. v. 9, marches at twelve o’clock at night 

twelve miles inland in quest of the enemy, and 

discovers them strongly posted in a wood on 

the other side of a river. De tertid vigilia 

ad hostes contendit. . . . Ipse noctu progressus * 

millia passuum circiter «it. hostium copias 

conspicatus est. B. G. v. 9. 

167. The Britons send down their cavalry 
and war-cars, but Cesar’s cavalry drives them 

back, and they retire within the tope. Illi 

equitatu atque essedis ad flumen progressi, ex 

loco superiore nostros prohibere et prelium com- 

mittere ceperunt. Repulst ab equitatu se in 

sylvas abdiderunt, locum nacti egregie et natura 

et opere munitum, quem, domestici belli, ut vide- 

batur, causa, jamante preparaverant. B.G.v. 9. 

The position of the Britons is thus described 
by Dion. ‘E¢ 10 Aaowraroy Kal é¢ 76 ox pw- 

déararoy THY EyyvC Xwpiwy TdvTA TH TYUMTATA 

ouvepdpnoay’ Kal ara év dopadel Toroapervor 

(ra re yap EvAa Exolay Kal Erepa éx’ aivroic 

OTOLXNOOY ExlovVernTaY Wore EV YApaKwpare TpO- 

TOV TWG Eivat), EwEtTa TOVC TpOVEMEVOI TAC THY 

“Pwpaiwy édurovy. Dion, xl. 2. There would 

thus be no entrenchments of which any re- 

mains would be found. 

168. Cesar storms the outworks (muni- 
tiones), and drives them out of the woods (ex 

sylvis), and then fortifies a camp himself: 
| munition? castrorum. B. G. v. 9. 
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At Wye, distant twelve miles from Hythe, 

is the river Stour, flowing to the east, and the 

height occupied by the Britons must have been 

the height covered with dense wood from 

Challock to Godmersham. The Stour here 

intersects the chalk hills of Kent, which run 

from north to south and form a defile, on the 

north side of which is Challock wood over- 

looking the pass below. 

169. The next day early (postridie ejus diet 
mane, v. 10) Cesar prepares to pursue the 

enemy, when he receives intelligence that his 

ships had suffered from the violence of a storm. 

He returns to the seashore and causes his ships 

and camp (probably a new one) to be sur- 
rounded by the same rampart. Omnes naves 

subduci, et cum castris und munitione conjungi. 

By G.-weild: 

170. After an interval of ten days he again 

marches northward to the place which he had 

left. In his rebus circiter x. dies consumit, ete. 

BiGey. iL. 
171. Cassivelaunus, whose capital was Veru- 

lamium (i.e. St. Alban’s) or London, is now 

generalissimo of the Britons. Cassivelauno 

cujus fines a maritimis civitatibus flumen dividit 

quod appellatur Tamesis a mart circiter millia 

passuum lexx. B.G.v. 11. Eighty miles Roman 
are about seventy-three miles English, and from 
Hythe to the Thames, in a northern direction, 

the distance is about that. Some suppose the 

eighty miles to indicate the distance of Cassi- 

velaunus’s dominions from the mouth of the 

Thames, but this meaning seems a forced one. 

172. Cesar, at Wye, has a sharp engage- 

ment with the Britons, when Q. Laberius 

Durus, a military tribune, is slain. B. G. v. 15. 

The mound called Juliber’s grave on the south 

of the Stour and opposite Chilham is thought 

to be so named from Julii Laberius, or Ceesar’s 

tribune Laberius. Chilham also is said to be 

a corruption of Julham, or Julius’s Town. 

173. The next day (postero die) another and 
the last general engagement takes place, when 

Cesar is victorious. B. G. v. 17. 

174. Cxsar pursues his route forward, and 

crosses the Thames into the dominions of 

Cassivelanus, at the only ford, and that a diffi- 

cult one, and defended by stakes both in the 

river and on the bank: ad flumen Tamesin in 

jines Cassivelauni exercitum duxit, quod flumen 

uno omnino loco pedibus, atque hoc egre, transiri 

_ potest. B. G. v.18. The spot is supposed to be 

54. 21 

Coway stakes, about one hundred yards on the 
west of Walton Bridge; and on St. George’s 
hill, a mile and a half to the south of the ford, 

is a Roman camp, containing about twelve 
acres, from the vallum of which Walton takes 

its name. All that can be inferred from Cesar’s 

narrative is, that as the Trinobantes are dis- 

tinguished from the subjects proper of Cassi- 

velaunus, and Cesar crossed in jines Cassi- 

velaunt, the ford was to the west of the river 

Lee, which bounded the Trinobantes; and as 

the tide is not referred to by Cesar, it was 

above Teddington, or Tide-end Town. 

175. Cesar marches to the Trinobantes and 

restores Imanuentius to that kingdom, whom 

Cassivelaunus, the year before, after having 

slain the father of Imanuentius, had driven 

into exile. B. G. v.21. 

176. Cesar next takes the capital of Cassi- 
velaunus, i.e. Verulamium or London, which 

is described as oppidum Cassivelauni sylvis 

paludibusque munitum. .. . Oppidum autem 

Britanni vocant quum sylvas impeditas vallo 

atque fossa muniverunt. B. G. v. 21. 

177. While ,Cesar is on the north of the 

Thames, the four kings of Kent are ordered by 

Cassivelaunus to make an assault (but which 

fails) upon the naval camp of Cesar. B. G.v. 22. 

The boundaries of Kent are thought to have 

been always the same, and if so, the camp of 

Cesar must have been in Kent, which would 

be the case if at Hythe, but not if (as some 

conjecture) at Pevensey. 

178. Cesar accepts hostages from Cassive- 

launus, and embarks from Britain, a little 

before the equinox, at 9 p.m., in calm weather 
(all the ships being actwarie or rowboats), and 

reaches Gaul at daybreak. Casar quum 
statuisset hiemem in continenti propter repen- 

tinos Gallie motus agere, neque multum estatis 

superesset . .. ne anni tempore navigatione 

excluderetur, quod cquinoctium suberat.. . 

summam tranquillitatem consecutus, secunda 

initd quum solvisset vigilid, prima luce terram 

attigit. B.G. v. 22, 23. The prima lua at this 

time of year would be about 5 a.m., so that 
the passage occupied about eight hours; and as 
Boulogne is thirty statute miles English from 

Hythe, the speed was three and a half miles an 

hour. The distance of the Somme from 

Pevensey is more than sixty statute miles, 

which would be too much for an eight hours’ 

| passage. 
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BiG. 53: 

179. Cesar, after arriving in Gaul, lays up 
his ships in ordinary, and holds a Gallic council 

at Samarobriva or Amiens. Subductis navibus, 

concilioque Gallorum Samarobrive (Somme 
Bridge or Amiens) peracto, etc. B. G. v. 24. 

180. The exact date of Cesar’s return 
from Britain is not stated; but it was just 

before the equinox (September 24), quod 
equinoctium suberat, B. G. v. 23, and pro- 

bably about September 21. The army was 
transported in two divisions; and during the 

interval both Cesar and Quintus Cicero wrote 

letters to Mark Tully Cicero, dated, according 

to the erroneous almanack then in use, Sep- 
tember 26. Ab Quinto fratre et a Cesare 

accepi, a d. ix. Kal. Novemb. (October 24), 

litteras, confecta Britannia, obsidibus acceptis, 

nulla predd, imperatad tamen pecunid, datas a 

littoribus Britannie proximo vi. Kalend. Octob. 
(September 26). Ewercitum Britannia reporta- 
bant. Ep. Att. iv. 17. In B.c. 52 the error in 

the calendar was about twenty-three days, but 
what it was in B.c. 54 is not known. ‘The date 

of the letter, however, September 26, was no 

doubt more or less too late (see B.c. 46, no. 
316). As the letter was sent on September 26, 
and reached Rome on October 24, the des- 

patch from Britain to Rome occupied about 

a month (see ante, no. 164). The time spent 

by Cesar in Britain in the second invasion was 

only about two months. Cesar left no garrison 

in Britain, and his reason for abandoning the 

island appears, from the letters written by him 

and Quintus Cicero just before their departure, 

to have been the dangerous character of the 
coast and the poverty of the inhabitants. Bri- 

tannici belli exttus jam expectatur. Constat 

enim aditus tnsule esse munitos mirificis molibus, 

ete. Cic. Ep. Att. iv. 16. M. T. Cicero wrote 
this account to Atticus on the same day that 

Gabinius was acquitted on the first count, as is 

evident from the remarks contained in the 
previous part of the letter. But Gabinius was 
acquitted on October 24. Gabinius absolutus 
est. . . . Hoc scripsi a. d. ix. Kalend. Novemb. 

Ep. Quint. Frat. iii. 4. And the letters from 
Cesar and Quintus Cicero, dated September 26, 

were also delivered to M. T’. Cicero on Octo- 

ber 24 (see supra, no. 165). Cicero’s letter 

to Atticus, therefore (Ep. Att. iv. 16), above 
referred to, must have been written immediately 

on receipt of the letters from Cesar and Q. 

Cicero, viz. on October 24. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 25. 

Pentecost, May 15. 

Tabernacles, September 10. 

B.C.53. U.C.701. Olymp.181, 4. 

Cn. Domrrius CALvINus. 

M. Varertus Mussauua. 

181. Crassus is about taking the field, when 
an embassy arrives from Orodes, king of Parthia, 

and Crassus replies that he would return an 

answer in Seleucia. “Hon 6€ rac durdpece éx 
TOY XEyLadiwy auvabpoiZovroc avrov (Crassus), 

mpéa[sere apixovro map’ Apodkov payvy twa 

Aoyorv KouiZorvtec. Plut. Crass. 18 (see B.C. 53, 

no. 154-156). 
182. Crassus again crosses the Euphrates at 

the Zeugma. Kat éreedy 6 yepor év 6 Tvatdc 

te Kadovivoc cat Ovadrépwc Meaoadac trarev- 

cay, etc. Te ce bi) Kptoow rov Evpparny cara 

70 Zevypa (ovrw yap aro ric Tou “AXe~avdpov 

orpareiac 70 Xwpioy éxeivo, Ore ravry érepawOn, 

KéxAnrat) daBaivorrikat mpopary Kat evovp/oha 

ouvnvexOy. Dion, xl. 17. Plut. Crass. 19. 

183. Crassus the son advances in the direc- 
tion of Seleucia, and is inveigled into a pursuit 

of the enemy, who pretend flight, and is slain. 

Dion, x)2241, 

184. Crassus the father is defeated and slain 

with the greater part of his army, at Carre, 
near Ichne. Oidrwe 6, re Kpaoooc kat adXoe 

doorye HovvyOnoay éc rde Kappac Sppnoar, ete. 

Dion, xl. 25. Plut. Crass. 25. Jos. Ant. xiv. 

7,233 Bell.i. 8;. 8.) Liviibipit-o106e9 sis 
disaster was at midsummer. To re cadpa kat 

to Ciiboc (pecotyTéc Te yap Tov Bgpove Kal év 

peonuPpia tavr’ éyévero), Kal 6 Kovwoproc . . . 

Dion, xl.j3233 

*ExteZe O€ trove Taddrac padtora 76 re Oadrog 

kat ro dtpoc. Plut. Crass. 25. Andon June 9: 

Oew@e Tove ourovc ovvnpEe. 

Tertia post Nonas removere Lycaona Phabe 

Fertur, etc. Ovid, Fast. vi. v. 235. 

Adspicit instantes mediis sex lucibus Idus, 

Illa dies qua sunt vota soluta Dee (Menti). 
Vesta fave—tibi nunc (v. Id. Jun.) operata 

resolvimus ora, etc. v. 247. 

Scilicet interdum miscentur tristia lets, 
Ne populum toto pectore festa juvent. 

Crassus ad Euphraten aquilas natumque suosque 

Perdidit, et leto est ultimus ipse datus, etc. 

v. 463. 
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And it is said to have happened when the moon 

was at the full. [pocoGeic dé tro rijc oehjvne, 

mavoeAnvov ovcyc, ovK tae. Dion, xl. 20. 

The moon was at the full on June 8, B.c. 53 

(see De Morgan’s ‘Book of Almanacks’). 
Assuming the defeat to have occurred at the 

actual full moon, which was on June 8, the 

Roman calendar at the time, which fixed it on 

June 9, was only one day in error. 

185. Cassius, the questor of Crassus, makes 

his escape, and saves Syria. Eutrop. vi. 18. 

Vell. Pat. ii. 46. Dion, xl. 25-28. Oros. vi. 

138. 
186. Cassius remained in command of Syria 

till the month of August, b.c. 51, when he was 

superseded by Bibulus. 

7H¢ Lupiac éy TE TO TApOVTe Kal pera TavuTa 

(Cassius) mpoéorn. Dion, xl. 24 (see B.c. 54, 

Nowto4 she. OL, no. 190). 

le Ree A \ > , 

Tore 0€ wat avayKy 

186 a. 

Crowned head + Basiswe BaoiX\swv 

®apvacor. EM >. with the monogram A. 

Eckhel makes the date answer to v.c. 701, 

Eckhel, ii. 866, 

Coin of Pharnaces, king of Pontus. 

MeyaXou 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 15. 

Pentecost, June 3. 

Tabernacles, October 8. 

B.C.52. U.C.702. Olymp.182, li. 

Cy. Pomprtus MAenvs, iil., solus. 

Q. Cxcrmutus Metetuvs Prius Screto, ex Kal. Sext. 

187. Pompey is sole consul except for the 
last five months; when Quint. Cecilius Me- 

tellus was his colleague (see Fasti Hel- 

lenici). 

187 a. 

Crowned head + Bamrewe 

Papvacov. S MS. with the monogram A. 
Eckhel refers the date to u.c. 702. 

Eckhel, ii. 366. 

Coin of Pharnaces, king of Pontus. 

Baaitewv Meyadou 

Inscription. 

D. M.S. Mercurio magno D. S. Tri. Sub Ct. 
Prende Pro. Trans. P.C. T. F. Trib, Mal. 
Triumvoiy Tur. IID, Pr. Q. C. et Cn. Pomp. 
Cos.: i.e. Deo magno or Diis magnis Sacrum. 

Mercurio magno de suo tribuit sub Claudio, pre- 
side Provincie Transpadane, Publius Cecilius 
Titi Filius, Tribunus Militum, Triumvir Turme 

Tertie Pretoria, Quinto Cecilio et Cneo 
Pompeio Consulibus. Muratori, i. 292. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 2. 

Pentecost, May 23. 

Tabernacles, Sept. 27. 

B.C.51. U.C.703. Olymp.182, 2. 

Servius Sutpicius Rurvs. 

M. Cravupius Marcetxvs. 

188. Death of Ptolemy Auletes, soon after 
midsummer, for the news reached Cicero, in 

Italy, on August 1. Preterea nuntiatum nobis, 

et pro certo habetur, regem Alexandrinum mor- 

. . Kal. Sextil. Cic. Ep. Fam. viii. 4 
(see B.c. 55, no. 1380). For the error in the 

calendar see B.c. 46, no. 316. Ptolemy Auletes 

left two sons, both named Ptolemy, and two 

daughters, the famous Cleopatra and Arsinoe. 
Ptolemy and Cleopatra, the two elder children, 

reigned jointly till the fourth year current 
(see B.c. 48, no 268). 

’ A A /, , ‘ \ 

vuooe §Ti TALOL TETPAGL IIroXepaioug duct Kal 

tuum . 

TeXevrov 6 veoc Aw- 

KXeorarpa Kat "Apowon, Overtake ToIc TPOYEVEOTE- 

pote avrou marat HroAgpwaiw Kai KNeorarpg riy 

apyhy* Gy cupPacdEvdvTwr reTpaEThC OEeyévEro 

xpovoc. Porphyry Tyr., Miiller’s Frag. Gree. 
Hist. ai9--723.. Strabo, xvii. 1. 

189. Cicero, in this consulship, is proconsul 

of Cilicia. Venimus enim in provinciam Lao- 

diceam, Sulpicio et Marcello consulibus, pridie 

Kal. Sextil. Cic. Ep. Att. v. 21. The pro- 

vinces were usually allotted about March. 

Sed est totum quod Kal. Mart. futurum est. 

Vereor enim, ne, quum de provinciis agetur, si 

Cesar resistet, nos retineamur. Ep. Att. v. 20. 
Tu velim . . . quum Athenas venerts (jam enim 

sciemus de rebus urbanis, de provinciis, que 

omnia in mensem Martium sunt collata), utique 

ad me tabellarios mittas. Ep. Att. vi. 1. 

190. Bibulus is appointed to the province 

of Syria. Cicero and Bibulus left Rome about 
the same time. Censebant enim omnes fore 

ut in Italia supplementum meis et Bibuli legio- 

nibus scriberetur. Tantus consensus senatis 
fut, ut mature proficisceremur, parendum ut 

fuerit. Itaque fecimus. Ep. Fam. iii. 3 (see 
B.C. 03, no. 186; B.c. 49, no. 241). 

191. The administration of the affairs of 
Cilicia throws great light upon the govern- 
ment of the subject provinces by the Romans, 
and will therefore be traced chronologically. 

The province of Cilicia at this time com 

prised, besides Cilicia Proper, all Phrygia to 
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the east of Laodicea, being three counties of 
Asia (Ep. Fam. iii. 5, 6,7), Lycia, Pamphyha, 

Pisidia, and Cyprus (see Ep. Att. v. 21; 
vi. 1, 2). Cicero had also the supervision of 

Cappadocia and Galatia, which were the king- 

doms of Ariobarzanes and Dejotarus. See Ep. 

Fam. xv. 4, xv. 2. Subsequently Cilicia was 

dismembered, for Antony gave Pisidia to 

Amyntas, see B.c. 39, no. 480; Cilicia As- 

pera, with Cyprus, to Polemo, see B.c. 39, 

no. 480; and Phrygia to the east of Laodicea 

was annexed to the province of Asia. Plin. 
N. H. v. 25, 29; and Lycia was made free (see 

B.c. 42, no. 420). Pamphylia, being thus 

isolated, was governed by its own propretor 
(see B.c. 11, no. 799); and Cilicia Campestris, 
which alone remained, was attached to the 

province of Syria (see B.c. 4, no. 955), but was 

governed like Judea by a subordinate pro- 

pretor of its own (see A.D. 15, no. 1071; 
A.D. 57, no. 1832). Besides the propretors 

of Cilicia noticed in the Tables, one Hate- 

rianus is mentioned in an ancient inscription 

as legate of Cilicia in the time of Augustus. 

Leg. Aug. Pr. Pr. Province. Cilic. See Noris, 

Cenot. Pis. vol. 1. p. 310. 
192. Cicero is at Tarentum, on his way to 

Cilicia, on May 18. Zarentum ven, a. d. xv. 

Kalend. Jun. Ep. Att. v. 6; and quits it on 

May 20. Proficiscebar Brundisium a. d. xiii. 

Kal. Junias. Ep. Att. v. 7; and is at 

Brundisium on May 22. A.d. «i. Kalendas 
Junias Brundisium quum venissem, ete. Ep. 

Fam. ii. 3. 

193. Thence to Corcyra. Ep. Fam. ii. 6; 
and arrives at Actium on June 15. Actiwm 
venimus a.d. xvii. Kalendas Quintil. Ep. 

Att. v. 9. Having had a rough passage from 
Brundisium, he had no wish to double Cape 

Leucata, and so travelled from Actium by 

land. <Actio maluimus iter facere pedibus, qui 

incommodissime navigassemus, et Leucatam fle- 

ctere molestum videbatur. Ep. Att. v. 9. 

194. He reaches Athens on June 25. Ut 
Athenas a.d. vii. Kal. Quint. veneram. Ep. 

Att. v.10. Where he passes ten days, and 

leaves it on July 6. Ego has pridie Nonas 

Quint. proficiscens Athenis dedi, quum ibi decem 

ipsos fuissem dies. Ep. Att. v.11; Ep. Fam. 11.8. 

195. On July 6 at Zoster, where the vessel 

is windbound, July 7; and on July 8 to 

Ceos; thence to Gyarus and Scyrus, and so to 
Delos, which he reaches the sixth day from the 

| 

departure from Athens. Sexto die Delum 

Athenis venimus. Pridie Nonas Quint. a Pirewo 

ad Zostera vento molesto qui nos ibidem Nonis 

tenuit. A.d. viii. Idus ad Ceo jucunde. Inde 

Gyarum, sevo vento non adverso ; hine Scyrum, 

inde Delum : utroque citius quam vellemus cur- 

sum confectmus. Ep. Att. v. 12. Thence to 
Samos. Ep. Att. v. 13. 

196. At Ephesus on July 22. Ephesum 
verrmus a.d. xt. Kal. Sext, Ep. Att. v. 13; 
where he remains three days. Mum (Sce- 

volam) ego Ephesi vidi, fuitque mecum fami- 

liariter triduum illud, quod ego Ephesi commo- 
ratus sum. Ep. Fam. iii. 5. 

197. At Tralles on July 27. Tralles veni 
a. d. sextum Kal. Sext. Ep. Fam. iii. 5. His 
plans at this time were, on arriving in his pro- 

vince, to devote the summer months to military 

matters, and the winter months to his judicial 

and civil functions. Hrat mihi in animo recta 

proficisct ad exercitum, estivos menses reliquos 

ret militart dare, hibernos jurisdictiont. Ep. 
Att. v. 14. 

198. At Laodiceaon July 51. This washis 
entrance into his province, and from this day 

his year of office commenced. Laodiceam veni 

pridie Kal. Sext. Ex hoc die clavum anni 

movebis. Ep. Att. v. 15. Venimus enim in 

provinciam Laodiceam, Sulpicio et Marcello 

consulibus, pridie Kal. Sext. Inde nos oportet 

decedere a.d. wv. Kal. Sext. Ep. Att. v. 21. 
Ep. Fam. xv. 2. 

199. Ile leaves Laodicea Aug. 3. Iter Lao- 

diced fauciebam a.d. wi. Nonas Sextil. Ep. 
Att. v. 15. 

200. Cicero now promulgates his code of 

laws for the government of the province, and 
bases it upon the code of his predecessor, and 

allows the Greeks to live under their own 

Multaque sum secutus Scevole ; in iis 

illud, in quo sibi libertatem censent Greeci 

datain, ut Gireeci inter se disceptent suts legibus. 

Breve autem edictum est propter hance meam 

duaipeotv, quod duobus generibus edicendum 

putavi: quorum unum est Provinciale, in quo 

est de rationibus civitatum, de ere alieno, de 

usurd, de syngraphis ; eodem omnia de 

publicanis. Alterum quod sine edicto satis 

commode transigi non potest, de hereditatum 

laws. 

im 

_possessionibus, de bonis possidendis (magistris 

faciendis) vendendis, que ex edicto et postulart 

et fiert solent. Tertium de reliquo jure dicendo 

dypagov reliqui. Ep. Att. vi. 1. 
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201. From Laodicea Cicero proceeds to 
Apamea and Synnada. Moratus triduum Lao- 

Att. v. 16. Bibulus was at this time at 
Ephesus, and had not yet set out for his pro- 

vince of Syria, though the Parthians were said 

to have invaded it. Ep. Att. v.16; Ep. Fam. 
xv. 3. 

202. From Synnada Cicero passes on to 
Philomelum. Biduum Laodicee fui, deinde 

Apamec quatriduum ; triduum Synnadis, totidem 

dies Philomeli. Ep. Fam. xv. 4. And thence to 
Iconium. bi (Laodicea) morati triduum. Apa- 

mee quinque dies moratt, et Synnadis triduum ; 

Philomeli quinque dies ; Iconti decem fuimus. 
Ep. Att. v. 20. (It will be observed that the 

length of his stay in each place is stated to be 

more or less as the days of arrival and departure 

were included or excluded.) 

203. He joins the army on August 26, and 
reviews it at Iconium on August 30. Jn castra 

vent a.d. vit. Kal. Sept.: a.d. wit. exercitum 

lustravi apud Iconium. Ep. Att. v. 20. The 

same day he receives intelligence threugh An- 
tiochus, king of Commagene, that the Parthians 

had crossed into Syria. J/I. Kal. Sept. legati 

a rege Commageno ad me pertumultuose (neque 

tamen non vere) Parthos in Syriam transisse 

nuntiaverunt. Ep. Fam. xv. 43 xv. 3. 

204. Bibulus had sailed from Ephesus on 
August 13, and was expected to have arrived 
by this time in Syria. Evistimabam M. Bibulum 

proconsulem, qui circiter Idus Sextil. ab Epheso 

in Syriam navibus profectus erat, jam in Pro- 

vinciam suam pervenisse. Ep. Fam. xv. 3. But 

he did not actually arrive till some time after 

(see infra, no. 210; and see Dion, xl. 30. 

Appian, Syr. 51). 

205. Cicero leaves Iconium on August 31. 

Castra movi ab Iconio pridie Kal. Sept. Ep. 

Fam. ili. 6 ; and, expecting the Parthians to in- 

vade Cappadocia, marches to Cybistra, where 
he remains five days waiting for further intel- 
ligence. Quum autem ad Cybistra propter 

rationem belli quinque dies essem moratus. Ep. 

Fam. xv. 4; Ep. Att. v. 20. 
206. Cicero, on September 19, receives 

despatches from Tarcondimitus, king of Cilicia | 

Amaniensis, or the parts about Mount Amanus 

(see B.c. 50, no. 239), and Jamblichus, king of 

Emesa and Arethusa in Ceele-Syria (see B.c. 50, 
no. 239), that Pacorus, the son of Orodes (see 

B.C. 55, no. 125), had crossed the Euphrates, 

and was encamped at Tyba, upon which he 

marches through the Cilician gates towards 

the eastern frontier of Cilicia. A.d. «iii. Kal. 

Octob. quum exercitum in Ciliciam ducerem, in 

Jinibus Lycaonie et Cappadocia mihi litere red- 

dite sunt a Tarcondimito, ete. Ep. Fam. xv. 1. 

207. On September 21, he receives a letter 

from Rome which had been forty-seven days 

on the road, from which we may collect the 

usual speed with which a despatch was trans- 

mitted. Subito Appii tabellarius, a.d. xi. Kal. 

Octob. septimo quadragesimo die, Romd celeriter 

(hut tam longe) mihi tuas literas reddidit. Ep. 

Att ve £9: 

208. He hears that the Parthians had ad- 

vanced to Antioch, when he hastens by forced 

marches through Cilicia towards Mount Ama- 

nus, the ridge that separated Cilicia from Syria 

towards the coast. Ep. Fam. xv. 4. 

209. He reaches Tarsus on October 5, and 

leaves it on the 7th, and on the 8th is at 

Mopsuhestia. Tarsum veni a.d.iii. Nonas Octob. 

Ep. Att. v. 20. Tarso Nonis Octob. Amanum 

versus profectt sumus. Hee scripsi postridie 

ejus diet, quum castra haberem in agro Mopsu- 

hestie. Ep. Fam. iii. 8. 

210. At Amanus he receives intelligence 

that the Parthians had abandoned the siege of 

Antioch, and were on their retreat, and that 

Bibulus had now arrived at Antioch. Quo 

(Amanus) ut veni, hostem ab Antiochia recessisse, 

Bibulum Antiochie esse cognovi. Ep. Fam. xv. 

4, The first rumour of this appears to have 

reached him at Mopsuhestia. See Ep. Fam. 
iil. 8. 

211. We learn from Dion that the Parthians 

made an attempt this year not only on Antioch, 

but also on Antigonia, and that, not having 

succeeded, they retired towards the Euphrates, 

and that Cassius laid an ambush for them by 

the way, and inflicted on them a heavy loss, 
and that Osaces, the general under Pacorus, 

was slain. Dion, xl. 28. Cicero makes no 

allusion to Antigonia, but refers to the exploit 

of Cassius. Ep. Att. v. 20; Ep. Fam. ii. 10. 
We collect from Cicero that this retreat of the 

Parthians was at the beginning of October, B.c. 
51, and before the arrival of Bibulus in the | 

province. Jecesserant ili (Parthi) quidem ab | 

Antiochid ante Bibuli adventum. Ep. Att. v. 21. 

And with this agrees Dion, for he writes: 

“Apa 6€ ovroc (Pacorus) avaxeywpyker, Kai 6 
BiBovrdoc apiwy ric Zupiac agikero. Dion, xl. 30. 

E 
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212. This retreat of the Parthians is con- 

sidered by Dion as the close of the Parthian 

war, for he places it in this consulship, in the 
fourth year current from the commencement. 

To reraprw éree ag’ ov ijpbaro, evi TE Mapxov 

MapkédXou kai éxi YovAtuxiov ‘Pobgouv irarur, 

éravoaro. Dion, xl. 30. But peace with the 

Parthians was not actually concluded until the 

year following (see B.c. 50, no. 240). The 

news of the retreat of the Parthians had not 

reached Rome until after the commencement 

of the next year, for édoyoroincey (Pompey ) 

Oc Tov BiBovdAov arparwrav mpoc rove ILapGoue 

deopérov. Dion, xl. 65. 
a ‘ , 

mTeda mapecxevacOn piev, We éxt rove Llapbove 

Tatra ovv ra orparto- 

meppOnaopera® érel 6 ovdev TovTwWY écéenoev (ov 

dé yup xpeia opwy rv), etc. Dion, xl. 66. 

213. Cassius, having expelled the Parthians 
from Syria, passes through Tyre to Judea, and 

takes Tarichez, which had favoured the Par- 

thians, and enslaves thirty thousand Jews, 

the partisans of Aristobulus and his family. 

Heperomodpevoc & avriy (Syria) ért lovdaiay 

nrelyero, Kat Tapryaiac pev EXWY EiC TPLOpUpOUE 

‘Toveatwy avéparodiZerat. Jos. Bell. 1. 8, 9; 

PAs Sli (shee 

214. Cicero, on the retreat of the Parthians, 

proceeds to clear Mount Amanus of the free- 

booters, and, pretending to withdraw from 

Amanus, retires a day’s march to Epiphania, 

and on October 12, at night, he returns with 

his troops, and the next day (October 18) takes 

six castles, and is saluted as Imperator. He 
then pitches his camp at Are Alexandri at 

Issus, where he remains four or five days and 

then marches against Pindenissus, to which he 
lays siege on November 1, and takes it, after 

forty-seven days’ resistance, on December 17. 

The army is then dismissed to its winter 

quarters. Quum abessem ab Amano iter 

unius died, et castra apud Epiphaniam fecissem, 

a. d. iv. Idus Octob., quum advesperasceret, ex- 

pedito exercitu, ita noctu iter fect, ut a. d. wit. 

Idus Octobres, quum lucesceret, in Amanum ad- 

scenderem, etc. His rebus ita gestis, castra in 

radicibus Amani habuimus apud Aras Alex- 

andri quatriduum, ete. Ab his (the Tibarani), 

Pindenisso capto, obsides accepi; exercitum in 

hiberna dimisit. Ep. Fam. xv. 4. Hie (at 
Amanus), a. d. wit. Idus Octob. magnum nume- 

rum hostium occidimus. . . Imperatores appel- 

lati sumus. Castra paucos dies habuimus ea 

ipsa que contra Darium habuerat apud Issum 

fratri dabam. Ep. Att. v. 20, v. 21. 
justd imperator appellatus apud Issum (quo in 

Alexander, imperator haud paullo melior quam 

aut tu aut ego. Ibi dies quinque morati, direpto 

et vastato Amano, inde discessimus. . . . Sa- 

turnalibus (Dec. 17) mane se mihi Pindenisse 

dediderunt septimo et quadragesimo die postquam 

oppugnare eos capimus... . Hine exercitum 

in hiberna agri male pacati deducendum Quinto 

Victoria 

loco sepe, ut ex te audivi, Clitarchus tibi nar- 

ravit Darium ab Alexandro esse superatum). 

Ep. Fam. ii. 10. 
215. Bibulus attempts to clear the Syrian 

side of Amanus from freebooters, but suffers a 

loss. Ep. Att. v. 20. 

216. Cicero retires from Amanus to Tarsus, 

where he remains for the rest of the year. 

Ep. Att. v. 21. 

217. At this time it was the law at Rome 

that no consul or pretor should be governor 

of a province until the fifth year (i.e. after an 

interval of four years) from the expiration of 
his consulship or pretorship. ’EWngeopevov 

pndéva, pyre orparnyor, pnd’ braror, pyre evOvC 

pure mpo' wépimrou Erove é¢ Tac ew Hyepoviac 

Dion, xl. 30 (see B.c. 27, no. 666). e€veval. 

217 a. 

Crowned head + Baoiiewe Baowtstwv MeyadXov 

Papvacov. ZM S. with the monogram A. 
Eckhel refers the date to v.c. 703. Kckhel, 
li. 366, 

Coin of Pharnaces, king of Pontus. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, March 22. 

Pentecost, May 12. 

Tabernacles, September 16. 

B.C.50. U.C. 704. 

L. AAmitivus PAvuLius. 

©. Cuaupius Marcerivs. 

Olymp. 182, 3. 

218. Cicero, on January 5, sets out from 

Tarsus to Laodicea. Jpse in Asiam profectus 

sum Tarso Nonis Januari. Ep. Att. v. 21. 

The proconsuls had power to billet soldiers 

and public servants upon any cities they chose, 
and were in the habit of receiving bribes from 
the wealthy to refrain from the exercise of this 
privilege. Cicero tells us that during the six 

months he had been in office he had never 
once demeaned himself to this practice. A/iri- 

fica expectatio Asie nostrarum diocesium, que 

sex mensibus imperit met nullas meas acceperat 
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litteras, nunquam hospitem viderat.  Illud au- 
tem tempus (from August to February) quotan- 
nis ante me fucrat in hoc questu. Civitates locu- 

pletes, ne in hiberna milites acciperent, magnas 

pecunias dabant. Ep. Att. v. 21. 

219. Cicero is at Laodicea on February 11. 
Eas Laodicee denique, quum eo venissem tit. 

Id. Sextil., Lenius mthi reddidit datas a. d. x. 

Kal. Octob. Ep. Att. v. 21; and begins to hold 

the assizes for Cibyra and Apamea at Laodicea, 

on February 13; and, on March 15, he holds 

at the same place the assizes for Synnada, 

Pamphylia, and Isaurica. Jdibus Februariis 

forum institueram agere Laodicee Cibyraticum 

et Apameénse; ex Idibus Martiis ibidem Syn- 

nadense, Pamphylicum, Isauricum ; ex Idibus 

Maiis in Ciliciam, ut tbt Junius consumatur. 

Ep. Att. v. 21. 
220. He had held the assizes for all the 

province, except Cilicia, by May 1. Letari 

te nostra moderatione et continentia video. Tum 

id magis faceres, si adesses atque hoc foro quod 

egi ex Idibus Februariis Laodicee ad Kalen- 

das Maias omnium diocesium preter Ciliciam. 

Ep. Att. vi. 2. He had intended to be in 

Cilicia about May 1. Ego in Ciliciam profi- 

cisci cogito circiter Kal. Mai. Ep. Fam. xii. 

57. He then deferred it till May 7, and pro- 
posed to spend the whole month of June in 
holding the assizes for Cilicia, and to quit the 

province in July. Nonis Maiis in Ciliciam 

cogitabam: ibi quum Junium mensem consum- 
psissem . . . Quintilem in reditu ponere. Ep. 

Att. vi. 2. Mihi erat in animo . . « proficisct 

in Ciliciam Nonis Maiis. Ep. Fam. ii. 18. 
But he did not arrive at Tarsus till June 5. 
Tarsum venimus Nonis Juniis. Ep. Att. vi. 4. 

221. He appears to have concluded the 
assizes at Tarsus by June 22, for he was then 
with the army. Accepi autem a te missas 
litteras in Cilicia quum essem in castris, a. d. x. 

Kal. Quintiles. Ep. Fam. ii. 19. And this was 

according to his previously expressed inten- 

tion. Mihi erat in animo ... quum prima 

estiva attigissem militaremque rem collocassem, 

decedere (from his province) ex Senatis con- 
sulto. Ep. Fam. 1.15. But he was again at 
Tarsus on July 17. Binas litteras a te mihi sta- 
tor tuus reddidit Tarsi a. d. avi. Kal. Sextiles. 
Ep. Fam. ii. 17. At this time peace had 

been concluded with the Parthians, for he 

writes: Quin ad diem (July 30) decedam, 
| nulla causa est, presertim sublato metu Par- 

thico. . . . Parthi transierint necne, prater te, 

video dubitare neminem. LItaque omnia presi- 

dia que magna et firma paraveram, commotus 
hominum non dubio sermone, dimisi. Ep. 

Fam. ii. 17. 

222. On August 3 Cicero set out for Sida 

to embark for Rome. Decedenti mihi, jam im- 

perio annuo terminato, ante diem wi. Nonas 

Sextiles, quim ad Sidam navi accederem, et 

mecum Q. Servilius esset, littere a meis sunt 

reddite. Ep. Fam. i. 12. No successor 
having arrived, he appoints Celius, his queestor, 

to command in his absence. go de provincia 

decedens questorem Celium praposut provincia. 

Ep. Fam. ii. 15; Ep. Att. vi. 6. 

223. The Etesian winds being adverse, he 

has a tardy voyage to Ephesus. Nos Ktesie 

vehementissime tardarunt. Ep. Att. vi. 8. 

224. He sets sail from Ephesus on Octo- 

ber 1. Kal. Octob. Epheso conscendentes hanc 

epistolam dedimus. Ep. Att. vi. 8. 

225. He arrives at the Pireus on Octo- 
ber 14. In Pirwea quum exissem prid. Idus 

Octob. Ep. Att. vi. 9; vii.1; Ep. Fam. xiv. 

5; and was still at Athens on October 18. 

Athenis a. d. xv. Kal. Novemb. Ep. Fam. 
oh AOE 

226. He sails from Patree on November 2. 
Nos a te (at Patre: see Ep. Fam. xvi. 5), ut 

scis, discessimus a.d. iv. Nonas Novemb. Ep. 

Fam. xvi. 9; and reaches Alyzia on November 

4, Tertio die abs te ad Alyziam accesseramus. 
. Nonis Novemb. Alyzia. Ep. Fam. xvi. 2. 

227. He sails from Alyzia on the morning 

of November 6. Nos apud Alyziam. . 

unum diem commorati sumus. . . . Is dies fut 

None Novemb. Inde ante lucem proficiscentes 
ante diem viit. Idus Novemb. has litteras dedi- 

mus. Ep. Fam. xvi. 3. 
228. He arrives at Leucas the same Novem- 

ber 6. Leucadem venimus a. d. vit. [dus 

Novemb. Ep. Fam. xvi. 9. 
229. He sails again on November 7. Leu- 

cade proficiscens vii. Idus Novemb. Ep. Fam. 

xvi. 5; and reaches Actium the same evening. 
VII. Idus Novemb. Actio vespert. Ep. Fam. 

xvi. 6. 
230. At Actium they are detained by bad 

weather all the next day, and sail on Novem- 

ber 9 to Corcyra. A. d. vit. Actium. Ibi propter 

tempestatem a.d. vi. Idus morati sumus. Inde 

a. d.v. Idus Corcyram bellissime navigavimus. 

Ep. Fam. xvi. 9. 

E2 
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231. At Corcyra they are detained by con- 

trary winds till November 16 (inclusive). 
Septimum jam diem Corcyre tenebamur.. . 
av. Kal. Decemb. Corcyra. Ep. Fam. xvi. 7. 
Corcyre fuimus usque a. d. xvi. Kal. Decemb. 

tempestatibus retenti. Ep. Fam. xvi. 9. They 
sail from Corcyra on November 17 to Cassiope, 
fifteen miles further. A. d. av. Kal. Decemb. 
in portum Coreyreorum ad Cassiopen stadia 

cxx. processimus. Ibi retenti ventis sumus usque 

a. d. ix. Kal. Ep. Fam. xvi. 9. 
232. In the evening of November 23 they 

sail from Cassiope, and the next day reach 

Hydrus in Italy. Nos eo die (ix. Kal.) cenati 
solvimus. Inde Austro lenissimo, celo sereno, 

nocte illa et die postero in Italiam ad Hydruntem 

ludibundi pervenimus. Ep. Fam. xvi. 9. 

233. The next day, November 25, they 
arrive at Brundisium. Hodemque vento pos- 

tridie (id erat a. d. vit. Kal. Decemb.) hora 

quarta Brundisium venimus. Ep. Fam. xvi. 9. 

Ep. Att. vil. 2. 
234. On December 6 he reaches Hercula- 

neum. A. d. viii. Idus Decemb. Herculaneum 

vent. Ep. Att. vii. 3. 

235. On December 9 he is in Trebulanum. 

Dat. v. Id. Decemb. a Pontio ex Trebulano. 

Ep. Att. vii. 3. And has an interview with 

Pompey on December 10, and expects to be at 

Rome by January 38. Pompeium vidi iv. Id. 

Decembres. . . Ut nune est, a. d. ww. Nonas 

Januar. ad urbem cogito. Ep. Att. vi. 4. 

236. He is at Formie on December 23. 

Vidi Lentulum consulem Formiis «. Kal. Ep. 

Att. vii. 12. 
237. He arrives at Rome on January 4, B.c. 

49. Ego ad urbem accessi pridie Nonas Januar. 

Obviam mihi sic est proditum, ut nihil potuerit 

Jiert ornatius. Ep. Fam. xvi. 11. 

238. Cicero had thus spent three months 
and three weeks, viz. from August 3 to No- 

vember 25, in passing from Tarsus to Brun- 
disium; and five months, viz. from August 3 

to January 4, in travelling from Tarsus to 
Rome. 

239. During Cicero’s year of office in Cilicia 
Arioharzanes II. was king of Cappadocia. Ep. 

Fam. xv. 2 (see B.c. 65, no. 57; B.c. 42, no. 

425). Dejotarus of Galatia and Pontus. Ep. 

Fam. xv. 2 (see B.C. 65, no. 53; B.c. 48, no. 

269). Tarcondimitus of Cilicia Amaniensis, 

| or the parts about Mount Amanus. Ep. Fam. 

xv. 1 (see B.c. 51, no. 206; B.c. 48, no. 269), 

Orodes of Parthia. Ep. Att. v. 21, vi. 51; 
Fam. xv. 1 (see B.c. 55, no. 125; B.c. 37, no. 

516). Artavasdes of Armenia. Ep. Fam. xv. 
2; Ep. Att. v. 20 (see B.c. 66, no. 34; B.c. 34, 
no. 568). Antiochus of Commagene. Ep. 
Fam. xv. 1, 3, 4 (see B.c. 65, no. 54; B.c. 38, 

no. 500). And Jamblichus of Emesa and Are- 

thusa. Ep. Fam. xv. 1 (see B.c. 51, no. 206; 

B.C. 47, no. 286). 
240. Asto the war with Parthia, the enemy, 

so late as February 13, B.c. 50, were still en- 

camped in Syria. Hodie vero hiemant (Parthi) 
in Celosyrid, maximumque bellum impendet ; 

nam et Orodi regis Parthorum filius in nostra 

provincia est, nec dubitat Dejotarus . . . quin 

cum omnibus copiis tpse prima estate Huphratem 
transiturus sit. . . Idibus Februariis, quo die 

has litteras dedi, etc. Ep. Att. v.21. And in 

another letter, written some time between 

February 19 and March 15, B.c. 50, the war is 

spoken of as still not concluded. <Accepi tuas 

litteras a. d. v. Terminalia (which were on 

February 23)... . Hiemant in nostra pro- 
vincia Partht. Expectatur ipse Orodes... . 

Tu velim, dum ero Laodicee, id est, ad Idus 

Mai., quam sepissime mecum per litteras collo- 

quare. Ep. Att. vi. 1. Indeed, the war was 

not over on June 28; for Hist annuum tempus 

prope jam emeritum habebamus (dies enim xxaiit. 

erant reliqui), sollicitudine provincie tamen vel 

maxime urgebamur. Quum enim arderet Syria 

bello, et Bibulus, ete. Ep. Att. vi. 5. The year 

of office ended on July 380. This letter, there- 

fore, was written about June 28. But the 

Parthians had retired beyond the Euphrates, 

and the war was considered as over before the 

end of July. Nos provincia prefecimus Celium, 

etc. Dum impendere Parthi videbantur, sta- 

tueram fratrem relinquere, aut etiam, Reipublice 

causa, contra Senatis consultum, ipse remanere : 

qui posteaquam incredibili felicitate discesserunt, 

sublata dubitatio est. Ep. Att. vi. 6. It may 

appear singular that Cicero shou!d have dis- 
missed his army into winter quarters so late as 

after December 17, B.c. 51 (see that year, no. 
214), and that the Parthians should be described 

by him as still in their winter quarters in May 

or June, B.c. 50; but it will be remembered 

that these dates were written before the refor- 

mation of the calendar in B.c. 46 (see no. 316), 
so that the actual times were much earlier than 

the nominal dates. 

i 



BC: 49. a 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 10. 
Pentecost, May 31. 

Tabernacles, October 5. 

B.C. 49. U.C.705. Olymp.182, 4. 

C. Craupius MARcELLUS. 

L. Cornetius LENTULUS. 

C. J. Cmsar Dictator, 1. 

241. The province of Syria is assigned to 

Scipio. Scipioni obvenit Syria. Ces. B. C. 

i. 6 (see B.c. 51, no. 190; B.c. 47, no. 302). 

242. Cesar is at Ravenna on January 7 
(Roman old style: see B.c. 46, no. 316). Hee 

S.C. perscribuntur a. d. vit. Id. Jan. Ces. 

BsOs1. Ds 
243. Cesar passes the Rubicon, and marches 

to Ariminum while it is yet winter. Ariminum 

cum ed legione proficiscitur. . . . Legiones ex 

hibernis evocat. Ces. B.C. 1. 8. Pompey 

flies from the city about the same time. Cn. 

Pompeius, pridie ejus diei (the arrival of the 

news at Rome that Cesar was at Ariminum) 

ex urbe profectus, iter ad legiones habebat quas 

in Apulia hibernorum causa disposuerat. Ces. 

B.C. i. 14. 
244. Cesar pursues Pompey to Brundisium. 

Dion, xh. 11. Ces. B. C. i. 25-27. 
245. Pompey had left Rome, according to 

Plutarch, at the Dionysia (March 17). Tatrny 

THY paxny éviknoe (Cesar) 7y rev Avovyciwy 

éopth, Kad? iy A€yerae Kat Hopryiog Mayvoc 

éxt Tov wWoAEpov £cehOeiy. Plut. Ces. 56. But 

it must have been much earlier; for Cesar 

arrived at Brundisium on March 9, when 

Pompey was already there. A. d. vii. Mart. 
Brundisium veni (Cesar). Ad murum castra 

posut. Pompeius est Brundisi, Cic. Ep. Att. 

ix. 13. And on March 15 Pompey embarked 
from Brundisium for Macedonia. Litteree mihi 

ante lucem a Lepta Capua reddite sunt Idibus 
Martiis Pompeium a Brundisio conscendisse, et 

Cesarem a. d. vii. Kal. April. Capue fore. 
Cic. Ep. Att. ix. 14. 

246. On the flight of Pompey, Ceesar returns 

to Rome, after a campaign in Italy of sixty 

days. Ei¢ 6¢ ry ‘Pwpny avéorpepe, yeyovwc 

év hpepace eExovru wane dvatpwrt ric Iradiac 

kupioc. Plut. Ces. 385. Diod. xli. 15. 

247. He liberates Aristobulus (see B.c. 55, 
no. 127), and gives him two legions for Syria, 

to counteract Pompey’s party there. Tov re | 

"AptaréBovdov oixade é¢ Tv Mahaorivny, érwe 

TO Tloprnig te avtimpakn, éorevde. Dion, xh. 

18. But before he sets sail he is poisoned by 

the partisans of Pompey, and his body is em- 

balmed and sent to Judea to be interred in 

the royal sepulchres. Jos. Bell. i. 9, 1; Ant. 

xiv. 7,4; and see Appian, Mith. 19. 

248. Cesar hastens to Spain, and reduces to 

submission Pompey’s generals, Afranius and 

Petreius. Ces. B. C. i. 41. Dion, xli. 20-23. 

Plut. Pomp. 65; Ces. 36. The army of 

Afranius surrenders on August 2 (Roman 

old style: see B.c. 46, no. 317), zv. Non. 
Aug. Fer., quod eo die C. Cesar, C. f. in 

Hispan. citer. vicit. Old calendar, cited Fasti 

Hellen. J//J. N. (Augusti) Divus Julius Hisp. 

vic. Old calendar, Muratori, i. 304. J/I/. N. 

(Augusti) Ferie, quod hoc die Imp. Cesar 

Hispaniam citeriorem vicit. Old calendar, 

Gruter, p. 154. 
249. Cesar returns from Spain, and hears 

by the way, at Marseilles, that he had been 

created dictator. AMJassiliam pervenit. [bi legem 

de dictatore latam, seque dictatorem dictum, a 

M. Lepido pretore cognoscit. Ces. B. C. i. 21. 

Dion, xlii. 21, xli. 38. Appian, B.C. 1. 48. 

Plut. Ces. 37 (see B.c. 44, no. 350). 
250. Cesar, on arriving at Rome, holds the 

comitia eleven days, and then hastens to Brun- 

disium. is rebus et feriis Latinis comitisque 

omnibus perficiendis undecim dies tribuit, dicta- 

turdque se abdicat, et ab urbe proficiscitur, Brun- 

disiumque pervenit. Ces. B. C. iii. 2. 
251. Cesar arrives at Brundisium in De- 

cember (Roman old style). [epi rac yetmepiouc 
TpoTac TEpieTEpTE TOV OTpaToOY amayvTay Eig TO 

Bpevrécwov’ avroc re é&her Aexeuppiov pnyvoc 

“Pwpaiore ovroc. Appian, B.C, 11.48. Eic Bpev- 

TETLOV IKEV EV TpOTAIC HON TOU XEyLOYOE OVTOC. 

Plut. Pomp. 65. December (old style) answered, 
in B.c. 49, to October actually, and accord- 

ingly Cesar tells us that he arrived in the 

autumn. Gravis autumnus in Apulia circum- 

que Brundisium ... omnem exercitum vale- 

tudine tentaverat. Ces. B.C. iii. 2. By the 

winter solstice referred to by Appian and 

Plutarch, must be meant, not the solstice as- 

tronomically, but Dec. 25, according to the 

erroneous calendar. 

252. Cesar embarks for Illyricum on Jan. 4, 

B.c. 48 (old style), which would be early in 

November, B.c. 49 (see B.c. 46, no. 317). 



Cesar. . . pridie Nonas Januarias naves sol- 

vit. Cxes. B.C. 11.6. Xewavoe év rporaic ovroc, 

iorapévov “lavovapiov pyroce (ovrog 8 ay ety 

Ilocedewy ’AOnvaicic), apiKey cig TO wéAaYOC. 

Plut. Ces. 37. ’Aro Bpevreciov Toprtioy éu- 

Koy amixOn mpd junc pépac vovv@y “Lavov- 

apiwy xEuavoc év Tporaic orToc. Plut. Fortun. 

Rom. p. 319s. And after he had crossed, 
winter set in. Longo interposito spatio.... 

hiems appropinquabat. Ces. B.C. i. 9. Pom- 

peius ... iterque ec Macedonia in hiberna, 

Apolloniam Dyrrachiumque, habebat. Ib. 11.11. 

Sub pellibus (Cesar) hiemare constituit. Ib. iil. 
13. Multi jam menses transierant, et hiems jam 

precipitaverat. Ib, ili. 25. 

253. The freedom of Rome is conferred on 

Cisalpine Gaul. Dion, xli. 36. 

254. Pompey winters at Thessalonica. Top- 

mHiog pev Or Ev TE 7 Oecoadovixy éxeipace. 

Dion, xli. 44. 

255. Alexander, the son of Aristobulus, is 

put to death at Antioch by Scipio, at the in- 

stance of Pompey. Jos. Ant. xiv. 7, 4, and xiv. 

8,4; Bell. i. 9,2. The rest of Aristobulus’s 

family, viz. Antigonus and his sisters, are pro- 

tected by Ptolemy Mennei, king of Chalcis, 

who marries Alexandra, the daughter of Aris- 

tobulus. Ant. xiv. 7,4; Bell. i. 9, 2 (see B.c. 

55, nos. 127, 131). 
256. In July of this year (Kuev7iAig, Quin- 

tili, Aevxiw Aév7Aw Taty Mapxéddw vraroc) 

Lentulus, the consul, issues an edict in favour 

of the Jews at Ephesus. 

éeénveyKer, TodiTtag “Pwpaiwy ‘lovdaiove, oirivec 

'O Aévrdog doypa 

tepe “Tovdaika eiwOaow év “Edéow, apo Tov 
Bhparog Oevoapoviagc evexa amédvoa (Viz. 

orpareiac, from serving in thearmy). Jos. Ant. 
xiv. 10, 19. And again on Sept. 19, rovro 

eyéveto po dexarpiay Oxrw/piwy, Ant. xiv. 10, 
16; and Sept. 20, rpo dexadvo Kadavdéy ‘Oxrw- 

Bpiwy. Ant. xiv. 10, 13. 

257. The same indulgence is granted by 

Flavius at Cos. Jos. Ant. xiv. 10, 17; see 

mye LO 15: 

258. And a similar decree is made by the 

Delians in May of the following year. Oapyn- 
\uwwvog etxoo7n. Jos. Ant. xiv. 10, 14. 

259. It has been seen that Pompey had em- 

barked at Brundisium for Dyrrhachium before 

the Ides of March, and the two consuls, Len- 

tulus and Marcellus, who were now his parti- 

sans, had sailed for Macedonia before him. 

Appian, B. C. 11. 40. And it appears from the 

| 30 B.C. 48. 

above decrees that in the months of July and 
September Lentulus was at Ephesus, and con- 

ciliating the Jews by grants in their favour. 

This coincidence confirms the accuracy of the 
Jewish historian. 

260. An eclipse of the sun is said to have 

occurred not long before this year. 
T@ Ever (B.C. 49), Kat OACyou EumpooOey Erepa 

. 6 re Hdtoc cbpmac é&édure. Dion, xli. 14. 

The eclipse referred to as occurring a little 
before this year, must therefore have been 

that on August 21, B.c. 50. See Pingré’s 
Tables. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 30. 

Pentecost, May 20. 

Tabernacles, September 24. 

, , 

Tourw re 

B.C.48. U.C. 706. 

C. J. Cmsar, ii. 

P. Servi. Varia Isauricus. 

Olymp. 183, 1. 

261. Cesar wins Oricum and Apollonia. 
(His coss.) Dion, xli. 45. Plut. Ces. 37. And 

as M. Antony did not follow him as expected 

from Brundisium, Cesar attempts to cross over 

to Italy in an open boat, when the well-known 

exclamation, ‘You carry Cesar and his for- 

tunes ;’ but he is obliged to put back. Dion, 

xli. 46. Flor. iv. 2, 37. Plut. Ces. 38. 

262. Pompey preoccupies Dyrrhachium, and | 

retakes Oricum. Appian, B. C. ii. 56. 
263. Cesar marches to the banks of the 

Assus, the river between him and Pompey. 

Dion, xl. 47. And afterwards, being joined by 

the forces of Antony from Brundisium, shuts 

up Pompey in Dyrrhachium. Dion, xli. 50. 
Appian, B. C. ii. 61. Dyrrhachium was 

at this time included in Macedonia. To 6¢ 
Auppaxwov év rh yh TH TporEepoy pev “IAduptoy 

T@v IapOiwor, viv dé, Kal rére ve, 0n Maxedo- 

viac VEVOLLLO [LEVY ketrat. Dion, xli. 49. 

264. Cesar being straitened for provisions 

(as Pompey commanded the sea) retires into 
Thessaly in the hope that he should thus draw 

away Pompey or overpower Scipio, if left un- 

supported. Appian, B.C. 11. 64. Dion, xli. 50. 

Plut. Ces. 39; Pomp. 66. 

265. Cesar arrives in Thessaly before the 
corn is cut, i.e. about May. ile segetis ido- 
neum locum in agris nactus, que prope jam 

matura erat. Ces. B.C. ii. 81, 

266. Cesar is at Gomphi, and then at 



prelio fudit. 
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Metropolis. Ces. B.C. ii. 80. Appian, B. C. 

i. 64. 
267. Pompey follows Cesar into Thessaly. 

Pompeius paucis post diebus in Thessaliam per- 

venit. Ces. B.C. iii. 82. Dion, ‘xh. 52. It 

would appear from Suetonius that Cesar had 

shut up Pompey in Dyrrhachium for nearly 

four months. Jn Macedoniam transgressus, 

Pompeium per quatuor pane menses maximis 

obsessum operibus, ad extremum Pharsalico 

Suet. Jul. 35. 
268. Ptolemy, after having reigned in Egypt 

with his sister Cleopatra jointly till the fourth 

year current (see B.C. 51, no. 188), ejects her from 

the throne, when Cleopatra, having collected 

an army in Syria, threatens an invasion of 

Egypt, and Ptolemy marches his forces to 

Casium to meet her. Porphyr. Tyr., Miiller’s 

Frag. Gree. Hist. i. 723. Strabo, xvii. 1. 

Appian, B. C. ii. 84. This was a few months 

after the expulsion of Cleopatra. Quam (Cleo- 

patram) paucis ante mensibus per suos propin- 

quos atque amicos regno expulerat. Ces. B.C. 

in. 103. 
269. BaTTLe oF PHarsaLtA. Dion, xli. 55. 

Ces. B.C. iii. 88. Plut. Ces. 44; Pomp. 71. 

Vell. Patere. ii. 52. Appian, B. C.ii. 76. Oros. 

vi. 15. This was at the height of summer. 
"Hy peév axpny Oépove Kat kadpa mord. Plut. 

Brut. 4. His coss., Cassiodor. ; and on August 9, 

according to Roman old style, but really at 

the beginning of June. V. Hid. Aug. Soli 

Indigiti in colle Quirinali fer. q. eo d. C. Cas. 

C. f. Pharsali devicit. Old calendar, cited 

Muratori, i. 151, (August) E. V. N. P. Divus 
Jul. Phars. vicit. Old calendar, Muratori, 

i. 304. (For the error in the calendar see 

B.c. 46, no. 316). Dejotarus (see B.c. 65, 

no. 53; B.c. 41, no. 455) and Tarcondimitus 

(see B.c. 50, no. 239; B.c. 31, no. 600) are 

present at the battle, on the side of Pompey, 

Appian, B.C. 71. Flor. iv. 2; and are spared by 

Cesar, and even continued in possession of their 
dominions, except that a small part of Dejota- 

rus’s dominions is given to Ariobarzanes IT. in 

exchange for part of Armenia, which had been 

occupied by Pharnaces (see B.c. 65, no. 55), 

and is now given to Dejotarus. Dion, xli. 63, 

and see Dion, xlii. 48. This Ariobarzanes 

II. (called by Appian, by mistake, Ariarathes, 

Appian, B.C. ii. 71) had also been amongst 

the alles of Pompey, but was pardoned by 

Cesar. 

270. Pompey makes his way to the seaside, 

and embarks on board a merchant-vessel at 

the mouth of the Peneus. Jn ostio Penei 

amnis onerariam navem nactus. Oros. vi. 153 

and sails first to Amphipolis, and thence to 

Lesbos. Ipse ad anchoram und nocte constitit, 

et vocatis ad se Amphipoli hospitibus, et pe- 

cunid ad necessarios sumptus corrogatd, cognito 

Cesaris adventu, ex eo loco discessit, et Mity- 

lenas paucis diebus venit. Ces. B.C. ili. 102. 

At Lesbos he joins his wife and his son Sextus. 

Dion, xlil. 2. 

271. Pompey sails along the coast of Cilicia 
and lands at Attalia. Eilc 0€ woduv eiondOe 

mowrny ‘Arradecay rie Ilappudiag . .. . ov 

pupyy aX éx trav rapoyvtwy Kwety Te Kal Tpar- 

Te avayKalopevoc emt Tac wéAELe TEpLETEpTE, 

Tac 0 avroce mepiTEwy ITEC Xpipara Kat vave 

Plut. Pomp. 76. 

272. But at Syedra he is driven on board 
again. Superstes diqnitatis suw vixit, ut . . 

pulsus Syedris in deserto Cilicie scopulo fu- 

gam in Parthos, Africam, vel Aigypton agitaret. 

Flor. iv. 2,51. He had sailed thus far with 

the intention of throwing himself upon the 

emAnpet. 

Parthians, but disclosing his designs when on 

the coast of Cilicia, he is dissuaded, and then 

sails to Cyprus. Biduum tempestate retentus, 

(at Mitylene) navibusque aliis additis actuariis, 

in Ciliciam atque inde Cyprum pervenit. Ces. 

B. C. 11.102. Oros. vi. 15. And thence to Pe- 
lusium in Egypt. Kal rapa 77) ipreipoy péxpe 

Kidtuxiac xopuofetc, éxetBev mpoce ro Undovcwwr 

érepat@Oy. Dion, xli. 3. Appian, B.C. 1. 83. 

Mlor:) iv.'2,52). “Vell: Patereu. 535 

arrival in Egypt was, according to Lucan, 

about the time of the autumnal equinox 

(September 24) :— 

Tempus erat cum Libra pares examinat horas, 

Non uno plus equa die, noctique rependit 

Lux minor hiberne verni solatia damnit. 

Lucan, Phars. 467. 

Allowing for the error in the calendar, the 

arrival was in July of this year (see B.c. 46, 
no. 316). 

273. Pompey, on reaching Casium in Egypt, 

asks safety from Ptolemy, the young king, who 

happened to be then encamped there with his 
army to encounter the invasion of his sister 

Cleopatra (see ante, no. 268). Pompey is 

induced to land and transfers himself on board 

an Egyptian vessel, in which was Septimius, 

His | 
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32 B.C. 48. 

an old soldier of Pompey, and before reaching 

the shore Pompey, by the order of Ptolemy, for 

the purpose of conciliating Cesar, is murdered 

in sight of his wife and friends. Dion, xlii. 4. 

Appian, B.C. ii. 84. His coss., Cassiodor. 

274. This was the day before Pompey’s 

birthday, when he would have been fifty-nine 

years old, and therefore on September 29. 

Duodesexagesimum annum agentis, pridie na- 

talem ipsius, vite fuit exitus. Vell. Pat. ii. 53. 

"Amo yap Tpudv Kal eixoow ér@v ov duédeTEV EC 

OKT Kat TEVTHKOVTA, TH pev ioxXvi povapyxiKwC 

évvacreiwy, etc. Appian, B.C. ii. 86. “Hrrijn 

Tapaddywe OKTw TE Kal TEVTNKOVTOVTNC Ciyhoree 

év Ti} hymeépg, év 9 wore (September 29, B.c. 61) 

ra Te TOU MiOpidarou Kat Ta TOY KaTaTOVTLOTOV 

exwvixta Hyev, Eogayn. Dion, xlii. 5 (see B.c. 61, 

no. 99). Plutarch states the death of Pompey 

to have occurred on the day after his birthday, 

and therefore makes his age fifty-nine years 

complete. ‘Efjxovra fev Evo CéovTo¢g BeBaw- 

Kwe Eryn, pug 0 vorEepov tuépa Tipe yeveOXiov 

Tedevtnoac Tov fiev. Plut. Pomp. 79. In 

another place Plutarch refers the death of 
Pompey to the very day of his birth. “Arra- 

doe 6’ 6 Pacireve kai Toprhioc Mayvoe év troic 

Eauvtov yeveOXioc aréBavor. Plut. Camill. 19. 

Allowing for the error in the calendar (see 

B.c. 46, no. 316), the death occurred really 

about July of this year. 
275. Cesar, after remaining two days on 

the field of Pharsalia (abro¢ & ext rh vikn ovo 

fev hpepac év Dapsddw Cérpupe, Appian, B.C. 

il. 88), proceeds to the Hellespont and crosses 

into Asia. Suet. Jul.63. Appian, B.C. 11. 89. 
Dion, xlii. 6. And frees the Cnidians, and 

remits one-third of their usual tribute to the 

Greeks of Asia. Plut. Ces. 48. Appian, 

BC tO 0- 
276. Cesar passes a few days in Asia, and 

in part at Ephesus, paucos dies in Asia moratus, 

Ces. B. C. iii. 106, and see 105; and then 

sails to Rhodes. WvuOdperog 6&€ Mopmiiov éx’ 
Aiyurrov pépecBar duétevaer Ec ‘Pocov, Appian, 

B.C. ii. 89; and thence to Alexandria, where 

| he lands, after having stood off for three days at 

sea. Kat 6 pev rpcoty hpépae wedaytog appl 

Appian, B.C. ii. 89. 

Lucan assigns seven days to the voyage of 

Cesar from Rhodes to Alexandria— 

Asiamque potentem 

Prevehitur, pelagoque Rhodon spumante re- 

linquit. 

Septimanox, Zephyronunquam laxante rudentes, 

Ostendit Phariis Aigyptia littora flammis. 

Phars. ix. 1002-1005. 

Cesar’s arrival at Alexandria was before the 

return of Ptolemy from Casium. Kgy rovrw 
, \ Piss \ \ oy 

muQopevog rov Tourhiov mpoc thy Atyumroyr | 

TEOVTA . « « AhwppHnOn Kara TayXoG . . 

"AneEavépeia . . . mpiv tov Urodepatov éx Tov 

etc. Dion, 

xlii. 7. ’Eodéyovrac 8’ aizov of Tov Bacéwe 

IInAovaciov éOetv rpoordevoac, 

emitporevorrec, ett TOV aciréwe appr ro Kéo- 

o.ov ovroc. Appian, B.C. ii. 89. The arrival 

in Egypt was probably in July, for he was 

nine months current in Egypt, and he left it 

about the middle of March, s.c. 47 (see that 
year, no. 295). He had come to Egypt during 

the Etesian winds, which blow in July and 

August. Ipse enim necessario Etesiis tenebatur, 

qui Alexandria navigantibus sunt adversissimi 
ventt. Ces. B.C. iii. 107. 

277. Cleopatra sails to Alexandria and lands 

wo 8) | 

in a small boat, and introduces herself by a 

stratagem to Cesar. Plut. Ces. 49. 

278. Cesar remains for some time at Alex- | 

andria in quiet. "Ev ry Aiyimrw évexpdvicer 

apyupo\oy@yv. Dion, xlii. 9. 

279. The Egyptians at length begin dis- 

turbances, and Cesar entrenches himself in the 

palace. This was before January 1 of the follow- 

ing year, according to the Roman old style, for 

Cesar was still consul. It was probably in Oct. 

B.C. 48, according to the true calendar (see B.c. 
46, no. 316). Interim controversias reqgun ad 
populum Romanum et ad se, quod esset con- 

sul, pertinere existimans. Ces. B.C. iii. 107. 

It would seem from Dion that the disturbances 

continued after January 1, B.c. 47 (old style), 

i.e. after October, B.c. 48 (true time) ; for Caesar 

is made to speak of himself as dictator, which 

would not be the case till January 1, B.c. 47. 

IIpaéac d€ rovro nal éwectoy Ore éauT@ Aucra- 

Twpe OvTe Kal TAY TO Tov Onpou Kparog éxovTt, 

Thy Te erqpedeiay TOY Taldwy ToretoOar Kal Ta 

ddgavra toe marpl air@y emiredeiv poche. 

Dion, xl. 35. 

280. Cesar commits to Mithridates Per- 

gamenus the charge of bringing succours from 
Syria with all dispatch. Dion, xlii. 37. 

Ces. B.C. iii. 107. Hirt. Bell. Al. 1 and 26 (see 
B.c. 47, no. 286). Cesar is obliged to swim 

to his ships with his Commentaries in his hand. 
Appian, B.C. ii. 90. Dion, xlii.40. Oros. vi. 15. 



BC: 47. ve 

281. Death of Gabinius. 

xlii. 11. Hirt. Bell. Al. 43. 
282. Calenus, the general of Cesar, takes 

Athens, and Cesar spares the living for the 

sake of the dead. Dion, xlii. 14. 

283. The consular provinces are distributed 

by lot, but Cesar is decreed to appoint to the 

pretorian provinces. 

T@ UTNKO TOLS per brarote avrot OnOev Exdhpw- 

(His coss.) Dion, 

Tae re yepoviac rac év 

car, Toie O€ Oy oTpATNYyOIC tov Kaicapa avax\n- 

prt, dovve édigecavro. Dion, xl. 20. Suet. 

Jul. 41 (see B.c. 51, no. 217; B.c. 47, no. 808). 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 17. 

Pentecost, June 7. 

Tabernacles, October 12. 

B.c.47. U.C.707. Glymp. 183, 2. 
Q. Furius CaLenvs. 

P. Varrinrus. 
C. J. Casar Dictator, ii. 

284. Cesar is dictator ii., with Antony for 

master of the horse. 
Aucrdrop 70 debrepor, ovcem ore Tic ApxAe exeu'ne 

évcavoiov yevouevnc. Plut. Ces. 51. This 

dictatorship is called by some the first, as it 

was the first for the whole year, the dictator- 

ship of B.c. 49 having been for a part of the 

year only (see B.c. 49, no. 249). 

285. Tiberius Claudius, the father of Tibe- 

rius the emperor, brings succours by sea to 

Cesar in Egypt, and defeats the Egyptian fleet 

on the Nile. Dion, xlii. 40. Suet. Tib. 4. 

286. Mithridates Pergamenus, who had been 

employed to collect succours in Syria (see B.C. 
48, no. 280), assembles his forces at Ascalon, 

and is there joined by Antipater, the father 
of Herod (described as 6 r@v “lovéaiwy éxipe- 
Anrijc, Jos. Ant. xiv. 8, 1), with 3,000 Jews; 

and, through the influence of Antipater, aux- 

iliaries arrive also from Malchus, king of 

Petra, Hirt. Bell. Al. 1 (see B.c. 63, no. 84; 

B.c. 40, no. 452). Jamblichus, king of Emesa 

and Arethusa, and Ptolemy his son (see B.c. 
50, no. 239; B.c. 31, no. 606), and Tholomeus, 

son of Soemus, king of Iturea Libani (see 
A.D. 88, no. 1533), are also present. ITepi de 
’"Aokddwva CrarpiBorvre (Mithridati) fey “Avri- 

Rice Ov (éveavror) iipyro 

of 2 p) , e U s 25 
matpoc aywy ‘lovdaiwy omXitac rpiox'iove, €6 
’ lala , ’ ad > r 
ApaBiac re cuppaxouc eOEty Expayparevoaro 

x , , \ , 

rove éy TéAEt’ Kal Ce avToy ot Kata THY Lupiay 
er > , > / , e Y 4 

amavrec émekoupour, . .- Lapfsdtxdc Te 0 Cuva- 

orng Kut Irodepatoe 6 vide avrov, Kat Oodo- 
peaiog 0 Yoéuou AiBuvoy dpoc oikwy, al re TdAELC 
oxedoy dimaca. Ant. xiv. 8, 1. 

287. Mithridates attacks Pelusium by sea 
and land, and carries it by assault, Antipater 
being the first to enter the breach. Dion, 
xls 41. “dos. Ant.xiv. Sy, 1 =: Belli Oyo: 

288. Antipater prevails upon the Jews of 
Egypt (ot rv’ Oviov Neyopévny yopay karor- 
kovvrec, Jos. Ant. xiv. 8, 1) to take part with 
Mithridates ; and Mithridates, marching round 
the apex of the Delta, defeats the enemy at a 
place called the Jews’ Camp, where Antipater 
again distinguishes himself. 
Péevov "loveaiwy aTparomecov. 

Bellei19.. 4. 
289. Cxsar meanwhile releases king Pto- 

lemy, the eldest of the four royal children 
(see B.c. 51, no. 188) to the Egyptians, which 
gives them the more courage, but Cesar defeats 
them between Lake Meris and the Nile, when 
Ptolemy is slain in the tumult. Kadé revec cat 
év 7) TOTAaHY pera Tov IroEpaiou épJapnoar. 
Dion, xlii. 48. 

290. Ptolemy the elder being dead, and 
Arsinoe having joined the Egyptian faction, 
Cesar confers the kingdom on Cleopatra, with 
the younger Ptolemy as a nominal colleague. 
Dion, xlii. 44. 

291. Cesar recovers possession of Alexan- 
dria on March 27 B.c. 47, Roman old style, 
but really in January B.c. 47 (see B.c. 46, no. 
316). VI. Kal. Apr. Hoc die Cesar Alexan- 
driam recepit. Old calendar, cited Fasti Hellen. 

292. Cesar sails about Egypt upon the Nile 
with Cleopatra. 

Tlepi ro Xevyo- 

Ant, Xivet 83 he 

Tov Neidov éxi rerpaxociwy 

ve@v THY Xwpayv Oewpevoc mepteTee pera Tie 

KXeorarpac. Appian, B.C. ti. 90. He would 

have gone up as far as Ethiopia, but his 

soldiers would not suffer it. Pane thiopid 

tenus <Egyptum penetravit, nisi ewercitus sequi 
recusdsset. Suet. Jul. 52. 

293. Cesar was nine months (current) in 
Egypt. Kat é¢ ravra drpiptnoar aire pivec 

évvéa, Appian, B.C.1. 90. And with this agrees 

Plutarch, who relates that Cleopatra gave birth 

to a child by him soon after his departure. 
Karadir@y o€ tiv KXeorarpay acievovcay 

Aiyurrov, Kat puxpov vorepoy && abrov rexovoay 

vioy Ov AXeEavopeic Karoapiwva mpoonydpevoar, 
wppynoev éxi Xupiac. Plut. Ces. 49. 

294. Cesar, leaving three legions in Alex- 

andria under the command of Rusion (Suet. 
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Jul. 76), proceeds from Egypt to Syria by 
land. Sie rebus omnibus confectis et collocatis, 

ipse itinere terrestri profectus est in Syriam. 

Hirt. Bell. Alex. 33: and see Plut. Ces. 49: 

Appian, B.C. ii. 91; Suet. Jul. 35. Josephus 
speaks incidentally of Czsar’s sailing from 

Egypt. Ei¢ Zupiay arom\etoac., Ant. xiv. 8, 3. 

295. Cicero, at Brundisium, had not heard 

of Czsar’s departure from Alexandria on 

June 14 (old style). Lllum ab Alexandria 
discessisse nemo nuntiat. . ativ. Kalend. 

Quint. Cic. Ep. Att. xi. 17. Nor on June 20 

(old style). De illius Alexandria discessu 

nihil adhuc rumoris. « . Kal. Quint. 

Ep. Att. xi. 18. But Cicero had heard 

of Cesar’s departure on July 3 (old style). 
Tllum discessisse Alexandria rumor est non 

firmus ... tit. Non. Quint. Ep. Att. xi. 25. 
As a voyage from Seleucia to Brundisium 

occupied at this time, with fair weather, little 

more than a month (Septimo decimo Kal. 

Sept. venerat die xxix. Seleucia Pieriad C. 
Trebonius. Ep. Att. xi. 20), a voyage from 
Alexandria to Brundisium by this route would 

not require more than five or six weeks. 

Cesar, therefore, may have quitted Alexandria 

about the end of May (old style) or middle of 

March (true time). Quintus Cicero, the son, 
having heard of Czesar’s departure from Alex- 

andria, sets out from Rhodes to meet bim at 

Antioch on May 29 (old style, i.e. the middle 

of March). Acustus quidam Rhodo venerat 
tix. Id. Quint. Is nuntiabat Quintum filium 

ad Cesarem profectum iv. Kal. Jun. Ep. Att. 

xi. 23. And, allowing a week for the news 

to travel direct from Alexandria to Rhodes, 

Cesar must have quitted Alexandria the be- 

ginning of March, and Egypt itself in the 

course of the month. 

296. Cesar enters Antioch on the 25rd of the 
Syromacedonian month Artemisius, and there- 

fore some time in April. Kai eiojdOev 6 
avroc lovhtoc Kaioap, 6 Ackrarwp, év “Avrwyeia 

Lt. 

7) ky’ tov ’Aprejuciov pyvdc. Malalas, lib. 9. 

2927. Quintus Cicero had an interview with 

him some time before the beginning of May, 

for Trebonius arrived at Brundisium on Aug. 

16, and had been a month on his road from 

Seleucia, which he had therefore quitted about 

July 16 (old style, i.e. at the beginning of 
May), and brought intelligence of the in- 

terview. Septimo decimo Kal. Sept. venerat 

die xxtix, Seleucia Pierid C. Trebonius, is qui 

sé Antiochie diceret apud Casarem vidisse 

Quintum filium cum Hirtio. Eos de Quinto que 

voluisset impetrasse nullo quidem negotio. Cic. 
Ep. Att. xi. 20. 

298. Cesar, at Antioch, hears an accusation 

of Antigonus (see B.c. 55, no. 127) against 

Hyrcanus and Antipater, and dismisses it, and 

confirms Hyrcanus as highpriest, and appoints 

Antipater procurator of Judea. Kaioup “Ypka- 
\ \ ’ , 3 , r/ lA \ 

VCV UEV aTOCEKYUCLY Apxtepea, Avrimarpy cE 

didwor dvvacreiay. . . “Eiztpotoyv avroy amo- 

ceuxvug tie “lovdaiac. Jos. Ant. xiv. 8, 5; 

Bell. i. 10, 8. Czesar had before conferred upon 

Antipater the freedom of Rome and immunity 

from taxes. "Avrurarpy moNuretav év “Pawn dove 

kat aréXevav wavraxov. Ant. xiv. 8, 3. 

299. 'The edict appointing Hyrcanus high- 
priest is given by Josephus, and bears date in 

this dictatorship, and refers to the Alexandrian 
war as just over. “Iov\woc Kaioap airoxpatwp 

\ , en} \ \ 4 , 

TO devTEpor, Kal “Apytepeve, perce Lup [rovAtov 

yvopny éexéxpuva. *Emet “Ypxavoc "Adetavdpou 

‘Tovdaiocg . . . év TO Eyytora Ev ’Adekavopeta 

TOEMM pETA XLAlwy TEVTAaKOGiwy (according to 

Josephus 8,000: see infra) orpatwrov ie 
U \ \ Led > ‘ Ce} 

TUMPAKOC KaL TPO MiOpicarny amooraXele ur 

ésov Tavrac avepela Tove év Taker UrepeBane, 
9 4 / x BaF, e \ > mie \ ‘ 

cla TauTac Tac aitiag Ypkavoyv’ AXdecavopov katTa 
s > eats 39, , } , ko / 

réxva abrov é4vapyxag ‘lovdaiwy eivat obtdopar, 

"Apyteowovrny Te lovdaiwy dua mavroc EXEL KATE 

warpia €0n, etc. Jos. Ant. xiv. 10, 2. What 

is here ascribed to Hyrcanus was probably the 

work of Antipater, his representative, as it does 
not appear that Hyrcanus himself accompanied 

the expedition to Egypt. See Ant. xiv. 8, 3. 
300. There is also a decree in Josephus of 

the same date, by which the Jews are exempted 
from tribute in the Sabbatic year, etc. 

Kaicap, Avroxparwp To devTepov, EoTnoe Kar’ 

Tdioe 

éviavTov drwe reh@auy, etc. ywpic Tov éEdd- 

pov érove Ov LaPParecdv mpooayopevovarr, 

érerdy Ev aiT@ pyre aro dévdpwy Kapwov hap- 

Pavovot, pre oreipovorwv. Ant. xiv. 10, 6. An 

indisputable proof that the Sabbatic year was 

still observed. It is also said of the Sabbatic 
year that during it the Jews did not ‘ sow,’ that 
is, did not cultivate the ground; but there was 

no prohibition against the gathering of the 

crops from the seed sown in the previous year 

(see B.c. 37, no. 525; B.c. 23, no. 707). 
301. We read also in Josephus of another 

decree, erroneously attributed by him to this 
period (Ant. xiv. 8, 5), but which really 
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belongs to John Hyrcanus, and not to Hyrcanus 

Alexandri. That there is some mistake is 

' manifest from the inconsistency in the decree 

itself; for it is said by Josephus to have been 

issued in the ninth year of Hyrcanus. “Ez 

‘Ypxavovd'Apxeepéwe kat’ EOvapxov érouc evvarov. 

Whereas B.c. 47 was in the sixteenth year of 

Hyrcanus Alexandri (see B.c. 63, no. 81). 
And, again, the decree is dated, on the face of 

it, in the Ides of December. 

Bpiacc. But Josephus adds that it was issued 

in the month of Panemus, 7. e. July. Ant. xiv. 

9, 5. Josephus may have directed his scribe 

to insert the decree appointing Hyrcanus high- 
priest, stated Ant, xiv. 10, 2; and the scribe, 

misled by seeing the name of Hyrcanus, may 

have inserted by mistake a decree respecting 

the elder highpriest of that name. 

302. Cesar, on quitting Syria, leaves there 

one legion, under the command of Cexcilius 

Bassus; and appoints, as governor of the pro- 

vince, a young relative of his own, his queestor 

Julius Sextus Cesar (see B.c. 49, no. 241; 

B.c. 46, no. 326). *Hpxe dé trav Lupwy LeEorvc, 

Eidore Aexep- 

, . Q , 4 \ ~ > ~ e 

TOUTW yap Kal TALIA KALE OVYYVEVEL GuUTOU OV7TL O } 

Katoap ravra rd rade Kara riy éx tij¢ Atyurrou 

éxt Tov Papvakny EXaow éxérpeve. Dion, xlvii. 

26. Appian, B.C. ili. 77; iv. 58. Jos. Ant. 

maven 2: Bell. 1. 10,5. 

303. Cxsar, escorted by Antipater (Jos. Ant. 

xiv. 9, 1; Bell, 1. 10, 4), hastens from Antioch 

to Pontus against Pharnaces, the son of Mith- 
ridates the Great, and king of Bosphorus (see 

B.c. 65, no. 55), who, taking advantage of 

Cesar’s absence in Egypt, had attempted to 

recover the rest of his father’s dominions. 

Cesar defeats him at the battle of Zelea on the 

fifth day after his arrival, and in four hours 

after coming in sight of the enemy, and writes 

the celebrated despatch: Veni, vidi, vict. Intra 

quintum quam affuerat diem, quatuor quibus in 

conspectum venit horis, und profligavit acie. 

Suet. Jul. 85. Dion, xlu. 47, 48. Flor. iv. 2. 

Plin. N. H. vi. 4. Plut. Ces. 50. The battle 
of Zelea was fought on August 2 Roman old 

style, but really in May (see B.c. 46, no. 316). 

IV. Non. Aug. Fer. quod eo die C. Ces. C. f. in 
Ponto regem Pharnacem devicit. Old calendar, 

cited Fasti Hell. (see infra, no. 304). 
304. Cesar confers on Mithridates Perga- 

menus the title of king, with a tetrarchy in 

Galatia; and as Asander had slain Pharnaces 

(see B.c. 65, no. 55), and taken possession of 

the kingdom of Bosphorus, Cxsar gives leave 

to Mithridates Pergamenus, if he could, to eject 
Asander and appropriate the kingdom of Bos- 

phorus to himself. Toe Mi@pidary, rp Mepya- 

pny, Terpapxiay re €v Tadaria cai Baowdelac 

Ovoua EdwKe, mpdc TE” Acavepoy woAdEpioae é7me- 

tpeWer, Omwe Kal Tov Boozopoy kparhaag avrov 

Ay. Dion, xlii. 48. Appian, Mith. 121. Phar- 
naces had reigned fifteen years from the death 

of his father Mithridates in B.c. 63 (see that 

year, no. 74). “Awé0ave (Pharnaces) revrnxov- 

TouTns WY Kat Baoirede Booropov TevrekaideKka 

éreo.v, Appian, Mith. 120. However, Mithri- 

dates Pergamenus did not succeed in vetting 

possession of Bosphorus; for karedvOn 6’ (Mi- 

thridates) iz0 rov "Acavépou rov Kal Papyaxyy 

avehovtog Tov (aotr€a, Kat KaTaOXOVTOC Tov 

Strabo, xiii. 4. And Asander 

remained king until B.c. 16 (see that year, 

no. 70d). 

this Asander, some of them with the inscrip- 

tion Apxovrocg Acayédpov Booropov; and others 

with the inscription BaowWewe Acarcpov, and 

with various years of his reign, as A. - . Z. H. 

1A. .1Z. KI’. (see Eckhel, 11.367). Pharnaces 

left a son, Darius, who was appointed king of 

Pontus by Antony in B.c. 39. Appian, B. C. 

v. 75 (see B.c. 50, no. 239; B.c. 39, no. 480). 

305. Cesar deprives Archelaus I. of the 

priesthood of Comana, and confers it on Lyco- 
medes. 

Boozopor. 

hay rig év Kopdvare ‘lepwovrne iv 

éc Avxophony perhveykey ad ’Apyehaov. Ap- 
pian, Mith. 121. Hirtius, Bell. Alex. c. 66. 

The bounds of the hierarchy were on this 

occasion extended thirty miles further all 

round. D € Ei@’ torepov Avxophonc, @ Kat TeTpa- 

sxowvog &hAn TposETéOn. Strabo, xii. 3 (see B.C. 

65, no. 56; B.c. 31, no. 618). 

306. Cesar leaves Domitius in command of 

Asia, and proceeds by way of Bithynia and 

Greece to Italy. Ta dora rH Aopurip Kara- 

oryoac0ae KedXevoac, éc THY Bibuvviay 7dOe, 

Kavrev0ev te re rv EAAGCa cat é¢ THY Iradiav 

éxAevee. Dion, xlii. 49. 

307. Cesar had not arrived at Brundisium 

on August 12 (old style); for Cicero then 
received a letter from him. Reddit mihi tan- 

dem sunt a Cesare liter satis liberales. . . D. 

pridie Idus Sext. Cic. Ep. Fam. xiv. 23. Nor 

on September 1 (old style). Qui (tabellarii) 
st venerint, fortasse erimus certiores . . Kalendis 

Septembrib. Ep. Fam. xiv. 22. But he had 

arrived before the end of September (old style); 

F 2 

There are several coins extant of | 
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for Cicero did not leave Brundisium before 

Cesar landed, and on October 1 (old style) 
Cicero writes: Jn Tusculanum nos venturos 

putamus aut Nonis, aut postridie. ... Kal. 

Octob. De Venusino. Ep. Fam. xiv. 20. (For 

the error in the calendar, see B.c. 46, no. 316). 

308. Cesar appoints ten pretors for the 
ensuing year. Xrpatnyovc re déka é¢ 70 exw 

éroc amécetée. Dion, xlii. 51 (see B.c. 48, no. 

283; B.c. 45, no. 333). 
309. Cesar crosses into Africa in midwinter. 

"Ec riyv ’Agpeciy, katroe Tov XELM@VOC PMETOUYTOC, 

érepaw0n. Dion, xlii. 56. epi rpowie yet- 

plepevac dvaf3de é¢ Suxehiav. Plut. Ces. 52. This 

was so according to the old Roman style, but 

really two or three months earlier. Quid ipse 

Cesar? quum asummo haruspice moneretur, ne 
ante brumam transmitteret, nonne transmisit ? 

Cicero, Div. ii. 24. 

310. Antipater, on his return to Judea from 

escorting Czsar, appoints his son Phasaelus 

captain of Judeea, and his son Herod captain of 

Galilee. ®acdnhov pey rov rpeavraroy abrov 

Tov zaidwy ‘lepoco\ bp Kattor Tepe orparnyov 

aroceikvuct, TO Ce per’ abrov “Hpwdy tiv Tare- 

Aalay Eexérpele vem Tavrawaoly OvTt, TEVTEKAI- 

deka yap avr@ éyeydver pova ern. Jos. Ant. 

xiv. 2; Bell. 1.10, 4. For mevrexaiceca should 

clearly be read wevrexateixoor; for in B.c. 4 

Herod was about his seventieth year (see B.c. 4, 

no. 925); so that at this time his age must 

have been, not fifteen, but twenty-five years. 

310 a. Coin. 

C. Cesar Imp. Cos. iter. + A. Allienus Pro Cos. 
Kekhel, vi. 6. 

Inscriptions. 

[lodge at gv TH Aciakaid... Kai ra yn Vaio 

‘TovAwy Vatov Yidy Kaisapa rov ’Apytepéa cai 

Avtoxputopa Kai 70 Oebrepoy bararoy Toy arb 

"Apewe kai ’Appodeitys Oeby ’Exibary Kai Kowdy 

Tov 'ArvOpwrivov Biov Sutijpa. Czesar was con- 

sul ii. in B.c. 48, but the title would continue 

until he was consul again (B.c. 46) ; and Mu- 
ratori (vol. i. p. 219) refers the inscription to 
B.C. 47, 

C. Julius C.F. C. N. Cesar ii. Dict. 
M. Antonius M. F. M. N. Mag. Eq. 
Q. Fufius Q. F.C. N. Calenus. Fasti Capitol. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 6. 
Pentecost, May 27. 

Tabernacles, October 1. 

B.C. 46. 

B.C.246. U.C. 708. 

C. J. Casar, iii. 

M. Aim. Lurivvs, i. 

C. J. Cusar Dictator, iii. 

Olymp. 183, 3. 

311. Cesar is dictator 11., with Lepidus as 

master of the horse. T@ ¢é éyopévm éree vat 
éCixTarwpEevoey Cpa kal UrarEvoe, TpiTOY EKATEPOY, 

tov Aeridov ot apporépore ovvapéavroc. Dion, 

xliii. 1. Cesar, in this and the following year, 

held the consulship for the first nine months 

only. Tertium et quartum consulatum titulo 

tenus gessit . . . atyue utroque anno binos con- 

sules substituit sibi in ternos novissimos menses. 

Suet. Jul. 76. 

312. Cesar gains the battle of Thapsus, in 
Africa, on April 6 old style, but really in 

January: see post. VIIJ. Hid. Ludie. q. e. d. 

Cesar C.f.in Africd regem(Jubam), etc. Fasti 

Verriani in mense Aprili, cited Fasti Hellen. 

Tertia lux, memini, ludis erat (viz. the third 

from the Megalesia on Prid. Non., April 4)... 

Hee ait, illa dies Libycis qué Cesar in oris 

Perfida magnanimi contudit arma Jube. 

Ovid, Fasti, iv. 877. 

Plut. Cato Min. 58; Ces. 53. Liv. Epit. 114. 

313. Cesar embarks at Utica for Sardinia 

on June 13 (old style: see B.c. 46, no 316). 

His rebus gestis Idibus Juniis Utice classem 

conscendit, et post diem tertium Carales in Sar- 

diniam pervent. Hirt. Bell. Afric. 98. He 

sets sail from Sardinia on June 29 (old style), 

and arrives in Rome just a month after. A. dit. 

Kal. Quintiles naves conscendit, et a Caralibus 

secundum terram provectus duodetrigesimo die, 

co quod tempestatibus in portubus cohibebatur, 

ad urbem Romam venit. Hirt. Bell. Afric. 98. 

Dion, xliii. 14. 

314. Cesar is appointed dictator for ten 

years. Aucrarwpa é¢ déxa épetne ethovro. Dion, 

xlii. 14. ; 

315. An edict that ex-pretors should hold 

their provinces for one year only, and ex-con- 

suls for two years only. KaréxAewe vou Tove 

pev éotparnynkorac én’ éviavTov, Tove o& Uma- 

revxorac él Ovo ETH Kara TO ééijc ApyeLy, Kul 

pinoevt ToTaparay ext mhetov Hysmovetay Twa 

exe éSeivac. Dion, xii. 25 (see B.c. 47, no. 

308 ; B.c. 45, no. 333). 

316. Cesar reforms the calendar, whence this 

year is called the year of confusion. The error 
to be rectified was this. The year of Numa, 

| which had continued up to this time, consisted 



_ fact of the year consisting not of 365 d. 6 h., but 

B.C: AG. 

of 12 lunar months, making together 354 days, 

being 11 days 6 hours short of the reality. In 

order to keep pace with the solar year of 

865 d. 6 h., it was the practice to intercalate 

every other year an additional month, first of 

22 days, and then of 23 days, alternately. The 

duty of intercalation was committed to the 

priests, who, in the course of time, abused their 

office, and intercalated sometimes too much and 

sometimes too little, as it suited their private 

ends. In B.c. 52, there had already fallen out 

of the calendar, for want of the necessary in- 

| tercalation, 23 days, and from B.c. 52 (exclu- 

sive) to B.c, 46, there had been no intercalation 

at all, so that at the close of B.c. 46 there would 

be an arrear of 11 days and 6 hours for each 

of six consecutive years, i.e. 66 days and 36 

hours, or, in round numbers, 67 days, which, 

added to the previous arrear of 23 days, made 

a total of 90 days. Czesar, in this year, com- 

pensated for the previous loss of time by inter- 

calating 23 days between February 23 and 24, 

and by inserting two additional months con- 

taining together 67 days (making in all 90 

days) between the months of November and 

December, and he guarded against the recur- 

rence of the like irregularity by ordering that 

the civil year for the future should consist of 

365 days, and that in every fourth year’ one 

day should be intercalated so as to bring up the 

loss of six hours in each intervening year. 

This is the system still in use amongst most 

civilised nations, with such further variation, 

however, as was found to be necessary from the 

365 d.5h 48 m. 57s. 
317. It results from the foregoing statement 

that, fur the few years preceding the reformation 

of the calendar, the dates mentioned in Roman 

writers are erroneous. Thus, in B.c. 47, a given 

day in a given month would be postdated or 

too late by from 79 to 68 days. In B.c. 48, 

from 68 to 57 days. In B.c. 49 (being leap 
year), from 57 to 45 days. In B.c. 50, from 45 

to 34 days. In B.c. 51, from 34 to 23 days. 

Thus, in B.c. 47, the battle of Zelea was, ac- 

cording to the Roman calendar, on August 2 

(see no. 303), but was really in May. In B.c. 

48, the battle of Pharsalia was, according to the 

Roman calendar, on August 9 (see no. 269), 

but was really at the beginning of June. In 

.c. 49, the surrender of the army of Afranius 

in Spain was, according to the Roman calendar, 

on August 2 (see no. 248), but was really about 

the middle of June. In z.c. 50, the dates of 

Cicero’s letters must be placed from 54 to 45 
days earlier, and in B.c, 51 from 23 to 54 days 

earlier. 

318. The reformations introduced by Cesar 

are thus described by the principal historians. 

Annumque ad cursum solis accommodavit, ut 

ececlav. dierum esset, et, intercalario mense sub- 

lato, unus dies quarto quoque anno interca- 

laretur. Quo autem magis in posterum ex 

Kalendis Januariis nobis temporum ratio con- 

grueret, inter Novembrem ac Decembrem men- 

sem tnterjecit duos altos; fuitque is annus, quo 

hee constituebantur, xv menstum cum intercalario 

qui ex consuetudine in illum annum inciderat. 

Suet. Jul. 40. 
nm . , ~ > ~ 

Tac ipépac Tay ero . . 
? \ ~ € . Or 

TEOTHTATO EC TOV VU TPOTOV ExTa Kat EttjKOYTA 

Ka- 

Hugpac éeParov. . . . Vojv pévroe piay ray éx 

Tay TerapTnpopior TeTANPOUpEVHY (the six hours 

or fourth part of a day lost in each year) dca 

mevTe Kal avroe érov éoijyayer, Gare pinodev Ere 

rae wpac auT@y TARY éhaylarou mapad- 

Narrewv. Dion, xliii. 26. Ut C. Cesar Pontifex 

Maximus suo wi. et M. Aimil. Lepidi consulatu, 

quo retro delictum corrigeret, duos menses inter- 

calarios dierum sexaginta septem in mensem 

Novembrem et Decembrem interponeret, cum jam 

mense Februario dies tres et viginti intercaldsset, 

faceretque eum annum dierum cDxLy. Censo- 

rinus, De Die Nat. c. 20. And see Plut. Ces. 59. 

319. Cleopatra is at Rome, and resides in 
Ceesar’s palace. (His coss.) Dion, xliii.27. Suet. 

Jul. 52. 

320. Cesar is still at Rome on November 23. 
Ego idem tamen quum a. d. v. Kal. intercalares 

priores (the first of the two intercalated months 

between November and December), rogatu fra- 

trum tuorum, venissem mane ad Cesarem. Ep. 

Fam. vi. 14. 
321. Cesar, with a small retinue, per’ ddiyor, 

Dion, xliii. 832 (but see Appian, B.C. i. 103), 

passesinto Spain against Cn. Pompey. (His coss.) 

Dion, xliii. 82. He was less than a month upon 

the road. Ab urbe in Hispaniam ulteriorem iv. 
et xv. die pervenit. Suet. Jul. 56. *Hee pev 
avo Popne extra cat etxooty fpépare. Appian, 

B.C. ii. 103. Septimo decimo, quam egressus ab 

urbe fuerat, die, Saguntum pervenit. Oros. vi. 

16 (see B.c. 45, no. 829). And carries on the 

campaign during the winter, év rg yxemare, 

Dion, xii. 33. Octavius, afterwards Augustus, 

is with him. Luveorparevero re (Octavius) yap 
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QvTo, Kal EK T@Y TévwWY THY TE KUVdUYWY Garou 

éxapery Evehrev. Dion, xliii. 41. 

322. Herod, early in the year, is summoned 
by Hyrcanus before the Sanhedrim, when he 

appears before them with a strong bodyguard, 

and the trial is adjourned, and Herod retires 

to Julius Sextus Cesar at Damascus, then an 

appanage of Syria. Jos. Ant. xiv. 9, 3-5; 

Bell. i. 10, 6-8 (see B.c. 64, no. 60). 

323. Julius Sextus Cesar receives a largess 

from Herod, and appoints him captain of Ceele- 

Syria and Samaria. elorov 6& moujoavrog 

“Hpwdny orparnyoy rig Luviac, xpnpatwv yap 

Jos. Ant. xiv. 9, 5. 

Urparnyoc aredelyOn Keidyne Lvupiag cat Sapa- 

pefac. Bell. i. 10, 8. 

324. Herod, with the forces now under his 

command, marches against Hyrcanus to revenge 

the affront of the trial, but is prevailed upon 

by Antipater and Phasaelus to retire. Jos. Ant. 

Bcivis.0, Oa) wellia. 955. 

325. Cexcilius Bassus, who had been left in 

Syria by Cesar with one legion (see B.c. 47, 
no. 302), enters upon the design of possessing 

himself of Syria. This was in the course of 

the present year; for it was while Cesar was 

in Africa, and the discouraging reports from 

that quarter stimulated Bassus to the attempt. 

Ilepé re Tov Kaicapoc modkAa Kat oEewva. €K Tie 

"Agpixiic tyyédXero . 

yedppara Tia ovvéTacev .. 

avr@ rovTo amédoro, ete. 

. » Kal ovrw pera raira 

. Tov TE Kaicapa 

év TH Agpuch hrrjobay, Kat awoXwdévar OujpyedrE, 

Kal Eaute THY apyyy Tie Lupiac mpoorerayxOa 

édeye. Dion, xlvii. 26. The battle of Thapsus 

was on April 8 (old style, i.e. in January, true 

time); and the insurrection of Bassus must 

therefore have been before the news of Cesar’s 

victory had reached Syria. 

326. Bassus possesses himself of Tyre, and 
then engages in battle with Julius Sextus Ceesar, 

and is defeated. He then plots the death of 

Sextus, who is assassinated, and Bassus is 

declared prefect of Syria. Dion, xlvii. 26. 

Jos. Ant. xiv. 11, 1 (see B.c. 47, no. 8025 B.c. 
45, no. 337). The death of Sextus was towards 
the winter of B.c. 46-45; for dzofavdvroc Oé 

éxetvov (Sextus) 76 re orpavevpa way wij Odi- 

yor mpoonratpicaro (rove yap év Awapela x €t- 

pea Lovrac emeciwie poev éc Kidexiav TpoaToxXw- 

phoarvrac, ov pujy Kal TpocETOLHOATO), Kal Ec THY 

Luptay éravehOwy orparnydc Te WvopacOn Kat 

Thy ’Amwapetay éxparvvaro. Dion, xlvii. 27. 

Strabo, xvi. 2. 

B.C. 45. 

326 a. Coins. 

C. Cesar Cos. Ter. + A. Mirtius Pr. 

Cos. Tert. Dict. iter. + Augur. Pont. Max. 

C. Cesar Dic. Ter. + L. Plane. Pref. Urb. 

Cesar Dic. Ter. + C. Clovi. Pre. 

Eckhel, vi. 7. 

Inscriptions. 

C. Julius C. F.C. N. Cesar tit. 
M, Ai(milius M. F. Q. N. Lepidus). 

Fasti Capitel. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 26. 

Pentecost, May 16. 

Tabernacles, September 20. 

B.C.45. U.C.709. Olymp. 183, 4. 

C. J. Cmsar, iv., solus and resigned. 

Ex Kal. Oct.: 

Qu. Fabius Maximus. In mag. mort. est. 

ejus loc. fact. est C. Caninius Rebilus. 
C. TREBONIUS. 

C. J. Cmsar Dictator iv. 

327. Cesar dictator iv., with M. Aimil. 

Lepidus as master of the horse. "Edurarépeve 
ce 01 Tore, Kat Uraroc dWé Tore Kal éx’ éiddw 

Peo, , ~ , a) 

Tuv ETOUC amedety On, rou Aemtoou év Ty ‘Inmap- | 

xia Tov Oijjeov é¢ TovTO cuvayayovrtosg. Dion, 

xl. 35, 

328. Cesar, in Spain, takes the town of 

Ategua on February 19. A. d. vt. Kal. Marti 
oppido potitus. Hirt. Bell. Hisp. 19. 

329. The battle of Munda on March 17, 

being the day of the Dionysia or Liberalia. 

Ipsis Liberalibus. Hirt. Bell. Hisp. 31. Ty 

tov Avovuciwy éoprij. Plut. Ces. 56. The news 

had reached Rome on April 20. Ta re yap 

TlapiAca (April 21) . . . dea rx Tod Katicapoc 

vikny Ore i) ayyeria TH TpoTEpaia Tpdc EaTEpay 

agixero értpeOn. Dion, xliii. 42. The despatch, 

therefore, from Munda to Rome occupied about 

five weeks. 

330. Cesar returns to Rome in the month 

of October. Neve ili . . . plus quinque men- 

sium principalis quies contigit; quippe quum 

mense Octobri urbem revertisset, Idibus Martiis 

. » interemptus est. Vell. Pat. ii. 56. Cie. 
Ep. Att. xiii. 45. 

331. Triumph of Cesar at Rome. C. Cesar 
ex Hispania quintum triumphum egit. Liv. 

Epit. 116. And of his lieutenant Q. Fabius 

on October 13; and of his leutenant Q. 

Pedius on December 13. Q. Fabius Q. Ff’. Q.N. 

Maximus cos. ex Hispania an. pecvut. (v.c. 709, 

=— = 

In 
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Varro) it. Idus Oct. Q. Pedius M. I’. procos. 

ex Hispania an. pecvit. (v.c. 709, Varro) Idi. 

Decemb. Fasti Capitol. Dion, xliii. 62. 

332. Cesar is elected dictator for life, and 

consul for ten years. "AvepphOn dé cai TLarip 
marpioce, kat Accrdrwp é¢ Tov EavTod Biov npEeOy, 

Kat Uraroce Ec Oéxa Eryn. Appian, B. C. iii. 106. 

Dion, xliv. 8. 

333. There are now fourteen pretors and 

forty questors, all of whom are elected by the 

people on the nomination of Cesar. Tijy yap 

ardoekey avrayv 6 Kaicap ov« édébaro, tpyw o€ 

tm’ éxeivov KaréoTnoar, Kat ec ye Ta EOYN AKAN 

pwrt éexepnpOnoav. “ApiOmoy de ot pev cddor 

dooTEp Kal TpdTEpOY, aTparnyol Oe TEToapEecKal- 

dexa, Tapiae Te TEeccapdKovTa amedeiyOnoar. 

Dion, xliii, 47 (see B.c. 47, no. 308; B.c. 44, 

no. 341), 
334. Cesar resigns the sole consulship in 

favour of Q. Fabius and C. Trebonius. This 

resignation was about the end of September, 
for he held the consulship for nine months 

(see ante). Suet. Jul. 76. Fabius died on the 

last day of the year, when Cesar appointed C. 

Caninius Rebilus in his place for the rest of the 

day. This resignation of Cesar and substitution 
of another was an infraction of the rule that, 

once a consul, he must remain consul for the 

whole year. Dion, xlii. 46. Plut. Ces. 58 

(see B.c. 39, no. 474). 
335. As C. Caninius Rebilus was consul for 

only one day, the consulship of Caius Rabillius, 

alluded to in the despatch of the Laodiceans, 

cannot refer to this year. 

Taiy ‘PaGirtdXig Tatov vig trary xaiper. 

Aaobixéwy &pyovrec xX 

Lwrarpoc ‘“Ypxavov tov ’Apyrepéwe mpeoPeuric 

eTedwKEY Huiv THY mapa cov emarohyy, etc. 

Jos. Ant. xiv. 10, 20. 

336. Cicero alludes to the disturbances in 
Syria, under Bassus, early in B.c. 45. Ex Syria 

nobis tumultuosiora quedam nuntiata sunt, 

que, quum tibi sunt propiora quam nobis, tud 

me causd magis movent quam med. Ep. Fam. 
xu. 17. This was written in the spring of B.c. 

45; for he alludes to the recent publication of 

the Orator, which was at this time. Proxime 

scripsit de optimo genere dicendi. Ibid. For 

the date of this work, see Fasti Hellen. 

237. Quintus Cornificius, who was near at 

hand (perhapsas prefect of Cilicia), is intrusted, 
pro tempore, with the charge of the province of 

Syria and the conduct of the war. Bellum 
quod est in Syria Syriamque provinciam tibi 

(Cornificio) tributam esse a Casare ex tuis literis 
cognovi. . . De Parthici belli suspicione quod 
scribis, sane me commovit. Cic. Ep. Fam. xii. 19 
(see B.c. 46, no. 326; B.c. 44, nos. 356, 509, 
362, 365). There is a rumour at this time at 
Rome that some legions would be sent to Syria. 
Opto ne se illa gens (Parthi) moveat hoc tempore, 
dum ad te legiones ew perducantur quas audio 
duct. Ep. Fam. xii.19. These were probably 
the three legions sent out either ut the close of 

this year, or in the spring of the following year, 

under L. Statius Murcus, who was appointed 

to succeed Julius Sextus Cesar as prefect of 
Syria. 

Bassus) pera rpidv rehoy éxreppbévra odiowr 
imd Tov Kaicapoc éyxparae amepdxorro. Ap- 
pian, By Chiues7. 

338. Cxcilius Bassus is besieged in Apamea 

by C. Antistius, the imperial general. They 

fight a battle without any decisive result, and 

then both sides collect further forces. Dion, 

xlvii. 27. The partisans of Cesar rally round 

Antistius. Dion, xlvii. 27. And Antipater, the 

father of Herod, sends auxiliaries with his sons. 

This was late in the year B.c. 45. It was cer- 

tainly before the arrival in Syria, in the following 
year, of the intelligence of Cxsar’s death on the 

Ides of March, B.c. 44, and before the presence 

of L. Statius Murcus as governor of Syria; for 
oic (the generals of Cesar) cat eu roy arn- 

pnpevoy (Julius Sextus Cesar) cat Ova roy 
meptiovra Kaicapa (i.e. C. Julius Cesar) pitove 

ovrac apporépove 6 "Avrimarpoe dua TOY TatowY 

eeprpe ovptpraytay. Mykvvopévov dé rov tod pov 

Madpxog pev (lege Moipxoc) amo rije “Irahtac 

Nééorov rapayivera duacoyoc. Jos. Bell. i. 10 pay x ? 

10; Ant. xiv. 111 

339. Alchaudonius, or Alchedamus, an Ara- 

bian chieftain, brings aid to Cexcilius Bassus. 

Toy ¢cé cuppaxovytrwy ro Bacay jy Kat "Adyat- 

dapoc, 6 THY ‘PapBaiwy Baowede rH évroc TOU 

Strabo, xvi. 2. Dion, 

xlvu. 27; xxxv. 2. And subsequently Pacorus, 

at the head of a Parthian force, arrives. The 

latter event was just before winter; for the 

Parthians could not remain long with Bassus 

on that account. Oi 6é 6) MapOoe 7} Oo pev cat 

avrol 7H Baoow éxikyrou, ov pévroe Kai ext 

Eigparov Nopadwyr. 

Tov aire ova TOY XElplova ouveyevovTo Kal Cui 
sar ° P) \ v ea , > ba , Lu = aS 

TouTO ovdE Erpacay Te aswAoyorv. Dion, xlvii. 

27. And with this agrees the date given by 

Cicero, who mentions that Antistius wrote a 

letter from Syria, dated December 81, B.c. 45, 

Xrarwov Moipxoy oiée (the troops of | 



40 B.C. 44. 

in which he speaks of the eruption of the Par- 
thians as a recent event. Balbus hic est mul- 

tumque mecum . .. ad quem a Vetere littere 

date prid. Kal. Jan. quum a se Cecilius cir- 

cumsederetur, et jam teneretur, venisse cum 

maximis copiis Pacorum Parthum ; ita sibi esse 

eum ereptum, multis suis amissis, in quad re 

accusat Volcatium. Ep. Att. xiv. 9. 

339 a. Coins. 

Caput Cesaris laureatum + L. Flaminius wi.- 

ow. 
Cesar Imp. vel Imper. + M. Mettius. 
Cesar Dict. Quart. + M. Mettius. 

Cesar Dic. Quar. + L. Plane. Pref. Urb. 
Eckhel, vi. 7. 

Inscriptions. 

Longinus Prisco Calvo + Lavinio Pr. F.C. + 

Cecilio Metello + Cons. wi. victort + Exvercitus 

victor + Hostibus fusis + LL. Porcio ob Prov. 

opt. administratam + Batestant populi F. C. 
-+ Belluin Cesaris et Patrie ex magna parte 
confectum Sex. et Cn. Magni Pompei Filiis 
hic in agro Batestaniorum profligatis. (In 

agro Batestano: hodie Madrigal). 
Gruter, 225, 2. 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar w. Dict. 
M, Aimilius M. F. Q. N. Lepidus Mag. Eq. 

Eodem anno. 
C. Julius C. F.C. N. Cesar iv. sine collega. 
Eodem anno. 

Q. Fabius Q. F. Q. N. Maximus. In mag. (mor- 
tuus est. In ejus locum factus est) C. Ca- 

ninius C. F.C, N. Rebilus. 

Q. Fabius Q. F. Q. N. Maximus Cos. ex His- 

pand an. pecyii. (Varro, 709) we. Idus Oct. 

Q. Pedius M. F. Pro Cos. ex Hispania an. 

pecvill. (Varro, 709) Idib. Dec. 
Fasti Capitol. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 14. 

Pentecost, June 14. 

Tabernacles, October 9. 

B.C.44. U.C.710. Olymp. 184, 1. 

C. J. Cusar, v. In ejus loe. fact. est 
P. Cornelius Dolabella. 

M. Antontvs, i. 

C. J. Cusar Dictator, v. 

340. Cesar dictator v., with M. Amilius 

Lepidus as master of the horse. ’'Eéurarw- 

pevoe TO TEpuTTOY immapyor tov Aémidoyv zpoo- 

AaGwv, Kat Urdrevoe TO TEuTTOY suYdpxoVTa 

Dion, xliii. 49. 

341. There were sixteen pretors this year, 
and for many years subsequently. Zrparnyol re 

\ > , / 
TOY AvTwytov TpooENOpevoc. 

EKKQLOEKA JTUY KUL TO¥TO Kat Ext TOAAG ETN. 

Dion, xliii. 49 (see B.c. 45, no. 333; B.c. 38, 
no. 489). 

342. The month Quintilis is called Julius, 

in honour of C. Julius Cesar. Quintilis Julius 

cognominatus est, C. Cesare v. et M. Antonio 

coss., anno Juliano secundo. Censorinus, De 

Die Nat. c. 22. Appian, B.C. 11. 106. 

343. It may have been about this time that 
Cesar ordered a general survey of the Roman 

empire. The survey is said to have been 
completed—that of the east by Zenodoxus, in 

21 years, 5 months, and 9 days; that of the 

north by Theodotus, in 29 years, 8 months, 

and 10 days; and that of the south by Poly- 

cletus, in 382 years, 1 month, and 10 days. 

Ttaque Julius Cesar, bissextilis rationis inventor, 

divinis humanisque rebus singulariter instructus, 

cum consulatus sui fasces erigeret, ex Senatus 

consulto censuit omnem orbem jam Romani 

nomins admetirt per prudentissimos viros ex 

omnt philosophie munere decoratos. Ergo a 

Julio Casare et M. Antonio coss. orbis terra- 

rum metiri cepit. Id est, a consulatu supra- 

seripto usque ad consulatum Augusti tii. (B.c. 31) 

et Crassi, annis xxi. mensibus v. diebus ix., a 

Zenodoxo omnis Oriens dimensus est, sicut 

inferius demonstratur. A consulatu item Julii 

Cesaris et M. Antonit usque in consulatum 

Augusti x. (B.c. 24), annis xxix. mensibus viit. 
diebus x., a Theodoto Septentrionalis pars di- 

ut evidenter ostenditur. A consulatu 

similiter Juli Cosaris usque in consulatum 

Saturnini et Cinne, a Polycleto Meridiana pars 

dimensa est annis xxait, mense t. diebus x., 

sicut definita monstratur. Ac sic omnis orbis 

terre intra annos xxaxit. a dimensoribus per- 

agratus est, et de omni ejus continentid perlatum 

est ad Senatum. /Ethicus Ister, Cosmograph. 
ed. Gronov. p. 26, cited Wieseler’s Chronol. 

Synop. 81. The references to the consulships 

in which the different surveys were completed 

are involved in inextricable confusion (see 
B.C. 4, no. 871). 

344. Cesar restores Carthage and Corinth 

in the hundred and second year from their de- 
struction. Kapynédva caréoxaway re kal cuvge 

mensa, 

keoav adic pera Eryn THE oKagHe Exaroy Kai Ovo. 

Appian, Punic. 186. Dion, xliii. 50. Pausan. 

ii. 1,3. Plut. Ces. 57. Most of those sent 

to Corinth were freedmen. [lodvy re xpdvor 
ephpn peivaca y KopevOog avedipOn wad bo 

Kaisapog tov Oeov Cra Ty Eevpviay éroikoug 



BC. 44, 41 

mréppavroc Tov ameevbeptkov yévoug wE\aTOVE. 

Strabo, viil. 6. 

345. Cesar issues an edict allowing Hyr- 
canus to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. Datoe 

Kaioap traroe TO répmrov, Expive TOvTOVC (the 

Jews) eye wal rerxioae tiv ‘lepooodvpirwy 

modu, etc. Jos. Ant. xiv. 10, 5. Also another 

edict of alliance with the Jews. Vaioc Kaitoap 

Abroxparwp Acxratwp 70 réraproy (viz. the 

fourth annual dictatorship, exclusive of that 

in B.c. 40, which was pro tempore), trarde¢ re 

TO mepTrov, Ackrarwp arodederypévog dice (tov, 

eteo. Amt. xive LO: (7. 

346. Cesar proposes to drain the Pontine 
marshes and cut through the Isthmus of 

Corinth. Dion, xliv. 5. 

347. Preparations are made for the Parthian 
war, the conduct of which is decreed to Cesar, 

and it is expected that it would last for at least 

three years, and it is therefore proposed to 

appoint pretors and questors for the next three 

years by anticipation. Aevoovvto pev Kal éc¢ 
Tpia én avrovg (dpyovrac) mpoKaracrijoat ° 

TowwvTOV ‘yap xpovov mpoc Tiv oTparelay xpr- 

few éddxouy . . . Kal é¢ prey TO TpwToY ETOC 

Tecoapakovra mpoxepioOnoay, orep 

. oTparnyo. o& amedelyOnoay 

Tapiat 

Kal mporepov . 

pev Exxaideca. ... Eo dé 70 devrepov, of Te 

Tooovroy éd€noe 

Dion, 

Urarot Kai of Ofmapxor povot. 

Kat €¢ TO Tpiroy Twa aroderyOAvat. 

xchat 5k, 

348. Cesar resigns the consulship in favour 
of Dolabella. “Yrarov re av0’ Eavrov roy AoXo- 

BédX\Xav avrikaréornoe. Dion, xliii. 51. 

349. Czsar is deified as a hero and as the 

Julian Jupiter, and the people swear by his 
name. Dion, xliv. 6. 

350. Cesar is assassinated on the Ides of 

March (March 15). Dion, xliv. 19. Appian, 

Barn. 117, 149. Plut: Ces. 66; 63: Bruty 17, 

14,35; Cic.42. Suet. Jul. 81,82. Val. Max. 

vill. 11,2. Vell. Pat. 11.56. Cassiodor. In the 

fifty-sixth year of his age. Ovfoxe dé Kaioap 

Ta pev TayTa yeyovwc Eryn TEVTHKOVTA Kal ZE. 

Plut. Ces. 69. Toc dywy Exroyv éxt wevTN- 

kovra. Appian, B.C. ii. 149. Periit sexto et 

quinquagesimo etatis anno. Suet. Jul. 88. He 

had held the supreme power, according to 

Cassiodorus, for four years and six months. 

Imperavit autem (C. J. Cesar) annis quatuor 

mensibus sex, Cassiod. sub Coss. L. Lentulo 

et M. Marcello. Cassiodorus, therefore, ap- 

parently dates the supremacy of Cesar from 

his dictatorship in B.c. 49 (see that year, 
no. 249). 

351. A comet is seen for seven nights after 

the death of Cesar, rising about 5 p.m. “O, re 

HEyac Kopnrnc, pdyyn yap éxt vucrac Exe perc 

7H Katoapoe ahayiy cuarpemijc, etr’ ipaviaOn. 

Plut. Ces. 69. Stella crinita per septem dies 
continuos fulsit, exoriens circa undecimam 

horam. Suet. Jul. 88; and see Plin. N. H. 

He23.) Dion? xivy 7. 

352. On April 11 of this consulship, Antony 
and Dolabella, the consuls, move the senate 

that the edicts of Cesar in favour of the Jews 

be confirmed, which is carried, and the resolu- 

tion is ordered to be enrolled in the Que- 

storium. Th mpo rpiay eid@y “Ampirdiwy ev TO 

vag THC ‘Opovotac ypapopery, mapijoav AovKwe 

Ilo7Atoce Aodof3é\Xac, Map- 

Hepi 

Ov Odypare ouykXi Vdioe Kaitcap tre ypare ovykd\hrov Ladioe icap wumrep 

vA 

Kadrovprvog, ete. 
’ , ef , > U 

Kog AvTwiog rato NOyoue ExoncayTo. 

"Tovdaiwy expive, Kat &¢ TO Tapueioy avx epOacer 

avevexOjvar, TEpt TovTwWY MpeoKer Hpi yeréaOar, 

etc. aveveyxeiy Te TavTa cic Oé€ATOVE Kal poe 

Tove Kara mwOoAW Tapiacg Srwe gpovriowat Kal 

abrot év céXrog avabetvat Outrvyow. "Eyévero 

™po Elowy DeBpovapiwy é TP Vay TIC “Opovotac. 

The latter words, ’Eyévero, etc.,refer apparently 

to the date of the decree of the senate, which 

had been made on February 11, in the life- 

time of Cxsar, but had not been enrolled up to 

the time of his death. Jos. Ant. xiv. 10, 10. 

353. Lepidus is chosen Pontitex Maximus 

in the place of Cesar. Touroy 
texvalovra (Lepidum) of proOwroi, pidoripor 

elddrec, Eryjvour, Kat ypovvro éxt rv Kaicapoc 

‘Iepwatrny. Appian, B.C. ii. 132 (see B.c. 63, 

no. 89). Lepidus was succeeded by Augustus 

(see B.c. 12, no. 775). 

354. Octavius, at the death of Cesar, was 

at Apollonia for his education, and had been 

there for six months preceding. “Exroy ¢ 

Exovre pijva év 7H Awo\Nwvia ayyedXeTar epi 

éomépav 6 Kaioap avnpnpevoc. Appian, B.C. 

i+ 9.., Suet. Augs'S..-. Wiens ¢aclye d,00 Has 

private tutor at Apollonia was Apollodorus of 

Pergamus. Precipue tamen in se converterunt 

studia Apollodorus Pergamenus, qui preceptor 

Apollonie Cesaris Augusti fuit, ete. Quintil. 

Instit. 11. 1. He was now eighteen years of 

age. Thy re fdtkiay Tiv apre ex waldwy dywr 

(oxrwoexerne yap iv). Dion, xlv. 4. Octavianus 

adolescens annos x. et viii. natus. Eutrop. 

1. He would complete his nineteenth 

mp ~ \ 
To.avra Kat 

Vil. 

G 
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year on September 23, B.c. 44 (see B.c. 63, 
no. 88). 

355. He crosses to Brundisium and proceeds 
towards Rome. Dion, xlv. 3. He arrives at 

Naples on April 18: Octavius Neapolim venit 
wiv. Kal. (Maii). Cic. Ep. Att. xiv. 10. And is 
at Rome before May 18, for Cicero at that date 

alludes to his proceedings there. Quinto decimo 

Kalend. (Jun.) a Suessano proficiscens. .. . 

De Octavii concione idem sentio quod tu; ludo- 

rumque ejus apparatus (see Suet. Aug. 10), et 
Matius ac Postumius mihi procuratores non 

placent. Ep. Att. xv. 2. 
356. Cesar, just before his assassination, 

had appointed Brutus to the province of Mace- 

donia, and Cassius to that of Syria, for the 
following year, B.c. 43; and until that time 

they would naturally, as they were now pra- 

tors, remain at Rome, but the populace would 

not suffer their presence, and they are obliged 

to leave the city, and the senate, to give them 

a pretext of absence, confides to them the corn 

supplies in Campania. Kadcovoe 6€ kai Bpovroc 
éorparhyouv péy Ere Tig TOAEWC, HpnvTo o€ emt 

TH orparyyia Kat olde bro Tatov Kaicapog hyi- 
aBar Supiac pev 6 Kaoowc, Maxecoviae o€ 6 

Bpotroc. Otbre ce apxew rw tov éOvav mpd 
Tov Xpovov duvapevot, oUTE TOY Ev KoTEL Popov 

Uropévovtec, ebieoar ert orTparnyovrvrec, Kal 

avroic é¢ evmpémeray 1 Bovry aizov ppovricar 

mpoctragev, Appian, B.C. iv. 57. 

357. Brutus and Cassius leave Rome before 
the Ludi Apollinares (July 6). Ta re ’Awo\\w- 
veut ovderw (Cassius) Crewpraxey. Dion, xlvii. 

20. And it would seem that they were in 
Campania as early as May, for they write 

apparently from Campania to Antony, then at 

Rome, before June 1. Seribitur nobis magnam 

veterinorum multitudinem convenisse jam, et ad 

Kal. Junias futuram multo majorem. Letter 

of Brutus and Cass., Cic. Ep. Fam. xi.2. They 
remained some time in Campania, watching the 

Adbroc ce (Cassius) ov« evOve 

ék tic Iradiag amémXevoev, ANN’ év TH Kap- 

course of events. 

mavia pera tov Bpovrov xpovicac éreryper ra 

yeyvopeva. Dion, xlvii. 20. And they write 

from Campania as late as August 4, for their 

letter is dated Pridie Nonas Sext. Cic. Ep. 
Fam. xi. 3. 

358. They pass over to Greece, and are 

received with honours at Athens. 

savin, 20: elut, Ant. 23; Brut. 24. 

359. On the departure of Brutus and Cassius 

Dion, 

from Rome for Campania, Macedonia is decreed 
for the year B.c. 43 to M. Antony, one of the 

consuls, and Syria is decreed for the year 

B.c. 43 to Dolabella, the other consul. 

Hévwy o€ avtay, Lupia pév cal Makedovia éc Tove 

Oixo- 

umaroue Avrwriy te Kat Aodofédday perednoi- 

Gero. Appian, B.C. iv. 57. 

360. M. Antony procures the province of 
Macedonia, which had been decreed to himself, 

to be assigned to his brother, C. Antonius, and 

Cisalpine Gaul, which had been assigned to 

Decimus Brutus, to be decreed to himself with 

the Macedonian forces. Tijy péy Makedoriay 

THY To Mdpxw éx Tov KAnpou decopévny 6 aced- 

poc abrov Tdioe oerepicacOat’ tiv b€ Vadariar 

THY évToc TOY ”AXTEWY, Hi 0 Bpovrog 6 Aéxtpoc 

mpooeréraxto avroc éxeivog (M. Antony) pera 

TOY oTpareyparwy éc THY Ato\wriay mpoTEp- 

pbévrwy avrivaPety. .. . Tatra re ob ébngiaOn. 

Dion, xlv. 9. 

361. Antony and Octavius prepare for war 
against each other, and Antony, on October 9, 

proceeds to Brundisium to conciliate the four 

legions lately arrived from Macedonia, A. d. 

vit. Idus Octob. Brundisium (Antonius) erat pro- 

fectus obviam legionibus Macedonicis quatuor. 

Cic. Ep. Fam. xii. 23. Dion, xlv.12. And 
Octavius levies forces in Campania. Dion, 

wives 12. 

362. Towards the close of the year, and 

before the expiration of his consulship, Dola- 

bella, the colleague of Antony in the consulship 

and his partisan, proceeds to Syria to take pos- 
session of his province. “Héy yap 6, re €veauroc 
éEner kal vraroc ovdeic mapyv (at Rome). ‘O 
ydp Aodoédrae é¢ THY Lupiay wre Tov "AvTw- 

viov mpoekewéurero. Dion, xlv. 15. Appian, 

B. C. iii. 24. 
Dolabella wends his way slowly through 

Macedonia and Thrace to Asia. Ovdroc (Dola- 
bella) ydp éréraxro pev rij¢ Yupiac apyeur', Kat 

TV ELodov UrarEevwy EToLEITO, xpdvioc O& Oud TE 

rig Makedoviac cat rig Opakne éc Tv ’Aciay 

TO EOvoc Koplobec Kat Exet évduerpupey. Dion, 

xlvu. 29. 

363. Dolabella sends A, Allienus to Egypt 
to bring up the legions left with Cleopatra by 
Cesar, and to meet himin Syria. Appian, B. C. 

ill. 78 (see B.c. 47, no. 294). 

364. Antony returns from Brundisium to 
Rome, but at the end of November leaves 

Rome in haste, and passes to Cisalpine Gaul. 

Edixit (Antony) ut adesset senatus frequens 



B.C. 

a. d. viii. Kal. Decemb. (Nov. 24). Eo die 
ipse non adfuit. . . In ante diem iv. Kal. Dec 

(Nov. 28) distulit. . . Cum de republica re- 
laturus fuisset, allato nuntio de legione quarta, 

mente concidit, effugere festinans, etc. Cic. Phil. 

iii. 8 and 9. Appian, B.C. iii. 49. Dion, 

mv. 3: 

365. L. Statius Murcus, who, at the be- 

ginning of this year or at the close of the year 

before, had gone out to Syria as successor to 

J. Sextus Cesar (see B.c. 46, no. 326; B.c. 41, 

no. 434), and had carried with him three legions 

from Rome, finding himself unable to cope 

with Cecilius Bassus, calls in the aid of Q. 

Crispus Marcius, the prefect of Bithynia (see 
B.C. 43, no. 896). “O Motpkoc érexadeiro Map- 

cov Kpiorov, hryotpevoy Bubvviac, Kai apixero 

atta PonBGv 6 Kpiomwoc réXeow dddrAoLg TPL. 

Appian, B. C. iii. 77. In Dion, xlvii. 27, the 

name of the prefect of Bithynia is Mdpxoc 
Kpiowoc, and in Vell. Patere. (ii. 69) Crispus 

Marcius, and in the letter of Cassius to Cicero 

(Ep. Fam. xii. 11) Q. Crispus, and in the letter 

of D. Brutus (Cic. Ep. Brut. ii. 5) it is Marcius. 

The real name was Q. Crispus Marcius. 

366. The united forces of Murcus and Mar- 

clus shut up Cecilus Bassus in Apamea, and 

the siege continued until the arrival of Cassius 
at the beginning of the following year, B.c. 45. 
"Agucveizar Kacowe* Kat Nvaac tiv ToopKiay, 

ete. Jos: Ant. xiv. 11, 2\; Bell. i: 11, 1. Dion, 

xlvil.27. Strabo, xvi. 2. The Marcus mentioned 

by Josephus as successor of J. Sextus Caesar in 

the province of Syria (Mdpxoc péev amo rife 
‘Tradiac LéEorov wapayiverar duddoyoc. Bell. 

i. 10, 10; Ant. xiv. 11, 1) was not Q. Crispus 

Marcius, who came from Bithynia and not from 

Rome, but L. Statius Murcus, who had been 

sent out by Cesar, iz0 Kaioapoc éxreppberra. 

Appian, B.C. iv. 58. The historian wrote 

Movpkoc, and the transcriber substituted the 
more familiar name of Mdpkog (see B.c. 45, 
no. 338). 

367. Death of Servilius Isauricus (his coss.), 

at a great age, wrepyfjpwe. Dion, xlv. 16. 

367 a. Coins of C. J. Cesar. 

Cesar Dic. Quar. + Cos. Quing. 
Cesar Dict. Perpetuo + L. Buca. 
Cesar + L. Aimilius Buca vit.vir. 

Cesar Imp. P. M. + L. Zimilius Buca. 
Cesar Dict. Perpetuo, vel Dict. in perpetuum 
+ C. Maridianus. 

63 
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Cesar Parens Patria + C. Cossutius Maridianus. 

Ae Ae A EE, 
Cesar Imp. vel Imper. vel Dict. Perpetuo + P. 

Sepullius Macer. 

Clementia Cesaris + P. Sepullius Macer. 

Coins after death of Caesar in his honour. 

C. Cesar Dict. Perp. Pont. Max. + C. Cesar 

Cos. Pont. Aug. (viz. Augur). 

Cesar Dic.+ M. Anton, Imp. vel M, Anton. Imp. 
Te Ese. 

Caput Cesaris + L. Lavineius Regulus. 
Cesar Imp. + P. Clodius M. F. 
Caput Cesaris + T. Sempronius G'raccus 

Desig. S. C. 
Cesar Dic. Per. vel C. Cesar Dict. Perpet. ex 

SLC. Kcekhel, vi. 8. 

Q. 

Coins of M. J. Brutus. 

Brutus + Ahala. 

M, Brutus Imp. Costa Leg. + L. Brutus Prim. 
Cos. 

Libertas + Brutus. 

Eagle holding laurel + Koowyr, 
Brut. Imp. L. Plact. Cest. + Eid. Mar. 
Libertas + P. R. Restitu. vel Rest. 

Q. Cepio Brutus Imp. + Procos. 
Eckhel, vi. 20. 

Coins of C. Cassius. 

C. Casset Imp. + M. Servilius Leg. 

C. Cassi Imp. Leibertas +- Lentulus Spint. 
M. Aquinus Leg. Liber + C. Cassi Imp. 

Eckhel, vi. 24. 

Inscriptions, 

Sex. Julius Sex. L. Melofius Of. ad «tix. K. Sex. 
Nat. P. Dol. Cos. Memor Q. fuit Deorum et 
Filet et Liberte sue. Monimes vale. 

Muratori, i. 293. 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. (Cesar wit. Dict.) 
M, Aimilius (M. F. Q. N. Lepidus Mag. Eq.) ut 

gquom (M. Aimilius) paludatus (exisset iniret) 
Cn. Domitius M, F. M. N. Calvinus in inse- 
quentem annum designatus erat, non iniit. 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar v. (P. Cornelius 
P. F. Dolabella. M. Antonius M. F. M. N.) 

ex Monte Albano. 

vit. Kal. Feb. 

An. DecIx. (Varro, 710) 

Fasti Capitol. 

The Sabbatic year. 
Passover, April 3. 
Pentecost, May 24. 

Tabernacles, September 28. 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar vi. Dict. vit. Ovans | 

] 
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B.C. £3. 

C. Vistus Pansa. (Quo in mag. occiso eum excepit 
C. Octay. Cesar, et hoe abdic. suffectus est 

C. Carrinas.) 

A. Himrtus. (Quo in mag. occiso eum excepit Q. 
Pedius, quo in mag. mortuo eum excepit P. 
Ventidius. ) 

N. B.—C. Ocray. Czsar was consul in August of 

this year (see ¢nfra, no. 378). 

U.C.711. Olymp.184, 2. 

368. The senate oppose the ambitious views 

of M. Antony, and he is ordered to quit Cisal- 

pine Gaul and proceed to Macedonia, the pro- 
vince which had been originally assigned to 

him. Dion, xlvi. 29 (see B.c. 44, no. 859). 
369. M. Antony persists in retaining Gaul, 

and besieges Decimus Brutus, the brother of 

M. Brutus, in Mutina. This was during the 

winter, B.c. 44—45. 

Dion, xlvi. 35. 

370. Octavius is ordered by the senate to 
march with Hirtius and Pansa, the consuls, 

ae = a , 

TH Tov xEtpe@voc zpopacer. 

against Antony, and they defeat Antony in two 

battles at Mutina; but Hirtius and Pansa are 

slain. Dion, xlvi. 87, 38. The first battle was 

fought on April 15. XVII. Kalend. Maii . 

Antonius legiones eduxit duas, etc. Cic. Ep. Fam. 

xq 0: Jand--see JOvidPasti, iyv..625.. The 

second battle was fought before April 29, for 

‘ on that day a letter from D. Brutus to Cicero 

refers to the final defeat of M. Antony. Pulso 

Antonio, ete. III. Kalend. Mavi. Ex castris 

Regi. Ep. Fam. xi. 9. The campaign of 

Octavius was concluded in three months. 

Jussusque (Octavius) comparato exercitu pro 

pretore preesse, et cum Hirtio et Pansd qui 

consulatum acceperant D. Bruto opem ferre, de- 

mandatum bellum tertio mense confecit duobus 

preliis. Suet. Aug. 10. Octavius, for these 

battles, is saluted Imperator, being his first 

acquisition of this title. Dion, xlvi. 88. Cicero, 

Epist. ad Brut. i. 15; Philipp. xiv. 14 (see 
B.c. 31, no. 609 a). 

371. Antony effects a junction with Lepidus 

at the head of a considerable force in Gaul on 

May 29. Lepidus ... se cum Antonio con- 

junait a. d.w. Kal. Jun. Cic. Ep. Fam. x. 23. 

372. The senate, jealous of the rising power 

of Octavius, decree the command of the seas 

to Sextus Pompey, and the province of Mace- 

donia (decreed before to Antony) to M. Brutus, 

and of Syria (decreed before to Dolabella, the 

partisan of Antony) to Cassius, with the con- 
duct of the war against Dolabella. Tg re yap 

Nloprntw 7o Lékorw ro vavtuKoy, Kal 7@ Bootre 

76 Mapxo tiv Makedoviay, rp re Kaci rhy te 

Lupiay, Kat Tov TOAEMOY TOV TpOc TOY AodoPEAraY 

évexeipsay. Dion, xlvi. 40. 

373. Octavius prevails in the struggle against 

the senate, and is declared consul both by the 

senate and the people. Liv. Epit. 119. Appian, 

B. C. ii. 94. Dion, xlvi. 48-46. This was in 

the month of August. “Yraroe év avrg To 
Tpwtov amoodédekto. Dion, lv. 6. Quia hoc 

(mense, viz. August) sibd et primus consulatus 

et insignes victoria obtigissent. Suet. Aug. 31. 

And, according to Dion, on August 19. Kai 

6 mév ovrw TH EvveakatdeKary Tov AvyovoTou, Ev 
7 mTOTE TO Tpwrov Urarevae, perirdakée. Dion, 

lvi. 80. But, according to Velleius Paterculus, 

it was on Sept. 22, the day before Octavius’s 

birthday. Consulatumque inut Cosar pridie 

quam viginti annos impleret, «. Kal. Octob., cum 

collega Qu. Pedio, post urbem conditam pDecxi. 

Vell. Pat. i. 65. 
374. A comet is seen in this consulship. 

Phin. N.- Hu. 23. 
375. Octavius marches against Antony and 

Lepidus, Dion, xlvi. 50, who were advancing 

from Gaul to Italy. Dion, xlvi. 54. 

376. Octavius, Antony, and Lepidus, agree 

upon the Triumvirate for five years, Octavius 

taking Libya, Sardinia, and Sicily, Lepidus 

Spain and Gallia Narbonensis, and Antony 

the rest of Gaul, including Gallia Togata. C. 
Cesar pacem cum Antonio et Lepido fecit, ita 

ut Tresviri Reipublice constituende per quin- 

quennium essent, ipse et Lepidus et Antonius, et 

ut suos quisque inimicos proscriberent. Liv. Epit. 

120. Dion, xlvi. 55. Appian, B. C. iv. 2-12. 

Plut. Cic. 46; Anton. 19, 20. The five years 

commenced on Nov. 27 of this year, and were 

to end on Dec. 31, Bc. 388. Aimilius M. 

Antonius Imp. Caesar iiivir. r. p. c. ex a. d. 

v. K. Dec. ad pr. K. Jan. sez. Lapis Colotianus, 

cited Eckhel, vi. 70 (see B.c. 37, no. 513). 

377. Death of Cicero by the orders of the Tri- 
umvirate at the instance of Antony. Dion, xlvii. 

11; on Dee. 7. VIL. Idus Decembris occisus 

est, quo anno Divus Augustus in locum Panse et 

Hirtii se et Q. Pedium consules suffecit. Auctor 

Dialogi de Orator. 17. Occisus est annorum 

Iii. (or lxiii.). His coss., Cassiodor. 

378. Octavius resigns the consulship. ‘He 

yap (urarelac) ovTwc éExeDipnoev WoTE Kal 7o- 

Aeuhoar Sia radryny, TavTye Exwy éLeorTyn. Dion, 

xlvii. 15. 



Be. 

379. Early in the year Brutus and Cassius 

quit Athens, the former for Macedonia, and the 

latter for Syria. Dion, xlvii. 21. 

380. Brutus visits Carystus in Eubeea, Plut. 

Brut. 24; and Demetrias in Thessaly, Plut. 

Brut. 25; and thence proceeds to Epidamnus, 

?b. Thence to Asia, where he conciliates 

Dejotarus. 
éx\evoev. Dion, xlvii. 24; and then returns to 

Europe, and afterwards passes again into Asia, 

Kai ev0ve é¢ tiv Eiparny éreryOeic, etc., Kai 

- 9 = b] , 4 

Kavrev0ev é¢ tiv “Aciay vorepor 

TUVTU TA KEL KNATUVapEVOC Ec THY AciaY avec 

avexopio8n. Dion, xlvii. 25. 

381. Cassius having got the start of Dola- 

bella, who was progressing slowly to the east 

(see B.c. 44, no. 362), joins Trebonius, his ad- 

herent, in Asia. Dion, xlvii. 26. And wins 

over Tarcondimitus, king of the highlands of 

Cilicia (see B.c. 50, no. 289; BC. 31, no. 600); 
and compels the Tarsians, against their will, to 
join him. Dion, xlvii. 26. 

382. From Cilicia, Cassius proceeds to 

Tavr ovv 6 Kaoowe mpasac éc tH 

And wins over 
Syria. 

Lupiay 7AOe. Dion, xlvii. 26. 

to himself the six legions of L. Statius Murcus 
and Crispus Marcius, and the one legion of 

Cecilius Bassus. Appian, B. C. 1. 78. Dion, 

xlvil. 28. Vell. Paterc. ii. 69. Murcus and 
Marcius are willing to serve under Cassius, and 

Murcus takes the command of the fleet; but 

Bassus refuses to act with Cassius. Dion, xlvii. 

28. Cic, Ep. Fam. xii. 11, 12. 

383. Cassius enters Judea, and meets A. 

Allienus, who was bringing up the legions from 

Egypt in aid of Dolabella (see B.c. 44, no. 363) ; 

and as Cassius had the superior force, Allienus 

and his legions are obliged to join his standard. 
Hapadapwr obv riv Xupiavy, é¢ rijv “lovéaiay 

dppnse, etc. Dion, xlvii. 28. Eg airoy (Al- 

lienus) 6 Kagowe év rij Wadacorivn, tov OvTwY 

ov mpomweTuapEevor, igpyw Tepiédae Te, etc. Ap- 

pian, B.C. iv. 59. All this was before March 7 

of this year, for, on that day, Cassius was at 

Tarichee, from which he wrote to Cicero: 

In Syriam me profectum esse scito ad L. 

Murcum et QQ. Crispum Imperatores. Viri 

(Murcus and Crispus) . . . exercitus mihi tra- 

diderunt, ipsique mecum und fortissimo animo 

rempublicam administrant. Item legionem quam 

Q. Cecilius Bassus habuit, ad me venisse scito, 

quatuorque legiones quas A. Allienus ex LEgypto 

eduxit traditas ab eo mihi esse scito. . . Data 

Nonis Martiis ex castris Taricheis. Ep. Fam. 

43. 45 

xi. 11. Cassius also confirms the account that 

Bassus himself would not join him. Bassus 
miseré noluit mihi legionem tradere. Quod nisi 

milites, invito eo, legatos ad me misissent, clausam 

Apameam tenuisset, quoad vi esset expugnata. 
Ep. Fam. xii. 12. 

384. Cassius, while in Judea, imposes on it 

a tribute of 700 talents, the collection of which 

is distributed by Antipater amongst his sons 

and friends, and Malachus, an influential com- 

moner.. Jos: Ant. xiv: 11,25 Bell. in ll 2 

These 700 talents are perhaps alluded to in 
Cassius’s letter of May 7. Habui paullulum 

more, dum promissa militibus persolvo. Nune 

jam sum expeditus. Ep. Fam. xii. 12. 

385. Herod is the first to raise his quota— 
100 talents from Galilee—and thus gains the 

favour of Cassius, and is made captain of Cele- 

Syria. Xrparnyov abrov rijg Koikne Svpiac. 

Jos. Ant. xiv.11, 4. Lupiac aadone émmpednriy. 

Bell. 1.11, 4. Four cities which were backward 

in their contribution, viz. Lydda, Thamna, 

Gophne, and Emmaus, are sold into slavery. 
Avni, cae: I-32) Bellas Tt: 

386. Malachus does not raise his share, and 

would have been put to death, but Antipater 
generously saves him, though a political anta- 
gonist, by advancing 100 talents on his account. 

Ants xv. 11, 3 Bell, 1.11, 3. 

387. Dolabella is at Ephesus in the month 
of January, and issues an edict in favour of 

the Jews on the first of the month Lenzon. 

"Ext Hpuravéwe ’Aprépwrvoc, Anvaiavoe TPwTy, 

AodofsédXac Avroxparwp, 'Edeoiwy Bourg Kat 

upxovet kat Ohm, xatpey, etc. Ant. xiv. 10, 12. 

383. The month Lenzon was an Ephesian 
month, and began about January 24. The 

calendar of Proconsular Asia was, according to 
Ideler Gd. 414), as follows :— 

Ceesarius . 24 September 
Tiberius . 24 October 
Apaturius 24 November 

Poseidaon 25 December 
Lenzus 24 January 
Hierosebastus . 22 February 
Artemisius 24 March 
Euangelius 24 April 
Stratonicus 24 May 

Hecatombeus . 24 June 
Anteus . : : 25 July 

Laodikius 25 August 

389. Dolabella, following in the steps of 
Cassius in Asia, puts Trebonius, the adherent 

_ of Cassius, to death by treachery, and possesses 
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himself of all Asia. This was before May 7; 

for Cassius, in his letter of that date to Cicero, 

alludes to the event. Quod si littere perlate 

non sunt, non dubito quin Dolabella, qui, nefarie 

Trebonio occiso, Asiam occupavit, tabellarios 

meos deprehenderit, litterasque interceperit. Ep. 
Fam. xii. 12. And it was when intelligence of 

the defeat of Antony by Octavius at Mutina, 

on April 15, had not reached Rome. Ovddérw 
yap 6 Kaicap ovre roy Avtwrtov éveveKhKet, OUTE 

Ta Ev TH GoTEL Cra XELpoC EweTOInro. Dion, xlvii. 

29. See Vell. Pat. ii. 69. 
390. While Cassius is in Judea, and there- 

fore about April, Dolabella enters Cilicia, and 

is joined by the Tarsians. ‘O & ody AodoédAXac 
é¢ THY Kidtxiay A0e, tov Kacciov év 7H UWada- 

orivy ovroc. Dion, xlvii. 30. 

391. Cassius hears of the invasion of Dola- 
bella before May 7; for he writes: Literis 

seriptis, audio Dolabellam in Ciliciam venisse 

cum suis cops. Proficiscar in Ciliciam. . 
Nonis Maiti ex castris. Cic. Ep. Fam. xii. 
12. 

392. Malachus causes Antipater, his bene- 

factor, to be poisoned. This was after Cassius 

had quitted Judea and returned to Syria. 

’"Eret d&€ Kadoowe éx rijc "lovdaiac amijpe, etc. 

Ant.. xiv.. 11,. 3. 

Bella. 1,93. 
393. Herod, hearing of the murder of Anti- 

pater, his father, marches to Jerusalem; but, 

not wishing to kindle a civil war, dissembles 
his revenge against Malachus for the present. 

This visit to Jerusalem was at the time of a 

feast. 

Ant. xiv. 11,5. "Eve:ra xa’ Evopriy tréorpepev 

cic ‘IepoodAvpa. Bell. i.11, 6. It was probably 
the feast of Pentecost (May 13); for Cassius 

had not returned to Syria, but was at Tariches 

so late as March 7, and there was not time for 

the intervening events between that and March 

23, the day of the Passover: nor could it have 

been the Feast of Tabernacles, on September 27 ; 
for it was just after the capture of Laodicea, 

which was much earlier (see infra, no. 397). 

394. Dolabella enters Syria, and, being 
rejected from Antioch, retires to Laodicea. 

This was some time in May; for’on May 29 

Lentulus had heard of it at Perga. Dolabella 
enum in Syria est. Exclusus enim ab 

Antiochiad Dolabella, et in oppugnando male 

acceptus, nulld alia confisus urbe, Laodiceam, 

que est in Syria ad mare, se contulit. . . 

’Avaywphoavtog Kaaciov. 

"Evordone tie év ‘lepocodbpore Eoprije. 

B.C. 43. 

D. wit. Kalend. Jun. Perge. 

xl. 14; and see xii. 15. 

395. Cassius blockades Dolabella in Laodi- 

cea by land and sea. Dion, xlvii. 30. <Ap- 

pian, B. C. iv. 60. During the siege Cassius 

crosses over to Cyprus, and is there on June 13. 
Nam jam ternis tetradrachmis triticum apud 

Dolobellam est. Nist quid navibus Laodice- 
norum supportarit, cito fame pereat necesse est. 

... Data Idibus Jun. Cypro a Crommyu-acride. 

Cic. Ep. Fam. xu. 18. 
396. Tillius Cimber, proconsul of Bithynia 

(see B.c. 44, no. 865), hastens to join Cassius 

in Syria, when the Tarsians occupy the Cilician 
gates to stop his progress, but retire without 

fighting. Cimber leaves a detachment to keep 

Tarsus in check, and enters Syria. The Tar- 

sians overpower the detachment and march 
against Adana, which favoured Cassius, and 

Lucius Rufus is sent by Cassius against them. 

This was before the death of Dolabella. "Ext 

6 AodoéA\Xac éfn. Dion, xlvil. 31. Lucius 

Rufus compels the Tarsians to capitulate. 

Dion, xlvii. 31. And they are mulcted in 1,500 

talents, and multitudes are sold into slavery to 

raise the fine. Appian, B. C. iv. 64. 

397. The siege of Laodicea is so closely 
pressed that Dolabella, despairing of escape, 
kills himself, and Laodicea is taken. This 

event probably occurred soon after midsum- 

mer. Dion, xlvii. 30. Appian, B. C. iv. 62. 

398. On this triumph of Cassius, Herod 

hastens to Cassius to offer his congratulations, 

and then, with the leave of Cassius, puts Mala- 

chus to death by an ambush at Tyre. ‘Qe de 
Aaodixeray ypnkdroc Kaoaiov mpoc abrov amne- 

Guy KOLT, OTEPAVOUE TE AUTO Kal XpHpara Komi- 

Covrec, Hpwone peév, etc. Jos. Ant. xiv. 11, 6; 

Ballina s 
399. On the fall of Laodicea, Cassius had 

intended to march against Egypt. Mera oé 

Aaodixeray éx Atyutroy wpya. Appian, B.C. iv. 

63. Plut. Brut. 28. But is recalled by a mes- 

sage from Brutus, that Octavius and Antony 

were transporting their forces into Macedonia. 

"O Bpctroc éxdder Kara orovonyv, we jon Kai- 

capoc Kai ‘Avtwriov roy “léviy repwvTwr. Ap- 

pian, B.C. iv. 638. Plut. Brut. 28. 

400. Cassius leaves his nephew with one 
cohort, pO’ Evdc réXove, Appian, B. C. iv. 63, in 

Syria ; and proceeds to Tarsus, Appian, B. C. iv. 
64; and thence to Smyrna to have an interview 

with Brutus. Kdoowe dé éecd)) rare ev TH 

Cic. Ep. Fam. 



BC. 

Lupia kal rad év rH Kidixig Kareoricaro éc THY 

"Aciay mpd¢ tov Bpovroy apixero. Dion, xlvii. 

32. Ilept Zutpvay adrdnrore Evervyxavor. Plut. 

Brut. 28. 

401. On the departure of Cassius from 

Syria, Elix, a partisan of Malachus, rises in 

arms against Phasaelus, the son of Antipater 

and brother of Herod, but is overpowered by 
him. Kagaiov o€ avaywphaarroc ex THC Lupiac, 

miAduy orate EV “Tepooud Upotc yiverat, ete. Jos. 

Bell. i. 12, 1; Ant. xiv. 11, 7. Herod was at 

this time with Fabius, the governor of Da- 

mascus, and very ill; but on his recovery he 

marches to Judea and takes Masada, which 

had been seized by a brother of Malachus. 

"Hpwone o€ Eruxe pev Oy Tapa PaBiw Ty oTpa- 

myo kara Aapackoy, etc. Bell. i. 12, 1; Ant. 

saved L527: 

401 a. Coins of M. Antony. 

M. Anton. Imp. vel M. Anton. Imp. R. P. C. + 
Cesar Dic. 

M. Antonius vii.vir R. P. C. (with the addition 
in some of dug.) + C. Cesar wi.vir R. P. C. 

|  M. Anton. Imp. vel M. Anton. Cos. Imp. + M. 

Lepid. Imp. vel M. Lepid. Cos. Imp. 
Head of Antony + P. Sepullius Macer. 

M. Antonius wivir R. P. C. + L. Massidii 

Longi vel P. Clodii vel Vibii Vari. 
M. Antoni. Imp. + tii.vir R. P. C. 
Head of Antony + M. Antonius vivir R. P. C. 
Figure of Victory + Luguduni A. Xu. 
ITlvir Rk. P. C. + Antoni. Imp. A. Xt. 

Eckhel, vi. 36. 

Inscriptions. 

L. Munatius L. F. L. N. Plancus Pro Cos, ex 
Gallia an. Docx. (Varro, 711) K. Jan. 

M. Aimilius M. PF. Q. N. Lepidus vi. wi.vir R. 
P. C. Pro Cos. ex Hispania Pridie K. Jan. 

Fasti Capitol. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 23. 

Pentecost, May 13. 

Tabernacles, Sept. 17. 

B.C.42. U.C.712. Olymp. 184, 3. 

M. Aimin. Leprpus, ii. Vice A. Postumii Albini 

Bruti, qui antequam iniret damn. est. 
L. Munatius Piancus. 

402. On new-year’s day the triumvirs and 

people swear to observe all the ordinances of 
Julius Cesar. "Ev re yap tH zpwrn Tov Erovc 
Hpépa avroi Te Wpooav Kat rove &dAove WpKw- 

49. 47 

cay PéBaca vopuciv Tarra rd va’ éxeivou (Cesar) 

yevopeva. Dion, xlvii. 18. 

403. Ptolemy Mennei, who had married 
Alexandra, the daughter of Aristobulus and 

sister of Antigonus (see B.c. 49, no. 255; B.c. 
40, no. 439), and Marion, whom Cassius had 

left tyrant of Tyre, and who was an ally of 

Ptolemy Mennexi, endeavour to procure the 

restoration of Antigonus to the kingdom of 

Judea. ’Avriyovoy 0€ roy’ Aptoro(ov\ov, orpa- 

tiav aQ@poicavra karayer LroXepaioc 6 

Mevvaiov dua TO Khdevpa, cuvepayer C& aiT@ 

Mapiwy, ov Tupiwy xareXeXoite: Kaoowe rv- 

pavvoy. Jos. Ant. xiv. 12, 1; Bell.i. 12, 2. 

404. Antigonus also, by a large bribe, in- 
duces Fabius, the governor of Damascus, to 

countenance the movement. ‘O éé Mapiwy... 

ouvédaper “Avtiydvm. .. Td Théov Cue PafBwor, 

dv ’Aytiyovoe xpnpace mpooromodpervoc onbor 

etxe Tij¢ KaQddov. Jos. Bell. i. 12,2; Ant. xiv. 

eae 
405. Marion invades Galilee and possesses 

himself of three forts; but Herod retakes them 

and defeats Marion at the borders of Judea, 

and drives him and Antigonus out of the 

country. Jos. Ant. xiv. 12,1; Bell. 1.42, 3: 

Josephus relates this after the departure of 

Cassius from Syria. Ant. xiv. 11, 7; Bell. i. 12, 

1 (see B.c. 43, no. 400). And before the battle 

of Philippi. Ant. xiv. 12,2; Bell.i.12, 4 (see 

post, no. 414). It was probably, therefore, in 
the first half of this year, as, at the close of the 

preceding year, Herod was occupied against 

the brother of Malachus at Masada (see B.c. 
43, no. 401). 

406. Herod enters Jerusalem in triumph, 

and is betrothed, but not at this time married, 

to Mariamne, the daughter of Alexander, son of | 

Aristobulus. “Eyeydpepevro 6€ ijn Kal? bpo- 
Aoylay 7 ‘Ypxavod yéver. .. wéd\twy dyecbat 

tiv ~AXe~avdpov tov ’Apiaroovrov OBuyarépa, 

‘Ypxavov ce Ovyarponv. Jos. Ant. xiv. 12,1; 

Bell. i. 12, 3. The marriage had not yet taken 
place in B.c. 40. 

vou Ouvyarpoc, He Eveyyunro rv Ovyarépa. Ant. 

Ilapacvovane be rjc “Ypxa- 

xiv. 13, 6. “Hy gweddev dyeoPar mpoc yapov 

"AdeEavépou Ouyarépa Tov ’Aptoro/3ovXou warddc. 

Ant. xiv. 13, 7. The marriage was celebrated, 

im fact, an, BGs 37.7 Antseave 16, 1°: Bella-t: 

17, 9 (see B.c. 37, no. 518). 
407. Brutus and Cassius, in pursuance 

of arrangements made at Smyrna (see B.c. 43, 

no. 400), proceed, the former to Lycia and the 
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latter to Rhodes. Plut. Brut. 28. Appian, | 

B.C..1v. 65; Dion, xlvaire2. 

408. Cassius, by his admiral L. Statius | 

Murcus, defeats the Rhodians. Dion, xlvii. 53. 

Plut. Brut. 30. Vell. Pat. 11.69. Appian, B.C. | 

iv. 63. 
409. Cassius puts Ariobarzanes II., king of 

Cappadocia, to death. 

vov ApwPaplavny cv\daPwry améxrecve. Dion, 

xlvii. 33. Tove d¢ imréac tpovrepwev (Cassius) 

éc Karracoxiay, ot “ApwoPpaplarvny re dpyw Kka- 

Kat pera ravra kat | 
| 
| 
| 

réxavov we émt{jovAevovra Kaaoly, etc. Appian, 

B. C. iv. 63 (see B.c. 65, no. 57). 
410. Brutus takes Xanthus, Patara, and 

Myra, and subdues all Lycia. Dion, xlvii. 34. 

Plut. Brut. 30. Vell. Pat. i. 69. 

411. Brutus and Cassius have another meet- 

ing in Asia and hasten to Macedonia. "Eg re 

nv ’Aciay abOic HADov, Kal. . « éc THY Make- 

coviay éretyorro. Dion, xlvii. 35. 

412. Meanwhile C. Norbanus and Decidius 

Saxas, partisans of the Triumvirate, cross from 

Italy to Greece, and take possession of Mace- | 

donia as far as Philippi. Dion, xlvii. 35. 

Appian, B. C. iv. 87. 

413. Brutus and Cassius advance with their 

forces to Philippi, when Norbanus and Saxas 

decline battle and wait for Octavius and 

Antony, who were advancing from Italy. | 

. Dion, xlvii. 36. Appian, B. C. iv. 105. 

414. BatrLe oF Puivierr in the autumn. 

’Ededoikecav . Tov XEpova TpomLovTa. 

Appian, B. C. iv. 122. 
TOV YE XElpOva TEplLEiVat ketevwy. Plut. Brut. | 

39. Dion, xlvii. 43. Liv. Epit. 124. Plut. 

Ant. 22 Vell Patra 709 Val. Max:ix 952. | 

The battle was short of two years complete 

from the departure of Brutus and Cassius from 

Italy for Macedonia and Syria, to collect forces, | 

at the close of B.c. 44. 

orpariay re ovvéAcgay (Brutus and Cassius) 
brep etkoow OtiTwy Tédn, etc. Appian, B.C. 

iv. 133. Brutus and Cassius were certainly in 

Campania as late as August 4, B.c. 44, and 

probably two or three months longer (see B.c. 

44, no. 357). And the battle was before the 

birth of Tiberius (November 16), and was 

probably about the autumnal equinox. It is 

singular that the exact date of so important a 

battle should not have been preserved. 

415. Amyntas, who had been the scribe or 

secretary and was now the general of Dejo- 

tarus, deserts from Brutus to Octavius and 

*Aréd\ALOE VaVTWWUTO 

~ »>) ef a ~ 

Avoty ovde OXotv Erotr | 

Antony. Dion, xlvii. 48; xlix. 32 (see B.c. 

39, no. 480). 

416. Death of Brutus. Dion, xlvii. 49. Plut. 

BrutaD2 7 Antena 2. 

417. Antony proceeds to Asia, and Octa- 
vius to Italy. Meri rovro ’Avrmvioc pev é¢ riv 

"Aciav, Katoap ¢é éc tiv “Iradiay apwppyOn. 

Dion, xlvii. 2; 1b. 24. -Jos/sAnt. xi. 12 2e 

Bell. i. 12, 4. Appian, B. C. v. 1. 

418. Antony is in Bithynia, where he gives 

a reception to various embassies. Amongst 

them was one from the Jews against Phasaelus 

and Herod; but Herod, by means of a bribe, 

secures the favour of Antony, and the Jews 

cannot obtain a hearing. Jos. Ant. xiv. 12,2; 

Bellaaxil2p4: 

419. Antony is at Ephesus, where he settles 
the affairs of the East. “O dé’ Arrwrwoe, év "Edéow 

yevopervoc, etc. Appian, B. C. v. 4; and receives 

an embassy there from Hyrcanus: é7ei 0’ ic 

"Egesov aev ’Avrwruc, exepev “Ypxavoc 6 

"Apyeepedc Kal 70 EOv0c tpeérepoy TpEaBElay mpoc 

avréy, Jos. Ant. xiv. 12,2; when Antony orders 

all Jews who had been sold into slavery to be set 

free, Ant. xiv. 12, 3, and decrees the Tyrians 

to restore to the Jews the lands which they 

had taken from them. Ant. xiv. 12, 4. 

420. Lycia is made free (see A.D. 43, 
no. 1656), and the Rhodians have their posses- 
sions extended. Appian, B.C. v. 7 (see a.p. 44 

/no. 1683). 

421. Laodicea in Syria, and Tarsus, for 

their sufferings in the cause of the victors, are 

made free cities with immunity from taxes, 

and the Tarsians sold into slavery are set at 

liberty. Aaodscéag dé kal Tapséac édevbépove 

kat Tapoéwy rove Te- 

mpapévoue améAve Tic SovAeiac. Appian, B. C. 

v. 7 (see 8.c. 48, nos. 396, 397). There are 

coins of Tarsus extant with the inscription of 

their freedom.  Kovwvofjovdtoy EXevd. 

The city appears to have been governed by a 

kowofovdor, or house of parliament, consist- 

ypler Kal aTEAEIc Hopwy* U/] 

Tape. 

ing of three orders, viz. Ajjpoc, Bovdy, Depou- 

aia. See Eckhel, iu. 73. 

422. The Athenians have gina, Icos, 

Ceos, Sciathus, and Peparethus given to them. 

Appian, B.C. v. 7 (see B.c. 21, no. 720). 
423. Imposts are laid upon the countries in 

Asia, including Palestine. “Excrapiwy dé ®pu- 
yiay re kat Mvolay cat Vaddrag rove év ’Acia, 

Karzadoxiay re cat Kidesiay nat Supiay THV 

KoiAny cal Wadaorivny, kal thy “Trovpatay, Kat 

VX 

OO 

18 

“ae 
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doa G\Aa yévn Yipwv, aracw éopcpuc exé- 

GadXre Bapeiac. Appian, B. C. v. 7 (see B.c. 63, 

no. 81). 

424. The tyrannies which Cassius had 

established in Syria (rupavvioe yap duadaBwy 
THY Lupiay ovroc 6 avjp (Cassius) éeppovpycer, 

Jos. Ant. xiv. 12, 1) are put down by Antony. 

Ev 6€ Lupia rove Kara wéXeEtc eEnper TUupavrouc. 

Appian, B. C. v. 7. 
425. Ariarathes and Sisenna contend before 

Antony for the kingdom of Cappadocia, and 

Antony favours Sisenna. 

kal Baoevaw év prev Karradoxia Apcapadn re 

Kat Cujra woXeoe 

kal Lesivyyn, dv r@ Lusivyyn cuvérpaker eic Baoe- 

Nelav, Kadije ot pauveiane THe pnTpoc Tov Suivva 

TAagvpac. Appian, B.C.v. 7. Ariarathes was 
the brother of Ariobarzanes II. Postero autem 

die (Ariobarzanes II.) cum Ariarathe fratre suo, 

et cum paternis amicis, majoribus natu, ad me 

in castra venit. Cic. Ep. Fam. xv. 2. As, 

according to Strabo, the family of Ariobar- 

zanes I. sat on the throne for three generations, 

eic Tpryoviay O€ mpoedOdrvTog Tov yévouc ELEALTE, 

Strabo, xii. 3; and as Ariarathes was the 

brother, Sisenna must have been the son of 

Ariobarzanes II., and the grandson of Ariobar- 

zanes I. It would appear that, subsequently, 

war was carried on between Sisenna and 

Ariarathes: Kad’ fae dé Seaivov (Neroassus) 

brapte xXpnuaropudracioyv, tov exfeuevov TH 

Karraddxwy apyn. Tovrovd’ iy cai ra Kadnva 

Baci\swv kai wéEwe KaTuoKeviy Exov, Strabo, 

xii. 2; and that Ariarathes ultimately, by the 

death or expulsion of Sisenna, possessed him- 
self of the kingdom; for we find Ariarathes 

still king in B.c. 36 (see B.c. 64, no. 57; B.C. 

06, no. 551). 
426. Birth of Tiberius on November 16. 

Natus est Rome in Palatio xvi. Kal. Decemb. 

M. Aimilio Lepido, L. Munatio Planco Coss. 
post bellum Philippense. . . . Nec tamen de- 

sunt qui partim antecedente anno Hirtit et 

Panse, partim insequente Servilii Isaurici 

Antoniuque consulatu genitum eum scribant. 

Suets clib:, 5: 
> , \ ~ = \ 9 
EYKELPEVNC, Kal Tov your piyva Tov Noépufpror, 

Tode ye TeBepliw rite BovAjje 

> = ~ of rue AN , > , nian A hee ~ 

€V @ TN EKTY) ETL deka eyeyevnro Ty sépioy Kadet- 

Dion, lvii. 18. o8a aévovone, etc. 

426 a. Inscription. 

P. Vatinius P. F. Pro Cos. de Illurico pridie. . . 
Fasti Capitol. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 11. 

Pentecost, June 1. 

Tabernacles, October 6. 

B.C.41. U.C.713. 

L. ANTONIUS. 

P. Servirius Isavuricus, ii. 

Olymp. 184, 4. 

427. Triumph of Luc. Antonius, the brother 

of M. Antony, on new year’s day. “Hyfn ce év 

7 Tpwry Tov erove Hweépg. Dion, xlviil. 4. 

L. Antonius cos. ex Alpibus. Fasti Capitol. 

428. Octavius is repulsed from Nursia and 

Sentinum, and returns to Rome. 

is taken, and Nursia capitulates. 

xlviii. 13. 

429. A famine in Italy from the blockade of 

Sextus Pompey. Dion, xlviii. 7. 
430. Antony is in Greece, and bestows 

favours on Athens. Plut. Ant. 23. He leaves 

Censorinus to command in Greece, and crosses 

Sentinum 

Dion, 

to Asia and makes a triumphal entry into 

Ephesus. “Evel 6& Aetxwov Knvoopivoy ért rite 

“EAAAdve Karahimwy cic "Aciay bien, etc. eic 

your “Egesor  eiaiovroc ete, Phut. 

Ant. 24. 

431. Antony passes into Cilicia, and Cleo- 

patra, whom he had summoned from Egypt, 

sails up the Cydnus and meets him at Tarsus, 

when he is captivated by her. 

avrou, 

“ATTOMEvoc Tov 

TapOccot todEpmov, Exepwe (Antony) rpd¢ airiy 

ete Pluk: 

Anton. 25. Kai év Kiducia mpoc abvrov éXMovene 

KXeorarpac, etc. Appian, B.C. v. 8. 

Anti xivs 1344: 

forty years of age. “Eryn rescapakovra ye- 

Appian, B,C. v. 8 (but see B.c. 30, 

/ r ~ 

xeXevwov eic Kidtixiay amayrijcat, 

Antony at this time was 

yovwc. 

no. 636), 
432. Antony, to gratify Cleopatra, drags her 

sister to death from the temple of Diana at 

Ephesus. *Aro rov év "Egéow *Apreptotov. 

Dion, xlvin;-24. Jos,*Ant, xv.04, 1.” But, 

according to Appian, it occurred at Miletus. 

“Txerey odoay év Mudie tic Aevxoppurne ’ Apré- 

pudoc. Appian, B.C. v. 9. But Appian himself | 
speaks of Arsinoe as a suppliant of Diana at 

Ephesus. Kai rov év Egéow éé rijc “Aprépucoc 
e , a WV 7A Va eS ~ re: 5 rete ’ 

lEped, ov Meyapulor yyourTat, UTOCECAMEVOY TOTE 

THY ’Apowony we Paairica, ayOrjrae pev Exé\Ev- 

oev (Antony). Appian, B.C. v. 9. 
433. Antony proceeds to Antioch, and at 

Daphne one hundred chief men of the Jews 

again accuse Phasaelus and Herod when Hyrca- 

Jos. | 
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nus is present, and Antony puts fifteen of the 

ringleaders in bonds, and appoints Phasaelus 

and Herod tetrarchs of Judxa. Tovrove pev 
(yuporépove (Phasaelus and Herod) Terpapyac 

caQiornat, Kat Ta TOY "lovdaiwy avrotc EmiTpéTEr 

mpaypara. Jos. Ant. xiv. 13, 1. Terpapyac 

amovelkvuat Tove abdEAPove, TAGaY CLoLKEtY TY 

"lovdatay éxirpérwy. Bell. 1. 12, 5. 

434. Antony appoints Plancus proconsul of 
Asia (see coins of this year), and Saxas in 

Syria (see B.c. 44, no. 865; B.c. 40, no. 441), 
and joins Cleopatra in Egypt. Dion, xlviii. 24. 

On his way thither he passes through Tyre, 

when one thousand envoys of the Jews again 

accuse Phasaelus and Herod, and are driven 

away by force. Jos. Ant. xiv. 13, 2; Bell. i. 

12, 6. 
435. Attalus, king of Paphlagonia (see 

B.c. 65, no. 55), and Dejotarus, king of Gala- 
tia and Pontus (see B.c. 65, no. 53), die, and 

parts of their dominions are given to Castor. 

Tatra re ody ovtwe Ev To Erer Exetvy (B.C. 40) 

empaxOn ... év TE TO pO TovTOV érec (and, 

therefore, B.c. 41) . . . Kaorope ré rive fre Tov 

"ArraXov Kal %) Tov Aniordpou apxi) év 7H Tada- 

Tia TeXevTnoavTwy Ed00n . . . Tara per év 

Tolc Ovo éreow éyévero. Dion, xlvill. 33. But 

Norisius conjectures, with reason, that Dion 

here, as on some other occasions, mistakes the 

father for the son, and that the dominions of 

Attalus and Dejotarus I. were now given to 

Dejotarus Philadelphus, who was the son of 

Castor, who was the grandson, by a daughter, 
of Dejotarus I. Noris. Cenot. Pis. vol. i. p. 292. 

Dejotarus Philadelphus, as king of Paphlagonia, 

was amongst the allies of Antony at the battle 

of Actium (see B.c. 31, no. 600), but deserted 

from him to Octavius: éyévorro d€ cat Pace- 

éwy aroaracec, “Apivra kat Aniordpov, mpdc 

Kaioapa, Plut. Anton. 63; and was confirmed 
by Octavius in the kingdom of Paphlagonia. 
But he never, apparently, possessed Pontus, 

which, in B.c. 89, was given by Antony to 

Darius (see B.c. 39, no. 480), nor Galatia, 

which was given by Antony to Amyntas, who 

is said by Strabo to have been the immediate 

successor of Dejotarus I. (see B.c. 36, no. 551). 
Dejotarus Philadelphus was the last king of 

Paphlagonia. “Yoraroc ¢6é rife IlapXayorviac 

npke Anidrapoc, Kaoropog vide, 6 Tpoaayopevdete 

Piadedpoc, ro Mopgéwe Pacidewy Eywv ri 

Tayypa, Todiopariy dpa Kat ppovptoy. Strabo, 

xii. 3. (Strabo wrote this about a.p. 20.) And 

on the death of Dejotarus Philadelphus it was 

annexed to the Province of Bithynia. 

435 a. Polemo I. according to the coins, 

was this year made priest of Olba. See Eckhel, 

ili. 64. Polemo I. took the name of M. Antony, 

and styles himself on his coms M. Antonius 

Polemo (see B.c. 39, no. 480). 

435 b. Coins of M. Antony. 

M, Ant. Imp. Aug. tii.vir k. P. C. M. Nerva 
Prog. P. or M. Barbat. Q. P. + L. Antonius 

Cos. 

Ant. Aug. Imp. ti.vir R. P. C.+ Pietas (i.e. 
LI, Antonius, see Dion, xlyiii., 5) Cos. 

M. Ant. Imp. Aug. tii.vir R. P. C. M. Barbat. 

Q. P. + Cesar Imp. Pont. Cos. iii.vir R. P. C. 
Kckhel, vi. 42. 

M. Anton. Imp. Aug. wii.vir + L. Plancus Pro 

Cos. (see ante, no. 434). 
Kekhel, vi. 48, but who refers the coin to 

B.C. 40. 

Coins of Polemo. 

Mapk, Avrwmov HWotsuwrvoc Apxiepewc+Ary... TC 

. sewy (see ante, no. 
Eckhel, iii. 62. 

Teoac Kevvatw cat Aa. 

435 a). 

Inscription. 

L, Antonius M. F. M. N. Cos ex Alpibus. 

Fasti Capitol. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 31. 

Pentecost, May 21. 

Tabernacles, September 25. 

B.C.40. U.C. 714. 

Cy. Domitius Caryinus, ii. 

excepit L. Cornel. Balbus. 

C. Astytus Portro. Qui abd. et eum excepit P. 
Canidius Crassus. 

Olymp. 185, i. 

Qui abd. et eum 

436. Perusia, into which Lucius Antonius, | 

the brother of M. Antony, had thrown himself, 

is taken, and all Italy submits to Octavius (his 

coss.). Dion, xlvii. 15. The capture of 

Perusia was very early in the year, for the 

besieged were already in great straits the last 

day of the preceding year. Novpnviac de érove 
é¢ THY étwvoay pépay ovaenc . . . O AevKeog 

. . . €b€Oope vuxroe ext rac wUAUG abr@v. Ap- 

pian, B.C. v. 34. 
437. Fulvia, the wife of M. Antony, as 

Octavius was now predominant in Italy, flies 

from Rome to join her husband in the East 

Dion, xlviii. 15. Appian, B. C. v. 50. 

438. Octavius commits the war against 

Antony to Agrippa, and proceeds to Gaul, 
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which he tranquillises. Dion, xlviii. 20. Ap- 

pian, B.C. v. ol. 

439. Ptolemy Mennei, king of Chalcis, dies, 
and is succeeded by Lysanias his son. Mera 

de érn ovo (after the hearing of the Jewish 
envoys by Antony at Tyre, see B.c. 41, no. 434) 

Avoaviae duaceyMEvOC Hen THY apy Tov Ta- 

Tpog TEAEuTHOarToc (Ilrohepatoe 6 Av ovroc 6 

Mevvaiov) we(Oer tov carparny (Barzaphernes) 

Katayayeiv éxt Baowrela tov “Avriyovor, 

karadvoa oe Tov ‘Ypxavoy. Jos. Bell. i. 13, 1. 

Acvrépw 6€ érec (the next year after the hear- 
ing of the Jewish envoys by Antony at Tyre) 

. Tedeura dé xal Luptay (WapGor) caréoyorv. . . 

IIroNepatoc 6 Mevraiov, Kal tiv apxyy avrov oO 

matic Avoaviac Tapahapwr, ete. Ant. xiv. 13,3 

(see B.c. 63, no. 68; B.c. 36, no. 537). 

440. Labienus, a partisan of Brutus and 

Cassius, and who had been sent into Parthia to 

obtain their cooperation, induces the Parthians 

this year to invade Syria with an army, under 

the command of Labienus and Pacorus (son of 

Orodes)and Barzaphernes. They take Apamcea 

and Antioch, Saxas, the governor of Syria, 

escaping into Cilicia(his coss.). Dion, xlviii. 24. 

Jos. Ant. xiv. 18,3; Bell. i. 18, 1. Florus, 

tye 9: -?Vell: Pat.-. 78: 

441. Labienus, with part of the army, follows 

Saxas into Cilicia, and takes him prisoner, and 

puts him to death. Dion, xlviii. 25 (see B.c. 41, 
no. 434; imfra, no. 458; B.c. 38, no. 506). 

He reduces Alabanda and Mylasa, and other 

cities on the continent, but not Stratonicea. 

Tie “Aciac rac hrepwridac woAetc (6 yap Il\ay- 

Koc gofinbete abrev é¢ tag vhoovc érepawOn) 

mapeornoato TAY Urpatoviceiac. Dion, xlviii. 

26. 

442. Meanwhile Pacorus and Barzaphernes 

proceed southward, and are bribed by Anti- 

gonus and Lysanias to undertake the expulsion 

of Hyrcanus and the restoration of Antigonus 
to the kingdom of Judwa. Pacorus advances 

along the coast, and Barzaphernes through 

Galilee. Pacorus subdues Sidon and Ptolemais, 

and all the coast except Tyre. Jos. Ant. xiv. 

U3, 35) Bellsasi3, 15) Dion; xlvii. 26. 

443. Antony was in Egypt when the news 

of the Parthian invasion reached him, Plut. 

Ant. 30; and, while it is still spring, he marches 

to Tyre to meet the Parthians. *Hpe & ék per 
"AXeLardpeiuc é¢ Tupoy wdevery. Appian, B.C. 

v. 92. But, according to Dion, which is more 

_ probable, he sails to Tyre, erevoe prev mpog Thy 

Topo &e cai BonDiowy opiou, Dion, xlviii. 27 ; 

and finding the Parthians already in possession 

of Syria, idwy ce ox) rd &AXa (except Tyre) mpo- 
Kare yppeva eyxarehurey avrcve, Tpdpacw TOY 

Tov Lebarou wirepov Tonsapevoc, Dion, xlviii. 

27; and receiving letters from Fulvia imploring 

his presence in Italy, PovdAPiac de ypappaocy 

airoy Tij¢ yuvatxdc Kadovenc, Appian, Parthica, 
he sails from Tyre by way of Cyprus and 

Rhodes to Asia, where he hears of the fall of 

Perusia. “Ex 6€ Tupov duatAéwv éxi Kuozpov 

cal ‘Pédov kal ’Aciac ijoQero ray év ™ Ilepvoia 

yeyovorwy. Appian, B.c. v. 52. Plut. Ant. 30. 

444. Antony sails to Athens, where he meets 

with Fulvia, bovABiav per oby evpev ev’ AOHvace 

éx Bpevreciov pvyoucar, Appian, B.C. v.52; and 

makes an alliance with Sextus Pompey. Dion, 

xiv 2¢. Appian, iB. Cs va 52, 

445. Sextus Pompey, in pursuance of the 

compact with Antony, ravages the coast of 

Italy while Octavius is in Gaul, and when 

Agrippa is engaged in the celebration of the 

Ludi Apollinares. Adrdc 6€ (Octavius) é¢ 
Tadariav axnpe* pabey ody rovro 6 Léearoe 

erhpnoe tov “Aypinmay wept ra “ArodANwVELa 

. . Kat THY trmodpo- 

play emt ovo tpépac érolnoe, etc. Dion, xlviii. 

20. The Ludi Apollinares commenced on 

July 6, and this, therefore, furnishes an im- 

portant date. 

446. Antony leaves Fulvia ill at Sicyon and 

sails to Coreyra, and thence to Brundisium. 

"Avrwviog d& PovdAPiay pev év Lexvorve voonrEv- 

7 , 

EXOVTU, EoTpaThye yap .« 

oméyny anéhuter, a0 Oe Kopkxipac é¢ tov “lovtov 

etEl, OTPATHW pEV OV TOAD, Vavol Cé OLtaKosiatc, 

ac év Aoia memoinro. Appian, B.c. v.55. ‘Ode 

*Avrwrwe éc Wadvévra karérAevoev . . evrevOev 

éxt Boerreciou duetAeov. Appian, B.c. 55, 56. 

447. Antony, after the compact with Pom- 
pey, takes Siphus, and besieges Brundisium. 
Kat pera rovro é¢ tiv ‘Iradiay repawleic, 

Lipotrra pev exe, Boevrécwy Ce poy EOedjoav 

ot TpooxwpHaa éxoddpxet. Dion, xlviii. 27. 

448. Octavius returns from Gaul, while An- 

tony is at Athens. "O dé Kaicap é¢ ‘Popny aro 

Kehroy éxaviwy nab_ero prev tov éc AOHvac dra- 

memAevxorwy. Appian, B.C. v. 53. Dion, 

xlvii. 28. As Octavius was in Gaul during 
the Ludi Apollinares, July 6 (see supra), his 
return to Italy must have been still later in 

the year. 
449. Octavius sends Servilius Rullus to 

Brundisium, and Agrippa to Siphus, and 

H2 
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: Agrippa succeeds in retaking Siphus, but 

| Rullus is defeated. Dion, xlviii. 28. 

450. A body of Jews, partisans of Antigonus, 

_ march against Jerusalem, but are defeated by 

| Herod and Phasaelus, and are shut up in the 

| Temple. This was about the time of the Pen- 

tecost (May 10). “Avépevoy ot wodépuor TOV €K 

THE Kwpac OxNor Eic THY KANOUpPEVHY Tevrnxooryy 

Jos. Ant. 

’"Evoraone dé Eoprijc i) Uevrnkoory 

Bell. i. 18, 3. 
451. Pacorus comes to Jerusalem and per- 

éopTh 6 Ear arn’ péAdorTa Hee. 

xiv. 13, 4. 

KaAEIT aU. 

_ suades Phasaelus and Hyrcanus, against the 

| remonstrances of Herod, to go on an embassy to 

Barzaphernes, then in Galilee, when they are 

treacherously made prisoners there. Jos. Ant. 

| xiv. 13, 4; Bell. i. 18, 3. 

_ his kinsfolk, and sets out on his way to Malchus, 

king of Petra, to solicit aid. Jos. Ant. xiv. 3, 

| 7; Bell. 1, 13, 7 (see B.c. 47, no. 286; B.c. 33, 

| no. 582). Masada has been lately identified by 

| Robinson with a ruin called Sebbeh, upon the 

| top of a pyramidal cliff rising precipitately from 

_ the Dead Sea, on the south-western shore. 

| Biblic. Research. vol. i. p. 525, 2nd Ed. 
453. The Parthians make Antigonus king 

| of Judea. This was three years and three 
_ months before the Fast (7 vyoreia), on Octo- 

ber 5, B.c. 37, and therefore about July, B.c. 

40; for at the Fast, B.c. 87, when Jerusalem 

was taken, Antigonus had reigned three years 

and three months. Tpéa 6€ érn Kal rpeic pijvac 

aipéavra rourov Ldaaws re kal Hpwone ebewodu6p- 

knoay. Jos. Ant. xx. 10, 4. 

454. The Parthians deliver up Hyrcanus and 

Phasaelus to Antigonus, who cuts off the ears 

of Hyrcanus to prevent his being again high- 
priest. Jos. Ant. xiv. 13,10; Bell. i. 13, 9. 

Dion, xlviii. 26. But Dion calls Antigonus by 

mistake Aristobulus. Hyrcanus at this time had 

reigned twenty-four years from his restoration 
by Pompey in B.c. 63. *Hpée d& rpoce rote évréa 

ToL mpwrotc 6 'Ypkavoc Téscapa kat Eikoot. Ant. 
anal € f S > xx. 10. Karayerar? aific id Toprnitov, cat 

Tagac THC TYLUC ATohaBwY ETN TEGoapaKorTa 

dueTéAecev év avroic. Ant. xv. 6, 4. For reo- 

sapakxovra should be read Tégoapa Kal ELKOGL, AS 

supra, in another part of the same work. In 

assigning twenty-four years to Hyrcanus, Jo- 

sephus counts by Roman consular years, from | 

452. Herod flies to Masada, where he leaves | 

1 January, or Jewish years from 1 Nisan, i.e. | 

p.c. 63 and p.c. 40 are reckoned as complete 

years. 

455. Phasacluskills himself. Jos. Ant. xiv. 

13,10; Bell.i.13, 9. And Hyrcanus is carried 

a prisoner to Parthia. Bell. i. 13, 11. 

456. Herod being met on his way by envoys 

from Malchus prohibiting his approach, pro- 

ceeds to Egypt, and hears on his road at Rhi- 

nocolura of the death of his brother Phasaelus. 

He reached Rhinocolura the day after the re- 

pulse from Malchus. Kat rijy pey mporny 

ECTEPUY KATH TLTOY ETL wplwOV iep@v avdicerat. 

Ty? itnc cic ‘PevoxoNovpay mpoedOor7e Ta wept 

Tiy adeAov TereuTHY aTayyedAETat. Jos. Bell, 

i. 14,2; Ant. xiv. 14,2. He passes on to Pelu- 

sium, and thence to Alexandria, where Cleopatra, 

desiring his assistance in military matters, tries 

to detain him. Ant. xiv. 14, 2; Bell. i. 14, 2. 

457. Fulvia, the wife of Antony, dies at 

Sicyon, and Antony and Octavius soon after 

come to terms, Antony taking all the provinces 

east of the Adriatic, except Dalmatia; and 

Octavius taking Spain, Gaul, Dalmatia, and 

Sardinia; and Lepidus taking Africa. Kay 

roury Kaicap pev Lapew re Kat Aadpariay, 

riy te Inpiay, cai rv Vadariar, “Avrwrtoc o£ 

réthd\a Thyra Ta UTép TOY Lovwoy rare ev ’Evpwry 

Kal Ta EV TH "Aoia Toic “Pwpaioc ovTa avEAaye. 

Tdre yap ev 7h Aupoyn ebvn 0 A€émtooc, Kat THY 

Ducediay 6 Leboroc EiXE. Dion, xlviii. 28. 

Appian, B. C. v.65. Plut. Anton. 30. Appian 

states that Scodra in Illyria was the boundary 

between the dominions assigned to Octavius 

and those to Antony, from which it would 

appear that at this time the parts to the north of 

Scodra were included in Dalmatia, and Scodra 

itself, and the parts to the south of Scodra, in 

Illyria. Appian, B. C. v. 65. The above terms 

were arranged at Brundisium. Dion, xlviii. 

30. In Fasti Capitolini is the inscription : 

‘Imp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. iti.vir RB. P. C. 

Ovans quod pacem cum M. Antonio fecit. 

‘M. Antonius M. F. MN. iii.vir R. P. C. 

Ovans quod pacem cum Imp. Cesare fecit.’ 

And this is followed by the inscription : 

‘L. Marcius L. F. L. N. Censorinus cos. A. 

...ex Macedonid K. Jan.’ Andas the triumph 

of Censorinus was on January 1, B.c. 39, the 

preceding ovation for the peace between Antony 

and Octavius must have been in B.c. 40, 

458. The pacification of Octavius and Antony 

was brought about by the instrumentality 

of Lucius Cocceitus and Mecenas. Appian. 

i 
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B. C. v. 60. And Horace, on his journey 
from Rome to Brundisium, was to meet them 

and Fonteius Capito at Anxur. 

Hue venturus erat Maecenas optimus atque 

Cocceius, missi magnis de rebus uterque 

Legati, aversos solit’ componere ainicos. 

. . « Interea Maecenas advenit atque 

Cocceius, Capiteque simul Fonteius, ad unguem 

Factus homo, Antoni, non ut magis alter, amicus. 

Horat. Sat. i. 5, 25. 

And this journey was in the autumn ; for 

... mali culices raneque palustres 

Avertunt somnos, v. 14. 

After the conclusion of the pacification, 

Octavius and Antony entertain each other at 

Brundisium. Dion, xlviii. 30. They then give 

their attention to pressing matters; and, accord- 

ing to Appian, Antony now sends Ventidius to 

Asia against Labienus and the Parthians. Kat 

evOuc é¢ Ta Eemelyorra rouc pidouc EKMTEPOC 

auraY TEPLETEU TEN, Ovevridwy plev éc THY Actay 

"Avravoc, etc. App. B.C. v. 65. But accord- 

ing to Plutarch, Ventidius was not sent until 
after the league with Sextus Pompey in B.c. 

39. 

Pompey) Qvevridwy sic “Aciav xpovrepre. 

Plut. Ant. 33. And so the author of the 

Parthica. Kat gitoc yevopevog Katioaps, Kai 

Toprity, 7p LuKcehiag apxovre, TpouTepme eic 

*Actiay Appian. Parthic. And, 

according to Dion, Ventidius was sent from 

Greece after Antony had arrived there in B.c. 

39. 

amo the “IraXiac ExavedOwy EvravOa Ext wXeEt- 

*"Avrovuc Ce pera Tac dvadvaetc (with S. 

Ovevriovor. 

‘O ’Avrwriue abroc pév éc Tiv “EXAdda 

arov Eveypovuce. ... Ato pey ody TEpt TavTa 

qv, Tov b& Cy Ovevtidwy rov Lotwov ee Thy 

’Aciay puree. Dion, xIviii. 39. 

459. Antony and Octavius proceed from 

Brundisium to Rome, and there celebrate the 

nuptials of Octavia, the sister of Octavius, with 

Antony. Dion, xlviii. 81. Plut. Ant. 31. 

460. Octavius and Antony are obliged to 
lay on some taxes, and the corn ships being 

prevented from arriving as usual by S. Pom- 

pey, who was master of the seas, a scarcity 

follows, and they become unpopular. Dion, 

xlvin. 31. Appian, B.C. v. 67. 

461. The Ludi Circenses are celebrated, and 

the people, during the games (éy rait¢ imodpo- 

jetcacc), clamour for peace with §S. Pompey. 

Dion, xlviii. 31. It does not appear whether 

these games were the Ludi Circenses proper or 

the Ludi Circenses Plebeii. If the former, 
they were from September 15 to 19, both 

inclusive. But if the Ludi Circenses Plebeii 

be meant, as is most probable, they were from 

November 15 to 17, both inclusive. 

462. Antony favours peace with S. Pompey, 

but Octavius resists it. Octavius is attacked 

in the forum by the populace, but is rescued 

by Antony. Dion, xlviii. 831. Appian, B. C. 
v. 68. 

463: Herod sails from Egypt at a season 

when he would have to encounter the depth 

of winter. Mire ryyv axpajy rou yerpavoe vro- 

écioac. Jos. Bell. i. 14, 2. 

Ant. xiv. 14, 2. paler we wrevoee dete 

Ant. 14, 3. He makes for 

Pamphylia and touches at Rhodes, where he 

embellishes the city and fits out a trireme. 

Ant. xiv. 14,3; Bell. i. 14, 3. 

464. He sails to Brundisium, Jos. Ant. xiv. 

See *y 
Netpwroc Te ovToe. 

XEtuwvoc. XIV. 

14,3; Bell. i. 14,3; and passes on to Rome, 

where he gains the favour of Antony and Octa- 

vius, who are both there (see ante, no. 459). 

465. The senate is convened, when Messala 

and Atratinus speak in favour of Herod, and 
Antony urges that, having regard to the Par- 

thian war, Herod ought to be appointed king, 

and a decree is made declaring Herod king of 

Judea. Jos. Ant. xiv. 14,4; Bell. i. 14, 4. 

466. Herod is conducted from the senate to 

the Capitol, where the decree is enrolled, Herod 

walking between Octavius and Antony, and 

the consuls and other magnates preceding 

them. Herod, on this the first day of his 

reign, is feasted by Antony. AvOetane o€ Tic 

Povdije, pécov exovtec “Hpwdny Avraviwe Kat 

Katoap éfjecar, mpoayovrwy dpa taic d&ddaue 

apxatc trav brarwy, OvaovTec Kat Ta obypara 

karaOnoopevoe cic ti Kamirodwov. Eiorea be 

THY TpwTHY Huepay “Hpwony rie [ZaceElac 

Jos. Ant. xiv. 14,5; Bell. i. 14, 4. 

467. The causes that led to Herod’s exalta- 

tion were partly the distress of Antony for 

money, of which Herod made large presents, 

S t 

Avrwrvwe. 

Jos. Ant. xiv. 14,45; and partly the pressure of | 

the Parthian war, in which Herod would be a 

useful ally ; and partly the goodwill that both 

Antony and Octavius entertained towards 

Herod himself. Ant. xiv. 14, 4; Bell. i. 14, 4. 

468. This event occurred in the present 

consulship, and in the 184th Olympiad. *Ezi 

Tic eKaTOSTHC Kal OydonkoaTitc Kal TeTapryc 
= ; : 6 . 

‘Oduperiddoc, brarevortoc Aoputiov KaXovivou 70 
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Sebrepor kai Daiov ’Acuiov Mwiwvoc. Jos. Ant. 

xiv. 14,5. In strictness, the first six months only 

of the year belonged to the 184th Olympiad; | 

but Josephus, reckoning by consular or J ewish 

years, usually designates the whole year by the 

Olympiad in which the consulship or J ewish | 

year commenced (see B.c. 69, no. 10, where 

Josephus adopts a similar mode of computa- 

tion). 

4359. As Herod had sailed from Egypt just 

before the winter, he could not have been 

declared king much before the close of the 

year, i.e. not before November at the earliest, 

and more probably in December. 

470. Herod remains at Rome only seven 

days, émra raic racate Hpeparc, When he re- 

turns to Judea. Jos. Ant. xiv. 14, 5. 

471. The appointment of Herod as king by 

Antony, after the pacification between him and 

Octavius, is confirmed by Appian. “orn o€ 7 

(Antonius) cat Baciréac ove OOKLA ELEY ET po- 

poc fipa TEeTayperole, Movrov pev Aapetor TOV 

Papraxouc tod Midpidarov, “Leovpatwy ce Kal 

Lapapéwy “Hpwdny. App. B. C. v. los 

472. A few days before the close of the 

year, Octavius and Antony change the consuls 

and pretors. Kay rovrw rove TE aTpaTnyouc 

kal rove brdrouc, Kalrep Ex’ EEddw Tey TOV ETouc 

dvroc, TavoarTEc, dAouE MI'TLKATEDTNIAY, paxv 

ppovriaavTec el kal éx ddlyac ipepac cipEovar 

Dion, xlviii. 32. They appoint a new edile on 

the very last day of the year. “Evry redevraig 

Tov Eroue Hpepg, &yopar dpov Tuvoce amto0ayvorToe, 

érepoy ec Tac Aoimwac Hpeepac avOeidovTo. Dion, 

xlvili. 32. These transactions were in the 

year B.C. 40. Tadra re ovv oltwco Ev TH EEL 

éxeiv expaxOn (his coss.). Dion, xlvill. 33. 

472 a. Coin of M. Antony. 

Ant. Imp. tii.vir R. P. D.+ Cn. Enobarbus Imp. 

Eekhel, vi. 45. 

Coin of Polemo. 

M,. Avrwrtou+ Apyuepewc . Tovapyov. Kervator, 

E-. B. (i. e. in his second year, see 

B.C. 41, no. 435). Kckhel, iii. 62. 
AaXac, 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 20. 

Pentecost, May 10. 

Tabernacles, September 14. 

B.C.39. U.C. 715. 

L. Marcrus CENSORINUS. 

C. Carvistus SABINUS. 

Olymp. 185, 2. 

473. Octavius is captivated by Livia, and 

divorces his wife Scribonia, after the birth of 

her daughter Julia, Too exeyeys oper, év @) 

Aovxwe TE Mapxcoe Kat Latoe YaPivoc UTATEU- 

iJon Kal ripe Avoviacg épay ipXETo, 

\ ps ~ Nees ? q en 2 
Kat Oca TOUTO Kal THY BKpyywviay TEKOVGaY OL Qu- 

Dion. xviii. 

COU eine 

yarpuv amerémbaro avOnpepor. 

34 (see B.c. 38, no. 491). 

474. Under pretext of the Parthian war, 

which would require Antony’s presence, Octa- 

vius and Antony appoint consuls for the next 

eight years; and now, for the first time, consuls 

at the original nomination are appointed, not 

for the whole year, but for fragments of years. 

The year, however, was always designated by 

the names of the consuls with whom the year 

commenced. Dion, xlviii. 35 (see B.c. 45, no. 

334). According to Appian, the consulships 

for the next four years only were now deter- 

mined. “Amépyvay de rie ExLovane UTarToue EC 

rerpaeréc. App. B. C. v. 73. 

475. The famine continues at Rome, from 

the blockade of Sextus Pompey, from whom 

Antony had now separated himself (see B.C. 

40, no. 444), and Antony and Octavius pro- 

ceed to Baix, to open negotiations for peace. 

"Eéneoay éc Batac 6 Katoap cat 6 “Avrwr.oc. 

App. B. C. v. 69. 

Sextus Pompey sails to Inaria. “O Toprijuoc 

éc thy Aivapiay duémhe. App. iB: Craveetale 

476. Octavius, and Antony, and 8. Pompey 

have a conference at Misenum. *Emerra dé kat 

avrot (Octavius and Antony) mpoc Muonrvy ec 

AOyoug 7AGov*  EioTHKEtoav dé ob pev ev TH 

jyreipw, 6 0€ (Pompey) év xopari tue ev TH Oa- 

hdaoy (his coss.). Dion, xlvili. 86. App. B.C. 

Va @1. 

477. They have a second meeting at the 

mole of Puteoli, when it is arranged that 

Pompey shall have Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, 

and the Peloponnesus. Zucedtag Kat Lapdove 

Tig te Axatac éml wévrTe ETN Mpsac. Dion, 

xlviii. 36. App. B. C. v. 72. 

478. Octavius and Antony return to Rome 

by land (#éevoy), and enter the city by night, 

to avoid public rejoicings. App. B. C. v. 74. 

479. Antony preceeds from Italy to Greece, 

and Octavius to Gaul. "Emi &@ rovroi 6 per 

Kaioap é¢ my Kedrixyy, 6 6€ “Avrwveoc émt TOV 

———————— eee 
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THC 

modepor Tov HapOvaiwy. App. B.C. v.79. 

"Avrwvuc avroc pev éco THY "EdAAdea a0 

IraNlac érave Our, évrav0a ext wrEtoTOY EveE- 

xpdvoe. Dion, xlvili.39. It might be thought 

that this was more than nine months after the 

marriage of Antony to Octavia, inasmuch as a 

daughter had been born to him. ‘O Avra | 

2. ATNPEV ék tie “IraXiac, EyXEipioac Kaioape 
c 

. ~ , ou ~ e 71> 

ra oikeia, THY 8 VOKraBiay dyxpe Tipe EXXacoc 

éxnyeto, Ouyarptov yeyor roc avrotc. Plut. 

Ant. 33. Thy éavrov ri éx rite "Oxraoviac ot 

yévynOeicay (Antonius) éveyyunoe. Dion, 

xlvili. 51. But it appears that Octavia, when 

betrothed to Antony, was pregnant by Mar- 

cellus, her former husband, who had recently 

died. Kat riv “Oxraoviay tHyv Tov Katoupoc 

adedgiyy, yuvaika TO “Avtwriy, érevdn 6 avnp 

avrg €-eXeuTHKEt, Kal KUOUTaY Tpopyvnarevoa- 

pevot. Dion, xlviii. 31. 

480. Antony, about this time, appoints Da- 

rius, son of Pharnaces, king of Pontus (see 

B.c. 47, no. 304; B.c. 36, no. 537); and Amyn- 

tas king of Pisidia (see B.c. 42, no. 415; B.c. 36, 

no. 551); and Polemo king of part of Cilicia 

(sees.c. 41,no.435 a; B.c. 36, no.545). “Ent ce 
rovrote (the pacification with Sextus Pompey) 

... ebappa... 0’ Avtw@vec Ext Tov TOAEMOY TOY 

HapOoaiwy, kai aire rite Bovdijc Wypeoaperne 

glvac Kupia Ooa Te Expacé re Kat Tpakeev .. . 

torn O€ wy Kai Baoiréac ove OoKipaceter, Ertl 

gdpore dipa reraypévorc, Tdvrov pev Aapetor, 

tov Mapvaxove tov Mibprcarov, "Tdoupaiwy Oe 

kat Sapapéwy “Hpwony, “Apovray 6€ Todar, 

cat Tlohépwva pepove Kidexiac, kat Erépouvc é¢ 

érepa €01n. App. B.C. v. 75. The part of 

Cilicia given to Polemo appears to have been 

Cilicia Aspera, viz. from Cape Coracesium on 
the west to the river Lamus on the east, and 

his dominions extended a good way inland, for 

we learn from the coins of Polemo that he 

was high-priest and potentate of Olbe, Lalassis, 

and Cennata (see Eckhel, iii. 62). Iconium, 
also, the metropolis of Lycaonia, was included 
in his dominions and was, perhaps, his capital. 

Tovro éé (Iconium) eiye ToAdepwr. Strabo, 

xil. 6. These several appointments, though 

grouped together by Appian, were not all con- 

temporaneous. That of Herod, for instance, 

was, as we know from Josephus, at the closé 

of the preceding year. 

481. Ventidius (see B.c. 40, no. 458) drives 

Labienus before him as far as the Taurus. Kai 

dc (Ventidius) AO re wt tov Aajiijvov .. . 

’ 2 10¢ — \ , ~ wa , S. bs 

EKELUEV TE pence Ec XELpae ot UTOPELVAVTC, ev0uc 

yee ‘ pee , > . , , - 

| ekéwoe, Kat mevyovTa €¢ THY Lupiay ET EOI WEE 

.. . Kal airoyv mpc 7m Tabpy carahawr, ete. 

See Dion, xlviii. 39. 

482. Labienus is joined by the Parthian 

forces, when Ventidius defeats them, and lLa- 

bienus escapes, but is taken some time after- 

wards and slain. Dion, xlviil. 40. 

483. Ventidius recovers Cilicia and then all 

Syria and Palestine. Mera de 69 rovro (the de- 

feat of Labienus) 6 Ovevticwe thy re Kittxiay 

éxopicaro . . . Kat ovTw riv Te Lupiar éxder- 

feicay urd tov Tap0wy dapayet, ty rev 

’Apadiwy, mapéAape, Kat pera TovTO THY Tadat- 

orivny, Avriyovoy tov BaowevovTa aitic éK- 

popnoac, Katéoyey aATOvHC, Kal O ev xphuara 

wo\Aa pe Tapa TOY &hAwWY WC ExcoTwv, TOAAA 

é€ kai mapa Tov ’Arreydvov Tov Te “Avriyxov Kal 

MdAxov rov NaBaraiov, dre ro LHaxdpo ouv)- 

parvto, eicémpaée. Dion, xviii. 41. These 

events were in this consulship, for ravra pey 

vvy Ev TO XpOvw ToUTH (B.C. 39) Eyévero. “Eri 0’ 

"Armiou re KNavciov cat Datov NwpSarov iva- 

rw (B.c. 38), efe. Dion, xlvilil. 42, 43; and 

they were late in the year, for Antony first 

heard of the successes against the Parthians 

when he was at Athens for the winter of B.c. 

39-38: Acayemalovre do abro (Antony) zepi 

"AOnvac émayyéAXETat Ta TOwTA TwWY OvErTIClo” 

Karop0wparwr, dre waxy Tove HdyOove Kparhcac 

AaPimvoy arexrovoe. Plut. Ant. 33. ’Eyeipaer 

éy raic "AOhvacc. App. B. C. v. 76. It could 

not be the winter of B.c. 40-39, for Antony 

spent that winter in Italy, and did not leave 
for Greece till the spring or summer of B.c. 39. 

484. Ventidius, while in Palestine, is bribed 

by Antigonus to leave him in possession of the 
throne, and Ventidius, leaving Silo as a blind 

in Palestine as if against Antigonus, returns to 

Syria: avrocg pey (Ventidius) avexwpnoev avy 

TH mAgiove Cuvdper, iva Cé pu) KaTadwpov yernrat 

TO TOApHpa, Diwva pera pepoue ruvdc THY oTpa- 

trwre@v Karehirev. Jos. Ant. xiv. 14, 6; Bell. 

i: 15, 2: 

485. Herod arrives in Syria from Rome, 

and lands at Acre. After having collected a 

force, he wins over nearly all Galilee: cai div 

dNiywy radoa Vadivaia rpocebero, Jos. Bell. i. 

15,8; and marches against Antigonus. The 

voyage from Rome to Judea, being in winter, 

would be a tedious one, and the collection of an 

army on his arrival would also occupy a con- 

siderable time; and, accordingly, it was late in 
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the year when Herod took the field, and Venti- 

dius had already retired from Judea to Syria, 

having left Silo in Judea. 
eTvyxave TAC Tapaxac Tae due TapOove ev Taic 

, ‘ i 

Ovevridsoc pev ody 

TONEoW ovVoac KaMLaTapeEroc, Liwy 6 év’Tovdula 

xphpacy vx’ Avreydvou dcepOappevoc, etc. Jos. 

Ant exdve too Bell. 015,23. 

486. Herod takes Joppa and raises the siege 

of Masada, and then marches with Silo against 

Jerusalem, which he besieges. Jos. Ant. xiv. 15, 

4; Bell.i. 15,5. But he is counteracted by the 

treachery of Silo, who had been bribed by 

Antigonus, and is obliged to allow the Romans 

to go into winter quarters in Idumea, Samaria, 

and Galilee. Xeipepwodvoay ry ‘Pwpaiwy arpa- 

reav. . . deagicer (Herod) .. . kal ‘Pwpator 

pley’ éy apbovoee Oujpyov ayeplevoe TOV OT wr. 

Bellu: 15, 6; 4.16,1'; Ant. xiv. 15,3. 

487. Herod, during the approach of winter, 

marches through the snow (év wérw apodpo- 
rary, Jos. Bell. 1. 16, 2; vigovroc rov Oeov, Ant. 

xiv. 15, 4) to Sepphoris, which he takes, and 

then sends three cohorts and a troop of horse 

against the bandits about Arbela to prevent 

their ravages, and forty days after follows with 

his whole army and disperses them, except 

those who hid in the caverns, and is now in 

possession of the whole of Galilee. Ei¢ é¢ reo- 

capakoaryy huepar, etc. Ant. xiv. 15, 4. Mera 

TeacapaxovTa Hpepac, etc. Bell. i. 16,2. He 

then disperses his own troops to their winter 

quarters. Eic ra yeuuddsa dvéetepe. Ant. xiv. 

lias ak Acétepbev tic ove éxeipalov arabove. 

Bell. 1. 16, 38. During the winter Herod finds 

supplies also for the Roman troops, whom 

Antigonus had undertaken to support, but had 

broken his engagement after a month. ’Ev 7ot- 

Tw Liwy yKe Tap’ avrov Kal tyeporvec Tar Ev 

Toe XEpadiowe, ‘AvTuyovou Tpopac Tapéxew” ov 

Oédovroc’ pijva yap ov wréov 6 arID avbrove 

éOpede. Ant. xiv. 15, 4. 

488. Antony, at this time, is lingering at 
Athens. ‘Yr0 d€ roy abrov xpdvoy (the winter 

campaign of Herod) ’Avr@ru¢ pev erpifsev ev 
A@Ofvacc. Jos. Ant. xiv. 15, 5; Bell. i. 16, 4. 

488 a. Coin of M. Antony. 

M. Antonius M. F. M. N. Aug. Imp. Ite. + tit.vir 
R. P. D. Cos. Desig. Iter. et Tert. 

Kcekhel, vi. 44, 

M, Ant....R. P. C. +P. Ventidi. Pont. Imp. 

Eckhel, vi. 45 (but who refers the coin to 
B.C. 38), 

N.B. M. Antony probably assumed the title 

of Imp. Iterum this year from the victories of 

Ventidius. 

Inscriptions. 

LI. Marcius L. F. C. N. Censorinus cos. ex Ma- 

cedoniéd An, Decxut (Varro, 715) KB. Jan. 

C. Asinius Cn. F. Pollio Pro Cos. ex Parthineis 

An, pecxi (Varro, 715) K. Novem. 

Fasti Capitol. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 8. 

Pentecost, May 29. 

Tabernacles, October 3. 

B.C.38. U.C.716. Olymp.185, 3. 

Ap. Crauprus PuLcHEr. 

C. Norpanus Fraccvs. 

489. Sixty-seven pretors are in office at 

one time or other in the course of the year. 

"Ext 0) Armiou re Kiavcdiou cai Vatov NwpBarov 

... OTPATH YOU ETTa Kal c€yxovra &XXou éx’ AAXore 

amoceryevrec iptarvro. Dion, xlviil. 43 (see B.c. 

44, no. 841; B.c. 23, no. 703). 

490. A law is passed at Rome against bury- 

ing the dead within fifteen furlongs of the city. 

Mijre rite Kavoee TOY vEeKpwY éy TOIC TEVTEKALOEKA 

aro THe TOMEWS GTadiote yiyveoPa. Dion, xlviii. 

43. 

491. Octavius (his coss.) marries Livia, Dion, 

xlvill. 43; and Livia, three months after, gives 

birth to Claudius Drusus Nero. Dion, xlviii. 

44 (see B.c. 39, no. 473). 

492. Octavius and Sextus Pompey are again 

at war, Dion, xlviii. 45; and Octavius sum- 

mons Antony and Lepidus to Rome to his 

assistance. Dion, xlviii. 46. 

493. Antony, who had never left Greece, 

crosses to Brundisium, but is alarmed by an 

ill omen, and returns without having met 
: a: Pe : 

Octavius. “Ev yap ™m EAXace ov ETVYXUVEV ETL 

(Antony). IIpiv ce i) ouppigae 7m Kaioape.. . 

éc trHvy “EXAdda ... créxdevoe. Dion, xviii. 

46. 

494. Octavius is at: Rhegium, and his fleet 

suffers from a storm. Dion, xlviil. 48. 

495. Octavius sends for Agrippa from Gaul 

to command the fleet, and applies himself this 

year and the next to the construction of ships. 
Tov re éviauroy tourdy te Kat vorepov. Dion, 

xlviil. 49. 
496. Ventidius, very early in the spring (ra 

orparomeda éy Toic yEtpmacdiowg ETL CteaTapro), 
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prepares to meet the Parthians, Dion, xlix. 19; 

and summons Silo and Herod to assist him. 

Kara d€ Lupiay Ovevridwe Litwva perareuro- 

plevog emt Tovc IlapG8ove éréorevte tpwTA pev 

“Howdy cvd\apPavecOat rovde Tov TONE pov, ErEL- 

Ta & Kal éwt TOY oerepov KaXEiy ToC oUpLpea~ 

xouvc. Jos. Ant. xiv. 15, 5; Bell. 1, 16, 1. 

497. Herod, at the time of Silo’s departure 

to join Ventidius, was on his march against 

the banditti hid in the caverns of Galilee, who 

had escaped him the year before. ‘O 0’ ért rove 

év omnAXatote Anorac ETELYOMEVOC DiAwra plev 

e€erep ev Overvridiw. Jos. Ant. xiv. 15,5; Bell. 

i. 16, 4. He then leaves Ptolemy in command 

of Galilee, and marches himself to Samaria; 

but Ptolemy is slain, and Herod returns and 

avenges his death. Ant. xiv. 15, 6; Bell. i. 

16, 5. 

498. Ventidius defeats the Parthians 

Cyrrhestica, when Pacorus, the son of Orodes, 

is slain. Dion, xlix. 20. The battle is said 

to have been fought on the same day with the 

defeat of Crassus. "Ey ry av) Tiep@ ExaTEpov 

Tuv érouc apipdrepa aurnvexOn. Dion, xlix. 21. 

L. Ventidius Bassus ... Pacorum regis Orodis 

Jjilium interfecit eo ipso die quo olim Ovodes 

Persarum rex per ducem Surenam Crassum 

oceiderat. Eutrop. vii.5. Oros. vi. 18. This 

would place the battle on June 9 (see B.c. 53, 

no. 184). But, after the defeat of the Parthians, 

Herod left his brother Joseph in command of 

in 

| Judza, while he himself marched to join An- 

tony, and after this it was still harvest. "Hee 6¢ 

(Joseph) roy otroy apracwy év axpy rov Sépove. 

Jos. Bell. 1,17, 1, Bovddpevoe exOepioat ror 

oirov avrwy. Jos. Ant. xiv. 15, 10 (see infra, 
no. 504). Asthe usual harvest month in Judxa 

is May, though the time varies in different 

parts according to the elevation, it seems very 

unlikely that, if the battle was fought on June 
9, the harvest should be still in progress when 
Herod marched to join Antony. The victory 
of the Romans over the Parthians, when Pa- 

corus was slain, was probably placed on the 

very day of the victory of the Parthians over 

the Romans for no other reason than to make 

the Roman retribution the more striking. 

499. Ventidius, after the defeat of the Par- 

thians, Ilaxdépov weodvroc év payn Kal rev 

TlapOwv rraccdvrwy, Jos. Ant. xiv. 15,7; Bell. 

i. 16, 6; sends Macheras with two legions to 

assist Herod. Ant. xiv. 15,7; Bell. i..16, 6. 

500. Ventidius himself marches against An- 

tiochus I. king of Commagene. Airdc 6€ (Ven- 
tidius) et rov "Avrioyoy ... érearparevaer. 
Dion. xlix. 20 (see B.c. 65, no. 54). 
Antiochus was succeeded by Mithridates L., 
who was amongst the allies of Antony at the 
battle of Actium (see B.c. 31, no. 600; B.c. 29, 
no. 653). 

501. Antony comes to the camp of Venti- 
dius and besieges Samosata, the capital of 
Commagene. “Evraifa oe (in Commagene) #én 

air@ ovr. (Ventidio) "Avtwreo¢ ééaidine ém- 

. tpooeBade pev rH Avrioxy kal Kara- 

Dion, 

Tac .. 

KAEloac avrov eic Lapocara EvoNLopKet. 

pd bea Al ery 

502. Ventidius, on being superseded by 

Antony, returns to Rome, and has a triumph on 

Nov. 27 of this year. P. Ventidius pro cos. ex 

Tauro monte et Partheis an. pecxxy (716, 

Varro) ...v. K. Decem. Fasti Capitol. 
503. Macheras seeks an interview with An- 

tigonus at Jerusalem for the purpose of betray- 

ing him, but is repulsed, and returns to Herod 

at Emmaus. Herod and Macheras quarrel, 

and Herod, leaving his brother Joseph in com- 

mand, marches through Samaria by way of 

| Antioch to joim Antony, who at this time was 

besieging Samosata. “Ervyyayve (Antony) zo- 
Awopkav Zapooara. Jos, Ant. xiv. 15, 8. [poc- 

modepourvra Lapooaroc. Bell. i. 16, 7. App. 

Parth. 

504. Joseph, the brother of Herod, after 

Herod’s departure to join Antony, is slain by 

Antigonus at Jericho. This was during the 
time of harvest. “Hee d€ roy oirov apraowy év 

axpq tov Sépove. Jos. Bell.i.17, 1; Ant. xiv. 

15, 10. And it was soon after Herod had left, for 

we Kovoeev bvTa ToppoTarw Tov adedgov. Bell. i. 

17, 1. But Herod knew nothing of it till after 

the termination of the siege of Samosata. Tov- 
Twy 6€ ovcérw tTérvoTo Hpwone, pera yap Sapo- 

catwy ddwow Avrwrig pev KaTaoTHoac ert Tis 

Lupiac Ldorov, kat mpoorabac ‘Howey Bonbeiv 

éx’ “Avtvyovou avrog sic Atyurror avexwpnae. 

Bell. i. 17, 2. 
505. Antony, after Herod’s arrival, quits 

Dion, xlix. 22. | Samosata upon a compromise. 
App. Parthic. But Josephus, to magnify 
Herod, speaks of the surrender of Samosata | 

through Herod’s exertions. Ant. xiv. 15, 9; 
Bell. i. 16, 7. 

506. Antony sets out for Italy, leaving | 

Sosius in command of Syria and Cilicia (see 

B.c. 40, no. 458; B.c. 35, no. 555; B.c. 40, no. | 

This | 
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441). Kat 6pev (Antony) ratra rpatac EC THY 

"Tradiav dowppnOn, Vaiog dé 6n Yoaore rv apxn” 

_ tho re Lupiac Kal rH KiAckiaeg wap’ avrov da- 

Bur, etc. Dion. xlix.22. According to Jose- 

phus, Antony left Samosata for Egypt. Avroc 
éx’ Aiyvrrov éxywpe. Ant. xiv. 15,9. Auvroc 

cic Alyumroy dvexwpnoe. Bell.i. 17,2. And 

Appian says that he went to Athens, after having 

adjusted some small matters by the way in 

Syria. Kat puxpa ray év Supig karaornodpevoc 

ele ADhvac érav@dOe. App. Parthic. Probably, 

therefore, Antony first visited Cleopatra in 

Egypt, and then went to Italy by way of 

Greece. He did not arrive in Italy till the fol- 

lowing year (see B.c. 37, no. 512). 

507. Herod, on his return from Samosata, 

hears at Daphne of the death of his brother 

Joseph. "Ovre 6€ ‘Hpwdn xara rijy mpoc ’Av- 

rwxeiav Aagi ny, etc. Jos. Bell. 1,17, 3. "Ev 

Aagrn ric "Avruoyeiac éOhdwoay avrg, etc. Ant. 

xy. J, Lt. 
508. Sosius sends two legions to assist Herod 

in Judea, and follows himself with his whole 

army. Xdavwc pev dbo raypara émtkouphaovra 

"‘Hpwdn tpovrep ev sic rnv “lovdaiay, avroc 6€ 

Jos. Ant. plera TOU TElovoc aTparod HKodoOUEL. 

xiv, 9 Bell. i. 17, 3. 

509. Herod, with one of the two legions and 

800 auxiliaries, marches to Acre. “EreryGelc 
‘ , \ / Aya of: 

| ovv Kara THY Topelar, we Kara AiPavoy TO Opoc 

yiverat, We OKTakociove pey T@Y avTOOe mpoC- 

AauBavwr, Exwv O& Kal ‘Pwpdixoy Ev raypa ele 

Irodeuaida mapayivera. Jos. Ant. xiv. 15, 11; 

Bell.i.17, 8. And thence, when the other legion 
had come up (éAO6vroc dé ait@ map’ ’AvTwriov 

kat Cevrépov rayparoc, Ant. xiv. 15, 11; 

Bell. i. 17, 3), through Galilee to Jericho, 

where he defeats the opposing army; and 
then, marching to Samaria, defeats Pappus, 
the general who had been sent thither by 

Antigonus. Ant. xiv. 15, 11-13; Bell. i. 17, 

3-8. 

510. Herod would now have advanced against 

Jerusalem, but is prevented by the winter 
which sets in with great severity. Ei pn yey 

Jos. Ant. xiv. 15,12. Ei pn 

Bell-ae (17,76: 

éréayxe [abvc. 

XEtuOre OvexwdVOn ahodporary. 

510 a. Inscription. 

P. Ventidius P. F. Pro Cos. ex Tauro monte et 

Partheis, an. pecxv (Varro, 716) v. Kal. 
Decem. Fasti Capitol. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 28. 

Pentecost, May 18. 

Tabernacles, September 22. 

B.C. 37. U.C. 717. Olymp.185, 4. 

M. Viesanius AGRIPPA. 
L. Canryius GaLtus. 

T. Statilius Taurus. 

511. First year of tle reign of Herod as 

reckoned by Josephus, who invariably dates 

Qui abdic. et eum excepit 

it either by the consular year from 1 January, | 

or by the Jewish year from 1 Nisan of this 
year. Herod’s actual reign did not begin till 

the death of Antigonus, toward the close of the 
year, but Josephus dates it retrospectively 

from 1 January or 1 Nisan of this year. Herod 

had been king nominally in B.c. 40 (see that | 

year, no 465). 

512. Antony, who had reached Athens on 

his way to Italy the preceding year, arrives in 

Italy in the spring to aid Octavius against | 

Sextus Pompey. ’Apxopévou 6’ ypoc, 6 pev 

"Avrwviuc &€& 'AOnvay ée Tdapavra océzee 

vavol TpLaKxociale tw Kaicape ouppaxnowy, we 

App. B.C. ¥. ae UTETXETO. 
Ny ~ ae te 

Kai TY QUT | 

ivy robrp Kal 6 Avramoc FAVE pv ge Thy XPoVvw un UTwW Kal O VTWVLOC WY € BEV EC THY | 

IraNiay adfte ék rij¢ Yupiac. Dion, xlviii. 54. 

‘ - , wv \ \ 9 , > 

vavol TpLtakootatc etree Tpoc THY ‘Iradiay, ov 

"Ex tuwy dvaBoay tapokurOeic xpoc Kaicapa 

P c , Of ~ ~ \ oJ 

egapevwy O€ Twv Bpevrecnyva@y, Tov arodoy éic | 

Plut. Ant. 35. Tdpurvra mepwoppuoer. 

513. The first Triumvirate of five years | 

having expired December 31, B.c. 88, it is 

now renewed for five years more. ‘Eavuro7c 6€ 
y ” ” , ae || 

THY Hyepovetay eo adda ErN TEVTE, EwELoH Ta | 

mporepa é4eAnvGe, exérpeay. Dion, xlviii. 

54 (see B.c. 43, no. 376). 

514. Antony consumes all this year in Italy, 

or in passing to and fro. ‘Emi pév dy row re 

KXaveiou rou re Nwp/savov, rovd’ otrwe éyévero | 

(B.c. 38). 

. “Avrwvwc pev yap é¢ re riv “IraXiay 

~ > >? , ” a 
TQ oO émtyryvopérp erect (B.C. 37). 

apikvoupevoc, Kal éxeloe adtic éerariwy Tavra 

Dion, xlix. 23. 

515. Antony returns from Italy by way of 

\ € \ , 
TOV EVLAUTOV kureérpupe. 

Coreyra, whence he sends Octavia to Italy | 

under pretext of her being unequal to a 
Parthian campaign, and hastens himself to 
Syria. Adro¢ dé we Kal éxt rove Mapbove arpa- 

U > ~ 9 , \ \ 1} sh 

Tevowy amnpe ... Apeder Kat rHv 'Oxraoviay 
DEN »Q* > = , ey , , \ 

avriyy evOuc Ex TIE Kepxupac 0 “Arv7wyuoc ec Tiv 
: r ef \ \ . , a \ , 
Iradiay, iva On py ovyKuvduvevon ot rove Tap- 

Bove woNeuourTe AwewEem ev... Kal pETa TadTA 

I OT OOLCOLO lO COO OE EEE OCC, nO 
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6 'Avrwveoc pev é¢ THY Supiay yretyero. Dion, 

xlviii. 54. According to Plutarch, Antony had 
_ sent Octavia back from Tarentum at her own 

request. ’Evrav0a (Tarentum) rv ’OxraPiav 

(cuvérdee yup ard THe “EAXAOoe abr@) CenOei- 

cay aroréurer Tpoc TOV adedpor, EyKvOY peEV 

ovaayv, on O& Kat devrepoy €& avrov Ovyarpioy 

éxovoay. Plut. Ant. 35. It will appear, from 
the circumstances attending the death of Anti- 

gonus at the close of the year, that Antony was 

then in Syria, viz., at Antioch (see znjfra, no. 

528). 

516. Orodes resigns the kingdom of Parthia 

in favour of his son, Phraates IV. (see B.c. 70, 

no. 8; Aa.p. 14, no. 1062). Phraates puts his 

father and brothers to death, and Moneses and 

other nobles take refuge with Antony. ‘O 
‘Opwdne . . . Bpaarn rg mpEeaBurarw Twy Nowmay 

raiowy THY apxnv Cav ere evexeipioe .. . Ware 

TVX VOC TOV TpwrwY EyKaTaAITOYTAC avrov, rouc 

pev adXose, Tove 6& Kat ™pos rov ’Avrwryioy 

aToxwpygat, ev otc Kat 6 Movaione jv. Touro 

plev éxi rou Aypinra cat ext rov PadXov brra- 

revdvtwy (B.C. 37) éyévero. Dion, xlix. 23. 

But, according to Plutarch, ®padprov kreivavroc 

"Opwon Tov rarépa Kai rv Paowsiay Kara- 

oxovroc, ddAoe te LdpOwy azedidpackoy ovk 

ddéyot, Kat Movatone, avip éxiparije Kat duvaroc, 

IKE gevywy mpoc ’Avrwviov. Plut. Ant. 37. 

For the coins of Phraates IV., see Eckhel, iii. 

529. 

517. Herod, in the spring (Awgiaarroc rod 
xeyi@voc, Jos. Bell. i. 17, 83; AnEarroce Tov 

xemu@voc, Ant. xiv. 15, 14), marches to Jeru- 
salem, and lays siege to it. This was three 

years after the nomination of Herod to the 

kingdom by the Romans, at the close of B.c. 
40. Luviyero 6€ air@ rpirov troe é& ov Bact- 

Neve ev ‘Poun amedécekro. Bell. i. 17, 8. 

Tpiroy d€ avro rovro Ero iy, €& ov Baowsve ev 

‘Popn amededecxto. Ant. xiv. 15, 14 (see B.c. 

40, no. 465). Josephus may here mean only 
that this was the third year current from the 

appointment of Herod as king by the Romans, 

as it would be if we reckon the years from the 

actual appointment, toward the close of B.c. 

40. But cvviyero may also be rendered was 

completed ; and, if so, it would furnish a clue 

to Josephus’s mode of computation; that is, 

the first year was dated from 1 January or 1 

Nisan, B.c. 40, and then the third year would 

end and the fourth year begin 1 January or 
1 Nisan, B.c. 37. 

518. Herod leaves his army at Jerusalem to 

throw up the earthworks, and goes to Samaria 

to celebrate his marriage with Mariamne, the 

daughter of Alexander (see B.c. 42, no. 406). | 

Jos. Bell. i. 17, 8; Ant. xiv. 15, 14. 

519. He returns to Jerusalem, and Sosius 

arrives by way of Phenicia; and the whole 

force now assembled consists of 11 cohorts 

and 6,000 horse. 

Wipe 

520. Three mounds overagainst the Temple 

and on the north side of it are completed in 

the course of the summer. 

Jos. Ant. xiv. 16, 2. 

O€poc re yap Hr. 

Jos. Ant. xiv 16, 1; Bell. i. | 

521. The precincts of the temple are the | 

parts first taken. Hp@ra pe oby ru wept ro tepov | 

WAtoKero. Jos; Bell. i. 18; 2. 
oY \ e \ ~ ~ ~ 

yp TpdTEpoe plev ot UTEP TOU TEpevoug TOU BEod 

‘Eddwoav pev 

apurduerot, Dion, xlix. 22; that is, on the — 

fortieth day from the completion of the mounds 

the outer wall on the north of the Temple is | 

captured, and on the fifteenth day after that | 

the second wall of the Temple, when some of | 

the cloisters of the Temple are burnt. ‘“Hpé0n 
yap TO pev Tpwroy TELXOC Ipépate TETTapaKovTa, | 

TO O€ OevTepov TevTEeKaideKa, Kal TUEC T@Y TEpL | 

TO lepov éverpyoOnoay orowr. Ant. xiv. 

16, 2. 
522. The fall of the city, which follows 

immediately upon the capture of the Temple, 

occurs after five months complete from the 

commencement of the siege by Herod, révre 

pnot duhveycay riv wodopxiay, Jos. Bell. i. 18, 

2; and in the sixth month current wepioyeOerreg 

& éxt pijvac && érodopxovyro, Bell. v. 9, 4; 

and in the third month from the effective siege 

by Herod and Sosius jointly, after Herod’s 

return from his nuptials at Samaria, r@ rpiry 
pyvi, Ant. xiv. 16,4; and on the day of the 

Fast, Tisri 10, or October 5, the very day on 

which it had been taken before by Pompey, 

in B.c. 63 (see no. 78), and in the consulship 
of Marcus Agrippa and Caninius Gallus (B.c. 

37). 
cat Kaveviov TadXou (B.C. 37), ert ripe Tép- 

rN Kal OyOonkoaTie Kal ExaroaTic OupTiacoc, 

TP TpiTw UNV, TH EOPTH Tic vnoteiac (October 5), 

Warep Ev TepirporAc Tig yevouévnc ext Tlop- 

myiov (B.C. 63) rut¢g "lovdaiow cuppopae, cat 

yap bn’ éxeivuv TH aiTH Eddwoav ipepg pera 

éTn etxoouenra. Ant. xiv. 16, 4. 

523. The expression, rg rpirw pri, in the 

e ‘ 

‘Yrarevovroe év ‘Papin Mapkov ’Aypixra 

above passage, has been thought by some to | 

i 2 
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mean the third Jewish month, i. e. Sivan 

(June). But this hypothesis cannot be main- 

tained, for: 1. The capture was on the day of 

the Fast, 7) eoprq rij¢ Nnovelac, and § Nyoreia, 

without qualification, denotes invariably (as in 

Acts, xxviii. 9) the great fast on Tisri 10. 
2. In the third Jewish month, Sivan, there was 

no fast, though there were fasts in several of 

the other months, asin the fourth, fifth, seventh, 

and tenth. 38. Josephus is positive that Herod 
did not march from his winter quarters until 

the winter was over; and allowing time for 

the collection of his forces from their different 
quarters, and the march to Jerusalem, he could 

not well have opened the siege before March ; 

and as the capture was after five months com- 

plete, and in the sixth month current, this 

would carry us into August ; but Sivan, the 

third month, ended in B.c. 37 on June 28. See 

Greswell’s Prolegomena. Supposing the cap- 

ture to have been in June, Herod must have 

commenced the siege five months before, that 

is, in January, when certainly the winter could 

not be said to be over. 4. Antigonus, at the 

time of the capture, had reigned three years 
and three months (see infra, no. 528), viz. 

from his appointment by the Parthians in B.c. 

40; and this appointment was unquestionably 

after the Pentecost, or May 10, B.c. 40 (see that 

year, no. 450), and the capture of Jerusalem 
by Herod must therefore have been after 

August 10, B.c. 87, and therefore not in the 

third Jewish month, Sivan, or June. If there 

be no mistake or corruption of the text, we can 
only construe rpirw pvt to mean the third 

month from the siege, dated from the junction 

of the forces of Herod and Sosius, after the 

arrival of the latter. Possibly the historian may 
at the moment have confounded the duration of 

the siege by Herod with the duration of the 
siege by Pompey, which latter was for three 

months (see B.c. 63, no. 78); or Josephus may 

have written s’ pyvi (in the sixth month), and 
the translator may have copied y’ pnvi (in the 
third month); or, again, the words émt 7ij¢ 

TEUTTHC Kal GyOonKosTijc Kal ExaToaTIC “Odup- 

miaooc TP Tpitw «nvi may have been written 

by mistake for ert rife, etc., 7p Tpirw Eret, Viz. 

in the third year of the 185th Olympiad ; and, 
in favour of the latter conjecture, we may 

remark that Josephus’s usage is to designate 

the whole year by the Olympic year to which 
the first six months belong (see B.c. 69, no. 10); 

and if so, as the capture is referred by Josephus 
to B.c. 37, it would be assigned by him to the 

third year of the 185th Olympiad. Unless the 

year of the Olympiad be given, it would be 

uncertain whether the event cccurred in B.c. 40, 

B.C. 39, B.c. 88, or B.c. 37, as all these years 

would fall within the same Olympiad. 

524. Josephus places the capture of Jeru- 

salem by Herod twenty-seven years after the 

capture by Pompey in B.c. 63, 1 e. the historian, 
as usual, reckons by consular or Jewish years 

from every 1 January or 1 Nisan, and B.c. 63, 

B.c. 37, are both counted as whole years. 

525. The siege of Jerusalem by Herod was 
during a Sabbatic year, for Josephus alludes to 
the want of provisions on that account. Tov 

yap éEBcoparicoy éviavtoy ovréfn Kata Tabrov 

eivat. Ant. xiv. 16, 2. And Josephus speaks 

of the Sabbatic year as continuing after the 

siege was over, i.e. after 5 October. Try de 

Xwpav pévery ayEewpynroy TO EBoparixoy Hrvay- 

Kale Eroc, Evelornet yap, TO TE Kal o7eEipeLr, 

év éxelry THY yijv cmnyopeupévoy Eotiy Hiv. 

Ant. xv. 1, 2. It follows, therefore, that 

the Sabbatic year was not observed, as 

some suppose, from autumn to autumn, i.e. 

from the commencement of the civil year, but 

from 1 Nisan tu 1 Nisan, the commencement 

of the sacred year. ‘The particular years 

observed as Sabbatic years may thus be proved 

from the Books of the Maccabees. The authors 

(for there were two) of these Books adopt the 

Seleucian era, with the qualification that the 

Greeks, who began their year from the 

autumnal equinox, dated the Seleucian era 

from 1 October, B.c. 312; while the authors of 

the Maccabees, reckoning by Jewish years, 

date the Seleucian era from 1 Nisan, B.c. 312. 

In 1 Maccab. vi. 20 (compare vil. 1, Jos. Ant. 

xii. 9, 3), Judas lays siege to the garrison of 
Jerusalem, in the 150th year of the Seleucian 

era, i.e. in the year current from 1 Nisan, B.c. 

163,°to 1- Nisan, B.c. 162. If pc. 37 from 

1 Nisan was a Sabbatic year, then B.c. 163 
from 1 Nisan would be equally a Sabbatic 

year; and so it was, for when Antiochus 

Eupator, in order to release Jerusalem, be- 

sieged the city of Bethsura, on the borders of 

Idumeea, it was straitened for provisions on ac- 
count of the Sabbatic year. “Ort ob« iv abroic 
Exel Suarpopy Tov ovyKekAetaOac Ev adTH, Ort oa/3- 

Baroy hy 7 yn, 1 Macc. vi. 49; ... Bowpara 3” 

ovK Hv Ev role ayyEetoe Ova TO €Bdopov éro¢ iva, 
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vi. 53. Again, if B.c. 87 was a Sabbatic year, 
then B.c. 135, from 1 Nisan, would also be such, 

and so we find it. Thus the high-priest Simon 

was put to death in Shebat of the 177th year 
of the Seleucian era, 1 Maccab. xvi. 14, and 

the 177th year was current from | Nisan, B.c. 

136, to 1 Nisan, B.c. 185, and 1 Shebat fell on 

6 January, B.c. 135; and Josephus records the 

transactions of this the first year of Hyrcanus 

as follows:—On the death of Simon, in Shebat 

or January, B.c. 135, Hyrcanus threw himself 

into Jerusalem, and shut the gates upon 

Ptolemy, who then retired to Dagon, near 

Jericho. Ant. xi. 7, 4; xiii. 8,1. Hyrcanus 

followed him to Dagon, and wanted courage to 

carry it by assault, from Ptolemy’s putting 

Hyrcanus’s mother to the rack whenever an 

attempt was made. This caused some delay ; 

and befcre Hyrcanus could take the place by 

siege, the Sabbatic year began. 
’ , ~ , > , xX 

ouTwe Ei¢c Xpovov -7¢ moANlopKiac, EviaraTtat TO 

"Edkopeér ne o€ 

s ~ “ , ~ ; ~s / 

éroc Eéxetvo Kal? 6 oupGaiver tote “lovcatote | 

apyeiv’ Karu O& ExTa ETN TOUTO TapaTHOTOVEL, WE 

év raic EBCopacer Hpépare. Ant. xii. 8, 1. 

Hyrcanus, being thus overtaken by the Sabbatic 

year, relinquished the siege, and returned to 

Jerusalem. After this, but still in the first 

year of Hyrcanus, Antiochus Sidetes, after 

ravaging Judea, besieged Hyrcanus in Jeru- 
salem. 

(Antiochi) rpwrw 6€ ric "Ypxavov apxijc, Odup- 

Aly one \ ” ne B r , , ~ 

ETAaPTH fev eTEL THE agGLtLAELaC GAUTOU 

muiadoc ExaTuaTp Kal €EnxoaT@ Kal devrépw (lege 

ExarooTic Kat eéneoorhne ErEt devTepw). Ant. 

xii. 8, 2. During this siege occurred the 

setting of the Pleiades in the autumn, évopérne 

Tl\ecadoc ; and the Feast of Tabernacles, ém- 

araone ye py THC UKnvornyiac Eoprije, éAeouvrEc 

abrove of évt0c waXwy eiaece~avro. Ant. xiii. 8, 

2. Itis evident from the above that the first 

year of Hyrcanus was current from January, 

B.c. 135, to January, B.c. 134, and that the 

Sabbatic year commenced from 1 Nisan, B.c. 

135. It may be further remarked that, ac- 

cording to an ancient Jewish tradition, Jeru- 

salem was taken by Titus in the year next 

after the Sabbatic year; and if B.c. 163, B.c. 
135, and B.c. 87 were Sabbatic years, then, of 

course, A.D. 69 (the year before the capture of 

Jerusalem) would also be a Sabbatic year. 
See Anger, p. 38, note (1). 

526. Dion refers the capture to the consul- 
ship of Claudius and Norbanus, i.e. B.c. 38. 

"Ext ev 0) tov re KXavéiov tov re NwpPdvov 

tov@’ otrwe éyévero. Dion, xlix. 23. But he 

is clearly mistaken, as B.c.38 was not a Sabbatic 

year; and, besides, two distinct winters succeed- 

ing the spring of B.c. 39, when Herod returned 

to Syria, are recorded by Josephus before the 

capture of the city, so that the latter event 

could not have occurred earlier than in B.c. 37. 

The events also themselves which belong to 

B.c. 38 (see that year) would not allow time 

for a tedious siege of five or even three months, 

not to mention that at the close of the year of 

the siege Antigonus was taken by Herod to 

Antony, then at Antioch; but Antony, after 

the siege of Samosata, in B.c. 38, made all haste 

to Egypt, and then passed through Greece on 

his way to Italy, so that he could scarcely have 

been at Antioch in the latter part of B.c. 38 
(see that year, no. 506). In B.c. 37, on the 

other hand, it is expressly stated that he re- 

turned from Italy to Syria, and, no doubt, to 

Antioch, the capital, where was the palace of 

the Seleucide. Josephus gives the full parti- 

culars of the siege, and, in treating of a matter 

which so nearly concerned his own nation, is 

much more trustworthy than a late Roman 

historian who merely bestows a passing notice 

on the affairs of Judea in the course of a 

general history. The words of Dion, ézi pev 

6 Tou te KXavciov rov re Nwp/avou tov 8 vv- 

Twe eyévero, are at the close of a chapter which 

had opened with the siege of Samosata by 

Antony, which was in B.c. 38; and if the pas- 

sage stood by itself it might be thought that 
Dion, in his allusion to the consulship of Clau- 

dius and Norbanus, was referring to the siege 

of Samosata by Antony himself, and not to 

the capture of Jerusalem by Sosius, his lieu- 

tenant. But Dion afterwards observes, ro a’ 

emcyvyvopevy O° eter (B.C. 37) of prev “Pwpator 

ovdeyv év 7H Lupia Abyou déwov Expagar, etc., 

Dion, xlix. 23; from which it would appear 

that Dion really supposed the fall of Jeru- 

salem to have occurred in B.c. 38. However, 

the date assigned by Dion is obviously er- 
roneous. 

527. Dion appears to be right in referring 

the day of the capture of Jerusalem to a Sab- 

bath or Saturday, év rn rov Kpdvov kat rore 

neépg wvopacpévy, Dion, xlix. 22; for, accord- 

ing to De Morgan’s Book of Almanacks, 

October 5, B.c. 87, was a Saturday. Dion had 

stated the same thing of the capture by Pompey ; 

but in this he was mistaken, and the cause of 

| 
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the error was that the capture was on the great 
Fast, which was observed as a Sabbath, but 

| was not an ordinary Sabbath. With the 

same predilection for a Sabbath, Dion also 

erroneously places the final capture of Jerusa- 

lem, in A.D. 70, on a Sabbath (see that year, 

no. 2154). As it was well known that the 

Jews kept the seventh day holy, every great 

success against them was naturally referred to 

a Sabbath. 

528. On the capture of the city (by Herod 
and Sosius), Antigonus, who had remained in 

the castle afterwards called Antonia, surrenders 

himself, Karecoe pe amo THe Papewc, Jos. Ant. 

xiv. 16,2; having reigned three years and three 
months, Tpla ce etn Kae Tpete pyvac apéavra, 

Ant xx. 10; viz. from the time of his appoint- 

ment by the Parthians in B.c. 40 (see that year, 

no. 453). 

Antigonus is carried by Sosius to Antony, 

then at Antioch, and, at the instigation of 

Herod, Antigonus, according to Josephus, Plut- 

arch, and Strabo, is beheaded. Touror ody gido- 
Poxijoarra péxptc éxxarov dca Wuxpac EAriOv¢ 

dévoc rife Wyevveiac TeEKUE ExdexXeTat. Jos. Bell. 

iz 18,5 3. 
"Avreyovoy deapuov... 

xela medexion. Ant. xiv. 15, 2. 

“Arvtwrie 6€ Aafwv aixpadwrov Tov 

éyvw toutror év ’Arrtio- 

*Ayréyovov 

tov ’lovdatov .. . mpoayaywr éredéxuoerv, ovdE- 

voc TpOrEpoy ETEpPOU BacWéwe ovTw Ko\acbErroc. 

Plut. Ant. 36. 

‘loudatoy ayGérra sic “Avtwyetay medexier. 

Strabo cited Ant. xiv. 16, 4. But, according to 

Dion, Antigonus was scourged and crucified. 

’ , \ ’ ’ \ 

Avrwyiug pey Avriyovoy Tov 

"Epasriywoe sravp@ mpoodhoac. Dion, xlix. 22. | 

From these summary statements of the exe- 

cution it may be inferred that the interval be- 

tween the capture of Jerusalem and the exe- 

cution was very short. 

Here ended the line of the Asmonean princes, 

after a dynasty of 126 years, ruverac 6€ vdTwe 

i Tov Acapwvaiov apy peta etn Exarov Kal 

eixoor ££, Jos. Ant. xiv. 16, 4; or, as in another 

place, after a dynasty of 125 years, freaw é- 

karoy eixoourévte Tov ’Agapwvaiwy ey otc éBa- 

The Asmonean dy- 

nasty dated from the peace concluded between 

Judas Maccabeus and Antiochus Eupator in 

the 150th year of the Seleucian era, éroc 8” jyv 

sitevor. Ant. xvii. 6, 3. 

ToUTU THC apxieg Tot avoO DedevKov Exaroorov 

kat wevraxosror, Ant. xii. 9, 3; 1. e. some time 

between 1 October, B.c. 163, and 1 October, 

B.c. 162; and, reckoning from B.c. 162, the 

Be. aie 

duration would be 125 years complete and 126 
years current. 

From the death of Antigonus the actual 

reign of Herod, according to Josephus, com- 

mences; but he computes it retrospectively, 

either by consular years from 1 January, or by 

Jewish years from 1 Nisan, of this year. To 

reconcile Josephus with himself, one or other of | 

these modes of reckoning must be adopted, but — 
to which of the two the preference should be | 

given it is hard to say. On the one hand, as | 

Josephus, both on the appointment of Herod as | 

king by the Romans, in B.c. 40, and on the 

capture of Jerusalem by Herod, in B.c. 37, is | 

particular in mentioning the consulship in 
which these events occurred, one might be led 

to infer that the consulship was the leading 

idea in the historian’s mind. On the other 

hand, Josephus, a Jew and of a Levitical family, 

must have been taught from his earliest infancy 

to date the year from 1 Nisan; and, accordingly, 

in his history he makes use of the Jewish 

months of the sacred year as beginning from 

1 Nisan, though under their Syro-Macedonian | 

names (see A.D. 70, no. 2093). And this would 

lead us to the conclusion that, in reckoning the | 

reign of Herod, Josephus computes in this 

way. ‘The Jewish custom, acccrding to the 

Talmud, was this: at whatever time of year 

was the actual accession, the first year was 

reckoned retrospectively from the 1 Nisan 

preceding, so that the second year commenced 

from 1 Nisan next following the accession. 

Non numerant in regibus nisi a Nisano. Nisanus | 

initium anni regibus, ac dies quidem unus in | 

anno (viz. post Kal. Nisani) instar anni com- 

putatur. Unus dies in anni fine pro anno com- 

| putatur. Anger, p. 9, note (x). The Egyptians 

reckoned the reigns of princes in a similar way, 

making the second year of the reign to com- 

mence on new year’s day, or 1 Thoth, next 

after the accession, and the Jews may have 

borrowed the custom from the Egyptians. See 

Kcekhel, iv. 42. It will make no essential or 

practical difference whether Josephus be as- 
sumed to have dated the reign of Herod by the 

Roman year, from 1 January, or by the Jewish 

year, from 1 Nisan. 

529. Herod appoints Ananelus, a priest from 

Babylon, to the high-priesthood. Jos. Ant. xv. 

2,4. This follows immediately after Herod’s ac- 
cession to the throne. Tovroy (Ananelum) airdc¢ 

pev (Herod) éréiunoev bre thy Baoweiay mapé- 

ea 

eo ee 
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AaGev. Ant. xv. 8, 1. Ananelus was removed 

_ from the pontificate towards the close of the 

| following year and is then said to have held 

the office for some time. Nov égn (Herod) é- 
dévac TO Tarcl (Aristobulo) rij apxeepwourny, 

kat waXae tpoKkarucricasbae Tov *Avayndor, 

madiov Tavramacw bvroc ‘Aptoroovdov. Ant. 

xv. 2, 7 (see B.c. 36, no. 542). 
530. Herod appoints Costobarus governor 

of Idumea and Gaza. ‘“Hpwdne tiv BaaiXeiav 

raparaBwr apxovra rij¢ Téoupaiacg ca: Tagne 

amoceikvuce rov Kooropaporv. Jos. Ant. xv. 7, 9 

(see B.c. 34, no. 567). 

530 a. Coin of M. Antony. 

Head of Antony+ C. Sosius Imp. 
Eckhel, vi. 45 (but who erroneously refers 

the coin to B.c. 38). 

Inscriptions. 

M. Aimilius MU. F.Q.N. Le-y RPC... 

Eudes, ‘ 4 ad pridie K. 
M. Antonius M. F. M,N. Quine 

Imp. Cesar Divi F.C. N. 
M. Agrippa L. F. 

* * * 

Fasti Capitol. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, April 16. 

Pentecost, June 6. 

Tabernacles, October 11. 

B.C.36. U.C.718. Olymp.186, 1. 

L. Getuius Popricora. Qui abdic. et eum excepit 
L. Munatius Plancus. 

M. Coccrrus Nerva. Qui abdic. et eum excepit 

P. Sulpicius Quirinus. 

Second year of the reign of Herod, from 
1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

531. Octavius, in the spring, prosecutes the 
naval war against Sextus Pompey. Kaicap oe, 

@¢ TO vauriKor Hroiwacto Kal 7O éap Evéorn, 

npé te &k THY Baiwy, etc. Dion, xlix. 1. Liv. 

Epit. 129. According to Appian, Octavius set 
sail about midsummer. Tijc¢ dvaywyijce tov Kai- 

e 

y 
~ — ef e ~ , 

TPOTWYV GeEpe VWV YVTWVa Pwpatuc voupynVlav 

capog Hpepa Tpoeipyto Tact, Kat rv OEexarn 

EXovaot TOV pyVOC, Ov Ext Tym ToU Kaicapog rou 

mporépov ‘lovdoy avri KuivreAtou Kadovow. App. 

Beery: 97. 

532. Mecenas, a knight and the great patron 
of letters, has the chief administration of affairs 

in Italy under Octavius. Dion, xlix. 16. 

533. Sextus Pompey is defeated in a naval 

battle by Octavius, and flies from Messene to | 

Corcyra, and thence to Cephalonia, and thence 

to Lesbos, where he seeks to repair his broken 

fortunes. Dion, xlix. 17. App. B. C. v. 133. 

534. Lepidus is ejected from the trium- | 
virate. M. Lepidus qui ex Africa velut ad 

societatem belli contra Sextum Pompeium a 

Cesare gerendi trajecerat, quum bellum Cesari | 

quoque inferret, relictus ab exercitu, absoluto 

triumviratus honore, vitam impetravit. Liv. 

Epit. 129. 

535. Early in the year Canidius Crassus 

marches against and conquers Pharnabazes, | 

king of Iberia, and Zober, king of Albania. 

"Ey d¢ 6) TO AOLTO yEypove rovrw VedAbov cai 

rou Nepdva apyorvrwy (B.C. 36), Tovmdwoc Kavi- 

dvoc Kpaaaoe éxt [Bnpac rove TQaUTN OTparEvoae, 

ete. Dion, xlix. 24 (see B.c. 65, no. 46). 

536. As Antony approaches Syria (see B.c. 
37, no. 515), his passion for Cleopatra revives, 

and on landing he sends for Cleopatra from 
Egypt. ‘O KXeorarpac Epwe . .. aviic avéXapre 

| 
‘ ’ On Aah , , > ~ ‘ ! 

kat avefappec Lupia mAnowalovToc avrov, Kai 

téloc... Kazirwva ®ortiioy exeplev aborra 

Plut. Ant. 36. KXeorarpay eig Supiay. 

537. Antony invests her with the coasts of | 

Pheenicia from the river Eleutherius to Egypt, 

with parts of the dominions of Lysanias, king | 

of Chalcis (see B.c. 40, no. 439), whom Antony 

puts to death; and with parts of the dominions 

of Malchus, king of Petra (whom Antony also 
puts to death); and parts of the dominions of | 

Herod; and with Cyprus, Cyrene, and also 
Cilicia Aspera (7. e. from Cape Coracesium to 

the river Lamus) and Crete. This investiture 

was on the arrival of Cleopatra in Syria. ’EA- 

Govon o€ xapiZerae Kat mpoariOnor puxpor ovdev 

ovd’ dAiyor, dAXa Powvikyny, Koidny Lupiay, Ko- 

mpov, Kidttxiag modXdijy (viz. Cilicia Aspera), 

ére O€ THO T Lovdaiac TY TO Badoapor Pépovoay 

kai THe Nabaraiwy ‘Apapiag don poe rh 

éxroc avokAtver OadXacoay. Plut. Ant. 36. Dion 

(who also places the investiture in this consular- | 
ship) adds other particulars. “Exi 6¢ 6} 7 

KXsorarpg peyadwe CeG\40n (Antony)... 

drt Toda pev tiic “ApaPiac rpg te MaAxou 
‘ ~ ~ ’ , : , 

Kal THC TWvV Irovpaiwy (ror yep Avoaviay | 

dv a’roc Puattéa ohwy ExEToUKEl, AmEKTELVED, 

w¢ ra Tov Haxdpou zpagavra), oda oé Kal rife 

Dovikne, tig re Hadacorivne, Kpiirne ré Teva 

cat Kuphyny, thy tre Kozpor avroig (the sons of 

Cleopatra by Antony) éxapicaro. 

(B.c. 36) ravra éxpater. 

Tore pev 
~ ? > , 

To 6 EXOMEVD 
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éret, Ore Topriiog cat 6 Kopvougixiog b7a- 

revoay, etc. (B.c. 35). Dion, xlix. 82. And 
Porphyry expressly places the death of Ly- 

sanias and the grant of part of his dominions 

to Cleopatra in this year, for the reign of 

Cleopatra commenced in B.c. 51 (see no. 188); 

and he assigns the grant of these provinces to 

the sixteenth year of her reign, 7. e. in B.c. 36. 

To 0’ Exxadéxaroy (of Cleopatra) ropacbn ro 

Kat wpWrov, éwecdy TedXevTHaGavToc Avaotpayxou 

(lege Avoaviov) rjc év Lupia Xadkidoc 

Baoiréwe Mapxoe ’Avtwrwe 6 Advroxparwp 

THv Te XaXkida Kai Tove wept avTHY TOTOUE TapE- 

dwxe rH KXeorarpa. Porphyr. apud Euseb. 
Miiller’s Fragm. Gree. Hist. ii, 724. Jose- 

phus, in speaking of the presence of Cleopatra 

in Syria at this time, gives the following ac- 

count of the grant to her: Kat dvafaaa (Cleo- 
patra) ovy éxeug (Antony) ryv Lupiay éwerdov 

Kripa rouoacba. Avoariav bev ovv roy 

IIrokepatov Wapbove aircacapérn totic mpay- 

pracuy érayew, atoxtivyvow. ”Wree oe map’ Av- 

Twriov Thy Te Lovdaiay Kal THY TOY Apapwy, 

aéwvaa Tove BaciWevovrac avrwov agedecOar ... 

HEépn Tig Xopac Exarépov TapEhopeEvos, 

TOUTOLC AUTHY ECwPHoATO, ClOwat OE KaL THE EVTOC 

‘EXevOépov rorapov moderc ypc Aiyurrou, 

xwpic Tupov Kat Liewroc, ek Tpoyovwyv ElOwe 

eXevbepac, modkdka Arrapovonc adrH cobijvac. 

Ant. xv. 4,1; Bell. i. 18, 5. It appears from 

these citations that the kingdom of Chalcis (see 

B.C. 63, no. 68) fell, on the death of Lysanias, 

into the possession of Cleopatra. Auranitis, 

Trachonitis, Batanea, and Paneas seem also 

to have been ceded to Cleopatra, and were 

meant, perhaps, to be included by Porphyry 

under the general description of tnv XaXkida 

Kalroue wept avrny romovc. After the death of 

Cleopatra they were farmed out to Zenodorus, 

or Zenon, and were known as the Heritage of 

| Lysanias. Oixog Avoariov. Ant. xv. 10, 1; 

Bell. 1. 20, 4. And from this denomination of 

them it would appear that these tracts had 

formerly belonged to Ptolemy Mennezi, and 

had descended from him to his son Lysanias. 

_ Abylene, the district to the north of Paneas, 

and other part of the dominions of Lysanias 

(see B.c. 63, no. 68), was probably conferred 
by Antony on some member of the Lysanian 

family, for it was not included, on the death of 

Cleopatra, in the grant to Zenon (see B.c. 24, 

no. 696); andin the fifteenth year of Tiberius 

it was held as a Tetrarchy by Lysanias, who 

B.C. 36. 

was no doubt a descendant of the Lysanias 
whom Antony had put to death. Luke iii. 1. 
In a.p. 41, it was conferred, together with 

Philip’s Tetrarchy, on Herod Agrippa the elder 
(see a.D. 41, no 1619), and in ap. 58, on | 

Herod Agrippa the younger (see A.p. 53, no. 
1788). 

after the death of Cleopatra is not stated, but in 

A.D. 41 it became again a kingdom, and was 

conferred upon Herod the brother of Agrippa I. 

(see a.p. 41, no. 1621). Cilicia Aspera had 

been conferred by Antony, in B.c. 39, upon | 

Polemo (see that year, no. 480), and he was, 

no doubt, now appointed king of Pontus in 
heu of Cilicia Aspera, given to Cleopatra. He 

was certainly king of Pontus during this year | 

Darius, who had been | 

made king of Pontus in x.c. 89, must either | 

have died or been ejected. Strabo refers to | 

(see infra, no. 545). 

How Chalcis itself was disposed of | 

the grant of Cilicia Aspera by Antony to Cleo- | 

patra, and makes Cape Coracesium the boun- 

dary to the west, and the river Lamus to the 

east. “Avrwyviuc Ta xwpia ravra (the parts 

eastward of Coracesium) 77 KAsoratpq mpoce- 

vemev ... Aafwy (Archelaus) rny Tpayarey 

Kidexiayv 6dAnv, TAny LedXevKiac, kal? Ov Tporov 

cal "Apoyrac eixe, Kal ere Tpdrepov KXeorarpa. 

Strabo xii. 5 (see B.c. 31, no. 618). 
538. Hyrcanus, early in the year, arrives — 

from Babylon at Jerusalem, partly from his | 

own wish, and partly on the invitation of 

Herod. This was after Herod’s accession to 

the throne, as reckoned from the death of 

Antigonus, and after receipt of the intelligence 
of it by Hyrcanus. Karacyévroc oe Thy Bact- 

Aelay “Hpwcov, tubopevoc ‘Ypkavoc 6 Apytepeve, 

etc; muidpevoc 6& Tov ‘Hpwény mapernpevac 

THY Paorelay, avTperaxwpe Taic EXriow, etc. 

Jos. Ant. xvo2-sl-and 2! 

539. Alexandra, the daughter of Hyrcanus, 
writes to Cleopatra to ask that the high-priest- 
hood may be conferred on her son Aristobulus. 

This letter followed close upon the appeintment 

of Ananelus as high-priest (see B.c. 37, no. 529), 

and arose from Alexandra’s resentment on that 

account. Evévc obv ove ijveycey "Adebavdpa 

THY érijpecay (the appointment of Ananelus) 
5 = ? 

. airetabar map 

Ant. 

. Kal ypader KXeorarpa . . 
"Avrwviov To Tadt THY "Apxtepwournr. 

XV oe 

540. Q. Dellius (watdica wore eavrov (An- 

tonii) yerdpuerov, Dion, xlix. 39) persuades 
Alexandra to write to Antony (not said to be 
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in Egypt), and at the same time to send the 
portraits of Aristobulus and Mariamne.” Ant. 

Seve, 0. 

541. Antony desires Herod to send Aristo- 
bulus to him, but Herod evades the injunction. 

Aristobulus at this time was sixteen; and as 

he was seventeen at the Feast of Tabernacles, 

B.c. 35, and entered his eighteenth year shortly 

afterwards (see B.c. 35, no. 560), the events 

here referred to must have occurred in B.c. 36, 

and probably before the Feast of Tabernacles 

of this year, and before Antony set out for 

Media. “Eméovede 0€ wéptew Tov Traida avy 

evrpeTeta, TpoaTele et poy) Dapv doxoln. Tourwy 

arevexOevrwy poe “Hpwony, ovk aaparec Expr- 

vev Opa TE KaAdCTOY byTa TOY ’AptaTdovdoY 

(Excaexaérne yap Ov érvyyavey) Kal yéver 

TpovxovTa wépmey Tapa Tov "Avrwviov. JOS. 

Ant.-xv. 2,6: 

542. Herod shortly afterwards, in order that 

Aristobulus might be prevented by his office 
from leaving the country, removes Ananelus, 

and appoints Aristobulus. “Iva pnd? dzody- 
pica Suvaroy 4 rereunpévy (Aristobulo) . . . 

Eon (Herod) duddvar rp watt Tijy dpxLepwovrny. 

dos. Ant. xv. 2, 7;. Bell. 1. 22, 2: This. was 

after the Feast of Tabernacles, for Aristobulus 

held office for one year only, and was put to 

death soon after the Feast of Tabernacles, B.c. 

35 (see that year, no. 560). 
543. Antony marches with 60,000 foot and 

10,000 horse to the Euphrates, against the 

Parthians; but finding the passage guarded, he 

proceeds by way of Armenia against Media, 
Artavasdes, the king of Armenia, professing to 

be his ally, and to be at war with Artavasdes 

(same name), king of Media (see B.c. 50, no. 
239; B.c. 33, no. 574). Plut. Ant. 37. Dion, 

xix. 25. 

544. Cleopatra having accompanied Antony 
as far as the Euphrates, returns by way of 
Apamea and Damascus. She passes through 

Judea, when Herod rents of her the palm- 
groves of Jericho, which Antony had given to 
her for two hundred talents, and becomes 

surety for 200 talents more to be paid by 
Malchus, as the rent for the parts of Arabia 
which had been given to her by Antony, and 

then escorts her to Pelusium. Tot’rwy  KXco- 

mTaTpa Tuxovea, Kai Taparépmbaca péxpic Ev- 

gparov tov ’Avrwmoyr, etc. Jos. Ant. xv. 4, 2; 

xv. 5,3; Bell. i. 18, 5. 

This expedition of Antony was after the 

successes of Canidius Crassus against Pharna- 

bazes (see ante, no. 535), for it was partly in 

consequence of them. 

6’Avrwvuoc.. 

Tovrote re ovy éexapbetc 

. TOY TE TWOAEMOY TOY TpOE AvTOVE 

(Parthians) é¢ xEtpac iyero, etc. Dion, xlix. 

24. And Antony arrived in Armenia so late 

in the year that, instead of opening the cam- 
paign against the Medes, he ought to have put 
his troops into winter quarters. [po7ov pév 

abrov dgov év ’Appevia Cuayeysdoat, Kat Crava- 

Tava TOY aTpaToY OKTakioyiAlwY oTAdiwY cTo- 

TETPUXWHEVOY TopEia .. . EVOUC Hyev, etc. Plut. 

Ant. 38. 

545. Polemo accompanied Antony in this 
expedition, and was at this time king of Pontus 

(including probably Colchis). Tod Modguwroc 
tov év 7@ IIdv7w Bacreborroc. Dion xlix. 25 

(see supra, 5387; B.c. 89, no. 480; B.c. 2, no. 

966 a). 

546. Antony besieges Praaspa, the capital 
of Media, in vain. Dion, xlix. 25. Plut. Ant. 

38. A detachment of the army under Stati- 

anus is cut off, when Polemo is taken prisoner, 

but is ransomed. Dion, xlix. 25. Plut. Ant. 

38. 

547. Operations were carried on after the 

autumnal equinox. "Hon Tov aépoc ouvisra- 

pévov pera pOvorwpuy ionpepiay. Plut. Ant. 

40. 
548. Antony makes a disastrous retreat 

during the winter, losing 10,000 foot and 4,000 

horse before reaching Armenia, and afterwards 

8,000 men more. ‘Yo d€ 6} rod Wuxove detvwe 

éradauTwpynoe, yEylwy Te yap ion rv. Dion. 

xlix. 81. Tore dé duc roddod yYEtp@vog Ion Kat 

vipeT@v AmavoTwy ErEryOmevocg OKTaKtoxtAiouc 

améBare kal’ dddv. Plut. Ant. 51. 

549. Antony reaches Aevey Kwpuy (between 

Berytus and Sidon), where Cleopatra joins him 

from Egypt, with supplies of clothing and 
money. Ev ywpiw ruvt peragv Bypurov xe- 

pévw kat Ledavoc* Aevar Kopnkadreira. Plut. 

Ant. 51. 

550. Antony retires to Egypt. 
ravra mpabac &¢ THY Atyumrov azipe. 

xix. ol. 

551. Antony (his coss.) appoints Amyntas 
(see B.c. 39, no. 480; B.c. 31, no. 618), who 
had been scribe and then general of Dejotarus 
(see B.c. 42, no. 415), and then king of Pisidia 
(see B.c. 89, no. 480), to be king of Galatia 

(see B.c. 41, no 435), with Lycaonia and part 
of Pamphylia; and at the same time deposes 

Kat 6 per 

Dion, 

K 
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Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia (see B.c. 42, 

no. 425); and appoints Archelaus in his place 

(see B.c. 65, no. 56; a.p. 17, no. 1087). ‘O 
© oby ’Avrevwe ravra TE (the expedition to 

Media) otrwe éxpake, kat dvvacreiac ’ApirTe 

pev Tadariac, KQITED YpapLparet TOU Anjiordapou 

yevopmévy (called before 6 rod Aniorapov o7pa- 
™yoc, Dion, xlvii. 48) edwxe, cal Aveaoviac 

Tlappudiac ré teva abre rpoabeic, Apxyeray Ce 

Kammacoxiac éeBadwy rov ’Aprapadny .. . Tore 

pev ravra expake (B.c. 86). To 0 éxopéve Erect 

dre Topmhioc kai Kopvougtxioc trarevoay, ete. 

Dion, xlix. 82, 88. Amyntas was the imme- 

diate successor of Dejotarus in Galatia. Eira 
EKELVOV (Dejotarum) dvedesaro Apurvrac. Strabo, 

xil. 5 (see B.c. 25, no 675). By the part of 

Pamphylia given to Amyntas, Dion may mean 

Isauria, as, according to Strabo, Isauria was in 

the possession of Amyntas. ’E@’ judy d€ Kat 
Ta "Icavpa Kat ryv AégpBnv 'Apoyrac eixer. 

Strabo, xii. 6. Isauria, according to Pliny, 

was reckoned into, and deemed part of, Pam- 

phylia. Cilicie PampuyLiam omnes juncvere, 

neglecta gente Isauricd. Plin. N. H. v. 23. 

The dominions of Amyntas, comprising Galatia, 

Lycaonia, Isauria, and Pisidia, reached, on the 

west, as far as Antioch ad Pisidiam and Apol- 

lonias. Toy yap ’Avridyeray Exwy thy mpoc 

™ IIiowdia péxpe “Arod\Nwyiacoe Tipe TpOC -Ana- 

pela TH Ki pore, kal Tij¢ Tapwpetov Twa Kat THY 

Avxaoviay, etc. Strabo, xii. 6 (see B.c. 25, 

no. 675). 

Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia, was not only 
deposed, but also put to death, by Antony. 

Quem (Ariarathem) a M. Antonio interemptum 

luce clarius erat. WValer. Maxim. ix. 15, 2. 

Armenia Minor had been annexed to the king- 

dom of Cappadocia (see B.c. 65, no. 57), but 
appears not to have been included in the grant 

to Archelaus, as we afterwards find Armenia 

Minor given to Polemo (see B.c. 33, no. 579). 
552. While Antony is engaged against the 

Medes, Sextus Pompey is at Lesbos, and 

had proposed to winter there. Tevrdpevoc de 
(Pompey) év AéoBw kat éxeivoy re (Antony) 

éxt Mioove éorpareveevar .. . padwy dtevoetro 

pey Kara ywpay yxeaoa. Dion, xlix. 17. 

App. B. C. v. 183. But hearing of Antony’s 
disasters, he abandons the design of joining 

Antony, and resolves to take an independent 

part. Dion, xlix. 17. 

553. On Antony’s escape from Media, S. 
Pompey writes to him; but hearing of his 

return to Egypt, he despairs of him, and opens 
a communication with the Parthians. Dion, 

xlix. 18. App. B. C. v. 138. 

553a. Coins of M. Antony. 

M. Antonius Me F. M. N. Augur Imp. Ter.+ 

wi.vir R. P. C. Cos. Desig. Iter. et Tert. 
Antonius Augur Cos. Des. Iter. et Tert.+-wi.vir 

Ti PC, Imp. Lertio: 
Ant. Augur (or Augu.) wii. R. P. C. + Imp. 

Ter. 

M. Antonius M. F. M. N. Augur Imp. Trrt+ 
Cos. Drsig. Ltxr. xt. Trrt. ut. vir. R. P.-C. 

N.B. The barbarous letter 7 is used for e. 
Antony probably assumed the title of Imp. 

Tert. on the news of the victories of Canidius 

Crassus this year (see ante, no. 835). Eckhel, 

vi. 45. 
Inscriptions. 

Cn. Domitius M. F. M. N. Calvinus Pro Cos. 
ex Hispanid, an. Decxvi1. (Varro, 718) 
xvi. K. Sext. 

Imp. Cesar, Divi F. C.N. vi. wir R. PC. 
aw. Ovans ex Sicilid, an. Decxvit. (Varro, 

718) Idib. Novemb. Fasti Capitol. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 5. 

Pentecost, May 26. 

Tabernacles, September 30. 

B.c.35. U.C.719. Olymp.186, 2. 

L, Corntrictvs. 
Sext. Pomretus. 

Third year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

554. S. Pompey, finding the forces brought 
against him irresistible, takes the road to 

Bithynia. App. B.C. v. 140. But is over- 
taken by Antony’s officers at Medieum, in 

Phrygia, when he surrenders himself to 

Amyntas." Dion} xlix.,18:App.) Bs Cr wa 

142. ‘Titius, Antony’s general, takes S. Pom- 

pey to Miletus, and there dispatches him at 

the age of forty. Advroy dé rov Topmijioy reo- 
gapakocroy Eroc [uwvvra év Midtrw xarexaver. 

App. B. C. v. 144. The death of S. Pompey 

was his coss. Ovrwe 6 re Tloprijiog LeEoroc 

éri re tov Kopvovgixiov rov Aovkiov Kai emt 

SeLorov rwoe Woprytov aréOave. Dion, xlix. 

18. 
555. L. Munatius Plancus is at this time 

governor of Syria. Eiot & ot IWAayKorv, ov« 
"Avtavur, A€yovrTeg extoretdat (the death of 
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Sext. Pompey), cai vopiZovew adpxovra Lupiac 

Kal Tatc émisroAatc émireTpappevov éc Ta é7el- 

yovra émypagery Tov Avtwvwy Kai TH oppa- 

yidt xpicOa. App. B. C. v. 144. Plancus 

succeeded Sosius (see B.c. 38, no. 506); and 

as the latter was at Rome and celebrated his 

triumph in B.c. 34 (see that year, no. 572), 
Plancus was probably appointed to Syria in 

B.c. 35. Plancus was succeeded by Lucius 

Calpurnius Bibulus (see B.c. 33, no. 581). 
556. Antony sends Polemo to negotiate with 

the king of Armenia, and for his success in 
this mission Antony, in B.c. 33, made him a 

grant of Lesser Armenia. “Qo7re Kai éxeiv 
oreicacbat, Kal To Tlodéuwre puoBev Tig Knpv- 

Kelac Tijy puuKkpoTépay *"Appeviay pera TOUTO douvat. 

Dion, xlix. 33 (see B.c. 39, no. 480; B.c. 33, 

no. 579). 
557. Octavius crosses to Sicily with the 

intention of passing to Africa, but returns and 
makes a campaign in Illyria and Pannonia. 

Dion, xlix. 34-37. He leaves Fufius Geminus 

in command there, and returns to Rome. Dion, 

ExiKs DOs 

558. Alexandra meditates a flight with her 
son Aristobulus to Cleopatra in Egypt, but the 
plot is detected. The discovery was just be- 

fore the Feast of Tabernacles (19 September). 
"H de (Cleopatra) AaBotcay éxéNevoev ex’ Aiyd- 

TTOv avy TO mat mpoc airny arocuwpackery 

.+.06 0& (Herod) rijy pév Ewe ric éyxepyoewc 

éaoac mpoehOeiv, ex” 

ouvédape .. . 

avTogwpy Tov cpacpov 

. TpovKETO pévTOL TayTamaaty 

air@ TO pepaKioy éexrodwy rovetoBat, TO Cé pr} 
TAX, fNd’ dpa Tole mEempaypévore, éddKer TLOa- 

VWTEPOY EiC TO NavOaver, Kal rij¢ Uknvornyiac 

évoraonc’ Eopri) 0 éoriv airy map’ Huy eic Te 

padvora Typoupévyn’ TavTac Tac Hpepac Urepe- 

BadXgro, etc. Jos. Ant. xv. 3, 2 and 3. 

559. At the Feast of Tabernacles Aristo- 

bulus as high-priest wins the favour of the 
people, and Herod proceeds to take measures 

for his death. Aristobulus at the time of the 
Feast was seventeen. To yap pewpdxoy ’Apiord- 

Povdog EBoopov él rote Céka yeyovwe Eroe, ete. 

Jos. Ant. xv. 3, 3. Bell. i. 

22, 2. 

560. Shortly after the Feast, but when 
Aristobulus was in his eighteenth year, and 

after having held the high-priesthood for one 

year (see B.C. 36, no. 542), he is drowned at 
Jericho by the orders of Herod, and Ananelus 

is appointed high-priest in his place. 

e 

Exvrakatdeka€ret. 

’Oxrw- 

kaidexa pev &ravra Piove Eryn, Thy 0° ’Apxtepw- 

ouVHY KaTaoxwy EviavToY, iy “Avadvyndoc éxopi- 

Jos. Ant. xv. 3, 3; Bell. i. 22, 2. 
Ananelus was succeeded by Jesus, son of Fabi 

(see B.c. 36, no. 542; B.c. 22, no. 715). 

561. Alexandra writes an account of the 

murder of her son to Cleopatra, who appeals 
to Antony. Jos. Ant. xv. 3, 5 (see B.c. 34, no. 
564). As Herod was called to account for 
this early in B.c. 34 (see that year, no. 564), 

the Feast of Tabernacles above mentioned 

must have been that of B.c. 35. 

562. A coin of M. Antony. 

Antonius Augur Cos. Des, Iter et Ter. + M. Si- 
lanus Aug. Q. pro Cos, Eckhel, vi. 47. 

A coin of Herod. 

On the obverse Galea, and on the reverse 
BaowWéwe ‘Hpwdov L. T. (i. e. in the third year 

of his reign). 

, 

ouro waXuy. 

And if Herod computed his reign from the 

death of Antigonus at the close of B.c. 37 (see 

no. 528), the coin belongs to this year. Pos- 
sibly, however, Herod may have reckoned his 

reign from the time of his appointment by the 

Romans at the close of B.c. 40 (see no. 465), 
and then the third year would commence at 
the close of B.c. 88. Eckhel, iii. 485. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 25. 

Pentecost, May 15. 
Tabernacles, September 19. 

B.C.34. U.C.720. Olymp. 186, 3. 

L. Scrizontus Lrzo. 

M. Antonius, ii. Qui Kal. Jan. abdic. et suffectus 

est L. Sempronius Atratinus. 
Ex Kal. Jul. P. Amilius Lepidus, C. Memmius. 
Ex. Kal. Nov. M. Herennius. 

Fourth year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

563. Octavius proceeds to Gaul on his way 
to Britain, but is recalled by disturbances in 

Dalmatia. 

Bperraviay, kara Tov tov marpoc ZiAov, orpa- 

e 2 \ > ~ \ > x 
Qopnpevov o€ aurov Kat é¢ TIVv 

Tevoal, Kal On Kal é¢ ry Tadariay pera rov 

Xepava, év @ 6 re’ AvTwyio¢g TO dEvTEpoy Kal 

Aovkwc AiGwr vrarevoy, mpokexwpnkdroc, etc. 

Dion, xlix. 38. Liv. Epit. 132. Suet. Octav. 
20. App. Ilyr. 25-27. 

564. Antony early in the spring proceeds 
by way of Laodicea of Syria and Nicopolis 

K 2 
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| Pompeii to Armenia. “Avrwrioc d& .. . é¢ 
tiv Nexdroduy riv tov Hourntov aipviduy apa 

rT ype WAOe. Dion, xlix. 89. While halting 
at Laodicea, he summons Herod before him on 

the charge of having put Aristobulus to death. 

Tovrowe avameOdpevoc ‘Avtwruoe, we Ext Aaoobr- 

Kelac éoTaAn, wéprret KeAevWY ‘Hpwdny édvTa 

tov sic ’ApisréBovrAov amodoyfjoacba. Jos. 

Ant. xv. 3, 5 (see B.c. 35, no. 561). 
565. Herod, leaving his uncle Joseph and 

the husband of Salome, Herod’s sister, in 

charge of Judea, repairs to Antony at Lao- 

dicea, and makes his peace with him by means 
of largesses. Jos. Ant. xv. 3, 5-7. And Antony 

consoles Cleopatra, who had coveted the do- 

minions of Herod, by the gift of Ccelesyria. 
Aévrog ’Avrwviov av@ by jéiov thy Koihny 

Lupiay, kal due rovTov mapnyophaavTog Cpmov Kat 

rac évrevierc, ag umep Tic 

Tovoaiac éroeiro. Ant. xv. 3, 8. Ccelesyria 

was probably given to Cleopatra at this time, 

as stated by Josephus, and not in B.c. 36, as 

mentioned incidentally by Plutarch; Ant. 36, 

(see B.c. 86, no. 537). 
566. Herod escorts Antony on his expedi- 

tion to Armenia, and then returns to Judea. 

Hlapamépac 6 Baoweve “Avrwvioy éxt Ildp- 

Douce eic thy "lovdaiay bréorpepey. Jos. Ant. 

SVOs oO: 

567. Herod puts his uncle Joseph to death 
on suspicion of improper familiarities between 

him and Mariamne during Herod’s absence. 
Jos. Ant. xv. 3,9; Bell. 1, 22,5. Salome, who 

had been the wife of Joseph, is now given in 

marriage to Costobarus. Ant. xv. 7, 9 (see 
B.C. 37, no. 530; B.C. 26, no. 671). 

568. Antony enters Armenia, and takes 
Artavasdes prisoner by stratagem, and puts 
him in chains. Dion. xlix. 89. Strabo, xi. 

14 (see B.c. 66, no. 84). And defeats Artaxas, 

the son of Artavasdes, who had been elected 

to the throne in the room of Artavasdes, and 

reduces all Armenia. Dion. xlix. 40. This 

was in the third summer (both inclusive) from 

Antony’s former visit to Armenia (see B.c. 36, 
no. 543). Tertid estate reversus in Armeniam 

regem ejus Artavasdem fraude deceptum, catenis, 

sed, ne quid honori deesset, aureis vinaxit. Vell. 

Paterc. ii. 82. Tac. Ann. ii. 3 (see B.c. 88, 
no. 580). 

569. Antony returns to Egypt, and presents 

Artavasdes and all the booty to Cleopatra. 
| Kat per’ ov rodv rapiy éx WapOwy ’Avre@vioc 

aTookevoapevou 

dywy aixpadwroy ’ApraBpacny roy Teypdavov 
maida Owpoy Keoratpa, pera yap Tov Xpnpa- 

TwY, Kat THE AElac aaone O Ilapoc¢ ev0uc avry 

éxapioOn. Jos. Bell. i. 18, 5; Ant. xv. 4, 3. 

Dion, xlix. 40. Artavasdes was put to death 
by Antony during the Actian war. ’Avypé6y 

auvantovrToc Tov ’AKrTiaxov modEpov. Strabo, 

xi. 14, 

570. Cleopatra had a son by C. Julius Cesar, 
called Cesarion, and three children by M. 

Antony, viz. Alexander and Cleopatra, twins, 

and Ptolemy. And Antony, now on his return 

from Armenia, assigns Egypt and Cyprus to 

Cleopatra the elder and Cesarion jointly, and 

Syria and Asia, from the Hellespont to the 
Kuphrates, to Ptolemy, and Libya and Cyrene 

to Cleopatra the younger, and guarantees 
Armenia, with the countries between the 

Euphrates and the Indus to Alexander! Kat 
abvroic (Cleopatra the elder and Cesarion) cal 

Thy Atyunroy thy re Kimpory, ahAnv dvavopyy 

TVA Tomodpevoc, eowke... Toc d& 0) avrov 

mast rotc ék Tho KAeowarpac ol yeyovdot, 

IIroeuaty pev thy re Lupiay cal ra évTo¢ row 

Eigparov péxpe "EXeomovrou 

KXsorarpg dé thy AiBiny thy wept Kupiyny, 

TOU Tavra, 

TH TE dOEAGH abTwY ANeLavopw Thy Te ’Appeviay 

kat TaAXa ra répav Tov Evpparov péype” lvdwy 

Owoey brécxeTv, Kal yap ékeiva wo EXwY i}dn 

éxapiZero. Dion, xlix. 41. Plutarch appears 
to confound the two Cleopatras, for Tpwroy pev 
arépnve KNeorarpay Bacittcoay Aiyirrov Kal 

Kuzpov kat Aine kat Koidne Lupiac, ovp(3a- 

oevovroc av7n Katoapiwvoc .. . Aevrepor oe . 

’"Adekavopp pév Appeviay arévepe kat Mydiay 

kat Ta HapOwy, drayv trayaynrat, Urodepaio 

dé Powwikny Kat Xupiay cat Kirexiay. Plut. 

Ant. 54 (see B.c. 86, no 537). 

571. Astrologers and sorcerers are expelled 
from Rome. 

yonrac €k Tic ToNéwe (Agrippa) ébfAacey (his 
coss.). Dion, xlix. 43 (a.p. 16, no. 1080). 

572. The triumph of Sosius at Rome on 

3 September for the capture of Jerusalem, 
C. Sosius, C. F. C. N., pro cos. ex Judea an. 

pecxix. (Varro, 720) wi. MNonas Septemb. 

Fasti Capitol. Pompey’s return from the East 
was in B.C. 62, and his triumph in sB.c. 61; 

and by analogy, as the triumph of Sosius was 

in B.c. 34, his return would be in B.c. 35. 

About the midsummer therefore of B.c. 35 he 

was probably succeeded in Syria by L. Muna- 

tius Plancus (see B.c. 35, no. 555). 

Kat rove dorpoddyove Kai rove 
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572 a. Coins of M. Antony. 

or Antonius Aug. Imp. tii. + M. Silanus Aug. 

Q. Pro Cos. 
Antoni. Armenia devicta (see ante, no. 568.) + 

Cleopatre Regine Regum.Filiorum Regun. 
Eckhel, vi. 42. 

Head of Antony+Popne L, A. (struck at Alex- 
andria). Eckhel, iv. 44. 

Inscriptions. ; 

T. Statilius T. F. Taurus Pro Cos. ex Africa 
A, pecoxix. (Varro, 720) Pridie K, Jul. 

C. Sosius C. F. T. N. Pro Cos. ex Juded an. 
DcecxIx. (Varro, 720) zz. Nonas Sept. 

C. Norbanus C. F. Flaccus Pro Cos. ex His- 
panid an, DecxIx. (Varro, 720) Id. Octob. 

Fasti Capitol. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 13. 
Pentecost, June 3. 

Tabernacles, October 8. 

B.C.33. U.C.721. Olymp.186, 4. 

L. Vercativs Turius. Vice Sex. Pompeii Magni 
qui antequam iniret occis. est. 

C. Ocray. Casar, li. Qui abdic. Kal. Jan. et eum 

excepit Publius Antronius Crassus. 

Ex Kal. Maii, L. Flavius. 

Ex Kal. Jul, C. Fonteius Capito. M. Atilius Aviola. 
Ex Kal. Sept. L. Vinucius. 
Ex Kal. Octob. L. Laronius. 

Fifth year of the reign of Herod, from 
1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

573. Octavius is consul for a few hours only. 
Secundum vero (consulatum gessit) paucissimis 

horis,nam die Kalendarum Januari, quum mane 
pro ede Capitolini Jovis paullulum curuli sella 
presedisset, honore abit, sujfecto alio in locum 
suum. Suet. Octav. 26. 

re brareiay (ijpEe yap pera Aevkiov rov TovNov 

‘O & oby Kaicap tiv 

deurépov) TH Tpwrn EvOUC Hepa KaTa TOY TOU 

*Avtwviov tTpdmov ameize. Dion, xlix. 45. 

574. Antony is invited by the king of Me- 
dia to join him in a war against Phraates, king 

of Parthia, with whom the king of Media had 
quarrelled. 
ov "Appeviac avOc avaPaivery, kai ovyyevopevoc 

To Mncw rept rorapov ’“Apatny ovtw kivety Tov 

modepov. Plut. Ant. 52. 

575. Antony, in Syria, on his way to Media, 
hears of the arrival of his wife Octavia at 
Athens from Rome for the purpose of joining 

him, when he writes to her to remain there 

: « 

‘O’Avrwvuc ... mapeaxevacero 

during his expedition to Media. Tevopévn 

0’ (Octavia) év "AOhvae edébaro ypdppara rap’ 

"Avrwviou KeXevovToc avroOe mpoopévery, Kal Ta 

wept THY avapaow Ondovvroc. Plut. Ant. 53; 

and see Dion, xlix. 33. 

576. Cleopatra, alarmed at the approach of 
Octavia, induces Antony to postpone his ex- 

pedition to Media and return from Syria to 

Egypt. 
Eav kat areOhdvvay, Wore, detoayra po) KXeo- 

, i] F, ef ey / 

Tédoe 0 ody ovTw Tov dvOpwrov éérn- 

TaTpa mpontrae Tov [iiov, cic “AeLdvopecay éx- 

avedOety, tov 6&€ Micor etic wpav Erove avaa- 

écOar, Kaimep év ordoe Toy Taphikory iva 

Aeyouevwy. Plut. Ant. 53; and see Dion, xlix. 

35. 

577. Octavia returns, by command of Octa- 

vius, from Athens to Rome. ’OxraBiay dé Kai- 

cap vpicba doKovoar, we émavndOev && ’AOn- 

vav, ékédevoe kal’ Eauriy oixety. Plut. Ant. 54. 

578. Antony marches to Media, but contents 
himself with an offensive and defensive alliance 

with the king of Media against the Parthians. 
"Avrwvuc 0& Ev ToUTW ijace pev péxpe TOV 

’"Apagov we kal émi rove HdpOove orparevowr, 

jpxéaOn o& tH poo Tov Mijdov époroyig, ete. 

Dion, xlix. 44. 

579. Antony invests Polemo (see B.c. 36, 
no. 045; B.c. 26, no. 670) with the Lesser 

Armenia (see B.c. 65, no. 53; B.c. 20, no. 727), 

and then proceeds to Ionia and thence to Greece, 

to prepare for war against Octavius. 

Tov O pev "Ayrwvuc T@ HodEpwre TH pxporépay 

"Appeviay xapiodpevoc .. . Ec TE THY Iwviay Kal 

éc¢ THY ‘ENAdda ert 7H Kaioapoc rorépy wpyn- 

oev. Dion, xlix. 44. 

580. The king of Media is vanquished by 
the Parthians, and Armenia (see B.c. 34, 

no. 568; B.c. 20, no. 784) and Media are 

lost for a time to the Romans. "O,7re Mijdoc .. . 

avOnrrHOn Te Kal Eddw, Kal oUTwe 7 “Appevia 

pera tij¢ Mnodiac amwXero. Dion, xlix. 44. 

Artaxias, the son of Artavasdes (see B.c. 34, 

no. 568), was now established on the throne 
of Armenia. Hjus (Artavasdis) filius Artaxias, 

memoria patris nobis infensus, Arsacidarum vi 

seque regnumque tutatus est. Tac. Ann. ii. 3. 

Jos. Ant. xv. 4, 3 (see B.c. 20, no. 734). 
581. Probably about this period Lucius 

Calpurnius Bibulus succeeds L. Munatius 

Plancus as governor of Syria (see B.c. 35, no. 

555). BéiBovdoc dé . 

Xupiac bo "Avrwviov, Kal orparnyay Ere avrijc 

amwéOavey. App. B. C. iv. 38. It thus appears 

Kak rov- 

. . oTparnyoc amedelyOn 
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that he died in office; but he was living in 

B.C. 32, as is evidenced by one of his coins. 

See Eckhel, vi. 57. In B.c. 31, Q. Didius was 

governor of Syria (see that year, no. 611). 

582. Malchus, for some time, pays the 200 

talents for which Herod had been his surety 

to Cleopatra (see B.c. 36, no. 544), but after- 
wards is backward, and at last repudiates the 

engagement altogether. ‘O 0’ "Apay, ‘Hpwcou 

THY popay éexesapéevov, Xpovoyv pév TVA Tap- 

eixev txeivy Ta Ovaxdova TadavTa, peTa TavTA 

o€ caxonOne Hy, Kat Bpadve cic Tae amoddcELe, 

kai podec ei Kal pépn tia cradvoeter, ovce 

ravra Cwovar doKwy afnpiwe. Jos. Ant. xv. 4, 

4. Some time, therefore, had elapsed since 

the grant to Cleopatra, so that the grant could 
not have been made when Antony was in 

Syria in B.c. 34, but must have been in B.c. 36. 

583. Herod would now have made war 

against Malchus at once, but is diverted by 

the breaking out of war between Antony and 

Octavius. ‘Hpwéne o&. « 
aopevoc, mpoleopia o& éxphaaro ‘Pwpaiky ro- 

Jos. Ant. xv. 5, 1. 

a: \ c > 
. €lxe MEV we ETEAEV- 

AEpy. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 2. 
Pentecost, May 23. 

Tabernacles, September 27. 

B.C.32. U.C.722. Olymp. 187, 1. 

Cn. Domitius ADNOBARBUS. 

C. Sostus. 

Ex Kal. Jul. L. Cornelius. 

Ex Kal. Noy. M. Valerius Messalla. 

Sixth year of the reign of Herod, from 
1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

584. Sosius, at the beginning of the year, 

inveighs against Octavius, who is then absent 
from Rome, but Octavius shortly after returns, 

when Sosius and Domitius, the consuls, join 

Antony. Oi ody trara.. 

gay, kal peta TovTO Tpdc TOY Avtwrvioy anmdrOor. 

Dion, 1. 2. Suet. Octav. 17. 

585. Titius and Plancus, on the contrary, 

desert from Antony to Octavius. Dion, 1. 3. 

586. A remarkable eruption of Mount Etna 
occurs this year. Dion, 1. 8. 

587. No decisive movement is made by An- 

tony or Octavius during this year. Merewpwy 
0 ody TaYTWY Gpoiws Ext TOUTOLE OYTWY, EV [EY 

. AaGpa rposéeyopn- 

T@ Eree éxeivw wéoY OvdEY éyévero. Dion, 1. 9. 

But they are engaged on both sides in prepara- 
tion for war. Dion, 1. 6. 

588. Antony proceeds with Cleopatra to 
Ephesus, where the fleet (not including any 
contribution from Herod) is assembled. Adroc 

dé KXeorarpay avadapwy cic "Eecor ike, kat 

TO vauTiKoy éxet ouvyer TavTaxdbev. Plut. Ant. 

56. The fleet then proceeds to Samos. Yuviov- 
cov TaOV Ovvapewy, TEvoaYTEC EC Dapov év 

evradeiarc Hoary. Plut. Ant. 56. 

589. Antony proceeds to Athens. Adroc 6é 
mrEvoag cic AOhvac wad éy radiate Hv Kal 

Gedrpouc. Plut. Ant. 57. 

590. Antony advances to Corcyra, but re- 

turns again to Peloponnesus and winters at 

Patre. Kat éxeivoc (Antony) ... €¢ THY Iedo- 

movynooy (ijOn yup €K peromwpov iy) avathev- 

gac, avroc pev év Ilarpare wapexetuace. Dion, 

129. Plats Ant60: 

591. Herod levies troops on the side of An- 
tony. Tic yup ém’ ’Axriw payne mpoodoKwpérne, 

etc. Jos. Ant.xv.5,1. Tow de "Axreaxov wodépou 

ouvEeppwydroc, Tapeckevacaro pev ‘Hpwone "Av- 

tTwviy ovvetoppay. Bell. i. 19, 1. And is ready 

to take the field, when Cleopatra, hoping to 

destroy either Herod or Malchus and to receive 

the dominions of the vanquished, prevails on 
Antony to send Herod against Malchus, who 

had failed to pay his tribute of 200 talents for 

the rent of part of Arabia granted by Antony 

to Cleopatra (see B.c. 33, no. 582). “Héiov yup 
i) KXcorarpa ravra (the war of Herod against 
Malchus) Avouredety airy, Tov érepov bd Oa- 

Tépov KaKwC TaoxELY Hyyoupévn. Totrwy aire 

(Herod) zap’ ’Avrwriou dex Oévtwy, vroorpéeWac 

‘Hpwone cuveixe TO orparwrikdy we evOve eic 

tiv ’ApaBiay éuBadoy. Ant. xv. 5, 1. 

592. Herod marches against Malchus and 
defeats him at Diospolis. "Ec Atdarodu apexvet- 

vac (Herod)... kat payne Kaprepaic yevopérne 

exparnaay ot lovdato. Jos. Ant. xv.5,1; Bell. 
re JS Re 

593. Herod engages a second time with the 
Arabians at Canatha, in Ceelesyria, when Athe- 

nion, the general of Cleopatra in that part and 

the private enemy of Herod, treacherously at- 
tacks Herod, who now suffers a total defeat. Jos. 

Ant. xv. 5,1; Bell. i. 19, 2. This was before 

the earthquake in the spring of B.c. 31, for the 
latter calamity overtook Herod as he was mak- 

ing reprisals for the defeat by ravaging the 
Arabian borders. ’Apuvapévw O€ TOUC éxOpouce 
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éxeminrer Tupgopa Oaypdvioc aAN Kar’ Eroc pe 

Tie PaciXelac EJdopov. Bell. i. 19, 2. 

593 a. Inscription. 

Imp. Cesar, Cos. Des. Tert. wii.vir R. P. C. 
Iterum Murum turresque F. (at Tergeste) 

Ad Calcem Suetonii. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 22, 

Pentecost, May 12. 

Tabernacles, September 16. 

B.C. 31. U.C.723. Olymp. 187, Z. 

Actian Era I., from 2 Sept. of this year. 

C. Octavius Cesar, iii. 

M. Varertus Mrssarta Corvinus. 

Ex Kal. Maii, M. Titius. 

Ex Kal. Oct. Cn. Pompeius. 

Vice M. An- 

Seventh year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

594. Octavius is consul for part of the year 
only. Quinque medios consulatus a sexto ad un- 

decimum annuos gessit, ceteros aut novem aut sex 

aut quatuor aut tribus mensibus. Suet. Octav. 26. 

595. This was the last of the eight years for 
which consuls had been appointed in B.c. 39 

(see that year, no. 474). Mera dé 61) ratra ijoay 

plev Uraroe eic TO ExOpevoy Erog 6,7e Kaioap Kat 

6 ’Avrwvic mpoaTodederypévor Tore, Ore Ec TH 

OKTW ETH Tac apyac eioaru— TpoKaTEoThoarTO, 

Kat TO ye TeXeuTatov éxetvo HY. Dion, |. 10. 

596. Octavius, while it is still winter, at- 

tempts to surprise Antony, and sails from 

Brundisium to Coreyra, but encounters a storm 

and returns. ‘O yap Kuicap éhavhyOn per éx 

rou Bpevreciov kal exdevoe péype Tie Kepxipac 

1  XEOVECE TEpiTETMY Kal TOVNOEle AvEXwpNGE 

(nis coss.). Dion, 1. 11. 
597. Antony, as the spring advances, re- 

mains for some time at Patra. Tov dé Oy poe 

6 pev “Avtwvwe ovdapov éxvnOy (his coss.). 

Dien, le EL: 

598. Octavius moves forward with his fleet 

and army to the mouth of the Ambracian Bay. 

"Hye cé avrove ovk éc thy IeXorévyyooy ovce 

ext Tov “Avtwywoyv, ddd mpd TO” Akreoy. Dion, 

]. 12. Upon which Antony also advances to 
Actium. ‘O 0 ovy Avrwrtoc, éren TaxLoTa THY 

tov Kaioapoc agiéty éxv0ero, ovK EmeAnoev, dNN’ 

éc TO Akriov pera Toy curvdvTwY ot ArEixOn. 

Dion, 1. 13. According to Plutarch, p0dave 
a\ =~ > , \ Lo e ~ 
oe Katoap, Avtwyiov mept to AKTuy OppwyvrToc 

év o torw voy ty Nexdronee icpurat, cuafsadoy Tov 

Idvuoy kat rjc “H7eipov ywpioy, 6 Topyn xaXei- 

Plut. Ant. 62. 

599. Antony still stands aloof from a battle 
until he had collected all his forces. Ov pévror 

kal €¢ aywva pev ev0ve Karéorn. Dion, |. 13. 

600. The allies of Antony are thus enume- 
rated by Plutarch: Baowetc © brijKooe ovve- 

pecxouvy Boxyoe 6 AtPuwy, cat Tapxervonpoc 6 rije 

avw Kiduxiac (see B.C. 48, no. 269; infra, no. 

608), kat Karmadoxiac pev “Apxédaoc (see B.C. 

36, no. 551), Ilagdayoviac dé DiAddEAGoce (De- 

jotarus Philadelphus, see B.c. 41, no. 435), 

Koppaynvig o& Mubpicarne (see B.c. 38, no. 

500), AdddXdoe 6€ Opakne. Ovror per abro wapij- 

’ 

TAL, KATATXWY. 

cay. ‘Ex 6é€ Ildvrov Todépwy orpdroy érepre 

(see B.c. 33, no. 579), kat Madyoe €& ’Apa- 
Piac, kal Hpwoned lovcdatog, ere 0 Apir- 

rac 6 Avkaovwy kat 6 Tadaray Baowdeve (see 

B.c. 36, no. 551). "Hy ¢& cal mapa tov Mijdwy 

Baoitéwe areoradpérn Bonfea. Plut. Ant. 61. 

Thus, Plutarch agrees with Josephus in the 

statement that Herod and Malchus personally 

were not present with Antony, though they 

aided him with their forces. Josephus makes 

Herod thus explain himself: mavrwe dy pe 

(Herod) pera rev dtwv Exeipacac, ei pa Cte- 

kwAvoay” Apajiec, Kal guppaxlay péevToe ye 

avT@ KaTa& TO OvvaTOY, Kat oaiTov moda 

érepiva puptadac. Bell. i. 20, 1. 

601. In the spring, and when the seventh 
year of Herod is said to be current, and when 

the war at Actium was at its height, and there- 

fore before the defeat of Antony at Actium, a 

dreadful earthquake occurs in Judea. ’Apuvo- 

pévm ce (Herod) rove éxOpove (the Arabians, 
see B.C. 82) éuminrer cuppopa datpdvioc aH 

Kar’ éroc prev THC Bacielac EBdopor, axpalovroc 

d€ Tov mEpt "Axrwoy TodEMOU" KaTa yap apyope- 

vou éapoc  yit cecbeica Booknparwy pev 

tAHI0c arepov, avOpwxwy oe TpEic drePOErpe 
prupiadac. Jos. Bell. i. 19, 3. “Ev TOUT Kal TIC 

éx’ Axtiy payne suvecrapeéyne (when the battle 

was now set in array at Actium) Kaioape mpoc 
"Avra@vur, EBOdpov dvToc ‘Howdy ric Bac- 

Aeiac ETove, cetabeioa  yH Twv “lovdaiwy, we 

ov ddXor’ EddKEL, THY Ev TH XWPG KTHVYOY TOA- 

Antsixve (0; 2. + The 

spring above referred to could not be that of 

B.C. 30, for after the defeat and flight of Antony 

the war at Actium could not be said to be at 

its height. Also, as Herod threw himself upon 

the mercy of Octavius very early in B.c. 30, 

Any Pbopay éeroinaer. 
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there would not be time, during the interval 

between the earthquake in the spring of B.c. 30 
and the interview with Octavius, for Herod to 

have sent an embassy to the Arabians, and 

then to have encouraged his countrymen under 

the calamity, and finally to have crossed the 

Jordan and defeated the Arabians in battle 

(see infra, no. 604). And what is still more 
decisive is that the battle of Actium is spoken 

of by Josephus as a subsequent event to the 
defeat of the Arabians. MeraXapPBaver & 

avrov (Herod) evléwe f wept rHv OXwy mpay- 

parwy ppovric dua THY Tpde TOY’ AvTwYLoY piriay, 

Kaicapoc ijén wept "Axrioy verexnkoroc. Bell. i. 

20,1. And in the Antiquities Josephus speaks 
first of the battle being set in array at Actium, 
but not yet fought, Ant. xv. 5,2; and then 

narrates Herod’s proceedings against the Ara- 
bians, Ant. xv. 52; and then the perilous 

position of Herod from the victory just gained 
by Octavius over Antony. Ta péy otv adda 
(the war with the Arabians) cadwc eixey avo, 

OugETLXELNTO KATA TAVTA YEYEVHPEVY, KivOuvoc 

O éprimrec thy vrep tov Odwy Kpiow eraywyr, 

*Ayvrwvioy Kaioapog év ™ kar’ ” Axriov paxn 

vevixnkoroc. Ant. xv. 6, 1. 

602. Herod, under the calamity of the earth- 

quake, sends ambassadors to the Arabians to 

treat for peace; but the Arabians are elated at 
the losses of Herod, and assassinate the envoys. 

Jos, Amt. xv. D:12* Bellsavek9: 3: 

603. Herod calls his countrymen together, 
and encourages them under their calamities. 

Jos. Ant. xv. 5, 3; Bell. i. 19, 4. 

604. He crosses the Jordan and defeats the 

Arabians at Philadelphia, when they elect him 

their champion. AcéGacve (Herod) roy lopoavny 
TOTAPOY META THE OVVApPEWC, OTPATOT ELEVTMMEVOC 

de wept Piradedgiay, etc. Tyducavrn de mhyn 

mv ApaPiay apuvapevoc... tpovKole Wate Kai 

IIpoararne ro Tov e8vouc aipeOqrar. Jos. Bell. 1. 

19,5 and 6; Ant. xv. 5,5. The battle was 

probably fought in the summer, as the Arabian 
army despaired of maintaining their entrench- 
ments chiefly from want of water. Eixe 0’ ov 
év Beatp ry édrida ric swrnpiac, amopia TOY 

emiTnoeiwy Kai paddov Voaroc. Ant. xv. 5, 4. 

605. Agrippa defeats Q. Nasidius and takes 
Leucas and Patre, and wins over Corinth. 
Dion, |. 13. 

606. Cnzus Domitius deserts to Octavius, 

when Antony, growing suspicious, puts Iambli- 
chus, king of Emesa and Arethusa (see Bc. 

47, no. 286; and znfra, no. 618; and B.c. 20, 

no. 727), and others to death. Kat améxrecvey 

éx Trovrov dAXove re Kal "Tap Brcyor ’ApaPiwy 

tu@v Paoréa. Dion, |. 13. 

607. Amyntas, king of Galatia, and Q. 
Dellius are at this time engaged in levying 

forces for Antony in Macedonia and Thrace. 

"Eruxov o€ él puaPopdpove Ec re TV” Makedoviay 

kal é¢ Opakny weweppevor. Dion, 1. 13. 

608. Sosius, the admiral of Antony, defeats 

Lucius Taresius, but is defeated by Agrippa, 
when Sosius and Tarcondimotus (see B.c. 43, 
no. 381) are slain. ’AdAa Kat mpoadiepbapn 

(Sosius) pera re rod Tapkorvdmdrov cat pera 

dAAwy wod\Aov. Dion, 1.14. Tarecondimotus 

was king of Cilicia Amaniensis, or the High- 

lands of Cilicia, rij¢ advw Kedcxiac, Plut. Ant. 

61, i.e. of the eastern parts about Mount 

Amanus. Strabo, xiv.5. See Cic. Epist. Fam. 

xv. 1 (see supra, no. 600 ; and B.c. 20, no. 727). 
609. THE BATTLE OF ACTIUM. Dion, 

], 32-35. Vell. Pat. ii. 85, 86. Plut. Ant. 66- 

68. Liv. Epit.133. On September 2, rocairy 

Tic H} Vavpaxia airw@y Ti Cevrépg rov Lewrep/[3piov 

éyévero. Dion, 1. 1. 

D. K. Sept. N. Jovi Tonant. in Capitolio. 
EE. IV. (September 2) MP Fer. Ex S. C. 

Quod eo die Imp. Ces. Divi F. Augustus apud 

Actium vicit. Se et Titio Cos. (old calendar). 
Muratori, i. 151. 

The battle began at 11 a.M., andthe event was 

uncertain up to 1 p.M., when victory declared 

itself for Octavius. Ab hord quintd usque in 

horam septimam, incerta vincendi spe, gravis- 

sime utrinque cedes acte: reliquum diet cum 

subsequente nocte in victoriam Cesaris declinavit. 

Oros. vi. 19. It was twelve years from the com- 
mencement of the Triumvirate. Cum Antonio 

per duodecim fere annos, novissime per quatuor et 

quadraginta solus (Octavius) rempublicam tenuit. 

Suet. Octav. 8 (see B.c. 43, no. 376). And m 
the second year of the 187th Olympiad. “Hy 
(the battle) émi rije EGddune Kal dyonkoorie 

kat exaroarijc ’Odvpretdoc yevécOa oven. 

Jos. Ant. xv. 5,1. In this passage Josephus, 

reckoning as usual, designates the year by the 
Olympiad with which the year began, so that, 
as the first six months of the year B.c. 31 fell 

in the first year of this Olympiad, Josephus 

attributes the last six months also (in which 
the battle was fought) to the same year of the 

Olympiad (see similar instances of this mode of 

reckoning under B.c. 69, no. 10). 
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609 a. Augustus is saluted Imperator VI. 

Cesar sextum Imperator appellatus. Oros. vi. 

e.19. It is uncertain on what occasions he 

had been the last four times previously saluted 

Imperator. See Eckhel, vi. 140. He was Im- 
perator I. in B.c. 48 (see B.c. 43, no. 370). 

610. Antony and Cleopatra fly together as 

far as to the Peloponnesus, and thence Cleo- 

patra sails to Egypt, and Antony to Libya, and 

so to Alexandria. Dion, li. 5. Plut. Ant. 69. 

611. Quintus Didius is now prefect of Syria 

(see B.c. 83, no. 581; B.c. 29, no. 654), and 

induces the Arabians to burn the Egyptian 

fleet in the Red Sea. "Ev @ 0€ ratra éyévero 

Tac Te vate Tac Ev TH ApafjKe KOATY TPO TOY 

é¢ THY “EpvOpay Oadaccay mrovv vautnynbei- 

aac of ‘Apap wecoOévtec br0 Kvivrov Acciov 

Tite Lupiac c&pyotoc Karéxpyoay. Dion, li. 7. 

Plats Ant: 69: 

612. Octavius sends Agrippa back to Italy, 
to take charge of his interests there, Dion. li. 

3; and sails himself to Athens, ék rovruv Katoap 

pev én’ ’AOhvac éxdevoe, Plut. Ant. 68; and 

regulates the affairs of Greece, ra re €v 7H 

"EdAdde Oupenoe, Dion, li. 4; and thence to 

Asia, where he waits for news of Antony, éc¢ 

Te Tnv ’Aciay Kopabetc Kal Exetra mpooKxall- 

araro, Ta Te TOV AvTwriov dua éxapacccet, Dion, 

li. 4; and thence to Samos, where he passes 

the winter. Ab Actio quum Samum insulam in 

hiberna se recepisset, etc. Suet. Octav. 17. 

613. On the news of the battle of Actium, 

Herod is thrown into consternation, and Alex- 

andra, the daughter of Hyrcanus, opens a 

correspondence with Malchus, king of Petra, 

with the view of wresting the kingdom from 

Herod ; but Herod discovers the plot, and puts 

Hyrcanus to death, when upwards of eighty 

years of age. Tore yap (at the news of the 
battle) azéyvworo a’r@ re Hpwon ra rpaypara, 

Kal rote wept avrov ExOpace TE Kal piroce, etc., TO- 

re de mAEiw plev % Oydonkovra yeyovwe (Hyr- 

canus) érvyxavey érn, etc. Jos. Ant. xv. 6, 1 

and. oP Belle 1; 21: 

614. Antony and Cleopatra summon their 

allies to their aid in Egypt, but meet with no 
encouragement. Dion, li. 6. 

615. Herod advises Antony to put Cleopatra 
to death, as the only means of safety, and, on 
his refusal, deserts his cause. Jos. Bell. i. 20,1; 

aie xv. G;) G6. 

616. Antony hears of Herod’s desertion, 

and sends Alexas or Alexander to him, to dis- 
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"ANeede 0 

. eréuoOn pev ‘Hpwony roy Ba- 

suade him from joining Octavius. 
Aaodxeve . . 

osa Tie peraPoic épékwy, avrov o& Kara- 

peivac Kat mpodove ’Avtwyoy, érodApnaev eic 

ove eXOetvy Kaisapoc ‘Howdy mwerowwe. Plut. 

Ant. 72. 
617. It would appear from another passage 

of Plutarch that this desertion by Herod of 

Antony’s cause followed very soon after the 
battle of Actium, on 2 September, B.c. 31; for 

to 0 'Avrwvi Karvidwe re rijc aroPoXijfe TOY Ev 

"Axriw Cuvapewy avrayyedoc HOE, Kai Tov ’Lou- 

Catov ‘Hpweny éxovra riva raypara Kal oreipac 

iKxovoe Kaicape tpookexwpnkévac, Plut. Ant.71. 

618. Octavius confirms Amyntas as king of | 

Galatia (see B.c. 36, no. 551; B.c. 25, no. 675); 

and Archelaus, the son of Archelaus the priest 

of Comana (see B.c. 36, no. 5513; a.p. 17, no. 

1087), as king of Cappadocia; but deprives 
Philopator, son of Tarcondimotus (see supra, 

no. 608, and B.c. 20, no. 727), of Cilicia 

Amaniensis, or the Highlands about Mount 

Amanus; and Lycomedes (see B.c. 47, no. 305) 

of his dominions in Pontus; and Alexander 

who had succeeded his brother Jamblichus (see 

supra, no. 606, and B.c. 20, no. 727), of Emesa 

and Arethusa, in Celesyria. Tove dé duvaarac, 

Touc TE [Jaow\Eac, Ta plev Xwpla, Oca Tapa TOU 

"Avrwviov eidngOerccay, mavtac, wAnY TOU TE 

"Aporrou kal Tov ’Apxedcov, apeiiero, Bor a- 

ropa 6& tov TapKovcypdrov Kat AvKkopheny év 

péper Tov Kammacoxexod Idvrov Baodevorra, 

rov re AXébavcpoy tov Tov "lap[3dixou adedgor, 

Kal ray Cuvaocre@y Exauoe, Kal TOUTOY ... amé- 

krewve. Dion, li. 2. This Lycomedes was the 

priest of Comana, App. Mith. 114, 121 (see 

B.c. 47, no. 805), and Medeus was now ap- 
pointed in his place. Tyy dé rod Avxopsoouc 

Mnyéefw revi gdwkey. Dion, li. 2. Cleon, at 

one time or other in the reign of Augustus, 
held this priesthood for a few weeks, AaBwy ce 

(Cleon) terara cat rny év Idvrm tov Kopavwy 

‘Lepwobvny, cic fv KaredOwv evrog pyraiov 

xpovov Karéorpele rov Ploy, Strabo, xii. 8; 

and when Strabo wrote, it was held by Dy- 

teutus. Ei@’ torepov Avxopidne ... karadvér- 

roc Cé Kal TOUTOV, VU Eyer AUTEUTOC, Vidc "Adta- 

répryoc, Strabo, xi. 8. To Amyntas was also 
given at this time (s.c. 31) Cilicia Aspera, 

which had before been granted by Antony to 

Cleopatra (see B.c. 36, no. 537). AaGwy (Ar- 
chelaus) tiv Tpaxoriw Kidttciay édnv, Any 

Nedeveeiac, kul’ Ov TpdTo Kat’ Apouvrag mpdrepov 
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aixe, Kal ere Tp6rEepov KXeowarpa Strabo, xiv. 

5 (see B.c. 25, no. 675). 

619. The dates comprised in this year are 

of some importance, as they enable us to fix 

the mode in which Josephus computed the 
years of Herod’s reign. Herod became king 

on the fall of Jerusalem, in October, B.c. 37, 
or rather on the death of Antigonus, about 

November, 8B.c. 37 ; and if Josephus reckoned 
the years from October to October, or from 

November to November, the earthquake in 
Judea, in the spring of B.c. 31, and the battle 

of Actium, in the autumn of B.c. 31, would 

both have fallen in the sixth year of the reign 

of Herod. Josephus, however, assigns both 

the earthquake and the battle of Actium to the 

seventh year of the reign of Herod, i.e. he 

computes the years of the reign either by the 

consulships from 1 January, or by Jewish 

years from | Nisan, making the first year of 

Herod to end with 81 December, B.c. 87, or 

1 Nisan, B.c. 36, and the second year to com- 

mence on 1 January, B.c. 36, or 1 Nisan, B.c. 

36. As to the victory of Actium on 2 Septem- 

ber, B.c. 31, it may be thought possible that 

Herod began his reign so early in B.c. 37 that 
Josephus may have considered Herod as having 

on 2 September, B.c. 31, already commenced 

his seventh year, if reckoned from the assump- 

tion of the crown on the fall of Jerusalem or 

even on the death of Antigonus. The same 

_ answer, however, is certainly inapplicable as 
regards the earthquake, which is also attributed 

to the seventh year of Herod, and yet occurred 

in the spring which preceded the battle, i.e. in 
the spring of B.c. 31. If, therefore, the spring 

of B.c. 31 was in the seventh year of Herod, 

the first year must have commenced on 1 Janu- 

ary, or 1 Nisan, B.c. 37. For other similar in- 

stances of reckoning the reign of Herod, see 

B.C. 25, no. 683; B.c. 20, no. 738; B.c. 10, no. 

805 ; B.c. 4, no. 925. Josephus may probably 

have computed the reigns of Herod’s sons in 

the same way (see A.D. 6, no. 1011; a.p. 33, 

no 1454). But he did not so reckon the reign 

of Agrippa I. (see a.p. 44, no. 1678), or 
Agrippa II. (see a.p. 49, no. 1726); for their 
reigns were in his own time, and he had accu- 
rate information. 

619 a. 

M. Anto. Cos, wi. Imp. titi. + Antonio Aug. 
Scarpus Imp. or Scarpus Imp. Leg. viii. 

Ccins of M. Antony. 

M. Antonius Aug. Imp. wit. Cos. Tert. wii.vir 
Rk. P.C.+ D. Tur, (i.e. Turullius). 

Kekhel, vi. 48. 

N.B. It does not appear on what occasion 
Antony assumed the title of Imp. iiii. The 
coin may have been struck in anticipation of a 

victory over Octavius, whereas Antony was 

defeated. 

Coins of Polemo. 

M. Avrwrov TWodeuwvog Apyipewc + Kevvar. 

Avyvastov O\PEewy THe Tepac kar Aadacoewy B.A, 

i.e. in his eleventh year (see B.c. 41, no. 
435). 

Mapk. Avtwrov Iodguwvoc Apytspewe Sad.+ Av- 

. Kevvarw. cat Aaa... wr. 

Eckhel, iii. 62. 
vaotov O\pe.. 

E. TA. 

Inscription. 

Eodem Anno (8.0. 31) Imp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. 
ex a. d. tii. Non. Sept. victo ad Actium 
M. Antonio twii.viro R. P. C. wi. solus Remp. 
tenuit. Fasti Capitol. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 10. 
Pentecost, May 31. 

Tabernacles, October 5. 

B.C.30. U.C.724. Olymp.187, 3. 

C. Cmsar OcTAvIANUS, iv. 

M. Lictnrus Crassus. 

Ex Kal. Jul. C. Antistrus Vetus. 

Ex Id. Sept. M. T. (M. riz.) Crcrro. 
Ex Kal. Nov. L. Sanrivus Szvinus. 

Eighth year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

620. Octavius is consul for part of the year 
only, and enters on his consulship at Samos. 

Quartum consulatum ... in insula Samo, octa- 

vum et nonum Tarracone, init. Suet. Octav. 

26. 

621. Octavius, while it is still midwinter, 

having no certain intelligence about Antony, 
and receiving unfavourable news from Italy, 

makes a hasty journey to Brundisium. Ad 

Actio cum Samum insulam in hiberna se re- 

cepisset, turbatus nuntio de seditione militum 

.. repetit Italiam. Suet. Octav. 17. 

vuov pév adore avalnrijcat mpoctrakev, avroc 

dé é¢ ryv “Iradiay yrely9n pecodvroc Tov 

XEpwvoc év @ TO Téraproy pera Madpxov Kpac- 

cov noxev .. « EAOwy € Ec BpevTéotoy ovK Ere 

Tepaitépw mpovxwpnoev. Dion, li. 4. 

622. Octavius remains only thirty days at 

*Avro- 

| 
. 

; 
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Brundisium, and then returns to Asia. “Ec 

re THY ‘EAAdOa adOic tpraxoorh pera Thy ageey 

Hepa argpe, kat dea tov “IoOpou ric Wedowov- 

vioov Tac vave UTO TOV YEL@VOC UTEPEVEYKOY, 

ovrw tayéwe é¢ Thy ’Aoiay avexopioOn, Ware 

kat Tov ’Avrwvoyv thy re KXNeomarpay Exarepoy 

dpa, Kat dre agwppHnOn Kat dre ExavIdOr, pabety. 

Dion, li. 5. According to Suetonius, Octavius 

was only twenty-seven days at Brundisium. 

Nec amplius quam septem et viginti dies, donec 

desideria militum ordinarentur, Brundisii com- 

moratus. Suet. Octav. 17. 

623. Antony and Cleopatra send an embassy 

under Euphronius to Octavius while in Asia. 

“Apa Oé Kat Toc Kaicapa mpeéo[erc ETELLTOY Ele 

*Aciay. Plut. Ant. 72. Dion, li. 6. 

624. The first embassy having failed, they 
send a second, and deliver up Publius Turul- 

lius, one of the regicides, or assassins, of Julius 

Cesar. Octavius, on receipt of this embassy, 

was apparently at Cos, for Turullius was put 

to death there. 

Aroy amexrewve, Kat (ErvxE yap Ex THe Ev K@ rot 

"AckAntiov UAnc EvAa é¢ vauTiKOY KEKoTWC) 

Kaioap d€ rov pev Toupotd- 

diany Teva kai To Oew, Ore Exet EdicawwOn, Cod- 

vat édoge. Dion, li. 8. 

625. Antony afterwards sends a third em- 

bassy with his own son Antyllus, but it does 

not appear at what time. 

Belay (Antony) éoretre, kai viov rov "AvrvAdor, 

Tpirny re ovv mpeo- 

pera xpuaiov Todo}, abr ereuwerv. Dion, li. 8. 

626. When winter is over, Octavius sails 

along the coast of Asia towards Syria, and his 
generals advance against Egypt from Libya. 
"Eoxev ov avafsodjy 6 wodepog rére, TOU Oe 

XElua@voc mapehOovroc, avbuc ETNEL dua Lupiac, 

oi d& atparnyot dua Aydonc. Plut. Ant. 74. 

Suet. Octav. 17. 

627. A band of gladiators, partisans of 
Antony from Cizycus (in spite of Amyntas in 
Galatia, who had deserted to Octavius, and of 

the sons of Tarcondimotus in Cilicia), having 

forced their way into Syria, with the view of 
joing Antony in Egypt (Dion, li. 47), Herod 

sends succours to Q. Didius, prefect of Syria, 

against the gladiators, and Didius writes word 
of it to Octavius. 
Aivwoc ouppayiay oe 

Avo por ypadee Kvivroe 

(Herod) zezopgévac 

Jos. Bell. i. 20, 

2. Ipoobeic, brs Kvivroc Aidivoc ypaecey 

Tpoe TOVE povopayoue ad7@. 

ardon tpoOupiga Ta TpoC Tove povopaxoe ad’T@O 

ovd\dafecbat tov ‘Hpwdny. Ant. xv. 6, 7 (see 

B.c. 29, no. 654). The name of Didius does 

30: 75 

not appear in the consular Fasti, and, therefore, 
at this time the rule that Syria should be 
governed by men of consular dignity appears 
not to have been yet established. 

628. Antony, who had been in doubt 
whether to join the gladiators in Syria, or 
meet Cornelius Gallus, the general of Octavius, 
at Peritonium, decides on the latter, and suffers _ 
losses both by sea and land. ’Ec fev THy 

Lupiay, cairoe BovdnOete Kara Thy Tae povo- 
paxov perarepley dppioat, ovK éxopevOn, eri de 
exetvov (Corn. Gallum) éxwpycev. Dion, li. 9. 

629. Octavius sails to Rhodes, where Herod 

has an interview with him, and, throwing him- 
self upon his mercy, makes his peace with him, 

and is confirmed in his kingdom. Ee ‘Pédov 
ireiyero (Herod) Kaioapt ouyrvyeiv. Jos. 

Ant. xv. 6,6. Kai rrevoac (Herod) cic ‘Pédov 

évOa cuérpefe Kaicap, xpdcecory aiv7@ cixa 

dvachpauroc, THY peév EcOATa Kal ro oXipwa iduo- 

THC, TO CE dpdynpa Baoreve. Bell. i. 20, 1. 

This interview was after the march of Antony 

from Alexandria to Peritonium, for the gladi- 

ators in Syria were then still unsubdued, 

whereas the interview was after the subjuga- 
tion of the gladiators, as Octavius alluded to 
the dispatch of Q. Didius upon the subject. 
Bell. i. 20, 2; Ant. xv. 6,7. The interview 

could not have been much before April B.c. 
30, for since 1 January Octavius had gone to 
Italy and returned, which occupied a month 

(see supra, no. 621); nor, on the other hand, 

could it have been much later than April B.c. 
30, for by 1 August, B.c. 30, Octavius had 

triumphed in Egypt, and the news of Antony’s 
death had reached Rome by the Ides, i.e. 
15 September, B.c. 30. 

630. Herod returns to Judea by sea, and 

prepares for the reception of Octavius. 

vnee Ce Tad Eig THY ‘lovdaiay ... EvOv¢ pev 

*Era- 

ody TEpl THY Urodoxiy éEyeydver Kaicapoe amo 

Lupiac, cic Atyumrov éuPadety péddovtoc. Jos. 

Ant. xv. 6, 7. 

631. Octavius proceeds through Syria on 
his way to Egypt, Aste Syrieque circuitu 
Agyptum petit, Suet. Octav. 17; ,and puts 
Alexas, the friend of Antony (see B.c. 31, no. 
616), to death at Laodicea of Syria, notwith- 
standing the intercession of Herod in his 
favour. Plut. Ant. 72. In Jos. Ant. xv. 

6, 7, and Bell. i. 20, 3, Alexas is called 

Alexander, the former being the abbreviation 

of the latter. 

L 2 
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632. Herod escorts Octavius all the way 
from Acre to Egypt. Kat éwewdn raphy (Octa- 
vius), déyerae prev (Herod) abrov év IroXe- 

paidce radon rep Buortucy. Jos. Ant. xv. 6,7; 

Bell1.'20,.3: 
633. Octavius takes Pelusium by the 

treachery of Cleopatra. Plut. Ant.74. Antony at 
thistime wasengagedat Peritonium. Dion, li.9. 

634. Antony, on hearing of the loss of 

Pelusium, advances from Peritonium to Alex- 

andria, and at first gains a temporary success 

before the walls, but is afterwards defeated. 

‘O 0 oby ’Avrwroc ék Tov Mapatroviou mpog THY 

mept Tov IIndovoiov rvarww éExaveOwy mpoaniy= 

rnoe mpo THe 'AXebavdpelag tr Kaioapr, ete. 

Dion, li. 10. 

635. Octavius wins over Antony’s fleet on 1 
August. Kal. Seatilibus prima luce Antonius cum 
ad instruendam classem in portum descenderet, 

subito universe naves ad Cesarem transierunt. 
Oros. vi. 19. Anold calendar has under 1 August, 

Ex Aug. N. P. Ti. Claud. Spei. Aug. Alexand. 
Recepit. Muratori, i. 305. This 1 August 
was deemed the day of capture of Alexandria ; 

and the Senate decreed that the Egyptian year 
should thenceforth commence with the day of 

capture. 
= 
€ 

: . 
7 Adebavcpera eddw, ayabhy re iva, Kal éc 

IIpocenpicarto ... rv tpepar, ev 

Ta EmeiTa ETN MIpXHY Tig amapOphcewc avt@y 

vopiZecBar. Dion, li. 19. But for some reason 

or other the Alexandrian era from the conquest 

of Egypt by Augustus in B.c. 30 dates on the 

coins, according to Eckhel, from 29 August, 
B.c. 30. Eckhel, iv. 42. 

636. Death of Antony and Cleopatra by their 

own hands. Dion, li. 18, 14. Plut. Ant. 76, 77. 

Antony was fifty-three or fifty-six, and Cleo- 
patra thirty-nine. 
fev, Evoc Og0vTA TEGoapaKorTa ETH [woaca, Kal 

"EreXedrnoe dé KXeowarpa 

ToUTWY OVO Kal Etkoot Pacirevoaca, cuvapaca oe 

"Avrwviy mrelw Tov oekaresodpwy, "Avt@roy 

0 ot pev tb, ot d& tptol Tau mEevTHKovTa vrep- 

Badeiv gaciy. Plut. Ant. 86. The twenty- 
two years current of the reign of Cleopatra 
date from the death of Ptolemy Auletes, her 

father, in B.c. 51 (see no. 188). The fourteen 

years’ reign jointly with Antony must date from 

the Triumvirate, though Antony first saw her in 

B.c. 41 (seeno. 431). As to the age of Antony, 
see B.C. 41, no. 431, when he was said to be only 
40. 

637. The news of the death of Antony 

reaches Rome when Cicero, the son of the 

30, ea, 
orator, was consul suffectus for part of the 

year. 
pwvoc mawoc év péper TOV Erove VrarEvorToc. 

Dion, li. 19. This wasin September. Ipsum 
Augustum M. Cicerone filio consule Idibus Sep- 

tembris Senatus obsidionali donavit. Plin. N. H. 
xxii. 6. Imp. Ces. titi. K. Jul. C. Antistio Id. 
Sept. M. Tullius M. Licinius. Inscriptio apud 

Sigonium, p. 142, b. ad ann. Capit. 723, cited 

Fasti Hellen. 

638. Antyllus, the son of Antony by Fulvia, 

"HyyéA0n de rovTo Kixépwrvoc rou Kué- 

and Cesarion, the son of Cleopatra by Jul. 

Cesar, are put to death, Dion, li. 15; Suet. 

Octav. 17; Plut. Ant. 81; but Cleopatra, 

Ptolemy, and Alexander, the children of 

Cleopatra by Antony, are spared. Dion, hi. 
15. Suet. Octav. 17. Cleopatra is given in 

marriage to Juba IJ.; and Octavius confers on 

him at the same time, as a reward for his ser- 

vices, the kingdom of Numidia, which had been 

held by his father. “H,re KNeorarpa 'l6Ba ro 

rou 'LéBov madt cuvyKnoe’ TovTw yap 6 Kaicap 

Tpagevre re Ev TH IraXig Kal ovorparevoaper@ 
ot ravrny re Kat THY Paorslay Ty TaTpway 

éowke. Dion, li. 15 (see B.c. 1, no. 968). 

639. Herod, after the death of Antony and 

Cleopatra, comes to Egypt, when Octavius 
invests him with Gadara, Hippos, Samaria, 

Gaza, Anthedon, Joppa, and Straton’s Tower 

(afterwards Cesarea). “Qe key (Herod) eic 
Alyurrov, On KXeomarpac cat ’Avrwriov re- 

vewrwy . . . TH Paoreig mpoceOnxe (Octavius) 

Thy re urd KXeorarpac amoTrpnOeicav yxwpar, 

cat ebw0ev Dadapa cat" Irrov kai Lapapear, tpoc 

d€ Tovrote ray Tapariwy Talay Kat 'AvOn0ddva 

Jos. Bell. 

i. 20, 3. Nv d€ Kaicapoc ayyedOévroc Kpareiy 

cat lormny cat Tlvpyov Xrparwroc. 

TO Todépy, Kal, TEOvHKOTwWY >AVYTwriov Kat KXeo- 

Tarpac, exe Alyurroy, érevydperoc eic TO Ka- 

capt amavray, etc. Ant. xv. 7, 3. 

640. Egypt is reduced to a Roman province, 
and Cornelius Gallus, a knight of mean origin, 

is appointed prefect (see B.c. 26, no. 669); 
and from this time forward Egypt is governed 
by one of equestrian and not of senatorial rank, 

that the prefect might not be too powerful. 
"Ek €€ rovrou rThy re Alyumroy vroredh Eroinoe 

kal t@ Kopyndig Tadd\w érérpete. Dion, li. 

17. Suet. Octav. 18. Jul. Africanus Reliq. 

Sacre, li. 181. Eutrop. vii. 7. 

641. Octavius founds Nicopolis in Egypt, 
Dion, li. 1; Suet. Octav. 18; and in honour 

of the victory of Actium founds Nicopolis near 

5 a a Se neers ea 



Bil, pas 

Actium, and institutes, or rather extends, the 

Actia, or games in honour of the Actian 

Apollo.  Quoque Actiace victoria memoria 

celebratior et in posterum esset, urbem Nico- 

polim apud Actium condidit ludosque illic 

quinquennales constituit. Suet. Octav. 18; 

and see Dion, liii. 1, and li. 1; Jos. Bell. i. 

20, 4; Strabo, vii. 7. Dion mentions the 

Actia under the year B.c. 31; but he anti- 

cipates the time, for he adds, ratra péy torepor 
Dion, li. 1. According to Cassio- 

dorus, the games were celebrated in this con- 

sulship. C. Cesar wit. (the consulship when 
he was suffectus being omitted) et M/. Crassus. 
(His coss.), Nicopolim Cesar construit, ludos 
Actiacos instituit. The passage in Dion, lili. 

1, refers only to the anniversary of the battle 

at Rome. As the Actia were celebrated long 

before the battle of Actium (Strabo, vi. 7), the 

recurrence of them was not regulated by the 

date of the battle in B.c. 31. Besides, the 

battle was on 2 September, which was so late 

in the year that the games could scarcely have 

been observed on that day, but would probably 

be celebrated, as were the other games in 

Greece, about midsummer. They recurred, 

like the Olympia, every fourth year. The 

only reference to the Actiads as a measure of 

time is in Josephus (see post, B.c. 24, no. 

696). 

642. Octavius returns from Egypt through 

Syria by land, cat rore yapelopevog (Corn. 

Dolabella) airy (Cleopatra) cendelon Kpupa 

mép bac ethyy<uer, we airoc pev 6 Kaioap ava- 

fevyvuce rely Cua Supiac, Plut. Ant. 84; and 

is again escorted by Herod from Egypt to 

Antioch in Syria, ‘Hpwdne cé yevopevoc év Ai- 

Eyevero. 

yirry Kaioapi re pera mrElovoc ovyruyyxarer 

Tie Tappynaiac, we On pédoc . 

Kaicapa rapéwepev éx’ ’Avtioxeiac. Jos. Ant. 

xv. 7, 3 and 4. 

643. Herod returns to Judxa, airoe 0’ éx- 

avehOwy, etc., Jos. Ant. xv. 7,4; and Octavius 

proceeds to Asia, where he winters, é¢ re riv 

*Aoiav ro EOvoc, Cut rie Lupiag AAO, kgvravOa 

mapexeipace, Dion, li. 18. 

644. Octavius makes terms with Phraates, 

king of Parthia, but offers an asylum to Tiri- 

dates, who had been defeated and expelled by 
Phraates. Dion, li. 18. 

645. M. Crassus, who had been sent to 

Macedonia and Greece, makes war upon the 

Dace and Bastarne. Dion, li. 23. At the 

\ ‘\ \ 

«+ Kal TOV lev 

close of the year, he suffers from the rigour of 

winter. Xequwy yup hv. Dion, li. 25. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, March 30. 

Pentecost, May 20. 

Tabernacles, September 24. 

B.C.29. U.C.725. Olymp. 187, 4. 

C. Cmsar OcraviIANus, v. 

Sextus ApuLerus. 

Ex Kal. Jul. Potit. Varertus Mrssara. 

Ex Kal. Nov. C. Furnius, C. Cruvius. 

Augustus assumes the title of Imperator vii., as 

evidenced by the inscription, 77fra, 655 a. 

Ninth year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

646. The 725th year Urbis Condite. Tatra 
plev Ev TE ™ Paola Kal év 7H Onpoxparia rate TE 

Ovraorelae wévTe TE Kal EiKOTL Kat ExTAaKOGloLC 

éreat, kal expacay ot ‘Pwpatoe kat erabor. Dion, 

rngea 

647. In the summer, Octavius passes over 

to Italy. Tov d€ or) Ogpoue Ec re riv “EANAOCa Kai 

éc THY ‘Iradiay 6 Kaicap érepawOn. Dion, li. 

21. Dehine Cesar pedestribus copiis in Syriam 

venit, deinde in Asiam ad hiberna concessit ac 

post per Graeciam Brundisium pervectus est. 

Oros. vi. 19. 

648. Octavius celebrates three triumphs. 

Curules triumphos tres egit, Dalmaticum, Actia- 
cum, Alexandrinum, continuo triduo omnes. 

Suet. Octav. 22. Dion, li. 21. Liv. Epit. 133. 

These triumphs were, according to Orosius, on 

6 January. Anno ab urbe condita Dccxxy. ipso 

Imperatore Cesare Augusto quinquies et L. 

Apuleio coss. Cesar victor ab Oriente rediens 

octavo Idus Januarias urbem triplict triumpho 

ingressus est. Oros. vi. 20. But, according to 

Macrobius, in the month of August. Cum Im- 

perator Cesar Augustus mense Sextili et primum 

consulatum inierit, et triwmphos tres in urbem 

intulerit, ete. Macrob. Sat. i. 12. And, accord- 

ing to an old calendar, on 14 August, for under 
August we read B. xix. F. August. Triumph. 
Muratori, i. 305. 

649. The temple of Janus is shut for the 

first time by Octavius his coss. HWAeiaroy 0’ 6- 

pwc Urep Tavra Ta UypiobEvra ot brepynaOn, Ore 

rac Te TUAAaC TOV lavov, We Kal TaYTwWY ahiot 

TOY TOME LOY TETAUpLEVWY avTotC, Ekecaay. Dion, 

li. 20. Liv. 1.19. Suet. Octav. 22. Vell. 1. 38. 
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Oros. vi. 20. Plut. Oper. Fortun. Rom. iii. 322 

(see B.C. 25, no. 678). The temple of Janus 
was shut three times in all by Augustus, Janum 

Quirinum ... ter clusit, Suet. Octav. 22; viz. 

once in B.c. 29, and again in B.C. 25 (see no. 
678); and for the third time, according to 

some, in B.¢. 11 (see no. 797). But though a 

decree was then made for it, the order was 

never carried out. The temple of Janus may 

not improbably have been shut for the third 
time at the close of B.c. 14 or at the beginning 

of B.c. 13 (see B.c. 14, no. 769). The state- 
ment of Orosius that it was shut for the third 

time in B.C. 2, appears to rest on no authority, 

and was probably fixed upon by him in 

aid of his hypothesis that Our Lord was 

born in B.c. 2. Jtaque anno ab U.C. DCCLII. 

Cesar Augustus . . . Jani portas tertio ipse 

tune clausit. Oros. vi. 22. 

650. M. Crassus wages war against the 
Gete and Artacii. Dion, li. 26, 27. 

651. Octavius settles the Roman constitution 

by the advice of Mzcenas and assumes the title 
of Imperator or Emperor. ’Ev ro éree éxeivy év 
3 TO wéptrov Urarevey THY Tov AdroKparopoc 

érixkAnow éréQero. Dion, li. 41. (For an out- 

line of the constitution, see Dion, lii. 20—40.) 

652. All Romans of senatorian rank are for- 

bidden to quit Italy (except for Sicily or Gallia 

Narbonensis) without the leave of the Em- 

peror. Dion, li. 42. Thus was introduced a 
system of passports. 

653. Octavius puts to death Antiochus IL., 
who had succeeded Mithridates I. in the king- 

dom of Commagene. Tov re ’Avrioxoy rov 

Koppaynvoy pereréubato. . . cat xarayngi- 

ofévra anéxteve. Dion, lii. 43 (see B.c. 38, 

no. 500; B.c. 20, no. 728). 

654. About this time, the gladiators quart- 
ered at Daphne (see B.c. 30, no. 627) are 
circumvented by Messala and are slain or 

dispersed. Kai oi pev bro tov MeooaXov vorte- 

pov amarnbévrec éréppnoay aoe adXoce. 

Dion, li. 7, This Messala was probably go- 
vernor of Syria and the successor of Quintus 

Didius (see B.c. 31, no. 611; B.c. 28, no. 660). 
M. Valerius Messala had been consul s.c. 31. 

He could not have remained long in Syria 

after this, for he was sent by Octavius into 

Gaul, App. B. C. iv. 88; and for his victories 

there had a triumph on vii. Kal. Octob., 
B.C. 27. 

655. Herod puts his wife Mariamne to death, 

at the end of this year, from jealousy, through 
the intrigues of Salome. This occurred a year 

after the return of Herod from Antioch, when 

he escorted Octavius thither, at the close of 

B.C. 30. “H re broWia rpepopévn mapérecve Eve- 

avrov pijxoc, €& ov Tapa Kaicapoc ‘Hpwone bro- 

orpéger. Jos. Ant.xv.7,4; Bell.i.22,5. Herod 

falls into a dangerous illness, in consequence, 

at Samaria. Kat éxeivoc perv (Herod) éy Zapa- 

peta, TH KANOEion LePaorH, rovroy tov rpdroy 

évoon\everv. Ant. xv. 7, 7. 

655 a. 

Senatus Populusque Romanus Imp. Cesari Divi 

Juli. F. Cos. Quinct. Cos. Desig. Sex. Imp. 

Sept. Republicd conservatd. Eckhel, vi. 82; 
Gruter, 226, 5. 

L. Antonius P. F. Crassus ex Africdé an. 
DCO(CXXIII.) (Varro, 725) xvii. (KK. Septemb.) 

Fasti Capitol. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 17. 

Pentecost, June 7. 

Tabernacles, October 12. 

Inscriptions. 

B.C.28. U.C. 726. 

C. Cmsar OcTAVIANUS, Vi. 

M. Viesantus AGRIPPA, ii. 

Olymp. 188, l. 

Tenth year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

656. Octavius is consul for the whole year. 
Quingue medios consulatus a sexto (inclusive) 

ad undecimum (exclusive, see B.c. 23, no. 704) 

annuos gessit. Suet. Octav. 26. 

657. Octavius dedicates the temple of Apollo 
and suffers from illness. 

. - Noojaavrog rov Kaicapoc, 

To ce ebijc Ere Exrov 

6 Kaioap tipte . 

ete. Dion, lili. 1. 
658. A census of the Roman people is com- 

pleted. Jn consulatu sexto censum populi, col- 
lega M. Agrippa, egt, lustrum post annum alte- 

rum et quadragesimum (B.c. 70), quo lustro 

civium Romanorum censita sunt capita quadra- 

gena centum millia et sexaginta tria. Lapis An- 

cyranus ad calcem Suetonii. Dion, lili. 1 (see 

B.c. (0, no. 79: B.c. 8; no: 628): 

659. Alexandra, the daughter of Hyrcanus, 

plots against Herod at Jerusalem and is put to 
death. This was probably early in the year, 

as the plot arose from the illness of Herod 

consequent on the death of Mariamne at the 

close of the preceding year (see no. 655). Aca- 

rpipovea o& év Totc ‘lepooodbpore “AdeEavopa, 



BCr 20. ff) 

kat rvOopérn Ta Kar’ avrov (Herod), éorovdaner 

Toy wept THY TOY Hpoupiwy eyKpaTHe yevesOar 

... AreLdvdpa mpoonveyKe Tove NOyouc we d€ov 

aura kal rotc €& “Hpwoov mapadovrvar Taroiore, ft 

Kal pO Tec, Exetvou peraddazavroe, Erepoc ay- 

TrAapPavecOa Tov mpayparwy, etc. Jos. Ant. 

RVs gutde 

660. We may assign to this year or the fol- 
lowing the appointment of M. Tullius Cicero 
(the son of the orator) as governor of Syria in 

succession to Messala (see B.c. 29, no. 654); 
for Cicero was consul suffectus in B.c. 30, and 

he seems to have been made governor of 

Syria not long after. “Exit 0 
(Ciceronem) 6 Kaisap, é¢ amodoyiav rij¢ Kexe- 

pwroc (the orator) EKOOTEWC, LEPEATE evOve (after 

the battle of Actium) azépnve, kal brary ov 

. A 

éxelivote auTOV 

ToND Vorepoy (B.C. 80), Kal Lupiag orparnyor. 

App. B. C. iv. 51. There is also an old in- 
scription in which Cicero the son is described 

as prefect of Syria in the time of Augustus: 
M. Tullio M. F. M. N. M. P. N. Cor. Cicero 
Cos. pro cos. Asie Leg. Imp. Cas. Aug. in 

Syria Patrono. Orellius, no. 572 (see B.C. 

24, no. 697). 

660 a. Inscription. 

M. Licinius M. F. M. N. Crassus Pro Cos. 
Ex Trecia (et Getheis) a. pecxxy. (Varro, 
726) Non. Jul. Fasti Capitol. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 6. 

Pentecost, May 27. 

Tabernacles, October 1. 

B.C.27. U.C.727. Olymp. 188, 2. 

C. Casar OcTAVIANUS, Vii. 

M. V. Acrrppa, iii. 

Augustus Cos. vit. Cos. Desig. vit. Pont. 

Ime. VII. 

Augustus is consul for the whole year. Suet. 

Octav. 26. 

[It may here be remarked, once for all, that when 
the emperor assumed the consulship the number 
of that consulship continued on coins and in- 

scriptions not only during the consulship itself, 

but through successive years, until he became 
consul again. Thus in B.c. 23 Augustus was 
consul for the eleventh time, and was thenceforth 

designated as Cos. x1. until B.c. 5, when he again 

became consul, and was thenceforth designated as 

Cos. xii. The same observation applies to the 

title of Imperator. Thus in B.c. 29 (see that 

year) Augustus was saluted Imp. vii., and this 

title was continued until B.c. 21-22, when he was 

saluted Imp. viii. See s.c. 21.] 

Eleventh year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

661. Octavius assumes the name of Augustus. 

Otrw én kal ro rou Avyovorov bvopa Kai rapa 

Tij¢ PovAtje kal rapa Tov Orjpov éw Eero (his Coss. ). 

Dion, li. 16. His Coss... . Caesar Augustus 

cognominatus est. Cassiodorus. Liv. Epit. 134. 

Censorinus, c. 21. Vell. Pat. 11.91. The name 

of Augustus was conferred, according to Ovid, 

Fasti, i. 587, on the Ides (13th) of January 

(see Fasti Hellen.). 
662. Augustus is constrained by the senate 

and people to accept the supreme power for a 

period of ten years. 
Kaioap réppw opac arayayety Tov Te porviapyt- 

BovAnOeic d&€ Kai we 6 

Kov gpovety Coxeiv, é¢ déku ETN THY ApXIyY TOY 

6o0évrwv ot bxéaTn. Dion, liii. 13 (see. B.c. 18, 

no. 744). The first ten years are dated from 

1 Jan. B.c. 27, and expired on 31 Dee. B.c. 18. 

Augustus retained the supreme power for the 

rest of his life by successive grants from the 

people for ten years or five years at a time, 

and the successive periods are thus given by 
Dion: rij¢ your dexaeriac é£ehMovane (31 Dec. 

B.c. 18), adda én wévre (from 1 Jan. B.c. 17 

to 81 Dec. B.c. 13), eira wévre (from 1 Jan. 

B.c. 12 to 31 Dec. B.c. 8), kat pera rovro céka 

(from 1 Jan. B.c. 7 to 31 Dec. av. 3), xa 

érepa avfic déxa (from 1 Jan. A.D. 4 to 31 

Dec. A.D. 13), reprraxic abr edyngicOn. Dion. 

lin 16. 
663. Tiberius assumes the toga virilis on 

24 April. VIII. Kal. (Maii) Ti. Cesar togam 
virilem sumpsit, Imp. Cesare vit., M. Agripp. 

wi. Coss, Fasti Verriani. Supposing Tiberius 

to have been born on 16 Nov. B.c. 42, he was 

now in his fifteenth year. But the usual time 

for taking the toga virilis was in the sixteenth 
year. See Noris. Cenot. Pis. vol. i. p. 160. 
And it is a question whether Tiberius was not 
born in B.c. 43 (see B.c. 42, no. 426). 

664. Double pay is decreed to the Imperial 

Guard. Dion, liu. 11. 
665. Octavius makes a partition of the Roman 

provinces between himself as Emperor and the 

Senate or People (his coss.). Dion. lix. 2, 12. 
His coss.... Cesar ... provincias disposutt. 
Cassiod. 

666. The provinces were distributed, ac- 
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cording to Dion, liii. 12, as follows; but he 

adds the qualification, ravra dé otrw Karédeka, 
° ~ \ 

Ore viv Xwple Exacroy a’THY hyepmoveverat, ETE 

TO ye apxatoy Kal emt woXd, kai Gvrdv0, Kai ovY- 
oo ef of Ib 

toa Ta EOyy Apa ipxero. Lb. 

Senatorial. Imperval. 

1. ‘H’Agpexy cai 4 Nov- | 1. ‘H 'ISnpia xep Tap- 

pda. pdkwva. 

2. ‘H ’Aoia. 2. ‘H Avotravia. 

3. ‘H ‘EMae peta ripe | 8. Takara ravtec of Te 

"Haeipov. NapBwryjctoe kat ot 

Aovydovvyotwoe AKvi- 

Tavoi Té Kai Kedre- 

Kol. 

4, Td Aadpartkér. 4, ‘H Supia 1) KoiXn. 

5. To Maxecovov. 5. ‘H Powiky. 

6. ‘H SuceXla, 6. ‘H Kidexia, 

7. ‘H Kpijrn pera At- 7. ‘H Kuzpéc. 

Bone wept tiv Kou- 

pnvny. 

8. ‘H BiOvvia pera tov | 8. 

Tpookepevou ot 

‘H Atyurroc. 

Ilévrov. 

9. ‘H Sapdw. 

10. ‘H Bairixy. 

According to Strabo, lib. xvii. ¢. 3, the pro- 

vinces were distributed as follows :— 

Senatorial. Imperial. 

“H AtBin) apyar vro- 

2. ‘H a 
provinces govern- 
ed by ex-consuls. 

3. ‘H Bairucny. 

4. ‘H Kedrecr) 1) Nap- 

= 
Tikat, OF 

Bwviriec. All the provinces of 

5. ‘H Sapdw. the Roman Empire not 
6. “H Suvedia. expressly assigned to 

7. ‘H ’IdXupic 3) poe the Senate. 

Ty Hreipy. 

8. ‘H Makedovia. 

9. ‘H ’Ayaia. 

‘A Kpyry peta rie 

Kupyratac. 

iil, 

12. 

‘H Kozpoc. 

‘H Buovvia. 

It will be observed that the Libya of Strabo 

comprises the Africa and Numidia of Dion. 

Also Strabo omits Dalmatia from the Senate’s 

provinces, but allots to the Senate Cyprus and 

Gallia Narbonensis, which Dion had assigned 

to the Emperor. The reason is, that Strabo 

adopts an exchange that was afterwards made 

between the Emperor and the Senate, and by 

which the Emperor took into his own hands 

the upper parts of Dalmatia, and gave Cyprus 

and Gallia Narbonensis to the Senate instead. 

The lower part of Dalmatia, called 4 ’IAXvpic 

mpoc TH 'Hreipy, the Emperor left in the hands 
of the Senate; and this accounts for our finding 
i TXXuptc f xpoc rh "Hretpp (being the rem- 
nant of Dalmatia) amongst the senatorial pro- 

vinces. (For the exchange above referred to, 
see B.C. 22, no. 712.) 

The Senatorial or Popular Prefects were 

called ’Av@tmarot, or Proconsuls, and were in 

general annual, and took their provinces by lot. 

They were not girt with the sword, nor wore 

a military dress, but were attended in the con- 

sular provinces—viz. LibyaandAsia—by twelve 

lictors, and in the Pretorian provinces by six 

lictors. Kak TOUTOU Tpa@ToY pev avrouc rove 

BovXevTac Exarépwy (Imperial and Senatorial) 
tTwv éOvov, trAHY Aiyurtioy, dpyxew Karéececkey 

. +. Ewerta Ce rove péey (the Senatorial) cat 

emeTyoioug Kut KANpwrove Eivat TAY Et THY TOAV- 

Tawiac i) yapov Tpovopia mpocein, Kal EK TE TOD 

KoLvov THC YyEpovotac ovANOyou TwéepTEecOa, pre 

Eipoc Tapalwyvupeévouc pre orparwriky éoOAre 

Xpwpévove, kat avOurarove Kadeioba, py Ore 

Tove 6vo Tove wrarevKdrac (prefects of Libya 

and Asia) adda kal rove dove TOY EaTparnyn- 

KOTWY, i) COKOUYTWY YE EoTpaTHYyNKEVaL’ pa/dcod- 

Xoug TE aha Exarépovc (the prefects of the con- 

sular and pretorian provinces), dcore wép Kat 

Ev TO Gore vEevomorat, xpyoOa. Dion, liii. 18. 

The Imperial prefects were called’ Avrtarpa- 

tnyo, Propretors or HpeoBevrai, Embassadors, 
and were nominated by the Emperor, and held 

office not for a year only, but during pleasure, 

and were girt with the sword, and wore a 

military dress, and were attended by six lictors. 

Tove d€ erépoue b76 re abrov aipeiobat, Kai zpeo- 

Pevrac aiTov avtisrpurhyoue rE dvopalerba, 

Kqv €k TOY UrarEevKOTWY wal, Cietate ... THY TE 

orpariw7iKkhy oTodiyv Popovyrac, Kal Eigoc, vic ye 

Kal oTparwrac dKarwoar Ekearey, EXOVTGE ae. 

*Pafcobyxore b& OH E wavrec Opoiwe ot “Avre- 

atparnyo xp@rrau Dion, hii. 13. 

Exconsuls and expretors, who governed 

the senate’s or people’s provinces, were not 

allowed to take any province until five years 

(i.e. after an interval of four years) from the 
expiration of their consulship or pretorship, 

but there was no restriction as to the imperial 

provinces. Kowa ce 6) maou abrotc (nominees 

of senate) adanydpevae, pycéva mpo Tévte EéTwY, 
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pera TO Ev TH TONE psa, KAnpovaBar. Dion, 

liii. 14 (see B.c. 51, no. 217). 

For further particulars on the subject of the 

provinces, see Dion liii. 12-15. 
667. Augustus visits Gaul with the inten- 

tion of crossing into Britain, but is called away 

from Gaul into Spain. Kat éb@ppnoe pey (Au- 
gustus) we Kai é¢ rhy Bperraviay orparevowr, 

éc O€ Cy Tac Tadariac éXMOoy évrav0a OeTpedev 

» + « KGvTEvOEY, Ec Te THY "IBnpiav apikeTo, Kal 

KareoTyoaro Kat éxetyny. Dion, lili. 22. Au- 

gustus was at Tarraco in Spain on | January, 

B.c. 26, and also on 1 January, B.c. 25, and 

returned to Rome in B.c. 24. Suet. Octav. 26 

(see B.c. 24, no. 684). But according to Oro- 

sius Augustus proceeded to Spain in B.c. 28. 
Anno ab vu. c. pecxxvi. Imp. Aug. Cesare 
sexies et bis M. Agrippa coss. Cesar . mm 
Hispanias ipse cum exercitu profectus est. 

Oros. vi. 21. This, however, must be a mis- 

take. 

667 a. Coins of Augustus. 

Cesar cos. vit. civibus servateis + Augustus S. C. 

[This coin confirms the statement of Dion 

under this year. To, re rac dagvie mpd 
~ , oJ ~ / \ ‘ \ 

TOV Pacireiwy avTov rpoTiOecAat, Kal TO Tov 

orépavoy rov dpvivoy trép avrov apraobar, 

TOTE Ol, we Kal Get TOvC TE TONEMLOVE VIKOVTL, 

Kal Tove woNirag awlovTt, évndicOn. Dion, liii. 

16.] 

Augustus Divi F. + Imp. Cesari Scarpus Imp. 

Kckhel, vi. 88. 

Inscriptions. 

M, Aypirma Ouzaroe TpLTOV. 

Muratori, i. 296, 1. 

Cos, Sept. Designat. Octavom V.... celeberrimeis 
Italie vieis consilio... Senatus Pop. ... (at 

Ariminum). Muratori, iv. 2006, 1. 

M. Valerius M. F. M. N. Messalla Corvinus 
Pro Cos. ex Gallid, a. Docxxvit. (Varro, 728) 
vu. K. Oct, Fasti Capitol. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 26. 

Pentecost, May 16. 

Tabernacles, September 20, 

B.C.26. U.C.728. Olymp.188, 3. 

AUGUSTUS, Vili. 

T. Srarimius Taurus. 

Augustus Cos. vit. Cos. Desig. 1x. Pont. 

Imp. vil. 

Twelfth year of the reign of Herod, from 
1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

668. Augustus is consul for the whole year. 
Suet. Octav. 26. And enters upon the consul- 

ship at Tarraco, in Spain. Octavum et nonum 

(consulatum) Tarracone iniit. Suet. Octav. 26. 

669. Cornelius Gallus, Prefect of Egypt, is 
disgraced and kills himself. Adrdéc re (Au- 

gustus) 0 dydoov avy 7TH Tatpy re rari 

. 6 d€ Ox) Taddoe Kopridwoc. . « 
\ e ‘ 

- Kat O BEV 

uTarevoev . . 

yTyw@On vro Tou Avyovorou. . 

Tepiaryhoacg él rovTow eavToY mpoKaTexph- 

caro. Dion, li. 23. Ammian. xvii. 4, 5. 

Suet. Octav. 66 (see B.c. 30, no. 640). Corn. 

Gallus was succeeded by AZlius Gallus. Dion, 
li. 29 (see B.c. 24, no. 686). 

670. Polemo, King of Pontus, is enrolled 
the Friend of the Roman people. 
abr@ éEree rovrw 6,re Tokeuwy 6 év ro Udyry 

Paotevwy é¢ Tove pidove Kal é¢ ToVE TUppaxouc 

TOU Ofpov éveypagyn. Dion, liu. 25 (see B.c. 33, 

no. 579; Bc. 20, no. 727; B.c. 14, no. 761). 

671. Salome divorces herself from Costo- 

barus (see B.c. 384, no. 567), and betrays the 
fact that the sons of Babas, partisans and kins- 

men of Antigonus, were still alive, and had 

been secreted by Costobarus for the last twelve 
years, viz. since the capture of Jerusalem by 

Herod in Bc. 87: and Herod now puts to 
death the sons of Babas, the last of the family 

of Hyrcanus. IIiorw wapetye (Salome) rod 
Aoyou Touc BaBa matdac, OTe CracwLouvro (sons 

of Babas) rap’ avrg (Costobarus) ypdvey éve- 

aur@y ion dwdeka, TovTO cé Eixev ovTwo .. . ‘O 

Baowedve mwéplac . .. éxeivovc Te Kal Tove 

ovykarariabévrac améxretvev, Ware Elva pindev 

imouto ék THe ‘Ypkavovd ovyyevetac, adda tHhv 

Baowreiay abretovowy aire, pncévocg Ovroc ex’ 

aémparog éurodwy tatacBar roic Tapavop.ov- 

pévoc. Jos. Ant.xv.7,10. These twelve years 

were no doubt current years, reckoned from 

1 January or 1 Nisan, as in the reign of Herod 

(see B.c. 81, no. 619). 

672. Herod, feeling himself secure by the 
extinction of the family of Hyrcanus, introduces 
innovations by building a theatre at Jerusalem 

and an amphitheatre in the plain of the Jordan 

woe: ~ 

Kqgy ro 

M 
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at Jericho, see Jos. Ant. xvii.8, 2; and institutes 

quinquennial games in honour of Augustus. Acc 

rovro (the security from the death of the sons 
of Babas) cai paddov ééBawe rov waTpwwy 

2Owy, etc.; mpOTov pev yup dywova TEVTAETNPLKOY 

aO\npatwv Kareorhoaro Kaicapt, cai Oearpoy 

ey ‘TepoooAvporc @KOOOMNGEY, avOtc r év To 

wedi (the plain of the Jordan at Jericho) pé- 

yroroy appearpoy. Ant. xv. 8, 1. 

672 a. Coin of Augustus. 

Obverse uncertain + Cos, Octave Desig. wx. 
Eckhel, vi. 89. 

Inscription. 

(Imp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. Augustus viii.) 
T. Statilius (T. F. Taurus vi.). 

Sex. Appuleius Sex F. Sex. N. Pro Cos. ex 
Hispania a, Docxxvii. (Varro, 728) vit. K. 
Febr. Fasti Capitol. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 14. 

Pentecost, June 4. 

Tabernacles, October 9. 

B.C.25. VU.C. 729. Olymp. 188, 4. 

AUGUSTUS, ix. 

M. Jun. Smanvs. 

AvucGustus Cos. 1x. Cos. Desig. x. Pont. Imp. viii. 

Thirteenth year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

673. Augustus is consul for the whole year. 

Suet. Octav. 26. He is at Tarraco on 1 
January of this year. Octavum et nonum 

(consulatum) Tarracone iniit. Suet. Octav. 26. 

674. Augustus again meditates an expedi- 
tion against Britain, but is obliged to abandon 

it from an outbreak of the Salassi and Cantabri 

and Astyres, and Augustus falls sick at Tar- 

raco from the fatigues he had undergone. Av’ 
ovv ravra 6 Avyovotog (ion Cé Evvarov preva 

Madpxov Luravov irarever) éxi perv Tove Dahac- 

aoue Tepévriov Ovappwra erepwe, etc. (his coss.) 

Dion, lai. 25. Liv. Epit. 135. Cassiodor. See 

Orosius, vi. 25. 

675. Death of Amyntas, king of Galatia and 
other provinces (see B.c. 31, no. 618). Galatia, 

part of his dominions (see B.c. 56, no. 551), 
becomes a Roman province; and the portion of 

Pamphylia which had been given him (see 
B.c. 36, no. 551) is restored to its proper 

jurisdiction. Tov & ’Apbyrov redeutioarroc, ob 

TOlg TaLaty avTOU TV UpxHY EréetpEeWer, AN’ éc 

Eee. 

| province of Asia, must be understood as speak- 

25. | 
Thy brijxooy éonyaye. Kal ovrw cai ) Vadaria 

pera THC Avxaoviac Popatoy apyovra EOXE, 

Ta TE xwpia Ta Ek Tie Iappudiacg mporEepoy TH 

"Aubyra ToocvennOévra TO iciw vop@ amecdO 
be c p lead} a e b¢ UY] 

(his coss.). Dion, lili. 26. Pisidia, or the 

greater part of it, seems to have gone along 

with Galatia, for of Sagalassus in Pisidia Strabo 

writes about, A.p.20. Sayadasade oe éotiv b70- 

TO avro fyepove TaY “Pwpaiwy b¢ & Kal PBS EE SU el ie OG U 
"Apbyvra Baoweia maoa. Strabo, xii. 6. And 

of the mountaineers of Pisidia it is said, viv 

d€ imhKoor Tehéwe yeydvace’ Kal Eiciy év TH TO 

"Apbyra reraypévn mporepoy. Strabo, xi. 7. 

Cilicia Aspera, other part of Amyntas’ domin- 

ions, is given to Archelaus. AaPwy (Archelaus) 

THY Tpaxariv Kidtsiay 6Xnv ahijy Dedevkeiac, 

ca0’ by rpdmov Kai ’Apobvrac mpdrepov etye Kat 

tre mpérepov KXeorarpa. Strabo, xiv. 5. To oe 

"Apxedaw kal  Tpayeta rept EXacovacay Kede- 

kia, Kal radoa 4) Tu Teparhpia ovoTyoapery. 

Strabo, xii. 1 (see A.D. 18, no. 1103; and B.c. 

51, no. 618). 
According to Dion (ubi supra), Lycaonia 

was included in the province of Galatia; but 

from the coins of Antiochus, king of Comma- 

gene, it would appear that in A.D. 87 great 
part of Lycaonia was held separately from 

Galatia, and included in the gift of Cilicia 

Aspera to Antiochus of Commagene. Eckhel, 

iii. 255 (see a.p. 87, no. 1505). This is the 

more likely as Polemo I., who had held Cilicia 

Aspera, was also sovereign of Iconium, the 

capital of Lycaonia, with its dependencies (see 

B.C. 39, no. 480). Pliny also speaks of Iconium 

and fourteen towns as forming a distinct te- 

trarchy. Datur et Tetrarchia ex Lycaonia, qua 

parte Galatie contermina est, civitatum «iv., 

urbe celeberrimd Iconio. Pliny, N. H. v. 25. 

The western part of Lycaonia was in the time 

of Pliny the Elder included under the juris- 

diction of Asia. Lycaonia in Asiaticam juris- 

dictionem versa, cum qua conveniunt Philomeli- 

enses, Tymbriant, Leucothii, Petteni, Tyrienses. 

Plin. N. H. v. 25. Alter conventus a Synnada 

accipit nomen. Conveniunt Lycaones, ete. ib. v- 

29. Non constat at what time the annexation 

was made, but probably on the death of Amyn- 
tas; at least Philomelium and Thymbrium 
must have been comprised in his dominions, 

which extended as far westward as Apollonias 
(see B.c. 86, no. 551). If so, Strabo, in ex- 

cluding the dominions of Amyntas from the 
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ing only generally. ’Actay rijv évro¢ "Advoc 
cal tov Tavpov, m\jyy Tadaray Kal trav 70 

’Apovra yevopévwr éOvav. Strabo, xvii. 3. 

676. Amyntas was slain, in an ambush, by 

the Homonadenses. AcépQepar avrov ot Kittwee 

émpaddovTa ei¢ rove Opovadetc Kat e& évédpac 

Anp~0evra. Strabo, xii. 6. 

677. Marcus Lollius (see B.c. 2, no. 963) 

was the first propretor of Galatia on its becom- 

ing a Roman province. Galatia quoque sub hoc 

(Augusto) provincia facta est, cum antea reg- 

num fuisset, primusque eam M. Lollius pro 

Pretore administravit. Eutrop. vii. 10. 

678. The temple of Janus is shut for the 
second time by Augustus. Avyovaroc pev rav- 

Ta TE EY TOIC TOE MOLE empace, kal TO TOU *Tavov 

Tepéviopa, avorxOéev ov abrove Exdevoev. Dion, 

liii. 26. Zta tunc (after the war in Spain) secundo 
per Caesarem—quarto post urbem conditam— 

clausus est Janus. Oros. vi. 21 (see B.c. 29, 

no. 649; B.c. 11, no. 797; B.c. 14, no. 769). 

679. Marriage of Julia, the daughter of 

Augustus, to Marcellus, the son of his sister 

Octavia. This was during the absence and 

illness of Augustus. Tove re yap yapoue Tij¢ TE 

Ouyatpoc tig "lovAéag Kat Tov adehpiod Tov 

MapxédXou, poy durnfete tO Tie vooov ev ™ 

‘Pon tore rothou, ov éKxeivov (Agrippa) cai 

anwy éwprace (his coss.). Dion, lili. 27. 
680. The Jews are indignant at the innova- 

tions of Herod (see B.c. 26, no 672) and ten 

men band themselves together to take his life. 

Twee 0 abrav rij cvoxepeia TOY ovK EF é0ove 

éxirnoevpdrwy, Kal TO KarahvecBae Ta TarpLa 

peyadov hyovpevor Apyiyy Kax@v, Boor ~ijOnoar 

amoxu'duvedvoa, etc. Jos. Ant. xv. 8, 3. This 

illustrates the banding together of more than 

forty men to take the life of St. Paul. Acts, 

mai. 12. 
681. Herod, to keep the people in check, 

fortifies Samaria. “H 0’ éxipovy tov rAHOove, 

kal 70 Urép T@Y VonwY TiaTEWS AKAaTaTANKTOY OV 

paouy érotee Tov “Hpweny, et pry peta wEiovoc 

aoparsiac kparyy, kaldieyrw mavrobev TEptechn- 

pévar TO tAIVoC, WE py vEewrepildvTwy parepiy 

yevéoOa ry andcracw. "Ebwyupwpérne ody 

Tic TodEewc prey TO Tio Addijc ev H Ouro, 

rou O€ ‘lepuv tH mEpt TO PpovpLoy OxXUpPdTHAL, TO 

Kadovpevov Avrwriay 70 Karackevacber in’ av- 

Tov, tpirov mayTi T@ aw Tv Lapapetay éere- 

vonoev erirelyiopa, Kadéoac pev avriy LeBaorhy. 

Jos. Ant. xv.8,4and5. With the same view, 

but at different times, he built Caesarea and 

Gaba, in Galilee, and Esebonitis, in Perea. 

Ant. xv. 8, 5. 
682. The indignation of the people, as keep- 

ing pace with Herod’s innovations, was prob- 
ably at its height in B.c. 25, for the theatre 

begun in B.c. 26 (see no. 672) was then so far 
finished as to have received its decorations, and 

the trophies or panoplies, which were mistaken 

for images, stirred up the people. Jos. Ant. xv. 
8) 1. 

683. This year a famine arises from the 

want of the spring rains, and then follows a 

plague. Kara rovroyv pev ody roy Evcav- 

TOY TplaxaloéKaToy OvTa Tice ‘Hpwoov 

Paatrelac ra0n péy.ora ry xwpay éréhaper, 

eire 0) Tov Osov pnvicarvrog, i Kal Kara 

Tepiodove amayTioavrog Tov Kkakov. Iperov 

pev ydp avxpol ounvecete éyévovro, Kai Ora 

Touro akapToc } yi, pynO boa car’ abriy Eiw- 

Oey avaAaordvey pepovta® ETELTA... VOa0L 

Tov cwpatwr Kai TaBoe On oyKOY Exparet, etc. 

Jos. Ant. xv. 9,1. It may be worth noticing 
that Josephus here apparently identifies the 

current year of his history with the thirteenth 

year of Herod, as if the reign of Herod was 

considered by Josephus as commencing with 

the new year, and if so, it is an argument that 

Josephus reckoned the reign of Herod from 

1 Nisan; and this is rather confirmed by the 

series of events enumerated, as first the drought 
and then the failure of the crops, without any 

reference to winter during which the Roman 

year began. By the wrath of God, referred to 

in the above passage, must be meant the sup- 
posed divine wrath at Herod’s innovations 
upon the law by the erection of a theatre, etc. 

And as these innovations were introduced by 

Herod upon the death of the sons of Babas, in 

B.C. 26 (see no. 672), the famine and plague 
may be assigned to the year B.c. 25. There 

were two years of famine, viz. B.c. 25 and B.c. 

24 (see the latter year, no. 692), and as the 

first year, B.c. 25, is assigned to the thirteenth 

year of Herod, his reign must have commenced, 

according to Josephus, in B.c. 37. 

683 a. Coins of Augustus. 

Cesar Augustus + Jan, clu. i. e. Templum Jani 
clusum (see ante, no. 678). 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. August. Cos. ix.4+ M. Acilius 
Glabrio Procos. Eckhel vi. 90. 

Inscription. 

(Imp.) Cesar Divi F. C. N. (Augustus viii.) 
M. Junius D. F. M,N. Fasti Capitol. 

M 2 
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Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 3. 

Pentecost, May 24. 

Tabernacles, September 28. 

B.C. 24 U.C.730. Olymp. 1839, 1. 

AUGUSTUS, x. 

C. Norspanvus Fraccts. 

Augustus Cos. x. Cos. Desic. x1. Pont. Imp. vim. 

Avaustus was consul during the whole 
year. Suet. Octav. 26. 

Fourteenth year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

684. Aucustus, leaving Lucius /milius 
Lamia in Spain, returns to Rome, but is still 

in a very weak state. "Ex dé rovrov dékaroy 6 
Avyovoroc peri Tatov Nwpaxod ijple... Kai 

Ered mwAnoagew TE ion TH TOAEL HyyéAOn 

(v0 yap Tie appworiac éxpovice) Kai TY Ohuy 

KaQ’ Exaroy dpaypac dwoev UréoxeETO, etc. Dion, 

lili, 28. According to Orosius Augustus had 
been absent in Spain for five years, viz., since 

B.c. 28. Cantabrico bello per quinque annos 

acto... Cesar Romam rediit. Oros. vi. 21. 

But see B.c. 27, no. 667. 

685. On the departure of Augustus from 
Spain, the Cantabri and Astures make an in- 
surrection, but are subdued by Lucius Zmilius 

Lamia (his coss.). Dion, liti. 29. Cassiodor. 
His coss. 

686. The expedition of Alius Gallus, pre- 
fect of Egypt, into Arabia, is in this consulship. 
"Ey @ 6€ ravra (the campaign of Aimilius in 
Spain) éylyvero.. 

Evcaipova kadovpévny, ie LaBwe éBacirever, 

‘ ’ 

. ert yap ry ApaBiay, rv 

Aiduog Taddoe, 6 rpg Aiyirrov apywr, éreorpa- 

vevae. Dion, liii. 29. Strabo, xvi. 4; xvii. 1. 

Plin. N. H. vi. 82 (see B.c. 23, no. 706). 

687. Herod sends to lius Gallus 500 

auxiliaries. éxeivov (the 
famine in Judea) kat ovuppayecoy 

Tlept d& rov ypdvov 

érempe Kai- 

Tupe TEVTAKOGLOVE ETLAEKTOUS TOY TwLATOpYAG- 

kwy, ovg V'addoc Aiduoc rept THY Epv0pav 0adac- 

cay iyEVv €ic TOAAA KYPHTipouc av’T@ yevopevave. 

Jos. Ant. xv. 9, 3, ’Evaurnyfoaro (lius) 

oxevaywya éxaToy Kal TpiakovTa, ol¢ ExAEvoEV 

Exwy TEpl prupiove welove T@Y EK Tipe Aiytrrov 

‘Pwpaiwy Kal rév cuppaxar, oy hoary lovdaior 

pev mevraxdowt, NaBarator o€ xéidtoe pera Tov 

Strabo, xvi. 4. Petronius appears 
to have been appointed prefect of Egypt dur- 

SvAAalov. 

ing the absence of A%lius on the expedition. 

"Exepre 0 én’ Aiyimrov (Herod) xphpara, 

Ilerpwviov tiv éxapyiay aro Katcapoc eidngo- 

roc. Ant. xv. 9, 2 (see B.c. 26, no. 669; 
A.D. 32, no. 1368). 

688. Obodas was at this time king of Petra, 
with Sylleus for his minister. ZuvéGawe ce 

TOUTO TOV pev PBactéwe Tov ’OBoda poy TONY 

pporriZovroc THY KOLVO@Y ... ATaVTa OE TH TOU Err t- 

TpdTov Tovoupévon EGovaig To SvdAdAatov. Strabo, 

xvi. 4 (see B.c. 33, no. 582; B.c. 7, no. 840). 

689. The expedition of Gallus proceeds first 
to Aevxr Kaun, where they pass the rest of the 
summer and the following winter. "Hvay«ao0n 

your 76 re Bépoc Kal roy KEtpova duareAéoat avrobe 

rove dobevovvrac dvaxrwpevoc. Strabo, xvi. 4. 

690. The Ethiopians, under Candace their 
queen, take advantage of the absence of Zlius 

with the Roman forces in Arabia, and invade | 

Egypt. Oi Aidiorec karappovhoayrec TH pEpos 

te Tig €v Alytrry duvdpews ameoracbar pera 

TadXov Aidlov rodepovrroe mpd rove” Apapac 

.. » EXOvTEC EMJacay Thy Te Dunvyy Kat rv 

"Exepartivny cai Brac. Strabo, xvi. 1. 

691. Petronius defeats the Ethiopians, and | 

takes Pselche and Premmis, and then Napate 
(called by Dion, liv. 5, Tanape), where was | 

the royal palace, and fortifies Premmis and 
leaves a garrison in it with provisions for two 
years, and then returns. 

Tetxioag [JéATLOY, dpovpay EuBarwoy Kat rpopyy 

dvoty éviavT@y TeTpakooiuic ayvdpacw, amijpev 

cic AXeEdvopecavy. Strabo, xvi. 1. Petronius 

sends 1,000 captives to Augustus, who had 

then lately returned from Spain (see ante, no, 
684). 
mwAnoe, xtdioue dé Kaioape wee veworTl Ek 

Thy oe piper 

Kai tov aixpahworwy Touc pev éXagpupo- 

KavradPBpwv fKovrt, rove de vdcot dtexpn- 

Strabo, xvii. 1. The victory of 

Petronius was therefore in this year, though 

Dion relates all the transactions at once under 

the year B.c. 22, when the war was concluded 

(see B.c. 22, no. 714). 
692. The crops in Judea fail for the second 

time. 

padXov ij Kara THY TeOGdcKiaY EmtTELvoYTOE TOU 

oavTo. 

Ovdey cig EAXwida ypynoroy imeNelmETO, 

~ \ ’ \ >’ > ~ x > 

Kakou Kal ovcé KaT EkEtVvVOY TOY EVLaL- 
TOV povoy (B.C. 25), we abroig eivae pev 

9 DX e \ > / \ > ~ , ovdev vrodouTOY, dnodwAévat Of KK THY TEpt- 
ovrwy Ta oméppara, pnde TO OEbTEpOY 
(B.c. 24) avetone rijc yiic. Jos. Ant. xv. 9, 1. 

The year B.c. 25, in which they had sown, was 
therefore not a sabbatic year. (‘The Sabbatic 
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year was B.C. 30.) This continuance of the 
famine was after the great outlay of Herod in 

fortifying Samaria, etc. (see B.c. 25, no. 681). 
Kai rac azopiag ov« éhatrove eivuc cuvePavey 

ard TO BaciWel, Toy Te Pdpwy, ode Eau Barer 

aro THe vile, dpnonpéry, kal Ta xptpara deda- 

mavnKoTe mpoc piAorysiay wy Trac moANEtc eme- 

oxevaleyv. Ant. xv. 9, 1 (see B.c. 25, no. 683). 

693. Herod, from the continuance of the 

famine, becomes unpopular with his subjects, 

Jos. Ant. xv. 9, 1; and sends to Petronius, the 
prefect of Egypt and a personal friend, and 
procures permission to export corn from Egypt 

to Judea; and Herod, when it arrives (rovrwy 

_agixopévwy), is enabled, not only to supply the 

wants of his own subjects, but even to furnish 

seed to the Syrians. Ant. xv. 9, 2. > 

694. Herod also provides clothing for the 
people against the approaching winter. ’Ezu- 

péXevay O€ Kal Tov pr) Ovaxetpaoae pera KvdvvwY 

avrove éromoaro. Jos. Ant. xv. 9, 2. 

695. Herod, about this time, sends to Rome, 

for their education, his sons by Mariamne, 

Alexander and Aristobulus, and another son, 

who died at Rome. Jos. Bell. 1. 22,2. They 

weresent to Rome after the fortifying of Samaria 

(see B.c. 25, no. 681), éxt rote rovwdrorc be Ov 

kal rig LeBaoric ion werodtopévync, Eyvw 

(Herod) rove raidag abrov réprety eic ‘Pony, 

"AdeZavdpoy Kat ’AptatoBovdov, suvrevéopévouc 

Kaicape, Ant. xv. 10, 1; and apparently after 

Augustus bad returned from Spain, for he is 

represented as receiving them very graciously. 
"Egetro Oe KaY Totc Kaisapog KarayeoOar, Kal yap 

édéEaro pera raone prdavOpwriac Touc 7walcac. 

Ant. xv. 10,1. Czesar was in Spain during the 
years B.c. 26, and B.c. 25. 

696. About thesame time, Herod’sdominions 

are enlarged by the annexation of Trachonitis, 

Auranitis, and Bataneza (see B.c. 36, no. 537), 

which Zenodorus, who had farmed them, is 

deprived of for his connivance at the ravages 

of the banditti in Damascené. This addition 

to Herod’s kingdom follows immediately after 
the mission of Herod’s sons to Rome in the 

Antiquities, and was probably in return for 
Herod’s confidence in Augustus by sending his 

sons to Rome. 

Aeiay, Or ovreTar, eBacovv tov && avrov 

Kal dicwow “Howey tiv Bacr- 

yeyovorwy, kal ywpay ere Tov te Tpaywra Kal 

Baravaiay cat Avpavirey. Jos. Ant. xv. 10, 1. 

In the wars, the grant is placed after the end 
of the 1 Aetiad, i.e. after midsummer, B.c. 26 

(see B.c. 30, no. 641). Mera d&€ ry azporny 

"Axriada mpooriOnowy (Augustus) avrov TH Bace- 

Aeig tov ve Tpaxwva cadovpevor Kai rv mpo- 

Bell. i. 20, 
4, This grant to Herod did not include Paneas, 

the district between Galilee of the Gentiles, on 

the west, and Auranitis, on the east; for Paneas 

was still left in the hands of Zenodorus or 

Zenon (see B.c. 20, no. 730). The ademption 
of Trachonitis, Auranitis, and Batanea from 

Zenon, and the transfer of them to Herod, 

must have been abouta year before the mission 
of Agrippa to the East, in B.c. 23, for 6 

Znvocwpoc, axOdpevoc mparov pev eri mH THS 

éwmapxlacg agatpécet, paddrov oe cal pbdry 

rHy apyny ‘“Hpwoov peretngdroc, avadOev cic 

oexi) Baravaiav re cat Avpavire. 

DA 
O€ 

‘Popny Kkarnyopiowy avrod, cal éxetvoc 

plev &mpaxroc avaoTpéper, wépTerat O& A- 

Ant. xv. 10,2: 

697. At the time of the complaints which 

led to the deprivation of Zenon, Varro was 
prefect of Syria. 

ypinmac, ete. 

Kaxwe oe TaoxXoVTEC OL TAN- 

oxXwpot Ovappwvoe Karefiowy Tov TérE iyyEpo- 

vevovToe Kai ypagew HElovy Kaioape rv Zyvo- 

dwpov tiv adixiay. Jos. Ant. xv. 10, 1 (see B.c. 

28, no. 660; B.c. 23, no. 700). It does not 

appear what Varro this was. Terentius Varro 

was in B.C. 25 employed against the Salassi, 

Dion, li. 25; and L. Licinius Varro Murena 

was put to death for a conspiracy in B.c. 22. 

Dion, liv. 38. Suet. Octav. 19; Tib. 8. Vell. 

Paty. Qe Lacy Ann212.10: 

697 a. Inscription. 

(Imp.) Cesar Divi F. C. N. Augustus x. 
C. No(rbanus C. F. C. N.) Flaccus. 

Fasti Capitol. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 23. 

Pentecost, May 13. 
Tabernacles, September 17. 

B.C. 23. U.C.731. Olymp.189, 2. 

AUGUSTUS, Xi. 

Avtus Trerentivs Varro Murmna. Qui in mag. 

mort. est. In cujus loc. fact. est Cn. Calpurnius 
Piso. 

Augustus Cos. x1. Pont. Ive. vit. Tris. Pot. 1. 

from 27 June of this year. 

Fifteenth year of the reign of Herod, from 
1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

698. Augustus has another severe illness, 

when Antonius Musa applies the cold-water 
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cure, and restores him. ‘O 0’ Avyovatoc, évdé- 

KaTOY pera Kadroupriou Ietowvoc capac, nppo- 

arnaev avOic, wore pycepiay édrida owrnpiac 

oxery . . . “Avr@visg TIC Movoac cai Wuypo- 

Noveiate Kal Wuxporosiae avéowoe. Dion, iii. 

30. This year and the next are very unhealthy 

generally. ‘Ya’ éxelvou rob Erouc (B.c. 24) Kat 

bro row érecra (B.C. 23), oUTw voowoove YEvO- 

pévov, Gore TAVY moAXove Ev avroic amodéoIat 

Dion, li. 33. 

699. The Tribunitian power is conferred 

upon Augustus for life. “H yepovoia ohpap- 

xév re avrév dua (lov eivac epnpicaro. Dion, 

liii. 32. The Tribunitian years of Augustus 

were dated from v. Kal. Jul. (27 June). See 

Fasti Hellen. At the same time, Augustus is 

appointed Proconsul for life, by virtue of which 

office he exercised authority over all the pro- 

vinces. Tijy re apxny tiv AvObraroy éouei Ka- 

Garaé éxerv. Dion, lin. 32. 

700. A feeling of jealousy existing between 

Marcellus and Agrippa, the latter is sent by 

Augustus to take the command of Syria and 

of the East. As this was in the lifetime of 

Marcellus, it must have been before the close 

of this year. MaOay rov MapxeAXor ovd« éwiTn- 

delwe ro 'Aypinmg du rovrTo ExXovTa, eC THY 

Supiay evOvc¢ Tov ’Aypinmmav .. . EOTEUAE. 

Dion, liii. 82 (see B.c. 24, no. 697; B.c. 13, no. 

773). Agrippa passes from Rome to Mitylene. 

Ad Lesbos quum ille (Agrippa) ex levi frigoris 

suspicione, et quod Marcellus sibi anteferretur, 

Mitylenas se, relictis omnibus, contulisset. Suet. 

Octav. 66. Exemplo M. Agrippe, qu, M. 

Marcello ad munera publica admoto, Mity- 

lenas abierit. Suet. Tib. 10. 

’Aypiamac T@Y Tépay ‘Toviov dutdoyoc Kaicapt* 

Tléumerac OE 

kat rourw wept Murvdhvynv xetpacor7s, ete. 

Jos. Ant. xv. 10, 2. And, according to Dion, 

Agrippa never visited Syria, but administered 

the affairs of it from Lesbos by his sub- 
ordinates. Ov pévroeKai é¢ THY Lupiay agpixero, 

GN... Exeloe prev rove trosrparhyouc ETELL- 

Wev, avtoc O€ év Aéofw dtérpube. Dion. lili. 

32. It thus appears that while Agrippa re- 

mained in the East, there was no other prefect 

of Syria. 

701. Marcellus, on the occasion of his edile- 

ship, gives a banquet in the forum, which is 

covered over with a screen from the heat. 

Dion, liii. 81. The banquet was on 31 July. 

Marcellus, Octavia sorore Augusti genitus, in 

Aidilitate sud, avunculo «i. consule, a. d. Kal. 

Be 2s. 

Augusti velis forum inumbravit, ut salubrius 

litigantes consisterent. Plin. N. H. xix. 6. 
702. Soon after the banquet occurs the death 

of Marcellus. MM. Marcellus . . . magnifi- 

centissimo munere Avdilitatis edito, decessit. 

Vell. Pat. ii. 93. Dion, li. 33. 

Quid genus aut virtus aut optima profurt ili 

Mater, et amplecum Cesaris esse focos, 

Aut modo tam pleno fluitantia vela theatro ? 
Propert. 1. 18; 11: 

"Ayopavopay o& ‘Pwpaiwy, éredevTnoE vupploc, 

Kaisapoce Ovyarpt xpovoy ov modvy (viz. two 

years) suvotchaac. Plut. Marcell. 30; and see 

Vire. An. vi. 861. Marcellus was in his 20th 

year. 

Occidit ut misero steterat vigesimus annus. 

Propert. mi. 18; 15. 

703. Augustus appoints ten preetors, which 
number continued for some years afterwards. 

Urparnyove O&K, WC ovdev Ere wWAELOYWY OEdpEVOE, 

dmédetke, kat TouTO El TAElw ETN Eyévero. Dion, 

lili. 32 (see B.c. 38, no. 489; a.p. 11, no. 

1040). 

704. Augustus retires to Albanum, and re- 
signs the consulship in favour of Lucius Sestius. 

"Ameire tHyv bmaretay éc “AAGarvoy éMwv ... 

kal éxé Te ToUTw EmaLvoy Eoye Kal Ore AovKov 

av@ éEavrov Lhorwv avOeirero. Dion, lil. 32. 

705. Tiridateson the one side, and a Parthian 

Embassy on the other, are heard (his coss.) at 
Rome, and the standards taken from Crassus 

and Antony are agreed to be restored. Tov 
pev Tnpidarny re Dpadry ovk ékédwxe, Tov 0€ 

vidv avT@, Ov mpdrepoy Tap’ éxeivov hafwy EixEv, 

améwepnerv, ETL TM TOUG TE aixpadwrove, Kal 7a 

OnMELa oTPaTWTiKa, Ta Ev TE TH TOU Kpdaoou Kat 

év TH TOU AvTwriov cupdopg adovra, kopicadBat. 

Dion, liii. 33 (see B.c. 20, no. 725). 

706. A‘lius Gallus, in the spring, sets out 

from Aeva) Kon, and enters the country of 

Aretas, the kinsman of Obodas, king of Petra. 

Ilddcy éx rie Aeuwiic Kwopne 6 Taddoc avalev- 

Eac tiv orpariay ... woddaTc Hpepate Kev Ec 

THY Apéra yay, avyyevovc ro “OPddg. Strabo, 

xvi. 4. Gallus spends six months in the ad- 

vance. ‘H © ekije, iy ETNEL, Nopddwy iv, Epnpoc 

Ta TOANG WE aANnOGC, Exadeiro dé ’Apapnry’ 

Baowede 0 Hv VaPoe, etc., & d& pnvov xpovov 

év Taic Od0ic Karérpupe, gpavrtwco aydpevos. 

Strabo, xvi. 4. “Avadwoac t& peijvac ev 77 e& 

apxic 609. Ib. And sixty days, or two months, 
are then spent on the retreat to Nepa Kopn, on 
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the Red Sea. Thy d€ racay bd0v EEnkooraioc 

éihvuce kara riv éxdvocov. Ib. He then 

crosses, in eleven days more, to Myus Hormus, 

and thence to Coptus, and so to Alexandria, at 

which he must have arrived in the last quarter 

of the year. ‘Evreifey 0 éwepaiwoe tiv orpa- 
| \ ~ x @ Ta) ¢ te 
ru €voexaratoc ei¢ Mudc “Oppor, ei0’ urép- 

Oeote cic Komrov: pera your tev avnOivar 

duvapevwr, karhpev eic Adedvcpecay. Strabo, 

xvi. 4 (see B.c. 24, 686). 

707. This year there is an abundant harvest 

in Judea, and Herod employs 50,000 men to 

gather it in. Kat rovr’ (the supplying seed to 

the Syrians) evneev obk irr0v abror, EVOTOXN- 

Oeione eic evpopiay Tie xapiToe, we ciao 

ikava ra wept Tac Tpopac yevéoIar. To de ovp- 
Tay, apyrov TEpl Ty yay EeTupavevroc, ov‘ Edar- 

* , 7d ’ f a“ eS 

| TOV: 1] WEVTE plupracac avOpwrwy, ove avurToe 

eOpe Wer, cic THY x wpayr (see Ant. xiv. 13, 4) 
, \ Us = , a a ~ > im 

duéwEpe, RaL TOUTW TH TpOT® KkakwOeioay au7w@ 

, A ed 

thy Paoelay vrd Taone piroripiag Kat OTOUCTEC 
‘el fn Lp EN ‘ , ? ~ > ~ 

avahaPwv ovK HKLoTa Kat TOUS mépub, Ev Talc AUTaIC 

 Kkakowabeiate Ovrag érexovgicev. Jos. Ant. Xv. 

9, 2. As this year was the Sabbatic year, 

from 1 Nisan, B.c. 23, to 1 Nisan, B.c. 22, it re- 

sults from the above passage that the law of 

the Sabbatic year did not forbid the gathering 
of the harvest, but only the cultivation of the 

ground. The way in which Josephus usually 
refers to the Sabbatic year agrees with this 

view (see B.C. 87, no. 525). It may be said, 
however, that the harvest alluded to in the 

passage cited above was not that of the Jews 

but of the Syrians, to whom he had supplied 
seed. But this interpretation is very forced, 

as wept Tiy yy and eic rv yepay, without 

qualification, refer almost necessarily to Herod’s 

The year of plenty was B.c. 

23, and not any earlier or later year, for the 

two years of famine and the one of plenty were 
certainly consecutive; and ifthe year of plenty 

could not be a Sabbatic year because the har- 

vest was gathered in, then neither of the two 
years of scarcity could be a Sabbatic year, for 

in each of them the land was cultivated, and a 

harvest expected, though the earth yielded 

none. If, then, these three years were previous 

to B.c. 23, the first of them must have been 

B.c. 26; but how could this be, as Josephus 
refers the year when the famine began to the 

thirteenth year of Herod, and according to our 

reckoning the year B.c. 26 was the twelfth of 
Herod? and though, by counting from the actual 

ecmmencement of his reign at the close of B.c. 

37, it might be made the eleventh, it could by 

no computation be the thirteenth. Again, if the 
third year in question be placed later than B.c. 23, 

then, as no one of the three consecutive years 

could by the hypothesis be a Sabbatic year, the 

first of them would at the earliest be B.c. 22, 

and this year could not by any possibility be the 

thirteenth of Herod. The conclusion, therefore, 

seems inevitable, that if the harvest of the year 

of plenty applies to Judea, the observance of the 
Sabbatic year did not prevent the Jews from 
gathering the harvest. We may add the remark, 

that if neither sowing nor reaping were allowed 
in the Sabbatic year, there would in fact, as 

the corn was sown in one year and reaped in 

another, have been two Sabbatic years out of 

every seven—a very improbable supposition. 
708. Herod pays a visit to Agrippa at Mity- 

lene during the winter. Kat rovrw (Agrippa) 
wept MurvAjyny yecpalorvre ovytvxor “Hpw- 

one, Hv yup cic Ta padvora gidoc Kal cuvHOne, ei¢ 

THY loveaiay avaorpéper. Jos. Ant. xv. 10, 2. 

709. Coins of Augustus. 

Augustus Cos, xi. + M. Agrippa Cos, Tert. 
Cossus Lentulus. 

Augustus Cos. xt. + Pact perp. 
Augustus Tr. Pot. + P. Stolo wit.vir. 
Augustus + L. Caninius Gallus tii.vir Augustus 

Tr. Pot. Eckhel, vi. 92. 

Coin of Sinope. 

Amn, xxi. Head of J. Cesar + Head of Au- 
gustus, i. e. in the twenty-third year of the 
Sinopian era, dating from v. c. 709. 

Kckhel, ii, 392. 

Coin of Herod. 

On the obverse, clypet quatuor in orbem dis- 
positt; and on the reverse, BaowWewe Hpwdov 

Galea in ared, FI. i. e. in the fifteenth year 
of his reign, and therefore in B.c. 23. 

Eckhel, iii. 486. 

Inscription. 

(Imp.) Cesar Divi F. C, N. Augustus xt. abd. 
In ejus loc. fact, est (L. Sestius P.) F. Vibi N. 
A T(erentius Varro) Murena. (In mag. 
mort, est) In. e. l. f. e. (Cn. Calpurnius) Cn. 

F.C. N. Piso (Imp. Cesar Divi F. August. 
postq. Dictator appel)latus e. abdic. Tribun. 
Pot. Fasti Capitol. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, April 10. 

Pentecost, June 1. 

Tabernacles, October 6. 
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#.C.22. U.C.732. Olymp.189, 3. 

M. Craupius Marcetitus A’serninvs. 

L. ARRUNTIUS. 

Augustus Tris. Pot. 11. FROM 27 JUNE. Cos. XI. 

Pont. Imp. vil. 

Sixteenth year of the reign of Herod, from 
1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

710. A plagueandfaminein Italy. Dion, liv. 1. 
711. Conspiracy and death of L. Licinius 

Varro Murena. Dion, liv. 3. Suet. Octav. 

192 Vell. Pati. 91. 
712. Cyprus and Gallia Narbonensis, which 

had been Imperial, are now made Senatorial 

or Popular Provinces. Tére & ody kai ry 
Kurpov cat ryv Vadariay ryv NapBwrnciar 

amédwke TO Chypuy (his coss.). Dion, liv. 4 (see 
B.c. 27, no. 666). Cyprus and Cilicia had 
anciently gone together as one province; but 
as Cyprus only is here mentioned as delivered 
over to the senate, of course Cilicia remained 

with the emperor, and from this time Cilicia 

(though governed, perhaps, like Judea, by a 
procurator) was comprised within the pre- 

fecture of Syria (see B.c. 51, no. 191; B.c. 4, 
no. 955; a.D. 15, no. 1071; a.p. 57, no. 1832). 

712 a. Augustus dedicates the Temple of 

Jupiter Tonans. 

ericadoupevou Kablépwae. 

Octav. 29. 

713. Augustus visits Sicily. ‘Ev @ dé ratra 
é: e af Ky f 

éyévero, 0 Auvyovaroc éc Lucediay 7AOEv, Grwe 

Tov rov Awe rov Bpovtayvroc 

Dion, liv. 4. Suet. 

kat éxeivyy kai radXa, péype Tig Lupiac, Kara- 

Dion, liv. 6. 

714. The Ethiopians attack the garrison at 
Premmis, which had been left there by Petro- 

nius two years before, when Petronius suc- 

cours it and drives the enemy back, and 

strengthens the garrison with a greater force. 
Kay TOUTW tav AiBiorwy roic gpoupoic érube- 

orionrae (his coss.). 

pevor, abvéic re éx avrove éaTparevoe Kal Touc 

operepouc Eppvaaro, Kal Thy Kavodakny cup jvac 

ot Hvaycacey (his coss.). Dion, liv. 5. Merpo- 

voc 0 ébeBonOnce, Kat POaver tpoecehOwy cic 

TO ppovpwor, Kal TAELooe TapacKevace ELaohade- 

adpevog Tov réroy, etc. Strabo, xvii. 1. There 

were two Ethiopian invasions, and two vic- 

tories of Petronius, but both are related by 
Dion under the year 3.c. 22, though the first 

invasion and first victory were in B.c. 24 (see 
that year, no. 690, and B.c. 21, no. 722). 

715. Herod rebuilds his palace in the upper 
city, and, intending to marry Mariamne, the 

daughter of Simon, he removes Jesus the son 

of Phabes from the high-priesthood, and ap- 
points Simon in his place, and then marries 
Mariamne. All this was after the recovery, 

which was in B.c. 28, from the famine and 

plague. [dd oby airp roy mpayparey mpoc 

éridoaw evOnvoupévwr, Bacretoy eKoddper 

mepi ry dvw roku... TpogehdpBave dé Kat 

yapov avra . . . abrixa your “Incovy TOY TOU 

DaBynroc aparpetrar rHY Apxtepwovrny, Dipwva 

d€ kablorynow ext rife Tye, Kal TO KHdoG TpOG 

avrov ovvanrera. Jos. Ant. xv. 9, 3 (see B.C. 

35, no. 560; 8.c. 5, no. 896). 

716. After the marriage, he builds a fortress 

called Herodium, seven miles and a half from 

Jerusalem, in honour of his victory over Anti- 

gonus. Tedeobévroc 0 ait@ Tov yapou, Tpos- 

KaTECKEVaoUTO PpovpLoy Ext THY TOTWY, éyv etc 

évika ‘Iovdaiove, Ore, Tig apyng EeKTEGOVTOC, 

’Avriyovoc txt Trav mpaypdarwy iy. Touro oe 

TO gpovpioy améxer per ‘Iepocodtpwy rept E&n- 

kovra oradiovg. Jos. Ant. xv. 9,4. Herodium 

is now known as the Frank mountain. 

717. Next after this in the order of the nar- 

rative of Josephus, and therefore probably in 

B.C. 21 (see that year, no. 723), Herod founds 

Ceesarea. 
déov, wy HAmiket .. . TWEpte/JaddeTO Oe THY eEwOev 

Havrwy d€ air@ TpoKexwpnKorwy eic 

aopadeay ... Karidwy é€ cat mpoc TH Oaracon 
, bd / Ne , Lal f 

Xwpior emirndedraroy deacBae woduy, 0 Tadat 

Urparwvoe éexadeiro rUpyoc, TH TE OLaypagy peya- 

Jos. Ant. xv. 9,5 AompeT@e ErefJadXerTo, ete. 

and 6. 

717 a. Coins of Augustus. 

Cesar Augustus + Jov. Ton. or Jovis Ton. (see 
anté, no. 712 a.). Hekhel, vi. 92. 

Inscriptions. 

L. Arruntius L. F. Cos, xv.vir Sacris faciundis 
Viam Semitas faciund. Lavacra M., reficiund. 

S.D. SP. R.C. (at Atina). 
Muratori, i. 296, 2. 

L. Arruntius L, F. Cos. v.... vir Sacreis faci- 
undis ... Viam Semit. faciund, Cloacam faci- 
undam D, S, C. (at Atina). 

Muratori, i. 296, 2. 

J. O. M. et Laribus Put. Civ. C. Ap. Flavianus 
Cid. Cur. cum Basi et Hypobasi D, D. de- 
dicatum L. Arruntio et C. Claudio Marcello 
Coss. (at Puteoli). Muratori, i. 296, 3. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 31. 

Pentecost, May 21. 
Tabernacles, September 25. 
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B.C.21. U.C.733. Olymp.189, 4. 

M. Loris. 

Q. 4imiivus Lepripvs. 

Aveustus Tris. Port. 11. From 27 JUNE. Cos. 

xr. Pont. Ive. vut. (The title of Imp. viii. 
commenced some time between 27 June of 

this year, and 27 June of the following 

year, as appears from the inscription 7n/fra, 

723 a.) 

Seventeenth year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

718. Augustus, while in Sicily, summons 
Agrippa from Asia, in order that Agrippa 

may marry Julia, the daughter of Augustus. 

Agrippa arrives, and proceeds to Rome, and 

the marriage is celebrated. Merezépiaro av- 

rov (Agrippam) kai karavayKdacac THY yuraika 

... awaddakarra, 7H lovig cvvorkijoas, é¢ THY 

‘Popny rapaxpiipa Kat exi Toe yapw Kal Ext rije 

modews Craxepioe Exepe. Dion, liv. 6 (see 

B.c. 23, no. 700; B.c. 16, no. 754). 

719. Agrippa at Rome prohibits the practice 

of Egyptian rites within a certain distance 

from the city. Ta re iepa ra Aiyirria érevo- 
dvra avOtc é¢ TO Gory dvéoTEeEr, ATELTWY pLN- 

déva pinde Ev TO TpoaatEiw abra évT0¢ dyddov 

iporadiov, mouety (his coss.). Dion, liv. 6 (see 

A.D. 19, no. 1123). ; 

720. Augustus constitutes Syracuse a Roman 

colony, and passes over to Greece, where he 

honours Sparta, and deprives Athens of Egina 

and Eretria, for having favoured M. Antony. 

Dion, liv. 7 (see B.c. 42, no. 422). 
721. Augustus crosses to Samos, where he 

winters. “Ec Ldpov éxdevae évravba re éxeipace 

(his coss.). Dion, liv. 7. 
722. While he is there, the Ethiopians, in 

consequence of their defeat by Petronius (see 

B.C. 22, no. 714), send an embassy to Augustus. 
“Heov sic Lapmov, €vrav0a tov Kaisapoe orroe, 

Kat, pédovrog sic Lupiay évrevOev mpotévar, 

TiBépiov cic “Appeviay aréddovroc. Strabo, 

VIlS.2 Le 

723. Herod commences the building of 
Cxsarea. The preceding course of events 

would place it in this year (see B.c. 22, no. 

717), and it was certainly some time before 
the arrival of Augustus in Syria, B.c. 20, as it 

precedes it in the narrative of Josephus. Com- 

pare Ant. xv. 9, 6; xv. 10,3. It occupied 

twelve years, by which current years must be 

meant, # ev 1), Tokte ovTwe ékeredéaOn bwoe- 

kaéTn xpovy, Ant. xv. 9,6; and it was finished 

in the twenty-eighth year of Herod, i.e. B.c. 

10 (see that year, no. 805). In another pas- ’ 

sage in the same work it is stated to have been 

completed in ten years, dexd7w pev gre, Ant. 
xvi. 5,1; but decarw is clearly a mistake for 

dwoexazy. The transcriber could easily have 

written dskarw for dwéexarw by omission, but 
not so easily dwdexaéry for Cexaéry. 

723 a. Coin of Augustus. 

Augustus Divi F. + Sicil. Imp. viii. (see ante, 

no, 718). Kckhel, vi. 93. 

Inscriptions. 

Imp. Cesari Divi F. Augusto Cos. xi. Imp. viii. 
Tribune. Potestat. wit. P. Rubrius M. F. 

Maelarba (In monte Casino). 
Muratori, i. 220, 8. 

LL. Sempronius L. F. I. N. Atratinus Pro Cos. 

ex Africa, A. DOCXXXII, (Varro, 733) wii. Idus 
Octob. Fasti Capitol. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 20. 

Pentecost, May 10. 

Tabernacles, September 14. 

B.C.20. U.C.734. Olymp.190, l. 

M. Apruretvs. 

P. Suuus Nerva. 

Avucustus Tris. Por. tv. From 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x1. Pont. Imp. 1x. 

Eighteenth year of the reign cf Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

724. Augustus in the spring traverses Asia 
and Bithynia. Kal é¢ rijy ’Aoiay, év ro pe 

év @ Mdpxoe re ’ArovAuog kal Tovmdtog Liduoc 

umarevoay, mavra Ta TE Exel Kal év TH Bibuvig 

Dion, liv. 7. And is accompanied 

by Livia, or Julia, his wife. Quotiens D. 

Augustum in occidentem atque orientem meavisse 

conute Livia! Tac. Ann. ii. 34. 

725. The Roman standards taken by the 

Parthians from Crassus and Antony, and which 

had been demanded in B.c. 23, are restored by 

Phraates his coss. J. Appuleius et P. Silius. 

His coss. aquilas et signa Crassiana de Par- 

this Cesar recepit. Cassiodorus. Kgy rovrw 6 

Dpadrne ofsnOere pay Kai emtoTparevan ol Ore 

PNeerw THY ovyKEmpevwY exeTOLHKEL TL, TA TE 

Overacer. 

N 
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onpeta aTp Kal Tove aixpadwrove, TrIY Ohi- 

yor, ot im aicybync apace EpOepar, 7} Kal Kara 

xwpay habovrec Epevar, axérepe. Dion, liv. 

8; and see Liv. Epit. 139; Suet. Octav. 21; 

Tib.. 9; Strabo; xvi. 1; vi. 1;. Eckhel, vi. 

94; and Monumentum Ancyranum (see B.C. 

23, dio, 70a); oN.B: “Vhe delivery.of the 

hostages to Titius was a separate and later 

transaction (see B.c. 10, no. 810). 
726. Augustus visits Syria, and deprives 

the Tyrians and Sidonians of their liberty on 

account of their factions. Kai rovro (the de- 

privation of their freedom) kal rove Tupiove, 
rove Te Luwviove, Sut Tag ordacec Exoincer, 

év 7 Lupia yevopevoc. Dion, liv. 7 (see A.D. 

38, no. 1424). 
727. Augustus appoints Jamblichus II., son 

of Jamblichus I, to his Arabian patrimony, viz. 

Emesa and Arethusa in Ceelesyria (see B.c. 31, 

no. 616); and Tarcondimotus, son of Tareondi- 

motus, to his Cilician patrimony, viz. Cilicia 

Amaniensis (see B.c. 31, no. 608; a.p. 17, no. 

1088); except some parts of the coast, which, 

with the Lesser Armenia, vacant by the death 

of its king Medus (see B.c. 33, no. 579), are 
bestowed on Archelaus, king of Cappadocia 

(see B.c. 81, no. 618; a.p. 17, no. 1087). 

Avvaorelag dé 61), lapBrd‘yw re, rp "Tap /r/xov, 

riv ‘ApaBiwy tiv marpway, kat Tapxovoudre, 

7p Tapxovdumdrov, tiv tig Kutexiac, iy 0 marijp 

abrov tcxe, TANY TOY TwapaBadacclwy TLVaY, 

edwkev* exeiva yap Tp "Apxehaw pera rife pcxpo- 

répacg ‘Appeviag éxupioaro, bre 6 Mijcoc, 6 

mpi avrig Pacwevor, éreOvijxer (his coss.). 

Dion, liv. 9. When Strabo wrote, about a.D. 

20, Sampsigeramus I. was king of Emesa and 

Arethusa jointly with his son Jamblichus II. 

’ApeBovca f Lapixepapov cat "LlapPAtyou rou 

Exeivou Tatoos, dvdrdpxXwy Tov ’Eueonvay eOvove. 

Strabo, xvi. 2 (see a.D. 41, no 1624). Medus 

is spoken of in the passage from Dion as having 

died king of the Lesser Armenia, but in B.c. 33 

the Lesser Armenia had been given to Polemo 
(see B.c. 33, no. 579). However, the Lesser 

Armenia experienced frequent changes; and 
it cannot be doubted that the Lesser Armenia 

did at one time or other come into the posses- 
sion of Archelaus, as Strabo, a native of Pontus, 

and who must have known the truth, testifies 

to the fact. 
&dXor’ drwy éx6vTwY, we EBovhovTo ‘Pwpaio, 

Strabo, xii, 

‘\ \ sa ‘ 

Thy pev ody Muxpay ’Appeviar, 

TO TeNevTatoy Eixev 0 ’Apyxédaoc. 

3 (see A.D. 38, no. 1533). 

Strabo refers also to the transmission of 

Tarcondimotus’s dominions to some members 

of his family. Ka’ jac d€ karéorn Kbptoc 

amdvrwy (the parts about Mount Amanus) a17p 
aéodoyoe, Kai Bacireve, Vrd ‘Pwpaiwy wvopacln 

Ou Tae avepayabiac Tapkovciporoc, kal rny dva- 

doxny Tote per’ avroy mrapéowke. Strabo, xiv. 5. 

728. Commagene is bestowed on Mithridates 

II., though still a minor. 

Koppaynrny, érecen tov marépa avrov 6 Pact- 

M.Opidary revt thy 

Neve airitc GTEKTOVEL, KALTOL Taio ere OvTt, 

érérpewe (his coss.). Dion, liv. 9 (see B.c. 29, 
no. 653). He was succeeded by Antiochus 
III. (see a.p. 17, no. 1088). 

729. Augustus is at Antioch, where Herod 

defends himself successfully against an accusa- 

tion by the Gadarenes, when his enemies throw 

themselves into the Orontes. Jos. Ant. xv. 

10, 3. 

730. Zenodorus, or Zenon, who had before 

been deprived of all his provinces except 

Paneas, dies at Antioch, when Augustus be- 

stows Paneas, as he had the rest, on Herod. 

'O yap Znvddwpog .. . €v ’Avtioxeig Tic Lupiac 

exdeiwet tov Piov' Kaicap b€ Kal thy rovrov 

poipay, ovk ddtyny ovaay, “Hpwon didwowy, j} 

peragy tov Tpaywrvoc kat tig LVadidalac HY, 

OvAdday Kai Tlavidtda cal roy mwépce ywpar. 

Jos. Ant. xv.10,3; Bell.i.20, 4. OvdAa@a was 

the district about the lake OvAn or Merom. 

Ovry is the Greek form of Hfileh, the name by 
which the lake has been called from that day 

to the present. Stanley’s Palestine, 3887, 2nd 

ed. This grant to Herod is placed by Dion 
also in the present year. To re ‘Hpwon Znyvo- 
Owpou Tuvoc TETpapxiay ... éxérpewe (his coss.). 

Dion, liv. 9. The grant did not include the 
Tetrarchy of Abylene, which lay to the north 

of Paneas, and was still held by one of the 

Lysanias family (see B.c. 24, no. 696; B.c. 4, 

no. 950). 

731. Herod obtains from Augustus the ap- 

pointment of his brother Pheroras to the 

Tetrarchy of Perea. j 

Tappyaiac, TH pev adedpo Pepwoa rapa Kai- 

Tovaurne 0& éxopevoc 

capoc ITHoaTo TETPApXia”, avrocg amoveipac ék 

rijc¢ Pacwelac mpdaodoy éxarov radayrwr. Jos. 

Ant. xv. 10, 3. 

732. Augustus appoints Herod perpetual 
joint Procurator of Syria. 
iN ’ \ ~ , ~ 

0’ avroy Kal Tole éxe-poTwevovat Tic Luplac, évret- 

"Eyxarapiyvuot 

Adpevog peta Tie Exelvou yvopuncg ra Twavra 

Jos. Ant. xv. 10, 3; Bell. i. 20, 4. TOLL. 
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733. These proceedings were during the visit 
of Augustus to Syria, which is placed by Dion 

in B.c. 20. And Josephus agrees in this date, 

for he places it in the tenth year after the 
former visit of Augustus in B.C. 80. Karéornoe 

0 avrov (Herod) kai Supiac éAne éritpoTor, 

Eree Oexarw maduy éEOwy eic Tijy erapxiay, etc. 

Bell. i. 20, 4. The arrival of Augustus in 

Syria was certainly therefore in B.c. 20; and 

it is important to observe that, according to 

Josephus the seventeenth year of Herod had 

then expired. "Hon 6’ avrov rij¢ Pacdelac 
emrakaekatou mapehOdvrTo¢g Erove, Kaioap eic 

Lupiay agixero. Ant. 15, 10, 3. Josephus in 

respect of place usually employs tapeNOwy in 

the sense of having arrived; but, in respect of 

time, it denotes being past, as in the following 

chapter of the same book. Eir’ adc rife Eop- 
THe mapeABovone, etc. Ant. xv. 11, 4. Unless 

the word be read in this sense, Josephus would 

be at variance with himself, as he attributes 

the spring of B.c. 31 to the seventh year of 

Herod (see B.c. 31, nos. 601, 619); so that 
the spring of B.c. 20 would be the eighteenth 

year of Herod. If B.c. 20 was the eighteenth 

year, Josephus must have computed the reign 
either by consular years from 1 January, B.c. 

37, or by Jewish years from 1 Nisan, B.c. 37; 

and as the close of the seventeenth year is made 
contemporaneous with the arrival of Augustus, 
which was in the spring, it may be argued that 

Josephus considered the eighteenth year as com- 

mencing on 1 Nisan rather than on 1 January. 

Had Josephus reckoned from the time of 

Herod’s accession (which was certainly in the 

last quarter of B.c. 37), the arrival of Augustus 

in the spring of B.c. 20 would necessarily have 

fallen in the seventeenth year of Herod (see B.c. 

Di Ros O28 > Bc. Bl, no: 619. Bc... 25, no: 

683; B.c. 10, no. 805; B.c. 4, no. 925). 

734. While Augustus is in the East, the 
Armenians, dissatisfied with their king—called 

by Josephus and Tacitus, Artaxias, and by 

Dion, Artaxes, xlix. 39, and Artabazus, liv. 9, 

and by Vell. Pat., Artavasdes, ii. 94—invite 
Tigranes, his brother, who was at Rome, to 

ascend the throne, when Augustus sends for 

Tiberius from Italy to seat Tigranes on the 

throne. Tiberius proceeds to Armenia by way 
of Philippi; and Artaxias having been assas- 
sinated, Tigranes succeeds without opposition. 

Dion, liv. 9. Occiso Artaxid per dolum pro- 

pinquorum, datus a Cesare Armeniis Tigranes, 

deductusque in regnum a Tiberio Nerone. ‘Tac. 
Ann. ii. 8. (Tiberius) ducto ad Armeniam ex- 

ercitu regnum Armenie Tigrani restituit. Suet. 

Ab: 119% 
6 mpeaPuraruc Tawy éxetvov (Artavasdis) wuédwy 

"Appeviac 0’ éBacirevoey ?Apratiag 

duadpac év 7@ Tore* Kat TovToy ’Apyédaoe Kal 

Népwy Kaicap (Tiberius) éx3addvreg Tryparny 

Tov vewTEpoy acedpoy ext Ty Pacieiay KaTH- 

yayor. Jos. Ant. xv. 4, 3. 

pelova, avawebévtoc Tov Pactiéwe, dvvapevoc 

"Appeviay Thy 

érapxiay Toujoat, paddov EBovryOny Kara ra 

rarpia hwy <On Paoirelay Trypavy ’Apraovac- 

dov vig, viwv@ dé Trypavov Paoiéwe 0... . Cua 

TeBepiov Népwvoc Oc TOTE frou m™payovoc rv. 

Lapis Ancyr. Fasti Hellen. iii. 301. Cum 
legionibus ingressus Armeniam (Tiberius), re- 

dactd ed in potestatem populi Romant, regnum 
gus Artavasdi(s filio Tigrani) dedit. Quin 

rex quoque Parthorum, tanti nominis famd ter- 

ritus, liberos suos ad Casarem misit obsides. 

Vell. Pat. ii. 94. (The latter event, the de- 

livery of the hostages, was ten years later; see 

B.c. 10, no. 810.) Tigranes did not reign long, 

and his children could not maintain their 

power. Nee Tigrani diuturnum imperium fuit, 

neque liberis ejus, quanquam sociatis more ex- 
terno in matrimonium regnumque. Tac. Ann. ii. 

3 (see B.c. 83, no. 580; B.c. 6, no. 850). 

735. Tiberius, on his way back from Ar- 

menia, passes some time at Rhodes. Amenitate 

et salubritate insule (Rhodes) jam inde captus, 

quum ad eam ab Armenia rediens appulisset. 

Suet. Tib. 11. 

736. Herod escorts Augustus to the seaside 
(probably Seleucia) on his departure from 
Syria, and then returns to Judea. 

© érl Oadacoay rpdrepac (Herod), we exari- 

kev, etc. Jos. Ant. xv. 10, 3. 

737. Herod, on his return to Judea, 

erects a temple to Augustus in Paneas, Jos. Ant. 

xv. 10, 38; Bell. i. 21, 3; and remits to his 

subjects one third of their taxes, Ant. xv. 10, 

4; in order ostensibly that they might recover 

themselves from the dearth. [pdgaow peév o¢ 
avadajouv ék THe adopiac, tb. The great 

famine had been in B.c. 25 and B.c. 24, and it 

would appear from this passage that the effects 
of it were felt for some years afterwards. This 

is the more likely as B.c. 23 was a Sabbatic 
year, when: the land was allowed to rest, i.e. 

could not be cultivated, so that there would be 

no crops in B.C. 22. 

738. Herod now conceives the design of re- 

Kaicapa 
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building the Temple of Jerusalem. This was 

certainly after Herod’s return from Antioch, 

toward the close of B.c. 20, for Josephus con- 

nects the undertaking with Herod’s aggrandise- 

ment, in consequence of the honours received 
from Augustus. ”“Evev éml rAcioroy pev evoat- 

ploviac mpoukower, eic peiZov oe é&HpOn ppdynpa, 

kal TO wAEov Tic peyadovoiag éréretveEr Eic EVOE- 

Betay. Jos. Bell. i, 20, 4. And Herod, in his 

address to the Jews on the subject of rebuild- 

ing the Temple, thus alludes to the favour of 
the Romans: ro 6€ péyeoror, pidot at du’ evvoiac 

ot wavrwy, O¢ Emo eiwetv, Kparovvrec. Ant. 

move Ailsa’: 

Herod, according to Josephus, opened his 

plans to the Jews either in the eighteenth or the 

nineteenth year of his reign, according to the 

interpretation to be put on the word yeyovdroc 
in the following passage: rdre your dxrwKatce- 
KaTov Tie PaowWelac yeyovorocg Eviaurov, peTa 

Tac mpoeipnpérac mpakecc Epyoy ov TO TUXOY 

éreBarero TOV vewy Tou Meov Cv avrov pera- 

oxevaZecOa. Ant. xv. 11, 1. 
mean ‘being current,’ then the design was in 
the eighteenth year; but if it mean ‘ being 

past,’ then it was in the nineteenth year. 

1. It may be thought that the more simple 
interpretation of the word is ‘being current ;’ 

and if so, the public announcement of Herod’s 

intentions must be placed at the close of B.c. 

20, or the beginning of B.c. 19. As the first 

year of Herod’s reign was reckoned either 
from 1 January or 1 Nisan, B.c. 37, the 

eighteenth of Herod’s reign would begin from 

1 January or 1 Nisan, B.c. 20; but Herod did 

not return from his attendance on Augustus 
until the departure of the latter for Samos, in 

the autumn of B.c. 20, and the scheme of the 

Temple must therefore have been propounded 

at the very end of the year B.c. 20, or the be- 
ginning of B.c. 19. The actual commencement 

of the Temple was at the Passover, B.c. 18; 

and it is not inconsistent with this hypothesis 

that Herod should have first promulgated his 

If yeyovdroc 

intentions and begun the preparations so early 

as in the last quarter of B.c. 20, or the first 

quarter of B.c. 19, which would allow more 
time for the preparations. 

2. The words o« 

pear to correspond 
Katdekarov yeyordroc ap- 

ith the preceding words 
emrakaiexatov mapehOdvruc, Ant. xv. LOS Tas 

and may therefore be very well rendered ‘the 

eighteenth year having fallen or being past.’ 

BC. 20. 

As Josephus had already said that the seven- 
teenth year was past, it would be an idle repe 

tition to say afterwards that the eighteenth 

year was current, which of course was the case 

if the seventeenth year had expired. The in- 

tention also of rebuilding the Temple was 

certainly subsequent to the presence of Augus- 

tus at Antioch in the autumn of B.c. 20; and 

yet Josephus tells us that Herod, on his return 

to Judea from Antioch, was first of all engaged 

in erecting a temple to Augustus, near Panium, 

in the district just added to his dominions by 

the liberality of the Emperor; and then, in 

order to appease the resentment of his country- 
men at this and other infringements of their 

laws, Herod remitted one third of their taxes; 

and after these proceedings, meta tag mpoepy- 

pévac mpagerc, Ant. xv. 11, 1, and scarcely, 

therefore, before 1 January or 1 Nisan, B.c. 19 

(the commencement of Herod’s nineteenth 

year), he announced his plans for rebuilding 

the Temple. 

In the Wars, the date of the undertaking is 

referred by the mistake of the transcriber to 

the fifteenth year of Herod’s reign, wevrexacde- 

KaT@ your Eree THC PaowWslag abroy Tov vewy 

éméokevace, Kal THY Tepl abroy avereryicaro 

xwpay, THe ovanc durraciay, Bell. i. 21, 1; but 

the original word was probably évveaxadexar@, 
the nineteenth year, which might glide by an 

easy mistake into wevrexatdexary. In the pre- 
ceding paragraph in the Wars, Josephus had 

spoken of the visit of Augustus to Syria in 

B.c. 20, i.e. in the eighteenth year of Herod’s 

reign, and then ascribes the plan of rebuilding 

the Temple to the confidence which the Em- 
peror’s favour had inspired ; so that the narra- 
tive itself assumes that the year in question 

was, at all events, later than in the fifteenth 

year of Herod, and not earlier than in the 

eighteenth year of Herod (see further, B.c. 18, 

no. 745). 
739. Augustus sails to Samos, where he 

winters. ‘O 6€ Avyouorog é¢ Te THY Lapoyv éra- 

va\Oe, KavravOa adfuc éxefpace. Dion, liv. 9. 

As Augustus left Syria by sea, the voyage was 

probably before the winter months, if not be- 

fore the equinox. 
740. Birth of Caius, son of Agrippa and 

Julia (his coss.). Dion, liv. 8. It is men- 

tioned by Dion between the dedication of the 

temple of Mars, which, according to Ovid’s 

Fasti, v. 545, et seq., was on 12 May, and the 
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birth of Augustus, which was on 23 September. 
A yearly sacrifice for ever on the birthday of 
Caius was decreed by the Senate; and as 

Ovid’s Fasti, written in the reign of Augustus, 

do not allude to the sacrifice, it may be fairly 
concluded that the birth of Caius was after 1 

July, when the Fasti end, and before 23 Sep- 

tember (see B.c. 5, no. 889). 

740 a. Coins of Augustus. 

Augustus + Signis Receptis. 

Cesar Augustus + Signis Receptis (see ante, 
no. 725), Eckhel, vi. 94. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 8. 

Pentecost, May 29. 

Tabernacles, October 3. 

B.C.19. U.C.735. Olymp.190, 2. 

C. Sentrus SATURNINUS. 

Qu. Lucretius VE=PILLO 

ex Kal. Jul. 

M. Vinvcivs. 

ViresANius AGRIPPA iy. 

Augustus Tris. Pot. v. From 27 JuNE. Cos. XI. 

Pont. Imp. 1x. (see coins infra). 

Nineteenth year of the reign of Herod, from 
1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

741. Augustus proceeds on his way from 
Samos, where he had wintered, to Rome. Kai 

avroc é¢ THY ‘Popny FreixOn. Dion, liv. 10 (see 

Bic. 20,0. .739). 

742. Agrippa, having settled affairs at Rome, 
proceeds to Gaul and thence to Spain. ’Aypéiz- 

mac O&, we TOTE, EG. THY ‘Pony ék rie SuKeXiac 

meppleie, Ow@xcoe Ta Katetelyovra, taic Vada- 

Tiate TpocEeTaxOn .. « KaTaoTHaac Ce Kal Exetva, 

é¢ [npiay peréorn. Dion, liv. 11. 

743. Augustus reaches Rome this year. C. 
Sentius et Q. Lucretius. (His coss.) Cesari ex 
provinens redeunti currus cum corond aured de- 

eretus est, etc. Cassiodorus. And the day of 

his arrival was decreed to be kept sacred and 

called the Augustalia. ’"EdngicOn .. . riyy fypeé- 

pay iy apigoro, Ev re Taic iepopyviace apiOpet- 

cba, Kat Avyovorahia dvopazesOar. Dion, liv. 

10. The arrival was on 12 October, for 7v. 

(Eid. Octob.) August. M2 Lud. in circ. Fer. 

E.S.C. q.e.d. Imp. Ces. Aug. ex transmar. 

Province. urbem intravit Arag. Fort. Reduci 

Consil. P. Old calendar cited Muratori, i. 151; 

Eckhel, vi. 100. Augustus entered Rome with 

the honours of an ovation for having recovered 

the standards from the Parthians, and to com- 

memorate that event he erects the temple of 

Mars Ultor, and a triumphal arch is decreed to 

him, Dion, liv. 8; and an altar Fortune Reduci. 

Dion, liv. 10 (see B.c. 20, no. 725). 

743 a. 

Head of Augustus + Fort. Red. Ces. Aug. 
(Sy Sah 00 aed 

Q. Rustius Fortune Antiat. + Cesari Augusto 

Ex S. C. For. Re. 
Augustus Cos. xt. or Imp. ix. Tr. Po. V. + 

S. P. Q. R. or S. P. R. Signis receptis. 
Imp. tx. Tr. Po. V. + Mart. Ult. 
Imp. tx. Tr. Po. V.+ Com. Asie Rom, et 

August. i. e. Communitas Asie Rome et 

Augusto (see Dion, li. 20; Suet. Aug. 52; Tac. 

Ann. iv. 37). 
Augustus Divi F. + Sicil. Imp. tx. 

Eckhel, vi. 100. 

Inscription. 

LT. Cornelius P. F. Balbus ex Africd An. 

DCCXXXIV. (Varro, 735) vi. K. April. 
Fasti Capitel. 

Coins of Augustus. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 28. 

Pentecost, May 18. 

Tabernacles, Sept. 22. 

B.C. 18. Olymp. 190, 3. 

Cy. Cornetius LEnTULUvS. 

P. Cornet. Lentutus Marce.iinvs. 

U.C. 736. 

AvuGustus Tris. Pot. vi. From 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x1. Pont. Imp. 1x. 

Twentieth year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

744. The supreme power is renewed to 
Augustus for five years. Augustus also pro- 

cures the tribunitian power to be conferred on 

Agrippa for the like period. [pérov pev abroc 
TEVTE Tio TpooTaciac Eryn, EweccHnmEp O OEKETNC 

xpovog ebiKkwy 7, mpooéOero* ravra yap Hov- 

mAiov re Kal Vvatov Aevrovaov trarevoyvTwy é- 

yévero. “Evetra cé (his coss.) kat re “Aypixma 

iAXa re €& oov rn EabTy, Kal THY éLovoiay Thy 

OnpapxiKiyy é¢ TOY avroyv yxpovoy (five years) é- 

dwke. Tooavra yap odio ere Tore éwapKécery 

Epn* VoTEpoy yap ov TOAN@ Kal Ta TOA Tie 

avroKparopoe tyepoveiac EXaPeEv, Ware aiTa deka 

avOic yevéo0a. Dion, liv. 12. The first period 

of ten years of the supreme power, as it was 

dated from 1 January, B.C. 27, had not actually 

expired at this time, but was only running out. 
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"Eiqxwr iv. It would end on 31 December, 

B.C. 18 (see B.c. 27, no. 662; B.c. 8, no. 820). 

745. The preparations for the rebuilding of 
the Temple at Jerusalem having been com- 

pleted (see B.c. 20, no. 738), Herod commences 
the work itself. The Temple comprised two 

things: 1. The ‘Iepdy, or outer temple, which 

was open to Herod as to all Israelites, and the 

building of which was under the superintend- 
ence of Herod himself, and occupied eight years. 

Kai év roic épyoug Ta TEpi TAL BTOME, Kal TOE ELwW 

meptsodoue éxpayparevero (Herod), cat ravra 

wKooduncev ereory OxTw. Jos. Ant. xv. 11, 5. 

—2. The vadc, the inner temple or sanctuary, 

which Herod, not being a priest, might not 

enter, and the building of which was therefore 

committed to the priests, and which was opened 
for public service in a year and a half. Tovrwy 

cic ovcéva Tr#v tpiwy (the inner temple, the 

sanctuary, and the altar) 6 Based ‘Hpwene 

mapyOev* éxexwAuTO yup oOvVK Wy LEpEvC. ... 

Tov 6€ rvaov dict TOY iepéwy oikodopnBEerTuc Evt- 

auT@ kal pnaiv &&, drag 6 Nadg ExAnpwOn xapg. 

Amt. xv.) LL oan 6. 

The preparations spoken of by Josephus 

were the collection of one thousand waggons, ten 

thousand workmen, and one thousand priests in- 

structed as carpenters and masons; and this 

would occupy some time, not less than a year 

or a year anda half. Supposing the prepara- 

tions to have been commenced towards the 

close of B.c. 20, or in the spring of B.c. 19, the 
building of the temple itself (as not a stone of 

the old structure was to be removed until the 

preparations were perfected) may be placed 

about the Passover B.¢. 18. ‘O pey oby ‘Hpwdne 
raur’ eimev, ekémAnrre O& Tove TOANOUC 6 AdYo 

mapa ddbav éumeowy, Kal TO plev Tie eAmiCoc 

imtaTov ovK erhyewpev avTove, HoEMOVOUY CE j1)) 

p0dcacg Karadvoae TO TAY Epyor ovK eLupKecer 

mpoc TéAog dyayeiy THY mpoaipeciy’ 6,rE Kivov- 

voc avroic petlwy épaivero, Kal Cuceyxeipnror 

é0dker TO péyeboe Tipe EryBorjre.  Odrw d’ av- 

Toy dvakeylévwr, TapeOappuvey 6 [acureve, ov 

mporepov Kkabawpiyoey gapevog TOY vEwWY, 3} 

TAVTWY AUT® TOY Eic TI}Y GuYTEAELAY TApEKEU- 

acpévwyv. Kat ravra mpoeutmy, ovk éWevoaro* 

XiAiacg yap evrperioac apuatac, al Baoracover 

Tove Aioue, Epyarac dé wupiove Tove éwTepora- 

Toug Emthecapevoc, kat lepevory Tov &piBuov xXL- 

Niote igpariKac WYHTdpEVOS OTONAK, Kal TOE pEV 

dwakag oikocdpove, Erépove Oe TEKTOVAC, iTTETO 

THC KATAGKEVTC, atavTwy aire rTpodvpwe 

Becree 

7 

TpoevTpEeTopévwy* avekwy O& TUVE cpyuioug 

Oepediove, Kai KaraPadopevoc Erépouc ém abToy 

TOV VaOY iyepe .. . OKocCopHOn Ce 6 Vag, EK 

NMOwy péey NevKwY TE Kal Kparépwr, etc. Ant. xv. 

11, 2. In the above passage it is distinctly 

stated by Josephus that between Herod’s first 
publication of his plans and the actual com- | 
mencement of the undertaking an interval | 

elapsed, though the length of it does not ap- 

pear. The language of the historian rather 

negatives the conjecture, which would other- 
wise be probable, that Herod immediately after 

the communication of his plans commenced the 

‘Iepdv, or outer temple, the building of which 
was under his own superintendence, and that 

the compact with the Jews, not to begin the 

new edifice until all the preparations were 
completed, applied only to the vadc, the inner 

temple or sanctuary, the building of which was 
committed to the priests. 

Josephus remarks that the opening of the 
vac, or sanctuary, for public worship coincided 

with the day kept as the anniversary of Herod’s 

accession to the throne. Luvexremrwxer yap 77 

mpolecuia Tov mEpt TOY VaoY Epyou Kal THY H- 

pépay T@ Bacrdel Tig apxie, iy e& Cove Ewpra- 

Zev, ei¢ ravroy édOciv. Ant. xv. 11, 6. Herod 

must have observed as this anniversary either 

the day of his appointment to the kingdom by 

the Romans, in the last quarter of B.c. 40 (see 
nos. 465, 469), or the day of his assumption of 

the crown, on the death of Antigonus, in the 

last quarter of B.c. 37 (see no. 528). It was | 
most likely the day of his appointment to the 

kingdom by the Romans, for it is particularly 

mentioned by Josephus that this event was 

originally celebrated by a banquet at Rome, at 

the house of Antony. Ant. xiv. 14,5; Bell. i. 

14,4. In either case, however, as the temple, 

or vadc, was finished in a year and a half, and 

the conclusion fell in the last quarter of the 

year, the commencement of it must have been 

about the time of a Passover; and if so, it was 

probably the Passover of B.c. 18, by which 
time the preparations may be presumed to have 
been completed. 

The embellishment and further improvement 

of the Temple continued long after the com- 

pletion of it substantially. The building of the 

Temple had being going on for forty-six years 

when Our Lord was present at Jerusalem at the 
Passover, A.D. 29, for the Jews exclaimed, 

Teooapaxorra kal && éreow WxodopyOn 6 vadc, 
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John ii. 20(see A.D. 29, no. 1205); i.e. “ forty and 
six years has this temple been building.” It 

will be observed that the expression of the Jews, 

| dkodopHOn 6 vadc, is exactly that of Josephus, 

gkodopnOn 6 vadc, Ant. xv. 11, 8; where the 

historian opposes the actual commencement of 

the Temple to the previous preparations for it. 

The Jews, therefore, were speaking of the time 

which had elapsed from the laying of the first 
stone, and not from the preparations. From 

the Passover B.c. 18 to the Passover a.p. 29 

would be just forty-six years. The expression, 

however, that the Temple had been building 

for forty-six years may mean forty-six years 

in round numbers, i.e. forty-six years plus or 

| minus by a few months; andif so, the state- 

ment would be correct even if the period be 

| dated, not as we have supposed from the actual 

commencement of the fabric, but from the 

preparations for it; for supposing Herod to 

have projected the reconstruction of the Tem- 

ple in the nineteenth year of his reign (see 

B.c. 20, no. 738), then, as Josephus reckons the 

reign of Herod either by consular years from 

1 January, or by Jewish years from 1 Nisan, 

the nineteenth year of Herod would be either | 

the consular year from 1 January B.c. 19 or 

the Jewish year from ] Nisan B.c. 19; and if 

Herod promulgated his intentions at any time 

in that year after the Passover (which the 

series of events renders probable), the interval 
from such communication of his plans to 

the Passover a.p. 29 would be forty-six years 

complete and some months over. 
746. The Temple was not absolutely and 

finally perfected in all its parts until the year 

A.D. 65 (see that year, no. 1978), being five 
years only before its destruction by the Romans. 

Joss Ant. xx.9; 7: 

747. About this time—viz., after the com- 

mencement of the Temple— Herod sails to 

Rome and brings back with him his sons Aris- 

tobulus and Alexander. “Ey ¢é rotrw r@ Karp 
kal roy cic THY Iradiavy wovv éxomoaro, Kai- 

capi Te ouvrvxety OppnOetc, Kai OedcacBat Tove 

matoac év TH ‘Popy dvarpiBorvracg* Kaioap oe 

ra Te GANA Girogpdvwe avroyv édéEaro, Kat Tove 

Tatdac, we On TedewOEévrac év rote palace, 

a7édwkev yey eic THY oiketav. Jos. Ant. xvi. 

1, 2; Bell. i. 23, 1. This voyage is related by 

Josephus after the undertaking of the temple 
and before the voyage of Herod to Agrippa in 

Asia, in B.c. 16 (see no. 754). 

748. Herod, shortly after his return from 

Rome with his sons by Mariamne, which 

was either at the close of this year or at the 

beginning of the next, banishes Antipater, 

his son by- Doris, his first wife, but permits 

him to attend the public festivals at Jerusalem. 
Av iy 

\ 7 \ , \ / \ x \ 
TOV OLKOYV, KAL TaX lov HEV, peattora OE PeTa THY éK 

(Mariamne) avr@ oraciacbivac cuvéBn 

‘Pwopne age mpwrov pev yap Tov ék TAG Aw- 

picoc viov Avrimarpoy Ou Tove ék Mapiappine 

Eduyacevte Tig mOEwe, povaig Taig eopraic 

agetc xarvévat. Jos. Bell. i. 22, 1. 

748 a. Coin of Augustus. 

S. P. Q. R. Imp. Cesari ZAG a OOSHED Deli am 

Po, vt. + Civib. et sign. milit. a Parth. recup. 

Eckhel, vi. 101. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 16. 

Pentecost, June 6. 

Tabernacles, October 11. 

— 

B.C.17. U.C.737. Olymp.190, 4. 

C. Furtivs. 

C. Junius Smanvs. 

Avucustus Tris. Pot. vit. From 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x1. Pont. Imp. 1x. 

Twenty-first year of the reign of Herod, 
from 1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

749. Birth of Lucius Cesar, the son of Julia 

and Acrippa, and the adoption of both Caius 

and Lucius by Augustus. “Emi de 6) rov Patou 
te Dovpviov kat Tatov Ludkavov vrarwr, vio 

aifiic 6’Aypinmac dveihero tov AovKwy dvo- 

pasbévra, Kal avrov ev0vce 6 Avyovoroc pera 

Tov adeAgou Tov Tatov éxoujoaro, py avapetvac 

pac avopwOivar, a\WN’ avrdbev draddxoue THES 

At the time 

of this adoption Agrippa was at Rome. Latro 

declamabat illam Cesare Augusto audiente et 

Agrippa, cujus filios, nepotes suos, Ccesar 

Lucium et Caium adoptaturus diebus illis vide- 

batur. Erat Agrippa inter eos qui non nati 

sunt nobiles sed facti. Cum diceret partem 

adolescentis Latro, et tractaret adoptionts locum, 

dixit ‘Nam isti adoptione nobilitati fuerunt.’ 

Senec. Controv. 12, p. 195, cited Fasti Hellen. 
750. Ludi Seculares for the fifth time. Ta 

T€ GakovAdpia Ta TEpTTa éxeréNece (his coss. ). 

Dion, liv. 18. Hodem anno Ludos Saculares 

Cesar ingenti apparatu fecit, quos centesimo 

dpxiic a7ooeigac. Dion, liv. 18. 
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quoqué anno (ts enim terminus seeculi) fiert mos. 

Liv. lib. 136, cited Censorinus, c. 17. 

751. Advocates at Rome are restricted from 

taking fees. 
yopevery, i) Terpamhaowy, doov ay apwow, 

éxrivery exéNevoe. Dion, liv. 18 (see a.D. 47, 

no. 1713). 
752. Herod marries his son Alexander to 

Glaphyra the daughter of Archelaus, king of 

Cappadocia, and his son Aristobulus to Bere- 

nice the daughter of Salome. This was before 

the mind of Herod had been poisoned by 
’ , - 

Ey pevro. Tw 

Kai rove piropag apuabet ovva- 

calumnies against his sons. 

tore, Taane broviac Kat deaPodife petCove ypw- 

| pevoc O Baowrede 7 TOU yeyevynkevat dioaTop- 

yia, Kal TYyic, Ne Ede, perEdioov, Kal ‘yuvaixac 

év ftuclace yeyovoow élevyvuer, ’Apiotopovr( 

per TAY LSarwpne Ovyarépa Bepevicny, “Adegar- 

cpw oe rnv ’Apyedov, rov Karradéxwy Baor- 

Aéwe, TAagpvpay. Jos. Ant. xvi.1,2; Bell.i.23, 

1. These marriages are placed in the narrative 

of Josephus before the arrival of Agrippa in 

Asia, B.c. 16, and the events, therefore, oc- 

curred either in this year or early in B.c. 16. 

752 a. 

Augustus Tr. Pot. vii. + Imp. Ces. Aug. Lud. 
Sec. (Inscriptum cippo juxta) XV. S. F. (In 
orbem) L. Mescinius Rufus vii.vir. 

M. Sanguinius wit.vir + August. Divi F. Ludos 

Se. (see ante, no. 750). 
Augustus Divi F. + C. Marius Tro. (i. e. 

Trogus) wt.vir. Ecekhel, vi. 102. 

Coins of Augustus. 

Coin of Archelaus, king of Cappadocia. 

Bast\ewe Apys\aov ®i\o7arpioc tov Krucrov. K. 

i.e. in the twentieth year of his reign (see 
B.C. 36, no. 551). Eckhel, iii, 201. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 5. 

Pentecost, May 26. 

Tabernacles, Sept. 30. 

B.C.16. U.C.738. Olymp.191, 1. 

Cn. Domrtrus AINOBARBUS. 

P. Corneius Scrrro. 

Ex Kal. Jul. L. Tatrus Rurvs. 

Avaustus Tris. Pot. vit. From 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x1. Pont. Ine. rx. 

Twenty-second year of the reign of Herod, 
from 1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

753. Augustus sets out for Gaul, having 

previously dispatched Agrippa into Syria, to 

regulate that province and the affairs of the 
East. 

tov Te Aopuriov kat Wourdiov Ukutiwvoe trarev- 

dvrwy, wppnoe (Augustus) . 

doru To Tavpy pera ripe addye “Iraiac dcocceiy 

emitpéWac (roy re yap Aypinway tc thy Supiay 
> ? / \ ~ / x \ ~ 

adic eorddket, Kal TO Mauciiva duce rny yuvaixa 

r ‘ ‘ ~ > 

Kat pera ravra é€¢ THY VaXariar, Aov- 

‘ ef \ \ 

« « KAL OVTW TO pev 

obKeD? dpotwe Exampe), TOY Cé On Te3éptoy, Kairoe 

orTpaTnyovrra, wapadaBwy, éwpynoe. Dion, 

liv. 19 (see B.c. 23, no. 700; B.c. 13, no. 773). 

754. Agrippa arrives in Asia, and Herod, 

on receipt of the intelligence, pays him a visit, 

and invites him to Judea (see B.c. 15, no. 760). 

Tatra duechoac (Herod) érsidy cai Mdpxor 

*"Aypimmay érv0ero KaramwemdevKevae Tad EK 

Tne IraXiac cic THY "Aciay, érreixOeuc mpoc avroy 

yéiwoey ic re THY Baoelay adro wapedOety Kai 

Tuxely wy ele Tap’ avdpog Eévov kal pirov. Jos. 

Aint exavai2 tale. 

755. About this time dies Asander, king of 
Bosphorus, 6” Acarépog éreOvyxet, Dion, liv. 24; 

at the age of 93. “Acavépoc dé 6 t70 Tov Oeov 

LeBacrov avri eOvapyov Bacireve avayopeveic 

Boordpouv . . . éredevTnae (rove ern Tpia Kab 

évevixovra. Lucian Macrob. 17 (see B.c. 47, no. 
304). Scribonius married Dynamis, Asander’s 

widow, a descendant of Mithridates the Great, 

and sets himself up as king of Bosphorus. 

Dion, liv. 24 (see B.c. 14, no. 761). 

756. Disturbances, but of little importance, 

break out in the Alpine nations, and in Pan- 

nonia, Noricum, Dalmatia, Spain, Macedonia, 

Thrace, Germany, and Gaul. Dion, liv. 20. 

757. Augustus is employed this year and 
the next in calming these disorders. 

TT \ \ ~ 1 

ovy OrAwv ovcEey due TavTa 6 Avyovarog eoehOn, 

Tov peev 

‘ Q\ \ ’ / ~ 

rau O€ On GANA KaDLoTapEVCE TOUTOY TE TOY éVt- 
A ‘ ef «a 

avroy KaTnvahwoEe, Kal TOY VaTEpor, é€v & MapKoc 
a) r 

te Aipwy kat Kadrovpyuc Meiowy trarevoar. 

Dion, liv. 21. 

757 a. Coins of Augustus. 

S. P. Q. R. Cesari Augusto + Vot. P. Suse. 

Pro Sal. et Red. J. O. M. Sacr. 

Head of Augustus + Jovi Vot. Suse. pro Sal. 
Cesaris Aug. S. P. Q. R. 

Head of Augustus + 8S. P. Q. R. V. PB. Red. 

Ces. L. Mescinius Rufus 

Ces. Aug. Cons. S. C. 0b R. P. Cons. + 8. P. Q. 

R. V.S. pro S. et Red. Aug. 
C. Antistius Vetus wit.vir + Pro Valetudine Ce- 

saris S. P. Q. R. (see ante, no. 753). 
Imp. Ces. Augu. Comm. Cons, (i.e. communt 

consensu) + J. O. M.S. P. Q. RB. Pr. S. Imp. 
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Cae. Quod per eu. R. P. in amp. atg. tran. 
S. E. (i.e. in ampliore atque tranquilliore 

statu est.) 
Imp. Cesar Augus. Tr. Pot. tix. or viii. + 

Apollini Actio or Fedus P. R. cum Gabinis. 

C. Antistius Vetus wit.vir. 

C. Antistius Vetus vit.vir. + Imp. Cesar. Argus. 

Cos. xt. : 

Augustus Tr. Pot. viii. or Equestrian Figure of 

Augustus + S. P. Q. R. Imp, Ce. Quod 

Vi Maus: ex-ca P. Q, Is ad. Zi... De: -L. 
Vinicius L. F. tii.vir (i. e.) Quod vie mu- 
nite sunt ex ed pecunid quam is ad Ararvum 

detulit (see Dion. lii. 22). 
S. P. Q. R. Imp. Ces. + Quod vie mun. sunt. 
&. P. Q. R. Imp. Cesari or 8. P. Q. BR. Cesari 

Augusto + Quod vie mun, sunt. 
Eckhel, vi. 103. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, March 25. 

Pentecost, May 15. 

Tabernacles, September 19. 

B.C.15. U.C.739. Olymp. 191, 2. 

M. Lr. Drusvus Lino. 

L. Catrurnius Piso Csoninvs. 

Avucustus Tr1s. Pot. 1x. FRoM 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x1. Pont. Imp. 1x. 

Twenty-third year of the reign of Herod, 

from 1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

758. Drusus and Tiberius overthrow the 
Rheti. Dion, liv. 22. 

759. Paphos suffers from an earthquake, and 

Augustus lends his aid, and calls the city 

Augusta. [Tagioce re TELTUM TOVIHTAGL KAL XpI}- 

para éxapioaro, Kal ry modu Avyovoray Ka- 

Aeivy kara Odypa éxérpeve (his coss.). Dion, 

liv. 23. 

760. Agrippa visits Judea, and is conducted 
by Herod over Cexsarea, Alexandrium, Hero- 

dium, and Hyrcania, and finally Jerusalem, 

where the people receive Agrippa in state. 
Agrippa sacrifices in the temple, and, on the 

approach of winter, sails for Ephesus. 
émi welove Etyeivac Hepac, dua Toy Kaipor 

Kat av 

\ . ~ ? al ~ 

Amelyero, TOY yap mAOUY, ExtPalvovToe TOU yeEL- ) Y ? ¢ x 
~ > > / % ’ ~ y, , , > 

p@voc, ovK Evopcev aggar7 koutGopevp wade ef 

Jos, Ant, xvi. 21, 
eae , Nees 9 , 
avaykyc ELC THY Twviay, 

This visit was in B.c. 15, for Josephus expressly | 

states it to have occurred the year before the 

expedition of Agrippa against Bosphorus. 

"Exeivoc pev ovy (Agrippa) amétde, ToAdTC 

LJ N Pp) ~ = / e fi \ \ \ > — 

auToy Owpeatc TeTyLNKOTOE Hpwoov, Kat ovy aUT@ 

(Herod) 

Hmelyer 

Tove éxionmorarouvc’ 6 bé Baaireve 

Xelpaoac Ev oie oikeiow, Eapoc 

cuTuxXEly avT@ THY Eic Béowopoy eidwe orpariiy 

mponpypevoy. Ant. xv.2,2. And Dion places 

the expedition to the Bosphorus in p.c. 14. 
Dion, liv. 24 (see B.c. 14, no. 761). 

760 a. 

An. xvai. Head of Augustus + Heads of Caius 
and Lucius Cesar, i.e. in the thirty-first 
year, dating from v. c. 709. 

Kckhel, ii. 792. 

Coin of Sinope. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 13. 

Pentecost, June 3. 

Tabernacles, October 8. 

B.C.14. U.C.740. Olymp. 191, 3. 

M. Licrntus Crassvs. 

Cy. Cornextius LENTULUS. 

AvucGustus Trip. Pot. x. FROM 27 JUNE. 

Cos. xi. Pont. Imp. 1x. 

Twenty-fourth year of the reign of Herod, 

from 1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

761. Agrippa sends Polemo, king of Pontus, 
against Scribonius, who had set himself up as 

king of Bosphorus (see B.c. 16, no. 755). 

Seribonius is assassinated, and Agrippa, on 

arriving at Sinope, bestows Bosphorus on 
Polemo, who marries Dynamis, the widow of 

Asander, and afterwards of Scribonius. Otrw 

d€ Ta Te O7Aa KareBevro (the Bosphorians) cat 

7@ Todguwre rapedd0noay, i} re yuvy  Avvapuc 

cuvwknaoeyv aire (his coss.). Dion, liv, 24 (see 
pc. 26, no. 670% B.C; 2, no, 966 a.):;. Polemo 

married for his second wife Pythodoris (see 

B.c. 2, no. 966 a.). 

762. Herod, in the spring of the year, sails 

by way of Rhodes and Cos to Chios, where he 

stays several days, and thence to Mitylene; 

and not finding Agrippa there, he follows him 

into the Euxine, and overtakes him at Sinope. 

’Exeivoc pev ovv (Agrippa) dmérXee (from 

Judea, see B.C. 15)... 6 dé Bactdeve (Herod) 
XEywaoac év Tole olKEiowe Eapoc WTELyETO CUYTU- 

xEiv abr@ Ty cic Booropoy eidwe orpartiy zpon- 

pnpevoy, 

éaxev TEpt Aéofiorv, oidpevoc éxet KaradynWeoIar 

tov Aypinmay ... 6 de (Herod) émeduérpifdev 

Kal wAevoae dua “Pddov kat Ko mpoo- 

, , > ~ aa > \ e\ 

pepac mAElovac ev TH Niw . . . avToc CE A\y~ 
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Eavroc tov mvevparoce cic MirvAhyny Kacdbev 

cic Bulavriy rapakopiaberc, we ijKovcEv évr0e 

tov Kvavéwy ij0n wewdevkévat roy “Aypizray, 

pleréoTevcery we evqy, Kal wept Sevorny tHv ev TO 

Ant: xvi. 72, 2. 

763. Agrippa proceeds to Amisus, where 

Herod, undertaking the cause of the Iians, who 

had offended Agrippa, obtains their pardon, 

and entrusts to Nicolas Damascenus, who was 

about to sail to Chios, a letter to the Ilians to 

that effect. Nicolas sails to Byzantium, and 

thence to Troas, and, going up to Ilium, leaves 

the letter with the Ilians. Tédoc 0’ ody avace- 

Eapevoce 6 avno (Herod) rny rpocraciay ebpioxe- 

Ilévrm karadaBwr, ete. 

Tat avTotc THY ageow THE Cypiac, Kal THY UEP 

| rauTne éxcorodny, dre bn axedndvOdrwy (the 

Ilians) ij6n cea 70 droyverva thy arodvow, Ne- 

Kodaw Oidwor wEorre Ext Xiov Kal ‘Pddov, evOa 

Hoa avr oi vieic, avroc yap (Herod) érit Ia- 

pArayoviac ier suv "Aypinmg. NexddXaoe 6é &k 

Tc Apuood mrEvaac Ext Bulavriov, kaxeier eic 

THY Tpwada yny, avé(3n cic “INtov, kal THY THE 

aohvaEwe TOU XpéoUE ETLGTOANY ATOCLVE oHddpa 

bro rev “Ihuéwy adroc Te, Kal é7t paAov 6 Bace- 

Nicolas Damascen. Miiller’s 

Fragm. Hist. Greece. iii. 350. 

764. Agrippa and Herod, having passed 
through Cappadocia and Phrygia, arrive at 

Ephesus, and then cross to Samos = Acaprenpa- 

pevoe thy re Magdayoviay cat Kazradoxiay, 

Neve, erepyOn. 

kakxetDev ext ripe Meyadne Ppvyiac ddevoarrec 

cic “Epecov agixovro, tad oe é& Egéoov bué- 

Jos. Ant. xvi. 2, 2. 

765. Agrippa, at the request of Herod, con- 

firms the Jews of Asia in their various privi- 

leges, viz. immunity from attending the Law 

courts on the Sabbath, and from serving in the 

army. Jos. Ant. xvi. 2, 3. 

766. Agrippa, about this time, writes also 

to Silanus, the proconsul. "“Eypaa éé cai Su- 
hav 7~ Xrparnyo. Jos. Ant. xvi. 6,4. This 

was no doubt M. Junius Silanus, who had been 

consul B.c, 25, and was proconsul of Asia, one 

of the two consular provinces. Josephus also 

mentions as proconsuls of Asia, at one time or 

other, C. Norbanus Flaccus, who had been 

consul B.c. 24; Julius Antonius, who had been 

consul B.c. 10; and C. Marcius Censorinus, 
who had been consul p.c. 8. Ant. xvi. 6, 2 
and 3, and 6, and 7 (see B.c. 59, no. 105; 
AD. 2150. 1131). 

767. Herod sets out on his return to Judea, 

mAevoay cic Lapor. 

proceeds to Jerusalem, where he recounts his 

services to the nation, and remits one fourth 

of the year’s taxes. “Ama dé Zapov mrety O 
PBaotreve én’ olxov Ceyvw, kal, Tov “Aypirmav 

Tapurnodapevoc, avyxXOn* Karayerat o€ cic Kac- 

ocperay ov Toddaic VaTEpoy Hpepare, TVEVMATWY 

emirnoeiwy Tuywy’ KaKxetOev EMOWY eic “Iepoad- 

Avpa, etc. Jos. Ant. xvi. 2, 5. 

768. Herod, on his return, and at the time 

of his address to the Jews, is assailed by the 

calumnies of Salome and Pheroras against 

Alexander and Aristobulus, his sons by Mari- 

amne. Tatra (the dissensions in Herod’s 

family) mponee peclovwe, Karpov eéxovone THC 

ordaewe Ev arocnpia Tov Paoéwe* we 0 Exa- 

vapdOev ‘Hpwone, kal 7H ANGEL dcedeEaTo, Tpoa- 

érimrov evuc of AOyoe Tapa TE TOU PEpwpa Kai 

mc Larwpne, etc. Jos. Ant. xvi. 3,2. This, 

therefore, was in the last quarter of B.C. 

14. 
Herod recalls his son Antipater (see B.c. 18, 

no. 748), and restores Doris, the mother of 

Antipater, to favour. Jos. Ant. xvi. 3, 3; 

Bell. 1. 23, 2. 
769. An inscription, no. 8, ad calcem Sue- 

toni’, refers to a closing of the temple of Janus 
(see B.c. 29, no. 649; B.c. 25, no. 678). Imp. 

Cesar Divi f. Augustus Pont. Max. Cos. xi., 

Tribunic. Potet. x., Imp. viiti., orbe mari et 

terra pacatis, Templo Jani cluso, et Rep. P. R. 

optimis legibus et sanctissimis institutis refor- 

matd, viam superior. cos. tempore inchoatam, et 

multis locis intermissam, pro dignitate Impert 

P. R. latiorem longioremque Gadeis usque pro- 

movit. This was the tenth year of the Tri- 
bunitian power (see B.c. 23, no. 699), and the 

last previous consulship of Augustus was for the 

eleventh time, which style would continue until 

the next, the twelfth, consulship, which was in 

B.c. 5. According to this inscription, therefore, 

the temple of Janus is found closed during 
this year; but when it had been first closed non 

constat. According to Orosius, but whose 

statement must be mistrusted, as evidently 

prompted by his own theory as to the date of 

the Nativity, the temple of Janus was closed 
by Augustus for the third time in v.c. 752. 

Ttaque anno ab urbe condita pecii., Cesar 

Augustus ab oriente in occidentem, a Septen- 

trione ad meridiem, ac per totum Oceani cir- 

culum cunctis gentibus und pace compositis, 
Jani portas tertio ipse tunc clausit. Oros. v1. 

2 | 

and, landing not many days after at Cxsarea, 22. 
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Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 2. 

Pentecost, May 23. 

Tabernacles, September 27. 

B.C.13. U.C.741. Olymp.19i, 4. 

Tre. CLraupius Nrro 

P. Qurntinius Sex. VARus. 

Avucustus Tris. Por. x1. FRoM 27 JUNE. Cos. 

xI. Pont. Ine. 1x. 

Twenty-fifth year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

770. Augustus, having composed Gaul, and 

Spain and Germany (where he leaves Drusus), 

returns to Rome. ‘O your Avyouvaoroc ... é¢ 
thy ‘Popny, exit re rou Tupepiov cat ext Kuw- 

ridtov Ovdpov brary, avexopicOn. Dion, liv. 25. 

771. Herod, early in the year, sails with his 
son Antipater, whom he advances with the view 

of depressing the sons of Mariamne, to Asia to 

meet Agrippa. “Aypitzqa peév ody diviyte eic 

thy “Pwyny pera tyv Owiknow tev ext THE 

"Aciac dexaerh yeyevynpevny, trEvoac (Herod) 

avo THe “lovdaiac kal ovyruy\avwr, povoy TE 

tov ‘“Avrimarpoy émnydyeTo, Kal mapédw«er Eic 

Jos. Ant. xvi. 3, 3. In this 

passage the ten years of Agrippa’s administra- 

tion are dated from his arrival in Asia, B.c. 23. 

tn the interval he had visited Rome, but had 

retained the administration of Asiatic affairs 

in his hands (see B.c. 23, no. 700). 
772. Agrippa, taking Antipater with him, 

sailsfor Rome Jos. Ant. xvi. 3, 3; Bell. i. 23, 

2. Dion, liv. 28. Antipater remained at Rome 

till Herod arrived there in B.c. 11, and during 

the interval was employed in defaming the sons 

of Mariamne by letters from Rome. ’AAAa 
Saar ef 5) , \ Fld 3 
Kaxeler, OTE GAVLAGELY TL KAL HAPOCUVELY HA- 

’ 

“Popny avayety. 

migev Toy TaTépa KaTaU THY AOEAPHY, TUVEXME 

éwéoreN\ev. Ant. xvi. 4, 1. 

773. It is probable that, on Agrippa’s de- 

parture from the East, M. Titius was appointed 

prefect of Syria (see B.c. 23, no. 700; B.c. 9, 
no. 816). During the interval between B.c. 

23 and B.c. 13 there was no special prefect of 

Syria; but Agrippa himself, as having the 

command of the East, discharged the duties. 

M. Titius had been consul suffectus B.c. 31. 

774. Agrippa, on arriving at Rome, receives 
a renewal of the Tribunitian Power for five 

years more, the former grant of five years in 

B.C. 18 having expired. This also identifies the 

year of Agrippa’s arrival with B.c.13. Agrippa 

proceeds to Pannonia, but so late in the year 

that he did not open the campaign till the be- 
vera apetane er Loe TEU ed 

f piac eXMovra rn Te Onpap- 

Xun éLovaia avduc éc ct\Xa wévreE ern WEVTE 

éweyaduve (Augustus), cal é¢ rv Tavvoviay 
ToNepnaciovcay ekéeweupe . . . Kal OC THY pev 

orpareiay, Kairat TOU xEysw@voc Ev @ Mapkog Te 

Ovarépioc kat Totrtoce Lovdrixwe brarevoy 

(B.c. 12) éveornxdroc, éxouaaro, etc. Dion. 
liv. 28. 

774 a. Inscription. 

FE, K. Jul. N. (1 July). 
G. vi. (2 July) N. Fer. Ex S. C. quod ara Pacis 

Aug. in camp. Mart. constitut. Pax S. (lege 

T.) Nerone et Varo Cos. Old calendar. 

Muratori, i. 150. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 22. 

Pentecost, May 12. 

Tabernacles, September 16. 

B.C.12. U.C.742. Olymp.192, l. 

M. Vacerius Mrssarra Barparus AlMILIANUS, 

qui in mag. mort. Eum excepit C. Valgius Rufus 

qui abdic. et eum excepit C. Caninius Rebilus, 
qui in mag. mort. est. 

M. Surprcrus Quirinvs. 

Saturninus. 

Quem excepit L. Volusius 

Avueustus Tris. Pot. xu. FROM 27 JUNE. Cos. 

x1. Pont. Max. (see infra, no. 775). Imp. x. 
Xe 

Twenty-sixth year of the reign of Herod, 

from 1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

775. Augustus succeeds Lepidus as Pontifex 
Maximus. Tov Aexidov peraddagarvrog (Au- 

gustus) damede/yOn (his coss.). Dion, liv. 27. 
This was on 6 March, for Prid. Non. F... . 

Imp. Cesar August. Pont. .. . nio et Valgio 
coss. Fasti Verriani in Martio; and again, 

Prid. Non. Mart. Hoe die Cesar Pontif. 

Maxim. fact. est. Old calendar. Cited Fasti 
Hellen. s.c. 12. 

Sextus ubi Oceano clivosum scandit Olympum 
Phebus, et alatis ethera carpit equis, 

Quisquis ades, caneque colis penetralia Veste, 

Cratera Iliacis thuraque pone focis. 

Cesaris innumeris, quem maluit tlle mereri, 

Accessit titulis Pontificalis honos. 

‘Ovid, Fast. 111. 415. 

And see Suet. Octay. 31. 

0 2 
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776. M. Agrippa returns from Pannonia to 

Italy, and dies in Campania in the month of 

March, for Augustus hears of his illness at 

Rome, at the Panathenza (19th—23 March, see 

Ovid, Fast. iii. 809), and, on reaching Cam- 

pania, finds him dead. [vO0pervoe 6 rovro 6 

Aiyovaroc (éruye O& év rote Mava0nvatore odo- 

paylac dyGvac To THY Taldwy dvdpare TLBEICc) 

e€wppnOn, val karadaBwy abroy reOvnxdra éc 70 

doru TO owpa abrov écexopuce. Dion, liv. 28. 

Agrippa, at his death, was in his 51st year. 

Quinquagesimo uno raptus anno. Plin. N. H. 

vii. 6. 

777. A comet was visible at Rome about the 
time of the death of M. Agrippa. To re étorpor 

0 Kophrng @vopacpévoce ext moAAC Hpepac, 

irép abrov rov coreoc aiwpnOeic, é¢ NapTadac 

éveAvOn. Dion, liv. 29. 

778. The birth of Agrippa, a posthumous 
son of M. Agrippa. Dion, liv. 29. 

779. Asia (Lydian) suffers from earth- 
quakes. Dion, liv. 30. 

780. Augustus, on the death of M. Agrippa, 

leans on Tiberius, and sends him to Pannonia. 

Dion Piv3 1s 

781. Victories of Tiberius, upon which the 

Senate decrees public rejoicings, but they are 

not celebrated, from the mourning for Agrippa. 

Kat ai7@ (Tiberio) duc ratra i ev Bovdr ra 

ye érurixca énpicaro, 6 0 Avyousroc ratra pev 

ovK ExérpeWer Eopracat, Tac O€ TYmac Tae éme- 

veciove avtédwKe. Dion, liv. 31. 

782. Victories of Drusus in Germany. He 
returned to Rome at the beginning of the next 
year, but had no triumph, from the mourning 

for Agrippa. 

ouvelin . . 
To © abro rotro Kat rH Apotow 

. "Avexopnce (xem yap hv) Kai 

éc THY ‘Pony Evy aorvvdpoc, éxé re Kvivrov 

AiXiov kat Maidov PaBiov brarwy (B.c. 11) waé- 

TEp TUE OTpAaTHYyIKAG TLC EXWY, aredetx On. 

Dion, hiv. 32. 

783. Syllxus, the chief minister of Obodas, 
king of Petra (see B.c. 24, no. 688), while on 
a mission to Herod, falls in love with Salome, 
and, two or three months after his departure 
to Arabia, returns to Jerusalem, and makes an 
offer of marriage; but Herod forbids it, un- 
less Sylleus would consent to adopt Judaism. 
ZLvAXaiog . . . TO xpetac ody Turd éXOor we 
‘Howeny, cuvdeervay ev rv Lawpuny, Kat rov 
vouv Eoxev mpdc abriy ... diaderoy Se dodo 
Lijvac i} rpetc, EpxeTat TAAL We éx’ adTo ToOUTO, 
aN , e / ‘ t.~ ~ kat Ovyouc Hpwon TpocEedepev, aci@v airT@ THY 

Laropny doOijvae mpoc yapor, etc. Jos. Ant. 

xvi. 7,6. This was just before Herod’s voyage 

to Rome in B.c. 11; for the Trachonites, who 

rebelled, and were defeated during the absence 

of Herod at Rome, were harboured by Syllzus, 

out of resentment from Herod’s having refused 

him the hand of Salome. Yvddralov ceEapévov 

pera THY aroruxiay Tov Ladwpnc yapov. Ant. 

Keele ale 

783 a. 

Augustus Divi F. + Imp. x, Act. 
Augustus Divi F.+ Imp. x. Sicil. or Imp. x. 

Auy. Divi F. Imp. x. + Salus Generis Humana, 

S. P. Q. R. + Salus Generis Humani. 

Eckhel, vi. 107. 

Coins of Augustus. 

Inscriptions. 

V. T. Latins Ti. L. Dorit... 
© Agrasia... Tt. Le Rupa. on 

Hoc Mansum Veni wit. K. Sept. 
P. Sulpicio C. Valgio Rufo Consulibus (Flo- 

rentiz). Muratori, i. 297, 2. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Imp. xv. Tri- 

Muratori, i. 442, 6; iv. 2005, 3. 
Imp. Ces. Divi Fi. Aug. Tribunitie Pot. xu. 

Consuli xt. Pon.... Maximo P.... Patrie 
Posteritas Sedunorum Patrono (Seduni in Va- 
lesia). Muratori, ii. 1080, 4. 

(C. Valgius C. F.) Rufus abdic. In e. 1. f. e. 
(C. Caninius C.F.) C. N. Rebil. In mag. 
m. e. Fasti Capitol. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 10. 

Pentecost, May 31. 

Tabernacles, October 5. 

B.C.11. U.C.743. Olymp. 192, 2. 

Pavrivus Fasnrus Maxmeous. 

Q. AEx1us TuBERO. 

Aucustus Tris. Por. xi. FRoM 27 JUNE. Cos. 

x1. Pont. Max. Imp. x1. (see Dion, liv. 33). 

Twenty-seventh year of the reign of Herod, 

from 1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

784. Drusus, in the spring, is again em- 
ployed upon the war in Germany, apa d€ ro rt 

mpoc Tov TéAEpov adbfic (Drusus) dippyoe, ete., 

Dion, liv. 83; and is so employed till the 

commencement of winter, cal 6 yemor évéorn, 

Dion, liv. 33. 

785. Drusus, while in Germany, is nomi- 

nated pretor; and the banquet which should 
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have been given by him on his election is 

celebrated at Rome during his absence ; and 

the Aucustalia, or festival of Augustus’s birth- 

day, 23 September, are celebrated this year, 

for the first time, by a decree of the Senate. 

"Ev oO 
z eer = de a 

® 0 obv © Apovaoce Tavr ExpurTEev, Hf TE 
Ul e i , > ~ fi Tavinyupec i) Th aTparnyia a’Tov mpoorjKovoa 
2 

: : ; ‘ 
mwoNvuredeoraTn exomOn* Kal ra yeveO\ra ra 

r ~ \ 

Avyovorov ... érysfOn . . . Kat rovro per, 
, X\ \ > ~ e ’ ~ ~ 

Kairoe poy Wyguobev, ev waowy we EimEtN TOK 
” ~ , > , 

ETEGL, TPOC TLVOC TWY El OTPATNHYOVITWY EYLYVE- 
. \ , - of 

To, Ta G& On Avyovorddta, & Kab voy cyerat, | 

tore mp@tov éx ddyparoc érehéoOn. Dion, liv. 

34. Drusus was pretor elect in the latter part 

of this year, for he was full pretor in B.c. 10, | 
Post | the year before his consulship in B.c. 9. 

Preturam, confestim inito consulatu, atque ex- 

peditione repetitd, supremum diem obut. Suet. 

Claud. 1. 

786. The Dalmatians and Pannonians revolt, 

and Tiberius is engaged this year in carrying 

on the war against both (his coss.). Dion, 

liv. 34. 
787. Augustus, during the pressure of this 

double conflict, posts himself near the seat of 

war, at Milan, or Ravenna, or Aquileia. Re- 

liqua (bella) per legatos administravit, ut tamen 

quibusdam Pannonicis atque Germanicis aut 

interveniret aut non longe abesset, Ravennam, 

vel Mediolanum, vel Aquileiam usque ab urbe 

progrediens, Suet. Octav. 20. 

788. Dalmatia and Pannonia are both sub- 
jugated, and Dalmatia, asa turbulent province, 

is transferred from the Senate to the Emperor, 

Kd« 

rovrov kat 7) Aadparia rH Tov Avyovarov dpovpa ) Aad pe i y ppoupa, 
and is thenceforth an Imperial Province. 

we Kal OrAwy Tiv@y dei Kal OV EauTHY Kal Cue THY 

tov Iavvovioy yeroviay deopévn, rapeddOn. 

Dion, liv. 34 (see B.c. 27, no. 666). 
789. Herod sails to Rome, to accuse Alexan- 

der and Aristobulus, his sons, before Augustus; 

and, not finding him at Rome, follows him to 

Aquileia. 

vero plev péxpe tic AxuvAniac wodewe Kaioape 

ouruxetv érevyopevoc. Jos. Ant. xvi. 4, 1. ’Ex 

‘Qe Ce Gar ADev eic THY “Popny, EyE- 

rourov wAEwy eic “Pwpyny we Kaicapa ‘Hpwdne, 

éxiyero tov NexéAdaov opov éxi rite avrije vnoc, 

kal kouh epoodpovrv. Nicolaus Damasce. 

Miiller’s Fragm. Hist. Gree. 11. 351. 
790. The cause of Herod against his sons is 

heard by Augustus, when a reconciliation is 

effected by the Emperor’s interference. Jos. 

Ant. xvi. 4, 1; Bell. i. 23, 3. It does not appear 

| whether the hearing was at Aquileia or after 

Augustus’s return to Rome, but not impro- 

bably the latter, for dywvia ze roie mapovow 

EVETENTWKEL Kal TEPt THY HUAHY O Oyo? Ola- 

doGete éxipBovov éxotee Tov Baorea, Ant. xvi. 

4,4; and see Bell. i. 23, 3, where no mention 

is made of Aquileia. 

791. Alexander, on this occasion, refers thus 

to the building of the Temple at Jerusalem by 

| Herod: 4 dé trav apyopérwr evoéBeva Kal Ooyo- 

Kel TOV TavTOC EOvoUC, EvéerxXETO AY TaTpoOKTO- 

vouc ett TOY TpAaypdrwy Eivat, Kai Eic TOY ryw- 

TaToyv UTO TOU KarackevadGEevTa VaoY EiglEvat. 

| Jos. Ant. xvi. 4,3. The rade, if begun at the 

Passover, B.c. 18 (see that year, no. 745), 

would, as it occupied a year and a half, have 

been finished in B.c. 17. The outer temple 

_oecupied eight years; and as Josephus most 

| likely means, not complete years, but current 

years, it would be finished in B.c. 11; and thus 

the allusion of Alexander to the temple at 

this particular period would be peculiarly ap- 

propriate. It will be observed, however, that 

in the passage cited Alexander speaks not of 

ievov (the Temple in the large sense), but roy 
(vywwraroy vady (the Sanctuary or Holy edifice) 

(see B.c. 20, no. 738; B.c. 18, no. 745). 

792. Herod, before quitting Rome, bestows 

300 talents on Augustus towards the expenses 

of the games which he was then celebrating, 

and Augustus in return bestows on Herod one 

half of the copper mines of Cyprus and farms 

out to him the other half. “Ev é€ rate vaTepatc 

Hpépace Hpwene pey écwpetro Kaicapa rprakosiou 

radavtoc, Péac rE Kat dvavopac TOLWUMEVOY TO 

‘Pwraiwy one’ Kaicap 6& aire rob peeraddov 

tov Kuzpiwy yadkov tiv Hypiceay mpdcocor, Kal 

Tie Huuceiac THY Exprérecay edwKerv. Jos. Ant. Xvi. 

4,5, The games which were now being cele- 

brated may have been either those exhibited 

in the name, but in the absence, of Drusus, or 

the Augustalia, on Augustus’s birthday, or the 

rejoicings for the victories in Germany, or 

Pannonia, or Dalmatia. Herod, accompanied 

by Antipater and Aristobulus, and Alexander, 

returns to Judea by way of Cilicia, and is 

entertained at Eleusa by Archelaus, king of 

Cappadocia, and is escorted by him as far as 

Zephyrium. ‘The homeward voyage of Herod, 

as it took this direction and not by way of 

Egypt, was probably when the Etesian winds 
had ceased, and, therefore, late in the year. 
? Mt uy ? Ud , ’ \ 2 > , 

Et rovrae eravnet wad cic rHY Lovcaiay... 
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‘Hp@one ¢é wAEwy avy Toig Tatoly, we eyéveTo 

kara Kedexiay éy "EXeovon, TH pETwYOpacpevy 

vov Leary, KaTrahapPaver Tov [Jaca Tie 

Karzadoxiac “Apxédaor, etc. Ant. xvi. 4, 6. It 

appears from Strabo that Archelaus had a 

palace at Eleeusa. Eid’) EAXaotoca vijooc pert 

Kwpvxor, iv OUVOKLTEY "Apxédaoce Kal KATEGKEV- 

acato Pacitewr, Strabo, xiv. 5; and that he 
chiefly resided there, cat ro wor évravOa 

(Archelaus) dtézpy3ev. Strabo, xii. 2. _ 

793. It has been thought by some that the 

voyage of Herod to Rome occurred in B.c. 12, 

and that it was during the voyage in B.c. 12 

that he was present at the Olympia mentioned 

Jos. Bell. i. 21,12. But that the voyage was in 

B.c. 11, and not in B.c. 12, will appear from 

the following considerations: 1. Antipater 

had only reached Rome at the close of B.c. 13, 

and the voyage of Herod to accuse his sons 

was in great measure occasioned by the ca- 

lumnies communicated by Antipater from Rome 

by constant letters, cuvey@c éréoredev, Ant. 

xvi. 4, 1; and if Herod was at the Olympia 

on 1 July s.c. 12, there was not sufficient 

time for this correspondence. 2. Herod, when 

drageing his sons to the bar of justice, could 

not, in common decency, have gone by the 

way to the Olympia to join in the celebration 

of the games. In B.c. 8, on the contrary, 

Herod had been reconciled to his sons, and 

his visit to Rome was one of mere ceremony. 

3. When Herod reached Italy, Augustus was 

at Aquileia; and though Augustus might have 

been there in B.c. 12, it is much more likely 

that he was so in B.c. 11, when Pannonia and 

Dalmatia were both in revolt, and when, in 

particular, Dalmatia from its turbulence was 

placed under his especial care. 4. When 
Herod left Rome, Augustus was celebrating 

games; and it is impossible that this could 

have been the case in B.c. 12, as, from the 

general mourning observed for the death of 

Agrippa, even the usual rejoicings for the 

victories of Drusus and Tiberius were not 

allowed to take place. In B.c. 11, on the con- 

trary, were numerous games at Rome, those, 

for instance, in the name of Drusus and the 

Augustalia (see supra, no. 785). 

794. While Herod is at Rome, the Tracho- 

nites, taking advantage of his absence, rebel, 
but are put down by Herod’s generals.’ Azo- 

Onpovvroc dé (Herod), ov puxpor pepoc aréatn Tic 

apxij¢ TO TEpt Tov Tpaxwva. Jos. Ant. xvi. 4, 6. 

TAevoarrocg Cé (Herod) ic ri» “Pwpyr, dre Kat 

Tov mawoc “AeEavpou karnydpet, kal, rapabn- 

aodpevoc Artimarpoy Tov viov, mapednvOer Kar- 

capt, Adyov, we atowWAwC Etn, CuagreipovTEc 

ol TOY Tpaxywva VEMOMEVOL, THC TE MPXIC AréaTN- 

cay Kal wad ext Ta cuYHOn Tove TANTLOXwpPOLE 

aducsiy érpétovro. Ant. xvi. 9,1. But about 

forty of the ringleaders take refuge with Syl- 
leus, who gives them protection. Ant.xvi.9, 1. 

795. Herod, on his return from Rome, in- 

vests Antipater, Alexander, and Aristobulus 

with nominal royalty and permits them to wear 

royal robes, but gives precedence to Antipater 

as the elder brother. Jos. Bell. i. 23, 5; Ant. 

xvi. 4, 6. 

796. The wars in Germany, Pannonia, and 

Dalmatia being concluded, Augustus avails 

himself of the opportunity to institute a census. 

"Ey © © obv éxeiva éytyvero (his coss.), Avyou- 

arog aroypapac Te EtoUoaTo, TavTa Ta UTap- 

XevTa ot Kabarep tLe idwwrnce amoypaPaperoc, 

kal THY Bovdny Katedearo. Dion, liv. 85. The 

meaning may be either that Augustus made a 

census of Roman citizens only, or that he 

caused a survey to be made of the whole 

empire as if it were his private property. If 

the latter be intended, it may be argued that 

these azoypagal (not one atoypady) included 

the census in Judea as part of a general mea- 

sure at the time of the birth of Our Lord, for 

the edict must have been carried into effect in 

different countries at different times. The 

census of Rome was completed in B.c. 8 (see 

that year, no. 828), and it might have been 

still going on in Judea at midsummer B.c. 6. 

Indeed, Tertullian tells us that these censuses 

in the East were still in operation in the time 

of Saturninus, and, therefore, some time be- 

tween B.c. 9, when Saturninus entered upon 

office, and the latter part of B.c. 6, when 

Saturninus was succeeded by Varus (see the 

latter year, no. 873). Tertullian advers. Mar- 

cian. ive, 19) 

797. About the same time, and at the con- 

clusion of the wars in Germany, Pannonia, and 

Dalmatia, a decree is made for closing the 

temple of Janus, but before it is carried into 

effect, the Dace and Dalmatians rebel (see B.c. 

10, no. 801). “EdngicOn pev oby roy Lavo roy 

Téutvoy, wc Kal wevaupévwr. TOY ToEpwy (avEe- 

wkro yap) KNecOyvac* ob pévroe Kal éxheioOn. 

Dion, liv. 36 (see B.c. 25, no. 678). 

798. Augustus gives Julia in marriage to 
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Tiberius, and Octavia, the sister of Augustus, 

dies. "Ev 6€ r@ Eree éxeivy (B.C. 11) rH TE *Tov- 

Nav 7H TeBepiv cur@xease, Kal TY Oxraoviay Tiyy 

ddedony aroOavovauy mpoeNero ext Tov ‘Lovdéiov 

‘Hpyov. Dion, liv. 835. The death of Octavia 
must have been at the very end of the year, 

for Drusus was engaged in Germany at the 

commencement of the winter, and yet Drusus 

was at Rome at the time of the death. Kato 

Apovoog ert rov Phparoe (Ondo yap TO TEV- 

Goc) chAabapevoc THY eo0nra Tor Bov\euvT@y 

éyévero. Dion, liv. 35. Suetoniu: places the 
death of Octavia in the 54th year of the age of 

Augustus, i.e. some time between 23 Septem- 

ber, B.c. 10, and 23 September, B.c. 9. Soro- 

rem Octaviam amisit quinquagestmum et quartumn 

agens etatis annum. Suet. Octav. 61. But this 

is probably the mistake of the transcriber, in 

writing liiii, for li. 
799. Lucius Piso is this year prefect of 

Pamphylia. Aovxuc Usetowy &k WappudXlac, We 

NPXE, TposeraxOy opiot. Dion, liv. 84. Pam- 
phylia, under the republic, was governed by a 
propretor, and comprised Pamphylia proper, 

Pisidia, and Phrygia Minor. Cicero in Verrem, 

ii. 1, 88. But when Pompey reduced all Asia 

Minor to subjection, Pamphylia was attached 

to the province of Cilicia. Under Augustus, 

Pamphylia appears to have been again subject 

to a propretor of its own, appointed by the 

Emperor (see B.c. 51, no. 191). 
800. Birth of Agrippa, son of Aristobulus, 

and afterwards king of Judea, in the latter 

half of this year or the first half of the next, 

for in A.D. 44 he was in his 54th year (see a. D. 

44, no. 1678). 

800 a. Coin of Augustus. 

Augustus Divi F. + Imp. xi. Eckhel, vi. 109. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 30. 

Pentecost, May 20. 
Tabernacles, September 24. 

B.C.10. U.C.744. Olymp. 192, 3. 

Jutus AnToNIUS AFRICANUS. 

Q. Fasrus Maximus. 

Aueustus Tris. Pot. xtv. From 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x1. Pont. Max. Ime. x11. 

Twenty-eighth year of the reign of Herod, 
from 1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

801. Augustus is in Gaul when the Dace 

and Dalmatians revolt, and Tiberius is sent, 

and subdues them. Kai rovrove pev 6 TiBépwe 

éx tite Tudariac, cig iy pera rou Abyvbarov 

eGehmvBer, Kararweuplete avearioaro. Dion, 

liv. 36. 

802. Drusus subdues the Chatti; and Au- 

gustus, who had been sojourning at Lyons to 

watch the war, returns to Rome, and with him 

Tiberius and Drusus. Kal pera rovro é¢ re 
Thy Popny avy 7) Avbyovorw ovvexopicOncar 

(Tiberius and Drusus), év yap ry Avyéourice 

7 TOANA, OUTWE EyyvDEV TUIg KeXToie Epecpedvwr, 

dvézpe. Dion, liv. 36. 
803. Birth of Claudius on 1 August of this 

year. Claudius natus est Julio Antonio, Fabio 

Africano coss. Kal. Augustis, Lugduni, eo 

ipso die, quo primum ara ibi Augusta dedicata 

est. Suet. Claud. 2. 

804. Herod, on his return from Rome, not 

being able to lay hold of the Trachonites who 

had been harboured by Sylleus, puts to death 

their relatives in Trachonitis. ‘Hpwene 6¢ 

erarefwy aro tic “Paoune ... TOY pev AnoToY 

Eykparne ov cvvapevoc yeveoOar dua Ty aapa- 

Aetay, iy ek THC TOY 'ApaDPwy Tpodraciac Exopi- 

oavro, xadeT@c O& Exwy ad-Oc THY AduKnpPATwY, 

meptehOwy row Tpaywra Tove olkeluove avTov 

avéogaéey. Jos. Ant. xvi. 9, 1 (see B.c. 11, 

no. 794). 

805. Caesarea is completed in the twenty- 

eighth year of the reign of Herod, and in the 
192nd Olympiad, i.e. in the second year of 

that Olympiad which ended on 1 July, Bc. 10. 

Ilept Cé rov xpovoy rovroy (the return of Herod) 

ourrédevay ENaPev  Katodpeca LeGaorn, iv 

WKOOOMEL, OEKATH peV ETEL TPOG Téog EMOOVENE 

avT@ tic Ang KaraoKevijc, ExTEcovoNne O& TiC 

mpoQecpiac etic Oydoov Kal etixooroy éroc Tie 

apync, ex’ ONupriddog devrépac Kat évernxoornc 

Jos. Ant. xvi. 5,1. For ée- 

katw in this passage should clearly be read 

‘ ~ c 

Tpoc Talc EKATOY. 

cwcexar@, for in the same work, the Antiquities, 

Josephus had previously stated that the build- 

ing of Caesarea occupied twelve and not ten 

years current. "H pév 09 wodte ovtwe éberehe- 

o0n OwoexaéTy Xpovm. Ant. xv. 9, 6 (see B.C. 

21, no. 723). Josephus invariably computes 

the reign of Herod from 1 January, or 1 

Nisan, B.c. 87; and if so, the completion of 

Cesarea, as it fell in the twenty-eighth year of 

Herod, must be assigned to this year. From 

B.c. 21 to B.c. 10 would be just twelve years 

current. In the passage cited above from Ant. 

xvi. 5, 1, the completion of Cesarea is referred 
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to the 192nd Olympiad, and the same thing is 

stated in the Wars. 
‘\ ~ 

vac KaTaoTynonpevoc Opoiwe EkddecEy ATO TOU 

SY ‘ > ~ 
Kal TWEVTAETHPLKOVE AYw- 

Kaicapoc, mp@rog atric aOha péytota rpcbete 

éxl Tie EKaToOTIg éevevnxoatae Kul Cevrépac 

"Odupmeaeoc. Bell. i. 21, 8. And some, un- 

derstanding by this the first year of the 192nd 

Olympiad, assign the completion of Cexsarea to 

B.c. 12, and reckon the twenty-eighth year of 

the reign of Herod from his appointment to the 

kingdom in s.c. 40. But this cannot be, for 

Josephus never reckons the reign of Herod 
from B.c. 40, but always from B.c. 37, when 

Herod became king de facto (see B.c. 31, no. 

619). Nor is it the invariable practice of 
Josephus, in mentioning a particular Olympiad, 

to intend the first year of it. Thus the cap- 
ture of Jerusalem by Herod and Sosius is 

placed by him in the consulship of M. Agrippa 

and Caninius Gallus, i.e. B.c. 87, and in the 

185th Olympiad; but this consulship was not 

in the first year, but in the third year of that 

Olympiad. 

*Aypinma kat Kavuiov Taddou ért ric pre 

"Odupmiadoc. Ant. xiv. 16, 4. 

806. Herod, having exhausted his resources 

by the building of Cesarea, opens the tomb of 

David, in the hope of finding treasure. Jos. 
Ant. xvi. 7,1. The dissensions in the family 

of Herod break out after this more than ever. 

e 

Yrarevovrog €év ‘Popn Mépxou 

“Hpwodne ¢é dia ry éxcyelpnau, hv émohoaro 7) 

TAPW, XEtpor ECOKEL TPaTTELY Ev TOIG KaT’ oiKiay. 

PATE KV. | 2s 

807. Herod administers a sharp rebuke to 
his sons by Mariamne, and there is a short 

calm. 

Tai, aTo\oynoapévwy, pawy eic TOY Katpor 

éyévero. Jos. Ant. xvi. 7,3. In the correspond- 

ing passage in the Wars, the less perfect work, 

the rebuke is said to have been administered as 

Herod was setting out on a voyage to Rome. 
‘ ~ \ ~ 

Awa ravra, Kairoe TO gpoyvnpa TwY vEarioKwy 

Ov poy adda Tore pev éwimAnbac Tole 

e 2 er > ’ Lt \ > 7S ~ UTocEiaac, Ofwe OVK amEeKoTTE THY EAXTiOM TIC 
> , > sy , > ‘ \ 
Cuplaocwc, ddd TpoTKaegapeErvoc adrove (Kal 

yap EpeddXe) 
al , > ‘ \ x \ 
Ppaxéa prey yrei\noev we Pacreve, TU TOA 

dé évov¥Eernaev we warhp. Bell. i. 24, 4. But 

as Herod had sailed to Rome in the preceding 

e 

etc Popny éxarEvcecy 

year, and was again at Rome in B.c. 8, and as 

the Antiquities, the later and more correct work, | 

omits all mention of a voyage to Rome at this 

time, the fact itself may be questioned, though 

of course it is possible. Whoever compares! Augustus Divi F. + Imp. wit. 

the Wars with the Antiquities, and observes 

the laxity of the narrative in this part, will 

have little doubt that the allusion to a visit to 

Rome in the Wars has crept in through in- 
advertence. 

808. Pheroras is convicted of an intended 

escape with his wife to the Parthians, but is 

forgiven. Jos. Bell.i. 24,6; Ant. xvi. 7, 3. 

809. Salome also is convicted of holding 

intercourse with Sylleus the Arabian, the 

enemy of Herod, but is also forgiven. Jos. 

Bell.ia..24, 63° Ant. xvi. 7,6. 

810. It was probably in this year that the 

Parthian hostages were delivered to Titius, 

then prefect of Syria. Bpadrne rocovroy éarov- 

duce wept tiv gi\iav THY mpoc Kaioapa ror 

LePaororv, Wore kal ra Tpdwaa Erepwer (viz. in 

B.C. 20), & kara ‘Pwpatwy avéorncay MapOvaior 

kat Kadé€oay ei¢ atANoyov Tirwy, tov éxtora- 

Touvra Tore Tig Dupiag (see B.C. 13, no. 773), 

Térrapac maidacg yrvnotiove evexeipnoev opnpa 

abr@, Lepaoradarny, kal Pwodoryy, kai Opaarny, 

kal Bovwrny, Kal yuvaixac rovTwy Ovo, Kat vleic 

rérrapac, Sedu Ta¢ aTdaELG, Kal Tove EmuTbe- 

pévoug avrg. Strabo, xvi. 1. Livy, accord- 

ing to his epitomizer, appears to have placed 

the delivery of the hostages in this year (3.c. 

10), for he records the events between the 

subjugation of Dalmatia and Pannonia in B.c. 

11 (see no. 788), and the death of Drusus in 

B.c. 9 (see no. 813), as follows: Dalmatas et 

Pannonios Nero, frater Drusi, subegit. Pax 

cum Parthis facta est, signis a rege eorum, que 

sub Crasso et postea sub Antonio capta erant, 

redditis. Bellum adversus Germanorum trans 

Rhenam civitates gestum a Druso refertur. Ipse 

ex fracturd equo super crus ejus collapso, trice- 

simo die quam id acciderat, mortuus est. Lib. 

139, 140. The restoration of the standards, 

however, is here confounded with the delivery 

of the hostages. The standards had been re- 
stored in B.c. 20 (see no. 725), but the delivery 

of the hostages was in this year. In the Fasti 

Verriani in mense Januario is the inscription : 

wt. Kal. Feb. Ferice . ec S. C. quo(d eo) 

die ara Pacis Augusta (in Campo) Martio de- 

dicata (e)st. Druso et Crispino c(oss.) (B.C. 9) ; 

and see Ovid. Fasti, 1. 709, and Fasti Hellen. 

This altar may refer to the peace made with 

the Parthians in the preceding year. 

810 a. Coins of Augustus. 
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Augustus Divi F. +- Imp. xii. Act. 

or Imp. xii. Sicil. 
Eckhel, vi. 110. 

Coin of Sinope. 

A, xxxvi. Head of Augustus + Heads of Caius 
and Lucius Cesar, i.e. in 36 year, dating from 

u.c. 709. Eckhel, ii. 392. 

Inscription. 

Imperator Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pontifex 
Maximus Imp. xii. Cos xt. Trib. Pot. xiv. 
Egypto in Potestatem Populi Romani Re- 

dacta Soli donum dedit. (at Rome) Inscriptio 

ad calcem Suetonii. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatie cycle. 

Passover, April 16. 

Pentecost, June 6. 

Tabernacles, October 11. 

| B.c.9. U.C.745. Olymp.192, 4. 

Cxiaupius Nero Drusus GERMANICUS. 

Titus QurinctiIus CRISPINUS. 

Avucustus Tris. Pot. xv. FROM 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x1. Pont. Max. Imp. xut. 

Twenty-ninth year of the reign of Herod, 

from 1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

811. Augustus appears to have been absent 

from Rome on new-year’s day of this year (see 

Inscription, infra, no. 818 a). 

812. The Dalmatians and Pannonians are 

again in arms, and are subdued by Tiberius. 

Dion, lv. 2. 

813. Death of Drusus, in his 30th year, in 

his consulship, in the Castra Aistiva thence 

called Castra Scelerata between the rivers 
Salas and Rhine. Sed tllum (Drusum) fatorum 

miquitas, consulem, agentem annum tricesimum, 

rapuit. Vell. Pat. ii. 97. Zadac mworapoc, ov 
7 ~ e ~ ~ 

evalu Kat Tov Phvov moX\en@y, Kal KaTopbay B f] > > 

Apovooe éreXebryncev 6 Tepparvixdce. Strabo, vi. 

1. Post preturam confestim inito consulatu, at- 

que expeditione repetita, supremum diem morbo 

obiit in estivis castris, que ex eo sunt appellata 

Scelerata. Suet. Claud. 1. Dion, lv. 1. Plin. 

N. H. vii. 20. Liv. Epit. 140. Augustus, at 

the time of Drusus’s last illness, was not far 

away, and sent Tiberius, then at Ticinus, to 

Drusus. Hporv@dpevoc & 6 Atvvyovatoc Gre vocet 

(Drusus) (0d yap iy réppw) Tov TyBépioy Kara 

Taxoc Exepwe. Dion, lv. 2. Tantum enim amo- 

| rem Princeps parensque noster (Tiberius) in- 

situm animo fratris Drusi habuit, ut, eum Ticini, 

quo victor hostium ad complectendos parentes 

venerat, gravi illum et periculosd valetudine in 

Germania fluctuare cognésset, protinus inde, 

metu attonitus, erumperet. Valer. Max. v. 5, 2. 

Augustus, as he had taken the field, could not 
enter the city, without a breach of religious ob- 

servances, and, therefore, pronounces the fune- 

ral oration in the Flaminian Way, without the 
limits of the city. “O,re yap TrBepwe évravOa 

(in the forum) avroy éxivece, Kat 6 Avyovoroc 

gv TO Oapwiy imrodpipy (ébeatparevTo yap 

kat ov Hy of Govov poy ov Ta KAD KovTA Ent Tote 

KaTEeipyacpevote Tap’ avriy THY Elow TOU TwpLN- 

plov eiavdoy émiredéoat). Dion, v. 2. And 

Augustus did not enter the city till the follow- 
ing year. “Opwe & oby ror’ ovK 70éAnoev Ec THY 

mod Cue Tov tov Apovaov Bavarov éoeNOeiv. 

To oé ékije éret, etc. Dion, lv. 4. 

814. A fracas in the family of Herod from 

the unfounded charge of Alexander - against 
Herod of an improper familiarity of the latter 

with Alexander’s wife. Jos. Ant. xvi. 7, 4. 

Alexander, in return, is accused of having cor- 

rupted the confidential eunuchs of Herod. 

Ant. xvi. 8,1; Bell.1.24, 7. And Herod puts 

him in bonds. Ant. xvi. 8, 4; Bell. i. 24, 8. 

815. Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, the 

father-in-law of Alexander, hastens to Jerusa- 

lem and reconciles Herod to his sons. "Ey yap 

(Archelaus) jyrevyouny aro Karzacoxiac. Jos. 

Bell. i. 25, 1? Ant. xvi. 8,6. 

816. Herod escorts Archelaus back as far as 

Antioch, where he reconciles Archelaus with 

M. Titius, then prefect of Syria (see B.c. 13, no. 

773; and infra, no. 817). And Herod under- 

takes, on the advice of Archelaus, to sail to Rome 

to explain matters to Augustus, who had been 

written to upon the subject. This intended 

voyage may be placed in the following year, 
B.c. 8. Herod certainly did not set sail for 

Rome immediately after parting from Arche- 

laus, as it is expressly mentioned that he re- 
turned from Antioch to Judea. 

(Herod) kat cuvOhxac cic ‘Popny edOeiv, éxercs) 

rept TouTwy éyéypanro Katcapt, cai péypic 

"Avruxelac éxt ro avro (Herod and Archelaus) 

rapHrOov* ékel Kal roy Hyepova Xupiac Tirtors 

éx drapopac “Apyehaw Kakwe Exovra, OupAdakev 
> ° > 

"Hpwone, kat wadw eic ‘lovdaiay troorpéeper. 

° S 

Ezoujoaro 6€ 

Levopévy 0 évy TH Pawn, KaxeiOer Erarfxorrt, 
, , \ Ny es? a 

OVVEOTNH TOAE{LOS Tpoc ToVvC Apapac, ete. Jos. 

Ant. xvi. 8, 6; xvi. 9, 1. Activ per oby tavrwe 
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éon (Archelaus) wéprety abror eic “Popny, Kai- 

cape Cradetdmevor, yeypagévar yap avrog éxeiv 

mept rourwy. Bell. i. 25, 5. 

817. Titius, soon after this, was succeeded 

by C. Sentius Saturninus (see B.c. 6, no. 873), 
for Herod sailed for Rome in the second quar- 

ter of B.c. 8, and before doing so he had held 

more than one conference with Saturninus. 

The province of Syria was always bestowed 

upon a person of consular dignity, and C. 

Sentius Saturninus had been consul B.c. 19. 

818. The Trachonites, whose relatives He- 

rod had put to death (see B.c. 10, no. 804), 

had never ceased to ravage the territories of 

Herod, and on Saturninus taking the command 

of Syria, Herod lodges a complaint against 

them with Saturninus, when the Trachonites 

become more bitter than ever. ’Exeivoc de (He- 
rod) dteXéyero TEpl TobTwY IyEpoow Larovpvirw 

re Kal OvoXopvig, exi Kode TOVE Anarac éEa- 

rovpevoc. Jos. Ant. xvi. 9, 1. 

818 a. 

Imp. Cesari Augusto Divi F. Pontifict Maxrumo 

Tribunic. Potestate xv. Imp. xiii. M. Julius 
Regis Donni F. Cottius Prefectus ceivitatium 
que subscripte sunt Segoviorum, Seguginorum, 

Belacorum, Caturigum, Medullorum, Teba- 
viorum, Adanatium, Savincatium, Egdiniorum, 

Veaminiorum, Venicamorum, Jemeriorum, 

Vesubianorum, Ovediatium, et ceivitates que 
sub co Prefecto fuerunt (Secusiz). 

Muratori, ii. 1095. 

Imp. Ces. Divi F. Augustus Pontifer Maximus 

Imp. xu. Cos. 21. Trib. Potest. xv. Ex stipe 

quam Populus Romanus Anno novo apsenti 

contulit Nerone Claudio Druso T. Quinctio 

Crispino Cos. Volcano, (Rom) Tnseriptio ad 
calcem Suetonii. 

HT, Kal. Heb, ser S.C 9u0 the Ara 

Pacis Augusta (in campo) Martio dedicata est 
Druso et Crispino C. Fasti Verriani in mense 
Januario cited Fasti Romani. And with this 
date agrees Ovid : — 

Inscriptions. 

Ipsum nos carmen deducet Pacis ad Aram. 
Hee erit a mensis fine secunda dies. 

Ovid. Fast. i. 709. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, April 5. 

Pentecost, May 26. 

Tabernacles, September 30. 

{ 

B.C.8. U.C.746. Olymp.i93, 1. 

C. Marcrus CEnsorInus. 

C. Asintus GAtuus. 

Aucustus Tris. Pot. xvi. FroM 27 JUNE. 

Imp. xtv. Cos. x1. Pont. Max. 

Thirtieth year of the reign of Herod, 
from 1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

819. Augustus, who the year before had kept 
the field, now enters the city. To dé ekijc Ere, 

év my *Acivwe te Vaddoc cal Tdioc Mapxuc 

urarevoay, THY TE agitev Eroujoaro, etc. (Au- 

gustus). Dion, lv. 5. 
820. The supreme power is conferred on 

Augustus for ten years more. Thy re hpyepoviar 

(kaimep dpuete we Eheyer), érerdy Ta déka Ery Ta 

Gevrepa ebedydVIE, cxwy OnOev adOic bréorn. 

Dion, lv. 6 (see B.c. 18, no. 744; A.D. 3, no. 

986). Dion speaks of the second ten years as 

having already expired, but in strictness they 

were only about to expire, viz. on 81 Decem- 

ber, B.c. 8. 
821. Augustus and Tiberius proceed, but at 

what time does not appear, to Gaul, when 

Augustus remains in his own territory, perhaps 

at Lyons, but Tiberius crosses the Rhine. Kai 

éxt trove Kédrove (Augustus) éo7parevoe, kat 

avroc pev (Augustus) é” 7H olxela Umépever, 

6 dé Oy TeBéptoe roy ‘Piivoy den. Dion, lv. 6. 

His coss. Inter Albin et Rhenum Germani 

omnes Tib. Neroni dediti. Per Sex. Appuletum 

Pannoni subacti. Cassiod. 

822. Caius, the grandson of Augustus, is 

introduced, in his thirteenth year, to the army. 

Tov Téioy év rate yupvaciae Tore Tp@TOV ouVE- 

Eeralopevov apiov (the troops) éoxov. Dion, 

ly.u6t 

823. Games are decreed to be for ever ob- 

served on Augustus’s birthday (238 September). 

Airoce yap (Augustus) éxetva prev (érevixca) 

ovK HOAyoe Tear, Ec de ON Ta yevéOdea irro- 

dpopiay idvoy edajze. Dion, lv. 6. 

824. The month Sextilis is called August, 
in honour of Augustus. Tov pijva rov Legori- 

Noy éxcadovperoy Avyovoroy avTwvdmace (his 

coss.). Dion, lv. 6. 
825. Augustus advances Tiberius to the 

rank of Imperator, and nominates him consul 

for the ensuing year. Tor 6’ ody TiPépiov éc 
riv row Aurokparopee px’, ctt rov Apovoou, 

Tponyaywr, Thre ExucAHoec Exelvy Eyavpwose, Kat 

trarov avfie anédeke. Dion, lv. 6. 

— =. 

—— ae, 

eee Oe eee 

ei 
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826. Death of Maecenas. Dion, lv.7. Me- 

cenas, besides his political eminence and pa- 

tronage of letters, was also the inventor of a 

kind of shorthand. Up@ro¢ onpeta reva ypap- 

parwv mpoc raxoc ékevpe. Dion, lv. 7. 

827. Augustus and Tiberius return to Rome 

toward the end of the year, for Tiberius holds 

a senate on the first day-of the new year, and 

the festival fur the return of Augustus was 

celebrated soon after. 

pnvig év y brarebey pera Tvatov Uetowvog iip- 

ant (alu ~ 
TiBépuoc be Ev TH vov- 

Earo é¢ TO Oxraoverov riy Bovdry HOpowe . . . 

THY O& Oy TarHyup Thy Urep Tie Etavdcou Tov 

Avyovorou yeropérny 6 Taiog &vO abrov (Ti- 

berii, who had returned to Gaul) ovy ro 

Ilefowve dteOnxe. Dion, lv. 8 (see B.c. 7, no. 

833). 
828. A census is concluded by Augustus. 

Nuper Lustrum solus fect Censo(rino et As)inio 
cos. Quo lustro censa sunt civium Romano- 

rum (capita) quadragiens centum millia et duc- 
enta triginia tria. Lapis Ancyr. ad calcem 
Sueton. (see B.c. 28, no. 658; A.D. 14, no. 

1051). 
829. Herod again complains to Saturninus 

of the ravages of the Trachonites, under the 

encouragement of Sylleus (see B.c. 9, no. 818); 

and Herod and Syllzus have a meeting before 

Saturninus, the prefect, and Volumnius, the 

procurator of Syria, at Berytus; and Sylleus 

undertakes within thirty days to deliver up the 

Trachonites, and to discharge the loan which 
had been advanced by Herod to Obodas. [Tepe 

wy (the outrage of the Trachonites) éxi re Za- 

toupvivov Kat Ovodopviov tav Lupiac éTLoTa- 

rovvtwy éylvovro Néyar, rédoc 0 auvedero (Syl- 

leus) Cv exelvws, EvT0¢ Hpep@y TpLaKoVTa, Ta TE 

Xphpara roy “Hpwdny arodaPety, kat rove &ddH- 

wy év Exarépg TH Paoielg. Jos. Ant. xvi. 9, 1. 

Tedeuratoy de €v Byput@, rovrwy évartioyv, Lud- 

Aatou THY ony (Augusti) rUyny éropdoarroc, Hh 

poyy évrToeg mep@v TptakovTa wapebev ra 

Xenpara, Kal Tove €k Tie apxine Tipe “Hpweou 

mepevyorac. « . . Quoddynae dé (Sylleus) cai 

TOUTOUE (the Trachonites) éml Tole avTuIC Opkoec 

arocwoew Kata THY ab’riy Tov Cavetov mpo- 

Qeopiay. Ant. xvi. 10, 8. 

830. Herod, probably before the expiration 

of the thirty days, sails (as previously arranged 

with Archelaus) to Italy. Jos. Ant. xvi. 8, 6; 

mye ie; Bell. 1. 25,05 (see B.62 9,10. 816). 

This must have been the voyage in the course 

of which Herod visited the Olympia, which 

E 

were celebrated this year. Tov ye pajy “OAup- 
Tiago dy@va, TON THE mpoanyopiac adogdrepov 

um aypnpariag CrareDepévor, TipewrEpoy ETrOLEL, 

XpNparwy mpoadduve KaTagThouc, Kal TpdG Ouaiag 

kul Tov Gov KOopov EcEVvaToingey TY TaVH- 

yup. 

aywvobEeTng Tapa Tolg TELTTOLC aveypagn. Ant. 

Ava Oy) rabvrny Thy proriyiay dunveni¢ 

Xvi. 0, 3. "Aywvolérne, he éwérvxe TEVTMETNpLCOG, 

eic Popny tapatXéwr éyévero. Bell. 1. 21, 

12. There is no other Olympiad at which 

Herod could, consistently with other events, 

have been present in Greece on his way to 

Rome. At the Olympia B.c. 12 Herod was in 

Judea, and corresponding with Antipater, then 

at Rome (see 3.c) 13,-no. 772; -B.c.. 11, no; 

793). In Bc. 16 (see that year, no. 754) 
Agrippa arrived in the East, and Herod was in 

attendance upon him in Asia. In B.c. 20 (see 

that year, no. 726) Augustus himself was in 
the East, and Herod waited upon him from 

time to time. In B.c. 24 (see that year, nos. 

687 and 693) was the famine in Judea, and 

Herod dispatched 500 auxiliaries to Aulus 

Gallus, and procured corn from Petronius in 

Egypt, and sent, but did not accompany, his 

sons by Mariamne to Rome. In B.c. 28 (see 

that year, no. 659) Herod was, at least at the 

beginning of the year, suffermg from illness, 

and no mention is made of any voyage to Rome 

about that time. In B.c. 32 (see that year, no. 

591) Herod was engaged in war with the 

Arabians. In B.c. 36 (see that year, nos. 541, 

544) we find Herod in Judea, employed in , 

negotiations, first with Cleopatra, and then 

with Antony. In sc. 40 (see that year, nos. 

450, 463) Herod was in Jerusalem, from the 

feast of Pentecost till the approach of winter, 
and could not have attended the Olympia at 

midsummer. It may be added, that in the 

narrative of Josephus the generosity of Herod 

to foreign peoples and cities, including his gift 

in aid of the Olympia, is related as occurring 

subsequently to the costly buildings in his own 

country, and therefore in the latter part of his 

reign, and so not earlier, at all events, than B.c. 

20. 
831. Assuming Herod to have been at the 

Olympia at midsummer, B.c. 8, he would reach 

Rome in the third quarter of the year, and 

Augustus at that time was probably in Gaul; 

but he returned before the end of the year, 

and Herod might either have followed Augustus 

to Gaul, as before to Aquileia (see B.c. 11, no. 

2 
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757), or have waited for the return of Augustus 
at Rome. 

832. Sylleus, at the expiration of the thirty 
days, and some time after the departure of 

Herod from Judea, sails himself for Rome, 

without having performed his engagement to 
Herod. AcedOovane 0€ rie rpoVeopiac, 6 SvdA- 

Aaioc, ovcev TaOY kalwy weTOLNKWE, Eic ‘Pwopny 

Jos. Ant. xvi. 9, 2. CVEPXETALe 

832 a. 

Augustus Divi F. + Imp. xiii. 

or + Tr. Pot. xvi. 

Eckhel, vi. 110. 

Coins of Augustus. 

” ” 

Inscriptions. 

C. Marcio L, F. Censorino Cos. Augut Pa- 

trono. D, D, (Aquini). 
L. Vibius Visct Lib. Ariodotus Bergimo votum 

C. Asinio Gallo, C. Marcio Censor. Cos. L. 
Salvio Apro. C. Post. vit. viris Quinquenna- 

hibus (Aquini). 

C. Marcius L. F. I. N. Censorinus, C. Asinius 

C. F. Gallus Cos. ex 8. C. Termin. Curatores 

Riparum qui primi fuerunt ex S. C. restituer. 

R. R. Prox. Cippi P. tx. (Rome). 

Muratori, i. 297, 3, 4, 5. 

Imp. Cesari Augusto Divi F. P. M. Tribunice. 
Potestatis xv. Imp. xiv. The fifteenth year 
was from 27 June, B.c. 9, to 27 June, B.c. 8; 

and Kckhel refers the inscription to the latter 
year, EKckhel, vi. 143. 

C. Marcius L. F. L. N. Censorinus, C. Asinius 

Gallus Cos. Ex S. C. Fin. Pom. termin. 
(Rome). Gruter, 196, 2. 

C. Marcius L. F. L. N. Censorinus, C. Asinius 

Gallus Cos. Ex 8, C. A, R Prox. Ped. xxv. 

Id. 196, 1. 

Imp. Cesar. Divi F. Augustus Pontifex Max- 

imus Tribunic. Potest. xvi. ex S. C. Ter- 
minavit. R. Prox. Cipp. Ped. clav. (Rome). 

Id. 196, 3. 

C. Asinius C. F. Gallus, C. Marcius L. F. L. N. 
Censorinus Cos. ex S. C. Termin. Curatores 

Riparum qui primi fuerunt. Ex S. C. Resti- 

tuer. R. P. Prox. Cipp. P. clviii. S. (Rome). 

Ids 197,92: 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 25. 

Pentecost, May 15. 

Tabernacles, September 19. 

. 
B.c.7. U.C.747. Olymp.193, Z. 

Trserius Craupius NERo ii. 

Cn. Canpurntius Piso, il. 

Auvucustus Tris. Pot. xvit. FRoM 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x1. Pont. Max. Imp. xiv. 

Thirty-first year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

833. Tiberius is at Rome on new-year’s 

day, but proceeds to Germany soon afterwards, 

and before the celebration of the festival for 

the return ef Augustus to Rome (see B.c. 8, 

no. 827). TyBéptoc Of ey 7H voupria éy 7 uTa- 

revey pera L'vatov Uelowroc iipgaro, é¢ 70 

"Oxraovervoy THY Bovdjy HOpoce . . . Kal ov 

TOAXM VoTEepov, KuNIevTwy TwGY Ev TH Vep- 

paviqa, eEwppyOn. Try ce oO) mavhyupw ray 

imép THe Etavddov Tov Avyovarov 6 Tdiog dy7’ 

avrov ovv [eicwre OreOnxe. Dion, lv. 8. 

834. A conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn 
on 29 May, in the morning, before sunrise, in 

Pisces, the dominant Sign of the Jews. Wies- 

eler’s Chronol. 65; and see Ideler’s Handb. ii. 

404. 

835. Herod, having found on his return 
from Rome that Sylleus had not performed his 

engagement, now obtains leave from Saturninus, 

the prefect, and Volumnius, the procurator of 

Syria, to raze, and he accordingly razes, Raepta, 

where the Trachonites maintained themselves ; 

and Nacebus, an Arabian general, is slain. 

Sylleeus at this time was at Rome, and Obodas, 

king of Petra, was ill of the malady of which 
he soon after died. Herod sends an embassy 

to Rome to explain these proceedings; and 

Augustus, on the misrepresentations of Sylleus 

that Herod had, without Roman sanction, levied 

an army and made war on Aretas, is extremely 

wrath, and refuses the envoys an audience, and 

writes to Herod that henceforth he was to rank 

not as an independent prince, but as a subject 

of the emperor. Tevopévm de (Herod) éy ri 
‘Popn, Kgxeiev ExavijxovTy, cvvéoryn 7 OEpOC 

T™poc touc” ApaBac. And then, after some ex- 

planatory matter which led to the war, dveA- 

fovane d& THe TpoVEcpiac 6 XudAdatoc ovdEeY THY 

ducalwy TeTouKwc eic ‘Pwuny cvépxerat’ pucua 

d€ THY XonpaTwy Kal TOY wap’ Exetvowe AnaTov 

"Hpwone éroeizo, Kal, TOY wepl roy Larovprivoy 

kat Ovo\Gprviov emirpeTovTwy ayvwpovovvTag 

émeciéeval, OTPATLAY TE EXWY TPOTHYyayer 

eic THY ApaBPiay ... HapedOwr (Sylleus) 

OO 
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3 : ; ; : 
theyev we avroy (Augustus), Ore wodepm TH 

mept tHY ’ApaPiay ein KEKUKWPLEVa «6 KATO 
cp > ; > \ pee oe 

meppovaciae Ce Tov "OPddav, vx aabevetag ovK 
~ , ds \ ; oe 

apkyoavra TO TWONEMPY, CLL TO PNT avTO) 
( / ~ 

(Sylleus) pate ry Apapuajy dvvape mapetvar 
> ry > ~ eat en AN 

. «+ Opyh te pellwy éyivero TH Katioapt, Kat 
4 ° oo 

ypaber po Tov Hpwdny ra re iA xare- 
~ ~ ~ ~ Ny ve or 

moc, Kal route Tie EruarohIe TO KEepadavoy, OTL 
3 Pp ; 

Tada xpopevoc avT@ giry, vuVUTIKOY 

xphoerac. .. ovée yap wep WavTog avrov 
) , > , e ro) 

(Herod) tpeo Belay axodoyr;copevny 0 Katzap 
> S / ‘ XN U > / - 

yverxeTo, Tad O€ Tove ouveNMovTac aTpaKTouE 

aéxeprbev. Jos. Ant. xvi. 9, 1-3; and see Ant. 

myill;438. 
e > > ~ r > Fi ? ~ 
Hpwone, ob ovvcoxovy Katoapt, Ep ole Exc tv 

? , 2 \ ‘ ) py, 

Eorparevoey ext Thy Apapiay 

Hole gwviac, Kal opyiyv elye Karey 

eic TOV Hpweny, Kat TOVE HKOVTUC Tap aUTOU 

mpéapere ov Kara Kdopoy azéhuaer. Nicol. 

Damasc. Miiller’s Fragm. Gree. Hist. ii. 351. 

The threat that Augustus would henceforth 
treat Herod as a subject seems to have been 

followed up, either now or soon after, by an 

order for a census of Herod’s dominions, as 

part and parcel of the Roman empire. ’E&7)\O¢ 

ddypa mapa Kaisapoc Abyovarou aroypagest 

maoay Tiy oixouperny. Luke, ii. 1. Although 

Herod was still king, the edict for the survey 

was from Augustus. That the Roman census 
was enforced against dependent princes is 

evident from the instance of the Clite men- 

tioned by Tacitus, Ann. vi. 41. See 1 Lardn. 

287. Tojy oixovpévny has been translated in 

the English version ‘all the world,’ but it 

should be rendered ‘ all the land’ (viz. the do- 

minions of Herod, as in Luke, xxi. 26; Acts, 

xi, 28; Ant. viii. 13, 4). That Luke had in 

his mind Judea only is evident from the con- 

text, ‘and all went to be taxed every one in his 

own city,’ a remark applicable not to the whole 

Roman empire, but to Judxa only. Lardner 

takes the words mv oixoupévny in this restricted 

sense, Lardn. i. 268; and Kuinoél, the eminent 

critic in loc., has not the least doubt of it. 

The word wdcay is added to explain why it 

extended to Galilee, in which Nazareth was 

situate, as on Herod’s death, while Juda was 

given to Archelaus, Galilee was separated from 
it and given to Herod Antipas. Josephus 
speaks of of wepl [leddroy mpéoPerc (not pec- 

Pevrai, the lieutenants of the prefect) as pre- 

sent at the council in the spring of B.c. 6 (Bell. 
i. 27, 2); and Pedanius may have been the 
commissioner sent to take charge of the census. 

It could not proceed in the winter, and as there 

was not time to carry it out in the summer of 

this year, it was not executed until the summer 

of the following year. 

836. The vision of Zacharias in the Temple, 

Luke, i. 5; about 16 May of this year. The 

particular season is arrived at as follows. The 

Temple was burnt by Titus, according to the 

Rabbins, on Saturday (the Jewish Sabbath) 

9 Ab, or 4 Aug. a.p. 70, the very day that 

the course of Jehoiarib, the first of the twenty- 

four courses, entered upon its office. Mishna, 

il. 298, 3. The courses served seriatim for a 

week at a time, and entered upon their office 

on the first day of the week; and it confiims 

the statement of the Rabbins, that if the first 

course began on the first day of the seventh 

month of the first year of Cyrus (see Ezra, i. 1; 

iii. 6), found by calculation to be 24 Sept., 

B.c. 536, the first course would again com- 

mence its duties on 4 August, a.p. 70. See 

Browne’s Ord. Secl. 33. Zacharias was of the 

course of Abia or Abijah, Luke, i. 5, which 

was the eighth course, 1 Chron. xxiv. 10. 

During the interval from B.c. 7 to a.p. 70, 

there occurred nothing to interrupt the order 

of the courses; and if so, then, as the course 

of Jehoiarib began on 4 August, a.p. 70, the 

course of Abia began on 16 May, B.c. 7, and 

ended on 22 May, B.c. 7. The conception of 

John the Baptist was at the close of the couise, 

Luke, i. 23, and therefore about 22 May, 

B.c. 7. The announcement at this time that 

John was to be the forerunner of the Messiah, 

Luke, i. 17, who was to sit on the throne of 

David, and of whose kingdom there was to be 

no end, Luke, i. 32, 33, would naturally 

create a great sensation at Jerusalem, and the 

rumour of it would of course be carried to the 

Jewish population, which was extremely nu- 
merous, in Babylonia. 

837. The Annunciation to the Virgin Mary 

at Nazareth was in the course of the sixth 

month current from the conception of John 

the Baptist, and therefore in November, b.c. 7. 

Tepeéxpupev éavriy (Elizabeth) pijvac wévre. . 

évy d€ TP pyvt TO ExTw amEoTAy 6 iyyedoc 

Luke, i. 24-27. 

Obroc pujy ExTOC Eat. aura ™ kaNoupevy oreipa. 

Luke, 1. 36. 

838. Mary quits Nazareth on a visit to her 

cousin Elizabeth, in the hill-country, ic 

TY OpEvyy pera orovdie cic TOALY Tovda, Luke, 

Tape tro rou Geov, ete. 
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i. 39, and see v. 67; and remains there three 

months, or during the winter, and returns 

home a little before the birth of John the Bap- 

tist. “Epeure cé Mapitp ovy airy (Elizabeth) 
~ ~ % , ‘\ co e 

wael pHvac Tpeic, Kut UréaTpEver Eic TOY OiKOY av- 

fic. Ty Ce "EduoaBer érdnoOn 6 xpdr0¢ Tov 

reketv auryy Kal éyevyynoev viov. Luke, i. 56. 

It is evident from the above that the concep- 

tion of John the Baptist preceded that of Jesus 

not by six months complete, but five months 

and part of another month. As the conception 
of John was about 22 May, B.c. 7, that of Jesus 

would be in November, B.c. 7. The words of 

Luke, wédwv "lovéa, may mean either a city of 

Judah or the city Juda. Many adopt the 

latter opinion, and identify it with Jutta (now 

Yfitta), a city a little to the south of Hebron, 

and therefore in the hill-country. See Robin- 

son’s Palest. 1838, 11. 206. 

839. A conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn 
on 1 October and again on 5 December of this 

year in Pisces, the dominant Sign of the Jews. 

Wieseler’s Chronol. 65. See Ideler’s Handb. 

405. 
840. While Sylleus is at Rome, and in 

high favour with Augustus, and calumniating 

Herod, Obodas dies (see B.c. 24, no. 688), and 

/Eneas, called afterwards Aretas, takes possession 

of the throne. *Hy 0 oby él rovrore aDupia 

Kal O€0c (‘Hpwdn), d,re LvAdatvc ov perpiwe 

éhiret, mustevdeic Te Kal Tapwy ev 7H Popn, 

TOTE Of Kal pec over aT TOMEVOC, 0 pev yap OBo- 

ac éreOvixer, Tapadap Paver ce THY TOY ’Apapwy 

apxiyv Aiveiac, 0 perwvopacbeic avOce ’Apérac. 

Jos. Ant. xvi. 9, 4. 

841. Herod sends another embassy to Rome 

under Nicolas Damascenus to endeavour to 

make his peace with Augustus. Iépac 0’ ove 

(pov tov mepiorwTwy Kakoy, éyvw (Herod) 
mad eic “Pwpny amooré\Nev, Ette dvvatro 

peTplorepoy evpety, Cua TE THY hiwy, Kal mpOoC 

avrov Kaioapa ty évruxiav TOUMoapEvoc*® KAaKEL 

Jos. Ant. 

xvi. 9, 4. “Agicoperoc © we Kaicapa NixdXaoc ob 

, 

piev 0 Aapacknyoc Aarne NikoX\aoe. 

plovoy Tov éykK\nparwy éppycaro ‘Hpwdny adda 

Kal rv Opyny anéotpeber ext Tove KaTnydpove. 

Nicol. Damasc. Miiller’s Fragm. Hist. Gree. 
il. 351. 

842. In the course of the year Eurycles, the 
Lacedemonian (with whom Herod had pro- 

bably become acquainted at the Olympia of 

the preceding year), pays a visit to Herod and 

artfully fomentsthe family dissensions. Jos. Ant. 

xvi1 0) 1; Bell 151265. this! yas fabouk 

the same time with the displeasure of Augustus 

at Herod’s invasion of Arabia (see supra, no. 

835). *Ekererdpaxro 6& ra mept Tiv oiketay Kal 
Touc Taloac auT@ moXv XElpov éoynkorac Kara 

Tov Kapoy éxeivoy (the time of the dispatch of 
Herod’s embassy by Nicolas Damascenus to 

Augustus). Ant. xvi. 10, 1. 

843. An ambassador also comes from Arche- 

laus, king of Cappadocia, to Herod, apparently 
by accident, and not with reference to the 
family dissensions. Kara rovrovy roy Kawpor 

iJKovroc ao Karradokiac tpeoBevtov mapa ’Ap- 

xeXaov, Mida ru 0c, etc. Jos. Ant. xvi. 10, 6. 

844. Herod being enraged against his sons 

Alexander and Aristobulus, but not daring— 

more especially now that he was regarded as a 

subject prince—to take violent measures with- 

out the sanction of Augustus, sends Olympius 

and Volumniusto Romeonthe matter. Jos. Ant. 

xvi. 10,7. This embassy was dispatched not 

long after that under Nicolas Damascenus, and 

would arrive at Rome soon after it; for Olym- 

pius and Volumnius were to regulate their pro- 

ceedings by the success of Nicolas. Kay etpwouy 
avvcarra te Nixddaor, we pykére av7@ (Herod) 

cvoxepaivery Kaicapa, Cucdvae Tac ExtaToAKe Kat 

ToUC éXéyxove ove KaTa TOY VEeaviokwy KaTa- 

oxevacdpevoc anéareey. Ant. xvi. 10, 7. 

845. Nicolas at Rome, being aided by some 

of the Arabians, who were partisans of Aretas, 

accuses Sylleus, and by this channel indirectly 

justifies Herod. Syllxus is condemned to death, 

and sent back to Arabia to make reparation, 

and then to be executed. To dé cipmay 6 pev 

LvAXatoc averéuTEro, Tac Cikac Kal TA YVEG TOLC 

Cedaverkdoty arotwowr, Eira vUTwW KoXacOnoOpME- 

voc. Jos. Ant. xvi. 10,9. Syllaus was eventually 

put to death, as Nicolas Damascenus relates, 

kal votepoy evpwy (Augustus) Kakoroy a7é- 
krecvev, Nicol. Damasc. Miiller’s Fragm. Hist. 

Gree. i. 8351; not however in Arabia, but at 

Rome, as Strabo testifies: érue b€ Kai Ccikac 

(Sylleus) év ‘Pon .. . aroryunbetc ry Kepadiy. 

Strabo, xvi. 4. But Sylleus returned to Arabia 

on this occasion, and afterwards made another 

voyage to Rome, as will be seen hereafter, upon 

the subject of the old disputes with some addi- 

tional charges against him. 
846. Olympius and Volumnius, Herod’s sub- 

sequent envoys, arrive at Rome soon after 

Nicolas had been heard, and Augustus gives 

Herod a qualified power over his sons, i. e. he 

m 
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authorises a council to be held at Berytus to 

try Herod’s sons on the charges made by Herod. 

Augustus at the same time confirms Aretas in 

the kingdom of Arabia, which had been pre- 

viously intended for Herod. “AzoxopuoGerrec 
(Olympius and Volumnius) éoxov re kaipor éze- 
dvtvae Te yoappara To Kaicapr, om dAaypevor 

evpovrec “Hpwon. Jos. Ant. xvi. 10, 8. ’Apera 

dé ovK Ebperye iv Kaioap, dre Ty apxiyy po) Ev 

éxe(vou kal’ avrov eXaPev* EyvwKer yap Kal TV 

"Apaiar “Hpwon drddvar* duexwduce Ce TH Tap’ 

éxeivou Tweugbévra ypappara (by Olympius and 

Volumnius). 

Ovodobproy, EVMLEVI, Kaicapa rv8ope voce, ev0ve 

~ ‘ / 

Tote yap wept Tov “Odvproy Kai 

tdokey €& évrohnc “Hpwoov ra mepi Trav Talcwy 

ypdppara Kal rove EX€yxove dvadiwovar. Katcap 

d€ dvayvoug TO pev apxiy GAY mpourBEvac 

yéporrs, Kal KakGo TPaTTOVTL Ta wEpl TOVE TaAidac 

ovK @nOn Kaw exe. Accdpevoc ce TOUC TEL 

’"Apéray ... THY apxyy EBeBawoaro. Ant. Xvi. 

1039: 
847. Though Nicolas Damascenus, whom 

Josephus follows, magnifies the effects of his 
diplomacy at Rome, it is evident that Herod, 

though allowed to proceed, with the sanction 

of a council, against his sons, was not restored 

to favour nor his degradation to the rank of a 
dependent prince recalled. 

his sons was not that of a sovereign, but by 

the special permission of Augustus, and ex- 

tended no further. 
yy ekovcliay TI apie C€ Kal TO ThIT tiv egovoiay . . . Ilepeyapye Kal 7@ TarTA 

1. The power over 

’ ~ \ Tend , 

Avt@m yap edijvat ravrny 

éEcivae kata TOY Taldwy aiToO... Ty Kaioapoc 

ddceeTHy éLovaiay avroc Exo. Jos. Ant. xvi. 11, 

land 2. 2. The council was to consist, amongst 
others, of rey Kara ry éxapyiay yepovuy, 

Bell. 1, 27,1; which rather implies that Herod’s 

dominions were regarded as part of the pro- 

vince of Syria. 3. Not only was Arabia not be- 
stowed upon Herod, as had been once intended, 

but Angustus seems to have appointed a pro- 

curator to superintend the imperial interests 

in Judea. Bell. i. 29, 3. 4. Sylleus, on his 

return home again, set Herod at defiance, and 

plotted against his life. 5. Antipater was sent 

by Herod to Rome upon the same mission that 

Nicolas had gone before, i. e. to conciliate 

Auecustus. Iepi wy xpdrepoy Nixédaoc. Ant. 

xvii. 8,2. 6. When the guilt of Antipater 

was discovered, Herod, though morbidly bent 
on the death of Antipater, Bell. i. 33, 1, could 
not put him to death without the leave of 

Augustus, and was not a little pleased at ob- 

post quinquennium. 

principem (Juventutis utrumque) hastis argen- 

taining it. "Exawopevoe cat éLovolia Tijc ent 

Ante xvi. 7ydceu7, Herod 

could not nominate a successor to his kingdom 

without the sanction of Augustus. 

847 a. Coin of Augustus. 
Augustus Divi F. + Tr. Pot. xvii. 

Kekhel, vi. 111. 

~ S\ fe 
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Inscriptions. 
Ti. Claudius Ti. f. Nero Pontifex consul iterum 

Imp. tterum, ludos votives pro reditu Imp. 

Cesaris. Divi f. Augusti Pontificis Maximi 

Jovi Optimo Maximo fecit ex S. C. (Rome). 
Inscriptio ad calcem Suetonii, and Gruter, 
aU igs ls 

Imp. Cesari Divi F. Augusto Pont. Max. Imp. 

xu. Tribunic. Potestat. xvii. S. P. Q. R. quod | 
ejus ductu auspicisque Gentes Alpine omnes 

que a mari supero ad inferum pertinebant sub | 

imperium P, R. redacte sunt. Gruter, 226, 7. | 

See Plin. N. H. iii. 24. | 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pontifex Maximus | 

Tribunie. Potest. xvii. Ex S. C. Terminos 
Pomert restituendos cur. (at Rome). 

Muratori, i, 442. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 15. | 
Pentecost, June 3. | 

Tabernacles, October 8. 

B.C.6. U.C. 748. 

C. Antistius VETUus. 

D. Lztius Barsus. 

Ex Kal. Jul. L. Manilius, Q. Nonius Asprenas 
Torquatus. 

Olymp. 193, 3. 

AvuGustus Tris. Pot. xvii. From 27 JUNE. | 

Cos. x1. Cos. Desia. x11. Pont. Max. Ine. xiv. | 

| 

| 

| 

| 

Tiseru Tris. Por. 1. (see no. 849). 

Thirty-second year of the reign of Herod, 

from 1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

848. Caius, in his fifteenth year (see B.c. 20, 

no. 740), is Consul designatus, but not to enter 

upon office until after five years ; and the senate 

decrees his admission to the councils of state 

so soon as he should assume the toga virilis, 

and the Equites elect him Princeps Juventutis. 

The same honours were awarded, three years 

after, to Lucius in his fifteenth year. Honoris 

met causd Senatus populusque Romanus annum 

quintum et decimum agentes (Caium et Lucium) 

consules designavit, ut eum magistratum tnirent 

Ex eo die (quo) deducti 
in (forum ut) interessent consilis publicis de- 

erevit Senatus. Equites autem Romani universi 
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teis donatum appellaverunt. Lapis Ancyran ad 

calcem Suetonii. Genites Agrippa Caium ac 

Lucium, in familiam Cesarum induxerat, nec- 

dum posita puerili preteata, Principes Juven- 

tutis appellart, destinari consules, specie recu- 

santis flagrantissime cupiverat. Tac. Amn. i. 3. 

And Dion, under the year B.c. 6, refers to 

cther honours now conferred on Caius, as 

follows. Kal peri rou ieowobvny pév twa av- 

TO, Kal THY EC.TO Gurédpiov cuppoiTno, TO TE 

ovvOedobat 7H ovdH Eowxe. Dion, lv. 9. And in 

an ancient inscription Caius is designated as 

Pontifex. C. Cesari Augusti IF’. Pontifict cos. 

designato Principi Juventutis. Noris. Cenot. 

Pis. i. 167. That Caius was not to undertake 

the duties of the consulship until five years 
after this, viz. until his twentieth year, appears 

from Dion. “Yrarov rov Taio poe éc¢ Epy ous 

redovvra mpoexepisaro. Kal rpocernvéaro (Au- 

custus) pndepiay rowairny Kaper aveyKyy, O- 

mola more avroy Karédafse, yevecOal, Gare TW 

vewrepov eikoouerovc vrarevoat. Dion, lv. 9. 

The twentieth year of Caius would commence 

in the latter half of s.c. 1, and he was full 

consul in A.D. 1 (see that year). Dion describes 

Caius and Lucius, the one in his fifteenth and 

the other in his twelfth year (see B.c. 17, no. 

749), as full of presumption and audacity. 

"Lowy 6 Avyovatoe tov Te Taitoy Kat Aovxuy av- 

TOUC TE py) TAY, ola ev Wyepovia TpEpopEvouc, 

ra Eavrov 0n Cydodrvrac, ov yup Ore &pdrepoy 

duipyor, dda Kat éJpacuvorto, etc. Dion, lv.9. 

849. Tiberius receives the Tribunitian 

power for five years next after his own second 

consulship (B.c. 7). T@ 6€ borépy, év aioe 
re Avriore kat Aaidtoc Bad/oc brarevoar... 

6 Avyovotoc... To TiPepio Thy Te ébouciar 

Onpapxexny é¢ wévre Eryn Evecue, etc. Dion, lv. 9. 

Magistratus et maturius inchoavit, et pene jun- 

ctim percurrit, questuram, preturam, consula- 

tum, interpositoque tempore consul iterum ; etiam 

tribunitiam potestatem in quinguennium accepit. 

Suet. Tib. 9 (see a.p. 4, no. 993). 

850. Tigranes, king of Armenia (see B.C. 
20, no. 734, and infra, no 852), dies, when a 

contest arises between another Tigranes, the 

candidate for the throne in the Parthian inter- 

est, and Artavasdes, or Artabazus, the candi- 

date in the Roman interest, and Tiberius is 

sent to Armenia to settle affairs there; but, 

instead of going to Armenia, he retires to 

Rhodes. ‘O Atyovaroc ... 7 Tysepio éc¢ mévre 
” ‘ > aN Jt , > , \ ‘ 

Sunt) calf fe CnLapyXeRyy EGOUOLAYV COT EVELLE Kat THY | 

"Appeviay &ddorpioupérny pera Tov tov Teypa- 

vou Oavarov xpocex\ijpwoev... 6 ce Trfséproc 

THY Opyiy avrey (Cail et Lucii) épof3hOn- duo 

ovr’ é¢ “Appeviay amednrvOet, ad’ éc ‘Pddor a- 

plkero. Zonaras, X. 88D. Te TiPepio .. . riyv 

"Appeviay &dXorpwupévny (Augustus) tpoonke 

+. GpédEt Kal Ec “Pddor we Kal ratdebaewe TLVOC 

dedpevoc éaradn, Dion, lv. 9; and appears to 

have passed by the way through Parium, ri 

Te Oddy WwwTtkHe ETOWoaTo, TAHVY KADdcoY TOvE 

ILapioug 70 THe Eortac dyahpa TwrHoa ol 

Dion, lv. 9. He remained at 

Rhodes seven years complete. Tiberius Nero 

duobus consulatibus, totidemque triumphis actis, 

tribunicie potestatis consortione equatus Augusto 

... mora quadam et incredibili atque inenarra- 

bili pietate (cujus cause mox detecte sunt) cum 

C. Cesar sumpsisset jam virilem togam, Lucius 
item maturus esset, veritus ne fulgor suus orien- 

tum juvenum obstaret initiis, dissimulatd causd 

consilit sui, commeatum ... petiit.... Septem 

annos Rhodi moratum. Vell. Pat. ii. 99. Reditt 

octavo post secessum anno. Suet. Tib. 14. 

851. Tiberius, at Rhodes, was an auditor of 

Theodorus of Gadara. Theodorus Gadareus... 

quem studiose audisse, cum in eam insulam se- 

cessisset, dicitur Tiberius Cesar. Quint. Instit. 

1id,alis 

852. Artavasdes, or Artabazus, the Roman 

candidate for the throne of Armenia, appears 

Os 

HvayKacerv. 

to have been set at naught by Tigranes, the 

Parthian candidate. Dein jussu Augustt tmpo- 

situs Artavasdes, et non sine clade nostra de- 

jectus. Tac. Ann. i. 4 (see ante, no. 850; A.D. 

Lene 9%): 

853. The birth of John the Baptist, about 
22 February, being nine months from the con- 

ception, about 22 May, B.c. 7 (see that year, 

no. 836). Zacharias prophecies that the child 

should be called the Prophet of the Highest 

(the Messiah), who should save Israel ‘ from 

the hand of all that hated them.’ Luke, 1. 76, 

71; and the hill-country of Judea is now in 

expectation of the coming Saviour, Luke, i. 65. 

854. Sylleus, who had returned from Rome 

to Arabia, makes favour with Fabatus, the 

procurator of Augustus, mefoac Ce modXoic 
Xonpace PaParorv, tov Kaioapoc duncyriy, €- 

Xpiiro BonOp calxab’ “Hpwdov, Jos. Bell. i. 29, 3; 

and communicates to Fabatus a plot which 

Sylleus had concerted against the life of Herod, 

Su\\alou poe abvrov (Fabatus) eipnedroc, Ant. 

xvil. 8, 2; but Herod wins over Fabatus to 
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his own side, and Fabatus, at his instance, re- 

quires Sylleus to give effect to Augustus’s 

award These occurrences respecting Fabatus 

were therefore certainly after, and not long 

after, the return of Sylleus from Rome. [\e- 

ora & dove ‘Hpwéene apéotnat re aro XvAdatov 

PaSdror, cai OC abrov 7a KeNevobEvra bro 

Kaisapoc eicéxparrev. Bell. i. 29, 3. 

855. Sylleus accuses Fabatus to Cesar, and 

Fabatus, in revenge, discloses to Herod the 

plot of Syllxeus against him. ‘O de (Sylleus) 
f aly \ r , > 9 = 

...kaTnyope Paparov mpoc Kutoapa... Ep vic | 

dpytobetc aparoc, hy de tre ap’ "Hpwdy pacara 

TULWMLEVOC, YIVETAL TpocoTne DuAXatov roy arop- 

pire. Jos. Bell.i.29,3. Mudwy ovv DuBaroc, 

SurAalov mpde avrov eipyxdroc, Omyetrae zpdC 

7ov Baowdéa. Ant. xvii. 3, 2. And Corinthus, 

one of Herod’s body guard, and some others 

are arrested as conspirators against the life of 

Herod, and are sent to Rome by Saturninus. 

This, therefore, was at least before 2 Septem- 

ber, when Saturninus was out of office, and 

probably early in this year (see post, no. 873). 

Kal Sarovprvivoc, ontocewe alto ravtwy b70 

‘Hpwoov yeropérne, cic ‘Popny ééreupev ad- 

rovc. Ant. xvii. 8, 2. Otroe per ody avaxpiWEer- 

Tec Kal Tapa Laroupvivy ro dueTorTe THY Lupiay, 

avevéppOnoay sic “Pounv. Bell. i. 29,3. If 

Sylleus’s accusation of Fabatus to Cesar was 

made by an embassy to Rome, and Fabatus, in 

revenge for the intelligence brought back from 

Rome, informed Herod of Sylizus’s designs, 

some interval must have elapsed, but the first 

half of the year would be sufficient. It is not 

necessary, however, to suppose that Sylleus 

sent to Rome, and that intelligence of Sylleus’s 

accusation there had come from thence to Fa- 

batus, for the wrath of Fabatus may have been 

excited by hearing, as he naturally would, that 

Sylleus was sending, or had sent, an embassy 

to Rome to accuse him. This conspiracy of 

Corinthus against the life of Herod was the 

first of several conspiracies this year (see infra, 

nos. 862, 884), and which, with domestic 

troubles and the displeasure of Augustus, seem at 

last to have driven Herod almost to distraction. 

856. Sylleus, in revenge for this breach of 
confidence by Fabatus, causes him to be as- 

sassinated, either this year or the next, Jos. 

Ant. xvil. 3, 2; and the death of Fabatus, as 

he was one of Cesar’s officers, may have led to 

the execution of Sylleus himself subsequently 

at Rome (see supra, no. 845). 

857. Herod, on receiving Augustus’s per- 

mission to proceed, with the assistance of a 

council, against his sons, immediately assembles 

a conclave of 150 persons (including Saturninus 

and his three legates, who were his three sons, 

and Volumnius, the Procurator) for the trial 

of Alexander and Aristobulus. Jos. Ant. xvi. 
11,2; Bell.i1.27,2. As this was in the time of 

Saturninus, it was at least before 2 September | 
of this year, and, indeed, it may be safely | 

placed in the early part of the year (say in 
March). Herod did not summon Archelaus, 

king of Cappadocia, as suggested by Augustus 

(there not being time for it), but drew the 

assessors from the neighbouring cities. Arézep- 
i 

Fz “ sD 70 a. ~ . © , , 

Tev OUV, OVC ECOKEL, KaNETY Eic TO GuVEédpLoY, ’Ap- 

XEdaov Kwpic. . 
~ , ~ > ef ~ 

TOY TE WyEmovwy Kal Toy A\NwY, baove ATO TOY 

SA ~ 

Tevopévwy ce év Bypuro 

mOhEewy Extttece, pet Exetvov ot LDarovpvivou 

TaloEg* ElTUVTO yap aUT@ TpEtC OVTEC TPEG- 

Pevral*? thy abriy yvopny axreghnvarro. Jos. 

Ant. xvi.11,1,2and3. [poxa0éZovrat 6¢ of hrye- 

pOvec (ypaperv avuTotc Um Kaioapoc), Larovp- 

vivocg Te Kai of wept Tedavioy mpéaPece, 

suv otc Ovodovpruc 6 Exizpomocg* Exetra ot TOU | 

Baowktwe ovyyevetc Kal gidot, Latwpy re, Kal 

Depwpac, pe’ ove ot Taonc Lupiac ciproror, 

thay "Apxedaou rou Bacéwe. Bell. i. 27, 2. 

The official persons described as ot wept Heda- 

vuov mpeaPec (not mpeoPevral) were, it may be 
surmised, the delegates sent by Augustus to 

execute the census of Herod’s dominions (see, 
B.C. 7, no. 835). However, they were possibly 

the legates, viz. Pedanius and the two sons of 

Saturninus, for though in the Antiquities 

his three sons are said to have been the three 

legates, yet in the Wars Josephus speaks of 

the two legates as concurring with Saturninus, | 

ciplngo O€ aiT@ Kal of dvo mpeo(Jevrai, Bell. i. | 

27, 3; so that Pedanius may have been the 

third legate, who dissented. This, however, 

would contradict the Antiquities, whereas, 
supposing Pedanius to be the commissioner for | 

making the census, the Antiquities and the | 

Wars are reconciled. 

858. Alexander and Aristobulus are con- 

demned by the council, and Herod carries 

them to Tyre. ‘O de (Herod) sipac Tove viEic 

cic Tupor, KaketBev dvamAevoae cic Kavodperar, 

TpdTov avapésewo TOC petpaxiowg EQKETTETO. | 

Jos. Bell. i. 27, 3. | 

859. At Tyre Herod falls in with Nicolas | 

Damascenus, who had then only just returned 
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from Rome. KdxeiOev pév (from Berytus) 
evOvdc ‘Hpwone fev &ywy avrove sic Tupor, 

kal, tov ye Nuoddov wXeEvaavToe we avrov ék 

ric ‘Popne, exvvbavero tpndinynoipevoc Ta ey 

Bypur@, hvrwa exor yvopny wept Tov Taidwr 

bro, Kal ot év TH Pewpy adrod pido Jos. Ant. 

xvi. 11,3. IIpiv de eet éx “Pwpne Nixddaor, 

Ev avvedpiw Karedixaadnouy ot veaviaKot, Kal 

Trapwkvopevog 6 TaTip Epedrev avrove avatpij- 

ce Karam\cvaoarre O& Nexkoddw mept TOY YeE- 

yovorwy arhyyenre, Kal svpBovdrov éroceiro. 

Nicol. Damasc. Miiller’s Fragm. Gree. Hist. 111. 
351. As Olympius and Volumnius had been 

heard at Rome, on the subject of Herod’s sons, 

after the hearing of Nicolas Damascenus, 

and yet Nicolas did not reach Syria until 

after the condemnation of Alexander and 
Aristobulus, who were tried in pursuance of 

the powers given to Herod from the success of 

Olympius and Volumnius, it would seem that 

Nicolas Damascenus did not quit Rome 

until some time after the hearing of his em- 
bassy, and perhaps remained at Rome until 

after winter. It is evident that the trial of 

Herod’s sons must have taken place imme- 

diately after the receipt of the Imperial rescript 

authorising it, or Nicolas would have returned 

before it was over. 

860. Herod and Nicolas sail together from 

Tyre to Cesarea. Kgxeivor (Nicolaum) éxedeute 

(Herodes) cup ety aire. “Qe d€ Ker ic 

Kacodpecar, etc. Jos. Ant. xvi. 11, 3, 4. 

861. The condemnation of Alexander and 

Aristobulus excites the hatred of the whole 

nation, édvcyxépar ov, Jos. Ant. xvi. 11, 4; and in 

particular of the army, # re orpazu maoa, Kat 

TAUTNC OL THWTEVOYTEC EXEOV MEV TOV ATVKOUVITWY, 

flsoce O€ T@Y TavTa OLvaTpaTTOpEVWY ETXHKaoL. 

Ant..xviz 11,55) Bell. 1527,, 4. 

862. Teron, an old soldier, expostulates with 

Herod on his cruelty, when Teron, and his son, 

and 'Tryphon, the king’s barber, are put to the 

rack, and no less than 300 officers are arrested 

as disaffected, and brought to trial; and the 

whole 300, with Teron, and his son, and 

‘Tryphon, are stoned to death. Upoayaywy eic 

ExkAnolay Tprakotiouc TE TwY iyyEpOvwY ToUC EV 

airia yeropevoue, etc. Jos. Ant.xvi.11,6. This 

was the second actual or supposed conspiracy 

this year against the life of Herod (see ante, 

no, 895), 

863. Alexander and Aristobulus are at the 

same time sent to Sebaste (Samaria), where 

they are strangled. Jos. Ant. xvi. 11,7 ; Bell. 

1. 27,6. Their death followed not long after 

the condemnation. 
\ \ oy \ ~ ~ EN t 

Kat Tpo¢g HYOOvVyYY TOV ViKwIVTOC AUVTOV madouc, 

To é& amoxreivac ray, 

doeBelac TeKphpioy avuToriyrov. Ant. xvi. 11, 

8. Kat dc (Herod) deisac repi abrov, OaTrov 

i} KadXALov EBovevaaro, ovdev Ett peETadode 

Nixohaw, AAG VUKTWP TOE AVaLpHooYTac UTO- 

méuwac. Nicol. Damasc. Miiller’s Fragm. Gree. 

Hist. iii. 852. This event may be placed in 

April of this year. 

864. Glaphyra, the widow of Alexander, is 

sent back, with her dowry, to her father | 

Archelaus, king of Cappadocia. Tijy pev ody 
Dagvpay “Hpwéene pera ripe mpotxde améwep ev 

cic Karradoxiay, we arveihev “AdEéEaveporv. Jos. 

Bellja..28; 1; Ant: xvii. 1, 1. 

865. Antipater, the son of Herod by Doris, 

who had contrived the death of the sons of 

Mariamne, is now looked upon as Herod’s 
certain successor, and plays the part of a king. 

‘Qe ay H6n Baoret PeBaiw, Jos. Bell. i. 29, 1; 

PaoiXeiac éXric; “ANN €Bacirevor, Bell.i. 82,3; 

ovvipXé TE TO Tarpl, ovcEV dO i) Bacreve wy, 

Ant. xvii. 1, 1. Antipater, being detested by 

the nation, tries to conciliate all within his reach 

by largesses, and makes presents (amongst 

others) to Saturninus. Tove ézi‘Popne gidove 

ropraic peyahwy dwpewy evvouc kabiaripevoc, 

po TavtTwy d& Larovpyivoy rov ric Vupiac ére- 

pednrhy’ vrodécacBar 6€ ry éAzic avro Kal Tov 

Larouprivov adehpory peyéer Copwr, & edidov. 

Ant. xvii. 1, 1. Of ye pojy rept Sarovprivoy év 

Lupia TavrEec etAHaOnoay TOY ax avrod dwpEewr. 

Bell. i. 28, 1. “ExOpov 6€ jyeiro ’Avrimarpoc 

Nuxédaoy, avedwy rove adedpode. EMIElTO YE 

poy dewvdy re pisoc, ovy bd Tie PaoXdElac 

povov, adrAa Kal Tij¢ Lupiac Kai roy TEPAY Oi- 

kovvrwy. “Exoper 0€ 0 éyoe Kat eic ‘Popny, 

kal ovcele Hv, OUTE pEyace OUTE pUKPOC, Oc OdK 

gpicer Tov avOpwrorv. Nicol. Damasc. Miill. 

Fragm. Hist. Gree. 111. 852. These largesses 

followed immediately after the death of Alex- 

ander and Aristobulus, and would therefore be 

in the time of Saturninus, who was displaced 

by Varus some time before 2 September of | 

this year. 

866. Herod at first betrothes the children of 

Alexander and Aristobulus with a due regard 

to their welfare, but. afterwards is induced by 

Antipater to betroth them to others, in con- 

formity with Antipater’s wishes. Jos. Ant. 

xvin. 1, 2; Bell a2285 02. 
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867. The census of Herod’s dominions (see 
B.C. 7, no. 835) commences about the end of 

July of this year (see post, no. 868); and as 
Herod was now a subject of Rome, the people 

are required to take the preliminary oath of 
allegiance to Cesar and Herod. A census 

commonly led to disturbances (see Liv. Epitom. 

lib. 187; Tacit. Ann. vi. 41), and on this 

oceasion 6,000 Pharisees refuse to take the 

oath, and are fined; and the wife of Pheroras, 

the brother of Herod, pays the fine for them. 

Lardner observes that there must have been 

an enrolment, or the exact number of 6,000 

Pharisees could not have been known. Kat, 

ny yap popedy re ’lovdaiky avOpwrwy, ex axpe- 

Bwoe péya ppovouy trv warplov vopou, vic, xai- 

pe TO Oetoy mpooTo.ovpévwy, UTHKTO ty yuvat- 

Kirec. Papicaioe KadovyTa, PacirEvat Ovi dpevor 

padcora co Tempaoaery, TpopyOeic, KEK TOV TpouT- 

Tov ic TO woNepery TE Kul DAAaTTELY ExNPpEVOL. 

ILadvroc your Tov lovoackod PePatwoar- 

toc Ov 6pkwy pny evvojoatKaioapixat 

rote Baathkewe, Tpadypact, olde of cvdpEc 

vuK Opooay, ovTeg brep eLaxioyiduo. Kal, ai- 

rove actréwe Cynpiwoartoc xphpaouy, i) Pepwpa 

yury thy Cnpiay brép avrwy eiapeper. Jos. Ant. 

xvii. 2,4. Ona former occasion, when Herod’s 

violations of the law had excited discontent, 

the population had been compelled, under heavy 
penalties, to swear allegiance to Herod; and 

then, as now, the Pharisees—viz. Pollio the 

Pharisee, and Sameas, and their disciples—had 
refused to take the oath; but there was no re- 

ference at that time to any allegiance to Cesar. 

To 0 @Ado TAO Gpxore HEvov Tpoe THY Tiare 

trayerIa, Kal cvvnvaysaley AUTO EVWLOTOY 

THY EvvoLaY H py dvapudrdéery ext Tipe apxiie 

Gporoyeiy . . . ouvéwee O& Kal Tove Tepl 

IloA\Xéwva tov Paptoatoy Kal Sapéar, 

Kal TOY EKELVOLC ovv ovat pesovTwr Tove wAElarouc 

Opvvecy, of O& ovVTE TvVEXWPHOAY, ete. 

Ant. xv. 10,4. The antipathy of the Phari- 

sees to the oath of fealty was now increased 
by their expectations of the Messiah. 

868. A census of the Jewish nation would 

be regulated by their tribes; and accordingly, 

Joseph of Nazareth, and Mary his wife, being 

of the house or lineage of David, go up to 
Bethlehem, the city of David, te be enrolled 

there. Luke, i. 4. As a census by tribes 

was essentially Jewish, it would seem that the 

enrolment on this occasion was not cosmopolitan 
but local. 

869. THE NATIVITY, OR BIRTH OF 
OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST at Bethlehem, 
about 1 August. It could not have been, as 

commonly supposed, in the winter, for several 

reasons: 1. The shepherds and their flocks 
would not be in the open air during a winter’s 

night. According to the Talmud, cattle in 
Judea were usually turned out at the Passover, 
and brought back in October. Anger, 12. 

2. Mary, in a state of advanced pregnancy, 

would not have travelled with Joseph so far as 
from Nazareth to Bethlehem in the winter. 3. It 

is highly improbable that a census, which obliged 
persons to take distant journeys, should have 
been fixed for a winter month. A more natural 

time would be after harvest, i.e. in August. 

The date of 1 August has been fixed upon 
for the Nativity with reference to the birth of 

John the Baptist. As the course of Abia went 
out of office on 22 May, B.c. 6 (see that year, 

no. 836), at which time was the conception 

of Elizabeth, the birth of John would be nine 

months after, or about 22 February, B.c. 6. The 

conception of the Virgin Mary was in the sixth 

month current after that of Elizabeth, Luke, i. 

26; and therefore the Nativity would be in the 

sixth month current after the birth of John, or 

about 1 August, B.c. 6. 
The Nativity was before 2 September of this 

year, for it was at the time of the census, and 

the census was in the time of Saturninus, who 

was displaced by Varus before 2 September, 

B.C. 6 (see post, no. 873). Sed et census con- 
stat actos sub Augusto nunc in Judea per 

Sentium Saturninum apud quos genus ejus in- 

quirere potuissent. Tertull. adv. Marcion.iv. 19. 
870. Luke refers to this census as follows: 

‘Eyévero d& év raic fpéparc éxelvarc, é&pdOe 

ddypa mapa Kaicapoc Avyotarou aroypapedbac 

maoay THY oikoupevny, Atrn } aroypagy 

TpwTn EYEVETO HyepmovevorvTog Tig Lv- 

piac Kupnviov, Luke, ii.1. The word zpw- 

Tn has given rise to various conjectures; but 

read in the sense of rporépa, i. e. before Cyrenius 
was governor of Syria (as in John, i. 15, 30; 

xv. 18; 2 Sam. xix. 48; Aristoph. Aves, v. 

484; Dion, Hal. iv. 3; Aélian, H. A. vii. 12; 
mpwT) O& Tov avopoc éredXevTnoe, Suidas sub 

nom. [AakiAXa, ete.), it presents no difficulty. 
Luke could not have confounded the census at 
the birth of Our Saviour with the census of 

Cyrenius, A.D. 6, for the latter was well known 

to Luke. Acts, v. 37. And if zpwrn be 

no 
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rendered ‘ first’ census, it implies a second, viz. 

the census of a.p. 6, from which the first census 

was therefore distinguished. Besides, the 

census of Cyrenius, in a.p. 6, did not include 

Galilee, in which was Nazareth, but.only Judza 

and Samaria, the dominions of Archelaus. 

Another interpretation of the passage in 

Luke is this. Assuming that there was only 

one census (viz. in A.D. 6), there may still 

have been two enrolments. or aroypapat: 1. 
One in B.c. 6, which was ordered by Augustus 
when he took offence at Herod’s proceedings 

(see B.c. 7, no. 835), but which was suspended 
on the reconciliation, or partial reconciliation, 

of Augustus to Herod (see B.c. 7, no. 846); 
and, 2. A second enrolment, or rather a con- 

tinuation of the first, on the banishment of 

Archelaus, in A.D. 6, when the enrolment begun 

in the time of Herod was completed, and the 

census or taxation of the people was made up. 

In this view, the statement of Luke would be 

correct, that ‘this first a&roypagy came to pass, 

or took effect (éyévero), when Cyrenius was 

governor of Syria,’ viz. in a.D. 6. 
Another explanation of the passage, which 

can neither be proved nor disproved, is that the 
first census, at the birth of Our Lord, was con- 

fided to the care of Cyrenius, as a special com- 

missioner appointed for the purpose; so that 

the passage in Luke should be rendered, ‘This 

was the first census of Cyrenius, so well known 

as governor of Syria,’ as opposed to the second 

census, also conducted by him, in 4.D. 6. 

Another solution still will be found under B.c. 

4, no. 955. 

871. It is a common opinion that this census 
in Judea, at the birth of Our Lord, was part 
only of a general census throughout the whole 
Roman empire, and it may be proper, there- 

fore, to subjoin the passages which may be cited 

in support of this view. 
Suetonius first of all records the three 

censuses of Roman citizens in the time of 

Augustus, Suet. Octav. 27; and after this he 

writes, Romani Populi recenswm vicatim egit, 

Octav. 40; and Suetonius elsewhere uses the 

expression Populus Romanus for the whole 

Roman empire. Suet. Octav. 94. As to the 

word vicatim, see Suet. Octav. 43. 

Again, we read in Dion, ’Ey @ oty éxeiva 
éylyvero (B.C. 11) Avyovarog aroypagac re 

éroumoaro, TavTa Ta UTapXOVTA ot KaNaTEp TLC 

idwrne amoypapdperoc Kal Ty PBovhijy Kare- 

BiC.r6: 

Aééaro, Dion, liv. 35; and these words may be 

applied to a general census. See observations 

upon the passage under B.c. 11, no. 796. 
Again, Suidas states that Avyouoroc Katoap, 

Od€av air@, Tavrac TuveE oikiTopac (rijc) ‘Pw- 

paiwy KaTa TpdowToY apOpEt, Povoperog 

yvavat réaov éori mdBoc* Kai ebvoicxovrat ot 

THY “Pwpaiwy oikovyTec ve. prupeacec Kat 

yirwor es’ &vdpec (4,101,017). Suidas, Avyou- 

oroc Kaioap, Kuster’s Ed. And this description 
may be applied to a general census of the 
Roman Empire, of 7)v ‘Pwpaiwy otkovurTec, and 

not of Rome only. The census of Luke was 

from a déypa of the Emperor; and here also it 

is issued by Augustus in like manner, 6éSav 

ai7v@, and not in the exercise of the office of 

censor. The numbers in Suidas may have 

crept in by the mistake of the transcriber, who 
supposed it to represent the population of 

Rome; and Greswell proposes to read ¢ prupiacec, 

or forty millions, instead of four millions, as 

dc (that is, é with the c ascript, instead of 9 

with the « subscript) might easily have glided 

It will be observed that the numbers 

given are of dyopec, or adult males only. 

The testimony of Malala is as follows: To 

dé NO’ Ere, Kat ponvl ro Cexarw (thirty-ninth 

into ve. 

year and tenth month), rij¢ BacwWeiag airou, 

eOgomioev Expwvycac Cédypa, Wore UToypagy- 

vat waoay THY Um avrov yEevomérny ‘yijy, Kat 

iy xpwny eixov ot ‘Pwpato, éxi Tig VmarEiac 

"Aypimmov TO devrepoy Kai Aovarov, Kal ané- 

yoagn maaa fy U70 ‘Pwpaiovc yi, dua Evpévoue 

kat ’Arrédov ovykAntuoy ‘“Pwpaiwy. Malal. 

Chronog. lib. 9. Malala apparently dates the 
reign of Augustus from his first consulship, 

B.c. 43 (see Fasti Hellen. a.p. 14), for he as- 

Kat éSuoi- 

Aevcey 6 adroc Avyovorog TA TaYTa iTH VS’. 

Lib. 9. And he places 25 December, B.c. 2, 

in the forty-second year of the reign of Au- 

gustus, and in the fourth month of the year. 

signs fifty-six years to this reign. 

"Ey d€ ro pf Erec kal pyvi ro 0 Tijc Paowreiac 

avrov ... 7H ™pd 1 Kadevowy *Tovavaptov, pnve 

AcxepBpiw ke’. . . trarevovroc b€ Tov abrov 

OxraBiavod cat Srovavov (B.c. 2). Malala, 

lib. 10. The thirty-ninth year of Augustus, 

and the tenth month, to which the census is 

referred by Malala, would therefore answer to 

June, B.c. 4. But as to the consulship of 
Agrippa II. and Donatus, there is some mis- 
take. 

The following extracts have also been cited, 

; 
5 
‘i 

] 
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as suggesting a general census. Augusti siqui- 
dem temporibus orbis Romanus agris divisus 

censuque descriptus est, ut possessio sua nulli 

haberetur incerta, quam pro tributorum susce- 

perat quantitate solvendd. Cassiodor. Var. 3, 

52. Huic addende sunt mensure limitum et ter- 

minorum ex libris Augusti et Neronis Cesarum ; 

sed et Balbi mensoris, qui temporibus Augusti 

omnium Provinciarum et civitatum formas et 

mensuras compertas in commentarios retulit, et 

legem agrariam per universitatem (al. diversi- 

tates) provinciarum distinxit ac declaravit. 

Frontin. de Coloniis. Rei Agrar. Auctor. Ed. 

Goes. 109. (Augustus) omnem terram suis 

temporibus fecit remensurart. Ex Libro Balbi, 

143. Cited Wieseler’s Chronol. Synop. 81 (see 

B.c. 44, no. 343). 
os \ is iS) 

porapxyoac, ELKOOLY civdpac, TOUC aplarouc TOV 

iN rr. _ 7 e 

"Oe. Katoap Avyovaroc o 

Piov Kat rov tpdroy éridekdpevoc, Ertl macay THY 

yy tov irykowy ééreple, ov wy aToypagac 

éromoaro Toy Te AvOpwrwy Kal ovoLwY, a’TapKY 

Tiva TpooTabac TO Onpociy poipay éx TovTwWY 

eiopepecOar. Abry f atoypad) Tpwrn EyEVETO, 

TOY T™po GUTOU TULC KEKTNMEVOLC TL [I] cpa ipou- 

peévwr, we civae TUITE EVTOpOLC Cnpogioy EyKANJA 

tov xdovror. Suidas, ’Aroypagy (see further, 

Biel 10.90). 

It is certain that Augustus Kept a ratio- 
narium, Suet. Octav. 28; or breviarium totius 

imperi, Suet. Octav. 101; which, on his death, 

was produced and read in the Senate, Suet. 

Octav. 101; and in which opes publice con- 

tinebantur: quantum civium sociorumque in 

armis; quot classes, regna, provincie, tributa, 

aut vectigalia, et necessitudines ac largitiones, 

que cuncta sud manu prescripserat Augustus, 

Suet. Octav. 101; and all other things neces- 

sary to be known for the purposes of govern- 

ment, kat doa dda éc THY HyEepoveiay pépovTa 

nv, Dion, lvi. 88; and see Dion, liii. 30; 

and amongst these statistics the populations of 

the different provinces would naturally be in- 

cluded. How else could the number of persons 
capable of bearing arms have been ascertained? 
Strabo writes that Jamnia and its dependencies 

could arm 40,000, é« rij¢ tAnoloy Kopne “Tap- 

velac Kal T@Y KaTOKWwY TOY KUKAw TéTTApac 

puptadac érdiZecbar, Strabo, xvi. 2; and yet 

Jamnia was no part of the dominions of Arche- 

laus, when Cyrenius was sent, in A.D. 6, to take 

an inventory of his possessions; so that the 

population of Jamnia and its vicinity must 
have been enrolled on some other occasion. 

A census of Roman citizens had been made 

by Augustus in B.c. 8 (see that year, no. 828), 

and a census of the Roman empire generally a 

year or two after is highly probable in itself. 

872. The Child of the Virgin Mary is cir- 

cumcised the eighth day, by the name of Jesus. 

Luke, ii. 21. 

873. Saturninus is superseded as prefect of 

Syria by P. Quinctilius Varus (see B.c. 9, no. 

817; B.c. 4, no. 955). This was sometime 

before 2 September, B.c. 6, for Varus before 

that day was in office, and money had been 

struck in his name, which was probably done 

on his assumption of the government. There 

are three coins of Antioch with the inscription 

Avrwxewv exe Ouvapov, with the respective 

dates EK, and 5K, and ZK, i.e. 25, 26, and 27, 

viz. of the Actian era, commencing from 2 

September, B.c. 31. The twenty-fifth year 

would be current from 2 September, B.c. 7, to 

2 September, B.c. 6, and the coin with the date 

of EK must therefore have been struck in the 

course of that year, and so sometime before 

2 September, 3.c. 6. See Eckhel, iii. 275. 

The arrival of a new prefect in the East was 
usually at or after midsummer. Cicero entered 

on his office as prefect of Cilicia on 31 July 

(see B.c. 51, no. 198). Bibulus arrived in 
Syria the latter end of August (see B.c. 51, no. 

204). It was at midsummer that Festus suc- 

ceeded Felix as procurator of Judeea (see A.D. 

60, no. 1893). There was no fixed rule as to 

the Imperial Provinces, which were regulated 
by the Emperor’s pleasure. 

P. Quinctilius Varus had been consul in B.c. 

13, which from that time qualified him for the 

office of consular prefect of Syria. He derives 
his principal notoriety from the loss of his legions 

in Gaul, and is thus pointedly described by 

Velleius: Varus Quinctilius, nobili magis quam 
illustri ortus familia, vir ingenio mitis, moribus 

quietus, ut corpore ita animo immobilior, otio 

magis camporum quam bellice assuetus militie. 

Pecunie vero quam non contemptor, Syria, cut 

prefuerat, declaravit, quam pauper divitem 

ingressus, dives pauperem reliquit. Vell. Pat. 
igeel 176 

874. Herod, about this time, and apparently 

after the arrival of Varus, settles Zamaris, 

a Jew from Babylonia, at Bathyra, in Batanea 

(lying between Herod’s dominions and Tra- 

chonitis), in order to keep down the marauders 
from Trachonitis. This is related by Josephus 

"Ore éxAHoOnoary ipepat oxTw. 
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after the marriage contracts of the children of 

Alexander and Aristobulus (see supra, no 860), 

and before the trial of Pheroras’s wife (see infra, 

no. 887). “Extordpevoc avdpa “lovdaioy éx rijc 

BaBvrwrviag .. . €v "ArTrwyxela 7 émt Adorn THE 

Lupiac draradobar, Larovpvivov Tov TOTE OTpA- 

THYyOUVTOC Ele évolKnoL”Y aiT@ dedwkdroc Xwplor* 

Ovadaba dvopa avt@* peretépTero rovrov. Jos. 

Ant. xvii. 2,1. The words rot rére orparn- 

yourvroc show that while Saturninus was prefect 

_ when Zamaris first arrived from Babylon, he 
was not prefect when Herod sent for Zamaris 

from Ulatha. The settlement of Zamaris at 

Bathyra was therefore when Varus was in office. 

875. Antipater, having failed to conciliate 
good will by largesses, proceeds to secure his 
ends by asystem of terror. "Ex rot po3epoc eivac 

THY aopaderay eropigero. Jos. Bell. i. 29, 1; 

Ant. xvii. 2,4. Thisis related after the settle- 

ment of Zamaris. ‘Hpwdov 6’ év otc eizoy (the 

settlement of Zamaris) dvroc, dgewpa Ta TavTa 

mpaypara eic Avrimarpoy, etc. Ant. xvii. 2, 4. 
The change of Antipater’s tactics from bribery 

to terror may have commenced when Satur- 

ninus was succeeded by Varus. 

876. Antipater and Pheroras, with four wo- 

men,—viz. Doris the mother of Antipater, and 

the wife of Pheroras, and her sister and mother 

—form a cabal together against Herod, and hold 

secret meetings. Jos. Ant. xvii. 2, 6; Bell. i. 

29,1. Salome is a spy upon their proceed- 
ings and reports all to Herod, who pauses from 

a suspicion of her veracity. Eic d€ ro Oapoeiv 
ov dvaxeipévov, brovowy Kabiorapeévwr Craodaic 

Tig GdeAGie. Ant. xvii. 2,4; Bell. i. 29, 1. 

877. The Purification of Mary in the Temple 
according to the law. Luke ii. 22. The time 
fixed for the Purification by the law was thirty- 

three days after the circumcision, or the fortieth 

day from the birth. It would, therefore, be in 

September of this year. Levit. xii.4. Symeon, 

the Pharisee (supposed to be the son of Hillel, 
and the father of Gamaliel), who had been 
waiting for the consolation of Israel, testifies 
that the child Jesus was the Messiah. Luke ii. 

25, 30. Luke adds, Kal we éréXeoay &martu 

Ta Kara TOY vOmov Kupiov, iméorpeway ei¢ Thy 
Tadittalay cic thy rod abrov Nagapér. Luke 
ii. 39. But this passage of Luke cannot mean 
that there was no interval between the Purifi- 
cation in the Temple and the return to Galilee, 
for there occurred in the meantime the Flight 
into Egypt, related by Matthew ii. 14. The 

Holy Family, after the Purification, return to 

Bethlehem, where they appear to have occupied 

a house. Tijy oikiar, etc. Matt. ii. 11. 

878. About 1 October the Magi come from 
the East to Jerusalem to inquire after the new- 

born King. Matt. 1.1. These Magi or Chaldee 

astrologers were either Jews or conversant 

with the Jews of Babylonia, and the rumours 

of the coming Messiah, occasioned by the vision 

of Zacharias in the preceding year, and the 
birth of John the Baptist in the present year, 

had spread from Jerusalem to the Jews of the 
East, and thus led the Magi to watch the 
heavens. It has been found by calculation 

that on 1 October, and again on 5 December, 

B.c. 7, and therefore after the time when the 

rumours of the coming Messiah must have 

reached the East, occurred a conjunction of 

Jupiter and Saturn, presenting the appearance 

of a single star, and this in the Sign of Pisces, 

the dominant Sign of the Jews. Wieseler’s 

Chron. p. 65. ‘A conjunction of Jupiter and 

Saturn in Pisces,’ writes an old Rabbi, ‘is the 

signal of Messiah’s coming.’ Ideler’s Handb. ii. 

405. In the spring of B.c. 6, the planet Mars 
also became an adjunct. Wieseler’s Chron. 64. 

It is remarkable that in a.p. 1604 was a like 

conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn, followed, in 

1605, by the addition of Mars; and a few 

months after, in the same year, a new star of 

great brilliancy appeared, which lasted for about 

eighteen months, and then vanished. Wieseler, 

63, and see 68. It is not unlikely that, after 

the conjunction of Jupiter, Saturn, and Mars, 

in B.C. 6, and at end of May or beginning of June, 

a similar new and extraordinary star may have 

appeared, and that the Magi then set off upon 

their road to Jerusalem, where, as it was a four 

months’ journey (Greswell Dissert. ii. 141), 

they would arrive about 1 October, B.c. 6. 

879. On the inquiry by the Magi for the 

new-born King, Herod is alarmed, and all 

Jerusalem is in commotion. ’Axovsac 6é ‘Hpw- 
dne © Bacireve érapaxOn cal raca "TepoodAupa 

per avrov. Matt. i. 3. 

880. Herod calls a council of the chief priests 

and scribes to say where the Messiah was born, 

and they answer in Bethlehem. Matt. ii. 4. 

These chief priests and scribes were no doubt 
the Pharisees referred to by Josephus as priding 
themselves on a knowledge of the Scriptures, é7’ 

aKkpypwaEer péya ppovovy Tov Twarpiou vopou, Jos. 

Ant. xvii. 2, 4; and laying claim to prophetic 

et 4 ee a 
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inspiration, tpdyrwour Cé éExemtarEvorvTo Exipot- 

tyaee Tov Beov. Ib. 

881. The Magi are sent by Herod in search 

of the Messiah to Bethlehem, the place pointed 

out by the chief priests and scribes; and at 

Bethlehem the Magi present their offerings to 
the infant Jesus, and then return home without 

making any report to Herod. Matt. ii. 9. 

882. Joseph and Mary flee into Egypt, the 

nearest country beyond the dominions of Herod, 

and the common refuge in the time of danger, 

and remain there until the death of Herod. 

Matt. ii. 15. 
883. The Pharisees of Jerusalem are busy 

in spreading the report that the Messiah was 

born, and that the family of Herod was about 

to become extinct (a conclusion prompted by 

the death of his two sons a few months be- 

fore); and (as the wife of Pheroras had paid 

the fine for them) they give out that the king- 

dom would pass from Herod to Pheroras, his 

wife and children. Oi é¢ (the Pharisees) éjree/30- 
pevot THY EvvoLaY aUTIAC (TpOyVvwoy Ce ETE- 

TLOTEVOVTO ETLGOLTH GEL TOU HEOW) TpOUNE- 

yor, we “Hpwdn plev KATATAUGEWC apxne UTO0 

feov edngusperne, avr@ Te, Kal yéver TO aT 

avTov, Tie re acirElac Ele TE ExElvny mepincou- 

anc kat Depwpay mwaieac Te vi eiev avtotc. Jos. 

Ant. xvii. 2, 4. 

This movement touching the Messiah is 

ascribed by Josephus to the Pharisees ex- 
clusively, and tallies with the facts stated in 

the New Testament, that Symeon the Pharisee 

prophesied of the Messiah, and that those who 

afterwards went to inquire into John the Bap- 
tist’s pretensions to the Messiahship were also 

Pharisees. John. i. 24. “he present stir was 

evidently connected with the Messiah, for ‘ The 

King that was to rise up according to the pro- 

phecy was to have all things in his power ;’ 

that is, was to be a divine person. Kara yéipa 

yap éxeivy marta eiva. Ant. xvii. 2, 4. 

884. The belief of the coming Messiah and 
of the downfall of Herod’s dynasty gains ground 

and insinuates itself into the palace, and Bagoas, 

one of Herod’s eunuchs, and Carus, his racecar, 

take part with the Pharisees; but Herod, 

through Salome, is informed of what is going 

on, and puts the leading Pharisees to death, 
with all their adherents, including Bagoas and 

Carus. This was the third actual or supposed 

conspiracy this year against the life of Herod 

(see ante, nos. 855, 862). 
r A I> 7 x 

Kat race (ob yap | 

éavOavey Larwopny) eLayyedta Baorred iv, Kat 

Kai 
e fo | ‘\ a , XN , 

0 PpacXeve TOV TE Paptoaiwy Tove aiTiw- 

Ore TOY TEpl THY avrAHy dcagpHeipotev Tac. 

TaToUce avatpeEt, kal Bayway Tov evvovyxor, 

Kapov re twa ray rére mpovxovra dpeTh TOU 

EVTPETOVC, Kal Tacotka Ovra avrov. Kreivec 

Of KaL TGY, O,TL TOU OLKELOU GUVELOTIHKEL 

oicé Paptoaioc EXeyerv. "Hpro 6 6 Baywac 

vm’ avr@y, we TaThp TE Kal EvepyéTne Ovopa- 

aOyadpevoc Tou Erikaracrabnoopévov Tpoppi cet 

Pacvéwo* KaTa yeipa yap Ekelvw TavTa 

eivac’ mapecovroc avT@ yapiov TE ioyouy KL 

Tatwoewe rexvwyv yynoiwy. Jos. Ant. xvii. 2, 4. 

This outrage against the Pharisees was not 7n- 

mediately after the fine of the Pharisees for 

refusing the oath of fealty at the census, for in 

the trial of Pheroras’s wife the two events are 

treated as distinct. Herod charges against her, 

THY TE Cuadvoty THE Cnulac THE Um avrov Emt- 

PrAnPeiane rédeor CrapevyOijvat rote Exeirne, TOY 

Te vuv werpaypévwr (the stir about the 

Messiah, with the downfall of Herod’s dynasty) 

ovdey Ort ov per’ adric. Ant. xvii. 3, 1. 

885. At the same time with the punishment 

of the Pharisees, and in consequence of the 

same jealous alarm on finding that he had been 

mocked by the Magi, Herod orders a massacre 
of all the children of Bethlehem. ’Azo dteTove 

kat karwrépw. Matt. 11. 16. This may mean 

either the children who had entered upon the 

second year, so as to comprise those only of 

one full year, or it may mean the children who 

had completed the second year, so as to extend 

to all those who were two years old or under. 

The age was limited with reference to the ap- 
pearance of the star, kara Tov ypdéroy Ov HxKpl- 

Bwoe rapa ray paywy, Matt. 11. 16; and if all 

the children that were two years old be in- 

tended, we may suppose that Herod had regard 
to the first conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn 
in May B.c. 7, and extended the order to six 

months previously to make sure of his victim. 

If the children only that were one year old be 

meant, the conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn 

on 16 October, B. c. 7, was one year before. All 

the children born subsequently were included, 

as the new and extraordinary star was still 

visible in the heavens. 

886. In the heathen writer Macrobius is the 

singular statement: Cum audisset (Augustus) 
inter pueros quos in Syria Herodes rex Judworum 

infra bimatum jussit interfic?, filam quoque ejus 

occisum, ait, Melius est Herodis porcum (ov) 



_ xvil. 3, 1. “Ore re Bapioaiore prev xopnyhoee 

pusQove Kar’ avrov. 

| writes to his friends at Rome to procure a letter 

| capital. 

| aur. 
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esse quam filium (vidv) (Macrob. Saturn. i. 

4), ‘Better be Herod’s swine than Herod’s son.’ 
The infra bimatum answers exactly to the azo 

dterouc Kat Karwrépw of Matthew. Some think 

that Augustus here refers to Alexander and 

Aristobulus, who had been put to death in the 

spring of this year; and certainly that event 

made a great sensation at Rome, Nicol. Da- 
masc. Miiller’s Fragm. Gree. Hist. 1. 352; 

but the word isfilium, not filios, Others think 

that reference is made to Antipater, who was 

put to death in B.c. 4. But the anecdote implies 

that Herod was still living, whereas Herod sur- 
vived Antipater five days only, so that at the 

time of that saying Herod must have been 

dead. It is not unlikely that the anecdote 
arose from the death cf Carus, who was put to 

death by Herod at this very time, and was the 

mau of Herod, Jos. Ant. xvii. 2, 4; and that 

common rumour exaggerated the ravdua into 

the zatca of Herod. Josephus, in his account 
of the proceedings against the Pharisees, adds, 

kretiet O€ (Herodes) cat may ére Tov oiKketov 

ouveotiket, otc 6 Mapicatoc EXeyev. Ant. xvii. 

2,4. And the 70 oixetoy (his own household) 

may have included a son of Herod. The popu- 

lation of Bethlehem may have been about 2,000; 

and if so, the births in two years would not be 

many, and one half only would be males. Ac- 

cording to the average in England the births 

of males for one year would be about thirty, 

and for two years about sixty. 

887. A little time (say two or three weeks) 
after the punishment of the Pharisees occurs 

the trial of Pheroras’s wife; for “Hpwéne 6é 

Kohacac Tov Paptsaiwy Tove ext Totade EyEY- 

Hévouc, ouvédptoy TE TotetTaLTa@Y piwy, KatKaTy- 

yopiay rig Depwpov yuvackoc, etc. Jos. Ant. Xvil. 

3, 1. One of the charges against Pheroras’s 

wife was the late payment of the fine by her 

on behalf of the Pharisees. Thy re deadvaev 

Tic Cnpiac tHe Um abrov éryIAnBetanc. Ant. 

Bell. i. 29, 2. 

888. Antipater, to avoid suspicion at home, 

from Augustus summoning Antipater to the 
iss : ‘ acs Ks 
Tpagec (Antipater) mpoc rove év ™ 

e ' , : , , , e LS , 

Pwpy prove, KeXevwy ExcoredeEwy Hpwen, Tep- 

meu’, TAXOL, Avrizarpoy we Kaicapa. Jos. Ant. | 

xvii. 8, 2. [payparevera (Antipater) dia tor 

éxt rijc Iradtac pidwy rijy cig Pwr arodnpiay | 

Bell. i. 29, 2. This letter of Antipater | 

must be placed about December of this year, 

for the answer to it was returned about 26 
April, B.c. 5 (see B.c. 5, no. 900); and though 

the letter and answer were no doubt both 

dispatched with the greatest expedition, we 
cannot well allow (including the necessary 
delays at Rome) a less interval than four months 

for the transmission of the letter and the reply. 
The letter of Antipater to Rome was not long 

after the trial of Pheroras’s wife, for it arose out 

of it, i.e. Herod at the close of the trial forbad 

Antipater to hold any intercourse with any of 

Pheroras’s family ; and Salome kept so jealous a 

watch over his movements in this respect, that 

Antipater thought it best to retire to a distance. 

AcCocie Extrnpovoar THY La\@pny, Teayparev- 

erat Ova tev ext ric “Iradiacg pitwy riy eic 

"Pwuny axocnpiay avr@. Bell. i. 29,2. The 

trial, as Antipater wrote in December, B.c. 6, 

must be referred to the last quarter of B.c. 6, 

say in November. 

888 a. Coins of Antioch. 
Katcave SeBusw Apyueper+ Apyteparucoy AvTwyetc 

EK., i.e. in the 25 year of the Actian Era, 
and therefore struck between 2 Sept. B.c. 7, 
and 2 Sept. B.c. 6. 

Arruyewy ext Ovapov EK, Kckhel, iii. 274-5. 

Inscription. 
Statie Matri Sac. Q. Celius Q. L. Apollonides 

Mag. Vici D. Lelio Balbo C. Antistio Vet. 
Cos. (Florentiz). Muratori, i. 297. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 2. 

Pentecost, May 23. 

Tabernacles, September 27. 

U.C.749. Olymp.193, 4. 

Imp. AUGUSTUS, Xil. 

L. Cornexrus Sua. 

Avueustus Tris. Por. x1x. From 27 JUNE. Cos. 
xu. Pont. Max. Imp. xiv. 

Tiperi Tris. Por. I. 

Thirty-third year of the reign of Herod, from 
1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

889. Caius receives the toga virilis in the 
twelfth consulship of Augustus. Duodecimum 

(consulatum) magno, id est, septemdecim anno- 

rum intervallo, et rursus tertium decimum biennio 

post ultro petit, ut Caium et Lucium filios 

amplissimo preditus magistratu, suo quemque 

tirocinio, deduceret in forum. Suet. Octav. 26. 

To ¢é épecijc Eree (viz. after Tiberius’s retire- 

ment to Rhodes), ¢wéésa-oyv trarevwr, 6 Av- 

B.C. 5. 

OEE 
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‘youvaToc €¢ TOUC Epnjvoue tov Tadioy érake, kat éc 

TO SovdeuThpioy dpa eionyaye, Kal TPOKpITOY aTE- 

gnve Tig vedrnroc. Zonaras, x. 539; and see 

Monum. Ancyr. cited B.c. 6 (see B.c. 20, no. 

740). 
890. Herod, immediately after the arrival 

of the letter summoning Antipater to Rome, 
dispatches him to Augustus with the will of 

Herod, in which he nominates Antipater as his 
successor (see post, no. 901). ‘O dé ov Te ped- 
Ajoac ékéxep We. Jos. Bell. i. 29, 2; Ant. xvii. 

3,2. This voyage of Antipater may be placed 

about 26 April, B.c. 5, for it was seven months 

before his return on 26 November, B.c. 5 (see 

infra, no. 900, for the process by which this 

date is determined). 
g91. Antipater, by plotting the procurement 

of this summons to Rome, outwitted himself in 

one respect, for Herod, at the same time that he 

parts with Antipater, sends for his sons Arche- 

laus and Philip from Rome, to the great chagrin 

of Antipater. “Hon dé avrove 6 TaTIp perEeTepi- 

TETO, KALTOUTO TY padtora Tapacooy’ Avrimarpor. 

Bell. i. 381, 1. That this recall was cotem- 

poraneous with the voyage of Antipater may 

be shown as follows. Antipater, as soon as he 

reached Rome, sent Bathyllus back with poison 

to take off Herod; and the same Bathyllus 

brought letters from Antipater, charging that 

Archelaus and Philip were murmuring at their 

recall, The order for their return must there- | 

fore have been sent by the hands of Antipater | 

or at about the same time. 

892. Sylleus sails to Rome cotemporane- 
ously with Antipater: 1. To oppose Antipater 

on the old grounds. 2. To meet certain ac- 

cusations advanced by Aretas of assassinations 

in Arabia and of Fabatus, Ceesar’s procurator. 

And 8. To defend himself against the charge | 

of having conspired against the life of Herod. | 

Luvebopya o& “Avrurarpw kat Liddawoc 6” Apa, 

etc. Jos. Ant. xvil. 3,2. ”EaXevoe kat SUAAawoe 

Bell. i. 29, 3. 
893. Pheroras, also cotemporaneously with 

Antipater’s departure, and in concert with him, | 

retires to his tetrarchy of Perea. "Epph0n de 

Tapa TUTALC (dovdAatc) TU TPOElMNMEVA TULLGW- 

0” Apa ext ‘Pwpne, ete. 

vue, Kat OvTe KaTA cuYvOAKny "Avrimarpoc pev 

cic ‘Pwpnyv, Pepwoac de tbroxwphoetey etic Thy 

Hepaiav. Jos. Bell. i. 80, 3: and see Bell. i. 

2ogA< Ant.jxvii. 3,3 5 vi. 4 1). 

@94. Death of Pheroras in Perea, which 

leads directly to the discovery of the guilt of 
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Antipater in bringing about the deaths of 

Alexander and Aristobulus. 

Tov av0évrny Avtimarpoy f mow}, TOY Depwpa 

Jos. Bell. i, 30, 1. 

’Erecot) Pepwpac reevTG, raga re éyeydvercay 

avr@, amtedevbepar ovo, etc. Ant. xvii. 4,1. The 

death of Pheroras may have occurred about 

20 August, B.c. 5, for the news of it reached 

Antipater on his way home at Tarentum about 

MeréBauve de éxi 

Oavaroy apyiv Napoca. 

8 October, B.c. 5, and the voyage from Judea to | 

Tarentum would be about seven weeks. There | 

must have been some interval between the 

departure of Antipater from Judea to Rome 
and the death of Pheroras, for during the in- | 
terval Herod had been ill and Pheroras had 

refused to visit him, and then Pheroras had 

fallen sick and Herod had gone to him. 
"ExavjGe O€ (Pheroras) ovéé mpde vooodvyra 
Tov ddedpoy, Kalror uTapGc perarepTopevor. 

; NNEN a5 , 
... Mer’ od woXdv € vocet Pepwipac, ebpiokero | 

dé “Hpwdne perpwrepoc, kal yup ijkec Tpoc airov. 

Bell. i. 29, 4; Ant. xvii. 3, 3. 

Pheroras, and the consequent discovery of 

Antipater’s guilt, was about four months after 
the departure of Antipater from Judea, about 

The death of | 

25 April; for at the same time with the dis- | 
covery of Antipater’s guilt Bathyllus arrived 

from Rome, having been dispatched by Anti- 

pater (see infra, no. 897), and a voyage from 

Judea to Rome and back again to Judea 

would under ordinary circumstances occupy 

about four months. 

895. Herod’s first step, on discovery of Anti- 

pater’s guilt, is to disgrace Doris, the mother of | 
Antipater. 

Bupoc Awpida tiv ’Avrurarpou prepa. 

Bell. i. 80, 4; Ant xvii. 4, 2. 

896. Herod’s wife, Mariamne, the daughter 

of Simon the high-priest, being also implicated, 

Herod deprives him of the high-priesthood, 

and appoints Matthias. 

"Apytepéwe t) Ouyarnp yuri) 6€ Tov Baugigwc... 

JOS, 

Karnyopetro 6€ Kat rou 

Kat dua rade ‘Hpwedne . . . Tov wevOepoy rHv ’Ap- 

Xeepwourny adeihero Lipwva roy tov BonBov, 

caQtora 6 MarGiay roy Oeogirov. Jos. Ant. Xvil. 

4,2. The appointment of Matthias was cer- 

tainly before 11 September of this year, for on 

the day of the Great Fast, 11 September, he 

was unable as high-priest to discharge his 

office, and another high-priest was therefore 

associated with him. It could not have been 

the Fast of the next year, as Matthias, in the | 
following spring, was displaced by Herod, who 

R 
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died on 1 April, B.c. 4 (see infra, 904). ‘O 
MarOiac isgpwpevoc év vuKtt TH pEpovon eic 

hyépay Ev i h vnorela Evioraro, etc.; Kal 

ice TO0E OV OvVapévov tepoupyeir, Iwanroc 6 Tov 

"EXAHpov ourepevaaro aiT@ avyyevnc dy. Ant. 

xvii. 6, 4 (see Bc. 22, no. 715; Bc. 4, no. 

904. 
897. Bathyllus, the freedman of Antipater, 

arrives at this time (Aug. B.c. 5) from Rome 

with poison to take off Herod, and with letters 

concocted by Antipater’s friends at Rome 
against Archelaus and Philip. ’Ev rovrw oé 
kat BadvAdocg ék ‘Pwpne, amedevPepog *Avri- 

marpov, mapiy, etc. Jos. Ant. xvii. 4,3; Bell.i. 

31, 1. Antipater, to remove suspicion from 

himself, had arranged with Pheroras before 
quitting Judea that Herod should be poisoned 
while Antipater was at Rome; and Antiphilus, 

a friend of Antipater, was to furnish poison for 

the purpose from Alexandria; but lest this 

might not have been done, Bathyllus now 

brought poison from Rome. 

898. Antipater writes again from Rome to 
Herod that he had dispatched the business 

committed to him, and had taken his leave of 

Augustus, and should return immediately. 
"Ayrimarpou yeypagdroe mpoc avroy, we, Ta TayTAa 

Ov xpi dvarerpaypévoc tpdmor, Hee év Taye. 

Jos. Ant. xvil. 5,1. pager yotr a0 Popne, 

agpibiy avrov raxeiay evayyedtdoperoc, Kal wc 

uTro Kaioapoge pera ripe arohvbein. Bell. i. 31, 

2. This letter was dated about 17 September, 

B.C. 5, for it reached Herod about 12 November, 

B.c. 5, and two months may be allowed for the 

transmission of it from Rome to Judza. 

899. Antipater, about 1 October, sets out from 
Rome on his return, for he arrived at Caesarea 

about 26 November, B.c. 5, and the voyage 

would occupy two months. Jos. Ant. xvii. 5, 
Ws) Bella. hs 3. 

Antipater, about 8 October, hears at Taren- 

tum of the death of Pheroras, in the pre- 

ceding August. Tpdrepoy pev ody eihfiger thy 

wept Tijc Pepwpa teXeurijc émcaroAny év Tapayze. 

Jos. Bell.i. 31,3; Ant. xvii.5,1. Antipater’s 

letter, announcing his intended return without 

delay, is delivered in Judea about 12 November, 
B.c. 5; and Herod, wishing to get Antipater 
into his power, writes to him to make all haste 
home. Zzrevdew rapacaror, OhoecOar yap Kal 

Tag TpOC THY pHTEépa pepberc ererxOEvroc (ov 

yep hyve Ty exo ripe penrpoc "“Avrimarpoc). 

Bell. 1. 31, 38. The last words do not state as 

a fact that Antipater, when Herod wrote, was 
acquainted with his mother’s disgrace, which 

would contradict the whole tenor of the nar- 

rative, but only that, as Antipater was sure to 
know it (which is the force of ok #yvder) be- 
fore arriving in Judea, Herod, to lull suspicion 

of the true state of affairs, smoothed the matter 

over as very trivial, and to be set right imme- 

diately on Antipater’s arrival. 

Antipater, at Celenderis in Cilicia, hears of | 

his mother’s disgrace, and also receives (about 

19 November, B.c. 5) Herod’s letter to him of 12 

November. Tore dé évy Kitexia Xawr iy mpoetph- 

Kaplev Tapa TOV TaTpoc ETLaTONY, Tapaypipwa 

pév éowevoev. Bell. i. 31,3; Ant. xvii. 5, 1. 

From Judxa to Celenderis would be about a 

week’s voyage. 

Antipater lands at Ceesarea and reaches Je- 
rusalem about 26 November. Acazepdcac cic 

Tov LeGaoroy Tov Ayéva Tie Katoapetag Kara- 

yeret. Bell. i. 31,3; Ant. xvu.5, 1. This 

was seven months after he had left Judea. 
Oaupdcee 0’ ay Tie Ort, Toow@VCE Ev “lovdaca 

Kar’ avrov KEeKLNpévwYy pujol mporEepoy ETA, Ov- 

dev avrg dndoy yévoro. Ant. xvil. 4,3. In the 

Wars, Josephus dates the seven months not 
from Antipater’s departure from Judea, but 

from the discovery of his guilt, which followed 

immediately after the death of Pheroras. Mera- 

Ev tov édéyxwy Kal rije Exavddov 6uehOdvTwy 
extra pyv@y. Bell. i. 31,2. But this cannot 

be, for the news of the death of Pheroras, which 

led to the discovery of Antipater’s guilt, reached 
Antipater, when already on his return, at Ta- 

rentum; and he heard of the disgrace of his 

mother, when he was near home, in Cilicia; 

and Herod’s letter, written immediately after 

the disclosures consequent on the death of 

Pheroras, met Antipater at Celenderis, which | 

was only a week’s journey from Jerusalem. The 

interval between the discovery and the arrival 
of Antipater could therefore have been but a 
few weeks only. The seven months cannot 

possibly be dated from the discovery, but must 

be referred to Antipater’s departure from 

Judea.* 
900. If we can ascertain the time of Anti- 

pater’s return, the time of his departure from 

Judea, seven months before, will follow, and the 

* IT am happy to find that Greswell had arrived at 
the same conclusion on independent grounds. See 

Gresw. Diss. i. 485, Ist edit. 

| 
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time of the return may be thus calculated. With- 

in a day or two after Antipater’s arrival in Judea, 

Herod wrote to Augustus (see post, no. 901), 

and on the receipt of the answer from Augustus 
Herod put Antipater to death; and five days 

after that, on 1 April, B.c. 4, Herod expired 

(see post, B.c. 4, no. 924). Thus, 

From Antipater’s return from Rome 

to the date of Herod’s dispatch 
to Augustus . . : - 2 days 

Voyage of Herod’s messenger to 
Rome 2 . 8 weeks 

Time spent in Rome in executing 
the commission . - 1 week 

Return of messenger from Rome . 8 weeks 

Time from return to death of Herod 5 days 

18 weeks 

If Herod, therefore, died on 1 April, B.c. 4, 

the return of Antipater would be on 26 Novem- 

ber, B.c. 5. That the return of Antipater was 

late in the year we should conjecture from the 
route taken by him, viz. by way of Cilicia. 

Had his return been in July or August, he 

would have sailed, by favour of the Etesian 

winds, for Egypt. Assuming the return of 
Antipater to have been on 26 November, B.c. 
5, his departure from Judea, which was seven 
months before, must have been about 26 April, 

B.C. 5. 
901. Varus is now at Jerusalem, and Anti- 

pater is heard before him in council, and con- 

demned. “Ertyyave 6& év ‘Iepooodtpore Kara 

Tourov Tov Kawoy Ovapoc Kvivriduoc, Cutdoxoc 

pev Larouprive ric Ey Lupia dpyxic awecTrahpEevoc, 

etc. Jos. Ant. xvii.5,2. “He perv 6 rijc Lupiac 

atparnyoc Ovapoc Kai ot d&ddoe ermedyral, 

cabiZer 6€ cvvécpioy 6 rarip avrov ... Nucodaw 

ce Tov ayova éxérpevev 6 Bacieve. Karnydpec 

pev ouroe, ameNoyeiro Oe *"Avrimarpoc, EKPLVEV o€ 

Ovapoc pera TOY Piru. KaracducaZerat 6’ ody 

*"Avrimarpoc Kal riy ert Oavarw mapadcicorat. 

Nicol. Damasc. Miiller’s Fragm. Hist. Gree. iii. 

352. This was the day after the arrival of 

Antipater, for ri d& éxwovon avvédpwoy pev 6 

Baowsve a0poie, Bell. i. 82, 1; and, therefore, 

about 27 November. 

Antipater is put in bonds, and Herod sends 
a letter on the subject to Augustus. Ajoac dé 
avroy, eic ‘Popny cic Kaicapa exréprer ypdp- 

para wept avrov. Ant. xvi. 5,7; Bell. i. 32, 7. 

Herod, after dispatching the letter, is 
seriously attacked by illness. ‘Qppnpévoc & ext 

123 

\ 
TOV 

32 “= 
"“Avrinarpoy éxeaxéOn voow xaderh. Bell. i. 

St Anh. XVI 65.0. 

Herod alters his will, and, passing over Ar- 

chelaus and Philip, against whom his mind had 
been poisoned by Antipater, he nominates 
Herod Antipas, instead of Antipater, as his 

successor. Bell. i. 32, 7; Ant. xvii. 6, 1 (see 
ante, no. 890). 

Varus returns the next day to Antioch. 
Tore 0’ 

eéitg ex’ “Avruoxelac, ovrep On Kat TO mAéiorov 

avaorac, atipev TOU ouvEdpiou, Kat TH 
« 

joav avre ai cvarpiBai. Ant. xvii. 5, 7. Mera 

play jpépay xwpilera. Bell. i. 32,5. From 

the expression ovep 0) Kat 70 mXEtoroy oay 

avr® ai dvarpyai, it would seem that Varus 
had been long enough in office to have adopted 

a usual place of abode; and this is consistent 
with the Tables, which place the arrival of 

Varus some time after Midsummer, but before 

2 September, B.c.6. Josephus, however, may 

have referred to the habits of Varus as after- 
wards known (see B.C. 6, no. 873). 

902. Further proofs are discovered of the 
guilt of Antipater, and Herod sends a second 

dispatch to Augustus. AdOic 6€ mpéaBere éf 

mele kal ypappara éxl Karnyopiay Tov viéoc. 

Jos. Ant. xvil. 5,8; Bell.i.32,6. This further 

discovery was just after the first. "Yro rac ad- 
Tac hpuépac. Ant. xvii. 5, 7. 

902 a. Coins of Antioch. 

Kaisapoe S<Basov + Erove $ K. Nuene Yra. IB. 

i.e. Cesaris Augusti + Anno Victorie XXyI. 

Cos. xit., and therefore struck between 2 Sept. 
B.c. 6, and 2 Sept. B.c. 5. Eckhel, iii. 272. 

Avruxtwy exe Ovapou 5 K. Id. iti. 275. 

, 
E- 

Inscriptions. 

Lympheis Diane Reducis Sacr. Imp. Cesare vit. 
LL. Cornelio Sulla Cos. Synhistor Sabidie C. F. 
Disp... . (Aquile). Muratori, i. 298, 1. 

Imp. Cesar Divi Juli F. Augustus, Pontifex 
Maximus Cos. xii. Tribunic. Potest. xix. Imp. 
zu. Cens. Aquarum omnium Refecit (at 
Rome). Ib. 441; Gruter, vi. 176, 1, who 
for Cens. has rivos. 

Imp. Cesari Divi F. Augusto Pontif. Max. Cos. 
au. Trib. Pot. xviii. Urbani. 

Ib. iv. 2099, 8. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatie cycle. 
Passover, April 22. 

Pentecost, May 12. 

Tabernacles, September 16. 
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4 B.C. 4. 

B.Cc.4 U.C.750. Olymp. 194, 1. 

C. Canvisius SABINUS. 

L. Passrenus RuFInvs. 

Augustus Trip. Pot. xx. From 27 JuNnE. Cos. 

xut. Pont. Max. Imp. XIv. 

Tiperi Tris. Por. m1. 

Thirty-fourth year of the reign of Herod, from 

1 January, or 1 Nisan. 

First year of the reign of Archelaus and Herod 

Antipas and Herod Philip. 

903. Herod’s illness increasing, he removes 

for change of air to Jericho; and, apparently 

during his absence, the Rabbins Judas, son of 

Saripheus, and Matthias, son of Margolothus, 

hearing a report that Herod was at the point 

of death, pull down the Roman eagle which 

had been erected by Herod over the eastern 

gate of the Temple. Jos. Ant. xvii. 6, 2; Bell. i. 

33, 2. The eagle was the emblem of Roman 

power; and it has been conjectured that the 

insurrection which now broke out from the 

report of Herod’s death may have taken its 

rise from the recent census in Judea, a mea- 

sure that always excited disaffection. 

This Judas, who was the ringleader, is 

thought, with great reason, to be the Theudas 

referred to by Gamaliel, Acts, v. 36; for 

Judas and Theudas were interchangeable 

names, Jehudah of the Hebrews, as Usher ob- 

serves, being the same with Theudah of the 
Syrians. Usher, Annals, 797. See Lardner, 

i. 430. Judas, for instance, one of the Apostles, 

is also called Theudas. Mark, iii. 18. Luke, 

vi. 16. The Judas of Galilee referred to by 

Gamaliel was certainly the ringleader against 

the Roman census in A.D. 6; and this coun- 

tenances the notion that the Theudas cited by 

Gamaliel as a similar example was also a ring- 

leader against the Roman power, such as was 

Judas, son of Saripheeus. 

Wieseler would identify Matthias, the coad- 

jutor of Judas, with the Theudas of Gamaliel, 

and suggests that Matthias in Hebrew signifies 

the same thing as Theudas or Theodotus in 

Greek. Wieseler’s Chronol. Synop. 104. 

On the emeute being communicated to the 

officer in command at Jerusalem, he seizes the 

ringleaders and makes a report to Herod. ’Hy- 
yerOn o& ev0éwe 7H Pacrtéwe orparnys, ete. 

Bell. i. 38, 3; Ant. xvii. 6, 3. 

Herod orders the conspirators to be sent 

to Jericho, whither he summons the chiefs 

of the nation, and, reclining on his bed, ha- 

rangues them in the amphitheatre. Baoweve 

cé avrove Kuradhoac ebéwepTev Etc “Teptyovrra, 

cadéoac “lovdalwy Tove év TéhEt, Kal, Tapayevo- 

pievwy, ebexkdynoracag etc TO avro (qu. apdr-) 

Ogurpov éxt Kuviwiov Keipevoc advvapig Tov 

arqvat, etc. Jos, Ant. xvil. 6, 3. 

904. Matthias, the high-priest, had been 

connected with the émeute, and Herod removes 

him from the office, and appoints Joazar in his 
place. MarBiay cé Tov "Apyiepta mavoac 

iepaaOat, we aitioy TOU pépove TOUTWY yEyovora, 

kaftorg lwfapoy “Apytepéa. Jos. Ant. xvii. 6, 

4 (see B.c. 5, no. 896, and infra, no. 952). 

905. Herod burns the Rabbins at the stake 

at Jericho, and the same night occurs an 

eclipse of the moon. Kat  ceAhyn de 7H abr 

Jos. Ant. xvil. 6,4; and com- 

pare Bell. i. 33, 4. This eclipse was on the night 

of 12-13 March, B.c. 4. It has been calculated 

by Kepler, Petavius, and others, and began 

at lh. 48m., and ended at 4h. 12m. On 5 

September, B.c. 4, was another eclipse of the 

moon, but it occurred in the daytime, viz. for 

the meridian of Paris at noon, 1.e. at 2h. 12m. 

p.m. at Jerusalem. In B.c. 3 was no eclipse of 

the moon. In z.c. 2 there was an eclipse of 

the moon on 20 January at Oh. 15m. for the 

meridian of Paris, i.e. at 2h.27m. at Jerusalem; 

and another on 17 July, at 5h. 45m. a.m. for 

the meridian of Paris, i.e. 7h. 57m. A.M. at 

Jerusalem. See L’Art de vérifier les Dates. 
906. Herod’s disorder increases, and the 

people regard it as a judgment upon him for 

his burning of the Rabbins. “Qore rove ém- 

VUKTL ECENUTEY. 

Decalovrac Town eivar TWY GopLoT@Y Ta vooh- 

para héyerv. Jos. Bell. i. 33, 5; Ant. xvii. 6, 5. 

907. Herod, by the advice of his physicians, 

crosses the Jordan to Callirrhoe, near the 

shore of the Dead Sea. It will be observed 

that Herod did not go from Jerusalem to Cal- 

lirrhoe, but that he crossed the Jordan to Cal- 

lirrhoe, that is, Herod was already at Jericho, 

on the west side of Jordan, and he crossed the 

river to Callirrhoe on the east side. ‘"Iarpovc 
Te peraTépTwy, Kat droca apwya VrayopEevoeray 

xpioOa poy amorerpappéevoc’ ToTapoy TE TEpa- 

aac “lopoayny Oeppotc roig Kata Kaddtpony 

abroy wapedidov. Jos. Ant. xvii. 6, 5. AcaBac 

your TOV "Lopdavny rote Kara KadXupony Oeppoic 

Bell. i. 33, 5. This was about 14 EKEXPITO. 
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March. In Lynch’s Expedition to the Dead Sea, 
p- 370, is the following account of Callirrhoe :— 

‘The Zerka Ma’in, the outlet of the hot springs 

of Callirrhoe. The stream, twelve feet wide 

and ten inches deep, rushes in a southerly 

direction with great velocity into the sea. Tem- 

perature of the air 77°, of the sea 78°, of the 

stream 94°, and one mile up the chasm 95°.’ 

908. Herod at Callirrhoe, on 15, 16, 17, and 

18 March, makes use of the waters, but without 

any good effect. Tote cara Kaddrpony Beppoic 

évéxpnro. Jos. Bell. i. 83, 5; Ant. xvii. 6, 5. 

909. On 19 March he is plunged into a vessel 

of oil, which almost kills him, and he despairs 

of life. Jos. Ant. xvii. 6,5; Bell. i. 38, 5. 

910. On 20 March he distributes a donation 

to the army, Jos. Bell. i. 383, 5; Ant. xvii. 6, 5; 

and returns to Jericho. 

xourroc. Ant. xvii. 6, 5. 

ILapijy avbic éxt ‘Tepe- 

Abroc Ce troorpégwy 

Bell} a, 33,. 6. 

The circumstance of his ‘ returning’ to Jericho 

shows that he had come to Callirrhoe from 

Jericho, and not from Jerusalem. 

911. The chiefs of the nation are ordered, 

on pain of death, to make all haste to Jericho, 

elec ‘leptyovrra TrapayiveTat 

| and, as they arrive, are shut up in the Hippo- 

drome or prison. Tove yap ag’ Exaarne Koune 

émiohpove avdpac €& SANE THC Tovoaiac 
\ . x ia \ , P “Tf 46 7 

cuvayaywy, €t¢ TOV Ka OUMEVOYV 770 popor 

| éxéhevoev ovykNeica. Jos. Bell. 1.33, 6. “Agexo- 
, ’ ~ > = 9 ee SNe 

pévwyv TpooraypaTe 7@ advtov ‘lovcaiwy avcpor 
~ f / 

mavrog Tov EOvouve OTouToTe CéwodOywy" TOX- 
\ Ne ye e ~ \ 20 F, A Lol cé éyévovto, wo TOV TavTo¢ EBVOUC KaTaKe- 

| ~ , 

kAnpevou Kal TayTwY axpoacapévwy Tov dvaTdy- 

praroc, Eic yap Oavaroy Toic aXoyhoact THY é7rl- 

oro\ov. Ant. xvii. 6,5. All that is probably 
meant is that such as received the summons 

and arrived in consequence were shut up in 

the Hippodrome; and from the use of the 

word woot we should infer that they were 
not very numerous. As, however, any point 

in Judea, to which the order was confined, 

could be reached in forty-eight if not in twenty- 

four hours by a special messenger, a week 

would be ample time for the assemblage of the 
principal personages. 

912. On 27 March Herod charges Salome 
and Alexas, immediately on his own demise, to 

put all the chiefs to death. Jos. Bell. i. 33, 6; 

Ant. xvii. 6, 5. And contemporaneously with 

this injunction to Salome and Alexas, raivra 

dé émiaré\Aovroc avrov, Ant. xvii. 7, 1, a 

dispatch arrives from Rome in answer to his 

own second dispatch about Antipater (see B.c. 

5, no. 901); and Herod derives momentary 

relief from the news, Spay pév re avnvéyxKer, 

Ant. xvil. 7,1; Bell. i. 33, 7; but relapses, 

and makes an attempt upon his life. Ant. xvii. 

G25 ‘Bell S.. 307, 

913. From the outcry on Herod’s attempt 

upon his own life, Antipater believes that Herod 

is dying, and endeavours to persuade his jailor 

to give him his liberty, oipwyn 0’ evOve ipOy 

pleyloTn Kara TO PBaciXevov wc oixoMevou Tov 

Pacréwe, Kal Taxéwe akovaac ’Avrizazpoe, etc., 

Jos. Bell. i. 33, 7; Ant. xvii. 7,1; but Herod is 

informed of it, and, though 7m extremis himself, 

instantly puts Antipater to death. Bell. 1. 33, 

7; Ant. xvii. 7,1. In Nicolas Damascenus 

the account is as follows :—Nexodaoc dé Kat Tore 
Tapyvet mépmecy avroy (Antipater) éxi Kaioapa, 

éTel Kal EC AVTOY NOiKnoEV, Kal OTL GY éKEtvoE 

yv@ TovrTo Touety. "En d€ ra rapa Kaisapoc 

ypappara hoya, Kal TO warpe KoAdLE adbroy 

éwitpomevovra, Kai 6 ptevy éxohdoOn. Nicolas 

Damasc. Miiller’s Fragm. Hist. Gree. iii. 353. 

Miiller interprets this to mean that the letter 

from Augustus came not in answer to Herod’s 
dispatch after the trial of Antipater before 

Varus, but proceeded from Augustus mero 

motu; but such a conclusion is not warranted 

by the words of Nicolas. 

914. Herod makes a new will (see B.c. 5, 
no. 901), and, subject to Augustus’s approval, 

appoints Archelaus, who had been maligned 

by Antipater, instead of Herod Antipas, to be 
his successor as king of Judea, and makes a 

partition of the rest of his dominions: assigning 

Galilee and Perea to Antipas; Gaulanitis, 

Trachonitis, and Botanea to Philip; and Iam- 

nia, Azotus and Phasaelis to Salome. Jos. 

Anésxvil. 18,1! ;: Bell, 4,83, 8: 

915. Herod dies at Jericho on 1 April, the 

fifth day after the death of Antipater. ‘Hyépa 
méumTn pel’ 6 ’Avrimatpoy kreivee Tov viov 

reXeura. Jos. Ant. xvil.8,1; Bell.i.35,8. Mera 

dé ravra (the death of Antipater) dA‘you ypo- 
vou OuehOovroc, TeXEvTa Kal 6 Baorevc. Nicol. 

Damasc. Miiller’s Fragm. Hist. Gree. iii. 353. 

916. Salome and Alexas the same day, and 

before the death of Herod had got wind amongst 
the soldiery, liberate, as by the king’s order, 

the prisoners in the Hippodrome. Jos. Bell. i. 

33,8; Ant. xvii. 8,2. When the prisoners are 

now on their way home (rovrwy oixopévwr), 

Salome and Alexas call together the troops in 
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the amphitheatre at Jericho, and the king’s 

will is read. Bell. i. 38, 8; Ant xvii. 8, 2. 

917. Archelaus, at the close of the proceed- 

ings, is greeted as king, but he declines to wear 

the crown until the ratification of the title by 

Augustus. Jos. Bell. ii. 1, 1; i. 33,9; Ant. 

xvii. 8, 4. 

After receiving these congratulations, Arche- 
laus prepares the funeral of Herod with all 

magnificence, évrevOev O& Tapov hroipaloy To 

Baordet, pedjoay’ Apyedaw woduTEEoTaTHY YEV- 

éo0ae THY Exkopudny Tov marpoc, Ant. Xvil. 

8, 3; Bell. i. 33, 9; but at the same time 

with all dispatch, for—1. He was anxious to 

hasten to Rome. 2. He actually set sail about 

a fortnight after the death of Herod, for when 

he went down from Jerusalem to Cesarea he 

met Sabinus, Cesar’s procurator, going up from 

Cesarea to Jerusalem, to take an inventory of 

Herod’s effects, a measure that required imme- 

diate attention (see post, no. 927). And 3. 

The preparations for the funeral could not have 

been long, for the want of proper respect for 
the memory of Herod on the occasion of his 

death was afterwards made a charge against 

Archelaus at Rome. 
marpt dpedtiac, kal Kwpovg abrovuKTti TH 

éxeivov redevty yeyovorac, Ant. xvii. 9, 

5. The last words prove that the death of 

Herod was publicly announced on the very 

day of his demise. 
918. Herod is buried with great pomp at 

Herodium, now the Frank mountain, a little to 

the S.E. of Bethlehem, Rob. Biblic. Res. i. 

480; two hundred stades or twenty-five miles 

from Jericho, Jos. Bell.1.35,9; and sixty stades 

or seven miles and a half from Jerusalem. 

Ant. xv. 9,4; Bell. i. 21,10. In the Anti- 

quities it is said, jusay dé émt “Hpwoiov ordcia 

oxrw. Ant. xvii. 8, 3. And if it be meant 

that Herodium was only eight stades or one 

mile from Jericho, Josephus would contradict 

himself. But the passage may be rendered 

that, Herodium being twenty-five miles distant, 
the troops followed the pall for the distance of 

eight stades toward or on the way to Herodium, 

and from that point the funeral procession 

passed on by itself. In Judea the burial was 

usually before sunset on the day of the death ; 

but on this occasion the preparations must 

have required some days—say six. The first 

public appearance of Archelaus at Jerusalem 
as Herod’s successor was after the funeral, and 

IlévOove re rov émi To 

B.C. 4. 

it cannot be supposed that many days would 

pass before Archelaus presented himself to the 
people as their sovereign. 

919. Mourning for Herod is observed for 

seven days from the death (and therefore ended 

on 8 April), and at its close Archelaus provides 
the customary funeral banquet. ’ApyxédXavg be 
él pev ED0dpuny tpepay wévOoc 70 éxt TH Tarpl 
Ti@y OueTéer, TOoAaC yap drayopEvEr TO vomtpor 

tov warpiov. Jos. Ant. xvii. 8, 4. [evOjoac yap 

hmépac Extra Tov warépa, Kal THY ériTaguoy Eotia- 

ow TouTEeAH THO TAUGE Tapacywy. Bell. ii. 1, 

1. The mourning for Herod is expressly 

stated to have been the usual one, and that 

the seven days mourning were counted from 

the death, see Ecclesiast. xxii. 12. 

920. When the public mourning is ended, 
and therefore on 9 April, Archelaus goes up to 
the Temple and receives the people on his 

throne, and offers sacrifices, and then enter- 

tains his friends at a banquet. These sacrifices 

were not those of the Passover, which had not 

yet begun. Jos. Ant. xvii. 8, 4; Bell. 1. 1, 1. 

In the evening of the same day (9 April), being 

the day next after the close of the public 

mourning (8 April), the adherents of the Rab- 
bins begin a private mourning for the death of 

the Rabbins by Herod.”Ev6a 6) wept deiAny 

aOporabevrec ovK Odiyo TOY vEewrEpilerty Tpoat- 

poupévwy, ipeavro Tov idéov wévOove Ore 

TO KoLvOV Eri To Paotret TETwavro. Bell. 

ul. 1,2. The friends of the Rabbins, the next 

day, 10 April, assemble together in great mul- 
titudes, cuvddov abroic yevopévne, Ant. xvii. 9, 

1; when Archelaus sends the chief military 

officer, and endeavours to appease them, but 

the officer is hooted. Ant. xvii. 9, 2; Bell. ii. 

1, 2; and Archelaus sends others without 

effect. "Eviee 6€ modXove. Bell. ii. 1, 8. Tod- 

ov o& brO Apyedaov Tepropévwy. Ant. Xvil. 

oF 2s 
921. Multitudes at this time are collected at 

Jerusalem at the Passover. 
"Alipwy évordone évprij¢ (Ilacya mapa roic 

"Tovdaioe KaXetrar) .«. ever’ ol per, we pnoévoc 

detvov yeyovdroc, érpatovTo mpog THY Ovciay 

.. ol, Ovovotv Exdorore ebaipynce mpoore- 

correc, OvapOeipovar fev Tept TproxrLove. Jos. 

Bell, i116, 
922. Archelaus, fearing that the faction 

might become dangerous, sends a band of 
soldiers to disperse them, when the troops are 

driven back. Jos. Bell. ii. 1,3; Ant. xvii. 9,3; 

Kai 6) ri¢ Tov 



and Archelaus then sends a larger force, and 

3,000 of the multitude are slain, The feast is 

now proclaimed at an end, and the people are 

ordered to their homes. 
THY EopTHY amodurdvrec. Bell. ii. 1, 8; Ant. 

Xvi. 9, 3. 
923. As the people at this time were en- 

gaged upon the sacrifice, abOec f) Ovaia iy, Jos. 
Ant. xvii. 9,3; érparovro mpoc tiv Ovoiay 

Bell. ii. 1, 8, the occurrence was probably on 
the great day of the Paschal sacrifice, which 

will account for the abundant supply of pro- 

visions stated to be in the Temple. Ey 7@ tepo 

Tpopne HuTopovyro. Ant. xvii. 9, 3. 

924. The day of the Paschal Sacrifice, or 

the day when the lamb was slain (between 3 

p.M. and 5 p.m.), was 10 April this year, and 
the émeute therefore happened on 10 April. 
But it was on the day next after that on the 

evening of which the private mourning for the 

Rabbins began, and the private mourning began 

on the evening of the day after that on which 
the public mourning for Herod closed. As the 

private mourning, therefore, commenced on 

the evening before 10 April, i. e. on 9 April, the 
public mourning for Herod must have ended 

on 8 April; and as it lasted seven days, it 

must have commenced (exclusive) from 1 April, 

which was, therefore, the day of Herod’s death. 

Thus from the day when the Rabbins were 

burnt at Jericho, on 12 March, to the death of 

Herod, on 1 April, was an interval of about 

three weeks only; and that it was very short 

may be inferred from the circumstance that 

the mourning: for the Rabbins followed im- 
mediately upon the mourning for Herod, for 

it is not to be supposed that a mourning for 

the Rabbins would be observed unless their 

death had been quite recent. If the death of 
the Rabbins was on 12 March, B.c. 4, it is not 

conceivable that mourning would be observed 

for them a year after, in B.c. 3, supposing, as 

some think, that Herod died in that year. 

This interval of three weeks is just sufficient 

for all the intervening events; and there is no 

occasion to conjecture, as some do, that in this 

year there was an intercalation so that the 

Passover fell a month later, thus making the 

interval from the eclipse to the death of Herod 

about seven weeks. The émeute, however, at 

Jerusalem may have occurred, not, as we have 

assumed, on the day of Paschal sacrifices, but 

on some subsequent day of the feast, when also 

r \ U ” 
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sacrifices would be offered, and on this supposi- 

tion the interval from the death of Herod would 

be increased by several days. The death of 
Herod must have been either a little before 
the Passover B.c. 4, or a little before the 

Passover B.c. 38; and it could not have been 

the latter, for Herod had sent his dispatch to 

Rome about Antipater some time before the 

eclipse on 12 March, B.c. 4, and he received an 

answer just before his death; and it cannot 

be imagined that an interval exceeding a year 

could have elapsed in so urgent a matter be- 
tween the dispatch and the answer. 

925. Herod is described by Josephus at the 
time of his death as almost seventy. ? Hy pe yap 

ion oxedov éroy éECophxovra, Jos. Bell. i. 33, 

1; or, as he expresses it elsewhere, ‘about his 

seventieth year.’ Ieptéroc éBdounxoordy. Ant. 
xvii. 6,1. He was in his sixty-ninth year 
(see B.c. 47,no.310). He had reigned thirty- 

four years from the death of Antigonus, and 
thirty-seven years from his appointment to 

the kingdom by the Romans. Baoeicac 

ped’ 6 prev avetdev “Avriyovoy réscapa Kal rpe- 

kovra, pel’ 0 Ce b70 Popaiwy amodédekro Exra 

By saying 

that Herod reigned thirty-four years and thirty- 
seven years, Josephus means thirty-four years 

and thirty-seven years current, i. e. that Herod 

died in his thirty-fourth year current from the 
death of Antigonus in B.c. 37, and thirty-seventh 

year current from the nomination of Herod to 

the kingdom by the Romans in B.c. 40; and on 

this, as on other occasions, Josephus reckons 

either by consular or Jewish years, i. e. he 
computes the thirty-four years either from 

1 January or 1 Nisan, B.c. 37, and the thirty- 

seven years either from 1 January or 1 Nisan, 

B.c. 40. In narrating events in the time 

of Herod the historian invariably adopts the 

shorter reign of thirty-four years from the 
death of Antigonus, and dates it from 1 January 

or 1 Nisan B.c. 87 (see B.c. 31, no. 619). That 

Herod would reign more than thirty years is 

said to have been foretold by Manahem the 
Essene. 

kat rpdtxovra. Ant. xvii. 8, 1. 

Ei déka yevqoovrat rij¢ BaowWsiac Evi- 

avrol, (Herod) zpocervOero* Kal, eixoot, Kat 

TpLaKOVTa EiTwY, Opov OvK ExEONKE TH TédEL TiC 

mpoBecpiac. Ant. xv. 10, 5. 

926. On the death of Herod, Joseph and 

Mary, with the child Jesus, return from Egypt 

toJudxa; but hearing that Archelaus was king in 

the room of his father they retire to Nazareth, in 
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Galilee. ’Akovoac O€ Gre Apyédaoe Bagthevec 

ert tHe lovdaiac art Hpwédou tov marpoc abrov, 

€go[snOn exet amedOeiv* ypynparioBeic Cé Kar’ 

dvap avexwpnoer eic Ta pEpn ripe Tadidalac, Kat 

EMMvy Kar@Knoer eic TOALY Eeyopevny Nilaper. 

Matt. ii. 22. Here amed\Oety means simply to 

‘go,’ see Matt. x. 5; viii. 83; xvi. 21; and 

avexopyoer signifies ‘ not returned, but retired,’ 

see Matt. 11.14; ix.24; xii. 15. It has been 

inferred from this passage that Matthew was 
under the impression that Bethlehem was not 

only the birthplace of Our Lord, but also the 

domicile of his parents; but there is no ne- 
cessity for this supposition. Wieseler suggests 

that Joseph, as Our Lord was born at Bethle- 

hem and wasto inherit the throne of David, may 

have desired that the Child might be educated 

at Bethlehem; but more probably, as Joseph 
had quitted Bethlehem in haste for Egypt, he 

might have wished to return thither on matters 

requiring attention ; or when Joseph and Mary 

came on the occasion of the census to Beth- 

lehem, their tribe city, they may have in- 

tended to settle there; and it would seem that 

after the birth of Jesus they were residing in a 

house at Bethlehem, oixiay, Matt. 1. 11. 

The rumour (dkoveac) that Arckelaus was 

‘king’ inthe room of Herod is very significant, 

and confirms the veracity of Matthew, as untila 

few days before his death Herod had nominated 

Antipas as his successor (see ante, no. 90), and 
only in his last moments had he altered his will, 

and appointed Archelaus as his successor (see 

ante, no. 914). As to the word Baordever, it is 

remarkable that Archelaus, by the appointment 

of Augustus, after hearing the claimants to the 

government of Judea, was declared Mthnarch 

of Judea; but in the interval between the 

death of Herod and the departure of Archelaus 

for Rome, Archelaus had been saluted as king. 
Jost Belli Acal si aicod Oa) Amt.exvil-28,2)° 

xvii. 8, 4. 
The fears of Joseph from the violence of 

Archelaus are in strict accordance with the 

character of the latter, for within a few days 

from the death of Herod, Archelaus, as we have 

seen, committed a wholesale massacre of his 

countrymen at Jerusalem, and wellnigh lost his 

succession in consequence ; and eventually he 
was deposed and banished on account of his 
atrocities (see A.D. 6, no. 1011). 

927. Archelaus, leaving his brother Philip 

to govern in his absence, goes down with his 

Bee 

mother Malthace to Cesarea, where he has an 

interview with Varus, the prefect of Syria, 

who had come thither at his request, and also 

with Sabinus, the procurator of Syria, who 

was on his way to Jerusalem to take an in- 

ventory of Herod’s property, and then sails to 

Rome with Nicolas Damascenus. <Adrdc 6é 

(Archelaus) perc rije pntpd¢ (Malthace) kai 

tav pitwy, Tora cat Irodcpatov kal Nixoddov, 

Karyee mpoc Oddacoay, Karadizwy éxitpomov TE 

Tov Baorkiwy Kai Knoepdva Tov oiKkelwy Pédur- 

mov. Jos. Bell. ii. 2,2; Ant. xvii. 9,8. As the 

procurator would lose no time in proceeding 

to Judxa to secure Herod’s property, the pre- 
sence of Sabinus at Cesarea, and consequently 

the departure of Archelaus for Rome, must 

have been at the latest about a fortnight after 
Herod’s death, i. e. about the middle of April. 
Sabinus appears to have been the successor of 

Volumnius in the office of Cesar’s procurator 
(see B.c. 7, no. 835). 

928. Varus, on the departure of Archelaus, 

goes up to Jerusalem, and, foreseeing disturb- 

ances, leaves there one of his three legions, and 

then returns to Antioch. “Ev re rév rp azo 

Lupiac rayparwy, drep Kev Wywy, év TH TOE 

Karadelrer, Kal abrog pev Uréarpe er eic Avrio-~ 

xevav. Jos. Bell. 11. 3, 1. 

929. After the departure of Varus, Sabinus 
arrives at Jerusalem. “Emel 0” éxwXei prey én 

Tic “Pwpnc “Apxédaoc, Ovdpw Oo’ én’ Avrioyeiac 

éyévovro Kopudat, LaPivog éxt ‘Tepocodvpwr 

xwpijcac, etc. Jos. Ant. xvii. 9,3. In another 

passage, Josephus relates the departure of 
Varus from Jerusalem, and adds, cai ZaPivoc 

6 éxizporoc Tov Kaisapoc, vropeivac avrobt, 

peyadwe rove "Tovdaiove Karetrover, etc. Ant. 

xvi. 10, 1. But the word tzopetvac may 

mean only that Sabinus remained behind 

in Judea, and did not accompany Varus to 

Antioch. 

930. Herod Antipas (called by Our Lord 
‘that fox’) follows his brother Archelaus 

stealthily to Rome to lay claim to the king- 
dom. Jos. Ant. xvii. 9, 4; Bell. 11. 2, 3. 

931. At Jerusalem, at the Feast of Pentecost 

(31 May), the assembled multitudes break out 

into an insurrection, and besiege Sabinus in 
the Pretorium, or Herod’s palace. ’Erusrdone 

oé rig MevrnKoarie (Eopry Cs fyu@y éore warpLioc 

Touro KekAnpévn) ovTe KaTa THY OpyoKeiay povor 

Taphoav, adr’ dpyn Pépovrec THY Tapoviay Tijc 

LaPivou UPpewe. Jos. Ant. xvii. 10, 2. ’Evordone 
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c€ rie Wevrnxoorae .. . ok f ovr One Opnoxeia 

ouviyaye Tov Ojpoy aN ayavakrynore. Bell. ii. 

3, 1. 

932. During the absence of Archelaus at 
Rome, 2,000 of Herod’s army make an insur- 

rection in Idumea, and are opposed by Achia- 

bus, a nephew of Herod. Jos. Bell. ii. 4, 1; 

Ant. xvii. 10, 4. 

933. At the same time, Judas rises in Galilee, 

and gets possession of Sepphoris. Jos. Bell. ii. 
4,1; Ant. xvi. 10, 5. This Judas is thought 

by some to be the Theudas referred to Acts v. 

36, the two names Judas and Theudas import- 

ing the same thing, as in the case of Judas, 

one of the twelve Apostles, who is also called 

Thaddeus or Theudas. Mark, iii. 18. Luke, vi. 

xvi. (see A.D. 34, no. 1469). But the Theudas 
referred to by Gamaliel was more probably 

Judas the Rabbin, an insurgent before the death 
of Herod (see ante, no. 901). 

934. Simon makes an insurrection in Perea, 

and, crossing the Jordan, burns the palace at 
Jericho, but is overthrown by Gratus, the 

commander of Archelaus. Jos. Bell. ii. 4, 2; 

Ant. xvii. 10, 6. ‘Tac. Hist. v. 9. 

935. Athronges also, a shepherd, in concert 
with his four brothers, sets himself up as king. 
Jos. Ant. xvii. 10, 7; Bell. ii. 4, 3. 

936. Varus, on receipt of dispatches from 
Sabinus, advances from Antioch with his two 

remaining legions, and collects his forces at 
Acre. ‘Avahapwy 6& ra Nowa Odo Taypara, Kai 

Tug suv avToic réacapac tac inméwy, éxt Iro- 

Aepatcog je. Jos. Bell. ii. 5,1; Ant. xvii. 

10, 9. And Aretas, king of Petra, sends some 

auxiliaries. Ant. xvii. 10, 9; Bell. ii. 5, 1. 

937. Varus dispatches a part of his army 
against Sepphoris, in Galilee, the stronghold of 

Judas, which is taken and burnt, Jos. Ant. xvii. 

10, 9; Bell. ii. 5, 1; and hastens himself to 

Jerusalem, where he restores order. Ant. xvii. 

£0; 10% Bells igo. 

938. Varus employs his army in suppressing 

disturbances throughout the country, Jos. Bell. 
i.5,2; Ant.xvii.10,10; and puts down Simon 

(see no. 934). Post mortem Herodis, nihil ex- 

pectato Cesare, Simo quidam regium nomen in- 

vaserat. Is a Quinctilio Varo, obtinente Syriam, 

punitus. Tac. Hist. v. 9. 

939. Varus dismisses the Arabians and 
marches his own forces against the insurgents 

in Idumea, who surrender. Jos. Bell. ii. 5, 3. 

940. He returns to Antioch, leaving the 

| same legion as before to garrison Jerusalem. 

Ovapoc pev obv rovroy Tov TpoToy KaTraorynod- 

pevog Ta év ‘Lepoooddpore, kal ppovpay Karaht- 

m@v TO kal mpdrEepoy Taypa, eic “AvTiwxelay 

éravecow. Jos. Bell. ii. 5, 3; Ant. xvii. 11, 1. 

941. Archelaus and his oppenents have an 

audience before Augustus at Rome, in the 

presence of Caius, the grandson and adopted 

son of Augustus, and of the other magnates. 

'O Katcap ... cuvédpwov prev aOpoile ray év 

Téhet ‘Pwpaiwy, év @ Kai tov é& "Aypinra kat 

"Tovdae rij¢ Ouyarpoc Oerov waica Vdiov, tpwa- 

Twc éxaboev, aTociowat O& NOyoY adroic. JOS. 

Bell. ii.2,4. ‘O d¢(Augustus)zatrd re dvayvove 
Ta ypapyprara (the claims of Archelaus), cat rac 

tov Ovdpov Kat LaPivov émcorodac, Grood TE 

Xphpara iy Kat re ex’ Eroe Epoira, Kal Oc -Arvri- 

Tac én’ oikeiwoee Tie Paciteiac ETETOMHEL 

ypappara, cuviyey ext mapakwyn yvopov 

Tove @iAoue, cuy oie kat Tdioy rov ’Aypinmov 

pev kat “loudiac, Tij¢ avrov Ovyarpoc viov, mom- 

rOv O& auT@ yeyovora, THOT TE KabecovpEvor, 

TapéAa(e. Ant. xvii. 9,5. From this allusion 

to the letters of Antipas it would seem that the 

jirst audience was before the arrival of Antipas 

himself. The first audience appears to have 
lasted one day only. “Avadtcag dé Tove ovy- 
édpouc Exeivnce Tie Hpepac. Bell. ii. 2, 6. 

942. Augustus reserves judgment; and, be- 

fore any decision is given, Malthace, the mother 

of Archelaus, dies, and the news reaches Rome 

of the insurrection against Sabinus at Jerusa- 

lem, at the Feast of Pentecost. Ipérepoy de 7) 
ktpwoiy riuva TovTwy yevécOar, MadOakn Te, 7) 

"Apyedou prnp, veo TedEvTG, Kat rapa Ovdpov, 

tov Supiac otparnyov, Tapiv ypappara, Tv 

loveaiwy avdcracw Ccacagodvyra. Jos. Ant. 

xa, 10,0); Bell. ace, 1. 

943. As Caius is represented as present at 
the hearing before Augustus, and Caius left 

Rome for the East at the close of B.c. 2 (see 

that year, no. 962), the hearing must of course 

have occurred previously to B.c. 1. It must 

also have been subsequent to the assumption of 

the toga virilis by Caius, in B.c. 5 (see that 

year, no. 889), for before that time Caius was 
not admitted to the councils of state (see B.c. 6, 
no. 848). As Lucius was not present, and he 

received the toga virilis in B.c. 2 (see that year, 

no. 959), the hearing must also have been be- 

fore the majority of Lucius, in B.c. 2, The 

course of events shows it to have been in B.c. 4. 

And as the insurrection at Jerusalem began at 
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the Pentecost (see supra, no. 931), which this 
year was on 31 May, and the news of it reached 
Rome (say early in August) after the hearing, 
and before the decision of Augustus, the jirst 

hearing must have taken place soon after mid- 

summer, B.c. 4. At the first audience, Caius 

is said to have taken his seat at the council, 

mpwrwe or mpwroy (see the passages cited, supra, 

no. 941), and this has been generally under- 
stood to mean that Caius occupied the principal 

seat; but another interpretation is, that he now 

took his seat at a public audience for the first 
time. He was to be allowed to attend public 

councils on assuming the toga virilis, and he 

assumed the toga virilis in B.c. 5 (see that year, 
no. 889), and probably in the latter half of the 
year, when was his birthday (see B.c. 20, no. 

740). The usual day for this ceremony was 

17 March next after the completion of the 
fifteenth year (see Norisius Cenot. Pis. i. 160), 
and Caius, who completed his fifteenth year in 

B,C. 5, may not, though he had assumed the toga 

virilis, have exercised the privilege of taking his 
seat at publiccouncils until after 17 March, p.c. 4. 

944. An embassy of fifty Jews arrives at 

Rome from Jerusalem, to ask for the annexa- 

tion of Judea to the province of Syria. This 
embassy had been sent by the leave of Varus, 

before the outbreak of the Jews, and therefore 

before Pentecost, or 31 May; but as the 

embassy travelled slowly, it did not reach 

Rome until after the arrival there of the news 

of the insurrection, which had no doubt been 

forwarded by an extraordinary courier. ’Apye- 

Adw 0 émt “Popne mad ddAN ouvicraro Cikn Tpoc 

*Tovdaiovc, of TPO Tic ATO OTA TEWS, EriTpE- 

Wavroc Ovdpov, rpéaPerc EednVOeroay rept Tijc 

Tov EAvove adrovopiac, joav O€ TEvTHKOVTAa peEY 

ol mapovTec, cupmapiorayvTo O€ avroic tay émt 

‘Popne “lovdaiwy trep dxraxisxiriove. Jos. 

Bellsu6) 15 “Ant. vada. 

945. At the same time arrives also Herod 

Philip, who had sailed from Judea, at the in- 

stance of Varus, ostensibly to support Arche- 
laus, but really to look after his own interests. 

Tapijv 0° ijon cat Burro ard Yupiac, éborpi- 

vavroc avrov Ovadpov, TO péev Keparaoy emt 

ovinyopia 7 adedpov, Tavy yup Eevrdec Ovapoc 

air, yevopéervne Ce Tij¢ Pacreiac perarrocewc, 

Kat rade Urwrrevey Ovapoc vénow avrije ye- 

vicecOar Cue TO wWodAOVE Eivat TOvE avrovopiac 

yALyopevouc, OVK VoTEPwY TOY KaY abToC potpary 

avroe Tia pepecOau. Jos. Ant. xvii. 11, 1. 

B.C. 4. 

946. Nicolas Damascenus mentions an em- 

bassy also of Greek cities, demanding their in- 

dependence. ’ExpeoPetoarro Kai ai ip’ “Hpwdn 

"EdAnvidec wXEte, airoupevac Thy EdevOepiay ard 

Kaicapoc. Miiller’s Fragm. Gree. Hist. 111. 354. 

947. The conflicting parties are heard before 
Augustus (probably late in August), and a few 
days after, pera o& ddéyac fpépac, Jos. Bell. ii. 

6,3; dAéywr 0€ hpepov vorepov, Ant. xvii. 11, 

4, the Emperor delivers his decision. 

948. Archelaus is made Ethnarch of Judzxa, 

Samaria, and Idumeza, with a revenue of 400 

or 600 talents, and a promise, on good beha- 
viour, of the title of King. 

"ApxédXaor Paciréa pev ovK aTopaiverat, Tov dé 

Hpioewe Tie Kwpac, ifrep “Hpwon vmeréAdet, EO- 

vapxnv KaBlorarac* Tyce abwpare Jaorsiac 

Katoap ae ae 

UTX VOUMEVOC, ElTEP THY Eig AUTHY ApETHY Tpoc- 

pépotro. . . ra be “Apyedaw avyredovyra "ldov- 

paia Te Kal “lovdaia 76 re Lapapecrexoy . . . Kat 

joav mrodELE at "Apxedaw treréhovy Urparwvde 
P. aaa \ N Lh ps peoNES = 

iS Ilupyoc, kat ePaorh a lormn cat Lepoco 
if , \ 7, 

Upoie . . . Tpooher d& "Apxehaw Hopa ypnpa- 
\ ) \ . 

Twy TO KaT éviauToy ic Tadavra E~akoora, && He 

mapédaBev apxic. Jos. Ant. xvii. 11,4. Tp0- 
\ 5 mes r , 

aovog b& HY THC Apxedap do0eione Kwpac TEeTpa- 

kooiwy tadavrwy. Bell. ii. 6,3. The reign of | 

Archelaus is computed by Josephus either by 

consular or Jewish years, and commences 

either from 1 January or 1 Nisan of this year, 

though he was not confirmed as Ethnarch by 

Augustus until August of this year—just as the 

reign of Herod had been reckoned by Josephus 
from 1 January or 1 Nisan, B.c. 37, though he 

was not king actually till the death of Anti- 
gonus, late in the year. 

949. Herod Antipas is made Tetrarch of | 

Perea and Galilee, which yielded 200 talents 

per annum. Kai rovr» pev (Antipas) # re Te- 
paia kat ro Tadw\atoy trorédovy* gopa re Hy 

Tddavra Ovakdova TO éx Eroc. Jos. Ant. xvii. 

11,4; Bell. ii. 6, 3. 

950. Herod Philip is appointed Tetrarch of 

Batanea, Trachonitis, Auranitis, Paneas, and 

Gaulanitis, with a revenue of 100 talents. 

Baravaia o£, ody Tpaxwririwe, kat Aipavirce, 

avy Tie péper olKov Tov Znvodwpov AEyopeévov, 

Dirixry radavra ixardy mpocepepe. Jos. Ant. 

xvi. 11,4. 

xwvirwoc kat TavAavireoc, cat rov Baravaiwy 

Ant. xvii. 4, 6. 

vaia re kal Tpdywr Aipaviree re Kat pépn Tuva 

“Hynodpevoc O€ avroc... rie Tpa- 

EOvouc mpoc avroitc. Bara- 

~ , uv x Wad eee / 

TOU Zivwvoe OlKOU TH TEPL Taprviar, 7 p0aoooy 
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Exovra radavTwy Exaroyv Urd DiiiaTyw éréraKro. 

Bell. ii. 6, 3. @cdXrrov Tov adedPod abrov 

(Antipz) Tetpapyourroc Tie “Irovpaiac Kat 

Tpaywririsog ywoac. Luke, iii. 1. It will be 

observed that Luke, in this passage, speaks 

only of Trachonitis and Iturwa, which there- 

fore in common parlance comprised, besides 

Trachonitis and Iturea proper, the countries 

called by Josephus Auranitis, Gaulanitis, Ba- 
tanea, and part of the House of Zenon. The 

tetrarchy of Abylene, which lay to the north 

of Paneas, was not included in this grant to 

Herod Philip; and in the fifteenth year of Ti- 

berius (from 19 August, a.p. 23—19 August, 

A.D. 29), it was in the possession of Lysanias, 
a descendant no doubt of the Lysanias put to 
death by Antony, in B.c.36. “Ev grec d€ mevre- 

KALOEKATY THe Wyepoviag TiPepiov Kaicapoc... 

Avoaviov rig "APiAnvitc¢ Terpapxotrvroc. Luke, 

ii. 1. The tetrarchies of Philip and Lysanias 

were afterwards united in the person of Agrippa 
the Elder. 

Dirtizrov Terpapyiac, Swpnodpevoc avrT@ Kal THY 

Avoarviov Terpapxiav. Ant. xviii. 6, 10 (see 

B.C. 20, no. 730; A.D. 37, no. 1503). 
951. Salome, the sister of Herod the Great, 

receives Jamnia, Azotus, Phasaelis, and Arche- 

lais, with the palace at Askalon, and a revenue 

of sixty talents. Ladwpy oe . . . “Tdprca Kat 
*Awroc kal PacanNic, . . . Kaioap o€ yapile- 

Tae Kat ry év “Ackddwve BaciXetay ouKnow* Hy 

z 9 vn Kat Baowéa xabiornow avroy ric 

O€ Kal TaUT ™ mpoaovoc €k TaYTWY TadarTa EEH- 

kovra em éroc. Jos. Ant. xvii. 11,5; Bell. ii. 6, 

3. Pacandida cat’ Apyedaioa. fae XVill. 2,2. 

Jamnia, now Yebna, is a little way from the 

coast, halfway between Azotus and Joppa. 

Phasaelis, now Fusail, was in the Ghor or 

valley of the Jordan, and about ten miles to 
the north of Jericho, and, like the latter city, 

abounded in palmgroves. Archelais was also a 
city in the plain of the Jordan, Ant. xvii. 13, 

1; xviii. 2,2; alittle to the north of Phasaelis, 

and twenty-four miles from Jericho, according 
to the Pentinger tables. See Robinson’s Pa- 
lestine, 1852, 304. 

952. Archelaus returns to Judea and re- 
moves Joazar from the high-priesthood, and 

appoints Eleazar in his place. “Apyédaoc 6é 

THY “EOvapxiay rapadaBwr, éxet eic “lovdaiay 

aguvetrat, “lwalapoy, tov BonOodv, apeopevoc 

THY “Apxiepwovrny, émtkad@y ovaorayTe ToIC 

oracwratc, EXedlapoy roy éxetvov amoxabiara- 

rat ddedgov. Jos. Ant. xvii. 13, 1 (see B.c. 4, no. 

904). Eleazar was succeeded by Jesus, son of 
Sieh. Acarpi(et dé 08’ 6 "EXealapoe év rH Apye- 
Eowovrn, émikaraorabévroc avr@ Corre “Inood 

Ant. xvii. 18, re In A.D. 6, 
after the removal of Archelaus, Joazar, son of 
Boethus, is spoken of as still high-priest, zeé- 
oayvToe avTove Tov "Apxuepéwe "IwaZdpou* Bon- 

Gov dé obroc vide iv, Ant. xviii. 1,1; and is 

afterwards said to have been displaced by Cy- 
renius, who appointed Annas, son of Seth, in 

his place. Ant. xviii. 2,1. But Josephus, in 
these passages, had forgotten the intermediate 
appointments of Eleazar and Jesus, or the 

name of Joazar may have crept into the text 

by mistake for that of Jesus, as the names are 
not very dissimilar. 

953. Herod Antipas fortifies Sepphoris and 
builds Julias, in Perea, in honour of Julia, the 

wife of Augustus; and Herod Philip builds 

Cesarea Philippi, in Paneas, in honour of 

Augustus, and Julias, in Gaulanitis, on the 

site of Bethsaida, in honour of Julia, the 

daughter of Augustus and wife of Tiberius. 
Kat ‘Hpwdne Claes) Sea A T™po- 

oxnpa tov VadiX\alov ravtoc, hyev abriyy Aduro- 

rou Lue rardde. 

Kparopioa, BynOapapg0a dé (rode Fv Kat avTy) 

reixer TEpidafswy, LovArdda ad tov Avroxparo- 

poc ayopever TiC yuvackdc* idurmoc be 

Tlavedda rv mpog raic myyaic Tov lopddvov 

Karaokevacac ovomacer Kaodpeay, kwpny oe 

BnOcaiday mpoe Aipyyn 7H Vevynapiride TOdEWS 

. . ‘Tovdig Ovyarpl rH 
Kaioapoc opmvupoy éxadeoev. Jos. Ant. xviii. 

2,1. InBell.i1.9,1, the building of Cxsarea and 

the two Juliases is made contemporaneous with 
the founding of Tiberias by Herod Antipas, 

and is consequently placed after the commence- 
ment of the reign of Tiberius, and, therefore, 

after 19 August, a.p. 14; but the Antiquities 
is the more accurate work, and, apparently, 

the building of Caesarea Philippi and the two 
Juliases is coupled in the Wars with the found- 
ing of Tiberias for the sake of brevity only. 

The statement of Josephus that Julias, on the 

lake of Gennesaret, was so called after Julia, 

the daughter of Augustus, ‘Iovig ry Ovyarpt 
Kaicapoc, shows that this city at least was 

built and named before the close of B.c. 2, as 

soon after midsummer of that year Julia, the 

daughter of Augustus, was disgraced and 
banished (see B.c. 2, no. 961). The building 
of Julias, on the site of Bethsaida, in honour | 

of the emperor’s daughter, was therefore prior | 

mapacywv agiwpa . 

ho 
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to this event, and probably in s.c. 3. This 

would be the natural time, as Herod died in B.c. 

4, and Philip was appointed tetrarch in the third 
quarter of that year, and returned to Judea at 

the close of B.c. 4, or the beginning of B.c. 3. 
954. A pseudo-Alexander, or pretended son 

of Herod by Mariamne, makes his appearance, 
but the imposture is soon discovered by Au- 

gustus. Jos. Ant. xvii. 12, 1; Bell. ii. 7, 1. 

955. After the proceedings of Varus conse- 
quent upon the death of Herod (see ante, no. 

936-940), we hear no more of Varus in Syria; 

and it has been thought by some, and is not un- 
likely, that Varus was succeeded as governor of 
Syria, this year, by Publius Sulpicius Quirinus, 

called by Luke Cyrenius. Quirinus had been 

consul B.c. 12, and was therefore qualified from 

that time for the office. His prefecture at this 

time may be supported as follows :— 
1. In B.c. 2, he was appointed the monitor of 

Caius when the latter proceeded to the East, da- 
tusque rector OC. Cesari, Armeniam obtinenti, Tac. 
Ann. iii. 48; and the only reason to be assigned 
for this is his experience in oriental affairs, from 

having held office in those parts at some time 
previously to this. The other monitor had been 

prefect of Galatia (see B.c. 25, no. 677). 
2. The Homonadenses in Cilicia had belonged 

to Amyntas, king of Galatia, and he had been 

slain in B.c. 25, in attempting to reduce them to 
submission. Strabo, xii.6. On his death, Cilicia 

Aspera was made over to Archelaus, king of 
Cappadocia (see B.c. 25, no. 675). That Ho- 
monada was in Cilicia Aspera appears from 
the words of Strabo. Avé@Oeipay avror (Amyn- 
tam) ot Kidevec éupaddorra eic rouc Opova- 

dete. Strabo, xii. 6. That Cilicia generally 

was amenable to the prefect of Syria is evident. 
Thus, Piso, ex-prefect of Syria, sought to re- 

cover his province by levying troops in Cilicia, 
as part of it, Tac. Ann. ii. 78; the prefect of 
Syria sent his legate to reduce the Clite, a 

Cilician people, to subjection, Tac. Ann. vi. 41; 

which was again done in a.p. 52, Tac. Ann. 
xl. 553; and Vonones, ex-king of Parthia, who 

had taken refuge with Creticus Silanus, prefect 
of Syria, Tac. Ann. ii. 4, was kept in custody 
in Pompeiopolis, of Cilicia, Tac. Ann. ii. 58 ; 

and Antiochus, king of Commagene, was ar- 

rested at Tarsus by the orders of Cxsennius 

Petus, prefect of Syria. Jos. Bell. vii. 7, 3. 
Now, these Homonadenses were subdued by 

Quirinus, who was rewarded for his services | 

not with a triumph, but with triumphal honours. 

Vihil ad veterem et patriciam Sulpiciorum fa- 

miliam Quirinius pertinuit, ortus apud munici- 

pium Lanuvium: sed impiger militie, et acri- 

bus ministeriis, consulatum sub D. Augusto 

(B.c. 12); mox expugnatis per Crliciam castellis, 
insignia triumphi adeptus; datusque rector C. 

Cesari, Armeniam obtinenti (B.c. 2). Tac. Ann. 

ui. 48. It is implied, therefore, by this state- 

ment, that between his consulship, in B.c. 12, 

and his attendance upon Caius, in B.c. 2, he 

had been governor of Syria, and as such had 

reduced the Homonadenses. Strabo refers to 

the same event, but without any note of time. 

*Execvoug 6€ (the Homonadenses) Kupivie é&e- 
mopOnce Ayo, Kal TeTpaKkioxidiove avepag ELw- 

ypnce, Kat ouv@Kisev cic Tuc Eyyve TodELC, THY 

c& xwpay aréhurey Epnpov TaY Ev akpy. Strabo, 

xu. 6. Dion alludes to it under a much later 

year (4.D. 5), but he expressly cautions his 

readers that he is grouping together some in- 

cidents of minor importance without observing 

the exact order of time. K¢v roic avrote rovrou 

xXpovow... 

ANatwoac, TARY TOY pEyloTwy, Epa. “loavpoi TE 

Ta YE pev pvhpne Twoe tla, Kepa- 

yap, ék Anoreiac apEapevor, Kal é¢ Todépov Oet- 

vornTa mpohxXOncay, péxpe ov KaredapaocOnoar. 

Dion, liv. 28. 

3. There is an ancient fragmental inscription 

given by Sanclemente and others, which runs 

thus :— 

« « «e GEM QUA REDACTA IN POT... 

AUGUSTI POPULIQUE ROMANI SENATU. . 

SUPPLICATIONES BINAS OB RES PROSP... 

IPS{ ORNAMENTA TRIUMPH... 

PRO CONSUL ASIAM PROVINCIAM OP... 

DIVI AUGUSTI ITERUM SYRIAM ET PH... 

Here we have reference made to some one who 
for his military successes had obtained not a 

triumph, but the ornamenta triumphalia, and 

who had been twice legate of Augustus in Syria, 

that is, some time between B.c.27, when the 

partition of the provinces was made, and a.D. 

14, when Augustus died; and there is no one 

in whom these requirements can be found ex- 

cept in Quirinus, who is mentioned by Tacitus 

to have received the insignia triumphi, Tac. 

Ann. ii. 48, for his subjection of the Homona- 
denses; and if he was prefect of Syria in s.c. 4, 

was a second time prefect in A.D. 6. The blanks 

in the inscription might be readily filled up 
thus :-— 
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[CIVITATEM SUBEGIT HOMONADENSIUM QUI IN- 
TERFECERANT AMYNTAM RE- 

(or) ADFLIXERANT LATROCINUS ARCHELAUM RE- | 
GEM, QUA REDACTA IN POT[ESTATEM DIVI] 
AUGUSTI POPULIQUE ROMANI SENATU[S | 
SUPPLICATIONES BINAS OB RES PROSP[ ERE GE- 

STAS ET | 
IPSI ORNAMENTA TRIUMPH| ALIA DECREVIT | 
PROCONSUL ASIAM PROVINCIAM OP[TINUIT LE- 

GATUS | 
DIVI AUGUSTI ITERUM SYRIAM ET PH|ENICEN 

REXIT | 

It appears from Strabo, xii. 16, that the Homo- 
nadenses had been subject to a répavvoc, who 
was slain by Amyntas, and that the latter was 

afterwards taken in ambush by the widow of 

The letters... Gem in the in- 
scription may therefore refer either to recrm, 

the king of the Homonadenses, or to his wife, 

conjuGEM, who succeeded to his power. The 
only objection urged against the application of 

the inscription to Cyrenius is that there were 
but two consular provinces, viz. Africa and 

Asia, and that Quirinus could not have been 

proconsul of Asia, as stated upon the inscrip- 

tion, as, according to Florus, he subdued the 

Marmaride and Garamantes, which he could 

only have done as proconsul of Africa. Sub 

meridiano tumultuatum magis quam bellatum 

est. Musulanios atque Getulos accolas Syrtium, 

Cosso duce (Augustus) compescuit ; unde illi 

Getulict nomen. Latius victoria patet. Marma- 

ridas atque Garimantas Quirinio subigendos 

dedit. Potuit et ille redire Marmaricus, sed 

modestior in und victoria fuit. Flor. iv. 12, 40. 

But this argument fails, for Florus places the 

victory after, or contemporaneously with, that 

of Cossus, which was in a.p. 5. Dion, lv. 28. 

Vell. Pat. ii. 116. And it cannot be supposed 
that Quirinus took Africa by lot, in ordinary 
course, sixteen years after his consulship in 
B.c. 12. But further, while the Musulanii and 

Getuli, described as bordering upon the Syrtis, 

may have been assailed by Cossus, as prefect 

of proconsular Africa, the Marmaride and Ga- 
ramantes were more to the east and adjoined 

the province of Cyrene, which was not a pro- 
consular, but a pretorian province. Indeed, 

the Marmaride occupied the seacoast to the 

west of Cyrene and reached from Catabathmus, 

the eastern boundary of Cyrene, to the Great 

Syrtis, the western boundary, so as to environ 

the whole of Cyrene, except along the seaborde. 

the ruparvoc. 
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Unde Catabathmum cexvi. M. passuum. Ac- 

colunt Marmaride et Puretonii ferme regione 

ad Syrtin usque majorem porrecti. Plin. N. H. 

v. 5; and see Strabo, xvii. 3. Thus, if Qui- 

rinus subdued the Marmaride and Garaman- 

tes, who adjoined them, the inference is that 

he did so not as prefect of proconsular Africa, 

but as pretor of Cyrene. Besides, Florus 

states that the appointment of Quirinus pro- 

ceeded from Augustus, and was not, therefore, 
taken by lot. Quirinio (Augustus) dedit. And 

Quirinus may even have been specially ap- 

pointed by Augustus, either to Cyrene or to 

the consular province of Africa, for Dion, in 

introducing the account of Cossus’s campaign, 

states that, in consequence of the tumults at 
that time in the provinces, Augustus interrupted 

the usual routine, and sent his own officers 

specially commissioned instead of allowing the 
posts more responsible to be filled up by lot. 
“Qore Kai éxt dvo Ern Tove a’rove Ev TOIc TOU 

Ojpov EOvect, Kal aiperove ye GvTi TAY 

KAnpwr@v adpéac. Dion, lv. 28. Quirinus, 

therefore, may have been employed in Africa, 
not as the prefect by lot of the province, but 

as sent specially ; and if so, it is very possible 
that, many years before, he may have been 

proconsul of Asia, as stated in the inscription. 

4. There is another inscription which, if gen- 

uine, has an important bearing; and it isthis :— 

Q. EMILIUS Q. F. 
. . PAL. SECUNDUS 
CASTRIS DIVI AUG. 

P. SULPICIO QUIRINO LEG. 
CHSARIS SYRIZ HONORI 
BUS DECORATUS PREFECT. 

COHORT AUG. I. PREFECT. 
COHORT II. CLASSICH IDEM 
JUSSU QUIRINI CENSUM FEC. 
APAMENE CIVITATIS MIL 
LIUM HOMIN. CIVIUM CXVII. 
IDEM JUSSU QUIRINI ADVERSUS 
ITURZOS IN LIBANO MONTE 
CASTELLUM EORUM CEPIT ET ANTE 

MILITIAM PREFECT. FABRUM 
DELATUS A DUOBUS COS AD & 
RARIUM ET IN COLONIA 
QUZSTOR DIL II DUUMVIR. II 

PONTIFEX 

IBI POSITI SUNT Q. EMILIUS Q@. F. PAL. 
SECUNDUS F. ET ZMILIA CHIA LIB 

H. M. AMPLIUS H. N. S. 
(Muratori, ii. 670, 1.) 
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Here we have a census of population taken in 
Apamea by the orders of Quirinus, prefect of 

Syria, and Apamea was not part of the do- 

minions of Archelaus, and therefore not within 

the compass of the census with which Quirinus 

was charged in a.p. 6. The inscription was 

first edited by Sertorius Ursatus in ‘Marmi 

eruditi, ovvero lettere sopra alcune antiche e- 

scrizioni,’ Padova, 1719, p. 276, and is said to 

have been found at Venice. The genuineness 

of it has been supported by some and doubted 

by others. The arguments will be found 
candidly and ably discussed by Mr. Boyle, in 

the Inspiration of the Book of Daniel, p. 573, 

who supports the genuineness of the inscription. 
5. Amongst other authorities may be cited 

the passage of Luke, who speaks of an edict 
from Augustus for a census in the time of 

Herod, and which ‘ first census (as it may be 
rendered) came to pass when Cyrenius was 

governor of Syria.’ Aurn i aroypagy mpwrn é- 

yévero yemovevovrog Tij¢ Lupiac Kupnviov. 

Luke, ii. 2. A natural inference from this 

is that Cyrenius was prefect of Syria many 

years before the census made by him in 4.p.6. 

It will, of course, be objected that, even if Cy- 

renius was prefect of Syria in B.c. 4, it would 

still be about two years subsequent to the birth 

of Christ, which we have placed in B.c. 6. 
Luke, however, does not say that the decree 

for the census was in the time of Cyrenius, but 

only that the census itself, which had been 

ordered in the time of Varus, éyévero, was 

completed in the time of Cyrenius. The word 

éyévero is used by Josephus in the same 
technical sense. Tév droriyhoewv wépac E- 

Xovtwv, al éyévovTo TplakooT@ kat Eddpuw 

éret, etc., Ant. xviii. 2,1; i.e. the second cen- 

sus, which was ordered in A.D. 6, éyévero, was 
completed in a.p. 7 (see that year, no. 1021). 
The edict, therefore, for the first census may 

have been issued in B.c. 6, in the time of Va- 

rus, and the census itself may have been com- 

pleted in the time of Cyrenius, in B.c. 4. 
The duration of the first prefecture of Qui- 

rinus, or Cyrenius, if admitted, may be thus 

measured. He was consul in B.c. 12, from 

which time he was duly qualified for the office 

of governor of Syria; but from B.c. 12, we 
have successively, as prefects of Syria, M. Titius, 

C. Sentius Saturninus, and P. Quinctilius Varus, 

up to the latter half of B.c.4; and here, where 

we lose sight of Varus, the prefecture of Qui- 

rinus may have begun. On the other hand, 

at the end of B.c. 2, Quirinus was selected as 

monitor of Caius, on his proceeding to the 

East, and Quirinus was with him soon after at 

Rhodes (see B.c. 1, no. 971); and he must, 

therefore, have been recalled from Syria about 

midsummer B.c. 2. Thus, his rule would ex- 

tend from the latter half of B.c. 4 to midsummer 

B.c. 2. If Quirinus was prefect of Syria in B.c. 

4, he was probably succeeded, in B.c. 2, by 

Censorinus, for it is difficult on any other sup- 

position to account for the public loss sustained 

by the death of Censorinus, in A.D. 1. Obisse 
Censorinum in tisdem provinciis graviter tulit 

civitas. Vell. Pat. 11. 102. And Censorinus is 

also alluded to, as apparently holding some high 

post, in a decree issued, in favour of the Jews, 

by Augustus, after he was Pontifex Maximus, 
and, therefore, after B.c. 12; and this high 

post may have been the prefecture of Syria, Té 

re Whpeopa TO Cobéy po bx’ abr Urép Tie E- 

pene evoepelac He EXw mpoc mavtac avOpwrove, 

kai bxép Patou Mapkiov Knyoopivev, Kat rovro 

TO Ovaraypa Kededw ayvareBijvar, etc. Ant. 

xvi. 6,2. Censorinus was succeeded by L. 

Volusius Saturninus (see B.C. 6, no. 873; A.D. 

5, no. 1000). 

956. Coins of Antioch. 

Katsapog SBasov + Erove ZK. Neucne Yra IB. 

i. e. Cesaris Augusti + Anno Victoria xvit. 
Cos. xii., and therefore struck between 2 Sept. 
B.c. 5, and 2 Sept. B.c. 4. Eckhel, ii. 272. 

Katcape SeBasw Apyesper + Apytepaticoy AvTtio~ 

xetc. ZK. (same date). Id. iii. 274. 

Avtioxewy ext Ovapov ZK. (same date). 

Id. iii, 275. 

A coin is extant assignable probably to Ar- 
chelaus, but of uncertain date. Howéne 

(botrus) + E@vapxoc, galea cristata, juxta per- 
exiguus caduceus. Eckhel, iii. 484. As no 
year is mentioned, the coin may have been 
struck in the first year of the reign. 

Inscription. 

Laribus Publicis Sacrum Imp, Ces. Augustus 
Pontifex Maximus Tribunic. Potestat. xviiit. 
Ex stipe quam Populus et contulit K. Januar. 

C. Calvisio Sabino L. Passieno Rufo Cos. 
Inscriptio ad calcem Suetonii. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 10. 

Pentecost, May 31. 

Tabernacles, October 5. 
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B.C. 3. U.C. 751. Olymp. 194, 2. 

L. Corner. Lentuxvs. 

M. Varerius Messaruinus Cotta. 

Aveustus Tris. Pot. xxi. From 27 June. 

Cos. xu. Cos. Desig. xu. Pont. Max. Imp. 

ive 

TiperiI Tris. Por. tv. 

Second year of the reign of Archelaus, and 
Herod Antipas, and Herod Philip. 

957. The birth of Galba is placed by Sue- 
tonius on 24 December, B.c. 3. Ser. Galba Im- 

perator M. Valerio Messalla Cn. Lentulo coss. 

natus est ix. Kal. Januarit. Suet. Galb. 4. But, 

in fact, Galba was born in B.c. 5, as is assumed 

by Suetonius himself in another place, where he 

makes Galba 73 at the time of his accession, 

in A.D. 69. Consulto Delphis Apolline, sep- 

tuagesimum ac tertium annum cavendum sibi 

(Nero) audivit, quasi eo demum obiturus, ac 

nihil conjectans de etate Galbe. Suet. Nero, 
40. And, again, Suetonius expressly states 

the age of Galba at his death to have been 73. 
Suet. Galb. 23 (see a.p. 69). 

957 a. Athronges, the insurgent, is subdued 
by Archelaus. This was after some interval from 

the first outbreak in B.c. 4. “O redXevraioc (the 

last of the brothers) . . . "Apyehaw rapadidwou 

avrov, Kat rade pev vorepoy yiverat. Jos. Ant. 
Vile el Oo 0. 

Onoay, tm’ ’Apyeddov 6 mpecPuraroc, ot Oe Ekije 

Mera yxpovor ot pev rpeic EXEipw- 

évo [pare cal IIroXepaiw mepimecdvTec’ 6 O€ 

Téraptoc “Apyedaw mpocexwpnce Kara Cetiay. 

Tovro per 0} ro Tédog avrove vorepor ebedeyero. 

Bell. ii. 4, 3. — 

958. To this year may be referred the sub- 
jugation of the Homonadenses by P. Sulpicius 

Quirinus, or Cyrenius, for which the Insignia 

Triumphalkia were awarded to him. Jmpiger 

militie, et acribus ministeriis, consulatum (B.C. 

12) sub D. Augusto, mox, expugnatis per Cili- 

cram Homonadensium castellis insignia triumphi 

(Sulpicius Quirinus) adeptus, datusque victor 
C. Cesari Armeniam obtinenti (B.c. 2). Tae. 
Ann. ili. 48 (see B.c. 4, no. 955). 

958 a. Coins of Antioch. 

Kaisapog eBasov + Erovc HK Nucyne Ya. IB. 

i. e. Cesaris Augusti + Anno Victoria xreviii. 
Cos. xit., and therefore struck between 2 Sept. 
B.c. 4, and 2 Sept. B.c. 3. Eckhel, iii, 272. 

Kaoapt Yebasw Apyteper + Apytepaticoy Ayti- 

xetc HK. (same date). Th. iti. 274, 

Inscriptions. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Aug. Pontif. Maximus 
Cos. xt. Cos. Designat. xiii. Imp. wiiii. Tri- 
bunicia Potestate xx. (Nemausi). 

Muratori, i. 120, 10; 442, 2. 

Pater Patrie Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus 
Pontifex Maximus Cos. xii. Designatus siti. 
Imp. xiii. Trib. Pot, xit. (Lege xxi.) In agro 
Arelatensi). Ib. iv. 2005, 4. 

(Pater Patri)e (Cesar) Divi F. (Augustus) Pon- 
tifex (Maximus) xii. Cos. (Design)atus xiii. 
(Trib.) Potest. xxi. (In vico Salon in Pro- 
vincia). Id. iv. 2005, 5. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatie cycle. 

Passover, March 30. 

Pentecost, May 20. 

Tabernacles, September 24. 

B.C. 2. U.C.752. Olymp. 194, 3. 

Imp. Avcustus, xiii. 

suffectus. 

M. Pravtius Sytvanus. Ex Kal. Jul. C. Caninius 

Gallus suffectus. 

Ex Kal. Oct. Q. Fabricius 

Aveustus Tris. Por. xxi. From 27 June. 

Cos. xm. Pont. Max. Par. Patr. (see no. 
960) Imp. xtv. 

Tiserit Tris. Pot. v. In B.c. 1 the five 

years of the Tribunitian power which had 
been granted to Tiberius in B.c. 6 (see that 

year, no. 849) expired; and as Tiberius 

was in disgrace at Rhodes from the latter 

part of B.c. 6 to A.D. 2, the Tribunitian 

power was not renewed to him until after 

the death of Caius, in a.p. 4. See that 

year, no. 993). 

Third year of the reign of Archelaus, and 
Herod Antipas, and Herod Philip. 

959. Lucius Cesar, now in his fifteenth year 

(see B.c. 17, no. 749), assumes the toga virilis 

in the thirteenth consulship of Augustus, 
Duodecimum (consulatum) . . . et rursus ter- 
tium decimum, biennio post, ultro (Augustus) 

petit, ut Caium et Lucium filios, amplissimo 

preditus magistratu, suo quemque tirocinio, de- 

duceret in forum. Suet. Octav. 26. Augustus 
was consul for nine months, viz. to the end of 

September, within which time, therefore, the 

toga virilis was conferred. See Suet. Octav. 

26. Noris Cenot. Pis. Dissert. 2, ¢. 4. Zonaras | 
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states that Lucius received the toga virilis 
the very next year after Caius, which would 
be in B.c. 4, but he is certainly mistaken 

in this. Kat per éveavroy cat 6 Aovxwc rac 

Tipiic, Ooar TO AEAGO avrov éCidovTo, EXaper. 

Zonar. X. 

960. Augustus receives the title of Pater 

Patrie on 5 February of this year. Non. N. 

Concordia in arce feriw ex S. C. quod eo die 
Imperator Cesar Augustus Pontifex Maximus 

Trib. Potest. xxi. Cos. xiii. a senatu populoque 

Romano Pater Patrie appellatus. Old ca- 

lendar cited Gruter, 1386, 2. The nones re- 

ferred to were those of February, as appears 

from Ovid, who, speaking of the nones of 

February, refers to the circumstance thus :— 

Sancte Pater Patria, tibi plebs, tibi curia nomen 

Hoc dedit, hoc dedimus nos tibi nomen eques. 

Fasti, 11. 127. 

Tpisxavexdrny vrareiay dyovrég pov, ft} TE 

auykAntoc Kal TO immeKkoy raypa 6,7€ cbpTac 

CHpoc Toy ‘Pwpalwy mpoonyopevoé pe Ilarépa 

ILarpiéoc. Lapis Ancyr. Fasti Hellen. 2nd ed. 
302. 

961. Augustus celebrates a naval fight and 
gladiatorial games on a scale of great magni- 

ficence, and dedicates the temple of Mars; and 

about the same time the crim. con. of his 

daughter Julia comes to light. At in urbe eo 
ipso anno quo magnificentissimis gladiatori 

muneris naumachieque spectaculis D. Augustus 

abhine annos xxx., se et Gallo Caninio Consuli- 

bus, dedicato Martis Templo, animos oculosque 

populi Romani repleverat . .. filia ejus Julia 

... nihil. . . libidine infectum reliquit. Vell. 

Pat. 1.100. If these events were in the con- 

sulship of Augustus and Caninius, they oc- 

curred between 1 July and 1 October, for 

Caninius was consul suffectus on 1 July, and 

Augustus resigned in favour of Q. Fabricius 

at the end of September. 

962. Caius is appointed to the command of 
the East. The mission of Caius must have 

been late in this year, for he left Rome shortly 

after the games exhibited by Augustus. 

Quid? modo cum belli navalis imagine 

Cesar 

Persidas induxit Cecropidasque rates ?... 
Ecce parat Cesar domito quod defuit orbi 

Addere. Nunc, Oriens, ultime, noster 

CUBS a < 

ina Oh 3 

Marsque Pater Cesarque Pater, date numen 
eunti ; 

Nam Deus e vobis alter es, alter eris. 

Ovid, Ars Amandi, i. 171, 177, and 203. 

And the departure of Caius was very soon after 

the banishment of Julia. Breve ab hoc (the 
banishment of Julia) intercesserat spatium, cum 

Caius Cesar ... . in Syriam missus, convento 

prius Tib. Nerone. Vell. Pat. ii. 101. 

963. He was attended by councillors to aid 
him with their advice. Kai of (Caio) cat oup- 
Bovdove (Augustus) zpocéraée. Zonaras, x. 36. 

And these councillors were M. Lollius, who 

had been Legate of Galatia (see B.c. 25, no 677), 

M. Lolli... quem velut moderatorem juvente 

jilii sui Augustus voluerat, Vell. Pat. 102; 

and Sulpicius Quirinus, who there is reason to 

think had been Legate of Syria (see B.c. 4, no. 

955). Sed (Sulpicius Quirinus) dmpiger mili- 

tie, et acribus ministertis ...datus rector C. 

Cesari Armeniam obtinenti?. Tac. Ann. iii. 48. 

964. Cn. Domitius nobarbus, the father 

of Nero, was also one of the companions of 

Caius. Siquidem comes ad orientem Caii Ca- 
saris juvenis, occiso liberto suo, quod potare 

quantum jubebatur, recusdrat, dimissus e co- 

horte amicorum, nihilo modestius vixit. Suet. 

Nero, 5. Asalso was /lius Sejanus. Prima 

juventa Caium Cesarem Divi Augusti nepotem 
sectatus. Tacit. Ann. iv. 1. 

965. Dionysius, the Arabian geographer, 

had been sent into the East, before Caius sailed, 

to collect information. Hoc in loco (Charax, a 
town on the Persian Gulf) genitum esse Diony- 

sium, terrarum orbis situs recentissimum aucto- 

rem, consiat, quem ad commentanda omnia in 

orventem premisit Divus Augustus, tturo in 

Armeniam ad Parthias Arabicasque res majore 

filio. Plin. N. H. vi. 31. — 
966. Caius did not proceed to Syria direct, 

but visited other provinces previously. C. 

Cesar, ante aliis provinciis ad visendum obitis, 

in Syriam missus. Vell. Pat. i. 101. And his 
first voyage was to Greece, where he visited 

Athens, as appears from the inscription found 
there, O Anpocg Tawy Kacapa Xefasov wor 

Neov Apn; and Eubeea, as may be collected 

from the inscription found at Chalcis. Iavo¢ 
Katcap Avroxparopog Le}. voc. 

Muratori, i. 221, 8, 7. 

Caius probably wintered in Greece. 

966 a. Polemo I.,son of Zenon the Rhetori- 

Kavoapocg 
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cian, and king of Pontus, Colchis and Bosphorus, 
is still alive this year (inscription, i/ra, no. 
966 b; see B.c. 14, no. 761). Polemo I. was 

captured in an expedition against the Aspur- 

giani in Bosphorus, and put to death. Strabo, 
xi. 2. Polemo I. left, at his death, Pythodoris, 

his widow, whom he had married after the 

demise of Dynamis, his first wife, and two sons, 

viz. Polemo II. and Zenon. Pythodoris, after 

her husband’s death, married Archelaus, king 

of Cappadocia, who died a.p. 17. Strabo xu. 

3. Polemo I. must, therefore, have died at 

least some time before that year. 

Pythodoris succeeded to the greater part of 

her husband’s dominions. Those belonging to 

her in Pontus were bounded on the east by 

Colchis, on the south by the Lesser Armenia and 

the Hierarchy of Comana Pontica, and on the 

west by Amisene, and comprised the Tibareni 
and Chaldexi, Trapezus, Pharnacia, Cabira, 

Zelitis, Megalopolitis, efe. Strabo, xii. 3. Her 

palace was at Cabira. Ta dé KaBepa . . 
(Pythodoris) zpocxareocebuce kal LeBaoriy pe- 
Twvopace, Jagrely TE TH TOAEL XpHTat. Strabo, 

xii. 3 (see A.D. 38, no. 1533). 
Colchis also was subject to Pythodoris. 

"Yorara o€ Wodepwr écxe THY Kodyxida, xaxeivou 

redeurioavroc H yuvy UvOocwpic Kparei, Ba- 

aievovoa kai KédAywy kai Tpamefovitoc Kat 

Paprakiacg Kal tov brepxepévwr BapPdpwr. 

Strabo, xi. 3. 

As to Bosphorus, which had belonged to 
Polemo I., Strabo speaks of it as subject to 

kings nominated by the Romans. Kat viv 
bro roig ToY Booropavay BaciXevaLv, OVE GY 

“Pwpaioe karaorhawow, arav7a éoriv. Strabo, 

vii. 4. In the passage, therefore, of toraro: 
Dapvakne, kal” Acavdpoc, Kai Wodkgpwr, Strabo, 

xi. 2, the geographer refers to the date kings, 
but not to the very last kings. It appears 

from the coins that the kings who succeeded 

Polemo I. were, first, Sauromates, in the reign 

of Augustus, and Rhescuporis, in the reigns 
of Tiberius and Caligula. Eckhel, 1. 573 

(see B.c. 14, no. 761; A.D. 388, no. 1533). 
Polemo II. assisted Pythodoris in the ad- 

ministration of her government, 6 pev (Polemo 
II.) iduarne cuvduxec TH pyre THY apxiy, 

Strabo, xii. 8; but in A.D. 38 became himself 

king of Pontus and Colchis (see a.p. 38, no. 
1533). Zeno, the other son of Polemo I., in 

A.D. 18 was made king of Armenia by the 

name of Artaxias. ‘O ¢e (Zeno) rewarl cabiora- 

. EKELVN | 
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xi. 3 (see A.D. 18, no. 1102). 

966 b. Coins of Augustus. 

Cesar Augustus Divi F. Pater Patria + Pontif. 
Max. 

Cesar Divi F. Pat. Pa. + Vota Publica. 

Cesari Aug. or Augusto + S. P. Q. R. Parent. 

Cons. suo. (as to Parens Patria, see ante, no. 

960). Eckhel, vi. 112. 

Coin of Antioch. 

Strabo, 

Katcapoe SeBasov + Erovg OK Neky¢ Yra. IV. 

i.e. Cesaris Augusti + Anno Victorie xxix. 
Cos. xiii., and therefore struck between 

1 Jan. and 2 Sept. B.c. 2. 
Id. iii. 272. 

Katcape SeBasw Apyreper + Apytspaticoy AvTto- 

yee OK., and therefore struck between 2 

Sept. B.c. 3, and 2 Sept. B.c. 2. 
Id. iii. 274, 

Inscriptions. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Cos. viii. (lege 
aut.) Trib. Potest. xxi. Pont. Max. A Bete 

et Jano Augusto ad Oceanum exxt. Constantia 

Asternitatique Augusti (Cordubze). 
Gruter, 153, 2. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Aug. Cos. xiii. Trib. Pot. 
aat. Pont. Max. A Bete et Jano, Aug. ad 

Oceanum xxiii. (Cordubee). Tdp 1635 2. 

Imp. Ces. Aug. Pont. Max. Trib. Pot. xxv. 
Cos. viii. Pat. Patr. Term. Aug. Inter Lance. 
opp. et Igaedit. (Alcanteree in Lusitan.). 

Id. 199, 3. 

Imp. Cesar Aug. Divi F. Cos. xvii. Tr. Pot. xxv. 

(at Forum Julii). Muratori, i. 442, 3. 

Mijvoc Pparpiw Sexara amiovtocg én) ‘Teptwe rae 

‘Pwpag Kai Av’toxparopog Kaicapoc, Ow viv, 

Ow, VeBaorw, “Apxteptwo Meylorw, cai Tarpoc 

martpicoc, Wodtuwvog tH Zhvwvoeg Aaodikeoc, 

TIputaviog dé Aevkiw Obaxkiw, AsuKiw viw Aipe- 

Nia, AaBéwvoc, Piocupaiw, evepyéTa, oTEGarvo- 

popw O& Urparwvog 7H ‘Hpakcdeiw. Inscription 

at Cyme, Boeckh, vol. ii, no, 3524, Polemo 
is here called the Priest of the Temple de- 
dicated to Rome and Augustus; and as Au- 
gustus is described as Pater Patria, the 
inscription could not have been earlier than 
B.c. 2, when Augustus first took that title 
(see no. 960). 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, March 19. 

Pentecost, May 9. 

Tabernacles, September 13. 
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B.c.1. U.C.753. Olymp.194, 4. 

Cn. Cossus Cornet. LENTULUS. 

L. Carpurntus Piso. 

Augustus Tris. Por. xxi. FRoM 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x1. Pont. Max. Part. Patr. Imp. x1v. 

Fourth year of the reign of Archelaus and 

Herod Antipas and Herod Philip. 

967. In the spring Caius visits Egypt. 
Caium, nepotem suum, Caesar Augustus ad 
ordinandas Atgypti, Syrieque provincias misit, 

qui, preteriens ab Aigypto fines Palestine, apud 

Hierosolymam in templo Dei tune sancto et cele- 

bri adorare contemsit. Oros. vii. 3. That Caius 

visited Egypt before Syria results not only 

from the above passage, but also from the fact 
that he was not at Samos or Chios until the close 

of this year; and had he taken the direct route 

the interval cannot be accounted for. It is 

further observable that Caius seems to have 

passed Jerusalem once only, Suet. Octav. 93 ; 

whereas, if he had gone from Syria to Egypt, 

and back again, he would have passed it twice 

(see infra, no. 969). 
968. Caius makes an expedition to the Red 

Sea and Arabia. Jn quo (Arabico Sinu) res 
gerente C’. Cesare, Augusti filio, signa navium ex 
Hispaniensibus naufragis feruntur agnita. Plin. 

N. H.ii.67. But Caius does no more than get a 

sight of Arabia. Caius Cesar, Augusti filius, 

prospexit tantum Arabiam. Plin. N. H. vi. 32. 
In his expedition to Arabia he was apparently 

accompanied by Juba, king of Mauritania ; at 

least, Juba wrote an account of the expedition. 

In hac tamen parte arma Romana sequi placet 

nobis, Jubamque regem, ad eundem Caium 

Cesarem scriptis voluminibus de eddem expedi- 

tione Arabicd. Plin. N. H. vi. 31. Juba rex 
ws voluminibus que scripsit ad Caium Cesarem 
Augusti filium, ardentem fama Arabia, tradit, 

etc. Plin. N. H. xu. 31. Juba in tis volumini- 

bus, que scripsit ad Catum Casarem, Augusti 

jilium, de Arabid tradit. Plin. N. H. xxxii. 4. 

Tt is said hy Josephus that this Juba married 

Glaphyra, the daughter of Archelaus, king of 

Cappadocia, and the widow of Alexander, the 
son of Herod by Mariamne, and that on the 

death of Juba she married Archelaus, the 

ethnarch of Judea. Mera cé rov éxetvou Odara- 

vov (Alexandri) ovvgxnoev (Glaphyra) 163¢@ 76 
Baosvor7e AtBine, ov reXeuThoarvtoc, érave- 

~ ’ at \ vA ‘ ~ 

Oovoav GuTyV Kal XNpevovoay Tapa To Tarpe 

ee Oe 

(Archelaus of Cappadocia) beacdpervoc 6’ E0vap- 
xne ’ApxédXaoc Ext TosovTov Epwroc HAOEv Ware 

Tapaypypa ... éxeiyny ayayéoOa, Jos. Bell. 

i. 7,4; Ant. xvii. 13, 4; and that Glaphyra 

died not long after her marriage to Archelaus. 

Mer’ dXiyor Tije agi~ewe xpdvov. Bell. ii. 7, 4. 

That Glaphyra, the widow of Alexander, may 

have married Archelaus is very possible; but 

that during the interval she married Juba 

must be a mistake. As Archelaus, the eth- 

narch, saw her in Cappadocia, this must have 

been at least in or before a.p. 6, for in that 

ycar Archelaus the ethnarch was banished ; 

but in a.p. 6 she could not have been Juba’s 
widow, for Juba himself was then still living, 

as we learn from Dion. ’Ei re Aipidiou Aewioou 

kat ért Aevxiov Appovytiov TatrovAo . . . TO TE 

T6Ba To Paci ay Oopevor, cal dua arakiovy- 

TEC py Ov Kal adrol bd TOY ‘Pwpaiwy apyerbat 

éxavéornoay avr. Dion, lv. 25,28. And be- 

sides, Juba began to reign in B.c. 30 (see that 

year, no. 638), and there are a series of coins 

struck in the 17th, 31st, 32nd, 34th, 35th, 56th, 

42nd, and 48th years of his reign (see Eckhel, 

vi. 156), and reaching, therefore, to a.p. 18. 

And Strabo, who wrote about a.p. 20, speaks 

of Juba as then lately dead. “Ivtac per obr 
vewort éredevTa TOV [iov, duadedexrar Ce THY 

apxny vioc UHroXepatoc, yeyovwe && “Avrwriov 

Ouyartpoc Kat KXeorarpac. Strabo, xvii. ce. 3. 

Juba, therefore, died about a.p. 19; and if so, 

his widow could not have returned to the court 

of her father, for Archelaus of Cappadocia died 

A.D. 17 (see that year, no. 1087). 
969. Caius sails from Egypt along the Phe- 

nician coast. Preteriens ab Aigypto fines Pales- 

tine. Oros. vii. 8. And refuses to worship Je- 

hovah at Jerusalem, for which he is commended 

by Augustus. Sed et Caium nepotem, quod 
Judeam pretervehens apud Hierosolymam non 

supplicasset, (Augustus) collaudavit. Suet. Tib. 
9355" Orost vie 3: 

$70. Caius winters at Samos, as Augustus 

had done before in B.c. 31 and B.c. 21. While 

he is at Samos Tiberius pays him a visit with 

great humiliation. Privignum Caium, Orienti 

prepositum, quum visendi gratia  trajecisset 

Samum, alieniorem sibi (Tiberius) sensit ex 

criminationibus M. Lollii, comitis et rectoris 

ejus. Suet. Tib. 12. The hostility of M. 

| Lollius to Tiberius accounts for the severe 

terms in which Lolliusis spoken of by Velleius 

Paterculus, the follower of Tiberius. Accepta 
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in Germania clades (B.C. 16) sub legato M. Lollio, 
homine in omnia pecunie, quam recte faciendi, 

cupidiore, et, inter summam vitiorum dissimula- 

tionem, vitiosissimo. Vell. Pat. 1. 97. Accord- 

ing to Dion, the visit of Tiberius to Caius was 
at Chios. 

"Appeviove modepor, 6 Tysépiog é¢ Xiov éMwy 

Dion, lv. 11; and so 

Tov d& Tatov oradévroc éc Tov mpoc 

avroy éeparevoer. 

Zonaras, x. 36. 

This visit of Tiberius was before Caius had 

gone to Syria. Jn Syriam missus (Caius), con- 

vento prius Tiberio Nerone. Vell. Pat. ii. 101. 

The exact date of the visit may be ascer- 
tained as follows :—Tiberius had been invested 
about midsummer B.c. 6 with the Tribunitian 

power for five years (see B.c. 6, no. 849), and 

this period would expire about midsummer B.c. 

1. It was after the expiration of this Tribuni- 
tian power that Tiberius requested permission 

to return to Rome. Tvransacto autem Tri- 

bunitie Potestatis tempore... petiit ut sibi . 

permitteretur revisere necessitudines, quarum de- 

siderio teneretur. Suet. Tib. 11. But this re- 

quest was refused, and his mother Livia ob- 
tained with difficulty for him that, to cover 

his disgrace, he should act as one of the em- 
peror’s legates. Remansit ergo Rhodi contra 

voluntatem, vix per matrem consecutus, ut ad 

velandam ignominiam quasi Legatus abesset. 

Suet. Tib. 12. And it was after all this that 
Tiberius made interest for his recall with Caius 

while at Samos. Suet. Tib. 12. It is evident, 

therefore, that the voyage of Tiberius to Samos 

could not have been earlier than toward the 
close of B.c. 1. 

971. P. Sulpicius Quirinus was also with 
Caius about this time. Datusque rector C. 

Cesari Armeniam obtinenti (Sulpicius Quiri- 
nus) Tiberium quoque, Rhodi agentem, coluerat ; 

quod tunc patefecit (Tiberius) in senatu, lau- 

datis in se officiis, et incusato M. Lollio quem 

auctorem C. Ceesari pravitatis et discordiarum 
arguebat. Tac. Ann. iii. 48. 

972. During this year a_ correspondence 
passes between Phraates and Augustus; viz. on 
the news of Caius’s preparations for the Ar- 

menian war Phraates writes to Augustus: 

Tov c€ Tatov orahévroc é¢ tov mpdc Appeviouc 

mwodepov . . . we c& exvOorvTo of BapPapor riy 

éxvotpareiay rou Laiev, Ppadrnce erepWe mpodg 

tov Avyovoroy. Dion, lv. 11. And Augustus 

answers him: Kat aiz@ éxetvog Ppaary, avev 

Tij¢ TOV Pactéwe EmckArjoewc, avtewcareiAac. Ib. 

And Phraates replies: ’ANAa kat aytéypaer 

ot. Ib. As each dispatch would occupy about 

two months, the whole correspondence would 

require at least six months. 

972 a. Coins of Antioch. 

Katoupocg Le3asov + Erove A. Neuxne Yra, IP, i. e. 

Cesaris Augusti + Arno Victorie xxx. Cos. 

xv.; and therefore struck between 2 Sept. 

B.c. 2, and 2 Sept. B.c. 1. 
Eckhel, iii. 272. 

Katoapt SeBasw Apyuenet + Apytepatikoy Ayvrio- 

xecc A. (same date). Id. iii. 274. 

Coin of Judea. 

Kaicapoc + L.A. (same date), Id. iii. 497, 

Inscriptions. 

Imp. Cesari Augusto Pontifici Ma, Cos, xiit. 
Tb. Po. vant, Pat. 2. 

Muratori, i. 221, 2. 

Fundamenta Murosque ab solo faciundos coeraver. 
Idemque probaver. Cosso Cornelio Lentulo 
LL. Pisone Augure Cos, (In Villa Calderiana 
Agro Veronensi). Gruter, 165, 3. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 7. 

Pentecost, May 28. 

Tabernacles, October 2. 

A.D.1. U.C.754. Olymp.195,1. 

C. Cassar. 

L. /Emiius Pavuvs. 

Aveustus Tris. Por. xxiv. From 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x11. Pont. Max. Pat. Parr. Imp. xty. 

Fifth year of the reign of Archelaus and 

Herod Antipas and Herod Philip. 

973. Caius enters upon his consulship at 
Samos; and in the spring quits Samos, and 
advances into Syria. That this year was 

passed in the remote East appears from Ceno- 
taph. Pisan. cited infra, no. 975. 

974. Artabazus, the Roman aspirant to the 

throne of Armenia, dies; and Tigranes, who 
was in the Parthian interests, sends gifts to 

Augustus, and asks that he may be confirmed 

in the kingdom; and Augustus, holding out 

delusive hopes of the crown, refers Tigranes 

to Caius, then in Syria. “Ee ryyv Supiay mpoc 

tov Taioy ed@eiv éxéXevoev. Dion, lv. 11 (see 

B.C. 6, no. 852; A.D. 2, no. 984). 

975. Phraates, seeing Caius in Syria, and 

Tez 
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fearing an insurrection amongst his own sub- 
jects, agrees to a peace, on the terms of re- 

signing his pretensions to Armenia. ‘O oe oy 
Ppaarne varepor Karn\Xayy Evi T@ THC "Appeviac 

anoorivat, érewdy Tov te Vaiov ev rH Lupig ma- 

povra epmabe, Kal Ta oiKEia TapaTTopeva picet 

avrov urerorace. Dion, lv. 11. The peace 
was concluded at an interview on the Euphrates, 

when Caius and Phraates entertained each other. 
Cum rege Parthorum juvenis excellentissimus 

(Caius) in insuld, quam amnis Euphrates am- 
biebat, equato utriusque partis numero, cotit. 

Vell. Pat. ii. 101. These events occurred in 
this consulship, for in the Cenotaph. Pisan.: 

Quem (consulatum) ultra fines extremas populi 

Romani bellum gerens feliciter peregerat, bene 

gesta Republica, devictis aut in fidem receptis 

bellicosissimis ac maximis gentibus. The final 

conclusion of peace is placed by Dion imme- 
diately after the return of Tiberius (see A.D. 2, 

no. 980), but this part of Dion is very corrupt. 
As Caius was ultra fines extremas populi 

Romani, he had passed out of Syria into 

Parthia or Armenia (see B.C. 6, no. 8523; A.D. 
2, no. 984). 

976. M. Lollius, the tutor of Caius, is dis- 

covered, through the Parthians, to be a traitor, 

and his death follows. Quo tempore Marci 

Lollit, quem velut moderatorem juvente filit sui 

Augustus esse voluerat, perfida et plena subdoli 

ac versutt anim consilia per Parthos indicata 

Cesari fama vulgavit, cujus mors intra paucos 

dies fortuita an voluntaria fuerit ignoro. Vell. 

Pat. 1. 102. Lolliam Paulinam . . . vidi 
smaragdis margaritisque opertam .. . nec dona 

prodigi Principis fuerant, sed avite opes pro- 
vinciarum scilicet spoliis parte. Hic est rapi- 

narum exitus: hoe fuit quare M. Lollius, infa- 

matus regum muneribus in toto Oriente, interdicta 

amicitia a Caio Cesare Augusti filio, venenum 
biberet. Plin. N. H. ix. 58. 

977. Censorinus (prefect of Syria) dies 
about the same time. Paullo post obisse 

Censorinum in tisdem Provinciis graviter tulit 

civitas, virum demerendis hominibus genitum. 

Vell. Pat. ii. 102. He is succeeded as prefect 
of Syria by L. Volusius Saturninus (see B.c. 

4, no. 955; A.D. 5, no. 1000). 

978. That Caius was in the East on 23 Sep- 
tember of this year appears from a letter of that 
date from Augustus to Caius. ix. Kal. Octob. 

_ Ave mi Cai, meus ocellus jucundissimus, quem 

| semper,me Dius Fidius, desidero quum a me abes, 

 Ssess 

sed precipue diebus talibus, qualis est hodiernus, 
oculi met requirunt meum Caium, quem, ubicun- 

que hoc die fuisti, spero laetum et bene valentem 

celebrasse quartum et sexagesimum natalem meum 

nam, ut vides, kraktijpa communem seniorum 

omnium tertium et sexagesimum annum evasimus. 

Aul. Gell. Noct. Att. xv. 7. Augustus was 
born on 23 September, B.c. 63, and the letter 
was therefore written on 23 September, a.p. 1. 

978 a. Coin of Antioch. 

Katoapt LeBasw Apxteper + Apytepatixoy Avrio- 

xetc AA. (i. ec. in the 31 year) and therefore 
struck between 2 Sept. B.c. 1, and 2 Sept. 
Nei, Ie Eckhel, iii. 274. 

Coins of Alexandria. 

L. A. Avroxparwp, i. e. in the 30 year from the 

conquest of Egypt by Augustus, as dated 
from 1 Thoth B.c 30, and therefore struck 
between 29 Aug. B.c. 1, and 29 Aug. a.p. 1. 

L, A. with pontifical emblems. 
Eckhel, iv. 46. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 27. 

Pentecost, May 17. 

Tabernacles, September 21. 

A.D.2. U.C.755. Olymp. 195, 2. 

P. Vinicius. 

P. Atrinivus VARUS. 

Avucustus Tris. Pot. xxv. FRoM 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x11. Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. Imp. xiv. 

Sixth year of the reign of Archelaus and 

Herod Antipas and Herod Philip. 

979. On the discovery of the treachery of 
M. Lollius, Caius is reconciled to Tiberius. 

(Tiberius) coactus est. . . reditum expostulare 

. . « Destinatum Augusto erat nihil super ed 

re, nist ex voluntate majoris filii (Caii), statuere. 

Is forte tune M. Lollio offensior, facilis exora- 

bilisque in vitricum (Tiberium) fuzt. Suet. Tib. 

13. 
980. Caius gives Tiberius permission to re- 

turn to Rome, which he does in the eighth year 

of his exile, having passed at Rhodes seven 

complete. years. Permittente ergo Caio revo- 

catus est. Rediit octavo post secessum anno. 

Suet. Tib. 14. Septem annos Rhodi moratum. 

Vell. Pat. ii. 99. Thrasyllus the astrologer 
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was with Tiberius at Rhodes, and is said to 

have foretold the dispatch of his recall. Suet. 

Tib. 14. Dion, lv.11. The return of Tiberius 

was his coss., and before the death of either 

Lucius or Caius, and therefore before 20 Au- 

gust, A.D. 2. Ante utriusque horum obitum, 

Patre tuo Vinicio consule, Tib. Nero reversus 

Rhodo inaudibili letitid patriam repleverat. 

Vell. Pat. ii.103. Dion is therefore mistaken, 

or the passage is corrupt, where the return is 
dated after the deaths of Lucius and Caius. 

‘O 6€ 0) Ppaarne varepor KurnddAGyn . . . oV- 

ven oe evduc pera ravra Kat tov Tupépioy éx 

“Pddovec THY Pwpny agixésOar, Avugiou cat Datou 

reXeurnoav7wy. Dion, lv. 11. The return of 

Tiberius, however, was not long before the death 

of Lucius. Ov odd mpdrepor Ex Tijc "Podov 

mpoc tiv ‘Popny (Tiberius) trovoarhaac. Zo- 

naras, x. 540. About the same time may be 

placed the recall of P. Sulpicius Quirinus from 

the East, for he was in Rome at the close of 

this year (see B.c. 4, no. 955; and znfra, no. 

983). 
981. War breaks out in Germany in this 

consulship, three years current before a.p. 4. 
Ante triennium, sub M. Vinicio avo tuo clarissimo 

viro, immensum exarserat bellum. Vell. Pat. 11. 

104. So the death of Caius, a.p. 4, is said to 

have occurred three years, i.e. three years 

current, from the return of Tiberius in a.D. 2. 

Suet. Tib. 15 (see a.p. 4, no, 991). 

982. Death of Lucius at Marseilles, on his 

way to Spain, on 20 August. Cum ante annum 

ferme (being eighteen months before the death 
of Caius) Lucius Cesar frater ejus, Hispanias 

petens, Massilie decessit. Vell. Pat. uu. 102. 

LL. Cesarem euntem ad Hispanienses exercitus 

... mors fato propera, vel noverce Livie dolus, 

abstulit. Tac. Ann. i. 3. Massilie quippe 

Lucius morbo solvitur. Florus, iv. 12, 42. 

Caium et Lucium in duodeviginti mensium spatio 

anusit (Augustus) ambos, Caio in Lycid, Lucio 
Massilie defunctis. Suet. Octav. 65. ‘xiii. 

Kal. Sept. (20 August) Infer. L. Cesaris.’ 

Old Calendar, cited Muratori, i. 304. aiii. 

Kal. Octob. (19 September) Pisis in foro in 
Augusteo ... cum Senatus populi Romani inter 

ceteros plurimos ac maximos honores L. Cesart, 

Augusti Cesaris Patris Patrie Pontificis 

Maxim Tribunitie Potestatis xxv. (A.D. 2) 
jilio, Auguri, Consuli designato per consensum 

omnium ordinum .. . utique apud eam aram 

quod annis (quotannis) a. d. (obliterated) pub- 

. - mferie 

Cenotaph. Pisan. The date 
which is obliterated was wii’. Kal. Sept., as 

lice manibus ejus per magistratus . 

mittantur, ete. 

appears from the old calendar above referred 

to. This date would place the death of Lucius 

eighteen months before that of Caius, as stated 

by Suetonius. 

983. Lepida had been destined as the wife 
of Lucius; but now, upon the death of Lucius, 

Lepida is married to P. Sulpicius Quirinus. 

Ut, efust in lacrymas, sceeva et detestanda Qui- 

rinio clamitarent, cujus senecte atque orbitati, 

et obscurissime domut, destinata quondam uxor 

Lucio Cesari ac D. Augusti nurus, dederetur. 

Tac. Ann. ii. 23. This was twenty years before 

the condemnation of Lepida, in a.p. 21. Satis 

constat . . . condemnatam et generosissimam 

feminam Lepidam, in gratiam Quirint Consu- 

laris predivitis et orbi, qui dimissam eam e ma- 

trimonio post vicesimum annum, venent olim in 

sé comparati arguebat. Suet. Tib. 49 (see 

A.D. 20, no, 1127). 

984. Caius, in Armenia, carries all before 

him, and places Ariobarzanes on the throne. 

Armeniam deinde ingressus prima parte introitis 

prospere gessit. Vell. Pat. 11. 102. 

Ecce fugax Parthus, magni nova causa trium- 

phi, 

Jam videt in campis Cesaris arma suis. 

Ovid. Remed. Amor. v. 155. 

Tempora nec numera, nec cerebro respice Romam, 

Sed fuge ; tutus adhue Parthus ab hoste fuga 
est. 

Ib. v. 223. 

Tum Caius Cesar componende Armenie deli- 
gitur. Is Ariobarzanem origine Medum, ob in- 

signem corporis formam et preclarum animum, 

volentibus Armeniis prefecit. ‘Tac. Ann. 11. 4. 

Kai 70 avro e0voc (Armenia) aguordpevov Kat 

avaToepour, dapuabey vro Tatov Tov viov pov, 

Baoret “ApwPaplaver tapédwka, Kal pera Tov 

éxeivou QOavatoy To vig avrod “Apraovacdn. 

Lapis Ancyr. Fasti Hellen. iii. 301 (see a.p. 1, 

no. 974; A.p. 16, no. 1078). Ariobarzanes 

probably died about a.p. 15, for the throne 

was occupied for a short time after his death 

by a female, Erato, and then Vonones became 

king, and the latter event was in a.p. 16. 
Ariobarzane morte fortuita absumpto, stirpem 

ejus haud toleravere ; tentatoque famine imperio, 

cui nomen Erato, eaque brevi pulsd, incerti solu- 

tique, et magis sine domino, quam in libertate, 
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profugum Vononem in regnum accipiunt. ‘Tac. 

Ann. ii. 4. There is a coin of Erato, described 

as sister of Tigranes (see B.c. 6, no. 850), on 

the obverse, Basikeve Baotdkewy Teyparvne; and 

on the reverse, Eparw Paciwewe Teyparov A- 
cedgn. Addenda to Eckhel, 36. It would 

appear, from a fragment of Dion, that on the 

death of 'Tigranes, B.c. 6, Erato made a vain 

attempt at that time to occupy the throne, and 
was obliged to resign her pretensions in favour 

of Ariobarzanes; and Dion places the war of the 

%omans for securing Ariobarzanes on the throne 

in this consulship. O% ye pijy ’Appéveoe, kal- 

rep Tou Te Teyoavou ék TONEpOU TuV0¢ PupPapiKou 

o0apértoc, Kai tic “Eparove ri apxiy agelone, 

dpuwe, Ewen "ApwopPapgaver tut Mijdw, 6¢ more 

pera tov Tewwarou mpoc Tov ‘Pwpaioug apikro, 

TUpECLOOVTO, ETOAEUNTAY OhioL TH ETEpH ETEL EV 

@ TovrAuWe re Ovuvixcog cat Movadwo¢g Ovapoc 

trdrevoay. Dion. Cited Addenda to Eckhel, 

38. 
985. Caius hears of the death of Lucius. 

Caius Cesar, divi Augusti avuncult met filius 

ac nepos, circa primos juvente suce annos Lucium 
fratrem carissinum sibi, princeps juventutis 

principem ejusdem juventutis, amisit in apparatu 

Parthict belli, et graviore multo anima vulnere 

quam postea corporis ictus est. Quod utrumque 
ptissime idem et fortissime tulit. Senec. Consol. 

ad Polyb. 34. He had heard, therefore, of his 

brother’s death before he was wounded, and he 

would receive the intelligence in the last quarter 

of the year. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 2. 

Pentecost, June 5. 

Tabernacles, October 10. 

A.D.3. U.C.756. Olymp.195, 3. 

L. A{trus Lamia. 

M. SEervinius. 

Avucustus Tris. Por. xxvi. FRoM 27 JUNE. Cos. 

x11. Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. Ive. xiv. 

Seventh year of the reign of Archelaus and 

Herod Antipas and Herod Philip. 

986. The supreme power is conferred on 
Augustus for ten years more. [Anpwleione dé 
ol Kal Tie TpitNe OEKaETiac, THY HyyEmovetay Kai 

To TETapror, éxpiac0etc OHGev, bredeEaro. Dion, 

lv. 12. The third decad was only about to 

expire, viz. on 31 December, A.D. 3 (see B.C. 

27, no. 662). 

987. Dion places the grant of the third 
decad after the deaths of Caius and Lucius, 

and therefore in a.p. 4; but as the previous 
grant was in B.c. 8, and the subsequent one in 
A.D. 18, it may be assumed that the third 

decad was conferred in A.p. 8. In fact, this 

part of Dion is very corrupt and fragmentary, 

of which we have noticed an earlier instance 

under A.D. 2, where the return of Tiberius from 

Rhodes is also placed erroneously after the 

deaths of Caius and Lucius (see A.D. 2, no. 
980). 

988. Caius is treacherously wounded at 
Artagera, in Armenia. Moa in colloquio, cut 

se tamen crediderat, circa Artageram graviter a 

quodam, nomine Adduo, vulneratus. Vell. Pat. 

il. 102. Domnes quem Rex Artoxates prefece- 

rat, simulatd proditione, adortus est virum in- 

tentum libello, quem, ut thesaurorum rationes 

continentem, ipse porrexerat stricto repente 

gladio. At recreatus ex vulnere in tempus 

ceterum barbarus, undique infesto exercitu op- 

pressus, gladio et pyrd, in quam se percussus 

tmmisit, superstiti etiamnum Cesari satisfecit. 

Flor. iv. 12,44. Vulneribus pro Re Publica 

exceptis. Cenotaph. Pisan. 

989. Caius loses his energy and lingers in 
Armenia. Ho ductus erat ut in ultuno ac 

remotissimo terrarum orbis angulo consenescere, 

quam Romam regredi, mallet. Vell. Pat. ii. 

102. 
990. Caius is recalled against his will by 

Augustus. Diu deinde reluctatus, invitusque, 

revertens in Italiam, etc. Vell. Pat. ii. 102. 

990 a. Coin of Judea. 

Katsapoc + L. AY. i. e. in the thirty-third year 

of the Actian Era, and therefore struck be- 

tween 2 Sept. a.D. 2, and 2 Sept. a.p. 3. 
HKekhel, iii, 497. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 4. 

Pentecost, May 25. 

Tabernacles, September 29. 

a 
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A.D. 4. 

Sext. Exius Carus. 

C. Sentius SATURNINUS. 

U.C. 757. Olymp. 195, 4. 

Avaustus Tris. Pot. xxvul. FROM 27 JUNE. 

Cos. xu. Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. Imp. xiv. 

Tipertt Tris. Por. vi. From 27 JUNE (see B.C. 
6, no. 849, and znfra, no. 993). 

Eighth year of the reign of Archelaus and of 
Herod Antipas and Herod Philip. 

991. Caius dies on his way by sea to Rome 
at Limyra, in Lycia, two miles and a half from 

the mouth of the river Limyrus, on 21 

February. ‘O dé (Caius) é¢ Aukiay év ddKade 

mapémAevoev Eva 07 kai peTiAakey, Zonaras, 

x. 36. Caium remeantem Armenia et vulnere 

invalidum mors fato propera vel noverce Livie 

dolus cbstulit. Tac. Ann. i. 3. Massiliev 
quippe Lucius morbo solvitur: in Syrid (the 

East) Caius, ex vulnere, quum Armeniam ad 

Parthos se subtrahentem recipit. Florus, iv. 

12,42. Cuma... w. nonas Apriles allatus 

esset nuntius Caium Casarem Augusti, Patris 

Patria, [Po ]ntif. Maxsumi, custodis imperi Ro- 

mani, totiusque orbis terrarum presi dis f |ilium, 

Divi nepotem, post consulatum quem ultra fints 

extremas popul li Rom Jani bellum gerens feliciter 

peregerat, bene gestad Republica, devicteis aut in 

[ fid Jem receptis bellicosissimis ac maxsimis gen- 

tibus, ipsum vulneribus pro Repu{ bli |cd exceptis, 

ex eo casu crudelibus fatis ereptum populo Ro- 

mano, jam designatum . . . justissimum ac 

simillimum parentis suc virtutibus principem, 

colonieque no[st]re unicum presidium, eaque 

res, nondum quieto luctu, quem ex decessu 

[L. C]esaris fratris ejus, consulis designati, 

Auguris, proni nostri, principils Ju jventutis 

colonia universa susceperat, renovasset multipli- 

cdssetquem{ cer lorem omnium singulorum univer- 

sorumque ob eas res universi decuri[_one |s coloni- 

que... inter sese consenserunt, pro m{_agn |itu- 

dine tante ac tam improvise calamitatis oportere 

ex ed die qu{ A ej jus decessus nuntiatus esset usque 

ad eam diem, quad ossa relata atque c{ond jita, 

justaque ejus manibus perfecta essent, cunctos 

veste mutatd templisq[ ue D jeorum immortalium 
balneisque publicis et tabernis omnibus clausis 

co[nvi |ctibus sese abstinere, matronas, que in 

colonia nostra sunt, sublugere, dilem |que eum 
quo die C. Cesar obit. qui dies est, a.d. viii. K. 

Martias pro Alliensi lu[ gu |brem memorie prodi. 

Utique...[T. St Jatulenus Juneus Flame ]n 

Augustalis, Po[ ntif.] minor publicorum P.R. sa- 

crorum rogaretu[ x ut} cum legatis hoc of [ ficiu }m 
publicum et voluntatemuniversorum libello reddito 

Im[p. Clesart Augusto, Patri Patriw, Pontf. 

Mazxsimo, Tribunitie Po{ testatis | xxvi. indicet. 

Idquile T. St jatulenus Juneus ... libello ita uti 

supra scriptum es[ t Imp Jeratort Cesari Augusto 
Pontific. Maximo Trib. pot. xxvi. Pal tri] Pa 

[trie] reddito fecerit placere conscriptis que 

a.d. wii. nonas Apriles qui e Sex.] dilio Cat. 
C. Sentio Saturnino coss. fuerunt facta, etc. 
Cenotaph. Pisan. 

The death of Caius was eighteen months 

after the death of Lucius, which was on 20 

August, A.D. 2. Suet. Octav. 65. The state- 

ment of Velleius that the interval was about a 
year must be taken in a liberal sense: ante 

annum ferme. Vell. Pat. ii. 102. Suetonius 

mentions the death of Caius as three years 

from the return of Tiberius in a.p. 2. Caio et 

Lucio intra triennium defunctis. Suet. Tib. 15. 

The interval was not two complete years, but the 

Annalist means three consular years—viz. A.D. 

2, 5, 4—Lucius having died in the first and 

Caius in the last. We have seen that Josephus 

reckons the reign of Herod in the same way. 

992. The followers of Caius on his death in 

Lycia plunder the province, for which they are 
afterwards punished. Padagogum ministrosque 

Cait filit, per occastonem valetudinis mortisque 

ejus superbe avareque in provincia grassatos, 

oneratis gravt pondere cervicibus, preecipitavit 

in flumen. Suet. Octav. 67. 

993. Tiberius is invested with the Tribuni- 

tian power for ten years. Thy éovaiay abro 

THY CnpapxiKny é¢ céka ern (Augustus) dove. 

Dion, lv. 18. And this was probably on 27 

June (see the next number). As the Tribuni- 

tian power had been conferred on Tiberius in 

B.C. 6 for five years (see B.c. 6, no. 849), his title 
in this year, A.D. 4, would be Tribun. Pot. vi. 

994. On 5 Kal. Jul. (27 June) of this con- 

sulship Tiberius is adopted by Augustus as 

his son. Perseveravit (Augustus) ut et Tri- 

bunitie Potestatis consortionem Neroni consti- 

tueret... eteum lio Cato, Sentio Consulibus 
v. Kal. Jul. post urbem conditam 757 abhinc 

annos 27 adoptaret. Vell. Pat. ii. 108. M. 

Agrippa, the brother of Caius and Lucius, was 

also adopted by Augustus on the same day. 

Adoptatus eddem die etiam M. Agrippa. Vell. 

Pat. 1. 104. Caio et Lucio intra triennium 

defunctis, adoptatur (Tiberius) ab Augusto 

simul cum fratre eorum M. Agrippa, coactus 
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prius ipse Germanicum patris sui filium adop- 

tare. Suet. Tib. 15. 

995. Immediately after the adoption, Ti- 

berius proceeds to Germany to take the con- 

duct of the war there. Non diu vindicem 

custodemque imperit sui morata in urbe, patria 

protinus in Germaniam misit. Vell. Pat. ii. 

104. And Velleius himself accompanied him. 

Hoc tempus me, functum ante tribunatu, cas- 

trorum Tiber. Casaris militem fecit ; quippe 

protinus ab adoptione missus cum eo preefectus 

equitum in Germaniam, etc. Vell. Pat. 11. 104. 

And Tiberius was engaged in campaigns there 

for three years. Lractis deinde post adop- 

ttonem continud triennii militia Germanie viri- 
bus, tdem illi honor et deferendus et recipiendus 

fuerit. Vell. Pat. ii. 122. The campaign 

this year was protracted until December. Anni 

ejus estiva usque in mensem Decembrem per- 

ducta. Vell. Pat. 11. 105. 

996. Augustus makes a census or survey of 

property in Italy for fiscal purposes. Adroc 

é& amoypugacg tov év rH ‘Iradig KarocKcovr- 

Twv, Kal poy édarTw TévTEe peupiddwy ovaiar 

KEKTHMEVWY, ETOLHTATO, TOVE yap dabEevEaTEpouc, 

rove re ew tHe IraNlac oikouvtac, ovK HYayKa- 

sev aroypavacba, deicac py vewreplowst Tu 

rapuxOEr7ec. Dion. lv. 13 (see B.c. 11, no. 796). 

This apparently was a census of Roman citizens 

only in Italy, who possessed incomes of a cer- 
tain amount, and did not affect the provinces. 

997. A futile conspiracy against Augustus 

by Cneus Cornelius and others. Dion. lv. 14. 

997 a. Coin of Augustus. 

Augustus Divi F. + Tr. Pot, vevit. 
Eckhel, vi. 116. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 24. 

Pentecost, May 14. 

Tabernacles, September 18. 

A.D.5. U.C.758. Clymp. 196, 1. 

L. Varrertus Mrssara VoLusus. 

Cn. Corn. Cinna Maenus. 

Avucustus Tris. Por. xxvii. FRoM 27 JUNE. 

Cos. xi11. Pont. Max. Pot. Patr. Imp. xiv. 

Tipertt Tris. Pot. vit. FRoM 27 JUNE. 

Ninth year of the reign of Archelaus and of 

Herod Antipas and Herod Philip. 

998. Tiberius, who had returned to Rome 

during the winter, sets out again in the spring 

A D5. 

for Germany. Pietas sua Casarem pene ob- 
structis hieme Alpibus in urbem trait; at tutela 

mpera eum veris initio reduxit in Germaniam. 

Vell. Pat. ii. 105. 

999. A famine in Italy, with an eclipse of 
the sun and earthquakes. Tére 0’ ody, émi re 

tov KopynXiov cat ext Ovadepiov Meooadov 

vrarwv, ceopol Te éEalovor ovveBnoay ... TOU 

te iAtov te éxNeuwéc éyévero Kal ywoc ovvy- 

véx0). Dion. lv. 22. The eclipse was on 
5 April (see Pingré’s Tables). 

An inundation of the Tiber. His coss. per 

dies octo Tyberis impetu miseranda clades hom- 
minum domorumque fuit. Cassiodor. 

1000. L. Volusius Saturninus is at this time 
prefect of Syria, as appears from a coin of 
Antioch, with the inscription Avruyewy emt 
Laroprvivov Ovoro. EA. Eckhel, iii. 275. The 

date EA., or 35, must be referred to the Actian 

Era, and the thirty-fifth year began 2 September, 

A.D. 4, and ended 2 September, a.p. 5, during 

which interval, therefore, the coin must have 

been struck. Pliny thus refers to V. Saturninus. 
Nuper etiam L. Volusio Saturnino in urbis 

Prefecturd extincto, notum est Cornelia Scipi- 
onum gentis Volusium Saturninum qui furt consul 

genitum post lxit.annum. Plin.N.H.vii.12,and 

see 49 (see a.D. 1, no. 977; a.D. 6, no. 1012). 

1001. About this time disturbances arise in 
various cities, insomuch that the prefects of the 

senatorial or popular provinces are continued 

for two years, and the Emperor sends his own 
officers specially appointed to the provinces 
of the senate or people. Dion warns the 

reader that he does not give the exact dates. 
Kay Tole avrotc TovToLE xpovae . .. wOAELC OVK 

Odiyae Evewrépilorv, Wore Kal él Ovo Ern Tove 

avrovg év Tote TOU Chpov EOvEot, Kal aiperovc ye 

avrt Tov KAnpwray dipEac * ra yap Tov Kaicapoc 

Kal d&ddAwe etl TElw YpdOVOV EV TUE AUTUTC TPOGE- 

rarrero. Dion, lv. 28. 

1002. Cornel. Cossus makes a_ successful 

campaign against the Getuli in Africa, for which 

he is decreed triumphal honours, and acquires 
the name of Getulicus. Dion, lv. 28. This 

date agrees with the statement of Velleius 
Paterculus, that it was a few years before A.D. 

9, under which year he writes: Quem honorem 

(the ornamenta triumphalia) ante paucos annos 

Passienus et Cossus, viri quibusdam diversis 

virtutibus celebres, in Africa meruerant. Vell. 

Pato 16: 
1003. At the same time with the campaign 

; 
; 
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of Cossus, P. Sulpicius Quirinus, or Cyrenius, 

subdued the Marmaride and Garamantes. Sud 
meridiano tumultuatum magis quam bellatum 

est. Musulanos atque Getulos, accolas Syrtium, 

Cosso duce, (Augustus) compescuit ; unde ili 
Getulict nomen. Latius victoria patet. Mar- 

maritas atque Garamantes Quirinio subigendos 
dedit. Potuit et tlle redire Marmaricus, sed 

modestior in und victoria fuit. Flor. iv. 12, 40 

(see B.c. 4, no. 955). 

1003 a. 

Avrwyewy ext Saropvuwy Ovodo, EA, i. e. in the 

thirty-fifth year, and therefore struck between 
2 Sept. a.p. 4, and 2 Sept. a.p. 5. 

Eckhel, iii. 275. 

Coin of Antioch. 

Coin of Judea. 

Katcapoc + AE. (same date). Id. ii. 497. 

Inscription. 

Imp. Cesar Aug. Pontif. Maxim. Tribunie. 
Pot. xavitt. Cos. xiii. Pater Patr. Termin. 
Augustal. inter Bletissam et Mirobr. et Salm. 

(Ledisme in Hispania). Gruter, 199, 2. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 12. 

Pentecost, June 2. 

Tabernacles, October 7. 

A.D.6. U.C.759. Olymp.196, 2. 

M. 4oniws Leripvs. 

Luctus ArruntIus Nrepos 

ex Kal. Jul. 

C. Arrius Capito. 

C. Virtus Postumvus. 

Avaeustus Tris. Pot. xxrx. Cos. xi. Pont. 

Max. Par. Parr. Ive. xv. (An old in- 
scription describes Augustus as Pont. Max. 

Tris. Potest. xxvii. Cos. xu. P. P. Ive. 

xv. The twenty-eighth year of the Trib. 
Pot. was from 27 June, a.p. 5, to 27 June, 

A.D. 6; and Eckhel refers the inscription to 

the latter year. Eckhel, vi. 144.) 

Tiseru Tris. Pot. vi. From 27 JUNE. 

Tenth year of the reign of Archelaus and of 

Herod Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1004. Tiberius opens the campaign in Ger- 
many, and advances as far as the Albius. The 

enemy submit, but afterwards break faith, and 

then again submit. Dion, lv. 28. In reducing 

them to submission the second time, Messalinus, 

propretor of Dalmatia and Pannonia, was with 

Tiberius. Dion. lv. 29. 

1005. The absence of Messalinus from his 

provinces causes a revolt in Dalmatia and Pan- 

nonia. Proximo anno (A.D. 6)... prepara- 

verat jam hiberna Cesar ad Danubium, amoto- 

que exercitu non plus quinque dierum iter a primis 

hostium, Saturninum admovere copias jusserat 

.-. cumuniversa Pannonia insolens longe pacis 

bonis et adulta viribus Dalmatia ... arma cor- 

ripuit. Vell. Pat. 11. 109, 110. 

1006. Tiberius sends Messalinus forward, 

who gains a success. Dion, lv. 30. Vell. Pat. 

inwld2. 
1007. The winter now approaching, the 

enemy take advantage of it and commit various 

ravages. Kal éredi ye 6 yeywy évéorn, Tov 

meiw exaxovpynoay. Dion, lv. 30. 

1008. A famine at Rome, his coss. Tatra re 

ody Tove ‘Pwpaiove éXvTEeL, Kal TpocEeTL Kat NysOg 

isxupdc. Dion, lv. 26. 

1009. The proconsul of Achaia dies, and 

his questor and legate take the command of 
the province; one in the Peloponnesus, and 

the other over the rest. Tatra re év r@ Erect 

TouTw éyévero, Kal Een O Tic “Axaiuc apywr, 

péone wou Tie Hyepovetac, awéare, TH TE Ta- 

jucia Kat 7 Hlapédpy avrov (dv HpeoPeurny, 

Wamnep eizov, Kadovpev) TH pev Ta EvTOC TOU 

‘ToOpn0d, rede Ta NowTa Cuorkijoae rpooeTayxOn. 

Dion, lv. 27. Thus, though there were usually 

three legates in the imperial provinces, there 
was only one legate in the senate’s or people’s 

provinces. Dion, liii. 14. So it was in Betica, a 

popular province. “H pév Bairexi) xpooxeirac To 
Onpw, kal réumerae orparny oc (proconsul) éx’ 

airiy, Exwv Tapiay re (questorem) kat TpEo- 

Beurhy (legatum). Strabo, iii. 4 (see a similar 

instance in A.D, 15, no. 1067). 
1010. Augustus, at this time, still hears 

personally all important matters for adjudica- 

tion with assessors in his palace; but being 

now advanced in years, he commits the audience 

of embassies to three consular presidents. 
"Erecdyy 6€ 6 Avyovarog Kal tT yipg Kal TH TOU 

owparog aobeveia Exapvev, Wate po} dvvacba 

mGou Toic Ceopévore Te avrov yxpnparigey, Ta 

pey GdAa abroc peta TOY cuvédpwy Kal CueoKe- 

Waro kai édikalev, é€v r@ Uadario ext hparoc 

mpoxaOnpevoc’ rac C& mpeaPEelag Tae Te Tapa 

TOY Ohpwy, Kal Tac Tapa THY JaoiEwy Apuvou- 

pévac, Tpiot Tov UmarevKdTwY emérpepey (see 

Dion, lxvi. 25), daz’ abrove xwplc Exaaroy Kal 

| 

| 

| } 
| 1 
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dcaxovery Kat amoxptowy avrotc dddvar, TARY THY 

doa avayKatoy iv thy te BovAjv Kal Exetvor 

étouakpiveryv. Dion, lv. 27. 

1011. Archelaus, the ethnarch of Judea, is 

accused by his subjects to Augustus, and is 

banished. Mera 6€ ravra éwi re Aipudiov Aezi- 

cov kat ert Aovkiov Appovytiov brarwy (Dion, 

lv. 25)... 6,7e ‘Hpwéne 6 Madaarivoe, airiay 

Tua a6 ToY ddekoov AaBwY, brEp Tac” AdrELC 

trepwpicOn. Dion, lv. 27. He was banished 

to Vienne, in Gaul, in the tenth year of his 

reign. Aekdrw O€ Eree Tije apxi¢ "Apxeddou, ot 

TP@TOL THY arvopav zy te’ lovoatoue Kat Daprapet- 

TUIC LL) PEpovTEc THY WporyTa av’rov Kal TUpar- 

vida, KaTNHYopovoLW avTov éxi Kulcapoc .. . Kat 

6 Kaioup ... éxeivoy pev guyaca éXavvet, dove 

oikntijpiov av’ro Bievvay modu rie Tadariac. 

Jos. Ant. xvii. 18,2. The dream of Archelaus 

also assigns this event to the tenth year, rove 
dé dorayvac déka Ovrac Toaovee apiOpoy Eviav- 

Tov opilerv, Tepwdw yap éEvdog mapaylyvecBac 

Dépove, Kal tov xpovor éEhkev Apyedaw Tipe ye 

poviac, Ant. xvii. 138, 3; and if Archelaus 

saw ten harvests, his banishment was after 

May (the harvest month), a.p. 6. Again, in 

the Life of Josephus, the date is given as the 
tenth year. Basi\evovtoc Apyeddou 70 OeKarov. 

Vita Jos. 1. Thus, twice in the Antiquities 

and once in the Life, the two latest works, 

Josephus states that the banishment was in the 

tenth year. Assuming this to be so, then, if 
his reign commenced from the death of Herod, 

the tenth year would commence from the 

beginning of April, a.p. 6; but if from the 

confirmation of his title by Augustus, then 

from August, a.p. 6. It is likely, however, 

that the years of Archelaus were, as in the 

case of his father Herod, reckoned by con- 
sular years, viz. from every first day of January, 

or, by Jewish years, from every 1 Nisan, so 

that the first year was computed from 1 January 

or 1 Nisan, B.c. 4. In the Wars, Josephus 
states the banishment to have been in the ninth 

year. "Apxédaoc oer 
iN \ , ~ 

puyadeverar pev cic Bievvay woXwy rig Vadariac 

éTel THC apxne evvary 

avroc .. .” Edokev opay OTAXUC évvéa... Dipwy 

O€ EMH TOE HEV OTAXUC EVLAVTOUE vopigewv... 

WaTeE Pacrrevce pev aurov TOV TOY oraxuwy 

apOuorv. Jos. Bell. ii. 7, 38. But either this 
was an error which Josephus corrected in his 

later works, or else the historian, in this in- 

stance, contrary to his usual practice, computes 
not by consular or Jewish years, from 1 Jan- 

uary or 1 Nisan, but by actual years. The 

ninth year of Archelaus would expire in April, 
or else in August, A.D. 6; and if Archelaus 

was banished before April in the one case, or 

August in the other, the event would fall in 

the ninth year. Possibly, when Josephus 

wrote his summary by way of- introduction 

to the Wars, he had not laid down for himself 

any fixed and uniform mode of computation, 

and therefore gave the ninth year, meaning 

the ninth year of the actual reign; but in 

writing the Antiquities and his Life, he adopted 
the system of reckoning by consular or Jewish 

years and dated the first year of Archelaus from 

1 January or 1 Nisan, b.c. 4. That the banish- 

ment of Archelaus was in A.D. 6, is confirmed 

by the statement of Josephus, that the census 

by Cyrenius was brought to a conclusion at 
least before 2 September, a.p. 7 (see that year, 

no. 1021); for, making allowance for the 

arrival of Cyrenius in Judea and the comple- 

tion of the census by him, we cannot suppose 

that the reign of Archelaus extended into the 
same year, viz. A.D. 7. Assuming the later 

and more careful statements of Josephus to be 

correct, viz. that Archelaus was deposed in his 

tenth year, then, as the testimony of Dion is 

express that the banishment of Archelaus was 

in A.D. 6, the death of Herod must have occur- 

red, as we have placed it, in B.c. 4. The ba- 
nishment of Archelaus to Gaul is confirmed 

by Strabo. ‘O pév (one of the sons of Herod, 

viz. Archelaus) év pvyn CleTéAEGE, Tapa TOIC 

"ANABptge Tadrararce AaBwy oiknoty. Strabo, 

val De 

1012. Judea is now annexed to the province 

of Syria, and Cyrenius, i.e. P. Sulpicius Qui- 
rinus, @ man of consular dignity, is appointed 

prefect of Syria (see a.p. 5, no. 1000; a.p. 12, 

no. 1046), and is commissioned to settle the 

constitution of Judea and make a general cen- 

sus, or survey, of it; and Coponius, a knight, is 

sent at the same time to govern Judea with 

absolute powers, subject to the prefect of Syria. 

Tice o¢€ "Apyedcou Xopac umoreAouc TpuavEpn- 

Geione 7H Lipwrv, wépTterae Kupirvic vr0 Kaica- 

poc, avijp vraTiKoc, ATOTLMNTOMEVO’E TA EV 

Lupia, cal roy ’Apyedov arodwodpevog oixor. 

Jos. Ant. xvii. 13, 5. 
A \ s > N 
PovAqy ovvayopevwy arp... 

r \ ~ ‘ 

Kupyve b& roy sic rH 
‘\ ;| , > i 

auv oXrtyo.c Et 
ys , ms e Ni ila 5 : g7 =~ 
Lupiac mapyv, tro Katicapoe odtkawodotne Tov 
v7 , ~ ~ 

EOvove ameoradpévoc, Kat TYyLNTHC TMV OvoLwY 
, r , , yates, 

YEVyHooOMEvVO. Kwrwrt0e TE auTw ovykaraméu- 
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mEeTal, Taypatoc THY inmméwy, fyyoupevoc ‘lov= 

daiwy rH éxi raow é£ovoig. Ant. xvii. 1, 1. 

Tijg d& “Apxeddov ywpac etic érapxiay meEpt- 

ypadgetone, éxizpordc rie inrucije mapa Pwpatore 

rabews Kwrowvuc méprerar, péxpe TOU KrElvELy 

AaBwv mapa tov Kaicapoc éfovciay. Bell. ll. 

8, 1 (see a.p.9, no. 1033; a.p.12, no. 1046). 

It is remarkable that Josephus speaks of Cyre- 
nius as sent not only to take account of Arche- 

laus’s possessions in Judea, but to make a 

survey of Syria. “Arorunodpevoc ra év Lupig. 

But as this is preceded by the statement that 
Judea now became tributary and was annexed 

to Syria, it may mean only that the rating or 
taxing of all Syria was to be adjusted with re- 

ference to the new annexation. 

1013. Judza (subject to the Roman procu- 
rator or governor) was henceforth governed by 
Bovdai, or councils of nobles, of zpa@ro., and the 

people, or joc, had a nominal voice. The 

constitution was after the pattern of Senatus 

Populusque Romanus. The high-priest was 
the head of the state, but the real power was 

with the ot rp@ra, and the government was in 

fact an aristocracy. Mera dé rijy rovrwy redev- 

Ti (1. e. after the expulsion of Archelaus) apr- 
oroKparia pey av iy woAcrEia, THY O& TpooTaciay 

Tov EOvovc of apxuepetc TeniaTevyTo. Jos, Ant. 

xx. 10,5. The country had been divided by 

Gabinius into five Toparchies. Ant. xiv. 5, 4; 

and see Ant. xili. 3, 9 (see B.c. 57, no 116). 

But the number of toparchies afterwards varied. 

In the time of Pliny the Elder there were ten. 

Pars ejus (Judee) Syrie juncta Galilea vo- 

catur ; Arabie vero et Egypto proxima Perea, 

asperis dispersa montibus, et a ceteris Judais 

Jordane amne discreta. Reliqua Judea divi- 

ditur in toparchias decem quo dicemus ordine : 

Hierichuntem, palmetis consitam, fontibus irri- 

guam, Emmaum, Lyddam, Joppicam, Acraba- 

tenam, Gophniticam, Thamniticam, Bethlepte- 

phenen, Orinen (ei¢ rijy ‘Opevijv, Luke, i. 39) 

in quad fuere Hierosolyma, longe clarissima 

urbium orientis, non Judwe modo, Herodium 

cum oppido illustri ejusdem nominis. Plin.N.H. 

v.wid-y. And see: Bell.1i,.18) 10 5.11.20; 4.5 ii. 

22, 2; iv. 8,1; iv. 9,9. Emmaus, or Nico- 

polis, is now Amwas, and, according to Itin. 

Hieros., Nicopolis was 22 miles from Jeru- 

salem, on the road to Lydda. <Acraba, from 

which Acrabatene took its name, is still called 

Acrabeh, and is the chief city of the district. 

It is situate upon the highlands of Samaria, by 

the side of the Aulon, or valley of the Jordan, 

and is to the south-east of Sychar, and stands 

on the southern slope of a hill overlooking a 

plain. Gophne, now Jufna, was nearly half-way 

along the road from Jerusalem to Antipatris, 

or Kefr-Saba. Farther along to the north- 

west, on the same road from Jerusalem to 

Antipatris, was Thamna, or Thimnath, now 

Tibneh. See an account of the above places, 
Robinson’s Palest. 1838 and 1852. Bethlepte- 

phene was on the confines of Idumea. Jos. Bell. 

iv. 8,1. The Povd) of Tiberias (which may 

furnish an analogy to that of Jerusalem) con- 

sisted, in the time of the Jewish war, of six 

hundred members. Méype waoay pev ry Bov- 

Ay otcay eic ELaxociove. Bell. ii. 21, 9. 

1014. Cyrenius proceeds forthwith to make 
a survey of Archelaus’s dominions. Hapijy de 
kat Kupivwe eic tiv loveaiay, mpooOyxny rie 

Lupiag yevopevny, CLTOT LY TOMEVOG TE GUTWY Tac 

ovalac Kal aTOOwWTOMEVO’ TH "Apxedaou XpHpara. 

Jos., Amt: xvii. 1,1. 

1015. Joazar, the son of Boethus, exhorts 

submission to the census. Oice... 
la) ~ , , ~ 
Pnoav tov eic wAEov EvavTwia8at, wEicavToC 

UTOKATE- 

avrovc Tov ’Apxtepéwe ‘Iwaldpov’ Bonbov ce 

ovrog vlog Hv. Jos. Ant. xviii. 1,1. Joazar is 

here said to be high-priest, but Jesus, at this 

time, was the actual high-priest; and, there- 

fore, ‘Joazar, the son of Boethus,’ may be a 

mistake for Jesus, as the names are not very 

dissimilar (see B.c. 4, no. 952; a.p. 7, no. 1022). 

1016. Judas the Gaulonite opposes the cen- 

/sus and begins the sect of the Galileans, who 

resist the Roman power. ‘lovdug 6€ Pavdavirne 
avijp ék mo\ewo Ovopa Vapada, Laddvdxor 

Papicaioy rpoohapPavopevoc, Hreiyero ert amo- 

oTdoEel, THY TE ATOTipNoLY OvVdEY AAXO 7) AYTLKpOC 

dovAelay NEyorTEC, Kal TH¢o EAEvDEpiac em’ GyTL- 

Aner tapakadovvrec 70 EBvoc. Jos. Ant. xviii. 

fps Bello. 851. 

copiov 0 Ladwaiocg *Tovdac Hyemwy KaréoTn. 

Ant. xvai. a6 3 Bell. a. So 1. his asothe 

Judas of Galilee alluded to by Gamaliel in the 
Sanhedrim, when the Apostles were impeached 
before it, in a.D. 34. Acts, v. 37. 

1016 a. 

Cesar Augustus Divi F. Pater Patrie + Sicil. 
Imp. xv. 

Obverse uncertain + 7. Pot. xxix. 

or Pontif. Max. Tribun. Po- 
test, VL. 

Eekhel. vi. 116. 

Ty o&€ Terapry TwY pLiro- 

Coins of Augustus. 
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Coin of Antioch. 

Katcapog YeBasou+ Avtiwxewy Mntporrohewe. SA, 

AN. The letters SA. refer to the Actian 
Era, and show that the coin was struck be- 

tween 2 Sept. a.p. 5, and 2 Sept. a.p. 6, 
The letters AN denote the Era of Antioch, 

commencing from 1 Noy. B.c. 49, so that the 
coin was struck between 1 Nov. a.p. 5, and 

2 Sept. a.v. 6. Kckhel, iii. 272, 279. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Head of Tiberius + TiBepwv LV. i. e. in the 

third year from the adoption of Tiberius by 
Augustus (see A.D. 4, no, 994). 

Id. iv, 50. 

Obverse uncertain + AE, i. e. in the thirty-fifth 
year from the conquest of Egypt by Augustus, 
as dated from 1 Thoth B.c. 30, and therefore 
struck between 29 Aug. A.p. 5, and 29 Aug, 
A.D. 6, Id. iv. 45. 

Coin of Archelaus, king of Cappadocia. 

Baowewg ApyeXaov Piio7aTpwWo¢g Tov Kriorouv MB. 

i.e. in the forty-second year of his reign 
(see B.C. 386, no. 551). Id. iii. 201. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, April 1. 

Pentecost, May 22. 

Tabernacles, September 26. 

A.D.7. U.C.760. Olymp.196, 3. 

Q. Cacmivus Mrtetius Crericus. 

A. Lictntus Nrerva SILANUS 

ex Kal. Jul. 

P. Corn. Lentuxus Scrrro. 

T. Quinctius Crisprnus VALERIANUS. 

Augustus Tris. Pot. xxx. From 27 JuNrE. Cos. 

xi. Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. Imp. xv. 

Trseru Tris. Por. 1x. rrom 27 JUNE. 

Eleventh year of the reign of Herod Antipas 
and Herod Philip. 

1017. Tiberius is still at the head of his 
army. Velleius Paterculus, who the year be- 

fore, when Queestor Designatus, had taken out 

succours to Tiberius on the revolt of Pannonia 

and Dalmatia, is now full Questor (which shows 

that a new year had commenced), and acts as 

legate under Tiberius. Habuit in hoc quoque 

bello (Pannonico) mediocritas nostra speciosi 

ministre locum. Linitd equestri militid, desig- 

natus questor, necdum senator, equatus sena- 

toribus, et jam designatis tribunis plebis, partem 

exercitis ab urbe traditi ab Augusto (A.v. 6) 
perduxt ad filium ejus (Tiberium). In Ques- 

tura deinde (A.D. 7) remissd sorte provincia, 

legatus ejusdem ad eundem missus. Vell. Pat. 

qi, 

1018. At the close of the year Tiberius 
winters at Siscia. Ipse asperrime hiemis initio 
ingressus Sisciam, legatos, inter quos itpst 

Juimus, partitis prafecit hibernis. Vell. Pat. 
Me 113: 

1019. Agrippa, the son of Julia, the daughter 

of Augusta, is regarded as a madman, and 

banished to Planasia, an island near Corsica. 

Dion, lv. 32. 

1020. Germanicus is employed against the 
Pannonians and Dalmatians, and gains some 
successes. “Emi 

Atkevviov StAavov vrdtrwy ... 

KarxtAiov MereéAXov Kat eri 

6 6€ On) Veppare- 

kog Maaiove Aadparixov éOvog pan ViKNTAC 
, , >) \ x ~ ” > , ~ 

exaxwoev. “Ev pev Oy TO éree éxelym Tavra 

érpaxOn. Dion, lv. 380-32. 

1021. The census or survey of Cyrenius is 

carried out and completed in the thirty-seventh 

year of the Actian Era, i.e. between 2 Septem- 

ber, A.D. 6, and 2 September, a.D. 7. 

voc de Ta "Apyeddou yphpara camoddpmevoc iO, 

Kupi- 

Kal TOY aToTIHoEwWY TEpag ExovowWY al EyévOVTO 

TprakooT@ Kal EPCoum Erer pera THY AvTwriov 
év "Axtiw ijrrav (2 September, B.c. 31) bro 

Kaioapog, etc. Jos. Ant. xviii. 2, 1. This date 

agrees with Dion’s statement that Archelaus 
was banished in A.p. 6 (see that year, no. 

1011); for as Cyrenius was sent for the express 

purpose of making the census, he would pro- 
ceed with it at once, and if so, it would probably 

be completed in a.p. 7. 

1022. Cyrenius, at the completion of the 

census, removes Jesus (called by mistake 

Joazar, see B.C. 4, no. 952), and appoints Ana- 

nus, son of Seth. 

(lege “Incovv) rov ’Apytepéa karacracacbévTa 

Kuphvwe oé. . . lwagapor 

U0 Tijg TANOVOC, ApEehpevog TO aLiwpa Tie TUije, 

"Avavov tov LéO tara’ Apyxepéa. Jos. Ant. 

xvii. 2, 1 (see a.p. 15, no. 1074). 
1022 a. L. Seneca, the philosopher, is born 

when his father, M. Seneca, is about sixty-eight 

(see Fasti Romani, a.p. 19) 

1022 b. Coin of Augustus. 

Obverse uncertain + Pontif, Maxim. Tribun. 
Potest. xxx. Eckhel, vi. 117. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Head of Tiberius + TiBepov L.A. 1. e. in the 
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fourth year from the adoption of Tiberius by 
Augustus (see A.D. 4, no, 994), Eckhel, iv. 50. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 21. 

Pentecost, May 11. 

Tabernacles, September 15. 

A.D.8. U.C.761. Olymp.196, 4. 

M. Furius Caminivs. 

Sextus Nonrius QUINCTILIANUS 

ex Kal. Jul. 

L. APRONIUS. 

A. Vistus Hasitvs. 

Augustus Trip. Pot. xxxI. FRoM 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x11: Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. Imp. xv. 

Tipertt Trip. Por. x. From 27 JUNE. 

Twelfth year of the reign of Herod Antipas and 
Herod Philip. 

1023. The Pannonians and Dalmatians are 

compelled to sue for peace. Mapxov 6 C7 
Povpiov pera LeEarov Nwriov UraTevoarToc, 

exeOupinoay pev cal ot Aadparac cai ot Havyd- 

veoe ouppPnvar... i Mev ody Aadparia, rovro 

pley TohEM@, TOV~O Ce Kal Opooyig, TAaLY zpoc- 

exopnae Toic ‘Pwpatoc. Dion, lv.383. Hiems 

(A.D. 7-8) emolumentum patrati belli intultt, 
sed insequenti estate (A.D. 8) omnis Pannonia, 

reliquits totius belli in Dalmatia manentibus, 

pacem petit ... Autumno victor in hiberna 

reducitur exercitus. Vell. Pat. u. 114. 

1024. During the progress of the war, Au- 

gustus was constantly at Ariminum, to be near 

the scene of action. 

éuwr Craxepiserc oVTwe Eppwro (Augustus). 

IIpog pévroe rag TOV TO- 

wa’, iv” Eyyubev Kat ext roic Aadprace Kal ext 

tote Havvovio may 6,71 xpi) cvpPovdevew EXD, 

mpoc Apipuvoy éEwpunoe. Dion, lv. 34. 

1025. Julia, granddaughter of Augustus, is 

banished about this time, for she died A.D. 28, 

after an exile of twenty years. Tac. Ann. iv. 

71 (see A.D. 28, no. 1165). 
1026. Jesus at the age of twelve years at- 

tends the Feast of the Passover at Jerusalem. 

Kai éxopevorvto ot yoveic¢ avrov Kar’ EToe Eéic 

‘Tepovocadnp TH EopTh TOV TaTXa, Kal bre EyévErO 

ér@v Oweeka, etc. Luke, ii. 41. It thus appears 
that the parents of Our Lord attended the 

Passover regularly every year; and probably 

Our Lord himself did so, if not before, yet from 

this time forward until the commencement of 

His ministry. It has been thought that Jesus, 

being now of the age of twelve years, went up 

to Jerusalem to be examined by the doctors as 

to His proficiency in the Jewish Law, the pre- 

liminary step to confirmation, or being ad- 

mitted a ‘Son of the Law.’ If Our Lord was 

born in August, B.c. 6, His twelfth year would 

be complete on August, a.p. 7, and the Pass- 

over A.D. 8 would be the first Passover after 

His attainment of the requisite age. 

1026 a. Coin of Augustus. 

Obverse uncertain + Pontif. Maxim. Tribun. 
Potest. xxxi. Eckhel, vi. 117. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Head of Tiberius + TiBeowv L.B. i. e. in the 

fifth year from the adoption of Tiberius by 

Augustus (see A.D. 4, no, 994). Id. iv. 50. 

Inscription. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pont. (Max.) 
Trib. Pot. xxx. 

Tt. Cesar Augusti F, Divi N. Trib. Pot. ix. 

M. Furius P. F. P. N. Camil. 

Sex. Nonius L. F. L. N. Quinctilian. 

(Ex K. Jul.) L. Apronius C.F. C. N. A. Vibius 
C.F. C. N. Habitus. Fasti Capitol. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 9. 

Pentecost, May 30. 

Tabernacles, October 4. 

A.D.9. U.C.762. Olymp.197, 1. 

C. Poppzus SABInus. 

Q. SuLpicius CAMERINUS 

ex Kal. Jul. 

M. Parrus Murticvs. 

Q. Porppaus SEcunDvus. 

Avucustus Tris. Por. xxx. FroM 27 JUNE. 

Cos. xu. Pont. Max. Pat. Pater. De. 

xvi. (This last title is found in conjunc- 

om wala (Cog, aaa, Ube Ieee sera, 124 12 

Eckhel, vi. 144. The titles of Imp. xvii. 
Xvill. and xix. were assumed in A.p. 9 and 

A.D. 10, but it is not known on what par- 

ticular occasions. See Eckhel, vi. 144.) 

TrseriI Tris. Pot. x1. FROM 27 JUNE. 

Thirteenth year of the reign of Herod Antipas 

and Herod Philip. 

1027. Tiberius returns to Rome in the 

spring. ‘O dé oy TuBéptoc éc THY “Popny pera 

TOV XEwova, Ev o Kviyroe SovAmixwe cat Vaioe 

Dion, lvi. 1. 

1028. Germanicus is occupied in Dalmatia. 

\~ , 
LaPivoe vrarevoay, avexopiaOn. 
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Oi O€ ye pera Vepparexod ‘Pwpator, ert ‘Pairwor, 

tig Aadpariac modu, EMdvrEg ov KaNwE ahr- 

Aagay. Dion, lvi. 11. 

1029. ‘Tiberius is sent to Dalmatia. Tov 
Ty3épiov 6 Avyouaroc é¢ Tv Aadpariay abfic 

éxepwe. Dion, lvi. 12. 

1030. Lepidus, with the army, joins Ti- 

berius; and they have a successful campaign, 
and bring the war to a conclusion. Jnztio 

estatis Lepidus educto hibernis exercitu . 

pervent ad Cesarem .. . Illa estas maxima 

belli consummavit effectus. Vell. Pat. 11. 115. 
Dion, Ilvi. 12-17. The war in Dalmatia had 

lasted three years. Nunciatd Illyrici defec- 

tione transit (Tiberius) ad curam novi belli, 

quod... triennio gessit. Suet. Tib. 16. From 

the summer of A.D. 6 to the summer of a.p. 9 

would be three years complete (see A.D. 6, no. 

1005). 
1031. Five days before the close of the war 

in Dalmatia the report arrives that Varus and 
his legions had been destroyed. Yantum quod 

ultimam imposuerat Pannonico ac Dalmatico 

bello Cesar manum, cum intra quingue con- 

summati tanti operis dies, funeste ex Germania 

epistole cesi Vari, trucidatarumque legionum, 

totidemque alarum et sex cohortium. Vell. Pat. 

ii. 117. The senate at Rome had just decreed 

triumphal honours for the victories of Ger- 

manicus when the news arrived. “Apre 6€ ratra 
(the triumphal honours) édédoxro, cai ay yedia 

dewry Ex THe Leppaviacg eMovaa éxwrvae opdc 

dueopraoa, €v yap avT@ Exelvy Xpdvy Kal Ev TH 

Dion, lvi. 18. 

1032. On receipt of the intelligence at Rome 
all Gauls and Celts are ordered to quit the 
city. “Een te ovxvoi ty ™m ‘Popn kat Dadarac 

Kedrexy rade ovynvexOn. 

kat KeArot, of pev G&Adwe ErcOnpovrrec, ol C€ Kal 

Ev T® CopupopeK@ orparevdpevor, Haav, Epo nOn 

fi) Te VEOXUWOWOL, Kat TOVTOVE MEV EC VIGOUC 

Tivag MméoTEtAE, TOLTO adTOLC EKXWPHTAL THC 

Dion, lvi. 25. The Jews, 

when an outbreak was threatened in Judea, 

were ordered in like manner to depart from 
Italy (see A.D. 52, no. 1773). Votive offerings 

are made for the safety of Augustus. C. Pop- 

mOhEwe TpocETaés. 

peo Q. Sulpicio coss. ludis pro salute Divi 

Augusti votivis. Plin. N. H. vii. 49. 

1033. About this time Coponius, the first 
procurator of Judwza, is succeeded by M. Am- 

bivius. Kwzwyi¢ per’ ov modu cic ‘Popny 

ETaVaXWpEL, CLaCOXOC CE AUTO Tic apyne mapa- 

yiverae Mapxoc ‘ApPuovioc. Jos. Ant. xviii. 2, 

2. The exact year is uncertain, but Augustus’s 
policy was to continue his propretors in office 
at least three years. Kal apxérwoay pure éXar- 

TOV ETWY TPLOY, Ei pi] TLC COUKH ELE TL, pre TAETOV 

mévre, Dion, lii. 23; and as Coponius was 

appointed in a.p. 6, his term of three years 
would expire in A.D. 9. His successor, M. 
Ambivius, would in like manner be recalled in 

A.D. 12; and accordingly we find that his suc- | 

cessor, Annius Rufus, was certainly in office in 

A.D. 14, at the death of Augustus, and was 

displaced in a.p 15; so that, supposing him to 

have been appointed in a.p. 12, he also would 

have held office for a period of three years (see 

KD."6, tie. 1012 = Ap. 12) ne, aaa) 

1034. Birth of Vespasian on 17 November 

of tnis year. Vespasianus natus est... quin- 

todecimo Kalendas Decembris, vespert, Quinto 

Sulpicio Camerino C. Poppeo Sabino coss. 

quinquennio antequam Augustus excederet. Suet. 

Vesp. 2- 

1035. The birth of the Apostle Paul may be 
placed about this year. In a.p. 62 he describes 

himself as mpeoPurnc, an elder, Philem. v. 9 
(see A.D. 62, no. 1938); and Philo (whose 

writings apparently were much studied by the 
Apostle) divides the ages of man as follows: 

Child (wacoéov) up to 7 years. 
Boy (zaic) 14 

Youth (pepaxcor) 21 

Young man (veavioxoc) 28 

Man (arp) 49 

Elder (zpeoPurnc) 56 

Old man (yépwr) from that time forward. 

(See Philo de Mund. Opif. s. 36.) 

If Paul, therefore, was zpeoPurne, he was be- 

tween forty-nine and fifty-six, say fifty-three, 

in A.D. 62. In a.p. 37 he is described as 

veaviac, Acts, vil. 38; that is, according to 

Philo, between twenty-one and twenty-eight ; 

and if he was fifty-three in a.p. 62, he would 

be twenty-eight in a.p. 87. His birth upon 
this footing would be in a.p. 9. 

1035 a. Coin of Judea. 

Kaisapoc + L. AO. 1, e. in the thirty-ninth year 
of the Actian Era, and therefore struck be- 
tween 2 Sept. a.p. 8, and 2 Sept. a.v. 9. 

Kcekhel, iii. 497. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Obverse uncertain + L. AH. i.e. in the thirty- 

eighth year of Augustus from his conquest 
of Egypt, as dated from 1 Thoth, B.c. 30, and | 
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therefore struck between 29 Aug. A.D. 8, and 

29 Aug. A.D. 9. Eckhel, iv. 45. 

Inscriptions. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Pontif. Maxim. Trib. 
Potest. xxxii. Cos. xii. P. P. Sacru. (Ter- 

geste). Muratori, i. 220, 4. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pontifex Max. 
Cos. xiit. Tribunicia Potestate xaxnr. Imp. 

xvi. Pater Patrie Murum Turresque refecit 
(at Naples). Id. i. 441, 1. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pont. Max, Tr. 

Pot. xxxt. 

Ti. Cesar Augusti F. Divi N. Trib. Pot. x. 

C. Poppeus Q. F. Q. N. Sabinus Q. Sulpicius 

Q. F. Q. N. Camerinus. 

Ex K. Jul. M. Papius M. F. M. N. Motilus 
Q. Poppeus Q. F. Q. N. Secund. 

Fasti Capitol. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 29. 

Pentecost, May 19. 

Tabernacles, September 23. 

A.D.10. U.C.763. Olymp. 197, Z. 

P. Cornetius DoLaBELLa. 

C. Junius Smanvus 

ex Kal. Jul. 

Ser. Cornerivus Lentutvus MALvuGInEnsis. 

Avueustus Tris. Pot. xxx. rrom 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x11. Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. Imp. xrx. 

Tiperit Tris. Pot. x1. From 27 JUNE. 

Fourteenth year of the reign of Herod Antipas 

and Herod Philip. 

1036. Tiberius is employed in Germany. 
Proximo (after the death of Varus) anno repe- 
titd Germania, quum animadverteret (Tiberius) 

Varianam cladem temeritate et negligentia ducis 

accidisse, nihil non de consilii sententid egit. 

Suet. Tib. 18. Dion, lvi. 23. 

1037. Tiberius, after a vigorous campaign, 

retires into winter quarters. His auditis (the 

death of Varus) revolat ad Patrem (Augustum) 

Cesar (Tiberius) . . . Mittitur ad Germaniam, 
Gallias confirmat, ete. . . . maximdque cum 

gloria, incolumi omnium quos transduxerat nu- 

mero, in hiberna revertitur. Vell. Pat. ii. 120. 

1038. In the time of M. Ambivius, procu- 
rator of Judea, dies Salome, the sister of 

Herod the Great, having bequeathed Jamnia 

Phasaelis and Archelais to Julia, or Livia, the 

wife of Augustus. ’Eq’ ov (M. Ambivius) kcal | 
Laropn, Tov Baorewe “Hpwdov adedgyj, perac- | 

raga ‘louNig Tapviay re karaXeuTet Kat THY TO- | 

Tapxiay maoay, THY TE Ev TH TEciy DacandrlCa | 

cat Apyedaida. Jos. Ant. xviii. 2,2; Bell. ii. | 

9, 1 (see B.c. 4, no. 951; a.v. 39, no. 1553). 

1038 a. Coins of Tiberius. 

Ti. Cesar Augusti F. Imp. v.+ Pontifex Tribun. | 
Potestate xwi. or Ceres. S. C. 

Tr. Cesar Augusti F. Imperator v. 

Eckhel, vi. 184. 

Coin of Judea. 

Kaapog + L. M. i.e. in the fortieth year of 
the Actian Era, and therefore struck between 
2 Sept. a.p. 9, and 2 Sept. a.p. 10. 

Id. ii. 497, 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Head of Augustus + L. AO. i.e. in the forty- 
ninth year of Augustus from his conquest of 

Egypt, as dated from 1 Thoth, B.c. 30, and 
therefore struck between 29 Aug. a.p. 9, and 
29 Aug. A.p. 10. Id. iv. 45. 

Head of Livia + L. A@. (same date). Id. iv. 48. 

Head of Livia + Eva L, AQ. (same date). 
Id. iv. 49. 

Inscriptions. 

P. Cornelio Dolabelle Cos. vit. viro Epuloni, 
Sodah, Titienst Leg. Pro Pr. Divi Augusti 
Civitates Superioris Provincie Hillyrici (at 
Epidaurus in Dalmatia). 

Muratori, i. 299, 5. 

P. Cornelius P. F. Dolabella C. Junius C. F. 
Silanus Flamen Martialis Cos. ex 8. C. fa- 

ciundum curaverunt Idemque probaverunt. 

Gruter, 176, 2. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pont. Max. Tr. 

Pot. 2x0. 

Ti. Cesar Augusti F. Divi N. Trib. Pot. xi. 

P. Cornelius P. F. P. N. Dolabella. 

C. Junius C. F. M,N. Silanus Flam. Mart. 

Ex K. Jul. Ser. Cornelius Cn. F. Cn. N. Lentul. 
Malug. Flam. Dial. 

Fasti Capitol. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 16. 

Pentecost, June 6. 

Tabernacles, October 11. 
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A.D.11. U.C.764. Olymp.197, 3. 

M. Aimiz. Lermvus. Qui abd. et eum excepit ex 
Kal. Jul. L. Cassius Longinus. 

T. Starimimus Taurus. 

Augustus Tris. Pot. xxxiv. From 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x11. Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. Imp. xx. 

(Coins exist with the inscription Imp. xx. 

Tripun. Por. xxxnu. Eckhel, vi. 144.) 

Tipert Tris. Pot. x1. FROM 27 JUNE. 

Fifteenth year of the reign of Herod Antipas 

and Herod Philip. 

1039. Tiberius prosecutes a successful cam- 

paign in Germany. adem et virtus et fortuna 

subsequenti tempore (viz. after A.D. 10) empera- 

toris Tiberit fuit, que initio fuerat. Vell. Pat. 

ii 121. The details are given in Dion, from 

which it appears that Tiberius, in the autumn, 

was in the neighbourhood of the Rhine. Map- 

cou 0€ Aipudiov pera Sraridtov Tadvpou trarev- 

cavroc, Tu€proc pev kat Deppavucog avrt trarou 

apywy éc re THY KeXrexny éo€3adov Kat Karécpa- 

pov tiva avrijc, ete. Dion. lvi. 25. 

1040. This year there were sixteen pretors, 

whereas the usual number was twelve. Xrparn- 

yot éxkaideca tpbav, éweccy TocouTol TE Tic 

apxig avteroinaay, Kat ovdéva abroy uTijoa 

6 Avyovaros, ota év rowvrowe My, HOEAnGEV. Od 

pv Kal rote &dore Tote Epeciic ETEGL TAUTO EYE- 

veto, aAN’ ol Owoeka Ext TONY KaréaTnoay. Dion, 

Ivi. 25 (see B.c. 23, no. 703; a.p. 14, no. 

1057). 

1041. Apollonius Tyanzus, at the age of 

fourteen, is, about this time, placed under the 

tuition of Euthydemus at Tarsus, and was, 

therefore, at Tarsus at the same time with 

Saul, afterwards St. Paul. 

ern to Wyet €c Taposove 6 rarip rap’ EvOvdnpor 

tov ek Mouvikne. Philost. V. A.i. 7. The four- 

teenth year of Apollonius may be thus esti- 

mated. Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, was 
summoned to Rome a.p. 15, and Apollonius 

had then certainly attained his sixteenth year, 

for tpoedwy Cé Ec EToe Exroy Kal dékaToY Wppy- 

sev ext rov Ilvbaydpov Bior, Philost. V. A. i. 

7; and améxrewvay rov UPpioTyy exeivoy we Evy 

*Apxedaw T) Karzadokiac Bact (A.D. 15) 

\ 

Teyovora é avroy 

vewrepa ext Pwpyatove mparrovra. Id. i. 12. 

And Apollonius had not then attained his twen- 

tieth year. ’Evet dé reOve@ra tov marépa ijKouvsey 

Edpapev éc ra Tvava... zi o€ ovaiar Naprpay 

ovoav dtéedkuye TPO TOY ddEAHOY, UKOAAGTOY TE 
\ s ” S ails) ~ \ \ 

kat giiondrny ovTa* Kal 7@ pev rpiroy TE Kat 

eikagToy iv Eroc ... 60 av Etkoow eéyéyovet. 

Id.i. 13. As the call of Archelaus to Rome 

was thus some time between the sixteenth and 

twentieth year of Apollonius, we may take the 

eighteenth year as the mean, and then the 

fourteenth year of Apollonius would coincide 

with a.p. 11. 

1041 a. Coin of Augustus. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Imp. xx.-+ 

Pontif. Maxim. Tribun. Pot. xxxvivi. S.C. 
Kekhel, yi. 118. 

Coin of Judea. 

Kasapoc + L. MA. i. e. in the forty-tirst year 

of the Actian Era, and therefore struck 

between 2 Sept. a.p. 10, and 2 Sept. a.p 11. 
Id. ili. 497, 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Head of Augustus + 1, M., i.e. in the fortieth 
year of Augustus from his conquest of Egypt, 
as dated from 1 Thoth, B.c. 30, and therefore 

struck between 29 Aug. A.D. 10, and 29 Aug. 
Ap. JI. 

Kawcap SeBasoc + L. M. (same date). 

Obverse uncertain + L. M. Ev$ya (same date). 

Id. iv. 45. 

Head of Livia +L. M. (same date). Id. iv. 48. 

Inscriptions. 

(Imp. Ce)sar Di(vi F. Augustus Pont. Max. 
Trib. Pot. xxxvii. 

Tib. Ce)sar Au(gusti F. Divi N. Trib, Pot. xii. 

M. Ai)milius Q. F. Q. N. Lepidus. 

(T. Statilius T. F. T. N. Taurus.) 

Ex K, Jul. L. Cassius L. F. ... N. Longinus. 
Fasti Capitol. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pontifex Maximus 
Trib. Potest. xxxiv. ex S.C. Finibus Po- 
merium Ampliavit Ter.que (i. e. Terminavit- 

que) (at Rome). Muratori, i. 442, 1. 

Imp. Ces. Aug. Pontif. Max. Trib. P. xxxiiii. 
Cos. xiit. P. P. Victorie Sacr. L. Cetronius 
M, F. Pacorus, L, Aim. L. F. Nigellus A:d. 
a. virt D. S, P. F. (Arionz in Hispan.). 

Gruter, 226, 8. 

In one column of a monument is the following 
inscription :— 

LT  Statlio Tau... 

LL. Cassio Longino... 
Cos. a. K.Octobr  -< 

Numini Augusti votum suceptum a_plebe 

Narbonensium in perpetuom. 

Quod bonum faustum felixque sit Imp. Cesari 

Divi filio Augusto P. P. Pontifici Maximo Trib. 

Potest. 
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veviiit. Conjugi liberis gentique ejus senate 

Populoque Romano et colonis incolisque 
C. 1. P. N. M. qui se numini ejus in perpetuum 

colendo obligaverunt plebs Narbonen- 
stum aram Narbone in foro posuit ad 
quam quot annis viit. K. Octobr. qua die 
eum seculi felicitas orbi terrarum 
rectorem edidit tres equites Romant 
a plebe et tres libertini hostias singu- 
las immolent et colonis et incolis ad 
supplicandum numini ejus thus et vinum 

de suo ed die prestent et viii. K. Octobr. 
thus vinum colonis et incolis item pre- 

stent K. quoque Januar. thus et vinum 
colonis et incolis prestent vii. quoque 
Idus Januar. qua die primum imperium 

orbis terrarum auspicatus est thure 
vino supplicent et hostias singul. im- 

molent et colonis incolisque thus vi- 
num ed die prestent. 

Et pridie K. Junias quod ea die T. Statilio 
Tauro M. Amilio Lepido cos. judicia 
plebis decurionibus conjunait hostias 
singul. immolent et thus et vinum ad 
supplicandum numini ejus colonis et 
incolis prestent. 

Exque iis tribus equbbus Rom. 
libertinis unus .. . 

In a parallel column of the monument is the 

following inscription :— 

Narbonensis A... 

Numinis Augusti ... 
cavit. 

Legibus tis q. t. 8. 8. 
Numen Cesaris Aug. P. P. quando tibi 
hodie hanc aram dabo dedicabo- 

que his legibus hisque regioni- 
bus dabo dedicaboque quas hic 
hodie palam dixero uti infimum 
solum hujusque are titulorum- 

que est siquis tergere ornare 

reficere volet quod beneficii x 
causa fiat jus fasque esto sive 

quis hostid sacrum faxit qui 
magmentum nec protollat id- 

curco tamen probe factum esto si 
quis huic are donum dare au- 
gereque volet liceto eademg. 
lex et dono esto que are est 

cetere leges huic are titulisq. 
eedem sunto que sunt are 
Diane in Avetino hisce legi- 
bus hisque regionibus sic utt 

dixt hance tibi aram pro Imp. 
Cesare Aug. P. P. Pontificique Maxi- 
mo Tribunicia Potestate xxxv., (lege xxxiv. | 

Conjuge liberis genteque ejus 

Senatu populoque R. colonis 

encolisque col. Jul. patern. Narb. 

Mart. qui se numini ejus in per- 

petuum colendo obligaverunt 
doque dedicoque uti sies volens 

propitium, (Narbone.) Gruter, 229. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 5. 

Pentecost, May 26. 

Tabernacles, September 30. 

A.D.12. U.C.765. Olymp.197, 4. 

GERMANICUS CmsAR, i. 

C. Fonrrerus Caprrro. 

C. Visellius Varro. 

Quem excepit ex Kal. Jul. 

Aueustus Tris. Pot. xxxv. From 27 JUNE. 

Cos. xi. Pont. Max. Par. Parr. Imp. xx. 

Trperit Tris. Pot. xtv. From 27 JUNE. 

Sixteenth year of the reign of Herod Antipas 
and Herod Philip. 

1042. The war in Germany is not con- 

cluded, at least, at the beginning of this year, 

for Tepparvexoc 0€ peta Tovro Thy Uratoy apy, 

pnoe orparnyhoac, édéaro (Germanicus was 

one of the consuls for this year), cai év 6Aou 

avrov Tov érouc ... taye... Kat pera rovro 

yithoaro (Augustus) zap’ atrov, éxi rH Tov 

KeAruxov moXEpov mpogacet, pire olKot avo 

aoralecOat, pyr ayavaktety et pnkére cvaoiroin 

odiot. Dion, lvi. 26. And so Velleius speaks 

of having served nine campaigns in Germany : 
Quippe protinus ab adoptione (Tiberi, A.v. 4, 

see no. 994) missus cum eo (Tiberio) prafectus 

equitum in Germaniam, successor officit patris 

met, celestissimorum ejus operum per annos con- 

tinuos ix. prefectus aut legatus, spectator, pro 

captu mediocritatis mee, adjutor fur. Vell. 

Pat. ii. 104. As the first campaign wasin A.D. 
4 (see no. 995), the last would be in a.p. 12. 

But the war was concluded, and Tiberius re- 

turned and celebrated his triumph in the 
course of the year. Proximo anno (after the 

death of Varus, a.D. 9, see no. 1031, and 

therefore in A.D. 10) repetita Germania, quum 

animadverteret (Tiberius), ete... . a Germania 
in urbem post biennium (A.D. 12) regressus 

triumphum, quem distulerat, egit. Suet. Tib. 18, 

20, and see 17. HKadem et virtus et fortuna 

subsequenti tempore imperatoris Tiberi fuit, qui 

contusis hostium viribus, classicis peditumque 

expeditionibus, cum res Galliarum maxime molis, 
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accensasque plebis Viennensium dissensiones, 

coercitione magis quam pend, mollisset, et sena- 

tus populusque Romanus, postulante patre ejus 

ut equum et jus in omnibus provinciis exerciti- 

busque esset, quam erat ipsi, decreto complexus 

esset (etenim absurdum erat non esse sub illo, 

que ab illis vindicabantur, et qui ad opem feren- 

dam primus erat, ad vindicandum honorem non 

judicart parem), in urbem reversus jam pridem 

debitum, sed continuatione bellorum dilatum, ex 

Pannoniis Delmatisque egit triumphum. Vell. 

Pat. ii. 121. Velleius adds, quem (triumphum) 
mihi patrique meo, inter precipuos precipuisque 

donis adornatos viros, comitari contigit. Ib. 

And as Velleius served nine campaigns in Ger- 

many (see supra), and went thither in a.D. 4, 

he would be present in Rome at the end of his 

nine campaigns in A.D. 12. The report of this 
triumph reached Ovid in Pontus not earlier 

than the winter of a.p. 12-13. 

FIuc quoque Cesaret pervenit fama triumphi. 

Epist. Pont. ii. 1, 1; and see ii. 2, 77. 

And this was written not earlier than the 

fourth winter of his exile, for in Epist. Pont. i. 

2, 27— 

Hic me pugnantem cum frigore, cumque sa- 

gittis, 

Cumque meo fato quarta fatigat niems. 

But the fourth winter of his exile was that of 

A.D. 12-138; for the sixth winter of his exile 

was that which followed the death of Augustus, 
i.e. the winter of A.p. 14-15. 

Nam patris Augusti docui mortale fuisse 

Corpus, in etherias numen abisse domos. 

Tpeive 15.25: 

sed me jam, Care, nivali 

Sexta relegatum bruma sub axe videt. 

ligt avetlo 70 o 

In the following year, A.D. 13, a coin was struck 

with the figure of Tiberius in triumphal pro- 

cession, so that the triumph had been celebrated 

at least some time previously: ‘ Caesar Au- 
gustus divi f. pater Patrie + Ti. Cesar Aug. 

fj. tr. pot. av. Wekhel, vi. 118, 186) ~The 

15 Trib. Pot. commenced on 27 June, a.p 13. 

1043. It appears, from the passage cited from 

Velleius, that just before the triumph, the 

Senate had decreed to Tiberius a co-ordinate 
power with Augustus over the armies and pro- 

vinces of the empire; but this power, as is 

evident from the reflections of Velleius, did 

not extend to Rome and Italy. ‘This limited 

power of Tiberius is confirmed by Suetonius, 

but is erroneously placed by him after the 

triumph. A Germania in urbem post biennium 

regressus, triumphum, quem distulerat, egit, ... 

ac non multo post lege per consules latd ut 

provincias cum Augusto communiter adminis- 

traret, simulque censum ageret, condito lustro, in 

Lllyricum profectus est. Suet. Tib. 20, 21. 

And Tacitus may be thought to allude to the 

same circumstance. Nero (Tiberius) solus eé 

privignis erat: illue cuncta vergere : filius, col- 

lega imperii, consors Tribunitie Potestatis ad- 

sumitur, omnesque per exercitus ostentatur. 

Dae; Ann. 153: 

1044. It is the opinion of some that the 

fifteenth year ot Tiberius, referred to by St. 

Luke (iii. 1) as the year in which John the Bap- 

tist began his ministry, is to be dated from this 

decree by the Senate of imperial honours to 

Tiberius, and that the fifteenth year of Tiberius 

commenced, therefore, toward the close of A.D. 

26. And in favour of this view, two coins of 

Antioch (of which city Luke was either a 

native or an inhabitant) are referred to, on one 

of which we find the head of Tiberius, with 

the inscription Katsap Lesasoc PMS iees am 

the forty-third year of the Actian Era, from 

2 September, B.c. 31, and therefore in the 

year A.D. 12-13; and on the other, the head 

of Tiberius, with the like inscription, but the 

letters AM., i.e. A.p. 13-14. But the genuine- 

ness of these coins is not admitted by Eckhel 

(see iii. 276); and, on the other hand, it is 

clear, from Velleius and Suetonius, that Tibe- 

rius was not associated with Augustus in the 

empire generally, but only in respect of the 

provinces and armies. Neither is there any 

instance of the computation of the reign of 

Tiberius from this year. Indeed, the coins of 

Antioch itself show the contrary, for there are 
coins of that city with the head of Tiberius, 

and the date EM. of the Actian Era, i.e. a.p. 

14-15, with the letter A., i.e. in the first year 

of his reign, viz. from the death of Augustus; 
and other coins with the head of Tiberius, and 

the date ZM., i.e. A.D. 16-17, with the letter 

I., i.e. in the third year of his reign, viz. from 

the death of Augustus. See Eckhel, iii. 278. 
Besides, if Tiberius was already emperor in 

the lifetime of Augustus, Tiberius could not 

on his death have been tanquam vetere Re- 

publica et ambiquus imperandi, and have sum- 
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moned the Senate by virtue only of his Tri- 

bunitian power. Ne edictum quidem, quo 

patres in curiam vocabat, nisi Tribunitie Potes- 

tatis prescriptione posuit sub Augusto accepte. 

Tac. Ann. i. 7. No doubt defuncto Augusto 
signum pretoriis cohortibus ut imperator de- 

derat, and litteras ad exercitus, tanquam adepto 

principatu, misit, Ib.; but the words tanquam 

adepto principatu show that he had not already 

obtained the imperial dignity, but had been 

admitted only to a part of the prerogative, or, 

as Tiberius said of himself, se in partem cu- 

rarum ab illo vocatum. Tac. Ann.i.11. It is 

clear, from the account of Tacitus, that Tiberius, 

on the death of Augustus, did not consider 

himself, and was not considered by others, as 

already emperor. Suetonius, to the same 
effect, states that Tiberius, though he imme- 

diately, on the death of Augustus, se’zed on 

_ the imperial power in fact, yet pretended to 

| decline it. Principatum, quamvis neque occu- 

| pare aperte confestim, neque agere dubitdsset, et 

statione militum, hoc est, vi et specie dominationis 

| assumptd, diu tamen recusavit. Suet. Tib. 24. 

And in 4.p. 13 the imperial power was re- 

newed for ten years more to Augustus ex- 

clusively, and not to Augustus and Tiberius 

jointly. To Tiberius the Tribunitian power 

only was renewed, and it was by virtue of 

that power that Tiberius, on the death of 

Augustus, summoned the Senate (see A.D. 13, 

| no. 1048; a.p. 14, no. 1053). 

| 1045. The birth of Caligula is on 31 Au- 
gust. CC. Cesar natus est pridie Kalendas 

Septembres, patre suo (Germanico) et C. Fonteto 
coss. Suet. Calig. 8. 

1046. Creticus Silanus, about this time, 

or the year before, is appointed prefect of 
| Syria, in the room of Cyrenius, who had held 

the office since A.D. 6. Silanus was in office in 

A.D. 16, when Vonones, king of Parthia, was 

_ deposed. Bovwyne dé . . . mapadidwauy abrorv 

Lirave ro Trg Lupiac oTpaTny@- Jos. Ant. 

| xvil.2,4. Rector Syrie Creticus Silanus ex- 

citum (Vononem) custodid circumdat, manente 

luxu et regio nomine. Tac. Ann. ii. 4 (see A.D. 6, 

| no. 1012; a.p. 16, no. 1078; a.p. 17, no. 1090). 
1047. Annius Rufus, about this time, is ap- 

pointed procurator of Judea, in the place of 

M. Ambivius. Rufus was certainly in office 

in A.D. 14, and was succeeded by Gratus in 

A.D. 15; and as the procurators of Judea at 

this time usually held office for three years, the 

appointment of Annius Rufus may be placed 

in this year, Aacéyerae dé cai rovroy (M. 
Ambivium) "Avvo “Podgoc, ép’ ob Ob) Kal Te- 
Aevra Kaioap. Jos. Ant. xviii. 2, 2 (see A.D. 
J, no. 1033; a.p. 15, no. 1073), 

1047 a. Coins of Antioch. 

Head of Jupiter + Avrwyewr Myrpo7roX\ewe BM., 

i.e. in the forty-second year, and therefore 
struck between 2 Sept. a.p. 11, and 2 Sept. 
A.D 12. 

Head of Jupiter + Avrwyewy ext Siravov BM, 

(same date). Eckhel, iii, 276. 

| 
| 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Head of Augustus +1. MA., i.e. in the forty- 
first year of Augustus from his conquest of 

Egypt, as dated from 1 Thoth, B.c. 80, and 
therefore struck between 29 Aug. A.p. 11, 
and 29 Aug. a.p. 12. 

Eckhel, iv. 45. 

Head of Livia + 1. MA, (same date). 

Id. iv. 48. 
Head of Livia + Ev’nna L. MA, (same date). 

Id. iv. 49. 

Inscriptions. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F, Aug. Pont. Maximus Imp. 

xv. (lege xx.) Consul. xiti. Trib. Pot. xxxiv. 
Pater Patrie, Brac, (at Bracara). 

Muratori, iv. 2005, 6. 

Germanico Cesare C. Fonteio Capitone Cos. 
K....an Siete Fortune Aug. Sacr, Sex. 
Fonteius D. L. Trophimus Cn. Pompeius, 
Cn. L. Nicephor. Mag. Vici Sandaliari Reg. 
au. Anni xviit. D. E. Gruter, 79, 5. 

Saluti Perpetue Dom. August. Ti. Claudi. Divi 

Angustt Fil. Divi Juli Nep. Aug. Pont. Max. 
Trib. Pot. xiii. Imp. ti. Cos, wit. (lege it.) 
C. Julius Successus Pref. Corp. Fabrum 

Ferrar, Tignar. et Tabular. Portuen. D. S. 
P, P, (Rome). Id. 235, 7. 

Germanico Cesari Ti. F. Augusti N. Divi Pron. 

Cos. L. Turellius L. F. Geminus. 4d. D.S.P. 
(In Hispania), Id. 256, 3. 

(Imp. Ce)sar Divi F. Augustus (Pont. Max. 
Trib. Pot. xxvxiv. 

Ti. Cesar) Augusti F. Divi N. (Tr. Pot. xiii. 

Germanicus) Ce(sar) Ti. F. Augusti N. C. 
Fontes C. F. C. N. 

(Ex K. Juliis) C. Visellius C. F. C. N. Varro. 
Fasti Capitol. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 25. 

Pentecost, May 15. 

Tabernacles, September 19. 

te 
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A.D.13. U.C.766. Olymp.198, 1. 

C. Sirs. 

L. Munatius Pruancus. 

Avucustus Trip. Pot. xxxvi. From 27 JUNE. 

Cos. xitt. Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. Ine. xx. 

Tipertt Trip. Pot. xv. rrom 27 JUNE. 

Seventeenth year of the reign of Herod 
Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1048. Augustus accepts the empire, the fifth 
time, for ten years, and the Tribunitian power 

is renewed to Tiberius. Aovxiov d€ 6) Movva- 

riov kat Vatov LuArlov é¢ rove vrarevovrac éy- 

ypaperTwy, THY TE TpOOTAGiaY THY KOLOY THY OE- 

Ker THY TEpLTTHY, GKwy Or, 6 Avyovoroc éhaPe, 

kal 7@ TiBepio ryy eovolay riv Cnpapxenyy 

avOic edwxe. Dion, lvi. 28 (see A.D. 35, no. 

986). It will be observed that the supreme 
power was renewed to Augustus,.and not to 

Augustus and Tiberius jointly, as would have 

been the case had Tiberius been associated 

with Augustus in the empire in 4.pD. 12 (see 

that year, no. 1043). 

1049. Drusus is also made consul elect for 

the third year after this (inclusive). Tg re 

Apovow ro viet airod trareiay éc éro¢g TpiTov, 

Kal mply otparnynoat, airjoa éxérpeve. Dion, 

lvi. 28. Drusus was consul in a.p. 15. 

1050. Piso is appointed Preefectus Urbis. He 

succeeded Taurus Statilius, and held the office 

for twenty years, and died a.p. 32. The 

twenty years were no doubt current years ; 

and if so, he was appointed this year. Au- 

gustus bellis civilibus Cilnium Mecenatem, 

equestris ordinis, cunctis apud Romam atque 

Italiam preposuit. Mox rerum potitus, ob 

magnitudinem popult ac tarda legum auaxilia, 

sumpsit e consularibus qui coerceret servitia et 

quod civium, audacia turbidum, nisi vim metuat. 

Primusque Messalla Corvinus eam potestatem, 

et paucos intra dies finem accepit, quasi nescius 

exercendi. Tum Taurus Statilius quanquam 

provecta etate, egregie toleravit. Dein Piso 

vigintt per annos pariter probatus publico funere 

ex decreto Senatus celebratus est. Tac. Ann. 

vi. 11. According to Suetonius, he was ap- 

pointed when Tiberius was Princeps. In 

castris tiro, etiam tum propter nimiam vini 

aviditatem pro Tiberio Biberius, pro Claudio 

Caldius, pro Nerone Mero vocabatur. Postea 

Princeps in ipsa publicorum morum correctione 

cum Pomponio Flacco et Lucio Pisone noctem 

continuumque biduum epulando potandoque 
consumpsit, quorum alteri Syriam provineiam 
(see A.D. 20, no. 1127), alter’? Prafecturam 

urbis confestim detulit. Suet. Tib. 42. And 
Pliny (but with some carelessness) copies 

Suetonius. Hdque commendatione (of drunken- 

ness) eredidere L. Pisonem urbis Rome Pre- 

fectum ab eo (Tiberio) delectum, quod biduo 

duabusque noctibus perpotationem continudsset 

apud ipsum jam Principem. Plin. N. H. xiv. 

28. The word princeps in these passages is 

commonly understood to mean when Tiberius 

became Emperor, on the death of Augustus, 
in A.D. 14; but if so, Piso, who certainly died 

in A.D. 32, was not prefect, as Tacitus states, 

for twenty years. But it will be observed that 

in Suetonius there is an antithesis between the 

words in castris Tiro and Princeps in correc- 

tione morum; and the latter can only mean 

when Tiberius was discharging the office of 

censor. And there was no census at all in the 
reign of Tiberius, after the death of Augustus, 

but Augustus and Tiberius concluded in May, 

A.D. 14, a census which had been made by 

them jointly (see a.p. 14, no. 1051); and the 
census, therefore, may have been going on in 

A.D. 18, when Piso was appointed. The term 

princeps refers either to the association of Ti- 

berius with Augustus in the censorship, or to 

the participation of Tiberius in the imperial 

power, as regarded the provinces and armies, 

which had been conferred upon him in a. D. 12 

(see that year, no. 1043). 

1050 a. Coins of Augustus and Tiberius. 

Cesar Augustus Divi F. Pater Patrie with 

Head of Augustus + Ti. Cesar Aug. F. Tr. 
Pot. xv. with Head of Tiberius ; and in others 
with figure of Tiberius in triumphal car, 
with sceptre and eagle (see A.D. 12, no. 1042). 

Eckhel, vi. 118. 

Coins of Antioch. 

Head of Jupiter + Avriwxewy ext Sitavov TM. 

i.e. in the forty-third year, and therefore 
struck between 2 Sept. a.p. 12, and 2 Sept. 
A.D. 15. 

Katoap LeBasocg DeBasov+ Ext DiAavov Ayriyewy. 

I'M. (same date). Id. iii. 276, 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Head of Augustus + L. MB., i.e. in the forty- 
second year of Augustus from his conquest 
of Egypt, as dated from 1 Thoth, B.c. 30, 
and therefore struck between 29 Aug. A.D. 

12, and 29 Aug. A.D. 18, Id. iv. 45. 
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Head of Livia + 1. MB, (same date). 
Id. iv. 48. 

Head of Tiberius + Tu3epov L1., i. e. in the 

tenth year from the adoption of Tiberius by 
Augustus in A.D, 4 (see that year, no. 994). 

Id. iv. 50. 

Inscription. 

(Imp. Cesar Divi) F. Augustus Pont, Max. 

Ens hOb. BLE: 
Ti. Cesar Augusti F. Divi N. Tr. Pot. xiii. 
C. Sihus P. F. P. N. L. Munatius, L. F. L. N. 

Plancus. Fasti Capitol. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, April 13. 

Pentecost, June 3. 

Tabernacles, October 8. 

A.D.14. U.C.767. Olymp.198, 2. 

Sextus PompPetvs. 

Sextus APPULEIUS. 

Avueustus Tris. Pot. xxxvil. From 27 JUNE. 

Cos. x11. Pont. Max. Pat. Patr, [up. xx1. 

(nomen Imperatoris semel atque vicies partum. 

Tac. Ann. i. 9). 

TIBERII I. FROM 19 AuGuST, AND Tris. Pot. xv. 

From 27 June. (For the date of the Tribu- 

nitian Power, see B.c. 6, no. 849, and A.D. 

4, no. 993.) 

Eighteenth year of the reign of Herod 
Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1051. A census or lustrum concluded for 
the third time in the reign of Augustus. u- 

perrime lustrunt (egi cum Con)lega Tiberio, 

Sext. Pompeio et Sext. Apuleio cos. quo lustro 

(censa sunt) Romanorum capita quadragiens 
centum millia... ginta et septem mil. Lapis 

Ancyr. ad calcem Sueton. Olymp. 198, 2. 

Augustus cum Tiberio censum peragens reperit 

ali. centena et xc. millia centum et septemdecim 

Romanorum capita. Kuseb. Chron. lib. 1. sub 

anno Augusti 56. The lustrum was con- 

cluded by Augustus in person. Quum lustrum 
in Campo Martio magna populi frequentiad con- 

deret, aquila eum (Augustum) sa@pius circum- 

volavit. Suet. Octav. 97. And apparently 

this was about May, for sub idem tempus (with 
the conclusion of the lustrum) cetu fulminis 
ex inscriptione statue ejus prima nominis litera 

efiuxit. Responsum est centum solos dies post- 

hac victurum, quem numerum C litera notaret. 

Suet Octav. 97. Augustus died on 19 August, 

and one hundred days before that would carry 

us back to 11 May (see B.c. 8, no. 828; A.D. 

48, no. 1716). 

1052. Augustusis taken ill at Astura. Suet. 

Octav. 97. Thence he proceeds to Capree. 
Tune Campanie ord proximisqueinsulis circuttis, 

Caprearum quoque secessui quatriduum impendit. 

Suet. Octav. 98. And thence to Naples. Mox 
Neapolim trajecit. Suet. Octav. 98. And then 

accompanies Tiberius, on his way to Illyricum, 

as far as Beneventum; and then retires to 

Nola. Prosecutus jfilium (Tiberium) digres- 

susque ab eo Beneventi, ipse Nolam petit. Vell. 

Pat, 1. 128. 
1053. Augustus dies at Nola on 19 August, 

at 3 p.M., when he had nearly completed his 

seventy-sixth year (see B.c. 63, no. 88). To 
yup éxomeny ret, EV @ Léboroc re ’ArovAsjiog Kut 

LEeLoroc Mupriiog vrarevoar, eLwpphOn rE Ec THY 

Kapmaviay 6 Avyovoroc, Kat Tov ay@va TOY EV 

7H) Nea7onXee Oraeic, Exerta év NoAn peri dda€e. 

Dion, lvi. 29. 
~ = x ~ 

Tov Abyovorou, év 1) ToTE TO TpwTOY UTaTEVOE, 

Ate \ ef ~? Nee 
Kat oO bev OUTW 7™) EVVEKQLOEKATY] 

peri AXake, Cihoac pev wévTe Kal EPOopyKovTa 

éry kat pijvag céka Kal hépac 2 Kat eixooe (7H 

yap TpiTy Kat EikooTH TOU Lemrep/Ipiou eyeyevyy- 

TO), Hovapxijoac Ce ap’ ov Tpde TO Akriw Evixy- 

o€ Téooapac Kal TeooupaKkovta ETN, CEKaTpLOY 

ipepov o€ovra. Dion, lvi. 80. G. wiv. (Kal. 

Sept.) Vin. F. August. Hacess. Old Calendar. 

Muratori, i. 805. Obut ... duobus Seztis 

Pompeio et Appuleio consulibus, decimo quarto 

Kalendas Septembris, hord diet nond, sep- 

tuagesimo et sexto etatis anno, diebus quinque 

et triginta minus. Suet. Octav. 100. Cum 

Antonio per duodecim fere annos, novissime per 

quatuor et quadraginta solus rempublicam ten- 

uit. Suet. Octav. 8. (Tiberius therefore was 

not made joint emperor with him in B.c. 12, 
See that year, no. 1044.) Pompeio Apuleioque 

coss. septuagesimo sexto anno animam ceelestem 

celo reddidit. Vell. Pat. 11.123. Josephus erro- 

neously states his age at seventy-seven instead 

of seventy-six. TeXevrg Kaioap... émra o€ 
Kal TEVTHKOVTA Tic apyXie ETH, TpoC olg piveEc 

& iypiepary dvoty meloveg (rovrou Ce air@ Tov 
Xpovov TEegoapeckatceKa ern ouvipsev "Avrwrwe) 

Jos. Ant. 
xvii. 2, 2. According to Eutropius, he died 

at Atella. Rempublicam per quadraginta et 

quatuor annos solus obtinuit, ante enim xii. 

annis cum Antonio et Lepido tenuerat. Ita ab 

initio principatus ejus usque ad finem lvi. anni 

Pwwoag ern extra Kal Edouhkorra. 
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fuere. Obiit autem lxxvi. anno, morte communi, 

in oppido Campanie Atella. Eutrop. vii. 8. 

The reign of Augustus has been variously 
estimated by various writers, as: 1. From the 

death of Cesar on 15 March, B.c. 44, making 

fifty-seven years, five months, five days. 2. 

From the first consulship of Augustus on 19 
August, B.c. 43, making fifty-six years. 3. 

From the Triumvirate on 27 November, B.c. 43, 

making fifty-five years, eight months, twenty- 

four days. 4. From the battle of Actium on 2 

September, B.c. 31, making forty-four years 

wanting fourteen days. 5. From his entrance 

into Alexandria on 29 August, B.c. 50, making 

forty-three years wanting ten days. See Fasti 

Hellenici. According to Cassiodorus, Augustus 

reigned fifty-six years and six months. Reg- 

navit annis quinquaginta sex mensibus sex. 

Cassiod. sub Coss. C. J. Caesar and M. Agrippa ; 

and see coss. Sext. Pompeius and Sext. Ap- 

puleius. According to Clemens Alexand., 

Augustus reigned forty-six years, four months, 

and one day. Strom. i. 21, 406. 

1054. Augustus is succeeded by Tiberius. 

Anno ab urbe condita DecLxvit. post mortem 

Augusti Tiberius Cesar imperium adeptus est. 

Oros. vil. 4. Tiberius, according to Dion, was 

now fifty-six, && yap cal wevrixovra ern éye- 

yovet, Dion, lvii. 2; but he did not enter his 

fifty-sixth year till 16 November, a.p. 14, for 

natus est Rome in Palatio sexto decimo Kalen- 

das Decembris M. Atimil. Lepido iterum L. 

Munatio Planco coss. post bellum Philippense 

(3.c. 42). Suet. Tib. 5. 

pijva rov NoéuPpiov, év @ rH extn ext déka éye- 

yévynro, Trsépov Kareicbar aéovonc. Dion, 

Ivii. 18. 

1055. Tiberius immediately on the demise 

of Augustus, and before it was made public, 

procures the assassination of Agrippa, the son 

of Julia and M. Agrippa. Hacessum August? 

non prius palam fecit, quam Agrippa juvene 

interempto. Suet. Tib. 22. Primum facinus 
novt Principatus fuit Postumi Agrippe cedes. 

Tac. Ann. i. 6. 

xphpa, aro tic NwXne répwac ruva, améxrecve. 

Dion, lvii. 3. 

1056. For two years from the death of Au- 

Tic Doudije 2. TOV 

Tov pev yap Aypitmay rapa- 

‘gustus, Tiberius does not stir from Rome, and 

after that not further than to Antium until his 

retirement to Caprex. Biennio continuo post 

adeptum imperium, pedem porta non extulit : 

sequenti tempore, preterquam in propinqua op- 

A.D. 14. 

pida et quam longissime Antio tenus, nusquam 

abfuit, idque perraro et paucos dies. Suet. Tib. 

38. 
1057. Twelve pretors (the orthodox number, 

by the rule of Augustus) are appointed, and 

the comitia are transferred from the people to 

the senate. Candidatos Preture duodecim 
nominavit, numerum ab Augusto traditum, et, 

hortante senatu ut augeret, jurejurando se ob- 

strinxit se non excessurum. Tum primum a 
Campo comitia ad patres translata sunt. Nam 

ad eam diem, etsi potissima arbitrio Principis, 

quedam tamen studiis tribuum fiebant. Neque 

populus ademptum jus questus est, nist inane 

rumore, et Senatus, largitionibus ac precibus 

sordidis exsolutus, libens tenuit, moderante Ti- 

berio, ne plures quam quatuor candidatos com- 

mendaret sine repulsd et ambitu designandos. 

Tac. Ann. i. 14, 15, and see 11. 86 (see a.p. 11, 

no. 1040 ; a.p. 42, no. 1636). 

1058. Seius Strabo is at this time prefect of | 

the Pretorium. Apudque eos (who took the | 

oath of allegiance) Sezus Strabo et C. Turra- 
nius, tlle Pretoriarum cohortium Prefectus hic 

annone. ‘Tac. Ann. i. 7. And his son Alius 

Sejanus was shortly after made his colleague. 

Ailius Sejanus collega Straboni, patri suo, 

datus. Tac. Ann. i. 24, and see vi. 8. ’Exeé- 

vou (Strabo) é¢ rij Atyunroy reppbévroc, povoc 

(Sejanus) rv mpocraciay avr@y (the Pre- 

torians) éoxe. Dion, lvi. 19 (see a.p. 31, nos. 

1353 and 1357). 

1059. Tiberius at first refuses the offers of 
divine honours. Oure Opvuvat Toc avOpwrou 

THY avtov Tuyny ovvexwpet, ov7’, €i Kat Opdcac 

Tle abTiy aitiay we Kal ExopKnKwc Eaev, ETeEneC 

. ++ Tatra re ody Cnporixwg dupKet, Kai re vvTE 

TEMEVIT[LA AUTH, OUK OrwE avOaipEeror, AX’ odd’ 

diddwe Tore ye ErepeviaOn ... Kal TO aE DnoBat 

mpdc Tuvoc (Agepetuy Te yap ion Kal 70 TovouTOY 

wvopator, kai ducac éx’ avrg moddae éEaijyor), 

iKuata mpoceroeiro. Dion, lv. 8 and 9 (see 

A.D. 15, no 1165). 

1060. The mutinies of the Pannonian and 
German legions are suppressed by Drusus and 

Germanicus. Tac. Ann. i. 16. Dion, Ivii. 4. 

Suet. Tib. 25. In the course of the mutiny in 

Pannonia an eclipse of the moon occurs in 
Pannonia. Noctem minacem et in scelus erup- 

turam fors lenivit, nam luna claro repente calo 

visa languescere. Tac. Ann. i. 28. Tije de 61 

aedknvne éxAirovone arnupdrvvOnoar. Dion, 

lviii. 4. This was toward the winter, for 



| auxerat militum curas prematura hiems. 

mes La. 

Tac. 

Ann. i. 30. And in fact the eclipse took place 

on 27 September, a.p. 14, at 5 a.m. for the 

meridian of Paris (see Pingré’s Tables). 

1061. Death of Julia, the daughter of Au- 

gustus, soon after the accession of Tiberius. 

Eodem anno Julia supremum diem obiit, ob 

impudicitiam olim (B.c. 2, no. 962) a patre 

Augusto Pandaterid insula, mox oppido Rhegi- 

norum qui Siculum fretum accolunt, clausa, 

etc. Tac. Ann. i. 53. 
1062. About this time (the demise of Au- 

gustus) Phraates, king of Parthia, is put to 
death by his son Phraataces, who succeeds to 

the throne (see B.c. 37, no 516); and shortly 

| afterwards Phraataces himself is taken off, and 

the Parthians set up Orodes II., who himself 

_ is slain not long after. Josephus having re- 

lated the death of Augustus and the Jewish 

_ affairs under Tiberius, proceeds: TeXevra oe 
4 4 

cat Bpadrye 6 Mapdvaiwy Baoiedve Kara TOU- 
a) zs ~ x 

Tov Tov xpdvoy, Ereovdryce aiTw yEevopervnc 

ixd Opaardkov Tov vitwo... racer Tepteda- 

oleic (Phraataces) tpdrepor 7} puvar péeyac 

ékéminre TOV Tpayparwy Kal vUTW OYioKEL, CUpP- 
of \ e , A gpovisavrec d€ ot yevvadraroe Tlapbwr . 

~ \ 

’Opweny éxddovr mpecPEevoarTec . . . Tovrov pev 

€)) (Orodem) avaravrec aroxreivovow ... Hpeo- 
| , \ 3 ‘Dp 3 = 9 , ~ 
| Peboarvtec de cic ‘Pwpny yrovv70 Paciiéa Tov 

| Opnpevovtwy, Kal wéprreTrat Bovwrne mpoxpWeic 

trav aded\gov. Jos. Ant. xvill. 2, 4. It is 

evident that Phraataces was not long king, for 

| he had not time to get a firm footing; and 
besides, he was succeeded by Orodes II., and 

then by Vonones (see A.D. 15, no. 1075); and 

the latter, after taking possession of the throne, 

was expelled from it in A.D. 16 (see a.p. 16, 

no. 1077). 

1062 a. Coins of Tiberius. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Augustus + Imp. vit. 

Tr. Pot. xvi. 
Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Augustus Imp. vii. + 

Clementia S. C. or Moderationi S. C. 
Kckhel, vi. 186. 

Coins of Antioch. 

Head of Jupiter + Avrwyewy ext Stavov AM. 

i.e. in the forty-fourth year, and therefore 
struck between 2 Sept. a.p. 13, and 2 Sept. 
A.D. 14. 

Katcap SeBasoc SeBasov-+Eme Siravov Avtiyewr. 

AM. (same date). Id. iii. 276. 

felicissime creatus est. 

Coin of Judea. 

113. Katoap. + lovdta L.A. and therefore struck 

in the first year of his reign. 
lovluag + L.A. (Same date). Hckhel, iii, 498. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Head of Augustus + L.MI. i. e. in the forty- 
third year from the conquest of Egypt by 
Augustus, as dated from 1 Thoth, B.c. 30, and 
therefore struck between 29 Aug. A.D. 13, and 
29 Aug. a.p. 14. Id. iv. 45, 

Inscriptions. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pontifex Maxim. 
Cos. «iti. Imp. xx. Tribunic. Potest. xaxvii. 
P, P, (Arimini). 

Muratori, i. 223 223, 5; id. iv. 2006, 1. 

(Cesa)ri August... . (I)mper. revit. ... Cla. 
Visptano Gallo C. Rutilio Ga... 0. (Vindo- 

bone). Id. i. 226, 8. 
Imp. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Aug. Cos. %. Trib. 

Pot. xvi. Imp. wi. Pont. Max. M. iw. (at 
Santa Cara in Spain). 

Id. i. 443, 1. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 2. 

Pentecost, May 23. 

Tabernacles, September 27. 

A.D.15. U.C.768. Olymp.198, 3. 

Drusus Cmsar, i. 

C. Norgpanus Fraccvs. 

Tiperw u. FRoM 19 Auc. Tris. Pot. xvil. FROM 

27 June. Cos. 1. Ime. vit. 

‘Nineteenth year of the reign of Herod Antipas 

and Herod Philip. 

1063. Tiberius became Pontifex Maximus 
on 10 March of this year. vi. (Id. Mart.) ferie 
ex 8S. C.gq-... Ti. Cesar Pontifex Max. fac. 

est Druso et Norbano. Fasti Verriani. vi. [dus 
Martias. Quia hac Tt. Cesar Pont. Maz. 

Lapis apud Gruterum, 

228, 8. 
1064. Germanicus, in the opening of spring, 

makes a successful campaign against the Catti, 

Druso Cesare C. Norbano Coss. decernitur 
Germanico triumphus, manente bello, quod, 

quanquam in estatem summd ope parabat, ini- 

tio veris et repentino in Cattos excursu pre- 

cepit, Tac. Ann. i. 55; and against the Che- 
rusci and other nations who were under the | 
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leadership of Arminius, Tac. Ann. i. 60; and 
buries the bones of Varus’s legions the sixth 

year after the defeat, which was in A.D. 9 (see 
no. 1031). Jgitur Romanus qui aderat exercitus, 

sextum post cladis annum, trium legionum ossa 

. condebant. Tac. Ann. i. 62. Armenius 

and his army are defeated. Tac. Ann. 1. 68. 

See Dion, lvii. 18, where the honours paid to 

the remains of Varus’s legions are placed in 

A.D. 17, but this part of Dion is mutilated and 

corrupt. 

1065. Tiberius restores the Laws of Treason 
in all their vigour. Legem majestatis reduxerat. 

Tac. Ann. i. 72 (see A.D. 14, no. 1059; a.p. 41, 

no. 1618). 
1066. Achaia and Macedonia, complaining 

of their burdens as the senate’s or people’s 

provinces under proconsuls, are transferred to 

the emperor and governed by propretors. 
Achaiam et Macedoniam, onera deprecantes, 

levari in presens proconsulart imperio, tradique 

Cesari placuit. Tac. Ann. i. 76 (see B.c. 27, 
no. 666; A.D. 44, no. 1682). 

1067. The proconsul of Crete dies, and his 

questor and legate take the command. “Ezt 

peev Apovaov rou viéoc abrov Latov re NwpPavov 

irarwyv ... % Kpijrn, tov apxovrog avriic amo- 

Oavdvroc, To Te Tapueia Kat 7@ Ilapécpw ror 

Aourdy xpdvov mpoceraxOyn. Dion, lvii. 14. 

Whence it appears as elsewhere (see A.D. 6, no. 

1009; a.p. 22, no. 1140), that the senate’s or 

people’s provinces were governed by a pro- 

consul and one questor and one legate. 

1068. Granius Marcellus is at this time pre- 

fect of Bithynia, and is indicted for treason. 

Granium Marcellum, pretorem Bithynie, que- 

stor ipsius, Cepio Crispinus, majestatis postu- 

lavit. Tac. Ann. i. 74. The province of Bi- 

thynia comprised Bithynia proper, Paphlago- 
nia, Propontis, and the part of Pontus from 

Heraclea to Amisus. See Noris. Cenot. Pis. 1. 

290. 
1069. All prefects of provinces are ordered 

for the future to quit Rome for their respective 
provinces before 1 June. "Ere Te auxvol TOY 

ra EOvn KAnpovpévwy etl word Ev TE ™ "Popn 

kat év TH NowrH “Iradig évorérpyBov . . . ExéAEVTE 

apiaw évroc tHe Tov Lovviov voupnviac apoppa- 

o0a. Dion, lvii. 14 (see a.p. 42, no. 1637; 
A.D. 43, no. 1655). 

1070. Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, is 
summoned to Rome in the 50th year of his 

Rex Archelaus quinquagesimum annum (see B.C. 

36, no. 551) Cappadocia potiebatur, cnvisus 

Tiberio, quod eum Rhodi agentem nullo officio 

coluisset ... Ut (Tiberius) versé Cesarum so- 
bole, imperium adeptus est, elicit Archelaum 

matris literis ... Llle... in urbem properat, 

exceptusque immitt a principe et mox accusatus 

tn Senatu. Tac. Ann. ii. 42. Tov € 0x ’Apyé- 
Aaoy tov rig Karmadoxiac Bacwréa be’ opyii¢ 

oXOY,... pererépWaro we Kab vewrepilovra TL 

Kal TH) Tije yepovalac Ligy mapédwey ... Tore 

fev oUTwe 6 "Apxédaoc éawOn, &ANwe 0’ ov TOX- 

AM vorepoy aréfave. Dion, lvii. 17 (see B.c. 36, 

no. 551; A.D. 17, no. 1087). 

1071. ‘The propretor of Cilicia is assassin- 
ated at the same time on the plea of having 

conspired with Archelaus. ’Amékrewav rov b- 
[poriy éxeivoy we Eov “Apxedaw To Karmado- 

klacg Baotdet vewrepa ett ‘Pwpatove mparrovra. 

Philost. V. A. i. 12 (see B.c. 22, no. 712; a.v. 

57, no. 1832). 

1072. Apollonius Tyaneus is now at Hee, 
and is between sixteen and twenty, for before 

this he is said to be sixteen. Ilpue\Owy dé éc¢ 
éroc EKTOVKALOEKATOY, W@ppnoev éml tov rou Iv- 

Oaydpov PBiov, Philost. V. A. i. 7; and after 

this he is called twenty. ‘O 0’ ad eixoow éye- 
yove. Id. i. 15. 

1073. Valerius Gratus is sent this year to 
succeed Annius Rufus as procurator of Judea. 

Avadéxerar 6€ TO Kaloape riyv yryepoviay Tyépro¢ 
Népwy ... Kal meutroc b7’ abrov mapiy ‘lov- 

dalowe Exapyoc, duadoxoc ’Avviov ‘Povpov, Ova- 

Aeptoc V'paroc. Jos. Ant. xvill. 2,2. Coponius, 

M. Ambivius, and Annius Rufus filled up the 
interval from 4.pD. 6 until the reign of Tiberius; 

and, allowing three years to each (see a.D. 9, 

no. 1033), their respective periods of office 
would expire in A.D. 9, A.D. 12, and a.p. 15; 

and that Annius Rufus was superseded this 

year by Valerius Gratus may thus be shown. 

Pilate was removed in a.D. 36 (see that year, 

no. 1493), and had held office for ten years, 

and, therefore, had been appointed in a.p. 26: 

kat Tlidaroc, déxa éreowy duatpipac émt lovdaiac, 

cic Popny hretyero, taic OvireAXiov TEObpevoc 

évrohaic, ovw Ov ayremeiv" amply det} TH “Popn 

mpocxety avrov pOdaver Trépioc peraorac (16 

March, a.D. 37), Ant. xvi. 4, 2; and Gratus, 

his predecessor, was in office for eleven years, 

cat D'parog pev Tavra mpacac eic “Popny éerava- 

Xwpet, Evoeka ern Ovarpibac év ‘lovdaia, Ant. 

reign. He had been appointed king in 8.c. 36. | xvill. 2, 2: Gratus, therefore, had succeeded 
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Annius Rufus in a.p. 15 (see a.v. 12, no. 1047 ; 

A.D. 26, no. 1160). 
1074. Gratus removes Ananus from the 

high-priesthood and appoints Ishmael, and not 

long after displaces him and appoints Eleazar. 

Havoac tepaicOac”Avaror, “lopandov “Apxeepea 

aropaiver, Tov rov Paf3i* Kal rovror Ce per’ ov 

moku peraatijoac, EXeaZapov, tov *Avavou Tou 

*Apytepéwe vidv, amodeikvuow ‘Apxtepéa. JOS. 

Ant. xviii. 2, 2 (see a.p. 7, no. 1022; a.p. 16, 

no. 1085). 
1075. Vonones, son of Phraates, and who had 

been sent asa hostage to Rome (see B.c. 10, no. 

810), arrives from Rome in Parthia as succes- 

sor to Orodes. Post jinem Phraatis et sequen- 

tium regum (Phraatices and Orodes), ob internas 

cedes venere in urbem legati a primoribus Par- 

this, qui Vononem, vetustissimum liberorum ejus, 

acetrent. Magnificum id sibi credidit Cesar, 

auxitque opibus ; et accepere barbari letantes, ut 

ferme ad imperia nova... Ubi illam gloriam 

trucidantium Crassum, exturbantium Antonium, 

st mancipium Casaris tot per annos servitutem 

perpessum Parthis imperitet? Tac. Ann. il. 2. 

Jos. Ant. xviii. 2, 4 (see a.p. 14, no. 1062; a.p. 
16, no. 1077). 

1076. Birth of Vitellius, afterwards emperor, 

on 24 September. Aulus Vitellius, L. filius, 

Imperator, natus est octavo Kalendas Octobris 

vel, ut quidam, septimo Idus Septembris, 

Druso Cesare Norbano Flacco coss, Suet. 
Vit. 3. 

1076 a. Coins of Tiberius. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Augustus + Imp, vit. 

Tr. Pot. xvit. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. A gustus + Pontif. 
Maxim. 

Ti. Divi F. Augustus + Tr. Pot. xvii. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. August. Imp. vii. + 
Pontif. Maxim. Tribun. Potest. xvu. S.C. 

Eckhel, vi. 187. 

Coin of Antioch. 

Kawap SeBasoeg SeBasov+ Ext DAavou AvTwxyewy 

EM. i.e. in the forty-fifth year, and therefore 
struck between 2 Sept. a.p. 14, and 2 Sept. 
A.D. 15. Id. iii. 276, 

Coin of Judea. 

Tov\ta + T.B. i.e. in the second year of the 

reign of Tiberius, and struck in honour of his 
mother Julia, or Livia. 

Id. iii. 497. 

Inscription. 

Apxwy kat lepeuc (Apovsov Yrarov) Zevwy 

Mevveov ®\vEeve 

Baowkeve Hpakduroc Apioror\cove Upyrreoc, 

TloXewapyocg AXxerTne AXKeTou MWeprOowW yo. 

Geopolsrat Aeuxtocg Lermioc Kyguotevc 

@irAwrag Oeodwpou ey («) Muptvourrng 

Anpytpiog Kiveov Kuda‘ nvatevg 

LeEorog Agvccou Awpadwrne 

AOnvodwpoe Euytrovog Ppeappioc 

AXeEavépocg AheEavdpou Oputatog 

Knog rae e& Apscomayou BovAye 

Aewrtong Aewrtdou Medutevg 

Kynpvt Apxovte Avodwpog Eppevou 

Avdyrng Lovsitvg AokAnmtiadov ADpovevcg 

Aurovpyo¢g Eoriatog Atovuciov Midyoioc (at 

Athens). Muratori, i. 300, 2. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 2°, 

Pentecost, May 12. 

Tabernacles, September 16. 

A.D.16. U.C.769. Olymp. 198, 4. 

L. Sratizius Stspnna Taurus. 
Scrisonrus Lrso. Quem excep. ex Kal. Jul. Julius 

Pomponius Greecinus. 

TIseri wr. FRoM 19 Ava. Tris. Pot.- xviii. 

FroM 27 June. Cos. 1. Pont. Max. Imp. vit. 

Twentieth year of the reign of Herod Antipas 

and Herod Philip. 

1077. Disturbances arise in the East in this 
consulship, and the Parthians, dissatisfied with 

Vonones, send for Artabanus, king of Media, 

who at first is vanquished by, and then van- 
quishes, Vonones, and establishes himself in the 

kingdom. Sisennd Statilio Tauro L. Libone 
coss. mota Orientis regna provincieque Romane 

initio apud Parthos orto, qui petitum acceptum- 

que regem, quamvis gentis Arsacidarum, ut ex- 

ternum, aspernabantur. Is fuit Vonones, obses 

Augusto datus a Phraate ... Igitur Artabanus 

Arsacidarum e sanguine apud Dahas adultus, 

excitur, primoque congressu fusus, reparat vires 
regnoque potitur. Tac. Ann. i. 1-3. ITapa- 
xpripa 6€ (ot HapOor) éxadovy "ApraBavoy, Mn- 

delac Paoevovra, yévoc Apoaxiwav* mreiBerat 

dé AprapPavoc, kal pera orparide erevow* b7- 

avriager d€ abrov Borwyne, Kal TO pev mpOrov 

... maparakdperoce Frrnbetc pevyer mpoe Tove 

dpoug rig Mnéeiac ’ApraBavoc, Kat per’ ov todd 

auvayaywv wordy orpariay cuppPadrdrE Bovory 
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Kal ViK@ .. . KGKETVOE pev (Artabanus) éPaci- 

Nevey ion WdpOoe. Jos. Ant. xviii. 2, 4 (see 
A.D. 15, no. 1075; a.D. 42, no. 1648). 

1078. Vonones, being ejected from Parthia, 

takes possession of Armenia, then vacant by the 

expulsion of Erato, who had succeeded Ario- 

barzanes (see A.D. 2, no. 984; a.p. 18, no. 1102); 
but on the Parthians threatening an invasion, 

Vonones repairs to Creticus Silanus, then pre- 

fect of Syria, and lives there under surveillance. 

Victo Vonont perfugium Armenia fuit, vacua 
tunc ... Ariobarzane morte fortuita absumpto, 

stirpem ejus haud toleravere, tentatoque famine 

imperio cut nomen Erato... profugum Vono- 

nem in regnum accipiunt ; sed ubi minitart Arta- 

banus... rector Syrice Creticus Silanus excitum 

custodiad circumdat, manente luau et regio no- 

mine. Tac. Ann. ii. 3. 
viay Swaminret, Kal KaTapxac pey epiero TIC 

Bovwrne oe cic “Appe- 

Xwpac, we 0& auT@ TiBéptoc pev Gametime, TPOC TE 

THY dvavopetay Kal Tov HapOov rac amethac.. . 

Tapadiowa avrov Lirar@, TP Tig Lupiag orpa- 

THYD, KGKELVOG fev... év Lupig TapepuArarTETo. 

Thy dé “Appeviay "Opwdy didworv ’ApraPavoc, 

Joss Ante xvii, 34: 

As Creticus Silanus was displaced for Cnzus 

Piso, in A.D. 17, these occurrences must have 

taken place about a.p. 16. 
1079. Germanicus is now making his third 

campaign in Germany. Tertwwm jam annum 

belligerenti. Tac. Ann. ii. 5 (see a.d. 14, no. 

1060). He gains a victory, in the summer, 

over Arminius and the Cherusci, Tac. Ann. ii. 

17; and then places his troops in winter 
quarters. Sed, estate jam adultd, legionum alice 

itinere terrestri in hibernacula dimisse, plures 

Cesar classi impositas per jflumen Amisiam 

Oceano invexit. Tac. Ann. ll. 28. LReductus 
inde tn hiberna miles. Tac. Ann. 11. 26. 

1080. A decree is made at Rome for the 

expulsion of astrologers and sorcerers from 

Italy. Facta et de mathematicis magisque Italia 

pellendis Senatus consulta. Tac. Ann. ii. 32. 

Dion, lvii. 15 (8.c.34,no.571; a.p.19,no. 1123). 

1081. A centurion, at Rome, is not allowed 
to give his evidence in the Senate in Greek, 
though the use of Greek there had been a 

common practice. “Exarovrapyou “EAAnviori ev 

T® ovvedpiw papruphoae Te EVEAHoavTOL, OUK Hre- 

oxero (Tiberius), cairep woddac pev Cikac év TH 

OraX€xTw TaUTN, Kal Exel Ey UKOU , Nh, kel Neyopuévac, aKkovwr, 

€ \ ~ € ~ s 
Evl TWV EQAUTOU maiow?. 

modAag O€ Kal avroc Erepwrov. Dion, lvii. 15. 

| 1082. The questors of this year not being 

ACD. 17. 

numerous enough to supply proquestors for 

the provinces, the questors of the preceding 
year are taken for the purpose. "Ex roy mépvot 
TETALEVKOTWY EC TH 20vn rivec ebereppOnoar, 

Ewevonmep ol TOTE TAaplEvoVTEC éXaTTove avTa@yv 

joay. Dion, lvii.16. This shows how the ques- 
tors for the provinces were usually supplied. 

1083. A pseudo-Agrippa, claiming to be the 

son of Julia and M. Agrippa, appears in Gaul. 

Dion, lvii. 16. Tac. Ann. ii. 40. Suet. Tib. 33 

(see A.D. 14, no. 1055). 

1084. Rise of the power of Sejanus, son of 
Seius Strabo, prefect of the pretorian guard 

(see A.D. 31, no. 13538). 
1085. Gratus, procurator of Judea, displaces 

Eleazar, and appoints Simon, son of Camithus, 

high-priest. ’Evcavrod bé duvyevopevov Kai rov- 

de (Eleazar) ratcac, Siuwre To Kapidov zr 

dpytepwourny mapadiowary. Jos. Ant. xviil. 2, 2 

(see a.p. 15, no. 1074; A.D. 17, no. 1096). 

1085 a. Coin of Tiberius. 

Pontif. Maxim. Tribun. Potest. xviii. 8. C. 

Eckhel, vi. 189. 

Coin of Judea. 

Tova + LT. i. e. in the third year of Tiberius, 
and struck in honour of his mother Julia, or 
Livia. Id. iii. 497. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 10. 

Pentecost, May 31. 

Tabernacles, October 5. 

A.D.17. U.C.770. Olymp.199, 1. 

C. Czxcittus Rurvs. 
L. Pompontus Fuaccvs. 

TipeRi Iv. FRoM 19 Aug. Trip. Por. XxIx. 

From 27 June. Cos. 11. Cos. DEsiG. MI. 

Pont. Max. Imp. vil. 

Twenty-first year of Herod Antipas and 

Herod Philip. 

1086. Triumph of Germanicus, on 26 May. 
C. Cecilio L. Pomponio coss. Germanicus Ca- 

sar a.d. vit. Kal. Jun. triumphavit de Cheruscis, 

Caitisque, et Angrivariis, queque alice nationes 

usque ad Albim colunt. Tac. Ann. ii. 41. 

1087. The death of Archelaus, king of Cap- 

padocia, at Rome, when Cappadocia becomes a 

Roman province. Rex Archelaus . . . finem 

vite, sponte an fato, implevit (his coss.). Tac. 

Ann, ii. 42. 
paiwy éyévero, kal immet éxerparn. Dion, lvii. 

r , ~ e 

Kai f Kazzadoxia tov te Po- 
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17. Eutrop. vii. 11. Archelaus had been 
made king in B.c. 36 (see that year, no. 551) 
and was summoned to Rome in 4.D. 15 (see 

that year, no. 1070). 
1088. Antiochus II., king of Commagene 

(see B.c. 20, no. 728; a.D. 18, no. 1104), and 

Philopator, king of Cilicia Amaniensis, or the 

parts about Mount Amanus (see B.¢. 20, no. 

727; a.p. 41, no. 1623), die about the same 
time with Archelaus. Per idem tempus Antiocho 

Commagenorum, Philopatore Cilicum, regibus 

defunctis, turbabantur nationes, plerisque Ro- 

manum, aliis regium imperium cupientibus (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. il. 42. “EreXetrnoéy re Kai 

6 rig Koppaynvic Baowede ’Avrioxoc. Jos. 

Ant. xviii. 2,5. This is related by Josephus 

after the flight of Vonones from Parthia, a.p. 

16 (see no. 1078), and just before the appoint- 
ment of Germanicus to the East, late in a.p. 17 

(see post, no. 1089). At what time Antiochus 

became king of Commagene does not appear, 

for in B.c. 20 (see that year, no. 728) Mithri- 

dates, a minor, was nominated to the kingdom. 

As to Philopator, on the death of Tarcondimo- 

tus I., just before the battle of Actium his son 

Philopator assumed the crown; but Augustus 

deposed him (see B.c. 31, no. 618), and after- 
wards appointed Tarcondimotus II., another son 

of Tarcondimotus I., to be king of Cilicia Aman- 

iensis, except a portion of the seacoast, which 
was made over to Archelaus, king of Cappa- 

docia (see B.c. 20, no. 727). It was perhaps 
on the death of Tarcondimotus II. that this 

Philopator (either the brother, who may have 
made his peace with the Emperor, or a son of 
Tarcondimotus II.) was appointed to succeed 
(see a.D. 41, no. 1623). 

1089. After the triumph of Germanicus, 
and therefore after 26 May, and probably 
late in the year, Tiberius proposes to the 
Senate, and it is decreed, that the provinces 

of the East be committed to Germanicus. 
Decreto patrum permisse Germanico provincie 

que mari dividuntur, majusque imperium, quo- 

quo adisset, quam his, qui sorte aut missu prin- 

cipis obtinerent (his coss.). Tac. Ann. ii. 43. 
Kai Ynpiferac  LuykAnroc Teppavucov repre 

dwpPwoovra ra Kara Thy avaroAjy. Jos. Ant. 

xviii. 2, 5. 

1090. Before this, Tiberius had already ap- 

pointed Cn. Piso prefect of Syria, in the place 
of Creticus Silanus. Sed Tiberius demoverat 

Syria Creticum Silanum. Tac. Ann. ii. 43; and 
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see Jos. Ant. xviii. 2, 5; Dion, lvii. 18; Suet. 

Tib. 52; Calig. 2 (see a.v. 12, no. 1046; a.p. 
19, no. 1113). And it was not long before, 
for Piso thought his own appointment was 

connected with that of Germanicus. Nec dubium 

habebat se delectum, qui Syric imponeretur, ad 

spes Germanici coercendas. Tac. Ann. ii. 43. 

Neither Piso nor Germanicus reached the East 
until early in the following year. 

1091. Vipsanius Gallus, the pretor, dies, 

and during the election of a new pretor Ger- 
manicus and Drusus are both at Rome. Ger- 

manicus atque Drusus (nam etiam tum Rome 

erant) Haterium Agrippam, propinguum Ger- 

manicr, fovebant. Tac. Ann. ii. 51. 

1092. Not long after the appointment of 
Germanicus to the East, Drusus proceeds to 

Illyricum. Nee multo post (the appointment of 

Germanicus) Drusus in Illyricum missus est. 

Tac. Ann. iil. 44. And at the close of the year, 

Germanicus was with Drusus in Illyricum (see 

A.D. 18, no. 1099). 

1093. Twelve, or according to some thirteen, 
cities of Asia are overthrown by an earthquake. 

Hodem anno (A.D. 17) duodecim celebres Asie 

urbes conlapse nocturno motu terre. Tac. 

Ann. i. 47. Terre motu tredecim urbes corrue- 

runt, Ephesus, Magnesia, Sardes, Mosthene, 

Aige, Hierocesarea, Philadelphia, Tmolus, 

Temnus, Myrhina, Apollonia Dia, Hyrania. 

Euseb. Chron. Eusebius records the event 
under the year from Abraham 2052, ending 

October, A.D. 17, before which time therefore 

the catastrophe must have occurred. Cyme is 

here omitted by mistake, but is found in Syn- 

cellus, and is also mentioned in Tacitus Ann. 

ii. 47. See Pliny N. H. i. 86; Senec. Nat. 

Quest. vi. 1. Ephesus, the thirteenth and 
disputed city, suffered perhaps very slightly. 

Strabo (xii. and xiii.) alludes to this earthquake 

as having then recently (vewort) occurred. 
1094. M. Aletus, a pretor, is appointed to 

and charged with the relief of the cities which 

had suffered by the earthquake. Tac. Ann. ii. 
47. Dion, lvu. 17. 

1095. The law of treason is still further 
strained. Adolescebat interea Lex Majestatis. 
Tac. Ann. i. 50. 

1096. Gratus displaces Simon from the 
pontificate, and appoints Joseph, otherwise 
Caiaphas. Ov mXéov cai roe (Simon) éviav- 

TOU THY TyLY ExXOVTL OLlEyEeVvETO Xpovoc, Kai 'lwon- 

moc, 6 kal Kaidpac, dvadoyog Hy airy. Jos. 

9 

| 
| 
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Ant: xviii. 2,'2 (see ai. 16;n0.:1085.; a». 

37, no. 1496). 
1097. Asineus and Anileus, two Jewish 

brethren, taking advantage of the dissensions 

amongst the Parthians, set up for themselves 

in Babylonia about this time. In a.p. 18 they 

were so strong that Artabanus was obliged to 

come to terms with them. Jos. Ant. xvii. 9, 

1 (see a.p. 18, no. 1105). 

1097 a. Coin of Tiberius. 

Pontif. Maxim. Trib. Pot. xviii. Cos. Des. S. C. 
Eckhel, vi. 189. 

Coin of Antioch. 

Katoap YeBasog LeBasov-+ E it ScAavov Avrioyewy. 

ZM. i. e. in the forty-seventh year, and there- 
fore struck some time between 2 Sept. A.D. 
16, and 2 Sept. a.v. 17, Id, iii, 276, 

Coin of Seleucia. 

Em Z:\avov. ZM. (same date). Id, ili. 325, 

Inscriptions. 

Ti. Ces. Divi Aug. F. Augustus Pont. Max. 
Imp. Trib. Potest, xviii. Cos, Desig. Tert. 
(None in Dalmatia). 

Muratori, i. 223, 3. 

J. O. et Mercurio Reduct ob reditum M. Clerw 

Pacati, M. Vibius, M. Inb. Geminus wx. Vot. 
P. C. Cecilio L. Pomponio Flacco Cos. 
(Sancti Blasii in Lucania). 

Id. i. 801, 1. 

Ti. Claudius Drusi F. Ces. Aug. Germ. Trib. 
Pot. w. (lege xix.) Cos. Desig. iw. Imp. i. 
(lege vii.) P. P. Dedit 0b memoriam Patris 
sui Dec. vii. Collegi. Fabrum M.R. H-S. clo 
N. Liberalitate donavit sub hae conditione ut 

quotannis rosas ad monumentum ejus deferant 
et ibi epulentur dumtaxat in v, Idus Julias, 
quod si neglexerint tunc ad vit. ejusdem col- 
legit pertinere debebit condicione supra dicta. 

(Ravennee.) Gruter, 237, 5. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 30. 

Pentecost, May 20. 

Tabernacles, September 24. 

164 A.D. 18. 

A.D.18. U.C.771. Olymp.199, 2. 

Tris. Craup. Nero Casar Aveustus iii, Quem 
excep. L. Sejus Tubero. 

Grrmanicus Czasar, ii. Quem excepit Rubellius 
Blandus. 

Tiperil Vv. FRoM 19 Avuc. Tris. Por. xx. FroM 

27 June. Cos. wi. Pont. Max. Imp. vit. 

Twenty-second year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1098. Tiberius continued in the consulship 
for a few days only. Nec amplius quam omnino 

tres consulatus (viz. after his accession to the 

empire), unum (A.D. 18) paucis diebus, alterum 

(A.D. 21) tribus mensibus, tertium (A.D. 31) 

absens usque in Idus Matias gessit. Suet. Tib. 
26. 

1099. On 1 January of this year Germanicus 
is at Nicopolis, at Actium, having just arrived 

there from Illyricum on his way to the East. 

Eum honorem (the consulship) Germanicus 
init apud urbem Achaice Nicopolim, quo vene- 

rat per Illyricam oram, viso fratre Druso in 

Dalmatia agente, Hadriatict ac mox Loni maris 

adversam navigationem perpessus. 'Tac. Ann. 

il. 53. Thence he proceeds successively to 

Athens, which he treats as a free city, Eubcea, 

Lesbos, Perinthus, Byzantium, and the Black 

Sea, and on his return to the south visits lium, 

Colophon, and Rhodes. Hine (from Actium) 
ventum Athenas, federique socie et vetuste urbis 

datum, ut uno lictore uteretur ... Petitd inde 

Eubed tramisit Lesbum ... Tum extrema Asie 

Perinthumque ac Byzantium, Thracias urbes, 

mox Propontidis angustias et Os Ponticum in- 

trat... Abllio...relegit Asiam appellitque 

Colophona...apud insulam Rhodum. ‘Tae. 

Ann. ii. 53-55. 

1100. Cnzeus Piso passes through Athens on 
his way to Syria after Germanicus had left it, 

and then, sailing across amongst the Cyclades, 

overtakes Germanicus at Rhodes. At Cn. 

Piso... civitatem Atheniensium .. . oratione 

seva increpat, oblique Germanicum obstringens 

... EHxin navigatione celeri per Cycladas et 

compendia maris, adsequitur Germanicum apud 

insulam Rhodum. ‘Tac. Ann, ii. 55. 

1101. Piso hastens from Rhodes to Syria. 

Piso .. . linquit Germanicum prevenitque. 

Tac. Ann. ii. 55. 
1102. Germanicus proceeds to Armenia, and 

appoints Zeno, son of Polemo, king by the 
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name of Artaxias. Preverti ad Armenios in- 

stantior cura fuit ... Favor nationis inclinabat 

in Zenonem, Polemonis regis Pontici filium... 

Igitur Germanicus in urbe Artaxata, adpro- 

bantibus nobilibus, circumfusd multitudine, tn- 

signe regium capiti ejus impont. Cetert vene- 

rantes regem Artaxiam consalutavere, quod illi 

vocabulum indiderant ex nomine urbis. Tae. il. 

56. Strabo refers to this event. “O ce (Zeno) 
vewott Kabiorurat THe MeyaAne "Appeviac Bact- 

hevc. Strabo, xii. 3. And he therefore wrote 

the twelfth book after this date (see a.pD. 16, no. 
1078; a.p. 34, no. 1461). 

1103. Cappadocia is settled as a province, 

and Q. Veranius is appointed legate. At Cup- 
padoces in formam provincia redacti Quint. 

Veranium legatum accepere. Tac. Ann. ii. 56 

(see apt 175 nos 1087 = Bp. 51; no. 1758). 

Cilicia Aspera, which had belonged to Arche- 

laus (see B.c. 25, no. 675), is now probably 

incorporated with the Roman province of 

Cilicia, i. e. Cilicia Campestris, which had been 

annexed previously to Syria, and had a propre- 

tor of its own (see B.c. 51, no. 191). In ap. 

87 Cilicia Aspera was annexed to the king- 
dom of Commagene (see B.c. 25, no. 677; A.D. 

37, no. 1505). 
1104. Commagene also is made a Roman 

province, and Q. Serveeus is appointed propre- 
tor. Commagenis Q. Serveus prepontur, tum 
primum ad jus pretoris translatis. Tac. Ann. 

ii. 56. It remained a Roman province until 

A.D. 37 (see A.D. 17, no. 1088; A.D. 37, no. 

1505). 
1105. Artabanus, king of Parthia (see a.p. 

16, no. 1078), conciliates Asineeus and Ancleus 

(see A.D. 17, no. 1097), and appoints the former 

satrap of Babylonia. Iapaxaraiyjxny ce cot 

(Asineus) didwue (Artabanus loquitur) ry 
BaBudwviay yiv.... UWarra re ion Ta eri ric 

Meoororapiag mpoc avroy (Asineus) iro mpay- 

fara, mpovKonTé Te ai’TO f evoaovia ext ErH 

Jos. Ant. xvii. 9,4. The 

accuracy of the present date depends upon the 

time when the fifteen years expired (see A.D. 

33, no. 1457). 

TEVTEKALOEKG. 

1105 a. Coins of Tiberius. 

Ti. Divi F. Augustus + Tr. Pot. xx. 

Tt. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Augustus Imp. vit. + 
Pontif. Maxim. Tribun. Potest. xx. 

Kekhel, vi. 189, 

Inscriptions. 

H wodte Teppavuxoy Katcapa Tisepiov Katcapoe | 

vioy LEeBasov Katoapoc wmwvoy Yrarevovra Beotg 

(Corcyrie). Muratori, i. 224, 3. 

Germanico Cesari Ti. F. Aug. Pontif. Q. Cos. ti. 
D. D. (Brixiz). Gruter, 236, 2. 

. ermanico 

. aisart 

. Augusti F. 

. tvt Augusti N. 

. wt Juli Pron. 

ugurt Flam, Aug. 

» Cos. vi. Imp, wi. (Rome). 
Id. 236, 4. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 19. 

Pentecost, May 9. 

Tabernacles, September 13. 

A.D.19. U.C.772. Olymp. 199, 3. 

M. Junrus Smanus. 

L. Norsanus Barpus. P. Petronius consul suff. 

Tiperii vi. FROM 19 Avec. Tripun. Por. xxt. 

FROM 27 JUNE. Cos. mI. Pont. Max. Imp. 

VII. 

Twenty-third year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1106. The Laws of Treason are rigorously 

enforced at Rome. Tifépuoc ce... ra Te GAG 
wypiwe ijpke, Kai ratc rie AcePeiac dixare, ei Tee 

ovx Oaov é¢ TOY AvyovaTor, ada Kal E¢ adror 

ExelvOY, THY TE pNTEpa av’Tov, mpabac Te 7} Kal 

eimwy cvemitnoetov, eémexAnOn, Getvwe emetnec. 

Dion, lvii. 19 (see a.v. 15, no. 1065; a.v. 33, 

no. 1417). 

1107. Germanicus visits Egypt in this con- 

sulship, M. Silano L. Norbano coss. Germanicus 

Aigyptum proficiscitur, Tac. Ann. il. 59 ; and 

is at Alexandria. Ziberius ... acerrime incre- 

puit, quod contra instituta Augusti, non sponte 

Principis, Alecandriam introisset. Tac. Ann. 
il. 59. He proceeds up the Canopic mouth of 

the Nile to Thebes and Syene. Germanicus 
.- Nilo subvehebatur, orsus oppido a Canopo 

..» Mox visit veterum Thebarum magna vestigia. 

.++Hxin ventum Elephantinen ac Syenen. 

Tac. Ann. ii. 60, 61. 

1108. The same summer that Germanicus 
is in Egypt Drusus is winning laurels in 

Germany. Dum ea estas Germanico plures 
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per provincias transigitur, haud leve decus 

Drusus quesivit, inliciens Germanos ad dis- 

cordias, etc. Tac. Ann. ii. 62. Drusus appoints 

Vannius king of the Quadi. Dato rege Vannio 

gentis Quadorum. Tac. Ann. ii. 63. Van- 
nius reigned upwards of thirty years (see A.D. 

50, no. 1743). 
1109. Vonones attempts to escape from 

Cilicia, and is slain. Tac. Ann. 11. 68. Suet. 

Tib. 49 (see a.p. 16, no. 1078). 
1110. Germanicus returns from Egypt, and 

quarrels with Piso, who resolves on leaving 

the province; but Germanicus falls ill, and 

Piso waits to see the issue. At Germanicus 

Aigypto remeans, etc. Dein Piso abire statuit : 

mox adversid Germanici valetudine detentus. 
Mac; Ann: 11. 69) 

1111. Germanicus recovers for a time, and 

Piso is about to embark at Seleucia, when 

Germanicus again falls ill. Germanicus orders 

Piso from the province, and Piso sets sail. 

Tum (Piso) Seleuctam digreditur, opperiens 

agritudinem que rursum Germanico acciderat 

..- Addunt plerique jussum (Pisonem) pro- 

vineia decedere. Nec Piso moratus ultra navis 
solvit. Tac. Ann. i. 69, 70. 

1112. Germanicus dies at Epidaphne, near 
Antioch, and is thought to have been poisoned 

by the machinations of Piso. Tac. Ann. ii. 72. 
Dion, lvii. 18. Suet. Tib.52; Calig. 2,3. Jos. 

Ant. xviii. 2, 5. The day of the death was 

9 October. vit. Id. Infer. Germanic. Old 

Calendar, Muratori, i. 304. 

1113. The legates and chief men of Syria 
choose Cn. Sentius prefect of the province. 

Inter Vibium Marsum et Cn. Sentium diu quesi- 
tum. Dein Marsus senori et acrius tendenti 

Sentio concessit. Tac. Ann. il. 74 (see a.p. 17, 
no. 1090; a.p. 20, no. 1128). 

1114. The news of Germanicus’s death 
reaches Piso at Cos. Pisonem interea apud 

Coum insulam nuntius adsequitur excessisse 

Germanicum. Tac. Ann. ii. 75. Piso, with 
the view of repossessing himself of Syria, 
sends Domitius Celer forward to Syria, and 

opens a communication with the chiefs of 

Cilicia for their armed assistance. Domitium 

...pergere in Syriam jubet ... Regulis Cili- 
cum, ut se auxiliis juvarent, scribit. Tac. Ann. 
ii. 78. 

1115. Domitius lands at Laodicea, where the 

sixth legion is now in winter quarters, but has 
no success. Domitius Laodiceam, urbem Syria, Mesie prefecit (his coss.). Tac. Ann. il. 66. 

adpulsus, cum hiberna sexte legionis peteret 

...@ Pacuvio legato prevenitur. Tac. Ann. 
Hed Oe 

1116. Agrippina, with the ashes of Ger- 
manicus, her husband, on her way to Rome, 

and Piso, on his return from Cos to Syria, pass 

each other off the coast of Lycia and Pam- 

phylia. Tac. Ann. ii. 79. Agrippina con- 

tinues her voyage during the winter, and reaches 

Coreyra and then Brundisium, Tac. Ann. 
reed 

1117. Piso fortifies himself in the castle of 
Celenderis, but is attacked by Sentius, and is 

obliged to surrender, and is sent to Rome. 

Tac. Ann. ii. 80, et seq. 

1118. It may have been from these com- 

motions in Cilicia that the family of Saul (after- 
wards St. Paul) quitted Tarsus and took up 
their abode at Jerusalem, and placed Saul 

under the tuition of Gamaliel. Saul was cer- 
tainly brought up at Jerusalem, avareOpap- 

pévuc O& év TH TOE TadTy, Acts, xxii. 3, from 

his youth from the very first. Tijy peév oby Biw- 
civ pou THY ék vEedTHTOS THY an’ apxie yevo- 

pévyny év r@ EOver prov év ‘lepogohipore toace 

mavrec of loveaiot, tpoywwokortec pe avwOer. 

Acts xxvi. 4. The Jews at twelve years old 
were examined as to their proficiency before 

becoming disciples of the Law; and Saul, now 

about ten years old, may have been taken to 

Jerusalem to be placed under the tuition of 

Gamaliel for instruction in the Law preparatory 

to his examination (see a.D. 9, no. 1035). 
1119. The news of the death of Germanicus 

had already reached Rome, and mourning was 

observed during the festivals of December. 

Etiam per festos Decembris mensis dies. Suet. 
Calig. 6. The festivals of December were 

almost exclusively in the latter part of the 

month. 

1120. Rhescuporis, king of Northern Thrace, 

puts to death by artifice Cotys, king of Southern 
Thrace (see A.D. 88, no. 1533), and possesses 

himself of the whole kingdom. Tac. Ann. i. 

64-66. 
1121. Tiberius appoints Pomponius Flaccus 

to the prefecture of Mesia, the adjoining pro- 
vince to Thrace. Defuncto Pando (prefect of 
Meesia), quem sibi infensum Rhescuporis argue- 
bat, Pomponium Flaccum veterem stipendiis et 

arctd cum rege (Rhescupore) amicitid, eoque ac- 

commodatiorem ad fallendum, ob id maxime, 



1122. Flaccus gets Rhescuporis into his 

power and sends him to Rome, when Northern 

Thrace is given to Rhemetalces, son of Rhes- 

cuporis, and Southern Thrace to the children 

of Cotys, under the regency of ‘Trebellienus 

Rufus. Tac. Ann. ii. 67 (see A.D 38, no. 

1533). 
1123. Jewish and Egyptian rites are pro- 

hibited at Rome; and four thousand of those 

who professed these rites are sent to Sardinia, 

and the rest are ordered out of Italy. Actum 

et de sacris Atgyptiis Judaicisque pellendis, 

factumque patrum consultum, ut quatuor millia 

libertini generis ea superstitione infecta, ques 

idonea etas, in insulam Sardiniam veherentur 

coercendis illic latrociniis, et st ob gravitatem 

celi interissent vile damnum ; cetert cederent 

Italid nisi certam ante diem profanos ritus ex- 

uissent (his coss.). Tac. Ann. ii. 85. Josephus 

refers the edict to the Jews only. Kai 6 Tye- 
ptog ... KeAever wav TO “Tovdackoy rie “Pwpne 

aredabjvac’ oi de Urarot TerpaktoyiXtove av Opw- 

mwv && avr@y otpatodoynoartec Ereppay ic 

Lapdw rv vijoov, wreiotrovc de FKOAacAaY ju) 

Gédovrag orpareverOar dice PvAaKHY TOY TaTpiwY 

vopwy, Kal of pév... yAavYOVTO Tic TONEWS. 

Jos. Ant. xviii. 3, 5 (see B.c. 21, no. 719). 

1123 a. 

Iovhia + LS. i. e. in the sixth year of Tiberius, 
and struck in honour of his mother Julia, or 

Livia. Eckhel, iii. 497. 

Coin of Judea. 

Inscription. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Aug. Pontifex Mac. 
Trib. Pot. xxi. Refecit et Restituwit (Nemausi). 

Muratori, i. 443, 2. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 7. 

Pentecost, May 28. 

Tabernacles, October 2. 

A.D. 20. U.C.773. Olymp.199, 4. 

M. Vater. Messara. 

M. Avuret. Corta. 

4p, Teen, sSahe 

Cos. Desig. Iv. 

TIBerII vil. FRoM 19 Ave. 

FROM 27 JUNE. Cos. III. 

Pont. Max. Imp. vit. 

Twenty-fourth year of the reign of Herod 
Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1124. Agrippina is met by Drusus at Terra- 
cina, and enters Rome with the ashes of Germa- 

A.D. 20. 167 

nicus (his coss.). Tac. Ann. iii. 2. This was 
before 4 April, for Zudorwm Megalensium 
(which began 4 April) spectaculum suberat. 
Tac. Ann. iii. 6. 

1125. Soon after Drusus returns to Illyri- 
cum. Tum exuto justitio reditum ad munia, 

et Drusus Illyricos ad exercitus profectus est. 
Tae: Anny iii; 7. 

1126. Piso sends his son forward to Rome, 

and proceeds himself to Illyricum to try to 

appease Drusus, at Piso, premisso in urbem 

filio,...ad Drusum pergit, Tac. Ann. iii. 8; 

and then proceeds by way of Ancona to Rome. 

Piso, Dalmatico mart tramisso, relictisque apud 

Anconam navibus, per Picenum ac mox Flami- 

mam viam, ete. Nare ac mox Tiberi devectus, 

auait vulgi tras, quia navem tumulo Cesarum 

adpulerat. Tac. Ann. iii. 9. 

Death of Piso by his own hand. Tac. Ann. 

ii. 15. Dion, lvii. 18. 

1127. Under this year, Tacitus relates the 

trial of Lepida, the wife of P. Sulpicius Quirinus, 

or Cyrenius. It began at the close of the year, 
for Drusus is spoken of as consul designatus, 

exemit etiam Drusum, consulem designatum, 

ete., Tac. Ann. ili. 22; but, the holidays inter- 

vening before the conclusion of the trial, it was 

adjourned to the first term in the following 

year, A.D. 21. Lepida, ludorum diebus qui 

cognitionem intervenerant, theatrum cum claris 

feminis ingressa, etc. Tac. Ann. ii. 23. The 

condemnation must have been in A.D. 21, as 

Suetonius places it twenty years after the mar- 

riage of Quirinus, in A.p. 2. Post vicesimum 

annum. Suet. Tib. 49 (see a.D. 2, no. 983). 

The death of Quirinus himself followed soon 

after (see A.D. 21, no. 1034 a). 

1128. Lucius Pomponius Flaccus, who had 

been consul a.p. 17, may perhaps have been 
appointed prefect of Syria about this time. 

Tac. Ann. vi. 27. Jos. Ant. xviii. 6, 2 (see 

A.D. 19, no. 1113; a.p. 33, no. 1456). The 
date of Flaccus’s appointment is conjectural. 

Lucius /Zhus Lamia, who, in a.D. 32, was ap- 

pointed prefectus urbis, Dion, lviii. 9, and died 

in A.D. 38, Tac. Ann. vi. 27, is described at 

the latter period as having been for a long time 
previously the nominal prefect of Syria. Hx- 

tremo anni (A.D. 33) mors Alii Lamie funere 

censorio celebrata, qui administrande Syrie 

imagine tandem exsolutus, urbi prefuerat. Tac. 

Ann. vi. 27. Arruntius was in detention at 

Rome in the same way from the province of 
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Spain for ten years. Tac. Ann. vi. 27; and see 

Suet. Tib. li. 63. But L. Alius Lamia had 
not been appointed to Syria for the same length 

of time, for in A.D. 23 he was prefect of Africa. 

Alius Lamia et L. Apronius Africam obtinue- 

rant. Tac. Ann. iv. 13. The general rule of 

Augustus had been to continue prefects from 

three to six years, and while the procurators of 

Judxa exemplified the three years, the prefects 

of Syria commonly exemplified the six years. 

Cn. Piso had been deposed from the prefecture 

of Syria by Germanicus, in A.p. 19, and his 

successor would naturally arrive in a.D. 20. 

Supposing Flaccus to have been then sent and 

to hold office for six years, this would bring us 

to A.D. 26, and six years more for the prefecture 

of I. Alius Lamia would bring us to A.p. 32, 

when Ailius Lamia was made prefect of the 

city. During these last six years, L. Ailius 

Lamia had been in name only the prefect of 

Syria, as Flaccus had not been recalled. Flaccus 

was, in A.D. 19, appointed to Mesia, but this 

was on a special mission, for the purpose of re- 

ducing Rhescuporis, king of Thrace, who was 

in revolt; and as Flaccus was enabled in a short 

time to get Rhescuporis into his power and 

send him to Rome, he may very well have 

quitted Mesia in a.p. 20, and have been re- 

warded for his services by the prefecture of 

Syria. Accordingly, in a.p. 21, when disturb- 

ances again broke ont in Thrace, we find, not 

Pomponius Flaccus, but P. Velleius interfering. 

Que ubi cognita P. Velleto (is proximum exer- 

citum presidebat), etc. Tac. Ann. iii. 89; see 

iv. 5. Supposing Flaccus to have been ap- 
pointed to Syria in a.p. 20, he held office, as he 

died in 4.p. 33, for thirteen years; and this 

Jong duration of government would agree with 

the statement of Suetonius that Tiberius, after 

his retreat to Caprese, in A.D. 27, made no 

changes in the prefectures of provinces. Regres- 
sus in insulam Reipublice quidem curam usque 

adeo abjecit ut postea ... non Provinciarum 

presides ullos mutaverit. Suet. Tib. 41. In 

A.D. 34, Pomponius Labeo was accused of mal- 

administration in his province of Mesia (Tac. 

Ann. vi. 29), and if so, his return from Meesia 

was probably in the latter half of the preceding 

year, A.D. 038; but Labeo held office in Meesia 

for eight years, Dion, lviil. 24; which would 

pace his appointment in a.p. 25; and he was 

certainly in Mesia at the beginning of a.p. 26. 

Tac. Ann. iv. 47. It is possible, therefore, 

AMDH2k. 

that, as Pomponius Flaccus was appointed in 

A.D. 19, his prefecture may have continued till 

A.D. 25; but this does not follow, as the inter- 

val between A.p. 20 (supposing Flaccus to have 
been then transferred to Syria) and a.p. 25 or 

26 may have been occupied by P. Vellcius or 

some prefect not named. It is much more 

likely that a prefect of Mcesia should have been 
passed over by history sub silentio than a pre- 

fect of Syria. 

1128 a. Coins of Tiberius. 

Tt. Divi F. Augustus + Tr. Pot. xvii. 

Tt. Cesar Divi Augusti F. Augustus + Pont. 
Maxim. Cos. vii. Imp. vit. Tr. Pot. xvi. 

Kckhel, vi. 190. 

Inscription. 

Trib. Potest. xxii. Cos. vit. Imp. viii. Id. vi. 191. 

Coin of Judea. 

Tu3eptov Katoapog + L.Z. and therefore struck in 

the seventh year of his reign. Id. ii, 498, 

Inscriptions. 

Tt. Cesar Divi Augusti F. Augustus Pontifex 
Maxumus Tribunicia Potestate xxii, Refectt et 

Restituit (Sancti Canati in Provincia). 
Muratori, i. 442, 9. 

Ti. Cl. Drus. F. Ces. Aug. Germ. Pont. Max. 

Trib. Pot. v. (lege xxi.) Cos. wt. Des. wit. 
Imp. wv. (lege vii.) P. P. ex 8. C. C. Calpur- 
nius Statius Sex. Matrobius M. Perpenna 
Lureo T. Satrius Decianus curat. Tabul. Pub. 

Fac. Cur. (Rome). Gruter, 237, 8. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, March 27. 

Pentecost, May 17. 

Tabernacles, September 21. 

A.D. 21. U.C.77%4. Olymp.200, 1. 

Tis. CLraup. Nero Augustus Cmsar, iv. 

Drusus Camsar, il. 

TIBERU vill. FRoM 19 Auc. Trip. Por. xxi. | 

FROM 27 JUNE. Cos. Iv. Pont. Max. Imp. 

vur. (see Eckhel, vi. 190). 

Twenty-fitth year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1129. Tiberius is consul for three months 

only. Nee amplius quam omnino tres consulatus 

(after his accession to the empire) wnwm (A.D. 

18) paucts diebus, alterum (A.D. 21) tribus men- 

sibus, tertium (A.D. 31) absens usque in Idus 

Suet. Tib. 26. 
| 

Maias gessit. 



A.D. 22. 

1130. Tiberius withdraws into Campania at 
the opening of the year. Ejus anni principio 
Tiberius, quasi firnande valetudini, in Campa- 

niam concessit, longam et continuam absentiam 

paullatim meditans. Tac. Ann. iii. 31. 

1131. M. Lepidus proceeds as proconsul to 

Asia. Igitur missus (M. Lepidus) in Asiam. 

Tac. Ann. iii. 82. His successor was probably 

C. Silanus (see B.c. 14, no. 766; A.D. 22, no. 

1137). 
1132. Cesius Cordus, proconsul of Crete, 

returns to Rome at the expiration of his office. 
Ancharius Priscus Cesium Cordum Procon- 

sulem Crete postulaverat repetundis (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. i. 38. 

1133. Illness of Drusus at the close of the 
year. Fine anni C. Lutorium Priscum... con- 

ripuit delator, objectans agro Druso com- 

posuisse (carmen) quod, si exstinctus foret, ma- 

jore premio vulgaretur. Tac. Ann. ii. 49. 

1134. A decree made that after condemna- 
tion by the senate there should be no execution 

for ten days, in order that the Emperor might 

have time to grant a pardon. Factum S.C. ne 

decreta patrum ante diem decimum ad cerarium 

deferrentur, idque vite spatium damnatis pro- 

rogaretur (his coss.). Tac. Ann. ii. 51. Adypa 
re wapacoOHva exérevoe, pint’ axoOvhoxew Evroe 

dexa Hpep@v Tov Karapyngiobévta bx’ adrar, 

pire TO ‘ypappa ro én’ a’r@ yevdpevov é¢ 70 

Onpdovoyv evTd¢g Tov av’Tov xpdvov amorifecBar, 

Orwe¢ Kal arotnpay mpotuvOdarnrar Ta ddgavra 

opiat Kat éxidcaxpivy. Dion, lvii. 20. 

1134a. The death of P. Sulpicius Quirinus, 

called by Luke Cyrenius. Sub idem tempus ut 

mors Sulpica Quirint publicis exsequis fre- 

quentaretur, (Tiberius) petivit a Senatu (his 
coss.). Tac. Ann. iil. 48 (see B.c. 4, no. 955). 

1134 b. 

Pont. Maxim. Cos, wii. Imp. viii. Ty, ”, Pot. xxiii. 

Eckhel, vi. 190. 

Coin of Tiberius. 

Coin of Judea. 

T:Bepiov Katoapoc L.H. + Tovdra Kaucapoc, and 

therefore struck in the eighth year of his 
reign. Id, iii. 498, 

Inscription. 

Tt. Cesar Divi Augusti Filius Divi Juli N. 
August. Pontifex Maxim. Cos, titi. Imp. viii. 
Trib, Potest. xxii. (Arimini). 

Muratori, iv. 2006, 1; id. i. 223, 5. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 15. 

Pentecost, June 5. 

Tabernacles, October 10. 

A.D.22. U.C.775. Olymp. 200, 2. 

Dec. Harrrius AGRIPPA. 

C. Sunpicrus GALBA 

ex Kal. Jul. 

M. Coccrrus Nrerva. 

C. Visrus RuFinvs. 

TIBERII Ix. FRoM 19 Ava. Tris. Pot. xxiv. 

FROM 27 JUNE. Cos. rv. Pont. Max. Ive. vitt. 

Twenty-sixth year of the reign of Herod 
Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1135. Peace prevails during the year in the 
provinces. C. Sulpicius, D. Haterius coss. 

sequuntur. Inturbidus externis rebus annus. 

Tac. Ann. ii. 52. 

1136. The Tribunitian power is conferred on 

Drusus (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 111.56. Drusus 
at this time had been tried in public affairs for | 
eight years. Neque nunc propere, sed per octo | 

annos capto experimento, compressis seditiont- 

bus, compositis bellis, triumphalem et bis con- 

sulem, noti laboris participem sumt, Tac. Ann. 

ili. 56 (see A.D. 14, no. 1060). 

1137. The province of Asia falls by lot to 

Servius Maluginensis, the flamen Dialis. Ut 

Asiam sorte haberet, Tac. Ann. iii. 58; but it 

was adjudged that, as flamen Dialis, he could 

not hold the office. Tac. Ann. ili. 71. The 

person who was eventually proconsul of Asia 

appears to have been Lucilius Capito (see A.D. 

215 no -wisl sap. 2dy noe d149), | 

1138. The privilege of the Temple of Diana 
of Ephesus asa sanctuary or asylum for debtors, 

ete., is called in question, and is put under 

new regulations. Tac. Ann. ill. 61-63. 

1139. Julia, or Livia, or Augusta, the mother 

of Tiberius, is taken ill; and Tiberius, who 

was still on good terms with her, is obliged 

to return from Campania to Rome. Sub idem 

tempus (his coss.) Julie Auguste valetudo 

atrox necessitatem Principi fecit festinati in | 

urbem reditus. Tac. Ann. iii. 64. Dion, lvii. 

ake 
1140. C. Silanus, who had been proconsul of 

Asia, is accused by the provincials, and even by 

his own questor and his own legate. C. Sila- 
num, Proconsulem Asie, repetundarum a sociis 
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postulatum Mamercus Scaurus e consularibus, 

Junius Otho pretor, Brutidius Niger corripiunt. 

Tac. Ann. il. 66. Auxere numerum accusa- 

torum Gellius Poplicola et M. Paconius, ille 

Questor Silant, hic Legatus. Tac. Ann. iii. 67 
(see a.D. 21, no. 1131; a.p. 23, no. 1149). 

1141. Sejanus rises rapidly into power. 

Ta re dia abr@ mavra, boa Tivéc dEiwmoe Tapa 

Tov TrBepiov eueddov, Kal Ta Kowa Urép WY xpN- 

pariaOnvac Cet, EweKolvour, Kal, cvvehOvTt EiwELY, 

ovdey Ere Xwple abTov THY TOLOUTWY EmparTETo. 

Dion, lvii. 21. ; 

1142. Death of Junia, sister of M. Brutus 

and wife of C. Cassius, in the sixty-fourth year 
from the battle of Philippi, B.c. 42 (see no. 
414). Ht Junia sexagesimo quarto post Philip- 

pensem aciem anno supremum diem explevit. 

Tac. Ann. ii. 76. 

1143. Coins of Tiberius. 

Tt. Cesar Divi Aug. F. August. Imp. viii. + 
Pontif. Maxim. Tribun. Potest. xxiii. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. August. P. M. Tr. 
Pot. xxviii. + Civitatibus Asie Restitutis (see 
A.D. 17, no. 1093). 

Tt. Cesar Divi Aug. F. August. P. M. Tr. Pot. 
rattit. + Divus Augustus Pater. 

Tt. Cesar Din Aug. F. August. P. M. Tr. Pot. 
vaviti. + S. P. Q. R. Julie August. or + 
Justitia or + Salus Augusta. 

Eckhel, vi. 192. 

Coin of Judea. 

TB. Kawoap + Iovttia 1.0. and therefore struck 

in the ninth year of his reign. 
Id. 

A coin of Herod Philip. 

Kausapog YeBusv. Caput laureatum + Or... 

Terpapy.v. Templum 4 columnarum inter quas 

Ks. i.e. in the twenty-sixth year of his 
reign. Id. ii, 490. 

iii. 498. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 4. 

Pentecost, May 25. 

Tabernacles, September 29. 

U.C. 776. 

Quem excepit L. Marcius. 

A.D. 23. Olymp. 200, 3. 

C Asrxtus Pottrto. 

C. Antistius VETER. t 

TrBert x. From 19 Avg. Tri. Por. xxv. FROM 

27 June. Cos. tv. Pont. Max. Imp. vit. 

Twenty seventh year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1144. Tiberius, in his government, changes 
for the worse. C. Asinio C. Antistio coss. 

A.D: 23. 

nonus Tiberio annus erat... cum repenie tur- 

bare fortuna cepit; sevire ipse, aut sevicnti- 
bus vives prebere. Tac. Ann. iv.1. Tibe:io 

mutate in deterius principatus initium ille annus 

attulit. Tac. Ann. iv. 6. 
1145. The influence of Sejanus is now at its 

height, Tac. Ann. iv. 1; and he quarters all 
the pretorians together in one camp, called the 

Pretorium, just without the city, on the north- 

east. Tac Ann. iv.2. However, the year when 
the pretorian camp was formed does not appear. 

The walls of the Pretorium still remain. 
1146. The death of Drusus, as supposed at 

the time from his excesses, but as was disco- 

vered eight years after, in a.p. 31 (see no. 
1538), from poison by the artifices of Sejanus. 

Id (the poison) Druso datum per Lygdum spa- 

donem, ut octo post annos cognitum est. Tac. 

Ann. iv. 8. Dion, lvii. 22. 

1147. Tiberius, under the impression that 
Drusus had fallen a victim to his own vices, 

affects indifference at his death. Caterum 
Tiberius per omnes valetudinis ejus dies, nullo 

metu an ut firmitudinem animi ostentaret, etiam 

defuncto, necdum sepulto, curiam ingressus est. 

Tac. Ann. iv. 8. At Tiberius nihil intermissd 
rerum curd, negotia pro solatiis accipiens, jus 

civium, preces sociorum tractabat. Tac. Ann. 

iv. 13. Filiorum neque naturalem Drusum, 

neque adoptivum Germanicum, patria caritate 

amavit ; alterius vitiis infensus; nam Drusus 

anmi fluxioris remissiorisque vite erat. Itaque 

ne mortuo quidem perinde affectus est, sed 

tantum non statim a funere ad negotiorum 

consuetudinem redut, justitio longiore inhi- 

bito. Quin et Iliensitum legatis paullo serius 

consolantibus, quasi obliterata jam doloris me- 

morid, irridens, Se quoque, respondit, vicem 

eorum dolere quod egregium virum Hectorem 

amisissent. Suet. Tib. 52. 

TyBépiog EXaPEv, Ore pore voovdytoc Tov Apov- 

Airiay pev yap 6 

f > , wv ~ A 

gov, pire amoBavoervroc, tkw te Tov ovrvyOwy 
7 A ~ oo ~ > ’ 

expate, pure toig adAoww Torjpoae erérpeer. 
3 , ‘\ \ e , ~ ‘ 

Ou pévrow Kat wearoc 0 Oyoc. Todro rE yap 

aro yvopne ext Tavrwy dpoiwe emparre, Kat tT! 

viet, dre Kal pov Kal yinoiw ovTt, TpocEKEITO* 

ToUC TE KEoupyhaarrac Toy OEOpoy avToU, Tove 

Tore 
> —s ae =) ‘ ? \ “> \ \ tf 

0 ody éomAOE TE Ec TO GuVECptoY, Kal TOY TpooH- 

KOVTa éTt TO Tal Exawov Tomsaperoc, oiKace 

éxopioO. Dion, lvil. 22; and see Senec. Consol. 

ad Marciam, 15. Suet. Tib.39. The banish- 

ment of Agrippa,. therefore, from Rome, re- 

\ > X\ Si ‘ ~ 

tev evOuc, Tove O& pEeTa TaVTa éEkdXaZE. ) 
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ferred to by Josephus, because the presence of 

Drusus’s friends recalled the grief of Tiberius 

for the loss of his son, du rd dvepebilecbac 

mpoc TO umeioOar, pynpovevwy Tov maLcdc, De- 

wpia tH éxeivwy, Jos. Ant. xviii. 6, 1, cannot 

have occurred at this period, but must be re- 

ferred to A.D. 31, when Tiberius really grieved 
on discovering for the first time that Drusus 

had been carried off, not by his own excesses, 

but by the artifices of Sejanus (see a.D. 31, no. 

1358). 
1148. Tiberius retires to Campania. Sed 

orbatus utroque filio ... secessum Campanice 

petut. Suet. Tib. 39. 

1149. Lucilius Capito, ex-procurator of 

Asia, is accused of mal-administration. Adeo 

ut procurator Asie Lucilius Capito, accusante 
- Provincia, causam dixerit (apud senatum) (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. iv. 15. Dion, lvii. 23 (see 

A.D. 22, no 1137; a.p. 24, no. 1152). 

1149 a. Coin of Tiberius. 

Ti. Divi F. Augustus + Tr. Pot. xxv. 
Eckhel, vi. 194. 

Inscription. 

at. K. Oct. Q. Teolus O. L. Germullus. xvi. 
K. Nov. Oppia M. F. Pariet. wii. Col. a. Q. 
Junio Bleso L. Antistio Vet. x. K. Jan. Sex. 
Campatius Sex, L. Eutactus. Pariete wi. Col. 1. 
C. Tufio Gemino L. Rubellio Gemino Cos. wit. 
Idus Mai ossa winlata Lurie P, L, Aprilis 
Pariete w. Col. wi. (Rome). Muratori, i. 
301, 4; who suggests that Q. Jun. Blesus 
was consul suffectus for C. Asinius Pollio, 
and that the prenomen of Antistius Veter 
was not Caius according to the Fasti, but 
Lucius according to the inscription. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 24. 

Pentecost, May 14. 
Tabernacles, September 18. 

A.D.24. U.C.777. Olymp. 200, 4. 

Servius Cornet. CETHEGUS. 

L. VisELLIus VARRO. 

TIBERII XI. FROM 19 Auc. Tris. Pot. xxv1. 

Cos. tv. Pont. Max. Ine. vitt. 

Twenty-eighth year of the reign of Herod 
Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1150. The first ten years of the rule of 

Tiberius expire, and the people are banqueted; 
but there is no decree for a renewal of the 
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imperial power, as deemed unnecessary. Aced- 

Oovtwy o& roy déka ér@Y Tifc apxic¢ avrov, pn- 

ploparoc pey éc ry avadnWw abrne obfevdc 

Eden (0bCE yup Ed€tTO, KararépywY abriy worep 

6 Avyovaroc, dipxery) i) pévroe Travyyupic i Ce- 

Kaernpic étoujOn. Dion, lvii. 24. 

1151. The end of the African war against 
Tacfarinas. Tac. Ann. iv. 23. Ptolemy is at 

this time king in the room of his father Juba. 

Raptabat Africam Tacfarinas, auctus Maurorum 

aucxiliis, qui, Ptolenewo Jubee filio juventa in- 

curtoso, libertos regios et servilia imperia bello 
mutaverant. Tac. Ann. iv. 23. Juba, however, 

had died some years previously (see B.c. 1, no. 
968). 

1152. Fonteius Capito is apparently procon- 

sul of Asia this year, for in the year following 

he was accused of maladministration. Tac. 

Ann. iv. 36 (see a.D. 23, no. 1149; ap. 25, 

no. 1155; a.p. 26, no. 1158). 

1152 a, Coins of Judea. 

TiBeptov Katsapog L. 1A, + Tovdra Katcapoc, and 

therefore struck in the eleventh year of his 
reign. 

T13. Kaoap + Iovkia L, LA. (same date). 
Kekhel, iii. 498. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 12. 
Pentecost, June 2. 

Tabernacles, October 7. 

A.D.25. U.C.778. Olymp. 201, 1. 

M. Astnius AcGRIpPa. 

Cossus Cornetius LEnTULUvS. 

TIBERII xu. FROM 19 Ava. Tris. Por. xxvii. 

FRoM 27 JUNE. Cos. Iv. Pont. Max. Iup. vu. 

Twenty-ninth year of the reign of Herod 
Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1153. Cremutius Cordus is accused. Cornel. 

Cosso Asinio Agrippa Coss. Cremutius Cordus 
postulatur. Tac. Ann. iv. 384. Dion, lvii. 24. 

1154. Cizicus is deprived of its liberty (his 
coss.). Tac. Ann. iv. 36. Dion, lvii. 24. 

1155. Fonteius Capito, ex-proconsul of 

Asia, is accused of maladministration and ac- 

quitted. At Montecus Capito qui Proconsul 

Asiam curaverat, absolvitur (his coss.). Tac. 
Ann. iv. 36. 

1156. L. Piso, prefect of Spain, is waylaid 
and assassinated (his coss.). Tac. Ann. iv. 45. 

Z 2 
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1156 a. Inscription. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Augusti F. Augustus Pontif. 
Max, Trib. Potest. xavit. (In ponte Tagi 
apud Alcantaram). Muratori, i. 224, 2. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 1. 

Pentecost, May 22. 

Tabernacles, September 26. 

A.D.26. U.C.779. Olymp. 201, 2. 

Cy. Lentutus GmrTuricus. 

C. Catvistus Sasinvs. 

Quos excep. ex Kal. Jul. Q. Marcius Barea, T. 

Ruficus Nummius Gallus. 

TIBERI x11. FROM 19 Auc. Trip. Por. xxvitt. 

FRoM 27 June. Cos. 1v. Pont. Max. Ime. 

VIII. 

Thirtieth year of the reign of Herod 
Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1157. Sabinus, assisted by Pomponius Labeo 
(then prefect of Meesia), and by Rhemetalces, 
king of part of Thrace, subdues a rebellion in 

Thrace. Lentulo Getulico C. Calvisio, Coss. 
decreta triumphi insignia Poppeo Sabino. Tac. 

Ann. iv. 46 (see a.p. 19, no. 1122). 

1158. The province of Asia falls to the lot 
of M. Lepidus (his coss.). Tac. Ann. iv. 56. 
See Ann. ili. 82 (see a.p. 24, no. 1152; a.p. 

40, no. 1602). 

1159. Tiberius retires to Campania, and 
never afterwards returns to Rome (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. iv. 57. He was there for three 
years before the death of Livia, his mother, 

who died a.p. 29 (see that year, no. 1176). 

Toto quidem triennio, quo vivente matre abfutt, 

semel omnino eam .. . vidit, Suet. Tib. 51; 

and for six years after the death of Sejanus, 

in A.D. 31 (see that year, no. 13853), cade ejus 
(Sejani) patratd sex postea annos pari secreto 
conjunxit. Tac. Ann. iv. 57. Tiberius was 

absent from Rome for eleven years before his 

own death, in a.p. 37 (see that year, no. 1500). 

Neque enim tam incredibilem casum provide- 

bant, ut undecim per annos libens patria careret. 

Tac. Ann. iv. 58; and see Suet. Tib. 39. 

1160. Pontius Pilate, towards the close of 

this year, arrives in Judea, as successor to 

Gratus; for Pilate was removed at the close of 

A.p.36, and had then been in office for ten years. 

Kal [Adroe déka éreowy dvarpiac él Lovdaiac 

cic ‘Pwpny aretyero . . . amply bé 3) 7 ‘Pouy 

mpooxeiy pOaver Teéptog prerapac (16 March, 

A.D. 87). Jos. Ant. xvili. 4, 2. The occur- 

rences during the procuratorship of Pilate are 
related Jos. Ant. xviii. 8, 1-8, and xviii. 4, 

land 2; Bell. ii. 9, 2-4. Philo thus sums 

up the enormities of Pilate’s administration. 
Tae Swpodokiac, TUC UPpEce, Tac aprayac, TAC 

aixiac, rac émnpeiac, Tove akpitove Kal étaddj- 

Aove ddvouc, THY avivuToy Kal apyadewrarny 

wpornra. Phil. Leg. 38 (see a.p. 15, no. 1073; 
A.D. 36, no. 1498). 

1160 a. Coins of Tiberius. 

Tr. Divi F. Augustus + Tr. Pot. xxviii. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Augustus Imp. viii. + 
Pont, Max. Tr. Pot. xxiizx. 

Kekhel, vi. 195. 

Inscriptions. 

Ti. Cesart Divi Aug. F. Divi Juli N, Augusto 
Pont. Max. Trib. Potes. xxviit. Cos. wit. Imp. 
vit. Auguri xv. vir S. FF. vi. vir Epulonum 
T. Papirius Severus (apud Pontem de Pinos 
in Hispania). Muratori, i. 225, 6. 

Ti. Cesari Div. Aug. F. Juli N. Augusto Pont. 

Max. Trib. Pot. xxiix. Cos. wit. Imp. viit. 

Auguri xv. viro. S. F. vit. viro..Epulon. T. 
Papirius Evrus. Decreto ordinis Ilurconiensis 
A. F. Q. Marcio Barea T. Rustio Nummio 

Cos. (in Hispania). Gruter, 235, 10. 

Erove NE. aw) KE, (Anno 55, Phaoph 25) exe 
ovdrXoyou THE Tknvornyag ext ApyovTwy KXeav- 

dpov rov =rparoviucov Evppavopog rov ApioTwvog 

Looryevoue Tov Swoirmov Avdpopaxouv tov Av-= 

Spopayou Mapxou Aawov Ovacwyvocg Tov A7oA- 

Awviov Pirwyiov Tov Aynpovog Avrok\Eove Tov 

Zynvwvocg Vwrucov Tov OeodoTov lwanwov Tov Urpa- 

Twvoc. Eze: Mapkog Tirriog SeErov viog Amthia 

avep KkaXog kat aya90g mapaynynec ec THY 

Exapyeiay exe Anpoctwy mpayparwy Thy TE 

Tpooraciay avTwy EeTouoato giiavOpwrwe Kat 

kadwe Ey TE TH aVacTpodn novxLoy nOLe EvOuKVU- 

peevoc ase Ovarehwy Tvyxaver ov povoy Of EY TOU- 

Tow aBaorn savToy mapecyynrar adda Kat Tote 

kar wWiay evTvyxavovot Twv ToNiTWY ETL OE Kat 

Tog EK TwY ToOALTEVPWAaTOg NuwYy Tovdaolc Kat 

Kon Kat Kar’ Way EVYPHOTOY TPOGTacLaY TroLOU= 

pevoc ov OvaderTer THE Wiac KaAoKayablac aka 

Tpacowy wy xapw eoke Toe Apxovot Kat Tw 

modurevjate Twy ev Bepevixn Llovdawy eraveca 

TE aVTOY Kat oTEgavovY ovopaoTt Kal’ ExaoTHY 

svyOooY Kal VouvpNVLaY oTEdayw saLYwW Kat An- 

pviKw Tove TE Apxovtag avaypawat To Widiopa 

sic oTnAyY ALGov Taptov Kat Petvae Erg TOY ETLON- 

pooraroy ro7mroy tov AugiWearpov. Aeveat racat 

(at Tripoli). Muratori, ii. 562, 1, 
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Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 21. 

Pentecost, May 11. 

Tabernacles, September 15. 

AD.27. U.C.780. Olymp. 201, 3. 

M. Licrnius Crassus. 

L. Carrpurnius Piso. 

Trperu xiv. FRoM 19 AvuGc. Tris. Pot. XxIx. 

FRoM 27 JUNE. Cos. Iv. Pont. Max. Lye. 

VIII. 

Thirty-first year of the reign of Herod 
Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1161. Great loss of life from the fall of an 

amphitheatre at Fidene (his coss.), Tac. Ann. 
iv. 62; and Tiberius, on the occasion, crosses 

from Capree to the continent. Transit (‘Ti- 
berius) in continentem, potestatemque omnibus 

adeundi sui fecit. Suet. Tib. 40. Part also 

of Rome on Mount Czlius is consumed by fire 

(his coss.). Tac. Ann. iv. 64. 
1162. Tiberius again shuts himself up in 

Capree. Perosus tamen municipia et colonias 

omniaque in continenti sita, Capreas se in in- 

sulam abdidit. Tac. Ann. iv. 67. 

1163. Herod Antipas is in high favour with 
Tiberius, and builds Tiberias, on the Sea of 

Galilee, in his honour. 

duadoxo¢ auT@ (Grato) TKEY. 

Terpapxne, ext péya yap iy To TyBepio prdtac 

mpoedOwy, oikodopetrat wOdLY ExwWYUpOY aT 

TiBepeada. Jos. Ant. xviii. 2,2 and 3. This 

follows immediately after the appointment of 

Pilate, and may therefore be placed about this 

time. 

1163 a. Coin of Judea. 

TB. Kaoap + Tovdsa L.1A., and therefore struck 
in the fourteenth year of his reign. 

Eckhel, iii. 498. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

TiBeptog Katoap SeBasvce L. 1A. + Geog YeBasoc 

(same date). Id. iv. 50. 

Ildvreoe Oe Tuddroc 

“Hpwone 0 6 

Inscription. 

M. Crasso Frugi L. Calpurnio Pisone Cos. wit. 
Yon. Febr. Civitas Themetra ex Africa Hospi- 

tium fecit cum C. Silio C. F. Fab. Aviola eum 

liberos posterosque ejus sibi liberis posterisque 
suis patronum cooptaverunt. C. Silius C. F. 
Aviola civitatem Themetrensem liberos poste- 
rosque eorum sibt liberis posterisque suis in 

Jidem clientelamque suam recepit. Egerunt 

Banno Himilis F. Sufes. Azdrubal Baisillecis 

F Iddibal Bosiharis. F. Leg. (Verone). 
Muratori, i. 302, 1, where will be found 
another similar inscription. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, April 9. 

Pentecost, May 30. 

Tabernacles, October 4. 

A.D. 28. U.C.781. Olymp. Z0l, 4. 

App. JUN. SILANUS. 

P. Suvs Nerva. 

Tris. Pot. xxx. 

Cos. rv. Pont. Max. Ine. 

TIBERII xv. FROM 19 AuG. 

FROM 27 JUNE. 

VIII. 

Thirty-second year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1164. The year begins at Rome with the 
arrest of Titius Sabinus, the friend of Ger- 

manicus, under the pretext of treasonable 

practices, Tac. Ann. iv. 68; and soon after he 

is executed without a trial, and his body thrown 

into the Tiber. 

Dion, lviii. 1. 

1165. Death of Julia, the granddaughter of 
Augustus, twenty years after her banishment, 

at Trimerus, an island off Apulia. Jllic viginti 

annis exsilium toleravit, Auguste ope sustentata 

(his coss.). Tac. Ann. iv. 71 (see A.D. 8, no. 

1025). 
1166. War with the Frisii in Germany (his 

coss.). ‘Tac. Ann. iv. 73. 

1167. Tiberius refuses to come from Capree 

to Rome, and the senate, knights, and people 

pay servile court to him and Sejanus in Cam- 

pania (his coss.). Tac. Ann. iv. 74. 

1168. The marriage of Agrippina, the 
daughter of Germanicus, to M. Domitius (his 
coss.). Tac. Ann. iv. 75. It was prognosti- 

cated, from the infamous character of both, 

that no good could come from their union, and 
Nero the emperor was the fruit of this mar- 
riage. 

1169. The approaching advent of the Messiah 
is revealed to John the Baptist in the wilder- 
ness, in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, and 

therefore some time between 19 August, A.D. 
28, and 19 August, a.p. 29. 

, ~ 

TEVTEKQLOEKATW THY yepoviac Tiepiov Kaicapoc, 

Kat pera rovro akpitwe épOapn. 

Vi a 

"Ev éreu 0€ 

Hyepovevovtoc Iovriov IWarov rij¢ “lovdatac 
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(see A.D. 26, no. 1160), cat Terpapxovytoc rije 

TadtA\aiac “Hpwdov (viz. Herod Antipas, see 
B.C. 4, no. 949), Bitirrov dé rou adekpov abrov 

Terpapxovvrog Tic Iroupaiac Kat Tpaywvirrdoc 

xwpac (see B.C. 4, no. 950), kat Avoaviov Tij¢ 

"APiAnvijc Terpapxovrroc (see B.C. 36, no. 5375 

A.D. 41, no. 1620), é’ "Apxepéwy “Avva Kat 

Kaidpa (see A.D. 17, no. 1096), éyévero pijpa 

Geov ért Iwavyny tov Zaxaptou vio év 7H Epijpw. 

Luke, ii. 1. 

Lysanias the Tetrarch was no doubt the 

descendant of Lysanias, the king of Abylene, 

who had been put to death by Mark Antony, 
at the instance of Cleopatra, in B.c. 36 (see 
that year, no. 537). Lysanias the Tetrarch 

may have been partly of Jewish extraction, 
for Ptolemy Mennzi, the father of Lysanias 

the king, married Alexandra, the daughter of 

Aristobulus. Jos. Ant. xiv. 7, 4. And this 

connection with the Jewish people may be the 
reason why Lysanias the Tetrarch is here par- 

ticularly mentioned by Luke. Mention is 

made of Lysanias the Tetrarch in an ancient 

inscription found at Abyla. 

kuptwy Le(Jaswy) owrnprag Kae THC ovp(mavroc) 

aurwy oov Nupdacocg .. . Avoaviov Terpapxou 

Yrep tng TwY 

ameXe(vOepoc) rny odov KTisag asp(wroy Kat) Toy 

vaov otKo(dop.)n(cag Tag mepe avTov) puTevac 

TAaACAC egu(Tevoey EK T)wy LOLWwY avadwpurwy. 

Boeckh Corp. Ins. no. 4521. 
1170. Annas and Caiaphas are here named 

together as high-priests. But Caiaphas, the 
son-in-law of Annas, or Ananus, was, accord- 

ing to Josephus, actual high-priest. However, 
it sometimes happened that a relative of the 

high-priest was associated with him in the office. 

In the case of Matthias, for instance (see B.c. 

5, no. 896), his kinsman Joseph became his 
colleague, though only for a day, on a particular 

occasion. Kal dua 7dde ov dvvapévou (Matthias) 
iepoupyeiv, Iwonmroc 6 rod EXXhpou ovycepev- 

caro avrg, ovyyevyc dy. Jos. Ant. xvii. 6, 4. 

Or, perhaps, as Annas had been long high- 
priest himself (see A.D. 7, no. 1022), and was 

father-in-law of Caiaphas, and still exercised 

great influence over the discharge of the pon- 
tifical duties, the common people (whose senti- 
ments are reflected in the Gospels) may have 
regarded Annas and Caiaphas as joint high- 
priests, though not such in the strict sense. Or, 

Annas and Caiaphas may have exercised the 

office in alternate years, and this hypothesis 
would remarkably agree with the incidental 

notices of the pontificate of Caiaphas in the 

Gospels. The year of office would begin from 

1 Nisan, the commencement of the Jewish 

sacred year ; and thus the fifteenth year of 

Tiberius (viz. from 19 August, a.p. 28, to 19 

August, A.D. 29) would comprise parts of two 

pontificates, i. e. first, from 19 August, A.D. 28, 

to 1 Nisan, a.p. 29; and, secondly, from 1 | 

Nisan, A.D. 29, to 19 August of that year. 
Supposing Annas to have been high-priest 
from 1 Nisan, a.D. 28, until 1 Nisan, a.p. 29, 

and then Caiaphas from 1 Nisan, a.p. 29, to 1 

Nisan, A.D. 30, Caiaphas would be high-priest 

again from 1 Nisan, A.p. 31, to 1 Nisan, a.p. 

32, and again from 1 Nisan, a.p. 33, to 1 Nisan, 

A.D. 34; and, accordingly, after the raising of 

Lazarus, in January, and therefore before 1 

Nisan, A.D. 32, Caiaphas is spoken of as the high- 

priest of that year, ’Apyepede dy 700 évravTov 

éxeivov, John, xi. 51 (see A.D. 82, no. 13875); 
and again, on 15 Nisan, A.D. 33, the Passover 

of the Crucifixion, Caiaphas was the high- 
priest also of that year. “Oc jy dapxuepere 
Tov Evavrov exetvov. John, xvill. 13 (see A.D. 

33, no. 1440). 
1171. John the Baptist must have warned 

the people of the coming of Christ soon after 19 
August, A.D. 28, when the fifteenth year of 

Tiberius commenced ; for during the interval 

that elapsed between John’s announcement of 

the coming Messiah and the close of the forty 
days’ temptation (which was shortly before the 

Passover, April 16, a.p. 29, see no. 1182) John 

had pursued his mission long enough to attract 

the attention of the Sanhedrim of Jerusalem, 

and they had sent a deputation to inquire into 
his pretensions (see A.D. 29, no. 1184). As 

the birth of John was in the sixth month 
current before that of Christ (see B.c. 6, no. 

869), the commencement of John’s ministry 
may have preceded that of Christ by about six 
months; and if so, as Our Lord was baptized 

in February, A.D. 29 (see that year, no. 1180), 

John may have entered upon his office late in 
August, or at the beginning of September, a.p. 

28. 
John may now, for the first time, have 

received his commission to proclaim the near 
approach of the Messiah; but we are not to 

conclude that this was his first appearance in 

the desert. He had not improbably led an 

ascetic life, and been a public teacher, from the 

time of his manhood, and he was now thirty- 



_ three (see B.c. 6, no. 853). 

ASD 28. 

He had many con- 

verts, for we find some of them as far off as at 

Ephesus. Acts, xix. 3. Such a life is not with- 

outa parallel, as Josephus mentions that, when 

_a youth, he retired for three years into the 

same desert, and placed himself under one 

Bantin, who seems to have practised a life like 

that of the Baptist, for he is described as éoOjjre 
pev ard d€vopwy xpwpevoy, Tpopiy O€ TY avTo- 

parwe Pvopévny zpoopepopevor, Wuxp@ oe voaru 

THY Hpépay Kal ry vUKTa ToANAKLC NovOpEVOY 

Jos. Vit. 2. Banfin, like the mpoc ayvelay. 
| Baptist, had his disciples, or Josephus would 

not have gone to him. 
John the Baptist is called in the new Dispen- 

sation Elias or Elijah, Luke, i. 17; Matt. xvii. 

12,13; xi. 14; and they were alike, not only 

in their prophetic office, but also in their ap- 

parel, for Elijah was ‘a hairy man,’ i.e. wore 

_ sackcloth, or a garment woven of camel’s hair, 
_ ‘and was girded with a girdle of leather about 
his loins,’ 2 Kings, i. 8; and so John ‘had his 

raiment of camel’s hair, and a leathern girdle 
about his loins.’ Matt. iii. 4. Mark, i. 6. 

The scene of the Baptist’s labours was the 
desert, Luke, i. 80; iii. 2; vii. 24; Matt. xi. 

7; viz. the Ghor, the valley of the Jordan, be- 
tween the sea of Tiberias and the Dead Sea. 

‘O "lopdavne . . . moddIy avaperpovpevoc Epn- 

péay cic THY Aogadrirw eecoe hiv. Jos. Bell. 

ili. 10, 7. It was also called the Great Plain, 

70 Méya Ilécvor (being thirty miles long, and 

fifteen wide, Bell. iv. 8, 2), and sometimes the 

Aulon. Ant. xvi. 5, 2. The banks of the 

Jordan are clothed with a jungle, which is 

alluded to by Our Lord in ‘the reed shaken 

with the wind.’ KaXapov tro avépov cadevo- 

Matt. xi. 7. Luke, vii. 24. And be- 

yond the jungle runs, on each side, a belt of 
trees, and then follows the arid desert, strewn 

with stones. Stanley’s Palest. 294,311. And it 

is to these trees and these stones that the Bap- 
tist refers in the passage, Aéyw yap bpiv, dre 

duvarac 6 Bede ék TOY AiDwY ToUTWY éeyEipaL 

pévor. 

réxva T@ 'APpacp, on Ce Kal h aéivyn mpoe Thy 

Matt. iii. 9. 

John’s habitation may have been a hut woven 

of the boughs and reeds which grew on the 
banks of the Jordan, or he may have found 

shelter in one of the numerous caves in the 

adjoining mountains. 

1172. The Pharisees and Sadducees are at 

first favourable to John’s baptism, Matt. iii. 7; 

pilay r@v Oévdpwr keira, etc. 
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but fall off and become hostile on his disclaim- 
ing the Messiahship, and, instead of adopting 

their temporal views, preaching repentance. 

"HOedjoare ayaduaobiva tpd¢ Spay ev TO 

gwrt avrov. John, v. 35. 

1173. Amongst others who came to John’s 
baptism were the ‘soldiers.’ Luke, iii. 14. As 

John was baptizing in Perea, part of Herod’s 
dominions, these soldiers must have belonged 
to Herod’s army. It appears from Josephus, 
that Aretas (the Greek form of the Arabic 

Hareth), the king of Petra, had troops at this 
time at, or near, Macherus, the castle on the 

confines of the tetrarchy of Herod and the 
kingdom of Aretas, Ant. xviii. 5, 1; and Herod, 

for his safety, must also have had a standing 

force in the same neighbourhood, and therefore 

near the Jordan, where John was preaching. 

In the following year, a.p. 29 (see that year, 
no. 1214), Herod and Aretas quarrelled, and 
Herod would naturally increase his army on 

the frontier; and as Luke does not assign any 

particular date to the delivery of the Baptist’s 

warning to the soldiers, it may have been 

spoken in the following year and addressed to 

the troops who were on their march from Ga- 
lilee through Persea to the borders of Arabia. 

The monition to the soldiers of Herod, ‘to be 

content with their wages,’ Luke, ii. 14, was 

peculiarly appropriate, as not long after (see 

A.D. 82, no. 1414) Herod’s general was de- 
feated in battle by the general of Aretas, 
through the treachery of some deserters from 

Herod’s army. 

1174. In entering upon the narrative of the 
four Gospels, we may observe that the publi- 

cation of the Gospel is distributable, according 

to the three first Evangelists, into two parts: 
first, the preaching of John the Baptist, from his 
call in the desert to his imprisonment, a period 

of about a year; and, secondly, the preaching of 

Christ, from the imprisonment of John to the 

Crucifixion, a period of about three years and 
a half. But, according to the fourth Evange- 
list, the publication of the Gospel is distribut- 

able into three periods: first, the preaching of 
John the Baptist alone, from his call to the mini- 
stry of Our Lord, at the Passover, a.p. 29, an 

interval of about six months; secondly, the 

preaching of John and Our Lord conjointly, 

from the Passover, A.D. 29, to the imprisonment 

of John, in the latter part of the same year, an 

interval of about six months; and, thirdly, the 
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preaching of Christ alone, from the time of 
John’s imprisonment to the Crucifixion, a 

period of about three years and six months. 
The reasons for the omission, in the three first 

Gospels, of the labours of Our Lord during the 
ministry of John and Our Lord jointly may be 

conjectured to be these: the sojourn of Our 
Lord in Judea during this time was short, and 

extended at the most to half a year only; and 
though Our Lord was preaching and working 

miracles, He was not considered to have dis- 

placed John. Our Lord also, during this pe- 

riod, made no circuits (though obliged occasion- 

ally to shift His residence from an apprehension 
of the Pharisees), and, what is more to the 

purpose, had not yet attached to Himself any 

constant attendants. The listeners to His dis- 
courses came and went at pleasure, varying 
from time to time in number and person. But 
on the imprisonment of John, Our Lord suc- 

ceeded to the Baptist’s office as preacher; and 
then it was that Our Lord first made circuits, 

and first called permanent disciples, who left 
all and followed Him. Indeed, the disciples of 
Our Lord were chiefly those of John, and who, 
therefore, during the continuance of the 

Baptist’s ministry, would not have abandoned 

him. Peter and Andrew, James and John, 

Philip and Nathanael, otherwise Bartholomew, 

were all of them, either certainly or probably, 

disciples of the Baptist. Matthew, the publican, 

may also have been one of the publicans who 

came to John’s baptism. Luke, ii. 12. 
1175. The consecutive ministries of John and 

of Our Lord must be regarded as forming to- 

gether one whole; and this will serve to ex- 

plain the conduct of Herod towards the Baptist 
and Our Lord, for while John was at large, 

Herod knew nothing of Christ, but looked 

only to John, and, fearing the rapid growth of 

his sect, cast him into prison. Even after that 

event, Jesus was still regarded by Herod as 

one of John’s disciples, until the Baptist’s 
death, when Herod for the first time became 

cognisant of Our Lord as a distinct religious 
teacher. Herod was then anxious to see Jesus, 

Luke, xxiii. 8; and though he dared not take 

violent measures against Him, he in secret 

entertained sinister intentions, Luke, xiii. 31; 

and was at last a party clandestinely to the 

death of Our Lord. Acts,iv.27. The ministry of 

John the Baptist began in the first year of the 
Sabbatic cycle, and the ministry of Our Lord 

closed in the sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle, 

so that the joint labours of John the Baptist and 

of Our Lord extended into, though they did not 

completely fill, the six years of work which pre- 
ceded the seventh year of rest. 

1175 a. 

Sli, TER cab 

Coin of Tiberius. 

Eckhel, vi. 195. 

Inscriptions. 

Tt. Cesare Aug. F. Augusto Imperato. Pont. 
Max. Tr. Pot. xxx. Leg. wi. Scythia. v. 
Maced, (Orsovee in Servia). 

Muratori, i. 223, 4. 

Tr. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Aug. Pontifex Max. 
Tribun. Pot. xxx. Refecit et Restitwit (Santee 
Carze in Spain). Id. i. 443, 3. 

Imp. Tiberius Cesar Divi Aug. F. Augustus 
Pontifex Maximus Trib. Potest. xxx. Restituit 

(Aterni). Id. i, 443, 4. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 29. 

Pentecost, May 19. 

Tabernacles, September 23. 

A.D.29. U.C.782. Olymp. 202, 1. 

L. Rupreiiivus GemMINvs. 

C. Furivs Geminus 

ex Kal. Jul. 

Q. Pomrontus SEcuNDUS. 

M. Saneurnius Maxmus. 

Or, according to Muratori, 

A. PLautius. 

L. Nontus ASPRENAS. 

TIBERIT xvi. FROM 19 Auc. Tris. Pot. XxXI. 

FROM 27 JUNE. Cos. 1v. Pont. Max. Imp. vil. 

Thirty-third year of the reign of Herod 
Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1176. Livia, or Julia, or Augusta, the wife of 

Augustus and mother of Tiberius, dies at the very 
beginning of the year, being the first event re- 

corded by Tacitus under this consulship. Rubel- 

lio et Fufio coss., quorum utrique Geminus cogno- 
men, Julia Augusta mortem obiit, etate extrema. 

Tac. Ann.v.1. Atthe age of eighty-two, accord- 

ing to Pliny. Julia Augusta laxxii. annos vite 

Pucino vino retulit acceptos, Plin.N. H. xiv. 8; 

but according to Dion, at the age of eighty-six. 
“Ey 0€ 7@ avT@ TotTw ypdvw Kai h Acovia pernr- 

Lazey &£ cal dycohkovra ern Choaca. Dion, lviii. 

2. The funeral oration was pronounced by 
Caius, afterwards the emperor Caligula. Lau- 

data est pro rostris a Caio Cesare pronepote, 
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qui mox rerum potitus est. Tac. Ann. v. 1. She 

was buried in the tomb of Augustus, Dion, 

Iviii. 2; and mourning was ordered to be worn 

by the ladies of Rome for a whole year. Tap’ 

ddov rov éviavTdy. Dion, lviii. 2. The death 

of Julia was three years after the retirement of 

Tiberius to Caprex, in a.p. 26 (see that year, no. 

1159). Toto quidem triennio, quo vivente matre 

abfuit, semel omnino, nec amplius quam uno die, 

paucissimis vidit horis. Suet. Tib. 51. 

1177. ‘The power of Sejanus, which had been 

held in check by Julia, now becomes un- 

bounded, Tac. Ann. v. 3; Dion, lviii. 2; and 

Sejanus is courted by the most influential per- 

sons, as the only channel of obtaining promo- 

tion, and he is regarded as quasi Emperor. ‘O 
b€ O) Lyiavdc Kat peiGwy Kai goepwrepoc dei 

éyiyvero, Wore Kal Tove [ovhevTae Kal TOVE aA- 

ove Exelv pe we Kat avroxparope TPOTEXELY, 

tov 6€ Tydépwov év ddvywpig moeioOa. Dion, 

Iviii. 4. 

1178. Herod Antipas, on hearing of the death 
of Julia, the emperor's mother, sails to Italy to 

offer, according to the custom of the age (see 
Suet. Tib. 52), his condolence to Tiberius, his 
great patron. On his way to embarcation 

(while waiting, perhaps, for a vessel or a favour- 

able wind) he is entertained by his brother 

Philip (not the tetrarch, but another son of 
Herod of the same name and called by Josephus 

Herod), and becomes enamoured of Herodias, 

the wife of Philip, and makes a secret compact 
with her that, on his return from Rome, he 

should put away his own wife, the daughter of 

Aretas, king of Petra, and marry Herodias. 

‘Hpwdne 6 Terpapxne « .. oreAdopevoe eri ‘PO- 

Hus, Karayerae Ev “Hpwdov, adedpov bvToc ovy 

(popntpiov (€k yap rij¢ Lipwvoc Tod “Apyxrepéwe 

Buyarpoc ‘Hpwine éyeysver), pacbeic Cé “Hpw- 

duaicoe THE TOUvTOU yuVvalKkoc, ... ro\ua oywr 

axrecOue rept yapwr, Kal, deLapevync, cvvOqKar 

yivovrat perouioacbat poe avtov, Orore ad 

“Popne mapayevowro ... Kai 6 per eic thy ‘Po- 

pny exhe, radra cvrOépevoc. Jos. Ant. xviii. 5, 1. 

This compact between Herod and Herodias 
was a gross infraction of the Jewish law, for 

there had been issue of the marriage between 

Philip and Herodias, a daughter named Salome, 

and, according to the Mosaic law, a woman 
after issue born could not even after her hus- 

band’s death marry her husband’s brother. In 

case there had been no issue, the marriage to 

the husband’s brother on the husband’s death 
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was not only allowable, but commanded. ‘Hpw- 

Ouac O& H AdEApH yhperar “Hpwdy “Hpwdov rod 
peyaXou Tact... Kal adroic Laopyn yiverat, 

pe’ He Tae yovue "Hpwotac, ért ovyxvcet 

gpovnoaca THY Tarpiwy, “Hpwon yhperae Tov 

avopoc 7@ éporarpiy adedoo, Ciactaca LHvroc 

THY O€ Tadt\aiwy retpapyiay eixey ovroc. Jos. 

Ant. xvii. 5,4. This quotation from Josephus 
is valuable as showing how scandalous the mar- 
riage contract between Herod and Herodias 
was regarded by the Jews at the time. 

1179. Livia had died possessed of Jamnia, 
Phasaelis, and Archelais, bequeathed to her by 

Salome, the sister of Herod the Great, Jos. Bell. 

ii. 9, 1 (see B.c. 4, no. 951) ; and Herod Antipas 

may have had in view a grant of these, or some 

part of them, by the emperor tc himself. He- 

rod certainly made a voyage to Rome about 

this period, and the death of Julia, and the con- 

sequent necessity of offering condolence to the 
emperor, and the hope of some further acqui- 

sition of territory are sufficient reasons for 
placing the voyage at this time. 

Herod would arrive in Italy in the second 

quarter of the year, and as the business upon 

which he went would be soon dispatched, he 

would not be long absent from Judea. Ara- | 

moakauevoc év TH Popy ey’ arep eoradro, Ant. 

xvii. 5, 1. Rome, in this passage, must stand 

for Italy, as Tiberius and Sejanus were at this 
time at Caprer. 

1180. Jesus, quitting Nazareth in Galilee, | 

where He had hitherto resided, repairs to John 

the Baptist, now on the banks of the Jordan, 

and is baptized by him, and the Holy Ghost 
descends upon Jesus in the form of a dove. 

Matt. iii. 18. Mark, i. 9. Luke, iii. 21. The 

baptism was probably in the first half of Feb- 
ruary, as between the baptism and the Pass- 

over, A.D. 29 (16 April), occurred the following 

events: the temptation of forty days; a journey 
to Cana of Galilee; and thence to Capernaum; 

and thence, after a few days, to Jerusalem, at 

the Passover. The month of February in Ju- 

dea is very different from the same month in 

the north of Europe. Thus, Van de Velde 

(i. 205) writes under the date of 15 February: 
‘The weather so delightful! No cold to make 

you chilly, and no summer-heat, but a warm 

temperature, pleasantly cooled by a southwest 

breeze from the sea.’ And another traveller 

observes ‘ that the sun in the early spring, in the 
Aulon (the valley of the Jordan), is as power- 

re 
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ful as at Jerusalem at midsummer;’ and he 

styles the Aulon, or valley of the Jordan, ‘ the 

torrid zone’ of Judea. Dupuis’ Holy Places, 1. 

265, 273. 
Jesus is described by Luke as of about thirty 

years when He began His ministry. Kat atroc 
iv 6 "Inoove woe érwy TpiakovTa cpxdpevoc. 

Luke, iii. 23. His age (as we have placed the 
birth) was thirty-three years and upwards (see 

B.c. 6, no. 869). That Luke uses the word weet 

with cgnsiderable latitude, see Luke, ix. 28, as 

compared with Matt. xvii. 1; Mark, ix.2. That 

Our Lord at this time was not exactly thirty is 
evident, for John the Baptist did not open his 

mission till the fifteenth year of Tiberius, 1. e. 

after 19 August, a.p. 28, and Our Lord, there- 

fore, could not have been baptized until the 
end of a.p. 28, at the earliest; and then, if He 

was thirty years old, His birth would fall at the 

close of B.c. 8, and the death of Herod the 

Great at the beginning of B.c. 2, which is im- 
possible. Luke probably means that Jesus had 
attained the age allowed by the law for the full 

exercise of the priesthood, i. e. thirty years, 

Numbers, iv. 3, 23, 380, 47; 1 Chron. xxii. 3; 

just as he had before stated that when Jesus 

was twelve years old, the age required for be- 

coming a son of the Law, He went up to Jeru- 

salem (see A.D. 8, no. 1026). As Luke states 

that Jesus on the latter occasion was twelve years 

old, but that when He began His ministry He 

was of about thirty, the inference arises that 

Luke had not the same accurate information in 

respect of the age of Jesus when He began His 

ministry as of His age when He went up with 

His parents to the Passover. It is improbable 

that either Joseph or Mary, who could have 
given more precise information, was still living 

at the publication of Luke’s Gospel. 

1181. Luke had a little before stated that John 

the Baptist began his ministry in the fifteenth 

year of Tiberius, and as he now states the age 

of Jesus when He began, without mentioning 

the year of Tiberius, it seems to be implied that 

the baptism of Jesus was also in the fifteenth 

year of Tiberius, which it would be if placed in 

February, a.pD. 29. 

1182. Jesus retires into the wilderness, where 

He is tempted forty days. Luke, iv. 1. Mark, i. 

12. Matt. iv. 1. The temptation would expire 

about the end of March. The barren tract of 

the Aulon, between the lake of Tiberias and 

the Dead Sea, was called the wilderness, and 

tradition assigns the desert on the right, or 
western, bank of the Jordan, near Jericho 

(called hence Quarantania), as the scene of the 
forty days’ temptation. But Stanley (Sinai 
and Palest.) thinks that the desert on the east- 
ern side of the Jordan was the true locality, 

and that the high mountain from which the 

kingdoms of the world were pomted out to 

Jesus, was one of the mountains of Moab, six 

or seven miles from the Jordan, and which 

command a view over all Palestine. Pisgah, 

from whose summit Moses had his first and 

last view of the Holy Land, was one of this 

range, and is described as ‘ over against Jericho.’ 

Deut. xxxiv. 1. There were also two other 

wildernesses at a greater distance from the 

Jordan, one some way to the east, and the 

other a day’s journey to the south; and the 

wilderness in question has been thought by 

some to be the wilderness to the south, because 

we find Jesus on His return from the temp- 

tation passing through Bethabara, on His way 

to Galilee. 

1183. One of the temptations was the placing 
Our Lord on 76 arrepiywoy rod ‘Tepov, at Jeru- 

salem. This was probably the south-eastern 

corner of the Temple, at the eastern extremity 
of the oroa Basthuxh, or grand southern portico. 

From this spot the height above the valley of 
Cedron on the south-east was so vast as to 

make the eyes of the spectator swim. Jos. Ant. 

xv. 11,5. James the Just was posted upon the 

same mrepvy.ov Tov ‘Llepov that the people might 

see and hear him. Euseb. 1. 23. It may be 

objected to this account of James that the mul- 

titude would not be found there, inasmuch as 

the Temple in this part overhung the valley ; 

but while the view to the south-east was into 

the valley, there was to the east of the Temple 
a platform, or vacant space, called Kedpovoc 

Pdpayé, lying between the eastern wall of the 

Temple and the wall distinct from that of the 

Temple, which continued the outer line of 

fortification round the city. Bell. v. 6,1; v. 4, | 

2; vi. 3,2. We learn from Josephus himself | 

that the eastern end of the croa PBacwWuKh was 

the place from which the priest proclaimed to 

the people below the commencement and close | 

of the Sabbath. Bell. iv. 9, 12. 

1184. The fame of the Baptist having 

greatly spread, the Pharisees, who were in 

daily expectation of the Messiah (see B.c. 6, 

no. 883), call a council of the Sanhedrim, when | 
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certain priests and Levites of the sect of the 
Pharisees are commissioned to inquire into the 

character of the Baptist. 
datou é@ ‘Tepocohvpwy iepetc kat Aevirac, iva 

épwrhawow avrov, 3d ric et; John i. 19. Kai 

ot aweoradpévoe joav Tov Papicaiwy. John i. 

24. This embassy of the Pharisees implies 

not only that John had been baptizing long 

enough to attract attention, but also that the 
interval had not been great; for as John, from 

the novel character of his baptism, would rise 

at once into notice (Jos. Ant. xviii. 5, 2), the 

Sanhedrim would soon bestir themselves to 

investigate his claims. We should place the 

arrival of the embassy about the end of March, 
so that between the commencement of John’s 
ministry and the arrival of the embassy would 

be an interval of about seven months. 

1185. John the Baptist was at this time at 
Bethabara, beyond Jordan. Tatra év Bn@a- 

Papa éyévero, mépay tov “lopddvov, orov iy 

‘Iwavyne Parrifwy. John. i. 28. Many of the 

most ancient MSS. have év ByOaria for év 
BnOapupg, and this reading is adopted by 
Griesbach and Lachmann. If Bethabara be the 
true reading, it would seem to be the same as 
Bethbara. Judg. vii. 24. Bethbara, the house 
of passage or the ferry, was one of the four 
fords over the Jordan. The first was just be- 

low the lake of Tiberias ; the second just above 

the confluence of the Jabbok and Jordan, near 

Succoth ; the third a little above Jericho; and 

the fourth a little below Jericho. Stanley’s 
Sinai and Palestine, p.294. Robinson’s Pales- 

tine, 1. 538. Bethabara, however, may have 

been a general name for all the ferries over the 
Jordan. The common opinion is that the 
Bethabara in question was one of the two 

ferries near Jericho, but Stanley thinks it was 

the ferry over the Jordan near Succoth, and 

the Bethbara of Judges vii. 24 would certainly 
appear from the context to have been near 

Succoth. 

1186. Jesus at this time had not yet opened 
His public ministry, for John the Baptist tells 
the Pharisees pécocg tyav Eornxev, Ov bpete 

ov« otdare, John i. 26, which could scarcely 

have been said had Jesusalready proclaimed His 

divine mission. Besides, we know that Our Lord 

did not perform any miracle until His return 

into Galilee at Cana. And that He had not bap- 
tized hitherto is evident from the fact, that the 

disciples of John did not hear of Jesus’s bap- 

’ 

*Aréoretdav ot Lov- 

tizing until it was reported to them in the sum- 

mer or autumn of this year, when Our Lord 

had retired from Jerusalem into the rural dis- 

tricts of Judea. John iii. 26 (see infra, no. 
1210). 

1187. The day after the arrival of the em- 
bassy from the Sanhedrim Jesus returns from 

the wilderness, at the close of the forty days’ 

temptation, to the Baptist, when John testifies 
that Jesus was the Lamb of God. Ty ératpuoy 

(after the arrival of the embassy) (Xéree 6 
‘Iwavryne tov “Incovy épyopevoy mpoc adbroy, ete. 

Johni.29. John’s testimony was that God, from 

whom he had received his commission, had said 

that He upon whom he should see the Spirit de- 

scending, He it was that should baptize with the 

Holy Ghost. Johni 33. And this reference is 

remarkable as exemplifying the supplemental 
character of John’s Gospel, for it assumes the 
reader’s knowledge of the fact that the Spirit 
had descended upon Jesus at His baptism; 

whereas the baptism of Jesus and the descent 

of the Spirit are not recorded by John at all, 

but are found only in the three first Gospels. 
Matt. iti. 16. Mark i. 10. Luke iii. 22. 

1188. The next day John the Baptist again 
points out Jesus as the Lamb of God to two of 
his disciples, one of whom was Andrew, and the 

other apparently John the Evangelist, but who 
from a natural feeling suppresses his own name. 

TH éraupioy TaXALy eloThKEer 0 lwavyne, Kal €k TOV 

peadnr@y abrov obo, etc. "Hv ’Avdpéac 6 aded- 

pog Lipwvoc Ilérpov eic é rév dvo. John i. 35, 

41. The two disciples follow Jesus home, and 

remain with Him from the tenth hour, or 4 

o’clock p.M., until the close of the day. Kat 

map air@ Emeway Tiy hpepay exeiyny, Wpa oe hv 

we oexarn. John i, 40. Daylight, therefore, 

at this season lasted some time after 4 P.M., 

which would be the case in March. It can 

scarcely be thought that John is here reckon- 
ing from midnight, so that the tenth hour 
should be 10 a.m. The astronomers measured 
time in this way, but the universal custom in 
common life was to reckon from 6 A.M. 

1189. Andrew finds his brother Peter, and 

tells him that he had discovered the Messiah. 

John i, 42. The Jewish people at this time 
were in anxious expectation of the Messiah, 

and Andrew thus spake of Jesus from his own 
preconceived ideas. So Peter (John vi. 69) 
and Martha (John xi. 27) afterwards addressed 
Our Lord as the Messiah. But Jesus himself, 

AA2 
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except at His interview with the Samaritan 
woman, in the absence of His disciples (John 

iv. 26), never until near the close of His minis- 

try at Cesarea Philippi (see a.p. 82, no. 1380) 
directly declared His Messiahship. The title 

which He commonly gave Himself was the Son 
of Man or the Son of God. To have announced 

himself as the Messiah would have led to 

political disturbances, as the prevalent notion 

of the Messiah was that of a temporal prince 
who should deliver his people from the Roman 

yoke. 

1190. The next day Jesus sets out for 

Galilee, and invites Philip, of Bethsaida the 

city of Andrew and Peter, to follow Him, and 

Philip brings Nathanael to Jesus. Tq émavproy 

(after the coming of Peter) #0éAnaev 6 “Incove 

éEeNOciv cic ryv Tadwdalar, kal evpioxer Piduz- 

mov, kat éyer atro, AxohotOer por. "Hy oe 

6 Bidurmoce a7 0 ByOoaida éx rig TOAEwS “Av- 

dpéov Kat Ilérpov, etc. John i. 44. 

Greswell makes a distinction between azo and 

éx in this passage, and holds the former to denote 
the place of residence, and the latter the place 

of birth; and argues that, as Simon Peter’s house 

was at Capernaum, Luke iv. 38, Matt. vii. 14, 

Mark i. 29, Peter could not have been an in- 

habitant of Bethsaida. But admitting that 

Peter, when he became a constant disciple of 
Our Lord, was a resident at Capernaum, it 

does not follow that he had not been a year or 

two before an inhabitant of Bethsaida, more 

particularly as the two places must, at all 
events, have been in immediate proximity to 
each other. According to Epiphanius, Peter 

was a native of Bethsaida, but married a wife 

from Capernaum, which may have been the 

occasion of changing his residence. Tov pey 
Tlérpov amd BynOcaidd ovroc, yhpavrog ce a0 

Kagapyvaovp, ov pakpay byTwY TOY TOTWY TOU- 

rwy. Epiphan. Adv. Her. ii. 437. 
As to the words addressed to Philip, &xododbec 

pro, this phraseology is generally applied by the 
evangelists to the call of a disciple permanently, 
but is sometimes used, as here, in a more lax 

sense. If Philip now became a constant at- 

tendant upon Our Lord, it would be an excep- 
tional case, for Jesus did not attach any other 
disciples to Himself until the imprisonment of 
John the Baptist, when Peter and Andrew, and 

James and John, who had been followers of the 

Baptist, became disciples of Jesus. Not long 

after Matthew also was called. Of the seven 

others no call is specially recorded, and perhaps 
they received none until they were ordained 

amongst the twelve Apostles. Undoubtedly 
between the time of Our Lord’s baptism 
and the imprisonment of John, and before the 

Marriage Feast at Cana of Galilee, Our Lord 

had a few followers about Him, for His disciples 
were invited to the marriage banquet. But 

the persons thus alluded to must have been 
Peter and Andrew and John, and Nathanael 

and Philip; and it would be absurd to suppose 

that the three first of these were then perma- 

nent disciples of Jesus, for the disciples of 

John were not called to be Our Lord’s dis- 

ciples until many months afterwards. We 
should therefore conclude that Philip also 

did not now receive his final call, but became 

a disciple in the same sense only in which 

Peter and Andrew and John were so at this 
time, but who were afterwards called in a more 

solemn and formal manner. It may be added 

that the words axoXobGer poe are figurative, and 

refer to our Lord’s custom of walking before 
His disciples as a shepherd before His flock. 

See Mark, x. 32. 

Nathanael had just before been reposing him- 
self under a fig-tree. "Yro rijv ovkijy eiddy oe. 

John, i. 49. This must have been for shade, 
and agrees with the month of March. Barclay, 
in his Calendar for Judea, in ‘ The city of the 

Great King,’ p, 422, observes of the month of 
March, ‘ Trees all in full leaf;’ and Van de Velde 

(vol. i. 322), under the date of 2nd March, 
writes, ‘Having seated ourselves beneath the 
shade of a huge oak, we once more opened our 
Bibles,’ etc.; and again, on 8 March, he speaks 

(vol. 1. 829) of ‘the oppressively sultry heat.’ 

In no part of Judea was the vegetation so 

forward as in the Aulon, or valley of the Jor- 

dan. That at the time of the Passover the 
fig-tree was in full leaf even in the neighbour- 
hood of Jerusalem we know from the fact that 
in a subsequent year Our Saviour, at the 
Passover, found leaves only on the barren fig- 
tree. Mark, xi. 13. Matt. xxi. 19. 

1191. On the third day after the interview 
between Our Lord and Nathanael occurs the 

Marriage Feast at Cana of Galilee (not Cana 
simply, but Cana of Galilee). The marriage 
may have been that of some near relative of 

Our Lord, which would account for the cir- 
cumstance that Jesus’ mother and brethren, 

and Jesus himself and His disciples, were pre- 
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sent. Kat rij jmépg th tpirn yapog éyévero ev 

Karg rijc Vaduaiae, ete. John, ii. 1. 

1192. Nathanael, one of Our Lord’s followers, 
was himself a native or inhabitant of Cana. 

Nadavajr 6 ard Kavae rae Tadvaiac. John, 

xxi. 2. And one of the two Simons is also 

called the Cananite, Xiuwy 6 Kavavirne, Matt. 

x. 4; Mark, iii. 18; from, as some think, the 

town of Cana; but others consider that by 

Simon the Cananite is meant Simon the Zealot, 

the word Cananite in Hebrew signifying the 

Zealot. Acts, i. 13. 

1193. It has been much disputed whether 

Cana of Galilee be identical with Kefr Kenna, a 

little to the south-east of Sepphoris, or with 

Kana-al-Jelil, i.e. Cana of Galilee, a little to the 

north of Sepphoris. The balance of evidence 

is in favour of the latter. See Robinson’s 

Palest. ii. 346. 

1194. From the mention of Our Lord’s 

mother, and not of Joseph, at Cana of Galilee, 

we should infer that Joseph was no longer living. 

He must certainly have been dead, four years 

later, at the Crucifixion, a.p. 33, or Jesus 

would not have commended His mother to the 

care of the beloved disciple. John, xix. 26. 

The words ovy ovrdc éoriv “Inoove 6 vidc 

"Lword, ov hpeic oidapey TOY TaTépa Kal rHy 

pnrépa; John, vi. 42, do not necessarily imply 
that Joseph was then alive. 

1195. The miracle wrought at Cana of Gali- 
lee was rapepyov v4, and in anticipation of 
Christ’s public ministry. He had before, by 

His fast of forty days and by collecting followers, 

prepared for the ministry, but He did not 
solemnly open it until the Passover of this year 
(aD. 29) at Jerusalem. He said Himself at this 

time, ‘Mine hour is not yet come.’ John, ii. 4. 

Had Jesus now preached publicly in Galilee He 
would no doubt have also wrought miracles ; 
but this was not the case, for on His return 

from Judea into Galilee after the Passover of 
this year (a.p. 29), the miracle which He then 

performed is said to have been the second only 
in Galilee. John, iv. 54. The Galileans also 

on the latter occasion received Him gladly, not 
for any works which had been wrought in 

Galilee, but for those which they had witnessed 

at Jerusalem at the Passover, for they also, it 

is said, had gone up to the feast. John, iv. 45. 
1195. After the marriage banquet Jesus and 

His mother and brethren and disciples go down 

to Capernaum, and sojourn there for a few days 

previously to the Passover (April 16). Mera 

rouro (the marriage feast) xaré/3n cic Karep- 

coeAHot 
” 

EMELVAV 

vaovp, avTOC Kal } perNP abrov, kal oi 

avrov, Kal of paOnrat avtod. Kal éxei 

ov ToAAAC HuEpac, Kal Eyyve Hy TO Taoxa TOY 

lovdaiwy. John, ii. 12. The circumstance that 

Jesus now sojourned a few days at Capernaum 
is mentioned by John, not as having any bear- 

ing upon the journey to Jerusalem, or as the 

beginning of a new subject, but in continuation 

of the previous narrative, in which John had 

traced the movements of Our Lord day by day 

from the time of His interview with the Bap- 

tist at Bethabara. 

new subject with the expression pera ravra, 

but here the expression is perd rovro, which 
has a more limited signification. 

1197. It will be observed that Our Lord’s 

brethren are mentioned in this passage, but not 
his sisters. It would seem that the latter were 
married and settled at Nazareth. The language 
of the Nazarenes on the occasion of Our Lord’s 

presence amongst them in one of His circuits is, 

ovXtH pTHp avrov Aéeyerac Maprap, Kat oi ddeqoi 

John usually commences a 

abrov Laxwi3oc Kai “lwonce kat Sipwv cal “lovdac; 

Kat ac adedpat avrov ovyxi raoae Tpdc 

Hpade eior; Matt. xiii. 55. Mark, vi.3. And 
from the statement that the sisters (but not the 

mother and brethren) were still at Nazareth, 

it may be presumed that the mother and 

brethren had migrated from Nazareth and taken 
up their residence elsewhere, probably at 
Capernaum. If, as we conjecture, the sisters 

were domiciled at Nazareth, we may conclude 

that Mary did not leave Nazareth until after the 

marriage of her daughters. ‘The inducement 

to remove to Capernaum may have been that 

Capernaum offered a better prospect than Na- 
zareth to Our Lord’s brethren for gaining a 
livelihood by fishing. Capernaum also was 

the residence of Mary’s sister Salome, whose 

sons James and John were fishermen on the 
lake of Gennesaret. 

1198. It has been supposed by some that 
the four persons, James, Joses, Simon, and 

Judas, called the brethren of Our Lord were 

in fact His cousins, viz. the sons of Mary, the 
wife of Cleophas or Alpheus, and that this Mary 

was the sister of Mary Our Lord’s mother. 
But this notion has arisen from a mistaken in- 
terpretation of the passage in John, etorjKercay 
d€ mapa TP oravp@ Tov ‘Inood fy pATnp avrov Kat 

i) QdeAdy Tic puntpo¢ avrov Mapia } Tov KXwra 
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kat Mapia 4) Mayéadnvh, John, xix. 25; as if 

the sister of Our Lord were here called the wife 

of Cleophas. It is inconceivable, however, that 
two sisters should both have been named Mary, 

and clearly the passage should be read and 

pointed thus: ‘Mary the mother of Our Lord, 

and her sister, and Mary the wife of Cleophas, 

and Mary Magdalene.’ By comparing to- 

gether the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and John, 

we shall find that the sister of Our Lord’s 

mother was not Mary, but Salome, and was 

the wife of Zebedee. 

Matt, xxvil. 56. 

Mapia 4 May- 

Oadnvn 

Mapta’ 9 Tov 

‘TakwBov Kat 

‘lwor pytne 

‘Ho yujtye THY 

viev Ze Bedatov 

Mark, xv. 40. 

Mapia 2) May- 

Oadnvn 

Mapia i Tov 

‘Taxwpou Tov 

pucpou Kal 

"Iwon paytnp 

Laon 

John, xix. 25. 

Mapia 1) May- 

Oartynyy. 

» TOU 

KAw7a. 

Mapta 

‘H adedgi) Tipe 

TPO avTov, 

Here we have mentioned in the three evan- 

AAD F29'. 

gelists: 1. Mary Magdalene. 2. Mary the 
mother of James the Less and Joses, who was 

the same person as Mary the wife of Cleophas ; 
for while James the Less is here said to be the 

son of Mary, he is elsewhere called the son of 

Alpheus, Matt. x. 3; Mark, ii.18; Luke, 

vi. 15; so that Cleophas and Alpheus are the 

same name. In fact, Cleophas and Alpheus are 

the different Greek forms of the Hebrew 5m, 

pronounced either Chalpai or Chlopai, and the 
former, by omitting the aspirate, becomes Al- 

pheus. 3. As we can thus establish the iden- 

tity of ‘ Mary the mother of James the Less 

and Joses’ with ‘Mary the wife of Cleophas,’ it 

follows that ‘ the mother of Zebedee’s children’ 

in Matthew must be identical with ‘Salome’ 

in Mark, and ‘the sister of Our Lord’s mother’ 

in John; that is, the sister of Mary Our Lord’s 

mother was named Salome, and was the wife 

of Zebedee. 

The genealogy of Our Lord’s family would 

therefore stand thus :— 

Et 

Mary m. JosEPH SALOME m, ZEBEDEE 

JESUS. JAMES, J OSES. SIMON. JUDAS. SoME SISTERS. JAMES, JOHN, 
the Bishop of Jeru- one of the one of the 
salem, and the au- Twelve. Twelve. 
thor of the Gene- 
ral Epistle, but not 
one of the Twelve. 

James, the Lord’s brother, was not one of the 

Twelve, but was an apostle in the same sense 

that Paul and Barnabas were, 2 Gal. i. 19; 

and was afterwards constituted Bishop of Jeru- 
salem, and as such presided at the great coun- 

cil of Jerusalem, Acts, xv. 18, 19; and wrote 

the General Pastoral Epistle to the Twelve 
Tribes dispersed amongst the Gentiles. 

1199. Jesus sets out from Capernaum, and 
is at Jerusalem at the Passover. Kai éyyve iy 

70 Ilacya roy “loviaiwy, Kai avéBn eic ‘lepoad- 

Avpa 6 ‘Inoove. John, ii. 138. Jesus and His 

parents had been accustomed to keep this feast 

at Jerusalem. Luke, ii. 41. 

THE FIRST YEAR OF Our Lorp’s MINISTRY 
MAY BE DATED FROM THIS Passover, 16 APRIL, 

A.D. 29. 

1200. The duration of the ministry may be 

collected from the number of successive Pas- 

sovers. The jirst was that which He now at- 

tended, a.p. 29, and is mentioned John, ii. 13, 

and was before John the Baptist was cast into 

prison, John, ii. 24. The second, a.v. 30, 

was that which a little preceded the incident 

recorded by the three first Gospels, when Our 

Lord passed through the corn-fields on the 
devrepompa@rov oa/3arov, Luke, vi. 1; Matt. xii. 

1; Mark, 1.235; for this must have been soon 

after some Passover when the harvest began, and 

was after John the Baptist was cast into prison. 

Matt.iv. 12. Mark,i.14. A third, a.p. 31, was 

at hand at the feeding of the Five Thousand. 

"Hy o& éyyue ro macya. John, vi. 4. A fourth, 
A.D. 32, occurred when the corban, or 'Temple- 
tax, was demanded of Our Lord at Capernaum, 

Matt. xvii. 24; for the corban, or Temple-tax, 
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was usually demanded at the Passover. And the 

Jifth, a.D. 383, was the Passover of the Cru- 

cifixion. 

1201. That a fourth Passover intervened be- 

tween the feeding of the Five Thousand at the 

Passover A.D. 31, and the Passover of the 

Crucifixion, further appears thus: while Our 

Lord was on His last circuit, on His way from 

Capernaum to Jerusalem, the blood of some 

Galileans was shed by Pilate over their sacri- 

fices; i.e. at the celebration of one of the great 

festivals at Jerusalem, for on no other occasion 

would the Galileans be at Jerusalem. Luke, 

xili. 1. If, then, no Passover intervened be- 

tween the feeding of the Five Thousand and 

the Passover of the Crucifixion, the festival at 

which the massacre of the Galileans took place 
must have been either the next Pentecost, or 

the next Tabernacles, or the next Dedication 

(€yxaivia), or the next Feast of Purim after the 

Passover when the Five Thousand were fed. 

But it could not be any of these; for it was not 

the Pentecost next after the feeding of the Five 

Thousand, for between the feeding of the Five 

Thousand and the news of the Galilean massacre 

are recorded so many events (as the visit to 

Tyre and Sidon, Decapolis, and Caesarea Phi- 

lippi, and the long account from Luke, xi. 18, 

to end of xii.) that they could not possibly have 
fallen within the compass of fifty days. Again, 
it was not the Feast of Tabernacles, or the 

Dedication, for both these feasts are mentioned 

by John himself as occurring after the feeding 
of the Five Thousand; and at both of these 

feasts Jesus, according to John, was not in 

Galilee, where He heard of the massacre, but at 

Jerusalem. Nor could it have been the Feast of 
Purim, which began on 13 Adar, and ended on 
15 Adar, for this would not allow time for the 

events during Our Lord’s last journey to Jeru- 

salem which are related subsequently to the 
news of the Galilean massacre, for Our Lord, 

during this interval, taught on one Sabbath, 

Luke, xiii. 10; preached in various cities and 
villages, xiii. 22; ate bread with a Pharisee on 

another Sabbath, xiv. 1; passed along the 

borders of Samaria and Galilee, xvii. 11; 

descended down the left bank of Perma, teach- 

ing as usual, xviil. 15 (compare Matt. xix. 13, 

Mark, x. 13); and arrived at Jerusalem a week 

before the Passover, John, xii. 1; and from 

15 Adar, the end of the Feast of Purim, to 8 
Nisan, a week before the Passover, would be 

only about three weeks, an interval which would 

be quite insufficient for the occurrences on the 

road subsequently to the Galilean massacre. 

1202. The ministry of Our Lord measured 

from the Passover A.D. 29 to the Passover A.D. 

33, the date of the Crucifixion, would be just 

four years, the period indicated by the parable 

of the fig-tree, the emblem of the Jewish na- 
tion, where the Lord of the vineyard is repre- 

sented as saying, Lo! These three years I come 

seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and find none ; 

and the Vinedresser, i.e. the Son of Man, 

answers, ‘Lord, let it alone this year also, until 

I dig about it, and dung it, and if it bear 

fruit, well; but if not, then after that thou 

shalt cut it down.’ Luke, xii.7. The fig-tree 
was thus to be tried for a fourth year, and was 

then, if still barren, to be cut down. 

1203. The arena of Our Lord’s ministry 

during these four years was as follows:—He be- 

gan to preach at Jerusalem, the Jewish capital ; 

but the Pharisees were jealous of His success, 

and He was obliged to retire into the rural dis- 

tricts of Judea. 'The hostility of the Pharisees 

still pursued Him, and He then quitted Judea 

altogether, and retreated to Capernaum in Gali- 

lee, which, being on the lake, was a safe refuge, 

as affording the means of ready escape into the 

tetrarchy of Herod Philip. For two years 

after this, Jesus made Capernaum His head- 

quarters, and commenced from thence His 

various circuits. At the end of that time, He 

was obliged, from the persecution of His ene- 

mies, to withdraw into Herod Philip's tetrarchy, 

and was engaged first along the borders of 

Tyre and Sidon, and then in Decapolis. After 

this, He made another attempt to preach, but 
cautiously, in Judea, and sojourned there for 

some three or four months, but eventually was 

obliged to quit Judea, and again retired to the 

northern extremity of Palestine, viz. the vil- 

lages about Cesarea Philippi, the capital of 

Philip’s tetrarchy. From this time He set His 

face steadily in the direction of Jerusalem, 

Luke, ix. 51; and entered upon His last great 

circuit, which was to terminate with His death 
upon the cross. 

In the course of these four years, Our Lord, 

though not permitted after the first Passover, 

A.D. 29, to take up His abode at Jerusalem, yet 

several times visited it at the public festivals, 

when the worshippers either had immunity by 
law or were protected from violence by the 
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force of public opinion. The order in which 
Our Lord attended the festivals is remarkable. 

The three great feasts were the Passover, the 

Pentecost, and the Tabernacles; and of these 

three, Our Lord attended one in each year, and 

on each successive occasion He attended the feast 
which followed next in order after that of the 

preceding year. Thus, in a.p. 29, He went up 

to the Passover; in a.p. 30, to the Pentecost; 

and in 4.D. 31, to the Tabernacles. This may 

have been the result of accident, but it may 
also, in some degree, have resulted from design. 
Our Lord’s presence at Jerusalem always pro- 
voked hostility from the Pharisees, and pru- 

dence may have required an interval of more 

than a year from the last feast before attending 
another. As the Jews usually went up, not to 

all the feasts, but to some one in each year, 

and generally to the same feast, Our Lord, by 

varying the time of His own visit to the capital, 

may have thought to excite less commotion, 
and, at the same time, also to extend the sphere 

of His ministry by presenting Himself at each 

feast to new multitudes. 
1204. Jesus, when at Jerusalem, at the 

Passover A.D. 29, opens His ministry by ex- 

pelling the money-changers from the Temple, 
His Father’s House, John, ii. 14; and when 

asked for a sign in justification, He answers, 

NboaTre TOY vaoY TOUTOY, Kal Ev TpLOLY HpEepatc 

éyep@ avrov. John, ii. 19. Thus, at the very 

commencement of His ministry, Our Lord fore- 

told His death and resurrection. It will be re- 

membered that every Jew learnt a trade, and 

that Jesus was a carpenter, 6 réxrwy. Mark, 

vi. 3. He would therefore naturally illustrate 

. the resurrection from the dead by the figure of 

rebuilding the House. 
1205. At this time, the Temple is said to 

have already occupied forty-six years in build- 

ing. Tesoapaxovra cai && éreary wKkodoptjOn 6 

vadcouroc. John, ii. 20. And this was the fact, 
for the Temple had been commenced by Herod 
the Great at the Passover B. c. 18 (see that year, 
no. 745), and from that time to the Passover 

A.D.29 would be just forty-six years. Supposing 

the Temple to have been begun some months 

either earlier or later than the Passover B.C. 

18, the statement of the Jews, being in round 

numbers, would still be sufficiently accurate. 

1206. Jesus, at the Passover, works many 

miracles in attestation of His divine mission. 

Oewpovvrec avrov Tu onpeta, a erocer. John, il. 

A.D. 29. 

23. Ovdete yap radra ra onpeta OvvaTae ToLEty, 

& ov Toteic, gay py 1) 6 Bede per’ avrov. John, 

ui. 2. But He is obliged to beware of the 
plots of the Pharisees, John, 11. 24; and Nico- 

demus, one of the Sanhedrim, visits Him by 

stealth at night. Odtroc Ae zpd¢ Tov Inoody 

vuxroc. John, il. 13 vii. 50. 

1207. Jesus, at this time, predicts also the 
form of His own death, by an allusion to the 

lifting up of the serpent. 
twoe roy Op ev TH Ephuy, orwc bPwOjvac 

dei TOv vioy Tov avOpwrov, John, iii. 14; that 

is, His death was to be, not by stoning 
at the hands of the Jews, but He was to be 

lifted up on the cross, at the hands of the 

Romans. 

1208. The Passover ended on 23 April; 
and soon after, Our Lord, to avoid the persecu- 

tion of the Pharisees, retires with His disciples 

from Jerusalem into the rural districts of 

Judxa. Mera ratra 7AOev 6 “Inoove kai of pa- 

Onrat avrov cic rHv “lovdaiay yyy. John, ili. 

22. He may have proceeded to Ephraim, on 
the north-west of Jerusalem, near the desert, 

or to the valley of the Jordan, whither He re- 

treated on a subsequent ‘occasion. See John, 
xi.54. Judea being Our Lord’s native country 

(as He was born at Bethlehem), and the people 
of Judea standing higher in public estimation 
than the Galileans, Jesus, when obliged to quit 

Jerusalem, sought to prosecute His ministry in 

Judea rather than in Galilee. 

1209. Jesus remains long enough in Judea 
to make disciples, cal éxet duérpyev per’ abra@r, 

kal éBanriev, John, ili. 22; and, indeed, to 

make more disciples than John. IlAsiovac pa- 

Onrac moet Kat Banrifer i) Iwavyne. John, iv. 1. 

’Exeivoy (Jesum) det avédvecy, gue de (Johannem) 
ttarroveba. John, 11.30. This was before the 

imprisonment of the Baptist, who was now at 

fEnon, near Salem. The reason assigned for 

John’s being at /Enon is because water was 

found there, from which we may infer that it 

was now the season of drought in Judea. 

Salem was evidently the principal place, and 
/fnon a village near it. "Hy dé cat 6 Iwavyne 

Kat cabwec Mwioje 

Banrrilwy év Aivwy éyyve rov LaXely Ore Gdara 

ToAXa iy éxel, Kal TapeyivovTo Kal épantigovto* 

ovmrw yup hv PEePrAnpéevoc eic THY PvAa- 

kyyvy 6 Iwavyne. John, ii. 23, 24. Salem 

and /Enon were on the western side of the 

Jordan, for Bethabara was certainly on the 

eastern side; and the disciples of John, now 



that he was at Alnon, speak of Bethabara as 
mepav Tov lupddvov, on the other side Jordan 
(see the passage presently cited from John, iii. 
26, no. 1210). Salem and Anon are no doubt 

identical with ondyi and }'y (translated Shilhim 

and Ain), belonging to the tribe of Simeon. 

Joshua, xv. 32; xix. 7. See Wieseler’s Chronol. 

247. The valley of Salem is also mentioned 

Judith, iv. 4. Salem, according to Eusebius 

and Jerome, was eight miles south of Scytho- 

polis. Aivér. Aetxvurae we tre vuv © TOTOC ATO 

4H onpeiwy XkvOuTdd\ewe pec vdrov wANoiov 

Nadciz «ad tov “lopdavov. Ostenditur usque 
nure focus in octavo lapide Scythopoteos ad 

meridiem jucta Salim et Jordanum. Eusebii 

Onom. art. Zinon. Zn octavo lapide a Scytho- 

poli in campo vicus Salumios appetlatur. Ib. 

art. Salem. Jerome considered Salem, and not 

Jerusalem, to have been the residence of Mel- 

chizedek. Salem autem .. . oppidum juxta 

Scythopolim, quod usque hodie appellatur Salem, 

et ostenditur ibi patatium Melchizedek, ex 

magnitudine ruinarum veteris operis ostendens 

magnificentiam. Hieron. Ep.ad Evangel. Oper. 

ii. 573, ed. Mart. The site of Salem has been 

identified by Robinson with the village now 

called Sheikh Salim, at the northern foot of 

Tell Ridghah, in a plain a few miles to the east 

of Sychem, and where there is a pleasant 
fountain, with a brook flowing near, so that 

a plentiful supply of water would be found 

there. See Robinson’s Palest. 1852, pp. 315, 

330. 
1210. While Jesus is in Judea, the rumour 

of His baptizing is carried to John the Baptist at 
fEnon. “Eyévero obv Cnrnow ex tov pabnrov 

Twavvov pera ‘lovdaiwy mepi xkabapiopov, Kat 

HADov xpoc Tov Twavrny Kai eizoy abT@, ‘Pa/3pi, 

Oe hy pera cou wépary tov Llopcavov, @ av 

flepaprupynkac, We ovroc Panriler, Kal wavrec 

épxovrac mpoc avrév. John, il. 25. Jesus, 

therefore, had not baptized up to the time of 
His interview with John at Bethabara before 

the Passover a.p. 29, or the disciples of John 

would not have commented upon His baptizing 
now. 

1211. John’s disciples are here represented 
as disputing with the Jews about ablution, and 

that John’s baptism was at variance with the 

prevalent notions of the Jews we learn from 

the remarks of Josephus upon John’s baptism, 

in the passage cited at length under a.p. 31 

from Ant. xviii. 5, 2 (see no. 1290). 
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1212. From the allusion of John’s disciples 

to the testimony of the Baptist at Bethabara, 

it would seem that the success of Our Lord in 

Judea was not long after the interview with 
John at Bethabara, and it was at most an in- 

terval of a few months. 

1213. During the absence of Herod Antipas 
in Italy, whither he had sailed in the spring of 

the year to offer his condolence to Tiberius on 

the death of Livia (see ante, no. 1178), his 

wife, the daughter of Aretas, king of Petra, 

having been apprised of the secret compact be- 
tween Herod and Herodias, sends a message to 

her friends at Macherus, the border castle be- 

tween Persea and Petra, to prepare for her the 

means of escape. Jos. Ant xviii. 5, 1. 

1214. Soon after midsummer, Herod, having 
dispatched his business at Rome, returns to 
Judea. But his wife, before Herod knew that 

she was aware of his compact with Herodias, 

requests permission to visit Macherus, and 
then escapes to Aretas, "Emei cé éwaveywper 
(Herod) cuarpatapevoe év 7H ‘Poun ép’ rep é- 

oraXro,}) yuvy, TvoTEws abrh ray TpdC THY “Hpw- 

daca cuvOnkay YEVOMEVNC, Tply ExTUaTOC AUTO 

yever9ar Ta Tavra expabovoa, Keever TEuTELY 

abriy ext Mayarpooyroc (peOdptoy C€ éore Tic 

700 “Apéra kat ‘Hpwdov apyiic), yrwpny ove éx- 

Kai ‘Hpwcne elev EpTeE, 

‘H 
>) , \ > , > \ r 
CE, TpouTEaTaAkEl yap EK wAEtovoc Ecc TOY Ma- 

~ iY € ~ 

Paiiguoa THY EaUTIC. 
DPA 9 ~ x > ~ 

pence yoORoOat riv avOpwroy mpoodoKer. 

Xapourta, TOTE TaTPL aUTHC UTOTENH, Tar- 

TWY iC THY OCOLTOpiaY HTOLMacpévwY UTO TOU 

azparnyou ‘Apéra, Tapiv, Kal ahopparac 

ele THY “Apaplay Kopidy TOY oTparnyay ék 

CLadoxne, wapiy de we Tov marépa 7] TaXOC, Kal 

aiv@ ryv Hpwdov riy Cravoray eppage* 6, dé 

apxX iv exOpac rabrny Tomodpevoc, TEP. TE Opwr 

év 7H Vapadires, cal dvvapewc Exatépw ovdXe- 

yetone, cig TOAEpov KaBioravTa. Jos. Ant. Xviil. 

5, 1. Thus the flight of Herod’s wife laid the 

Joundation of the quarrel between Herod and 

Aretas; but the difference between the two 

princes was afterwards fomented by an alter- 

cation about the boundary line at Gamala, and 

in A.D. 82 they were at open war (see that 

year, no. 1414). As the flight of Herod’s wife 
was before he suspected her knowledge of his 

compact with Herodias, we may infer that it 

followed almost immediately after Herod’s re- 
turn to Judea. 

1215. The narrative of Josephus, as it stands, 

asserts that Macherus was then subject to Aretas; 
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but this fact is so much at variance with all 

history that it may justly be called in question. 

Macherus had never belonged to the kings of 

Petra, but always to the Herodian family. The 

passage of Josephus itself also contains strong 

indications that Herod at this very time had 

possession of Macherus. How else could the 

wite of Herod have asked, or could he have 

consented, that she should visit Macherus? It 

is stated also that when she arrived at Mache- 

rus, she set out for Arabia, rapijy (at Mache- 

TUS), Kal APopparae Etc THY "Apajiar. Macherus 

itself then was not part of Arabia. But further, 

John the Baptist was arrested shortly afterwards 

by Herod, and is expressly said by Josephus 

to have been imprisoned by Herod at Mache- 

rus, Ant. xviil. 5, 2; so that the fortress was 

unquestionably at that time under the dominion 

of Herod, and how could it have changed hands 

during the interval! The only solution at- 

tempted of this objection is, that when Herod 

was at Rome he might have contrived by his 

influence at court to obtain the cession of 

Macherus either in exchange for some of 

Julia’s possessions (Archelais, Phasaelis, and 

Jamnia) to be granted to Aretas, or for part 

of Herod’s own dominions about Gamala. But 

if the voyage was attended with this important 

result, how could Josephus have passed it over 

in silence! All the difficulty appears to have 

arisen from the mistake of the transcriber in 

writing rére for rare. The sentence as it 

came from the pen of Josephus must have 

stood thus: mpoateorddxer yap ék TAElovog Etc 

Mayapoovra, Ta TE TarTpi avr. Urorei, 1. €. 

she had laid the train of her escape by sending 

to the frontier castle of Macherus, and to the 

parts beyond which were subject to her father’s 

jurisdiction, and then, by the measures of the 

officer charged with the plot, mavrwy Aromma- 

opévwv Uro TOV oTparyyov, and by being passed 

on from one officer to another, copuéi tev otpa- 
THy@v éx Ocacoxye, she arrived in safety at her 

father’s capital. If this change of a single let- 

ter be adopted, the narrative becomes consistent 

with itself, and the stumbling block which has 
saused so much perplexity is removed. 

1216. John the Baptist, as soon as Herod’s 

compact with Herodias becomes public, expos- 

tulates with Herod in the hope of averting the 

marriage, when Herod, stimulated by Herodias 

and fearing the consequences of John’s influence 

with the people, takes John prisoner by treach- 

ADE. 

ery, Iwavyyc rapecddn, Matt. iv. 14; Mark, 1. 

14; and casts him into prison. Matt. xiv. 3. 

Mark, vi. 17. Luke, ii. 19. Ant. viii. 5, 1 (see 

the passage from Josephus cited a.p. 31, no. 

1290). John was kept in prison for some time, 

for Herod often sent for him and conversed 

with him (as Felix afterwards sent for Paul, 

Acts, 

CLKOU- 

his prisoner, and conversed with him, 

xxiv. 24-26). Kat ovverijper abrov, cat 

sac avrou ToANA EOlEL, KAL OEWE AUTOU IjKOVE. 

Mark, vi. 20. 

1217. The general character of Herod in- 

duces us to think that John’s imprisonment, 

as afterwards his death, was owing more parti- 

cularly to the malice and revengeful temper of | 

Herodias. The same headstrong disposition 

and disregard of consequences in Herodias led 

eventually to the dethronement of Herod by 

Caligula (see ap. 40, no. 1592). Herod feared 

John, and, if left to himself, would not have 

dared to use violence; and now, when the 

Baptist was imprisoned by the instrumentality 

of Herodias, Herod appears to have softened 

the matter as much as possible by frequent 

interviews with him, and a semblance of 

respect. 

1218. At what period Herod became bold 

enough, in defiance of Jewish prejudices, to 

marry Herodias, is nowhere said, but pro- 

bably not until some little time after Herod’s 

return from Rome. The expression of the 

Evangelists at this period is ob« &eori oor Ex Evy 
avri, Matt. xiv. 4; Mark, vi. 18; from which 

we should infer that Herod was not then mar- 

ried (see the use of é€xetv in 1 Cor. v. 1). The 
admonition of the Baptist is rather that of a 

person seeking to prevent an intended outrage 

than the rebuke of an offence already perpe- 

trated. Certainly, Mark employs the expres- 

sion 6re avryy éyapnoey, Mark, vi. 17; but 

this may be a statement of what afterwards 

followed, or, if not so, the force of the language 

is much diminished when we remember that 

the Jews applied the word yapety not only to 
actual marriage, but also to the marriage con- 

tract. Thus, Josephus tells us that Herod the 

Great had married Mariamne, Bell. 1. 12, 3 and 

17,8; Ant. xiv. 12, land 18,7; xiv. 19,14; 

xix. 5,1; though at that time the marriage 

contract only existed, and the nuptials were 

not celebrated until many years afterwards. 

1219. The Pharisees of Jerusalem, hearing 

of the success of Jesus in making converts in 
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Judea, lay plots against Him, which coming to 
the knowledge of Jesus, He retires into Galilee. 
This is the reason assigned by John’s Gospel 
for Our Lord’s retreat from Judea, and is no 

doubt the correct one. ‘Qe oby éyvw 6 Kipwoc 
Ore ijKoveay of Paproaior, Gre tAEiovac pabnrac 

roel, Kat Barrier, 7) “lwavinc... apixe THY 

‘Toveaiay, kai awHAODE TAA Eic THY TadiAaiay. 

John, iv. 1. According to Matthew, Our 

Lord’s retreat into Galilee may be attributed 
to his hearing of the imprisonment of John. 

"Axovoac 6€ 6Inaovce Ort lwavvne map_e- 

O00n, avexopyzev cic THY VadtXalay, Kat Kara- 

Autov thy NaZapér, EMOwy KaT@KyoEV Eic Ka- 

Tepvaovp Ty mwapa0adacoiay . . . aro TdTE 

ipéaro 6 Inoove knpvocey. Matt. iv. 12. How- 

ever, the cause assigned by John and that 

assigned by Matthew are not inconsistent. The 

Baptist was the forerunner of Our Lord, and 

Jesus was baptized by him, and the disci- 

ples of John became the disciples of Jesus, 

and, from this intimate connection between the 

two, when Herod Antipas began the persecution 

of the Baptist’s sect in his dominions by the 
imprisonment of John, the Pharisees may have 
followed it up in Judea by active proceedings 

against Jesus. But the language of Matthew 

does not necessarily imply that the arrest of 

the Baptist was the cause of Our Lord’s retreat 

into Galilee; for why, it may be asked, if 

Our Lord was apprehensive of Herod, should 
He seek Herod’s dominions? The word 

akovoac in Matthew, instead of being referred 

to what immediately follows, viz. the retreat 

into Galilee, may be referred to the more re- 

mote sequel in the same sentence; viz. that on 

Our Lord’s hearing of John’s captivity, He fixed 

His residence at Capernaum as offering, from 

the proximity of the lake, the greatest security ; 

or the word axovoac may even be carried on to 
the still more remote statement as to the com- 

mencement of Jesus’s preaching, so that Mat- 

thew’s meaning may be, that, from the time of 

Our Lord’s hearing of the imprisonment of 
John, He began to preach. ‘Azo rére ijpbaro, 
etc. Mark states that Jesus retired into Gali- 
lee after the imprisonment of John, but does 
not assign the imprisonment of the Baptist as 
the cause of the retirement. Mark, i. 14. 

Luke, who writes with greater precision and 

grammatical accuracy than either Matthew or 

Mark, does not connect Our Lord’s return into 

Galilee with John the Baptist at all. Kai izé- 
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arpeev 0 ‘Inaove év 7 duvdpee tov Uvevparoe 

ei¢ THY Vadt\aiay. Luke, iv. 14. 

1220. The arrest of John forms an impor- 
tant epoch in the history of Our Lord. Hitherto 
Jesus had wrought miracles, and preached, and 

baptized, but had not yet made any circuits. 

So marked indeed is the distinction between 

the ministry of Our Lord before and after John’s 

imprisonment, that, according to the three first 

Gospels, His ministry commenced from the 

imprisonment of John, see Matt. iv. 12; Mark, 

i. 14; Luke, iv. 14; and lest it might be 

thought that Mark and Luke merely followed 
the account of Matthew in this particular, with- 
out any independent authority, we find the 

same fact more than once asserted incidentally 

in the Acts of the Apostles. Thus, in the 

address of Peter, 6 Kupue “Inaote apoapervoc 
amo Tov Paxtioparoe lwavvov, éwe Tipe 

heepac, ye avedh~On ag hyor. Acts, 1. 22. 

This passage, if it stood alone, might be con- 
sidered ambiguous, as meaning either that 

Jesus began from the baptism of Himself dy 

John, or from the close of John’s ministry; 

but that the latter is the true interpretation 
is established indisputably by the following 

passage in another address of Peter: wpete 

oldare TO ‘yevoperoy pia KaB? OAne rij¢ Tade- 

Aaiac, dpbapevoy dro rij¢ Tadidaiacg pera 70 

Panriopa, 6 exiputev “Iwavyync. Acts, x. 37 ; 

and see Acts, xii. 24, 25. 

1221. Jesus passes on His way from Judea 

into Galilee through Sychar, a city forty miles 

from Jerusalem, on the high road to Galilee. 
Civitas Neapoli... Inde millia xavit. euntibus 

Hierusalem in parte sinistra est villa, que dicitur 

Bethar ... Inde Hierusalem mil. xii. Anton. 

Itin. It was also called Shechem, Sychem, or 

Sicima, all modifications of the same word. The 

route from Judea to Galilee in this part passes 

through a valley running from south to north, 

and on the left another valley branches off to 

the west, having Mount Ebal on the north or 

right hand, and Mount Gerizim on the south 

or left hand. Sychar was on Gerizim, the 

southern mount, and on the northern slope of 

it. Likya . 

...T6 dpo¢ Dapileiy: brepketrae dé THe Lekipwr 

modewc. Jos. Ant. xi. 8,6; v.7,2. As you enter 

the side valley which runs off northward from 

the main valley to the city of Sychar, Jacob’s 

well, protected by a raised wall round the 
mouth, is on the right hand. It is 120 feet 

: , \ ~ Hn Fas ” 
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deep, with 15 feet water, aecording to some, 

Bib. Cyclop. artic. ‘Water ;’ but according to 
others 75 or 80 feet deep, and dry. See 

Robinson’s Palest., 1852, p. 132, and Ro- 
binson’s Palest., 1838, ii. 283. The absence 

or presence of water in the well depends pro- 

bably upon the season of the year. 

1222. Our Lord arrives at Jacob’s well at 

the sixth hour, or 12 o’clock, and being 

weary with His journey, sits on the well’s 

mouth. ‘O ody "Inoove KexoTLakac EK THC 00oUTrO-~ 

piac éxabélero ovrwe éxi ry mnyy. John, iv. 6. 

The weariness of Our Lord at noon from the 

heat of the journey would indicate the summer 

or autumn; and the same inference is suggested 

by the circumstance that the Samaritan woman 

came thither to draw water, the cause of which 

was no doubt the drought at the time, so that 

the springs nearer home were exhausted. 

1223. In the course of conversation with 

His disciples at the well, Our Lord uses 

this remarkable language. Ody tpetc Néyere 

Ore ETL TETPapHVOY ~ort Kal 6 DEeptapoc 

EPXETAL; loov éyw piv, "Ewdpare Tove od- 

Badpove bua cai Oedcadbe Tac yYwpac bre NEvKal 

eiot mpoc Oepropoy icy, Kat 6 OepiZwy pucBov 

Aap Paver Kal cuvayer KapTov eic Cony aiwvr. 

John, iv. 35. Commentators, from a natural 

anxiety to discover any circumstance that would 

serve to fix a date in the history of Our Lord, 

have wrested this passage in opposite directions. 

Some, as Wieseler, place the scene in mid- 
winter, and render the words oby typete, etc., 

‘Say ye not, that from the present time to the 

harvest is yet four months?’ and as the har- 

vest was in April at the earliest, the dis- 

course would thus be held in the month of 
December, and great stress is laid by those 

who support this view upon the word éru, ‘it 

is yet four months.’ The hypothesis, however, 
that the journey of Our Lord was in midwinter 

is at variance with the whole context. The 
weariness of Our Lord, and the fact of the 

woman coming from a distance to draw water 

both imply a season of heat and drought. As 

for the word érz, it is easily referrible, not to 

the time of the speaker’s address, but to the 

time of sowing, whenever it might be. ‘Are 
ye not wont to say when ye sow, It is yet four 

months before we can reap?’ Others, as Gres- 

well, argue that the discourse of Our Lord 

was delivered at a time when harvest was still 

going on, and rely on the words Qedoacbe ric 

AD. 29. 

xwpac Ort NevKnt eior wpde Oepropoy oy. This 

interpretation would place the journey of Our 

Lord a little before midsummer, when the corn 

is dead ripe, and, as travellers deseribe it, 

‘white’ for the harvest. The language, how- 

ever, appears to be throughout purely meta- 

phorical, and though it was no doubt suggested 

by the surrounding scene (for the valley in 

which Jacob’s well lay was one great corn- 

field, Stanley’s Palest. 229), it does not follow 

that the corn was then actually standing. If 

the harvest was meant to be taken literally, 

then so were the reapers; but the latter part 

of the passage is clearly figurative, cai o 

Bepilwr jucboy AapBaver Kal ovvayee KapTov 
eic Cwijv aiwvwv. Our Lord was holding out 

to His disciples a matter of wonder, but to 

point to the ripe cornfields, a fact obvious to 

any one who had eyes, would be but a tame 

and trite remark. 

1224. The drift of the whole discourse is 

this. The disciples had gone into Sychar to 
buy bread. During their absence, Our Lord 

entered into conversation with the Samaritan 

woman, and at the close of the interview she 

hurried away to Sychar with such a marvellous 

tale, that the Shechemites in great multitudes 

poured out in their white gabardines to the 
well to see the newly found Messiah. Mean- 

while the disciples had arrived, and invited 

Our Saviour to eat; and he answers, éyw Spo 

éxw gayeiy, iv bpeic ovK otdare. John, iv. 35. 

The disciples did not understand this, and Our 

Lord proceeds, éguov Poppa gory, iva row 
TO OéAnpa Tov wep bar76c pe, Kal TELELWOW 

avrov 70 Epyor, iv. 34, ‘that His food was not 

bread, but to do the will of His Father,’ viz. 

to carry out the good work which He had 

begun: and then addressing His disciples, He 
adds, ‘Are ye not wont to say when ye sow, 

It is yet four months before we can reap?’ 

but (pointing to the approaching multitudes), 

‘Lo! the seed which I have sown,’ viz. the 

discourse with the Samaritan woman, ‘has 

ripened to the harvest already ;’ and He then 
exhorts His disciples to join with Him in 

gathering in the harvest, for ‘he that reapeth 

receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life 
eternal,’ etc., vv. 86-38. Our Lord’s language, 
therefore, neither leads to the inference that 

it was seed time, as Wieseler supposes, nor 

harvest, as Greswell supposes. 

discourse is metaphorical, and grew naturally 

The whole | 
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enough out of the surrounding corn lands and 

the invitation of the disciples to eat bread. 

The figure of speech may appear hyperbolical 

to European minds, but the metaphor of God’s 

word producing an instantaneous harvest white 

for the sickle is not stronger than the repre- 

sentation of the Christian doctrine, on the same 

occasion, as a well of water of which he who 

drank should never thirst again. The corn- 

field was a favourite illustration with Our 

Lord, and He refers to it in a similar way in 

the mission of the Twelve, Matt. ix. 57, and 

again of the Seventy. Luke, x.2. We should 

place the journey of Our Lord through Samaria 

after midsummer, but the exact time must be 

matter of conjecture. 

1225. Jesus sojourns two days at Sychar, 

Emetver éket O00 Hyuépac, John, iv. 40; and then 

passes on to Cana of Galilee, where at the be- 
ginning of the year He had wrought the miracle 

of converting the water into wine. Mera de rac 
ovo Hpepac e&mOev ExeiOev, Kat awHrOEv Eic THY 

Tadirtaiar, arog yap 6 Inootc émapripnzev dre 

mpogpyrne €v TH idia warpice (Judea) repoyy 

ovK exer... HAOEY ody 6 "Inaove wary Eic Tiy 

Kava ri¢ TadtAaiac. John, iv. 43-46. The 

words 77 idig warpice in this passage are gene- 
rally referred to Nazareth, the city where He 

had been brought up, and which lay on or near 
the road from Sychar to Cana of Galilee ; but 

the words may be referred with greater pro- 

priety to Judea, of which Jesus, as born at 
Bethlehem, was a native, but from which He 

had been driven by persecution. In either 

case the supplemental character of John’s Gos- 

pel is manifest, as the birth of Christ had not 

been placed by him at Bethlehem, nor His edu- 

cation at Nazareth, though the former fact is 

tacitly assumed by John, vii. 42, and the latter 

is in harmony with all that appears in his 

Gospel. 
The labours of Our Lord in Judea, except 

at certain public festivals, were now for a time 

concluded, and for the next two years He exer- 

cised His ministry in Galilee. 

1226. On the entry of Jesus into Galilee, 

the Galileans receive Him gladly from the 

miracles which they had witnessed at ‘the 

feast,’ i.e. the last feast of the Passover at 

Jerusalem. “Ore ody 7AOev cic rv Tadttaiar, 

édeLavro avrov ot Vadiiaion, mavta Ewpakérec, 

a éroinaey Ev ‘Tepooohipore Ev 7H EopTH. John, 

iv. 45. The return of Jesus, therefore, was 

within a year (it was only a few months) from 

the Passover of a.p. 29. This reception of 

Jesus by the Galileans is also corroborative of 
the fact that Our Lord had not hitherto opened 
His ministry in Galilee, else the Galileans 

would have weleomed Him, not from the mira- 

cles which they had witnessed at Jerusalem, 

but from the display of His supernatural powers 

(had such been the case) in Galilee itself. 
1227. While Jesus is at Cana of Galilee, the 

courtier (GaouWrkdc) of Capernaum, hearing of 

Jesus's arrival in Galilee, sends to Him to heal 

his son, which is done. John, iv. 46. This 

was the second miracle in Galilee, and is 

another proof that Jesus was now commencing 

His ministry there for the first time. Tovro 

madw devTEepoyv onpetov éroinoey 6 “Inaove, 

E\Owy ex THE Lovcaiac cic THY Vadttalay. John, 

iv. 54. The Paorrtxdc, or courtier, was, per- 

haps, Chuzas, the procurator of Herod Antipas, 

and whose wife Joanna was a convert. Luke, 

viii. 3. The miracle was performed at 1 

o’clock in the afternoon ; for as the BacuuKde 

was returning, his servants met him with the 
intelligence. “Ore x Bec dpar EAddpunr, etc. John, 
iv. 52. Cana of Galilee was about a day’s 

journey from Capernaum. 

1228. Hitherto we have drawn our materials 

from John’s Gospel, which alone contains any 

account of Our Lord’s labours in Judea at the | 

commencement of His ministry. From this 

time forward we derive our information from 

the three first, called the synoptic Gospels, with 
only supplemental matter occasionally found 

in the fourth Gospel. As regards chronological 

order, Luke is followed, who professes the inten- 
tion, and must have had the means, of recording 

events from the first with accuracy and regu- 
larity. "AvwOev . . . axpiBdc.. . Kubeéijc. Luke, 

i. 3. Mark may be said, in every material re- 

spect, to coincide with Luke. The aim of 

Matthew, on the contrary, was not to write a 

chronological narrative, but to group together 

events and discourses according to their sub- 

ject and bearing. As a proof that Matthew 

himself did not regard his Gospel as chronolo- 

gically disposed, we may mention that, with 

the exception of those events which follow in 

Matthew in the same order as in Mark and 

Luke, there are no connectives indicating any 

sequence of events, but the matters related are 

independent of each other, and are introduced 

by such general formularies as rdre, év éxeivarc 
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Taic hpepare, év éxeivn TH Emepg, Ev Exelvy TO 

kaipo, kal idov, etc.; or with a participle, as 
"ldwy rove oxXove, Kat é\Owy, etc. Indeed, the 

Gospel of Matthew might be re-arranged by a 
transposition of the several parts so as to har- 

monize with Mark and Luke, and no one would 

discover from the language that the Gospel had 

ever been written in a different order, 

1229. From Cana of Galilee Our Lord passes 

on to Capernaum-on-the-Sea. Matt. iv. 138. 

Capernaum, from its position on the Lake of 
Tiberias, offered the greatest security, and was 

henceforth the terminus a quo and terminus ad 

quem of Our Lord’s various circuits. He had 

no house of His own, even at Capernaum (for 

He had not where to lay His head), but He 

found an asylum in the house of Peter and his 

partners. That Capernaum was regarded as 

the domicile of Our Lord we may collect from 

the words of Matthew, é\Owv carw@Knoer eic 

Kagapruovp, Matt. iv. 138; and it was here 

that the collectors of the corban, or poll-tax for 

the Temple, applied to Our Lord for His con- 

tribution. Matt. xvi. 24. 

1230. Capernaum was properly Caphar- 

Nahum, or Nahum’s Town, and is now by ab- 

breviation called Tell-hum, or Hum’s-heap. 
It stood midway between the northern corner 

of the plain of Gennesaret and the mouth of 

the Jordan, being three miles from each. The 

lake there makes a bend to the east, so that 

the town had the lake on the south, and an 

acclivity running up for a mile or more at the 

back or north. In the time of Our Lord the 

suburbs, no doubt, extended a good way up 

the hill, whence Our Lord’s apostrophe, cai ov 
Karepvaodp i) €we Tov oipavov bWwOetoa, Ewe 

"Adov caraBiBacbqon. Luke, x. 15. Matt. 

xi. 23. Capernaum was not a wédc or city, 

for it had no walls; and yet it was larger than 

a mere xwpn or village, and was what was 

called a kwpd7roXue, i. e. a village grown to the 

dimensions of a city. 

At the northern point of the triangular plain 

of Gennesaret is a spring called Ain-et-Tin, or 

the Fig-tree Spring. The herbage just about this 

spot is luxuriant, whence the erroneous tradition 

in early ages that the Five Thousand were here 

seated upon the grass when they were miracu- 

lously fed. It was also once currently believed 

that Christ appeared here to His disciples, as 

they were fishing, after His resurrection. Close 

_ to the spring on the north the mountain comes 

ADS29. 

down to the lake, but beyond this on the north 

a beach winds along the base of the mountains ; 

and three miles to the north-east was the city 

of Capernaum on the sea-shore. The best 

account of its situation is from Arculphus, who 

visited the neighbourhood in the seventh cen- 

tury. The road to it he describes as follows: 

Qui ab Hierosolymis descendentes Capernaum 

adire cupiunt, per Tiberiadem vid vadunt recta : 

deinde secus lacum Galilee (along the Lake of 

Gennesaret), locumque supertus memorate bene- 

dictions (the feeding of the Five Thousand, sup- 

posed to be at Ain-et-Tin) perviwm habent, a quo 

per marginem ejusdem stagni non longo circuitu 

(three miles) Capharnaum perveniunt Mariti- 

mam. Adamnanus, 1. 25, cited Robins B. R. 

iil 395. Arculphus did not go to Capernaum, 

but after reaching the grass-plat, the traditional 

locality of the feeding of the Five Thousand, at 

Ain-et-Tin, which he calls Fonticulus (Adam- 

nanus, Ji. 24), viz. as compared with the great 

fountain, now called the Round Fountain, on the 

west of the plain, he ascended the mountain on 

the north of Ain-et-Tin, and thence had a view 

of Capernaum, which he thus describes: Que 

(Capernaum) ut Arculphus refert qui eam de 

monte vicino prospexit, murum non habens, an- 

gusto inter montem et stagnum coartata spatio, 

per illam maritimam oram longo tramite proten- 

ditur, montem ab aquilonali plaga, lacum vero 

ab australi habens, ab occasu in ortum extensa 

dirigitur. Adamn. ii. 25, cited Rob. B. R. ii. 

355. Arculphus calls the town Capernaum 

Maritimam, as Matthew calls it Kazepvaovp 
rapaQdadaociav. Matt. iv. 13. It would 

seem that the fountain of Capernaum was in the 

plain of Gennesaret, being identical with that 

now called the Round Fountain, the only one 

which can answer Josephus’s description of fer- 

tilizing the whole plain, Bell. ii. 10, 8; and 

there may have been then a village about the 

Round Fountain called also Capernaum, and 

the town on the seaside, therefore, in order to 

distinguish it from the village in the plain, may 

have been called Capernaum-super-mare; or 

Capernaum may have been so called to distin- 

euish it from some other Capernaum not men- 

tioned in history, as towns of the same name 

were as frequent in that as in the present age. 

In the thirteenth century Capernaum had 

dwindled to a few huts; for Brocardus, after 

speaking of a fountain which passed for a vein 

of the Nile (apparently Ain-et-Tin, at the 
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northern point of the Lake of Gennesaret), pro- 

ceeds thus: Ab hoc fonte si teris per viginti 
passus supra mare Galilee, est locus ubi 

Christus, ete. (where Christ presented Himself 

to His disciples after His resurrection). Ad co 

loco orientem versus per unam leucam (three 

miles) est Capernaum, civitas quondam gloriosa, 

sed nune vicus humilis, vie septem habens casas 

piscatorum. Brocardus, ch.iv. p. 1735, cited Rob. 

B. R. i. 357. 
The site of Capernaum is, at the present day, 

a heap (Tell) of ruins. The only striking 

remnant is the wreck of the vast synagogue, of 

a style neither Grecian nor Roman, but essen- 

tially Jewish; once adorned with a portico 

with a double row of columns, ‘and everywhere 

decorated with a profusion of elaborate sculp- 
ture (see a sketch of the style in Bonar’s Land 

of Promise, p. 444). The edifice, which is 

105 feet on the northern side, by 80 feet on 

the western, surpasses in size everything of the 

kind to be found elsewhere, and proves incon- 
testably that on this spot was once collected 
the population of a great city. It was in this 

very synagogue, perhaps, that Our Lord preached 

the sermon recorded by John. Tavra cirey év 

ouvaywyt dwdokwy év Karwepvaovp. John, vi. 

59. See Robinson’s Palest. i. 407. 
1231. In the neighbourhood of Capernaum 

were (semble) two Bethsaidas, or rather two 

wings of one extended Bethsaida, viz. Beth- 

saida West—at the mouth of the Jordan, on the 

western side of the river, a little to the north- 

east of Capernaum—and Bethsaida Hast, at the 

mouth of the Jordan, on the eastern side, and 

called Julias. Bethsaida West was a fishing 

village (kwjin), as the name imports. That it 

lay to the north of Capernaum, we learn from 

a traveller of the eighth century. Lt inde (a 

Tiberiade) thant circa mare et pergebant secus 

vicum Magdalene (Magdala), et veniebant ad 

illum vicum Capernaum . . . et inde pergebant 

ad Bethsaidam, et illic manentes unam noctem 

mane pergebant, etc. Vita Sancti Willibaldi, 

sects. 16, 17, cited Rob. B. R. iii. 856. That 

Bethsaida West was not far from Capernaum 

appears from Epiphanius. Ov paxpay ovrwy 

Tav Tomwy TouTwy (Capernaum and Bethsaida) 

r® dvagtypare. Kpiphan. adv. Heres. lib. ii. 

437. Bethsaida East—or, as it was other- 

wise called, Julias—was not a kwpun, but 

a city (wéAcc) of some importance in the 

tetrarchy of Herod Philip, by whom it had 

been greatly improved, and called Julias, in 

honour of the daughter of Augustus (see B.C. 

4, no. 955). 

1232. Chorazin, which is coupled with Beth- 

saida, Matt. xi. 21; Luke, x. 18, was not on 

the lake itself. From Capernaum a valley runs 

off in a north-westerly direction ; and at a dis- 

tance of nearly three miles from Capernaum, a 

smaller valley strikes off to the north-east ; 

and at the opening of this second valley, on the 

western side, was Chorazin. It is still called 

Kerazeh. The words of Jerome, Lacum Ge- 

nezareth, in cujus litore Capernaum et Tiberias 

et Bethsaida et Chorazin site sint (Hieron. in 

Esai. ix. 1, 83, ed. Mart., cited Rob. B. R. 

360), must, as regards Chorazin, not be taken 

literally, though the place was in the imme- 

diate vicinity of the lake. See Robinson’s 

Palest. 1852, p. 346. 

1233. Whether Jesus, during His present 
sojourn at Capernaum, before making a circuit, 

wrought any miracles there may be questioned. 

The affirmative would seem to be implied by 
the language afterwards used at Nazareth. 

“Ooa jKovoaper yevopeva ev TH Kawepvaoup, 

Toingoy Kal woe év TH waTpice cov. Luke, iv. 25. 

But to this it may be answered, that reference 

may here be made only to the cure of the 

son of the Baoidexde at Capernaum, while Our 

Lord himself was still at Cana in Galilee, John, 

iv. 46; and that John records this event for 

the purpose of explaining the passage in Luke. 
We may conclude, with some reason, that at 

least Jesus did not now display His supernatural 

powers over unclean spirits at Capernaum ; for 
when Our Lord, on His return to Capernaum, 

wrought the cure in the synagogue, they ex- 

claimed, Tic #) duday2), ) Katya airy, dre Kar’ 

éLovoiay Kat Tole TvEvpace Tote aKaBaprotc émt- 

Mark, i. 27. 

1234. Jesus, in the latter part of this year, 

commences His first circuit in Galilee. Matt. 

ive 17s “Mark, 3. 14. Luke, iv.14. 

1235. Peter and Andrew, and James and 

John (now that their master, the Baptist, was 

in captivity), are called to be Our Lord’s dis- 

ciples permanently. Mark, i. 16. Matt. iv. 
18. As they were engaged at the time in their 

ordinary occupation of fishing, the scene of the 

call was no doubt in the immediate neighbour- 

hood of Capernaum. The call of these four 

disciples is omitted by Luke, to avoid the 

appearance of repetition, as it so nearly 

re y ~ 

TUTTEL KAL UTAKOVOVOLY GUTY. 
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resembles the miracle of the Draught of Fishes 
subsequently recorded by Luke, v. 4. Matthew 

and Mark, for the like reason, record one only 
of Our Lord’s two visits to Nazareth, Matt. xiii. 

54; Mark, vi. 1; and Luke the other, Luke, 

iv. 16. The call of Peter and Andrew, and 

James and John, however, though omitted by 

Luke in its proper place, is implied and tacitly 

assumed by Luke himself, for even in his 

Gospel we find Peter in constant attendance 

on Our Lord from this time, and before the 

mention by Luke of the miraculous draught of 

fishes. Luke, iv. 88; and compare Luke, iv. 

42; Mark, i. 36. 

1236. Jesus, in the course of this circuit, 

visits His own city (by which is meant that in 

which He had been brought up, viz. Nazareth), 

when they seek to cast Him headlong from the 

brow of the mountain on which the city stood. 
Tij¢ 6@pvoe Tov Gpove eg’ ov  TOALC AUTMY WKO- 

ddunro. Luke, iv. 29. At the south-west of 

the city, the mountain breaks off abruptly with 

a fall of forty or fifty feet. This probably was 

the ‘Tarpeian rock’ of Nazareth, from which 

Our Lord’s fellow-countrymen sought to cast 

Him headlong. The traditional spot, or Mount 

of Precipitation, which is two miles off to the 

south, and overlooks the valley of Esdraelon 

or Jezreel, can have no real claim to the name 

it bears. See Robinson’s Palest. 11. 835 ; and 

Stanley’s Sinai and Palest. p. 362. Jesus had 

been occupied some time on His circuit before 

He reached Nazareth, for it is said that He at- 

tended the synagogue at Nazareth on the Sab- 
bath, as he was wont. Several weeks, therefore, 

had already elapsed. Kat eiaq\Ge kata ro 

eiwOdc abrov év Ti tpépg T&Y caPParur ic 

THY cvvaywyhy, Kul avéoryn avayvova. Luke, 

iv. 16. The words cara ro eiwfdc refer ap- 

parently to the preaching in the synagogues of 

Galilee, mentioned in the preceding verse. Kai 

auroc €Oloaakev Ev Tate ouvaywya.c avTar, Vv. 

15. It is quite possible, however, that the 

Evangelist may here allude to Our Lord’s 

| general custom. 

1237. ‘The portion of Scripture read by Our 
Lord was the sixty-first chapter of Isaiah, Luke, 

iv. 18; and if, as is likely, this was the Lesson 

or Haphtoroth for the day, it enables us to fix 
the time of year when the sermon was de- 

livered, for the sixty-first chapter of Isaiah was 

the appointed lesson of the daily service about 

the Feast of Tabernacles, which this year was 

11 October. That Our Lord read the lesson 

of the day’ we should infer from the cireum- 

stance that the Book of saiah only, and not of 

the Pentateuch or Prophets generally, was de- 

livered to Him. Kat éredd0n aire (y3déiov 

‘Hoatov rev zpopyrov. Luke, iv. 17. See 
Gresw. Diss. 11. 251. 

1238. Jesus compares Himself at Nazareth 

to Elias, who had been sent to the house of 

Israel for three years and six months. “Ore 

éxdeioOy 6 oipavoc éxl Eryn TOiu Kal pHvac 

e€, we eyévero upoc péyac emt Taoay THY Yi. 

Luke, iv. 25. The ministry of Our Lord in 

Galilee, commencing from the imprisonment 

of John (the only part of the ministry recorded 
by the three first Evangelists), lasted just about 

three years and six months, viz. from the 

autumn of A.p. 29 to the Passover a.p. 33. 

1239. Jesus, at the conclusion of the circuit, 

returns to Capernaum. Kat eiomopeverac cic 

Karepvaovp. Mark, i. 21. Kai car@dOev ic 

Karepyvaovp. Luke, iv. 81. The first circuit 

was a short one, and may have occupied about 

two months; and Our Lord’s return to Caper- 

naum must be placed in the last quarter of the 

year. 

1240. Jesus cures the demoniac, on the 

Sabbath day, in the synagogue of Capernaum. 

This was the first Sabbath after Our Lord’s 

return ; but it is not said that He had returned 

on a Sabbath, and that He entered forthwith 

into the synagogue. The language rather im- 

plies that the day of his arrival was not on a 

Sabbath. Kai eioropevovrar cic Kazepvaoup, 

kat €Ev0Ewe Toic cafsPacty, etc. Mark, i. 21. 

1241. The same day (evOéwe ék Tig cuva- 

ywyic, Mark, 1. 29; Luke, iv. 38), Jesus cures 

Peter’s wife’s mother of a fever. It was now 

the sickly autumnal season, when fevers are rife. 

1242. The same day, when the Sabbath was 

over, i.e. after sunset, dvvovroc Ce Tov HAéov. 

Luke, iv. 40; diac o&€ yevoueyne, Ore edu 6 

#Atoc, Mark, i. 82 ; the sick folk are brought 

to Jesus, and are healed; but the unclean 

spirits are forbidden to proclaim Him as the 

Messiah. Kat émirysdv ovk cia aira aXeir, 

ére noewcay Tov Xptorov abroy sivar. Mark, i. 

54, As the general notion of the Messiah was 
that of a temporal Prince, who should free the 

Jews from the Roman yoke, the declaration of 

Jesus as the Messiah might have led to a breach 

of the peace. Besides, Herod Antipas had, a 
little before, arrested the Baptist; and Our 

ee 
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Lord, if recognised as the leader of a new sect, 

would soon share a similar fate. This will 

partly account for the rapid succession of Our 

Lord’s cireuits; for had He remained long in 

any one place, the people would have taken 

Him by force, and made him King. By the 

prudence of Our Lord’s conduct, the attention 

of Herod was not seriously attracted to Our 

Lord until the death of John the Baptist, at 

the beginning of a.p. 31 (see no. 1297). 

1243. The next morning after the Sabbath, 

Jesus retires to a desert place to pray, before 

entering on another circuit, the second. Tevo- 

pévne o€ tygpac ELEXOWy eExopevOn Eic Epnpov 

Luke, iv. 42. 

avaagrac €€HADE Kai awiAOEY Eic Epnmov TOTO, 

Kuket mpoonvyero. Mark, i. 85. Here, as in 

other texts, as Capernaum was Our Lord’s 

home (so far as He had any), the commence- 

ment of a new circuit is expressed by the word 

In this instance it may be collected 

from the context that Jesus was at Capernaum ; 

but éSAGev is elséwhere used simply for the 

commencement of a new circuit, when, but for 

the technical use of the word, the whereahout 

of Our Lord at the time would not be known. 

Others, however, read the word é&#\0ev in the 

above passages as meaning Our Lord’s exit, 

not from Capernaum, but from the house of 

Peter, where He had been lodging. 

1244. The people of Capernaum seek to re- 

tain Jesus amongst them, but He declares the 

r - ” , 

TOTOV. Kal zpwt evvvyov Mav 

egnrQev. 

necessity of visiting the other cities. Taig 

érépaic TOEow Evayyehicasbai pe det THY Bact- 

Luke, iv. 43. Jesus, there- 

fore, was now about to preach in the cities of 

Galilee, which, as the winter was approaching, 

would be the natural course. 

1245. Jesus, during this circuit, traverses 

the whole of Galilee. 

Mark, i. 59. ITLepeijyev GAnv rv TadiAvalar. 

Matt. iv. 23. Luke, iv. 44. As Galilee, ac- 

cording to Josephus, contained 204 villages 

and cities, Jos. Vit. 45, the least of which had 

a population of 15,000 inhabitants, Bell. iii. 3, 

2, the circuit of Our Lord through Galilee, 

even if we allow for great exaggeration by 

Josephus, must have occupied a considerable 

time. Supposing it to have commenced late in 

the autumn of A.p. 29,and to have lasted four or 

five months, the return of Jesus to Capernaum 

would be in the spring of a.p. 30; and that His 

absence wasa lengthened one is expressly asserted 

Nelav tov Qeou. 

Eice 6Anv thy Tadi\aiar. 

by Mark. 

Ce hmepor. 

Kat madu eiandOev eic Karepvaovye 

Mark, ii. 1. It will be seen 
hereafter that Our Lord was engaged upon the 
circuit next after this (i.e. the third) at the 
time of harvest, when the disciples rubbed the 

ears of corn in their hands on the devreporpo- 

tov oaarov (22 April, a.p. 30; see that 

year, no. 1254); and to allow time for Our 

Lord to visit the cities of al/ Galilee, in the 

course of His second circuit, He must have 

commenced it in A.D. 29. As stress is laid by 

Mark and Matthew on the extent of this the 

second circuit, viz. through the whole of Gali- 

lee, the previous one had inferentially been 
only a partial circuit. 

1246. In the course of this the second cir- 

cuit occurs the miracle of the Draught of Fishes, 

Luke, v. 1, a distinct transaction from the call 

of Peter and Andrew, and James and John, 

though many of the circumstances are similar. 

Mark, i. 16. Matt. iv. 18. 

1247. In the same circuit is wrought the 

Cure of the Leper; and the way in which this 

miracle is treated by the three first Evangelists 

deserves particular notice. From Matthew we 

learn only that the miracle was wrought. Kat 

idov Nempoc, etc. Matt. viii. 2. The narrative 
of Mark goes further, and implies, but only 

indirectly, that the miracle took place in a 
city. “Qore unkére avrov dvvacbar pavepws 

Mark, i. 45. Luke, 

writing historically and carefully, with the 

Gospels of Matthew and Mark before him, 

begins by stating what Mark had only implied. 

ele TOAty eioedNOeEtr. 

Kat éyévero avrov év pid TOY TOXdEWY, etc. 

Luke, v. 12. Who can doubt that the three 

first Gospels were written in the order in which 
we find them? Matthew unquestionably wrote 

first ; and Mark must have preceded Luke, for 

the latter might well have improved upon the 
former, but the former could not purposely 

have obscured the latter. 

1248. Our Lord, in the desire of avoiding 

notoriety, had strictly charged the leper not to 
publish the cure, épa, pncert ponder eine, Mark, 

i. 44; Matt. vii. 4; but the fame of the 

miracle, notwithstanding, was such, that Our 

Lord was obliged for a time to retire from 

public view, and withdraw into desert places, 

but whither the multitudes still followed Him. 

Abroc 0€ iv vroywpor ev raic éphpowe. Luke, 

v. 16... Mark, i. 45. 

(N.B. The occurrences during Our Lord’s 

cc 
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second circuit fall partly under this year, and 

partly under the next; but we should in vain 

attempt to distinguish the line of demarca- 

tion.) 

1249. There is extant a coin of Herod An- 

tipas, thus described by Eckhel. 
Tpapxov Ramus palme In area L. AU.; and on 

the reverse, TiJepiac intra lauream. It was 

therefore struck at Tiberias, and LI. i.e. in 

the thirty-third year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas, or A.D. 29. Eckhel, ii. 486. 

1250. Also a coin of Herod Philip. On the 

Caput Augusti 

Templum 4 

Hpw¢eou Te- 

obverse, Katcapoc LeBasov. 

laureatum + ®iurTov Tervpapyov. 

columnarum intra quas L. AY’, i.e. in the thirty- 

third year of his reign, or a.D. 29. Eckhel, 

i. 490. 

1250 a. 

Te. Rot: LHL. 

Coin of Tiberius. 

Eckhel, vi. 196. 

Coin of Rhescuporis, King of Bosphorus. 

Ba. P. CKT. or in the year 326, dating from 

v.c. 457 (see B.c. 2, no. 966 a). 
Id. ii. 375. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 16. 

Pentecost, June 6. 

Tabernacles, October 11. 

A.D.30. U.C.783. Olymp. 202, 2. 

M. Vrinictus QUARTINUS, i. 

L. Cassius Loneinus. 

Quos exceperunt C. Cassius Longinus, L. Neevius 

Surdinus. 

TIBERTI XVII. FROM 19 Auc. Tris. Por. xxxtt. 

FROM 27 JUNE. Cos. Iv. Cos. Desic. v. Pont. 

Max. Imp. vit. 

Thirty-fourth year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas and of Herod Philip. 

1251. Jesus having concluded his second 

circuit, which, as it was through all Galilee, 

had occupied four or five months, returns after 

a long absence to Capernaum in the spring. 
Kat radey ciondOev gic Karepvaovp oe MELOY, 

Kat HkovaOn Ore ic oikdy éort. Mark, ii. 1. The 
house was probably that of Peter and his 
partners, mentioned Mark, i. 29. It was not 
the house in which the mother and brethren of 
Jesus resided, for on His return home on a sub- 
sequent occasion, ei¢ vixor, Mark, iii. 20, they 

heard of it and came to Him. 

and 31. 

ABOUT THIS TIME, VIZ. THE PASSOVER, A.D. 30 (5 

APRIL), COMMENCES THE SECOND YEAR OF OUR 

LORD’S MINISTRY. 

1252. Jesus now enters upon another (be- 

ing his third) circuit. Kai e€j\Oe warty 

mapa THY Oadacoar. Mark, ii. 13. 

ravra é€HXOe. Luke, v, 27. We have already 

observed that the word é&#AOe is a technical 

one, and usually denotes a departure from 

Capernaum. It would appear from the words 

mapa tHv OadXacoay, ‘by the sea-shore,’ that 

the route of Our Lord was now southward, and 

so along the plain of Gennesaret toward Ti- 
berias. 

1253. Matthew the publican is called at the 
receipt of custom. Mark, ii. 14. Matt. ix. 9. 

He had probably been one of the reA@vac who 

were disciples of the Baptist. Luke, iii. 12. 

Tiberias, the capital of Galilee, now lay in the 

Mark, ii. 21 

Kat pera 

direct route of Our Lord; and the reAonor, 

or receipt of custom, at which Matthew sat, 

may have been the octroi at the gate of Ti- 

berias to levy imposts on all commodities in- 

troduced into the city. If Our Lord now 

visited Tiberias, it was a solitary instance: at 

least we have no record of His having entered 

the city on any other occasion. One reason 

for avoiding Tiberias may have been that it 

was built on an ancient burial-ground, a site 

so repulsive to the feelings of the Jews that 

they could not be induced to reside there. Jos. 

Ant. xviii. 2, 3. The chief part of the mha- 

bitants consisted therefore of a mixed Greek 

and Roman and Syrian population; and as 

‘salvation was of the Jews,’ Our Lord would 

naturally prefer other places where His own 

countrymen would be found in greater num- 

bers. By sojourning also at Tiberias, He would 

immediately have drawn upon Himself the 

jealousy of the unprincipled Herod, who made 
that his principal residence. 

1254. Jesus passes through the cornfields 

on the second-first Sabbath. “Ev cafPdar@ 

devrepompw7w. Luke, vi. 1. Mark, ii. 28. 

Matt. xii. 1. Various interpretations have 

been offered of this compound deurepotperor. 
1. In the opinion of some after Scaliger it 

signifies the first of the seven Sabbaths after 

the second day of the Feast of Unleavened 

Bread, from which the fifty days to the 

Pentecost, or Feast of Weeks, were counted. 
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2. Another hypothesis is that the first Sabbath 
of the civil year, which commenced from the 

autumnal equinox, was the mpéroyv o4/3aror, 

and that the first Sabbath of the sacred year, 

which began at the vernal equinox, was the 

devrepoxparor, or second-first Sabbath. But 

from a passage in Clem. Strom. vi. 5, 760, the 

first Sabbath of the sacred, and not the first 

Sabbath of the c7vil year, was called the zpa- 
Tov oaParor, for kal ey po oedjvy oarn, oa/3- 

Parov ow dyovot TO NEYOpmEevoY TpOTOY, 

oure &Zupa, ovrE Eopriy, ovTE peyadyy jpepar. 

3. Others think that devreporpwroy refers to 

the Sabbatic cycle of seven years, the first Sab- 
bath of the first year being called the zporoy 

oaarov, and the first Sabbath of the second 
year the deuvreporpGrov aaj/3arov, and so on. 

This ingenious theory would place the Sabbath 
in question in the spring of a.p. 29, the second 

year of the Sabbatic cycle, which the chronology 

of the life of Our Saviour will by no meansallow. 

But if, as is likely, the corn which the disciples 

rubbed in their hands was wheat, all these hy- 

potheses are open to the objection that at the 

several times suggested the corn was not ripe. 
It is a mistake to suppose, as is commonly 

assumed, that the wheat was ripe in Judea at 

the Passover. Philo tells us expressly that 
the unleavened bread at the Passover repre- 

sented the unripe corn, as the leavened loaves 

at the Pentecost represented the ripe corn. 

Kara rov xatpor éxeivoy (Aéyw 6& Ty éapevipy 

Opa éy 4} oupPaiver tiv éopriy (the Passover) 

ayecbar), 6 Tov oirov Kaproc aTEAHE Earl, TOY 

TEdlwy OTAXVPOPOUYTWY KAL MHTwW KALpOV éE- 

XOvTwy €ic dpnrorv® edicaiwser é bpowsew: 

THY ALupov Tpopiy, aredhc yap éoTe Kal avr 

mpoe édrida xpnoric uropvjoewc. Philo de 

Septen. 19. “Aproe dé cist, dX’ Ov ciroc, } 

amtapxy (at the Pentecost) dua ro pndev évceiv 

éTl TOY Ele ATdNaVoLW Tpopige avTov yeyorvoroc. 

Philo de Septen. 21. The most probable 
meaning of the word devreporparoy is the first 

Sabbath of the second Jewish month, i.e. Ijar, 

when the corn would be ripe. The first Sab- 
bath of every month was a rp@rov a48Parov; 

but to distinguish one from the other, the first 

Sabbath of the first month was called simply 
mpwrov, the first Sabbath of the second month 

devteporparor, the first Sabbath of the third 
month rpiro-7p@rov, and so on. 

Robinson mentions incidentally, under the 

dates of 9 and 10 May, that the Arab at- 
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tendants, as they went through the cornfields 

in the neighbourhood of the Dead Sea, plucked 
the ears of corn and rubbed them in their 

hands, and pleaded ancient custom in their 
justification. Robins. Palest. i. 493, 499. 

1255. Jesus goes up to Jerusalem at the 
Feast of Pentecost. Mera ratra fy E0pT)) T@V 

John, v. 1. It is a common 

opinion that the feast here referred to by John 

was the Passover; and this hypothesis was in 

the first instance adopted by the Author, but he 

afterwards came to the conclusion, for various 

reasons, that it was the Pentecost. If it was 

the Passover, it could be only the Passover of 

the second year of Our Lord’s ministry, i. e. of 

A.D. 30; but we know that very soon after the 

Passover of A.D. 30 Jesus was engaged on a 
circuit, and passed through the cornfields on 
the Cevreporpérov caBarov, Luke, vi. 1; and 

though it is not expressly stated that Our Lord 

at the time of the devrepump@rov o&/3)3aroy was 

in Galilee, yet the narrative of the Gospels 
leads strongly to that result; and assuming it 

to be so, these consequences would follow :— 

If the devrepotpwrov oafParoy indicated the 

first Sabbath from the second day of Unleavened 

Bread, i. e. from the Sheaf-offering, from which 
the seven weeks to Pentecost were counted, it 

is clear that Jesus, if He attended the Passover 

—if evprf be that feast—could not have been 

prosecuting His circuit on the devreporpéror 

Sabbath in Galilee, for the Passover itself did 

not end until the fifth day after the Sheaf- 

offering. But even assuming the deurepopw- 
vov to mean the first Sabbath of the second 

Jewish month, jar (which would place it as 
late as possible), it is not likely that Jesus and 

His disciples should so soon have passed through 

the cornfields in Galilee. The Passover would 

end on 21 Nisan, or 12 April; and supposing 

Our Lord to have attended it, we must allow 

a week for His return to Capernaum, so that He 
would arrive there on 28 Nisan, or 19 April. 

Tjar, according to Greswell (see Prolegomena), 

would begin on 20 April, and the first Sab- 
bath, or Saturday, in Ijar would be on the third 

of that month, or 22 April. See De Morgan’s 
Book of Almanacks. Thus there would be 
only three days for Our Lord’s sojourn at Ca- 

pernaum, the commencement of another circuit, 

the call of Matthew in the course of it, Luke, 

v.27; Mark, 11. 13, and then the incident in the 

cornfields on the cevreporpérov o4j33aror. This 

"Lovoaiws, ete. 
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is possible, but not probable. The Author, 

therefore, was led to conjecture that the feast, 

éopTy, recorded John, v. 1, did not precede, but 

followed the éevreporpawrov oaf2zBarov, and that 

this feast was in fact the Pentecost. Such was 

the opinion of Cyril, Chrysostom, Theophylact, 

and others (see Anger, pp. 24—36, and Bengel, 

ad loc.); and on a nearer examination of the 

passage in John, there are not wanting several 

confirmations of this view. The introductory 

words are pera ratra iv éopri Tov "Tovdalwr, 

and had the Passover been intended, the article 

would surely have been prefixed (j Eéop7i) as 

elsewhere by the same Evangelist. See John, 

vi. 4; iv. 45. It is also stated that the sick 

folk lay at the Pool of Bethesda, waiting for the 

moving of the waters; from which the deduc- 

tion may fairly be made that the sick folk were 

thus congregated at a feast, and that the feast 
was for one day only. We can hardly suppose 

that the descent of the angel would be ascribed 
to a feast of more days than one, or to any day 

not having the sanctity of a feast, or that the 

sick folk would be placed about the pool for a 

week together while a feast of that duration 

lasted. The Feasts of the Passover, Taberna- 

cles, and Dedication were all of them eight 

days, and the Feast of Purim was for three 

days, but the Feast of Pentecost was for one 

day only. On this day, therefore, the angel 

might well be believed to visit the pool, and 
the sick folk might well be gathered about it. 

It is remarkable that John mentions all the 

feasts by name with the exception of this one ; 

and the reason may be that the others were 

feasts of several days, but the Pentecost being 

for one day only would be properly designated 

by John as éop7i, a feast day. But further, 

John tells us that the miracle at the Pool of 
Bethesda was wrought on a Sabbath, or Satur- 

day. “Hy dé cd Baroy év éxelvy ri hpépa, V. 9. 

And if it should appear that the day of Pen- 

tecost in A.D. 30 fell on a Saturday, the evidence 

in support of our hypothesis acquires additional 

weight. We find in Pingré’s Tables that there 
was an eclipse of the moon on 4 June, A.D. 30, 

at 11 a.m. The preceding full moon would 

therefore be on 5 May, and the full moon 

before that (being the first after the vernal 

equinox) on 6 April. This 6 April would 

therefore be the 15 Nisan, and the Passover 

would begin the day before, viz. on 5 April. 

This calculation from Pingré’s Tables agrees 

A.D. 30. 

with Greswell (see his Prolegomena). The 

16 Nisan, or Sheaf-offering, would therefore 
be on 7 April; and if we reckon forward from 

7 April exclusive, the fiftieth day, or Pentecost, 
would fall on 27 May ; and on turning to De 

Morgan’s Book of Almanacks we find that 27 

May in a.p. 80 was a Saturday, or Sabbath. 

In the narrative of John, this feast (v. 1) 

precedes the Passover of a.p. 31, when the 

Five Thousand were fed, John, vi. 4; and it 

was therefore certainly some feast in a.D. 30. 

And again, at the approach of the Feast of 

Tabernacles A.D. 31, Our Lord’s brethren 

taunted Him with His retirement to Galilee, 

and challenged Him to go up with them to the 

Feast of Tabernacles at Jerusalem, John, vii. 

3; and Our Lord could scarcely have given 

rise to these remarks unless more than a year 

had elapsed since His last attendance at a feast ; 

but the language would be natural enough if 

Jesus had visited Jerusalem for the last time 

previously at the Feast of Pentecost a.p, 30. 

The assumption that this éopry was a Pen- 

teeost of course harmonizes with the fact that. 

the sick folk were waiting in the open air, and 

on the moving of the water were plunged into 

the pool; for in May the temperature of both 

the air and the water would be warm and genial. 

Such a custom could scarcely have prevailed 

at any feast during the winter, as, for example, 

at the Feast of Dedication, or ’Ey«aivea. 

1256. Jesus, at this feast, which we have 

concluded to be the Pentecost, cures the poor 

cripple at the Pool of Bethesda, by the Sheep- 

gate, on the Sabbath. "Eore ée év rote ‘lepooo- 

Lopore exl TH TpOBaTeKH KodvpPHOpa h emede- 

yonévn “EGpaiorit Bnbeota révte oroac Exovea. 

John, v. 2. 

1257. From the use of the word zo7x in the 

present tense it has been argued with some 

force that Jerusalem was still standing at the 

publication of John’s Gospel; and if this be so, 

then, as John afterwards refers to the cruci- 

fixion of Peter, xxi. 19, the date of the Gospel 

would be some time between A.D. 65, when 

Peter was crucified (see no. 1980), and a.p. 70, 

when Jerusalem was destroyed. 

1258. The position of the Sheepgate appears 

from Nehemiah, iii. 1. It lay at the north of 

the Temple platform, and was either at the 

north-east corner of the Haram esh Sherif at 

the present gate Sobat, or about half way along 

the northern wall of the Haram at the present 

— 
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gate Hotta. In either case it was by the Pool 

of Bethesda, still so called, which lies between 

those two gates. 
The western end of the Pool may have 

been occupied by five arches or porches, of 
which two only, the most southern, now re- 

These two have been traced westward 

for 100 feet, and perhaps reach much farther. 

They are parallel to each other, and are, there- 

fore, aptly called by the Bordeaux Pilgrim, 

and by Eusebius and Jerome, the Twin Pools, 

and were even then known by the name of 

Bethesda. These authors speak of the water 

as having a red tinge from the blood of the 

main. 

Temple victims which were once washed there; 

and this cireumstance probably conferred the 

sanctity which gave rise to the legend of the 

descent of the angel. Jnterius vero civitatis 

sunt piscine gemellares quinque porticus habentes 

que appellantur Betsaida. Ibi egri multorum 

Aquam autem habent ew 

piscine in modum coccini turbatam.  Itiner. 

Hieros. Bylaba, codvp/(3nOoa év ‘lepovoadrp, 

annorum sanabantur. 

iric éstiv f mpoPariKn TO wWaXaLoy TEVTE BTOAC 

exovaa, kal viv CelkvuTae éy Taic avTOOe Nipvate 

Cuovporc, wy ExaTépa pey EK TOY KaT’ Eroc Very 

TAnpovTat, Oarépa d& Tapaddéwe Tedouveypévorv 

deikyuoe TO Vowp, ixvoc, we past, Pépovea ToY 

mada Kabaipopévwv ev ai7y tepeiwy. Bethesda, 

Piscina in Jerusalem que vocabatur UpoSaricy 

et a nobis interpretart potest Pecualis. Hee 

quinque quondam porticus habuit, ostenduntur- 

que gemini lacus quorum unus hybernis pluviis 

implert solet, alter mirum in modum rubens 

quasi cruentis aguis antiqui in sé operis signa 

testatur, nam hostias in eo lavari a sacerdotibus 

ferunt. EusebiiOnomasticon. The pool is called 
by John coAvpPiOpa, or a‘swimming pool;’ and 
as great multitudes were collected in the five 
porches, the pool was of large dimensions, and 

the spacious arches at the western end of the 

present pool, called Bethesda, would well answer 

to this description. 

1259. In consequence of the supposed breach 
of the law, in having wrought the miraculous 

cure of the cripple at the Pool of Bethesda on 

the Sabbath, the Jews seek to take the life of 

Jesus. John, v. 16. 

1260. Jesus for nearly a year and a half 
after this did not visit Jerusalem, even at the 

public festivals, and the attempt made upon 

His life at this Feast of Pentecost may be assumed 
as the cause of this lengthened absence. In 

speaking of the interval between the Feast of 

Pentecost a.p. 30 and the Feast of Tabernacles 

A.D. 31, when our Lord was again at Jerusalem, 

the evangelist John observes, cal repreraree 6 

‘Inoove pera ravra éy rh Vadidaig, ov yap iiie- 

Nev év 7H lovdaia mepirareiy, Ore eLyrovy avrov 

At the 

time of the next Passover (A.D. 31) it is ex- 

pressly mentioned that Jesus was in Philip’s 

tetrarchy. John, vi. 4. 

1261. Jesus, at this Pentecost, refers to the 

testimony of John the Baptist given at Betha- 

bara on Our Lord’s return from the forty days’ 

temptation; and the testimony, therefore, had 

been sufficiently recent to be still in the recol- 

lection of Our Lord’s hearers. ‘Ypetce aweoradcare 

[ee } i ~ ~ ** 

ot lovéatoe aroxreivac. John, vii. 1. 

mpoc “Iwavrnv, Kat pepapripyke TH adn Oeia. 

John, v. 33. The testimony of John had been 

delivered about a year before, viz. in the spring 

of a.p. 29. John the Baptist at this time was 

still in prison, for his ministry is spoken of as 

past. “Exeivoc ny 6 Uxvoeg 6 Katdpevoc. John, 

v. 35 

1262. After keeping the feast (Pentecost, 

A.D. 80) Jesus returns from Jerusalem to Gali- 

lee, and in the course of His ministry there re- 

stores the withered hand in one of the syna- 

gogues on a Sabbath-day, when the Pharisees 

with the Herodians conspire against His life. 

"EéeNO6rrec ot Paproaior ev0Ewe preva TOY “Hpw- 

dtavoy oupPovwoy érotouy kaT’ avrou TwE avTOY 

Matt. xii.14. The 

Pharisees seem to have been jealously watching 

Our Lord at this time, from having witnessed 
His violation of the Sabbath by the cure of the 

cripple at the Pool of Bethesda not long before 

at the Feast of Pentecost, which they as well 

as Jesus had attended. The Herodians here 

mentioned were either the partisans of Herod 
Antipas, in whose dominions Our Lord now 

was, or the term Herodians may denote the Sad- 

ducees, the party opposed to the Pharisees, and 

called sometimes Herodians. Thus, the leaven 

of the Sadducees, Matt. xvi. 6, is called by 

Mark, viii. 15, the leaven of Herod. The 

Pharisees believed in a resurrection, which the 

Sadducees did not; and thus, in a religious 

point of view, the Pharisees and the Sadducees 
were the antagonistic sects. But the Pharisees 

were also the great champions of the Law of 

Moses and the traditions, while the partisans 

of the Herods relied on the support of the 

Romans, and were innovators; and thus politi- 

amodéawow. Mark, iii. 6. 
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cally the Pharisees and the Herodians were 

opposed. It will be observed that Matthew 

speaks of the Pharisees only as plotting against 

Jesus, and Mark accordingly does not say 

that the Pharisees and Herodians indifferently, 

but that the Pharisees with the Herodians, 

conspired ; so that the Pharisees were evidently 

the active parties, and took the Herodians as 

their accomplices. 

The miracle of the Withered Hand appears 

to have been wrought in the interior parts of 
Galilee, and Jesus, to avoid the machinations 

of His enemies, now withdraws to the neigh- 

bourhood of the Lake of Gennesaret, kai 6 

‘Insove avéxwpnoe pera THY pabnT@y atrov 

mpoc THY Padracoar, Mark, iii. 7; 6 dé Inaove 

yvove avexopyaer éxeiOev, Matt. xii. 15; the 

vicinity of the lake affording the ready means 

of escape from the tetrarchy of Herod into the 

dominions of his brother Philip. 

1263. Jesus at this time is attended by a 
vast concourse of people from Galilee, and 

Judza,and Jerusalem, and Idumza, and Perea, 

and Tyre and Sidon. Mark, iii. 7. Those 

from Tyre and Sidon had only heard of Him, 

akvvoartec Goa éroiet, Mark, iil. 8; and the 

Idumeans must have been those who had come 

to the feast at Jerusalem, for we can scarcely 

suppose that Our Lord, in the absence of all 

notice of it, ever visited Idumea personally. 

Those from Galilee, Judea, Persea, and Jeru- 

salem, had been collected about Our Lord 

during His late visit to Jerusalem and the sub- 
sequent circuit. Matthew adds to the list the 
people of Decapolis also, who may have fol- 

lowed Our Lord from the feast, or have joined 
Our Lord on His way from Jerusalem to 

Galilee along the valley of the Jordan. Kai 

HKO\OVOnGaY ad’T@ OxXot TOAXNOL GTO Tie Tade- 

Naiac, Kat AexatoX\ewe Kat ‘Tepooodvpwy Kal 

*Tovdaiac Kat répay tov ‘lopdarov. Matt. iv. 25. 

A boat attends upon Our Lord while He is 
by the sea of Galilee, in order that He may at 

any time avoid the pressure of the multitude 
or retire to a distant part. Mark, iii. 9. 

1264. Jesus, to avert the sensation that 

would be created by the announcement of Him- 

self as the Messiah, commands the unclean 

spirits that they should not make Him known. 

Mark, iii. 12 (see Lachmann’s Edition). 

1265. Jesus, while He is by the sea, retires 
up a mountain privately, and passes the night 
in prayer. “Eyévero 0€ év raic tpepacc ravrae, 

etc. Luke, vi. 12. 

the Evangelist (a formula of transition) we 

may infer that Luke is here entering upon a 

/new subject, and entirely disconnected from 

the preceding narrative, so that Our Lord 

/might well, during the interim between the 
events previously related by Luke and what 
now follows, have gone up to the Feast of Pen- 

tecost at Jerusalem, a journey related by John 

but omitted by Luke. 

1266. Our Lord, while on the mount, calls 

up to Him whom He would from the multitude 

of the disciples, and ordains twelve to be 

Apostles. Luke, vi. 14. Mark, iii. 138. Mat- 

thew omits the solemn ordination of the 

Apostles, but assumes the fact, and afterwards 

records the mission of them. Matt. x. 1. 

1267. Jesus, on this occasion, delivers the 

sermon recorded by Luke, vi. 20, identical 

with the Sermon on the Mount, given by Mat- 
thew, v. 1. On comparing the parallel pas- 

sages, respecting the accompanying multitudes, 

in Matt. iv. 25, and Mark, ii. 7, and Luke, 

vi. 17, and the parallel passages addressed 

to these multitudes in the two accounts of 

Matthew and Luke, little doubt can be en- 

tertained that the sermon in Luke was de- 
livered to the same concourse of people and 

at the same time as the sermon in Matthew. 

The description of the multitudes in Matthew, 

which was meant to be introductory to the 

sermon, has injudiciously in the authorized 

version been placed at the very end of the 
fourth chapter, and so kept distinct from, and 

made to appear independent of, the sermon it- 

self, which begins the fifth chapter. The order 

of the historical narrative not unfrequently 

suffers from the arbitrary way in which the 

Gospels have been divided into chapters. 

From this time forward, the Apostles are 

called of dwéexa. It is also remarkable that 

Simon, who had hitherto been called by his 

original name, is henceforth invariably desig- 

nated as Peter. The passage in John, Xv ei Sé- 
pwr 6 vide Iwva* ov kAnOion Knoae, John, i. 

43, is proleptic, and the name of Cephas, or 

Peter, was not given until the ordination. John 
says: ‘Thou art Simon, Thou shalt be called 

Peter.’ There was a good reason why a new 

name should be assigned at the time of the 

ordination, viz. to distinguish him from the 

other Simon, who was also chosen an Apostle, 

| viz. Simon the Cananite, or Zelotes. 

From the opening words of | 

| 

a i 
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1268. The scene of Our Lord’s Sermon on 

the Mount is placed by tradition at Kartin 

Hattin, the Horns of Hattin, commonly called 

the Mount of Beatitudes. At the south of the 

plain of Gennesaret, there runs off from Majdee, 

or Magdala, a wady, or valley, in a south- 

westerly direction, and at the head of the valley 

is Irbid, or Arbela. Here begins the plain of 

Hattin, and on the south of it rises a long high 

ridge, the only conspicuous mountain from the 

shores of the lake with the exception of Tabor. 

On the top of this ridge is a broad platform, or 

table-land, and out of it spring two eminences, 

or knolls, one east and the other west, called 

the Horns of Hattin from the village at the 

base of the mountain on the north. These 

features tally exactly with the account in the 

Gospel, for Our Lord ascends the mountain 

with a great multitude, idwy dé rovc oxdove 
aven eic ro opoc, Matt. v. 1; and they remain 

on the platform, romoc wedwoc, Luke, vi. 17, 

while Our Lord retires up one of the knolls to 
pray in private. “Eé#\Oer ic 70 dpog tpocevea- 
o8a. Luke, vi. 12. At the conclusion of His 

devotions, He calls up to Him certain select 
disciples, and ordains them as the twelve 

Apostles. Kat avaaive: ei¢ 70 dpoc, kal tpoo- 

KaXeirat, ove Oedev avroc, Kal awOov mpdc 

avrév. Mark, i. 13. The ordination ended, 

He descends to the lower ground, the platform, 
and there delivers the sermon to the assembled 

multitude. Kai caraBa¢g per’ airav Earn ext 

TOToU TEecLvOv, Kat Oyoc padyrwy abTov Kal 

mAHI0c¢ Tov Tov aod, etc. Luke, vi. 17. Tézoc 

meduog Means not a plain, but a level space 

upon the mountain. See Robinson’s Palestine, 

1852, iii. 342; Stanley’s Palest. p. 369. 

1269. This mountain is of easy access and 

only a few minutes’ walk from the lake of Gen- 

nesaret, to which Our Lord had retired, and 

commands a full view of Mount Tabor on the 

south, and of the remarkable eminence on the 

summit of which stands the city of Safed, on 

the north. It may have been to the fortified 

crown of Tabor, on the south, or to the turrets 

of Safed, on the hilJ-top to the north, that Our 

Lord pointed when He spake the words: ‘A 

city that is set on a hill cannot be hid.’ Matt. 

v. 14. 

1270. Many have been led to suppose that 

the discourse related by Matthew, v. 1, imme- 

| diately preceded the cure of the leper, Matt. 
vill. 2; and, therefore, that the discourse in 

| Matthew must be a different one from that in 

Luke, vi. 2. But here again the confusion 

arises from the unfortunate manner in which 

the New Testament has been divided into 

chapters. Thus, the eighth chapter of Matthew 

begins, v. 1: KaraPdavre cé abr@ a0 TOU dpove 

HKoovOnaay air@ Oxot TOAXOL, V. 2; Kal idod 

Aexpoc EMOWY TpogEKUVEL avTa, eic.; as if the 

leper had been one of the crowd and the mira- 

cle performed at the time of Our Lord’s descent 

from the mountain: whereas the notice of the 

multitude belongs to the delivery of the Sermon 
on the Mount, while the cure of the leper, as 

we know from Luke’s Gospel, took place in one 

of the cities. "Ev pug rev médewr. Luke, v. 12. 

The eighth chapter should properly have be- 

gun with kai idov Aempoc, etc., v. 2, for the 
Evangelist is evidently, from these introductory 
words, passing on to a new subject wholly dis- 

connected from the preceding discourse. In 

Lachmann’s edition, the paragraphs are rightly 
divided. 

1271. At the conclusion of the Sermon on 
the Mount, Jesus, with the Twelve, enters 

into Capernaum, é7et d€ érAjpwoe mavra Ta 

piyara avrou .. . eiahOev eic Karepvaovp, 

Luke, vii. 1; when the elders of the Jews at 

Capernaum apply to Jesus, on behalf of a cen- 

turion of Capernaum, to come and heal his 

servant. ’Axovoac oe (the centurion) epi rod 
‘Inoov amréorewte tpde airov TpeopuTepove TOY 

Tovdatwy. Luke, vii. 8. It would seem from 

this that Our Lord had not been in Capernaum 

for some time previously, otherwise the cen- 

turion would have heard of it before. This 

centurion was a Gentile, and quartered with his 

company at Capernaum, and as he had ingra- 

tiated himself with the inhabitants by building 

them a synagogue, we should infer that he was 

a proselyte. 

1272. The day after the cure of the cen- 

turion’s servant, Jesus commences His fourth 

circuit, and proceeds to Nain, where He raises 

to life the young man who was being carried 

to his grave. “Eyévero ce év rq ékijc, etc. Luke, 

vii. 11. It appears that on this as on some 

other occasions Jesus made no stay at Caper- 

naum. The excitement of the people at this 

time may not have permitted it, and Our Lord 

may also have been anxious to exercise in the | 

ministry the twelve Apostles whom He had 
just appointed for the purpose. He was accom- 
panied on this circuit by the Twelve, who are 
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now so called, cai of dvdeka avy aire, Luke, 

viii. 1; and many other disciples and a great 

multitude were also now with Jesus, Luke, 

vii. 11; and many women waited upon Him. 

Luke, viii. 2. 

1273. Nain was a city on the northern slope 

of Little Hermon, which rises out of the plain 

of Esdraelon, the valley which divides Galilee 

from Samaria. Nain has only one approach, 

viz. by the ascent up the narrow defile on the 

north. Our Lord, therefore, must have been 

going up this steep path when He met the 

funeral of the young man moving slowly down 

from the gate of the city. See Stanley’s Palest. 

pp: 392 and 363. 

1274. John the Baptist, who was still a pri- 

soner at Macherus, hearing of the miracles of 

Jesus, sends two of his disciples to Him to ask 

if He were the Messiah. Matt. xi. 2. Luke, 

vii. 18. From the words of Our Lord, paxa- 

plc atu, Oc Ey fey oxavoadia Oy év épuot, Matt. 

xi. 6; Luke, vii. 23, it would seem that either 

John or his disciples had some misgivings as 

to Our Lord’s Messiahship. As the more active 
ministry of Jesus began after the imprisonment 

of the Baptist, in a.p. 29, neither John nor his 

disciples had witnessed personally, but had 

only heard of, the wonderful works of Jesus. 

It may also have been matter of surprise that 
Jesus should not hitherto have openly assumed 
the character of Messiah. However, even on 

this occasion, when challenged to declare Him- 

self, Our Lord refrained from doing so, and 

appealed only to the miracles which He was 

daily performing. 

1275. Our Lord makes a progress through 
the cities and villages of Galilee. Kat éyévero 

év To Kabecifc, Kat avroc Ouwwoeve KaTa TWOALY Kal 

K@pNY, Knpvoowy Kal evayyedtlopevoc THY Bact 

Aetay tov Oeov. Luke, viii. 1. 

1276. Jesus returns, apparently in the au- 

tumn, to Capernaum. Kat EPXOvTae ele OiKOY. 

Mark, iii. 20. The expression «ic oixoy, or 
home, shows that Capernaum was regarded 

as Our Lord’s residence, so far as He had 

one. 

1277. On Our Lord arriving at Capernaum, 

it is given out by some that He is beside Him- 

self, and they seek to lay hold of Him. Kat 

akovoavrec ol Tap avrov é&nOov Kparioac 

Mark. ii. 21. 

At verse 31, Mark proceeds, epyoviae obv of 

> X ; PN ‘ . ef re 

auroyv, EAeyov yap OTt é&€oTn. 

aceApol Kal } pty abrov; and from the re- 

ferential word ody, it would seem that by ot 

map’ avrov were meant the mother and brethren 
of Jesus. This, however, does not necessarily 

follow, as Mark may have intended a contrast 

between those who were the friends of Jesus, 

and those who were His enemies. His well- 

wishers, of rup’ avo, said that he wasa fanatic; 

while His enemies, the Scribes from Jerusalem, 

ol ypapmareic 0. ard ‘TepocoAvpwr Karaparrec, 

Mark, iii. 22, gave out that He was possessed 

by Beelzebub. 

Some MSS. have the reading, ‘Icov ) prnp 

gov Kat of adeAdpot cou [Kai ai adehpat gov | eb 

fnrovai ae, Mark, iii. 32; but the words in 

brackets, though supported by considerable 

authority, must be rejected. The sisters of 

Our Lord were married and settled at Nazareth 

(see A.D. 29, no. 1197), and are never found in 

Our Lord’s company. The mother and brethren 

of Our Lord now resided at Capernaum ; but 

His brethren were as yet in a state of unbelief, 

and, indeed, were so until after the Resurrec- 

tion: — See) John, vile Dips Acts, 1014 Whe 

Scribes who had come from Jerusalem, and 

now disputed with Our Lord, Mark, iil. 22, 

may have arrived after the Feast of Taber- 

nacles, for a long interval appears to have 

elapsed since the Feast of Pentecost of this 

year, when our Lord was at Jerusalem. 

1278. Jesus, while at Capernaum, teaches 
the multitudes from a boat on the Lake of 

Tiberias. "Ev oe TH Hepa exetyn éEeMOwy O 

"Inoovc, etc. Matt. xiii. 1. Mark, iv. 1. Luke, 

vill. 4. The expression of Matthew, ev 77 
iépg éxeiyn, does not mean the very same day, 

but is a mere formula of transition. Matthew 

often uses these phrases of time as mere con- 

nectives, without reference to chronological 

arrangement. Our Lord, on this occasion, 

delivers the parable of the Sower, prompted, 

perhaps, by the time of year, as it was now 

autumn, and husbandmen, scattering the seed, 

may have been actually in sight. The land of 

Gennesaret was one great cornfield, and the 

usual seed-time was when the autumnal rains 

began. 

1279. In the evening Jesus, being oppressed 
by the multitudes (idwy 6& 6 “Incove woddXove 

dxAove wept avrov, Matt. vill. 18), passes over 

by ship to Gergesa, which lay on the eastern 

side of the lake, and is overtaken on the way 

by a storm. Kat A€yet avroic éy Exel 7H 

ipepa oiac yevopevye, etc. Mark, iv. 39; and 
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see Luke, viii. 26. Here also the very same 

day is not necessarily meant, though it was 

probably the case. It was now late in the 

year, when storms would be prevalent. 

In the received text, the country to which 

Our Lord sailed is called Gergesa; and in 

_ Matthew and Luke, Gadara; but in all the 

Gospels the reading is uncertain; and in some 

MSS. it is Gergesa, in others Gerasa, and in 
others Gadara. This variety is as old as 

Origen, whose comments are worth transcrib- 

ing. “H wept rove vr THY Campoviwy KaTaKpy- 

pelopeévove, Kal év TH Oadagon ouprveyopEevouc, 

Xolpoue oixovopia avayéypanTac ev TH XwWPE TOY 

Tepacnvav. Tépaca oé rijc *ApaPtac éare 7OXC, 

otre Oadacoay obre Nipevny TANTIaY ExXoVCA, Kat 

ouK ay oUTwe Tpopavec WEvCoe Kal EvEEYKTOY Ot 

evayyeduoral EpiKkecay, avcpec ETped@e Yu'w- 

oxovrec Ta wept THY Lovdaiay. Ezei o€ év dXLyouc 
| evpopev eic THY Xwpay TaY Tadapnvay, Kal mpdc 

rouro Nexréov. Ladapa yap modes prev tig “Lov- 

Saiac, wept ijy Ta Crafdnra Oeppa rvyxarver, dé- 

pen G& KpHnuvoic TapaKEmévn OVdapwc Eat” EV 

airy i) Oadagon. “AdAa TEpyesa, ag re ot Vepye- 

catoe (Jos. Ant. i. 6, 2) wodAte Apxaia wept Tipy 

voy kadouperny TePeprada Nipyny, Tepe iy KpNpLvOc 

TAPAKElpLEVOC 71) Nipyn, ag ov OeikvuTat TOUE xol- 

poue 070 TOY Cayovwr KaraBEDARTIa. Origen, 

Op. tom. iv. 140. It does not appear whether 

there was actually in Origen’s day such a city 

as Gergesa, or whether there had been one in 

old time (76Xte apyaia), but his view that the 

country of the Gergesenes must be meant is 

probably correct. Gerasa was far away to the 

east, and Gadara was six or seven miles to the 

south of Tiberias, beyond the river Hieromax ; 

whereas it is evident from the Gospel narrative 
that the city in question was near to the lake, 
for, kat é£ehOdv7e aitw ex Tov wAolov EvVOEWS 

amnyvrncev avro ek TOY pynpeiwy, etc., Mark, v. 

2; and the corresponding passage in Luke is, 

éEehOor're O€ arp Ext TV Yiiv, UxhyTHOEV a’r@ 

avyp tu Ex THC TOAEwC. Luke, vil. 27. And 

the herd of swine was in the same place, for 

iw Ce éxet mpoc ra Opn, Mark, v. 11; and though 

Matthew says, jv 6€ paxpay am advror, etc., 

Matt. vili. 29, the distance could not have been 

great, as the herd rushed down the mountain 

into the lake. It has been thrown out by some 

that the name of Gergesa was an invention of 

Origen, but Kuinoel justly remarks that the 

word is found in so many MSS. that this could 

not be. The arguments in favour of Gadara, 

though not sufficient, are plausible, for the 

mountain on which it stands is honeyecombed 

with tombs, see Biblic. Cyclop.; and Gadara 

was one of the cities of Decapolis, Plin. N. H. 
v. 16, and we read in Mark that the demoniac, 

when cured, ijpéaro knptocer, év 7™ AexaroXet. 

Mark, v. 20. 

The scene of the miracle is placed by Stanley 
at the central ravine, or Wady Fik, cutting 

the mountains on the eastern side, and termi- 

nating at the lake. On the height at the top 
of the ravine are still seen the remains of an 

ancient city (semble Gergesa); and by the side 

of the road, running down to the lake, are 
numerous tombs, hewn out of the rock, in one 

of which the demoniac might have harboured. 

The 2000 swine were feeding on the sides of 

the mountains sloping down to the lake. 

Stanley’s Sinai and Palest. p. 576. 

Thomson thinks he has identified Ger- 

gesa with a prostrate town at the mouth of 

Wady Semak, about half way down the eastern 

side of the lake, and still called Gersa or 

Chersa. It is within a few rods from the shore, 

and a high mountain rises above it, in which 

are ancient tombs; and the lake is so near the 

base of the mountain that swine rushing madly 

down could not stop, but would be hurried into 

the water and drowned. He adds that this 

part is still ploughed up by wild hegs in search 

of esculent roots, and which are as fierce as if 

they were still possessed. The Land and the 
Book, 375. 

That the inhabitants thereabouts were prin- 

cipally Gentiles we should infer from the pos- 
session of the herd of swine, forbidden to the 

Jews; and the Latin name of the demoniac, 

‘Legion,’ savours of a Gentile population. 

Some suggest, however, that the destruction of 

the swine was a punishment of the Jewish 

proprietor for the unlawfulness of his call- 

ing. 

As the herd of swine was feeding at the time, 
we may infer that the miracle was wrought at 

a season when the mountain was clothed with 

grass; and Barclay observes of the month of 

December, ‘the earth is fully clothed with rich 

verdure.’ City of Great King, p. 421. 
1280. Jesus, being now in the tetrarchy of 

Herod Philip, who was an amiable prince, feels 

Himself in comparative security; and instead 

of enjoining secresy on the subject of His 

miracle, in the cure of the demoniac, rather 

D D 
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encourages publicity. Aupyov éca éroins€ cor 

o Oedc. Luke, viii. 39. Mark, v. 19. 
1281. Being rejected by the inhabitants of 

Gergesa, Jesus returns to Capernaum. 'Epac 
cic TO TAOLOY CreTépace, Kal FAOEv Eic¢ THY ioiay 

modu. Matt. ix. 1; and see Mark, v. 21; 

Luke, viii. 40. 

1282. About this time, the disciples of John 
and the Pharisees are fasting, fjoay ot padnrat 

"Iwdvvov Kat of Trav Paptoaiwy yvnorevorTec, 

Mark, ii. 18, and cavil at Our Lord’s disciples 

for not doing the like. Matt. ix. 14. Luke, 

v.38. This fast (if any special fast be referred 

to) must have been that on 10 Tebeth, the 

anniversary of the commencement of the siege 

of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar. See Zechar. 

villi. 19; 2 Kings, xxv. 1. The 10th Tebeth 

fell, this year, on 21 December. The great 

Fast, or Day of Atonement, was much earlier, 

viz. on 25 September. See Greswell’s Prole- 

gomena. Mark and Luke place Our Lord’s 
discourse on the subject of the Fasting just 

after the discourse at the Feast in the house 

of Levi. But this was evidently done from the 

connection of ideas between feasting and fast- 

ing. All the four Evangelists occasionally in- 
troduce fragments of Our Lord’s discourses out 

of their strict order in point of time, when it is 
convenient from the connection of the subject. 

That Our Lord’s justification of Himself for not 

observing the fast immediately preceded the 
miracle on the daughter of Jairus (see infra, 

no. 1283) is evinced by the language of Mat- 
thew, who relates that, during the discourse 

on fasting (ratra abrov Nadovvroc avroic, Matt. 

ix. 18), word was brought of the death of the 
daughter of Jairus. 

1283. The woman with the issue of blood 

is healed of her malady, Matt. ix. 20; Mark, 
v. 25; Luke, xv. 25; and immediately after- 

wards the daughter of Jairus is raised from 

the dead. Luke, viii. 41. Matt.ix.18. Mark, 

v. 22. Jesus being now once more in the 

dominions of Herod Antipas, again observes 

secresy. ‘O 6€ waphyyeider abroic pndert ciety 

Luke, viii. 56. Mark, v. 43. 

Coin of Tiberius. 

Eckhel, vi. 196. 

1284. 

Tr. Pot. xxxit. 

Coin of Herod Antipas. 

The obverse Hpwdou Terpapyov. Remus palme. 
In ared L, AA., and on the reverse TiBepiac 

intra lauream. It was therefore struck at 
Tiberias AA. i. e. in the thirty-fourth year of 
the reign of Herod Antipas. 

Eckhel, iii. 486. 

Inscription. 

Tt. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Aug. Pontif. Max. 
Trib. Pot. xxvii. Refecit et restituit (Ne- 

mausi). 

Muratori, iv. 2006, 4; Gruter, 158, 6. 

Third year of the Sabbatie cycle. 
Passover, April 5. 

Pentecost, May 26. 

Tabernacles, September 30. 

A.D.31. U.C.78%. Olymp. 202, 3. 

Trs. Cmsar Avg. v. 

Lucius 110s SEsANvs. 

ex vu. Id. Mai, 

C. Memnivs Recuuvs. 

L. Fuxcrntus Trio. 

Or, according to Muratori, 

Faustus Cornetius SuLra. 

SExTEIDIUS CATULLINUS. 

TIBERII xvi. FROM 19 Aveust. Tris. Por. 

Xxx. FROM 27 JUNE. Cos. v. Pont. Max. 

Imp. VItt. 

Thirty-fifth year of the reign of Herod 
Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1285. Tiberius is consul for the last time, 

and, according to Suetonius, up to 15 May. Nec 

amplius quam omnino tres consulatus (after he 
was Emperor), wnwm (A.D. 18) paucis diebus, 

alterum (A.D. 21) tribus mensibus, tertiwm (A.D. 

31) absens usque in Idus Maias gessit. Suet. 

Tib. 26. Tiberius altogether, including the 

consulships before his elevation to the Empire, 
enjoyed five consulships, which are thus marked 

by Dion. Ov yap éorwy, borte Toy brarEevodyTwr 

TOTe per’ avTov ov Braiwe ameBavev, ada TOvTO 

pev Ovapoc 6 Kowvridvoc (B.c. 13), rovro dé Teé- 

owv 0 Vvaioc (B.C. 7),6 re Vepprarixoc avroe (A.D. 

18) Pratwe kai kakHe arworto. Towvrw rut, we 

éouke, duce [Jlou aipove ouvyKekAhpwro. “ApéXet 

dé Kaito Apovooe rote... (A.D. 21), kalo Syiavoc 

pera ravra (A.D. 31), cvvapEarrec ot, dvepOa- 

pyoayv. Dion, lvii. 20. 

1286. Jesus sets out from Capernaum on 

another circuit, and a second time visits Na- 

zareth. As the circumstances of the two visits 

| 
| 

| 
| 
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to Nazareth are not very dissimilar, no Evan- 

gelist relates both. Luke records the first, 

and Matthew and Mark now relate the second. 
Kal é&9\Oev éxeiOev (from Capernaum) kat 

See Mark, vi. 1. 

Kat éyévero Ore éréXecev 0 "Inoove Tac Tapa- 

Kat éA\0wv cic 

Tv Tarploa avrov, edidackey avrove, etc. Matt. 

xiii. 53. The words xcai éX@wy, in the latter 

passage, begin a new subject, and are not to 

be connected with the preceding verse, as the 

day of the parables to which Matthew refers 

was at a different time. A participle is a 

common formulary by which Matthew passes 

on to a different matter. 

1287. Jesus preachesin theneighbouring cities 
and villages, cal repupyev 0 Inaode rac TOAEtC 

my A e ~ 

7AVEv cic THY TaTpICa auUTOD. 

{ ‘ ~ > ~ 

Portac Tavrac, peripev ExeiOer. 

ThTAe Kai THC KWpac OWWdoKWwY Ev Talc GUVAyW- 

yaic airey, Matt. ix.35; Mark, vi. 6; and re- 

turnsto Capernaum. This circuit wasapparently 

a short one, and in the earlier months of the 

new year. 
1288. Jesus had opened His ministry in 

A.D. 29 with a few followers, and in a.p. 30 

had appointed the twelve Apostles and taken 

them with Him on His circuits; and now, in 

the spring of a.p. 31, He advances another 

step, and sends the Apostles by themselves to 

preach in Galilee, but not to go northward 

among the Gentiles, or southward into Sa- 

maria. Eic dd0v éOv@v pry arédOnre, Kat Eic 

modkuv Lapaperr@v yoy eicéhOnre. Matt. x. 5. 

Mark, vi. 7. Luke, ix. 1. This mission of 

the Twelve was certainly in the first quarter of 

the year, for the Apostles had returned to Our 
Lord before the feeding of the Five Thousand, 

which was just before the Passover (April 24). 

John, vi. 4. 

1289. The Apostles proceed to preach and 
work miracles in the villages round about, 

Mark, vi. 18; Luke, ix. 6; and Jesus at the 

same time is engaged in teaching and preaching 
Himself. Matt. xi. 1. 

1290. Herod Antipas, at the instance of 
Herodias and her daughter, puts John the 

Baptist to death. The account of this event 
is given both by the Evangelists and by Jo- 

sephus, and they vary only as might be ex- 
pected from writers who regarded the same 

transaction from opposite points of view. The 

narrative of Matthew is contained Matt. xiv. 
3-12; that of Mark will be found Mark, vi. 

17-28, and is to the same effect as Matthew’s, 

except that he adds, 6 yap “‘Hpwone épo/seiro ror 
‘Twavyny elowe avroy divépa Cikaoy Kat yr, 

Kal dKovoac avrou TOAAL ErolEt, KaL OEWE AVTOU 

ykovce. Mark, vi. 20. Luke is more brief, 

and relates only the imprisonment of the Bap- 

tist, and not his execution, Luke, iii. 19, 20; 

but assumes the decapitation of John as a well- 
known fact. Kai eizev 0 ‘Howéne* Twaryny éyw 

Luke, ix. 9. As Luke wrote 

after Matthew and Mark, who had given a full 

account of the matter, he may have thought 
any further explanation unnecessary, another ar- 

gument that Luke followed Matthew and Mark. 

The passage in Josephus relating to the death 
of John runs thus: Kreévee yap rovroy (John) 

amexeparioa, 

e ’ > XN 

Hpwone ayaboy dvdpa cat rove lovdatove xe- 

ANEVoarTa, CpEeTY ETacKovYTaG Kal ™ mpoc ad- 

AjAove Oucavcocbyyn Kal Tpdg Tov OEdy evoePeia 
a) - . \ 

Xpwpévovc, PaxTisp~e ouvievat, o’Tw yap Kat 
X\ U4 > S \ ’ ~ ~ Ce. Ts | 

Thy Panriow arocEeKTy aire paveiaBat, poy Err 

Tivwy apapTacwy mapairicet Xpwpevwy, add’? 

Ep ayveig 700 ow paToc, are Oy Kai THe Puxne 
- f “—* 2 \ =~ > Sicacoovvy TpoeekkeDappevne. Kat rév a\\wv 

, 5 ‘ ‘ 7 > A ~ ~ 

ovaoTpEepopevwy (Kat yep npOnoay ext mretorov TH 
> , ~ , , e / \ , \ 

axpoacer TOY Ndywy), deiaac ‘Hpwene oO eri 

rooovde TUWavoy avrov Toic avOpwrote, pay eri 

anooTdoet Tt pépor (wavTa ‘yap EwKecay oup- 
») ated EN, re Me seh Ses e ~) 
Povdy TH EKELVOU mpagov7ec) moNXv KPELTTOV NYEL 

Ta, Tply Te vewrTEpoy E& avToU yevecOat, Tpohapwy 
= 7 = , \ 

avatpEty, 7}, peTaodHe yevopernye, cic Ta Tpay- 

Kai 6 pev (John) 
e , ~e 77> Qs ’ \ ~ 

vrowig 7 Hpwcov céopwg ei¢ Tov Mayawourta 

> ~ 

para EMTETWY PETAVOELY, 

meupbetc, TO TpoELpNLEVOY HpoUvpLor, TAUTY KTLY~ 

Jos. Ant. xviii. 5, 2. 

1291. According to the Evangelists, the death 

of John was owing to the malice of Herodias, 

but Josephus, as we have seen, writing as a 

philosophical historian, ascribes the death of 

John to political causes, viz., the apprehension 

by Herod that the sect of John, which had 
become so numerous, might eventually be 
dangerous to his throne. 

1292. We may acquiesce unhesitatingly in 
the account of Josephus that John was put to 

death at Macherus, the castle on the borders 

of Herod’s dominions in Perza, towards Arabia, 

which must therefore have belonged at this 

time to Herod, and not to Aretas, king of Petra 

(see a.D. 29, no. 1215). 

1293. The ruins of Macherus are supposed 
to be those still called M’kauer, on the eastern 

side of the Dead Sea, at the north end of Je- 

bel Attaras, high above the southern bank of 

vuTal. 

DD 2 
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the stream Zerka Main. Robinson’s Palest. i. 

570. 
1294. The Gospel narrative states that the 

decapitation of John occurred at the celebration 

of Herod’s yevéora. Some make a distinction 

between yevéora and yeveO\a, and consider the 

latter as denoting properly a birthday, but 

the former an anniversary, more particu- 
larly that of an accession to the throne. See 

Wieseler’s Chronol. Synop. p. 292. If Antipas 

celebrated his accession on the anniversary of 
Herod’s death, the time of year would agree 

very well, as Herod died at the beginning of 

April, and John the Baptist was beheaded a 
little before the Passover, which in a.p. 31 

was on 24 April. It is more likely, however, 

that the word yevéo.a means strictly a birth- 

day, and if so, the birth of Herod Antipas 

must have occurred in the spring of the 

year. 
1295. It is implied, from the way in which 

the order for John’s execution was immediately 

carried out, that the place of his confinement 

was near to the scene of Herod’s banquet. We 

should conjecture, therefore, that Herod was 

feasting his nobles at Julias, otherwise Livias, 

the capital of Perea, which was in the vicinity 

of Macherus. We know that Herod had a 

palace at Betharamath, near the Jordan. Ta 

mAHowoy lopdavov Pacitea kara BynOapapa- 

Oov. Jos. Bell.ii.4,2. And Betharamath would 

appear to be identical with Julias. BnOapappla 
dé (roAte Hv Kui arn) retxer TEepAaBwy (Herod 

Antipas) “IovAtada a0. rou Abroxparopoc 

ayopever Tie yuvaicoc. Ant. xviii. 2, 1. 

1296. Of this daughter of Herodias, who de- 
sired the head of John the Baptist, we have 

some particulars from Josephus. Her name 

was Salome, and she married first Herod Philip, 

tetrarch of Trachonitis, and on his demise, 

A.D. 89, Aristobulus, son of Herod of Chalcis. 

‘H dé Ovyarijp abrijc (of Herodias) Latwpn b.- 

Nirrw yapetrac, “Howdou rari, To Terpapxn THC 

Tpaywriridoc* Kat, amawoe TedevTHoarToc, "Apt- 

aréPovroc ari ayera, ‘Hpweov matic Tov 

"Aypirrov adedgov. Jos. Ant. xviii. 5, 4. Sa- 

lome, at the death of John the Baptist, was 

probably about fourteen, for Matthew and 

Mark both describe her as kopasvoy, a lass. 
Fourteen was the usual age of marriage in 

Juda, and Salome must have married Philip 

soon after this, for Herod Philip died at the 
close of A.D. 33 (see that year, no. 1454). 

ADE oil. 

1297. Herod Antipas, on the death of John 
the Baptist, hears of the miracles of Jesus, and, 

being conscience-stricken, takes Him for John 

risen from the dead. Matt. xiv. 1. Luke, ix. 7. 

It may appear singular that Herod had not re- 

ceived long previously exact intelligence of 

Our Lord as a distinct teacher; but in a.p. 29 

Herod had been at Rome, and en his return 

had been occupied about his marriage contract 
with Herodias, and had perhaps not spent 

much time in Galilee, but either at Julias, the 

capital of Persea, the scene of his birthday- 

banquet, or at Tyre, where we find him pre- 

sently quarrelling with Agrippa (see a.p. 32, 

no. 1369). Our Lord, also, had studiously en- 

deavoured to avoid attracting personal notoriety, 

and had moved constantly from place to place, 

and on every occasion in Galilee had charged 

those on whom His miracles were wrought not 

to blazon them abroad. It would seem that not 

only Herod, but even the people generally had 

not learnt, in the Baptist’s lifetime, to distinguish 

Jesus as an independent preacher, for on the 

death of the Baptist, the people as well as 

Herod took Jesus for John risen from the 

dead. Luke, ix. 19. Matt. xvi. 14. Mark, 

vill. 28. 

1298. Luke remarks that Herod now sought 

to see Jesus. Kat éfyree ideiv atrov. Luke, ix. 

9. This was not improbably with some sinister 

design, for Jesus, from this time forward, 

had evidently grounds for shunning Galilee. It 

would seem that Herod himself sailed later in 

the year to Rome, and was there in the summer 

or autumn, for Agrippa afterwards accused him 

of being privy to the conspiracy of Sejanus 

against the emperor, Jos. Ant. xvill.7,2; and we 

cannot suppose that such a charge would have 

been brought unless Herod had been personally 

present in Italy at the time when the conspiracy 

was in agitation, which would be in the latter 
half of the year, for the death of Sejanus for 

these treasonable practices was on 18 October, 
A.D. 31. If Herod Antipas left Herodias to 

govern in Galilee during his absence, Our Lord 

had much more to fear from the recklessness 

of this unprincipled woman than from the wily 

but cautious conduct of her artful husband. 

1299. The disciples of John come to Jesus 

and tell Him of the Baptist’s death, Matt. 
xiv. 12; Mark, vi. 29; and the twelve Apo- 
stles, at the same time alarmed, perhaps, them- 
selves at the death of John, return from the 
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circuit on which they had been sent. Mark, 

vi. 30. Luke, ix. 10. Jesus, at this time, was 

either at Capernaum or in the immediate neigh- 

bourhood. 
1300. Jesus crosses the Lake of Gennesaret 

by the boat that constantly waited upon Him 

to a desert place on the east of Julias, otherwise 
Bethsaida, in Philip’s tetrarchy, and at the 

north of the sea of Galilee. “‘Yreywpnae kar’ idiay 

ele rérov Epnpoy TOAEwS Kahovpévnc ByOoaica. 

Luke, ix. 10. 

1301. From the account of Matthew it would 

seem that the death of John the Baptist was 
the cause of Our Lord’s withdrawal from He- 

rod’s dominions. Kai daxovoac (the death of 
John) 6 "Inoove avexwpnoer, etc. Matt. xiv. 13. 
But Mark seems to assign as the reason that 

the twelve Apostles had just returned from a 
laborious mission, and that Our Lord withdrew 

into a desert place to give them rest. Aevre v- 

pleic abrot Kaz’ iciay ele Epnpov ToToY, Kal ava- 

mavecbe OAlyov" oayv yap ol épxopevor Kat ot 

irayovrec TOAXOl, Kal OVE HayEty uKaipour. 

| Mark, vi.31. Both motives may have operated, 

as Our Lord may have sought to sorrow in 
private, and the disciples after their fatigues 

may have needed repose. 
1302. The Lake of Gennesaret being only 

five miles wide, and Jesus having taken His 

departure in the daytime, the multitude, who 

watched His course across the lake, follow Him 

round the shore, and again congregate about 

Him, when He has compassion upon their 

weariness and hunger, and feeds the Five 

Thousand with the five loaves and two fishes. 
Matt. xiv. 14. Mark, vi. 34. Luke, ix. 12. 

John, vi. 1. This miracle was just before the 

Passover (24 April). "Hy 0€ éyyve 70 Tacyxa, f} 

Eop7) Tov “lovdaiwy. John, vi. 4. The same 
thing is implied in the remark that there was 
much grass in the place, jv de xdprog wohve Ev 

| ro téor@, John, vi. 10; for at midsummer the 

herbage in Judea is parched and withered. 

The scene of the miracle was the south-east 

corner of the plain of Butaiha, which les west- 
ward of the Jordan. ‘The mountain shoots 

down upon the lake bleak and barren. It was 

doubtless desert then as now, for it is not ca- 

pable of cultivation. In this little cove the 

ships (boats) were anchored. On this beauti- 

ful green sward at the base of the rocky hill 

the people were seated.’ The Land and the 
Book, p. 372. 

1303. The multitudes, in consequence of the 
miracle of feeding the Five Thousand, seek to 
take Jesus by force and make Him king. ’Iy- 

cove vdv yvoug Ort péAovow tpyecOar, Kal «p- 

magew avroy, iva rothowow avroy Paorréa, etc. 

John, vi. 15. 

1304. The miracle of feeding the Five Thou- 

sand is recorded by all the Evangelists; but 

the Gospel of John still preserves here, as 
elsewhere, its supplemental character, as alone 

mentioning the date of the event, viz. a little 

before the Passover, and adding the important 
fact omitted by the other Evangelists, that the 

people would fain have made Jesus king. 
This attempt of the people was a new element 

of danger. The charge for which Our Lord 
eventually suffered was treason, or an infraction 

of the Julian laws by assuming to be King of 
the Jews; and had He been now proclaimed 

by that title, He would at once have become 

amenable to capital punishment. 

1305. Jesus, to appease the popular excite- 
ment, sends away the disciples by boat, and 

retires Himself up the mountain. Kai ev0éwe 

HvayKage rove pabytac avrov épPijvac eic To 

motoyv, Kal mpodyeELy eic TO Tépay mpoc ByOaai- 

Mark, vi. 45. The disciples, perhaps, 
with their temporal views, were willing enough 

to see Jesus made king; 

them (jvayxace) to withdraw from the scene, 

by taking boat across the lake. 

1306. The disciples had to row against the 

wind, which at this time, therefore, was from 

the south-west. *Hy yap 6 tvepoc Eévarrioc 

Mark, vi. 48. Matt. xiv. 24. 

1307. The wind, so adverse to a voyage 

from Bethsaida in Decapolis to Gennesaret, 
would be favourable to those coming from Ti- 

berias to the place where the Five Thousand 
were fed; and, accordingly, John mentions 
incidentally that vessels came thither from 

Tiberias. ~AdXa dé 7AOe woLdpra Ex TrBepecdoe 

eyyve Tov TOTOV, Orov Epayor Tov aproy. John, 
vi. 23. 

1308. Our Lord, at three o’clock in the 

morning, is seen walking on the sea. Teraprn 

puraky Tie vucroc. Matt. xiv. 25. Mark, vi. 

48. It has been already stated that this was 
just before the Passover, and the moon there- 

fore would be nearly at the full, and Our Lord 
would be distinctly visible by moonlight. 

1309. At the command of Jesus, the wind 

ceases, and the boat which carried the disciples 

Q7 
oav. 

avrote. 

but He compelled | 
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arrives at land. Kat ccawepacarrec 4AOor eic 

tiv ynv Vevinoapér. Matt. xiv. 84. Mark, 

vi. 53. Eicg Karepvavivp. John, vi. 17, 21. 

1310. The adverse wind having ceased at 

Our Lord’s bidding, the multitudes who had 

been miraculously fed take advantage of the 
vessels which had come from Tiberias, and also 

cross the lake to the opposite side, to seek 
Jesus. “EvéSnoay cat avrol cic Ta mota, Kat 

HAOVov cic Kaepyaovp. . . . 
cvvaywyh cudocwy év Karepvaovp. John, vi. 

24, 59. 
1311. Thus, according to John, Jesus arrived 

at Capernaum ; but Mark tells us that Jesus, 

| when the multitudes had been fed, commanded 

His disciples to go before Him towards Beth- 

saida. IIpowyew eic TO mépay Tpog Bynbcaiday. 

Mark, vi. 45. The two statements may be 

thus reconciled: Capernaum lay on the sea- 

shore, where it trends to the north-east, and 

extended from west to east. Bethsaida in Ga- 

lilee (or Fishingdon, as the word signifies) was 

also on the seashore, a little to the north-east 

(see A.D. 29, no. 1229). Thus Bethsaida and 

Capernaum were both of them in the same line 
from the desert on the north-east of the lake, 

and the course of the vessel might be correctly 

described as in the direction either of Beth- 

saida in Galilee or Capernaum. The latter 

was the ultimate object of Our Lord; but 

Peter, Andrew, James, and John, were all 

fishermen, and their boats may have been kept 
at Bethsaida, and they might therefore have 
run the vessel for that place, and, after hauling 

her on shore (kai zpocwppicOnoay, Mark, vi. 

53), might have walked into Capernaum, where 
Peter, Andrew, James, and John had their 

abode. Mark, i. 29. 

1312. According to Matthew, they came to 
Gennesaret. "HAOor cic thy yay Tevvnoapér. 

Matt. xiv. 34. But we must not understand 

by this the plain of Gennesaret, for neither 
Capernaum nor Bethsaida was in the plain; 

but all the western shore of the lake passed by 
the name of Gennesaret, in opposition to the 

eastern coast, called the 76 wépar. 

1313. Sick folk are brought to Jesus from 
all the parts round about. “OAny rijy repixwpor 
exeivny. Mark, vii. 55. Matt. xiv. 34. This 

oceurred immediately on Our Lord’s landing. 

But He is soon overtaken by the multitudes 

who had followed Him across the lake. Kai 

John, vi. 

Tatra eiwev Ev 

CPF ees , = , 
EUPOVTEC MUTOY TEPAV THC Bardoone. 

AUD 731: 

25. And He preaches to them in the synagogue. 
Tatra cizev év cuvaywyh dwaoKxwy év Karep- 

vaovp. John, vi. 59. 

1314. On what day wasthissermon delivered? 

It was the custom of the Jews on 10 Nisan to 

make preparation for the Passover by the choice 

of the Paschal lamb; and on Saturday, the 28 

March, A.p. 33, which was 10 Nisan before the 

Passover of the year when Our Lord suffered, 

a supper, to which numerous guests were in- 

vited, was furnished in the house of Simon the 

Leper. John, xii. 2. May it be inferred from 

this that 10 Nisan was kept by the Jews as a 

feast? If so, the feeding of the Five Thousand 

may have taken place on 10 Nisan; and this 

would account for the remark that the Passover 

was near. The Passover, or day of Paschal 

sacrifices, in A.D. 31 was from 6 P.M. on 

Monday, 23 April, to 6 p.m. on Tuesday, 24 
April. The 10 Nisan, therefore, would be from 

6 p.m. on Thursday, 19 April, to 6 P.M. on 

Friday, 20 April; and as the feeding of the 

Five Thousand was in the evening, the miracle, 

if wrought on 10 Nisan, would be on Thursday, 

19 April; and on the next day, Friday, 20 

April, at 6 p.m., the Sabbath would begin. 
This would account for Our Lord’s presence in 

the synagogue at Capernaum, that is, He 
was attending the usual service on the Sab- 
bath, and, as was His custom, delivered a 

sermon. He must have preached in the even- 

ing, after 6 P.m., when the Sabbath began, 

for the multitudes had time to convey them- 

selves from Bethsaida to Capernaum. We may 
also assume that the Sabbath had not begun 

before 6 p.M. on that day, as otherwise neither 

Jesus nor the people could have come from 

Bethsaida to Capernaum, as the observance of 

the Sabbath would have been an interdict upon 

the transit. 

1315. Numerous desertions at this time take 

place from the ranks of Our Lord’s followers. 

John, vi. 66. The day before, the multitude 

had wished to make him a king, and now Our 

Lord was under some apprehension lest even 
the Twelve would desert Him. ‘ Will ye also 

goaway?’ John, vi. 67. Itwas the vehement 

assurance of Peter to the contrary that drew 

from Jesus the prediction of His own sufferings 

at Jerusalem, through the treachery of one of 

His own disciples, Judas Iscariot. The hard- 

ness of the doctrines enuntiated by Our Lord 

in the synagogue at Capernaum was the avowed 
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cause of this backsliding; but the danger at 

this period of joining the new sect (just after 

the Baptist’s death, and when the attention 

of Herod was called to it) no doubt also 

operated, and Jesus Himself found it neces- 

sary soon after to take refuge in more distant 

regions. 
ABOUT THIS TIME (VIZ. THE PASSOVER, A.D. 

31) COMMENCES THE THIRD YEAR OF OUR LORD’S 

MINISTRY. 
1316. The Pharisees, who had returned from 

Jerusalem, after the Feast of Passover, encounter 

Jesus, and He discourses with them on the sub- 

ject of eating with unwashen hands. Kai ovy- 

ayovrat mpoc avroy of Papioaioe Kal TWVEC TOY 

ypapparéwy éhOdvrec azo ‘Iepocohdpwv. Mark, 

vii.1. Jesus afterwards, in the house, explains 
| to His disciples privately the subject of His 

discourse with the Pharisees in public. Kai 

_ Gre eionhOer eic oixov aro Tov dxNov, etc. Mark, 

| wit. We > Matt? xv. 15. 

| 1317. Jesus makes His way through Galilee, 

towards the north, and is everywhere solicited 

to heal the sick. 

Kopac, i} TOE 7} aypove, év Cyopatc ériBovy 

rove aabevovrrac, etc, Mark, vi. 55. For the 

next twelve months from this time, Jesus did 

not exercise His ministry in Galilee (though 

He once entered it), but either in Philip’s 

| tetrarchy or in Judea, and apparently with 
great caution in both parts. 

1318. Jesus reaches the borders of Tyre and 

Sidon, and would not that His presence should 

be known, but He cannot be hid. Kai éxeifev 

divaorac avHAMev cic Ta peOopra Tupov kat De- 

r ‘ ef n ’ / . 

Kat, 07ov av eloemopEvEToO ELC 

devoe, Kal ciaehOwy Eic TOY vikoy ovdéva OEE 

yvova. Mark, vii. 24. The cause of this 

_ departure from Galilee was probably the fear 

of Herod, whose jealousy had now been a- 

wakened, or of Herodias, who had procured 

the death of the Baptist. Our Lord’s avoid- 

ance of notoriety on this occasion shows that 

He was not without apprehension of danger, 

even beyond the limits of Herod’s jurisdic- 
tion. 

1319. It has been much disputed whether 
Our Lord did, or did not, pass the frontiers of 

Tyre and Sidon; but the word pe@cpia, in 

Luke, leads to the inference that He did not. 

In Matthew, the corresponding word is pépy; 
but this term is used in the Septuagint as 

equivalent to peQdpa. See Exod. xvi. 35. 

Our Lord would scarcely have said to the 

Syro-Pheenician woman, ovk amearadny et pur) 
cic Ta TpdPara ru artokwhdra olKov ‘lopanr, 

Matt. xv. 24, if He had been exercising His 

ministry at the very time in the heathen 

countries of Tyre and Sidon. He was ap- 

parently now in Paneas, part of Herod Philip’s 

dominions, and which was bounded on the 

west by the territories of Tyre and Sidon, and 

on the north by that of Sidon, for the latter 

reached eastward till it joined the territory of 

the Damascenes, between whom and the Si- 

donians a quarrel arose, in A.D. 33, about the 

boundary line (see a.p. 33, no. 1424). The 

dominions of Herod Philip, a just and mild 

prince, were a comparatively safe asylum from 

the persecution of Our Lord’s enemies. 

1320. Jesus again departs from the vicinity 

of Tyre and Sidon, and travels in an easterly 

direction, and descends southwards through 

the midst of Decapolis to the Sea of Tiberias, 

and is therefore still in the tetrarchy of Herod 

Philip. Kai eEeNOwy 

Tuipou kat Lud@voe AOE tpde THY Oddaccay Tic 

made ék T@Y Opiwy 

Tadittaiac ava pécoy toy dpiwy AexaréXEewe. 

Mark, vii. 31. Matt. xv. 29. 

1321. Jesus cures a deaf and dumb man, 

and charges those about Him not to make it 

known. 
ov 

ELT WOOLY. 

Kat dueareiharo abroie iva pncevi 

Mark, vii. 86. As Jesus thought it 

prudent to shun publicity, we may presume 

that He still felt Himself in peril even in this 

remote district. 

1322. The Four Thousand are miraculously 

fed while Our Lord is on the eastern shore of 

the: lake!) Matte xve) 5250 Marks wits lie The 

feeding of the Five Thousand and the feeding 

of the Four Thousand are both recorded by 

Matthew and Mark. Had these two Evan- 

gelists related only the miracle of feeding the 

Four Thousand, and Luke and John related 

only the feeding of the Five Thousand, it might 

have been said that there was but one miracle, 

and that the two first Evangelists were at 

variance with the two last as to the circum- 

stances. ‘This should teach us not lightly to 

confound together any two transactions bearing 

a certain resemblance, such as the two visits 

of Our Lord to Nazareth, the call of the four 

disciples, Peter, Andrew, James, and John, 

and the subrequent miracle of the Draught of 
Fishes. 

1323. The multitudes that were fed by 
Jesus had been with him for three days. ”Héy 
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ipépac Tpetc mpoopevovat proc. Mark viii. 2. It 

is evident, therefore, that Our Lord was now 

prosecuting His ministry in Decapolis, as He 

had before done, first in Judea, and then in 

Galilee, and then on the confines of Tyre and 

Sidon. 
1324. At the feeding of the Five Thousand 

the people sat down upon the grass; but at 
the feeding of the Four Thousand, it is said 

only that the people sat down, without reference 

to the grass; and this would be accurate, for 

the feeding of the Five Thousand was in the 
spring, at the Passover, when the grass was 

abundant, but the feeding of the Four Thou- 

| sand was in the summer when the grass had 

disappeared. 
1325. Jesus passes by ship to the parts of 

| Dalmanutha, 7AOev eic ra pépn Aadparvovia, 

Mark, viii. 10; in the borders of Magadan. 

*HYOev cic ra dpta Mayacar. Matt. xv. 39. The 

received text has Maycada, but Lachmann, on 

the authority of the best MSS., has adopted 
Mayadarv; and such’ was the reading in the 
time of Eusebius, for in his Onomasticon he 

writes, Mayedayv, eic ra dpa Mayeday 6 

. kai €o7e voy  Maya- 

Onvy wept Euseb. Onomast. 

Magdala lay on the western side of the lake, 

whereas Magadan, or the place visited by Our 

Saviour, was evidently on the eastern side, for 

Mark tells us that He afterwards crossed eic ro 

Xporoc Eredhpnoer . . 

tTHv Lepacay. 

| wépayv, Mark, vill. 13, and came to Bethsaida, 

meaning Bethsaida of Galilee. Burckhardt 

speaks of a ruin called Medjeifera, on the.east 

side of the lake, which Thomson would iden- 

tify with the warm springs at Mizferah, where 

a Roman road comes from the east and runs 

along the edge of the lake to the south. The 

Land and the Book, 378. 

1326. The Pharisees and Sadducees ask for 

a sign, when Our Lord answers: owiag yevo- 

pevng éyere, Evdia, tuppaler yap 6 ovparoc, 

Kal Tpwl, Uhpepov xepwv, Tuppacer yap arvy- 

vaZwv 6 ovpavoc. Matt. xvi. 2. This was 

spoken in the autumn about the Equinox, 
when the weather begins to break. The same 

observation is found in Pliny. Predicit idem 

(Sol) ventos cum ante exorientem eum nubes 

rubescunt . . . Sin circa occidentem rubescunt 

nubes, serenitatem future diet spondent. Plin. 
Ne Hoxvait.,78. 

1327. Jesus again crosses the lake to the 

western side. Kai dgeic abrove, guBic méduy 

eic TO TAOLOY anHMEv Eic TO TEPAY, Kal EwEAA- 

fovro Aaety aprove, Kat ei po) Eva dprov ovK 

eixov pe’ Eavrwy év To Troiw. Mark, viii. 13. 

Matt. xvi. 5. From the disciples not having 
provided themselves with bread, Our Lord’s 

departure from Dalmanutha was apparently a 

hurried one. Jesus being now about to enter 

once more the dominions of Herod Antipas, cau- 

tions His disciples by the way to beware of the 
leaven of Herod. ‘Opare, (J\erere ard ripe Cope 

tov Papisaiwy, Kal Tie Cupne “Hpwoov. Mark, 

vii.15. The corresponding passage in Matthew 

is the leaven of the Sadducees. 
Cupne tav Papisaiwy Kai Yaddoveaiwy. Matt. 

xvi. 6. The Herodians, or Romanising party, 

were, therefore, the Sadducees, while the strict 

observers of the law were the Pharisees. The 

warning given by our Lord to beware of the 

leaven of Herod may have referred not only 

to spiritual but also to temporal matters, as 

the danger of the times required that the dis- 
ciples should not give unnecessary offence. 

1328. Jesus reaches the western shore and 
lands at Bethsaida, not that in Philip’s te- 
trarchy, the wodcc, but the village, or cwpn, of 

Galilee, a little to the north-east of Capernaum. 

Kat gpyerae sic BnOoaiday. Mark, villi. 22. 

The Bethsaida in the passage of Mark cannot 

be a different Bethsaida from that mentioned a 

little before by the same Evangelist, Mark. vi. 

45; and the latter was certainly Bethsaida in 

Galilee. It should not escape notice that, al- 

though Bethsaida was a mere village, and close 

to Capernaum, a great city, Our Lord on this 

occasion, in order to avoid publicity, appears 

not to have entered Capernaum. 

1329. Jesus restores sight to a blind man 
of Bethsaida, but still observing caution, leads 

him out of the village, and after curing him 

charges him to tell.no man. ’E&/yayey avroy 

"Aro Tie 

éEw Tipe Kounco... poe Eig THY Kwon eicéd- 

Onc, noe eirne Twi ev rH Kwpn. Mark, viii. 

23, 26. 

1330. It was nearly a year and a half since 
Our Lord had attended a festival at Jerusalem, 

and His brethren, who resided at Capernaum, 

now taunt Him on His seclusion, and challenge 

Him to accompany them to Jerusalem at the 

approaching Feast of Tabernacles (20 Septem- 

ber), and to exercise His ministry openly in 

Jewry itself. But Jesus, though intending to 

go up to Jerusalem, declines from prudential 

motives to join the general caravan thither. 
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Fi SA \ c ~ ’ Sane: 
"Hy ce eyyve  Eopr)) THY “Lovdaiwy h oKnvorn- 

yla. Eizov ody zpoc abrov ot adedpot avrov, 
, ? ~ ‘ . ) > , 

Meranie évrevbev cai traye cic THY Lovdatay, 
er \ e , y \ 7 ec 
tv@ Kat Ol pabnraé Gov Oewpyowat Ta epya a 

Toutic’ ovoecc yup vy KpuTT@ Te Tote, Kal 

Cnret avroc év mappnoig eivar. Ei ravra rocete, | 

pavépwoor ceavroy To Koop. John, vil. 1. 

1331. Jesus remains in Galilee until His 

brethren had gone up to Jerusalem, and then 

proceeds thither Himself with as much privacy 

as possible. ‘Qe 6€ avéBnoayv ot adehpot adrod, 

TOTE Kal aUTOC aVE[IN Eic THY EOPTHY, OV HurEpac, 

GAN’ we Ev kput7o. John, vii. 10. 

1332. Since the Feast of Pentecost in the 

preceding year, the Pharisees had lost much of 

their influence in the Sanhedrim, and Nicode- 

mus, a Pharisee, and Joseph of Arimathea, 

both members of the Sanhedrim, with many 

others of the rulers, had embraced the Gospel 

in secret, and would, of course, oppose any 

attempt to suppress it. John, xii. 42; xix. 38; 
ties xix 39s ¢ Matt. xxvin0d 72-6 Mark, xv. 

42. Luke, xxii. 50. Jesus must have been 

well informed of what was passing at Jerusa- 

lem, for at least one of His disciples was on 

familiar terms with the high-priest. John, 

xvill. 15. And under these circumstances Jesus 

may have felt Himself justified in again making 

an effort for the conversion of His country- 

men at the capital. It would seem that for 

at least three months from this time Jesus 

sojourned either at Jerusalem or in Judea, 

or on the borders of it, at Bethabara, on the 

Jordan. 

1333. Jesus reaches Jerusalem when the 

feast is half over (and therefore about 23 Sep- 

tember). “Hon 6€ rij¢ éoprijc pecovone avéBy | 

6 "Inootc eic 70 tepoy Kai édéCaoke. John, vii. 14. 

1334. Our Lord now alludes to the miracle 

which He had performed at the Pool of Be- 

thesda, at the Pentecost a.p. 30, and the de- 

signs then formed by the Jews against His 

life. Ti pe Cnreire aroxretvac; John, vii. 19 

(as they had done after the miracle at Be- 

thesda, John, v.16; vii. 1). “Ev épyor éroinaa, 

kal ravrec Oavpa ere, etc. John, vii. 20. We 

may conclude, therefore, that Our Lord had not 

been at Jerusalem during the interval between 

the Pentecost a.p. 50 and the Tabernacles a.p. 

31. We know that He was not there at the 

Passover A.D. 31, when the Five Thousand 

were fed. John, vi. 4. 

1335. The Pharisees, though desirous of 

Jobns val. 25s 3 

arresting Jesus and putting Him to death, are 

unable from His popularity to take Him by 

force. Ovy otréc éorey Ov Syrovow amoKrEeivacs 

Kai ide wappyoia Néyet Kal ovdev av7@ Eyovet. 

"Eghrovy obv abroy midoat, cat 

ovdetc éwéarey éx’ avrov THY yea. John, 

vil. 50. 

1336. Afterwards, however, being alarmed 

at the numbers that were daily embracing the 
Gospel, the Pharisees become desperate, and 

commission their officers to arrest Him at 

whatever risk. Kal déoretkav ot Papisator 

Kat ol apxuEpeic UTNpETrac (va Tidowow avror. 

John, vii. 52. 

1337. Jesus is at Jerusalem on the last day 

of the Feast of Tabernacles (27 September). 

"Ey Cé rH Eoyaryn pep, TH peyadrn Tije Eoprifc, 

eltaorHKketo Inaove, cal expate NéEywr, Eay ree 

dwla épygcOw mpdc pe kat twétw. John, vil. 

57. Allusion is here made to the ceremonies 

observed at the Feast of Tabernacles—when 

water was drawn from the fountain of Shiloh or 

Siloam, and, after a procession of priests and 

Levites carrying branches of palm and citron, 

and a recitation, with music, of Isaiah xu. 3, 

‘With joy shall ye draw water out of the wells 

of salvation,’ a solemn libation was poured 
upon the altar of burnt-offermg. See Gresw. 

Diss. 11.454. It does not appear in what part 

of Jerusalem Jesus delivered these words. It 

is merely said, etorhxer 6 “Incovc’ and He may 

have been standing by the Pool of Siloam 

while the holy water for the Temple was being 

drawn. 

1338. The officers sent by the Pharisees are 

afraid to arrest Jesus, there being a division 

amongst the people, and His friends protecting 

Him from violence. Zyéopa oty év ro byw 
éyévero Ov avrov* ruvec O& HOedXov && adroy 

miagae airov, add’ ovdeic EwéBadev ex’ avrov 

Tac xetpac. John, vil. 43. 

1339. The officers report this to the au- 

thorities, when Nicodemus opposes the designs 

of the Pharisees, John, vii. 50; and no violent 

measure can be carried. John, vii. 53. The 

character of Nicodemus in thus withstanding 

the bigotry of the Pharisaical party is deserving 

of all praise; and we may conclude that he 

did not stand alone, but was aided by Joseph 

of Arimathea, another member of the Sanhe- 

drim, PovrAevrijc trapywr, Luke, xxiii. 50; as 
by many others who were converts, John, xii. 

42; and perhaps also by the liberal-minded 

E 
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and amiable Gamatiel, who after the death of 

Jesus interposed his authority in favour of 

the Apostles. Acts, v. 34. 
1340. John, after relating the deliberations 

of the Pharisees. consequent upon the mis- 
carriage of their officers to arrest Jesus on the 

last day of the feast, continues, according to the 
received text: Kai éropev0n éExaoroc (of the 
Pharisees) ei¢ rov oixov avrov. ‘Inate oe 

éxopevOn eic TO Gpoc THY "Edaworv. "OpOpov ce 

madw mapeyévero ei¢ TO tepdv. John, vii. 53; 

viii. 1. But these words and the following 

verses to the end of viii. 11 have been rejected 

by Lachmann and Tischendorf as an interpola- 

tion, and the English school has acquieszed 

in this criticism. See Alford ad loc. Not that 

this portion is apocryphal, for it is probably a 

fragment of Apostolical teaching ; but in some 
MSS. it is found in Luke, and in others in John, 

and according to the best evidence is attribu- 

table to Luke. We must therefore disregard 

the passage cited above as part of John’s Gos- 

pel, and must argue upon the footing of its 

omission in this place. 
1341. The paragraph in Lachmann and 

Tischendorf which follows the account of the 

last day of the Feast is this: taXev ob1 6 Inoovc 

abroic ékadynoe Eywr, “Eye eipu TO PGC Tod 

xéopov, etc. John, viii. 12. And at the end of 

Our Lord’s discourse the Evangelist adds that it 

was delivered in the Treasury. Tatra ra phpara 

é\dAnoev 6 “Inaove ev T@~ yalopudakio. John, 

vill. 20. From the word waduv, and the men- 

tion of a new locus in quo, viz. the Treasury, we 

should infer that this passed on another day, 

viz. the day next after the feast, which is to be 

borne in mind. As to the words of Our Lord that 

He was the ‘ Light of the World,’ it will be re- 

membered that at the Feast of Tabernacles the 
ereat candelabra was lighted in the Temple, 

and Our Lord here refers, no doubt, to the 

solemn ceremony which had been so recently 

witnessed. 

1342. The Evangelist proceeds: Eizey ovr 
radtyv 6’Insove, Eya trayw, etc. John, viii. 

21. And this new discourse was also spoken 

in the Temple, see John, vill. 59, but it is not 

said in the Treasury; so that here again the 

scene shifts, and John apparently gives the 

details of another day, which would therefore 

be the second day after the feast. 

1343. At this time the Jews said to Him, 

‘Thou art not yet fifty years old.’ Hev7hxovra 

etn ove exerc. John, viii. 57. In fact, Jesus 
was now thirty-six only, but the hardship of 

His life may have given the appearance of 

much greater age. 
1344. The Jews, irritated at the supposed 

blasphemy of Our Lord’s assertion of His ex- 

istence before the time of Abraham, seek to 

stone Him, when He eludes them, and on His 

way out of the Temple cures the man who had 

been born blind by spitting and making clay, 

and anointing his eyes, and sending him to 

wash in the Pool of Siloam. This man 

must have been placed at one of the outer gates 

of the Temple, for within the Temple it was 

not lawful to spit; and as the courts were 

paved with stone, there would be little means 

of making clay. The Pool of Siloam was not 

far from the Temple, and was more particularly 
at the Feast of Tabernacles regarded with pe- 

culiar sanctity from the solemnity of drawing 

water from it. Kai ém\Oev éx Tov tepov due- 

Owv dua pécov airoy, kal wapHyev ovrwe. 

Kai rapaywy cider avOpwrov rup dor ék yeve- 

rie, etc. John, viii. 59; ix. 1. 

1345. From the close connection between 

the words rapjyev and rapadywy in this pas- 
sage, kal waphyev ovrwe Kal Tapaydy Eicev, 

etc., the cure of the blind man was evidently 

wrought by Our Lord on the same day on 

which He went out of the Temple, and as He 
was going out; and it harmonizes with this 

view that the blind and the lame were com- 

monly placed at the gates of the Temple, more 

particularly on a Sabbath. Matt. xxi. 14. The 
words cal tapdywy can scarcely, therefore, be 

supposed to begin a new subject, and ona 

different day. In many MSS., however, the 

words duehOwy dua pécou abra@y, Kal TapHyev 

ovrwe are not found; but even without them 

we cannot suppose that John, who is so par- 

ticular in his dates, would enter upon another 

day without some. note of warning, as by the 

word zaduv. Now John tells us that the day on 

which the miracle was performed, that is, the 

second day after the feast, was a Sabbath. "Hy 

dé oharov bre Tov wydOv Exoinaey 6 ‘Inaoue, 

Kat avéwtey abrov rove 6p9ahpovc. John, ix. 

14. On what day, then, did the Feast of 

Tabernacles fall in this year? The full moon 

in April of this year was at Paris, on 25 April, 

at 9 p.m., for there was an eclipse of the 
moon ut that time. The preceding full moon 

would therefore fall about 27 March at 9 

es 
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A.M. at Paris, 1. e. at 11° 12’ a.m. at Jerusalem, 

and the 26 March would be the day of Paschal 

Sacrifices, or 14 Nisan. The seventh full 

moon from this (both inclusive), that is, the 

15th Tisri, or first day of the Feast of Taber- 

nacles, would fall in the latter half of Septem- 

ber; and, according to De Morgan’s Book of 

Almanacks, the full moon was on 19 Septem- 

ber. There was an eclipse of the moon, and 

therefore it was full moon, on 19 October at 4 

A.M. for the meridian of Paris, i. e. at 6° 12’ a.m. 

for the meridian of Jerusalem. The preceding 

full moon would, therefore, fall about 6° 12’ 

P.M., or after sunset, at Jerusalem on 19 Sep- 

tember, and the Feast of Tabernacles would 

begin at sunset on 19 September, and, being a 

feast of eight days, would end at sunset on 27 

September. The last day of the feast, or 27 

September, was, according to De Morgan’s 

Book of Almanacks, a Thursday, and the second 

day after it (on which the miracle in question 
was performed) would consequently be, as 

John states it, a Saturday or Sabbath. This 

coincidence confirms the hypothesis that the 

Feast of Tabernacles recorded by John (vii. 2) 

must be assigned to the present year A.p. 31. 

1346. We are brought to the same conclu- 
sion as to the year of this feast by another 

process. As the mention of this feast occurs 

in John after the feeding of the Five Thousand, 

which was at the Passover a.p. 31, the Feast 

of Tabernacles, John, vil. 2, must of course 

be referred either to a.p. 31, a year and a half 

before the Crucifixion, or to A.D. 32, six months 

before the Crucifixion; and the question is to 

which of these two years it properly belongs. 

Supposing it to be placed in a.p. 32, we are 

met by this difficulty. Ifthe Feast of Taber- 

nacles, John, vil. 2, was in A.D. 32, then so 

also was the ‘Eykaévia, or Feast of Dedication, 

John, x. 22, which followed after the Taber- 

nacles. Now the Feast of Dedication was ob- 

served on 25 Chisleu, which in a.p. 32 was 

on 16 December (see Greswell’s Prolegomena), 

As the festival lasted eight days, it would 
end on 28 December. Our Lord then with- 

drew to Bethabara, and sojourned there, kai 

gpecvey éxet, John, x. 40; and we cannot well 

allow less for this journey and the abode at 

Bethabara than a fortnight, which would bring 

us to 6 January, a.D. 33. He then returned 

to Bethany, and, after raising Lazarus, retired 

to Ephraim, John, xi. 54; and for this must be 

reckoned another week, which takes us to 13 

January, A.D. 33. Our Lord then made His 

abode at Ephraim kc@xet dvérpy3e, John, xi. 54, for 

which would be required, say a fortnight, and so 

ending on 27 January. The Passover in A.D. 

33 was on 2 April, and Our Lord arrived at 
Bethany six days before it, John, xii. 1, viz. on 

27 March; and from 27 January to 27 March 

would thus be an interval of two months only. 

Before drawing any inference from these 

facts, but bearing them in mind, let us advert 

to the long journey of Our Lord recorded by 

Luke from ix. 51 to xviii. 14, both inclusive. 

That this narrative describes one single journey 

of Our Lord, and that one the last, is evident 

from the following considerations: Luke pre- 

mises at the very outset that it was “Ey ro oup- 

TAnpovaAa Tac Hpépac THe avadilewe avrod, 

ix.51; i.e. when Our Lord’s Assumption was 

being accomplished, a remark altogether out of 

place and inaccurate unless this was His final 

departure from Galilee. The Evangelist then 

proceeds to recount a series of incidents and 

discourses, but ever and anon reminds the 

reader that it was still the journey up to Jeru- 

salem. To zpdcwrov abrov ty ropevdpevoy sic 

‘Tepovaadnp. ix. 53. ILopeiar TOLOUPLEVOC eic 

‘Tepovoadhp. xiii. 22. Ev rp ropevecOac airor 

cic ‘IepovoaAyp. xvii. 11. “Avaaivopey cic 

‘TepoodAupa. xix. 31. But further, Our Lord 

was warned on the road to flee out of Galilee, 

as Herod Antipas was seeking His life, when 

Jesus answered that He must travel from day 

to day, as no prophet could perish out of Jeru- 
salem, xiii. 31; and what other conclusion can 

be drawn from this than that Our Lord was 

going up to His death at Jerusalem, and would 

not again return to Galilee. 
Assuming, then, that this journey in Luke 

can apply only to one, and that one the last 

journey of Our Lord from Galilee to Jerusalem, 

how are we to place it with regard to the 

Feast of Tabernacles referred to John, vii. 2? 

Supposing this feast to be placed (as in the 

Tables) in a.p. 31, no difficulty arises, as the 

feast in A.D. 31 and the Crucifixion in A.D. 

33 would then be separated by a sufticient 

interval to allow the journey in question to 

intervene. But on the hypothesis that the Feast 

of Tabernacles, John, vii. 2, was that next be- 

fore the Crucifixion, and therefore in A.D. 32, 

the journey in Luke presents insurmountable 

obstacles. Thus the journey must either have 
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preceded the Feast of Tabernacles a.p. 32, or 

have intervened between that and the Feast of 

Dedication a.p. 52, John, x. 22, or have fol- 

lowed the Feast of Dedication. What are the 

characteristics of this journey in Luke? /7rst, it 

was made in the most public manner, and Our 
Lord was constantly attended by great multi- 
tudes. Secondly, the journey must have occu- 

pied some months at least, for we find Our Lord 

sending messengers before Him into Samaria, or 

its vicinity, Luke, ix. 52; then diverging to the 
east, and dispatching seventy disciples, two and 

two, to make ready for Him, Luke, x. 1; so 

that He evidently contemplated visiting thirty- 

five different localities. Then He preached by 

the way in the cities and villages of Galilee, 

xill. 22; teaching (inter alia) in a synagogue on 
one Sabbath, xiii. 10, and eating bread with a 

Pharisee on another Sabbath, xiv.1. Thirdly, 

while Our Lord was on the road, there occurred 

a feast of the Jewsat Jerusalem, for such is the 

necessary implication from the incident recorded 

by Luke, that, during Our Lord’s progress, 

Pilate mingled the blood of some Galileans 

with their sacrifices, Luke, xiii. 1; which could 

only have taken place at one of the great feasts, 

when Pilate would be present, and when only 

the Galileans, who resided at a distance, would 

be found at Jerusalem. 

Let us now apply these facts to the question 

whether the Feast of Tabernacles, John, vii. 

2, can belong to the year next before the Cru- 

cifixion, i.e. to A.D. 32. The journey in Luke 

could not have preceded the Feast of Taber- 
nacles, John, vii. 2, and have been the journey 

up to it; for Luke tells us that Jesus com- 

menced the journey recorded by Luke with the 

utmost publicity; whereas John, on the con- 

trary, with reference to the Feast of Tabernacles 

mentioned by him, relates that Our Lord 

went up to Jerusalem in secret, év kputr@, Vii. 

10. Neither could the journey in Luke have 

occurred after His return from the Feast of 

Tabernacles, and have been His journey to the 

Feast of Dedication, a.p. 52, for the interval 

was two months only, and the events recorded 

in the course of the journey in Luke are far 

too numerous to be crowded into so small a 

space; and besides, no public festival at which 

the Galileans were slain could then have 

happened while Jesus was on the road. Neither 

could the journey in Luke have followed after 

His return from the Feast of Dedication, if 

placed in a.p. 32, for we have seen that be- 

tween Our Lord’s sojourn at Ephraim and the 

Passover of A.D. 33 was an interval only of 

two months, and from this the deduction of 

another week would be required, to allow time 

for Our Lord’s return from the Feast of Dedi- 

cation into Galilee; so that seven weeks only 

would be left available, within the compass of 

which time the various occurrences related by . 

Luke could not with any reason be made to | 

fall. It is a still more conclusive argument 

against placing the journey of Luke between 

the Feast of Dedication a.p. 32 and the Pass- 

over A.D. 33, that no feast of the Jews at 

which it is at all likely that the Galileans could 

have been massacred could in that case have 

been celebrated. The Feast of Purim did 

indeed intervene ; but it is highly improbable 

that the massacre should have taken place at 

that feast, as it was not of sacred institution, but 

of a subordinate character, and was observed, 

not at Jerusalem, but at every man’s own house, 

so that the Galileans would not be found at 

Jerusalem, The Purim also fell in the middle 

of the month Adar (Esther, ix. 17, 21), just 

a month before the Passover; and as Jesus | 

reached Bethany a week before the Passover, 

there would remain but three weeks for the 

following events related by Luke subsequently 

to the news of the Galilean bloodshed—viz. a 

discourse by Jesus on one Sabbath, Luke, xiii. 

10; an exercise of His ministry in various 

cities and villages, xiii. 22; a meal with a 

Pharisee on another Sabbath, xiv. 1; a pro- 
gress along the borders of Samaria and Galilee, 

xvul. 11; and a passage across the Jordan into 

Perea, where Our Lord continued His wonted 

ministry, Mark, x. 1. All this looks like a 

protracted journey, and one occupying not 

three weeks only, but as many months. 

Upon the whole, then, we should conclude 

that the Feast of Tabernacles, John, vii. 2, 

cannot be referred to A.p. 52, but must be 

placed in A.p. 31; or, to adopt a more general 

formula, the feast in question cannot be that 

which immediately preceded the Passover of 

the Crucifixion, to whatever year the latter 

Passover be assigned, but must have occurred 
a year earlier. 

1347. The Pharisees, at the Feast of Taber- 

nacles A.D. 31, finding themselves unable to 

carry out violent measures against Jesus Him- 

self, vent their wrath upon the blind man upon 



whom the miracle had been wrought, and ex- 

communicate him. 

John, ix. 35. 

resolution which Our Lord’s enemies had, some 

time before, contrived to extort from the San- 

Kai ¢&¢Badov avrov ew. 

This was in aceordance with a 

hedrim. "H6n yup ouverébevro of ‘Lovdator, dre 

Eady TIc bpodoynon avrov Xpisrov eivar arocuy- 

aywyoc yévnra. John, ix. 22. 

At the close of the Feast of Tabernacles, Our 

Lord retires from Jerusalem, but it is not men- 

tioned whither. We should conjecture to 

Bethabara. His brethren had challenged Him 

to transfer His ministry from Galilee to Judea ; 

and when the renewed plots of His enemies ren- 

dered it unsafe for Him to remain at Jerusalem, 

He may well have fixed upon Bethabara, as the 

nearest point to Jerusalem beyond Jewry, and 

whence (as it lay on the borders of both Juda 

and Perea) He could easily, at any moment of 

danger, pass into another jurisdiction. The 

same motives that induced John the Baptist to 

preach at Bethabara would also influence Our 

Lord. We can scarcely suppose that Jesus re- 

turned to Galilee, for He had lately avoided it, 

from fear of Herod, and his unprincipled para- 

mour, Herodias. 

1348. Jesus, shortly afterwards, at the 

Feast of Dedication, again visits Jerusalem. 

John, x. 22. This was the anniversary of the 

Purification of the Temple by Judas Macca- 

beeus, in B.c. 170, from the defilements of An- 

tiochus Epiphanes. It was celebrated on 25 
Chisleu, and lasted eight days. See Jos. Ant. 

7; 2 Maccab. x. 1-8. As the Feast of 

Tabernacles, or 15 Tisri, was this year on 20 

September, the 25 Chisleu would begin on 28 

November, and end on 5 December, which 

harmonises with the statement of John that it 

was winter. 

xii. 7, 

"Eyévero O€ ta “Eyxaima éy rotc 

‘Tepooohvpoie, Kal YEtMwy Hv, Kal wepleTarer 

6 “Inaotc év 7 lepp Ev TH oTOG TOV DoAopOvoc. 

John, x. 22. 

1349. Jesus, in answer to the enquiry of 

the multitudes, confesses Himself to be the Son 

of God, John, x. 36; and tells them that He 

and His Father were one, John, x. 30; when 

they take up stones to stone Him for blas- 

phemy, John, x. 31. Jesus expostulates with 

them, and they try to take Him; but He 

makes His escape. “E¢fjrovy obv akw abrov 

masa, Kat ebnAOEv Ex Tic XEpoc avr@y. John, 

seead: 

1350. At the close of the Feast of Dedica- 
{ 
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tion A.D. 381, which would be on 5 December, 

Jesus returns to Bethabara, beyond Jordan, 

and abides there. 

AC), 

1351. The words of John, in speaking of 
Our Lord’s departure after the Feast of Dedi- 
cation, are, kal amm\Oe TaALY TEpaY TOU ‘Lop- 

Kat Euewerv éxet. John, x. 

ddvov ei¢e Tov TOTOY Orov Ay lwavyne TO TpaTOY 

John, x. 40. As Our Lord had, 

after the Temptation of Forty Days, visited 

John at Bethabara, it is certainly possible that 

mad, in the above passage, may refer to that 

interview ; but the more natural meaning is 

that, after the Feast of Dedication, Our Lord 

returned back again to Bethabara, the place 

from which He had come to Jerusalem. And 

that He resorted to Bethabara at the close of 

the Feast of Tabernacles may be inferred also 

from the fact that Our Lord, after the Feast of 

Tabernacles, attended the Feast of Dedication ; 

for, as the latter was an inferior festival, it can 

hardly be supposed that Our Lord would have 

come to it from a distance, as from Galilee, but 

it was natural enough that He should go up to 

the feast, if He were already in the neighbour- 

hood, at Bethabara. 

1352. We have placed the Feast of Dedica- 

tion in A.D. 31 upon the following grounds :— 

1. If the Feast of Tabernacles, John, vii. 2, 

has been rightly assigned to the year a.p. 31, 

then it is at least probable that the Feast of 

Dedication was in the same year, for at the 

latter feast Our Lord and His hearers make 

familiar allusion to the conversation which had 

passed between them at the Feast of Taber- 

nacles. Thus, at the Feast of Tabernacles, 

Our Lord had called Himself, figuratively, the 

Light of the World, John, viii. 12; the Living 

Water, John, vii. 37; the Door, John, x. 9; 

the Good Shepherd, John, x. 11, ete; and the 

Jews, at the Feast of Dedication, refer to this 

enigmatical language, and press Jesus to speak 

out, and tell them plainly whether He were the 

Messiah. “Ewe roré riv Wuyny hoy aipece ; 

Parrifer. 

Ei ov i 6 Xpeoroc, elme piv wappynoia. John, 

x. 24. At the previous Feast of Tabernacles, 

Our Lord had also spoken of His sheep as 
knowing Him, and following Him, John, x. 3, 

14; and now, at the Feast of Dedication, He 

makes allusion to this. ‘Yyete ov meorevere, ov 

yap éoTe Ek TOY TpoPparwy Toy éorv, KADwC 

eitovvptv. John, x. 26. These references 
imply that Our Lord had not been at Jeru- 
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salem since the Feast of Tabernacles, and that 

no long interval had since elapsed. 2. At the 
raising of Lazarus, which occurred soon after 

the close of the Feast of Dedication, the by- 

standers still refer to the cure of the blind man 

at the Feast of Tabernacles as a recent event; 

' and the two feasts, therefore, must have been 

near to each other. John, xi. 37. 3. If this 

Feast of Dedication be not referrible to A.D. 

_ 31, there remains no alternative but to place it 

in A.D. 82; and if so, it would end on 23 De- 

cember, A.D. 32, from which time to Our 

_ Lord’s arrival at Bethany, six days before the 

| Passover of A.D. 33, would be a period of 

about three months, an interval too short to 

comprise the sojourn of Our Lord at Betha- 

bara, John, x. 40; a sojourn at Ephraim, John, 

xii. 54; and the lengthened journey recorded 

by Luke from ix. 51, to xviii. 14. 

The only arguments that can be suggested 

in favour of placing the Feast of Dedication in 

A.D. 32 appear to be the following: 1. Jesus 

came six days before the Passover to Bethany, 

where, it is said, was Lazarus, whom He had 

raised from the dead; and hence it may be 

urged that, as Lazarus was still there, the 

miracle, which followed immediately after the 

Feast of Dedication, had occurred not long be- 

fore the Passover A.D. 33. “Ozou jv Adlapoc 6 
teOvnkwc, Ov ipyeper ex vexp@v. John, xii. 1. 

But the words érov ought to be rendered not 

‘where,’ but ‘of which place’ was Lazarus 
whom He had raised from the dead. The same 

word ézov had been used in the same sense by 

the same Evangelist a little before. BnOdeép 

Tie Kwpne Orov Hv AaGic. John, vii. 42. How- 

ever, there is no improbability in the supposi- 

tion that after a lapse of more than a year 
Lazarus should still be found at Bethany, for 

even had he changed his usual residence after 

the miracle, he may have returned thither 

again, by appointment, for the express purpose 

of meeting Our Lord. 2. Just before the 

Passover, A.D. 33, the multitude went from 

Jerusalem to Bethany that they might see 
Lazarus, and therefore it may be said that the 

miracle must have been performed only a little 

before. “AAN tra cal rov AdZapoy Wwow ov 

But does it 
follow from this that Lazarus. had only been 

just raised? It is observable that the supper 

at Bethany was not in the house of Lazarus, 

but of Simon the Leper, Matt. xxvi. 6; Mark, 

itryepev ek vexpoyv. John, xii. 9. 

A.D. 81. 

xiv. 38; and after more than a year, and under 

the protection afforded by a great festival, Jesus 

and Lazarus may now have presented them- 

selves for the first time after the miracle, and 

then the inhabitants of Jerusalem would na- 

turally walk over to Bethany to see Jesus and 
also Lazarus. 3. It is asserted that when Our 

Lord, at the Passover a.p. 33, entered Jerusa- 

lem, the multitude, who had witnessed the 

raising of Lazarus, bore testimony to the mi- 

racle. ’Epapruper ody 6 dxdog 6 Oy per’ abrov 

6re tov Aalapoy éowrnoe ek TOU pynpetov, Kal 

yepev avroyv ék vexpov. John, xii. 17. This 

argument, if the data were correct, would carry 

some weight with it, but the whole force of it 

depends on the reading 6 &y per’ airod Gr «, etc., 

and it is now universally admitted that the re- 

ceived text in this respect is erroneous, and 

that the true reading is not ére, but 674, which 

at once removes all the difficulty, and, in fact, 

furnishes an argument the other way. The 

text should stand thus: ‘The people, therefore, 

that were with him bare record that he had 

called Lazarus out of his grave, and raised him 

from the dead.’ The multitude had not them- 

selves witnessed the miracle, as we are informed 

by John himself, é7c ijxkovee rovro avrov re- 

mouxerat TO onuetov. John, xi. 18. 4. It may 

be argued that at the raising of Lazarus Caiaphas 

is described as high-priest ‘that year,’ apxce- 

peve @Y TOU évtavTov ékecvov, John, xi. 49; and 

that at the Passover, A.D. 53, Caiaphas is again 

said to be high-priest ‘ that year,’ d¢ ry apyue- 
péve Tou éviaurou éexeivev, John, xvii. 13; and, 

therefore, that the raising of Lazarus and the 

Passover of A.D. 35 were both in the same year. 

But in fact Caiaphas was high-priest for many 

years together, and John, instead of implying 

that the raising of Lazarus and the Passover of 

A.D. 33 were both in the same year, seems from 

another passage to suggest the contrary, for in 

speaking of the arraignment of Jesus before 

Caiaphas, at the Passover a.p. 33, he adds that 

it was the same Caiaphas who had advised the 

death of Christ after the raising of Lazarus. 

THy oe Kaiagpac 6 cupPovrevoac rote lovdatoue 

dre oupdéeper Eva hvOpwrov a7rodEoOae Urep TOU 

aod. John, xviii. 14. Had John meant that 

both matters fell within the same year of the 

high-priesthood of Caiaphas, it would have been 
quite superfluous to observe that it was the 

same Caiaphas. Besides, if John treated the 

high-priesthood as an annual office, the facts 
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still most remarkably bear out our hypothesis, 

for if, in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, Annas 

and Caiaphas were high-priests, i.e. Annas till 

1 Nisan, A.D. 29, and then Caiaphas from 1 Nisan, 

A.D. 29, to 1 Nisan, a.p. 30, Caiaphas would be 

again high-priest from 1 Nisan, a.p. 31, to 

1 Nisan, a.p. 82, during which occurred the 

raising of Lazarus, and again from 1 Nisan, 

A.D. 33, to 1 Nisan, a.p. 34, during which oc- 

curred the Passover when Our Lord was tried 

before Caiaphas. 5. Jesus, in discoursing with 

the disciples at the Passover a.p. 33, John, 

xili. 83, refers to a conversation held by Him 

at the Feast of Tabernacles, John, viii. 21; 

and hence it may be argued that this Feast of 

Tabernacles, and consequently the Feast of 

Dedication, must have been next before the 

Passover A.D. 33. The circumstance, however, 

is too slight of itself to lead to such a con- 
clusion. An interval of six months must, on 

every hypothesis, have elapsed since the Feast 

of Tabernacles; and if allusion could be made 

to it after six months, why not, if the conver- 

sation. had been a striking one, after a period 

of a year and six months? With the exception 

of the solitary reference to the Feast of Taber- 

nacles, contained in the passage John, xiil. 33, 

there is nothing related by John at the Pas- 

sover A.D. 33 which tends in the least degree 
to show a proximity in point of time to the 

Feast of Tabernacles, John, vii. 2, or the Feast 

of Dedication, John, x. 22. 

1353. Sejanus, the prefect of the Pretorium, 

is discovered to have formed a conspiracy 
against the Emperor, and is put to death on 
18 October. Kodem die defunctum (Agrippam) 

quo biennio ante Sejanus penas luisset... Acta ob 

id grates, decretumque ut quintumdecimum Ka- 

lendas Novembris, utriusque necis die, per omnes 

annos Jovi sacraretur. Tac. Ann. vi. 25. Dion, 

lvili. 9. Suet. Tib. 65. This was eight years 

from the death of Drusus, in a.p. 23 (see no. 

1146); 7 (venenum) Druso datum per Lyg- 
dum spadonem, ut octo post annos cognitum est, 

Tac. Ann. iv. 8; and six years before the 

death of Tiberius, in a.D. 387 (see no. 1500). 

Cede ejus (Sejani) patratd, sex postea annos 

pari secreto conjunait. Tac. Ann. iv. 57. Se- 

janus had been sixteen years in power. ec, 

P.C, ultimum Sejani diem, sed sedecim annos 

cogitaveritis. Tac. Ann. vi. 8. He had been a 

bitter enemy of the Jews. “Eyvw yap (Tiberius) 

evOéwe peta Tv Exeivou TedEuTIY, Ore TA KaTH- 
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yoonberta Tov wKnKdTwY THY ‘Popny “Lovdaiwy 

Weveeic ioay Craforat, maopara Lyicvov TO 

E0voc avapracac OéX\ovTo0c. Philo Leg. s. 24. 

1354. Pallas, the celebrated freedman, was 

at the time of Sejanus’s conspiracy the slave of 

Antonia, the mother of Claudius, for Pallas 

conveyed to Tiberius her letter informing him 

of the plot of Sejanus. Tpdee (Antonia) mpodc 

avroy Ta Tavra aKpijoc, Kai LLadNavre éextdovea 

Ta yodppara TH TioToTaTw TwY Cov\WY adrijc, 

éxrépiTen Tpoc Tepeprov eic tae Kampéac. Jos. 

Ant. xviii. 6, 6. 

1355. Herod Antipas was afterwards charged 

by Agrippa with being concerned in the plot 

of Sejanus (see ante, no. 13853), and he had 

therefore been at Rome when it was in agita- 

tion, but had sailed from Italy in the autumn 

of this year, a little before the actual detection 

of these treasonable practices. 

1356. Tiberius continues at Capree for nine 

months after the death of Sejanus, or until 

July, a.p. 82. Oppressd conjuratione Sejani, 
nihilo securior aut constantior per novem proxt- 

mos menses non egressus est villa que vocatur 
Jovis. Suet. Tib. 65. 

1357. Macro is appointed to succeed Se- 
janus as prefect of the Pretorium. Tac. Ann. 

vi: 15, 29.. “Suet: Calig: 12. Jos, Ant. xviii 

6, 6. “(Seey ap; 14-no. 10535 A-Ds-o6, no. 

1550.) 

1358. Tiberius discovers for the first time, 

on the death of Sejanus, through Apicata, the 

wife of the latter, that Drusus, in a.p. 23, 

had been poisoned by the artifices of Sejanus. 

Dion, vi. 11 (see no. 1146). Tiberius now 

grieves for the loss of Drusus as much as he 

had before been indifferent. Auait cntendit- 

que sevitiam, exacerbatus indicio de morte filii 

sut Drusi, quem quum morbo et intemperantia 

perusse existimaret, ut tandem veneno interemp- 

tum fraude Liville uxoris atque Sejani cognovit, 

neque tormentis neque supplicio cujusquam pe- 

percit. Suet. Tib. 62. 

1359. Agrippa, the son of Aristobulus, and 

grandson of Herod, and who had been the 

intimate friend of Drusus, is now banished, 

as recalling by his presence the memory of 
Drusus. 

TeTeNevKdTOg aTEtTwWY poTay Eic Of abro Cra 

Kai 6 Tupépue rote gitote Tov views 

TO avepeBilecBar mpdc 70 NuTEiabae pynpovedtwy 
» \ , = se eee 

Tov Tawcdc Gewpia 7H éxeivov. Jos. Ant. xviii. 
6, 1 (see a.v. 32, no. 1369). 

1360. Agrippa returns to the East, and 
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resides at Malatha, in Idumea. Jos. Ant. 

Mls 5 2 

1361. Poppeus Sabinus is prefect of Achaia 

and Macedonia. Js (Poppeus Sabinus) J/a- 

cedonie tum intentus, Achaiam quoque curabat. 

Tac. Ann. v. 10. 

1361 a. Coin of Tiberius. 

Head of Tiberius + Mun, Augusta Bubilis. Tv. 
Cesare v. L. Atlio Sejano Cos. 

Eckhel. vi. 196. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

TrBepwe Katwoap SsBasog L. TH. (Goes ane the 

eighteenth year of Tiberius) + O20¢ PeBasoc. 

Id. iv. 50. 

Inscriptions. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Arg. Pontif. Mac. 

Trib. Pot. vexiti. Refecit et Restitwt (In 

agro Nemausensi). Muratori, i. 445, 5. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Aug. Pont. Maxim. 

Trib. Potest. xxaiii. P. P. Restituit et Refecit 

(Ampuriis in Provincia). Id. i. 445, 6. 
Ti. Kaisari Aug. F. Divi Julii N. Augusto 

Pont. Max. Cos. v. Imp. viit. Tribunic, Potest. 

xvitt. (lege xxxtit.) Pontifices Albani. 
Q. Julius Q. F. Fab. Rufus. 

C. Julius C. F. Sea. Bassus. 
T. Julius Tib. F. Fab. Mervia. 
M. Julius C. F. Fab. Senecio (at Allia).— 

Gruter, 235, 8. It was the eighteenth year of 
his reign, which led to the mistake of its 
being the eighteenth year of his trébunician 

power. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 25. 

Pentecost, May 19. 

Tabernacles, September 19. 

See ante, 

no. 1845. 

uU.C.785. Olymp. 202, 4. A.D. 32. 

Cn. Domirius ASNUBARBUS. 

Furius CamMILLus SCRIBONIANUS. 

fectus est A. Vitellius. 

Cui mortuo suf- 

TIBERII XIx. FRoM 19 Aug. Tris. Port. xxxiv. 

FRoM 27 JUNE. Cos. v. Pont. Max. Imp. viii. 

Thirty-sixth year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1362. Tiberius quits Caprex, and sails along 

the coast of Campania, making frequent dis- 

embarkations, and proceeds up the Tiber as 

far as the gardens near the Naumachia. Cneus 

Domitius et Camillus Scribonianus consulatum 

ASD AS2. 

inierant, cum Cesar... aditis juwta Tiberim 

hortis, saxa rursum et solitudinem maris repetit. 

Tae. Ann.-vi. 1: Suet. Vib. 72: 

1363. Junius Gallio, brother of Seneca, is 

banished, but is afterwards recalled, and kept 

under surveillance at Rome (his coss.). Tac. 

Ann. vi. 3. 
1364. Prosecutions are still on foot against 

the adherents of Sejanus (his coss.). Tac. 

Ann. vi. 8. 

1365. Death of Piso, prefect of the city, 

after a twenty years’ tenure of office. Per 

idem tempus (his coss.), L. Piso Pontifex ... 

fato obit... viginti per annos pariter probatus. 

Tac: Ann. vi; 10, 21. -*.Dion,; vi. 19s He 

was succeeded, as prefect of the city, by L. 

Elius Lamia, the nominal prefect of Syria. 
Qui (L. Ailius Lamia) administrande Syrie 

imagine tandem exsolutus, urbi prefuerat. Tac. 

Ann. vi. 27. Kai Aovxov av7’ airov (Pisonis), 

Aapiay avGeidero. Dion, lviili. 19 (see A.D. 

13, no. 1050; a.p. 33, no. 1455). 

1366. Death of Geminius, for treason, at 

the close of the year. Fine anni Geminius . . 
cecidit, conjurationis crimine (his coss.). Tac. 

Ann. vi. 14. Téyv 6’ adddXwy zodXol Kal dvo- 

pacrolepOapyoar, by Kal Vdioc ‘Povpoe Tepinioc, 

aoepeiac yap é¢ Tov Vifepor éyxdnQetc, etc. 

Dion, lviii. 4. These passages are cited to 

show how rigidly the laws of treason (the 

Julian laws) were at this time enforced at 

Rome. It was a few months after, viz. at the 

beginning of a.p. 33, that Our Lord was put 

to death at Jerusalem by one of the Emperor’s 

procurators on a similar charge. 

1367. Dion describes the Emperor’s practice, 
at this time, in the appointment of consuls and 

pretors. Dion, lviii. 20 (see a.p. 14, no. 1057 ; 
A.D. 38, no. 1529): 

1368. Severus, the procurator of Egypt, dies, 

and is succeeded by Flaccus, who held office 

fur six years, and was removed in A.D. 38. 

‘O ®ddkKoe ovTOC . . . pera THY DePhpov rerevr))v, 

O¢ éwerérpamto Alyuntoy, kabiorarat rijc “AXeg- 

avopsiag Kal Tij¢ Xwpac ExitpuToc .. . “E£aeriay 

yap Ty émtkpareiay haDwr, wevre pev ery Ta- 

mpora, Govtocg Tipepiov Kaisapoc, rhyre eipyvnv 

duegurage, etc. To dé torarw, Tiepiov pev te- 

Nevriaavroc, Vatov 6&€ arocetyOévtoc abroxpa~ 

ropoe, etc. Philo in Flace. 1, 38. Atyumroy éx’ 

eLueriay émirpareic. Philo in Flacc. 19 (see 

BC. 24, no. 687; A.D. 38, nos. 1530, 1538). 

Flaccus proceeds to Egypt by way of Brun- 
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disium, and across the Isthmus of Corinth. 

Philo in Flacc. 18 and 19. It was, therefore, 

late in the year. This was not the usual time 

for a prefect’s departure from Rome, but a 
vacancy had occurred by death. In Dion, 

under the year a.p. 32, we read, kav rovry, 

Oinrpasiov HwXiwvoc 70 Tij¢ Aiyurrov adpxor- 

Toe TehEvTHOAaYTOC Tipe reve Karcapel Xpovoy 

teva 70 EOvoc (Tiberius) érézpee. Dion, viii. 
19. For ‘Iypw should be read LeBipw, the 
predecessor, for a short time, of Flaccus. The 

order of succession would then be, 1. Vetrasius 

Pollio; 2. Severus; 3. Flaccus. 

1369. About the same time also Herod 

Agrippa, through the influence of his sister 
Herodias, now living with Herod Antipas, is 

appointed by him edile of Tiberias; but he 

soon after quarrels with Herod Antipas at 

Tyre, and repairs to the court of Flaccus, pre- 

fect of Syria. Acawéurerac de (Cyprus, the 

wife of Agrippa) kal we riv cadedgrjy avrov 
‘Howdtada, Hpwddn ro Terpapyn cvvorKcov- 

gav,... Oi o€ perarépibavrec abroy, oiky- 

Thpwov amédeckay Tysepeada, kai Te Kal apyupioy 

@pioay gig THY OlatTay, dyopavopia Te Tic Te- 

Ov puyy exit wheidv ye 

- €&V yop 

Tipp mapa cvyovaiay, tro oivouv TE yevopévwy 

Bepiddog éripnoar. 

“Hpwéng évépecve rote Cecoypévore . . 

avrotc Nowoptwy . . . wo PAdkKoy TOY braTt- 

Kov eioevot, pidov emt Popne ra pariora abo 

yeyovora mporepov, Supiay o& Ev To Tore CuEtTEY, 

kal, dsgapévov Pakkov, mapa rovTw oupyer. 

Jos. Ant. xvi. 6, 2 (see a.v. 31, no. 1359; 

A.D. 33, no. 1424). Herod and Agrippa had 

both been at Kome at the time of the con- 

spiracy of Sejanus, in the autumn of A.D. 31 

(see that year, nos. 1355, 1859). Herod had 

returned, we may suppose, in the third quarter 

of A.D 31; and Agrippa was ordered from 

Rome shortly after 18 October, a.p. 31, the day 

of the death of Sejanus. As Agrippa on his 
quarrel with Herod withdrew to the court of 

Flaccus in Syria, who died in the latter half of 

A.D. 33, Agrippa must have held the edileship 
of Tiberias in A.D. 32. 

1370. Jesus, who a few days after the close 

of the Feast of Dedication, on 5 December, 

A.D. 51, had retired to Bethabara (see a.p. 31, 

no. 1350), tarries there long enough to make 

many disciples. Kat éxiorevaay rodXot Exel eic 

John, x. 42. 

Mary and Martha send word from Bethany to 
Jesus of the sickness of Lazarus. "Hy o€ rec 

> , 

@uToV. 

acdevav Adgapoc azo ByOarviag Ex ripe KopNc 

John, xi. 1. 

Greswell argues that a76 and é« in this 

passage signify different things, the former de- 
noting the domicile for the time being, and the 

latter the place of nativity; that Martha and 

Mary were not natives of Bethany, but of some 

village in Galilee, for that when Our Lord was 

in Galilee Mdp0a tredébato avrov cic ror 

oixoy avrije, Luke, x. 38; while the house in 

Bethany where Martha and Mary and Lazarus 

their brother were present at Our Lord’s 

supper there, John, xii. 1, was not the house 

of any one of them, but of Simon the Leper. 
Mark, xiv. 3. This distinction between ad 

and ék appears to be somewhat fanciful. Be- 

thany was apparently the native place of 

Lazarus, Martha, and Mary (ézov rv AdZapoc, 

John, xii. 1, ‘of which place was Lazarus,’ see 

John vil. 42) ; but Martha had perhaps married 

and settled in Galilee, which would account 

for the expression 7dv oixoy avrijc in Galilee, 

and Mary may have married Simon the Leper, 

who resided in Bethany; and it is observable 

that the Jews who came to Bethany are said to 

have visited the house of Mary, for so we should 

read the words of é\OdvTec mp 0c THY Mapéayv. 

John, xi. 45. Another opinion is that Simon 

the Leper was the father of Lazarus and his 

sisters, and then Mary might be the unmarried 
daughter who remained at home. 

1371. Bethany signifies the house of dates, 
for though no palm-trees now remain there, it 
is clear that there were such in Our Saviour’s 

time, for the multitudes that went out to meet 

Him cut down branches from the palm-trees. 

"EXaBov ra Bata tov gowikwy. John, xii. 13. 

Bethany was about fifteen stades, or a little 

less than two miles, from Jerusalem. *Hy 

c& 4 ByOavia éyytc rev ‘“Teposod\vpwr we 

amo oradiwy dexamevte. John, xi. 18. John 

guards himself as to the exact distance by 

using the word we, or about. But suppose 

John had said fifteen stades, and that upon 

measurement the distance of Bethany from 

Jerusalem had been found to be sixteen 

stades, could it therefore be argued that John 

was not inspired? or are not the Evangelists 

still human instruments, and inspired only in 

the promulgation of religious truth ? 

1372. Jesus after receiving intelligence of 
Lazarus’s sickness, abides two days at Betha- 
bara, and then announces His intention of 

Mapiag cai Mapae, ete. 

HE 
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returning to Bethany. ‘Qc ody ijxovaey drt cabe- 
vel, TOTE pev Epervev év @ rv TOrw Ovo Hpépac. 

John xi. 6. 

1373. The disciples, on learning Our Lord’s 

intention of visiting Bethany, are alarmed at 

the idea of approaching so near to Jerusalem, 
where the Jews had sought so lately at the 

Feast of Dedication a.p. 31 to stone Jesus. 

‘Papi, viv éLhrovy ce ABdoat of Tovdutor Kat 

mahuy vrdyece éxet. John, xi. 8. "“Aywpev Kat 

jpete iva arolavwpeba per avro¥. John, xi. 16. 

Had it been the season of a festival, the disciples 

would have felt less fear, as during the celebra- 

tion of the great feasts immunity, except in 

special cases, was allowed to all. See Jos. Bell. 

i, 22, 1, cited a.p. 30; and a.p. 32, no. 1412. 

1374. Jesus returns to Bethany, and raises 

Lazarus from the dead. John, xi. 17. Lazarus 

was raised on the fourth day after his burial 

(i.e. after his death, for it was the custom, as 

in the case of Our Saviour, to bury on the day 
of the death). Terapruioc yap éo7t. John xi. 39. 

As Bethany was a day’s journey from Betha- 

bara to a swift messenger, and a two days’ 

journey to an ordinary traveller, and Jesus 

tarried two days before He set out, the interval 

between the dispatch of the messenger by the 
sisters of Lazarus and the return of Jesus to 

Bethany must have been about five days; and 

as Lazarus had been four days in the tomb, 

his death must have occurred on the day fol- 

lowing the dispatch of the messenger. Lazarus 
is the abbreviated form of Eleazar, and was a 

common Jewish name of that day. 

1375. The raising of Lazarus caused many 

to believe in Jesus, woAXol ody . 

cay eic avroy, John, xi. 45; and the Pharisees 

thereupon call a Sanhedrim. 

"Apxepetce Kat ot Papicaioe cvvédpwyv. John, 

xl. 47. And Caiaphas, the Sadducee high- 

priest, advises the death of Jesus. Luppépec 

pty iva cic av Opwroe axobarvy umep Tou aov. 

John, xi. 50. And a resolution to that effect is 

carried. “Azo éxeiyne oby rite wpac ovve(iouev- 

John,’ xa, 53: 

Annas, or Ananus, and his five sons (all of 

whom were at one time or other high-priests), 

and his son-in-law Caiaphas were Sadducees, 

and therefore in general opposed to the 
Pharisees. But the Sadducee section of the 

Sanhedrim was now induced to act in concert 

with the Pharisees; and the argument by 

which the Sadducees of the Sanhedrim were 

27 
« « EXNLOTEVU- 

Lurviyov oby ot 

u ’ , 

aav iva CLTOKTELYWOLV auraor. 

ADE. 

won over by the Pharisees was adapted to the 
Romanising policy of the Sadducees. ’Eay 
Ap@pmev avrov OUTW, TaYTEC TioTEVoOVOLY EIC 

avroy, Kat éXevoovrat ot Pwpaior cat 

apovou pay Kat Tov TOTOV KatTO EO VOC. 

John xi. 48. When the Sadducees once aimed 

at any object, they had no scruples about the 

means, Jos. Ant. xx. 9, 1; Bell. ii. 8, 14; and 

accordingly we find Caiaphas on this occasion 
proposing at once the death of Jesus. This 

cold-blooded counsel of Caiaphas may have 
been one reason why Our Lord, when brought 

before him at the Passover, A.p. 33, declined 

to answer his questions, Matt. xxvi. 63; for 

defence would be useless where there was a 

foregone conclusion. 

1376. Jesus, on receiving intelligence of the 

proceedings in the Sanhedrim, retires to the 

village of Ephraim, “Inoove oby ob«ére wappn- 
aia TEpieT@arel EV TOLC "Tovodaloce, adn arAA- 

Dev éxetDev Eig THY KwWpav ey yverig Epy pov 

cic E¢paip Aeyopéerny od, John, xii. 54 5 and 

sojourns there for some time. Kgket o:érpue 
pera tov pabnrov avrov. “Hy dé éyyve ro Ha- 

oxa, etc. John, xi. 54. The words "Hy o¢ éy- 

yve ro Ilacya should have commenced a new 

chapter, as opening an entirely new subject and 

one separated by an interval of more than a 
year. John’s Gospel, being supplementary, 

abounds in abrupt transitions, and supposes the 
reader to be acquainted with the intervening 

transactions furnished by the three synoptic 

Gospels. 
1377. Ephraim lay to the north of Jerusalem, 

and was, as John describes it, on the borders 

of the desert, the Aulon or Ghor, the valley of 

the Jordan. It is noticed by several writers. 

Luvocevoavroc poe év TH Epp rijc BatOyjX Kat 

"Eqpaipu ext riyv bpewnjy avepxopévm aro rife 

‘Teptxove. Epiphan. adv. Heres. 1.133. ’Eppatp, 

éyyue the épnpov. Ephraim juxta desertum. 

Euseb. Onom. “E¢pay, gvdije “lotdéa kati éore 

voy kopn Edpaip peyiorn rept ra bpia Aidiag 

oc ard onpeiwy «6. Ephron in tribu Juda. Est 

et villa pregrandis, Ephrea nomine, contra 

septentrionem in vicesimo ab Atha milliario. 

Euseb. Onom. Wieseler suggests that the 

word vicesimo, in Jerome’s version, is a trans- 

lation of x’ (20), written or read in Euseb. 
Onom. by mistake for 7’ (8), and that Ephraim 
was not twenty miles, but only eight miles 

from Jerusalem. Wiesel. Chronol. p. 3818. But 

if Ephraim was near the desert, it could not 
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have been eight miles only, but must have 

been twenty miles from Jerusalem. Nor is it 

likely that Our Lord would have retired to so 

short a distance as eight miles for security from 

persecution. Ephraim is also mentioned by 

Josephus in close connection with Bethel. 

"Avafacg dé (Vespasian) eic riyv dpewijy aipet 

évo tonapxiac Thy Te LopvereKyy Kat *"Axpaparn- 

viv kadoupéevny, pel’ Gc BynOnd@ re kat “Egpaip, 

oic ppovpoue EyKaragThoac HEX pec ‘Tepocohvpwr 

immagero. Jos. Bell. iv. 9, 9. Robinson con- 

siders Taiyibeh, the ruins of which are a little 

to the north-east of Beitin, or Bethel, to be the 

Ophrah of the tribe of Benjamin, and Ephraim 

of the New Testament. Eusebius states the 

distance of Ephraim from Bethel to be five 

miles, “Agpa, kAjpov Bevvapiv, Kat viv éore 

kwpn Adpyr ard . . . Aphra, in tribu Benia- 
min. Est et hodie vicus Ejfrem in quinto mil- 

liario Bethelis ad orientem respiciens, Kuseb. 

Onom.; which agrees with the situation of 
Taiyibeh. Robinson’s Palest. i. 447. Bethel 

was twelve miles from Jerusalem, Bac6jA Kai 

voy éore kwpn Aidiacgc and0ev onpetotc 1G Je 

Euseb. Onom.; and as Ephraim was five miles 

further, the whole distance of Ephraim from 

Jerusalem would be seventeen miles, which 

again makes it probable that Eusebius stated 

Ephraim to be twenty and not eight miles from 

Jerusalem. 
1378. While Our Lord is at Ephraim, the 

Sanhedrim issue a warrant for His apprehension. 

Acloxeroay o€ Kat ot Apxeepeic Kat ot Papioatou 

évTOAY, iva gay Tie yv@ Tov éoTe pnvUcy drwe 

miaowow avrov. John, xi. 97. 

1379. Jesus, hearing of this step of the San- 
hedrim, retires to a distance into the tetrarchy 

of Herod Philip, and again makes His way, pro- 

bably along the eastern shore of the lake of 

Tiberias, to the regions of Caesarea Philippi, the 

capital of Philip’s tetrarchy. Kat éEnOev 6 In- 

sove Kal vt pabynrai airov Eic TUG kopac Kava~ 

pelac rij¢ MiNiwmov. Mark, vill. 27. Etc ra pepn 
Katoapeiac rij¢ Pidimrov. Matt. xvi. 13. Luke, 

who had omitted the journey to the borders of 

Tyre and Sidon and Decapolis, and to the 

Feasts of Tabernacles and the Dedication, again 

joins Matthew and Mark at this point, though 

Luke does not mention Cesarea Philippi by 

name. Luke, ix. 18. 

From this time forth Our Lord prepares the 

minds of His disciples for the approaching close 

of His ministry by His death. 
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1380. On reaching Cesarea Philippi, ¢h0wx | 

dé 6 Inoove eic ra pépn, etc., Matt. xvi. 13 (but | 

see Mark, viii. 27); and after private prayer, 

mpocevyopevoy katapovac, Luke, ix. 18; Jesus 

questions His disciples whom they took Him to 
be; and when Peter, in the name of them all, 

answers, the Christ or Messiah, Jesus charges 

them not to publish it abroad. This appeal of | 

Jesus to His disciples touching His Messiahship | 

was to test their faith in Him at a time when 

it was subjected to the severest trial. The 

Pharisees and Sadducees had now both avow- 

edly combined against Him, and Jesus had 

sought refuge from the storm by retreating to 

the extreme borders of Palestine, about Cesarea 

Philippi. He was naturally solicitous about | 

the constancy of His disciples; and when Peter, | 

in the name of the rest, declared their unshaken | 

belief in Him as the Messiah, Jesus manifests 

His satisfaction by saying that on the Apostles 
(represented by Peter) He would found His | 

Church, and that the gates of Hell should not 

prevail against it. At the same time, that 
they might not be misled as to the nature of 

His kingdom, He informs them that He must 

suffer death at Jerusalem, and that, if any one 

would be His disciple, he must take up his 

cross and follow Him. ’A70 rore (observes Mat- 

thew emphatically) ijpéaro 6 “Incove OELKVUELY 

Totc patnraic avrov Ore bet adrov amedOeiv eic 

‘TepocdAupa, etc. Matt. xvi. 21. Peter, still 

swelling with the notion of a temporal king- 

dom, deprecated so disastrous an issue, but 

was at once rebuked. Matt. xvi. 21. Mark, 

viii. 31. Luke, ix. 22. 
The words of the angel to the women at 

the sepulchre, prfoOnre we éhadnoev byiy ere 

ov évy rH Tadtdaig, déywr, ore Cet TOY viov 

Tov avOpwrov wapacobivat, etc., Luke, xxiv. 6, 

may refer to this solemn warning by Our Lord 
of His death, as Mark particularly notices that 

He spake of it, wappyotg, publicly, Mark, vii. 
32. If so, Galilee, in the above passage, is not 

to be taken as meaning exclusively the tetrarchy 

of Herod Antipas, but as comprising also Ga- 

lilee of the Gentiles, the tetrarchy of Herod 

Philip. However, Our Lord subsequently 
forewarned His disciples (ua6yrac) in Galilee 

proper of His approaching Passion, Mark, ix. 

31; Matt. xvii. 22; Luke, ix. 44; and the 

attendant women, who afterwards visited the 

sepulchre, may have been included under the 

general term of paOyrac. 

FF 2 
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1381. The Transfiguration occurs six days 
after this mournful announcement of Our Lord’s 

death. Kat pe’ fyépac 2€, etc. Matt. xvii. 1. 
Mark, ix. 2. ‘Qoei jyuépae dxrw. Luke, ix. 28. 

The word woel 6xrw, or about eight, is here 

equivalent to six, so that the word waei is used 

by Luke with some latitude, which serves to 

explain the expression of Luke as to the age of 

Jesus when He began His ministry, ®cet €rov 

tpiaxovra, Luke, ili. 23, when Jesus was in 

fact thirty-three years old. 
The scene of the Transfiguration is commonly 

supposed to have been Mons Itabyrius, or 

Mount Tabor. But this cannot be; for the 

mount of Transfiguration was certainly some- 

where to the north of Capernaum, whereas 

Mount Tabor was on the south-west. Others 

take it to be Mount Hermon, but that is too 

far to the north-east of Capernaum. The mount 

of Transfiguration is said to have been a high 

one, Gpoc bWndrov, Matt. xvii. 1; Mark, ix. 2; 

and yet the disciples slumbered upon it, BeSa- 
pnpévor vrv@, Luke, ix. 32; and we should in- 

fer, therefore, that the scene occurred when 

the temperature of the air had become genial. 

We cannot suppose it, for instance, to have oc- 

curred in January. We should place it not 

earlier than March or April. 

The witnesses to the Transfiguration, Peter, 
James, and John, were probably selected as 

the most intelligent of Our Lord’s disciples. 

The object of the Transfiguration was to set 

forth the true nature of the Messiah’s kingdom, 

viz. as a spiritual one in succession to the Law 
under Moses, and to the Prophets represented 
by Elias. In the vision, Moses and Elias vanish, 
and the heavenly voice pronounces of the Son, 
‘Hear ye Him!’ So dull, however, were even 

the Apostles at this time that two of them, 

James and John, not long after preferred a re- 
quest that, when Jesus came to His kingdom 
(meaning a temporal kingdom), they might sit 
the one on His right hand and the other on His 
left. 

1382. Jesus charges the disciples who had 
witnessed the Transfiguration not to make it 

known until after His death and resurrection. 

Matt. xvii. 9. Mark, ix. 9. Luke, ix. 36. This 

resurrection from the dead was unintelligible 

to them. Their imagination had pictured the 
Messiah as a victorious and triumphant Prince, 

and how then could Jesus speak of His death 

and rising again! They could not reconcile 

their own self-drawn idea of the Messiah with 

the reality. Lunrotyrec ri gore To Ek veKpor 

avaotyvat. Mark, ix. 19. 

1383. Our Lord takes the road to Capernaum, 

and again by the way forewarns the disciples 

of His approaching sufferings. O€o0e ipeic eic 
Ta @Ta tpwy Tove Adyoue ToUTOVE, etc. Luke, 1x. 

44. Matt. xvii. 22. Mark tells us that the 
journey was a private one for the very purpose 
of again instilling into the disciples His betrayal 

and death and resurrection. Kal éxeiOev ébed- 
Oovrec maperopevovro ove rij¢ VadsAaiac, cat 

ob iOerev iva ree yy@* ecidacke yup Tove 

padnrac, etc. Mark, ix. 80. The disciples were 
very sorry, éAuv77#Oncay opdcpa, Matt. xvii. 23; 
but at the same time could not understand how 
it could be, and were afraid to ask. "EgoBovvro 
avroyv éxepwrica. Mark, ix. 32. They, per- 

haps, thought that Our Lord, after passing 

through this ordeal of His passion, would rise 
again and then assume His temporal kingdom, 
for at the very time that Our Lord, on His way 

to Capernaum, was foreshowing His humiliation 
and death, the disciples were secretly harbour- 

ing schemes of their own aggrandisement under 

His temporal kingdom. Mark, ix. 34. Matt. 

xvii. 1. Luke, ix. 46. 

1384. Jesus arrives at Capernaum, and is 

applied to by the collectors of the corban to 

pay the tax of a didrachm, or half a stater, for 

the maintenance of the Temple. “ENOévtTwy de 
aUuTo@Y Ec Kazepvaovp mpoandOov ol Ta cldpax pea 

LapPavorrec, etc. Matt. xvil. 24. Matthew 

in general is not very regular ih the arrange- 
ment of his narrative, but this demand of the 

Temple-tax is unquestionably related in its 
proper place, for Mark tells us that on the 

road from Cexsarea Philippi to Capernaum the 

disciples disputed who should be the greatest, 

duehéxOnoay év rH 609 Tee peigwy, Mark, ix. 33; 

and, after the incident of the Temple-tax, Mat- 

thew proceeds: éy éxeévn TH Mpg mpooHOor ot 

pabynrai rov “Inoov déyovrec, Tic dpa petswr; 

etc. xvill. 1. The dispute about precedence, 
and the arrival at Capernaum, and then the 

rebuke of the disciples by Our Lord, are thus 

so intimately knit together that the entry into 

Capernaum cannot without great violence be 
transferred to any other part of Our Lord’s 
life. It may be remarked that the application 

was made to Our Lord through Peter, and ap- 
parently because the latter was the owner or 

principal proprietor of the house in which Our 
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Lord was considered a resident, or at least of 

which He was registered as an inmate. 

1385. This Temple-tax of two drachmas, or 

half a stater, a head was of ancient institution. 

Tore mdi90ce a0poicac, maduy etopopar avro 

mooséracey eiapépe aikhov TO tpuuov Kal” Exa~ 

oroyv. Jos. Ant. ili. 8, 2. (Siclus, zd est, stater 

habet drachmas quatuor. Hieron. in Ezekiel. 

Oper. iii. 722.) ‘“Iovdain .. 

T@ Oem KarapadXreELv, 0 EKaOTOLG TaTPLOY, TAUTH 

Amite e xvas Ot, 1) Nehent x. 

Exod. “xxx. 135. ~ 2) Chron.) xxivs 9: 

See Gresw. Dissert. ii. 341. It originated 

from the command in the Law that all the 

males should go up to Jerusalem at the three 

great feasts, and never empty handed, but with 

an offering from each according to his ability, 

Deut. txvis WOs 17); sbxody soa 15 sr socxv. 

23; the practical interpretation put upon which 

was that every Jew should attend one of the 

great festivals in each year, and pay an annual 

Temple-tax. 

1386. Some hazard the hypothesis that the 

Roman tribute is intended by the didrachm, 

and refer to Matthew. 

piicpa Tov Kivoou. 

. TO TE Cldpax pov 

; 
KareriQevro. 

Bye ade 

"Ereeigaré prow TO v0- 

Ot d& mpoohveyKay aiT@ 

Matt. xxii. 19. But this would 

rather show that the poll-tax was not two 

drachmas but one drachma, the drachma and 

denarius being equivalent. Drachma Attica 

. . « denarii argentet habet pondus. Pl. 

N. H. xxi. 109. See Wieseler Chronol. 265. 

1387. The Temple-tax (for evidently this is 
meant) was usually collected in the month 

Adar, at the close of the Jewish sacred year, 

and a little before the Passover. «av. Adar 

ubique sederunt nummularii extra Hierosoly- 

mam, et placide a quovis semisiclum expetiverunt, 

nec tamen vi adegerunt qui tune nondum ob- 

tulerat. A die xxv. vero cum in urbe sanctd 

sedissent tamdiu quemvis urgebant donec tradi- 

disset, et st longas moras nexisset nec dedisset, 

in pignus vel veste retenté oppignerabant. 
Tractat. Talmud. Schekalim. See Kuinoel 

on Matt. xvii. 24. Wieseler Chronol. 265. 

If, then, Our Lord paid the tax at the most 

usual period, the incident would fall in the 
spring of the year, and the spring in question 

could only be that of a.p. 382. It could scarcely 

have been that of a.p. 31, for Matthew relates 

it after the feeding of the Five Thousand, which 

was at the Passover of a.p. 31, John, vi. 4; 

and as Jesus returned to Capernaum imme- 

Onvapwor. 

diately after the miracle of the Five Thousand, 

He would at that time, if not before, have paid 

the tax for that year. Nor would the didrachm 

have been demanded of Our Lord in a.p. 33, 

for the imterval between 15 Adar, when it be- 

came due, and 8 Nisan, the sixth day before 

the Passover, when Our Lord arrived at Be- 

thany, would be much too short a space for 

Our Lord’s last journey from Capernaum to 

Jerusalem. 

1388. It appears, however, from the Mishna 
that the remanets, or arrears, of the Temple-tax 

were also collected before each of the three 

great feasts, for Yer in anno curant de con- 

clavi: in spatio semestri ante Pascha, in spatio 

semestrt ante Pentecosten, et in spatio semestri 

ante Scenopegiam. Mishna de Siclis, c. 3. 
Upon which Maimonides comments: Tempore 

festi Paschatis publicabatur adducendam obla- 

tionem primam de loco propinquiori ; et illi qui 

remotiores erant adducerent tempore Fast Pen- 

tecostis ; et alli qui remotissimi erant adducerent 

tempore Tabernaculorum. Maimon. in locum. 

1389. After all, however, Our Lord may 

not have paid the Temple-tax at any of the 

usual periods, for supposing Our Lord not to 

have visited Capernaum, or at least not openly, 

since the last collection, the tribute would be 

demanded of Him as soon as His presence at 
Capernaum became known. This might be 

one month, or two months, or any longer in- 
terval after the tax became due; and the form 

of the question put to Peter may be thought to 

countenance the notion that the tribute was in 
arrear, 6 dwaoKkadoc tpwy ov Tee Ta O/dpaxpa ; 

Matt. xvii. 24; as if the delay in payment had 

created a doubt as to Our Lord’s intentions. 
AT THE PASSOVER A.D. 52 COMMENCES THE 

FOURTH AND LAST YEAR OF OUR LORD’S MINISTRY. 

1390. Jesus, intending to enter upon His 

last circuit, which was to terminate at Jeru- 

salem, sends messengers before Him to prepare 

the way. "Eyévero 6 év rp ouprAnpovabae Tae 

Hpépac Tic avadiWewe avrow, cai avroc TO Tpdo- 

wrov avTov éornpite Tov ropeverOar eic ‘Tepov- 

cary’ Kal dréoretey ayyéAove TPO TpoTWwTOV 

atrov, etc. Luke, ix. 51. For the force of the 

words ouptAnpovoOa and avadj ewe, see the 

use of them by the same Evangelist, Acts, 1. 

2; 11.1. The Atonement of Our Lord upon 

the cross did not occur till after a year’s in- 
terval from this time; but Luke makes the 

remark here that the days of His assumption 
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were being accomplished, as Capernaum was 
Our Lord’s known domicile, and the terminus 

a quo of all His circuits, and He was now bid- 

ding a final adieu to it. The statement that 

He ‘set His face steadfastly to go up to Jeru- 

salem’ is full of meaning, for His enemies there 

had determined upon His death, and it required 

a fixed resolution to brave their hostility. 

1391. The portion of Luke upon which we 
are now entering, from Luke ix. 51 to xviii. 15, 

comprising the last great circuit of Our Lord 

up to Jerusalem, is peculiar to this Evangelist, 

and various opinions have been entertained as 

to its true chronological place. The opinion 

adopted in the Tables is that Luke is here 

giving an account of one, and that the last, 

journey to Jerusalem. Many German critics, 

on the contrary, have attempted to break the 
narrative into three distinct journeys. The 

words éyévero Ce év T@™ ovpTAnpovebar Tac 

pépac tic avadhpPewe avrod, etc., Luke ix. 51, 

they would refer to Our Lord’s visit to the 

Feast of Tabernacles, John, vii. 2; and the 

subsequent passage, kal dueropevero kara TOdELC 

Kal Kwpac Oudokwy Kal Topeiay ToLovpEroc EiC 

‘Tepovoad)p, Luke, xiii. 22, to Our Lord’s visit 

to Jerusalem at the Feast of Dedication, re- 

lated John, x. 22; and the notice, kai éyévero 

év TO TopEeverOar airor Eic ‘Tepovoahip Kal av- 

TOC OupxeTo Cra péoou Vapapelac kai Vadirailae, 

Luke xvii. 11, to Our Lord’s last journey from 

Galilee to the Feast of the Passover, at which 

He suffered. This theory, plausible and in- 

genious as it is, will not bear examination. 

Thus, at the Feast of Tabernacles, John, vii. 2, 

Jesus did not go up in public with His brethren, 
but remained behind fora while in Galilee, and 

then went up with the strictest privacy. “Ev 
kput7@. John, vii. 10. How, then, can Luke 

have had this journey in mind when he tells 

us (ix. 51) that Jesus from the first set His face 
to go up to Jerusalem, and sent messengers be- 
Jore Him to prepare the way? So that, instead 

of observing privacy, Our Lord made His pro- 

gress to Jerusalem in the most public manner. 

Again, how can it be said that in the passage 
Kal CreTOpEvEToO Kata moAEtc Kat kw@pac, etc., 

Luke, xiii. 22, Luke is describing Our Lord’s 

ascent to the capital at the Feast of Dedication, 

John, x. 22, for the hypothesis is that Jesus 
attended that festival, and then returned to 

Galilee? but Luke presently after informs us 

that Jesus was warned by some Pharisees that 

A.D. 32. 

Herod was seeking His life, and Our Lord 

replied that He must travel that day, and the 

next, and the day after. Why? because no 

prophet could perish out of Jerusalem. Luke, 

xiii. 81. And what can this mean but that it 
was Our Lord’s last journey to Jerusalem ; 
and if so, how can it be said that He was then 

on His way to the Feast of Dedication, with 

the intention of again returning to Galilee ? 

1392. This lengthened and public circuit of 

Our Lord from Capernaum to Jerusalem is 
apparently referred to in the charge afterwards 

made against Him by the Jewsat the Passover 

of the Crucifixion. 
dackwy Kal 6dne THe loveaiac... 

“Ore avacete TOV Naoy OL- 

apeapevoc 

amo tripe VadtAaiac éwe woe. Luke, xxii. 5. 

It may seem strange that Herod, through whose 

dominions Our Lord was passing, should not 
have interposed to prevent His progress through 

the tetrarchy ; but, anxious as Herod was to 

eject Jesus (and we shall see presently what 
artifices he practised to effect his object), he 

did not dare to offer open violence, for fear of 

the people. 

1393. It is not said what direction Our Lord 

took on departing from Capernaum, except that 

He set His face to go to Jerusalem (a Hebraism 

signifying only a jiwed intention of visiting the 
capital); but, from subsequent occurrences, it | 

would seem that His course was somewhat 

circuitous, viz. first westward, into the valley 

of Esdraelon or Jezreel; then eastward, along 

the borders of Samaria to the Jordan; and 

then down the Jeft bank, through Perea; and 

then westward again to Jerusalem. 

1394. Our Lord, on this circuit, is attended 

by the twelve Apostles, and many holy women, 

who ministered to Him, and also by a great 

multitude of disciples; and on approaching 
the borders of Samaria, Our Lord encounters 

opposition from a Samaritan village, when 

James and John (called the sons of Thunder, 

from their inconsiderate zeal) would fain have 

called down fire from heaven, as Elias had 

done, when assaulted in the same neighbour- 

hood; but the two disciples are at once re- 

buked, and Jesus passes on to another village. 

Kat ropevdévrec (01 ttyyedor) cio Oo eic Kopyy 

LapaperGv, Wore érorpagae ai7@* Kat ov‘ eced- 

ayo avrov, rt TO TPdgwToY avTOU iy TopEVO[E- 

Luke, ix. 52. Kat 

éropevOnoay cic Erépav Kwpuny, 1X. D6. 

1395. This approach of Our Lord to a 

voy eic ‘lepovoadip, ete. 
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Samaritan village may be variously explained. 

First, it may be thought that Our Lord was 

now crossing Samaria by the direct road to 

Jerusalem, with the view of attending one of 

the great festivals. If so, Our Lord would 

have reached Jerusalem in two or three days; 

and then the feast which he proposed to attend 

could not have been the Passover at which He 

suffered (and which, according to Luke, did 

not arrive till after a considerable interval), 

but must have been either the Pentecost or 

Tabernacles of the year preceding; and Our 
Lord, on meeting with this repulse, must have 

abandoned His original intention, and have 
postponed His visit to Jerusalem to a subse- 

quent occasion. But, secondly, it may be sug- 

gested that Our Lord did not enter Samaria at 

all, but that the village in question was an 

outlying one, peopled with Samaritans, to 

which Our Lord came accidentally, in His 

progress along the great plain of Esdraelon, 

bounded on the south by Samaria, and on the 

north by Galilee. In support of this view, it 
may be observed that the expression is cwpnv 

Lapaperroy, a village of Samaritans, and not 
kopny tov Lapaperdy, a village of the Sa- 

maritans or Samaria. The objection in the 

way of this theory is, that if Our Lord was 

merely travelling along the plain of Esdraelon, 

and His preconcerted plans were not inter- 

rupted, it is difficult to account for the dispatch 

by Our Lord, immediately afterwards, and ap- 

parently in consequence of this repulse, of the 

seventy disciples round Samaria, upon the 

road which He was then, on a change of plan, 

obliged to adopt. Thirdly, it may be con- 

jectured that Our Lord was approaching Sa- 

maria, not with the intention of merely cross- 

ing it on the direct road to Jerusalem, but 

that He purposed to publish the Gospel 
throughout the length and breadth of Samaria, 
and for that purpose to spend some weeks or 

months in that quarter. He had long since 

evangelised all Galilee, and had subsequently 

preached up to the borders of Tyre and Sidon, 

and Cesarea Philippi on the north, and in 
Decapolis on the east, and might well now de- 

vote the remnant of His ministry to the con- 
version of Samaria on the south. If such was 

His object, it was defeated by the determined 

opposition of the Samaritans, who obliged Him 

to exercise His ministry instead along the 

southern parts of Galilee, and then through 

Perea, by the ordinary road of the Galileans 

to Jerusalem. 

Whatever theory be adopted, the inference 

may be fairly drawn that the hatred of the 
Samaritans at this particular juncture was 

more particularly called forth by the celebra- 

tion at Jerusalem of one of the great festivals, 

and, as we shculd surmise, the Feast of Pente- 

cost (3 June) A.p. 32. 
1396. This animosity of the Samaritans 

against the Galileans is illustrated by many 

passages in Josephus, and particularly by an 

outrage in A.D. 51 (see that year, no. 1759), 
when there was, in consequence, much blood- 

shed, and almost a general rebellion of the 

Jews. The latter occurrence took place at 

Ginza, now Jenin, at the mouth of a valley on 

the northern border of Samaria, and opening 

into the plain of Esdraelon where Our Lord 

was now journeying. See Robinson’s Pales- 

tine, 11. 315. 

1397. Jesus, having been frustrated in His 

designs as to Samaria, and being under the 

necessity of changing His route, selects seventy 

disciples from amongst His followers, to go be- 

fore Him, two and two, to prepare the way. 

The &yyedor from Capernaum had been sent 

forward to provide accommodation only ; but 

the seventy were invested with higher powers, 

and even enabled to work miracles. When, 

therefore, Luke tells us, pera dé ratra avédetev 

0 Kupwe kai Erépoue ESdopnxovra, Luke, x. 1, 

we must understand the word érépove to refer, 

not to the d&yyedoe mentioned just before, but 

rather to the mission of the Twelve related at 

the commencement of the preceding chapter. 

It is possible, but this is mere conjecture, that 

some hasty zeal on the part of the ayyeNor, or 

messengers sent from Capernaum, had called 

forth the opposition of the Samaritans, and so 

may have suggested the necessity of selecting 

a chosen number, on whose discretion greater 

reliance could be placed. The appointment of 
the Seventy is recorded by Luke only, and the 

reason is, that they were not ordained to a 

permanent office, but for a mere temporary 

purpose ; and as the three first Evangelists do 

not give an account of this circuit, it did not 

fall within their province to notice the appoint- 

ment of the Seventy. 

1398. It is a common opinion, and seems 

likely, that the Seventy were not sent forth all 

at once, but by two and two, from time to 
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time, as their services were required on near- 

ing any city or village. The words of Luke, 
bxéorpeWar O€ vt EBCopyKxovra pera xapac, Luke, 

x. 17, do not necessarily mean that the Seventy 

returned in a body, but at intervals, as cir- 

cumstances permitted. Our Lord could scarcely, 

before commencing His journey, have fixed 

beforehand on the thirty-five different places 

intended to be visited by so many couples; 

nor could the Seventy, however perfect the ar- 

rangement, have met together again about Our 

Lord at any one particular moment. The 

number of seventy was no doubt chosen in 

analogy to the constitution of the Jewish San- 

hedrim. 

1399. In the charge delivered to the Seventy, 
Our Lord apostrophises Chorazin and Beth- 

saida and Capernaum, Luke, x. 13; and these 

reflections were apparently suggested by Our 

Lord’s farewell to Galilee, and confirm the 

hypothesis that He was now on His way to 

Jerusalem never more to return. 

1400. In the mission of the Seventy (as 

previously of the Twelve, Matt. ix. 387), Our 

Lord addresses them as labourers in God’s 

harvest. ‘O pev EPL [LOC To\ve, ot O€ épyarat 

odyo. Luke, x. 2. The plain of Esdraelon 

was one great harvest field. 
1401. Our Lord delivers at this time the 

parable of the Jew who fell amongst Thieves, 
on his way from Jerusalem to Jericho, the 

road which Jesus Himself was about to take. 

The character of the charitable Samaritan is 

appropriately introduced, as Our Lord was 

now on the borders of Samaria, and an instance 

had very recently occurred of the general 

ill-feeling of the Samaritans against the 

Jews. 
1402. In the course of His progress, Our 

Lord visits the village of Martha (not Bethany, 

but some village of Galilee, on the skirts of 

Samaria). Luke, x. 38. (For the explana- 

tion of the domicile of Martha, see a.p. 32, 

no. 1370.) 
1403. Jesus cures the dumb man. Luke, 

xi. 14. This appears to be the same miracle 

as the cure of the dumb and blind recorded 

by Matthew, xii. 22; and if'so, it is a solitary 

instance of an account in Matthew by antici- 

pation of one incident of Our Lord’s last 

journey from Galilee to Judwa, fully described 

by Luke, but otherwise passed over in silence 

by Matthew. 

1404. The parable of the foolish man who 

would fain be building new barns for his crops 

when his soul was to be required of him the 

same night is spoken by Our Lord when still 

in the great cornfield of Esdraelon, and per- 

haps just at the close of harvest. Luke, xii. 16. 

1405. Our Lord alludes to the lilies of the 

field. Ta xpiva. Luke, xii. 27. It is remarked 

by Stanley that he saw no lilies in Palestine, 

and he thinks that the word «péva means flowers 

of the tulip and amaryllis kind, which appear 

in the autumn, and the red and golden hues of 

which would suggest a comparison with the 

gorgeous robes of Solomon. Stanley’s Palest. 

426. However, in Barclay’s City of the Great 

King, p. 422, lilies are enumerated amongst 

the ordinary flowers of Palestine. 

1406. About the time of the autumnal 

equinox the rains commence in Judea, but at 

first intermittently. Barclay’s City of the 

Great King, p. 419. Robinson’s Palest. 1. 
429. The earliest indication of a fall of | 

rain is the well-known cloud rising from the 

western sea. 1 Kings, xviii. 44. After two or 

three days the wind commonly shifts to the 

south, and then the heat returns. It can 

scarcely be doubted that Our Lord alludes to 

this phenomenon in the following commencement 

of His discourse: “Oray idnre tiv vepedny cuva- 

té\Noveay ard dvopar, evOEwe Aeyere” Opefpoc 

epxeTal, kal yiverat oUTw* Kal Grav yorov Tré- 

ovra, Aéyere OTe KavVowY EatacKac yiverar. Luke, 

xii. 54. The words were spoken about the 

time of year when the settled weather breaks, 

and they may have been delivered by Our 

Lord while standing on or near the rocky 

plateau bounding the plain of Esdraelon on the 

south, whence Elijah saw the cloud rising from 

the west like a man’s hand. See Stanley’s | 

Palestine, 849. In a recent Book of Travels 

under the date of 17 September, will be 

found an instance of this cloud from the west 

growing suddenly into a storm: ‘The clouds 

spread and fell in a tremendous torrent; the 

ships looked as if they would break from their 

anchors, and loud peals of thunder made the 

casemented rooms in which we sat tremble 

violently.” Domestic Life in Palestine, p. 69, 

by M. E. Rogers. 1862. 

1407. In the course of this circuit intelli- 

gence is brought to Jesus of the slaughter by 

Pilate of some Galileans when engaged upon 

their sacrifices. Tapijoav cé teveg Ev avT@ 7H | 
| 
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Kap@ arayyéortec aire wept raY Tadiratwy, 

ov 70 aipa Idarocg emebe pera tov Ovowy 

avréy. Luke, xiii. 1. We have no historical 

account of this massacre, but we may collect 

the nature of it from some scattered notices. 

At the Passover A.D. 33 Barabbas, the bandit, 

was still in prison for a sedition in Jerusalem, 

which had been attended with bloodshed. 

"Oorte Hy Out ordaw Teva yevomevny Ev TH TOdEL 

Kat povoy efAnpévoc eic pvAakhy. Luke, xxii. 

19. Tov dua craocy Kat pdvoy [3¢/3npevor eic 

THY gvvakhy. Luke, xxiii. 25. "Hy o€ 6 Neyo- 

PEvoc BapapPac peeTau T@Y GUGTAGLAGTWY OE0E- 

HEévoc, olrwec Ev TH OTaGEL HOVYOY TETOLIKELOGY. 

Mark, xv. 7. And Herod and Pilate were 

at the Passover A.p. 33, on unfriendly terms 

from some recent quarrel. [Ipotrijpyov yap év 

éxOpq ovrec mpdc Eavrove. Luke, xxii. 12. It 

would seem, therefore, that in his haste to put 

down the movement of Barabbas and his ac- 

complices (cvaraciacrac), Pilate had com- 

mitted an indiscriminate slaughter in the 

Temple (where disturbances usually began, 

and for the suppression of which the Roman 

soldiery were always posted at the feasts on 

the western cloister), and that some Galileans, 

the subjects of Herod, had, whether deservedly 

or not, and during their sacrifices, fallen victims 
to the onslaught. Herod, as Tetrarch of Gali- 

lee, had resented this, and a coolness ensued. 

The outbreak of Barabbas, therefore, had not 

long preceded the Passover a.p. 333; and, as 

we cannot doubt that it occurred at some feast 

when both Pilate, who usually resided at 

Cesarea, would be present at Jerusalem to 

keep the peace, and when the Galileans would 

also be assembled there to offer their sacrifices, 

the transaction referred to may be assigned to 
the Feast of Tabernacles A.p. 32 (8 October), 
the last great feast next before the Passover 

A.D. 33. 

1408. At the same time that Our Lord 

comments on the slaughter of the Galileans as 

a warning to the inhabitants of Galilee, He re- 

fers to the fall of the Tower of Siloam* as a 

* In Josephus’s description of the siege of Jeru- 

salem is the following passage: Hapaypypa pév eic 

AvOic O& dXiyor 

avaniyarteg ix Tov Céove Wppnoay im TO THE 

mwepiTeixiopa, ete, Bell. vi. 8, 5, which leads Ro- 

binson to conclude that there was ‘a wall or forti- 

fication round that fountain.’ Rob. B. R. i. 311. 

As Robinson writes in general with so much accuracy, 

Tv UKO YWrwa wcaragebyovou. 

warning to the dwellers in Jerusalem. “H 

Exeivot ot O&ka Kal OKTw, é’ OVE ExEcEY 6 TUPYoE 

év TO LAwWap Kal aTEeKTELVEY GUTOVC, OoKEtTE OTL 

ovroe Opertérar EyevovTo Tapa Tayrac AVvOpwmove 

Tove Karowovvtac év ‘lepovoadhp. Luke, xiii. 

4. The difference of the language with re- 

ference to the two events cannot fail to strike 

the reader. The slaughter of the Galileans 

had evidently but just occurred, but the fall 

of the tower is spoken of as a past event at an 

indefinite time. From the number of those 

who perished on the latter occasion, it may 

reasonably be presumed that there was at the 

moment some extraordinary assemblage about 

Siloam; and this would be the case at the Feast 

of Tabernacles when water was drawn with 

great solemnity from the pool and carried to 

the Temple, and there, after a solemn procession 

of the priests and Levites, poured upon the 

altar of burnt offerings. The accident had, 

perhaps, been witnessed by Our Lord and His 

disciples personally when present at Jerusalem 

at the Feast of Tabernacles a.p. 31. 

1409. Our Lord is at this time employed 
upon the fourth year of His ministry, as appears 
from the parable of the fig-tree, where the 

Vine-dresser (i.e. Our Lord) speaks of the fourth 

year as now current. "Eryn rpia tpxopuae Gyr ov 

kaprov, etc. Kupte, dpec abriy kal rovro To 

ETOCS Ewe Orov oxabw Tepl uiTiy Kal Jadw Ko- 

mpiav, etc. Luke, xiii, 7, 8. The fourth year 

of Our Lord’s ministry began at the Passover 

A.D..32. 

1410. Jesus preaches in a synagogue on a 

Sabbath day. "Hy 6 dwdoxwy év pug TOY ouv- 
aywyay éy Toc oafac Luke, xii. 10. 

1411. He teaches in the cities and villages 
of Galilee, but is still on His way to Jerusalem. 

Kal dveropevero kara moXeLe Kat Kwpac ouacKwy 

Kal mopelay Towbpevog eic ‘Tepovoadijp. Luke, 

xi. 22. 
1412. Jesus is warned to flee out of Galilee, 

as Herod was seeking His life. Luke, xii. 31. 

The answer of Our Lord is: [opevOévrec evrare 
TH chwmece TavTy, ‘Lood ExPadw Catpovia Kat 

ioEle ETITEAD ONpEPOY Kal aupioy Kal Th TptTn 

redevcovpar’ wry O£t pe THpEpOY Kal avpLoy Kat 

it may be as well to correct the error into which he 
has here fallen. The zepireiyioua was not a forti- 

fication about the fountain, but the wall of cireum- 

vallation which Titus had drawn round the city. 

Whiston has rendered it correctly as ‘that part of the 

Roman wall which lay on that side.’ 

GG 
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TH éxopevy Topevecbar, Ore OvK évdéyeTae TpO- 

plitny amodéoOae kw ‘Tepovocadyp .. . Uoodkec 

HOEAnoa emcovvaéae Ta Téxva, etc. Luke, xiii. 

34. The three days here referred to are of 

course not to be interpreted literally, but the 

definite is used for the indefinite (see Hos. vi. 

2). Our Lord here apparently refers to the 

three days’ grace allowed to pilgrims on their 

way to the Feast. ‘The three days before the 

Feast and the three after the Feast shall be all 

days of immunity and freedom for all the Jews 

in every realm.’ 1 Macc. x. 34. The word 

mooakuc, applied to Our Lord’s repeated and 

earnest endeavours to work the conversion of 

Jerusalem, is very appropriate, as we have al- 

ready noticed four recorded visits of Jesus, at 

the risk of His life, to the capital of Judea—viz. 
at the Passover A.D. 29, Pentecost a.p. 30, 

Tabernacles a.D. 31, and Feast of Dedication 

JXsiD pga be 
Wdnré pe, Ewe Gy eimnre Hihoynpevoc 6 epxopevoc 

év ovépare Kupiov. Luke, xiii. 85. And as at 

His last entry into Jerusalem the attendant 

multitude shouted, EtAoynpévoc 6 Epyopevoc 

év dvdpare Kupiov, John, xii. 13; Luke, xix. 

38; Mark, xi. 9; Matt. xxi. 9, it has been 

argued that Our Lord at this time alludes pro- 

leptically to the exclamation of the people at 

the next Passover, and therefore means that 

He should not again visit Jerusalem, until He 
did so in triumph just before His death. But 

this application of the passage, however in- 

genious, can carry no weight as an argument, 

for Our Lord was evidently referring not to 

His triumphant entry into Jerusalem, but to 

His coming again at the end of the world. This 

is shown conclusively from Matt. xxii. 39, 

where Our Lord uses the same prophetic lan- 

guage after His actual arrival at Jerusalem, at 

the Passover A.D. 33. It is clear, however, 

from Our Lord’s allusion to His travelling from 

day to day, until He should reach Jerusalem, 

where He was to lay down His life, that this 
was His last journey; and the sound interpre- 

tation of the passage is: I am now on My way 

to Jerusalem for the last time, and after this 

visit you shall see Me no more until I appear 

in glory at the end of the world. 

Herod Antipas is here termed ‘that fox’ 

from the cunning that ever marked his charac- 

ter. Thus, at one time, he had so supplanted 

his brother Archelaus in his father’s affections 

as to have been nominated successor to the 

It is added: Aéyw dé tpi, dre ov py 

kingdom of Judea (see B.c. 5, no. 901); he 
was charged with having had a hand in the 
conspiracy of Sejanus (see A.D. 36, no. 1482) ; 
was accused of carrying on clandestinely a 

correspondence with the king of Parthia (see 
A.D. 36, no. 1482); entered into a secret com- 
pact with Herodias, his brother Philip’s wife, 

for her elopement (see A.D. 29, no. 1178); 
made John the Baptist his prisoner by treach- 
ery (see A.D. 29, no. 1216); and, when on the 

banks of the Euphrates with Vitellius, sent off 

a private dispatch to Tiberius of the peace 
with Parthia (see a.p. 36, no. 1489). The 

conduct of Herod towards Our Lord was from 

first to last of a piece with this character. He 
dared not, from fear of the people, offer any 

open violence, but tried to get rid of Jesus 

from his dominions by employing the Pharisees 

as his emissaries, who should pretend a regard 

for His safety and endeavour by artifice to 

compass His departure from Galilee. Herod 
preserved the same duplicity to the last, for, 

when Pilate sent Jesus to Herod on the ground 
that Jesus belonged to Herod’s jurisdiction, the 

latter affected to find no fault with Jesus, and 

sent Him back to Pilate, Luke, xxii. 15; but 

secretly he used his influence with the procu- 

rator to procure His death warrant. Acts, iv. 27. 

1413. Jesus takes His meal with a Pharisee 

on a Sabbath day. LaParw. Luke, xiv. 1. 

1414. In warning the disciples to calculate 

the cost beforehand of embracing Christianity, 

Jesus makes use of this pointed language. “H 

Tee Pacweve Topevopevoc sup Padeiv Erepy Ba- 

oiNel cic TOAEMOY, OVX KaDicac prov ovdEvE- 
Tal, Ei OUvaTéc EaTLY Ey Céxa YiALdOLY aTaVTHCat 

T@ perce Eikoar XiLMOWwY EpXomEvy Ex’ avTor, etc. 

Luke, xiv. 81. As Our Lord was frequently 

inculeating practical precepts by a reference to 
surrounding objects or current events, it is not 

unlikely that He here alludes to the open hos- 

tilities which about this time broke out be- 

tween Herod, tetrarch of Galilee, and Aretas, 

king of Petra. In a.p. 29, Herod, as we have 

seen, divorced his wife, the daughter of Aretas, 

and hence a misunderstanding between the two 

princes. Afterwards a further dispute arose 

about the boundary line of their dominions, at 

Gamala, and eventually their generals took the 

field, and Herod’s army sustained a signal de- 

feat. Jos. Ant. xviii. 5, 1. It is difficult to fix 

the exact date of this war. It was some con- 

siderable time after the divorce of Aretas’s 
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daughter, in a.p. 29, for that was only the be- 
ginning of the quarrel. ’Apyiy éyOpac. Ib. And 

it was after the death of John the Baptist, in 

the spring of a.p. 31, for Herod’s disaster was 

imputed as a judgment upon him for the death 

of the Baptist. Tust 0¢ rév “lovdaiwy écdxet ddw- 

Aévae tov ‘Hpwdov orparoy bro Tov Oeov, Kat 

para oiKaiwe Tivopévov Kara Touny “Twarvov 

Tov éxixaoupévov [Jawreorov. Ant. xviil. 5, 2. 

On the other hand, Vitellius heard of the death 

of Tiberius (16 March, a.p. 37) when he was 
at Jerusalem, at the Feast of Pentecost (9 May) 
A.D. 37, and was then on his way against the 

king of Petra, to avenge Herod for Aretas’s 

victory over him ; and Herod had previously 

written to Tiberius, ypader tpde Tyépvov, Ant. 

xvii. 5, 1 ; and then Tiberius had sent a dis- 

patch to Vitellius, ypaper mpdce OviréAXtov, Ib.; 

and then Vitellius had made his preparations, 
Tapackevacduevoc we eic ToAEpov, Ant. xviii. 

5, 3; and finally marched against Petra; so 

that, making allowance for these intermediate 

transactions, the war between Herod and Aretas 

could not have broken out /ater than in 4.p. 36. 

But further, it is said that the overthrow of 

Herod’s army was owing to the treachery of 

some exiles from Herod Philip’s tetrarchy, zpo- 

dosiac ait yevomnévnc bm’ avdpey guydéwr, ot 

ovrec Ek TIC Diirmov Terpapyxiac “Hpwon ouvEe= 

orparovy, Ant. xvi. 5, 1; and if, as seems to 

be implied, Philip was still living, the battle 
must have taken place at least before 19 August, 

A.D. 34, as Herod Philip died in the twentieth 
year of Tiberius, 1. e. some time between 

19 August, A.D. 33, and 19 August, a.p. 34. 

Thus the date of the battle lies somewhere be- 
tween the two extremes a.p. 31 and a.p. 34; 

and we are disposed to place it in a.p. 82, when 

the ascription of the defeat to divine vengeance 
for the death of the Baptist in the preceding 

year would be the most natural. It may ap- 
pear an objection that no measures should 

have been taken by Tiberius to avenge Herod 

until the sending of a dispatch in a.p. 86; but 

the dilatory habits of the Emperor are well 
known, and besides there may have been good 
reasons for the delay in the present case from 
the alarm created by the Parthians. In a.p. 33, 

or A.D. 34, died Artaxias, the Roman king of 
Armenia, when Artabanus, king of Parthia, 

seized the opportunity of placing his own son, 

Arsaces, on the vacant throne. This bold step 

of Artabanus excited the fears of Tiberius, who 
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prepared to resist the Parthian encroachment, 

and, opportunely enough, at the very begin- 
ning of A.D. 35 an embassy from a Parthian 
faction, which had become disaffected through 

the insolence of Artabanus, arrived at Rome, 

soliciting support to their views, when Ti- 
berius immediately sent off Phraates, one of 

the Parthian hostages, to contest the throne of | 

Parthia with Artabanus. At the same time, 

Tiberius bribed the Iberi to invade Armenia 

and drive out Arsaces. These troubles con- 

tinued till a.p. 56, when peace was concluded 

with Parthia; and then it was that Tiberius 

sent orders to Vitellius to take up the quarrel 

of Herod Antipas against Aretas (see a.p. 34, 

no. 1461; A.D. 35, no. 1472; a.p. 36, no. 1483; 

A.D. 37, no, 1498). If the defeat of Herod 

Antipas by the king of Petra occurred in the 
spring or summer of A.D. 52, the event would 

of course be fresh in every one’s mind at the 

close of the year, and Our Lord could not have 
illustrated His subject more forcibly than by 

referring to the folly of the tetrarch in pro- 
voking hostilities without having the sinews of | 
war to maintain the conflict. : 

1415. Jesus, in the course of His journey, 

uses the expression, €f etyere mloTLv We KOKKOV 
owarewe, Ehéyere Uv TH OVKApivy TavUTy, etc. 

Luke, xvii. 6. It is said that the sycamine is 

to be found only in Lower Galilee, and that, 

in fact, the line of demarcation between Upper 

and Lower Galilee was where the sycamine 

began to grow. Mishna, i. 189, 2, cited 2 Gresw. 

Diss. 473; and see 1 Kings, x. 27; 1 Chron. 

xxvil. 28. Our Lord, at this time, therefore, 

would be in Lower Galilee, where He probably 
passed the winter months. 

1415 a. 

Saluti Perpetue Auguste Libertatique publice 
Populi Romani + Genio Municipi Anno post 
Intiramnam Conditam peor. ad Cn. Domi- 

tium ASnobarbum... Cos + Providentie Fi. 

Cesaris Augusti Nati ad eternitatem Romani 
nominis Sublato hoste perniciosissimo P. R. 
Faustus Titius Liberalis vi.vir Aug. Iter. P. 8. 

nC; Gruter, 113, 2. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 13. 

Pentecost, June 3. 

Tabernacles, October 8. 

Inscription. 
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Serv. Subpictus GALBA. 

| L. Cornet. Sutta Ferrx. 
| Ex Kal. Jul. 

| L. Satvius Orno. 

benny JENS 2-O.OR 

Pont. Max. Imp. 

TIBERIT Xx. FROM 19 Ave. 

| FROM 27 JUNE. COS. V. 

le erevan: 

Thirty-seventh year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas and Herod Philip. 

1416. Tiberius comes within three or four 
miles of Rome, but does not enter it. Dion, 

Lyiti..21. . Pac. tAnm.cva: 15. 

1417. The Laws of Treason, or disaffection to 

government, are still rigorously enforced. Dein 

redeunt priores metus, postulato Majestatis Con- 
sidio Proculo. Tac. Ann. vi. 18. It was 
under colour of these laws that Our Lord was 

this year nailed to the cross (see A.D. 15, no. 
1065; a.p. 19, no. 1106). From this morbid 

sensibility, Tiberius orders all who had been 

arrested as implicated in Sejanus’s conspiracy 

to be put to death. Cunctos qui carcere ad- 
tinebantur accusati societatis cum Sejano necart 

jubet (his coss.). Tac. Ann. vi. 19. 
1418. Tiberius, without having entered 

Rome, returns to Capree, and Caius Cesar 

| (Caligula) accompanies him. C. Cesar, dis- 
cedenti Capreas avo comes, Claudiam M. Si- 

lani filiam conjugio accepit (his coss.). Tac. 

Ann. vi. 20. The marriage was celebrated in 
A.D, 85. Caius at this time was twenty, i.e. 

he had completed his twentieth year on 31 

August, A.D. 32 (see A.D. 12, no, 1045), and 
had been brought up hitherto, first by his 
mother, Agrippina, and then by Livia, and on 
her death, in a.p. 29, by Antonia. Comitatus 

est (Caius) patrem et in Syriacd expeditione, 
unde reversus primum in matris, deinde, ea 

relegatd, in Livi Auguste proavie sue con- 

tubernio mansit ; quam defunctam pretextatus 

etiam pro rostris laudavit, transiitque ad An- 

toniam aviam, et inde vicesimo etatis anno ac- 

citus Capreas a Tiberio uno atque eodem die 

togam sumpsit barbamque posuit. Suet. Calig. 

10. As Caius was educated under the auspices 
of Antonia from a.pD. 29 to A.D. 38, this will 

account for the intimacy between Agrippa, 

afterwards king of Judea, and Caius, for Ber- 

nice, the mother of Agrippa, was a very dear 

Antonia. Jos. Ant. xviii. 6, 1. | friend of 

AGD2 38: 

Agrippa would be often in the company of 

Caius, at the house of Antonia, if, as we have 

supposed, Agrippa did not leave Rome until 

A.D. 31 (see that year, no. 1359). 
1419. Tiberius, at this time, is deeply super- 

stitious, and devoted to astrology (his coss.). 

Tac. Amn. wi. 21, 
1420. Drusus, the son of Agrippina, the 

wife of Germanicus, is put to death. Drusus 

deinde exstinguitur (his coss.) Tac. Ann. vi. 

23. 
1421. Agrippina herself dies, the victim of 

severe treatment at Pandataria. Her death 

was on 18 October. Acte ob id grates, decre- 

tumque ut quintum decimum Kalendas Novem- 

bris, utriusque (Sejani et Agrippinz) necis die, 

per omnes annos donum Jovi sacraretur (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. vi. 25. Dion, Iviii. 22. 

Suet. Tib. 53. 
1422. Tiberius appoints C. Cesar (Caligula) 

queestor, and looks upon him as his successor. 

Kat rov Tdiov rapiay obk éy Toig mpwrote Cure- 

Oethev.. cue EQ b€ Oi Taiw o¢ Kat provapxnoovTe 

mpooeixe (his coss.). Dion, lviii. 23. 

1423. It is mentioned under this year that, 
from accumulated deaths, there was such a 

lack of prefects for the People’s or Senate’s 
provinces that the consular prefects (viz. of 

Asia and Libya) were continued for six years 

together, and the pretorian prefects for three 
years. Toootroy yap mhijOoc rev Te dw Kat 

T@v PovrevTay aww ETO, WoTE Tove dpxovrac 

TOUC KAnpwrove, TOUC fev éorparnynKorac emt 

tpia, Tove & brarevKdrac emt && ern Tac HyeE- 

poviac Twv é0ra@v, aropia THY dvadeEopévwr 

abrove, oxetv. Ti yap ay tie Exor Tove aipe- 

Tove Ovopacery, oic Kal ao TpwrNe Ewt TAELOTOY 

dipxewv édtdov. Dion, lviii. 23. 

1424. The Damascenes and Sidonians have 

a controversy before Flaccus, governor of 

Syria, when Agrippa (see A.D. 32, no. 1369 ; 

A.D. 88, no. 1533), being convicted of having 

taken a bribe from the Damascenes, is ordered 

out of the province. Jos. Ant. xvill. 6, 3. 
Sidon, in B.c. 20 (see that year, no. 726), had 

been deprived of its liberty, and annexed to 

Syria; and as both Sidonians and Damascenes 

appeared before the prefect of Syria, it is 

evident that Damascus, at this time, also be- 

longed to Syria. The controversy was be- 

tween the Sidonians and Damascenes, and not 

between the Sidonians and the ruler of Da- 

mascus; the latter city, therefore, had not yet 
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fallen under the dominion of Aretas, king of 

Petra. 

1425. Our Lord, in the spring, resumes His 

circuit, and continues His progress toward Je- 

rusalem. His course is now from west to east, 

along the borders of Samaria and Galilee, in 

the direction of Perma. Kal éyévero év ro 

TopevecOat avrov eic ‘Tepovoahijp Kat avroe 

OupxeTo Oct péoou Dapapecac kat Ladttalae. 

Luke, xvii. 11. The remark is apparently in- 

troduced to explain how it happened that one 

of the ten lepers, whose cure is related imme- 
diately afterwards, was a Samaritan. “Some, as 

Greswell, understand Luke to say by these 

words that Our Lord passed through the midst 
of Samaria, and then through the midst of 

Galilee, and that Our Lord had, consequently, 

His back turned to Jerusalem when Luke tells 

us that He had steadfastly set His face towards 

it, Luke, ix. 53; but this interpretation cannot 

be thought of, as dua pécov clearly means along 

the borders of Samaria and Galilee, i.e. be- 

tween the two. 

1426. Jesus arrives at the Jordan, and 

crosses it from west to east, i.e. from Galilee 

into Perea. 

WAOVev cic Ta Optra THE Lovcaiac Tépay Tod 

Mattia sxixa1* 

EpxeTau ei¢ Ta pia Tije "Tovdaiac [dua Tou | 

Mark, x. 1. 

The expression ra épia rife ‘Iovéaiacg may 

mean either the parts of Perea on the confines 

of Judea, or the parts of Judea itself; but we 

have seen that ra épca of Tyre and Sidon were 

probably the parts of Galilee of the Gentiles 

on the confines of Tyre and Sidon, and the 

same words may be rendered in a similar sense 

here—‘the parts of Perea on the borders of 
Judea.’ The textus receptus of Mark, indeed, 

offers a difficulty by saying that Jesus came to 

7a Spra of Judea by way of Perea. But, 

according to the best MSS., the words dua rod, 
before zépay rov “Iopdavov, should be omitted, 

and have accordingly been rejected by Lach- 
mann. We should infer, both from Matthew 

and Mark, that Our Lord not merely passed 

through Perea, but remained in it for some 

time. Had they intended only to express that 

Our Lord arrived in Judea, they would have 

said simpliciter that He came to Juda, and 

not that He came to the borders of Judea. 

The part of Herod’s tetrarchy called Perea 

was bounded, on the north by Pella, on the 

Merijpey aro rip¢ Vadidaiag Kat 

Kakeidev cvaorac 
° Q7 

lopcavov. 

, ~ >? p27 

wépav Tou lopcavov. 

south by Macherus, on the west by the Jordan, 

and on the east by Philadelphia. Jos. Bell. 

ui. 3, 3. 
1427. At this point, Matthew and Mark, 

who omit the last journey of Our Lord through 

Galilee, again join Luke in their narratives, 

the next incident, that of Blessing the Infant 

Children, being recorded by all the three 

synoptic Evangelists. Matt. xix. 13. Mark, 

x. 13. Luke, xviii. 15. The Blessing of the 

Children was apparently in some house where 

Our Lord was lodging, for Mark adds, kai 

exTropevoptevov avrou cic dddv. Mark, x. 17. 

1428. Our Lord, while in Perea, is attended 

by great multitudes, and works miracles. Kai 

HKoovOncay avrT@ bxor TOKO! Kal EDEpaTEVEEY 

avrove éxet. Matt. xix. 2. And exercises His 
ministry in His wonted manner. Kat ovp7o- 

pevovrar Taduy GxAot TPOC aUTOY Kai WE ELMO EL 

mad €dtoackev avrove. Mark, x. 1. 

1429. The Pharisees try to entrap Jesus, 

while in Persea, by addressing to Him the in- 

sidious question whether a man might lawfully 

put away his wife. As Jesus was in the juris- 

diction of Herod Antipas, who had divorced 
his wife, the daughter of Aretas, and married 

Herodias, the question was one of great deli- 

cacy. Matt. xix. 3. Mark, x. 2. In pubhe, 

Our Lord gave a discreet answer; but in 

private, He told the disciples plainly that to 

put away a wife, and marry another, was 

adultery. Kat év oixig radu ot pabnrai airov, 

etc. Mark, x. 10. 

1430. Peter, after Our Lord’s discourse 

upon riches, observes, “Idov, tpetc aphxaper 
28. 

de- 

mavra Kat AKo\ovOnoapéy oor. Mark, x. 

Matte xx. 27. luke, xviis28.) - This 

claration was peculiarly appropriate at the 
present time when Our Lord had just bid 

farewell for ever to Galilee, the native country 

of the disciples; and in the following passage 
Our Lord probably alludes to the house and 

wife and children which Peter had left behind 

at Capernaum. Oddetc gory O¢ agijKey oikiay 7 

dEAHovE 7) dOEAHac 7) TaTEpa 7} pNTEpa, I) yuvaika, 

i) Téxva, ij aypove, etc. Mark, x. 29. Luke, 

xvii. 29. 

1431. The parable of the Labourers in the 
Vineyard is now delivered by Our Lord, Matt. 

xxi. 1, and was prompted, perhaps, by the 

vineyards which abounded in Perea, Jos. Bell. 
ii. 3, 3; but were not found to the west of 

the Jordan. 
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1432. Jesus crosses the Jordan from Perea 

into Judea, and takes the road to Jerusalem, 

and by the way communicates privately to the 

disciples (being the third warning of the kind) 

that He was about to suffer at Jerusalem. 

Matt.xx. 172 “Mark, x. 32.) Luke; xvii. 31 

(see A.D. 32, no. 1380). The two previous 

warnings had been given in Galilee to the 

whole body of believers, and were expressed 
generally that He must close His life upon the 
cross; but Jesus now imparts to the Twelve 

exclusively that the time had arrived, and that 

He should suffer at the approaching Passover. 

Notwithstanding this the disciples did not 
comprehend it, and they still imagined from 

their preconceived idea of the Messiah’s cha- 

racter that after passing through this ordeal, 

He would take possession of His visible king- 

dom. Accordingly, James and John, through 

their mother, immediately afterwards prefer a 

request that they might sit the one on His 
right hand and the other on His left in His 
kingdom. Matt. xx. 20. Mark, x. 35. 

It may be asked what pretensions had James 

and John to take precedence of the other dis- 
ciples, and how could their mother presume to 
solicit such a distinction? The scene is natural 

enough if we consider the relationship of James 
and John. The mother of James and John was 

Salome, the sister of Mary, Our Lord’s mother 

(see A.D. 29, no. 1198), and James and John, 

therefore, being Our Lord’s cousins, rested their 

claims on consanguinity; and Salome, as the 

aunt of Our Lord, according to the flesh, might 

well in that character take a liberty which 

in a stranger would have been presumption. 

1433. Jesus arrives at Jericho, Luke, xviii. 

35; Matt. xx. 29; Mark, x. 46; and as He is 

passing through Jericho, Zaccheus ascends a 

sycamore tree that he might see Jesus. Luke, 

xix. 1. The English translation is, ‘And Jesus 

entered and passed through Jericho, and be- 
hold,’ ete., as if the incident had occurred when 

Our Lord left Jericho ; but the Greek is ‘ And 

Our Lord entered and was passing through 

Jericho, and behold,’ ete. The sycamore grows 

in the plain only, and the incident, therefore, 

occurred in Jericho, and before Our Lord had 

entered the mountain pass. Jesus lodges for 

the night at Jericho in the house of Zaccheus. 

Lipepoy yap év TO oicy cov Ot pe peivar. Luke, 

mL 0. 

1434. Jesus arrives at Bethany six days 

before the Passover. 

Hpepov tov waoya HAOEv cic BnOaviay. John, 

xu. 1. The Passover was on 14 Xanthicus, or 

Nisan, and the sixth day before exclusive would 

be8 Xanthicus, or Nisan. ‘That the Jews usually 

assembled at Jerusalem on that day appears 

from Josephus. ‘A@porlopévov tov aod mpo¢ 

thy tov Albpwr Eopriyv, dyodn © tv ZavOccod 

pnvoc, etc. Bell. vi. 5, 3. The day of the 

Passover or Paschal sacrifices was from sunset 

on Wednesday, 1 April, to sunset on Thursday, 

2 April, the full moon occurring at 5° 12’ p.m. 
on Friday, 3 April; for Pingré places an eclipse 
of the moon on that day at 3 p.m. for the me- 

ridian of Paris, i.e. at 5° 12’ p.m for the meridian 

of Jerusalem. The Paschal sacrifices were 

slain in the afternoon on the day next before 

that on which the moon came to the full, 

and therefore, on this occasion, between noon 

and sunset on Thursday, 2 April. The 

sixth day before was thus Friday, 27 March, 

but commencing from sunset of the evening 

before. Jesus then arrived at Bethany on 

Friday, 27 March, but before sunset, when the 

Sabbath began. 

1435. Jesus rests at Bethany during the 
Sabbath, or Saturday, 28 March. On the same 

Saturday, after 6 P.m., when the Sabbath 

ended, Jesus sups at Bethany, in the house of 

Simon the Leper, Matt. xxvi. 6; Mark, xiv. 3; 

and Lazarus and Martha and Mary are all 

present. John, xii. 2. 

1436. The next day, Sunday, 29 March 
(since called Palm-Sunday), Jesus rides trium- 
phantly upon an ass from Bethany, or Beth- 

phage, into Jerusalem. ‘The route taken was 

probably the ordinary one for travellers from 

Jericho, viz. along the southern slope of Mount 

Olivet. Just as the descent begins, a partial 
view of the city is presented; and it was pro- 

bably at this first glimpse of the holy places, 

éyyilovroc o& abrov ijdn mpd ri} KaraPacet, 

Luke, xix. 37, that the multitudes, carrying 

branches of palm cut from the gardens on their 

‘O oby “Inaovc mpo té 

road, shouted, Evdoynpevoc 6 Epyopevoc Ev Ovd- 

pare Kvpiov, etc. Matt. xxi. 9. Mark, x1. 10. 

Luke, xix. 388. A little further on the whole 

city bursts suddenly into sight; and it was here 

that Our Lord, as He gazed upon Jerusalem, 

shed tears over the melancholy catastrophe 
which was impending. Kal ec ivyyuwev idoy 
TY mod Exdavoey éx’ adrH. Luke, xix. 41. 

See Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, 187-190. 
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Jesus enters the Temple and looks around 

Him, and in the evening returns to Bethany to 

lodge. Kat wepyBreWapevoc mavra, ddiac icy 

ovone THC Wpac, é&nOev cic ByOaviay pera TOY 

owoexa. Mark, xi. 11. 

1437. Monday, 30 March, Jesus, on His 

road from Bethany to Jerusalem, causes the 

fig-tree to wither away. Kat 7H émauproy &eX- 

| Oov7wy airov ard THC ByDaviag éreivace, Kat 

| idwy cunny, ete. Mark, xi.12. [pwtac dé éxa- 

vaywy eic THY TOAU, etc. Matt. xxi. 18. This 

act was embleimatical. Jesus had before de- 

livered a parable in which the Jewish nation 
had been represented as a fig-tree barren for 

three years, but which the husbandman was to 

dress for another, being the fourth year; and 

if it still bore no fruit, the fig-tree was to be 

cut down. Luke, xiii. 6. Jesus at the Passover 

A.D. 33 had completed the fourth year of His 
ministry without having brought the Jews to 

repentance, and from this time the Jewish 

polity was delivered over to its doom. 

Jesus enters the Temple and expels the 

| money-changers, or those whose occupation in 

the outer temple was to change at a profit 

the heathen coinage of the various countries 

into Jewish money, which could alone be re- 

ceived into the Corban, or Temple treasury. 

Mark, xi. 15. Matthew and Luke relate this 

without any note of time, Matt. xxi. 12; Luke, 

xix. 45; and if these two Gospels stood alone, 

it might be thought to have occurred on the 

Sunday; but it appears from Mark to have 

happened on the Monday. 

In the evening Jesus again returns to 

Bethany. Kat ére oe éyévero eLeropevero ekw 

Mark, (xi. 19) ) Kai 

avrove ébn\Oev tiw rhe médEwe eEic Bnbaviay 

kal nvdioOn éxei. Matt. xxi. 17. 

1438. Tuesday, 31 March. Jesus returns 
from Bethany to Jerusalem, and teaches in the 

Temple. Kai rpwi raparopevdpevor, etc. Mark, 

x1. 20. “Ev éxeivy rip hypépa, etc. Matt. xxii. 

— la 

TCG TOANEWC. Karadur wv 

23. Kat iy duddoxwy 76 Kal’ huépay év ro ipod. 

Luke, xix. 47. The disciples point out the 

magnificence of the Temple to Our Lord, when 

He predicts its utter destruction. 

AeyovTwy Epi TOU iepovd Ore NiPote KaXAOLE 

kal ava0hpace Kexdopnra, eize, etc. Luke, 

21, 5. Matt. xxiv. 1. Mark, xiii. 1. This 

reference to the costly stones of the Temple, as 

also to the rich offerings sent from all parts of 

the world, and hung round the cloisters in 

Kai tivwv 

which Our Saviour walked, is remarkably 

true to history. See Jos. Ant. xv. 11, 3; 

xix. 6, 1; Philo Leg. ad Cai. 36, 40; Judith, 

xvi. 19; 2 Maccab. v. 16; ix. 16. 

On this day, being two days before the Pass- 

over, i.e. before the day of Paschal sacrifices, 

the Sanhedrim meet at the house of Caiaphas, 

the high-priest, on the subject of Jesus, and 

concert His death; but are afraid to arrest Him 

during the feast, lest there should be an out- 

break of the people. 
pac 70 macya yiverac. Matt. xxvi.2. "Hy 0é 70 

Oldure Ore pera Co Hpe- 

Taoxa, kal Ta dupa pera Ovo Hpepac, etc. Mark, 

xiv. 1. "“Hyyie 0€ f éopry roy alipwy h NEyo- 

pévn macxa. Luke, xxii. 1. My év rh éoprh, 

iva py BdpuBog yévnracév 7H Kap. Matt. xxvi. 5. 

The rulers of the Jews are relieved from 

their embarrassment how to take Jesus by the 

offer of Judas Iscariot to betray Him into their 

hands without tumult. Matt. xxvi. 14. Mark, 

xiv. 10. Luke, xxii. 3. Our Lord quits His 

residence at Bethany and passes the night on 
the Mount of Olives. Luke, xxi. 37. The 

reason for avoiding Bethany, where He had 

sojourned hitherto, was no doubt lest the emis- 

saries of the Sanhedrim, now in league with 

Judas, should lay hold of Him when not pro- 

tected by the people. 
1439. Wednesday, 1 April. Jesus remains 

in privacy, to avoid the machinations of the 

Jewish rulers; but some Hellenists (“EAAnvec, 
see John, vil. 35), through the intervention of 

Philip and Andrew, seek an interview with 
Him, when Jesus discourses with them. John, 

xil. 20. Why Philip and Andrew in particular 

should have been appealed to does not appear ; 

but we may surmise that these Hellenists were 

from Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and Philip, 

or from its neighbourhood. 
At the conclusion of the discourse Jesus 

again secretes Himself. Tatra édddnoev 6 “In- 

cove kai areNOwr éxpvj3yn. John, xii. 36. 

Jesus passes the night on the Mount of 

Olives. Kat é&ehOwv éxopev0n kara 70 EO0¢ 
cic TO Opoc THY "Ehawy. Luke, xxii. 39. 

1440. Thursday, 2 April. On this day the 

Paschal sacrifices were, by the custom of the 

Jews, to be slain between noon and sunset, and 

the Paschal lamb was to be eaten before the 

next morning. Jesus therefore sends Peter 
and John to Jerusalem to prepare the Pass- 

over; but that Judas, the traitor, might not 

know the place, Jesus tells them that they 
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should meet a man with a pitcher, to whose 

house they should go. "H)\Oe 6é if iypépa roy 
alipwy év Eder OVEecOar TO Tacya, «Kal 

améoretre Létpov cat "Iwavyny, etc. Luke, 

xxl. 7. Ty 6€ xporyn tov alipwy mpoohOov 

ot pabyrat ro Inaod, etc. Matt. xxvi. 17. Kai 

TH porn TOY alvpwy bre TC TATXa EDVOY, 

cies Mark xive 12: 

When it was the hour, viz. the usual hour, 

for eating the Passover, Jesus reclines with the 

disciples at the table. Kat ére éyévero } wpa, 

avétece kal of CwdeKka AtdaToAOL ovY adr. Luke, 

xxii. 14. ’Owiac dé yevopéerne avéxetro pera TOV 

dwdexa. Matt. xxvi. 20. Kat diac yevopérne 

Epyerae pera Twy Cwoexa, etc. Mark, xiv. 17. 

Before eating the Paschal lamb (apo ¢é rije 
éopTijc Tov waoya), and when supper was 

ready (cal detrvov yevomévov), Jesus rises from 
table (éyefperae éx rov Ceirvov) and washes the 

disciples’ feet. John, xiii. 1. The expression 

mpo O& Tij¢ Eopric Tov Tacya must be taken to 

mean not generally before the festival, but 

immediately before eating the Paschal supper ; 

and deizvov yevouévov should unquestionably 
be rendered, not, as in the authorized version, 

“supper being ended,’ but ‘when it was sup- 
per,’ 1. e. when it was supper-time. So yevo- 

pévnc diac in the above passages from Matthew 

and Mark does not signify when the evening 

was past, but when it was come. That the 

supper was not over at the time of washing the 

disciples’ feet appears from the subsequent 

expression avarecwy wad, John, xiii. 12, and 

from the declaration afterwards made by Our 

Lord that one of them should betray Him, 

John, xiii. 21; for both Matthew and Mark 

expressly state this to have been said during 
the meal. Kai éo0c0vTwy aubrey, etc. Matt. 

xxvil. 21. Mark, xiv. 18. The same con- 

clusion would also follow from the circumstance 

that Jesus, after washing the disciples’ feet, 

gave the sop to Judas, John, xiii. 26; for this 
was done in the course of the supper to mark 

the traitor without exciting observation. The 

ceremony of washing the head, and hands, and 

feet was one of the preliminaries observed by 

the Jews before eating the Passover (see Philo 

de Septen., s. 18); and Our Lord, to incul- 

cate humility, discharged the most menial of 

these offices, viz. washing the feet. 

- Jesus institutes the Eucharist. Matt. xxvi. 
20. “Mark xiv: 22. Luke; xxii) 17: 

Judas, on some pretext, leaves the room, 

with a bidding from Our Lord not to stay long, 

John, xiii. 27; but Judas, instead of returning, 

concerts his treachery with the rulers of the 
Jews. It was now night. Hy 6€ vvé bre obv 
éeq\Oecv. John xiii. 30. Our Lord utters a 

solemn prayer, John, xvii. 1, and He and His 

disciples then sing a hymn. Mark, xiv. 26. 

Matt. xxvi. 30. That the Feast of the Pass- 

over was celebrated with prayer and hymns 

appears from Philo: Mer’ evxije re kal buvor, 
De Septen. s. 18. 

Jesus withdraws to the Mount of Olives, to 

the Garden of Gethsemane, beyond the Brook 

Kedron, at the foot of the mount. John, xviii. 

ly) Wiuke, sexi, (S957) Marky ave 32229 Matt, 

xxvi. 30, 36. Gethsemane was so called from 

the oil-presses in that part, 822U M3, tor- 
cular ole. See Kuinoel on Matt. xxvi. 36. 

The ground now pointed out as Gethsemane is 

remarkable for the aged olive-trees which stand 

there ; but they cannot be the same as in Our 

Saviour’s time, as, at the siege of Jerusalem by 

Titus every tree in the vicinity for twelve miles 

round was cut down to form the military works. 

The Garden of Gethsemane had been one of 

Our Lord’s resorts, and Judas guided the con- 

spirators thither in the hope of finding Our 

Lord there. “Hider éé cat lovdace roy rozov, Ore 

ToddaKe auvyxXOn 0’ Inoode Exet pera TOV piaby- 

Tov avrov. John, xviii. 2. 

Our Lord is arrested by the chief priests and 

officers of the Temple, apytepeic kai orparnyove 

Tov tepov Kat mpea(uTépovc, Luke, xxi. 52; 

with a company of soldiers and constables, 

under the direction of the chief priests. “H oty 

oreipa Kat 0 xtAiapxoc Kai ot brnpérar TOY 

‘Tovéatwy. John, xviii. 12. The band are 

armed, some (the soldiers) with swords, and 

some (the constables) with staves. ”“Oydoc 
Tove pera payaporv kat Evwy mapa toy ’Ap- 

Xlepéwy Kal TOY ypapparéwy Kal THY TpEpv- 

répwy. Mark, xiv. 43. Matt. xxvi.47. The 

arrest of Jesus was without any intervention 

on the part of the Romans. The company of 

soldiers was not part of the Roman guard, but 

of the Jewish guard of the Temple. The 
Jewish Sanhedrim had the power of death, in 

case of any violation of the Temple, even 
against the Romans themselves; and the first 

charge brought against Our Lord was desecra- 

tion of the Temple, in saying that He would 

destroy the Temple, and build it again in three 

days. 

—_i 74 
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Peter draws a sword, and cuts off the right 

ear of one of the servants of the high-priest. 

Matty xcxvit 51. “Mark =ive47. ‘luke; xxu. 

50. The three first Evangelists suppress the 

name of the servant, from an apprehension, 

perhaps, of the consequences; but John, who 

wrote so long after the occurrence, states the 

name to have been Malchus. John, xvii. 10. 

Or perhaps John, who was personally ac- 
quainted with the high-priest (John, xviii. 

15), had information which the other Evan- 

gelists did not possess. The violent assault of 

Peter upon the high-priest’s servant may have 

been one of the causes that induced Peter, out 

of regard to his own safety, to deny Our Lord 
| in the high-priest’s house. 

Jesus is bound, and led first to the house of 

Annas, the father-in-law of Caiaphas, the high- 

priest. Kal édnoay abroy cal arhyayoy abrov 
\ 9 = S . \ a os 

| mpog Avyay Te@ror, iv yap mevOepoc Tov Kata- 

pov Oc hy Apxuepeve Tov éviavrov Exeivov. John, 

xviil. 13. This was probably a compliment 

paid to the aged patriarch, who had himself 
been high-priest, and all whose sons, at one 

time or other, attained the same dignity. 

Thence Jesus is taken bound to the palace of 

Caiaphas, the actual high-priest. Oc ¢é xpari- 
aarvrec Tov Inoovy anhyayov tpd¢ Kaiapay ror 

"Apxtepea. Matt.xxvi.57. Mark, xiv.53. Luke, 

xxil. 54. "Amwéorecdey avrov 6” Avvac dedepéevor 

mpoc Kaiagay roy “Apxeepéa. John, xviii. 24. 

Peter and John follow Our Lord, at a dis- 

tance, from Gethsemane to the palace of Caia- 
phas; and John, who was acquainted with the 

high-priest, is admitted into the palace, but 
Peter is excluded. However, John afterwards 

speaks to the porteress, and Peter also is 
then let in. John, xvii. 15. 

Those who held Our Lord in the high-priest’s 
palace mock Him, by bandaging His eyes, and 
buffeting Him, and telling Him to prophesy 

who smote Him. Kai ot avdpec ot cuvéxovrec 

tov “Inoovy évéraloy aire, etc. Luke, xxii. 

63. Luke places this before the trial of Our 

Lord by the Sanhedrim; and as this Evangelist 
is the most methodical, he is here followed. 

In Matthew the words are rére (after the trial) 

évertuoay, etc. Matt. xxvi. 67; and see Mark, 

xiv. 65. But rore and similar expressions 
in Matthew are mere transitives, without de- 

noting any regular sequence of events. It 

is, however, highly probable that Our Lord 

was thus mocked both before and after the trial. 

As Peter is warming himself at the fire, in 

the open court of the high-priest’s palace, év 

péow tic abdjje, Luke, xxii. 55, he is charged 

with being a comrade of Our Lord, and denies 

Him. He then retires, to avoid notice, into 

the vestibule, cic 70 mpoavAtov, Mark, xiv. 68; 

cic Tov zuAwva, Matt. xxvi. 71; and on being 

questioned, again denies Our Lord. And an 

hour after, cuacrdon¢e weet Gpac pudc, Luke, 

xxii. 59, denies Him a third time, when the 

cock crows. If the cock crew at the time 

called the cock-crowing, it would be now about 
3 A.M. Kal rapaypipa ete adovyto¢g abrov 

éowornoey 6 adéxtwp. Luke, xxii. 60. Matt. 

xxvi. 74. Mark, xiv. 72. John, xviii. 27. 

Our Lord turns round, and looks upon 

Peter. Kal orpagetc 6 Kupioc évéidewe TO 

Ilérpy. Luke, xxii. 61. As Peter, at this 
time, was in the high-priest’s palace, and Our 

Lord had Peter in sight, Jesus evidently had 
not yet been brought before the Sanhedrim, 

which sat in the council-house. 

1441. Friday, 3 April_—aAt break of day, 

Our Lord is led up from the high-priest’s palace 
to the Sanhedrim, where the chief-priests and 
scribes and elders are assembled. Kat we éyé- 

vero Hypépa ouvyxOn TO mpEcpvrEepioy Tov avd 

fipxlepelc TE Kal ypampareic, Kal aviyayor 

avroy eic TO Nuvedpiov éeavtrwy. Luke, xxii. 66. 

Matt. xxvil. 1. Mark, xv.1. It was contrary 

to law for the Sanhedrim to hold its sittings by 

night. The council, therefore, would meet 

about 6 A.M. Our Lord was led up to the 

Sanhedrim, avjyayor. The BovAsurfpioy, or 

council-chamber, where the Sanhedrim met, 

was contiguous to the western wall of the 

Temple, and may have occupied the site of the 
present Mekhimeh, or Town Hall; and the 

high-priest’s palace would seem to have stood 

just below it. 

At first, the Sanhedrim cannot find any 

tangible ground of accusation against Jesus, 

e<nrovy wWevoopaprupiay . . . Kal ovx Evpor, 

Matt. xxvi. 59; Mark, xiv. 55; the testimony 

of the witnesses not agreeing. Kai ica ai pap- 

ruptae ovk yoav. Mark, xiv. 56. 

A charge of profaneness is now brought by two 
witnesses against Jesus, in having said that He 

could destroy the Temple, and build it again in 

three days. Matt. xxvi.61. Mark,xiv.57. But 

these witnesses also vary in their evidence, and 

the charge falls to the ground. Kai ov¢€ ovrwe 
ton nv} paprupla avra@y. Mark, xiv. 59. 
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Jesus is now solemnly adjured by the high- 
priest to say whether He were the Christ, the 

Son of God; and on His declaring Himself to 
be the Messiah, the high-priest rends his 

clothes, and pronounces that, with such open 
blasphemy, there was no need of further wit- 

nesses, and puts the question to the Sanhedrim, 

How think ye? when the Sanhedrim return a 

verdict of death. Té buty doxet; ot d& aoKpt- 

Oévrec eizor, "Evoxoc Oavearov éort. Matt. xxvi. 

66. Oi 6& wavTec Karéxpivay abrov elvat évo- 

xov Oavarov. Mark, xiv. 64. Luke, xxu. 70. 

By of wavrec must be meant the whole council 

as bound by the voice of the majority, for the 

Sanhedrim were not unanimous, Joseph of 

Arimathea being a dissentient. 
ovycarareBetmévoc 7H ovdAy kai Ty mpacer avrar. 

Luke, xxiii. 50. And Nicodemus, and some 

others, no doubt voted with him. 

The Sanhedrim had passed sentence of death, 

but the law did not allow them to execute a 

malefactor during the feast; and yet, if the 

matter were delayed, there might be an out- 

break of the people. Besides, if the chief 

priests and scribes put Jesus to death, they 

themselves would incur the obloquy. Their 

object, therefore, was to extort, if possible, the 

death of Jesus, and that immediately, from the 

Roman Governor. ‘The council adjourn in a 

body with Jesus to the preetorium, late the palace 
of Herod the Great, and call upon Pilate to order 
the death of the malefactor. Oi ¢cé orparirat 

Odvroc ovk hv 

arhyayov ab’roy gow THe avANC, 6 EoTe TpalTw- 

puv. Mark, xv. 16. 
om ~ \ ’ ‘ / 

Trn00¢ avrav iywyor abroy ext rov Idaror. 

om X > \ ef \ 

Kat avaorayv anay 70 

Luke, xxiii. 1. “Ayovow oby tov “Inooty amo 
Tov Kaidga cic rd mpartwpeov. John xvii. 28. 

As Jesus was led to Pilate from the Sanhedrim, 

which John here expresses by saying that He 
was led from the house of Caiaphas, it would 

appear, as is likely, that the house of the high- 

priest was contiguous to and communicated 
with the council-room. Or, perhaps, at the 

close of the proceedings, Jesus had been led back 

from the Sanhedrim to the house of Caiaphas. 

The pretorium is commonly thought to be 

identical with what is called the house of 
Pilate at the north-west corner of the Haram or 
Temple close. But never was any locality fixed 

upon with less reason or more in contradiction 

to the voice of history. The preetorium was un- 

questionably the palace of Herod in the Upper 

City, at the north-west corner of the hill now 

known as Sion, and on the site now occupied 
by the castle of David, close to the Jaffa gate. 

The Jews themselves do not enter the pre- 

torium lest they should be defiled during the 
feast, which had begun the day before. "Hy dé 
mpwia’ Kat avrot ovK eiondOov eic TO TpaiTo- 

poy, iva poy puavO@ow GAN iva gaywoe 70 

mraoya. John, xviii. 28. The argument urged 

by some, that the words iva gaywat 76 racxa 

imply that the Passover had not yet been eaten, 
has little weight. The whole festival of eight 

days was called the Passover, the first day being 

the day of Paschal sacrifices, and the seven 

other days the days of unleavened bread; and 
as unleavened cakes were used from beginning 
to end of the seven days of unleavened bread, to 
‘eat the Passover’ was to ‘ keep the feast of un- 
leavened bread,’ which had now begun. See 
2 Chron. xxx. 22. 

Pilate, in deference to the prejudices of the 

Sanhedrim, comes forth from the pretorium 
when the Jews call upon him to put Jesus to 

death as a convicted malefactor. Ei pu) iv ovroc 
KAKOTOLOC, OVK ctv Gor TapEedw@Kapev avrdy. John, 

xviii. 30. When Pilate replies, ‘If He be a 
malefactor by your law, proceed against Him 

by your law.’ Kara rov voépoy tuey xkpivare 
avrov. John, xviii. 31. 

The Jews answer that their law did not 
allow them to put any man to death, i.e. 

during the Passover. ‘Hpiv ovK e&eoTiy aTOKTEL- 

vac ovcéva. John, xviii. 31. The meaning 

cannot be that the Jews had no power to in- 

flict capital punishment, or Pilate, when they 

clamoured for the death of Jesus, would not 

have told them just before to deal with Him 

by their law. Nor, if the Romans only could 
put a man to death, would there be any sense 

in Our Lord’s prediction by what death He 
should die, viz. not by stoning at the hands of 
the Jews, but by crucifixion at the hands of 
the Romans. Nor could the Jews intend to 

say that they were prohibited from putting any 

man to death without the fiat of the Roman 
governor, for Pilate gave them his full per- 

mission. John, xviii. 81. But this would not 

answer their purpose, the object of the San- 
hedrim being to make the death of Jesus the act, 
not of themselves but of the Romans. The only 

consistent interpretation is that the Jews could 
not by their law proceed to execution during the 

feast. The Jews said themselves, ‘ Not on the 

feast-day lest there be an uproar of the people,’ 
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Mark, xiv. 2; viz. from such an infraction of the 

Jewish law. We meet with a similar instance 

eleven years after, when Agrippa at the Pass- 
over of a.p. 44 arrested Peter and put him in 

prison, but could not bring him forth to the 

people, i. e. could not proceed to execution, 

until after the Passover. BovAdpevoc peta TO 

TacXa avayayety avrov TO ag. Acts, xii. 4. 

Pilate refuses to order the execution of any 

one by Roman hands unless a criminal by the 
Roman law; just as Festus afterwards, when 

the Jews asked the life of Paul, refused com- 

pliance unless he were first tried. Acts, xxv. 

16. The Jews now attempt to set up an 

offence against the Roman law, viz. that Jesus 

had held Himself out as King, when Pilate, 

returning into the pretorium, calls for Jesus 

and examines Him upon this head. Eioj\@ev 

ouv €ic TO Tpairwprov wadey Oo Tiarec Kat 

towrvnoe Tov “Inoovy. John, xviii. 33. And on 
Our Lord explaining that He was a King, not 

of this world, but of the Truth, Pilate comes 

forth again from the preetorium, and pronounces 

that He could find no fault in the man. ’Ey& 

ovdepiay airiay evpioxw év avt@. John, xviii. 38. 

The Jews now accuse Jesus of having stirred 

up a tumult amongst the people all the way 
from Galilee to Judxa. ’Avaceter Tov Naor 6u- 

ddoxcwy Kal’ ddAne Tie loveaiac apEaperoe aro 

the Tadtiaiac éwe woe. Luke, xxill. 5. This 

alludes to Our Lord’s last circuit from Galilee 

to Judea, which He had made in the most 

public manner and during which He had been 

constantly attended by great crowds. 

Pilate, hearing of Galilee, asks if the man 

were a Galilean, and learning that His domicile 

was in Galilee, sends Jesus to Herod Antipas, 

who was then at Jerusalem, and who, as te- 

trarch of Galilee, had jurisdiction over the 

case. IiWdrog dé axovoacg Tadttalay éxnporn- 

ev ci 6 &yOpwrog T'adtAatdc EaTe" Kat erty vouc 

Ore &x THE ekovaiacg ‘Hpwoou Early, avewener 

avrov mpog “Hpwény, bvra kat avroy év vic 

"Leposodvpore év Tavraic Taic Fepacc. Luke, 

xxiii. 6. This compliment paid to Herod put an 
end to the quarrel which had previously existed 

between Herod and Pilate from the massacre by 

the latter of some Galileans, subjects of Herod, 

over their sacrifices at the last Feast of Taber- 

nacles. "Eyévovro é& @idoe 6,re Ludaroce cat 6 

“Hpwene év abrn 7H ipepa per’ adAfAwv. Luke, 

xxiii. 12. (See a.p. 32, no. 1407.) 

The chief priests and scribes now seek to 
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extort the death of Jesus from /Terod, as they had 

attempted to do before from Pilate, by clamour ; 

but the wily tetrarch, unwilling to mix himself | 
up with an unpopular movement, exercises his 

jurisdiction pro forma, and then clothing Jesus 

in mockery with a white robe (the emblem of 

royalty with the Jews), remits Him to Pilate. 

"EdovGeviaac d& avrov 6 “Hpwone ovr roic oTpa- 

TEVpLATL auUTOU Kal EuTatkac, wEpydudwy adroy 

éoOjra Naparpav avéwepwev abrov 7H [lidrw. 

Luke, xxiii. 11. ‘These orparevpara were 

perhaps with Herod to prevent such another 

outbreak as that which had occurred at the 

sedition of Barabbas, when some subjects of 

Herod had been slain; or perhaps, as Herod and 

Aretas, king of Petra, were now at open war, 

Herod had brought a strong escort with him 

in passing to Jerusalem through Perea, which 

was part of his dominions bordering on Arabia. 

On Jesus being remitted by Herod to the 

pretorium, Pilate informs the chief priests and 

elders that neither he nor Herod could discover 

any capital offence in Jesus, and that at the 

utmost He was punishable by scourging only 

for having called Himself a king, not in a 

political but in a mystic sense. Ovdev eipor ev 
T) avOpwrw TovTw aitwY WY KaTHyopEtTE Kar’ 

avrov, aAN ovdé “Hpwdne . . . Mardevoag civ 

avroy arodvow. Luke, xxiii. 14. 

Pilate, as it was customary at the Passover 

to grant a pardon of some one prisoner, offers 

to release Jesus. Iladuv e&%Oe mpode rove ’lovu- 

calove Kai éyer, etc. John, xviii. 38. But the 

chief priests and elders persuade the multitude 
to ask the release of Barabbas instead. Oi 
dé cpylepetc Kal ot mpeopurepoe EwELaay Tove 

ete. 

Matt. xxvii. 20. Barabbas, as the leader of an 

insurrection against the Roman government, 

was of course highly popular with the multitude, 

so that they could be easily prevailed upon to 

cive him the preference. 

Pilate, on the refusal of the people to accept 

the release of Jesus, enters again into the pre- 

torium, and causes Jesus to be scourged and 

then to be mocked by the soldiery as a king 

with a crown of thorns, and a purple robe the 

emblem of royalty with the Romans. John, 

xix. 1. This scourging is illustrated by many 

passages in ancient authors, paoriéi mpoarkicape- 

dxAove iva aitrhowvTac roy Bapappar, 

voc avecravpwaev, Jos. Bell. 11. 14,9; 0 yap 

pendeic Tporepoc, PAwpog EroOApyseEY Aydpac imm- 

KOU TaYMAaTOS PaoTLywaaL TPO TOV PHpatoc Kal 
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oraupo mpoonwoa, Bell. ii. 14, 9, etc.; and the 

mocking of Jesus asa king is illustrated by a 

similar mockery of Agrippa at Alexandria (see 

A.D. 88, no. 1536). 
Pilate comes forth to the Jews with Jesus 

wearing the crown of thorns and the purple 

robe, and tells the Jews again that he could 

find no capital offence in Jesus, eb#\Oev ody 
radu téw 6 Widdroc cai Neyer avroic, ‘Toe, &yw 

ipiv airy ew, iva yvare, Gre év abr ovlEpiay 

airiay evpicxw, John, xix. 4; and Pilate, now 

pointing to Jesus, uses the memorable words 

Behold the Man! xix. 5. 

The Jews, on this appeal to their compas- 
sion, clamour for His crucifixion, when Pilate 

tells them to crucify Him themselves, for that 

he could discover nothing worthy of death, 
John, xix. 6; when the Jews reply that their 

law was recognised by the Romans, and that 

by their law He was guilty of death in having 

made Himself the Son of God. “Hpeie vopor | 
” \ x \ , ¢ ~ ° / > 

EXOMEY, KaL KATH TOY VOpmoY Tua dpeidet aToOa- 

veiv, etc. John, xix. 7. 

Pilate, on hearing that Jesus assumed to be 

the Son of God, is the more afraid, and returns | 

with Jesus into the pretorium, and again 
questions Him. “Ore oty ijcovoey 6 IXaroc 
Tovrov Tov Adyov padrAov Epof3iOn, Kal eiomOev 

cic TO Tparwptoy Tad. John, xix. 8. 

Pilate, leaving Jesus in the pretorium, comes 

forth to the Jews and once more seeks to release 

Jesus, but the Jews press the charge of treason 

against Jesus in asserting Himself to be a king, 

and threaten that Pilate, if he let Jesus go, 
would not be the friend of Czesar. 

arohvone, ouUK €t gitoc tov Kaioapoc. John, 

xix. 12. This seems to have touched Pilate 

to the quick, and to have at last overcome all 

From the jealous temper of the 

. ‘ ~ 

Eayv rovroyv 

his scruples. 

gloomy tyrant Tiberius, and the rigour with 

which the laws against treason were now en- 

forced, Pilate became apprehensive of compro- 
mising his own safety, should he resist further. 

He, therefore, pro forma orders Jesus to be 

brought forth, and takes his seat on the bema, 

or tribunal, on the Gabbatha, or tessellated 

pavement, in front of the pretorium, to try 

Jesus on the charge of treason. “O ody iAaroc 
axovaac TovTov Tov NéOyov iyayev Ew Tov "In- 

covy, Kat ExaGioev Ext Tou Biparoc eic TOTOY NE- 

yopevov AcOdorpwroy, “EBpaiari dé TafSBaba, 

etc. John, xix. 13. This is illustrated by a 

passage in the time of Florus, one of Pilate’s 

successors, who came forth in like manner from 

the pretorium to occupy the same tribunal. 

PNapoc oe Tore pev ev Toie agureLore (the pre- 

torium, or palace) avhiGerat, rH Ce boTepaig Ahua 

mpo avrov Bépevoc kabiZera. Bell. ii. 14, 8. 

While Pilate is sitting in judgment, his wife, 

who had been disturbed at break of day by the 

tumultuous uproar of the Jews to procure the 

death of Jesus, is terrified by a dream about 

Jesus, and sends to Pilate to do Him no harm. 

KaOnpévov C& avrov él rou Pyparoc, etc. Matt. 

xxvii. 19: 

According to John, it was now about the 

sixth hour. Hy 6€ rapackevy rou Haoya, wpa 

o& woet extn. John, xix. 14. This, if John 

reckoned from midnight, would be about 6 A.M.; 

and there is no doubt that such a mode of 

reckoning was adopted by astronomers. Plin. 

N.H. ii. 79. Gellius, N. A. iii. 2. See Wieseler, 

Chronol. p. 410. At the same time, the com- 

mon mode of reckoning the hours was from 
6 a.m. Cic. Epist. ad Fam. vii. 30; ix. 26; iv. 

12. Plin. N. H. 11.79. Jos. Vat.4.. Senec. 

Apocol. Censorinus, c. 23, ete. And as the 

other Evangelists reckon invariably in this 

way, it is more reasonable to conclude that 

John does so likewise. The word woei éxkrn, 

about the sixth hour, or about noon, allows a 

considerable degree of latitude, and is therefore 

not inconsistent with the statement of Mark 

that the Crucifixion was at the third hour, or 9 

A.M., Mark, xv. 25; and the long series of trans- 

actions above enumerated precludes the suppo- 

sition that they could all have occurred before 

6 A.M. 

The words jy 6& mapackeun Tov Taoxa, In 

the passage cited above from John have been 

often misunderstood as meaning the preparation 

for the Passover, and that the Passover, there- 

fore, had not yet arrived. But zapacxeu), or 
the preparation, had a purely technical mean- 

ing and denoted the day before, or the prelude 
to, the Sabbath. Thus, we read in Josephus, 

év ot3Pacw éy Th mpd TavTne IapacKevy azo 

&pac évvarne, Ant. xvi. 2; and in Mark, [apa- 

oxen, 6 €are IpooafBaror, Mark, xvi. 42. The 

Ilapacxevy tov Haoya, or the preparation of, 

not for, the Passover, means therefore the pre- 

paration for the Sabbath in the Paschal week ; 

and that John uses it in this sense is evident 

from the subsequent passage, éret Tapackevy 

iy, yy yap peyarn fy hepa Exeivov Tov da f- 

i3a70u; for the preparation for that Sabbath 
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wasa High day, John, xix.31; viz. as being the | 

second day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread, 

i. e. the sheaf-offering. 

Pilate, having once more offered to release 

Jesus, but without effect, passes sentence of death 

upon Jesus, and releases Barabbas, Luke, xxii. 

24; Mark, xv.15; Matt. xxvii. 24; John, xix. 

16; having first washed his hands before the 

multitude, to signify that the blood of Jesus 

was on their heads. Matt. xxvii. 24. Kptivarroc 

éxeivou (Pilate) awodvew. Acts, 11. 13. 

Our Lord is now led into the pretorium, and 

is again mocked, wearing the crown of thorns 

and a purple robe. Matt. xxvii. 27. Mark, 

xv. 16. He is then made to resume His own 

raiment, and is delivered over to a company of 

soldiers and led out of the city, ew rije rvAnc 

éraQe, Heb. xiii. 12; probably by the gate 
next the pretorium and called Gennath, or the 

garden gate, as leading from the hill now called 

Sion down to the gardens on the north of the 

wall of Sion, and to the west of the second wall, 

which ran off northward from the middle of the 

northern wall of Sion. See Jos. Bell. v. 4, 2. 

Jesus is taken to Golgotha, described as a 
place nigh to the city (Simon the Cyrenian 

bearing the cross), and is there crucified be- 
tween two bandits. "Efj\Oev cic Tov Aeyopevor 

Koaviov rémov, 6¢ Néyerat EGpaiart Todyoba. 

Johny xix. 17. Matt. xxvit. 33. Mark; xv: 22. 

Luke, xxii. 26. The Crucifixion is said to 

have been at 9 o’clock a.m. "Hy 6€ wpa rpizn, 
kal éatavpwoay airév. Mark, xv. 25. But 

the Evangelist need not be taken to mean that 

hour exactly ; it was probably somewhat later. 

Golgotha, or Calvary, which is now within the 

city of Jerusalem, agrees very well with the 

few indicia mentioned in the New Testament. 

That part of the city, though inclosed by the 
wall of Agrippa, begun in a.p. 43, and com- 

pleted in a.p. 66-70, was in the time of Our 

Lord not comprised within either of the two 

old walls, for it had been very thinly inhabited, 

and numerous gardens lay interspersed. Tavrn 

yup TO Te TPHTov Hy Epupa yYOapadwrepor, Kal 70 

devrepoy ob auvirrer, dpednodyrwr, Kal’ & pur) 

Niav i Katvy TOALC CUI'@KLOTO, TErxiZer. Jos. 

Bell..v. 6, 2. 

The two Anorai, or bandits, were probably 

two of the accomplices of Barabbas in the in- 

surrection which had taken place at the pre- 

ceding Feast of Tabernacles. The execution of 

Barabbas and his companions may have been 

purposely reserved till the next Feast for greater 

public notoriety. Non occiditur a judicibus civi- 

tatis sue, sed ad summum senatum Iierosoly- 

mam deducitur atque istic in custodid asservatur 

usque ad festum, et in festo occiditur. Mishna, 

Sanhedr. x. 4. 
1442. From 12 o’clock at noon to 3 o’clock 

P.M.a supernatural darkness prevails. Pevopévne 

cé Wpac Exrne oKdToe Eyévero Ep OHV THY yi 

Ewe Wpac évvarne. Mark, xv. 33. *Amo € Exrne 

Wpac oKoroe éyévero éml waoay tiv viv Ewe 

pac évvarnc. Matt. xxvil. 45. Hy o€ wae 

wpa extn Kal oxdroc éyévero ép’ OAnv Thy yiv 

éwe Wpac évvarne. Luke, xxiii. 44. 

This supernatural darkness, recorded by 
the three first Evangelists, is confirmed by 

heathen writers. The testimony of Phlegon 

of Tralles, the author of the Olympiads, who 

lived in the reign of Adrian, is cited by 

Eusebius in his Chronicon, but unfortunately 

the Latin version only of Eusebius’s work is now 

extant. The passage from the Latin version is 
as follows: Jesus unctus Dei [| filius | Dominus 

noster, secundum prophetias de eo prolatas de- 

cimo nono regnantis Tiberii anno (A.D. 33) 

venit ad Passionem. Quod quidem circa tempus 

etiam in aliis Grecorum memoriis hee ad 

verbum narrata reperimus, ‘ Solem videlicet de- 

fecisse, Bithyniam terre motu esse concussam, 

maximamque Nicew partem prostratam. Atque 

hee profecto cum tis congruunt, que in Vivifict 

nostri Passione acciderunt. Quin adeo Phlegon, 

Olympiadum scriptor, hac ipsa de re tertio 

decimo libro sic loquitur, ‘ Ducentesime tertie 

Olympiadis anno quarto (A.D. 33) tanta fuit solis 

defectio quantam nemo antea cognoverat: sexta 

quippe diet hora nox adeo offusa est ut in ceelo 

stelle viserentur. Magnus quoque terre motus 

in Bithynia fuit, Niceeque pars magna ruit.’ 

Sic predictus vir ait. Euseb. Chron. ad Olymp. 
203, 1. Syncellus, however, the chronologer, 

who had, it is presumed, the original Greek 

text of the Chronicon before him, gives the 

passage in Greek. "Inaove 6 Xptaroc, 6 vide Tov 

Qeov, 6 KUpLog Hwy, KUTA TAC TEPi avTOU rPO- 

gnretac, éxt ro WdO0¢ mpoyer Etove 18 rijc 

TiBepiov Baowrsiac. Kaé’ dv xaipoy cal év &d- 

howe pev “EXAnvixoic bropyhjpacw evpomev taro- 

povpeva kara Aebwy ravra. ‘ "O fXuoe €€€durrev* 

Bibuvia éoeicOn* Nexatac ra ToANa ExEcEV" & 

Kal ovvaoee Tote wept To Laboc Tov Lwrijpoc Hoy 

cuvPepycdor Upager 6& cal @éywy 6 rac 

"Odupriddag (cvvayaywy) epi tov abtwy év 
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To ty’ phpacuy avroic rade’ TOO éret THC Of) 

"Odupriddoc éyévero Exrevlic Hrlov peyiorn TOY 

éyvwptopévwy mpdrepoy, Kat vub wpa ExTy Tie 

ypepac éeyévero, Ware Kal dorépac év vvpay@ 

gavyvac’ oto MOC TE péyac kara BiOvviay ra 

Kal ravra pev 

Miiller’s Frag. 
moAAa Nixatiac Kateotpéwaro.” 

6 dnhwOetc avfip. Syncellus. 

Gree. Hist. iii. 607. The fourth year of 

the 202nd Olympiad began at Midsummer 

A.D. 82, and ended at Midsummer a.D. 33; 

and during that interval there was no natural 

eclipse of the sun, as may be seen by referring 
to the tables of eclipses in Pingré’s L’Art de 
vérifier les Dates. The passage in Phlegon, 
therefore, can only refer to the supernatural 

darkness from 12 to 3 p.M., recorded by 

the Evangelists at the Passover a.p. 33. The 

moon being then at the full, an eclipse of the 

sun by the intervention of the moon was of 

course impossible. We need scarcely observe 

that the testimony of Phlegon determines the 

year of the Crucifixion, for the only Passover 

in the fourth year of the 202nd Olympiad was 

the Passover of A.D. 33. 

1443. Our Lord expires upon the cross at 

3 o'clock, p.M., on Friday, 3 April, a.p. 33. 

Kal ri dpe rH évvary EPonoev oO “Inaodc, etc. 

Mark, xv. 34. 

1444. The death of Our Lord at the Pass- 

over A.D. 33 fulfilled the prophecy of Daniel, 

that at the end of seventy weeks, or 499 

years, ‘from the going forth of the command- 
ment to restore and to rebuild Jerusalem,’ 

the Messiah should ‘be cut off.’ Daniel, ix. 

24. There were altogether three decrees: the 

first, of Cyrus, to rebuild the Temple, Ezra, 1. 

2; the second, of Darius the Mede, to the same 

effect, Ezra, vi. 1; and the third, of Artaxerxes, 

to restore the nationality of the Jews. Ezra, 

vii. 25. The last is the one referred to by the 

prophet, as appears from the terms of the pre- 

diction itself. Artaxerxes died, as we know 

from the testimony of Thucydides, his con- 

temporary, in the autumn of B.c. 425, Thucyd. 

iv. 49, 50; and as Artaxerxes reigned forty 

years, Diod. Sic. xi. 69; xii. 64, he began to 

reign in the autumn of B.c. 465. The decree 
in question was issued on 1 Nisan, Ezra, vil. 

9, in the seventh year of the reign of Ar- 

taxerxes. Ezra, vil. 7. The seventh year 

began in the autumn of B.c. 459, and the 1 

Nisan of the seventh year would therefore be 
the 1 Nisan of B.c. 458. This 1 Nisan fell, 

according to Greswell’s Prolegomena, on 6 
April, B.c. 458, and counting 490 years from 

that day, we arrive at 6 April, a.p. 33. Our 

Lord was crucified on 3 April, a.p. 333 so that 

the prophecy received its accomplishment in 

the exact number of years, and almost on the 

very day of the year when the period expired, 

1445. Jesus is buried by Joseph of Arima- 
thea, a member of the Sanhedrim, Movdeurie 

vrapxwy, Luke, xxiii. 50; the same evening. 
"Oiac O€ yevopevne, etc. Matt. xxvii.57. John, 

xix. 38; and before the Sabbath, which com- 

menced at sunset. 

vnc, éwel yv Tapackevy, 6 éate Tpoca/3/aror, 

etc. Mark, xv. 42. 

Kat oa(Paroy érégwoxe. Luke, xxiii. 54. That 

persons crucified were usually buried before 

sunset the same evening we have the testimony 

of Josephus. Tooatrny ‘lovdaiwy repi rac rapac 
a er \ \ , > 

TPOVOLAV TOLOUMEVWY, WOTE KQ@L TOUC EX KATQOLKIC 

Kat ijn ofiag yevopé- 

Zia Ns AE. t oy \ 
Kai npEpa nV TAPACKEVY 

avagravpouvpévove mpd OvrTog Hdréov 

caeXety te kat Oaarecy. Jos. Bell. iv. 5, 2. 

The Jewish chief-priests and Pharisees set 

a watch about the sepulchre of Jesus. Matt. 

Xxvil. 66. 

1446. Golgotha was nigh to the city; and 
tn Golgotha itself was a garden, and in the | 

garden anew tomb; and as nothing could be 

done after sunset, when the Sabbath began, 

the body was laid in all haste in the tomb 

close at hand in the garden. "Hy 0€ év 7@ ré- 
mw, Orov éataupwOn, KijTOC, KALEV TO KTH 

puvnpetov Kawvov, év @ ovdétw ovcEtce ErEéOn. 

"Exel ovv Oece TY Tapackevyy THY "lovcaiwy, 

Ore éyyve rv TO pevnpetoy, EOnkay rov “Inaoovr. 

John, xix. 41. The place of the Crucifixion 
and the tomb were thus close together, so that | 

the sites of the Crucifixion and of the tomb as 

now shown at Jerusalem are not open to any | 

objection on the ground of proximity. That 

the wealthy (and Our Lord was buried in the 

tomb of one) were interred in this angle just 

without the city, having the northern wall of 

Sion on the south, and the western limb of 

the second ‘wall on the east, is confirmed inci- 

dentally by Josephus, who speaks of the tomb 

of the high-priest John in the same place. 

Jos. Bell. v. 6, 2. The spot was probably 

called Golgotha, or the place of the skull, from 

the public executions enacted there, and from 

the interments in the vicinity. See Krafft, 28, 

158. This part was afterwards inclosed by the 

wall of Agrippa, which was begun in A.D. 43, 
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and completed a.p. 66-70; and when Jeru- 
salem was rebuilt by Adrian, under the name 

of Alia, the wall of Adrian occupied the line of 

Agrippa’s wall; so that in the time of Eusebius 

Golgotha was (as it still is) within the city, a 

little to the north of Sion. 
, ” € r \ > , a“ 4 \ ~ 

Tomoe, evOa oO Xpusro¢ éaraupwOn, o¢g Kal vuy 

Todyo8a, Kpaviouv 

detkvurar évy Aidia mpdg Tote Popetorg TOU Luwy 

dpouc. Euseb. Onomast. 

1447. Saturday, 4 April, the Jewish Sab- 

bath. This being the second day of the seven 
days’ Feast of Unleavened Bread, which fol- 

lowed the Passover, was also the day of the Sheaf- 

offering, from which (exclusive) the fiftieth day 

(inclusive) was the Pentecost. Hence John 

calls this Sabbath a high day. "Hy yap peyadn 

) Wpépa éxelvov rod caBParov. John, xix. 31. 

1448. Sunday, 5 April, the Resurrection. 

Early in the morning Mary Magdalene, and 

Mary the mother of James, and Salome, and 

Joanna, and others visit the tomb, and 

find that Jesus had risen. Kat diay zpwi 

Mark, xvi. 2. Ty 

o& pug Trav casParwy opOpov aGeoc, etc. Luke, 

xxiv. 1. 

akoriac ere ovens, ete. 

THc pudc capParwy, etc. 

Ty 0€ pug TOY caPParwy .. . mpwi 

John, xx. 1. “Owe dé 
capParwy TH ETipwoKovon ic play caPPBarwr. 

Matt. xxviii. 1. 
They tell the apostles, when Peter and John 

run to the sepulchre. John, xx. 3. Luke, 

xxiv. 12. 

Jesus appears to Mary Magdalene, Mark, 
xvi. 9; John, xx. 11; and the other women, 

Matt. xxviii. 8. 
Jesus appears to two of the disciples on 

their way to Emmaus. Mark, xvi.12. Luke, 

xxiv. 13. The site of Emmaus has not been 

ascertained. According to Luke, it was a xcopn, 
or village, sixty stades, or seven miles and a half, 

from Jerusalem. Luke, xxiv. 13. Josephus 
also speaks of a place of that name sixty stades 

from Jerusalem. Jos. Bell. vii. 6, 6. Ro- 

binson thinks that both in Luke and Josephus 
sixty is a mistake for one hundred and sixty, 
and would identify Emmaus with Amwiés, 

or Nicopolis, which the Itin. Hieros. places 

twenty-two miles west of Jerusalem; but the 
distance appears too great to allow the disciples 

toreturn to Jerusalem, as they did, the same day. 

Jesus appears to Peter. Kat dre &pOn Kngd. 
I Cor, oxy, Ds 

The same evening (Sunday) Jesus appears 

to the Apostles (with the exception of Thomas) 

when assembled with closed doors. 

19. Luke, xxiv. 36. 

The next Sunday He appears to all the 

Apostles, including Thomas. John, xx. 26. 

1 Cor. xv. 5. Mark xvi. 14. 

‘He shows Himself in Galilee to above 500 

disciples. “Exerra &f0n éravw mevraxkocio 

John, xx. 

adehpoicg é~araé, &E Wy ot TEiove pévovow Ewe 

Core saver Ge 

Compare Matt. xxviii. 10; 

diprt, Tuvec O€ Kal éxounOnoar. 

Matt. xxviii. 16. 

Mark paavis 7: 

Jesus appears to certain of His disciples at 

the Sea of Galilee. John, xxi. 1. 

Then to James. "Ezerra &$0n “laxwPy. 

tL Corsave ie 

Then to all the apostles. "Ezetra roic aro- 

1 Corravie ? 

Jesus leads the Apostles out to Bethany, 

where they witness the Ascension. Luke, 

xxiv. 50. Mark, xvi. 19. 

This took place forty days after the Resur- 

rection. Oic¢ kai rapéotnoey Eavroy CHvra pera 

; s 
oro\ole Tao. 

TO maQety avror év moAXote TEeKpnplotc, Ce tyue- 

p@y TEecoapaKxoy7a OnTaropEevocg adroic, Kat hé- 

Acts, 1: 

3. The Ascension, therefore, was on Thursday, 

14 May, a.v. 33. The last words of Our 

Saviour before He ascended mark the successive 

circles of the extension of the Gospel. ’AdAa 

AjWeoVe Cdvapuy, éxreNOovroc Tov ‘Ayo Mvev- 

praroc (at the Pentecost) cat éoea0€ poe paprupec, 

évte LepocoXvpoce (upto the martyrdom of 

Stephen) kai é€v aay TH Iovdaig kai da- 

papeig (on the dispersion that followed the 
death of Stephen) cai Ewe écyarov ric yiic 

(after the call of Cornelius). Acts, i. 8. 

1449. At this time the disciples hold their 

meetings in an upper room. 
2 \ ~ LE 7 avépnoav Eig TO UTEPHOY, OV HaaY KaTAapEVOVTEC, 

yor Ta wept Tie PagWreEtac Tov Oeov. 

Kai ére eiondOor, 

6 re Ilérpoc, kat laxwBoc, cat Iwaryne, kat Av- 

dpéac, Mitirro0g Kat Owpac, Bapbodropaiog Kat 

Mar@aioe, “lakwioc ’AXgaiov kai Sipwy 6 Zn- 

Aw7HC, Kai “lovdac “LaxwBov . . . suv yuvacki 

kat Mapia rH pnrpt rov “Inoov cal ovy roic 

adedpotc abrov. Acts, 1.13. It would appear 

from this that Joseph was no longer living, and 

that the brethren of Jesus were not of the 

number of the Twelve, but that they now be- 

lieved on Our Lord’s divine mission. At the 

Feast of Tabernacles a.p. 31 they had been 

still in unbelief. John, vii. 5. Their con- 

version, therefore, had occurred in the interval, 

and perhaps during the last great circuit of Our 
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Lord in Galilee, or it may have been the result 

of Our Lord’s resurrection. 

1450. Matthias is appointed an Apostle in 

the place of Judas Iscariot. Acts, 1.26. As 

this was after the Ascension and before the 

Pentecost, it was sometime between 14 May 

and 24 May. 

The number of the disciples assembled about 

Peter is 120. ‘Qe éxaroy etxoorv. Acts, i. 15. 

1451. The descent of the Holy Ghost on 

Sunday, 24 May, the day of Pentecost, Acts, il. 

1; and not long after the Ascension. ‘Ypete 

dé BarriOhoecOe év vevpare “Ayip ob pera 

modAae ravracg hyépac. Acts, i. 5. The de- 
scent was at the third hour of the day, or 9 

o'clock, A.M., the first season of prayer. ”Eare 

3,000 

Wouyat woet rproxideat 

yap &pa rpitn Tijc hpépac. Acts, il. 15. 

converts are made. 

Acts, ii. 41. 
1452. Peter and John, on their way into the 

Temple at 3 o’clock, p.M., one of the usual hours 

of prayer, cure the cripple at the Beautiful 

Gate of the Temple. ’Emi 70 avrd ¢e Iérpoc 
Kai Twavyne aveauvoy eic TO lepoy Ext THY Wpav 

Tig TpocevyHc THY Evvarny, eic., Acts, ii. 1; 

and 5000 converts are made on this occasion 

by Peter’s preaching in Solomon’s Porch. ‘Qaei 

xituadeg wévre. Acts, iv. 4. 

As to the Beautiful Gate, the Temple proper, 

or Inner Temple according to Josephus, had ten 

gates: four on the north, four on the south, one 

on the east from the Outer Temple into the court 

of the women, and one opposite to it leading | 

from the court of the women into the court of the | 

Israelites. All the gates but the outer eastern 
were gilt or plated, but the outer eastern was 

of Corinthian brass, and far exceeded the rest 

in proportions and general magnificence. Méa 
oH ekwOev Tov vew KopiyOiov yadkov, wodv TH 

TY TAC KaTapyupoue Kal mEpLtypvaouce UmEpa- 

youoa... ‘H dé wrép tiv KopiOiay aro rhe 

Tuvacwyriroc é& avaroXjje avovyopévn, Tie TOU 

vaov TUAnE avreKpv, TOAV peiZwy. Jos. Bell. v.5, 

3; vi. 5,3. This Corinthian gate was, no doubt, 

identical with the Beautiful Gate, and the poor 
and crippled would naturally here solicit 

charity from those entering the court of the 
women, the place of prayer. Solomon’s Porch, 

to which the Apostles and the people adjourned, 

was just opposite to, and only a few yards from, 

the Beautiful Gate, and formed the eastern 

cloister of the Outer Temple. 

1453. The Sadducees(the party of Annas and 

— eee 

Caiaphas who had put Jesus to death), being 
distressed at the doctrine of the resurrection, 

lay hold of Peter and John and bring them 

before the Sanhedrim, when they are repri- 
manded and dismissed. ’Exéornoav avroic ot 

lepetc Kal 6 oTparnyoe TOU Lepod Kat ot Daddov- 

kato... ’Eyévero dé eal tiv avpioy svvaxOijvac 

avT@y Tove pxovTag Kal mpeapurépouvc Kat 

yoappareic eic ‘lepovoadip, Kat "Avvay Tov 

cpxepéa Kal Kaidagay kal Twavyny cat’ AdeSav- 

cpov, Kat Ooot Hoav é&k yévouc apxuEepar«Kod, 

etc. Acts, iv. 1, 2, 5. This occurred when 

Herod Antipas was still tetrarch, and Pilate 

was still in office; for the disciples said in 
their prayer, cvviyOnoay yap éx’ adnOeliac eri 

Tov &ywv Tuiod gov “Inaovy, Ov éxpioac, ‘Hpw- 

one re kal [dyvrwoe Wtdaroc. . . Kar Ta viv, Kupee, 

émloe ew Tuc ameiac av7@y. Acts, iv. 27, 29. 

1454, Herod Philip dies in the thirty-seventh 
year of his reign, and in the twentieth year of 

Tiberius, when the tetrarchy is attached to 

Syria. Tére dé kat Bikerroc (Hpwcov O€ Hy abeA- 

poc) reheuTa tov Piov, eixoaT@ plev EVLAUT@ TIC 

TrBepiov apyne (from 19 August, a.D. 33, to 19 

August, A.D. 34), frynodpevoc b€ abroc Exra Kat 

TPLUKOVTA THC Tpaxwriricoe, kat TavAavirewoe, 

kat rou Baravaiwy EOvoug mpoc abvrotc. Jos. Ant. 

xvii. 4, 6. The commencement of his reign 

was probably dated, as in the case of his brother 

Archelaus, from 1 January, or 1 Nisan, B.c. 4 

(see A.D. 6, no. 1011), and then the thirty- 
seventh year of his reign would coincide with 

A.D. 88, from 1 January, or 1 Nisan; and as his 

death was also in the twentieth year of Tiberius, 

it was on some day after 19 August of this year, 

on which day the twentieth year began. 
1455. Towards the close of the year dies L. 

ZElius Lamia, who had been for some years 

the nominal prefect of Syria, and was then 
actual prefect of the city. Hatremo anni mors 

Alii Lamie funere censorio celebrata, qui ad- 

ministrande Syrie imagine tandem exsolutus, 

urbi prefuerat (his coss.). Tac. Ann. vi. 27. 

He is succeeded as prefect of the city by Cossus. 

Senec. Ep. 83 (see a.p. 32, no. 1865; a.v. 39, 

no. 1549). 

1456. Still later in the year intelligence 

reaches Rome of the death of Pomponius Flac- 

cus, Prefect of Syria. Hxin Flacco Pomponio 

Syria Propretore defuncto, recitantur litere 

Cesaris, etc. (his coss.). Tac. Ann, vi. 27 (see 

A.D. 20, no. 1128; a.p. 34, no. 1462). That 

Flaccus was prefect of Syria till near the close 
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of this year appears from a coin of Antioch 

struck by him in this year (see infra, no. 
1457 a.). 

At this time L. Arruntius, the nominal pre- 
fect of Spain, is in detention at Rome from his 

province for the tenth year current. His ap- 

pointment, therefore, would be dated in A.D. 

24. Oblitus Arruntium, ne in Hispaniam per- 
geret, decimum jam annum adtinert (His coss.). 

Paes Anny vie 27. 

1457. The wife of Anileus removes Asin- 
zeus by poison, when Anileus succeeds to the 

sole authority in the tetrarchy of Babylonia. 

Jos. Ant. xvii. 9, 5. After this Anileus 

ravages the possessions of Mithridates, the son 

of Artabanus, and takes Mithridates prisoner, 

but releases him. Subsequently Mithridates 

is induced to take the field against Anileus, 

and a battle ensues. Ant. xviii. 9,6. All this 

must have occupied at least a year (compare 
this date with the years a.p. 18, no. 1105; a.p. 

54, no. 1464). 

1457 a. Coin of Antioch. 

TiBspioc Katcoap SeBasoce-+Eze ®Xaxkov BU. The 

letters BIT (82) refer to the Era of Antioch, 
and the coin was therefore struck between 

| 
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1 Nov. a.p. 33, and 1 Nov. a.p. 34 (see 
A.D. 6, no. 1016 a.), 

Eckhel, iii. 279. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

TiBepiog Katoap YeBasoc L.K. (i. e. in the 

twentieth year of Tiberius) + Os0¢ S<Bazoc. 

Id. iv. 50. 

Inscriptions. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Div. Jul. N. Trib. Pot. 
xxxv. Imp. wiz. Cos. v. A. Pisoraca (Juxta 

Herream opp. Hisp. in Vacceeorum Regione). 
Gruter, 153, 7. 

Ossa Agrippine F. M. Agrippe Divi Aug. 

Neptis Uxoris Germanici Cesaris matris C. 
Cesaris Aug. Germanici Principis (Rome). 

Id. 237, 4. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 2. 

Pentecost, May 24. 

Tabernacles, September 27. 

1458. The following Table for the Passovers 
of the years a.D. 31, a.p. 32, and a.D. 33, is 

taken from Anger, p. 37. The important facts 

are the times of the new moons, and the week 

days on which they fell :— 

A.D New moon 1 Nisan 

ewe? me res 12h. 13, 14, 15 March. 
245 e . 7 . . 

Interealary we ate al 12, 18, 14 April. 

Ordinary ee 10h. oe eis 1, 2 

ee _| 28 April, at 9h. . 
Intercalary poeta 30 April, 1 May. 

Ordinary | 79 poe 1h. | 91 99, 23 March. 33 ee 

Interealary a ie = = 19, 20, 21 April. 

14 Nisan Pewee! 15 Nisan Bee 

| 
26, 27, 28 Mar. | 2, 3, 4. | 27, 28, 29 Mar. } 3; 4, 5 

25, 26, 27 Apr. | 4, 5, 6. | 26, 27, 28 Apr. | 5, 6, 7 

13, 14,15 Apr. | 1, 2, 3. | 14, 15, 16 Apr. | 2, 3, 4 

13, 14 May. aie 14, 15 May. 4,6 

38, 4, 5 April. 6, 7, 1. | 4, 5, 6 April. WWD 

2,3,4 May. | 7, 1,2. | 3, 4, 5 May. Toes 

The following Table of Paschal full moons 

for the years a.p. 28-33, both inclusive, is 

The hours are reckoned astronomically from 

midnight, and the week days are those on which 

taken from Browne’s Ordo Seclorum, p. 55.| the 14 Nisan (after midnight) fell :— 

A.D Paschal full moon 

is ns 8. 

28 29 Mareh 5 26 19 
29 f18 March 21 15 52 

(17 April 3 7 45 
30 6 April 22 0 52 
31 27 March 13 18 13 
32 14 April 11 11 29 
33 3 April 16 2 50 

14 Nisan Week day 

28 March Sunday 
18 March Friday 
16 April Saturday 
6 April Thursday 

26 March Monday 
13 April Sunday 
2 April Thursday ' 

or 
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A.D.34 U.C.787. Olymp.203, 2. 

L. VITELLIUS i. 

P. Fasrus Persicus. 

Tris. Pot. XXXVI. 

Pont. Max. Ine. 

TIBERII XxXI. FROM 19 Avec. 

FROM 27 JUNE. COS. V. 

VII. 

Thirty-eighth year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas. 

1459. Tiberius visits Albanum and Tus- 

culum, but does not enter Rome (his coss.). 

Mera O€ ravra eixoorou Erove Tie apyiig ér- 

oTavTOc, aUTOC ple, Kairoe wepl TE TO "AXBavor 

Kal mept 70 Tovaoxovdov dvarpipwr, ov« eoiOer 

éc tHv wodev. Dion, lvii. 24. 

1460. Pomponius Labeo, who had for eight 

years been prefect of Mesia, is driven to 

commit suicide at Rome. At Rome, cede 

continud, Pomponius Labeo, quem prefuisse 

Mesie retuli, per abruptas venas sanguinem 

effudit (his coss.). Tac. Ann. vi. 29. “AAAou Te 

ob, of pey bro THY Cnpiwr, ol C& UP EqUTOY, 

aréJarvovy, cat Toprwvwc Aapewr* kal ovroc 

piev tie Te Muotac more OKTW ETE pETa THY 

otparnyiay apéac, kal CWpwYy [ETA TIE yuvatKkoc 

ypageic e0edorrij¢ ovv adty drepOdpy. Dion, 

lviii. 24 (see a.D. 35, no. 1479). 

1461. Artabanus, king of Parthia, on the 

death of Artaxias, the Roman king of Armenia 

(see a.D. 18, no. 1102; ap. 35, no. 1474), 

appoints his own son Arsaces to the vacant 

throne (see A.D. 42, no. 1648). 
Tacitus record the event as follows:—Yzo0 6 

oi) TOUE avTOvE Xpdvouc 0 Apraparvoc o ThapOoc, 

redeuTnaavtoc tov *Aprakov, rv “Appeviay 

"Apodkn TO EavTod viet ElwKe* Kut Ewel pL noepia 

éxt rovurw tipwpia mupa Tov Tipepiou 

EY EVETO, TH TE Kar7adokiac Ew eipa, Kal 

UTEPNPaVWTEpOY kat Ttotc WapOoce x pij- 

ro. ‘Amooravrec ob Tuvec avtou (viz. Sinnaces 

and Abdus) érpeo/sevaarro (ineunti vere, 
A.D. 35, as appears from Tacitus) mpo¢ roy Te- 
Bépcov Bactréa odio ek TOY Op NpEVOYTWY 

(the sons of Phraates) atrovyrec. Dion, lviii. 

26. C. Cestio M. Servilio coss. (A.D. 35) nobiles 
Parthi in urbem venere, ignaro rege Artabano. 

Is... superbiam in nos, sevitiam in populares 

sumpsit, fretus bellis quae secunda adversum 

circumjectas nationes exercuerat, et senectutem 

Tiberti ut inermem despiciens, avidusque Ar- | 

menie, cut, defuncto rege Artaxid, Arsacen | 

liberorum suorum veterrimum, imposuit. ‘Tae. | 

. | 

Dion and) 

} 

Ann. vi. 81. Thus in the passage from Dion 

we have the following sequence of events :— 

1. The death of Artaxias. 2. The occupation 

of Armenia by Arsaces, the son of Artabanus. 

3. An interval of inactivity on the part of 

Tiberius. 4. An attempt in consequence by 

Artabanus on Cappadocia. 5. The insolence 

of Artabanus towards his own subjects. 6. A 

sedition in Parthia. 7. An embassy to Rome, 

which arrived soon after New Year’s-day, A.D. 

35. If we make due allowance for all these 

intervening occurrences, it is evident that the 

death of Artaxias must be carried back at 

least as far as the first half of a.p. 34, and 

perhaps to the latter half of a.p. 33. 

1462. Lucius Vitellius, who was consul 

this year, is appointed prefect of Syria (see 
A:D. 88, no. 1456; a.p: 39, no. 1554). “That 

the appointment was in this year may be in- 
ferred with almost certainty from the fact that 

Pomponius Flaccus had died at the close of the 

preceeding year (A.D. 53, see no. 1456), as it 

cannot be supposed that so important a pro- 

vince as Syria would remain long without a 

prefect. Suetonius remarks, Lucius (Vitel- 
lius) ex consulatu Syrie prepositus. Suet. 

Vitell. 2. And hence it has been argued that 

Vitellius was not sent to Syria until after his 

consulship, and therefore after a.p. 34. But 

this does not follow, for consuls at this time 

were frequently designated for fragments of 

years, and particularly for the half year; so 

that Vitellius might well have been consul on 

1 January, a.p. 34, and yet at the end of his 

consulship, in the course of the year, as on 1 

July, have proceeded to Syria. The historian, 

however, may be taken to mean, not that Vi- 

tellius went to Syria after his consulship, post 
consulatum, which would be a commonplace 

observation, but that, from the urgency of the 

occasion, by the death of Pomponius Flaccus, 

he was, out of the common routine, taken 

from the consulship itself, ex consulatu, and 

transferred to Syria. Glabrio, while consul, 

had been sent to the East in the same way 

(see B.c. 67, no. 26). If this be so, it at once 

fixes the prefecture in question to the year 

A.D. 34, the year of Vitellius’s consulship. 

1463. It may be thought at first sight that 
Tacitus assigns the mission of Vitellius to the 

year A.D. 385 by saying that Tiberius in a.p. 
35 set up Tiridates as a competitor for the 

Parthian throne, and stimulated the Iberians 
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to an invasion of Armenia, and that T7berius 

cunctis que apud orientem parabantur L. Vi- 

tellium prefecit, Tac. Ann. vi. 32 (see the 

passage cited at large under a.p. 35, no. 1473); 

| but the Annalist does not say that Vitellius 

was then appointed to the province of Syria, 

but that in so delicate a crisis the command of 

all the Hast was committed to him, an authority 
which might well have been conferred by a 

dispatch to him in Syria. Indeed, we learn 
from Josephus that this was actually the case, 

for Josephus writes, tépumee d€ Kal Tepépioc 

wc OvirédANwovy ypappara ravra o€ 

ypagwv TiBéptoc mpdcg tov OvirédXor, 

peyahwy ddcecw xpnpatwy Teer Kal Tov 

Tpypwr Kat rov “AXBavwr Baga woepety 

"ApraPary pundevy évdortioat. Jos. Ant. Xviil. 

4, 4. Vitellius, therefore, was already in 

Syria before the intrigues of Tiberius with the 

Iberi and Albani; and as the invasion of 

Armenia by this people was soon after mid- 

summer A.D. 35, and some interval would be 

required for the assemblage of their forces 

and for the previous transmission of the Em- 

peror’s largesses, we may conclude that Vitel- 

lius was in Syria, at all events, very early in 

A.D. 85, if not in a.p. 34. As to Vitellius, 

see further, Tac. Ann. vi. 82; Plin. N. H. xv. 

21, 24. 
1464. A battle takes place between Anilzus, 

the Jew, and Mithridates, the son-in-law of 

Artabanus, when Anileus is slain. Jos. Ant. 

xvill. 9,7. Artabanus was still on the throne, 

for Anileus had been afraid of his avenging 

Mithridates, should he suffer a defeat. May- 

Oovroc (Mithridate) re avixeorov ob arpephoecy 

Baowéa (Artabanum). Ant. xviii. 9, 6. A 
general insurrection against the Jews follows, 
now that their champion is dead, and great 

numbers of them fly from Babylonia to Seleucia, 

and remain there in safety for five years. “Ez 

mévre Eryn arabeic kakov noay. Ant. xviii. 9, 

8 (see A.D. 33, no. 1457; a.p. 40, no. 1603). 

1465. Death of Ananias and Sapphira. Acts, 
Veod. 

1466. The disciples are now so numerous 

that their meetings are held, not as before in 
the trepoov, Acts, 1. 13, but in Solomon’s 

Porch, the eastern cloister of the Temple. Kat 

joav opoOupacdoy dimayvrec ev TH arog Lodopw- 

voc. Acts, v. 12. 

1467. The Sadducees (the party of Annas 
and Caiaphas, who had procured the Crucifixion 

of Our Lord) arrest the Apostles, and put 

them in ward. ’Avaorde 6é 0 "Apxeepeve 

(Caiaphas) kat mavreg of avy aire,  ovca 

aipeaie TOY LaddovKkaiwy, étrAHjoOnoay Lihrov, 

etc. Acts, v. 17. “O,re lepeve, cai 0 Srparnyoe 

The 

Sadducees were apprehensive that the preaching 

~ e ~ ~ 4 

tov ‘lepov cai ot ’Apxeepetc, etc., v. 24. 

of the Apostles would lead to an insurrection 

of the people against them for the death of 

Jesus. Kat idov mwetAnpoxare thy ‘lepovoadip 

Tic Owayac buy, kat BovecVe éExayayety eq’ 

peace TO aipia TOU Gr Opwzou rovTov. Acts, v. 28. 

1468. The Apostles are miraculously de- 
livered, and, in the morning, preach as before 

in the Temple. Acts, v. 19. 

1469. They are again brought before the 

Sanhedrim, when the Sadducees would have 

put them to death. Acts, v. 33. But Ga- 

maliel, the leader of the sect of the Pharisees, 

advises milder measures, and they are scourged, 

and dismissed. “Avaorace 6€ Tic év T@ out Edpi@ 

Dapicatoc ovopare TapadujA, vopodwaoKadoc 

Tipuog TavTt TM ag, etc. . . . po yap rovTwy 

TOV Npepov avéotn Oevcdc, Eywv eival twa 

éavtov. . . . Mera rovroy avéarn "lovdac o 

Tadttaioe év raic Wpepare THC aroypapije. 

Acts, v. 84. The Theudas referred to by Ga- 

maliel was probably Judas the Rabbin, the 

coadjutor of Matthias in cutting down the 

Roman eagle (see B.c. 4, no. 903). Others 

think that the Theudas of Gamaliel was Judas 

the insurgent, who rose up in Galilee shortly 

after the death of Herod (see B.c. 4, no. 933). 

As for Judas the Galilean referred to by Ga- 

maliel, he was a well-known patriot in the 

days of Cyrenius (see A.p. 6, no. 1016). 

1469 a. Coins of Tiberius. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. August. P. M. Tr. Pot. 
rrxvi. S. C. with a temple. As to this temple, 

see Tac. Ann. vi. 45. The temple is found 
on other coins of Tiberius, with the inscrip- 

tion Tr. Pot. xrxvit. or rxrxvix., so that some 

of the coins must have been struck while the 

temple was building, and before its com- 
pletion in A.D, 36. Eckhel, vi. 197. 

Coin of Rhescuporis, king of Bosphorus. 

Ba. P AAT + Head of Tiberius, i. e. in the year 

331, dating from v.c. 457 (see A.D. 2, no. 986). 
Id. ii, 875. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, March 22. 

Pentecost, May 12. 

Tabernacles, September 16. 

112 



AS DIS: 

A.D. 35. U.C.788. Olymp. 203, 3. 

C. Crstius GALLUS. 

M. Servirius Nonrianus. 

LO SAGs RIB: 

(Costas 

Por. 

Pont. 

TIBERII XXII. FROM 

XXXVII. FROM 27 JUNE. 

Max. Inp. vill. 

Thirty-ninth year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas. 

1470. Tiberius, in the spring, is at Antium, 

where he celebrates the marriage of Caius to 

Claudia, the daughter of M. Silanus. ’Ex de 

rourov Vaioc pev PadXoc cat Mapxog LepoviAtoc 

trdrevoay, TiBépece O€ év ‘Avriw rove rov 

Tatov ydpove ewpraZer, é¢ yap TY “Pwpny ov- 

é du éxetvouc amedOsiy 4O€Anoev. Dion, lviii. 

25; and see Tac. Ann. vi. 20. The marriage 

was not long after Caius’s residence at Caprese 

(see A.D. 33, no. 1418). Non ita multo post 

Juniam Claudillam M. Silani, nobilissimi viri, 

Jiliam duxit (Caligula) uxorem. Suet. Calig. 12. 

1471. Tiberius was also at some time this 

year in the immediate neighbourhood of Rome. 

Hec (the proceedings at Rome) Z%berius non 

mart, ut olim, divisus, neque per longinquos 

nuntios accipiebat, sed urbem juata, eodem ut 

die vel noctis interjectu literis consulum rescri- 

beret (his coss.). Tac. Ann. vi. 39. 
1472. At the very beginning of the year, a 

secret embassy from Parthia, sent by Sinnaces 

and Abdus, who wished to dethrone Artabanus, 

arrives at Rome, with a request that one of 

the sons of Phraates might be sent to Parthia 

as king. Tac. Ann. vi. 31. Dion, lviii. 26 

(see the passages cited A.D. 34, no. 1461). 

1473. Tiberius sends Phraates, the son of 

Phraates; and on his death by the way in 

Syria, Tiberius sends Tiridates, another son of 

Phraates. Ornat (Tiberius) Phraatem accin- 

gitque paternum ad fastigium . . . et Phraates 

apud Syriam . .. morbo absumptus est. Sed 

non Tiberius omisit incepta. Tiridatem sangui- 

nis ejusdem emulum Artabano, reciperandeque 

Armenicee Iberum Mithridatem deligit, concili- 

atque fratri Pharasmani, qui gentile imperium 

obtinebat, et cunctis que apud Orientem para- 

bantur L. Vitellium prefecit. Tac. Ann. vi. 

32. Kat avrote tore pev Dpaarny Tov Ppaarov, 

TedeuTiouvroe O& éxeivou Kara Thy Odov, Tnpiwa- 

Thy ék Tov PaotKov Kat avrov yévove byTU 
exepWe. Dion, lvii. 26. 

1474. Tiberius, in order to embarrass Arta- 

banus, nominates Mithridates, the brother of 

Pharasmanes, king of the Iberi, to the throne 

of Armenia (see A.D. 34, no. 1461; a.p. 42, 

no. 1651), and negotiates an invasion of Ar- 

menia by the Iberi (/is coss.). Dion, lviii. 26. 

Tac. Ann. vi. 32. Jos. Ant, xvi. 4,4. But 

Tiberius is under so much alarm from the 

successes of Artabanus, that he writes to Vitel- 

lius to establish friendly relations with him if 

only he could prevail on Artabanus to give 

hostages. Tléyrec dé kat TyZepioc we OviTENov 

yedppara, Kekebwy abto mpaooew gitiay mpog 

"ApraPavoy . TeoTevery O& TH diiia povws 

Oppwy a’T@ Cidomévwy, partora dé Tov ’Apra- 

Bavov viéoc. Ant. xvili. 4, 4. 

1475. The Iberi invade Armenia, and take 

possession of Artaxata, the capital; and Arta- 

banus sends an army under his son Orodes to 

encounter them. The advance of Orodes was 
late in the summer, and at the time of the 

Etesiz, which blow in July and August. At qui 

Parthis adventabant facile arcebantur, cum alios 

mcessus hostis clausisset, unum reliquum mare 

inter et extremos Albanorum montes estas wn- 

pediret, quia flatibus Etesiarum implentur vada, 

hibernus auster revolvit jfluctus, pulsoque in- 

trorsus freto, brevia littorwum nudantur (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. vi. 83. Ot 6€ adroit (the 
Iberi) avreixor, LKiOac dé, Clodoy avrotc didovtec 

ue THE avT@yY, Kal Tac OUpag Tac Kaoriac cvol- 

Eavrec, Erayovoer TO "Apraparve, etc. Jos. Ant. 

xvii. 4, 4; and see Dion, lviii. 26. 

1476. Orodes is defeated and slain. 

Baoréwe 6 vidg éK TOUTWY TOY paya@Y ErEGE 

Jos. Ant. 

xviii. 4, 4. But, according to Tacitus, he was 

wounded only. ‘Tac. Ann. vi. 35. 

1477. Artabanus is about to bring succour, 

but is prevented by his fears of a Roman war, 

Vitellius threatening an invasion of Mesopo- 
tamia. Mox Artabanus tota mole regni ultum 

vit. . . nec ideo abscedebat, ni contractis le- 

gionibus, Vitellius, et subdito rumore, tanquam 

Mesopotamiam invasurus, metum Romani belli 

fecisset. Tac. Ann. vi. 36. 

1478. The conspiracy in Parthia gains 
strength from Artabanus’s ill-success, and he 

is obliged to fly to Hyrcania. Tac. Ann. vi. 

36. Jos. Ant. xviii. 4, 4. 

1479. Poppxus Sabinus, the prefect of Ma- 
cedonia and Meesia (see A.D. 34, no, 1411), dies 

his coss. 
Exarepac (see A.D. 20, no. 1128) Kat mpocére wat 

Kai rou 

peTa wo\N@Y OTpaTov pupLiddwy. 

Ilormaiog 6¢ Yafivoe rij¢ re Muoiac 
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tHe Makecoviac éc éxeivo Tou Xpovov mapa racav 

we eimety THY TOU TiPepiov apyny tyepovevoac, 

Hora mocannddgAayn wpiv riva airiay aPerv. 

Dion, lviii. 25. According to Tacitus, Poppzeus 

had been prefect of the most important pro- 

vinces for twenty-four years. /%ne anni (A.D. 

359) Poppeus Sabinus concessit vitd, modicus 

originis, principum amicitid consulatum ac tri- 

umphale decus adeptus, maximisque provinctis 

per quatuor et viginti annos impositus, nullam 

ob eximiam artem, sed quod par negotiis neque 

supra erat. Tac. Ann. vi. 39. 

1480. The Hellenists, or Jews of the dis- 

persion who had embraced Christianity, com- 

plain of an undue preference being given to 

the widows of Hebrews, or Jews of Judea, in | 

the distribution of alms, and seven deacons are 

appointed in consequence to superintend the 

alms. The widows and orphans of poor Jews 

were supported from the Corban, or Temple 

treasury, 2 Maccab. iii. 10; and of course the 

Sadducees and Pharisees took care to exclude 

the widows and orphans of Christian converts 

(or apostates, as they would be called) from 

all participation in this bounty, and hence 
the necessity of an eleemosynary subscription 

amongst the Christians themselves. The 

deacons would appear, from their names, to | 

have been chiefly Hellenists, a choice intended | 

to obviate more effectually the suspicion of any 

undue leaning towards the Hebrews. Kat éZe- 

AeEavro Lrépavoy ... Kat Oidurrov kai IIpo- 

xopov kat Nexavopa cai Tipwva cai appevay 

kat Nexddaov xpoohdvtoy ’Avtiwyéa. Acts, 

vi. 5. 

1481. The number of disciples had now 
greatly increased, but still the Church was 
confined to Jerusalem. 

Tov padyray év ‘Iepovcadijp odddpa. Acts, 

owe 

"ErAnObvero 6 apiOpoc 

Inscription. 

Tt. Cesar Divi Augusti F. Divi Juli Nepos 
Augustus Pont. Max. xxi. Cos. v. Imp. Trib. 

Potest. xvavit. Ab Jano Augusto qui est ad 

Betem usque ad Oceanum leviit. (Cordube). 

Gruter, 153, 4. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 10. 

Pentecost, May 31. 

Tabernacles, October 5. 

Livia, the mother of Tiberius, 

A.D. 36. U.C.789. Olymp. 203, 4. 

Sext. Paprytus ALLENIUS. 

Q. Prautius 

ex Kal. Jul. 

P. Prerrontvs. 

FRoM 19 Ava. 

27 JUNE. 

TIBERII XXIII. 

XXXVIII. FROM 

Max. Imp. vit. 

Tris. Por. 

Cos. v. Pont. 

Fortieth year of the reign of Herod Antipas. 

1482. Agrippa, son of Aristobulus, and 
grandson of Herod, sails to Rome a year before 
the death of Tiberius, which occurred on 16 
March, a.p. 37. “Aypimmac éé 6 “Aptaroobdov 
uloc EviauT@ TporEpov ij TeXEvTATAL TiBépuor, ext 
‘Popne aveor, zpdéwy re mapa to Abroxparopt, 
Cuvapews TLVOC aito Tapayevomévnc. Jos. Ant. 
Xvill. 5, 3 (see A.D. 383, no. 1424; a.p. 37,no. 
1503). Agrippa sailed from Anthedon; and 
Erennius Capito was at this time procurator 
of Jamnia, which had formerly belonged to 
Salome, who had left it by will to Julia, or 

Kai yvovg 
"Epévviwocg Karirwy 6 rife Tapviac éxitpoToc, 

Ants Seyi 6.3. 
Agrippa sailed by way of Alexandria, Ant. 
Xvill. 5, 3; and arrived at Puteoli when Ti- 
berius was at Caprer. “Aypimmac 8é cic Morw- 
ouc Trapapahwy, ETLOTONIY we TiBéproy Kaicapa 
ypager dear @pevoy év Kazpéaece. Ant. xviii. 
6, 4. Josephus adds that Agrippa from this 
time became the daily companion of Caius or 
Caligula. Adc dé aire (Agrippe) Ty3éptoc 6 

TEMTEL aTparwrac, ete. 

Katoap svvisrnow viwvoy roy avrov, Kekebwy re 
Tarra avrov raic Ekodatc mwaparvyxavey. Ant. 
xvi. 6, 4. This agrees with the statement of 
Tacitus, that Tiberius had taken Caius with 
him to Capree, toward the close of a.p. 33 
(see that year, no. 1418). Agrippa appears to 
have come to Capre under the plea of having 
some charge to make against Herod Antipas; 
but Tiberius favoured Antipas, and would not 
listen to it. Kgy rotrp xarhyopoc “Hpwdov roo 
Terpapxovrvroc “Aypizmac vide "Aptaroj3obXov, 
Ov 6 marip ‘Hpwone arexroven, Tapayiverat mpdoc 
TiBepiov, rov d€ yu) mpoocebapevov rv Karn- 
yopiay, pévwv etl “Pwoune rovc re d&ddAove Tov 
yropipwv eepareve kal padcora rov Veppavicod 

Bell. ai. 95.5; 
The accusation was probably the same that 
Agrippa afterwards brought against Antipas 
before Caligula, viz. that Antipas had been 

a es > ” 
matoa Vdiov, idwrnv ere byra. 
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privy to Sejanus’s conspiracy, and had a secret 

understanding with the Parthians. Ant. xviii. 

7, 2. As Caligula disliked Antipas, and fa- 

voured Agrippa, the charge on the. latter oc- 

casion was more successful (see A.D. 39, no. 

1561). 
1483. Vitellius, in the spring, accompanies 

Tiridates (who, on the death of Phraates, had 

been sent from Rome to contest the throne of 

Parthia) as far as the Euphrates. <At Vitellius, 

profugo Artabano, et flexis ad novum regem 

popularium animis, hortatus Tiridatem, parata 

capessere, robur legionum sociorumque (nclud- 

ing Herod Antipas) ripam ad Huphratis ductt. 

Tac. Ann. vi. 37. This was very early in the 

year, for the rainy season was not over; and 
it was remarked as a phenomenon that the 

Euphrates was overflowing, though there had 

| been no great amount of rain. Huphratem 

nulla imbrium vi, sponte et immensum adtolli. 

Tac. Ann. vi. 37. 

1484. From the Euphrates Vitellius sends 

Tiridates forward, and returns himself to An- 

tioch. Hain cum legionibus in Syriam remeavit. 

Tac. Ann. vi. 87. Tacitus, after relating the 

embassy of the Parthians at the beginning of 

A.D. 85, and bringing down his narrative to 

the return of Vitellius from the Euphrates, 

adds: Que duabus estatibus (A.D. 35 and A.D. 

36) gesta conjunai, quo requiesceret animus a 

domesticis malis. Tac. Ann. vi. 38. The re- 

turn of Vitellius to Antioch was therefore in 

A.D. 36, but it must have been in the first half 

of it. 

1485. The Clite, a people of Cilicia Aspera, 
who had been the subjects of Archelaus, king 

of Cappadocia (see B.c. 25, no. 675), rebel, 

and Vitellius sends 4,000 legionaries, with 

auxiliaries, under M. Trebellius, to reduce 

them. M. Trebellius legatus a Vitellio preside 

Syria cum quatuor millibus legionariorum. et 

delectis auailiis missus, ete. (his coss.). Tac. 

Ann. vi. 41. 
1486. Tiridates, having parted from Vitel- 

lius at the Euphrates, advances on his way to 

Parthia, and is crowned at Seleucia, which 

revolts from Artabanus, Tac. Ann. vi. 42; but 

soon afterwards Artabanus advances at the 

head of an army of Dahz and Sace and repels 

Tiridates, who returns to Syria. Nee ultra 

moratus (Artabanus) quam dum Scytharum 

auxilia conciret, pergit properus, et preveniens 

tnimicorum astus, amicorum penitentiam, ete. 

a DES6. 

Tiridates cum paucis in Syriam revectus. Tac. 
Ann. vi. 44. Ob pévrotKat éxt modu 6 

Tnpicarne éacitevocev’ 6 yap “ApraPavoc 

LciOac tpogaPwr, ov xadet@e avroy e&hrace 

(his coss.), Dion. Iviii. 26. Kat woddAny pera 

TavTa arpariay abpoisac Aawy TE Kat Dakwv cat 

To\eunoac Tove avOeornKdTac, KaTéoye TIIV 

apxnv. Jos. Ant. xviii. 4, 4. Seleucia held 

out against the king of Parthia for seven years 

after this, and was taken at last by Vardanes 

at the close of a.p. 42 or early in a.p. 43 (see 

A.D. 42, no. 1652). 

1487. Intelligence reaches Rome that Arta- 

banus had expelled Tiridates and recovered 

possession of Parthia, when Tiberius sends 

orders to Vitellius to come to an arrangement 

with him; and Artabanus is ready to meet the 

overtures. Tatra (the return of Artabanus) 

axovoac 6 Ty3éptoc, Héiov gidiay ubr@ yevéoBat 

mpoc Tov Aprajavor. Jos. Ant. xvi. 4,5. It 

is not improbable, however, that Vitellius, 

without any further dispatch from Rome, may 

have acted on the orders given him in the 

previous year (see A.D. 35, no. 1474) to arrange 

a peace if practicable. 

1488. Vitellius and Artabanus have a meet- 

ing (at which Herod Antipas, as an ally of 

Vitellius, is also present) on the Euphrates, and 

peace is concluded, Artabanus giving his son 

Darius as a hostage. “Ext rov Evgparny rapij- 

cay, b,TE "ApraBavoc kat 6 OviréX\\voc .. . Kal 

"ApraBavog per ov odd TEprer TeBepio Gunpov 

Aapsiov rov viov. Jos. Ant. xviii. 4,5. Kat 

ahXa 6& airo (Caligula) roAXa, we Kat Kapupa 

auvrnxoovOnae, Kai Aapetoc, avijp “Apoaxione, €v 

roic épnpevovor rére TH Iapdwy wv. Dion, 

lix. 17. Pre se ferens (Caligula) Darium 

puerum ex Parthorum obsidibus. Suet. Calig. 

19: 

1489. At the conclusion of the treaty, Vi- 

tellus and Artabanus are feasted by Herod 
Antipas, who, at the same time, clandestinely 

sends off a dispatch with the news to Tiberius; 

and as this dispatch reached Tiberius before 

that of Vitellius, the latter took offence, and 

avenged himself upon Herod the following 

year for the affront. Kat oywy airoic oup- 

Barnwoy yevopévwy “Hpwdne 6 Terpapxne et- 

ariacev av’Tove KaT& pécoy TOY mdpov oKnvica 

ercaxnWapevoc TO TOpw ToduTEAH « . « Hpwcne 

d€ Bovd6pevoc Ov abrov mpwrov yevéoOa TvaTLY 

Kaisape tov dphpwv rig AH bewc, exwépTer 
ypapparapdpovg Ta TavTa axpypa@o ypapac eic 

| 
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EmtaToAnY Kal pincer erier@opevoc Ext pyvicer 

TO UTATLKO. Tpoc OvtrédXvor Oe Exe p0erca@yv 

ETLOTOA@Y Kat 700 Kaicapog Erronpnvartoc TpOC 

avrov, we Opa av’To yévoltTo, TPOTEPOY TVOTLY 

rept avtov “Hpwcou mporeberkdroc, rapayOete 6 

OviréAXoe peyddwc, Kat TeToVOEvae TL peclovwc 

i) éxérpaxro trohapPavwy, &enroy TV ér av- 

Tote ExpuTTEV OpyHY, MEXpL On Kal peTHrAOE T'atou 

THY apxny waperdnodroc. Jos. Ant. xviii. 4, 5. 

This anxiety of Antipas to send the first news of 

the conclusion of peace may be well accounted 

for. In a.p. 382 his army had been defeated 

by Aretas, and he had written to Tiberius, 

his patron, to give him redress. From that 
time to the present Tiberius had been obliged 

to watch and counteract the designs of Arta- 

banus; and, instead of ordering Vitellius to 

lead his army in support of Antipas against 

the king of Petra, had commanded Antipas to 

join Vitellius in the war against the Parthians. 

Tiberius no doubt promised that, at the con- 

clusion of the war, vengeance should be taken 

upon the king of Petra. Herod Antipas, in 

compliance with this mandate, had been 

amonest the allies of Vitellius at the beginning | 
of the year, and afterwards accompanied him 

to the Euphrates, Tac. Ann. vi. 837; and his 

services, in now sending the first intelligence 
to the emperor, were rewarded by Tiberius’s 

immediately ordering Vitellius to march against 

the king of Petra (see a.p. 37, no. 1498). 

1490. At the termination of the hostilities 
between Vitellius and Artabanus, the former 

returns to Antioch, and the latter to Parthia. 

"Ext rovrote OvireANwoc pev ew "Av7wxeiac NEL, 

*"ApraPavoc dé éxi tHe BaBuvAwriac. Jos. Ant. 

xvi. 4, 5. As Vitellius was at Jerusalem, on 

his way to Petra, at the Pentecost (9 May) 

A.D. 387 (an expedition which’ he would not 

have undertaken until hostilities had ceased 

with the Parthians, and orders to that effect 

had reached him from Tiberius), we must 

assume that during the interval a dispatch had 

been sent to Tiberius of the conclusion of 

peace, and that Tiberius had, in return, com- 

manded Vitellius to make war upon Aretas; 

and several months, therefore, must have 

elapsed between the conclusion of peace on the 

Euphrates and the campaign of Vitellius 

against Petra. Vitellius was at Jerusalem at 

the Passover, 19 March, a.p. 87, and had not 

then received any orders to make war upon 

Aretas; but such a dispatch must have arrived 

soon after, or he could not have been again at 

Jerusalem, on his way to Petra, at the Pente- 

cost A.D. 87. A dispatch from the Euphrates 

to Rome, and a counter-dispatch from Rome 

to Antioch, would require about five months ; 

and we may therefore place the meeting on the 

Euphrates about the beginning of October. 

Had it occurred later, the river, when swollen 

by rains, would scarcely have permitted an 
interview upon its waters. 

1491. The Samaritans, in the course of the 

summer, meet in arms on Mount Gerizim, ot 6€ 

év OmAote TE roay, etc., Jos. Ant. xviii. 4, 1; 

ostensibly for a religious observance, but really 

for less peaceful purposes, as may be gathered 

from the subsequent defence of the Samaritans 

themselves, who, admitting this warlike atti- 
tude, endeavoured to explain it away. Ov yap 

etl UTOOTAGEL ‘Pwpaiwy, aX Ext ceaguyn THE 

[itarov tGpewc, cic riv TeOapaBa mapaye- 

Ant. xvili. 4, 2. Pilate pours horse 

and foot upon them, and numbers are slain. 

Ant. xviii. 4,1. It is likely that those who 

escaped became freebooters, and that Eleazar 

(the famous bandit of that day) was at the head 

of them, for he was ultimately taken in A.D. 

56 (see that year, no. 1828), after a brigandage 
of twenty years, Bell. ii. 13, 2; which would 

place the commencement of his career in A.D. 
36. In a.p. 51 (see that year, no. 1759), we 
find the same Eleazar heading a similar insur- 

rection in Samaria, Ant. xx. 6, 1; which makes 

it the more likely that he had been engaged in 

the former outbreak in a.p. 36. 

1492. The Samaritans lay a complaint 
against Pilate before Vitellius. 

vec0at 

Lapapewy } 

Povdy mapa Oviré\rALwv vraruor lacw cvdpa, 

Xupiac rTihy tyyepoviay Exovra, cat TiAarov Ka- 

THnyOpovy Ext 7H apayn TOY aTOhWAATWY. JOS. 

Ant. xviii. 4, 2. And Pilate defends himself, 

and probably in person, at Antioch. Had Vi- 

tellius gone to Jerusalem, Josephus would have 

mentioned it. The historian also observes that 

Vitellius, in committing the care of Judea to 

a friend of his own, as locum tenens vice 

Pilate, did not appoint him on the spot, but 

sent him, viz. from Antioch. “Exrépwac 

Ant. xviii. 4,2. The hearing of 

Pilate before Vitellius may be placed about 

November, on the return of Vitellius from the 

Euphrates, after the conclusion of peace with 

the Parthians (see supra, no. 1490). 
1493. At the close of the trial, Vitellius 

ET(pEANTHY. 
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deposes Pilate from his office, and orders him 

to Rome, to answer for his delinquencies be- 

fore the emperor, and dispatches Marcellus to 

Judea, to take charge of affairs until the ap- 

pointment of a successor. Kat OvirédXLoc 

MapkedAov tov adrov pirov éxméppac exquedn- 

THY Tote “lovdaioue yevnodpevov. Jos. Ant. Xviil. 

4, 2 (see a.D. 26, no. 1160; A.D. 37, no. 1504). 

In connection with this removal of Pilate, Jo- 

sephus notices two important facts: first, that 

Pilate had been at the time ten years in office; 

and secondly, that, though he hastened to 

Rome, he did not reach it until after the death 

of Tiberius, which occurred on 16 March, a.p. 

37. 
Tovdaéac ic ‘Popny yreiyero, raic Ovired- 

> r > , 
Kai Utaroc béka éreow cdvarpibac eri 

Aéou wecOdpevog EvToXaic, OVK OY YTELTELY* TpLY 

oe 7) ™ ‘Pow mpooxety avroy p0aver Te€époc 

perasrac. Ant. xvill. 4, 2. Pilate had as- 

sumed office in A.D. 26 (see that year, no. 

1160), and the expiration of the ten years 

would therefore coincide with a p. 36. The 

word zelyero implies haste; and there was 

also a general standing order that every pre- 

fect, on quitting office, should appear at Rome | 

within the next three months. "Ey 7H avaxo- 

peony pn eyxpovifew, aXN évroc Tpiay pnver 

éravievat. Dion, liti. 15. As Pilate was on 

his way to Italy, but had not arrived at Rome 

by 16 March, A.p. 37, his removal must have 

taken place towards the end of a.p. 356; and 
it was after the Feast of Tabernacles, 24 Sep- 

tember, A.D. 36, for Vitellius, to prevent any 

émeute in consequence of Pilate’s dismission, 

went up with a strong force to Jerusalem, at 

the Passover a.p. 37; and had Pilate been 

deposed before the Tabernacles a.p. 36, Vitel- 

lius would, for the same reason, have been 

present at the Tabernacles a.p. 36, instead of 

the Passover A.D. 37. 

1493 a. Coin of Tiberius. 

Ti. Cesar Divi Aug. F. Augustus + Tr. Pot. 
LTV. Eckhel, vi. 198. 

Inscriptions. 

Virg. Tt. Cesar Aug. Pontif. Maxim. Trib. Pot. 
vaxvir. Cos. v. Imp. viii. (Rome). 

Gruter, 176, 3. 

Ossa Tib. Cesaris Divi Aug. F. Augusti Ponti- 
Jficis Maximi Trib. Pot. xaviix. Imp. viii. 

Cos. v. (Rome). Id. 236, 1. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 30. 

Pentecost, May 20. 

| Tabernacles, September 24. 

A.D.37. U.C.790. Olymp. 204, l. 

Cn. AcERRONIUS ProcuLus. 

C. Pontius Nierinvs. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

C. Czsar Aucustus GERMANICUS, 1. 

TrpeRiIus CLAuUDIUvS, i. 

CALIGULEZ I. FROM 16 Marcu. Tris. Por. 1. 

FROM SAME DAY. Pont. Max. GERMANICUS. 

Cos. I. 

Forty-first year of the reign of Herod Antipas. 

First year of the reign of Agrippa I. from 
1 April. 

1494. Tiberius, after various changes of 

abode, retires to the Lucullan villa at Misenum. 

Mutatisque sepius locis, tandem apud promon- 

torium Miseni consedit in villa cui L. Lucullus 

quondam dominus (his coss.). Tac. Ann. vi. 

50. Suet. Tib. 72, 73. 

1495. Vitellius, in order to repress any out- 

break of the Jews from Pilate’s removal, is 

present at Jerusalem at the Feast of the Pass- 

over (19 March). It was usual for the pro- | 

curators of Juda to attend at the festivals; 

and as Pilate, the procurator, had been de- | 

posed, and sent to Rome, Vitellius deemed it 

prudent to march thither himself with a con- 
siderable force to keep the peace. Vitellius, 
at the festival, confers various boons on the 

people, as by remitting some taxes, and com- 

mitting the custody of the pontifical robes, 

before kept by the Romans in Antonia, to the 

care of the priests. The visit of Vitellius to 

Jerusalem is related by Josephus immediately 

after, and in close connection with, the removal 

of Pilate at the close of A.D. 86. Kat Oviré\- 

Awog MapkeXov tov abrov @idov Exméppac ért- 

pedytyy Toic Tovdaiowe = yenobpevorv, Idarov 

éxeXevoey exit “Pwune amiévat mpog a Karn- 

yopotev “Tovdatoe bagovra tov Abroxparopa. 

Kai [wtdroc déka éreow Cuarpipac én “Lovdaiac 

cic “Popny yretyero, ratc Ovireddtov weOopevog 

évro\alc, ovK Ov avreteiv* mply dé i) TH Popn 
TPooKEtv avroy, pbaver TuBéproc pleraorac. Ovi- 

rédhuoc 6€ é¢ THY “lovdaiay agucdpeEvoc ért ‘Tepo- 

godUpwY avhec* Kal HY avroic Eoprh* Hdacya oe 

KaANEtTae* amoderx ele Oe peyadorpeT ac Oviréd- 
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Auog, Ta TEAH TOV OVHpEvwY KapTaY avinaw’ Eic 

TO may Tole TaUTHY KaTOLKOUCU’, Kal THY oTOAnY 

rou ’Apytepéwe, kal Tov wavTa KOopov ouvEexw- 

pyoev éy 7 iep@ KELPLEV HY umd Tote lepevaur 

Exe rHy erméXeear. Jos. Ant xvii. 4, 2, 3. 

Vitellius is said incidentally, in another part 

of the Antiquities, to have written on the 

subject of the pontifical robes to Tiberius, 

who gave his permission that the Jews should 

have the custody of them. OviréAXwoe 6 ripe Lu- 

pic Hyepwy ETON TAC TOL "[- posudv pore eee 

ével TapendAeoay THY lepay oToAHY TO TIY Eav- 

voy ekovotay Exe, Eypape wept rovTwy TiPepiw 

Katcapt, kaxetvoc érérpete. Ant. xv. 11, 4. 

But if Josephus means that Vetellius received 

the reseript from Tiberius, he has fallen into 
a slight error; for though Vitellius may very 

well have written to Tiberius upon the subject, 

yet, as Tiberius died on 16 March, a.p. 37, the 

rescript must have been sent by his successor. 

1496. Vitellius, before quitting Jerusalem, 

removes Caiaphas from the pontificate, and ap- 

points Jonathan, son of Ananusor Annas. Kac 

rov Apxtepéa Laonror, rov Kai Katdgay éxixa- 

Aovpervor, atahrakac ripe ‘Tepwatrne, ‘lwratyy 

xabiatnow "Avavov tov “Apytepéwe vier. Jos. 

Ant. xviii. 4, 3 (see A.D. 17, no. 1096; and infra, 

no. 1506). The removal of Caiaphas may have 

been consequent on the degradation of Pilate, 

with whom Caiaphas had great influence, and in 

whose illegal proceedings he may have been 

implicated. 

1497. Vitellius, at the close of the Feast of 

Passover, sets out on the road to Antioch. 

‘Ex’ "Avruyeiac ce av0uc Exotetro THY OdoY. JOS. 

Ant. xviil. 4, 3. 

1498. Vitellius soon after, and apparently 

before reaching Antioch, though he had passed | 

Acre, receives a dispatch from Tiberius com- 

manding him to make war upon Aretas, king 

of Petra; when Vitellius, again collecting his 

forces—two legions, with some 

marches to Acre. OvireAXwe Cé Tapacksvacd- 

pevoc we sic moEMOY Tor mpoc “Apéray cual 

raypaoy oThiroy, Gove Te wept avra Wrror cai 

immeic ouppaxourtec ék TOV bro ‘Pwpaioee a- 

ate@v ayopevoc, exc Tic Heérpac ijmecyero Kat 

éoxe Wrodguaida. Jos. Ant. xvi. 5, 3. At 

Acre he is met by an expostulation of the 

Jews not to carry the Roman standards bear- 

ing forbidden images through Judea, when he 

sends his army round by the great plain of 

Exsdraelon, lying between Samaria and Galilee; 

auxiliaries — | 

and goes up himself, with Herod Antipas, to 

Jerusalem, at the feast, which, as appears from 

the sequel, was the Feast of Pentecost (9 May). 

Kat occ rov pey@dou wediou KeAevoae X wpe TO 

orpardmecoy, avréc Te pera “Hpwdov rov Te- 

TpapXou Kat Tov gitwy éic ‘Lepood\upea Conjet 

Ovcwr vo Jew, Eoptite warptou rote loucaiove éve- 

arnkviac, Ant. xvill. 5, 3 (see post, no. 1508). 

1499. As Vitellius had only two legions 

with him, and some auxiliaries, the preparations 

for the war must have been brief; and Vitel- 

lius made all haste. “Hzeéyero. Jos. Ant. xviil. 

5, 3. It need, therefore, occasion no surprise 

that this visit, on the way to Petra, was only 

fifty days after his former visit at the Passover 

of the same year. The visit at the Passover 

could not have occurred in the preceding year, 

A.D. 56, as Josephus relates it just after, and 

in connection with, the deposal of Pilate, which 

was certainly at the close of A.p. 36. 

1500. The death of Tiberius, on 16 March, 

in the seventy-eighth year of his age. 

Kal. Aprilis interclusd anima creditus est mor- 

rvil. 

talitatem explevisse, ete.; sic Tiberius finivit 

Tac. Ann. 

octavo et 

octavo et septuagesimo cetatis anno. 

vi. 50. Obit villa Lucullana 

septuagesimo ctatis anno, tertio et vicesimo im- 

in 

peri, septimo decimo Kalendas Aprilis, Cn. 

Acerranio Proculo C. Pontio Nigrino Coss. 

Suet. Tib. 73. According to Dion, he died on 

26 March. MerfdAdaée rij extn Kat Eixoorn Tou 

Mapriov jpépg, éDiw ce exTa Kat éBdopHKovTa 

érn Kal pijvac résoapac Kal fpépac Evvéea’ ap 

ov én pley vo Kal ElKoat pia O& émra Kal 

Jo- 

sephus differs from himself as to the length 

of the reign of Tiberius. “E@ave (Tiberius) 
oXWV a’rog THY apxXY Iuépag TpEig Kal wEVTE 

Jos. 
, , € s 
EreXeurnoev ipyepovevoac 

iypepac éexra épovapynoe. Dion, lviii. 28. 

fey ac TOC Eveaurolv Cvotv Kat €iKoot. 

Antescvittes 64 10: 

éTH OVO Tpoc ToIc EtKooL Kal TpEIC HpEepac emt 

pnoty €& Bell. ii.9,5. Philo states the reign 

of Tiberius in round numbers at twenty-three 

E7n yie Kat Oa- 

Philo Leg. 21. 

years. Tpia Tpoc TOLC ELKOGL 

Adoone avabaptevoy TO Kparoc. 

And so Cassiodorus sub coss. Sex. Pompeio et 

Sex. Appuleco. Clemens Alexand. computes 

the reign at twenty-six years, six months, and 

nineteen days. Strom. Lib. 1. ¢. xxi. p. 406. 

Tiberius began to reign on 19 August, a.p. 14, 

and died on 16 March, a.p. 87; and he had 

therefore reigned twenty-two years, six months, 

and twenty-five days. 

K K 
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1501. Caligula succeeds to the empire in 

the twenty-fifth year of his age. “Hye ¢e 
TEUTTOY Kal EiKOOTOY ETOC, HEPwY TETTapwY Kat 

pnvev wévre éxicéwy. Dion, lix. 6. As Cali- 

eula was born on 31 August, a.p. 12 (Caius 

Cesar natus est pridie Kalendas Septembris 
| patre suo et Caio Fonteio Capitone coss., Suet. 

Calig. 8; iy yap (re yevéOdta) 7 TedevTala 

tov Avyovorov, Dion, lix. 7), Dion places the 

accession of Caligula, and the death of Tiberius, 

on the day fixed by himself, viz. the 26, and 

not the 16, March. 

1502. Caligula is at Misenum on the death 
of Tiberius, and follows the body to Rome. 

Ttaque ut a Miseno movit, quamvis lugentis ha- 

bitu et funus Tiberii prosequens, tamen inter 

altaria et victimas, ardentesque tedas, densis- 

simo et letissimo obviorum agmine incessit. In- 

gressoque urbem .. . tanta publica letitia ut 

tribus proximis mensibus, ac ne totis quidem, 

supra centum sexaginta millia victimarum cesa 

tradantur. Suet. Calig. 13-14. The funeral 
oration is pronounced by Caligula. Tiberio 

cum plurimis lacrymis pro concione laudato 

Suneratoque amplissime. Suet. Calig. 15. 

1503. Agrippa is released from prison by Ca- 
ligula, and is made king of Trachonitis, which 

had been Herod Philip’s tetrarchy. According 

to Josephus, Caligula would have released 
Agrippa the very day of Caligula’s arrival at 

Rome with the body of Tiberius, but was re- 

strained by Antonia, who represented the in- 
decency of such haste. However, the release 

of Agrippa was not delayed many days, and 

may therefore be placed about the beginning 
of April. 

~ , \ ~ , ° ~ ~ 

TOU TyBepiov TO OwWUA, TAPAC TE GAVTOU TOLEITAL 

int] ? e ~ ey 

Tatoce 0 we éxt Popuny Tapiy &ywv 

moAureNEIC VOpOLC TOLC TATPlOle, "Aypizmav Oe 

avOnpepoy vey bvra TPOOUpOV KwYpAa AYTwvia 

HY, OU TL pideLT@ mpoe TOY dEdEeuEevor, TpopnOEta 

de Tov Tatou evrperoic, pu) Bdtav ae sdor7 | 

Cexomévov Thy Tuyepiov peraoracw, tvepa br’ | 

EKELVOU bebe pevor Nvwy ex TOU dEEwe* CtehOovawy 

HEVTOLOV TOANGY Hepa perareppapevoc abroy 

cic Tov vikoyv .. . Bacctéa kabiornaw avror rife 
Dirirrov teTpapxiac, Owpnrdpevoc auTo Kat TIY 

Jos. Ant. xviii. 6, 
10. The tetrarchy of Lysanias here mentioned 
was Abylene, of which Lysanias was tetrarch 
in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, as recorded 
by Luke, iii. 1 (see B.c. 4, no. 950; a.p. 4], 
no. 1620). However, Josephus here antici- 

Avoarviovu TEeTpapyiar. 

pates the time of the gift of this tetrarchy, as 

it was not bestowed until four years later (see 

A.D. 41, no. 1619); and accordingly, in the 

Wars, mention is made at this time (4.D. 37) 
of Philip’s tetrarchy only. "AmoceryOeic dé 

Tdioc Katoap avingi re rév Ceopoy Tov’ Aypin- 

may Kat THe Didinmov TEeTpapxiac’ éreOviKet 

yap ovroc’ Kabiornot Baowéa. Bell. ii. 9, 6. 

And so Philo, Tdiocg Kaicap ’Aypizmmqg ro 

‘Hewdov Bachéwe vir didwot Bacirelay Tipe 

ranmwac Aj~ewe Tpitny potpay, Hv Diurmoe 

TETPAPXNC, Heloc OY aiT@, Tpdc TaTpdc éKapToU- 

zo. Philo in Flace. 5; and see Dion, lix. 8. 

1504. Caligula, at the same time, sends 

Maryllus, with the title of Hipparch, to take 
charge of Judea. 

daiac éxrépmer Mapvddorv. Jos. Ant. xviii. 6,10. 

1505. Dion couples with the exaltation of 

Agrippa the appointment of Antiochus IV. to 
the kingdom of Commagene, with part of 

Cilicia. ‘O yap (Caligula) ’Avridyw re rod 

"Avridxou THY Koppaynriy, iv 6 marip avrov 

‘Inrapyny 6& éxt rife “lov- 

éoxe, Kal mposére kal Ta mapabaddoowa Tie Ke- 

Aucuice. Cove, Kat “Aypitmay tov tov “Hpwéov 

eyyovoy Nuaac Te (b7O yap Tov TrSepiov édé- 

deTo), Kat 7H TOU TATTOU apxn mpoarabuc, TOY 

acedkpov i} Kat Tov viov obx Gre TOY TaTpowY 

Dion, lix. 8. 

And Suetonius also alludes to the appointment 

of Antiochus. Ae st quibus regna restitutt, 

adjecit et fructum omnem vectigaliorum et re- 

ditum medi temporis, ut Antiocho Commageno 

sestertium millies confiscatum. Suet. Calig. 16. 

Commagene had been made a Roman province 
in A.D. 18 (see that year, no. 1104; and a.p. 

41, no. 1622). The part of Cilicia annexed to 

Commagene was Cilicia Aspera, as is evident 

from the fact that Troxoboris rebelled against 

Antiochus, and besieged Anemurium, which 

was in Cilicia Aspera. Tac. Ann. xii. 35. It 

arearépnoev adda Kai Karéogaée. 

also appears from coins that Eleusa or Sebaste, 

and Lacanata, cities of Cilicia Aspera, as well 

as Lycaonia, and Alexandria near Issus, were 

under the jurisdiction of Antiochus. The 

coins referred to run as follows :— 

Baou\eve Meyac Avrwyxoc + Aakavarwr. 

Baowswe Avrwyxov + LeBasnvwr. 

Baoueve Avtiwoyxoc + Avkaovwy. 

A crowned head resembling that of An- 

tiochus + Adge~avdpewr Er. IP., i.e. in the 

110th year, which would place it in a.p. 

43, when Antiochus was still king. 

Eckhel, iii. 255 (see a.p. 18, no. 1103; 

A.D. 41, no. 1622). 

eee oie 
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Antiochus IV. was afterwards deposed by | 
Caligula, and again restored by Claudius (see 

AD. 41, no. 1622), and reigned until A.D. 72. | 

See Jos. Bell. vii. 7. 
1506. Vitellius, at Jerusalem, at the Feast 

of Pentecost, does not hear of the death of 

Tiberius for the first three days; and during 

that time he removes Jonathan from the pon- 

tificate, and appoints his brother Theophilus. 

Tpete pev hpepac ravrn CrarpiPijy Tovetrar, év aic 

‘Twvadny tiv “Apxtepwobrny ageopevoc éyxet- 

pilec TO aCEAPH adrou Oeopihw. Jos. Ant. xviii. 

5, 3 (see a.D. 37, no. 1496; a.p. 42, no. 1643). 
1507. On the fourth day of Vitellius’s so- 

journ at Jerusalem arrives the intelligence of 

the death of Tiberius, when Vitellius, resent- 

ing the affront which he had received the 

preceding year from Herod Antipas, at once 
disperses his army, under pretext that he 

could not march against Aretas without an 

order from the new emperor. 

Kal ypaupatwy aitd Twapayevopévwy a éCyov 

: = 
Ty Tetapry cE 

THY TiBepiov reeuriy, wpxicev Tv wANODY Ex’ 

evvoia 7H Tatov, avexader 0€ Kat 70 orparevpa 

éml Ta oikela ExaoTov yXEyLacwvvroc, TéAEpoY 

Expepey ovKe’ dpoiwe dvvapevoc dua TO Eic 

Taiov perarertwxévar ta mpdypara. Jos. Ant. 

xvill. 5,3. The arrival of the news when Vi- 

tellius was at Jerusalem is confirmed by Philo. 

Taig rapadaPorvre thy hyepoviay mp@rur THY 

kara Lupiay aravrwr hpeic (the Jews) svrha0n- 

pev, OvirehXiou Té7e, Tap ov CredeEw (Petronius) 

THY ExtTpOTHY, Ev TH TOAEL CLaTpiPor70c, @ Ta 

Tept TOUTWY EkopiaOn ypaypara. Philo Leg. 32. 

1508. The fact that Vitellius was present at 
Jerusalem at a feast when the news came of 

Tiberius’s death furnishes some important data 

for ascertaining the rule by which the time of 
the Passover was regulated. Josephus des 
not mention the name of the feast, but it mtst 

clearly have been either the Passover or the 

Pentecost. As to the Passover, it is well 

known that this feast was observed at the full 

of the moon. There was a full moon on 20 

March, and again on 18 April; and as Tiberius 

died on 16 March, the feast in question could | 

not have been the Passover, whether celebrated 

on 20 March or 18 April, as even in the latter 

case the interval between the death and the 

feast would be only thirty-three days, and 
there is no instance of intelligence having ever 
travelled from Rome to Judza in less than 

forty-seven days. The usual period was two | 

A.D. 387. 

months. Supposing the day of Paschal sacri- 

fices, or 14 Nisan, to have been on 19 March, 

the day before the full, the Pentecost, which 

_was the fiftieth day from the Sheaf-offering, or oO) 

16 Nisan, would fall on 10 May; and if Vi- 

tellius was then at Jerusalem, the transmission 

_of the news would have occupied just about 

two months. If, on the other hand, the day 

of Paschal sacrifices was on 17 April, the 

Pentecost would fall on 8 June, in which case 

' the transmission of the news would have occu- 

pied about three months. This is inconceiv- 
able, as a dispatch of so much importance, and 

in the second quarter of the year, could not 

have been a month longer on the road than 
usual. It is evident, therefore, that the Pass- 

over this year must have been observed on 
19 March. The vernal equinox was placed 
by the ancients on 25 March. £quinoctium 

vernum a.d. viii. Kalendas Aprilis peragi vi- 

detur (Phin. N.\ H-exviii...66); 1. »'The>Pass- 

over, therefore, which was notoriously governed 

by the vernal equinox, was in this case on the 

full moon next before the vernal equinox. On 
the other hand, in B.c. 4, the full moon was on 

15 March, when was an eclipse, and yet the 

Passover was not celebrated until after the 

death of Herod, which was about 1 April; so 
that in this case the Passover was on the full 
moon next after the vernal equinox. Accord- 

ing to Agidius Bucherius, De Paschali Jude- 
orum Cyclo Doctrina Temp., 349, the Jews 

considered the equinox as arrived when the 
sun was in the first point of Aries; and the 

Paschal limits, as fixed by Bucherius, were 18 

March, before which the Passover could not be 
celebrated, and 16 April, after which it could 

not be celebrated. See Greswell’s Dissert. i. 

265. This canon would reconcile the times of 

the various Passovers, and is probably well 

founded. It certainly tallies with the statement 

of Josephus that the Passover was celebrated 

when the sun was in Aries, Jos. Ant. 111. 10, 5; 

_ for the sun entered Aries, according to the ancient 

calendar, on 17 March, and entered Taurus on 

17 April; and, excluding the two broken days, 
we have from 18 March inclusive to 16 April 

ie 3, 
‘inclusive for the range of the Paschal feast. 

1509. Vitellius, on quitting Jerusalem, re- 
turns to Antioch. Kat OvitrédAtoe pe éw Ar- 

Twyeiacg avexwpnoev. Jos. Ant. xviii. 5, 3. 
1510. About this time, viz. on the departure 

of Vitellius from Jerusalem for Antioch, may 

KK 2 
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be placed the martyrdom of St. Stephen. Acts, 
vi. 9. Peculiar facilities for the commission of 

the outrage now offered themselves. The Jews 

could not by law punish capitally without the 

fiat of the Roman governor. Jos. Ant. xx. 9, 

1. Whenever, therefore, they were relieved 

from the pressure of the Roman power, they 

were ever ready to assert their ancient rights 

by deeds of violence. Such was the martyrdom 

of James the Just, in the interregnum between 

the death of Festus and the arrival of Albinus 

in A.D. 62 (see that year, no. 1931). At the 
present moment, Pilate had been deposed, and 

the jealous and gloomy emperor Tiberius was 

dead, and there was great confusion and com- 

parative anarchy inconsequence. Vitellius him- 
self, on this pretence, had abruptly abandoned 

the expedition ordered by Tiberius against 

Petra. Theophilus, the high-priest, was the 

brother-in-law of Caiaphas, who had been so 

instrumental in the death of Christ, and would 

gladly avail himself of such a season of license 

to give full play to his hatred of the Christians; 

and all the attendant circumstances show that 

the martyrdom of Stephen was purely a Jewish 

proceeding, without any intervention of the 

Romans. Thus he was stoned, the punishment 

by the Law for blasphemy, Levit. xxiv. 16; 

and the execution was without the city, Levit. 

xxiv. 14; and the witnesses cast the first stone, 

Deut. xvii. 7. 

arose from the opposition of certain of the 

synagogue of Africa, and of those of Cilicia 

and Asia. 

ouvaywyine THe AEyomerne AuBeprivwy kat Kv- 

5 , > = = 
Avéornoay 0& Tivec TaY EK THC 

pnvaiwy Kat Ade~arcpéwy, kat roy ard Kidtxiac 

kai ’Aoiac. Acts, vi. 9. It is quite possible 
that these disputants might have been domiciled 

at Jerusalem, but it is much more likely that 
they were attending some feast; and if so, as 

Pilate was deposed toward the close of a.p. 36, 

the feast in question must have been one of the 

great feasts in A.D. 37; and the license afforded 

by the death of Tiberius leads to the inference 

that this feast was the Pentecost. 

1511. Stephen closes his address to the 

council, or Sanhedrim, as follows:—Tira rey 

ToopyTav ovK ediwhav ot marépec Upov; Kat 

améxreway Tove mpoxarayyeidavtac TEpi Tipe 

éAsvoewc TOU Accaiov, ov viv bpeic Mpoodrat Kat 

govetc yeyeviode, Acts, vil. 52; 

language suggests the idea that no long in- 
terval had elapsed since the death of Jesus, 

and this 

The arraignment of Stephen | 

in A.D. 83; and it was only four years. How- 

ever, the vty may refer to the existing genera- 

tion only, as opposed to their fathers. 

1512. Saul, or Paul, is now a young man, 

and takes an active part in the death of Stephen. 
Kat ot paprupec aeBevro Ta parva avrey mapa 

Tove woédac vearvtov Kadovpevov Sau Noumea 

Lavoe Ce Fv cuvevdokay TH Avaipeger avrov. 

Acts, vil. 58; vili.1. The word veaviac implies 

an age above twenty-one and under twenty- 

nine, and he was probably about twenty-eight 

(see A.D. 9, no. 1085). It would seem that 

Saul was even at this time a member of the 

Sanhedrim, and that he gave his vote for the 
death of Stephen. “Avapovpévwy re airov 

kathveyca Wipoy. Acts, xxvi. 10. 

1513. The death of Stephen is followed by 
a general persecution of the Christians at 

Jerusalem, when Christianity, by the dispersion 

of the disciples, makes a second step in advance 

by spreading through Judea and Samaria. 

Ateomdpnoay Kara Tac xwpac Tij¢ ‘lovdaiag Kat 

Lapapelac, thy réy azoord\wy. Acts, vill. 1. 

And Saul throughout was the most active in 

the persecution. Acts, vill. 3. 

1514. Saul, soon after the outbreak against 
the Christians, applies to the high-priest and 

Sanhedrim for letters to the synagogues of 
Damascus, that if he found any followers of 

Jesus there, he might bring them to Jerusalem 

to be tried for blasphemy, and the conversion 

of Saul occurs on his way to Damascus. ‘O ¢¢ 

Lavdoc Ere EpeT@véwy arEndrijc Kal Povov, etc. 

Acts, ix. 1. From the expression, ére éumvéwy, 

it would seem that the mission of Saul to 

Damascus was a continuance of the persecution 

on the death of Stephen. The scene of the 
conversion was most likely at Kaukaba (the 
place of the Star), a village six miles to the 

south-west of Damascus, on the high road 
from Jerusalem to Damascus. The place now 

pointed out, but which was not the tradition a 

few centuries ago, is half a mile to the south- 
east of Damascus. See Porter’s Damascus, i. 43. 

1515. Paul, in his address to the Jews from 

the stairs of fort Antonia, in A.D. 58, makes a 

remarkable reference to this period of his life. 

“Oc ravrny ry édov éciwka aypt Oavdrov, de- 

ohEvWY Kal mapacuoug gic gudaKxac avopac TE, 

Kal yuvaikac, we Kal 0 "Apyeepeve praprupet 

poy Kat wav TO TpEecPuTéploy, Tap ov 

Kat emcotodac deedpevoc mpoc ToUC adehpove eic 

Aapackdy éxopevdpny, aéwv Kat rove ékeioe 

ee ee 
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ovrac Cevepévoue eic ‘Lepovcadiyp iva tyswpynDo- 

Acts; sexi.-4. 

One interpretation of this passage is that the 

high-priest from whom Paul had received his 

credentials to Damascus was still living in A.D. 

58, and could testify to the truth of Paul’s story ; 

and if so, it may be thought to furnish a clue to 

the time of the conversion. From the Cruci- 

fixion, in A.D. 33, to A.p. 40 (and no one would 

place the conversion in any later year), there 

were only three high-priests, viz.—1. Caiaphas, 

who was deposed at the Passover A.D. 37 (see no. 

1496); 2. Jonathan, who was removed at the 

Pentecost A.D. 37 (see no. 1506); and, 3. Theo- 

philus, who succeeded Jonathan, and was dis- 

placed in a.p. 42 (see no. 1643). It is clear 

that, if the high-priest to whom Paul applied 

was living in A.D. 58, Paul could not have re- 

ceived his letters from Jonathan, as the latter 

was certainly assassinated before the arrival of 

Paul in Jerusalem in A.p. 58, as is evident 

from the fact that the ‘ Stearit,’ who took their 

name from the sea with which they stabbed 

Jonathan, are expressly referred to by Lysias 

in his conversation with Paul. 

ou. 

Ovx apa ov ei 
e ’ , e x U ~ € ~ ’ 

6 Aiybmrwec 6 TPO TOUTWY THY IhEpo@Y AvaoTa- 
i ” X 

esayaywy eic TV Epnuoy TOUE TETPA- 

dveépac TO@v Xexapiwy. Acts, xxi. 

Twoac Kal 

KusxtAtouc 

38. Paul, then, must have been commissioned 

either by Caiaphas or Theophilus. If the 

former, the conversion was before the Pass- 

over A.D. 37, when Caiaphas was removed ; 

if the latter, it was after Pentecost a.p. 37, 

when Theophilus was appointed in the place 

of Jonathan. Caiaphas was high-priest in a.p. 
17, and must therefore have been even then 

of a discreet age ; and the presumption would 

_ lie against his being alive, after an interval of 

more than forty years, in A.D. 58. However, 

as his death is not mentioned, it is possible 

that he might have survived that period. 

Theophilus was one of the five sons of Ananus. 

The father was high-priest a.p. 7; and all the 

sons were high-priests in the following order, 

viz.—Eleazar, a.D. 15; Jonathan, a.p. 37; 

Theophilus, a.p. 387; Matthias, a.p. 42; and 

Ananus, A.D. 62.. Jonathan came to a violent 

end a.p. 57; and Ananus (the son) in a.p. 

67. Jos. Bell. iv. 5, 2. Theophilus, who 
came between his two brothers Jonathan and 

Ananus, was, as we have every reason to be- 
lieve, still living in a.p. 58. 

Another interpretation of the passage, we 

Kal 0 "Apyxtepeve paprupel prow, Kal way TO 7 pe- 

opPurépwrv rap wy, etc., is that the person who 

was high-priest at the time when these words 

were spoken by Paul in a.p. 58 had been one 

of the Sanhedrim when the letters to Damascus 

were granted; and that he, as all the rest of 

the Sanhedrim, could confirm the truth of 

Paul’s statement. If this meaning be con- 

sidered the more probable, it implies only that 

when Paul was at Jerusalem, in A.p. 58, there 

was then a high-priest who had been a member 

of the Sanhedrim in a.p. 37. This assumes, 

however, that in A.D. 58 there was a high- 

priest, and contradicts the theory maintained 

by some that Jonathan, when assassinated, was 

actual high-priest, and that in A.p. 58 the 

office was vacant by his death. But that, in 

fact, Ananias held the office of high-priest in 

A.D. 58 may be collected from Josephus, who, 

in reckoning up the high-priests from the ac- 

cession of Herod to the fall of Jerusalem, 

evidently assumes Ananias to have been in- 

vested with the office from a.pD. 47 to a. p. 59 

(see A.D. 57, no. 1834). 

Upon the whole, we should place the mission 

of Paul to Damascusa little after Pentecost a.p. 

37, in the time of Theophilus, who, as the son of 

Ananus, the bitter enemy of Christianity, would 

willingly grant the authority. That the con- 

version of Paul occurred some time between the 

Feast of Tabernacles a.p. 36 and the Feast of 

Tabernacles A.p. 37, we learn from Paul] him- 

self ; for he was at Jerusalem at the Feast of 

Tabernacles A.D. 53, and he tells us that he 

had been there fourteen years before, viz. at 

the Feast of Tabernacles a.p. 39, and that 

his conversion had occurred in the third year 

current before that, which would be the current 

year from the Tabernacles A.D. 36 to the 

Tabernacles A.D. 37. 

(A.D. 37) cat wade bréotpeba cic Aapackdr. 

’AmHAOOY eic “ApaPiay 

"Ereira pera Eryn tpia avijOor eic ‘Tepood\vpa 

(at the Tabernacles a.p. 39)... . 
cua Cexarecodpwy erway radu avénv sic ‘Tepo- 

codvpa (at the Tabernacles a.p. 53). Galat. i. 
17; ii. 1. For the proof that the expression pera 
érn tpia means the third year current, and 

not three years complete, see A.D. 39, no. 1581. 
1516. Paul, after his conversion, is led into 

Damascus, to the house of Judas, in Straight 

Street. “Arvaorac mopebOnre ext Thy popny riyy 

cadoupevny Evdeiay, etc. Acts, ix.11. Straight 

Street is now called Sultaneh, or Queen Street. 

vo 

"Ereira 
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It is about a mile long, and runs direct from 

the west gate, Bab el Jabyah, to the east gate, 
Bab Shurky. ‘The street anciently was a most 
noble one, being 100 feet wide, and divided by 

Corinthian colonnades into three avenues—one 

grand central one, and two at the sides. The 
west and east gates had three portals, of which 

one only in each now remains, viz. the northern 

portal of the east gate, and the southern portal 

of the west gate, the other portals having been 

walled up. The house of Judas is a little 
within the west gate, on the right or south side 

of the street. See Porter’s Damascus, 1. 47. 

1517. Paul remains blind for three days, 

when his sight is restored by Ananias. Kat 

iv hpépac zpete py PA€twv. Acts, ix. 9. The 

traditional house of Ananias is a grotto or 
cellar in a side street leading northward from 

Straight Street, about 200 yards from the east 

gate. See Porter’s Damascus, 1. 56. 

1518. Paul, after his conversion, retires for 

a short time into the adjacent parts of Arabia 

(a general name, which comprised Iturea and 

other neighbouring regions), and then returns 

again to Damascus. 

.. . aroxadtae Tov vidv atrov év époi iva 

Sv > \ 

"Ore o€ evddKnoey 0 Oe0c 

evayyer(Lwpat avroy év roic EOveowy, 

ev0Ewe ov zposarvebépny capKi Kai aipaTe. « 

GAN’ arp Oov cic "Apaiar, kal radu Uréorpeba 

cic Aaptackey, Galat.i.15. From the word 

evdéwe following immediately after tva evay- 

yediZwpat, it has been thought by some that 

Paul preached in Arabia; but the context 

seems to imply that he did not preach in 
Arabia, but only received certain divine reve- 

lations there. 
1519. Shortly after the return of Vitellius 

from Jerusalem to Antioch, Artabanus volun- 

tarily crosses the Euphrates, and makes his 
submission to the new emperor. Namque 

Artabanus Parthorum rex, odium semper con- 

temptumque Tiberii pre se ferens, amicitiam 

ejus (Caligule) ultro petit, venitque ad collo- 

gquium legati consularis, et transgressus Hu- 

phratem aquilas et signa Romana Cesarumque 

imagines adoravit. Suet. Calig. 14. Lucius 

(Vitellius) ex consulatu Syrie prepositus, 

Artabanum Parthorum regem summis artibus 

non modo ad colloquium suum, sed etiam ad 

veneranda legionum signa pellexit. Suet. Vitell. 

2. The treaty between Vitellius and Arta- 

banus in A.D. 36, and the submission of Arta- 

banus in A.D. 57, were distinct transactions, 

but in the following incidental reference to 
Parthian affairs in Dion the two appear to be 
mixed up together. Kat rov ’Aprafavoy kat 

éxeivn (Syria) éreBovdevovra, éreceyy pndeuiay 

Tywwplay ext ry Appevia ededaxet, KaréexAnéE Te, 

aravTioa¢ avT@ éEavravalwe (Vitellius) Tepe 

tov Evpparny ion Ovre (A.D. 86), Kai Ee Te 

Adyove avroy wrnyayero, Kat Dvaat raic Tov 

Avyovorou rou re Vatov eixoow vayKace (A.D. 

37), orovddc Te a’r@ poe TO TaY “Popaiwy 

suppopoy dove, Kal mpogére Kal maidac avrou 

Ophpove AaBwy (A.D. 36). 
\ ~ he 

Nog pereTeugOn pey vrod Tov LTatov, we Kai 

Oiroc obv 6 Buréd- 

arodoupevoc* ép otc yap ot MapOo roy Bacitéa 

copay éjdhacay (not the expulsion in A.D. 35, 

but that in a.p. 41), ért rotron éxeivoc airiay 
” , Crean ! Nye a) 
éaxe, puonBeic re UO Tov POdvov Kat ExydovAn- 

ele br0 Tov Popov. Dion, lix. 27. 

1520. At the end of six months from 

1 January, Caligula and his uncle Claudius 

are consuls. “Eve éxetvor (the consuls of 
the year) rov Expnvoy, é¢ Ov amededelyOevro, 
p> ~ el \ \ SEN e , \ r u 
Cupeay, ovrw 0) Kal av’roc brarevoe, Tov KXav- 

Dion, lix. 6. 

Claudius at this time was forty-six years old. 

Cuv tov Oeiov mpochapwr. 

Tore mp@rov, Kaiwep 6 kai recoupakoyra ern 

PeBwwkwc, Kal Urarevoey pa Kal éPovdEvoEr. 

Dion, lix. 6. Caligula was consul for two 

months and twelve days, and therefore his 

consulship expired on 12 September. Tavé” 

oUTwe EV TH vrareia expate, Ovo Te pot Kat 

Hpéepace dwdeka abrijy oxwy* Tov yap NouTov Tij¢ 

ELapir vou Xobvoy Tole TpoaTOcEdELy pEVOLC EC AUTHY 

axééwke. Dion, lix.7. Consulatus quatuor ges- 
sit, prunum ex Kalendis Juliis per duos menses. 

Suet. Calig. 17. Consulatum gessit (Claudius) 
una (cum Caio) per duos menses. Suet. Claud. 

7. This brief consulship was principally 

occupied in games and banquets, particularly 
during the Augustalia, the second day of which, 

31 August, was Caligula’s birthday. Ta re yap 

THe povokns éxopeva €ofXOn, Kat imroe Ovo fype- 

pare Hywricayro, TH uy TpOTEpG EikOTAKLC, THC 

varépa Kal TeTpaKec, Cea TO Ta yeveO\La avTov 

THY hpepay exeiyny eivac* Hy yap i TeXevraia 

Dion, lix. 7. 

1521. Not long after the expiration of his 
consulship, and at the beginning of autumn, 

i.e. in October, Caligula suffers from illness. 

Mera dé rovro (the consulship) voojaag abroc 

Dion, lix. 8. This was in 

the eighth month of his reign (October). To 

6& dyddw (pyri) KaraoKymrer Papea vdooc TO 

~ > “ 

tou Avyovorou. 

4 , 

piev ovK arébave. 

Ne ————— 
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Tat». Philo Leg. 2. Acayyedetonc ouv Tie 

Ore vooEt Phpye, ere TAOLLwWY OvTwWY—apyx)) Yap 

iv perorapou, etc. Philo Leg. 3. 
1522. Death of Tiberius, son of Drusus, on 

a charge of having wished that. Caligula’s ill- 

ness might be fatal. Dion, lix. 8. Suet. 

Calig. 23. 

1523. Death of Antonia through ill-treat- 
ment by Caligula. Dion, lix. 3. Suet. Calig. 23. 

1524. M. Silanus, the father-in-law of 

Caligula (see A.D. 35, no. 1470) is driven to 

despair by Caligula, and commits suicide. Dion, 

hx. 8. This was shortly after some voyage of 

Caligula, probably to or from Campania. S7- 
lanum item socerum ad necem secandasque nova- 

culd fauces compulit, causatus . . . quod hic 

ingressum se turbatius mare non esset secutus. 

Suet. Calig. 23. 

1525. In the course of this year at the latest 

Izates succeeds his father Monobazus as king 

of Adiabene, for Izates reigned twenty-four 

years, and Monobazus, his son and successor, 

was on the throne early in a.p. 61 (see A.D. 

62, no. 1936). 
‘ \ ~ , 

THKOOTOV pev Kal TEUTTOY ATO yEevedc TANPWoUE 

Merz’ ob modvy be Xodvov TEV- 

Toc, TérapTov O€ mpoc eikoorov dvvacrevoac, 

Ovioxec (Izates). Jos. Ant. xx. 4, 3. 

1526. At the end of this year Caligula, 
having repudiated or lost by death his wife 

Claudia, the daughter of M. Silanus, marries 

Cornelia Orestina. Dion, lix. 8. Suet. Calig. 25. 

1527. Birth of Nero on 15 December of this 

year. Nero natus est Antii, post nono mense 

quam Tiberius excessit, duodevicesimo Kalendas 

Januarit. Suet: Nero, 6. 

1528. Coins of Caligula. 

C. Cesar Aug. Germ. P. M. Tr. Pot. + Divus 
Aug. Pater Patrie. 

C. Cesar Aug. Germanicus P. M. Tr. Pot. 

Pietas + Divo Aug. 8. C. 
C. Cesar Aug. Germanicus Pon. M, Tr. Pot. + 

Agrippina, Drusilla, Julia (the three sisters 
of Caligula). 

C. Cesar Aug. Pont. Max. Tr. Pot.+ Agrippina, 
Julia. 

C. Cesar Aug. Germanicus + Imperator Pont. 
Max. Aug. Tr. Pot. 

C. Cesar Aug. Germanicus Pon. M. Tr. Pot.+ 

Adlocut. Coh., with figure of Caligula on 
tribunal addressing the soldiery. 

C. Cesar. Aug. Germ. P. M. Tr. Pot. + 8S. P. 
Q. Rk. Ob C. S., i. e. 0b cives servatos. 

C. Cesar Aug. Germ. P. M. Tr. Pot. Cos. 
Eckhel, vi. 118. 

A coin of Agrippa as king of Philip’s tetrarchy, 
and in the time of Caligula, but without date, 
and therefore perhaps in Agrippa’s first year. 
Caput Caligule+Kasapstac Asvdon Ayourra 

Basvtev. Vir togatus stans d. chartam in- 

volutam. The Kawapea Aovrocg is Cresarea 

Philippi. Kckhel, iii. 491. 

Inscription. 

Jovt Conservatort Sacr. C. Julius C. F. Quir. 

Arrius V. 8. Dedic. xv. Kal. Martias Cn. 

Acerronio et Pontio Nigro Cos. (Rome). 

Muratori, i. 303, 2. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 19, 

Pentecost, May 9. 

Tabernacles, September 13. 

A.D.38. U.C.791. Olymp. 204, 2. 

M. Aquixiws JuLiaNus. 

P. Nontus AsprENAS. 

CaLIGULZ 11. FROM 16 Marcu. Tris. Por. 1m. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. Desia 11. Pont. Max. 

GERM. 

Forty-second year of the reign of 

Herod Antipas. 

Second year of the reign of Agrippa I. 
from 10 April. 

1529. Caligula restores the old form of 
election of magistrates by the votes of the 
people. 

‘TovAtavoe kat TlovrA\twoe Novice ék tov m™poa- 

To ¢ ékijce eree tarot Mapxoc te 

movecerypevwy éyévovto ... Tac apxarpeciac 

TO TE Chpw Kal Tw TAHOE aTodedwke, Nbcac boa 

mepi avr@y 0 TrBepwc wpiker... TO pev pavr(® 

éxapisaro, Tove C& Eudpovac éAUTHGE, oytoa- 

pévoue Ort, Kgy emt Tuc TOAXOTC ai apxai avbec 

yévwvrat, . . . ToAKL Kal dea oup/inoerat. 

Dion, ix. 9. Tentavit et, comitiorum more re- 

vocato, suffragia populo reddere. Suet. Calig. 

16 (see a.p. 32, no. 1867; a.p. 39, no. 1571). 

1530. Macro, the prefect of the pretorian 

guard, is nominally appointed to the province 

of Egypt; but he and his wife Ennia Nevia 

are driven by Caligula to commit suicide. 
Airiay eixe (Caligula), cai re tov Maxpwva 

pera THC Evviac.. . &¢ Te Exovorov Oo) Oardrov 

avaykny, Kaitep Kat THY AlyuTToy ot mpoaraéac, 

.. + petéotnoe. Dion, lix. 10. Suet. Calig. 

12. Philo Leg. 9; in Flacc. 3 (see a.p. 81, 
no. 1857; A.p. 43, no. 1658). 

1531. The death of Drusilla, the favourite 

sister of Caligula (his coss.). Dion, lix. 10. 
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Suet. Calig. 24. The death of Drusilla must 

have occurred about June (see post, no. 1537). 

1531 a. Caligula, to divert his grief at the 
loss of his sister, makes a voyage to Sicily, 

sailing to Messana. Peregrinatione quidem 

Sicilienst, trrisis multorum locorum miraculis, 

repente a Messand noctu profugit, Altre: ver- 

ticis fumo ac murmure pavefactus, Suet. Calig. 

A.D. 38. 

51; and thence along the coast of Sicily (see | 
Seneca Consol. ad Polyb. 36) to Syracuse, 
whence he returns hastily to Rome. Meroris 

impatiens, quum repente noctuque profugisset ab 

urbe, transcurrissetque Campaniam, Syracusas 

petit. Rursusque inde propere reditt, barbd ca- 

pilloque promisso. Suet. Calig. 24, and see 20. 

1532. Caligula marries Lollia Paulina, but 

almost immediately afterwards divorces her. 

Auadiroy ov ddiyac tpépac (from the death of 

Drusilla) éynwe AodXay Tavdivar .. . Kat ebd0C 

ye kai éxeiyny eéhdacev (his coss.). Dion, lix. 

12. Lolliam Paulinam, C. Memmio consulari, 

exercitus regenti, nuptam .. . subito ex pro- 

vincia evocavit ac perductam a marito conjunxit 

sibi, brevique missam fecit. Suet. Calig. 25 

1533. Caligula makes a new distribution of 

some of the eastern provinces, and gives the 

kingdom of Jturea Libani to Soemus (see 

B.c. 47, no. 286; a.p. 49, no. 1727), Armenia 

Minor and some parts of Arabia to Cotys (see 

B.C. 20, no. 727; A.D. 55, no. 1823), and what 

had been the dominions of Cotys, viz. part of 

Thrace, to Rumetalces (see a.p. 19, no. 1122), 

and Pontus, Colchis and Bosphorus, the kingdom 

of Polemo I., to Polemo II. (see B.c. 2, no. 

966 a. a.D. 41, no. 1623; a.p. 66, no. 1998). 

Ev ce TOUT® Loatuw pev THY ToOY Trovpaiwry 

tav “ApaBwy, Korie 6& thy re ’Appeviar 

THY OpKxpoTépay Kat pera TOvTO Kai THE Apajiac 

Twa, TO TE Pupyradky ta Tov Kérvoc, kat [ode- 

pwr, TO TOU TloEpwroc viel, THY TaTPYaY apPXIY, 

Unpitapervyc 6) tic Povdijc, Exapioaro, ev TE TH 

ayopg Kat éxi rou Biparoc év Cigpw perakv roy 

vrarwy Kabelouevor, Kat mapareraopace onpe- 

Kole, We Ye TLVEC Hacl, xpnadpervoc (his coss.). 

Dion, lix. 12. From the mention of the 

silken awning against the heat of the sun, the 
season must have been summer or autumn. 

These changes may throw some light upon 

the annexation of Damascus to the kingdom of | 

Petra under Aretas. Caligula was the friend 

of Agrippa, and Aretas through Agrippa may 

have obtained the emperor’s favour. The 

Damascenes had been connected before with 

an earlier Aretas, Jos. Ant. xili. 15, 2; and 

Agrippa had been specially interested on their 

behalf, and had received a bribe from them to 

advocate their claims. Ant. xviii. 6, 3. It is, 

therefore, not unlikely that by the influence of | 

Agrippa the Damascenes at their own request 

may have been now transferred from the pro- 

vince of Syria to the kingdom of Petra. The 

coin of Aretas referred to at the end of this 

year (if, as conjectured, it belongs to Damascus) 

may have been struck on this occasion; and 

the desire of Aretas to conciliate the Greek 

population of Damascus would account for 

the title of ®:Ae\Any upon the coin. It is 

remarkable that coins of Damascus have been 

found with the heads of Augustus and Tiberius, 

but none with the head of Caligula or Claudius. 

In the time of Nero the head of the emperor 

again appears (see Eckhel, ii. 831). The in- 

ference is, that Damascus during the reigns of 

Augustus and Tiberius was annexed to Syria, 

but that in the time of Caligula it was severed 

from it and appropriated to some other juris- 

diction until the reign of Nero. This would 

came to have 

ethnarch, or Jewish ruler, under Aretas in 

A.D. 39 (see that year, no. 1580). ’Ev Aapa- 

oxm 6 éOvapyne “Apéra Tov [Jacr€we Eppovper 

Thy Aapacknva@y modu. 2 Cor. xi. 32. There 

is great improbability in the hypothesis com- 

monly received that Aretas in the course of 

the war between him and Antipas took forcible 

possession of Damascus, which was no part of 

Herod’s dominions, in defiance of the Romans. 

explain how Damascus an 

He would scarcely have dared to do this; and 

had he dared, the Romans must immediately 

have expelled him. 

1534. Agrippa sets sail for Judea in the 
second year of Caligula, and therefore after 

16 March, a.p. 38. 

Kaloapoc iyepoviac "A ypinrac HELov cuyxXwpn- 

‘ pA 7 = nL 
Agurepy ce erec tijg Latov 

ow avr@ yeréa0ue TAEVoUYTL, THY TE MpX)y KaTa- 

aTnoacQat, Kui Ta cA Eic C€oY CikuVOMNTapEVy 

emake. Kat cvyywpovvrog Tov avToKparopoc 

mapyy, etc. Jos. Ant. xvill. 6,11. Agrippa 

had intended to go by way of Greece, but 

Caligula induced him to wait for the Etesian 

winds, which begin to blow in July. Méd- 
Novre 0° ar MipEew ouve(souhevoev 6 Vdioe rov pev 

amo Bpevreciou Kat péxpe Supiac toby, paxpor 

ovra Kal Kaparnpov, TapaiThaacbar, ypyoacbac 

0 ETLTO[LO, Tove ‘Ernoiovg dvapetvartt, T@ Oct 

7H¢ "ANekavepeiac. Philo in Flace. 9d. 
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1535. When Agrippa quitted Italy, Caligula 
appears to have been at Rome, for Agrippa, 

after his interview with Caligula, is described 

as going from Rome to Puteoli. He had a 

prosperous voyage, and reached Alexandria in 

a few days. Karafag 0 ei¢ Acxacapyiar, Kat 

vavce vuddppove ’"AreLarvdpidac idwy evmpereic 

Tpoe avaywyhy, érypac pera THY Wiwy, EvTrola 

Xpnodpevoc, OdLyate VarEpor Tuepace aveTuparwc 

Kat ag@wpatwe Karayerat. Philo in Flace. 5. 

His arrival at Alexandria was some time in 

July or the beginning of August, for having 

waited for the Etesia, he would of course set 

sail when they began to blow. That it was at 

the end of July or the beginning of August 

appears also from this, that it was before the 

outbreak against the Jews at Alexandria, 

which was at its height on the birthday of 

Caligula on 31 August (see post, no. 1537). 
1536. Agrippa is mocked in effigy at Alex- 

andria. “Hy tig pepnvwe dvopa Kapapdc.. . 

abuppa vynriov Kat pepakiwy osyodalovrwr. 

Luvehaoartec Tov &Owoy aye TOY yupvaciwr, 

Kal oThoavrec peréwpov iva Kabopwro Tpoc Tav- 

Twv, PvPdov pev evpvvarTEec avTt Cradjparoc 

EmiTéaw airou TH Kepady, XapacaTpwry CE TO 

tiAXo cHpa wepfJadAovow avtTl yAapvcoc, avrl 

O€ oKyTrpov [paxv Te TaTUpOU THA TiS EyXw- 

piov, KaP (Ody eppyupévoy iddvTec, avacidaary. 

"Evel 6&, we év OearprKote pipowc, Ta Tapaonpa 

THe PaoWsiac averhper, Kat duexexdopyro eic 

Baaidéa, veaviae pafiooue ext TOY Gpwy pépovrec 

att Noyxopdpwy ExarépwHev eiatyKEruy, pyLov- 

pevoe Copupdpouc, ei" ErEpot mpoonecay, Ol HEV WC 

azacbpevot, of 0 we évrevidmevoe Tept Kou'or 

mpayparwy. Liz’ éx mTepiear@roc év KuKAw TAH- 

Doug éEnyer Bon Tic aromoc ‘ Mapu’ aroxadovr- 

Twv. Ovrwe dé gua Tov Kuptoy 6vopaecOat Tapa 

Philo in Flace. 6. We have inserted 

the whole passage as a curious illustration of 

the mockery of Our Saviour at Jerusalem five 

years before (see a.p. 33, no. 1441). As 

Flaccus had broken his promise of forwarding 

to Caligula the congratulatory address of the 

Alexandrian Jews on his accession to the im- 

Lupoce. 

perial purple, Agrippa now takes charge of 
the address, and dispatches it to Rome with 

explanations. “Aypizmac yap eruonpyoac oO 

Baareve Omynoapevore hiv thy &k PdaKKov 

yevopevny exesovrgry éeravopOovra TO mpaypa, 

kal, vrooxopevoc TO Wigispa draréppeoOar 

AaBwrv, we &Kovoper, Ecepev amo\oynTapeEvoc 

Philo in Flacc. 12. Kal TEpl TOU Xpovov. 

1537. The outbreak against the Jews begins 

at Alexandria soon afterwards. It was sub- 

sequent to the death of Tiberius, the son of 

Drusus (at the end of a.p. 37, see no. 1522). 

“Qe 0° iyKouvce (Flaccus) roy TeBepiov per viwror, 

Kolvwvov C€ THe apyic, dvawpeOévra Latov Keeb- 

cayroc, etc., Philo in Flacc. 3; and after the 

death of Macron (at the beginning of a.p. 88, 

see no. 1530), érel 8 ody Kai rovrov (Macronem) 

eyvw Tpoavypnpévoy 6 PaxKkoc, Philo in Flace. 

4; and after the harvest of a.p. 38, rov pev 

ToTdmou Taig wAnppUpae Tac aooUpac mov- 

aiwe ipvacayroc, Tic dé TECtacoc, Gan Tupijo- 

poc, apOo1 wraroy UrEepyoviae TOV TLv GiToU Kap- 

mov avayovanc, Philo in Flace. 9; andafter the 

death of Drusilla, for pndevdc d€ KeXevovroc, Kat 

Ta Epyaoripra Toy Lovdaiwi, cvyKekergpeva Cv 

TO émt Apovaitdyn révOoz, avappygarrec, doa 

evpov (wo\Na O€ Kai ravr’ ir) eLepopncar, 

Philo in Flace. 8 (as the mourning at Alexan- 

dria for Drusilla was after the arrival of 

Agrippa at the end of July or beginning of 

August (see no. 1540), and before the birthday 

of Caligula on 31 August, the death of Drusilla 
must have occurred about June). In short, 

the insurrection against the Jews at Alexan- 

dria was raging on the birthday of Caligula, 

which was on 31 August.” Edee ydp kat vexpove 
amtohaveae rLvo¢g Xpnatou yeveOALakatg avroKpa- 

topoc. Philo in Flacce. 10. 

1538. Flaccus is suddenly arrested by the 
order of the emperor at the Feast of Taber- 

nacles (October 2); and this was while the 
chiefs of the Jews were still in ward, to which 

they had been committed during the insur- 

rection. ‘Eopr) pev yap iv wavénpog rote 

ionpepiay, 

év 7 dutyetv "lovdaiote eB0¢ Ev oknvaic* ovcerv 

‘Tovéatowe Kara Thy pEetoTwpun}y 

ce Twv Ev EopTH ovvdAwe ameETEEITO, TOY [EY 

apyorTwy ere kabeipypévwv pera Tac ayvnKe- 

aToueg Kal apophrove aikiac Kal UPpec, TOY CE 

idwwrwy Tac TE ExelvwY Guudopac amaYTOC TOU 

EBvoug Kovac vomuCovTwy, Kal émt Taic éLapérote, 

ae idig Exaatog bréEpetvEer, ov pETpiwe KaTHpWWY- 

twy. Philo in Flace. 14. Flaccus sets sail from 

Egypt immediately, notwithstanding the winter. 

"Eret yap avayOeic apxopévov yempiwvocg (Ede 

yup airov Kut Tov Ev Badarryn HoPEepwv arohai- 

gal, TA OTOLXELA TOU TaNTOG doENpaTwY ayva- 

mAhoavra) pupia movnbeic, pore idOev cic 

‘Iradtav. Philo in Flacc.15. He had been in 

office for six years (see A.D. 82, no. 1368; a.p. 
5d, no. 1822). 

—— ————$—$—— 

LL 
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1539. The Jews send to Rome an embassy 

consisting of Philo and four others (év fiy oe 
révre mpeo[sevraic, Philo Leg. 46, and see Jos. 

Ant. xviii. 8, 1) to intercede with Caligula 

against the persecution at Alexandria. This 

was in the midwinter of A.D. 38-39. Xepo- 

voc pécou OveTEvoapEY MY VOOUYTEC do0c KEtOY 

épedpdc EoTiv 6 KaTa viv, dpyadewrepoe TOAD 

roo kara Oddarray, Tov pEeyv yap H proce airia, 

duaxpivovta Tove ETNOLOUC Katpoue, . . . ekelvou O& 

tir Opwroc. Philo Leg. 29. The departure of 

the embassy was, of course, after that of Flac- 

cus, for the latter sailed apyopérov xeparoc, 

and the former xewvoc pécov. Besides, had 

Flaccus been still in office, he would not have 

allowed an embassy, as he had before pro- 

hibited an embassy of the Jews on the accession 

of Caligula. DpecBeiay airnoapevore obk iy ére- 

tpeWev. Philo in Flace. 12. 

1540. When the embassy started, Agrippa 

had been at Alexandria not long before on his 

voyage from Rome to Judea. "Hy ce axedor 
rovro (the petition to Caligula) émroph ree 
ixerelac poaxporépac, Hv ereroperpey TPO OXE- 

you &¢ ’Aypixza Tov Baciewe* eK TUXNE Yap 

ETEOH [NTE TH TOXEL (Alexandrie) péd\dAwy ic 

Dupiay cara riv dolcicay aito Paorsiav 

araipew. Philo Leg. 28. 
1541. Josephus is born at the beginning of 

this year, or was born towards the close of the 

preceding year. His birth was sometime be- 

tween 16 March a.p. 87 and 16 March a.p. 38, 

for it was in the first year of Caligula’s reign, 

which expired on 16 March, a.p. 38, rovrou 
yivera "lwonroc, évvarw éree tig AXeEavopac 

dpxiic, Kat “lwofrov Marbiacg (aodevovroc 

"Apyeddou 70 dékaroy (A.D. 6), MarOia de éyw 

T@ Tpwrw THe Vatov Kaicapoc tyyepoviac, Jos. 

Vit. 1; and his birth was after 13 Sep- 

tember, A.D. 37, for the thirteenth year of 

Domitian began on 13 September, a.p. 93, 

and Josephus was then in his fifty-sixth year. 

Kav 70 Oeiov érurpéry, Karu mepidpopyny vTop- 

vinow wadw Tov TE TOEMOV Kal TOY GuUp/E/INKO- 

Twy Hypiv péxpe THe vOV EverTwonc HpEpac, rec 

OTL TplokalwEekaToU PE Erouc Tic Aopercavov 

Kaicapoc dpyne, épmol d& aro yeréoewe TEVTN- 

Kootou Kal Exrov. Ant. xx. 12. 

1542. Paul is now preaching the Gospel at 

Damascus. Kat etvdéwe év rate cvvaywyaic 

éxhpuace Tov Xprorov. Acts, ix. 20 (see A.D. 37, 

no. 1518). 
1543. The conversion to Christianity of a 

A.D. 38. 

city of Samaria by Philip the Deacon, who 
with other Christians had been driven out of 

Jerusalem, may be placed in this year. ®é\u7r- 
moc O€ KateNOwr cic TOA THC Lapapetac éxh- 

puocey avrotc tov Xpiordv. Acts, vill. 5. The 

city was perhaps Gitton, for Simon Magus, who 
was of that city (Justin Mart. Apol. i. 26), 
was among the converts. Acts. vill. 25. 

1544. The Apostles at Jerusalem, hearing 

of the conversion in Samaria, send Peter and 

John to confirm the disciples there. Acts, 
vill. 14. 

1545. Peter and John evangelize many of 

the villages of Samaria, and return to Jerusa- 
lem. Acts, vill. 25. 

1546. Philip converts the Ethiopian eunuch 
on the road from Jerusalem to Gaza. Acts, 

viii. 26. The eunuch was on his return from 

a feast. “Oc édndv0et mposkuvhowy cic ‘lepou- 

oadip. Acts, vill. 27. It is not said what feast 

it was, but we may infer that it was the Feast 

of Tabernacles, for he was reading Isaiah, 

Acts, viii. 80; and the lessons for the day in 

the Jewish ritual were taken at the season of 

the Feast of Tabernacles from Isaiah. 

This was another step in advance of Chris- 

tianity, for the eunuch appears to have been a 

proselyte of the gate. Deut. xxii. 1. The 
Gospel had before been preached, first to the 

Jews and then to the Samaritans, and now the 

door was opened to proselytes. 
1547. The angel had commanded Philip to 

take the road which led from Jerusalem to 

Gaza, and it is added airy éartr epnpoc. Acts. 

vii. 26. The word airn here refers not to 

Gaza, but to the road. From Jerusalem to 

Gaza were at least three different routes, and 

the most southern was the one which led 

through the desert, i.e. a country devoid of 

villages or fixed habitations. In a wady or 

valley between Beit Sibrin (or Eleutheropolis) 

and Gaza Dr. Robinson observed standing 
water, which was not to be found along the 
whole road elsewhere. This, therefore, may 

have been the spot where the eunuch was 

baptized. Robinson’s B. R. 1.41; and note 

xxxli. p.514. Ifthe word airy be thought to 
refer to Gaza the remark must be a paren- 

thetical one of Luke himself, and his Gospel 

could not in that case have been published be- 
fore A.D. 66, which was the year in which at 

the outbreak of the Jewish war Gaza was laid 

desolate (see that year, no. 2011). 
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1548. Coin of Caligula. 

C. Cesar Aug. Germ. P. M. Tr. Pot. +8. P. 

Q. R. P. P. ob C. &. i.e. Pater Patrie ob 

cives servatos. 
C. Cesar Aug. Germanicus Pon. M. Tr. Pot. 
+ 8. P. Q. R. P. P. ob cives servatos. 

C. Cesar Aug. Germanicus + P, M. Tr. Pot. 
Iter. 

(It appears from Dion, lix. 3, that Caligula, 
immediately on his accession, assumed all 
the titles bestowed on Augustus, except that 
of Pater Patrize, and that he assumed the 
last not long after his accession; and it will 

be seen from the above coins that he took 
the title of Pater Patriz in the first year of 
his tribunitian power, i. e. before i6 March 
of this year.) 

Coin of Sinope. 

An. laxxiit. Cahgule, i. e. in the eighty-third 

year dating from v.c. 709. 
Kekhel, ii. 392. 

A coin apparently of Damascus, under the rule 
of Aretas, Basi\twe Aperou Pired\Anvoc, with 

the date AP, or 101. The era here used is 
thought to be that of Pompey, which was 
adopted in many cities of the East, and com- 
menced from the autumn of B.c. 63. Da- 
mascus, as having been liberated from Ti- 
granes by Pompey, might well adopt the 
Kira Pompeiana out of compliment to their 
deliverer. Pompey was at Damascus in B.c. 64 
(see no. 61), and again in B.c. 63 (see no. 70), 
and on the latter occasion he made some stay 
there. Supposing AP to date from the Aira 
Pompeiana, the 101 year would be from au- 
tumn A.D. 37 to autumn A.D, 38. See Mionnet, 

and Wieseler’s Chronol. p. 174, and Ideler’s 
Handbuch, i. 458. Aretas was certainly the 
sovereign of Damascus in A.D. 39 (see that 
year, no. 1580), and had probably received 
Damascus from Caligula in A.D. 38, on which 
occasion the medal may have been struck 
(see supra, no, 1533). 

Inscription. 

Germanict Ce. .... Divi Aug. 
Pronep. Divi Juli Abn. Aug. Pater Patrie 

Cos. w. Imp. . Trib Potestate wi. Pontifex Max. 
A. Bete et Jano Augusto ad Oceanum laxitii. 

(Cordubee). 
Muratori, i. 444, 2. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 7. 

Pentecost, May 28. 

Tabernacles, October 2. 

A.D.39. U.C.792. Olymp. 204, 3. 

C. Czsar Avucustus GrrMANIcus, ii. Qui abdic. et 

eum excepit prid. Kal. Feb. Sanguinius Maximus. 

L, Apronius Castanus. Qui abdiec. et eum excepit 

Kal. Jul. Cn. Domitius Corbulo. 

ex Kal. Sept. 

Sext. Domitius AFER. 

Q. Curtius Rurus. 

CALIGULE 111. FROM 16 Marcu. Tris. Por. m1. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. 1. Cos. Desig. 11. 

Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. 

Forty-third year of the reign of Herod Antipas. 

Third year of the reign of Agrippa I. from 

1 April. 

1549. Caligula is consul for thirty days 
only, when he resigns in favour of Sanguinius 

Maximus, the prefect of the city. Consulatus 

quatuor gessit .. . secundum ex Kalendis Janu- 

aris per triginta dies. Suet. Calig. 17. Mera 
6& TouTO Urarevoac abfic... Tputkovra o€ on 

hpepac pte, kairoe Aovkiw "Azpwriy te ovvap- 

xovre && pijvac emitpebac’ Kat avroy Layxovt- 

voc Maéyoe Todcapy@y dvedéEaro. Dion, ix. 

13. Sanguinius Maximus, the prefect of the 

city, was probably successor to Cossus. See 

A.D. 33, no. 1455; a.p. 61, no. 1908. 

1550. Caligula, before the expiration of his 

consulship, retires to Campania, but returns on 

the birthday of Drusilla. Upooragac dé erépore 

Tia TovVE ayw@vacg ToLEtY Ec Kapraviay aznpe* 

Kal pera TovTO EraveNOwy mpoc Ta THE Apovaid- 

Ane yeveowa, etc. Dion, lix. 135, 

1551. The Alexandrian embassy (see a.D. 
38, no. 1559) are admitted to the presence of 

Caligula at Rome, and are promised another 

audience at a futureday. Acgwwodpevoc yap hac 

év T@ Tpde Tiepet TEdiw TO TpMTOY (ETUYXE OE OVK 

TOV pnTpwwy ELwY KHTwWY) dYTUTPOONYOPEVTE. « « 

Airoc, En, Tie bperépac vrobecewc aKovcopar 

mpocevkarpyaac. Philo Leg. 28. As the hearing 

was postponed until it suited the emperor’s con- 

venience, it may be readily supposed (as was 

the case) that a long interval occurred (see A.D. 

40, no. 1600). 

1552. Caligula utters a tirade against the 
servile senate in their presence, and then turns 

his back upon the city. "E¢ re 70 mpoacreior 

avOnpepoy éEwppnoev. Dion, lix. 16. 

1553. Erennius Capito, at Jamnia, seeks a 

quarrel with the Jews, and the Syrian in- 

habitants erect an altar to Caligula, which the 

Jews demolish. Capito writes word of it to 
Caligula early in the year. ®dpwy éxdoyeve 6 

LL2 

| 
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Kazitwy éotly rev rijg loudaiag* txyer dé Trae 

mpoc Tove éyxwplove éyKirwo .. .”Eppaoy Ce 

EvpHKevae vopioac, Orep éxk 70\\ov Kpovwy 

avelire, yoage: Taip duipwy ra mpaypara Kat 

perewpiZwy. Philo Leg. 30. In Josephus Capito 

is designated as ’Epévyvie Karirwy 6 ric ?lap- 

viac éritporoc. Ant. xviii. 6, 8. He was pro- 

curator of Jamnia and the adjoining district 

given by the will of Herod to Salome, Ant. 

xvii. 11,5; and by her bequeathed to Julia, 

Livia, or Augusta, the wife of Augustus. Bell. 

ii. 9, 1 (see A.D. 10, no. 1038). 

1554. P. Petronius Turpilianus ts appointed 
prefect of Syria in the place of Vitellius, who 

is recalled. Ovroc pév 6 Buréddeog perewépoOn 

pev b70 Tou Tatov we cal arodovbpeEvoc * Ep’ o1¢ 

yap ot apOue roy Baortéa op@y éEhracay, emi 

TuUTOLE EKELVOG THY aiTiay Ecye, ponBElc TE LTO 

Tov @Odvov Kat éreBournOele bd Tov Pdfiov. 

Dion, lix. 27. Josephus ascribes the appoint- 

ment of Petronius to Caligula’s design of erect- 
ing his statue in the Temple of Jerusalem. 

Tatoc éé év ceu@ gépwv tic Toodvoe vo ‘lov- 

daiwy Tepiagbat povwy, mpEeoPEevTHy ext Lupiac 

exrépmer erpwviov cuacoyov Oviredriw Tijc 

apxiic. Ant. xvii. 8,2. But Philo speaks of 

Petronius at that time as already in office. “H 

ce wepl rhe avabécewe Tov GvdpiavToc émtaTOA) 

ypapera 

Kedever yap Lerpwrviy toe tHo Lupiac ardone 

, °° > , 

2 + MTEPLETKEMMEVWC ELC aopaneiay * 

UTapxXw, mpoc Ov Kal THY émtoTON}Y EyEeypageEt, 

etc. Philo Leg. 31. And Josephus himself 

afterwards hints that Petronius had been sent 

for a different purpose than the erection of the 
statue; for Caligula, in recalling his orders, 

writes: Téy re orparor duadve, cai abroc eg’ & 70 
mparov oe eoretta crehe. Ant. xvill. 8, 8 (see 

A.D. 384, no. 1462; a.p. 42, no. 1647). 

1555. Herod Antipas and Herodias being 
jealous of Agrippa, who had now arrived in 

the East as king, while Herod was only a 

tetrarch, set sail for Rome to solicit from 

Caligula an exaltation to the same dignity. 
Jos. Ant, xvii. 7,25. Bell. 91.916; 

1556. Caligula visits Mevania in Umbria, 

where he conceives the design of an expedition 

against Germany and Britain, and makes im- 

mediate preparations. Quum ad visendum 

nemus flumenque Clitumni Mevaniam processisset 

. . expeditions Germanice impetum cepit ; 

neque distulit sed legionibus et auxiliis undique 

excitis, delectibus undique acerbissime actis, 

contracto et omnis generis commeatu quanto nun- 

quam antea, iter ingressus est. Suet. Calig. 

43. That there was a royal palace at Mevania 

appears from Phlegon.’Eyévero kai é€v Mnovaria, 

moet THe IraXlac ev "Aypirtivne Tie Yeaorie 

Em AUAEL avopoyvroc. Phleg. Mir. Mill. Frag. 

Grec. Hist. iii. 619. 

1557. Caligula retires to Campania, and the 
Alexandrian embassy come thither from Rome, 

and expecta hearing daily. "AgtypeGa pev yap 

aro “Pounce cic Atkatapyevay éxaxodovbovyTEc 

Taio? caTedndver Ge Ext OddarTay Kat CéTpeE 

mept Tov KATO, GpelBwy Tac idiac éradb\eEtc 

mohhae Kat TOAUTEAWE JoKHnpEévac... del yap 

kAnOhoecOae tpocecokGpev. Philo Leg. 29 (see 

ante, no. 1551). 

1558. The dispatch of Erennius Capito 
reaches Italy, and Caligula is enraged at the 

affront offered at Jamnia, and resolves to erect 

his statue in the Temple at Jerusalem, and 

writes to that effect to Petronius. Philo Leg. 

31. This agrees with the statement of Josephus, 

who observes that Caligula exercised some 

moderation for the first two years of his reign, 

which would end on 16 March of this year, 

and that he arrogated divine honours in his 

third year. 

Kal Tov éij¢ mavu peyadogpdrwe éExpHto rToic 

r con a) \ \ = e \ 
aloc O€ TOV HEV T PWTOV EVLAUTOV 

Tpaypact, Kal péTpioy TapeXwy avTor éic EvYOLAY 

. Tpotwy 0 ekistaro Tov avOpw- 

mivwc gpovety. Jos. Ant. xvill. 7, 2. 

1559. While the Alexandrian embassy are at 
Puteoli they are apprised of Caligula’s dispatch 
to Petronius in answer to Capito’s letter. @por- 

TPOUVUXWPEL « 

riZovot O€ pty rig vrobEecews (det yap KdnOn- 

cea0ut mpocedoK@pev) mpooepyeTai Tic . . 

"Hxovaare, egy, Ta kava; Philo Leg. 29. And 

Philo then proceeds to relate the circumstances 

that occurred in Judsea during his stay in Italy. 

1560. Caligula constructs a bridge across 
the sea from Baulos to Puteoli. Suet. Calig. 

19. Dion, lix. 17. Amongst the causes as- 

signed for this extraordinary undertaking one 

was that he might terrify Germany and Britain, 

against whom he had planned an expedition. 

Scio plerosque existimasse talem a Caio pontem 
excogitatum cemulatione Xerxis ... alios ut 

Germaniam et Britanniam, quibus tmminebat, 

alicujus immensi operis fama territaret. Suet. 
Calig. 19. 

1561. Herod Antipas (see ante, no. 1555) 

and Fortunatus (an envoy from Agrippa to 

oppose Herod) arrive at Puteoli, and have 

an audience before Caligula at Baie. Kai 
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TpooéxrEvoayv cyupdrepor (Antipas and For- 

tunatus) Accavapyéa, kat tov Vaioy év Batace 

Jos. Ant. xvii. 7, 2. 

Josephus gives two accounts, at variance with 

each other, how Herod Antipas was deprived of 
his tetrarchy and sent into banishment. In the 

Wars he writes: Tovrote avareobeic “Hpwene 

AapPavovor. 

ike tpdce Vaio, tp ov rie tEoveciac ET IT LAT AL 

gvyn cic “lawaviary, ixodovOnce yap avra 

Karnyopoc Aypinmac, @ Kat Tiy TeTpapxiay THY 

éxetvou mpooétnxe Taioc. Kai ‘Hpwone pev ey 

at oTavia, ouppuyovone avr@ Kal THC yuvaKoe, 

tedeura. Bell. 1. 9, 6. But in the Antiquities: 
Miora jyyoupevoe (Caligula) eivac ra émt 7H 

aTOdTATEL KATNYOPOUpEVA, THY TETPApXiaY apeE- 

AOpeEvoc avTOr, TPOGOHKHY TH Aypitra Pacrela 

TOLEITAaL, KAL TA XPHpaTa dpolwe TO’ Aypit@TE oi- 

dwar, adbroy Te puyy aidin elnpiwoer, arodeibac 

oiknTnowov avrovu Aovydouvvov méXduv THE 

TadXiac. Ant. xviii. 7,2. It would seem 

at first sight that the banishment of Herod 
Antipas was decreed at Baie; and if so, the 

event must have taken place before 31 August 

of this year, for on that day Caligula was at 

Rome, and went thence, or from one of the 

suburbs, to Gaul, and did not return till 31 

August, A.D. 40; and appears never again to 
have visited Baizw, though he may possibly 

have done so. If he did, it must have been 

some time between 31 August, a.p. 40, and 1 

January, A.D. 41, which would place the 

banishment of Antipas, if then decreed at Baia, 
too late. It will be observed, however, that 

Josephus does not say expressly that Herod 
Antipas was banished at Baie. In the 
Antiquities, on the contrary, he couples 
together the banishment of Herod and the 
annexation of his tetrarchy to the dominions of 

Agrippa as contemporaneous events. Ty 

TeTpapxiay agehopevocg avrov rpooOnkny TH 

And the acquisi- 
tion of Herod's tetrarchy by Agrippa was in 
the fourth year of Agrippa’s reign over Philip’s 

tetrarchy (see A.D. 37, no. 1503), and therefore 

in A.D. 40. Tij¢ BiAirmov pev rerpapyiac etc 

"Aypizma aoeia roveirau 

Tpueriay dpéag (A.D. 87-40) ro rerdprw o€ (A.D. 

40) kal rv “Hpwdov mpooetkngwc. Ant. Xix. 

8, 2. In the Wars also the banishment of 

Herod is attributed to the presence of Agrippa. 

‘HeodovOnce yap abt@ Kxarnyopoe ’Aypinrac. 

And Agrippa, who had sent forward an envoy 

to Baie, did not arrive himself until a.p. 40, 

when he joined Caligula in Gaul. If Herod 

was banished not at Baiz in A.p. 39, but in Gaul 

in A.D. 40, it explains the coins of Herod which 

were seen by Vaillant and Galland, and bore the 

inscription MA, or 44, i.e. in the forty-fourth 

year of his reign (see Eckhel, iii. 486); for if 

Agrippa was king on 1 April, A.p. 37, the forty- 
fourth year would commence on 1 April, a.p. 

40. The probability is that, as was commonly 
the case in audiences before Caligula (as in 

the instance of Philo, see ante, no. 15513; a.p. 

40, no. 1600), there were two hearings, one at 
Baie, when Agrippa’s envoy was present, and 

when the trial was adjourned from the absence 

of Agrippa; and a second and final hearing in 

Gaul, in the presence of Agrippa himself, who 

had by that time arrived. It confirms this 

view that at the beginning of a.p. 40 there 

was a rumour at Rome that Agrippa and 

Antiochus, for which we should read Antipas, 

were with Caligula in Gaul. “Exur@davoyro 

tov te Aypinray air@ cal roy "Ayrtoyor (lege 

"Avrimav) Tove PBaotr€ac, OOTEP TLVAC TUPAYYO- 

dudackeAove ovretvac. Dion, lix. 24. This 

explains also how Josephus fell into the incon- 

sistency of saying in the Antiquities that Herod 

was banished to Lyons, and in the Wars that 

he was banished to Spain. The trial having 

been adjourned from Baie, where the case was 

opened, to Lyons, where sentence was passed, 

the historian in the Antiquities wrote by 

mistake the place of condemnation, Lyons, for 

the place of banishment, Spain. 

1562. Dion, perhaps, had in view the first 
hearing of Herod Antipas at Baie, when, after 
relating the construction of the bridge at 
Puteoli, he adds: ’Edccage ¢é (Caligula) kai 
idia (at Puteoli) cai pera waone rig yepovoiag 

Gi. e. at Rome). Dion, lix. 18. He also alludes 
to the ultimate fate of Herod Antipas in the 
following passage: ’Aypimray roy tov ‘Hpwoou 

éyyovov dvoac re (Caligula) . . . Kal 7H rov 

Tarrou cpxXn mposrazac ... Tov adedpoy 7) Kal 

Tov vtov (viz. Herod Antipas) oby ére rev ma- 
Tpwwy arectépnoev, Aa Kat Karéogace. It 

would seem from this that Herod Antipas came 

eventually to a violent end, and indeed Caligula 

is charged with having subsequently put all 

his exiles to death. Opinans sibi quoque exules 

suos mortem imprecari, misit circum insulas qui 

universos trucidarent. Suet. Calig. 28. Ov- 

ce yap rote é€eXavvopévowe aoparera rv, adda 

kat exeivwy modQot ijroe Kar’ body, 7} Kal év TH 

puyn ovep@eipovro. Dion, lix. 18. 
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1563. Petronius, on receipt, late in the 

autumn, of the emperor’s dispatch ordering 

the erection of the statue at Jerusalem, is in 
. e \ 5 7 y, x > 

perplexity. “O pev ody Herpovic ra émora- 

AEvra Ovavayvove év apynydvore iy, ovTe Evay- 

Tiova0ar duvapevoc Out Pdov, Hee yap apdpy- 

TOV, OV povoy Kara TOY Ta KeAEvaVEVTA py TpAe- 
, ’ \ \ \ ES MSs ais ” ? 
av7wy, adda Kal Kara TOY pur) EvVOUE OTE EyyXEI- 

petv evpap@c. Philo Leg. 31.- And his de- 

liberations are assisted by the council of Syria. 

LuvedapPavoy Cé TH yvwpuyn TabTn TOANOL TOV edt h yvoy 
ouvdueTorTwy Ta Kata Lupiay av7@ Pwpaiwy. Ib. 

1564. Petronius proceeds ostensibly to exe- 

cute the commands of Caligula, and collects a 

force, and marches from Antioch to Acre, 

where he proposes to winter. 

Lupiay rapadapwr, yrelyero dvaxovetoOat Taic 

Kat [lerpwvwoe, 

ériaToAat¢ Tov Kaiaapoc, cuppaxtay de trEtorny 

bony Hovvato abpoicac, Kal Taypara dvo Tije 

“Pwpatwy cuvapewc yw, ext [rodepatdoe ma- 

piv, avrdOe xepalwy, we mpog Eap TOU TONEUELY 

ovK apdegouevoc. Jos, Ant. xvill. 8, 2; Bell. 

medio. Wi 

1565. No statue having been sent from 
Rome, Petronius, to gain time, gives orders to 

the Sidonians to make one, and sends for the 

chiefs of the Jewish nation to come to him. 

Oi o€ év LedGve eipyaforro. Meranépmerac Cé 

kal Tove év réhee TOY Tovdaiwy iepetc TE Kal dp- 

xovrac. Philo Leg. 31. 

1566. Petronius writes word of his plans to 
the emperor, who tells him to proceed with 

vigour. Kat xpog rov Taiov typage (Petro- 

nius) wept Toy Exeyvwopévwr, 6 C€ ExNrer Tipc 

mpoUupiag avrov Kat éxéNeve py avcévat, wode- 

prety O& py weBopévore évrerapévwc. Jos. Ant. 

vin: 82. 

1567. The Jewish nation, having learnt 

from their chiefs the intentions of Petronius, 

assemble in vast multitudes before him at 

Acre, Tv@éperoe 0€ . . . pug pop ovvérewor 

cic Douvikny* éxei yap Oy érvyxaver 6 Letpo- 

voc. Philo Leg. 32. 

prupuadec Tapioay we rov Herpwrioy eic UroXe- 

Jost Ant? xviii,'82- Bella od 0) as 

Petronius deliberates with his council, and 

it is agreed to waste time in making the statue. 

*Tovcalwy 6€ zoXXat 

paida. 

"Execavdorac oé pera TOY oUVEdpwY EoUAEVETO 

Tau TpukTéa. . . . Tivec ob foav at yropac; 

pop) KareTelyey Tove Onpuovpyove, etc. Philo 

Leg. 35. 

1568. Petronius, leaving his army at Acre, 

proceeds with some friends to Tiberias, for the 

purpose of testing the firmness of the Jews, 

when they again assemble about him in vast 

numbers. Kat 6 [lerp@vu¢ . . . ext Tydepra- 

doc Hretyero . . « AbOce Toddal prupeacec brHV- 
tiaZov Uerpwrvioy cic thy Tifsepuida yevopevor. 

Jos. Ant. xviii. 8,3; Bell. ii. 10, 3. This was 

at seedtime, and therefore toward the close of 

the year. Tavra (the gatherings of the Jews 

about Tiberias) éxpaccero éri fepac Teaoapa- 

KovTa, Kal TOU YyEewpyety amEpiomToL TO oLTOY 

yoav, kal Tavra Tij¢ Wpac ovane poe oTdpy. 

Ant. xvii. 8, 3. 

dwdrvrwy (the Jews), wc ~wpa (Petronius) cat 
S$ > ~ x 

THY Kwpay KivdvvEevovoay coropoy pEivat, KaTa 

Ipoce Cé pncepiay meipay év- 

yup pay ordpov TEVTHKOYTA HpEpac apya OueTpe- 

Bev abr@v ra wAHOn, etc. Bell. ii. 10, 5. 

1569. Aristobulus and others of the Agrippa 
family intercede also with Petronius in favour 

of the Jews. "Evy rowvroe b€ dvTwy TOY Tpay- 

pearwy, "Apiard/jovdoe 6 Aypinmov Tov acéwe 

adedHoc, Kal EXxiac 6 péyac, &dXotTE Ot KpaTLaToL 

Thole Tie oikiac Kal Ol TPWTOL OV avTOIC Eiaia- 

Gly we TOV [erpwreoyv maupaxadovrTeEec avror, etc. 

Jos, Ant. xvill. 8,4. Agrippa himself was not 

in Judea at this time, but had set sail for 

Rome, to counteract the intrigues of Antipas, 

for at the beginning of the next year he was 

with Caligula in Gaul (see a.p. 40, no. 1591). 

Petronius at length gives way; and as- 

sembling the Jews at Tiberias, informs them 

that he will write to the emperor on their be- 

half, and exhorts them to go to their work. 

LuyKkadéoac dé cic THY TyJepiada rove ‘Loveaioue 

... mire ovy émt Epya Ta avT@y Ekaoror Kal 

™ YH émimovetre . . « Tpopnbeiabar Toy Eic THY 

yewpylav n&lov rove év Tédet, Kal KaoptrEtY TOY 

Aaodv éXriot xpnoraic. Jos. Ant. xviil.8, 5 and 

6. This was near the close of the year, for im- 

mediately afterwards, and at the end of a very 

dry year, the rainy season commenced. Kat 

avrika verov Hole péyay, Tap éArida ToIC av- 

Opwmoe yevopevor, duce .. . TO Tay Eroc adbypo 

peyado carecynpevoy. Ant. xvii. 8, 6. 

1570. Caligula is at Rome on 31 August, 

his birthday, and also on 2 September, the 

anniversary of the battle of Actium; for the 

consuls not having sufficiently observed the 

former day, and having celebrated the latter 

day (both of which were causes of offence), 

Caligula deprives the consuls of office, and 
appoints others. Tov 6€ 6) Aopirwoy Kal traroy 
evOve amédette, TOVE TOTE GpxoVTac KaTahvaac, 

Ore ze €¢ Ta yevéO\ua avrov tepopnviay ovK 
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émiyyettay ... Kal Ort Ext raic Tov Avyovarou 

vikatc, adc Tov “AvTw@viov EvEevuKiKel, EopTHY, Wo- 

wep EvOiaro, ityayov ... ’Exeivove plev Oy) Oece 

Tavra avOnpepoy THe dpxie Etauce Tuc Papdove 

copay zpoovrtpivac. Dion (his coss.), lix. 20. 

Consulibus oblitis de natali suo edicere abrogavit 

magistratum, fuitque per triduum sine summd 

potestate respublica. Suet. Calig. 26. 

1571. From the disorders attending the 
pepular elections, Caligula abandons the prac- 

tice of referring them to the people, and puts 

the elections on the same footing that they had 
been under Tiberius. Tor 6€ ¢f Aopirwy 

TOY Gurapxorra aro . . . layw pev 6 Cipoc, 

Epy” 0 auroc eiNeTo* CumTéCWKE plev yap Tac ap- 

Kaperiac Cie o 5 6 TO plev oXHpLa THE Onpio- 

Kpariac EawLero, Epyov © ovdev adrie eylyveTo* 

Kal dca TovTo Ur’ avrov advice rob Tatov Karedv- 

Onoay, KgK TovTOV TH peY adda, KaHaTEP Kal Ext 

tov Tipepiov, kabiararo, orparnyol o€ ToTE jlEV 

mevrekaideka, EaTe C Ore Evt wAElouC, I) Kal ELaT- 

Tove, WE Tov Kal Ervyxov, Hpovrvro. Dion, lix. 

20 (see A.D. 38, no. 1529; a.p. 60, no. 1890). 

1572. Africa is divided into two provinces. 

Kal ciya 70 eOvoc veipac, Erépw Td,7Te oTparw- 

TIKOV Kal Tov vopacac rove Tept avo 7 poge- 

Dion, lix. 20. 

1573. Caligula takes his departure for Gaul, 
ostensibly on an expedition against Germany 

and Britain, but really to feed his extravagance 

by plunder. 

race. 

Kat (jj6n yap ra re éy rif GdXy 

‘Tradia xphpara mavra we eimeiy . . . Avadw- 

Két) . « » €¢ THY Tadariay apwppnce. Ov 

pévroe kal avrikpue thy ELodov mpoaTiyyyener, 

aXN’ é¢ Tpodareidy Te EMOwr Elz’ ELaipync arhpe, 

mo\Xoue pev opxnarac, mwo\Xove Oe povopaxoue, 

immove, yuvaikac, THY GAnv Tpugny Eerayo- 

pevog (his coss.). Dion, lix. 21. From the 

passages cited before from Suetonius (see 

supra, no. 1556), it appears that the design 
was not now first conceived, but had been 

formed at Mevania, and persevered in at the 
construction of the bridge at Puteoli. 

1574. When Caligula starts for Gaul the 
roads were still dusty, and it was therefore 

before winter. Ut... a propinquarum urbium 

plebe verri sibi vias et conspergi propter pulverem 

exigeret. Suet. Calig. 43. 

On arriving in Gaul he marches beyond the 

Rhine, and then to the coast opposite Britain, 

but returns without anything done. Ev6uc re 

yap oddtyor irep Tov “Piyov tpoxwphaac i7é- 

oTpee, Kal pera TOUTO Opphaac we Kal é¢ TV 

Bperraviay orparevowy, az’ avrov rod ‘QKeavod 

avexopiaOn . . . (his coss.). Dion, lix. 21. 

Nihil autem amplius quam Adminio, Cinobellini 

Britannorum regis filio, qui pulsus a patre cum 

exigud manu transfugerat, in deditionem recepto, 

quasi universd tradita insuld, magnificas Romam 

literas misit. Suet. Calig. 44. 

1575. Caligula exhibits games at Lyons. 

Ov pévroe Kal wWEepteTouetTo TL, ANN’ Ec TE TuAAA 

écarava warep eiwber (Kat yap Oéac Tivac év 

7® Aovycovry éreréhece) kal €¢ Ta oTpaTEvpaTa. 

Dion, lix. 22. 

1576. Caligula banishes his sisters Agrippina 
and Julia while they are with him in Gaul, 

and writes bitter invectives against them to 

the senate. IToA\a rept abroéy Kai aoe(3n Kal 

acedyh TO suvecpiw ypabac. Dion, lix. 25, 

And the senate send an embassy to him. Dion, 
lix. 23 (see a.D. 41, no. 1626). 

1577. Caligula in Gaul marries Czsonia, 

with whom he had intrigued before; and 

thirty days after the marriage a child is born, 

who is called Drusilla. Tore é€ (his coss.) 

éxBahoy tiv IavAivay . . . Muarwviay Katow- 

viay Eynpev, iv mpdrEepoy prev Epmoixeve, Tore Je 

kal yaperyy mromoacbac 70éd\noev, Exedy Ev 

yaorpl toxerv, Iva a’t@ madloy TprakovOnpEpoy 

réxy. Dion, lix. 23. 

1578. Agrippa had sailed from Judea to 
Rome before the arrival of Caligula’s dispatch 
to Petronius ordering the erection of the statue 

in the Temple at Jerusalem; and he reaches 

Italy probably soon after Caligula’s departure 

for Gaul, and follows him thither, for at the 

beginning of the next year the senate were 

alarmed by hearing that Agrippa was with 

Caligula at Lyons, and had Agrippa accom- 

panied Caligula to Gaul, the senate would have 
known the fact. Dion, lix. 24 (see a.p. 40, 

no 1591). 

1579. This year an affray takes place at 
Antioch in Syria between the two factions of 

and [Ipaowor, when the Jewish 

synagogues are burnt. To é¢ rpitw Ere rife Bact 
Aeiac avrov (Caligule), ete. Malala, Lib. 10. 

1580. The Jews form a plot against the life 
of Paul at Damascus, and the ethnarch, or 

ruler of the Jews under Aretas (see A.D. 38, no. 

1533), endeavours to apprehend him, but he 

makes his escape over the wall ina basket. ‘Qc 
ce ExAnpovyTo Hpépacixaval auvepovr\evoarro 

Béverou 

vi “lovéatort avenety adroy, etc. Acts, ix. 23. 

"Ev Aapackg 6 EOvapyxng Apéra tov Baciiews 
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Eppovper THY Aapacknyvoy modu miacat pe Oe- 

Awy" Kai Cea Oupidoe Ev capydvy ExadaoOyy Cec 

Tov Telxouc, Kal eépuyov rac yeipac adrov. 

2: Core xis 32. 

1581. Paul returns to Jerusalem in the third 

year current from his conversion (see A.D. 37, 

no. 1514), and sojourns there for fifteen days, 

and lodges with Peter. 

rpta avidOov ei¢ lepoodAvpa iaropijgac Lérpor, 

7 ‘ ” 

Eveira preva ETN 

Kal éwéueva mpoc avrov hpépac dexarévre’ 

ETEpoy Cé TWY aTOaTOAWY OUK Edo”, Et pH LaKw- 

Galat. i. 18. 
Apparently Peter was the only one of the Twelve 

that Paul saw on this occasion ; and when Luke 

speaks of apostles, Bapyapac dé éxuhaPopevoc 

avroy iyyaye Toc Touc amoaro\ouc, Acts, 1x. 

27, James, the Bishop of Jerusalem, who is 

called an apostle, Galat. i. 19, but was not 

one of the Twelve (see .p. 29, no. 1198), is 

probably included. 

That the expression pera rpia éry (supra) sig- 

Pov rov acedgoy tov Kupiov. 

nifies not after three years complete, but in the 

third year current, may be considered as clear. 

Mera piav rife éoprijc, Jos. Ant. xviii. 4, 3, is 

the day next after the feast. Mera dé érn dvo, 

Bell.i. 13,1, is rendered, Ant. xiv. 13,3, by dev- 

Tépw Oe tree. Mera recoapakorra iymepac, Bell. i. 

16, 2, is rendered by eic recoapaxoorhy ipépar. 

Ant. xiv. 15,4. Mera rpeie tyépac avaorivat, 

Mark, viii. 31, is equivalent to rq rpirn fuépa 

éyepOjva. Matt. xvi. 21. So in Latin, neque 
te illo die, neque postero vidi . . . post diem 

tertium venti, ete. Cicero Philipp. ii. 35. Post 

septem luces Junius actus erit, Ovid. Fast. vi. 

774, is the seventh day inclusive. And in H. 

Stephens’s Thesaur. sub voc. pera, ped’ nuépac 
dvo, secundo post die. The return of Paul 

to Jerusalem was therefore in the third year 

current from the spring of a.p. 37 (see that 

year, no. 1515); and it was in fact about the 

Feast of Tabernacles a.p. 39, for it was at an 

interval of fourteen years complete from his 

visit at the Feast of Tabernacles a.p. 53. 

"Ereira Cia dexarescdpwy ér@y (viz. from his 

first visit, A.D. 39, at his conversion) maw 

avéBny (A.D. 53) ete ‘Iepooddupa. Galat. ii. 1 
(see A.D. 53, no. 1794). 

1582. During Paul’s sojourn at Jerusalem 
in this year he disputes with the Hellenists, 

when the Jews seek to take his life, and the 

disciples send him to Cesarea-on-sea, as opposed 

to Cesarea Philippi, on his way to Tarsus. 
Acts, ix. 30. 

1583. Paul now preaches in Cilicia and 

Syria, and the churches of Judea hear only of 

his progress. ”“Ezecta #A9ov cic 7a Kiara Tipe 
Lupiac kat Kidtkiac. “Hun ce ayvooupevoc TO 

TpocwTw Taic ExkAnoiate THE “lovcaiac raic év 

Xptor@, povoy d& akovorrec hoay, Ort 6 dwKwy 

Huds wore vuv evayyediLerac THY wlaTL Hy TOTE 

éxop0e. Galat.i.21. From the order of the 

words rije Lupiac cat Kedtxiac it would seem 

that Paul travelled by land through Syria to 

Cilicia. 

1584. During the commotions in Judea 
consequent upon the attempt of Caligula to 

place his statue in the Temple of Jerusalem, 
the churches of Judea, Samaria, and Galilee 

have rest. Ai pey oty éxkdynaiae xa’ Ane Tipe 

‘Tovéaiac cat TadiAaiacg cal Sapapeiac eixov 

cipjynv. Acts, ix. 31 (see supra, no. 1558). 

1584 a. Coins of Caligula. 

C. Cesar Divi Aug. Pron. Aug. P.M. Tr. P. iii. 
PP. 

C. Cesar Divi Aug, Pron. Aug. S. C. + Cos. 

Desig. at. Pon. MM, Tr Pee ee. Te eae. 
Eckhel, vi. 223. 

The letters R. C. C. stand for remissa ducen- 
tesima, or the repeal of one half per cent. ad 
valorem duty on sales. Ducentesimam auc- 
tionum Italie remisit. Suet. Calig. xvi. 

C. Cesar Aug. Germanicus Pon. M. Tr. Pot. vii. 

+ Vesta S.C. Eckhel, vi. 221. 

1585. A coin of Herod Antipas in the forty- 

third year of his reign. 

On the obverse HPQAHS TETPAPXHE L. MTI., 
and on the reverse TAIQ KAIC TEPM. CEB. 
(Herodes Tetrarches anno quadragesimo tertio. 
Caio Cesart Germanico Augusto). 

Id. ili. 486, 

1586. Another coin of Herod Antipas. 

With the same obverse, and on the reverse 

TAIQ KAIS. TPEPMANIKQ. Id. iii. 487. 

1587. 

Kaap YeBasag Ie. . . Caput Caligule laureatum 

+Baon. Aypitza VT. Princeps cum sceptro in 

lentis quadrigis, i. e. in the third year of the 
reign of Agrippa. Id. iii. 491. 

A coin of King Agrippa. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 27. 

Pentecost, May 17. 

Tabernacles, September 21. 

a i 
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A.D. 40. U.C.793. Olymp. 204, 4. 

C. Cassar Aveusrus Grrmanicus, iii. (solus). 

prid. Id. Januar. 
L. Gerrivs Porrrcona. 

M. Coccrus Nrrva. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

Sext. Junius CELer. 

Sexr. Nontus QuINCTILIANUS. 

CALIGULZ Iv. From 16 Marcu. Tris. Pot. tv. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. 11. Cos. Desig. tv. Pont. 

Max. Par. Parr. 

Forty-fourth year of the reign of Herod 

Antipas. 

Fourth year of the reign of Agrippa I. from 
Lh Apal: 

1588. Caligula is at Lyons on 1 January of 

this year. Tertium autem (consulatum) Lug- 

duni initt solus, non, ut quidam putant, superbia 

negligentiave, sed quod defunctum sub Kalen- 

darum diem collegam rescisse absens non po- 

tuerat. Suet. Calig. 17. 

1589. It was apparently at Lyons that 

Caligula received the new year’s gifts referred 
to by Suetonius. F%lid vero natd (by Cexsonia, 

see A.D. 389, no. 1577) paupertatem, nec jam 

imperatoria modo sed et patria querens onera, 

collationes in alimoniam et puelle dotem recepit. 

Edixit et strenas ineunte anno se recepturum, 

stetitque in vestibulo adium Kalendis Januariis 

ad captandas stipes, quas plenis manibus ac sinu 

omnis generis turba fundebat. Suet. Calig. 42. 

Caligula was not at Rome on Ist January 
either of this year or the next. The epito- 

mist of Dion has the following passage con- 
cerning the daughter of Cxsonia. ’Exedi re 

Katowvia Ovyarpuy pera TpudiKkovra ipépac TOY 

Yapwy ETEKE, TOUTO TE AUTO Cammoviwe zpocEToL- 

E170, GEpVUVOpEVOC Ort Ev TOLAUTaLC Huepatc Kat 

Tarp Kal dvip éyeyover, Kal Apovot\Xay airy 

Ovopacac, €¢ Te TO KativwXov aviyaye, Kal éc¢ rt 

tou Awe yovata we kat raida abrod ovcar cuvé- 

Anke, cat rH ’AOnra riOynveicbar wapnyyinaey. 

Dion, lix. 28 (Tauchnitz). And in Suetonius, 

Quam (Cesoniam) enixam uxorio nomine dig- 

natus est, uno atque eodem die professus et mari- 

tum se ejus et patrem infantis ex ed nate. In- 

fantem autem Juliam Drusillam appellatam per 

omnium dearum templa circumferens, Minervee 

gremio imposuit, alendamque et instituendam 

commendavit. Suet. Calig. 25; and see Jos. 

Ant. xix. 1,2. The taking of the child to the 
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Capitol, ete., must have been on Caligula’s re- 

turn from Gaul on 31 August, a.p. 40, for he 

was not at Rome after the birth of Drusilla 
until that time. 

1590. Caligula being in Gaul on new year’s 

day, the senators at Rome make their accus- 

tomed offerings at the foot of his empty throne 

in the Capitol. ‘Yrarevorvroc avrov ro Tpiroy (A.D. 

40)... é¢ 76 KamirwXov GOpooe ot Bovdevrat 

avaBarvrec ... Tov Tov Latou dippor roy év TO 

VUM KELMEVOY TPOTEKUYH OA, Kal Ere Kal dpyupLOY, 

Kara 70 él row Avyovarou eoc ioxvaay, we Kal 

auT@ Exeivy OwdyTEc, KaTéDecay, Kat TOTO per 

Kal TO Ekic Eree Opoiwe éyévero. Dion, lix. 24. 

1591. Caligula remains consul for twelve 
days only. Méype ob 6 Vaivg Cwoexarn tpépa 
THY apxiy areirov yyéOn. Dion, lix. 24. 

During this interval the senate of Rome heard 

of Agrippa and Antiochus being with Caligula 

in Gaul. ’ExuvOdvov70 rév re ’Aypitnay airo 

Kal TOY "Ayrioxov (lege Avrizar) Tove Paar- 

Eac, WoTED Tivaec TUpayVvocLoagKadouc, OVVELVAL. 

Dion, lix. 24. It is unlikely that Antiochus, 

king of Commagene, should be meant, as we 

know that, although he received the kingdom 

from Caligula in a.p. 37, he was afterwards 

disgraced and deposed by him. Dion, lx. 8. 

For Antiochus, therefore, we should read An- 

tipas; and if so, we may conclude that Herod 
Antipas had been ordered to attend Caligula 
into Gaul, to await a further hearing when 

Agrippa should arrive. Agrippa, on reaching 

Italy, and finding that Caligula had proceeded 
to Gaul, would naturally follow him thither. 

On sailing from Rome for Syria in a.p. 38, he 

had promised to return when he had settled 
affairs of state in his kingdom, ra &AXa eic 

céov oikovopnoapéva exavevat, Jos. Ant. Xviil. 

6, 11; and the departure of Antipas for Italy, 
no doubt, further stimulated a voyage to Rome. 

1592. Herod Antipas is again heard by Cali- 

cula in the presence of Agrippa, and is banished 

to Spain. The banishment may be placed in 

this year for the following reasons: 1. There is 

a coin of Herod Antipas struck in the forty- 
fourth year of his reign, which would not com- 

mence until about 1 April, a.p. 40 (see infra, 

no 1610); and 2. the banishment of Antipas is 

coupled by Josephus with the annexation of 
his tetrarchy to the dominions of Agrippa; and 

this annexation is referred to the fourth year 
of the reign of Agrippa, which would not com- 
mence until 1 April, a.p. 40 (see a.p. 59, no. 
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1561). The coin of Antipas above referred 
to may very well have been struck with the 

stamp of the forty-fourth year ; for though the 
banishment itself may have occurred before 

1 April, a.p. 40, when the forty-fourth year 

actually commenced, the news of his banish- 

ment would not reach Judxa from Gaul until 

after an interval of some months. 

1593. Petronius moves from 

quarters, and marches his army back from Acre 

to Antioch. Kai rapadaPwr ry orpariay éx rij 

IroXepatcoc émeotpewer eic “Avtwyear. Jos. 

Bell 110.15 Antrxvul. 8, 6: 

1594. Petronius writes to Caligula that from 

the delay in making the statue he had been 

obliged to wait until the harvest was now at 

hand, and proposed to postpone the erection of 

the statue until the harvest had been got in. 

Tivec ovy joa al yropat; ... éxusréd\dew Taio 

pene’ pev tov ‘lovdatwy KaTnyopourra, py on- 

Lovvra ce ex’ aANYEia Tite tkeTElag Kat TUE ayTI- 

his winter 

Borlacg abréy, Kal rijg wept THY cvaBeow Bpacv- 

rijroc aizidcOae TO pév Te TY KaTaoKevny (of 

the statue) ypdvou peperpnpévou Ceopernr, 70 é 

TL Kal Tov Kapoy CLddvTa peyadac coppac Eic 

avaPorue evAOyouve, aic ovvaiécEety OUK awe 

GAN’ avayKaiwe kal avrov Taiov: év api) plev 

yup Tov Tov cirov Kapwoy eivae Kal roy adA\dwy 

doa omapra. Philo Leg. 33. It will be ob- 

served that Philo, glancing only incidentally at 
the occurrences in Judea, does not, like Jose- 

phus, narrate the events seriatim, but passes at 

once from the assemblage of the Jews at Acre 

(see A.D. 39, no. 1567) to the dispatch of Pe- 

tronius in the following spring. The second 

assemblage of the Jews at Tiberias and other in- 

tervening matters are found only in Josephus. 

Caligula at this time had already formed 

the design of visiting Egypt, for Petronius adds 

in his dispatch, @vAakije c& ypylew gig émi- 

pedreorépay TOY KapTaY ouvyKopLOny Ov pdvoY TOY 

oTepopevwy ahr Kat Oy i) devOpopdpoc Tapeyet * 

cueyvwxe pev yap (Caligula), @¢ Adyoc, TrEiv 

cic AdeEavepecay rv Tpoc Aiyurry. Philo Leg. 

33; and see Philo Leg. 42,43. Jos. Ant. xix. 
1,12. Suet. Calig. 49. 

1595. Caligula sends for Ptolemy, son of 
Juba, to Gaul, and puts him to death (his coss.). 

Dion, ix. 25: Plin. N. Hiv... “Suet? Calig: 

26, 80. And see Senec. de Tranquill. 11 
(see B.c. 1, no. 968). 

1596. Caligula marches to the coast of Gaul 
opposite Britain, and sails a little way out to 

sea, and then returns and orders the army to 

pick up the shells on the seashore as trophies. 

Kal é¢ ror @xeavoy éMwv we Kal év TH Bper- 

Tavia oTpaTEevawr, ete. (his Coss. ). Dion, lborlyraay 

Suet. Calig. 46, 47. 

1597. Caligula receives the dispatch of 
Petronius excusing the non-erection of the 

statue, and, disguising his anger, writes osten- 

sibly in approbation of his forbearance. Kat 
fuxpoy Ocov éxtoxwy tivl TeY TpdE Tate érLoTO- 

Aaic éxéBare rac mpdoc Uerpwrvioy amoxpicere, 

érawayv avroy boa 7) OvKkety Eic TO mpopndEc, 

Kat THY TOV pédANOYTOS aKpLH wEploxepy * opo- 

Cpa yup Tove év Hyepoviate evafsetro, Tae mpdc 

vewTEpoTotiac apoppac ép@y Exovrac. Philo 

Leg. 34. But afterwards he bids Petronius 

lose no time, as the harvest must now have been 

got in. Eira ért raou ypaget Kedevwy poevoc 

oUtTw gporrifey i} Tov Oarroy avabeivue Tov 

avdpuvra* Kal yap i0n Te Bépn, Try Eite TWA 

eire adn, Tpdpaucty, ovyKekopicbar dvvacBat. 

Philo Leg. 34. 

1598. Caligula returns to Rome, Dion, lix. 
25, on 81 August, his birthday, being four 

months and part of another month before his 

assassination on 24 January, A.D. 41. Urbem 

natal suo ingressus est intraque quartum men- 

sem perut. Suet. Calig. 49. 

1599. Agrippa, at Rome, is solicited by the 
Jews to use his influence with Caligula to re- 

call the order for the erection of the statue, 

which Agrippa does with success. This was 

after the banishment of Herod Antipas, and 

the gift of his dominions to Agrippa, for the 

latter fact is alluded to in Agrippa’s appeal to 
the emperor. 

év avOpwroe KAHpoy éExapiow poor [Jactdelay, 

\ . , 
Tov péy.orov Kal EUTUKXEOTUTOV 

madar pev pudic xwpac (A.D. 87), adde ce é- 

répac pelCovoc, THY Tpaywririy Neyouérny Kat 

THY Dadtiatay ovvawac (A.D. 40). Philo Leg. 41. 

Philo speaks of Agrippa’s presence in Rome 

at this time in the following terms:—Me7’ 
> ‘ , ~ 2 , e a) \ 

ov moXv pertoe mapivy Aypinmacg 0 Pao. eve 

Kara TO &iwdc aoracdpevoc Vaiov, ieee oe 
€ ~ 9D\ oy neh ? / e , 
amA@e oUcEY ovTE WY EneoTadker O IetTpwrioc, 

of = e fo s\ oe * 
ovre wv 0 Tatoc i) mporepoy i) varepov. Philo 

Leg. 85. Philo is here accounting only for 
the presence of Agrippa in Italy, viz. that he 
had come to pay his respects to Caligula, as he 

was wont, and as he had promised when he 

sailed for Judea in A.D. 388 (see that year, no. 
1534); and Philo must not be understood to 

say that Agrippa had only just arrived, for 
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had Agrippa only lately come from Judea, he 

could not have pretended ignorance of what 

had been passing there; but he affected to 

know nothing about it, as he had left Judea 

the preceding year, before the arrival of the 

dispatch from Caligula for the erection of the 

statue, and, on reaching Italy, had immediately 

followed Caligula to Gaul, and was not in 

communication with his countrymen till he re- 

turned with Caligula to Rome, in the autumn 

of a.p. 40. It will be observed, however, 

that Philo, in strictness, states Agrippa to be 

ignorant, not of the whole matter, but only of 

the three last dispatches which had passed be- 

tween Petronius and Caligula. Josephus, with 

more correctness, speaks of Agrippa not as 

now arriving at Rome, but as happening to be 

staying there. “Aypimmac ¢€ 6 Paceve, é- 

TVyXaVE yup Exel duatTwpevoc, etc. Jos. Ant. 

xvii. 8,7. The word dvarrwpevoc is very ex- 

pressive, as Agrippa had been with Caligula, at 

all events, since the 1st of January of this year. 

Caligula, in consequence of Agrippa’s appeal, 
writes to Petronius not to proceed with the 

statue, if it had not been already erected. 

“Hpepweic ot, doa To CoKeiv, aToKpicewy yXpn- 

ororépwy aiiwaev, “Aypinma TO avwradrw Kal 

péyisrov Cwpovpevoc, TO pnkére yevéoOar THv 

avdabec, Kat lori Iletpwviy ro rig Supiac 

évizpdTm KehevE ypagijvar pycevy etl TO lepo 

tov ‘lovoaiwy ére vewrepov Kwetv. Philo Leg. 

42. Kat ypagec tpoc trav erpwvuoy, éxeivov 

TE THC ADpoicEewe Tov orparevparoc ETALVa@Y, Kat 

Tou ™poc avrov TEpt avT@v amtEeaTraXkdroe, ‘ Noy 

obv ei pev POavecc TOV AvopiayTa ETaKwe, EaTa- 

tw,’ etc. Jos. Ant. xviii. 8, 8. 

Caligula soon after repents of his lenity, 

and orders a colossal gilt statue of himself to 
be prepared at Rome, with the view of erecting 
it himself in the Temple at Jerusalem, on his 

way to Egypt. Oidde yap ijpepovytwy 6 Taioc 

NPEMEL, pleTavo@Y El TH KapiTe On Kal THY Td 

puxpov Cwrupoy érOupiay* mpoorarrer yap Ere- 

pov ayvcpravta Onpuoupyeiabat Kohoco.aioy yad- 

Kody exixpuoov év Pop, pnxére tov ey Lecore 

KW@, iva jo) TH KWioE CLcaTapakn TO 77AOoC, 

arn’, pEpLovY To’ Kal THC UTOVOaC aznh\aypévov, 

Kara woNijy iouxiay apavec év Taic vavot 

Kopuabévra NaDwy Tove ToAXoVE ELaipyne idpd- 

ontac* TovTo ce mpage euedrev Ev TapaTAw 

Kara THY eic Atyutroy aroconpiay. Philo Leg. 

42,43. [Here the narrative of public affairs 

by Philo breaks off, so that he probably left 

Rome soon after, and before Caligula wrote his 

last dispatch, which appears in Josephus, and 

which ordered the execution of Petronius. 

See the next number. | 

1600. The Alexandrian embassy, who had 

been waiting patiently for a final audience 

during the period of Caligula’s Gallic expedi- 

tion, at length have an interview with him in 

his gardens at Rome, of which interview Philo 

furnishes a graphic description. The result 

was, that the embassy was ordered home with- 

out any favourable answer. Merarep Wapevoe 

Tove Ovety KiTwY ExiTpdToOVvE, TOV Te Matkhva Kal 

Aapia (aXnoiov € eiow adAhrwv TE Kal Tipe 

moAEwe* ~v Ole EK TPLAV i) TETTAPWY pepo CLE- 

Tpyde* KetOe yup ext mapovow hpiv t Kara& Tay- 

Toe Tou EOvouc epee oxynvoparetabat dpaparo- 

motia) Kedevet, etc. Philo Leg. 44. 

1601. The interview of the Alexandrian 

embassy with Caligula was after the return 

from the Gallic expedition, and therefore after 

31 August of this year, for the indifference of 

the Jews at Caligula’s safe return was cast in 

the teeth of the embassy by their adversaries. 

‘Araytwy yap avOporwy UTEP TwrNplac THC 

aie Ovolac avaydrTwy evyaptaTrnplove, ovK 

imépeway ovroe pdvor Overy. Philo Leg. 45. 

The ambassadors answer that they had not 

offered sacrifices at Rome on the emperor’s 

return (for thecr sacrifices could only be offered 

at Jerusalem), but that sacrifices for supplicat- 

ing success had been offered at Jerusalem 

during his absence. Kai yap é0vcapev xai 

Exaroupac éOvoapevy . . . Kara THY éEXwida 

TAS Leppavune vicnc. Philo Leg. 45. 

1602. Caius Cassius is now proconsul of 

Asia. Tdiov Kaoowy rov rére rije ’Aciac éto- 

xovra .. . vronrEevoac, perewéparo avror Ce- 

depévov. . . Kai TEeppbete due Tour’ é¢ THY “Po- 

pny mpoo}xOn re aro (Caligula) év éxeéyvn 7H 

hyeepa ev y reNeuthcery Epedde, Kal ava/Anbece 

wc kat per’ déyov KohacOynobpevoc, Eowyn. Dion, 

lix. 29. Suet. Calig. 57. If C. Cassius was 

sent for from Asia, and was at Rome on 24 

January, a.p. 41, the day of the death of 

Caligula, he must have set sail from Asia the 

year before (see a.D. 26, no. 1158; a.p. 54, 
no. 1806). 

1603. In the sixth year after the flight of the 
Jews from the city of Babylon to Seleucia, an 

insurrection in Babylon again occurs, and many 

Jewsare slain, and a great number of those who 

escape retire to Seleucia. Eic péy 6) ravrny 
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(Seleuciam) carapevyovaw ot “lovdaiot, Kat éxt 

mévre ttn anavetc Kakady faoav* TO O€ ExTw Eee 

pera 70 Tp@rov Popa év BaBudare éyévero av- 

TOV, KUL KaLVal pETOLKhoELc EK THC TONEWS, Kar 

Oe abriy apuéwy gic riv Ledebeecav exdeyerat 01) 

peifwy avrove ouppopa Ot airiay iv apnyn- 

Jos. Ant. xviii. 9,8. The first flight 

was in A.D. 34 (see that year, no. 1464). The 

above passage proves that Babylon was still a 

city, and inhabited by a multitude of Jews. 

To the same effect, see Strabo, xvi. 1; Ant. 

xv. 2, 2; xv. 3,1. This remark is made with 

reference to 1 Peter, v.13. In the time of 

Pausanias, the wall and temple of Belus only 
remained. Pausan. Arcad. viii. 33, 1. But 

some of the Chaldees probably still lingered 

there. See Pausan. Attic. i. 16. 

1604. Caligula plans the construction of a 
port at Rhegium, but does not live to complete 

it. "Epyoy 0& péya 7) Basideiov obey avT@ TE- 

Gopal. 

Tpaypéevov Etroe ctv Tee, 7) éx’ Wperela THY ovy- 

dvrwy Kat av0ec arvOporwy Eadpevov, TAHY ye TOU 

mept Piytov Kat SiceXtay éxivonPévroe év tro- 

oxy Tay ax’ Aiybrrou onyorv mrotwy ... Ov 

pny Kal ext rédog ye Adixero. Jos. Ant. xix. 2, 5. 

This shows that the corn-ships from Egypt were 

wont to touch at Rhegium, as did the Castor 

and Pollux, the corn-ship in which Paul made 

his voyage from Malta to Rome in a.p. 61. 
Acts, xxviii. 13. 

1605. Alexander Lysimachus, the Alabarch 

or chief magistrate of the Jews at Alexandria, 

was probably this year arrested and put in 

chains, for he was left bound at the death of 

Caligula, on 24 January, a.p. 41. Ave bé 

(Claudius) kat ’AdéEavdpor Avoipayoy roy 

"AdaBapxny, pidov apxatoy aid yeyovdra, Kal 

*Avrwviay avrov ETITPOTEVTaYTA THY pnrépa, 

opyn 7H Tatou dedepévoy. Jos. Ant. xix. 5, 1. 

1606. Pilate, this year, lays violent hands 

on himself. Zs coss. Pilatus in multas incidens 

calamitates propria se manu interfecit. Cassio- 
dorus. 

1607. While the Christian communities in 

Judexa have rest from the attempt of Caligula 

to erect his statue in the Temple, Peter makes 

a circuit through Judea, Samaria, and Galilee. 
’Eyévero Cé Mérpor dtepyomevoy die ThvTwy Kar- 
elfety Kat ™poc Tove aylove rove KaTOLKOUYTAaC 

Avdday. Acts, ix. 82. 

1608. The call of Cornelius, a centurion of 
the Italian band at Cesarea. *"Avipp 0€ Tve Hy év 
Kaoapetg ovopare Kopyhuoc, Exurovrdpyne éx 

oreipne THe KaNoupérne Irakuie, etc. Acts, x.1. 

Cornelius, from the name, was a Roman, and 

he was a centurion (xaTovrapyne) of the cohort 

(oreipne) called the Italian cohort, as consisting, 

or supposed to consist, of Italians. The legions, 

or regulars, were called in Greek raypara, and 

the auxiliaries, or irregulars, oweipar. Most of 

the regiments in Syria were filled by levies 

from the province itself. Jos. Ant. xx. 8, 7; 

Bell. 1. 15, 7. Mention is made of the Italian 

cohort in an ancient inscription. Cohors militum 

Ltalicorum voluntaria que est in Syria, Gruter, 
434, 1. 

1609. The birth of Titus, on 30 December 

of this year. Ttus cognomine paterno, amor ac 

delicie generis humani... natus est iii. Kalendas 

Januarias insignt anno Caiand nece (a.v. 41). 

Suet. Tit. 1. Titus died on 13 September, 

A.D. 81, in the forty-first year of his age. Ex- 
cessit.. . tdibus Septembris post biennium ae 

menses duos diesque viginti, quam suecesserat 

patri, altero et quadragesimo wtatis anno. Suet. 

Tit. 11. Visit annos quadraginta unum, Victor, 

Epit. c. 10; which corrects the previous state- 
ment of the same author. [nteriit quadragesimo 

anno. Vict. de Ces. c. 10. If Titus was in his 

forty-first year at his death, he must have been 

born on 380 December, a.p. 40, and not a.p. 41. 

The words of Suetonius, ¢énsigni anno Caiand 

nece, must refer, not to the birth of Titus, but 
to Kalendas Januarias. 

1610. A coin of Herod Antipas. 

On the obverse Hpwdne Terpapyne. Ramus 
palme. In areéd L. MA. On the reverse Tuww 
Kaioa. Depp. Se 8. intra lawream. The letters 

MA denote the forty-fourth year of his reign. 
Kckhel, iii. 486, but who questions the gen- 

uineness of the coin. However, the date itself 

furnishes no ground for suspicion, as the forty- 
fourth year of Herod may have commenced 
before his banishment (see supra, no, 1592). 

1610 a. Coins of Caligula. 

C. Cesar Aug. Pon. M. Tr. Pot. tit. Cos. tii. + 
S. P.Q. BR. P. P.ob C.S., i. e. ob cives servatos. 

C. Cesar Divi Aug. Pron. Aug. S. C. + Cos. 

Tort. Pon. MGT, Prat, PP, OC, (Cni(Gee 
A.D. 39, no. 1584 a.) 

In some coins the form is, C. Cesar Divi Aug. 
Pron. Aug. P. M. Tr. P. wi. P. P. 

In others, Cos. Tert. Pon. M. Tr. P. wit. P. P. R. 
CC: 

In others, P. M. Tr. Pot. iii. Eckhel, vi. 225. 
C. Cesar Aug. Germanicus Pon. M. Tr. Pot. 

un, P. P. +--Vesta S: C. Id. vi. 221. 
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Inscription. 

Caius Cesar Divi Augusti Pronepos Augustus 
S. C. Consul Tertio Pontifex Maximus Tri- 

bunitie Potestatis quarto Pater Patrie Rei 

censite conservator (in S. Mariz de Tumba 

Dizeces. Adrien.). | Muratori, iv. 1992, 4. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 15. 

Pentecost, June 5. 

Tabernacles, October 10. 

A.D.41. U.C.79%. Olymp. 205, 1. 

C. Casar Aucustus GrrManicus, iv. Qui abdice. 

et eum excepit vii. Id. Jan. Q. Pomponius Se- 

cundus, i. 

Cy. Sentius SATURNINUS. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

— VETUSTUS. 

CALIGULE Iv. ‘Trip. Pot: 1v. Cos. tv. Pont. 

Max. Par. Patr. 

CLAUDII I. FRoM 25 JANUARY. Trib. Por. I. FROM 

SAME DAY. Cos.1. Cos. Desig. 1. Pont. Max. 
Inp. 1. Imp. ur. (The occasion of assuming the 

title of Imp. I. was from a victory in Africa, 

and that of assuming the title of Imp. II. was 

from a victory in Germany. ‘Qe Kat ddAnOEe 

ovepa Abroxparopoc am’ aporépwy opav Tov 

KAavouy AaPeiv. Dion, Ix. 3.) 

Fifth year of the reign of Agrippa I., from 
1 April. 

1611. Caligula is consul until the seventh 
day of January. Quartum (consulatum gessit) 

usque in septimum Idus easdem (viz. Januarias). 

Suet. Calig. 17. 

1612. Caligula apparently is not at Rome on 

1 January of this year, for the senate, as on 

1 January, a.d. 40, offer gifts, not to Caligula in 

person, but lay them at the foot of his throne 
in the Capitol. Kat rovro pev ro é€ije Eree (A.D. 

41) dpoiwe eyévero. Dion, lix. 24. He was 

probably at Astura, from which he sailed to 

Antium on his return to Rome, only a short 

time before his death. Zenuit (Echeneis) et 

nostra memoria (navem) Cait principis ab 

Asturad Antium renavigantis, ut res est etiam 

auspicalis pisciculus, siquidem novissime tum 

in urbem reversus tlle Imperator suis telis con- 

fossus est. Plin. N. H. xxxii. 1. 
1613. Caligula writes to Petronius to make 

away with himself, or to expect death at the 
hands of the executioner. Tdioc pev 6) ravra 

(viz. the countermand of the statue) ypaec 

mpoc 20v Werpehywoyv mpdrepoy 3} EVTUXELY Traic 

avrouv érusro\aic Eupatvovoae ert arosracia 

*lovdatoue Kara TOY ayvcpiarra évrei'yeoOur... Kal 

mepiarynoag we ext welpa Tic yepoviac avrov 

TETOALNKOTWY ... paper mpoc Tov Lletpwrtoy... 

Kedevw o€ cavr@ xpiriy yevopevor, Noyicacbae 

TEpl TOU ToUTEov oor UTooTayTA opyn 7H Eyn- 

Jos. Ant. xvii. 8, 8. But Josephus is in error 

in ascribing the dispatch to Caligula’s anger at 
hearing from Petronius that the Jews were in 

a state of revolt, for, according to Philo, Pe- 

tronius had purposely excluded all mention of 

the assemblages of the Jews. His resolution 

was, émuaTéhety Daim pndé pey tov "lovcaiwy 

KarnyopovvrTa, po) OndovyTa de ex’ aAnOEia Tac 

ikereiac Kal av7Bodiac avr@y, Philo, Leg. 33; 

and to this latter dispatch Caligula sent first an 

answer of approval, and then an order when 

harvest was over to proceed (see A.p. 40, no. 
1597). The dispatch to Petronius to make 

away with himself was at a later date and only 

just before the death of Caligula, as may thus 

be shown. The dispatch was three months upon 

the road, and the news of the death of Caligula, 

which occurred on 24 January, reached Antioch 

twenty-seven days before the arrival of the dis- 

patch. “ANN rove pey rovTwy Ypapparagdpoue 

ouvefn xeyracOijvar Tpeic pLijvac éy 7H Garac- 

on, tov ce Vatov Oavaroy &\dou KarayyédXovTEC 

evt\dovy* =EpOn your rac wept TovTOV Aa/sEu" 

Iletp@vioc éxtorohac émrd Kal eiKooL Hpepac i 

rac xa’ éavrov. Jos. Bell. ii. 10, 5. When 

then did the news of Caligula’s death reach 

Antioch? In the case of Tiberius’s death, which 

was on 16 March, the news reached Syria about 

1 May, an interval of eight weeks, and allowing 

the same time for the transmission of the in- 

telligence of Caligula’s death, the news would 

reach Antioch about 21 March.  Caligula’s 

dispatch to Petronius came to hand twenty- 

seven days later, or about 17 April, and as it 

was three months on the road, it must have 

been sent from Rome about 17 January. This 

agrees with the statement of Josephus that the 
dispatch was only a little before the death of 

Caligula. Kat reheur@ pev ob pera todvy xpdvor 

i} ypada 7p erpwvig rhy ext to Bavaro ava- 

Kecpevyy éxcorodny. Ant. xvill. 8, 9. 

1614. Caligula is assassinated by Chereas 

during the celebration of games in honour of 
Augustus, bewpi@r év Tp waarip éxiredovpEevwv 

... @yovrae 0° ét ryt) TOU Tpwrov pETagTHTApLE- 
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vou Ti Cpxv Tov Ofjpov Kaicapoe eic avrov, Jos. 

Ant. xix.1,11; according to Suetonius at 1 P.M., 

oraccording to Josephus at 3 p.M.,on 24 January, 
nono Kalendas Februarias, horaé quasi septima 

... suadentibus amicis egressus est, etc., Suet. 

Calig. 58; wept rv évvarny Spay, Ant. xix. 

1,14; in the twenty-ninth year of his age and 

the fourth year of his reign. Vixit annis unde- 

triginta, imperavit triennio et decem mensibus 

diebusque octo. Suet. Calig. 59. Interfectus in 
Palatio est anno etatis sue vicesimo nono, im- 

perti tertio, mense decimo, dieque octavo. Eutro- 

pilus, vil. 12. Tditoe plev On) TaUTa, év ETEOt Tpiot 

kal pono évvéa hpepate Te OKTw Kat ElKoot TPA- 

Eac, rote Epyouc aivroic we ovK ty Bedc Epafer. 

Dion, lix.80. But Dion dated the commence- 

ment of the reign from 26 March, a.p. 37 (see 

A.D. 387, no. 1501). In Josephus the reign is 

stated at three years and eight months, Tatov 6¢ 

yepmovevoarroc érn Tpia kal pyrvac 6x7, Bell. ii. 

11,1; Ddioc pév oy réraproy Evvavrov tyyepoved- 

ouec ‘Pwpatwy AEirovra TEToUPWY penvey ouUTW 

redeura, Ant. xix. 2,5; and in Cassiodorus at 

three years and ten months, regnavit annis tribus 

et mensibus decem, Cassiod. sub coss. Galieno et 

Plautiano; and in Clemens Alexand. at three 

years, ten months and eight days, Strom. 1. xxi. 

406. 

1615. Claudius succeeds not on the day of, 

but on the day next after the death of Caligula. 

Receptus intra vallum inter excubias militum 

pernoctavit ...verum postero dié... armatos 

pro concione jurare in nomen suum passus est... 
Imperio stabilito nihil antiquius duxit, quam id 

triduum, quo de mutando Reipublice statu hesi- 

tatum est, memorie eximere. Suet. Claud. 10, 11. 

But a little after Suetonius calls the day of 

Caligula’s death the day of Claudius’s accession. 

Diem tamen necis (Caligule) quamvis exordium 

principatus sui vetuit inter festos referri. Suet. 

Claud. 11. Claudius, at this time, was in his 

fiftieth year. Quinguagesimo anno imperium 

cepit. Suet. Claud. 10. *Hye &é revrnxoardy 
éroc THe HAukiac. Dion, lx. 2. Mevrnxovrovrne 

éc TO dpyey mwapHAOev. Philost. V. A. v. 27. 

Mis birthday was on 1 August, B.c. 10. Ty rot 

Avbyovortou voupnvia ev 7) éyeyévvnro. Dion, 1x. 5. 

Claudius natus est Julio Antonio Fabio Africano 

coss. Kalendis Augustis Lugduni. Suet. Claud. 2. 

1616. ‘The birth of his son Britannicus was 

on the twentieth day after his accession, and 

therefore on 13 February, a.p. 41. Britan- 

nicum vicesimo tmperit die inque secundo con- 
| 

sulatu natum sibi, parvulum etiam tum et 

militibus ... et plebi.. . assidue commendabat. 

Suet. Claud. 27. It has been thought that 

there is here a mistake as to the consulship, 

for that the second consulship of Claudius was 

A.D. 42, and not a.p. 41; and Fynes Clinton 

suggests an easy transposition of the words, 

viz. Britannicum vicesimo imperii die natum 

sibi, inque secundo consulatu parvulum etiam 

tum et militibus ... et plebi... assidue com- 

mendebat. ,See Fasti Romani, a.p. 50. How- 

ever, Claudius was this year consul designatus 

for the second time; and he so describes him- 

self in the edict issued this year to the Alexan- 

drians given below; and if he was declared 

consul designatus immediately after his acces- 

sion, the statement of Suetonius would be 

sufficiently correct. If Britannicus was born 

on 13 February, a.p. 41, he was three years 

and two months younger than Nero, who was 
born on 15 December, A.D. 37 (see that year, 
no. 1527). And accordingly Tacitus describes 
Nero as little more than seventeen at the end 

of A.D. 54, fine anni. . . vix septendecim 

annos egressus, Tac. Ann. xiii. 6, and Bri- 

tannicus at the very beginning of the fol- 

lowing year, A.D. 55, as within a few days of 

completing his fourteenth year. Claudio Ne- 

rone L. Antistio coss.... propinquo die quo 

quartum decimum cetatis annum (Britannicus) 

explebat.. Tac. Ann. xa. 11,° 15." In° the 

passage, therefore, biennio majorem natu Domi- 

tium filio (Claudius) anteponit, Tac. Amn. xii. 
25, for biennio should be read triennio. Dion 

relates the birth of Britannicus under a.p. 42, 

but he is merely referring to it for another 

purpose, and does not assign the date of it to 
that year. Dion, Ix. 12. 

1617. Claudius on the thirtieth day after his 

accession enters the senate. Ov pévrou Kai 

mapaurica, AN oe kal rpraxoorH tpépg ec THY 

Povdny exAdAOMe. Dion, Ix. 3. 

1618. Claudius abolishes the laws of ’Ace/3eta, 

or Impietas, i.e. the pains and penalties for not 
offering divine honours to the emperor. To re 

éychnua tijg AceBetac dpotwe ovK év ypappace 

povoic, GANA Kal Ev Talc mpakeow inavae. 

Dion, Ix. 8. Kat zpocarnydpevce pire mpo- 

okuvety Tuva avroy, pate Ovoiay ot pdepiay 

moty. Dion, lx. 5. This act of toleration 

was highly favourable to the growth of 
Christianity, which so wonderfully spread it- 

self in this reign (see a.D. 15, no. 1165). 
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1619. Agrippa, who, happening to be then 

at Rome, had taken an active part in securing 

the succession to Claudius, is rewarded for his 

services by the grant of Judea and Samaria, 

with Abylene, or the tetrarchy of Lysanias, 

and the parts about Libanus. 
’ = ~ ~ Ske , avre Toeirae Tasay Ty bd “Hpwoov PBaotrev- 

IIpooOijxny ce 

= “ > , ’ aes Sez aa Ne SY 
Osioayv, 0c iv wamroc avrov, lovcaiay Kat Sa- 

r ~ \ ° t _— ’ a , 

papecay. Kat ravra pev we opethopeva TH OLKELO- 
~ /D Vy. D1 \ 

TyTt TOU yévouc amecidov. ‘“APiray CE THY 
, ~ ? ” Iie ~ 

Avoaviou, kai 6roca év TH AtPav@ Opel, EK TOY 
: Teen 

Jose Amt. xixeo, Les Kat 
. AN , vA , a) ~ me w Ba- 

tov Aypinmay evOéwe EcwpEiTo TH TATPWE 

av7ov mpoceribes 

orsia aon, mpoorleic tEwOey Kat Tac UT 

Avyovorov dofeicac “Hpwen Tpaxywvirw Kat 

Aipavirwy, xwplc Cé rovrwy érépay Paorsiay 

THy Avoaviou cadovperny. Bell. 11. 11,5. To 

yup “Aypinrg ro ILudausrivy, ovprpagarre ot 

THY apxny (Ervxe yap év TH “Popn wy) THY TE 

apyxyy Tooter nucnoe Kal Timag VraTiKaG EV ELME. 

Diony lx: °8: 

1620. The passage cited from the Wars 
shows that the tetrarchy of Lysanias, or Aby- 

lene, had never belonged to Herod, and was 

not included either in the grant made to him 

in B.c. 20 or in the grant to Herod Philip in 
B.c. 4 (see also a.p. 53, no. 1788). This is 
consistent with the statement of Luke, ii. 1, 

that in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, a.D. 28, 

Lysanias was tetrarch. In fact, it is here called 

the tetrarchy of Lysanias from this Lysanias the 

tetrarch, who was now dead, and not from Ly- 

sanias his ancestor, who was king of Chalcis, 

and had been put to death seventy-six years 

before, in B.c. 36 (see that year, no. 537). 
1621. Claudius at the same time makes 

Herod, the brother of Agrippa, king of Chalcis. 

Awpeirat 6€ (Claudius) atrov (Agrippa) cai roy 
acedgov ‘Hpwony’ 6 6& abroc kal yapPBpo¢ jy 

Beprixy cvvowdy* Paoreia rH Xadkice. Jos. 

Bell. ii. 11, 5; Ant. xix:-5, 1. To re adeddo | 

aurou “Hpwen TO TE oTparnyKor déiwpa Kal Cuva- 

oreiay Tue (Claudius) ééwxe (his coss.). Dion, 

lx. 8 (see B.c. 36, no 5387; aD. 48, no. 1720). 

1622. Claudius restores Antiochus to the 

kingdom of Commagene with Cilicia Aspera 

of which Caligula had deprived him. Kat pera 

TOUTO To te Avriyy 77v Koppaynray axédwxer 

(6 yap Daioc, xairep abroc ot Cove avTiy, apn- 

pnro). Dion, lx. 8. 
PaowWreiay apedopevoc, Kidixiag pepee Tevi Kai 

Koppaynvy cwpetrac, Jos. Ant. xix. 5,1; xix. 

8, 1 (see A.D. 37, no. 1505; a.v. 43, no. 1662; 

"Avrioxov de iy eixer 

A.D. 52, no. 1784). Inthe reign of Vespasian, 

Commagene again became a province. Suet. 

Vesp. 8. Eutrop. vii. 19. Aurel. Vict. Epit. 9. 

1623. Claudius deprives Polemo II. of the 

kingdom of Bosphorus, to which he appoints 

Mithridates, and gives to Polemo II. instead a 

portion of Cilicia. Polemo II. was left in pos- 

session of Pontus, for he ceded it to Rome in 

A.D. 66 (see no. 1998). 

tov Tnpa, ov 6 Vaioc perarvepwWapevoc edecéxer, 

oixace mpoc avadnluy rie apyic anéwep er’ 

adXrw TE Teve Mebpidary, TO yévocg am exeivou Tov 

Kat rov MiOpedarny 

mavu ExovTt, TOY Béoropoy éxapioaro, Kal 7 

Tfodguwve xwpay tive avr avrov tij¢ KiXteciac 

avrédwke. Dion, Ix. 8 (see A.p. 88, no. 1533; 

A.D. 49, no. 1733). It is not said by Dion what 
part of Cilicia was given to Polemo II.; and 

Josephus is not more explicit, for he refers to 

Polemo II. as ‘a king of Cilicia,’ but without 

any clue to the locality of his dominions. Kide- 

kiac d€ Hv ovToc Pacueve. Jos. Ant. xx. 7, 3. 

Cilicia Aspera, which had once belonged to 

Polemo I., the father of Polemo II. (see B.c. 

39, no 480), had been annexed to the kingdom 

of Commagene in A.D. 387 (see that year, no. 

1505), and was now restored to Antiochus 

(see supra, no. 1622, and a.p. 52, no, 1784). 

The part given to Polemo II. may have been 
Cilicia Amaniensis, or the parts about Mount 

Amanus which had fallen under the Roman 

jurisdiction by the death of King Philopator 

in A.D. 17 (see that year, no. 1088). Cilicia 

Campestris, in which was Tarsus, was never 

bestowed on any sovereign, but was annexed 

to Syria, though governed by its own propretor, 

and in A.D. 56 Cossutianus Capito was propreetor 

(see A.D. 57, no. 1832). 

1624. In the reign of Claudius, Sampsi- 

geramus was king of Emesa and Arethusa, 

"Epeoar o€ Lapwryépapoc (Pacrevbc), Jos. Ant. 

xix. 8, 1; but non constat when he was ap- 

pointed (see B.c. 20; no. 727; A.D. 43, no: 

1662). 

1625. The Jews of Alexandria, on the death 

of Caligula, take courage and renew the contest 

with the Alexandrians, when Claudius issues a 

decree restoring the Jews to their privileges. 

Tréptoc KXavcuc Katoap LeBaordce Vepparixoe 

"Apxtepeve Méytaroc Anuapytxite eEovciac, héyet, 

etc. Jos. Ant. xix. 5, 2. Claudius also makes 

another decree in favour of the Jews all over 

the world. Tu3épiog KXavd.oc Kaicap, S<eBacroc, 

Tepparikoc, "Apxuepeve Méytoroc, Anpapyexic 
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éLovoiac, ‘Yraros Xecporovnbetc TO O€U- 

TEepov’ aizvnoapevwy pe Pacéwy ?Aypinmov 

kal Hpwoou tay pitrarwy pot, Orwe svyxXwpii- 

gaye TH AUT Oleaua Kal Tole éV maoy 7 UTo 

“Pwpatouc iryepovia’ Loveatore purdocea0ar, kala 

cat rote év ’AXeLavopeia, ousra cuvex@pnoa, etc. 

Ant. xix.5,3. The two decrees differ in form, 

and appear to have’ been issued at different 

times. The one giving general toleration was 

the later of the two, and was promulgated to- 

wards the close of a.p. 41, when Claudius was 

consul designatus, or consul elect for the en- 

suing year, A.D. 42. “Yzaroc XE tporovnOeic TO 

debrepov. From the allusion in the decrees to 

Agrippa and Herod, they were apparently still 

at Rome; and Josephus confirms this as to 

Agrippa by saying that immediately after the 

decrees he sailed for Judea. Totrorg pév 01) 

roic Suardypacw ... éhwoev (Claudius) jy 

mepi lovdaiwy exec yvopny* avrixa de ’Aypin- 

Tay Kopovpevoy THY Pacreiay ext Tysatc hap- 

7 porepate ekémepwe. Ant. X1X. ll 

1626. The sisters of Caligula, viz. Agrippina 

and Julia, who had been banished in a.D. 39 

(see no. 1576), are now restored. Dion, Ix. 4. 

1627. Seneca is banished this year. (Ovade- 

pia Meooadivn) tiv ‘lovAtay THY adEdpuoiy 

avrov... éwpucev, eykijpata avy adda TE Kai 

pcexelac wapackevacuca, ey” ) kat O Yevexac 

é”Avvwc epuye (his coss.). Dion, Ix. 8. He 

was banished to Corsica. Senee. Consol. ad 

Helviam, c. 8. Schol. Juvenal, v. 109. Auctor 

Octavie, 382, cited Fasti Rom. a.p.41. Seneca’s 

banishment continued for eight years. See A.D. 

49, no. 1729. 

1628. Izates, king of Adiabene, about this 

fn, sends hostages to Claudius and Artabanus. 

‘O dé “larne we Baietabe THY Pacrelay, cpt 

KOPEVOG EG THY ?Adcafsnviyy, Kat Jeagapevoc TOUC 

coed pove, Kal Tove dAXNovE BUY YEVELC dE pevouc, 

éduoyxépawvey T@ ‘yeyovere* Kai TO pev aveety Ij 

pudarreiy Osdemévouc dioeBec iyyoupevoc, TO CE 

pun ouwakovyTae EXELY avy auT® pu} CedEpmevouc 

opadepoy sivat vopiCwr, TOUS pEY OfpEvooYTac 

pera tékver gic THY Pomny elémeppe Kravoio 

Kaioapt, Touc o€ T™pos *ApraPavoy TOV ILap0or 

Ey’ Omoiute TpopacEec’ ATEDTENEY. Jos. Ant. Xx. 

2,3. The only concurrent years of Claudius 

and Artabanus were A.p. 41 and a.p. 42. ‘The 

narrative leads one to suppose that the hos- 

tages were sent when Izates first came to the 

throne, but which could not be, for he died in 

A.D. 60 (see A.D. 62, no. 1936), and reigned 

twenty-four years, Ant. xx. 4, 3; so that, 

assuming these to be current years, he must 

have begun to reign in A.D. 87, at which time 

Claudius was not emperor. Josephus may 

possibly have written Claudius by mistake for 
Caius, 1. e. Caligula. 

1629. Queen Helena, the mother of Izates, 

and a Jewish proselyte, repairs to the Holy City 

to take up her abode there. This was after 

Izates was firmly seated on the throne, and he 

began to reign in A.D. 37 (see that year, no. 

1525). “Edévn é 4 rod Bacidéwe (Izatis) pjrnp 

ipGoa 7a pev Kara THY Baorrelay eipnvevopera, 

Tov G€ vioy auvric pakdptoy Kai mapa raot Lyw- 

Tov Kal Tote GANGOEY Oud THY ex YEod TpdVOLAY, 

éxifupiay éaxev cic rv “leoocohupur@y modu 

apiKcopevn, 70 Tao GvOpwrote TEpLonToOV LepoY 

7ov Yeov TpooKvvisa, Kat YaptoTnpiove Ouciac 

mpooeveyKkety .. +» Liverac O€ aurae diptEec Tavu 

cuppepovta Toc ‘Tepooodupurate * Ayov yap 

avT@y THY wOdkLY KaTa TOY Kalpoy EkEelvoY TE- 

Govroc, etc. Jos. Ant. xx. 2,5. As Helena 

made this pilgrimage to Jerusalem when her 

son felt himself secure, we should refer it to 

the time when Izates, as a measure of safety, 

sent his relations out of the kingdom under 

pretext of their being required as hostages. 
It was certainly before the death of Artabanus, 

which occurred in a.p. 42, for Josephus first 

relates the visit of Helena to the Holy City, 

and then records the demise of Artabanus, 

per’ ov wohvy b& ypdroy ’"ApraBavoce TedeuTa, 

Ant. xx. 3, 4; and then assigns as the reason 

why Izates would not join Vardanes in his 

plans against the Romans that Izates was afraid 

on account of his mother, who had gone to 
Jerusalem, and who was, therefore, in the 

pewer of the Roman governor of Syria. “Ere dé 
TETOMPWC . « . THY PNTEPA TPOTKUYOUGY TO LEpOY, 

Oc Tpoetmwor, oKynpdrepoc av. Ant. xx. 3, 4. 

The statement of Josephus that the arrival of 
Helen was most opportune, as a famine pressed 

about that time, kara Tov Kawpor éxetvoy, must 

not, therefore, be taken too strictly. The dearth 

was not at its height in Judea until a.p. 44 

(see that year, no. 1681), but it may have 

begun some time earlier; and, indeed, was 

severely felt in Italy in a.p. 42; and, as ap- 

pears from the coins of Claudius, had shown 

itself at least as early as A.D. 41 (see a.D. 42, 

no. 1659). 

1630. Artabanus, who had been cbliged to 

fly from his kingdom by the sedition of Cin- 
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nanus, takes refuge with Izates, and by his 

influence is restored to his kingdom. Ant. xx. 

3, 1. This was not long before the death of 

Artabanus in a.p. 42. Mer’ ov wodvy 6& xpovov 

"Aprajaroc reXeuTg. Ant. xx. 3, 4. 

1631. The Greeks and Syrians of Seleucia, 

in Mesopotamia, rise against the Jews and slay 

upwards of 50,000. Those that escaped took 
refuge in Ctesiphon. This was certainly after 
the revolt of Seleucia from Artabanus in A.D. 

36 (see no. 1486), for the contumacy of Se- 

leucia is alluded to as the reason why, on 

coming from Seleucia, they were suspected. 

Tovroce d€ Hv cig Krnowerra axoywpnoc... 

aabvOera O€ iv avrotcg THY Wpvoty wEeTTOLNMEVOLC, 

TYLA TOV aci€we LDeNevkewy pH TEPPOVTLKOTOY. 

Ant. xviii. 9,9. The Paordéwe in this passage 

is Artabanus, in whose lifetime, therefore, the 

flight to Ctesiphon occurred, and Artabanus 

died in A.D. 42. 
1632. The Gospel about this time is preached 

to the Gentiles at Antioch, and many converts 

are made there. "ENdXovy mpde¢ rove “EAXnvac. 

Acts, xi. 20. If we have rightly placed the 

call of Cornelius, the first Gentile convert, in 

A.D. 40 (see no. 1608), the publication of the 

Gospel to the Gentiles of Antioch would follow 

soon after. 

1632 a. Coins of Caligula. 

C. Cesar Aug. Pon. M. Tr. Pot. viii. Cos. wit. 

C. Cesar Divi Aug. Pron. Aug. S. C. + Cos. 
Qrat Pon Me Tr Pon Pb. POR: CC. 
(see A.D. 39, no. 1584 a.). 

Coin struck after his death. 

C. Cesar Aug. Germ. P. M. Tr. Pot. + T1. 
Claud. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. Pot. Imp. vi. 

Eckhel, vi. 226. 

Coins of Claudius. 

Ti. Claud. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. + Imp. 
Recept. with the Preetorian camp. 

Or, 

+ Pretor. Recept. with a legionary soldier and 
eagle. 

These coins refer to the reception of Claudius 
into the Praetorian camp. See Suet. Calig. x. 

Ti. Claud, Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. + Sacerdos 
Divi Augusti. 

Ti. Claud. Cesar Aug. Germ. P. M. Tr. P. + 
Constantia Augusti. 

Ti. Claudius Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. Imp. 
(and sometimes with the addition of P. P.) + 
Constantia Augusti S. C. 

Ti. Claud. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. + Paci 
Auguste. 

Tt. Claudius Cesar Aug. holding a balance with 
the letters P. N. R. (ie. Pondus nummi Ro- 

mani or Restituti)+ Cos. Des. It. Pon. M. Tr. 

P. Imp. S.C. 

Tt. Claud. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. + Victoria 
August. 

Ti. Claudius Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. Imp. 
P. P.+Spes Augusta S.C. Kcekhel, vi. 235. 

imp. u. Tr. P. Cos, Desig. 2. Id. vi. 248, 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Tr. KXavot. Kato. SeBa. Tepwam. Auroxp. L. A. 

(i. e. in the first year of Claudius)-+ Mescalwa 
Kao. Des. Id. iv. 52. 

Avrwma YeBasyn+Tr. KrAavdt. Karo. VeBa. Veppart. 

Aur. L. A. Id. iv. 53. 

Inscription. 

Ti. Claudius Drusi F. Cesar Aug. Germanicus 
Pontif. Max. Trib. Pot. Cos. Desig. i. Imp. 

a. Refecit. (Bernicii in agro Nemausensi). 

Muratori, i. 445; id. iv. 2006, 5. 

1633. There are coins of Agrippa struck 
after he was king of Judea, but without date, 

and therefore perhaps in his first year. 

Baowsve peyac Aypurmac PuiioKaoap. Caput regis 

diadematum + Kaicapsrca n mpog Tw YeBasw 

Aywert. Mulier stans cum gubernaculo et cor- 

nucopie. 

Caput Claudit + ext Baows, Aypir. TiBepiewr, 

intra lauream. Eckhel, i. 492. 

1634. Coins of Herod of Chalcis. 

Baowteve Howdyc. Caput diadematum + Kravéva 

Katcapta, intra coronam. 

On another, 

KAaviww Katoapt. 

From the latter coin one is led to suspect that 
on the former should have been the letters 

KAavdiw Katcapt. A., 1. €. in the first year of 

the reign. Id. ii, 492. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, April 4. 

Pentecost, May 25. 

Tabernacles, September 29. 
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U.C.795. Olymp. 205, 2. 

Trp. Craup. Casar Aveustus, ii. Qui abdic. et 

eum excepit prid. Kal. Mart. C. Vibius Crispus. 

Cactna Larevs. 

A.D. &Z. 

CLaupII 1. FRoM 25 Jan. Tris. Pot. 11. FROM 
SAME Day. Cos. u. Cos. Desig. m1. Pont. 

Max. Par. Parr. Ive. m1. (Suetonius speaks 
of Claudius in respect of his third consulship 

as in locum demortui suffectus, Suet. Claud. 

xiv.; but the death referred to was probably 

that of a consul designatus, and not an 

actual consul.) 

Sixth year of the reign of Agrippa I., from 
1 April. 

1635. Claudius is consul for two months. 

Semestrem novissimum, bimestres cateros (con- 
sulatus gessit). Suet. Claud. 14. ‘Yzdreve cé 
6 Krabdwe pera Tatov Adpyov, cat éxeivy pev 

de erove cpkac Epijxer, avroc d& OVO pyoi Kal Tore 

THY apy écxe. Dion, lx. 10. 

1636. The pretors vary in number from 
fourteen to eighteen. “Avwpddwc d€ CH of 

oTparnyot amedeikvurTo* Kal yap TEGoapEcKai- 

deka, Kal OxrwKaideKa, Oude recov Te (We Tov Kal 

ovvérecer), eyiyvovro. Dion, Ix. 10 (see A.p. 

14, no. 1057). 

1637. The prefects of the senate’s or people’s 

provinces are ordered to leave Rome for their 
Tove 

TE KANPWTOVE KpXoYTAG TPO Tig TOV “ArpirAXiou 

respective governments before 1 April. 

voupnviac, érevonmep ext wou Ev TO dare Eve- 

xpdrilov, apoppacba. Dion, lx. 11 (see a.p. 

15, no. 1069; a.p. 43, no. 1655). 

1638. Mauritania is divided into two pro- 

vinces, called Tengensis and Czesariensis. ‘O 
Kravowe duyij rove Matpove TOUC UTNKOOUE EVEL- 

pev, Ec Te TU TEpl Téyyw Kal é¢ Ta wept Kar- 

ocperav (ap wy rep Kal Ovopeforyrat), Kat ovo 

dpxovow immevor Tpocerace (his coss.). Dion, 

Inge Ge 

31639. A famine prevails in Italy, and to 

euard against the recurrence of it Claudius 
constructs a port at Ostia to receive the corn- 

ships. Acpod €é isxupod yevopévou . ™p0- 

vouay éroujoaro, etc. (his coss.). Dion, Ix. 11. 

Portum Ostie exstruxit circumducto dextra 

sinistraque brachio, et ad introitum profundo 

jam solo mole objecta, quam quo stabilius fun- 

daret, navem ante demersit qua magnus obeliscus 

ex Aigypto fuerat advectus, congestisque pilis 

superposuit altissimam turrim in exemplum 

Alexandrini Phari, ut ad nocturnos ignes 

cursum navigia dirigerent. Suet. Claud. 20. 

This famine, now at its height, appears to have 
begun in the first year of Claudius, a.p. 41, 

and to have continued up to and through the 
third year of Claudius, a.p. 43, fcr the coins of 

Claudius with the stamp of a bushel (modius), 
and therefore commemorating the care of 

Claudius in supplying provisions, run through 

these three years. Hckhel, vi. 238, 239, 240. 

Aurelius Victor also refers the famine in the 

time of Claudius to the forced collection of 

taxes by Caligula to form the bridge at Baiz 
in A.D. 389. Adhuc annone egestas composita, 

quam Caligula induxerat, dum, adactis tota 

urbe navigtis, pervium mare theatris curribusque 

damno publico efficere contendit. Vict. Ces. 

ce. 4. See Anger, 42, note (x). The com- 

mencement of a port by Caligula just before 

his death at Rhegium may also, as a port for 

the corn-ships from Egypt, have been connected 
with the famine which was seen to be approach- 

ing (see A.D. 40, no. 1604). 
1640. The futile conspiracy of Annius Vini- 

cianus and Furius Camillus Scribonianus, the 

prefect of Dalmatia. Tij¢ Aadpariag dpxovra 

(his coss.). Dion, lx. 15. Dalmatia Legatus. 

Suet. Claud. 13. 

1641. Aulus Plautius in this year is sent to 

Britain to restore Vericus, or Bericus, who 

had been ejected by Cunobellinus, or Cym- 

beline, whose capital at this time was Camulo- 

dunum, or Colchester; and Caractacus and 

Togodumnus, the two sons of Cunobelin, who 

was then dead, are defeated. Béptxoe yap ree, 

éxTEgwY EK THE VHOOV KaTa OTdoW ErELoE TOV 

Kravovy ddvapuy é¢ aitiy téppar ...‘O ovv 

Ikatrwe . . . Gioav 6€ ok abrévopot, aXXN 

fiAdote Paoevor TpooTeTaypEevol) TPwTOY pe 

Karaparakorv, éxevra Toyddoupvoy, KuvopeXi- 

vou Tatcac, éviknos, avToc yap ereOvixer. . . 

OOTE KAL TLYLAC ETLVLKIOUC, KALTEP OVK UTATEVKWS, 

Aafetvy. Dion, lx. 19, 20. This is related by 

Dion under the following year (A.p. 43), in 

order that the campaigns of Plautius and Clau- 

dius might be taken together. The history 

of Tacitus for this period has been lost, but he 

evidently placed the first campaign of Plautius 

in this year, for he states A.D. 50 to be the 

ninth year of the war. Jpse (Caractacus) ... 
vinctus ac victoribus traditus est nono post anno 

quam bellum in Britannia ceptum. 'Tac. Ann. 

xil. 56 (see A.D. 50, no. 1744). 
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1642. Acrippa in the course of the year 

arrives at Jerusalem, and dedicates in the 

Temple the golden chain with which he had 

been presented by Caligula; and, to ingratiate 

himself with the people, shaves the heads of some 

Nazarites, i.e. pays the expenses of completing 

their vows. ‘O éé (Agrippa) pera rayoue (after 
the decrees of Claudius in favour of the Jews, 

see A.D. 41, no. 1625) vréorpever* eic ‘Tepoao- 

Aupa Cé EhOWY, Yaptarnpiove eLetAHpwse Ouaiac, 

oveey Toy KaTa vopoy admoduTwY* dw Kai Nage- 

patwy Evpaobac duerage pada ovyvove (which 

illustrates the advice of the elders of Jerusalem 

to St. Paul, Acts, xxi. 23), rv re xpuonv 

ddvow tiv doeicay atte vro Latov... 7a 

iep@v évrog advexpépace mepisdAwy rep TO 

yalopudakor. Jos. Ant. xix.6,1. Agrippa from 

this time usually resided at Jerusalem. ‘Hoeta 

your avr ciara Kal ovvexic év Tote ‘Iepoco- 

hopore iv, Ant. xix. 7,3; but he was occa- 

sionally at Caesarea, Ant. xix. 7, 4; and 

Berytus, xix. 7, 5; and Tiberias, Ant. xix. 

Sie 

1643. Agrippa deprives Theophilus of the 

pontificate, and appoints Simon, son of Boethus. 

"Aypinmac Oedpidror pev Tov Avavov Tipe apxte- 

pwovrvne petréornoer, TO O€ Bondov Lipwre (rov- 

Tw KavOnpae érikAnoc tv) Ty éxeivov Tpocé- 

vee Tyrny. Jos. Ant. xix. 6, 2 (see a.D. 37, 

no. 1506, and infra, no. 1646). 
1644. Agrippa releases the house-tax to the 

inhabitants of Jerusalem, and appoints his 

friend Silas hipparch, Ant. xix. 6, 3; but 

afterwards removes Silas, Ant. xix. 7, 1, and 

appoints Helcias. Jos. Ant. xix. 8, 3. 
1645. Some youths of Doris set up the 

statue of Claudius in the synagogue, and 
Agrippa complains of it to Petronius, who is 

still prefect of Syria. This was after the 

decrees of Claudius in favour of the Jews (see 

A.D. 41, no. 1625), for they are alluded to by 

the mandate of Petronius. [ovm)woc Herpwroe 

mpeapeuric Tisepiov KNavotov Kaicapog SeBa- 

orou Veppavicov Awptéwy coic mpwroc éyet 

eecnoul yap é00 ETUKPLpLaTog pepvyoKxecbar 

yedotoy éort pera TO TOV AvToKparopog Cuaraypa 

rou émitpeWarroce “lovéalore totic idiow ebeor 

xpjoa. Jos. Ant. xix. 6, 3. 

1646. Agrippa removes Simon from the 
high-priesthood, and offers it to Jonathan; 

and, on his declining it, confers it on Matthias, 

the brother of Jonathan. 

Paorkve dpeidero pev ry Lepwovrny ov KayvOn- 

"Aypimmac dé 6 

piv Xipwva... Tov “lwvaOnv pev éace, yropn 

ce rou acedpov avrov Maria tiv ‘lepwobrny 

éowke. Jos. Ant. xix. 6, 4 (see supra, no. 1648, 

and a.p. 43, no. 1663). 

1647. Shorily after the appointment of Mat- 

thias, Petronius is superseded as prefect of Syria 

by Vibius Marsus. Kai per’ ob rodd Tezporcoy 
prev Mapooc CecéSaro kal Cueime Lupiay. Jos. Ant. 

xix. 6, 4 (see a.D. 39, no. 1554; a.p. 44, no. 

1679). That Petronius was prefect at the end 

of A.D. 41, or before the last quarter of a.p. 42, 

appears from a coin of Antioch with the year 

90 of the Antiochian era. See Eckhel, iii. 280. 

1648. Death of Artabanus, king of Parthia 

(see A.D. 16, no. 1077 ; infra, no. 1649), not 

long after his restoration to the throne by Izates. 

Mer’ ov roXdy o€ ypdvoy (after his restoration) 

"ApraBavoc TedeuTa, THY Pacireiay TO acl 

Ovapoayyn xkaradkirwy. Jos, Ant. xx. 3,4. He 

paid homage to Caligula, and was therefore 

living in A.p. 87; and, according to Josephus, 

he sent ambassadors to Claudius, and if so, he 

was living in A.D. 41 (see that year, no 1628): 

but at the close of a.p. 42 Seleucia was taken, 

after seven years’ resistance, by Vardanes, then 

king of Parthia (see post, no. 1652). The 
exact date of Artabanus’s death does not appear, 

but it was about this time. For the coins of 

Artabanus, see Eckhel, i. 533. 

He left at least six sons; viz. 1. Arta- 

banus, who was murdered by his brother Go- 

tarzes; 2. Gotarzes, who was expelled by his 

brother Vardanes; 3. Vardanes, who was suc- 

ceeded by his brother Vologases; 4. Vologases; 

5. Pacorus, who was appointed by his brother 
Vologases to Media; and, 6. Tiridates, who was 

appointed by his brother Vologases to Armenia. 

Inter Gotarzis pleraque seva qui necem fratrt 

Artabano conjugique ac filio ejus preparaverat. 

Tac. Ann. xi. 8. Adrov wey (Vardanem) darac- 
pover, THY dpxyy ce TO ad0EAPH Loraply rap- 

édooav* Kal TovToy Ge pet’ ov TO\VY xpovoY TE- 

NevTioavTa Cracéxerae OiAoyaone 6 adEAPOC' 

Oc 0 Kal TOIg Oporarptote adeXote cvyacreiac 

éxiarevae, Laxdpw pev To TpEecPutépw THY Mij- 

dwy, Typwcary ce TO veutépy tiv Appynrviay. Jos. 

Ant. xx. 3,4. But Vologases, according to 

Tacitus, was the son of Vonones. Tac. Ann. 

xu. 14. 

1649. Gotarzes, after the murder of his 

brother Artabanus, succeeds to the throne, but 

Gotarzes is himself ejected by Vardanes, who 

reduces all the kingdom, except Seleucia, to 

NN 2 
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which he lays siege. Tac. Ann. xi. 8 (see ante, 
no. 1648, and znfra, no. 1652). For the coins 

of Gotarzes, see Eckhel, iii. 534. 

1650. Gotarzes collects an army of Dahe 
and Hyrcani, and renews the war. Tac. Ann. 
BASIS: 

1651. Mithridates, the partisan of the Romans 
and the brother of Pharismanes, king of the 

Iberi, taking advantage of these troubles in 

Parthia, marches at the head of an Iberian 

army into Armenia, and defeats Demonax, the 

Parthian general. Tac. Ann. xi. 9 (see A.D. 35, 
no. 1474; a.p. 43, no. 1664). 

1652. Gotarzes and Vardanes come to terms, 

and the former returns to Hyrcania, and the 

latter resumes the siege of Seleucia, and takes 

it after the maintenance of a revolt for seven 
years. Seleucia was certainly in revolt in the 

first half of a.p. 36, and therefore the surrender 

must have been toward the close of A.p, 42, or 

at the latest before midsummer, A.D. 43. Potior- 

que Vardanes visus retinendo regno; at Gotarzes 

ne quid emulationis existeret penitus in Hyrca- 

niam abit: regressoque Vardani deditur Se- 

leucia, septimo post defectionem anno, non sine 

dedecore Parthorum quos una civitas tamdiu 

eluserat. 'Tac. Ann. xi. 49 (see A.D. 36, no. 1486; 
A.D. 46, no. 1702). 

1653. The Apostles, at Jerusalem, hearing 

of the success of the Gospel at Antioch, send 

down Barnabas, who confirms the churches by 

the way, and then takes up his sojourn at An- 

tioch, where a great impulse is given to the 

Church in consequence. Acts, xi. 22 (see a.p. 
41, no. 1632; a.p. 43, no. 1665). 

1653 a. Coins of Claudius. 

Ti. Claudius Cesar Aug. holding a balance 
with the letters P. NV. R. (i. e. Pondus num- 
mt Romani or Restituti) or a bushel + Cos, 

uw. Pont, M. Tr. P. Imp. P. P. 8. C. 

Kekhel, vi. 239. 

Coin of Antioch. 

Imp. Ti. Claudius Aug. Ger, + Ext Werporon 

Ayrtoxewr, q. i.e. in the ninetieth year of the 
Era of Antioch, or between 1 Noy. a.p. 41, 
and 1 Nov. a.p. 42. Id. iii. 280, 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Ti. KAavdt. Kao. SeBa. Teppam. Avroxp. 1. B. 
Gi. e. in the second year of Claudius) + 
Mecoadwva Kaw. SeBac. ideaive2: 

Avrovia 2eBasn+ Te. Krave. Kao, SeBa. Teoma. 
Aan, a.) B: Id. iv. 53, 

Inscriptions. 

In Ho(norem) Ti. Claudii Drusi F. Ca... 
Pont. Max. Trib. Pot. ti. Cos. De... (Au- 
guste Taurinonum). Muratori, i. 225, 5. 

Tr. Claudius Drusi F. Cesar Aug. German. 

Pont. Max. Trib. Potestate. Cos. Design. tt. 
(lege wit.) Imp. vi, Refecit. (Monpelii in Gallia). 

Gruter, 188, 3. 

Tt. Claudius Drusi F. Cesar Aug. Germanicus 
Pont. Max. Trib. Pot. ti. Cos. Desig. wii. 
Imp. vit. P. P. dedit (Ravenne). 

Muratori, i. 225, 6; Gruter, 166, 4. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 24. 

Pentecost, May 14. 

Tabernacles, September 18. 

A.D.43. U.C.796. Olymp. 205, 3. 

Tre. Craup. Cmsar, il. Qui abd. et eum excepit 
prid. Kal. Mart. P. Valerius Asiaticus. 

L. VITELLIUS, ii. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

Q. Curtrus Rurus. 

Vresanius Laas. 

CLAUDII 11. FRoM 25 January. Tris. Por. 11. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. 11. Pont. Max. Part. 

Parr. Imp. 1. 1v. v. (That Claudius multi- 

plied the titles of Imperator from the victories 

in Britain appears from Dion. Advroxparwp 

TodNAKLS ExwvopacOn Tapa Ta marpia. Dion, 

x2.) 

Seventh year of the reign of Agrippa I. from 

1 April. 

1654. Claudius is consul for two months 

only. Consulatus super pristinum quatuor gessit, 

ex quibus duos primos (A.D. 42, A.D. 43) junctin, 

sequentes per intervallum quarto quemque anno 

(A.D. 47, A.D. 51), semestrem novissimum, bi- 

mestres ceteros. Suet. Claud. 14. Claudius 
and Vitellius had been nominated consuls for 

six months, and therefore Suetonius is speak- 

ing of the time during which he held the office 
before his resignation (see infra, no. 1659). 

1655. The prefects of the provinces lingering 

in Rome, Claudius issues a peremptory order 

that they leave Rome by the middle of April. 
IIpoc © rt, rote epxover Toile KANpwrote, [Bpadéwe 

ere Kat TOTE éK THe TOAEWC ELoppwpevoltc, TpoEiTeE, 

mpiv pecovv tov AmpidXuorv, araipev. Dion, lx. 
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17 (his coss.), (see A.D. 42, no. 1637; A.p. 45, 
no. 1689). 

1656. The Lycians having put some Romans 

to death, are deprived of their liberty (see B.c. 

42, no. 420), and Lycia is annexed to the pro- 

vince of Pamphylia (see a.p. 57, no. 1832). 

Tovc re Avkiove oraciioavrac, Wore Kal “Pwo- 

pratove Tuvac aroKTEivat, ECovwaard TE, Kal éc 

TOV THE Tlappudiac vopor éxéypaer (his coss.). 

Dion, be 17 (see Pine NOH. xii. 55 xi. 27; 

Suet. Claud. 25). 

1657. The freedom of Rome is commonly 
sold by Messalina and the freedmen of Claudius 

for the merest trifle. HoAXol re abriy (wode- 

relay Tapa oe Exelvou avToU TOUYTO, kal mapa 

Tic MeooaXivne trav re Katcapeiwy wvovrrto (his 

coss.).: Dion, Ix 17s 

1658. Catonius Justus, the prefect of the 

pretorium, is put to death by Messalina to 

prevent his betraying her amours. “Qa7ep cal 
Tore Kat Kar@yoy loveror, rov te copudoptKod 

apxorra, kat On\@oal re ato é0eAjoayra (Mes- 

salina), mpociépBerpe (his coss.). Dion, lx. 18 
(see A.D. 38, no. 1530; a.p. 44, no. 1684). 

1659. Claudius, about midsummer, delegates 

the imperial power to Vitellius (who had been 

named as his colleague in the consulship for the 

first six months of the year) and passes himself 

into Britain, by the route of Ostia and Mar- 

seilles, and Gesoriacum (Boulogne). ‘O KAaver- 
o¢ TH pley OlKOL TO OviredXiy ro cuvapyorTte Ta TE 

adda Kat rove orpariwrac eEvexeipioe (kai yup é€ 

tov abroy éauT@ ELapnvoy Odov Urarevaat érol- 

noev) abroc oe ékeotparevoaro’ Kal Karar\Evoac 

éc¢ 7a” Qorta, exet0ev éc Maccadriay TapexopmiaOn, 

kqvrevOerv, re pev mech, Ta o€ Kal Cut TOY TOTa- 

[@Y TopEvopmEevoc, TPG TE TOY WKEAYOY ApiKero, 

ete. Dion, lx.21. Hue (Britain) quum ab Ostia 

navigaret ... bis pane demersus est prope Li- 

guriam, juxtaque Stechadas insulas. Quare, a 

Massilid Gesoriacum usque pedestri itinere con- 

Jecto, inde transmisit. Suet. Claud. 17. As 

Claudius was absent six months only and re- 

turned at the beginning of a.p. 44 (see no. 1667), 
he must have quitted Rome soon after 1 July, 

A.D. 43. Dion, therefore, does not mean to say 

that Claudius delegated the imperial power to 
Vitellius while still his colleague in the con- 

sulship, for Claudius had resigned the consul- 

ship in favour of P. Valerius Asiaticus at the 

end of February (see supra, no. 1654), and Q. 

Curtius Rufus and Vipsanius Lenas were con- 
suls from 1 July of this year. The historian, 

to be consistent with himself, must be under- 

stood to say only, that Claudius committed the 

supreme power to Vitellius, who had been his 

colleague in the consulship. 

1660. Claudius joins the army of Plautius 

on the south bank of the Thames, where it 

was awaiting his approach ; and then, crossing 

the river, defeats the enemy, and takes Camu- 

lodunum (Colchester), the capital of Cunobelin 

or Cymbeline. Kat repaw0ete é¢ tThv Bperra- 

viav ouvémece Tote oTparomédouc T™poc 7 Tapéoa 

avapevovoty avroy, Kat Tapadapwy opac EKEL- 

voy TE érwe(yn Kal Tote PapBapore mpoe THY 

Epooov avTOU oUVECTPApLPEVOLC éc XEipac éhOwr, 

paxh Te éviknoe kat TO Kapovdddovvoy 70 Tov 

KuvofedXtvov Bacideroy cide. Dion, lx. 21. 

Claudius was only sixteen days in Britain. 

“Excaioexa plovac éy 7H Bperravia tpépac éroi- 

noe. Dion, 1x.23. Intra paucissimos dies parte 

insule in deditionem receptd. Suet. Claud. 17. 

1661. Agrippa begins to surround Jerusalem 

with strong walls, but is prevented by the in- 

terference of Marsus, the prefect of Syria. 

Mapooc 6 rij¢ Lupiac tyyeumv KXaveiw Kaicape 

cea ypapparwy édfjwoe TO Tparropmevor, Kat 

vewrepiopoy twa KAavdwe vromrevoac, éré- 

oretley Aypinwa pera orovdye mavoacbat ric 

T@Y TEeLx@y éotKocophoewct 6 O& amebeiy ovK 

Expivev. Jos. Ant. xix. 7,2; Bell. i, 1156. 

1662. Agrippa entertains various kings at 

Tiberias, which excites the suspicions of 

Marsus, the prefect of Syria, and he orders 

the kings to return home, at which Agrippa 

takes offence. "Hy dé apa (Agrippa) rote a\- 
Nowe Pacitevor wepiGemToc. ‘Hee your wap 

avrov Koppaynvijc pev Baoreve "Arvrioxyoe (see 

A.D. 41, no. 1622; a.p. 52, no. 1784), “Epecor 

dé Laprryépapoe (see A.D. 41, no. 16243 A.D. 

53, no. 1789), cat Koruc* rite puxpac ’Appeviac 

ovroc éBacitevae’ (see A.D. 38, no. 15333 A.D. 

55, no. 1823), cat HWodguwy ry Uovrou Kexrn- 

peévoc duvaoreiay (see A.D. 38, no. 15333 A.D. 

59, no. 1881) ‘Hpwene re* ovroc adedpoc iv 

avrov, ipxe de tHe Xadkidoc (see A.D. 41, no. 

1621; a.p. 48, no. 1720). Jos. Ant. xix. 8, 1. 

This quarrel of Agrippa with Marsus was pro- 

bably not long before the death of Agrippa 

(see A.D. 44, no. 1678); for immediately after 

his death, Marsus was superseded, in conse- 

quence of Agrippa’s request, which had been 

made probably on account of this disagreement 

(see A.D. 44, no. 1679). 

1663. Agrippa removes Matthias from the 
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pontificate, and appoints Elionzus, son of Can- 
theras. This was before the completion of the 

third year of his reign over Judea. Tyy apxee- 

pwovrny o&€ Marbiay adedOpevoc, avr airov 

KaréoTncey Gpxiepta "EXwyatoy tov tov Kay- 

Onpa watda. Tpiroy é éroc avt@ metXrpwro 

Paowkevorre tie Ane “Tovdaiac, kal wapiy sic 

modkuy Katsdpecay. Jos. Ant. xix. 8, 1 and 2 

(see A.D. 42, no. 1646; a.p. 45, no. 1693). 

1664. Vardanes seeks to recover Armenia 

from Mithridates, who was favoured by the 

Romans; but Vibius Marsus threatens him 

with war, and he desists. This is related by 

Tacitus next after the surrender of Seleucia, 

in A.D. 42, and was in the time-of V. Marsus, 

who ceased to be prefect of Syria in a.p. 44. 

Reciperare Armeniam avebat (Vardanes), nt a 

Vibio Marso Syrie legato bellum minitante co- 
hibitus foret. ‘Tac. Ann. xi. 10 (see a.v. 42, 

no. 1651; a.p. 51, no. 1752). 
1665. Barnabas, finding a wide field open at 

Antioch, goes to Tarsus in search of Paul, and 

brings him back with him to Antioch, where 
they labour jointly a whole year; and the 

disciples are now first called Christians at 

Antioch. 

ouvaxOijvae ev TH exxAnoig Kat dwasac Oxrov 

> , NY ’ \ ’ \ e \ 
Eyévero 0&€ avrove éviavTov OdOV 

ixavoy, xpnparioa te TpwTov Ev AvTiwxela Touc 

padnrac Xproriavove. Acts, xi. 26. This was 

therefore a year before the journey of Paul 

and Barnabas to Jerusalem, just before the 

Passover A.D. 44 (see that year, no. 1669). 

Agabus, a prophet of the Church of Jeru- 

salem, arrives at Antioch, and forewarns the 

brethren of the approaching famine. “Eojpave 

(Agabus) dua rod Mvetparog Amor péyay péd- 

New EcecOar ép OAnY THY oiKoUpéervny, OaTLC Kat 

éyévero éxt KXavoiov Kaicapoc. Acts, xi. 28. 

Josephus also places the great famine in the 
time of Claudius, and defines the period by 
saying that it occurred in the times of Fadus 

and Tiberius Alexander. Jos. Ant. xx. 5, 2. 

Fadus was procurator in a.p. 44, and Tiberius 

Alexander in a.p. 46. Josephus, therefore, 
is speaking of the time when the famine was 

at its greatest height (see a.p. 42, no. 1639). 

1666. Coins of Claudius. 

Tt. Claud. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. wi. (and 
sometimes with Imp. v.) + Paci Auguste. 

Ti. Claudius Cesar Aug. with a bushel + Pont. 
Mer. Pimp. P, P Cos: ai8ee, 

Eckhel, vi. 240. 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Avroxp. L. T. (i. e. in the third year of Claudius) 
with head of Britannicus and his sisters An- 

tonia and Octavia. 
Atckaouryn L. IV. Eckhel,.iv. 51. 

Tt. KAavdu. Kao. Seba. Teppeav, Avrocp. L. UT. + 

Mecoadtiva Kao, SeBac. Id. iv. 52. 

Inscriptions. 

(Claudio Dru)si F. Cesari August. ... (@er)- 
manico...(T)rib. Potest. wi. Cos. wi. Imp. 

ai. P. P. Nomine fili et suo testamento fiert 
jussit adjecta pecuniad faciendum curavit (Fa- 

leronz in agro Firmano). 
Muratori, 1. 225, 9. 

Claudio Ces. Aug. Germanico Tr. Pot. vi. Cos. 
wt. Pont. Max, P. P. L. Aimilius Gal. et 
LL.” Aimilius F. cw. (Montori in Hispania). 

Id. i. 226, 6. 

Proserpine Bussiane L. Busseius L. F. Vel. 
Annianus Busseia Prima Victorina D. K. 
Feb. Ti. Claudio Ces. iii. L. Vitellio wi. Cos, 
(Tibure). Id. i. 304, 1. 

Pro Salute Ti. Claudi Cesaris Aug. Pontif. 
Max. Tr. Pot. wii. Cos, wi. Desig. wii. Praesens 
Aug. L. Ex voto suscepto Viat. et Scrib, Libr, 
et A, Larcius Lydus Ded. (Rome). 

Id. i. 804, 2. 

Ti. Claudius Drusi F. Cesar Aug. Germanic. 
Pont. Max. Trib. Potest. wt. Imp. a. P. P. 
Cos, tt. (lege wi.) Desig, wi. And. M. P. 
xxii. (In vico inter Divionem et Lingonas). 

Id. i. 444, 6. 

Ti. Claudius Drust F. Cesar August. Ger- 
manicus Pont. Max. Tr. Pot. wit. Imp. wi. 

Cos. wt. P. P. vii. (Solaize). barks 

T. Claudius Cesar Aug. Germanicus Pont. Max. 

Trib. Pot. vit. Cos. i. Imp. wi. P. P. D. D. 
Gruter, 188, 4. 

Ti. Claudius Aug. Germanic. Pont. Max. Imp. 
wt. Trib. Pot. wi. Brac. Aug. xx. (In agro 
Bracarensi). Muratori, iv. 2006, 6. 

Ti. Claudius Cesar Aug. Germanicus Pontifex 

Max. Imp. v. Cos. tit. Trib. Potest. iii. P. P. 
Braca. xlit, (In Lusitania), Id. iv. 2006, 7. 

Claudius Cesar Aug. Germanicus Pont. Max. 
Imp. v. Cos, wit. Trib. Pot. wt. P,P. Brac. 
Aug. xxxv, (In agro Bracarensi). 

Td. iv. 2007, 1. 

Ti. Claudius Drusi F. Cesar Germanicus Pont. 

Max. Trib. Pot. tii. Imp wii. Cos. wv. (lege viv.) 
Re... (Vienne prope Lugdunum). 

Gruter, 188, 8. 
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A coin of Herod of Chalcis. 

Baowteve Howdne (Piro Kia) vdtoc. Caput diadema- 

tum + KXavdw Kaiape ZeBastw Er. VT. wtra 

coronam, i. e. in the third year of his reign. 
Eckhel, iii. 492. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 12. 

Pentecost, June 2. 

Tabernacles, October 7. © 

A.D. 44. U.C.797. Olymp. 205, 4. 

C. Qurxcrivs CRISPINUS, li. 

M. Srarmius Taurus. 

CLAUDII Iv. FRoM 25 JANUARY. TRIB. Port. Iv. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. 111. Pont. Max. Par. 

Patr. Imp. v., VI., VII. 

Kighth year of the reign of Agrippa I. from 

1 April. 

1667. Claudius returns from Britain to Rome 

after six months’ absence, out of which he 

passed sixteen days only in Britain. Tatov é¢ 

Kpiorov ro devrepovy Kat Tirov SrariXiov vra- 

revovTwv, WADE Te Ec THY ‘Pwpny 6 Kravowc, 

e& pejvac arocnpyaac, ap Wy Exkaideka porac Ev 

7H Bperravia ipépag éxoince. Dion, Ix. 23. 

Intra paucissimos dies parte insule in dedi- 

tionem receptd, sexto quam profectus erat mense 

Romam rediit. Suet. Claud. 17. As the return 

of Claudius is the first event mentioned by 

Dion under this consulship, it must have been 

very early in the year. 

1668. Unbounded honours at Rome, trium- 

phal arches, banquets, shows, and sacrifices are 

decreed to Claudius for his safe return from 

Britain, and he assumes the name of Britan- 

nicus. Dion, lx. 23. Suet. Claud. 17. His coss. 

Claudius de Britannis triumphavit et Orcadas 

insulas Romano imperio adjecit. Cassiodorus. 

1669. Barnabas and Paul, shortly before the 

Passover (April 1), take up to Jerusalem the 

collection of the Antiochian church for the re- 

lief of the poor brethren of Judea (see A.D. 43, 

no. 1665). Acts, xi. 30. 

1670. At this time Agrippa, who was 
usually resident at Jerusalem, and a religious 

bigot, conceives the design of exterminating the 

Christian heresy, and commences a persecution 

against the sect. Kar’ éxeivoy de roy karpor (the 

journey of Barnabas and Paul) é7éaXev 

“Hpwodne 6 Paareve rue XElpag KaKGoal TLvac 

ToV amo THe exkAnoiac. Acts, xii. 1. 

1671. Agrippa beheads James the brother of 

John, and at the Passover arrests Peter, but 

reserves the execution until after the feast. 

BovAdpevog pera 70 Tacxa avayayeiv abroy 

(Peter) 7@ dag. Acts, xii. 4. But Peter, on 
the night preceding the intended execution, is 
miraculously delivered from prison, and repairs 

to the house of Mary the sister of Barnabas 

and mother of Mark, where the disciples (in- 

cluding probably Barnabas and Paul) are 
assembled. Acts. xii. 6-12. 

1672. It was during this visit of Paul to 

Jerusalem that he experienced the rapture re- 
ferred to in the words, oida avOpwrov éy 

. apTa- 

yévra Tov Towvroyv, etc. 2 Cor. xii. 2. This 

was written in the autumn of A.p. 57, and the 

Passover of A.D. 44 would be in the fourteenth 

year current before. 

capwy means the fourteenth year current may 

be assumed as clear. Thus Josephus in the 
Wars relates an anecdote as occurring four 

years before the war, zpo0 recodpwy éro@y Tov 

mokéuov, Bell. vi. 5, 3; by which he means 

the fourth year current before the war (see A.D. 

62, no. 1934). It should be remarked that as 

Paul calls himself &vOpwrov év Xpisrg, the 

revelation must have been, not at his conver- 

sion, but after he had become a member of the 

Christian community. 

1673. Paul and Barnabas having fulfilled 

their mission return to Antioch, and take Mark 

with them. Acts, xii. 25. 

1674. Intelligence having reached Judea of 
the triumphant return of Claudius from Britain, 

banquets and shows corresponding to those at 
Rome are commenced at Czsarea, the Roman 

capital of Judea, and Agrippa, of whom Clau- 
dius was the great patron, presides at the games. 

r ~ Qe ~ pee / 
Xptorp TPO ETWYV dekaTEecadpwrv oe 

That po éray dexareo- 

Tpirov ce éroc avrg (Agrippe) Bacievorre ripe 

édne *lovdaiac rexApwro (on 1 April, a.p. 44), 

kat tmapiy eic woduy Katodperay . .. ouveréder 

cé évravOa Oewpiac cic TY Katoapoe TULY, 

Urep Tc Exeivov cwrnpiac Eoprhy Tuva 

TAUTHY ETLITApEVOS, Kal Tap’ avThy Opol- 

oTO TMV KaTU Thy ETapyxiay Ey TEEL, Kal TPOE- 

Bynxorwy eic atiay mdWO0c. Ant. xix. 85-2. 

Kat cared Ow (Agrippa) amo rie “lovcaiac gic 

THY Katodperay dcérpyev. Acts. xii. 19, The 

festival which Agrippa attended at Czsarea 

was certainly that for the return of Claudius | 
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from Britain. The news would reach Judea 

in March or April, and the rejoicings would 

immediately follow; and this would be a little 

after the Passover, as Luke states, and would 

be also, as Josephus writes, just after the com- 

pletion of Agrippa’s third year, who had been 

appointed about 1 April, a.p. 41. The ex- 

pression, trép rije éxeivov owrnpiac éopry is also 

just the language that would be used to express 

Claudius’s safe return from Britain. Thus, on 

Caligula’s safe return from Gaul, Philo puts 

these words into the mouth of one of the cour- 

tiers, drdvrwy yap avOpwrwy tbTEp owrnplac 

THC one Ovoiac avayovrwy Evxyaplorn- 

plovc, ovK vrépevay obra povoe (the Jews) 

Guev, Philo Leg. 45; which passage implies 

also that on the emperor’s return rejoicings 

were expected not only from the Romans, but 

also from the provincials. Some think that 

the festival at Caesarea was to celebrate the 

birthday of Claudius on 1 August, but this 

would place the festival too late in the year. 

Besides the birthday of Claudius was not 

usually observed even at Rome. ’Ev yap 0) 77 

Abyotarou voupnvig tv 4 éyeyévynto Hyovigovro 

pev immo, ov dv éxetvoy O& ad Gre o rov 

"Apewe vaoc év TAUTN KaQuépwro, Kal dua TovTO 

érnoiow aywouy éretipnro.... Tote re orparnyotc 

rove ay@vag TovC dr AopayeKxove CT NYOPEVTE jy} 

mouiv . .. GAXa pytiye we Kat Umép EavTou 

owrnpiac yryvopévwy opdy 7) ypapecBar 7 Kat 

héyeoOae éxédevoe. Dion, lx.5; and see lx. 12. 

The expression of Josephus, trép rij¢ éxeivou 
owrnpiac, indicates not a regularly recurring 

anniversary, as a birthday, but some extra- 

ordinary occasion, as the return from a distant 

and dangerous expedition. 
1675. The dearth is now beginning to be 

felt in Syria, for while Agrippa is at Cesarea 

the Tyrians and Sidonians (who were supplied 

with corn from Judea: see 1 Kings, v. 11; 

Ezek. xxvii. 17; Ant. xiv. 10, 6) send an 

embassy to Caesarea on the subject of the ex- 

ports. "Hy 6€ 6 ‘Hpwdne Ovpopayoy Tupiore Kal 

Vowviog * poOvpacdy 6& rapijcay poe abroy 

kal... qrovvro eiphyny, dea 70 TpEpedDat abt oy 

THY Xwpay azo THe Pace. Acts, xii. 20. 

1676. On a set day during the festival, 
Agrippa gives an audience to the Tyrians and 

Sidonians in the theatre, when he is smitten by 

the hand of God. Taxry d& hpepa 6 “Hpwodne 

évcvadpevocg eabijra Baortkny Kat cabioac eri 

Tov Bhparoc ednpyyoper Tpoc avrovc. Acts, Xil. 

21. The fact that the audience was given in 

the theatre appears only from Josephus; but 

this incidentally confirms the account of Luke, 

who represents Agrippa as seated éml rov (3n- 
paroc, and every theatre contained a (ija. 

1677. The day on which the audience was 
given to the Tyrians and Sidonians, and when 

Agrippa was struck, was the second day of the 

festival, and in the morning, before the games 

began. Acurépg 6& Tay Oewproy hepa orodiy 

évovodpevoc && pyvpov meTopevny Tacay... 

mapydOev eic TO Oéarpoy apxopervne huépac. ... 

Evdve dé of KoNakec . . « &ANOC GANODEY Gwvac 

avepowv, Oedv mpooayopevortec. Jos. Ant. Xix. 

Soa: 
1678. Agrippa died five days after he was 

struck, in the fifty-fourth year of his age, and 

having reigned seven years, viz. four under 
Caligula, and three under Claudius. uvexwe 

d& & Hpepauc TEVTE TH TIC yaorpoc ody ijpare 

dtepyacdeic, Tov Blov Karéotpeer, ATO yEeverewc 

dywy TEevTnKooTOy ETo¢ Kal TérapToy, Tic Pact- 

Aelac o€ Ecopoy (A.D. 37-44). 

ovv éxt Tatov Kaicapoe éGaciievoev éviautoue 

(a.p. 87-40)—rije Bidinmou pey TeTpapxiac eic 

rperiav apkac (A.D. 37-40) 7@ Terdpry de (A.D. 

40) Kai, ray ‘Hpwoov mpocednpwc—rpeic o€ 

Térrapac plev 

értkafwy emt THe KAavdiov Kaicapoc avrokpa- 

ropiac (A.D. 41-44), év otc THY TE TpoEIpNMEVOY 

éBacirevae, kat THY “Llovdatay mpooédafe, Sapa- 

pecay te kal Karcdpeav. Jos. Ant. xix. 8, 2. 

He had reigned, as nearly as possible, seven 

years, viz. from April, a.p. 37, to April, A.p. 

44; and, to speak exactly, three years and ten 
months under Caligula, and three years and 
two months under Claudius. In the Wars (the 

less accurate work), Josephus, rejecting in each 

case the odd months, mentions only the number 

of complete years. “AAN eOn zpiv vpooar 

70 Epyov (the walls of Jerusalem) reAeurhoac 
év Katoapeia, eBaowevkmc pev (viz. over 

Judea) é7n tpia (A dD. 41-44), mpdrepor be roy 

TETPAPXLOY TpLoLY ETEpule ETETW aonynoapevog 

(a.p. 87-41). Bell. ii. 11, 6. As Josephus, 
in the Antiquities, reckons the reign of Agrippa 

at seven years, it is clear that he does not 

compute it, as he did that of Herod, from 1 

January or 1 Nisan next preceding the acces- 

sion; otherwise, as Agrippa was appointed king 
in April a.p. 37 (see no. 1503), and died in 

April a.p. 44, which was after the commence- 

ment of the Roman year on 1 January, and the 

Jewish year on 1 Nisan, he would be said to 
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have reigned eight years. Tacitus, confound- 
_ ing Agrippa with Herod of Chalcis, places the 

death of Agrippa about A.p, 48; for, under 
the year a.p. 49, he writes, Zturw@ique et Judai 

defunctis regibus Sohemo atque Agrippa, pro- 

| vincie Syrie additi (coss. C. Pompeio, Q. Ve- 

rannio). Tac. Ann. xii. 23. Herod of Chalcis 

did die in a.p. 48; but Agrippa had died long 

before, and, as we have seen, in the second 

quarter of A.D. 44. 

Agrippa leaves four children—viz. Agrippa 

the younger, now at Rome, aged seventeen ; 

Bernice, wife of Herod of Chalcis, aged sixteen ; 

Mariamne, aged ten; and Drusilla, aged six. 

Téver de avrov KaradéXett To vide pev’Aypinmac, 

aywy EToc EmrakaéKarory, Tpetc O& Ouyarépec, 

ov i pev “Hpwdn rod rarpoc adekoo yeyapunro 

Bepviky, TO Exkawdéxarov Ero¢c yeyorvia’ TapU_- 

vou 0& Hoay ai ovo, Mapiappn re Kat Apovordda, 

dexaernc piev t érépa, Ekaerne bé Apovordda. 

Joseaaib. xix. 95, 1. 

1679. In the latter half of the year, Claudius, 

hearing of the death of Agrippa, sends Cuspius 

Fadus to be governor of Judea (see a.pv. 46, 

no. 1701), and C. Cassius Longinus to be pre- 
_ fect of Syria in the place of Vibius Marsus 

(see a.D. 42, no. 1647; a.p. 50, no. 1746). 
"Exapyxoy ovv rij¢ lovdaiac Kat rij¢ amaone Ba- 

oeiac aréatette Kovorwy Padov, T@ KaToLXo- 

péevw (Agrippe) didove ryjy ro pn Mapoor 

Jos. 

Ant. xix.9, 2. Tedevrncarroc b€ rou Baowéwe 

éxayayeiv cic Bacireiay abt@ duaopor. 

"Aypinma... wéumer Mapow duddoyov KXavcuoc 

Katoap Kaoowy Aoyyivoy, pyhpy Tov Baoirtéwe 

TovTo xapilopevoc, ToAAA Ore ypapyiparwy i 

avrou meptiovtoc aéwOeic pnxére Mapooy roy 

Kara Thy Lupiay rpayparwy zpotoracba. Ant. 

mex Ws I 

1680. Fadus, on arriving in Judea, finds the 

Jews of Perea at war with the Philadelphians, 
and executes some of the leaders of the move- 

Pddoe cé, we cic ry “lovdaiay adikero, 

karadapPaver orasutoarvtac Tove eic THY Te- 

paiav Karotxovvrac “lovdaiove mpocg Piradehgy- 

vouc. Jos. Ant.xx.1,1. This was before the 

embassy to Rome the answer to which was dated 

28 June, a.p. 45 (see that year, no. 1691). 
Fadus proceeds to clear the country of 

bandits, the besetting plague. 

Anornpiwy axaca rovvTev0ev "Tovdaia gporric. 

kal tpovoig Padov. Ant. xx. 1, 1. 

1681. The great famine in the time of 

"Exabap0y re 

Claudius is now at its height in Judea, and 

00 

continues throughout the procuratorships of 

Cuspius Fadus and Tiberius Alexander. “Ez! 

rovroe On (Fadus and Alexander) kai ror pé- 
yay Aov Kari tHY "lovdaiay ouvvé3n yevéoOat. 

Jos. Ant. xx. 5, 2. In another passage, Jo- 

sephus connects the famine with the high- 

priesthood of Ishmael. 
ce Tov modpov puxpoy Eumpoober, KAavolov 

‘Pwpaiwy apxovtoc, “lopahdov 6&€ map’ fpiy 

Ov pv adda Kai TOd- 

apxtepéwc, Kal Aywovd THY Xwpay pay KaTada- 

Povroc, we Texcdpwy dpaxpav trwretobar Tov 

dooapava, Kopiabevroc aEvpou KaTa THY EopTHY 

. « OUCELC 
eTOAmNoE TOY tepéwy Kpiuvoy Ey gayeiv. Ant. 

ii. 15, 3. There was no high-priest by the 

name of Ishmael during the reign of Claudius, 
and the historian has evidently mistaken Ish- 

mael for Elioneus, who was the high-priest 

from A.D. 43 to 4.p. 45. The same Hebrew 
word E/ entering into both names may have 
given rise to the error. 

famine in the fourth year of Claudius, which 

began 25 January, a.p. 44. Hodem anno im- 

perii ejus (quarto Claud.) fames gravissima 

per Syriam facta est. Oros. vii. 6. It was in 

this famine that queen Helena was of so much 

service by her charitable contributions. Her 

son also Izates, king of Adiabene, sent alms 

to the Jews. No wonder, therefore, that the 

Christians of the Church of Antioch sent relief 

to the poor Christians of the Church of Jeru- 
salem. 

1682. Achaia and Macedonia, which had 

been transferred from the people to the empe- 
ror, are now restored by Claudius to the people, 

and are henceforth governed by proconsuls. 

Thy re “Ayatiay cai tiv Makedoviay, aiperotc 

~ . , > , en> , 
TWYV Alovpwy €l¢ KOpove E/00MHKOVTE . 

cipyxovow && ovrep 6 Tuépioc ijpbe o.opevac, ar- 

édwkey 6 KXavdwue tore to KAhpy (his coss.). 

Dion, Ix. 24. Provincias Achaiam et Macedo- 

niam, quas Tiberius ad curam suam transtulerat, 

senatui reddidit. Suet. Claud. 25 (see a.p. 15, 
no. 1066). 

1683. The Rhodians are deprived of their 

liberty for having crucified some Romans. 
Tév re “Podiwy tiv édevOepiay apeirero, dre 

“Pwpaiove twae aveckodérisay. Dion, lx. 24 

(see B.C. 42, no. 420; a.p. 51, no. 1749). 

1684. Rufrius Polion is prefect of the Pre- 

torium in this consulship. ‘Pougpip ce o) Mw- 
Mow TO ETaPXY eikKdva Kal Edpay Ev TO Bov- 

AeuTUK@ (KAavcwe EVELpLE). Dion, lx. 23 (see 

A.D. 43, no, 1658; a.p. 47, no. 1712). 

Orosius places the ° 

} 
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282 A.D. 44. 

1685. Olympic games are celebrated for the 
first time at Antioch in Syria on 1 October of 

this year, and continue for thirty days. The 

festival was established as (in classic phrase) a 
quinquennial feast, i. e. to be celebrated on the 
1st October of every fourth year. “Emi é¢ rijc 

Baotrelac Tov avrov KXavclov ot "AvTwxeic, 

KTHTOpEc Kal woNTaL, Avagopay Exeppay, dEdpe- 

vol Wore TapacyxeDijvat avroic aro Deiac avtou 

KeXevaewc cyopadbivac Ta “ONvpmia aro Te 

Ilicewv ric ENXAd0c ywopac, amd TeV éErnoiwy 

mpocdowy tav éabévTwy ypnparwy rapa Lwor- 

Piov Tivdc, ovykAyTiKOv, GupTONiTOU a’TaY* Kai 

Tapéaxerv avrove cyopacae Ta Ohvprria 6 av’roc 

KAatdwe Saoreve, Erove yonpariLévtoe Kara 

rove “Ayruyeic Lvpove Sf’ (92) —ra 6€ rijc 

Tpoadoou eiaOn eic TO émuredeiaOae Tole adroic 

oupmoNirae Kara TEVTUETH KPOVoY TodUTpOTOY 

Oéay ext hpépac N pyvi “YrepBeperaiv, ro cai 

‘OxrwPpig, oxnvixdy, Ovpedukoy, Kat TpaytKor, 

Kat d0AnTaév ayova Kat inrudy Kal povopaywr, 

etc. Malala, x. 320. The first year of Antioch 

began in autumn B.c. 49, and the ninety-second 
year would begin in a.p. 43, and Hyperbere- 

| teus was the last month of the Syrian year, 

and therefore the Olympia would be celebra- 
ted in October, a. p. 44 (see Fasti Romani, .p. 

44). ; 
1686. Apollonius Tyanensis is in Parthia 

two months after the commencement of the 

| third year of Vardanes, and therefore about 

September, a.p. 44, moody dé 61) rovro TO éroc 

TH avakryBeion apxn; Tpirov, e¢n, aaropeba, 

dvo i}én mov pivec, Philost. V. A. i. 28 (see a.v. 

42, no. 1649); and he was a year and eight 

months in Parthia (say till May, a.p. 46), 6 
Xpovoc ric wept Paoréa (Vardanem) drodnpiac 

éviavTov éorat kal pnvey oKrw, V. A.i.22; and 

see i. 40. He then visited India and stayed 

there four months (say till 1 September, a.p. 

46), wnv@v rerrdpwrv éxet dvarpiday7, V. A. 

in. 50; and then returned by sea and up the 

river to Babylon, when Vardanes was still 

king, but who was slain late in A.p. 46 (see 
4.D. 46, no. 1702). 

4 \ ~ + = ExPuorae Tov Evpparov gacly éc BafvAdva bv 

r y Qs ‘ 

Karam\evoartec 0€ é¢ Tuc 

-auToU tvaThevoat Tapa Tov Ovapddyny. V. A. 
iu. 55. 

1687. It was probably in this year (a.p. 44) 
that Gotarzes, repentant of having conceded the 
kingdom to Vardanes (see A.p. 42, no. 1652), 
renewed the war, but Vardanes defeated him 

-and pursued him as far as the river Sindus. 

Atque interim Gotarzes penitentia concessi reg- 

ni... contrahit copias: et huic contra itum 

ad amnem Erinden, in cujus transgressu mul- 

tum certato, pervicit Vardanes prosperisque pra- 

lis medias nationes subegit ad flumen Sindum 

quod Dahas Ariosque disterminat. Tac. Ann. 

xi. 10 (see a.p. 42, no. 1652; a.p. 46, no. 

1702). 

1687 a. Coins of Claudius. 

Ti. Claud. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. wiit. + 
Inper. Recept. or Paci Auguste. 

Eckhel, vi. 240. 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Tt. KAXavdt. Kaio. SeBa. Tepuan. Avroxp. L. A. 

(i. e. in the fourth year of Claudius) + 
Meooadwa Kato, SeBac. Id. iv. 52. 

Inscriptions. 

Imp. wm. Tr. P. wi. Cos. wit. Id. vi. 248. 

C. Julius Aug. Liberti Lnbertus Eros, Pistor 
candidarius per annos quos inter mortalis fuit 
ante eum diemqui fuit vi. Idus Mai. Vivit 
annos L, Hujus sacravit Julia Glaphyra colli- 

berta et prestitit officia M. A°milio Lepido T. 
Statilio Tawo Cos. (in Castello Gondulfo), 
Muratori, 1. 804, 8, who places this inscrip- 
tion in A.D. 16, or A.p. 44. See his note. 

Tt. Claudius Drusi F. Cesar Aug. Germanicus 

Pontifer Maximus Tribunic. Potest. viii. Cos. 

a. Imp. vi. P. P. I. P. ccxt. (via Salaria). 
Muratori, i. 445, 3; and Gruter, 176, 4, but 
who has Imp. viii. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 1. 
Pentecost, May 22. 

Tabernacles, September 26. 

1688. According to Anger, the changes of 
the moon were, on 18 March, at 5 a.m., and on 

16 April, at 2 p.m., Anger, 41; and the inter- 
mediate full moon for the meridian of Paris was 

on 2 April at 24 p.m. (see Table of Eclipses). 
The Passover, or day of Paschal Sacrifices, 

which was always the day before the full moon, 

was therefore on 1 April, ending at sunset of 
that day. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 



A.D. 45. U.C.798. Olymp. 206, 1. 

M. VInictvs, ii. 

T. Srarimius Taurus Corvinus. 

ex iv. Kal. Jul. 

M. Cruvius Rurvs. 

Pompertus SIrvanus. 

CLAUDII V. FROM 25 JaNnuaRY. Trib. Por. v. 
FROM SAME DAY. Cos. ur. Cos. DeEsia. Iv. 
Pour, Max, Pat. PATE. IMp., Vil. VIL. 1X. X. 

(As to the titles of Cos. Desra. rv. and Imp. x., 
see infra, no. 1691. How rapidly Claudius 

multiplied the title of Imperator, is shown by 
the fact that, though he was not Imperator at 

all in the lifetime of Caligula, and reigned 
only fourteen years and nine months, he was 

Imperator for the twenty-seventh time at the 

date of his death. See Eckhel, vi. 248.) 

1689. Claudius orders that prefects of pro- 
vinces shall, on quitting office, not succeed im- 

mediately to another province, but shall forth- 

with return to Rome to answer any accusation 
against them by the provincials. “Ozwe re po} 

CvakpovowvTo ot Towovror (prefects) rove éOéAovrac 

odio dixalecbat, ovdevi cpyny ex’ apyn mapa- 

Xpijpa edidov’ (rovro yap évevdporo pev Kat 
mporepov, iva axpopaciatwe Tic avroicg év TH 

peraty xpdvw Aayxavy’) obde yap ob Toic 

Taplepévore Tac exdnpiac, ol¢ Tor érETpETeTO, 

ém’ adAHAate ToretaOau, Orwe et OH Te TANMpEAN- 

ELY, pL) TpoTAapParolev, OL pev EK TOY apyar, 

ol 0€ Ex TOY ATOONpUwY, TO avEetOvvor, etc. Dion, 

Ix. 25 (see a.p. 43, no. 1655). 

1690. Early in the year, Fadus, by the orders 

of the emperor, commands the pontifical robes 

and the crown of Agrippa to be laid up in Fort 

Antonia, and Longinus, prefect of Syria, is pre- 

sent with a strong force at Jerusalem to enforce 
obedience. “Oc 6 (Fadus) cai rére perateppa- 

Hevoc Tove apytepetc Kal Tove Tpwroug TOY ‘Tepo- 

cohvpiT@y KaTa tiv KeXEVoLY TOV av’ToKParTopoc, 

TapyvEecev avroic Tov Todhpn XiT@va Kal Thy 

igpay aroday, iv popety povoe 6 epxuepeve EBoc 

Exel, cig THY AvTwriay, ijrEp EoTl Ppovpioy, KaTa- 

Béobar Keccopevny id TH Pwpaiwy éovoia ... 

"Agixero yap kat ovroc (Longinus) eic¢ ré ‘Lepo- 

cohupa TOANIY ETayopevoc Ovvajuy. Jos. Ant. 

doe dls) the 

1691. The Jews are permitted to send an 
embassy to Rome on the subject, which they 
do; and Claudius, by the influence of the 

younger Agrippa, then at Rome, grants that 

A.D. 45. 2835 

| the pontifical robes and crown of Agrippa 

should be in the custody of the Jews. The 

edict furnishes us with the exact date. KAad- 

dwg Kaioap Veppdvecoc, Anpapxucijc eEovoiac 

TO wépTTOV (a.v. 45), "Yaaro amodedery MEVOE 

70 réraprov (Consul Designatus IV.), Abroxpa- 

Twp TO déxaroy, ILarijp marpiooc, ‘lepocodupurey 

apxovet, Bovdry, Shum, "lovdaiwy mavrt Ove, 
Katpecv. 

dy “lovdiov éxt trarwy “Podpou kai Uopmntov 

Xiovavov. Jos, Ant. xx.1,2. The fifth year of 

the tribunitian power was from 24 January, 

A.D. 45, to 24 January, a.p. 46. The rescript 

therefore was dated 14 Kal. July, or 28 June, 

A.D. 45. That Claudius was also Imperator 

X. and Consul Designatus IV. in a.p. 45, being 

the fifth year of the tribunitian power, appears 

from two inscriptions: 7%. Claudius Drusi I’. 

Cesar Augustus Germanicus, Pontifec Maxi- 

mus. Trib, Pot. v. Imp. x. Cos. Desig. iv. arcus 

ductus aque virginis disturbatos per C. Cesarem 

a fundamentis novos fecit ac restituit. And 

again: Claudio Ces. Aug. Germ. Pont. Max. 

Trib. Pot. v. Imp. «x. P. P. Cos. Desig. iv. 

Optatus Reburri F’. Imag. Ces. Aug. Imp. D. 8. 
P. D. eamque cum Optato et Reburro filiis de- 

dicavit. Senatus censuit perpetuo bonis publicis 

interesse. Inscriptiones ad caleem Suetonii. 

Claudius in A.D. 46 was Consul Designatus IV., 

but was not actual Consul IV. until a.p. 47. 

Rufus and Pompeius Silvanus, mentioned in 

the edict, were not the ordinary consuls, but 

the consules sujfecti on 28 June. The date of 

this rescript of Claudius is one of absolute cer- 

tainty, and is therefore of great value as a 

fixed point by which to regulate the chronology 
both precedent and subsequent. 

1692. Herod of Chalcis at the same time 

obtains from the emperor the charge of the 

Temple, and of the corban, or Temple treasury, 

and the appointment of the high-priests. “H77/- 
. KAavéwry Kaicapa ri 

"Eypagyn mpd Teccdpwv Kadar- 

caro dé Kat ‘Hpwone. . 

eLovoiay Tov vew Kat TOY lepwY yxpnparwy, Kai 

Thy Tov Apxtepéwy Xeporoviay, TavTwY TE Exé- 

tuxev’® && Exelvov TE TAaL TOIG aATOYOVOLE aiToOU 

Tapémewev i) ELovoia mEexpe Tij¢ Tou ToAEMoU 

reXevric. Jos. Ant. xx. 1, 8. Josephus, how- 

ever, is in error in stating that the appointment 

of the high-priests continued with the lineal 

descendants of Herod till the end of the war, 

for on the death of Herod of Chalcis the ap- 

pointment of the high-priests was vested in 

Agrippa, and the collateral should therefore be 

00 2 



A.D. 45. 

substituted for the lineal relatives of Herod of 

Chalcis. 

1693. Herod exercises his new prerogative 

of appointing to the pontificate by displacing 

Elioneus, called Cantheras, and appointing 

Joseph, son of Cami. Kat 6) 6 “Hpwone pebi- 
oTnouThc Apxtepwobrye roy éxucaovpevoy Kar- 

Onpady, Iwonry 7O Tov Kapet avr’ éxeivou THy 

duadoxyy Tie TyLAC Tapacyopevoc. JOS. Ant. 

xx. 1, 3 (see a.v. 43, no. 1663; a.D. 47, no. 

1715). 
1694. Fadus about this time captures an 

impostor called Theudas, and puts him to death. 

Jos. Ant. xx.5,1. There is an insurgent by the 

name of Theudas spoken of by Gamaliel in the 
Acts of the Apostles, v. 86; but it cannot be 
this Theudas, for Gamaliel places the time of 

Theudas before that of Judas of Galilee a.p. 6. 

Mera rovroy (Theudam) euvéorn “loveac 6 Tadi- 

aioe. Acts, v. 37. Who the Theudas of 

Gamaliel was, see B.c. 4, no. 903. 

1695. Barnabas and Paul make their first 

citeuit, embarking at Seleucia and landing at 

“Salamis, on the eastern coast of Cyprus, the 

native country of Barnabas. They traverse the 
island from east to west, and arrive at Paphos, 

on the western coast. Acts, xilil. 4 (see A.D. 

44, no. 1673; a.p. 46, no. 1703). 

Sergius Paulus was at this time proconsul of 

Cyprus. T’ArOurary Lepyiw TlatAw. Acts, 

xiii. 7. The accuracy of Luke in describing 

Sergius Paulus as proconsul (the title given 

to the governor of one of the senate’s or 

people’s provinces) is remarkable. Cyprus had 

originally, i.e. on the division of the provinces 
between the emperor and the senate, or people, 

in A.D. 27, belonged to the emperor, and was 

governed by an imperial prefect called tzo- 

orparnyoc, or propretor; but in A.D. 22 an 
exchange was mae, and Cyprus was assigned 

to the senate (see B.c. 27, no. 666 ; B.c. 22, no. 

712). There is also a coin of Cyprus struck in 

the time of Claudius, when Cominius Proclus 

was governor, the successor perhaps of Sergius 

Paulus, and the same title of “Av@ézaroc is 

On 
another coin in the time of Augustus is the 

inscription: A. Plautius Procos. Eckhel, iii. 
84. 

1696. An eclipse of the sun on 1 August, 

the emperor’s birthday. Claudius, in anticipa- 

tion of it, had issued a proclamation, stating 

the hour when it would begin and how long 

given. Kurpuwy+ Ene Kopuvtov Upoxdov. 

it would continue. This proclamation was 

laughed at as ridiculously unnecessary ; and it 

shows that the ancients understood astronomy 
with great exactness. Kal émeur 6 fAuoc ext 

totic yeveONlowe abrov éxdeibery Epe\rev . . . 

mpoeypawev ov povoy Ore Te ExdeiPer Kal OroTE 

Kal ép Omoadv, adda Kal Tae airiacg’ dt ac 

avayvalwe yevnoéoPae Tovro éueddev. Dion, 

Ix. 26. This eclipse accords with modern 

calculations (see Table of Eclipses); so that the 

years from that time to this have been truly 
reckoned, however the fact may be accounted 

for. 

1697. Antipater is archon at Athens. ”Ap- 
xovroc “AOnvnow “Avrurarpov, UmatevovTwy Ev 

‘Popn Méapxov Buruxiov kal Titov Zrarcdéov 

Tavpov. Phlegon, Mir. Miiller’s Frag. Gree. 
Hist. ui. 618. 

1698. A coin of Herod of Chalcis. 

Baow\eve Hpwone [®:AoKd Javdwc. Caput diadema- 

tum.+ Kravdw Kaapt SeBasw, ET. E. intra 

coronam, i. e. in the fifth year of his reign. 
Eckhel, iii. 492. 

1698 a. Coin of Antioch. 

Imp. Ti. Claudius Aug. Ger. + Exe Kasswv 
Artuyxewy Er, Aq., 1. e. ninety-four, and there- 
fore struck between 1 Noy. a.p. 45, and 

1 Noy. a.p. 46. Cassius Longinus at this 
time was prefect of Syria. 

Id. iii. 280. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Tu KXavdn Kato, SeBa. Teppart. Avroxp. L. E. 

(i. e. in the fifth year of Claudius) + Meoca- 
Awa Kao. LePac. Id. iv. 52. 

Inscription. 

Tt. Claudius Drusi F. Cesar Aug. Germ. Pont. 
Max. Trib. Pot. v. Imp. vi. (lege vii.) Cos. 
Des. wit. Gruter, 188, 5. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 21. 

Pentecost, May 11. 

Tabernacles, September 15. 



A. DE. 46. 285 

A.D.46. U.C.799. Olymp. 206, 2. 

Vavertius ASIATICUS, il. 

M. Junius SILANvs. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

P. Suxxius Rurus. 

P. Ostrorius ScAPULA. 

CLAUDII VI. FROM 25 JAN. Tris. Pot. VI. FROM 

SAME DAY. Cos. m1. Cos. Desig. rv. Pont. 

Max. Pat. Parr. Ive. x. XI. 

1699. Asinius Gallus conspires against Clau- 
dius, and is banished. Dion, Ix. 27. 

1700. Claudius is the only person in Rome 
left in ignorance of the intrigues of his wife 
Messalina. (KXavéwe) povog obk hrioraro 7a 

év T@ acirelw Cpwpeva. Dion, lx. 28. 

1701. Fadus is succeeded by Tiberius 

Alexander as procurator of Judea. "H)Oe o¢ 

Dacw TyBépeoc "AdéEavdpoc duadoxoc, *AXebar- 

pov maic rou kal “AXaBapxnoavroc ev AXsbav- 

dpetg. Jos. Ant. xx. 5, 2. T. Alexander was 

a Jewish renegade. 
évépetvey ovroc eHeorv. Ib. As Alexander pre- 

ceded Cumanus, who was himself appointed 

in the eighth year of Claudius, a.p. 48, and 

as Fadus had certainly been appointed in A.D. 
44, the change of procurators, if we assign 
an equal duration of office, viz. two years, to 

Fadus and Alexander, would occur about 

this time (see a.p. 44, no. 1679; a.p. 48, no. 

1719). 
1702. Vardanies, king of Parthia, is slain by 

his subjects, and Gotarzes is called in and 

becomes king. Tac. Ann. xi. 10 (see A.D. 42, 

no 1649; a.p. 50, no. 1745). Vardanes, 

according to Philostratus, had reigned four 
years and upwards, for when Apollonius was 

with him Vardanes had reigned two years 

and two months: Philost. V. A.i. 28; and 

Apollonius remained twenty months in Parthia, 
V. A. i. 22; 1.40; and then travelled to India, 

where he remained four months, V. A. ili. 50; 

and then returned by sea up the Euphrates, 

when Vardanes was still living. V. A. i. 58 

(see the passages cited under a.p. 44, no. 

1686). 
1703. Barnabas and Paul sail from Paphos 

to Perga in Pamphylia, and thence to Antioch 

in Pisidia, and thence to Iconium, the capital 

of Lycaonia. Acts, xiii. 18, 14, 51. 

Toic yap marpioi ovK 

Pamphylia, including part of Pisidia, was 

at this time a Roman province, and governed 

by a Roman propretor appointed by the em- 

peror (see B.c. 51, no. 191). But the greater 
part of Pisidia, including Antioch, was com- 

prised within the imperial province of Galatia, 

which was governed by a propretor (see B.C. 
25, no. 675). 

Lycaonia was part of the dominions of An- 

tiochus, king of Commagene (see A.D. 41, no 

1622). 
Paul and Barnabas are obliged to fly from 

Iconium, and proceed to Lystra of Lycaonia ; 

where, from the current legend of Jupiter and 

Mercury having in disguise visited Lycaon, 
from whom the country was named (see Ovid's 

Metamorph. i. 163), Paul and Barnabas are 
taken for Jupiter and Mercury, and can scarcely 

restrain the people from worshipping them as 
gods. Acts, xiv. 61. 

1704. The Jews of Antioch and Iconium 
hear of the successes of the Apostles, and come 

to Lystra and excite the populace against 
them, when they withdraw to Derbe of Ly- 

caonia. Acts, xiv. 20. Paul and Barnabas 

must have spent some time at Lystra, or 

the report of their successes would not have 
been carried to Antioch and Iconium, nor 

would the Jews of the latter places have con- 
certed the plan of following up the Apostles 

to Derbe. 

1705. Paul and Barnabas at Derbe make 

many disciples, Ma@nrevoavrec ixavove, Acts, 
xiv. 21; and evangelise the neighbouring 

country. AégpBny Kat rv rEeptxwpor, KdKet Hoay 

Acts, xiv. 6, 7. Derbe was 

in Isaurica, but Isaurica itself was part of 

Lycaonia. Tije oe Avxaoviae éort kai } Toav- 

puxy. Strabo, xii. 6. 

1706. Barnabas and Paul turn back from 

evayyedtlopevot. 

Derbe and revisit in order Lystra, Iconium, | 

and Antioch in Pisidia, and then preach in 

Perga, and, embarking at Attalia, return to | 
Antioch. Acts, xiv. 21-26. 

1707. According to our Tables, Paul and 
Barnabas spent the year A.D. 45 in Cyprus, and 
the year A.D. 46 in Pamphylia and Lycaonia. 

But the length of time passed in this circuit 
cannot be exactly ascertained. It was certainly 

commenced after the Passover a.p. 44, when 

Paul and Barnabas were at Jerusalem, and it 

was concluded before a.p. 48 (see that year, 

no. 1722). 



286 A.D. 47. 

1707 a. Coins of Claudius. 

Ti. Claud. Cesar Aug. P.M. Tr. P. vt. Imp. 
at. with head wreathed with laurel + De 

Britannis or Britanni, or Britannis inscribed 
on triumphal arch. Or + P. M. Augur. 

Cos. vit. with the emperor in triumphal car. 
Or + Imper. Recept. Or + Constantie Au- 
gustt. Or + Pact Auguste. Or+S8. P. Q. 

R. P. P. ob C. 8, (i. e. ob cives servatos). 
Eckhel, vi. 240. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Tu. Krave. Kato. SeBa. Teppart. Avtoxcp. L. 5. 

(i. e. in the sixth year of Claudius) + 
Meooadtva Kao. SeSao. Id. iv. 52. 

Inscriptions. 

Ti. Claudius Drust Fil. Cesar Augustus Ger- 
manicus Pontifer Max, Trib. Potest ... Imp. 
at. P. P. Cos. Desig... . wit. Arcus Ductus 
Aque Virginis Disturbatos per C. Cesarem a 
fundamentis novos fecit ac restituit (Rome). 

Muratori, i. 444 (see a.p. 45, no. 1691). 
Tt. Claudius Drusi F. Cesar Aug. Ger, Pont. 
Max. Trib. Pot. v. Imp. xi. P. P. Cos, wi. 
Design. iv. Aug. M. P. xxi. (in Gallia). 

Id. iv. 2007, 2. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 9. 

Pentecost, May 30. 

Tabernacles, October 4. 

A.D. 47. U.C.800. Olymp. 206, 3. 

Tris. Craup. Czsar Avcustus, iv. Qui abd. et 

eum excepit ex Kal. Mart. Tiberius Plautius 

Silvanus AZlenus. 

L, VIrELuivs, 111. 

CLAUDII vil. FROM 25 JANUARY, AND TRIB. Por. 

VII. FROM SAME DAY. Cos. Iv. Pont. Max. 

Par, Pate. IMP. Xo Kil. XI. XIV. Xv (see 

Eckhel, vi. 249). 

1708. Claudius is consul for two months 

only. Bimestres ceteros (preter novissimum) 

consulatus gessit. Suet. Claud. 14. This consul- 

ship was the 800th year v.c., év 6€ d) 7@ Ebije 

éret Ore KXavowe 70 réraprov Kat Butéddoc 

Aobxuoe 76 tpiroy, dxraxooworod TH Pwpy Erovc 

ovroc, vrarevoay, Dion, lx. 29; and the ludi 

seculares were celebrated tisdem coss. Ludi 

seculares octingentesimo post Romam conditam, 

quarto et sexagesimo, quam Augustus ediderat, 

spectati sunt. Tac. Ann. xi. 11. Britannicus, 

' a son of Claudius, and Nero take a part in the 

games. Sedente Claudio, Circensibus ludis cum 

puert nobiles equis ludicrum Traje inirent, inter- 

que eos Britannicus Imperatore genitus, et L. 

Domitius adoptione mox in imperium et cogno- 

mentum Neronis adscitus, favor plebis acrior in 

Domitium loco presagti acceptus est. Tac. Ann. 

xi. 11. Tener adhuc, necdum maturd pueritia, 

Circensibus ludis Trojam constantissime favora- 

biliterque lusit. Suet. Nero, 7.., 
1709. Vespasian and Titus are in Britain, 

and Corbulo in Gaul and Germany (his coss.). 
Dion, lx. 30. Tac. Ann. xi. 18. 

1710. Triumph of Aulus Plautius for the 

conquest of Britain. ‘O ée IAavrio¢g ao tov 

Bperavyixov Toépmov, we kat Kadwe avrov xeEtpt- 

gac Kal KaropOwaag, Kat ExnvEeOn vo Tov Kav- 

diov Kat €Oprapevoe (his coss.). Dion, lx. 30. 

1711. Death of Valerius Asiaticus (his coss.). 

Tac. Ammjsat 

1712. Crispinus (his coss.) is prefect of the 
Pretorian guard. Crispinum Pretorii Prefec- 
tum. Tac. Ann. xi. 1; xvi. 17. He had been 

appointed by the influence of Messalina. Tac. 

Ann. xii. 42 (see a.p. 44, no. 1684; a.p. 48, 

no. 1718). 
1713. Advocates at Rome are restricted to 

a fee of ten sestertia for pleading a cause at 
Rome. Capiendis pecuniis posuit modum usque 

ad dena sestertia, quem egressi repetundarum 

tenerentur (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xi. 7 (see B.C. 

17, no. 751). 
1714. Christianity probably begins now to 

make a sensible impression at Rome, for Clau- 

dius complains that the religious observances 

of their forefathers were neglected through the 

prevalence of foreign superstitions. Quod nunc 

segnius fiert, publicd circa bonas artes socordid, 

et quia externe superstitiones valescant. Tac. 

Ann. xi. 15. 
1715. Herod of Chalcis removes Joseph, son 

of Camudus, from the pontificate, and appoints 
Ananias, son of Nebedeus. ‘O dé rife Xadkidoc 

BaoWeve, peraathoag Tie apxiepwavrye ‘Iwon- 

mov Tov Tov Kapvcov, tiv dvadoyiy Tie Temas 

"Avavia to Tov NePedaiov didwow. Jos. Ant. 
xx. 5,2. This is mentioned next before the 

arrival of Cumanus and the death of Herod of 

Chalcis, in A.D. 48 (see A.D. 45, no. 1693; A.D. 

59, no. 1880). 

1715 a. Coin of Claudius. 

Ti. Claud. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. vit. Imp. 
au. + Pact Auguste. Eckhel, vi. 241. 



A.D. 48. 

Inscription. 

Pro Salute Ti. Claudi. Cesaris Aug. Germanici 
Pontif. Max. Trib. Pot. vit. Cos. wit. Imp. 
av. P. P. Censoris ... Liberorumque... ex 

voto suscepto C. Julius Sex. F. Cor. Posthumus 

Pref. Agypti Ti. Claudi Cesaris Aug. Ger- 

manici ex Aurt P. xvi. Gruter, 115, 1. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 29. 

Pentecost, May 19. 

Tabernacles, September 23. 

A.D. 48. U.C.801. Olymp. 206, 4. 

A. VITELLIUS. 

L. Viresantus Popricowa. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

L. Virexivs. 

C. Catpurnivs Piso. 

forte Cn. Hosidius Geta. 

L. Vagellius. 

CLAUDII vill. FRoM 25 JANUARY. TRIB. Port. VIII. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. tv. Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. 

Imp. xv. 

1716. A Lustrum by Claudius as censor. 

Condiditque Lustrum, quo censa sunt civium 

lix. centena lxxaiv. millia lxxii. Tac. Ann. 

xi, 25. Suet. Claud: 16. Plin.. Ni H. vii. 

49; x. 2. Fasti Hellen. iii. 467 (see a.p. 14, 

no. 1051). 
1716 a. Silius, while Claudius is at Ostia, 

marries Messalina, the wife of Claudius! (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. xi. 26. 

1717. Death of Messalina in the autumn. 

At Messalina non alias solutior luxu, adulto 

auctumno, simulacrum vindemie per domum cele- 

brabat, ete. (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xi. 381. Dion, 

Ixeal. 
Pallas, the brother of Felix, was at this time 

in the highest faveur. Llagrantissimaque eo 
in tempore gratia Pallas (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

Mae 29: 

1718. Geta is prefect of the Pretorian guard. 
Gete Pretorii Prefecto (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 
xi. 31, 832; and see xvi. 17 (see a.p. 47, no. 
1712; a.p. 51, no. 1750). 

1719. Cumanus arrives in Judea, as succes- 

sor to Tiberius Alexander, probably about 

midsummer, the usual season. T:Pepip dé “AXe- 
Eavepw Kovpavog apixero Cutdoxoc* Kat TedevTg 

tov ior ‘Hpwéne, etc. Jos. Ant. xx. 5,2. Here 

the appointment of Cumanus is placed before | 

the death of Herod, but in the Wars it follows 

after the death of Herod. Mera ravra kat 6 

Baokve ripe Xadkidoc "Howone redXeura.. . Mera 

dé THY ‘Hpwoov reXevriy, dc ike ripe Xadkieoe, 

kaQiornot KXavdue eie tiv Baodeiay Tov Oeiov 

tov “Aypinray, vidvy "Aypixma, rig dé &dANe | 

érapxiac duadéxerae Tiyy émitpomiy amd ’AXe- 

Eavdpov Kovpavoc. Bell. ii. 11, 6; ii. 12, 1. 

The two events, therefore, were nearly con- 

temporaneous. 

pice Tapakvovrrec T@Y Tarpiwy E0wY Ev Eiphyy 

To €0oc duegvAaéay. Bell. ii. 11, 6 (see a.v. 46, 

no. 1701; a.p. 52, no. 1782). 

1720. That Herod of Chalcis (see a.p. 41, 
no. 1620) died either this year, or at least be- 

fore 25 January, A.p. 49, is testified by Jose- 
phus, for he places it in the eighth year of 

Claudius (i. e. between 25 January, a.p. 48, 
and 25 January, a.D. 49). 

Piov “Hpwene, 6 rod peyadov Baciéwe Aypinra 

aedpoc, dyddw Tij¢ KNavdiov Kaisapoc apyiic 

éret. Jos. Ant. xx. 5, 2. It was probably late 

Kai reXevra rov 

in this year, or at the very beginning of the | 

next, for he was succeeded in the kingdom of | 

Chalcis by the younger Agrippa, and the latter 

was not appointed till after May, a.p. 49 (see 
that year, no. 1726). Tacitus, under a.p. 49, 

speaks of the death of a king Agrippa as having 

lately occurred. Ituraique et Judai, defunctis 

regibus Sohemo atque Agrippa, provincie Syrie 

additi. Tac. Ann. x11. 23. Herod Agrippa had 

died six years before, and Tacitus must have 

meant Herod of Chalcis; and if so, we have the 

testimony of Tacitus that Herod was dead in 
A.D. 49. He is under a mistake, however, as 

to the annexation of Chalcis to the province of 
Syria, unless (which is possible) Chalcis was 
annexed to Syria for a short interval between 
the death of Herod and the appointment of 
Agrippa the younger. 

1721. Paul and Barnabas had sojourned 
at Antioch no little time after their return 

from their first circuit (see a.p. 46, no. 1706), 

when disciples from Judea come down to 

Antioch and propound the doctrine that hea- 
then converts must be circumcised. AtérpiSov 

de (Paul and Barnabas) éxet (at Antioch) 
xXpovov ovK OALyor avy Toic pa@nraic’ Kai | 

twee KarehOovtTee amo tHe “loveaiac édidacKoy 
\ +> ‘ ef > \ \ , ~ 

Tove aceAgoug dre Eav py weptrepynode rp EOE 

Mwicéwe, ov dvvacbe cwlijva. Acts, xiv. 28; 

pray ale 

Fadus and Alexander were of | 

a peaceful character. Oi (Fadus and Alexander) | 
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1722. Paul and Barnabas and some others 

are sent to the Apostles and Elders of Jerusa- 

lem to take their opinion upon the question, 

and they pass thither by land, through Pheenicia 
and Samaria. Oi pev ovv mporeppberTec UTrO 

Tic éxeAnalac duypxovto THY Powixny Kal Dapa- 

pecay, Cenyoupervoe THY ETLoTpOpYy THY eOvear. 

Acts, xv. 8. From the circumstance of their 

proclaiming by the way the conversion of the 

Gentiles, this journey, though expressed above 

to be xpévov ovk odéyoy from their return to 

Antioch, was probably not separated by a very 

long interval, as otherwise their success amongst 
the Gentiles would have been sufficiently known. 

The interval assigned in the Tables is about a 

year. 
1723. A council of the Apostles and Elders 

is called at Jerusalem, and a resolution is passed 

that the Gentiles need not be circumcised. Acts, 

xv. 6. 
James, the brother of Our Lord, was Bishop 

of the Church at Jerusalem at this time, and as 

such, though not one of the twelve Apostles, 

presided at the council even in the presence of 
Peter. Mera d€ 1rd ovyjoae avrove, ameKpiOn 

"Taxw(oc AEywy .. . Ou EYW KpLYwW pO) TapEvo- 

xAEiv Toic ano tay eOvay éxcotpepovary ert TOV 

Oedv. Acts, xv. 13, 19. James was one of the 

sons of Joseph and Mary, and so the half- 

brother of Our Lord, and was a different per- 

son both from James the Greater, the brother 

of John and the cousin of Our Lord (being the 

son of Salome, the sister of Mary), and from 

James the Less, the brother of Joses and son of 

Mary, the wife of Cleophas, or Alphzus (see 

A.D. 29, no. 1198). 
The ascription of the council to this year 

is partly conjectural. Paul was certainly at 
Jerusalem at the Passover a.p. 44, and he 

had since made a circuit through Cyprus, 

Pamphylia, and Lycaonia, and spent no little 

time at Antioch; and we know that he was 

at Corinth at the beginning of a.p. 52, and 
in the interval from the council at Jerusa- 

lem to his arrival at Corinth he had preached 

through Phrygia, and Galatia, and Macedonia. 

A due adjustment of the events over this space 

of time, from a.p. 44 to A.D. 52, would seem to 

place the date of the council in a.p. 48 (see 

A.D. 44, no. 1669; a.p. 52, no. 1779). 

1724. The decision of the council is com- 

municated by a letter entrusted to the hands of | 

Judas called Barsabas, and Sylvanus, or Silas, | 

who are sent to Antioch for the purpose. Oi 
amdaroXot Kat of mpEa[UTEpor Kal of adEAgol orc 

kara THY ’Avredxecay kal Yupiav cat Kede- 

Klay acedgote roic && EOvHr, xatpey, etc. Acts, 

xv. 23. At this time, therefore, the Gospel 

had already spread not only through Syria, 

but also (doubtless by the preaching of Paul 

before he joined Barnabas) through Cilicia. 
1725. After sojourning some time at Antioch, 

Barnabas and the rest of the brethren (except 
Silas) return to Jerusalem, but Silas remains 

at Antioch. Tomjoarrec d&€ ypdvoy ared0Onoay 

per eiphync amd Tay ddekpw@y poe TOE aTo- 

arod\oug’ edoke de 7H Lila Emtpetvae avrov 

Acts, xv. 39. 

1725 a. 

Imp. Ti. Claudius Aug. Ger. + Ext Kascoiov Av- 
tioxewy Er. $ q., 1. €. ninety-six, and there- 
fore struck between 1 Nov. A.p. 47, and 

1 Nov. a.p. 48. Eckhel, iii. 280. 

Coin of Antioch. 

Coin of Polemo II. King of Pontus. 

Baowewe TWoAtpwvoc + TA., 1. e. in the eleventh 

year of his reign (see A.D. 38, no. 1533). 
Id. ii. 372. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, April 16. 

Pentecost, June 6. 

Tabernacles, October 11. 

A.D. 49. VU.C.802. Olymp. 207, 1. 

C. Pomprius Loneinus GALLus. 

Q. VERANNIUS. 

ex Kal. Mati 

L. Memuivs Potttio. 

Q Axxtius Maximus. 

CLAUDII Ix. From 25 Jan. Tris. Pot. 1x. FROM 

SAME DAY. Cos. rv. Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. 

Imp. XVI. XVII. Xvi. (see Eckhel, vi. 249). 

First year of the reign of Agrippa II. from 
some time in the second quarter. 

1726. The news of the death of Herod, king 

of Chalcis, having reached Rome, Claudius 

soon after appoints Agrippa the younger king 

of Chalcis. 
Hoe THe Xadkidoc, KaOlornot KrNaveue eic TV 

Mera ce riv ‘Hpwoov redevriy, 0¢ 

Baowwelay Tov Veiov Tov "Aypinmav viov “Aypir- 

ma. dos. Bell. i. 12, 1. 

(Herodis) KAatéuwc Kaitcap ’Aypirza ro vew- 

répw diowor. Ant. xx. 5,2 (see A.D. 48, no. 1720 ; 
A.D. 58, no. 1788). It was not earlier than 

Tiyy o€ apyiy abrov 

Se a ed oe ee re 



19 April, for that day in A.D. 66 is placed in 
the seventeenth year of Agrippa’s reign. Kat 
TpoceAdppave THY &pxy O TOAEMLOC OwEKaTY 

pev Eree THe Népwvoc iyyepoviac, EmraxaexaTw 

Gé ripe “Aypimma Baoreiac ’Aprepuoiov pnvoc. 

Bell. ii. 14, 4 (see a.p. 66, no. 2005). And 
apparently it was not long after 19 April, for 

when Claudius had completed his twelfth year, 
which was on 25 January, a.p. 53, Agrippa is 

said to have then reigned four years. Tije oe 

apxiig Owoéxarov Eroc On wewAnpwKwc (Clau- 

dius) dwpeirac rov ’Aypinzay rh idtrTov TeE- 

Tpapxig ... 

duvacrevoarra avric ern Teaoapa. Ant. xx. 7, 

1. In the passage from the Wars, Josephus 

reckons the reign of Agrippa, not as he had 
done in the case of Herod the Great by Con- 

sular or Jewish years, viz. from every 1 January, 

or 1 Nisan, but by actual years from the com- 

1> ™~) \ ~ 
THY Xadkida 0’ avroy apawpetrat 

A.D. 49. 

mencement of the reign of Agrippa de facto in | 
the second quarter of a.p. 49. The reason of 

his here computing in this way probably was 
that the historian, as the contemporary of this 
Agrippa, knew the exact time when his reign 

commenced, and could not with propriety, 
when giving the year of Nero’s actual reign, 

adopt a different mode of calculation as to 
Agrippa’s reign. Had Josephus computed the 

reign of Agrippa like that of Herod, from 
1 January, or 1 Nisan, next preceding his ac- 
cession to the throne, the 19 April, a.p. 66, 

which was after the commencement of the new 

Roman year on | January, and the new Jewish 

year on 1 Nisan, would necessarily have fallen 

under the eighteenth, and not the seventeenth 

year of Agrippa. 
1727. About the same time the kingdom of 

Iturea Libani, in consequence of the death of 

Soemus (the date of which does not appear), is 
annexed to the province of Syria. Jtureique et 
Judi defunctis regibus Sohaemo atque Agrippa 
provincie Syrie additi (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

xii. 23 (see A.D. 38, no. 1533; as to Agrippa, 

see A.D. 48, no. 1720). 

1728. Claudius in this consulship marries 
Agrippina. C. Pompeio Qu. Verannio coss. 

pactum inter Claudium et Agrippinam matri- 

monium jam famd, jam amore illicito firmaba- 

tur, etc. Tac. Ann. xii. 5. Dion, Ix. 31. 

1729. Agrippina, to ingratiate herself with 

the people, procures from Claudius the recall 

of Seneca, with a pretorship and the tutorage 

of Nero. Agrippina... veniam exilii pro 
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Anno Seneca, simul preturam impetrat. Tac. 

Ann. xii. 8. He had been banished in a.p. 41 

(see that year, no. 1627), so that he had con- 
tinued in exile for eight years. The fourteenth 

year from the time of his recall synchronised 

with some part of the eighth year of Nero, 

which was from 12 October, a.p. 61, to 12 

October, A.D. 62. Quartus decimus annus est, 

Cesar, ex quo spei tuce admotus sum, octavus ut 

imperium obtines. Tac. Ann. xiv. 53. This 

was said by Seneca in the year a.p. 64; from 

which it follows that Seneca was recalled 

between 1 January, a.p. 49, and 12 October, 

AD. 49. 
1730. In the same consulship a Parthian 

embassy arrives in Rome to ask that Meher- 

dates, a hostage at Rome, might be sent to, be 

their king. Per idem tempus legati Parthorum, 

ad expetendum ... Meherdatem misst, senatum 

ingrediuntur, etc. Tac. Ann. xii 10. 

1731. At this time Cassius Longinus was 
still prefect of Syria, for to him was commit- 
ted the charge of aiding Meherdates in gain- 
ing the throne of Parthia; and it would seem 

that he continued in office for the whole year, 

for he accompanied Meherdates to the Eu- 

phrates. Datum post hee C. Cassio, qui Syrie 

preerat, deducere juvenem ripam ad Euphra- 

tis Igitur excitis quorum de sententid 

| petitus rex, positisque castris apud Zeugma 
| ~ . . . 

unde maxime pervius amnis, postqguam tnlustres 
Parthi rexcque Arabum Acbarus advenerat, mo- 
net (Cassius) Meherdaiem .. . urgeret cepta. 

Ann. xii. 11, 12. This Acbar was king 

of Arabia (see A.D. 39, no. 1580; a.p. 52, 

no. 1783). And Izates at this time was still 

king of Adiabene. Permeant Adiabenos, quorum 

rex Izates. Tac. Ann. xii. 13 (see a.D. 387, 

no. 1525). 
1732. The campaign of Meherdates proceeds 

slowly, and he does not reach Armenia till the 

beginning of winter. Armeniam petunt id 

temporis importunam, quia hyems occipiebat. 

Tac. Ann. xii. 12. Meherdates is deserted and 

defeated in battle, and delivered up by treachery 

to Gotarzes. Dolo ejus vincitur traditurque vic- 

tori (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xii. 14. 
1733. Mithridates, who had been ejected 

from the kingdom of Bosphorus, attempts to 

recover the throne, but fails, and is arrested in 

Pontus and delivered up to the Romans, and 

sent to Rome. Tac. Ann. xii. 15. Plin. N. H. 
vi. 5 (see A.D. 41, no. 1623). The successor 

P P 
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of Mithridates in the kingdom of Bosphorus 

was his brother Cotys. Tac. Ann. xii. 15, 18. 

Both Bosphorus and Pontus had been subject 

to Polemo, but seem from this time to have 

been separated, as Polemo was king of Pontus 

until a.p. 66 (see no. 1998), when he surren- 

dered it to the Romans. 
1734. Cadius Rufus is spoken of by Tacitus 

as proconsul of Bithynia. Dammnatus et lege 

repetundarum Cadius Rufus accusantibus Bi- 

thynis. Tac. Ann. xii. 22. And Junius Cilo 

is mentioned as procurator of Pontus. Traditus 

post hac Mithridates, vectusque Romam per 

Junium Cilonem procuratorem Ponti, ferocius 

quam pro fortuna disseruisse apud Casarem 

ferebatur. Tac. Ann. xii. 21. As Dion, in 

relating an anecdote of this Junius Cilo, speaks 
of him as holding office in Bithynia, we must 

take Pontus to mean that part of it which was 

annexed to Bithynia. See Dion, lx. 83. Pontus 

Polemoniacus did not become a Roman pro- 

vince until a.p. 66 (see that year, no. 1998). 

1735. A famine in Greece in the ninth year 

of the reign of Claudius. Euseb. Chron., Je- 
rome’s version. The Armenian version, which 

gives the dates loosely, assigns it to the eighth 

year of Claudius. 
1736. At a passover, and probably at the 

passover of this year, great multitudes are 

trampled and crushed to death at Jerusalem, 

in a sudden panic at sight of the troops 

of Cumanus. <Atadéyerae ry exirpomyy a0 

"Adetdvpov Kotpavoc, é¢’ 0b Odpupol re Hpkur-_ 
\ 2 \ ip 7 QS 7 > , | 

To, Kat @0opa wadwy "lovdatwy eyévero, cvvehn- 

AvOdrog yap Tov wAHGove emt THY E0PTHY TOV | 

"ACipwv eic ‘Tepooddupa, kal ric ‘Pwpaixie | 

oreipac UTep TIJV TOV lEpov aTOWY EpeaTwrne, etc. 

Jos. Bell. ii. 12, 1. 

pévne eoprijc évoraone, kab’ iy EOoc éoriy ypiv 

dupa mpoogepecOar, etc. Ant. xx. 5, 3. It 

was not the passover of A.p. 48, for Cumanus 

probably did not arrive till after midsummer 

at least of that year, but it may have been at 

the passover ap. 49. It is mentioned by 
Josephus both in the Wars and the Antiquities 
as the first transaction under Cumanus. Orosius 

places the event in the seventh year of Claudius, 
or A.D. 47, so that he must have supposed 

Cumanus to have arrived as procurator in A.D. 

46. Anno ejus (Claudiz) septimo, sub procura- 

tore Judece Cumano in Hierosolymis tanta seditio 

in diebus Azymorum exorta est, etc. Oros. vii 6 

(see a.D: 48, no. 1719). 

Tig maoxu mpocayopevo- 

1737. Shortly after this, another disturbance 
arises from a Roman soldier having burnt in 

mockery a copy of the Holy Scriptures. 
Cumanus at this time was at Cesarea. Oizw 

Cé avT@y TO Tpw@Toy TéVO0C éEwéravToO, Kal KaKOY 

Jos. Ant. xx. 5, 4. Mera- 

apiJaver O€ Tadrny THY Gupdopay AnoTpLKOC 

dddoc Odpufoc. Bell. ui. 12, 2. 

1738. Paul with Silas, and Barnabas with 

Mark, commence separately a second circuit ; 
Paul and Silas going through Syria and Cilicia, 

and Barnabas and Mark sailing to Cyprus. 

Some time had elapsed since the mission to 
Jerusalem in A.D. 48 (see no. 1722), for edoée oe 

To Dita éxcpetvac avrov (Antioch). IavrAoc 

ado TpocETUTTE. 

de kal BapyaBag dvérpiBorv év ’Avrwyeig, 

CwWdoKorrec Kal evayyedeZopevor pera Kal Eréepwy 

Mera oé 

TLivac Hmépac eize IladAo¢ mpoc Bapraar, 

etc. Acts, xv. 84. At the same time, the 

interval since the council at Jerusalem appears 
not to have been very long, for Paul and Silas, 

in travelling through Syria and Cilicia, dis- 
tribute the decree of the council by the way 

amongst the churches of Syria and Cilicia, to 

which it had been addressed. 
\ i Q/> ? ~ if 

ovro Tac WodELC, TapEcicovy avToig pudacceLy 

TO\AGY TOY Rdyor Tov Kupiov. 

‘Qe 6€ Cveropev- 

Ta OOypara Ta KeKplléva bTO TOY aTOoTOWY 

kal Tov mpeoBuréowy Toy év ‘lepovaadyp. Acts, 

xvi. 4. 

Paul comes to Derbe and Lystra, and at the 

latter place adopts Timothy as his fellow- 
labourer in the ministry. Karjyrnoe ce 

(Hatdoc) sic AgpBnv kal Avorpay* Kat idov 

paOnrije Tie av ExeTt ovopare Tiddeoc. Acts, 

xvi. 1. From the position of the word éxet it 

would seem that Timothy was of Lystra, and 

not of Derbe. 

1739. Dinophilus is archon at Athens. “Ap- 
xovrog “AOnvnor Aewvopirov, vrarevovrwy ev 

"Pwpn Kotvrov Oipariov (lege Ovepavviov) Kat 

Uvatov Toprntov TadXov. Phleg. Mir. c. 22. 

1739 a. Coins of Claudius. 

Ti. Claud. Cesar Aug. P.M. Tr. P. viii. Imp. 
xvi. or wvii., or xviii. + De Britannis, or 

Constantie Augusti, or Pact Auguste, or S. P. 
Q. R. P. P. ob CLS. (i. €. 0b cives servatos). 

Eckhel, vi. 242. 

Inscriptions. 

Tib. Claudius Cesar Aug. Germ. Pon. Max. 
Trib. Pot. vit. Imp. xvi. Cons. wit, P. P. 
Censor. (In civitate Teatina). 

Muratori, i. 226, 3. 



Pont. Max. Trib. Pot. viiit. Imp. xvi. Cos. 
wt. Censor (Romx). Muratori, i. 226, 4. 

Ti. Claudio Drusi EF. Cesari Aug. Pont. Max. 

Cos. Design. ... P. P. Vieus Venerius (Me- 

diolani). Id. i. 226, 7. 
Ti. Claudius Drusi IF. Cesar Aug. Germanicus 

Pont. Max. Trib. Pot. viiii. Imp. xvi. Cos. 
ait. Censor Perpetuus. Auctis Populi Romani 
Finibus Pomerium Ampliavit Terminavitque 
rxvaxv. (Rome). Id. i. 444, 4. 

Tt. Claudius Drusi F. Caisar Aug. Germanicus 
Pont. Max. Trib. Pot. viii. Imp. xvi. Cos. vir. 
Censor P. P. Auctis Populi Romani finibus 
Pomerium Ampliavit Terminavitg. (Rome). 

Gruter, 196, 4. 

Ti. Claudius Cesar Aug. P. M. Trib. P. vin. 

Imp. xvi. De Britannia (In Britannia). 
Id. 238, 5. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 5. 
Pentecost, May, 26. 

Tabernacles, Sept. 50. 

A.D.50. U.C.803. Olymp. 207, 2. 

C. AntTistTIus VETUS. 

M. Sumuius Neryinianvs. 

CLAUDII x. FROM 25 January. Tris. Por. x. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. Iv. Cos. DESIG. Vv. Pont. 

Max. Pat. Patr. Ime. xviii. 

Second year of the reign of Agrippa II. from 

some time in the second quarter. 

1740. The adoption of Nero by Claudius, in 

this consulship. C. Antistio M. Suilio coss. 
adoptio in Domitium, auctoritate Pallantis, festi- 

| natur. Tac. Ann. xu. 25. Dion, lx. 34.: In 

Suetonius is the following passage: Tener ad- 

huc, necdum maturd pueritid, Circensibus ludis 

Trojam (Nero) lusit, Undecimo etatis anno a 

Claudio adoptatus est. Suet. Claud. 7. But as 
Nero was born on 15 December, A.D. 37 (see 

that year, no. 1527), the adoption was in his 
thirteenth year. Neither would the words un- 
decimo etatis anno be correct if referred to the 

preceding sentence describing the lusus Troja, for 
that was in his tenth year (see A.p. 47, no. 1708). 

1741. Some of the captives taken in the time 
of Varus are liberated after an interval of forty 

years and upwards. Aucta letitia, quod quos- 
dam e clade Variana quadragesimum post annum 

Tt. Claudius Drusi F. Cesar Aug. Germanicus | servitio exemerant. Tac. Ann. xii. 27 (see a.v. 9, 
no. 1051). 

1742. The Catti, a nation of Upper Germania, 

send an embassy to Rome. Tac. Ann. xii. 28. 

See Suet. Claud. 25. 

1743. Expulsion of Vannius (whom Drusus | 

had made king of the Suevi), after a reign of 
thirty years and upwards. Per idem tempus 

Vannius, Suevis a Druso Cesare impositus, pelli- 

tur regno... Nam vis innumera, Lygit, alieque 

gentes, adventabant fama ditis regni, quod Van- 

nius rex. per annos predationibus et vectigalibus 

aucerat. Tac. Ann. xii. 29. Vannius had been 

appointed in a.p. 19. Dato rege Vannio gentis 

Quadorum. Tac. Ann. ii. 63 (see A.D. 19, no. 

1108). 

1744. Caractacus, the son of Cunobelin, 

who had maintained himself in Britain for 

nine years against the Romans, is subdued 

by P. Ostorius, and is delivered by treachery 

into their hands and sent with his wife and 
brothers and children to Rome, where he is 

made a spectacle. Vinctus ac victoribus tra- 

ditus est nono post anno quam bellum in Bri- 

tannid ceptum (see A.D. 42, no. 1641) (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. xii. 836. The transactions in 

Britain are related by Tacitus under this year, 

as being that in which Ostorius triumphed, but 

the narrative comprises several years both be- 

fore and after this. Hae quanquam a duobus 
(Ostorio Didioque) Propretoribus plures per 

annos gesta conjunai, ne divisa haud perinde ad | 

memoriam sui valerent. Ad temporum ordinem 

redeo. Tac. Ann. xii. 40. 

1745. Probably about this time dies Gotarzes, 

king of Parthia, and is succeeded by VononesII., 

whose reign was brief and inglorious, and who 

was succeeded by Vologeses. Dein Gotarzes | 

morbo obiit accitusque in regnum Vonones, Me- 

dos tum presidens. Nulla huie prospera aut 

adversa, queis memoraretur. Brevi et inglorio 

imperio perfunctus est; resque Parthorum in 

Jilium ejus Vologesen translate. Tac. Ann. xii. 

14, This is related by Tacitus under a.v. 49, 

but, as usual with Parthian affairs, he does not 

confine himself to one year (see A.D. 46, no. 
1702; A.D: 51, no. 1756); Gotarzes was cer- | 

tainly alive during the campaign of Meherdates _ 
in A.D. 49 (see no. 1782), and Vologeses was | 

certainly king in A.D. 51 (see no. 1756). 
1746. Titus Ummidius Quadratus probably 

arrives in Syria soon after midsummer of this 

year as the successor of Cassius Longinus. 
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Cassius, as we have seen, was still in office in | 

A.bD.49 (see no. 1731); and Quadratus is spoken 
of as in office at the Feast of Tabernacles A.D. 

51 (see that year, no. 1761), without anything 

to indicate a recent arrival. Jos. Ant. xx. 6, 

2; Bell. i. 12, 5 (see a.p. 44, no. 1679; a.p. 

55, no. 1822). 
1747. Paul and Silas are employed during 

this year in planting churches in Phrygia com- 
prised in Proconsular Asia, and Galatia sub- 

ject to an imperial propretor. AreOdvrec 0€ 

TY @pvyiay Kat rv Tadaruchjy xwpay. Acts, 

xvi. 6. They were in Macedonia in a.pD. 51 

(see that year, no. 1763). 

1747 a. Coins of Claudius. 

Ti. Claud. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. X. Imp. 
POP. or lt. Claud. ‘Cesar Aug. tat Tr. 
P. X. P. P. Imp. xvii. + Pact Auguste, or 

S! PAO. TAMPER ob C'. 5S. Gi. €. 700: crves 
servatos). Kckhel, vi. 242. 

Inscriptions. 

Pro Salute Ces. Aug. Germanict Pont. Mac. 
Trib. Potest. x. Imp. xiix. Cos, wit. Design. v. 
Sign. Argent. P. X. et pro Salute Neronis 
Cesaris F. Agrippine Aug. Sign. Arg. P. V. 
... voto suscep. Viatores et Scribe Libr. et 
Pref. Princeps et Latinus Felix Dedit. 

Gruter, 115, 3. 
Imp. Divus Claudius Drusi F. Ces. Aug. Germ. 

Pont. Max. Trib. Pot, x. Cos. wii. Imp. xv. 
(lege xvix.) Iter. reparavit (Emerite). 

Id. 153, 9. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Tabernacles, September 19. 

A.D.51. U.C.804. Olymp. 207, 3. 

Tis. CLaup. CmsaAr AUGUSTUS, V. 

Sery. CoRNELIUS ORPHITUS. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

C. Minuctus FonTanus. 

C. VERENNIUS SEVERUS. 

ex Kal. Nov. 

Tirus Frayius VESPASIANUS, 

CLAUDII x1. FROM 25 January. Tris. Por. x1. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. v. Pont. Max. Pat. 

BE VACTSRR cas ON TES= eS XOVALIT Tog SCTEXC! | SKONCWSNONGTI- OXON III UPXONGIIT Te 

xxIV. (see Eckhel, vi. 249). 

Third year of the reign of Agrippa IL. from 

some time in the second quarter. 

1748. Claudius is consul for six months. 

Consulatus super pristinum (A.p. 87) quatuor 

gessit, ex quibus duos primos junctim (A.D. 42, 
A.D. 43): sequentes per intervallum quarto, quem- 

que anno (A.D. 47, A.D. 51), semestrem novissi- 
bimestres coteros: tertiwm novo circa 

principem exemplo, in locum demortui sujfectus. 

Suet. Claud. 14. 
1749. Nero assumes the toga virilis. Tub. 

Claudio V. Sex. Cornelio Orjito coss. virilis toga 
Neroni maturata, quo capessende reipublice ha- 

bilis videretur. Tac. Ann. xii. 41. Nero was now 

in his fourteenth year (see A.p. 37, no. 1527). 
Claudius was probably consul for the very pur- 

pose of introducing Nero, as Augustus had twice 

accepted the consulship before for the purpose 
of introducing his adopted sons Caius and 

Lucius (see B.c. 5, no. 889; B.c. 2, no. 959). 

Nero, now taking a part in public affairs, 

pleads before Claudius as consul (and therefore 
in the first half of this year) the case of the 

Bononians, and Rhodians, and Ilians. <Apud 

eundem (Claudium) consulem pro Bononiensibus 

Latine, pro Rhodiis atque Ilensibus Greece 

verba fecit. Suet. Nero, 7. Tacitus places this 

in A.D. 53 (see that year, no. 1785). 

1750. Geta and Crispinus, the joint prefects 
of the Pretorium, are removed, and Burrus 

Afranius is, by the influence of Agrippina, ap- 
pointed as sole prefect in their places. Vondum 

tamen summa moliri Agrippina audebat, ni pre- 

toriarum cohortium cura eaxsolverentur Lusius 

Geta et Rufus Crispinus, quos Messaline me- 
mores et liberis suis devinctos credebat. Igitur, 

mum, 

|‘ distrahi cohortes ambitu duorum et si ab uno 

regerentur, intentiorem fore disciplinam, adse- 

verante uxore, transfertur regimen cohortium ad 

Burrum Afranium, egregie militaris fame, gna- 

‘rum tamen cujus sponte preficeretur (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. xii. 42 (see a.p. 48, no. 1718; a.p. 

62; no. 1919). 
1751. A famine at Rome. Srugum quoque 

egestas et orta ex eo fames in prodigium accipie- 

batur (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xii. 43. 

1752. Pharasmanes, king of Iberia, and his 

son Rhadamistus conspire against Mithridates, 
the brother of Pharasmanes and king of Ar- 
menia, and Rhadamistus leads an army thither 

and besieges Mithridates. Hodem anno (A.D. 
51) bellum inter Armenios Iberosque exortum, 
Parthis quoque ac Romanis gravissimorum inter 

se motuum causa fuit, etc. Tac. Ann. xii. 44 

(see A.D. 43, no. 1664; infra, no. 1754). 

1753. Casperius, a Roman centurion in Ar- 

menia, carries the intelligence to Ummidius 
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Quadratus, then prefect of Syria. Postremo... 

pactus inducias (Casperius) abscedit, ut, nisi 

Pharasmanem bello absterruisset, T. Unimidium 

Quadratum, presidem Syria, doceret quo in statu 

Armenie forent (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xii. 45. 

1754. Mithridates surrenders himself to 

Rhadamistus, and is put to death (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. xii. 46, 47 (see ante, no. 1752 ; post, 

no. 1757). 
1755. Quadratus deliberates with his council, 

and determines not to take up arms, but sends 

a command to Pharasmanes to withdraw from 

Armenia, and Helvidius Priscus, with a legion, 

proceeds to Armenia to act according to cir- 
cumstances. At Quadratus cognoscens proditum 

Mithridaten, et regnum ab interfectoribus obti- 

neri, vocat consilium, docet acta, et, an ulcisce- 

retur, consultat... Missi ad Pharasmanen nuntit, 

ut abscederet a finibus Armenia, filiumque (Rha- 

damistum) abstraheret ... Helvidius Priscus, 

legatus, cum legione mittitur, rebus turbidis pro 

tempore ut consuleret. Tac. Ann. xii. 48, 49. 

1756. Vologeses, now king of Parthia (see 
A.D. 00, no. 1745), thinking it an opportunity 

of gaining Armenia for himself, marches against 
Rhadamistus and drives him out, when Qua- 

dratus, fearing a quarrel with the Parthians, 

recalls Helvidius Priscus. Propere montem Tau- 

rum (Helvidius) transgressus, moderatione plura 

quam vi composuerat, cum redire in Syriam 

jubetur, ne initium belli adversus Parthos ex- 

sisteret. Nam Vologeses (see Ann. xii. 44) ca- 

sum invadende Armenie obvenisse ratus,.. . 

contrahit copias, fratremque Tiridaten dedu- 

cere in regnum parat (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xii. 
49, 50. 

1757. At the setting in of winter, Vologeses 
is obliged to retire, when Rhadamistus reoccu- 

pies Armenia, but is besieged by the Armenians 

and escapes by flight. Dende atrox hiems, seu 

parum provist commeatus, et orta ex utroque 

tabes percellunt Vologesen omittere presentia ; 

vacuamque rursus Armeniam Rhadamistus in- 

vasit... atque illi quanwis servitio sueti patien- 

tiam abrumpunt, armisque regiam circumveniunt; 

nec aliud Rhadamisto subsidium fuit quam per- 

nicitas equorum, queis seque et conjugem abstulit 

(his coss.). Tac. Ann. xii. 50, 51. It appears 

that Rhadamistus subsequently again recovered 

possession of Armenia, and retained the kingdom 

till driven out by the Parthians in a.p. 54. Tac. 

Ann. xill. 6 (see ante, no. 1754; a.p. 54, no. 
1811). 

1758. Julius Pelignus is this year procurator 
of Cappadocia. Hrat Cappadocie Procurator 

Julius Pelignus, ignavi animi et deridiculo cor- 

poris juxta despiciendus. Tac. Ann. xii. 49 (see 

A.D. 18, no. 1103). 
1759. Some Galileans, in passing through 

Samaria on their way to a feast at Jerusalem, 

are slain; and Cumanus, the procurator of Ju- 

dea, declining to interfere, the Jews march 

down in a body from Jerusalem to Samaria, 

and, joining themselves to Eleazar, the bandit 

(see AD. 36, no. 1491), lay waste the country. 

Cumanus marches his forces against them, and 

a number of Jews are slain and others made 

prisoners. "E@oc iv roic TadtXaiorg év Taic £0p- 

Tatc cic THY lepay TOALY TapayLVOMEVOLC OdEvEely 

Cua THE Dapapéwy ywpac, Kat Tore Kal? Oddy av- 

toic Kopne Tiuvaiag AEyopévne, THe éy peeDopiw 

Keyevne Lapapetac re Kal Tov peyadov mTeciov, 

Tie suvaparrec paxny, ToAdNOVE abToy dvat- 

povor... Ayavaxrioayrec O€ éxi rovrw Tadi- 

Aaiot TO TARO THY “loveatwy ereBov ép’ bra 

Xopioa Kal ric EXEvOepiac avréxecOar... 

"Avadaorrec 6& ra O7Aa Kat BonDety "EXeaZapor 

tov tov Aewvaiov mapaxaXéoarrTec (Anorne b€ 

ouroc Hv ern TOAAG THY OrcaTpLBHY Ev Oper TETOL- 

npévoc) Kopac Tivac TOY Lapapéwy éuTpijcarrec 

duapraZovor. Jos. Ant. xx. 6,1; Bell. 1. 12, 3. 

The words rijc¢ éXevOepiacg avTéxecOar are an 

intimation, not of a sudden outrage only, but, 

as Josephus afterwards calls it, a rebellion 

against the Roman authority, ért 77 ‘Popatwy 
aroorace, Ant. xx. 6, 2, and justifying the 

expression of Tacitus, arsissetque bello pro- 

vincia, ete. Tac. Ann. xil. 54 (see A.D. 52, no. 
1777). This feast must have been the Feast of 

Tabernacles a.p. 51, for it was evidently at the 

great feast next before the Passover of A.D. 52, 

when Quadratus proceeded with his army to 

Jerusalem that the tumult might not be re- 

peated at that feast. Ant. xx. 6,2; Bell. u. 

12, 6 (see a.p. 52, no. 1776). 

1760. The chiefs of the Jewish nation, in 

sackcloth and ashes, implore the rebels in Sa- 

maria to disperse, which they do, and thus a 

general rebellion against the Roman power is 
prevented. Kai ot pev dtehvOnoay, of Anorat o€ 

éml rove Exupovc Tomovc maduy arHrOov. Jos. 

Ant; xx. 6,.10Bell: sid) 5; 

1761. The Samaritans accuse the Jews of the 

outrage before Quadratus, then at Tyre, who 

defers the further hearing until he arrived in 

Samaria. Kal Kovadparoc axovoac trepriderat 
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THY Kpiow, eimwv aropaveioOa, éreway eic 

ri ‘lovdatay rapayevopevog axpyséotEepoy ért- 

yron THY GAnOEvaY Kal ot fev arynEcay UmpaKroL. 

Jos, Ant.) xx. 6,25. Bellin 12,46. 

1762. Quadratus soon atter enters Samaria, 

where he hears the case, and condemns the 

Samaritans, and executes those who had been 

taken in arms. Mez’ ov modvy 6€ xpdvov oO 

Kovacparog iKev cic Sapaperay, €vOa, durkovcac, 

airlove rij¢ Tapayne wrédaBe yeyovevac Lapa- 

petc’ we dé kal "lovoaiwy Tivac vewrepicavrac 

epalev, avecTavpwoev ove Kovpavog eXaperv 

Jos. Ant. xx. 6, 2. AdOtc dé 

mpoehOwy cic Karoaperay rove vrd Kovpdvov 

Bell. i. 

, f. 

aiywahwroue. 

Lwypnbévrac avecraupwoe TAVTOAC. 

1D 6. 
1763. Paul and Silas, having traversed 

Phrygia and Galatia, and being prevented by 
a divine intimation from entering either Asia 

on the left, or Bithynia on the right, go down 

to Troas, and cross to Macedonia. AceAOovrec 

d€ THY Dpvyiay Kat tHY Vadarucijy xwpay, Kw- 

AvOEvreg Uro Tov ‘Ayiov Lvevparoe AaXjjoar 

Tov Noyor Ev TH "Acia, éObvreg Kara riv Mv- 

ciav éreipaoy Kara THv Buuviay mopevecOar, 

IlapedOorvrec 

dé tnv Muolay, xaré(3:jcav cic Tpwada. Acts, 

xvi. 6. Proconsular Asia included Mysia and 

the Troad, so that Asia, as here used by Luke, 

has a more limited sense, and means Jfonia 

only. 

1764. They sail from Troas, the usual port 
of those parts, to Samothrace, and thence to 

Neapolis, whence they journey to Philippi. 

"AvayxOevrec ovv aro tij¢ Tpwacoe, evOudpopn- 

\ 3 ov ° ‘ \ ~ 

Kab OUK ELATDEV QAUTOVE TO IIvevpa. 

capey cic Lapodpgeny, tH Te Exiovon eic Nea- 

modu, exeiWév Te cic Pidizrove. Acts, xvi. 11. 

1765. At Philippi they sojourn for some 

time, and, though Roman citizens (and Paul 

by birth), are insulted by a public scourging. 
*Hyev dé év ravry ry TéAEL CrarpiPovrEec Hpepac 

tac .. . Touro oe érote: (the Pythoness) éxt 

Acts, xvi. 12, 18. 

1766. They pass through Amphipolis and 
Apollonia, and stop at Thessalonica, where 
Paul preaches to the Jews for three Sabbaths, 

and then addresses himself to the Gentiles. 
Avdevoarrec Cé Ty “Apoirodw Kal ’ATo\w- 

viav, iOov cic THY Oecoadrovikny, drov Hy F 

suvaywyn toe lovdaiwy * 

Toddac Hpepac. 

‘ \ x ,’ \ ~ 

Kara €€ TO eiwloc To 

Tlavw eiondOe mpog abrove Kai émt caBPara 

Acts, ceva: vii) sPaul 

remained some time in Thessalonica; for while 

Tpia duedéyeTo abroic, 

| he was there, the Philippians sent twice to the 

relief of his necessities. Philip. iv. 16. 

1767. The Jews excite a commotion at 

Thessalonica, and, not finding Paul and Silas, 

drag Jason, with whom they lodged, before 

the magistrates, called Politarchs. °Eri rove 

Acts, xvu. 8. The title of Poli- 

tarchs is singularly confirmed by an inscription 

found at Thessalonica. 

TTodurapxac. 

Tlodurapxovrvray Lw- 

Tarpov tov KXsorazpac cat Aovkiov Ior- 

riov Yexuvycov LovBréov Pr\aviov Safsei- 

vou Anpntptov rov Pavarov Anpnrptov tov 

NexordAewe Swithov tov Happevidvog tov Kat 

Mevioxov Datov ’AyAAniov oreirov* Tapiou 

Tic TOAEWC Tavpov Tov "Appiac rou kat Pyy)ov* 

Tupvaciapyovyroc Tatpov rov “Apupiacg tov Kat 

“Pyydov. Boeckh, Corp. Inscrip. 1967. It is 
also observable that several of the names are 

the same as those that appear in the New Testa- 

ment, as Sopater, Lucius, Pontius, Secundus, 

Publius, Demas, Gaius. 

1768. Paul and Silas are obliged to leave 
Thessalonica by night, and go to Berea. Ot 

c& adedHol evMéwe duct Tijc vuKtoc écéreppay 

toy te Lavdoy Kai tov Liray eic Bepotay. Acts, 

xvii. 10. They remained at Berea for some 

time, as the inhabitants received them favour- 

ably, Acts, xvii. 11; and they were only 

driven out at last by the Thessalonian Jews, 

who, hearing of their success, came down and 

raised a tumult in consequence. Acts, xvi. 13. 

1769. Paul is conducted (perhaps from his 
partial blindness) to Athens, and waits there 

for the arrival of Silas and Timothy, who had 

remained a little longer at Bercea. Acts, xvii. 14. 

1770. While tarrying at Athens for the 
arrival of Silas and Timothy, Paul preaches in 

the synagogue to the Jews and proselytes, and 

in the market-place to the bystanders. “Ev de 
raic “AOHvate ExdeXopeévov avrove tov IatvAov 

. . + Ouehéyero pev ody Ev TH ovvaywyi) Toie 

Tovdatore kal rote oePopévore, Kai Ev TH ayopg 

Kara waaay ipepav ™poc ToUC TaparvyxavorvTac. 

Acts, xvi. 16. 

1771. Timothy arrives at Athens, when 
Paul, from anxiety to know the welfare of the 

Thessalonians, dispatches Timothy to Thessa- 
lonica, and is left at Athens alone. 

PINKETL OTEYOVTES, evooknoapey KaradepOijvac Ev 

\ 

Aw kal, 

"AOnvace pdvot, Kat érépapev Teodeov TOV 

CWed~oy Tpov .. . el¢ TO ornpigac vpac, etc. 

1 Thess. iii. 1. Paul makes a merit of being 

left alone at Athens, as, from his imperfect 
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vision (the thorn in the flesh), he was com- 
paratively helpless. 

1772. Paul encounters the Stoics and Epi- 
cureans, and is brought before the Areopagus for 

introducing strange Gods. Tuéc dé rv ’Ex- 
koupetwy Kai tov Srwikoy groodpwr ovvéah- 

. . 7Eri\aPopevol re abrov ert rov 
Acts, xvii. 18, 19. 

Nov airp . 
ww LA of 

Apeéwy mayor iyayov. 

1772 a. 

Ti. Claud. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. xi. Imp. 
P. P. Cos. v. + Pact Auguste, or S. P. Q. BR. 

P. P. ob CLS, (i. e. 0b cives servatos). 
Eckhel, vi. 243. 

Coins of Claudius. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Ayo. min LeBasy + EvOynma L. LA. 

Id. iv. 52. 

Coin of Judea. 

Nepwr Kiar, Katoao + Boi, Kat. L, TA. 

Id. iii. 498. 

The letters IA denote the eleventh year of 
Claudius. 

Inscription. 

Ti. Claudius Drusi F. Cesar Augustus Ger- 

manicus Pont. Max. Trib. Pot. xt. Imp. xaiiii. 
Cos. v. P. P. Restituit. C. Mincio Fundano 

et C. Vettennino Severo Cos. 
Gruter, 188, 6. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 13. 
Pentecost, June 3. 

Tabernacles, October 8. 

A.D. 52. U.C.805. Olymp.207, 4. 

CorneEv. Surzia Faustus. 

L. Satyrus Orno Tittanus. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

Servinius BarEA SoRANUS. 

M. Lictntus Crassus Mucranus. 

ex Kal. Noy. 

L. Cornerius Sunra. 

T. Fravius Sasmvus VESPASIANUS. 

CLAUDII XII. FROM 25 Jan. Tris. Por. x11. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. v Pont. Max. Part. 

Parr. IMP. XXIV. XXV. XXVI. XXvil. (See 

Eckhel, vi. 249). 

Fourth year of the reign of Agrippa II. from 
some time in the second quarter. 

1773. At the very beginning of the year, 
and in consequence of the intelligence that 

Judea was in a state of revolt, the Jews are 
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ordered to depart from Rome (see A.D. 9, no. 
1032); and Aquila, a Jewish tent-maker 
from Pontus, and his wife Priscilla, are 

amongst the proscribed, and, quitting Italy, 

arrive soon after at Corinth. 

datoy dvopart AxvXay, Tovricdy 7 yévet, Tpoa- 

parwe ékndv0dra (to Corinth) aro rij¢ “Iradiac 

Kat evpwy lov- 

cat IIpioxwAXav yuvaika abrov, dur ro dearera- 

xévat KAabdwv ywpigesbar wavrac rove ‘lov- 

datove ék rie ‘Pwpnc, tpoondOev (Paul) avroic. 

Acts, xviii. 2. As to the time required for 

enabling Aquila to reach Corinth from Rome, 

it may be observed that Helius, the minister 

of Nero, arrived in Greece, and apparently at 
Corinth, on the seventh day (see A.D. 67, no. 

2057). This is mentioned as an extraordinary 

passage; but no doubt, from the great traffic 
between Rome and Corinth, vessels were con- 

tinually passing from one place to the other, 

and a voyage between the two possessed great 
facilities. 

1774. These precautionary measures of 
Claudius, on hearing of the outbreak in Judea, 

may be alluded to by Tacitus in his account of 

the opening of the new year. Fausto Sulla 
Salvio Othone coss. Furius Scribonianus 

exilium agitur quasi finem principis per Chal- 

deos scrutaretur.... De Mathematicis Italia 

pellendis factum senatus consultum, atrox et 

irritum. Tac. Ann. xii. 52. By the Chaldei 

and Mathematici are not improbably meant 

the Jews. The ignorance of Tacitus as to 

the latter people is very remarkable. If the 

edict against the Mathematici was not that 
against the Jews, it is extraordinary that it 

should have been issued at the very same 

time with the edict against the Jews. The 

outbreak in Judea had occurred on 8 October, 

A.bD. 51; and in the winter season, the Syrian 

mail could not arrive at Rome under ten weeks 

at the least, and it probably did not reach its 

destination until the very end of the year a p. 

52. The edict against the Jews would there- 

fore be issued at the same time with that 

against the Mathematici, at the commencement 

of the new year. It is also observable that 

the edict against the Mathematici and that 

against the Jews are both said to have been of 

the same nugatory character; and it is well 

known that the edict against the Jews was 

soon after recalled or dropped to the ground, 

while Tacitus describes the edict against the 
Mathematici as utrow et trritum. 

in 
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Suetonius does not write chronologically ; 

but while he groups his anecdotes together, he 
generally observes the order of time in the 

events narrated. This he has done in referring 
to the expulsion of the Jews. In speaking of 

the strange inconsistencies in the character of 

Claudius, as he was driven one way or another 

at the caprice of his wives or his freedmen, Sue- 

tonius contrasts the ademption of liberty from 

the Lycians with the restoration of it to the 
Rhodians, and then the adoption of the Trojans 

with the expulsion of the Jews. The passage 

is as follows:—Lyciis ob exitiabiles inter se 

discordias libertatem ademit (A.D. 43, see no. 

1656): Rhodits 0b penitentiam veterum delict- 

orum reddidit (A.D. 51, see no. 1749). Llen- 
sibus, quasi Romane gentis auctoribus, tributa 

in perpetuum remisit (A.D. 51, see no. 1749). 

... Judeos, impulsore Chresto assidue tu- 

multuantes Romd expulit (A.p. 52). Suet. 

Claud. 25. That Suetonius placed the restitu- 

tion of liberty to the Rhodians and the grant 

of immunity to the Iians in 4.p. 51, we learn 

from himself. Deductus in forum tiro (A.D. 

51) populo congiarium, milité donativum (Nero) 

proposuit . . . exinde patri (Claudio) gratias 
in senatu egit. Apud eundem consulem (A.D. 

51) pro Bononiensibus Latine, pro Rhodis 
atque Iliensibus Grace verba fecit. Nec 
multo post (viz. A.D. 53, see no. 1785) duaxt 
ucxorem Octaviam, ediditque pro Claudii salute 

Circenses et venationem. Suet. Nero, 7. Dion 

alludes to the edict against the Jews, not in 

its chronological order, but amongst the anec- 

dotes in sketching the character of Claudius. 

Tove re “lovduiove, trAEovacavTac avOic Ware 

xarer@ec ay avev Tapaxiic iz0 Tov OxNov opay 

ric wédewe eipxOAvat, ovk énace per, TO O& 

oy rarpiy vonw Bip xpwpévoue EkédevoE pi} 

Dion, Ix. 6. From Dion’s 

saying ov« é&4ace pev, we should infer that 
Dion knew of the edict for the expulsion, and 

that it was not carried into effect. The truth 

perhaps is, that many of the Jews left the city; 

but that, before the greater body of them had 

gone, the fears about Judxa were found to be 

eroundless, and then the edict was either re- 

called or became a dead letter. The restric- 

tions alluded to by Dion may have been imposed 
in lieu of the severer measure, when the panic 

of Claudius had subsided. 

1775. Quadratus, early in the year, proceeds 

to Lydda, where he holds a court for the trial 

ovvabpotlecBat. 

A.D. 52. 

of Cumanus and the Jews and Samaritans, in 

respect of the outbreak in Samaria at the close 

of the preceding year. Cumanus and his tri- 
bune, Celer, are ordered to Rome; and Ananias 

and his son Ananus are sent thither in bonds, 

and Jonathan, the ex-high- priest, and the chiefs 
of the Samaritans accompany them. Kat éxe7- 

Oev cic Kwpny riva wapayevopevoc Avdday de- 

youévny, moEwe TO péyeHocg ovK arodéovoar, 

kaBioac éxi Phparoc Kal éx cevtépov Toy Sapa- 

péwy Crakovaae, CvodaaKEeTat Tapa TLYOC Lapapewe, 

drt "lovdaiwy ric mp@roc, Ovopa Adproc, Kat 

TLVEC OVY aiT@ VEWTEPLOTAL TETOAPEC Tov «pO- 

pov, weloevay Tov bxNov Ext 7H ‘Pwpaiwy 

amooraaet’ Kgkelvouc pev 6 Kovadparocg ave- 

Neiv mposérakev. Tove d€ mept “Avaviay Tov 

"Apxtepéa Kat TOY orparnyoyv "Avavoy dhaac éic¢ 

‘Popny arérepe, wept Tov TEeTpaypEvwy yor 

ipeLovrac Kdavdiw Kaicapt. Kedever 6€ kal 

Tolc THY Lapapéwy rpwroe Kat ToIC Tovcaiwy, 

Koupary re émirpomm Kal Kédepe (xiAXiapyxoc 0 

Wv ovroc) éx “IraNiac ameivae poe Tov airo- 

kparopa, KptOnoopevouc éx’ aie TEpt TOY TpOC 

&AdhXove Cnricewv. Jos. Ant. xx. 6,2. “Exei- 

Oév re cic Abdday mapayevopevoc TOA OuKOUGE 

Tov Sapapéwy, kal perarepPapevoc oxrwKaiceca 

twy “lovdaiwy, ove éwémvaTo peTecxnKevar Tijc 

paxne, TENEKEL dvexphaaro * Ovo oe ETEPOUS TOV 

cuvarwrdrwy, Kal Tove apyxtepeic “IwvaOny Kat 

"Avaviay, révTe TovTov maida” Avavor, Kat Tivag 

&thdove “lovdaiwy yvwpipouvc, améreubey exc 

Kaicapa, opoiwe cé Kal TOY Dapapewy Tove éTt- 

pavecrarove’ mapyyyenre oe Kat Kovparp Kai 

Kérepe To yidudpy@ wrEiv Ext “Pwpnc, dwcovrac 

Bell. 

11.12, 6. Several months had intervened since 

the outbreak in Samaria at the Feast of Taber- 

nacles A.D. 51; but the delay is accounted for 

by the cireumstance mentioned by Tacitus, 

viz. that Quadratus did not venture to hold a 

trial over Cumanus until he had sent a dispatch 

to Rome, and received the directions of the 

emperor. Cumanus. . . cunctationem adfere- 

bat quia Claudius, causis rebellionis auditis, 

jus statuendi etiam de Procuratoribus dederat. 

Tac. Ann. xii. 54. 
1776. Quadratus, after the trial of Cumanus, 

fearing that the Jews might be led to attempt 

another outbreak at the Feast of the Passover 

as they had at the preceding Feast of Taber- 

nacles, proceeds to Jerusalem at the Passover 

to keep the peace, but finding the people quiet 

returns to Antioch. Airog dé (Quadratus) det- 

KXavdiv Aéyor trep TeV yeyevynuevor. 
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cac py TO TAROC THY “lovcaiwy wad vewreEpi- 

GELEV, EC THY TOY “Tepooodupuroy TOALY ApiKvEet~ 

Tac’ Karadap Paver O€ adriy eipnvevopérvny, Kat 

Tarpiov toprav to Oe@ TeXovcay. L[lorevaac 

oby pnceva vewrepropoyv rap’ avroy yevhnoeoOar, 

Karadimwy topralovrac, vréotpeter ic ’AvTio- 

xecay. Jos. Ant. xx. 6,2. Tatra dcarpagapevoc 

amd Avéddv avéBavev cic ‘lepocddupa, Kai 

karadafwyv ro tAROc dyov THY TOY Albpwr 

EopTHY a0opyPwe eic "Avruyerav ETAVIEL Bell. 

is 12. 6. 

1777. That the trial of Cumanus before 
Quadratus in Judea occurred in this year may 

be proved from Tacitus. In speaking of Pallas 

under the consulship of Faustus Sulla and 
Salvius Otho (a.p. 52) he proceeds: At non 

Jrater ejus (Pallantis), cognomento Felix, pari 

moderatione agebat, jampridem Juda imposi- 

tus, et cuncta malefacta sibi impune ratus tanta 

potentia subnixo ... Atque interim Felix intem- 

pestivis remediis delicta (Judaorum) accendebat, 
emulo ad deterrima Ventidio Cumano, cui pars 

Provincie habebatur ; ita divisis ut huic Gali- 

leorum natio, Felict Samarite parerent, dis- 

cordes olim, et tum contemptu regentium minus 

coercitis odiis. Igitur raptare inter se, immittere 

latronum globos, componere insidias, et aliquando 

preliis congredt, spoliaque et predas ad Pro- 

curatores referre. EHique primo letari, mox, 

gliscente pernicie, cum arma militum interjecis- 

sent, cesi milites ; arsissetque bello provincia, 

nt Quadratus Syrie rector subvenisset. Nec diu 

adversus Judeos, qui in necem militum pro- 

ruperant, dubitatum quin capite penas luerent. 

Cumanus et Felix cunctationem adferebant, quia 

Claudius, causis rebellionis cognitis, jus sta- 

tuendi etiam de Procuratoribus dederat. Sed 

Quadratus Felicem inter judices ostentavit, re- 

ceptum in tribunal, quo studia adcusantium de- 

terrerentur ; damnatusque flagitiorum, que duo 

deliquerant, Cumanus ; et quies Provincia red- 

dita. Nec multo post agrestium Cilicum nationes 

quibus Clitarum cognomentum sepe et alias com- 

mote, tunc, Trosobore duce, montes asperos cas- 

tris cepére. Tac. Ann. xii. 54, 55. The state- 

ment that Felix was jam dudum Judew im- 

positus, and that he held Samaria while Cu- 

manus was over Galilee, is wholly at variance 

with Josephus, and a palpable error. That 
Felix presided at the trial of Cumanus is not 

improbable, as he may have been sent to Judea 
with dispatches from Claudius in answer to 
those of Quadratus at the first outbreak in A.D. 

51; and that, in fact, he was so sent, and in- 

gratiated himself with the Jews on the occa- 

sion we should infer from the circumstance 

that Jonathan, the high-priest, when at Rome, 

petitioned that Felix might be appointed pro- 
curator. Jos. Ant. xx. 8,5. Tacitus some- 

times collects the events of several years under 

one consulship, but that he meant to place the 

trial of Cumanus in this year is evident from 
the words that follow: nec multo post agres- 

tium Cilicum nationes, etc.; for the outbreak in 

Cilicia was unquestionably during the consul- 

ship of A.D. 52, though subsequent to the trial 
of Cumanus. As Tacitus had already recorded 

the proceedings of Quadratus in a.p. 51 (see 
no. 1755), he would no doubt, had these pro- 

ceedings of Quadratus belonged to the same 
year, have related them at the same time. 

That the Passover when Quadratus was at 

Jerusalem was that of a.p. 52 appears also 

from this. It was the Passover of that year 

in which Felix was appointed procurator of 

Judea, vice Cumanus deposed on account of 

the Jewish insurrection. But Felix was ap- 

pointed in the twelfth year of Claudius, i. e. 

A.D. 52, as is manifest from the words of Jose- 

phus: Hépzree d€ dy kal KNavdwe Acca Wad- 

Aavroc ddEAGOv THY Kare THY ‘Tovdaiay T™pooTn- 

oopevov mpaypatwy. Tijc o€ apxijic OwdéKkaroy 

éroc ij0n mweTAnpwxwc, etc. Jos. Ant. xx. 7, 1. 

When Claudius, therefore, appointed Felix, he 

had not yet completed his twelfth year, and as 

the twelfth year expired on 25 January, a.p. 53, 
the appointment of Felix must have been in 
A.D. 52. 

1778. Paul returns from Athens and passes 
on to Corinth, pera 6€ ratra ywpuobeic 6 Tavdog 

éx Tov “AOnvov 7Oev cic KopevOov, Acts, Xviil. 

1; where he meets with Aquila and Priscilla 

his wife, who had newly come from Rome in 

consequence of Claudius’s edict that all Jews 

should depart from Rome. Acts, xviii. 1 (see 
ante, no. 1773). The language of Luke does 

not necessarily imply that Aquila and Priscilla 

were already at Corinth on Paul’s arrival there, 

but only that they had not been long at Corinth 
when Paul met with them. 

1779. Silas and Timothy arrive together 
from Macedonia, and Paul, from the conmuni- 

cations made by them, is induced to write the 

first Epistle to the Thessalonians. ‘Qe dé kari\- 
Dov aro tij¢ Maxedoviac 6,7e Sidtac cat 6 Tipd- 

Geoc, etc. Acts, xviii. 5. That the epistle was 

QQ 
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written at this time appears from the contents, 

for Paul had recently been insulted (viz. by 

public scourging) at Philippi, and had then 
made his entrance into Thessalonica. Ipo7a- 

Oovrec Kat UDprobévrec KaQwe oldar 

@idimmore érappnoacdpeba ev TO Yew Hpov 

Aadijoar mpoc vpac TO evayyéAduov Tov Oeou éy 

TOAD ayour. 1 Thess. 1.2. And his suc- 

cess at Thessalonica was still a common theme 

of conversation. Avrol yap wept hpe@yv amray- 

yédNovow Orolav Eioodoy Exopev Tpdc bpd. 

1 Thess. i. 9. And Paul had since been in 

Athens, evdoxjoapey cararep0jvac év “AOhvace 

peovot, 1 Thess. iii. 1; and had preached the 
Gospel in Achaia, Gore yevéoOat tpae rvTovg 

Tdot Toile TioTEvovowy Ev 7H) Makedovig Kat ™ 

’"Ayatg, 1 Thess. 1.7; and Timothy and Silas 

had returned to Paul at Corinth from Thessa- 

lonica. “Apre dé éXOdvroc Tipobéov Tpoc Hude 

cup’ veo. 1 Thess. 111.6. TfatvXoe cat SeAova- 

vog kal TiydQeoc rh éxxdyoia Oecoadoricéwy. 

1 Thess. i.1. That this arrival of Timothy 

and Silas was when Paul was at Corinth we 

learn from Acts, xviii. 5. 

1780. The second Epistle to the Thessa- 
lonians was also written from Corinth, not long 

after the first, and one object of it was to cor- 

rect a mistaken impression to which the first 

Epistle had given rise. Paul, in speaking of 

the last day, had used the words, jypeie oi 

Cavrec ot TeptAerTopeEvot Ei¢ THY Tapovoiay TOU 

Kupiov ov px) p0acwper Tove Koyinberrac, etc., 

1 Thess. iv. 15; and from the term jypetc (by 

which Paul meant only Christians in general) 
the Thessalonians had inferred that Paul him- 

self would witness the Day of Judgment, and 
that it was therefore nigh at hand. Paul then 

writes the second Epistle to remove this error. 

"Epwradper oe tude, adedgot, trep (as concern- 

ing) zig mapovoliacg tov Kupiov fuer ‘Inoov 

? 
é€v 

Xptorod, kal fav éexisvvaywyie em’ adrov, cic 

TO py TaXéwe cadrevOfjvat bude aro TOU vodc, 
~ ‘ , Q a 

pre OpostoOar, pyre Ove mvevparoc, pujre Ovee 
, ~ nN ~ 

Aoyou, pyre de ETcororARe we Ov Huey, we 
€ € , Ore évéornkevy f hpépa tov Xpiorov. 2 Thess. 

ai, th; 

1781. Cumanus, Celer, Ananias, Ananus, 

and Jonathan reach Rome about midsummer, 

when Claudius, by the influence of Agrippa, 

king of Chalcis, leans in favour of the Jews 

against the Samaritans, and Cumanus is 

banished; and Celer is ordered for execution 

at Jerusalem. Jos. Ant. xx. 6,3; Bell. ii. 12, 

7. As the Samaritans were cast in the trial, 

Ananias and Ananus were no doubt set at 

liberty, and returned together with Jonathan 

to Jerusalem, where we shortly afterwards find 

them. 

1782. Felix, at the same time, is appointed 
procurator of Judza in the place of Cumanus. 

This was certainly in the twelfth year of Clau- 

dius, and therefore in A.D. 52. 

KAavowe ®fduca WaddXavroe adehgov Tey KaTa 

, Q\ 

Ilépaee cé Kat 

mv ‘Iovéaiay mpoornodpevoy mpayparwy* Tie 
iN = > , x > 
Cé apxiic dwoékaroy éroc on TEeTANPwKWE Ow-= 

petra, etc. Jos. Ant. xx. 7,1. Mera raivra 

*Tovdaiac pev énitpoTov ®yAcka Tov IddXNavroe 

ded pov éxmépTet, THe TE T'adtdalac, Kat Lapa- 

petac, kat Hepaiac. Bell. ii. 12,8; and see Tac. 

Ann. xii. 54; Suet. Claud. 28 (see a.p. 48, no. 
1719; a.p. 60, no. 1893). 

1783. Monobazus, the brother of Izates, and 
other relatives become Jewish proselytes, when 
the Adiabenes call in Abias, then king of 

Petra (see a.D. 49, no. 1730), against Izates; 

but Abias is defeated and kills himself, and 

then the Adiabenes call in Vologeses, king of 
Parthia. This, therefore, was at least after 

A.D. 50, or Vologeses would not have been 

king (see a.p. 50, no. 1745). Kal 6) ypagovar 

(Adiabeni) mpog ’ABiay ror ’ApaBwy Bacréa 

... Aupracac 6& (Izates) rv év aiTo Neiay 

mdoav, Toh) O& Hv, Uméotpeer Eig THY Acta- 

Bnyny, tov “ABiay ov caradkaBwv Lavra... 
Tpokaradap/avopevoc yup Eavroy aveivev. “Arro- 

TuXOvTEC O€ Of THY ’ACianVGY peyLoTavEec THe 

TPWTNC ETLKXEWIHTEWC ... ypapouae TaALY OvoNO- 

yaon, Baoreve dé WapOwy otroc jv. Jos. Ant. 

xx 4h 2: 

1784. The Clite, a people of Cilicia Aspera, 
are in revolt, but are subdued by Antiochus, 

king of Commagene, who also held Cilicia 

Aspera in which the Clite were situate. Dein 

rex ejus ore Antiochus, blandimentis adversus 

plebem, fraude in ducem, cum barbarorum copias 

dissociasset, Trosobore paucisque primoribus in- 

terfectis, ceteros clementid composuit (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. xii. 55. Antiochus had been re- 

stored to his kingdom in a.p. 41, and continued 

king until a.p. 72. Jos. Bell. vil. 7, 1 (see A.D. 

41, no. 1622). 

1784a. Coins of Alexandria. 

Aypixmuyn (or Aypimmva) SeBasn + Ev8qma 

L.18., and therefore struck in the twelfth 

year of Claudius, Eckhel, iv. 52. 
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Coin of Polemo II., king of Pontus. 

Baow\ewe ToXenwvoc + Erove. IE., i.e. in the 

fifteenth year of his reign (see A.D. 88, no. 
1533). Eckhel, ii, 372. 

Inscription. 

Ti. Claudius Drusi F. Caisar Augustus Ger- 
manicus Pontif. Maxim. Tribunicid Potestate 
ati. Cos. v. Imperator xavii. Pater Patrie 
Aquas Claudiam ex fontibus qui vocabantur 
Ceruleus et Curtius a milliario xxxxv. Item 
Anienem novam a milliario lxii. sud impensd 
in urbem perducendas curavit (Rome). 

Gruter, 176, 1. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 2. 
Pentecost, May 23. 

Tabernacles, September 27. 

A.D.53. U.C.806. Olymp. 208, 1. 

Decius Juntus SmaAnus ToRQUATUS. 

Q. Harertus ANTONINUS. 

Trip. Por. 

Pont. Max. 

CLAUDII XIII. FROM 25 JANUARY. 

XIII. FROM SAME DAY. COS. V. 

PAT. PATE. Ive) xxvii. 

Fifth year of the reign of Agrippa I. from 

some time in the second quarter. 

1785. Nero, in the sixteenth year of his age, 
marries Octavia, the daughter of Claudius. D. 
Junio Q. Haterio coss. sedecim annos natus 

Nero Octaviam Cesaris filiam in matrimonium 

accepit. Tac. Ann. xil. 58. It was in the 
same year, according to Zacitus, that Nero 

pleaded for the ilians and Bononians, and that 

the Rhodians recovered their liberty. Perpe- 

trat (Nero) ut Llienses omni publico munere sol- 
verentur. Hodem oratore, Bononiensi colonic, 

ignt hauste, subventum centies sestertiu largi- 

tione. Redditur Rhodiis libertas adempta sepe 
(see A.D. 44) aut firmata, prout bellis externis 

meruerant, aut domi seditione deliquerant (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. xii. 58. But according to 

Suetonius, this was in A.D. 51 (see that year, 
no. 1749). 

1786. Statilius Taurus is accused of magical 
practices by his legate, Tarquinius Priscus, and 

commits suicide. Legatus is Tauri... pauca 

repetundarum crimina, ceterum magicas super- 
stitiones objectabat (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xii. 
59. Christianity was connected in the vulgar 
opinion with magic, and Taurus may have 
been a Christian convert. 

1787. Claudius promulgates a decree of the 
senate by which the authority of the imperial 
procurators is made of equal force with that of 

the Emperor. Hodem anno sepius audita vox 

principis ‘ Parem vim rerum habendam a Pro- 

curatoribus suis judicatarum ac si ipse statuis- 

set,’ ac ne fortuito prolapsus videretur, senatus 

quoque consulto cautum, plenius quam antea et 

uberius ... Claudius libertos, quos rei familiari 
prefecerat, sibique et legibus adequavit (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. xil. 60. Utque rata essent, 

que Procuratores sui in judicando statuerent, 

precario (a senatu) exegit. Suet. Claud. 12. 
1788. Claudius, in his thirteenth year, pro- 

motes Agrippa from the kingdom of Chalcis, 

which he had held for four years (see a.p. 49, 
no. 1726), to the kingdom of Philip’s tetrarchy, 
viz. Trachonitis, Auranitis, Gaulanitis, Bata- 

nea, and Abilene. Tijc¢ dé apyijc dwoékaroy éroc 

ij0n weTANPwKwe dwpetrae (Claudius) roy ’Aypiz- 

nav 7H Piirrov TeTpapyxig, kai Baravaig, poo- 

Oelc abt@ THY Tpaxwrirw ovy ABiAq: Avoavia 

o€ arn retpapxia* thy Xadkida 0’ avroy apat- 

petrae dvvyacrevoayra ravrne ern Téooapa (see 

A.D. 49, no. 1726). Jos. Ant. xx. 7,1. "Ex dé rijc 
Xadkicog ’Aypirray cic petGova Baotreiay pera- 

TiOnot, dove aizt@ Thy Te Dirixrov yEvopervnv 

rerpapxiav’ airy dé hv Baravaia kal Tpayw- 

virig kat Tavdaririg’ mpooéOnxe C& rHv Te Av- 

caviov Bacwrsiay, cal tyv Ovdpou yevoperny 

érapxiay. Bell. 11. 12, 8; and see Bell. iii. 

3, 5. For the tetrarchy of Lysanias, called 

Abilene, see B.c. 86, no. 587; a.p. 41, no. 

1620. 

1789. Drusilla, a sister of Agrippa, marries 
Azizus, king of Emesa and Arethusa (see A.D. 
45, no. 1662; a.p. 54, no. 1800), and Mariamne, 

another sister of Agrippa, marries Archelaus, 

son of Helcias. These marriages are mentioned 
in connection with the appointment of Agrippa 

to the kingdom of Trachonitis. AaBwy dé oy 

THY Owpeay mapa Tov Kaicapoc, ’Aypimmac éx- 

didwor mpdc yapov “Alily ro "Epecov Bactdei 

mepirépvecOar OedjoavTe AvovowXay Tv aded- 

gn Vince 

T@ ‘EAkiov rac0é. 

54, no. 1800). 

1790. Gallio is this year proconsul of Achaia. 
TadNiwvoc d& avOurareborroc rig ’Axatac, ete. 

Acts, xviii. 12. Lllud mihi in ore erat domini 

met Gallionis, qui, cum in Achaia febrem habere 
cepisset, protinus navem ascendit, clamitans non 

corporis esse sed loci morbum. Senec. Epist. 104. 

EN , - \ te ‘> - iw. , 

kat Maprappny ce ecécwKey Apxedaw 

Jos. Ant. xx. 7, 1 (see A.D. 

Qe 9 = 
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The proconsulship was a consequence of the 

pretorship, and, by a law of Claudius, one year 

at least intervened between the pretorship and 

the proconsulship. Dion, Ix. 25. If Gallio, 

therefore, was proconsul in A.D. 53, he was 

pretor in A.D. 51. The advancement of Gallio 

was no doubt owing to the court influence of 

Seneca. The latter had been banished in a.p. 

41 (see that year, no. 1627), and remained in 
disgrace until a.p. 49, when he was recalled by 

the instrumentality of Agrippina and nominated 

pretor (see a.D. 49, no. 1729). Seneca, if 
pretor elect in A.p.49, would be full preetor in 
A.D. 50; and it is highly probable that his in- 

fluence would procure the nomination of Gallio 
for the following year, A.D. 51. Had Gallio 

been nominated pretor the same year with 

Seneca, the historian, in coupling the return of 

Seneca with his preetorship, could scarcely have 
avoided mentioning the pretorship of Gallio at 
the same time. If Gallio then was pretor in 
A.D. 51, he would be proconsul of Achaia in 

A.D. 53. As proconsuls were bound to leave 
Rome for their respective provinces by the 

middle of April (see a.p. 48, no. 1655), Gallio, 

who would travel leisurely, would arrive at 

Corinth about the beginning of June. 

1791. Not long after the arrival of Gallio as 

proconsul of Achaia at Corinth, i. e. at the be- 
ginning of July, the Jews indict Paul before 

his tribunal, but meet with a rebuff. Acts, 
xvii. 12, 

1792. Paul, after this attempt of the Jews, 

still tarries a while (viz. a month) at Corinth, 

and then (at the beginning of August) goes 

down to Cenchrea, the port of Corinth, and 

there shaves his head in performance of a vow, 

and then sets sail with Aquila and Priscilla for 

Syria to keep the Feast at Jerusalem. ‘O dé 
[lavXoe ere Tpoopetvac iuepac ixavac, Toc adeA- 

poic amorabapevoc ekérher cic THY Lupiav, cai 

| guy av7@ Hpioxdda kat Axidac, Keipapevoc tiv 

| Kepadny év Keyypeaic, eixe yap ebyny. Acts, 

| xvill. 1. The vow was probably made at the 

time of the Jews’ assault upon him before 

Gallio, and as the shaving of the head marked 

| the conclusion of the vow, and a vow could not 

be for a less time than a month, Mishna Tit. 

Nazir. 1. 3, the jjpépae caval of Luke may be 
taken to denote that period. 

1793. Luke speaks of Paul’s sojourn at 
Corinth as a year and six months. "Exducé re 

Nigers x x = we Foz > > ~ 
| €VLAUTOY Kat pajyvac €4 OlLOMCOKWYV EV CLUTOLC TOV 

ALD. 53. 

Aéyov rov Ocov. Taddiwvog o& avOuzarevovroc 

tic Axatac kareréornoay 6pobupadoy ot “lov- 

Caio. T@ TlavAw. Acts, xviii. 11. This period 
of a year and six months may be reckoned 
either: 1. From Paul’s arrival to the coming 

of Gallio; or 2. From Paul’s arrival to the 

attack of the Jews upon him; or 3. From his 

first arrival to his final departure. If the first 

hypothesis be adopted, then, as Gallio arrived 

at Corinth the beginning of June A.p. 53, 
Paul must have departed from Athens to 

Corinth the beginning of December a.p. 51. 

On the second hypothesis the case would stand 
thus: Paul quitted Corinth for Jerusalem about 

the beginning of August a.p. 53, and this was 
Npépac ikavac, Acts, xviii. 18 (say a month) 

after the attack of the Jews upon him, which 

would consequently be referrible to the be- 

ginning of July; and then a year and half 

before that would carry us to the beginning of 

January A.D. 52 as the time of Paul’s arrival 

at Corinth. On the third hypothesis, as Paul 
sailed from Corinth the beginning of August 

A.D. 53, his arrival at Corinth from Athens 

must have been the beginning of February 
A.D. 52. The last hypothesis appears the most 
probable, and has been adopted in the Tables. 

1794. Paul touches on his way at Ephesus, 

and preaches in the synagogue, when he is 

pressed to remain at Ephesus, but answers that 

he must needs go to Jerusalem, but that Deo 

volente he would return. He leaves Aquila 

and Priscilla at Ephesus, and proceeds by sea 
to Cesarea, and goes up to Jerusalem to attend 

the feast, which must have been the Feast of 

Tabernacles 16 September. Karjyrnae oé eic 

"Egeoor kdkeivoue (Aquilam et Priscillam) caré- 

Aurev avrov ...adN’ ameradaro airoic Eywr, 

det pe TAVTWE THY EOPTIY THY EpXomerny 

romjoae gic ‘Iepooddupa, waduy O& dvaxapilo 

mpoc Uae TOV Oeod Dédovroc. Kat avnxOn aro 

THC "E@écouv, kal kare Owy eic Kacdpecay dvaPac 

Kat doracadpevocg THY éxkkAnolay Karen 

eic ’Avrioyecay. Acts, xviii. 19,21. In ap. 

58 Paul sailed from Philippi at the close of the 

Passover, and reached Jerusalem before the 

Pentecost, and consumed forty-four days on 

his way. As he now sailed from Corinth direct 

for Jerusalem, he would not require so long 
an interval, and the space between the be- 

ginning of August and 16 September would 
amply suffice. 

1795. This visit to Jerusalem was fourteen 

. 
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years after his last visit in a.p. 39. ”Ezeira 

ou Oexatecotpwy ér@v waduy ave ny eic ‘Tepo- 

codupa pera Bapyaa, cvprapadapor cai TI- 

Tov, avEeBnv O€ KaTa AGToKkaAvwerv. Galat. 

li. 1. Acc in this passage signifies after fourteen 

years complete, as in Philo, # ov && tpepov 
igo é3ddpyn. Philo de Septen. s. 6. The 
circumstance that the visit was from revelation, 

Kara dmoxadufuy, explains the passage above 

cited from the Acts, de7 pe Tavrwc Thy £00- 

THY THY Epxopevny roretcOar cic “Iepood\upa. 

He perhaps took up Barnabas on his way at 

Cyprus, whither Barnabas on parting from 
Paul at Antioch, at the commencement of the 

last circuit in A.D. 49, had proceeded with 

Mark, Acts, xv. 89; or Barnabas might have 

joined him by arrangement at Czesarea. 

1796. The object of this visit of Paul and 
Barnabas appears to have been to establish the 

unity of the Jewish and Gentile Churches, by 

exhibiting the harmony that subsisted between 
the Apostles of Jerusalem and Paul and Bar- 

nabas as the Apostles of the Gentiles. James, 

the brother of Our Lord, the bishop of Jeru- 
salem, and Peter and John were present at this 

visit, and gave to Paul and Barnabas the right 

hand of fellowship. Kat yvévrec rijy xapw rHy 

dobeicdy por Lakwioc Kai Kngade cat Iwavyne, 

ot doxovvrec arvdoe eivar, dekvac EdwKay Epot 

kal BapyaBa Kowwviac, iva typetc cig Ta EOvn, 

avrot oe Eic THY TEpLTOPHY" pOVOY TOY TTWYXOV 

iva pynpovevaper, 0 Kal EoTovdaga avToO ToUTO 

moujoa. Galat. i. 9. The latter injunction 

to make provision for the poor Hebrews was 

complied with by Paul in his next circuit 
through Galatia and Greece (see A.D. 54, no. 
1816). 

1797. Paul passes from Jerusalem to An- 
tioch, where he winters. 

XElay, Kal Tooac xpovoy teva, etc. Acts. Xvill. 

23. And while he is at Antioch Peter comes 

down, and Paul rebukes him publicly for dis- 
sembling with the Judaising Christians. “Ore 

de ADE Hérpoc cic ’Avridyeray, Kata mpdowroy 

Galat. 

fa) , 
Karén cic ’Avrid- 

aire ayrTéoTny, Ore KATEYVWO[EVOC HV. 

riya 6 hs 

1798. Dionysidorus is archon at Athens. 

"Apxovroc “AOnvnot Avovvoodwpov, irarevoyTwy 

év ‘Pwpn Aéxpov “lovviov SiAavov Topxovarou 

kat Kvivrov ’Aarepiov (lege ’Avrepiov) ’Avrw- 

Phleg. Mir. Miiller’s Fragm. Gree. 

Hist. i. 619. Dionysius the Areopagite had 

been converted by Paul the year before. Acts, 

vivou. 

xvii. 34. Were Dionysidorus and Dionysius 

(an abbreviation of Dionysidorus) the same 

person ? 

1798 a. 

Aypirzwa LeBasn + Ev9nma, L. IT. 

Eckhel, iv. 52. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Inscription. 

Ti. Claudio Cesari Augusto Pontifici Max. Trib. 

Potest. xvi. Imp. xxvit. Cons. v. P. P. Cen. 

Vestinus Rustict F. x.vir et Rusticus F. D. 

S. P. D. D. cujus basis cum vetustate corrupta 

esset in vice ejus Vibia Rusticana nurus novam 
restituit (Cortinee in Hispania). 

Muratori, i, 225, 7, 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 22. 

Pentecost, May 12. 

Tabernacles, Sept. 16. 

A.D. 54. U.C.807. Olymp. 208, Z. 

M. Asrmntus Marcetuus. 

Manius Acizrus Avrona,. 

ex Kal. Noy. 

L. ANN2&US sive Junius GALLIO. 

CLAUDII XIV. FROM 25 Jan. Trip. Por. xtv. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. v. Pont. Max. Part. 

Patr. Imp. xxvii. 

NeERonis I. FRoM 13 Oct. Trip. Por. 1. FRoM 

SAME DAY. 

Sixth year of the reign of Agrippa II. from 
some time in the second quarter. 

1799. Death of Lepida, the daughter of 
Antonia (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xii. 64. 

1800. Drusilla, by the artifices of Simon 

Magus, is induced to elope from Azizus, king 

of Emesa and Arethusa, and marry Felix. This 

was not long after Drusilla’s marriage to Azizus 

in A.D. 53 (see that year, no. 1789). Acadvov- 
rac 6€ TH Apovaiddn mpdc Tov “ALifov ot yayuoe 

per’ ov Tovy xpovory. Jos. Ant. xx. 7, 2. And 

it is related by Josephus before the death of 
Claudius on 18 October of this year. Ant. 
Sekoe ile 

1801. Bernice about the same time (semble) 
marries Polemo IL., king of part of Cilicia (see 

A.D. 41, no. 1622), but soon after deserts him ; 

and her sister Mariamne also abandons her 

husband Archelaus (see A.D. 53, no. 1789) to 

marry Demetrius, the Alabarch, or Jewish 

overnor, of Alexandria. Bepvixn d€ perc rhv ? pyvlKy H ? 
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“Hpdcou redeuriy (see A.D. 48), 0c abrije avip 

kat Oeiog éyeyove, ToXVY ypdvoY EexvynpEd- 

caca ... welder Hodguwrva* KerXuciac oe ay 

ovroc Pacevc*’ Tepiremopevoy dyecOar mpoc 

yapov avrny... Kat 6 Hodguwr éxeioIn. .. Ov 
poy él ToND ouvepetvey 0 yapoc... Te O& AUTO 

Kapo kat Mapiappn maparnoapévn tov ’Apyxé- 

Aaov ouvyxnoe Anpntpiy ... TOTE o€ Kat THY 

"ANiBapxiav abroc eixe. Jos. Ant. xx. 7, Oe 

This is related by Josephus just before the 

death of Claudius. 

1802. Claudius is attacked by illness, and 

retires to Sinuessa (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xii. 

66. 
Death of Claudius between 12 and 1 p.m. 

on 13 October, in the sixty-fourth year of his 
age. Ante diem tertium Idus Octobris, Asinio 
Marcello Acilio Aviola coss. ... inter sextam 

et septimam (horam)... annus sexagesimus et 

quartus est ex quo cum anima luctatur. Senec. 

de Mort. Claud. Zune medio diet tertium ante 

Idus Octob. foribus palati repente diductis, 

comitante Burrho, Nero egreditur ad cohortem, 

que more militie excubiis adest. Tac. Ann. 
xii. 69. Meryddage (Claudius) 7H zpi7y Kat 

dekarn TOU 'OxrwPpiov, Choac eEnxoyra Kat rpla 

Tn, avTapynoac o€ ETN O€KA Kal Tpia, Kal pijvac 

OKTw Kal npépac eixoowy. Dion, lx. 34. Ha- 

cessit tertio Idus Octobris, Asinio Marcello, 

Acilio Aviola coss., quarto et sexagesimo etatis, 

impertt quartodecimo anno. Suet. Claud. 45. 

Tedeurg de KXavdwe Katoap, Paowevoac ery 

dexarpia pijvac OKT Tpoc npepare eikoot. JOS. 

Ant. xx. 8,1. Avroc é duoiknoac Ty nyEepoviay 

éreot Tprol Kal deka, mpoc d& pyoly oxrw Kal 

eixoow npepace tedevTG. Bell. ii. 12, 8. Visit 

annos tv. et lx., imperavit xiv. Eutropius, vii. 

13. Imperavit annos quatuordecim ... vixit 
annos sexaginta quatuor. Victor Epit. c. 4. 

Imperavit annis 18 mensib. 8 dieb.28. Cassiodor. 

sub coss. Cesare et Juliano. Anno etatis 64. 

Cassiodor. sub coss. Silano et Othone. Clemens 

Alexand. states the reign at thirteen years, 
eight months, and twenty-eight days. Strom. 

lib. i. c. xxi. p. 406.. The actual reign of 

Claudius was from 25 January, A.D. 41, to 15 

October, a.p. 54, viz. thirteen years, eight 

months, and nineteen days; and, as he was born 

on 1 August, B.c. 10 (see that year, no. 803), 

his age was sixty-three years, two months, 
and thirteen days. 

1803. Nero succeeds in his seventeenth 

year. Septemdecim natus annos, ut de Claudio 

palam factum est, inter horam sextam septi- 

mamque processit ad excubitores. Suet. Nero, 

8. Princeps vicdum septemdecim annos egressus. 

Tac. Ann. xui. 6. 

67’ jpéev. Dion, lxi. 38. Nero was born on 

15 December, a.p. 37 (see that year, no. 

1527). ‘ 
1804. At the death of Claudius a comet is 

visible at Rome. 
Aakev* é¢ rovTd TE aorIp 6 KopATHE Ext TrEToTOY 

Opdetc . . . Ed0ée onpnva. Dion, lx. 85. Pre- 

sagia mortis ejus precipua fuerunt: exortus 

crinte stelle quam cometen vocant, etc. Suet. 
Claud. 46. 

1805. Both Gallio and Seneca appear to 
have been at Rome at the death of Claudius. 
"Aypirmiva de kal 6 Népwy wev0eiv rpocerowiv- 

e x \ 7 ” > 

Era dé kat déka érn tyyev 

Oirw pev 6 KXatdvoe peTnr- 

TO Oy ameKTOvEetoay, EC TE TOY OVpaYoY aynyayor, 

dv ék Tov cupTociov gopadny ébevnvdxeoay* 

o0evrep Aovxtoc ‘lovviog TadXNiwy, 6 Tov Levéxa 

ddehpoe, apewraroy te arepBéybaro (ovrvéOyke 

pev yap Kal 6 Levexac obyypappa, ‘’ AroKoho- 

KovTwow’ avro, Worep Ta Arabavarowy, dvo- 

pdoac)* éxeivoe O& év BpaxuTarw moda Eizwv 

dvopynpovevera, etc. Dion, Ix. 35. As the 

proconsuls left Rome in the middle of April 
(see A.D. 43, no. 1655), Gallio would reach 
his province of Achaia the beginning of June 
A.D. 53. His year of office would therefore 

expire the beginning of June a.p. 54; and 

as he was bound to return forthwith to Rome 

to meet any charge of maladministration which 

might be brought against him (see a.p. 45, 
no. 1689), he would be in Rome soon after 

midsummer A.D. 54. On 1 November a.p. 

54 he appears to have been appointed to the 
honour of the consulship, in reward, perhaps, 

of his services in the administration of the 

province (see the consuls for the year, supra). 

1806. The new reign commences with the 
assassination of Junius Silanus, proconsul of 

Asia, by the hands of P. Celer and Helius, 

the procurators. Prima novo principatu mors 

Junit Silani proconsulis Asie . . . Ministri fuére 

P. Celer, eques Romanus, et Helius libertus, ret 

familiart principis in Asia impositi (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. xiii. 1. Divus Augustus. . . vidit 

genitum quo eaxcessit anno (A.D. 14) I. Silanum, 

qui cum Asiam obtineret post consulatum (A.D. 

53), Neronis principis successione veneno ejus 

interemptus est. Plin. N. H. vii. 11. Silanus 
was therefore about forty at the time of his 

death. Mdpxov "lovwoy Zuravov daéxrewe 
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(Agrippina) répiaca abro Tov gappaxov @ 

Tov avdpa éedodcgovhxer. Dion, lxi. 6 (see 

A.D. 40, no. 1602; a.p. 57, no. 1882). 

1807. Narcissus, the favourite freedman of 

Claudius, who had made himself obnoxious to 

Agrippina, is also put to death just afterwards. 

Nec minus properato Narcissus Claudii libertus, 

de cujus jurgiis adversus Agrippinam retult, 

aspera custodid et necessitate extrema ad mortem 

agitur (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiii. 1. 

1808. Burrhus and Seneca try to check the 
headlong career of Nero, and unite their in- 

fluence against Agrippina and Pallas, her 

paramour. Ibaturque in cedes nisi Afranius 

Burrhus et Anneus Seneca obviam issent . . 

Certamen utrique unum erat contra ferociam 

Agrippine que cunctis male dominationis cupt- 

dinibus flagrans, habebat in partibus Pallantem 

(his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiii. 2. 

1809. Pallas is out of favour with the em- 
peror. Sed neque Neroni infra servos ingenium, 

et Pallas tristi arrogantiad modum liberti egressus 

tedium sui moverat (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

xin. 2. 
1810. Nero professes to abandon the large 

judicial powers assumed by Claudius, and, con- 

tenting himself with the jurisdiction of the 
imperial provinces, places Italy and the popular 
provinces under the jurisdiction of the senate. 
Non enim se negotiorum omnium judicem fore, 

ut, clausis unam intra domum accusatoribus et 

reis, paucorum potentia grassaretur ... teneret 

antiqua munia senatus: consulum tribunalibus 

Italia et publice provincie adsisterent: alli 

patrum aditum preberent: se mandatis exerci- 

tibus consulturum (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

aa, At 
1811. Towards the end of the year intelli- 

gence arrives that Rhadamistus had been driven 
out of Armenia, and that the Parthians were in 

possession of it, fine anni turbidis rumoribus 

‘ Prorupisse rursum Parthos et rapi Armeniam,’ 
adlatum est, ‘pulso Rhadamisto’ (his coss.), 

Tac. Ann. xiii. 6 (see a.D. 51, no. 1757; a.v. 

60, no. 1886); and the Romans make prepara- 

tions for war with Parthia. Tac. Ann. xiii. 7. 

1812. Agrippa, king of Trachonitis, and 

Antiochus, king of Commagene, are ordered to 
levy forces against the Parthians. Nero... 

jubet duos veteres reges Agrippam et Antiochum 

expedire copias, queis Parthorum fines ultro 

intrarent ; simul pontes per amnem Huphratem 

jungi (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiii. 7. 
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1813. Corbulo is appointed to conduct the 
war against Parthia. Domitiwm Corbulonem 
retinende Armenie (Nero) praposuerat (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. xiii. 8. 

1814. Josephus at the age of sixteen (see 
A.D. 38, no. 1541) is engaged at Jerusalem 

in sifting the merits of the three sects, the 

Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the Hssenes. 

Ilepi Exxaideka de érn yevopevoc, EBovdHOny roy 

Tap’ piv aipecéwy éuTepiuy AafPetv. Jos. Vit. 

2. He was after this for three years in the 

desert with a hermit by the name of Banus. 
HvO6pevoc ruva, Bavovy dvopa, Kara Tiy épnpiay 

Ovarpifje, éaOre prev aro Cévcpwy xpwpevoy, 

Tpopiyy O& THY ad’roparwc pvopérny Tpoopepope- 

vov, Wuxp@ Oé Voare Thy tuépay Kal Thy voKTa 

mohdaKic Novdpevoy Tpoe &yveray, Cyrwrije éye- 

vopnv adv7ov, Kat dvarpiwac rap’ ab’r@ éviavTove 

Tpeic cic THY TOALY Uréorpegoy. Vit. 2. The 

mode of life of Banus illustrates strongly the 

life of John the Baptist in the same region. 
Banus may have been a disciple of John. 

1815. Paul at the opening of the year sets 

out from Antioch on his third circuit, and 

passes through Galatia and Phrygia. Kal 
rowuaac xpovoy ruva ebHdOe Crepyopevoc Kabecijc 

THY Vadariucny xopay Kat Ppvyiay, éxcorypifwr 

mavrac Tove pabyrac. Acts, xviii. 23. Paul 

had arrived at Antioch after the Feast of 

Tabernacles (16 September) a.p. 53; and the 

xpovoy ztva in the above passage would be 

satisfied by a sojourn of a few months during 

the remaining part of autumn and the winter. 

1816. While in Galatia Paul gives directions 

for the collection of alms for the relief of the 

poor Hebrews in Jerusalem. 

yiac Tie cic Tove aytouc, Worep Crerada Taic 

Ilept d€ rife No- 

éxkAnotatce THE TaXdariae, ovrTw Kal Upetc 

momoare. 1 Cor. xvi. 1. This was in fulfil- 

ment of the promise which he had made the 

year before to the Apostles at Jerusalem (see 
A.D. 538, no. 1796). As Paul was on his way 

to Ephesus, whither on his voyage from Greece 

he had pledged himself to return, it is likely 

that he was not long in Galatia or Phrygia. 

Ephesus was distant from Antioch about thirty 

days’ journey, but as Paul exercised his 

ministry on the road, we should allow about 

three months. Paul reached Ephesus about 

May, for he quitted Ephesus about May a.p. 

57, after a sojourn of three years. Aw ypnyo- 
petTe pvnuovevovrec bre Tpreriay vuKra Kal 

ipepay ove éeravoduny vovlerav Eva Exaoror. 
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Acts, xx. 31. Assuming the circuit from 

Antioch to Ephesus to have occupied about 
three months, Paul must have started from 

Antioch the beginning of February, i.e. as soon 

as the depth of winter was past. It was his 
usual practice to spend the winter with some 

particular church (see 1 Cor. xvi. 6; Titus, 

ii. 12). Proconsular Asia, over which the 

Gospel was now spread from Ephesus, the capital, 

comprised Mysia, Troas, Lydia, Ionia, Caria 

and Phrygia. 

1817. Paul preaches to the Jews at Ephesus 
for three months—viz. May, June, and July, 

A.D. 44; and after that, as they rejected the 

Gospel, he preaches to the Gentiles daily in the 
lecture-room of one Tyrannus. Eise\Owy dé 

cic THY auvaywyhy erappnoiacero Ext pijvac 

Tpelc... 

am’ avrov apwpisce Tove pabnrac, Kal’ yuépay 

Q7 \ 

‘Qe 0€ reveg EokANpUVOYTO. .. aTOGTAC 

Ovaheyopevoc ev 7) GXOAH Tuparvov rivdc. Acts, 

xix. 8 (see a.D. 56, no. 1829). 

1817 a. Coins of Judea. 
Tu. KXavdwe Kaicap Tepp. L. 1A, + IovAra Aypur- 

xzwa, and therefore struck in the fourteenth 

year of Claudius. 
Nepwv Kav. Katoap + Bpir. Kat. L. TA. 

Eckhel, iii. 498 

Coins of Nero. 
Agripp. Aug. Divi Claud. (sub. uxor) Neronis 

Ces. Mater + Neronit Claud. Dini F. Ces. 

Aug. Germ. Imp. Tr. P. Ex 8. C. 

Nero Cesar Aug. Imp. + Pontif. Max. Tr. P. 
BIS C: Id. vi. 262. 

Coin of Alexandria. 
Ocraoua LeBasy L, A. (i. e. in the first year of 

Nero) + Nep. KAav. Kao. 8. Teo. Aur. 
Id. iv. 55. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 10. 

Pentecost, May 31. 

Tabernacles, October 5. 

A.D. 55. U.C.808. Olymp. 208, 3. 

Nero Craupius Cmsar Avucustus. 

L. Antistius Vetus. Quem forte excepit Pom- 
pelus. 

Neronis 11. FROM 13 OcroBer, AND Tris. Por. 

Il. FROM SAME DAY. Cos. Pont. Max. Imp. 

Seventh year of the reign of Agrippa II. from 
some time in the second quarter. 

1818. Nero is consul for two months only. 

Consulatus quatuor gessit, primum bimestrem. 
Suet. Ner. 14. 

AED 50: 

1819. Nero becomes enamoured of Acte, a 

courtesan; and this weakens the influence of 

Agrippina and Pallas, and throws more power 

into the hands of Seneca. Ceteruwm infracta 

paullatim potentia matris, delapso Nerone in 

amorem liberte cut vocabulum Acte fuit... 

donec vi amoris subactus exueret obsequium in 

matrem, seque Senece permitteret. Tac. Ann. 

xin 12, 13. 
Pallas is removed from office. Ht Nero 

infensus tis, quibus superbia muliebris innitebatur, 
demovet Pallantem curd rerum, queis a Claudio 

impositus velut arbitrum regni agebat. ‘Tac. 

Ann. xiii. 14. This must have been very 

early in the year, for it was before the death 

of Britannicus. Tac. Ann. xiii. 14, 15 (see 

infra, no. 1820). 

1820. Britannicus is poisoned by Nero just 

before the completion of his fourteenth year, 

and therefore a few days only before 13 

February, A.D. 55 (see aD. 41, no. 1616). 
Nero had taken alarm at Britannicus from an 

incident which had occurred at the Saturnalia 
(17 December) at the close of the preceding 
year. Turbatus his Nero, et propinquo die 

quo quartum decimum etatis annum Britannicus 

explebat, volutare secum modo matris violentiam, 

modo ipsius (Britannici) indolem, levi quodam 

experimento nuper cognitam, quo tamen favorep 

late quesivisset. Festis Saturno diebus (17 
December, A.D 54) inter alia equalium ludicra, 
regnum lusu sortientium, evenerat ea sors Neront, 

etc... . pararique venenum jubet, ministro Pol- 

lione Julio pretorie cohortis tribuno, cujus curd 

adtinebatur damnata veneficiti nomine Locusta, 

multa scelerum fama (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

xiii, 15, Dion, Ixi. 7. ~AnddseesSuet-..Ner: 

33. 
1821. Nero deprives Agrippina of her 

German guard, and ejects her from her 

apartments in the palace (his coss.). Tac. 
Ann, xi. 1825 Dion, bi.7,7.8 Suet. Nero; 

34. . 
1822. C. Balbillus is appointed prefect of 

Egypt (see a.D. 38, no. 1538; a.D. 66, no. 

1997), and P. Anteius of Syria (see 4.D. 50, no. 

1746) ; but the latter never takes possession of 
his province. Agyptus C. Balbillo permittitur : 

Syria P. Anteio destinata: sed vartis mox arti- 

bus elusus, ad postremum in urbe retentus est. 

Tac. Amn. xi; 22: 
1823. In this consulship and within the first 

year of the reign of Nero, and therefore before 
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13 October, a.p. 55, Azizus, king of Emesa and 

Arethusa (see a.p. 54, no. 1800), is succeeded 
by his brother Sohemus; and, about the same 

time, Aristobulus, son of Herod of Chalcis, is 

appointed to the kingdom of Armenia Minor 

(see A.D. 88, no. 1533; A.D. 60, no. 1887); and 
Agrippa receives an accession of territory by 

the addition of the cities Tiberias and Tarichxa 

in Galilee, and Julias and Abila in Perea (see 

A.D. 53, no. 1788). Toe yap ztparw rij¢ Népwroc¢ 

| apxiie Eret, TeNeuTHGarvToc TOV "Epéowr Pacréwc 

"Alifov, Ldepoc acedgoe Thy apxyy Ccacéxerac’ 

THY O& THC puKpac Appeviac Tpoaraciay ’Apiord- 

Bovdoc ‘Hpwoou ripe Xadkidoe Paucréwe Taic 70 

Népwroc éyxepiZerac’ Kat Tov Aypinmay be ow- 

peirae poipa tert rie Vadivalac 6 Kaioap, Tifre- 

pada Kai Tapryéac traxovev avr@ Kedevoac’ 

didwoe Kai “lovkudda modu ripe Mepatag Kai Ko- 

flag Tug wept av’riv Tecoapeckaidexa. Jos. Ant. 

xx. 8, 4. Thy pey obv puxpiv ’Appeviay didwor 

pev Baoreve “AptoroPovrAw TO “Hpwdov. TH dé 

’Aypinmwa Pacirelia réesoapac TOAELc TpoaTiOnar 

avy Taic rorapxlace "ABiNay pev Kal ‘Toudiaca 

Kara tiv Hepaiay, Tapryaiac 6€ cat Tidepeada 

THe TadtAaiac. Bell. ii. 18, 2. To the domi- 

nions of Sohemus Sophene also is now added 
(see B.C. 65, no. 57). Et minorem Armeniam 

Aristobulo, regionemque Sophenen Sohemo, cum 

insignibus regits (Nero) mandat. Tac. Ann. xiii. 

7. This is related by Tacitus under the pre- 
ceding consulship (A.D. 54), but he cautions 
the reader that he had anticipated these events. 

Que in alios consules egressa conjunzi. Tac. 

Ann. xiii. 9; and see Tac. Hist. ii. 81. 

1824. Vardanes aims at the throne of Parthia, 

and Vologeses is obliged to retire from Armenia 

to counteract his designs. Hwxortusque in tem- 

pore emulus Vologeso jfilius Vardanes ; et ab- 

scessére Armenia Parthi, tanquam digerrent bel- 
tis. Dac. Anns: xis 7. 

Agrippa, king of Trachonitis, and Antiochus, 

king of Commagene, are ordered to hold them- 
selves in readiness to assist in the war against 

the Parthians. Copie Orientis ita dividuntur, ut 

pars auxiliarium cum duabus legionibus apud 

provinciam Syriam et legatum ejus Quadratum 

Ummidium remaneret : par.civium sociorumque 

numerus Corbuloni esset, additis cohortibus aliis- 

que que in Cappadocia hiemabant. Socii reges 

(Agrippa et Antiochus) prout bello conduceret 

parere jusst. Tac. Ann. xiii. 8. 

Corbulo and Quadratus meet at ‘gee in 

Cilicia. Itinere propere confecto apud Aigeas 

civitatem Cilicie obvium Quadratum (Corbulo) 
habuit, illuc progressum, ne, si ad accipiendas 

copias Syriam tntravisset, omnium ora in se 

verteret. Tac. Ann. xiii. 8. 

Vologeses is alarmed at the preparations of 

the Romans (see a.p. 54, no. 1813) and gives 
hostages. Ht Vologeses, quo bellum ex commodo 
pararet, an ut wmulationis suspectos per nomen 
obsidum amoveret, tradit nobilissimos ex familid 

Arsacidarum. Tac. Ann. xiii. 9. These events 

are related by Tacitus under the preceding 
consulship, but are expressly said to be antici- 
pated by a year. Ann. xiii. 9. 

1825. St. Paul writes the Epistle to the Ga- 
latians. The date is ascertained as follows: 

1. It was written after a collection amongst the 

Gentiles in favour of the poor Hebrews, for in 
writing to the Galatians the Apostle thus al- 
Iudes to it. Kat yvévrec thy yap tiv dobeicdy 

poe Laxwoc cal Kngae cat lwdvyne, of doxovvrec 

orvAoe etvat, dekiae eOwKay épot kal Bapvapa 

Kowvwrviac, iva hpete ele Ta EOvy, avrol € Eic TY 

TepiTopyy* povoy TOV TTwWXo@Y iva pynpovEevw- 

pev, Oxal Eomovdaca avTo TOUTO TOLHCAL. 

Galat. ii. 9. Now, in the preceding year (see 
A.D. 54, no. 1816), he had passed through Ga- 
latia and Phrygia, and had made a collection in 

Galatia, as appears from the First Epistle to the 

Corinthians. ITept dé rij¢ Aoyiag ripe ei¢ Tove 

tcylouc, Warep Oueraka Taic ExkAyoiace rjc Dada- 

tiac ovrw Kai dpeig momoare. 1 Cor. xvi. 1. 

The Epistle to the Galatians was therefore 

written after this circuit through Galatia and 

Phrygia. 2. The Epistle to the Galatians was 
subsequent to the Apostle’s second visit to Ga- 

latia, for he thus alludes to the former of his 

two visits. Olvdare 0€ drt OC dobévevay Tite cap- 

Koc evnyyeAtoapyy viv TO TPOTEPOY, Kal TOY 

TEepacpov jov Tov Ev 7H GapKi pov ovK ELovbevh- 

gare, ovce ékemrucare, ANN’ we ayyedoyv ODeov 

écetacbE pe, we Xpuarov ‘Ingovy. Galat. iv. 15. 

The first visit of Paul to Galatia was in a.p. 50 
(see no. 1747), and the second visit was in 

A.D. 54 (see no. 1815), and the Epistle to the 
Galatians was therefore written either in, or 

subsequently to, the year a.p. 54. 5. The 

Epistle was written not long after this second 

visit, for the Apostle repeatedly alludes to his 

recent presence amongst them, as in the fol- 

lowing passages: Oavpalw dre otrTw Tayéw? 

perariBec0e ao Tov KaXéourTac bude Ev yapiT 

Xptorov eic Erepoy evayyeduor. Gal. i. 6. Kadov 

de 70 Cndovaba Ev Kadg TaYTOTE, Kal pu} povor 

RR 
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éy TM TapEetval pe Toc vpdc, TEKViA LOD, ove 

Tad Woiva, c&xpLC OU poppwOn Xptoroc év buiy. 

Gal. iv. 18. 
évécope TH adnOeia po) weiDecOarc; Gal. v. 7. 

Indeed, the whole Epistle breathes the spirit of 

one who had not long before been personally 

amongst them. Lastly. The very year of the 

Epistle is indicated in the following passage. 
‘Hpépac maparnpetobe, kal pijvac, Kat Katpove, 

kat é€vcavtove. Gal. iv. 10. The Galatians are 

here represented as in the actual observance of 
days and months and years, and by the latter 

can only be meant Sabbatic years. The date 
of the Epistle then was at a time when Paul, 
having recently left the Galatians, had heard 

that they were observing the Sabbatic year; 

but the first Sabbatic year after his second 

visit to Galatia was from 1 Nisan, A.D. 55, to 

1 Nisan, a.p. 56, and during that interval, 

therefore, the letter was written, and probably 

in the latter half of a.p. 55. 

"Erpéxete Kad@c* Tic vac 

1825 a. Coin of Nero. 

Nero Claud. Divi F. Ces, Aug. Germ. Imp. Tr. 
P. Cos. + Agripp. Aug. Divi Claud. Neronis 

Cesar Mater Ex. S.C. Ecckhel, vi. 262. 

Coin of Polemo II., king of Pontus. 

Baow\twe TModeuwvog + Erovc. IH, i. e. in the 

eighteenth year of his reign (see A.D. 38, 
no. 1533). Id. ii. 372. 

Coin of Cotys, king of Bosphorus. 

Ba. K. BNT. + Head of Agrippina, i. e. in the 
352nd year, commencing from v.c. 457 (see 
A.D. 49, no. 1783). Id. ii. 376. 

The Sabbatic year. 
Passover, March 30. 

Pentecost, May 20. 

Tabernacles, September 24. 

A.D.56. U.C.809. Olymp. 208, 4. 

Q. VoLusius SATURNINUS. 

P. Cornettvs Scrrro. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

Trip. Por. 1. 

Pont. Max. 

NERONIS 111. FROM 18 OcToBER. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. DeEsiIG. I. 

Pat. Patr. Lup. 

Eighth year of the reign of Agrippa II. from 
some time in the second quarter. 

1826. Peace prevails during the year, and 

Nero amuses himself by wandering about the 

city in disguise and engaging in unseemly 

ALD. 56. 

brawls. Q. Volusio P. Scipione coss. otium 

Joris, feda domi lascivia, qua Nero itinera urbis 

et lupanaria et diverticula, veste servili in dis- 

simulationem sui compositus, pererrabat. Tac. 

Ann. xiii. 25. Dion, lxi. 8. Suet. Nero, 26. 

Players, from the constant tumults in the 

theatre, are expelled from Italy (Ais coss.). 
Tac. Ann. xiii. 25. 

1827. The death of L. Volusius at the age 
of ninety-three. At L. Volusius egregid fama 

concessit, cui tres et nonaginta anni spatium vi- 

vendi, precipueque opes bonis artibus, inojfensa 

tot imperatorum malitia fuit (his coss.). Tac. 

Ann. xiii. 30. 

1828. Felix captures Eleazar, the archban- 
dit. Jos. Bell. ii. 18, 2; Ant. xx. 8, 5. It was 

about this time, for Josephus first relates the 
distribution of provinces amongst some petty 

princes in the first year of Nero, 7@ rpwrw rij¢ 
Népwvoc apyii¢ (from 13 October, a.p. 54, to 
15 October, a.p. 55), Ant. xx. 6, 4; and then 

the capture of Eleazar, apparently in a.p. 56. 
He had held the country in terror for twenty 

years, treo eixoor Thy xwpay onwodpevor, Bell. 

ii. 18, 2; and as he probably began his career 

in A.D. 386 (see that year, no. 1491), the ter- 

mination of it may be placed in a.p. 56, 

1829. About August of this year, Paul sends 
Timothy and Erastus on a mission to Mace- 

donia; for Paul arrived at Ephesus about May 

A.D. 54, and preached for three months to the 
Jews, viz. till 1 August, a.p. 54, eicedOwy 0€ 
ei¢ THY ovvaywylv erappnalero emt pjvac 

tpeic, Acts, xix. 8; and then two years to the 

Gentiles, i. e. till 1 August, a.p. 56, rovro oé 
éyévero emt ern ovo, Acts, xix. 10; and after all 

this he sent forth Timothy and Erastus. ‘Qc 6é 
étdnpwOn Tadra, Eero 6 avAog év TO TvEbpart, 

duhOwy Maxecoviay kat Ayatay, ropevecbar cic 

“Tepovoahnjpt ... Gmoareiiac o€ gic THY Makeco- 

viav vo Toy CLakovotrtwy ai7T@ TydQeoy Kat 

"Epaoroyv, avroc éréoye xpovoy gic Tiv ’Aciav. 

Acts, xix. 21 (see a.p. 54, no. 1817). 

Paul intended at this time, on quitting Ephe- 
sus, to sail to Corinth; and Timothy was directed, 

on concluding his mission to Macedonia, to pro- 

ceed to Corinth, and there await the Apostle’s 

arrival. 2 Cor. ii. 15 (see post, no. 1835). 

1829 a. Conon is archon at Athens. ”Apyovroc 
"AOhynoe Kovwvoc, trarevdvTwy év ‘Popn Koiv- 

zov OvdXovaiov Laropvivov kat Iomrdiov Kopyy- 

hiov Zeeriwvoc. Phleg. Mir. Miiller’s Frag. 

Gree. Hist. i. 628. 
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Coins of Nero. 

Nero Cesar Aug. Imp. + Pontif. Max. Tr. 

Pots iP) PL Be S.C) oP Tr: PP: Wek: P: 

Eckhel, vi. 263. 

Coins of Antioch. 

Avriwyxewy + Ext Kovadparov Er. AP., i. e. in the 

104th year of the Era of Antioch dating 
from 1 Noy. B.c. 49, and therefore struck 

between 1 Noy, a.p. 55, and 1 Novy. a.p. 56. 
Id. iii. 280, 

Avrwxewr, With laurel branch and AP. 
Id. iii, 283. 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Aypixmivn YeBasy L. TV. (i. e. in the third year 

of Nero) + Nep. KAav. Kato, &28. Pep, Avro. 
Id. iv. 52. 

IIpor. (scilicet Mpovowa) Neov LeBasov L. V. 

Id. iv. 54, 
Oxraoua SeBasy L. TY. + Nep. KAav. Kaeo. eB, 

Teo. Aur. Id. iv. 55. 

Coin of Polemo II., king of Pontus. 

Baowtewe Wodenwrvog + Erove. 10., 1. e. in the 

nineteenth year of his reign (see A.D. 88, no. 
1533). Id. ii. 3872. 

Inscription. 

LL. Volusio Saturn. P. Cornelio Scip. Cos. Au- 
gustales qui Neroni Claudio Cesari August. et 
Agrippine Auguste I, O. M. et Genio colonie 
ludos fecer, xvit. xii. K. Mart. (Neapoli). 
Inscriptio ad caleem Suetonii. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 19. 

‘Pentecost, May 9. 

Tabernacles, September 13. 

A.D.57. U.C.810. Olymp. 209, 1. 

Nero Cravp. Casar Ave., ii. 

L. Caxrpurnivs Piso. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

Dvucennivs Greminus. 

Pomerius Pavrivs. 

NERONIS Iv. FROM 13 Ocros. Trip. Por. rv. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. 11. Pont. Max. Par. 

Parr. Ime. 

Ninth year of the reign of Agrippa II. from 
some time in the second quarter, 

1830. Nero remains consul for six months. 

Consulatus quatuor gessit: primum (A.D. 55) 

bimestrem, secundum (A.D. 57) et novissimum 

(A.D. 60) semestres, tertium (A.D. 58) quadri- 
mestrem. Suet. Nero, 14. 

Prefects and Procurators are prohibited from 

celebrating games at the expense of their sub- 
jects. Nerone secundum, L. Pisone coss. edixit 

Cesar, ‘Ne quis magistratus aut procurator qui 

provinciam obtineret spectaculum gladiatorum, 

aut ferarum, aut quod aliud ludicrum ederet.’ 

Nam ante non minus tali largitione quam conri- 

prendis pecuniis subjectos adfligebant, dum, que 

libidine deliquerant, ambitu propugnant. Tac. 
Ann. xiii. 31. 

1831. Pomponia Grecina, the wife of Plau- 
tius, the victorious general from Britain, is 

accused of foreign superstition, by which 

Christianity is probably meant. Pomponia 

Grecina, insignis femina, Plautio, qui ovans 

se de Britannis retulit, nupta, ac superstitionis 

externe rea, mariti judicio permissa. Isque 

prisco instituto, propinguis coram, de capite 

famdque conjugis cognovit, et insontem nuntiavit 

(his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiii. 82. 

1832. Amongst the latest events under this 
consulship recorded by Tacitus are the accusa- 

tions for maladministration against P. Celer 
from Asia (see A.D. 54, no. 1806; a.p. 58, no. 

1850), Cossutianus Capito from Cilicia (see 
A.D. 15, no. 1871), and Eprius Marcellus from 

Lycia (see a.D. 43, no. 1656). Jdem annus 

plures reos habuit. Quorum P. Celerem, accu- 

sante Asid, quia absolvere nequibat Cesar, 
traxit, senectd donec mortem obiret : nam Celer, 

tnterfecto ut memoravi (Tac. Ann. xiii. 1) Sila- 

no proconsule, magnitudine sceleris cetera fla- 

gitia obtegebat. Cossutianum Capitonem Cilices 
detulerant, maculosum fadumque et idem jus 

audacie in provincid ratum quod in urbe ex- 

ercuerat: sed pervicact accusatione conflictatus 

postremo defensionem omisit ae lege repetunda- 

rum damnatus est. Pro Eprio Marcello, a quo 

Lye res repetebant, eo usque ambitus prevaluitt, 

ut qudam accusatorum ejus exsilio mulctarentur, 

tanquam insontt periculum fecissent (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. xiii. 33. Tutor is also spoken of by 
Juvenal as an oppressor, as well as Capito, of 
the province of Cilicia :— 

Et Capito et Tutor ruerint, damnante Senatu, 

Pirate Cilicum. Juvenal, Lib. iii. Sat. 8, v. 93. 

1833. Josephus, when nineteen years old, 
adopts the sect of the Pharisees. Eic¢ rv wéAdw 

izéorpepoy, Evveaxaidexa 0 etn EXwy Apbapny 

Te TodtrevecOar TH Papioaiwy aipécer KaTaKoov- 
Ooyv. Jos. Vita, 2 (see a.D. 88, no. 1541; a.p. 

54, no. 1814). 
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1834. At one of the feasts of this year Jona- 
than, the ex-highpriest, is assassinated by the 
bandits called from this time Sicariz, from the 

sica, or dagger, with which they despatched 
him. “Erepoyr eidoc Anoray ev ‘Tepooohvpoug vre- 

pero of Neyopevor Teka por... Tp@Toc pev ody 

im airov “lwvdbn¢e 6 ’Apyxeepeve amoopacerat. 

Jos. Bell. 11. 13, 5. 
P ~ ~ . X t e tA 

(viz. ror AnoTav) ELC TV TOL, WOT POTKUVY- 

? ap] ie > ~ 

A VEJNTAV TLVEGC AUTWV 

aovrec Tov Oedr, bro Tuc eoOijrac ExoVTEC 

Ewieua, Kat, cuvavapexBévrec TO 'lw1 On, Krei- 

vovow auroyv* avEKOuKlTov O& TOU Povou peEpEVY- 

KOTOC, METH TAONC TO Aouroy ddeiac avaPaivoy- 

Teg €v Taig Eopraie ot Anarai, etc. Ant. xx. 

8, 5. It has been thought by some that 

Jonathan was actual high-priest at this time, 

and thence it is conjectured that, Agrippa 
being in attendance upon Corbulo in the war 

against the Parthians, the office of high-priest 

made vacant by the death of Jonathan was not 

filled up for some time after, and that this 

vacancy of the pontificate is alluded to by Paul 
in his memorable words before the Sanhedrim 

at the Pentecost A.D. 58, ov noe, adeddol, dre 

éoriv ’Apytepeve, which they translate, ‘I wist 

not, brethren, that there was a high priest.’ 

Acts. xxiii. 5. Josephus, however, in reckoning 

twenty-eight high-priests from the commence- 
ment of Herod's reign to the fall of Jerusalem, 

A.D. 70, evidently does not consider Jonathan 

as holding the office at this time (see a.p. 67, 
no. 2060); and the more natural meaning of 
the passage is that of the authorised version, 

‘I wist not, brethren, that it was the high- 

priest’ (see A.D. 58, no. 1862). 
The date of the assassination of Jonathan 

may be thus arrived at. It is expressly stated 

by Josephus to have occurred at some feast 

after the elevation of Nero to the throne, Ant. 

xx. 8,3; Bell. ii. 138, 1; and as Nero’s reign 

commenced on 15 October, a.p. 54, and there 

was no feast after 13 October in that year, the 

event cannot be placed earlier than in a.p. 55. 
On the other hand the death of Jonathan was 

plotted by Felix, Ant. xx. 8, 5 and 9; Bell. 

il. 14, 1; who resigned in favour of Festus 

about midsummer A.D. 60 (see that year, no. 

1893). And it was also before the arrest of 

Paul in the Temple at the Feast of Pentecost 
A.D. 58, two years before the retirement of 

Felix (see that year, no. 1860), for in the ad- 
dress of Lysias the Sicarii are alluded to, rey 

Xuapiwy, Acts, xxi. 38; and the Sicariz were 

so called from the sica, or poniard, used at the 

assassination of Jonathan. The death of Jona- 

than therefore cannot be placed later than the 

Feast of Pentecost a.p. 58. But it must also 

have been some considerable time before the 

arrest of Paul at the Pentecost a.p. 58, or the 

term Sicarit could not have grown into common 
use. And the same inference may be deduced 

from the fact that Josephus places the assassi- 

nation of Jonathan before the appearance of 

the Egyptian impostor, an event which was 

also prior to the arrest of Paul, for Lysias mis- 

took Paul for the Egyptian. Ovx« dpa ov ei 6 
Aiyt’rruc. Acts. xxi. 38. If, therefore, the 

Egyptian set himself up, as we shall see, at the 

Passover A.D. 58, the assassination of Jonathan 

must be carried still farther back, and, as we 

should conceive, to the year A.D. 57. This 
date would agree with the narrative by Jose- 

phus of the occurrences between the accession 

of Nero on 13 October, A.D. 54, and the death 

of Jonathan, for he records during the interval 

the distribution of certain provinces in the first 

year of Nero (13 October, 54 to 13 October, 

55), TO yap mpwTw Tie Népwvoe apxic, Ant. xx. 

8, 4; and then the capture of the archbandit 

Eleazar, in A.D. 56 (see that year, no. 1828); 
and then the assassination of Jonathan, which 

would thus fall naturally in a.p. 57. 

1835. Paul had proposed to sail from 
Ephesus to Corinth, and thence to pass on to 

Macedonia, and, after a sojourn there, to return 

to Corinth, and sail thence for Judea. ’Ejovd0- 

pny mpoc tude (the Corinthians) éOeiy mpdre- 

pov... kal ov toy CuedOeiv cic Maxedoviar: 

kat wad amd Makecoviag éXOeiv mpoc vpac 

Kat vp vay TpoTeppOivar eic THY *Tovdatay. 

2 Cor. 1.15. But while Paul is at Ephesus, 

he hears, through the household of Chloe, of 

the excesses in the Corinthian Church, é6n\o6y 

yap poe wept Duar, depot pov, bd THY XXOnQ, 

Ore Epidec Ev Vuty etor, 1 Cor. i. 11; and in order 

to give the Corinthians time for repentance, 

Paul now alters his plans, and proposes to visit 

Macedonia first, and then to pass on to Corinth, 

and there to spend the winter. 1 Cor. xvi. 5. 

In consequence of this change of plan, Paul 
forwards a message to Timothy not to proceed 
from Macedonia to Corinth, as before ar- 

ranged (see A.D. 56, no. 1829), but to return 
to Paul. 

1836. About the same time, Paul receives 

a letter from the Corinthians, asking advice 
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touching various matters, wept dé wv éypaareé 

peo, 1 Cor. vil. 1; and the Apostle writes the 

First Epistle to the Corinthians, partly to re- 

buke them, and partly to answer their ques- 

tions, and dispatches it by the hands of Titus. 

The date of the Epistle appears from the con- 

tents. Paul was in Asia at the time, aora- 

Covrat tpae at éxxAynoiae rice’ Aaiac, 1 Cor. xvi. 

19; and at Ephesus, ériperva o€ év ’Edéow, etc., 

1 Cor. xvi. 8; and it was written after his 

second visit to Galatia, in a.p. 54, when the 

collection was made there for the poor Hebrews, 

mept Ce Tie Noylac Tie Eig Tove dylove GoTeEp 

deeraéa rate éxxAnoiace rie VaXariac, otw Kal 

vpetc moujoare, 1 Cor. xvi. 1; and after the 

mission of Timothy and Erastus in the autumn 

of A.D. 56, Cua rovro Exempla bpiv Tipobeoy, 1 

Cor. iv. 17; and after he had made a change 
in his own plans as to his route on leaving 

Ephesus. “EXevoopar cé zpdc bude bray Make- 

coviay GéhOw (Makedoviay yap btépxe- 

pac), mpoc vpdc 6&€ Tuvxov Tapapeva, 7} Kai 

mapaxesaocw. 1 Cor. xvi. 5. The Epistle 
was written at the time of the Passover, for the 

Apostle pointedly alludes to the celebration of it 

as in observance at the time. “Exxa@dpare ody 
THY Taraay Cony iva ire véov @upapa, KaDWwe 

EOTE aGupor* Kal yap ro TATXa HOY 

brép huayv érvOn Xpiorde* Wore Eopralw- 

lev poy €v Copy marad, pce ev Sop Kaxiac 

Kat movnpiac, adN’ év aGipore eittxprvetacg Kal 

adneiac. 1 Cor. v. 7. And this Passover was, 

of course, subsequent to the mission of Timothy 

and Hrastus in the autumn of a.p. 56, and 

was the Passover next before the time fixed 

for the Apostle’s departure. 

"Egéow -Ewe rie Mevrncoariqe. 

"Extmevo 0€ év 

Ty Coz avant: 
The Epistle was therefore written at the Pass- 

over of A.D. 57, which this year was on 7 
April. 

1837. In the month of Artemisius, or May, 

occurred the “Epéova, or games in honour of 

Diana of Ephesus. ‘This appears from the 

following inscription relating to the worship of 

the goddess Diana, found on one of the stones 

amongst the ruins of Ephesus :—[Od povoy éy 
TH hpmerépa TOA Jet, GAN Kal wal pa roic adXAore 

"EMAnaoe way |raxov avetobat airijc lepa re cat 

Tepevyn Kai] abrh re etdpvaba kal Bwpove dva- 

KetoOae Cra Tag bx adrife yewomevacg évapyeic 

erupavelac * Kal TOUTO O€ péytoroy Tou TEpl av- 

THY GEPoMov EaTev TEKpHplov TO ETwYUpOY adrifc 

elvae puja Kadovpevoy Tap’ Lip liv perv *Apre- 
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puoi@va, mapa d& Makédoaty, Kat rote otrote 

EOveciv Tote ‘EAAnviKolc, Kat Talc Ev avTolc TO- 

Neo “Aprepiowy* év o pnvi mavynyuperc Kat 

igpopyvica éemitedovvrat, OLagepovTwe Cé EV 7 

Hperepa moder TH TPOP@ Tic idiac Oeov Tipe 

"Egeciacg’ mpoanxoy o€ civat tyyoupevoc 6 Onpoc 

"Epeotwy 6dov Toy piva Tov érwvupoy Tou BEiov 

Ovopatog eivat iepov, Kat dvaKeiabat ™ OeQ, 

édoxipacer Oude rouse Tov Wypioparoc { Cuaré |De- 

var THY wept avTov Opnoxeiay, dw deddx[ Gat 

dd Jov rov ppva roy “Aprepuo@va eivae [ iepov 

mraoac Tac | huepac, ayecBar de Ex abraic pry[ voc 

omy jek ]ove rag éoprac Kal ry Tey ’Aprep[e- 

ciwy Taviy jupu, Kal Tac tepopnviac, are Tov 

pnvoc bf dov dvakemév ov tH Oe—@* odTW yap 

él TO capetvov tHe [Opnoxeiac yevope|rne j 

moOktc Hpiv évdokorepa Te Kat evo| aipwy | eic 

ToLy wav |ra Ccapevet x[pdvoy]. Boeckh, no. 
2954. 

1838. At the celebration of these "Epéoua, 

or Ephesian games in honour of the goddess, 

Demetrius and the silversmiths who were in- 
terested in maintaining the worship of Diana 

begin a riot against Paul, who runs a great 

risk of his life; and he is obliged to take 

leave of Ephesus soon after. Acts, xix. 23. 

The tumult was appeased for the moment by 

the [papparetc, or Town-clerk, Luke, xix. 

39; and the accuracy of Luke is borne out by 
the testimony of coins and inscriptions, from 

which it appears that the chief magistrate of 
Ephesus was known by this title. Many of 
those who held this office are mentioned by 

name, as Titus Flavius Munatius, Boeckh, no. 

2990; Euthycrates, Eckhel, ii. 514 ; Peetus, 

ib. 516, 518; Aristion, ib. 519; Antander, 

ib.; Cusinius, ib. 

The ’Actapxai, who tried to screen Paul, 
Acts, xix. 31, were the presidents of the games 

which were then celebrating, and are also fre- 

quently referred to by that title both in coins 

and inscriptions. The office was for the year 

only. See Eckhel, iv. 207. 
Luke speaks of Ephesus as vewxdpoy of the 

great goddess Diana; and this also is true to 

history, as the title is repeatedly found applied 

to Ephesus, both in coins and inscriptions. 

See Eckhel, iv. 292. 

In the course of the riot, the Town-clerk 

tells the people in the theatre that it was assize 

time, and there were proconsuls before whom 

they might plead. Ei perv ody Anpijrpeoc Kat 
e \ ms = 7 

Ol OUY aUT@ TEXViTAL TPDE TLVAa AOYOY EXOVALT, 
| 
' 
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ayopatue ayovra kai av Ovmarol Eiaty. Acts, 

xix. 88. This perhaps may be explained by 
the circumstance that though usually there 

was only one proconsul of Asia, yet in a.p. 54 

Junius Silanus, the proconsul, was taken off 

by poison by P. Celer and Helius, the two 

imperial procurators (see A.D. 54, no. 1806), at 
the instance of Nero, or his mother, Agrippina. 

Celer and Helius appear, as the reward of 

their services, to have assumed the government 

themselves, and to have continued in office till 

the present time. At least P. Celer, at the 

close of this year, and probably on returning 

to Rome about midsummer, was accused by 

the people of Asia of maladministration in the 

province (see supra, no. 1832). 

Paul, as we have seen, had arrived at Ephesus 

about May a.p. 54; and he first preached 

three months to the Jews, and then two years 

to the Gentiles, cicehOwr be cic THY cuvaywyny 

Erappyaiaero emt pyvac Tpel¢ . . « TOUTO Oe 

(the preaching to the Gentiles) éyévero émi érn 
ovo, Acts, xix. 7 and 10; and these two years 

and three months would bring us to August 

A.D. 56. After that, he stayed some time 

longer, Ge ce éxAnpwOn Tadra .. 

xpovoy eic THY Aciay, Acts, xix. 21, 22; and 

. UUTOC ETETXE 

this further sojourn was about eight months, 

for in the whole he stayed at Ephesus for the 

space of three years, prnpovetovtec Ore Tpt- 

eTiay vuKTa Kal Hépav ovK éxavodpuny pera 

daxpuwy vouvlerov eva Exagrov, Acts, xx. 31; 

and this would bring us to May a.p. 57. 

1839. Paul departs from Ephesus for Mace- 

donia. Mera ¢& ro ravoacbae tov OopuBor 

TpooKaherapevoc 6 IlatvAoc rove pabyrag Kat 

aaoracapevoc ebnOe mopevOijvar cic THv Make- 

Acts, xx. 1. He had intended to 

remain at Ephesus till Pentecost (28 May), 

but the outbreak of Demetrius somewhat pre- 

cipitated his departure. However, that he did 

not quit Ephesus at the instant of the outbreak 

we should infer from the calm way in which 

he called the church together and bade them 

adieu. 

Paul arrives at Troas, where he is disappointed 
at not meeting with Titus on his way back from 

Corinth, whither Paul had sent him. ’EA@wy 
Q) > a I> ” A ~ 

ce Eig THY T'pwacda 5 6 Ons eoKNKa civEeou To 

> 4 
oovlay. 

TvevpaTi pov To july Eupety pe Téiroy tov aoed- 

gov pov. 2 Cor. iil. 12 (see ante, no. 1836). 

As Paul was disappointed at not meeting with 

Titus at Troas, where the latter had been 

directed to join him from Corinth, it follows 

that Paul could not have quitted Ephesus much 
before the time originally fixed for his departure 

from Ephesus, viz. at Pentecost May 28. 

Paul proceeds from Troas to Macedonia, 

where he is full of trouble at first, but is soon 

after comforted by the good news brought by 
Titus from Corinth. 
tote e&m\Oov cic Maxedoviar. 

"AdAa arorakdpevocg ab- 

2 Corp ai 2st 

"EN OrTwv HOV EiC Makedoviay ovdepiay éoxn- 

Kev cveow % caps nuav, AAN éy mavTt Odt/iope- 
e 

vot ebwOev payar, towOev dfor' adr 6 

Tapakad@v Tove TaTELVOoUC TapEeKadEGEV npedc 

6 Ode ev 7H Tapovoia Tirov. 2 Cor. vil. 5. 

1840. Paul in Macedonia, as he had before 

done in Galatia, fulfils the promise given by 

him to the Apostles at Jerusalem (see a.p. 53, 

no. 1796), and causes a collection to be made 

throughout the churches, in aid of the poor 

Hebrews. 2 Cor. ix. 1. Rom. xv. 26. 

1841. Paul writes the Second Epistle to the 
Corinthians from Macedonia in the autumn of 

this year. The Epistle tells its own date. The 

Apostle alludes to his recent hairbreadth escape 
at Ephesus on the riot of Demetrius. Ov yap 

Oéhopey vpac Wyvoeiv, aCEdpol, bxrEp THe OXéi- 

ewe nay ric yevomévnc nuiy Ev tH Acéa, 

ore Ka” UrepBordyy EBapHonpey Urép Cvvapuy, 

etc. 2 Cor. i. 8. And he then traces his 

course through Troas, 2 Cor. 11. 12, to Mace- 

donia, 11.13; vii. 5; where he was making a 

collection for the poor Hebrews, yvwpiZoper dé 

Upliv, ddEgol, THY KapLY TOD OEod Thy Cedoperny 

év taic éxk\ynoiate rie Maxedoviac, 2 Cor. vill. 

1; and which was still proceeding at the time 

of writing the Hpistle. 

Koviae Tie Eig Tove wylove TEpLoaoY piol. EaTU TO 

Il epi plev yap THiS Oua- 

ypagery vuiv* oida yap Thy mpoOupiay var, 

iy UTEep Yay Kavx@pat Makeddow, dre’ Axaia 

mapeckevastrar aro Tepvot, 2 Cor. ix. 1. The 

Second Epistle, like the First, was sent by the 

hands of Titus, who was to continue the col- 

lection ordered amongst the Corinthians, and 

prepare them for the arrival of Paul himself. 

Eic 70 mapaxaXéoar nude Tiror, iva cabwc mpoe- 

viypearo, ovTw Kal emiredéon cic bude Kal THY 

2 Cor. viii. 6. 
know (Titus) édébaro, orovdawrepoc dé vrdp- 
xwv, avOaiperoc é6iOe rpoc vuae. 2 Cor. vill. 

17. “Exepwa oé rove adeddove (Titus, Luke, 
and Trophimus)... piytwe ev eOwor ovv 

Xap ravrny. Thy pev rapa- 

’ \ , x e e ~ > 

Epot Makeddvec, Kat Evpwow updo amapa- 
~ e ~ ~ 

okevaaToue KaTatocxuvO@peEv NueiC. . . AvayKatov 
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ody Hynodpny mapakadéoae Tove acedrgove iva 

mpoehOway eic Uae Kal TpoKaTapTicwot THY Tpo- 

Karnyyedpévny evoylay vay TavTyY Eroiwny 

2 Cor. ix. 38-5.: Further, the Epistle 

was written in anticipation of a second visit to 

the Corinthians, though the Apostle tells us that 

it was his third attempt to come, but that he had 

been obliged to change his plans (see supra, 

no. 1835). 

Tepov iva CevTépav Xap eynre. 

15. 

vpac. 

elvan 

*EBovdopny Tpoc Upac éNOeiv mpo- 

By Cork a 

"Idod rpitoy éroipwe Exw ety mpoc 

2 Cor. xii. 14. 

peau Tpoe pac... Tpoeipnxa Kal mpoéyw we 

= = ” 
Tpizov rovro epxo- 

Tapwy TO OevTEpoY Kal arwY VviY ypagpw 

TOL TponpaprynKdat kal roic Nowote waawy, Ore 

éuy EXOw cic TO TaALY Ov geicopae, 2 Cor. xii. 

1. The Apostle alludes also in the Epistle to 

a revelation made to him fourteen years before. 

Oida dvOpwrov év Xpiot@ mpd érHy CexaTecaa- 

pwv (etre év cwpart ovK oida, Eire ExTOG TOU 

owparoc ovK oida, 6 Ode olde) aprayévra Tov 

TowuUToY Ewe Tpirou ovpavod, etc. 2 Cor. xi. 2. 

By po ér@v dexarecoapwy is meant the four- 

teenth year current before, as pera érn rpia 

signifies the third year current after (see A.D. 

39, no. 1581). The fourteenth year current 

before a.D. 57 would be a.p. 44, and the 

Apostle experienced the revelation referred to 
when he attended the Passover at Jerusalem in 

A.D. 44 (see that year, no. 1669). 
1842. Between the date of the Second Epistle 

to the Corinthians, which was sent by Titus to 

prepare them for the Apostle’s arrival, and the 

departure of Paul himself from Macedonia for 

Corinth, there was evidently an interval of 

some time; and it must have been during this 

period that Paul preached towards the west, 

up to the borders of Ilyricum, for the author 

of the Acts tells us that Paul visited Macedonia, 

and exhausted those parts, duA@wy cé ra pépn 
éxetva, Acts, xx. 2; and Paul himself writes 

from Corinth to the Romans shortly afterwards, 
Gore pe ard ‘Tepovoadyp cal Kiko peéxpe 

rou IXXvpeKov TETANpwKEevae TO EvVayyédLOY 

tov Xpiorov ... vuvl d€ pnkére rémov Exwy ev 

Toic kKNipactrovroce, etc. Rom. xv. 19, 23. 

And there is no occasion but the present, when 

Paul had several months to spare, on which he 

could have published the Gospel in the direc- 
tion of Ilyricum. 

1843. About the end of November Paul 
departs from Macedonia, and arrives at Corinth, 

where he passes, as he had promised, the three 

winter months. 7H)Oev ete ryv “EAAdCa, rouf- 

aac TE pac TpEtC, yEevomevng avT@ Emi/iovdAre, 

ete. Acts, xx.2. The time of Paul’s arrival 

at Corinth may be thus ascertained. He 

stayed three months at Corinth, and then 

travelled by land to Philippi, and, as calculated 

by Anger, p. 52, this journey, including stop- 

pages, would occupy about a month. Thus, 

from Paul’s arrival at Corinth to his arrival at 

Philippi would be an interval of four months. 

But Paul reached Philippi at the Passover 

AD. 58, i.e. on 27 March of that year; and 

his arrival at Corinth therefore must have been 

four months before, or about 27 November, 

A.D. 57 (see A.D. 58, no. 1856). 

1843 a. Coins of Nero. 

Nero Cesar Aug. Imp. + Pontif. Max. Tr. P. 
w. Cos. wu. Ex. S. C., or + Pontif. Maz. Tr. 

USO One aie Eckhel, vi. 263. 

Coins of Antioch. 

EP. ie, ia 
the 105th year, and therefore struck between 
1 Noy. A.p. 56 and 1 Noy. A.p. 57. 

Id. iii. 280. 

Avriwoxewy + Ext Kovadparou Er. 

ame 
: Ep? Le 

jos’ OF im the third year of the reign of 

Nero, and the 105th year of the Era of 
Antioch dating from 1 Novy. B.c. 49, and 
therefore struck between 1 Novy. a.p. 56, and 

13 Oct. A.D. 57. Id, 11. 281; 

Nepwy ... SeB. Aypermane VeBasyne 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Head of Agrippina 1. 4., i. e. in the fourth year 
of Nero. Id. iv. 52. 

Oxraoua LeBasyn L. A. + Nep. KXav. Kao. De. 

Tep. Aur. id eiivaroos 

Coin of Polemo II., King of Pontus. 

Baow\swo Wodguwvoc + Erove. K., i. e. in the 

twentieth year of his reign (see A.D. 38, 
no. 1553). Id. 115 372: 

Coin of Sinope. 

An. cit. Neronis+ Agrippine Matris or Octavie, 

i. e. in the 102nd year, dating from v.c. 709. 
Id. ii. 392. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 7. 

Pentecost, May 28. 

Tabernacles, October 2. 
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A.D.58. U.C.811. Olymp. 209, 2. 

Nero Craup. Casar Avucustus, iii. 

Vatertus Mussata. 

NERONIS v. FROM 13 OctToper. Tris. Pot. v. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. rr. Pont. Max. Par. 

Parr. Imp. 11. 111. (see Eckhel, vi. 281). 

Tenth year of the reign of Agrippa II. from 
some time in the second quarter 

1844. Nero is consul for four months only. 

Consulatus quatuor gessit: primum (A.D. 55) 

bimestrem, secundum (A.D. 57) et novissimum 

(A.D. 60) semestres, tertium (A.D. 58) quadri- 

mestrem. Suet. Nero, 14. 

1845. At the beginning of the year war is 

resumed against Parthia, and is carried on with 

vigour by Corbulo. jus anni principio pro- 

latatum inter Parthos Romanosque de obtinenda 

Armenia bellum acriter sumitur (his coss.). Tac. 

Ann. xiii. 84. Agrippa and Antiochus, who 

had been ordered to serve against Parthia (see 

A.D. 54, 1812), are amongst the auxiliary forces, 

for, Syria transmota legiones ... et habiti per 

Galatiam Cappadociamque delectus ; adjectaque 

ex Germania legio cum equitibus alarits et pedi- 

tatu cohortium .. . dispositisque per idoneos 

locos cohortibus auailiariis . . . dieque pacto 

prior Corbulo socias cohortes et auxilia regun 

(Agrippe et Antiochi, see Tac. Ann. xiii. 8) 

pro cornibus ... constituit. Tac. Ann. xiii. 35, 

36, 38. 
1846. Corbulo remains in camp till the ad- 

vance of spring. Legionibus intra castra habitis 

donec ver adolesceret (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

xii. 36. 
1847. Corbulo orders Antiochus, king of 

Commagene, to invade the parts of Armenia 

next to Commagene. Simul regem Antiochum 

monet proximas sibt prefecturas petere. ‘Tac. 

Ann. xi. 37. 

1848. Vologeses is kept employed by the 
revolt of Hyrcania. Satis comperto Vologesem 

defectione Hyrcanie adtinert. ‘Tac. Ann. xiii. 

37. 
1849. Corbulo takes Artaxata, the capital 

of Armenia (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xi. 41. 

Dion, Ixii. 20 (see a.p. 60, no. 1886). 

1850. P. Suilius, the advocate, who had 

also been proconsul of Asia (cum Swilius pro- 
vinciam Asiam regeret, Tac. Ann. xiii. 43, and 

see A.D. 57, no. 1832; a.p. 65, no. 1975), is 

banished after Nero had reigned four years. 

Qua sapientia, quibus philosophorum preceptis 

intra quadriennium regie amicitie ter millies 

sertertium paravisset. Tac. Ann. xii. 42. 

Manius Acilius Aviola, who had been consul 

in A.D. 57, was proconsul of Asia at some time 

during the reign of Nero, as appears from his 
coins. Hckhel, ii. 519. 

1851. Sabina Poppexa gains an influence 
over Nero (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiii. 45. 
Dion, Ixi. 11. She was handsome and accom- 

plished, but wholly unprincipled, hute mulieri 

cuncta alia fuére preter honestum animum, Tac. 

Ann. xiil. 44; unchaste and cruel, 0b impudici- 

tiam ejus sevitiamque, Ann. xvi. 7; but a 

Jewish proselyte, Qeorene yap iv, Jos. Ant. 
xx. 8, 11; and for that reason was often of 

great service to the Jews in their petitions 

to the emperor. She was first married to 

Crispinus, whom she abandoned for Otho, 

from whom she transferred herself to Nero. 
Tac. Ann. xiii. 45. 

1852. Paullinus Pompeius completes the 

entrenchments on the Rhine, said to have been 

begun by Drusus sixty-three years before, 

which would carry them back to B.c. 6. Ne 

tamen segnem militem adtinerent, ille (Pom- 

peius) znchoatum ante tres et sexaginta annos a 

Druso aggerem coercendo Rheno absolvit (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. xiii. 53. But Drusus died 

in B.c. 9, and there is therefore some mistake 

in the reckoning; or perhaps Tacitus, xiii. 53, 
takes up the history of Germany from an 
earlier year. 

1853. About this time, and perhaps at the 
Passover A.D. 58, when great multitudes were 

congregated at Jerusalem, an Egyptian impostor 
makes his appearance, and leads out 4,000 of 

the Sicardzi into the desert, and afterwards re- 

turns at the head of 30,000 men, whom he 

had collected, and deluded into the belief that 

he was the Messiah, and would restore the 

kingdom to Judah; but he is attacked by 

Felix, and his followers are dispered or slain, 

the Egyptian himself escaping. 

ov ei 6 Aiytrrwc 6 mpo ToUTWY TOY ipEpaY 

Otis dpa 

~ \ ” 

avacrarwoac Kai ékayaywy eic tiv Epypor 

Acts, 
QS\ / ~ > , 

MeiZove dé ravtne mAnyH ‘lovcaiouve 

Uf v7 iN ~ NV - f 

Terpakisxidlove avdpug Tov LiKapiwy. 

IO: 
2 Qa a ~ A p 
éxakwoev 6 Aiytiaruc Wevdorpopyrncg* Tapaye- 

; 4 a 
vopevoeg yap tic THY yapay avOpwroc yone, Kat 

ps ’ € ~ , 
mpopyrov mia ExOeic EAUT@, TEPL Tpiopuplouc 

‘ , ~ , Ss 

prev aOpoilee TOY Hrarnpévwy, TEptayaywv CE 
> x > ~ > , ’ Opty ~ , 

avroug EK TiC Epnptac eic TO EXawwy Kadov- 
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plevov Opoc, éxeiMev vioc Te rv elc ‘Tepood\upa 

mapedOety (uaZecOat, cal, kparioag Tie Te “Pw- 

paixije dpovpac Kal rov Onpov, ruparvety, Xpwo- 

PEVOC TOL OUVELTTEGOUGL Copupdpote C pOaver Oe 

avrou thy Oppyy Oyu bravridcag peTa TOY 

‘Pwpakoy drhirdy, Kal rae 6 Cijpos ouvepy aro 

THe cpurvyc, Gare, cupPodrAe yevoperne, TOV lev 

Aiybrruov guyew per’ ddiywr, cvapPapijrae oe 

cat LwypnOjvat mrElorove, THY GdY ab7@, 70 

de Aowrdv TANGO oKedacbev Exl THY EavTwyY 

éxacroy écadabeiy. Jos. Bell. ii. 138, 5; Ant. 

xx. 8, 6. As Lysias, at the Pentecost a.p. 58 

(see infra, no. 1860), took Paul for the Egyp- 

tian who had escaped, the émeute must have 

taken place not long before Paul’s arrival; 
and as outbreaks of this kind invariably arose 

at the public festivals, it may with great reason 
be referred to the Passover A.D. 58; and this is 

confirmed by the circumstance that Josephus 

relates it after the assassination of Jonathan, 

which was probably in a.p. 57 (see that year, 

no. 1834). 
1854. Paul, while at Corinth, writes the 

Epistle to the Romans. It was written from 

Corinth, and not from Cenchrea, for Gaius, a 

Corinthian, 1 Cor. i. 14, was his host, déora- 

era tac Taioe 6 E€vocg pov, Rom. xvi. 23; 

and while Paul mentions Cenchrea by name, 

he refers to Corinth as ‘the city,’ viz. in which 

he was sojourning. Luviornpe 6€ bpiv BoiPnv 
THY adEehony Huay odoay dudKovoy THe ExkAnolac 

me év Keyyxpeatc. Rom. xvi. 1. *AowaZe- 

Tat vpac "Epacroc 6 oikévopoc THe TOXAEWE. 

Rom. xvi. 23. The date of the Epistle was 
after the completion of the collection for the 

poor Hebrews, not only in Macedonia, but 

also in Achaia, and indeed when Paul was 

on the eve of starting with the collection for 
Jerusalem. Nuvi dé ropevopae cic ‘lepovoadap, 

dtakov@y Tote cyto * EVOOKNOWY yap Makecovia 

kat Ayala Kouwriay Tuva romoacbar Eic Tove 

mTwxove Tay ayiwy Twy éy Tepovoadjp. Rom. 

xv. 25. 
1855. Paul quits Corinth, after a sojourn 

there of three months, ending about 27 Feb- 

ruary, A.D. 58 (see A.D. 57, no. 1843). He 

had intended to sail direct for Jerusalem; but 

in consequence of a plot formed against him 

by the Jews, he takes instead the circuitous 

route by Macedonia; and this derangement of 

his plans made it doubtful whether he should 

be able to reach Jerusalem by the Pentecost, 
as he wished to do. He is accompanied by 

Luke, while the rest of the company proceed to 

Troas, to wait there for Paul’s arrival by way 

of Macedonia. To/noac re pijvac rpeic, yevo- 

pevnc aire éxePovrne ro tov ‘lovdalwy peéd- 

Aovre avayerOar eic rv Lupiay, éyévero yvopn 

TOU Uroorpedery Cet Maxecoviac* ouvetmero O€ 

avT@ aype Tne “Agiac Lwrarpoc Bepotatoc, Oec- 

cadoviKéwy Ce Apiorapyoc kat Lexovvooc, Kat 

Tdioeg AepBatoc, cat Tipodeoc, "Aotavor dé Tu- 

xuxoc Kat Tpddyioc. Otroe tpoeOovrec EMEVOY 

hdc év Tpwadu Acts, xx. 3. 

1856. Paul and Luke are at Philippi at the 

Feast of the Passover. Acts, xx.-6. The 

Passover, or day of Paschal sacrifices, was from 

sunset on Sunday, 26 March, to sunset on 

Monday, 3 April. The new moon was, ac- 

cording to Wieseler, Chronolog. Apost. p. 115, 

at 6 A.M. at Jerusalem on 13 March. The 

phasis, therefore, would be about eighteen 

hours later, or at midnight on the night of 

135-14 March; and the full moon, fourteen 

days after, would fall on the night of 27 

March. From sunset on 27 March to sunset 

on 28 March would therefore be 15 Nisan, or 

first day of Unleavened Bread, which was 

always the day on which was the full moon; 

and the Passover, or day of Paschal sacrifices, 

would be from sunset on 26 March to sunset 

on 27 March, in the afternoon of which latter 

day the Paschal sacrifices would be slain. As 

the whole feast lasted eight days, it would end 
at sunset on 3 April. 

1857. When the eight days of the feast are 

concluded, that 1s, on 4 April, which was a 

Tuesday, Paul and Luke depart for Troas, 

where they arrive in five days, i.e. on Satur- 

day, and remain there seven days complete, 

i.e. till the following Saturday. ‘Hyeic oé 
eLewAevoapev pera Tac Hpépac Tov ’ALO- 

pov aro Orirrwy, Kat ijMoperv mpoc avrove 

cic Tpwada dyxpte iypepov wévre, ov Ovetpiva- 

Cts, xcs Oe 

On the day after (which would be Sunday, 

and which accordingly is called the first day of 
the week), Paul preaches, intending to start 

on his voyage the next day. “Ev 6 7H pg 

pev hpepac exra. 

TOV GaPParwy, ovrnypévoy Tov pabnrar 

vou kNaoat ciprov, 6 Havoc dteh€yeTo abroic, 

pedro ébtevae 7H ETMUPLOY, TapeTELVEe TE TOV NO- 

yov piexpe pecovucriov. Acts, xx. 7. 

The fact that the thirteenth day (i.e. the 

day next after the five days and seven days 

previously mentioned) after the Passover was 

ss 
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a Sunday identifies the voyage with this year, 
A.D. 58, as the circumstance of a Passover 

ending on a Monday, so that Paul could start 

on a Tuesday, did not occur for many years 

either before or after A.D. 58. It is expressly 

mentioned that Paul began his journey ‘after 

the days of unleavened bread,’ that is, imme- 

diately after their termination; but had Luke 

not told us this, we should have inferred it 

from the whole account of the voyage, as, un- 

less he had set off the very day after the close 

of the Passover, he could not have reached 

Jerusalem by the Pentecost, being the fiftieth 

day from the third day of the Passover, called 

the Sheaf-offering, on 16 Nisan. 

On Monday, 17 April, Paul sails from Troas 
to Mitylene. “Hpeic be mpoeAGdvrec Eic TO 

motov avhyOnpev sic THY Moaov ts aes 

ovvéfarev (Paul) fpiv, avadaBdvrec avrov 

HAOopev cic MirvAHvny. Acts, xx. 13. 

On Tuesday, 18 April, to Chios. Ty éxcov- 

Acts) sax: 15: 

Ty oe 

ac oe 

on KarnvThoapey avTupu Xiov. 

On Wednesday, 19 April, to Samos. 
érépg eic Ldpov. Acts, xx. 15. 

On Thursday, 20 April, to Miletus. Kat 

petvaytec év TpwyvdXiy 7H Exomern ijAOoper Eic 

MiAnroy. Acts, xx. 15. 

On Sunday, 23 April, Paul preaches to the 

elders of Ephesus, whom he had summoned 

to Miletus for the purpose, as he had before 

preached on a Sunday to the elders of Troas. 

Acts, xx. 17. The distance between Ephesus 

and Miletus was about forty-five miles (see 

Anger, 107); and if Paul sent for them on 

the Thursday afternoon, they might well arrive 
by the Sunday. 

On Monday, 24 April, Paul embarks, ap- 

parently, as he had done at Troas, at the close 

of his exhortation (see Acts, xx. 38), and sails 

to Cos. “HAdoper cic rv Kév. Acts, xxi. 1. 

On Tuesday, 25 April, to Rhodes. Ty dé 
eéne elc THY ‘Podov. Acts, xxi. 1. 

On Wednesday, 26 April, to Patara. 
ketOev eic Ilarapa. Acts, xxi. 1. 

On Thursday, 27 April, Paul stretches 

across to Tyre, which he would reach on 

Sunday, 380 April. 

Nets, xx1s 3. 

At Tyre he remains a week; and at the end 

of the seven days, and therefore on Monday, 

8 May, to Acre. “Evepsivaper avrod ipépac 

Ka- 
ra 

KaryxOnpev sic Tupor. 

ec , er Q\ > , ~ - \ 

EMT . . » OTE O& EVEVETO ude éLapriom Tuc 

ipépac, eeAOdvrec eExopevdpeba . . . Hyetic Ce 

Tov TOVY CLavvoaryTec aro Tipov KarnyThoaper 
cic IIroXepatoa. Acts, xxi. 4. 

Paul sojourns one day (9 May) at Acre, 

and the next day (10 May) reaches Cesarea. 

"Epsivapev fpepay play map’ abroics rH dé 

eravpioy &6ehOdvtec ot wept roy ILavdov ijOov 

eic Kacdperay. Acts, xxi. 7. 

Paul tarries several days at Cesarea, when 

Agabus, who had come down from Judea, 

warns Paul of the danger of visiting Jerusalem. 

"Exmévovrwy 6& iypayv yuépac mElove, Ka- 

THADE Tic amo THE “lovdaiac mpophrne Ovdpare 

"AyaBoc. Acts, xxi. 10. It does not appear 

that Agabus had come from having heard of 

Paul’s arrival, but only that he visited Caesarea 

during Paul’s sojourn there. 

On Monday, 15 May, Paul goes up to Jeru- 

salem, and arrives there on Wednesday, 17 

May, just before the Pentecost, which began 

at sunset of that day. Mera d& rae tpepac 

TAUTAC ATOTKEVATAPEVOL aveatvoper eic ‘Tepov- 

cad. Acts, xxi. 15. 

1858. The next day (18 May) Paul and his 
company have an audience of James the Just, 

the brother of Our Lord and Bishop of Jerusa- 

lem but not one of the Twelve (see a.p. 29, 

no. 1198). 
iypuivy mpoe “lakwBov, mavtec Te TapeyévorTo vi 

mpeopurepor. Acts, xxi. 18. 

1859. Paul, by the advice of the Elders, and 

with a view to soften the prejudices of the Jews 

against him, undertakes to pay the charges of 

four Nazarites; and the following day (19 May) 

takes them with him into the Temple, and orders 
a seven days’ purification preparatory to the 

discharge of the vow. Tore 6 IlavAoc zapada- 
Bay rove dvdpac TH éxomévy Hpepg avy adroic 

dyvia0eic eioyer cig TO iepdy, etc. Acts, xxi. 26. 

1860. As the days of purification are drawing 

to a close, and on 22 May, Paul is set upon in 

the Temple by the Jewish worshippers, but is 
rescued by Lysias, who commanded the Roman 

cohort posted on the western cloister of the 

Temple, and is carried into Fort Antonia. ‘Qe 

Cé euedAov al ExTa Tpepae cuyTedetoOat, ot aro 

tite “Aaiac “lovcator, etc. Acts, xxi. 27. 

Lysias, until undeceived, takes Paul for the 

Egyptian insurgent who had lately made a tu- 

mult and escaped. Ovxk dpa av ei 6 Aiyirruc 

~ ny ‘ = ‘ 

Ty ce excoven eionee 6 Havoc ovr 

6 mp0 ToUTwy Tay Huepwv; etc. Acts, xxi. 38 

(see ante, no. 1553). 

The answer of Paul, that he was ‘a native 

of Tarsus, the citizen of no mean city,’ ob 
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aorpou woNewc, Acts, xxi. 39, is fully borne 

out by the coins of Tarsus with the inscription 

Tapoov Mnrporo\ewe A. M. K., i.e. A. (or first) 

Mnrporrodte Kidtxcac. Eckhel, iii. 74; see 76. 

1861. The next day (23 May) Paul is brought 

by Lysias before the Sanhedrim for examination. 

Ty ce éxavprov (Lysias) BovAdpevog yv@vat 70 

acpadéc, etc. Acts, xxil. 80. 

1862. Paul opens his address by saying that 
he had ‘lived in all good conscience before 

God until that day,’ when Ananias commands 

the bystanders to smite him on the mouth. 

Paul replies, ‘God shall smite thee, thou 

whited wall!’ when the council rebuke him for 
reviling God’s high-priest, and Paul answers, 

Ovk joer, adedgol, dre early "Apytepedc. Acts, 

xxiii. 5. The true interpretation of this pas- 

sage has been much disputed. 
1. Some render the words, ‘I wist not, 

brethren, that there was a high-priest,’ and 
insist that either Ananias had been removed 

by Cumanus, and no successor appointed, or 

else that Jonathan had been appointed in the 

place of Ananias, and had been assassinated by 

the Sicarii before Paul’s arrival; and Luke 

may be thought to intimate the vacancy of 
the high-priesthood at this time by the follow- 
ing language: "ExéAevoey (Lysias) éX\Oeiv rove 
apxeepetc, Acts, xxii. 80; 6 d€ apyeepede 
"Avaviac (not 6 "Apxeepeve simply), Acts, 

xxl. 2; olvuvec (the conspirators) mpocedOdr- 

TEC TOLC APXLEPEVTL Kat TOIC mpea[surépote, 

Acts, xxill. 14; wcaréGn 6 apxeepede “Ava- 

viac, Acts, xxiv. 1; whereas two years after, 

when Ishmael was certainly high-priest, the 

style is different. "Evepavicay o€ airo 6’Ap- 
XLEpeVC Kal vi TpOrot THY “lovdaiwy, Acts, 

MVE 2 

2. But the more natural, and, as we think, 

the correct, interpretation is the commonly re- 

ceived one: ‘I wist not, brethren, that he was 

the high-priest.’ The bystanders do not say, 
‘Revilest thou one of the high-priests?’ but, 

‘Revilest thou the high-priest of God?’ zov 
"Apxuepea TOU Oeov Nodopeic; Acts, xxiii. 4; 

and these words are so emphatic that they can- 

not be taken to designate a mere titular high- 

priest, but must be referred to the actual high- 
priest. The answer of Paul confirms this, for 

he apologises at once by admitting his fault: 

‘Thou shalt not speak evil of the Ruler of the 

people,’ etc.; and no one could be understood by 

this but the head of the Jewish hierarchy, viz. 

the actual high-priest. This explanation as- 

sumes that, in point of fact, Ananias, at this 

time, was high-priest, and had not been deposed 

from his office since his appointment in A.D. 47; 

and accordingly Josephus, in enumerating the 

high-priests from the reign of Herod to the fall 

of Jerusalem, reckons them at twenty-eight, 

which would be the exact number on the sup- 

position that Ananias had continued high-priest 
from A.D. 47 to A.D. 59, and had not been dis- 

placed, in favour of Jonathan, in A.D. 52, but 

would not be the case on any other supposition. 
It is unlikely also that Jonathan should have 

accepted the office, as it had been offered to 
him previously, and he had declined it. Jos. 

Ant. xix. 6, 4. Besides, if he did assume the 

pontificate, he was assassinated in A.D. 57, and 

another successor would probably have been 

appointed before Paul’s arrival at the Pentecost 

A.D. 58. 
But here will occur the objection : if Ananias 

was high-priest, how could Paul have been 

ignorant of the fact? It may be at once 

conceded that Paul knew well enough that 

Ananias was high-priest, for a man of Paul’s 

intelligence could not have failed to learn 

what was so notorious to all; besides, Paul 

had been already many days in Jerusalem, 
and must have heard the name of the high- 
priest again and again. Ananias too, if high- 
priest at all, had been so for the last eleven 

years. But what is implied by the words ‘I 
wist not that he was the high-priest?’ Not, 

surely, that Paul was ignorant who was invested 

with the Pontificate, but only who it was that 

had uttered the insolent ejaculation: ‘I wist 

not, brethren, who he (the speaker) was.’ In 

a conclave of seventy persons (for such was the 
number of the Sanhedrim), a spectator, who 

had not been observing Ananias at the moment, 

might well, on hearing a sudden exclamation 

of a few rapid words, Tuzre airov 70 ordpa, 
Acts, xxili. 2, have mistaken the quarter from 

which it came. Not only so, but further: Paul 

was suffering from an impaired eyesight,—‘ the 

thorn in the flesh’ that troubled him through 

life. He wanted the eyes which the Galatians 

would fain have given him: ‘I bear you record 

that, if it had been possible, ye would have 

plucked out your own eyes and have given them 

to me.’ Galat.iv. 15. One of the Sanhedrim 

had commanded to smite Paul on the mouth, 

and Paul, unable to distinguish who the speaker 

Sis)2 

| 
i 
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was, retorted upon him as one of his ordinary 

judges, ‘Sittest thou to judge me after the law, 

and commandest me to be smitten contrary to 

the law?’ Acts, xxiii. 8; but when told that 

it was the high-priest himself, he at once apo- 
logised by pleading ignorance of the speaker’s 

quality. If it be said that Paul must have 

known that Ananias was the speaker, for that 

the words of Paul, ‘God shall smite thee, thou 

whited wall,’ could only refer to Ananias per- 
sonally, as they were prophetic of his violent 

death by the stiletto of the Sicari, eight years 

after (see A.D. 66, no. 2010), it may be answered 
that Paul of himself could know nothing of an 

event which had not yet happened, and that if 
he gave utterance to a prediction which was 
afterwards fulfilled to the letter, he did so from 

a divine impulse; and the revelation need not 

have been that the speaker was Ananias, but 

only that the speaker, whoever he was, should 

fall by the hand of an assassin. 

1863. The next day, 24 May, a conspiracy 
is formed against the life of Paul; but his 

nephew (the son of a sister) hears of it, and 

informs Lysias, who sends Paul by night to 

Cesarea. TH d€ émovon vuxri aro (Paulo) 6 

Kipwoe eime* Oapoe, Havre . . . Devopeévne Oe 

Hpepac Toujoavreg TIVES TOY *lovdalwy ovarpo- 

pry aveOeparicay Eavrove ... eiwev (Lysias)° 

‘Eroysdoare oTpariwTac crakoatove, Orwe TopEv- 

Odouv Ewe Katoapeiac Kat immeic éBcophKovra kal 

dekvodafsove deaKkociove aro zpitng wpag Tijc 

yuxroc ... Tov Haddor ijyayor but rijg vuKroc 

cic rv ’Avrurarpioa, Ti Cé Emavptoy EdaayTec 

rove immeic TopevesOar ovy avTo, vréoTpeWar 

gic THY TapEemporry, oirivec EicehOdvTEC Eig THY 

Kasépeav .. . wapéornoay kai tov Havdov 

avro. Acts, xxi. 11-34. 

1864. Five days after, on 80 May, Ananias 

' and the elders, who had come from Jerusalem 

to Cesarea, accuse Paul before Felix. Mera 

dé révre tpépac Karen 6 apxtepeve ’Avaviac, 

etc. Acts, xxiv. 1. This was twelve days 

after Paul’s arrival at Jerusalem; and from 

17 May, when Paul reached the capital 

and the Pentecost began, to 80 May would 

be an interval of twelve days complete. 
Avvapévov cov yv@vae Gre ov @Elove eict 

poe Hpépari) dexadvo, ag He avéeBny TpocKe- 

vnowy éy ‘lepovoadyp. Acts, xxiv. 11. Paul, 

therefore, had only reached Jerusalem just 
before the commencement of the feast, for he 

- tells Felix that he had come to worship, and that 

Felix might therefore know that only twelve 

days had elapsed; in other words, that it was 

twelve days from the Pentecost, a festival the 

date of which was well known to Felix, and 

that Paul’s first appearance in Jerusalem had 

been at the Pentecost. 

1865. Felix at this time had been many 

years governor of Judea. 
OvTa oe KpiTIV TO EOvE TOUTH ETLOTapEVOC, etc. 

Acts, xxiv. 10. He had been appointed in 

A.D. 52 (see that year, no. 1782); and six years 

was a long tenure of office as compared with 

the ordinary duration of the procuratorship. 
1866. It was also several years at this time 

since Paul had been in Jerusalem. Av éroy 

dé TEWYwY TapEeyEevouny Elennocvvac TOUjTWY 

"Ex woAd\@v érov 

cic TO EOvoc pov Kat Tpoogopac. Acts, xxiv. 17. 
He had been last in Jerusalem five years before, 

viz. in A.D. 53 (see that year, no. 1795). 
1867. Paul is kept in bonds, and not long 

after discourses before Felix and his wife 

Drusilla. Mera dé jpépac rivae mapayeropevoc 

6 OYE ody Apovoidhy ™ yuvatkt avrov, ovon 

‘Tovdaia, perewépparo tov TavaAor, etc. Acts, 

xxiv. 24. Paul’s discourse was on the subject 

of ‘righteousness, chastity, and judgment to 

come,’ Acts, xxiv. 25; and as Felix for the 

last six years had been guilty of the greatest 
injustice, and had seduced and was now living 

with the wife of Azizus, the very Drusilla 

before whom Paul was pleading (see a.p. 54, 

no. 1800), no wonder that Felix trembled at 

the thought of a future judgment. 

1867 a. Coins of Nero. 

Nero Cesar Aug. Imp. + Pontif. Max. Tr. P. 
Ay IES Tes TB ISS 

Nero Claud. Divi Claud. F. with laurelled head 

+ Armenia with figure of victory. 
Kckhel, vi. 263. 

Coin of Antioch. 

Avrixewy + Ext Kovadparov Er. 5 P., i. €. in 

the 106th year of the Era of Antioch dating 
from 1 Noy. B.c. 49, and therefore struck 
between 1 Nov. A.p. 57, and 1 Noy. a.p. 58. 

Id. iti, 280. 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Aypirmwa SeBasy LE. (i. e. in the fifth year) 

+ Nep. KAav. Kao, 28. Dep. Avro. 

Id. iv. 52. 
TIpov, (scilicet Mpovowa) Neov SeBasov L. E. 

Id. iy. 54. 

Oxraoua YeBasn L.E. + Nep. KAav. Kato. Def. 

Teo. Avr. Id. iv. 55. 



Coin of Judea. 

Nepwvoc + Kaoapoc L, EB, (1.e. in the fifth year 

of Nero). Id. iii. 498. 

Inscriptions. 

Nero Claudius Divi Claudi F. Germanici Cesar. 
N. Ti. Cesar. Aug. Pronep. Divi Aug. Ab- 
nepos Cesar Aug. Germanicus Pontifex Max. 

Tr. Pot. wiv. Imp. Iter. Cos. wt. P. P. Re- 

stituit (Foro-Julii). 
Muratori, i. 445; id. iv. 2007, 5. 

Nero Claudius Cesar Aug. Germanic. Pont. 

Max. Trib. Pot. v. Imp. wi. P. P. 
Gruter, 189, 1. 

Third year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 27. 

Pentecost, May 17. 

| Tabernacles, September 21. 

A.D.59. U.C.812. Olymp.209, 3. 

C. Virstanus APRONIANUS. 

L. Fontretus Caprro. 

NERONIS VI. FROM 138 OcroBeR, Tris. Por. VI. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. mI. Cos. Desig. Iv. 

Pont. Max. Pat. Pater. Ime. 111. 

Eleventh year of the reign of Agrippa II. 

from some time in the second quarter. 

1868. Poppxa is jealous of the power of 

Agrippina, and the public dislike her, and Nero, 

though she was his mother, concerts her death. 

C. Vipstano, Fonteio, Coss. diu meditatum scelus 

non ultra Nero distulit, vetustate imperti coalita 

audacia, et flagrantior in dies amore Poppew 

...cupientibus cunctis infringt potentiam matris 

(see Suet. Vesp. 4) et credente nullo usque ad 

cedem ejus duratura filii odia. Tac. Ann. xiv. 1. 

1869. Nero retires to Baulos, the palace in 

Campania, whither he entices Agrippina, and 

fails im an attempt against her life on board 

the royal yacht. Dion, lxi. 12. This was at 

the Quinquatrus, which began on 19 March. 

Placuit solertia, tempore etiam juta, quando 

Quinquatruum festos dies apud Baias frequenta- 

bat. Tac. Ann. xiv.4. Decernuntur supplica- 

tiones apud omnia pulvinaria, utque Quinqua- 

trus, quibus aperte insidie essent, ludis annuis 

celebrarentur. Tac. Ann. xiv. 12. Atque ita 
reconciliatione simulata jucundissimis  literis 

Baias (Agrippinam) evocavit ad solennia Quin- 

quatruum simul celebranda. Suet. Nero, 34. 

There were two festivals called Quinquatrus, 

| the greater on 19 March, see Ovid, Fasti, iii. 

| a 
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809; Varro de Ling. Lat. v.3; Gellius, N. A. 

li. 21: and the lesser on 13 June, see Ovid, 

Fasti, vi. 651; Varro ubi supra; Censorinus, de 

Die Nat.c. 12. But that Tacitus refers to the 

greater Quinquatrus is evident from the death 

of Agrippina being followed by an eclipse, Tac. 

Ann xiv 2s) Dien, Ixi,- 16+ Plin. Noa: 

72; for the eclipse was on 30 April (see infra, 
no. 1874, and Anger, 97). 

1870. Nero sends for Burrhus and Seneca 
from Rome. isi quid Burrhus et Seneca 

reperirent : quos statim acciverat, incertum an et 

ante gnaros. 'Tac. Ann. xiv. 7. 

1871. Acrippina is assassinated at her villa. 

Tac. Ann. xiv. 8. Dion,]xi.13. Suet. Nero, 34. 

1872. Nero retires to Naples, Neapolim 
concessit, literasque ad senatum misit, Tac. Ann. 

xiv. 10; and from thence to other places. 

Awd kal &doge Het, Kal, érerdr KgvravOa ra avTa 

avT@ avvéaive, &doaE éuTAHKTWC peDioTaro. 

Dion, Ixi. 14. 

1873. Nero returns to Rome. 
peTa TOY Tie paTpoc gdvoy sigiovra Ec TIV 

Népwva ce 

‘Popny Snpooia pev EVepawevoy. Dion, 1xi. 16. 

ac. Ann. xiv! 13: 

1874. On 30 April, between 1 and 2 in 

the afternoon in Campania, and between 4 

and 5 in the afternoon in Armenia, the sun is 

eclipsed. Solis defectum, Vipsanio et Fonteio 

coss., qui fuére ante paucos annos, factum pridie 

Kalendas Maias Campania hora diei inter 

septimam et octavam sensit: Corbulo dux in 

Armenia inter horam diet decimam et unde- 

cimam prodidit visum. Plin. N. H. i. 72. 

This agrees with modern calculations (see the 
Tables of Eclipses). Jam (on the death of 

Agrippina) sol repente obscuratus et tacte de 

celo quatuordecim urbis regiones. ‘Tac. Ann. 

xiv. 12. ‘O pévroe fuoe cbprac éy peoate TALC 

Ouciare Tale Ext ™ "Aypirrivy kara 70 Wihgropa 

yevopévace ée€édurev. Dion, 1x1. 16. 

1875. Nero celebrates games to the memory 

of Agrippina. Dion, lxi. 17. 
A race-course is inclosed in the Vatican, 

where Nero indulges in chariot-driving. Clau- 

sumque valle Vaticand spatium in quo equos 

regeret, haud promiscuo spectaculo. 'Tac. Ann. 

xiv. 14. The site of this stadium is supposed 

to be that now occupied by the cathedral of 

St. Peter’s at Rome. 
1876. Nero institutes the Juvenalia on the 

occasion of first shaving his beard, and Burrhus, 

Seneca, and Gallio are obliged to be present. 
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TlapijA\Oé re cat abroc & Népwy ék Tov Oearpov 

dvopacrt mpoc Tov T'adXiwvoc éaxnpuyGeic .. + 

kat 0 Bouppoc kal 6 Levécac, kabarep tevec Cwa- 

okadot, UmojadAovréc Tt mwapetorhKeccay. Dion, 

Ixi. 20, 19. Accesserat ... merens Burrhus 

ac laudans. Tac. Ann. xiv. 15. 

1877. Nero forms a band of adulators to 

attend upon him, called Augustani, 5,000 in 

number. Tac. Ann. xiv.15. Dion, lxi. 20. 

1878. The death of Domitius Afer, the cele- 

brated advocate. Sequuntur virorum illustrium 

mortes Domitii Afri et M. Servilit (his coss.). 

Wace. Ann: xiv. 19. 

1879. The contest between the Jews of 

Caesarea and the Syrian inhabitants, when Felix 

commits an indiscriminate massacre of the 

Jews, may be placed about this time. Jos. Ant. 
xx. 8, 7; Bell. un. 13, 7. . For the embassy of 

the Jews upon the subject was sent the follow- 

ing year, when Felix was displaced by Festus. 

Ant. xx. 8, 9 (see a.p. 60, no. 1894). 

1880. Agrippa, about the same time with 

the outbreak at Czsarea, appoints Ishmael 
high-priest. Kara rovrov roy Kapoy 6 Baoeve 

"Aypitrac Olowar tH ’Apyepwovrny Toparry. 

Jos. Ant. xx. 8, 8 (see a.D. 47, no. 1715; a.p. 

61, no. 1914). It is remarkable that in this in- 

stance Josephus does not observe his usual 

practice of naming the high-priest who was 

removed as well as the successor appointed in 

his place. This has been made an argument 

by some that the office was vacant, and that the 

vacancy had been occasioned by the assassina- 

tion of Jonathan, who at the time of his death 

was not ex-high-priest, but the actual high- 

priest. The position, however, that Jonathan 

when assassinated in A.D. 57 was actual high- 

priest is at variance with the general narrative 

of Josephus; and had Jonathan been high- 

priest, it is unlikely that on his death the office 

should have remained vacant from a.D 57 to 

A.D. 09. It is certainly singular that Josephus 
does not name the predecessor of Ishmael, but 
it would be still more singular that Josephus 

should not have noticed at all the appointment 
of Jonathan to the pontificate if such had been 
the fact. 

1881. According to Aurelius Victor, within 

the first five years of Nero, which expired on 

13 October, a.p. 59, Polemo II. (see a.p. 48, 

no. 1662) resigned the kingdom of Pontus, 

which then became a Roman province. Jste 
(Nero) guinquennio tolerabilis visus . . . Pontum 

A.D. 59. 

in jus provincia, Polemonis Reguli permissu, 

redegit, a quo Polemoniacus Pontus appellatus 

est. Aurel. Victor Epit. 5; De Cesar. 5; and 

see Sueton. Nero, 18. Eutrop. vii. 14. But 

according to Cassiodorus, Polemo II. resigned 

the kingdom in a.p. 66 (see A.D. 66, no. 1998) ; 

and if part of Armenia was given to Polemo in 

A.D. 60 (see no. 1887), the statement of Cassio- 

dorus is the more trustworthy (see a.p. 38, no. 

1535). 

1881 a. Coin of Nero. 

Nero Cesar Aug. Imp. + Pontif. Max, Tr. 
Id an Jae SIERISE (ES Eckhel, vi. 264. 

Coins of Antioch. 

Avrwxewv + Ext Kovadparoy Er. ZP. (i.e. in the 

107th year of the Era of Antioch dating from 
1 Nov. B.c. 49, and therefore struck between 

1 Nov. a.p. 58, and 1 Noy. A.D. 59). 

Id. iii. 280. 

E Ditieees 
Nepwv Kawap LYeBasoc ap, ° 1083} & the 

fifth year of Nero, and 108th year of the 
Era of Antioch. (Opinions vary whether the 
Era of Antioch dates from Sept. or Oct. or 
Nov. B.c. 49, and the last hypothesis, which 
is advocated by Clinton, is assumed in the 
Tables; but if so, how is this coin to be ex- 
plained, as no part of the 108th year (1 Nov. 
59 to 1 Nov. 60) would fall within the fifth 

year of Nero (18 Oct. a.p.58 to 13 Oct. A.D. 59). 
If the Era commenced from | Sept. B.c. 49, 
the coin might have been struck between 1 
Sept. a.p. 59 and 13 Oct. a.p. 59. But then 

this commencement of the Era is contradicted 
by another coin which will be found under 
A.D. 63, no. 1948 a. How are the coins to be 

reconciled ?) Id. iii. 280. 

Coin of Cotys, king of Bosphorus. 

Ba. Ko. S NT + Head of Nero, i. e. in the 

356th year, commencing from v.c. 457 (see 
A.D. 49, no. 1733). Id. ii. 376. 

Coin of Sinope. 

An, ciiti. Neronis + Octavia, i. e. in the 104th 
year, dating from v.c. 709. Id. ii. 892. 

Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 15. 

Pentecost, June 5. 

Tabernacles, October 10. 



A.D.60. U.C.813. Olymp. 209, 4. 

Nero Craupius Avcustus, iv. 

Cornetius Cossus Lentutvs. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

Neronis vil. FRoM 13 Ocros. Tris. Por. vit. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. Iv. Pont. Max. Pat. 

Parr. Imp. v. vi. vil. (see Eckhel, p. 282). 

Twelfth year of the reign of Agrippa I. from 

some time in the second quarter. 

1882. Nero is consul for the first six months 

of the year. Consulatus quatuor gessit, primum 

(a.v. 55) bimestrem, secundum (A.D. 57) et 

novissimum (A.D. 60) semestres, tertium (A.D. 

58) quadrimesirem. Suet. Nero, 14. 
1883. Nero institutes Quinquennalia at Rome 

called Neronia, in imitation of the Olympia in 

Greece. The Quinquennalia occurred every 

fourth year, and the actual celebration of them 

began in a.p. 61, when the gymnasium was 

finished (see a.D. 61, no. 1909). Nerone 

quartum, Cornelio Cosso coss. Quinquennale 

ludicrum Rome institutum est, ad morem Greeci 

certaminis. Tac. Ann. xiv. 19. ’Ay@va zev- 

rueTnpiKor, kateoTHaaro, Nepwveca abroy Gvopc- 

cac, Kal éx’ air@ Kat TO yupvactov WKOCOMNGEY. 

Dion, Ixi. 21. Jnstitwit et quinquennale cer- 

tamen primus omnium Rome, more Greco 

triplex, musicum, gymnicum, equestre, quod 

appellavit Neronia. Dedicatisque thermis atque 

gymnasio, senatui quoque et equitt oleum pre- 

buit. Suet. Nero, 12. 

1884. A comet is seen at Rome. Inter que 
et sidus cometes effulsit (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

xiv. 22. It appeared for six months. Sex 

enim mensibus hic cometes, quem Neronis Prin- 

cipatu letissimo vidimus, spectandum se prebutt 

in diversum illi Claudiano (see Suet. Claud. 

46) circumactus. Seneca, Nat. Quest. vil. 21. 

1885. Nero is attacked by illness. Secutaque 

anceps valetudo tram Detim adfirmavit (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. xiv. 22. 

1886. Corbulo takes Tigranocerta, in Ar- 

menia. Tac. Ann. xiv. 23, 24. Dion, lxii. 20. 

And Tiridates, the Parthian king, is driven out; 

and Tigranes, who was sent from Rome, is 

made king of Armenia (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

xiv. 26. Dion, Ixii. 20 (see a.p. 54, no. 1811; 

A.D. 62, no. 1936). 

1887. Parts of Armenia are given to the 

neighbouring kings, as to Pharasmanes, king of 

Iberia; to Aristobulus, king of Armenia Minor 

(see a.D. 55, no. 1823); and to Polemo IL., 

king of Pontus (see A.D. 88, no. 1533). Pars 

Armenia, ut cuique finitima, Pharasmant Po- 

lemonique et Aristobulo atque Antiocho parere 

jusse sunt (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiv. 26. The 
reading of Polemo is doubtful, but that some 

part of Armenia was given to him is the more 
likely as Zeno, the brother of Polemo II., had, 

under the name of Artaxias, been king of 

Armenia (see A.D. 18, no. 1102). Zeno had 

died at the end of a.p. 33, or early in A.D. 34 

(see A.D. 34, no. 1461). 

1888. Galba about this time is appointed to 
the province of Spain, for he had held it eight 

years when he proclaimed himself emperor in 

A.D. 68. Suet. Galb. 9 (see a.p. 68, no. 2064). 

1889. Laodicea is thrown down by an earth- 

quake, but soon recovers itself. Modem anno 

ex tllustribus Asie urbibus Laodicea tremore 

terre prolapsa, nullo a nobis remedio, propriis 

opibus revaluit (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiv. 27. 

1890. The comitia of pretors are at this 

time under the control of the senate. Comitia 

Pretorum arbitrio senatis haberi solita, quod 

acriore ambitu exarserant, princeps composuit, 

tres qui supra numerum petebant legiont prefi- 

ciendo (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiv. 28 (see A.D. 

32, no. 1571). 
1891. Appeals from the Judices to the senate 

are placed on the same footing with appeals to 

the emperor. Auxitque (Nero) Patrum honorem 

statuendo, ut, qui a privatis judicibus ad senatum 

provocavissent, ejusdem pecunie periculum fa- 

cerent cum itis qui Imperatorem appellavére. 

Tac. Ann. xiv. 28. 
1892. Ummidius Quadratus, prefect of Syria, 

dies, and Corbulo is appointed his successor. 

Corbulo in Syriam abscessit, morte Ummidir 

legati vacuam ac sibi permissam (his coss.) 

Tac. Ann. xiv. 26 (see A.D. 50, no. 1746; A.D. 

64, no. 1962). 
1893. Felix, the procurator of Judea, is at 

the same time recalled, and is succeeded by 

Festus. AcadeEdpevoc 6€ rapa rovrov (Felicis) 

Thy exitporny Pijaroc, etc. Jos. Bell. iu. 14, 1. 

This was two full years after the first imprison- 

ment of Paul. Ateriac €& rANpwIelone EAaPe_ 

dcadoxov 6 OAALE dpxcoy Piarov. Acts. xxiv. 27. 
As Paul was put in bonds at the end of May, a.p. 

58, Festus probably arrived about midsum- 
mer (24 June) a.p. 60; and this harmonizes 

with the regulation by which all prefects of 
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provinces were obliged to leave Rome by 15 
April, and the voyage from Rome to Syria 

would occupy two or three months. eli was 

certainly appointed in a.p. 52, and itis equally 
clear that Albinus arrived in the province as 

successor to Festus in A.D. 62. The portion, 

therefore, of this interval of ten years not 

occupied by estus will represent the pro- 

curatorship of Felix. It will be seen from the 

subsequent tables that the events in the time 

of Festus were comparatively few, and would 

not require so much as two years. Supposing 

Festus, therefore, to have died at the close 

of a.p. 61, he might have entered upon his 

office in A.D. 60; and as prefects left Rome for 

their respective provinces on 15 April, we may 
place the arrival of Festus in Judea and the 

departure of Felix about midsummer A.D. 60, 

so that the procuratorship of Felix lasted alto- 

gether eight years, an unusually long period. 

1894. Felix, on arriving at Rome, is accused 

by the Cesarean Jews of the massacre at 

Cesarea; but through the influence of Pallas, 

his brother, he isacquitted. Llopxiov cé ®harov 
dtaddxou Dhue rEeupOEvToe xd Népwroc, ot 

mpwrevortec Tov THY Kavcapeayv KaToLKovVTwY 

lovdaiwy cic Thy ‘Popny avaBaivovot PiALKoc 

KaTHyopourTEec’ Kal TaYTWS dy eded@Ker TyLwpiay 

Trav eic “Tovdalove aciknuatrwr, ei poy moda 

avrov 6 Népwy radedpo Iad\Xav7e wapakane- 

oarre suvexwpynoe, PaALoOTa Oi TOTE Ola TE- 

ping Exwv éxetvoy. Jos. Ant. xx.8,9. But 

Josephus is mistaken in saying that Pallas, the 

brother of Felix, was then in the height of 

favour at court, for Nero had never liked 

Pallas (see a.p. 54, no. 1809), and in A.p. 55 

(see that year, no. 1819) had even deprived 

him of office. It is not unlikely, however, that 

Pallas retained considerable influence, as he had 

great wealth, and Nero eventually put him to 

death to get possession of it. Tac. Ann. xiv. 65. 

Josephus proceeds to relate that the Syrian 

Cesareans, in their cause against the Jews, 

had on their side Burrhus, the secretary for 

Greece. Tév év ry Kaoapsia de ot mparo 

dvo Lvpoe Bovppoy (rawWaywyoe 6€ OUTOE Hv TOU 

Népwroc rae thy éxt tov “EdAnvicoy ém- 

oTohwy mwemtaTevpevoc) TEBovor oddote xpr}- 

pac airyaacbat rapa Tov Népwrog avroic émt- 

aTohyy akupovoar Tiv “lovcaiwy mpoe avrove 

ioomoNtretay. Kat Botppoc tov Avroxparopa 

Tapakadéoac ExeTVXE Ypapijvac Tipy éercoroAyr. 

Ant. xx. 8,9. Some have thought that the 

Burrhus here mentioned was Burrhus, the 

prefect of the Pretorium; but Josephus takes 

particular care to distinguish the two by de- 
scribing the one as rov roy orparevpatwy exap- 

xov Bovppoy, Ant. xx. 8, 2; and the other as 
maaywyoc Tov Népwroc rab thy évt roy ‘EX- 

Anvicov éxiatohwy Texcorevpevoc. Ant. xx.8, 9. 

1895. Festus, three days after his arrival in 

Syria, goes up to Jerusalem, when the chief 

priests and elders ask as a favour that Paul 

might be sent for from Czsarea to Jerusalem, 

with the view of assassinating him by the 

way; but Festus appoints the further hearing 

of the prisoner at Cesarea. 

™ éTapyxia pera TpEtC Hpépac Aven Etc ‘Tepoao- 

Avpa, etc. Acts, xxv. 1. 

1896. Festus stays ten days and upwards at 
Jerusalem, and then returns to Cesarea, and 

the next day gives audience to the Jews, when 
Paul appeals to Cesar. 

Totc pepac mAEloue 7) O€ka, KaTaPicg cic Kai- 

Dijoruc ody Eruppac 

Auarpivac 6&€ év av- 

oupeav, TH Etavpwv Kabioac ext Tov Phparoe 

éxéAevoe TOV ILavAov ayDqvar, etc. Acts, xxv. 6. 

1897. Some days after, Agrippa and his 

sister Bernice come to Cesarea, to offer their 

congratulations to Festus on his appointment 

to the procuratorship of Judea, when they are 
informed by Festus of the case of Paul, and 

they express a wish to hear him. ‘Hpepwr dé 
duayevopevwy tov Aypinmac 6 Baoieve Kal 

Bepvicn karhvtnoav eic Kavodpecay domacd- 

pevoe Tov Pijoroy, etc. Acts, xxv. 13. 

1898. The next day, Paul pleads before 

Festus and Agrippa and Bernice, when Agrippa 

expresses his opinion that Paul ‘might have 
been set at liberty, if he had not appealed unto 

Ceesar.’ . KeAEVoaYTOS TOU 

Dyarov i}x9n 6 Waddoc, etc. Acts, xxv. 23. 

1899. Paul, having appealed to Rome, sets 

sail from Cexsarea, in a ship of Adramyttium, 
with Luke and Aristarchus as his companions, 

for Italy, under the charge of Julius, a cen- 

turion, and the next day reaches Sidon. Ta 

Acts, XXVii. 

Th oby eTaupuov . . 

re érépa KaryxXOnpey cic Yedwva. 

3. The ship of Adramyttium was no doubt 

bound for her own port of Adramyttium; but 
as she would sail along the coast of Proconsular 

Asia, ppehAdovrec wEIY Tove KaTa THY Aciay T6- 

move, Acts, xxvii. 2, they would, in the course 

of the voyage, meet with a vessel for Italy 

at one of the ports of Asia, either at Myra or 

Patara or Cnidus, or, at all events, at Ephesus. 

The date of this voyage may be thus fixed. 
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The arrival of Festus in Judea was about 

Midsummer, or 24 June, a.p. 60 (see supra, 

no. 1893). We have then to allow three days 

for his sojourn at Cxsarea, Acts, xxv. 1; and 

then two days for going up from Cexsarea to 

Jerusalem; and ten days and upwards (say 

twelve days) for the stay at Jerusalem, Acts, 

xxv. 6; and then two days for the return to 

Cesarea; and one day more for the hearing of 
Paul, Acts, xxv. 6; and then a good many days 

(say ten), Acts, xxv. 13; and then several 

days (say seven), Acts, xxv. 14; and then 
another day, Acts, xxv. 23; and then an 

interval (say twenty days) spent in prepara- 

tions for the voyage and finding a ship—thus 

making in all fifty-eight days from 24 June, 

which brings us to 21 August, A.D. 58. 
From Sidon the winds are contrary ; and, in- 

stead of steering direct for Asia (Proconsular), 

they are obliged to sail under the lee, that is, 
to the east, of Cyprus. Au ro rove avépoue 
eivae évarvriove. Acts, xxvii. 4. This brings 
them to the coast of Cilicia; and sailing through 

the sea of Cilicia and Pamphylia, they arrive 

at Myra in Lycia. 
Kotcxiay cat Lappudlay dvardevoavrec Karhd- 

Oopev cic Mipa rijc Avxiac. Acts, xxvii. 5. 

Here they find a vessel, a corn-ship of Alex- 

andria, bound for Italy; and Julius and his 

prisoners take a passage by her. 
From Myra to Cnidus the voyage is very 

slow, and occupies a good many days. “Ey 
ixavaic O& Hpépace PBpacutoovrrec Kal produc 

yevouevor kara THY Kyicoy. Acts, xxvii. 7. 

At Cnidus the Egean sea opens; and losing 
the benefit of the land breezes, and encoun- 

tering the full force of the unfavourable 

wind from the wider expanse (j) mpocewr- 

Toc ide TOU avémov, Acts, xxvii. 7), they can- 

not hold on their course, but are obliged to 

steer southward, and to sail under the lee 

(or to the south) of Crete. 
Kphrny. Ib. 

They now feel their way forward with great 
difficulty, hugging the shore until they come 
to Fairhavens, near the city of Lasea. Mé- 

Ate TE Tapareyopevor adriy (Crete) ABoper 

To re wéXayoe TO Kara TY 

‘Yrewhevoapev riyv 

ei¢ TOrov Tia Kadovpevoy Kadove Ameévac 

® éyyve iv woke Aacaia. Acts, xxvii. 8. 

From the contrary winds all the way from 

Sidon to Cnidus, the vessel could not have 

consumed much less than a month upon the 

voyage; so that, if she left Sidon on 22 Au- 

gust, she would reach Cnidus about 19 Sep- 

tember. From Cnidus to Fairhavens may have 

occupied about a week, which brings us to 26 
September. 

‘Fairhavens’ is still so called, viz. Aipedvec 

Kadovc; and at a little distance from Fair- 

havens is a village still bearing the name of | 
See Smith’s Voyage and | Laseea, or Lapsea. 

Shipwreck of St. Paul, where will be found a 

view of Fairhavens. 

Having reached Fairhavens with difficulty, 
they are now windbound altogether; and the 

time spent at Fairhavens is considerable, for 

Luke describes it as “Ikavov ypdvou (not fpe- 
pwr) cuayevopévov. Acts, xxvii.9. The great 

Fast of the Jews was past, and navigation had 

become unsafe. "Ovroce i0n exiapahove Tov 

TOOC Ore TO Kal THY VyOTELaY on TapEerynrvOévac. 

Ib.* The 15 Tisri, or Feast of Tabernacles, was 

this year on 28 September, when the moon was 

at the full, for there was an eclipse at that time, 

at 1 p.m. for the meridian of Paris, or 3° 12/ p.m. 

for the meridian of Jerusalem; and the 10 

Tisri, or day of the fast, was therefore on 23 

September. On the other hand, the naviga- 

tion of the seas was considered by ancients to 

close on 11 November. Vegetius, De Re 
MottariJlibs ween 92 (Plo. Noha, 476 Ns 

the Fast was past, and the navigation, though 

becoming dangerous, had not closed, we should 

say that the ship lay windbound till about 10 

October. 
The season being so far advanced, a council 

is held whether they should winter at Fair- 

havens, which was ill-adapted for the purpose, 
aveuOérov O& TOU Atpevoc uTapxXovToc mpoc Ta- 

paxemraciav, Acts, xxvil. 12; or make for 

Port Phenix, a little further to the west, 
where was a much better anchorage. Port 

Pheenix has been identified beyond question 
with the haven of Lutro, on the south coast 

of Crete. For the proofs of this, see Smith’s 

Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul. 
The advice of Paul was that they should run 

no unnecessary risk, but winter at Fairhavens. 

However, the opinion of the majority was the 

other way and it was resolved to attempt a run 

to Port Phenix. They now only wait for an 
opportunity ; and a south wind springing up 

(say on 18 October), they double Cape Matala, 
five miles off, which lay between Fairhavens 

and Port Phenix; and when steering across 
the bay for the latter port, which was thirty- 

eT: 
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| pov év ri “Apia, etc. 
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four miles from Cape Matala, they are caught 

by the typhoon, called Euroclydon, or, accord- 

ing to a probable reading, the Euraquilo, or 
North-easter, and are carried out to sea. Acts, 

roguiy 1h 

They are first driven under the lee of a 
small island called Clauda. Nyotoy dé re irmro- 

épapovrec kahotpevoy KrXabdny. Acts, XXvVil. 

16. Clauda is the Claudos of Ptolemy, and is 

now known as Gozzo, about twenty-three miles 

to the leeward of Port Lutro. 

While under the lee of Clauda, they first of 

all get the boat on board, which was no easy 

matter, as, from having been dragged at the 

stern of the vessel for so many miles, it was 

full of water. MéAte tioxvoaper mepixpareic 

Acts) xxvii. 16. 

When they had done this, as the vessel had 

already sprung a leak, they undergird her, that 
is, they frap her round the middle with three 

or four turns of a cable, for the purpose of 

strengthening her against the strain of the mast. 

| “Hy dpavrec BonOeiace éxe@vro uTolwvVvUVTEC 

70 tAotov. Ib. verse 17. 
The direction of the wind was toward the 

great sandbank of the African Syrtis; and to 
avoid this, they make all snug by lowering 

on deck the masts and sails and other gear, 
yardoarrec TO okevoc, ib.; and then setting 

the storm-sails, or such sails as the gale 

would allow the vessel to carry, they turn 

her head off the Syrtis, and so scud. 

épepovro. Ib. 
The next day they lighten the ship, by throw- 

Ourwe 

| ing the cargo overboard. Ty ébije éxBodiy éroe- 
ovvro. Ib. verse 18. 

On the third day, or 21 October, they throw 

_ over the tackle of the ship, cai rH rpirn tépa 
abréxepec THY cKEevijv Tov moiov Eppipaper, 

Acts, xxvii. 19; and it would appear from 

this that Paul and Luke assisted in the task 

personally. 

1900. After drifting for fourteen days in 
Adria, they are wrecked on the island of 

Malta, at a place ‘ where two seas meet.’ ‘Qc 

dé TecoapeokatdeKkaTn vue eEyeveTo Orupepopevwr 

Acts, xxvii. 27-44; 

xxviii. 1. 

Adria was the basin of the Mediterranean, 

between Crete and Sicily. See Jos. Vit. 3; 
| Philost, Vit. ap. v.11; vii. 15; Pausan. Eliac. 

v. 25,1; Arcad. viii. 54, 2; and Wetstein on 

| Acts, xxvil. 27. 

The place where ‘two seas meet’ was in 

the bay of St. Paul, at the north-west corner 

of it, where the island of Salmonetta forms 

the northern horn of the bay. Here the sea 

washes round the island, so that the sea from 

the north meets the sea coming up from the 

bay on the south. 
As the shipwreck was drifting for fourteen 

days after she left Fairhavens on 18 October, 

the wreck would occur on 1 November, a date 

which is confirmed by the sequel of the voyage; 

for Paul remained three months in Malta, peric 

O€ TpEic pivac avyyOnpev, Acts, xxvill. 11; 

i.e. he sailed again in the fourth month, as 

soon as the seas were open, or about 8 February, 

A.D. 61 (see that year, no. 1916), and he must 

therefore have arrived at Malta about 1 No- 

vember, A.D. 60. 

1901. The governor of Malta, called the 
Primate, was at this time one Publius. To 

Npwre rijc vicou ovopart Word. Acts, xxvill.7. 

Two inscriptions have been found at Civita 

Vecchia, the ancient capital of the island: one 

with the title Tparoc MeXtrawy, or primate of 

Malta; and the other running thus: [povdue 
utmevg Put. IIpwrog Medtrawy Kae Tarpwy 

dpEac Kae apduto\evg A(vyouvsw) X(eBase), 

0G abrov YeBaso, etc. See Smith’s Voyage and 
Shipw. of St. Paul. 

1902. Festus, during the early part of his 

administration, is engaged in putting down 

the bandits and Sicarii. ’Agucopévov de eic 

rv “lovdalay Ofarov cvveBacve THY “loveaiar 

brd TOv AyoTwy KakovoBa, etc. Jos. Ant. xx. 

8i2h0: 
1903. Festus suppresses a religious fanatic. 

Mépree 6& Dijaroc Ovvapuy immuchy Te Kat TESe- 

Kv éi rove amarnOevrac amd Tivoc avOpwrov 

yontoc, swrnpiav avroic éxayyeddopévorv, Kat 

mavAray Kako”, et ovdnOeter erecOau pEexXpe TIC 

épnpiac avT@* Kai abréy te éxéivoy Toy amaTh- 

cavrTa Kal rove ako\ovOhoavrac OrépOetpay ot 

meppbevrec. Jos. Ant. xx. 8, 10. 

1904. Apollonius Tyanensis arrives at Athens 
this year, for it was in the autumn before his 

attendance at the Olympia at midsummer of 
A.D. 61. Tor Tewpard gor evoac rept Mvarnpiwy 

épay Ore AOnvatoe tokvavOpwrdrara “EAAQVov 

Tparrovew, avyet Evyretvac a&m0 Tie vewe Ec TO 

dorv, mpoiwy o€ ToANOtc THY gi\oTOpovYTWY EV- 

ervyyxave, Lead dé Kariovaw, Ov of pey yupvol 

EDéporro, Kat yup TO petdrwpoy Eevijov ’ABDn- 

vaiou. Philost. V. Ap. iv. 17. 



1904 a. Coins of Nero. 

Nero Cesar Aug. Imp.+ Pontif. Max. Tr. P. 
vw. Cos. w. P. P. Ex S. C. Or + Pont. Max. 

De OP, wa. (Cos oe PoP. La SWC. 

Nero Ces. Aug. Imp. + Cer, Quing. Rom. Co. 

S. C., i.e. Certamen Quinquennale Rome Con- 
stitutum (see ante, no. 1883). 

Kekhel, vi. 264. 

Coins of Antioch. 

Avrwxyewy + Ext Kovadparov Er. HP., i. e. in the 

108th year of the Era of Antioch dating from 
1 Noy. B.c. 49, and therefore struck between 
1 Noy. A.pD. 59, and 1 Nov. a.p. 60. 

Id. iii. 280. 
- 6 ats 

Nepwy Kaisap EeBasog yy OF Tos? that is, in 

the sixth year of Nero and the 108th year of 
the Era of Antioch dating from 1 Nov. B.c. 
49, and therefore struck between 1 Noy. A.D. 

59, and 18 Oct. a.p.60. — Eckhel, iii. 281. 
Avrwyxewrv, With laurelled female head and Er. 

HP. 

Same with turreted female head. Id. iii. 283. 

Coin of Polemo II., king of Pontus. 

Baotkewe Todsuwvoc + Erove. KT., i. e. in the 

twenty-third year of his reign (see A.D. 38, 
no. 1533). Id. ii. 372. 

Inscriptions. 

Nerone Claudio Divi Claudi F. Germanicit Ce- 
saris N. Ti. Cesaris Aug. Pro N. Divi Aug. 
Abnep. Cesare Aug. Germanico Pont. Maz. 
Trib. Pot. vit. Imp. tii. Cos, iv. Cosso Lentulo 
Cosst Filio Cos. Kal. Januar. Sulpicius Ca- 
mermmus Magister Collegi. Fratrum Arvalium 

tmmolovit in Capitolio ... Cos. Neronis Claudi 
Cesaris Aug. Germanici Jovi B. marem Ju- 
nont vaccam Minerve vaccam Genio tpsius 
taurum. In collegio adfuerunt Sulpicius Ca- 
merinus Magister, IL. Piso, L. F. Sextius 
Africanus, M. Aponius Saturninus, L. Salvius 
Otho Titianus, P. Memmius Regulus, C. Piso. 

Isdem Cos. vit. Nonas Januar. Sulpicius Came- 

rinus Magister Collegi, Fratrum Arvalium 

nomine, vota nuncuparit pro Salute Neronis 
Claudi Divi Claudi N. Germanici Cesaris et 
Tr. Cesaris Aug. Pro N. Divi Aug. Ab. N. 
Cesaris Aug. Germanici Pont. Max. Trib. 

Pot. vit. Imp. vit. Cos. wit. et Octavie con- 
Jugis, victimis immolatis in Capitolio, que 
superioris anni magistri voverant, persolvit, et 

in proximum annum nuncupavit, preeunte M. 
Aponio Saturnino, Jovi mares duo, Junoni 
vaccas t., Minerve vaccas it.. Sali Publice 

vaccas wt. in Templo novo. Divo Aug. B. 
mares v., Dive Aug. vaccas ti., Divo Claudio 
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B. mar. ti. In collegio adf. Sulpicius Came- 

rinus Magister, A, Vitellius, L. Piso, I. 
Aponius Saturninus, P. Memmius Regulus, 

LL, Salvius Otho Titianus. 

Isdem Cos. wi. Idus Januar, Adstantibus Sul- 
picio Camerino Magistro L. Salvio Othone 
Titiano, C. Vipsanio Aproniano.... 

Gruter, 118 

Neroni Claudio Divi Claudii Aug. F. Germanic. 
Ces. Neptoti Ti. Ces, Aug. Pronepoti Divi 
Aug. Abnepoti Cesari Aug. Germ. R. R. P. 

wv. (lege TR. P. vit.) Imp. vr. Cos. iv. Solvi 
curavit votum merito (Chichester), 

Horsefield’s Sussex, i. 43. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 4. 
Pentecost, May 25. 

Tabernacles, September 29. 

A.D.61. U.C.814%. Olymp. 210, 1. 

Czsontus Paztus. 

P. Perronius TURPILIANUS. 

Quem forte excepit, 
P. Catvistus Ruro. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

forsan Vrectius BoLanvs. 

Tris. Pot. vit. 

Pont. Max. Part. 

NERONIS VIII. FROM 13 OcTOBER. 

FROM SAME DAY. COS. Iv. 

Patr. Imp. (? ). 

Thirteenth year of the reign of Agrippa II. 
from some time in the second quarter. 

1905. Rebellion of Britain under Boadicea, 

queen of the Iceni. Seventy thousand Romans 

and allies are said to have been slain in London 

and St. Albans. Paullinus Suetonius was at 

this time propretor, and Catus Decianus pro- 

curator of Britain. Cesonio Peto, Petronio 

Turpiliano coss. gravis clades in Britannia ac- 

cepta. In qua neque A. Didius legatus nisi parta 

retinuerat, et successor Veranius, modicis ex- 

cursibus Siluras populatus, quin ultra bellum 

proferret morte prohibitus est... . Sed tum 

Paullinus Suetonius obtinebat Britannos . 

Sed quia procul Suetonius aberat, petivére (the 
Romans at Camulodunum) a Cato Deciano 

Procuratore auxilium . . . At Suetonius mira 

constantid medios inter hostes Londinium per- 

rexit, cognomento quidem colonie non insigne, 

sed copia negotiatorum et commeatuum maxime 

celebre. Tac. Ann. xiv. 29-33. 
Tov wohEmov EvyEVETO I} ChuEevore TOY XpNpaTor, 

IIpégacte Ce 

aC w | 
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& KXavcue rote mpwrowe avT@y ECEOWKEL, KGL ELEL 

kal éxetva, We ye Aextavoc Karog 6 rij¢ vhaoov 

émitpomevwy éheyer, avaTvourma yeveoOa, etc. 

Dion, Ixii. 2. 
Suetonius defeats the Britons, when eighty 

thousand Britons are slain, and Boadicea closes 

her life, according to Tacitus, by poison, but 

according to Dion, by sickness, and the Romans 

go into winter quarters. Boudicea vitam veneno 

Contractus deinde omnis exercitus 

sub pellibus habitus est ad reliqua belli perpe- 
tranda. Tac. Ann. xiv. 87, 88. “AroOavovone 

o€ év TouTw Bovycovikne voow, éxetyny fev dea 

érévOnoav Kat roduTed@e EOaWay. Dion, Ixii. 12. 

1906. Catus Decianus is succeeded by Ju- 
lius Classicianus as procurator of Britain, and 

Suetonius by Petronius Turpilianus as pro- 

pretor. Julius Classicianus successor Cato 
missus . . « Suetonius tradere exercitum Pe- 

tronio Turpiliano, qui jam consulatu abierat, 

jubetur (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiv. 38, 39. 

1907. Tarquitius Priscus, ex-prefect of Bi- 
thynia, is convicted of extortion in his province. 

Damnatus tisdem Consulibus (a.p. 61) Tarqui- 
tius Priscus repetundarum, Bithynis interrogan- 

tibus, magno patrum gaudio, qui accusatum ab eo 

Statilium Taurum, Proconsulem ipsius, memine- 

rant. Tac. Ann. xiv. 46. 

1908. Pedanius Secundus, prefect of the 

city, is murdered by one of his slaves. Haud 

multo post Prefectum urbis Pedanium Secundum 

servus ipsius interfecit (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

xiv. 42 (see a.p. 39, no. 1549). 
1909. The gymnasium at Rome is dedicated 

by Nero, when the Quinquennalia are cele- 

brated. Gymnasium eo anno dedicatum a Nerone, 

prebitumque oleum equiti ac senatui Greeca faci- 

litate. Tac. Ann. xiv. 47. Dion, lxi. 21. The 

Olympia, of which the Neronia were an imita- 

tion, were celebrated in Greece at the same 

time (see a.D. 60, no. 1883; A.D. 65, no. 1973). 

1910. Apollonius Tyanensis is in Greece at 
the Olympia of this year. “Ovrwy Ce Kai’Odvp- 
riwy, Kat Kadovrvtwy avroy “HXélwy ext Koww- 

viay Tov d&yavoc, etc., yevopévov Ce Kara TOV 

‘Todpov, purnoapérye ric wept TO Néxauov Oadar- 

THC, Otvroc, eimev, 6 adbyny Tig yiig TEeTUHOETAL, 

peddov O€ ov. Eiye 0€ avto rovTo mpdppynow Tijc 

opukpov varepoy rept Tov LoBpov ropijc, iy pera 

ern Evra (A.D. 67) Népwr cvevonOn. Philost. V. 

Ap. iv. 24. 

1911. After the Olympia of this year Apol- 
lonius proceeds to Sparta, where he winters. 

Auarpibac 0 év rij Srapry pera rHY ‘Odvpriar 

xpdvor, we érehevTa 6 xeywy Ext Madéay 7 AOE 

ip yopévou jpoc. Philost. V. Ap. iv. 34. In the 

spring of A.p. 62, he went to Crete. 
év Madéa vndy wreEvovwr, at é¢ Kpyrny apnoecy 

émedor, évé(3n vavy. Philost. V. Ap. iv. 34 (see 

A.D. 60, no. 1903; a.p. 70, 2160). 
1912. Agrippa raises the height of his palace 

so as to command a view of the doings in the 
Temple, whereupon the Jews erect a coun- 

ter-wall, and thereby shut out the view of 

the interior of the Temple, not only from 

the palace, but from the western cloister, the 
station of the Roman guard. They are ordered 

by Festus to take down the wall, but obtain 

leave to send an embassy to Rome, when 

Ishmael, the high-priest, and Helcias, the trea- 

surer, and others proceed to Rome. Kara dé 

Tov Kapoyv TovToy 6 Paceve ’"Aypimrac wKodo- 

Ovawy 6é 

pijoaro peyeber Cud@opoy viknpa év TO Bacreiy 

év ‘Iepocodvpore zANoiov tov Zvorov, etc. Jus. 

Ant. xx. 8,11. This is related by Josephus 
after the clearance of the country from the 

bandits by Festus (see a.p. 60, no. 1902), and 

after the suppression of the religious im- 
postor (see A.D. 60, no. 1903); and the embassy 
must have followed the completion of the 

palace and the erection of the counter-wall, 

both of which must have occupied some time. 
As Festus arrived at midsummer A.D. 60, the 

mission to Rome may be placed in a.p. 61. 

1913. The Jews succeed in their embassy 

through the influence of Poppa, a Jewish pro- 

selyte, and Poppea detains Ishmael and Helcias 

at Rome. Népwy ce... 
riv oikocopiay, TH yuvat Hormnig (Ocoee 

yup iv) irép rév lovdaiwy cenBeion xaprlopevoc, 
~ \ , , , 

i) Tolc pey O€ka mpocerakey amEvat, Tov o& ‘EX- 

oVvEeXwWPNTEY OUTWC EGY 

kéay Kal roy “lopandov bpnpevoovrac map’ Earn 

karéoxev. Jos. Ant. xx. 8,11. The expression 
7H yuvaut Tormnig in this passage is very 

significant. At this time Poppa had been 
twice married and twice divorced, and was 

now living with Nero as his concubine, so that 

she might well be described as the woman 

Poppea. In a.p. 62 Poppeea was married to 

Nero, and Josephus then changes his language. 
Dirny ovcay rij¢ Népwvoc yuvaccoc. Ant. xx. 11, 

1. Llorrnig Th Tov Kaioapog yuvatki yywobeic. 

Jos. Vit. 3. 
1914. Agrippa, hearing that Ishmael, the 

high-priest, had been detained at Rome by 

| Poppa, appoints Joseph, son of Simon, to the 
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high-priesthood. ‘O dé Baairedc, ratra we érv- gh-p ) 
Gero, dicwou THY apxLepwovryny ‘lwohry TO Li- 

pwvoe Taol apxrepewe, etucaoupéevy o& Kaji. 

Jos. Ant. xx. 8, 11 (see A.p. 59, no. 1880; A.D. 

62, no. 1930). 

1915. The death of Festus may be placed 
about 20 November of this year, for the news 

of it had been transmitted to Rome, and the 

appointment of Albinus in his place had been 
reported to Judea about 20 April, a.p. 62, and 

the interval must have occupied about five 

months (see a.D. 62, no. 1929). 

1916. Paul having passed the three winter 
months in Malta, sets sail in the Castor and 

Pollux, as soon as the seas are open, for Rome. 
Mera dé rpete pivac avnyOnper év tOiw Tapa- 

KeXetpakdreéeyv TH vow Adebavepivy Tapa- 

aipm Aooxovpoc. Acts, xxvil. 11. “As the 

vessel had wintered in Malta, it would of course 

set sail as soon as, according to the navigation 

of that day, the seas were open, and this, ac- 

cording to Pliny, was on 8 February, /s dies 

sextus est ante Februarias Idus, Plin. N. H. ui. 

47; about which time, therefore, the Castor 

and Pollux would weigh anchor. 
They stay three days at Syracuse and then 

sail to Rhegium, and the next day start for 

Puteoli, which they reach the day after, and 

rest there seven days, and then proceed by 
land to Rome. Kat xaray@évrec cic Lupaxov- 

auc Erepeivapey hpuepac Tpeic, GWev TEepiehOdrv7Ec 

Karnyryoapery etc “Phyo? kal pera play hpéepay 

ETuyevoperou vorou, devrTepatot Gomer cic Wore- 

ddove* ov EvpOYTEC added Hove mapexAnOnpev ex’ 

avurotc ET Lpletvae “Wpepac ETTA? Kal OUTWE EiC 

thy ‘Popuny AOopev. Acts, xxviii. 12. Paul 

therefore would reach Rome at the beginning 
of March. 

As Paul preached at Rome without inter- 

ruption for two years, Acts, xxviii. 50, and 

the persecution of the Christians at Rome 

began in the latter half of a.p. 64 (see that 
year, no. 1956), when his preaching would |, 

have been stopped at once, he must have arrived 

at Rome at least some time before the latter 

half of a.p.62. But further, Paul, on arriving 

at Rome, was delivered over to the prefect of 
the Pretorium, ére ce iAOoper cic ‘Pwopuny, 6 
ExardvTapxoc Tapeowke rove Ceopmrac T@ oTpa- 

roredapxn, Acts, xxviii. 16; and the ozparo- 
meoapyne, or prefect of the Pretorium, must 

have been Burrhus, for both before his appoint- 
ment and after his death there were two pre- 

fects of the Pretorium, and then the usual 

expression was not the Prafectus, but the 
Prefecti. Thus, Vinctus mitti ad Prefectos 

Pretorii mei debet. Plin. Ep. x. 66. 

On Etc THY ‘Popny we amohoynoopevoc TOLG TMV 

orparoréowy iyyepdow.  Philost. Vit. Sophist. 

il. 82. As Burrhus died in January a.v. 62 

(see that year, no. 1919), and the arrival of 

Paul at Rome was at the beginning of March, 
it follows that he could not have reached Rome 

in March a.p. 62, but in March a.p. 61. 

Paul is allowed to live by himself, pévew 

ka@’ éavrov, Acts, xxviii. 16, in a hired lodging, 

etc THY Eeviay, XXvill. 23; év idly probwpart, 

xxvii. 830; but chained by the wrist to a soldier, 

ovyv TO puvrdooorrt abroy oTpurwry, XXViii. 16. 

Three days after his arrival at Rome, the 

Apostle calls the Jews together and addresses 

them, when they agree to give him a hearing 
upon the claims of Christianity, éyévero dé 

poera pépac rpeic, etc. Acts, xxviii. 17; and on 

the day fixed they attend him at his lodging, 

when Paul preaches to them, but without effect. 
Tagapevoe Oe auT~ Hepa HKOV mpoc avroy eic 

THy Eeviay mAelovec. Acts, xxviii. 23. 

1917. Paul remains a prisoner at Rome for 
two whole years, guewe d€ 6 Tatdoc Cueriay 

ddAny Ev idiy pioOwparr, Acts, xxviii. 80; and 

from Luke being able to fix the exact period 
during which Paul was a prisoner, it is evident 

that at the end of the two years Paul recovered 

his liberty (see A.p. 63, no. 1940). 

"A vewrép- 

1917 a. Coins of Nero. 

Nero Cesar Aug. Imp. + Pontif. Max. Tr. P. | 
wnt. Cosi wi. PP. Ee S.-C. 

Nero Cesar with laurelled head + Paullin. 

(see ante, no, 1905). Kckhel vi. 265, 

Coin of Polemo II., king of Pontus. 

BaowWswe Hodsnwvog + Erovc. KA., 1. e. in the 

twenty-fourth year of his reign (see A.D. 38, 
no. 1533). Id. ii, 372, 

Coin of Antioch. 

Z 0) tae 
Nepwv Katcap S<Basoc 55-, OF joy ie in the 

seventh year of Nero, and the 109th year of 
the Era of Antioch dating from 1 Noy. B.c. 
49, and therefore struck between 1 Nov. a.v. 
60, and 13 Oct. A.p. 61. Id. iii. 281. 

Inscription. 

Silvano Sancto et Mercurio et Libero Patri Sa-— 
crum, M. Vargunteius M. F. Pal. Augurinus. | 

| i 
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Sud Pecunia D, D. tii. Idus August. Petronio 

Turpiliano et Cesorino Peto Coss. 
Gruter, 62, 7. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, March 24. 

Pentecost, May 14. 

Tabernacles, September 18. 

A.D.62. U.C.8i5. 

P. Marius CELsvs. 

L. Astnrus GALLUS. 

CXS ss 
Junius MARULLUS. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

L. ANN2ZUS SENECA. 

TREBELIUS Maximus. 

Clymp. 210, 2. 

Neronis Ix. FRoM 13 Ocroper. Trip. Por. Ix. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. 1v. Pont. Max. Pat. 

Patr. Imp. (? ). 

Fourteenth year of the reign of Agrippa II. 

from some time in the second quarter. 

1918. Antistius is accused at Rome and 
escapes. P. Mario, L. Asinio coss. Antistius 

Pretor ...majestatis delatus est. Tac. Ann. 

xiv. 48. Fabricius Veiento is accused, and is 

banished (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiv. 50, 

1919. Death of Burrhus, prefect of the pre- 
torium, when two prefects, Sofonius Tigellinus 

and Fenius Rufus, are appointed in his place. 

Sed gravescentibus in dies publicis malis sub- 

sidia minuebantur, concessitque vita Burrhus, 

incertum valetudine an veneno. . . Civitati 

grande desidertum ejus mansit per memoriam 

virtutis et successorum alterius segnem tnnocen- 

tiam, alterius flagrantissima flagitia et adulteria: 

quippe Cesar duos pretoriis cohortibus impo- 

suerat, Fenium Rufum ex vulgi favore quia rem 

frumentariam sine questu tractabat: Sofonium 

Tigellinum, veterem impudicitiam atqueinfamiam 

in eo secutus. Atque ili pro cognitis moribus 

fuére: validior Tigellinus in animo Principis et 
intimis libidinibus adsumptus: prosperd populi 

et militum fama Rufus, quod apud Neronem 

adversum experiebatur (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 
xiv. 51. Tovroy pey oby (Burrhum) gappacy 
Cuwdeoe, TryedXivoy é Tiva Lwoomor, aceryela 

Te kal puuaigovia TavTac Tove KAO’ EavToY avOpw- 

Tove UrEepaparta, ext THY TY CopypdpwY apxry 

KaréaTyoe, 0c Tov Te NEpwra kai roy ovvapxovTa 

Dion. Icey ul: 

From the circumstance that the accusations 

“Povgoy map’ ovdev éribero. 

against Antistius and Veiento are the only 
events recorded under this year which precede 
the death of Burrhus, and from the series of 

occurrences (see infra, no. 1927) between the 

death of Burrhus and the death of Octavia on 

9 June, it would appear that Burrhus must 

have died at the very beginning of the year, 

probably before the end of January (see A.D. 

DL, mon 17505) ap. 6d, nowl968). 
1920. The death of Burrhus breaks the 

power of Seneca, and he is obliged to withdraw 
from publie life. Mors Burrhi infregit Senece 

potentiam (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiv. 52. 

Seneca, on defending himself before Nero, re- 

fers to the present year as the eighth of the 

reign of Nero and the fourteenth since Seneca’s 

recall. Quartusdecimus annus est, Cesar, ex quo 

spei tue admotus sum (see A.D. 49, no. 1729), 

octavus ut imperium obtines. Tac. Ann. xiv. 53. 

The eighth year of Nero expired on 13 October, 
A.D. 62, and Seneca’s defence was therefore 

certainly before that time. In fact, it must 

have been in the first half of the year, for it is 

related before the death of Octavia, which was 

on 9 June (see infra, no. 1927). 
1921. Tigellimus grows in power, and de- 

presses Fenius Rufus, his colleague, and calum- 
niates Plautus, who was in Asia, and Sulla, who 

was at Marseilles. Compertoque Plautum et 

Sullam maxime timert, Plautum in Asiam, Sul- 

lam in Galliam Narbonensem nuper amotos, etc. 

(his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiv. 57. 

1922. Sulla is put to death six days after the 
order for his execution. Sulla sexto die per- 
vectis Massiliam percussoribus interficitur ante 

metum et rumorem. Tac. Ann. xiv. 57. 

1923. Plautus is warned in Asia of his 

danger, but refuses flight and is slain, and his 

head carried to Rome, when Nero writes to the 

senate. Plauto parari necem non perinde occul- 

tum fuit, quia pluribus salus ejus curabatur, et 

spatium itineris ac maris tempusque interjectum 

moverat famam ... Ceterum libertus Plauti 

celeritate ventorum prevent centurionem.. . 

Caput interfecti relatum. . . sed ad Senatum 

(Nero) litteras misit de cede Sulle Plautique 

(his coss.). Tac. Ann. xiv. 58, 59. Dion, xii. 
14. 

1924. Nero divorces Octavia and marries 
Poppea. Laturbat Octaviam sterilem dictitans: 

exin Poppee conjungitur (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

xiv. 60. 
1925. Octavia is banished to Campania, “7 
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the people murmur, and Nero issues an order 

for her recall. Mox in Campaniam pulsa est, 
addita militari custodiad. Inde crebri questus 

... His motus Nero, tanquam penitentia fla- 

gitit, conjugem revocavit Octaviam (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. xiv. 60. 

1926. Poppa, before Octavia’s arrival, re- 

presents the danger of her coming to Rome, 

and Octavia is banished to the island of Pan- 

dataria. Que (Poppea) provoluta genibus ejus 

..» ‘Omitteret modo (Octavia) Campaniam, et 
in urbem ipsam pergerct, ad cujus nutum absentis 

tumultus cierentur,’ ete. . . . Insuldque Panda- 

tarid Octaviam (Nero) claudit (his coss.). Tac. 

Ann. xiv. 61, 63. 

1927. Octavia, a few days after, is put to 

death, in the twentieth year of her age. Ac 

puella vicesimo etatis anno inter centuriones et 

milites, presagio malorum jam vita exempta, 

nondum tamen morte acquiescebat. Paucis de- 

hine interjectis diebus mori jubetur (his coss.). 
Tac. Ann. xiv. 64. The day of her death was 

the same day on which occurred the death of 
Nero, viz. 9 June. Obit (Nero) tricesimo et 

secundo etatis anno, die quo quondam Octaviam 

interemerat. Suet. Nero, 57. 

1928. Dion thus connects Burrhus with 

Poppea. “Ev 6€ 7H 'Popn 6 Népwy ’Oxraoviay 

tiv Avyovoray areTwépWaro pey TPdrEpOY Cue 

LaBivay rv waddaxioa (vorepoy Ce Kat am é- 

KTeELVE), KaiToL TOV Bovppov EvarTioupévou avT@, 

kaikwdvovroc aromépWacbar, Kai roTE Ei- 

movTo¢ OvKovy Kal Tiy TpotKa airy (roUTEaTe THY 

Hyepoviar) amodec. Dion, Ixii. 13.  Burrhus 

is here represented as alive at the time of the 

divorce, if not of the death, of Octavia. But 

this part of Dion is very imperfect and corrupt, 

and the sequence cf events detailed seriatim in 

Tacitus is entitled to far greater credit, and 

Tacitus places the death of Burrhus long before 

either the death or divorce of Octavia. 

1929. Nero, on the news of the death of 

Festus reaching Rome, nominates Albinus as 

his successor. This must have been in Fe- 

bruary A.D. 62, for the news of it had reached 

Judea on 20 April, a.p. 62 (see infra, no. 1931). 
, NUE Fae , ~~ . eer 

Téprec ce Kaicap AApivor cic THY “lovdaiar é- 

mupxor, Pijorov THY TEXEvTIY TUB6pEVOC. Jos. 

Ant. xx. 9, 1 (see 4.p. 61, no. 1915; a.p. 64, 

no. 1961). 

1930. Agrippa removes Joseph from the 

high-priesthcod and appoints Ananus, son of 

Annas. This was probably in February, but 

possibly at the commencement of the Jewish 

year, 1 Nisan, or 30 March. It was three 

months before his removal in May or June of 
this year (see A.p. 61, no. 1914, and infra, no. 

1932). 
\ > U ~ Sri Ss 

anTov THY apXLepwourny, TO Ce Arvavou Tact Kal 

e ‘ , 

O 6€ Gacedc adeirero pey Tov ‘lo- 

abro “Avavy Neyopévy tiv Cradoxiy THe apxiie 

towke. Jos. Ant. xx. 9, 1. 

1931. Ananus, before the arrival of Albinus, 

brings James the Just, bishop of Jerusalem, 

and other Christians before the Sanhedrim on 

a charge of blasphemy, and causes them to be 
stoned. ‘O oe vewrepoc” Avavoc, Ov THY apXle- 

pwavynv Epaper eitnpévat, Opacde iy Tov Tpd- 

mov Kal roApyrie CrapeporTwe* aipecw Ce peTnet 

TOY Ladcovcaiwy, olmeEp Elol TWEPL TAC KplaEtC wp1ot 

Tapa mavrac Tove Llovcaiouc, Kabwe ion Cecnw- 

Kaper. “Are On ToLwovTOe OY, 6” Avavoc voploac 

éxely Kappov éemirhoewoy Cue 70 TeOvavae pev 

Dijorov, ANPtvoy o€ Ere KaTa THY O0OY UT- 

apxecv, xabiler cuvécptoy KpiT@y, Kal Tapaya- 

your cic wiTd Tov ddedpor “Incod Tov Eyopévou 

Xpusrov (Takw/ioc dvopa avr@) kai rwae Erépove, 

OC Tapavopnodvtwy KaTHyopiay Tooapervoc, 

mapéowke NOnoopévove. Jos. Ant. xx. 9,1. The 

martyrdom of James was no doubt at one of 

the public festivals, and Hegesippus, as cited 
by Eusebius, states that it was when Jerusalem 

was full of people from the Feast of the Pass- 

over. Tweée obv ray éxTa aipécewy Tay EV TO 

hap... éxuvOavovro avrov, Tic 7 Bipa rov 

"Inood, kai eye TovToy Eivat Tov Swrhpa’ 2 wy 

Twvec éxlorevoay Ort “Inoovce éotiv 6 Xpuordc. 

Ai Cé aipéserc ai mpoeipnpévat ov« éxiarevoay 

ure dvdoTaow, oUTE EpxXopevoy AmocoUVaL EKa- 

oT KaTH Ta Epya abrou’ dao Ce Kal ExtorEvoar, 

dua “lakwBov. Wodrd@v ody Kat rev apydvTwy 

TuaTEevovTwy, iY Odpupoce Tay ‘Tovdatwy Kat ypap- 

paréwy Kai Dapicaiwy NeydvTwr, Gre KudvrEder 

mac 6 Nade “Inoovy rov Xpeordy tpoodokar. 

"Ereyor oby avveNOortec TO “Laxmi, Mapaxa- 

hovpév os, Ewiaxec Tov Nady, Ewet ExavHOn Eic 

*Inoovr, wc avrou ovrToc TOU Xpiarov* TapakaNov- 

pév oe mEloae Ta Tac Tove EMOOTAag Ele THY H- 

pépar 700 Taaoxa rept Incov... orc odr ext 

TO mrEpvyoy Tou lepov, tra dvwOer He Eripaviec 
aa KQt } evakovoTa gov Ta phyara TavTt 7M ag, 

dua yap ro Iaaya ovyedndvOacr racar at 
\ ‘ \ = , = ” > e 

purat pera kat Tov EOr@r., ~“Eornoay ovy ot 

Tpoeipnpérvor ypapparete Kat Papiator roy “Ta- 
~e ~ . b] 

kwisov éxt ro mrepuytov Tov ‘lepov Kat Expatay 

avr@ kal itor, ‘Aixae, @ warrec weiBecbar 
~ , ’ ~ 

Opethoper, éxet © Ande TAaVaTAL Oriow Inaov 
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= 1 a 7 C o~ , € , 
Tov oravpwhévroc, amayyetrdov hiv tic h Bupa 

~ 9 fed 7) Amn eS ~ ’ ‘ , 
tou “Inoov*’ Kai amexpivato gwvy peyadn, ‘Tt 

~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ 

pe Exepwrare rept Inaov Tov viov Tov vOpwrov; 

Kal avtoc KaOnrae é1 ro ovpav@ ek decay Tipe 
, ) ip ‘ i, A SEEN ~ 

peyadne ovvapewe, Kat perder EepyecOat Ext THY 

veped@y Tov ovparov. Kat ro\dA@v tANpogopy- 
, SS i Py ~ r ao 

y Vas les - Oévrwy Kat CokaldovTwy emt TH paprupla TOU Iie 
, aaa pee e > aN ~ Bes \ 

k@Pov Kal eydvTwy we avrva ro vip Aapid, ToTE 
e ~ ~ \ 

Taw of avTot ypapparetc Kat Dapioatoe zpo0c 

adAnrove EXeyov* Kakwec ETOLOapeEV TOLAUTHY 
, , ~ 9 ori > ‘ > 5 “5 peaprupiay rapacxorvTec 7@ ‘Inoov' adda ava 

m , 

Bavrec karaPadwpev avrov, iva pofdnOErrEc pur) 
4 ’ ~ r Ve tas / a Bi 

miarevowory aiTm. Kat expagay Néyor7ec, Q, a, 

kat 6 Aixawce érrariOyn... ?AvaBarrec ody 

karéBadov roy Aikawy, Kat éXeyov adAhdorc, 

Kal ijpgavro AO Zev 

aurov, émel KkaTafAnOele ovK améOaver, adr 

Abdowpery tov Aikaor. 

orpagelc Once Ta yovara héywr, ‘Hapaxadha, 
Kipte Océ warep, agec airoic, ov yap oicace Th 

rowvaow. Ovrw dé KaradiOoPorovrtwy aiTar, 

ic T@Y iepéwy... expake NEywr, ‘ Mavoacbe, 

Te WOLETTE § evXETAL urep tpaey 6 Aixawoc.’ Kat 

AaPov tie az’ ai’rov cic THY KVadewy TO EVO 

éy o amevlele Ta iparia, iVvEeyKE KATA Tipe KEpa- 

Ajjcg Tov Atkaiov* Kai ovrwe éuaprupytev. Hege- 

sippus, cited Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ii. 23. 

As the Jews could not proceed to capital 

punishment during the Feast itself (see A.D. 33, 
no. 1441), the execution of James could not 

have taken place before 20 April, the day next 

after the Feast of Passover. At this time, there- 

fore, the Jews, as appears from the account of 

Josephus, had heard that Albinus had been ap- 

pointed in the place of Festus, and that he was, 

on his way to Judea, at Alexandria. As five 

months must have been consumed in the trans- 

mission of the news of the death of Festus from 

Judzea to Rome and the report of Albinus’s ap- 

pointment from Rome to Judea, this would place 
the death of Festus about 20 November, a.p. 61. 

Agrippa, at the time of the martyrdom of 

James, was absent from Jerusalem, and perhaps 

at a distance from it, with the army of Corbulo. 

He would otherwise have attended the Feast of 

the Passover, for he was a rigid observer of 

Jewish ceremonial. However, intelligence of 

the outrage of Ananus is forwarded by the 

moderate party at Jerusalem to Agrippa, who 
is implored to interfere. “Oooe 62 éodxouy éxtet- 

KéoraToe TOY KaTa THY TOALY Eival, Kal Ta TeEpl 

TOVE vopoue aKpydetc, Papéwe iveyKay ext TOUT, 

Kal mwéprousw mpoc TOY Pacréa (Agrippam) 
, ~~ > ‘ ’ ~ ~ 3 , 

Kpupa mapaxahcvyTEc QUTOY ETLOTELAGL TH Ava Vv@) 

pnkéte Towra mpaooey, pyoe yap TO TpwTOY 

op0@e avroy meromxévat. Jos. Ant. xx. 9, 1. 

Others, dissatisfied with Ananus’s proceed- 
ings, go to meet Albinus, who, it was heard, 

had already arrived at Alexandria. Tue ce 
avroy Kal tov ?AdPivoy traryTidgovawy amo Tie 

"AXeEarvopelac ddoiropourra, Kal GwdoKkovaw, we 

ovK ébov qv “Avav@ xwple Tie Ekelvou 

yvopne cabioae cuvédptov’ *AdpPivoc ce 

wevabeic Tole AEyopévore ypaper per’ Opyie TP 

"Avévo, AnbecOar Tap’ avbrod dikac amEear. 

Ant. xx. 9,1. As Albinus was met on the 

road and a reprimand written by him to Ana- 

nus, we may place the delivery at Jerusalem of 

Albinus’s dispatch about a month after the 

outrage of Ananus, i. e. about 20 May, a.p. 62. 

The intimation of the Jews to Albinus that 

Ananus could not legally proceed to capital 

punishment without the sanction of Albinus as 

procurator, throws some light upon the political 

status of the Jews under the Romans (see .p. 

33, no. 1441). 

1932. After the arrival of the letter of Albi- 

nus, and perhaps in consequence of it, Agrippa 

deposes Ananus from the high-priesthood and 
appoints Jesus, the son of Damneus, in his 

place. Kai 6 Baowreve “Aypizrac dua Touro Tiy 

apxXlepwovrny cpeOpevog avroy, adpbavra pijvac 

Tpeic, Inoovy roy rov Aapratov Karéarnoerv. Jos. 

Ant, xx. 9,1 (see 4.D. 61, no. 1914; a.p. 64, 

no. 1960). If Agrippa was at Jerusalem when 
the rescript of Albinus arrived, the displace- 
ment of Ananus must have occurred toward 

the end of May. As Agrippa, however, may 

have been at some distance from Jerusalem and 

in attendance upon Corbulo, some interval may 

have elapsed between the arrival of Albinus’s 

dispatch and the deposal of Ananus, so that the 

latter event may have taken place in June. 

As Ananus had held office for three months, 

he must have been appointed in February or 

March, A.D. 62. 

1933. Albinus arrives at Jerusalem and 

proceeds to clear the country of the Sicariz. 

’Eretd) b& Heev 6 AXPBtvoe ei¢ THY TeV ‘Tepoco- 

Avpitwy TOA, Taoay EionVveyKaTo oTovony Kal 

mpdvotay UTep TOD THY Xwpay EipnvevEectat, TOr- 

hove rov Xekapiwy Crapelpac. Jos. Ant. xx. 9, 

2. Albinus was certainly at Jerusalem at the 

Feast of Tabernacles (7 October) of this year, 

for he was there at the Feast of Tabernacles in 

the fourth year current before the commence- 

ment of the Jewish war, which began on 
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19 April, a.p. 66. “Incove yap ree vioe Avavov 

TOV idwToY aypLikog TPO TEGTaPwWY ETOY 

Tov TOXE po Ta patoTa Tig TOAEWC ElpyYEVO- 

pévng Kat evOvvovone (and therefore at the very 

beginning of the procuratorship of Albinus) 

Ew eic THY EopTIY Ev 7 oknvoTwovetabae 

mavrac E00¢ TO Oe Karu TO iepov ebarivng ava- 

Body ipEaro, ete. Tou 6€ ’AAPivov Cuepwrovroc 

(otroc yap Exapyoc iv) Tic ein Kal THEY Kar dua 

re Tavra peyyorro, TeOE TavTa peV Ov) OrLovY 

awexpivaro. Bell. vi. 4, 3. And this was up- 

wards of seven years and five months before 
the siege of Jerusalem, which began about the 
time of the Passover (13 April) a.p. 70, which 

again fixes this feast to be that of the 'Taber- 

nacles a.D. 62. 
exexpayel, Kal Tour #@ ExTa ETH Kal pHvac 

99 ~ ¢ ~ 

MdXtora 0 év raicg Eopraic 

TEVTE Et:pwy, OT HuPAUYOH THY wry ouTE 

EKaplEV, fLexpic OU Kara THY TodLopKiay Epyy 

rove KAnOovac lowy avEeTavaaTo, TEptiny yup Et 

Tov TEixouc al, al, Tad TH WOAEL Kat TH a@ 

Kai 7) vag ceatpuyawoy éEBda* we 6e reXevratoy 

mpoaeOnxev, at, at d&€ Kat épol, iOocg ek Tod 

meTpyaodov oxacbetc kal mAybac avrov mapa- 

xpijpa xreiver. Bell. vi. 5, 3. 

1934. Pallas and Doriphorus, the freedmen, 
are put to death at Rome in this consulship. 

Eodem anno libertorum potissimos veneno in- 

terfeeisse( Nero) creditus est; Doriphorum quast 

adversatum nuptiis Poppew, Pallantem quod 

immensam pecuniam longa senectd detineret. 

Tac. Ann. xiv. 65. Tov dé Hadd\avra dtexph- 
Dion, 

Ixii. 14, These events are related by Tacitus 

after the death of Octavia, and therefore it oc- 

curred after 9 June. 

1935. Tacitus under this year (but taking 
up the history from a.p. 60 where he had left 
it, see that year, no. 1886) relates the trans- 

actions respecting Armenia during the years 

A.D. 61 and a.p. 62; viz. the invasion by 

Tigranes of Adiabene, then under the rule of 

Monobazus, who had lately succeeded to the 
throne of his father Izates; and indeed the 

distractions consequent upon the death of Izates 

probably induced the king of Armenia to at- 
tempt the conquest of Adiabene. Accendebat 
dolorem eorum Monobazus, quem penes Adia- 

benum regimen. Tac. Ann. xv. 1. Dion, 1xii. 

20. Then follows the investiture of Tiridates 

as king of Armenia by Vologeses, and the in- 
vasion of Armenia by Moneses, the Parthian 

general, Tac. Ann. xv. 2; Dion, lxii. 20; the 

e A ~ \ 2 t 
caro, 6Tt Kat wAOUTOY TwoAVY EKTHOATO. 

fruitless siege by him of Tigranes in Tigra- 

nocerta, Tac. Ann. xv. 4; Dion, Ixii. 20; an 

expostulation from Corbulo to Vologeses, when 

the Parthians retire from Tigranocerta, and 

the Roman army also retreats to Cappadocia, 

and a Parthian embassy is sent to Rome, Tac. 

Ann. xv. 5, and see Dion, Ixii. 20 (the last 

event was just before the winter of a.p. 61-62, 

for in the ensuing spring the Parthians ask, 

Cur enim exercitum Romanum a Tigranocertis 

deductum?. . an melius hibernavisse in extrema 

Cappadocia, raptim ereetis tuguriis, quam in 

sede regni modo retenti (Tigranocertis)? Tac. 

Ann. xv. 6); the arrival of Cesennius Petus 

as prefect of Armenia in the spring of A.D. 62, 

Tac. Ann. xv. 6, and see Dion, Ixii. 20; the 

return of the Parthian embassy from Rome at 

the same time, and the resumption of the war, 

Tac. Ann. xv. 7, and see Dion, lxil. 20; the 

advance of Pxtus into Armenia, and then his 

return on the approach of winter, viz. the 

winter of A.D. 62-63. Caterum Petus, spretis 

ominibus, needum satis firmatis hibernaculis, nullo 

rei frumentarie@ provisu, rapit exercitum, etc. ; 

instante jam hieme, reduxit exercitum. Tac. 

Ann. xv. 8. The Parthians, having no hopes 

against Corbulo in Syria, make a sudden in- 
cursion into Armenia, Tac. Ann. xv. 9; and 

see Dion, xii. 21; when Petus moves out of 

the winter quarters which he had just occupied 
(viz. for the winter of A.D. 62-63), et tune re- 
lictis hibernis ...duxit (Patus) legiones quasi 

prelio certaturus, Tac. Ann. xv. 10; and is 

worsted, and retires to his camp, which he 

abandons on ignominious terms, Tac. Ann. xv. 

10-15, and see Dion, lxii. 21; then a meeting 

between Ptus and Corbulo on the Euphrates. 

Tac. Ann. xv. 16; and see Dion, lxu.22, Petus 

now winters in Cappadocia (the winter of a.D. 

62-63). Hxin Petus per Cappadociam hiber- 

navit. Tac. Ann.xv.17. Corbuloand Volo- 

geses agree, the former to withdraw his troops 

to the west of the Euphrates, and the latter to 
recall his troops from Armenia. Tac. Ann. xv. 

17; and see Dion, Ixii. 22 (see A.D. 63, no. 1945). 

1936. Accusation of Claudius Timarchus, 

a person of great influence in Crete (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. xv. 20. 

1937. Pompeii is much damaged by an earth- 

quake. Lt motu terra celebre Campania oppi- 

dum Pompeii magna ex parte prorutt (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. xv. 22. But according to Seneca 

this calamity happened on 5 February, A.D. 63. 

UU 
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Pompeios ... desedisse terre motu... audivi- 

mus... Nonis Febr. furt motus hic, Regulo et 

Virginio coss. Senec. Nat. Quest. vi. 1. 
1938. The Epistle to the Ephesians (more 

properly to the Laodiceans) and the Epistles 

to the Colossians and Philemon may be placed 

in the autumn of this year. That all three 

epistles were written and dispatched at the 

same time has been proved to demonstration by 

Paley in his Hore Pauline. The language in 
the Ephesians and Colossians is in numcrous 
passages identical, and all the letters were sent 

by the same messenger, Tychicus. It suffi- 

ciently appears from their contents that they 

were penned while Paul was in prison at Rome. 
Thus in the Ephesians, éyw@ Iatdoc 6 déopuoc 

rou Xptorov “Inood, iii. 1; brép ob (the Gospel) 

mpeopevw tv advoe, vi. 20 (compare Acts, 

xviii. 20); and in the Colossians, pynpoveveré 

povroy ceopoy,iv.18; and in Philemon, MavAoc 

d€opuoc Xptatov Inaov, ver. 1; [LavAo¢ mpeabrne 

(see A.D. 9, no. 1035), vuri dé Kai déopuoc Inoov 

Xpuorov, ver. 9. And the Epistles were written 

when Paul was looking forward to his release 

as likely soon to take place, da dé kal Eroipale 
prot Eeviay’ édriLw yup dre due THY TPOTEVX OY 

bpav xaproOjoopa vuiv, Philem. 22; and yet 

it was dated before the Epistle to the Phi- 

lippians, which was also written during his 

captivity, for when the Colossians was written 
Epaphroditus remained at Rome. ’AomaZerat 

bpac ’Exadpae 6 && tyoy, Coloss. vi. 12. But 
the Epistle to the Philippians was sent by the 
hands of Epaphroditus, and the latter had then 

lately suffered from sickness, but to which no 

allusion is made in the Colossians. ’Avayxaioyr 6€ 

Hynsapny ’Exagpddirov .. . wépibar pode tpae, 

ered eximo0ar hy Tavrac vpdc, Kal ddnpovay, 

dure Heovoare Ore HoVEvnoe. Philip. ii. 25. 

1938 a. Coin of Nero. 

Nero Cesar Ang. Imp.+ Pontif. Max, Tr. P. viii. 

Cos, wu. P. P. Ex S.C. Eckhel, vi. 265, 

Coin of Antioch. 

Nepwyv Kawap 3eBasoc Erove AIP. O., or in the 

111th year of the Era of Antioch and the 
ninth year of Nero, and therefore struck be- 
tween 1 Nov. a.p. 62, and 13 Oct. a.v. 63. 

Id. iii. 281. 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Normaa Se3asn L. 0. + Neopw. KAav. Kao. Se. 

I'ep. Av. (see ante, no. 1924), i.e. in the ninth 

year of Nero. Id. iv. 55. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, April 12. 

Pentecost, June 2. 

Tabernacles, October 7. 

A.D.63. U.C.816. Olymp. 210, 3. 

C. Memnius Recutvs. 

L. Virernius Ruruvs., 

NERronis x. From 13 Ocros. Tris. Por. x. FROM 

SAME DAY. Cos. Iv. Pont. Max. Part. Patr. 

Ivp. (?) 

Fifteenth year of the reign of Agrippa II. from 
some time in the second quarter. 

1939. Paul early in the year writes the 

Hpistle to the Philippians. It was penned 
during his captivity, dua ro éyew pe ev rH 
Kapola updae, EV TE TOIC deapoic pou Kat 7H amoXo- 

yia cat BeBaioer rod evayyeXiov, Philip. i. 7; 

and at Rome, doraZovrat tude avec of y.0t, 

peadeora O€ of éx THe Kaicapoe oixiac. Philip. 

iv. 22. And Paul had been long enough a 
prisoner to have produced great effects both 
in the pretorium and elsewhere. "Qore rove 
deopove pov pavepove ev Xpiorm yevéoOar év 

iw TO HUparwpip cat rotc NouTots wast. Philip. 

i. 13. The long captivity of the Apostle before 
the date of the letter appears also from this: 

the Philippians had heard of his imprisonment 

at Rome, and had sent him pecuniary relief by 

the hands of Epaphroditus, cvycowwvote pov 
Tig xapirog (the collection for the Apostle) 
mavrac bude ovrac, Philip. i. 7; metAhpwpar, 

detdpevoc mapa "Exagpocirov ra map’ vMOY, 

Philip. iv. 18; and Epaphroditus had fallen ill 

at Rome, cat yap jo8évnoe taparAHooy Oavdrov, 

Philip. 11. 27; and the Philippians had heard 

of it, and the report to that effect had reached 

Rome, éreidy) ememoIGv iv mavrag bude cal 

adnpovar, Cidte HKovoare Gre habEvyoe, Philip. 

ii. 26: in short, the Epistle was written when 

Paul was in such confident expectation of his 

release that he was making arrangements for 

his departure; and his intentions were, as soon 

as he was released, to send Timothy instantly 

to Philippi to learn their state and bring back 

word to Paul in Italy, and then both were to 
sail together for the East; and at no distant 

period Paul hoped to visit the Philippians in 
person. ’Edzilw o€ év Kupiy “Incov Tyudbeor 

Taxéwo mEmae duty, iva Keyw evWuy6, yrove 
. Ni eee as = \ eee , , 

TU TEDL ULWY . . . TOUTOY peV OdY EXrigw TEmWat, 

eee ot 

ae 
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we Gy Gridw Tu Tepe Epe é~auring: mewoa oe 

év Kupiv ore Kal atrog raxéws é\evoopac. 

Philip: 1.19; 23: 
1940. Paul is released about March, after 

an imprisonment of two years. “Epeuve dé 6 

ILavAoc dceriay OAny év idiy proOopart. Acts, 

xxviii. 30. This duration of the imprisonment 

could not have been definitively stated had not 
the time of the release been known. ‘Timothy 
is immediately dispatched with the intelligence 

to Philippi, according to the intentions an- 

nounced in Paul’s letter to them (see supra, 

no. 1939). 

1941. Paul, being now at liberty, writes the 

long Epistle to the Hebrews, to prepare them 

for his intended visit as soon as Timothy should 

rejoin him. Paul at the date of this epistle 

was certainly at liberty, and was expecting 

Timothy back from the mission on which the 
latter had been sent to Philippi. 

tov TydOeov aroNeAupevoy, pel’ ov Eav TaXLOY 

tpxnrar OWopae bpde. Heb. xiii. 23. ’AzoXe- 

Aupevor has been translated in the vulgate ‘ set 

at liberty,’ but there is no trace of Timothy 

having suffered imprisonment, and the better 
meaning is ‘sent on a mission,’ in accordance 
with Paul’s declaration of his intention to the 

Philippians (see ante, no. 1939). Paul at the 
date of the epistle was still in Italy, for 

aoralovrae tpae ot ard Tije *Tradiac, Heb. xiii. 

24; and intending to sail for Judea, whence 
he had sailed to Rome two years before. Ilep- 

taoorepwe O€ TapaKad@ TovTO ToLELY, iva TAXLOY 

amokaracTa0e tiv. Heb. xiii. 19. 

We have seen that in the preceding year the 
Sadducees under Ananus the high-priest had 

commenced a persecution of the Christians, and 

had put James the bishop of Jerusalem to death; 

and the epistle to the Hebrews makes frequent 
allusion to those sufferings of the Christians in 

Judea, and a series of arguments is contained 

in it for supporting the Christian Hebrews 
under their trials. See particularly the eleventh 

chapter, and thence to the end of the epistle. 

The persecution referred to by the epistle was 
not in the early days of Christianity, for the He- 

brews are exhorted to patience under their pre- 

sent sufferings by the example of the martyrs at 

the first dawn of Christianity, dvapupryioKeobe 

dé rac mpdrepov Hmépac ev aig pwr 

aOévrec woddyy GOAnsw brepeivare TAOnpa- 

rwv, Heb. x. 82; and the recent death of James 

the Just and his fellow-martyrs is thus spoken 

Tuvwokere 

of: 
ef ? , ~ , ~ ~ y 3 

oiriveg ENaANTaY Upiv TOY Ndyoy Tov OEod, wy 

, ~ ~ 

Mynpovevere TOY Hyovpévwyv tpuer, 

avadewpotrvrec Thy Ekpaow Tie avaarpopiis 

Heb. xiii. 7. The word 
avadewpovyrec, or secing over again the death 

of their rulers, refers to the death of James the 

Apostle at the hands of Agrippa in the earlier 

persecution (see A.D. 44, no. 1671), as now of 

James the Just in this the later persecution. 

1942. Paul on Timothy’s arrival sails (we 

may suppose) to Jerusalem, according to his 

promise, Heb. xiii. 23; and then revisits An- 

tioch, and passes on to Colosse, where he had 

directed Philemon to prepare him a lodging, 

dpa d€ Kal éromateré por Eéviay, edrifw yup 

peepetade Ty TioTW. 

Ore Ova THY TpocEvXOY VwY XapLoOHoopat UpLiY, 

Philem, ver. 22; and thence to Ephesus. 

1943. Ananias at this time is at the height 
of his popularity and influence at Jerusalem. 
"O o& ’Apxtepeve "Avaviag Kal? éxedyny hypepay 

éml péya mpovxorre Odtnc, kal Tig Tapa Tay 

moNtr@v EvvOlac TE Kal TUYLIS 75v0vTO NapTtp@c. 

Jos. Ant. xx. 9, 2. 

1944. Nero has a daughter by Poppea, and 
both the mother and child are invested with 
the title of Augusta, but the daughter lives 
only four months. JMJemmio Regulo et Verginio 

Rufo coss. natam sibi ex Popped filiam Nero 

ultra mortale gaudium accepit, adpellavitque 

Augustam, dato et Poppea eodem cognomento 

... Que (the rejoicings) fuxa fuére, quartum 

intra mensem defuncid infante. ‘Tac. Ann. xv. 

23. 
1945. At the opening of spring a.p. 63 the 

Parthian embassy arrives at Rome. Jnter 

que veris principio legati Parthorum mandata 

regis Vologesis literasque in eandem formam 

adtulére (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xv. 24 (see 

A.D. 62, no. 1936, post, no. 1948). The birth 

of a daughter of Poppea is related by Tacitus 
before this, and must have been at the very 

commencement of the year. The arrival of the 

Parthian embassy in the spring of this year, in 

consequence of the negociations between Corbu- 

lo and Vologeses, related by Tacitus under the 

preceding year (see A.D. 62, no. 1936), deter- 

mines also that the events in Armenia narrated 

by Tacitus under a.D. 62 were not prospective, 

but occurred in that or the preceding year. 

1946. ‘The Parthian embassy fails, and war 
is resumed. Corbulo has the military com- 
mand in the East, while Cincius takes the civil 

administration of Syria, and the feudatory kings 

u 2 
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(including, no doubt, Agrippa) are ordered to 

attend the biddings of Corbulo. Seribitur Te- 

trarchis ac Regibus Prafectisque et Procura- 

toribus et qui Pretorum finitimas provincias 

regebant, jussis Corbulonis obsequi (his eoss. ). 

Tac. Ann. xv. 25 (see A.D. 64, post, no. 1948). 
1947. Corbulo with his forces, including the 

contingents of the subject-kings, advances to 
the banks of the Euphrates. Ht auwilia regum 
in unum conducta apud Melitenen, qua transnut- 

tere Euphratem parabat (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

XV. 26. 
1948. Corbulo and Tiridates have an inter- 

view, at which Tiberius Alexander, the Jewish 

renegade, is present. Die pactd Tiberius Aleaw- 
ander, inlustris eques Romanus, minister betlo 

datus, et Vinianus Annius, gener Corbulonis .. . 

in castra Tirtdatis venére. Tac. Ann. xv. 28. 

Tiridates does homage to the image of the 
emperor, and agrees to make a journey to 

Rome to accept the crown of Armenia at the 

hands of Nero (his coss.), Tac. Ann. xv. 28, 
29; but prays a respite till he had paid a 

visit to his family before entering on so long a 

journey. Postero die spatium oravit quo tantum 

ttineris aditurus fratres ante matremque viseret. 

Obsidem interea filiam tradit, litlerasque sup- 

plices ad Neronem (his coss.). "Tac. Ann. xv. 
30 (see ante, no. 1945). (Tiridates did not 
leave Armenia till a.p. 65, and did not arrive 

in Rome till a.p. 66; see that year, no 1987.) 

1948 a. Coins of Nero. 

Nero Cesar Aug. Imp. + Pontif. Max. Tr. 

EP. COs. 00 LEM, eS Te: 
Eckhel, vi. 266. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Tormaa YeBas. L,I. + Nepw, Krav. Kauc. S&B. 

ep. Av, Id. iv. 55. 

Coin of Antioch. 

Nepwv Katoap SeBasoc AIP. 1., or in the 111th 

year of the Era of Antioch dating from 1 Nov. 
B.c. 49, and in the tenth year of Nero, and 
therefore struck between 13 Oct. A.D. 63, and 

1 Noy. A.D. 63. Id. iii. 281. 

Nepwy Kawsap SeBasoc BIP. 1., and therefore 
struck between 1 Noy. a.p. 63, and 13 Oct. 

A.D. 64, Id. i. 281, 

Coin of Alexandria, 

Norraa YeBasn L. 1. + Nepw. Krav. Kato. S28. 

Yep, Av. Id. iv. 55. 

First year of the Sabbatic eycle. : 
Passover, April 1. 

Pentecost, May 22. 

‘Tabernacles, September 26. 

A.D. 64. U.C.817. Olymp. 210, 4. 

C. Lecanivus Bassvus. 

M. Licrmstus Crassus Frvuez. 

NERONIS XI. FROM 13 Ocr. Trip: Por. x1. From 

SAME DAY. Cos. Iv. Pont. Max. Pat. Patr. 

Imp. (?) 

Sixteenth year of the reign of Agrippa If. from 

some time in the second quarter. 

1949. Nero makes his first appearance on 
the boards of a public theatre at Naples. C. 

Lecanio M. Licinio coss.... non tamen Rome 

incipere ausus, Neapolim, quast Grecam urbe, 

delegit. Tac. Ann. xv. 33. Suet. Nero, 20. 

1950. Josephus, when he is twenty-six (see 
A.D. 388, no. 1541), comes to Rome. Mer’ 

eixooToy O&€ Kal Exrov évavroy eic ‘Popny poe 

ovvérecey avapinva. Jos. Vit. 3. He is ship- 

wrecked by the way in Adria. On _ reach- 

ing Puteoli he is introduced to Poppea, and 
obtains the release of some Jewish priests 

whom Felix had sent bound to Rome. Ka 

dv xpdvov PAE tic “lovdaiacg érerpdrever, 

iepeic Tivacg cuviOerc Eppol, Kadove KayaBove duce 

puxpay Kal tiv Tvxovcay airiay dhaag cic THY 

‘Popny exepwerv hoyor vpelovrac 7 Kaicape.. . 

Barricbévroc yap Huw Tov TrOLOY KaTa 

pécov tov ’Adpiay mepi eEaxoolove ror 

apo ovreg O€ BANE THE vUKTOC Evnka- 

peeOa, kai wept apxopevny tépay erupavértoc 

hpiv Kara Ocov mpovecay Kupynvackov rXoiov, 

pOdcavrec Tove cANovEe, Eyw TE Kab TEVEC ETEpoe 

dyOonkovra obprarrec, avedipOnuev eic TO 

mrotov. Atagwiete @ cic riv Arccatapyiay, ij 

IforedAove Eradot Kadovour, dea pedéiag agdexopunv 

"ANtropwo (pupoddyoc Ooty ov70¢ KahNoTa TO 

Népwre karabupuoc, ’Tovdatoc 70 yévoc), kat oe 

avrov Ilormnia ™) TOU Kaicapoc yuvakt yve- 

aOele, Tpovow we TaXLoTAa Tapakadéoac aiThy 

rove ‘lepeic AvOjvat, peyadoy c& Owpewy T poe 

TH evepyecig TavTn TUXHv Tapa THE LLomrniac 

uréarpepoy emt Tv oixetay, Jos. Vit. 3. 

Poppea, as before observed, was a Jewish 

proselyte (see A.D. 61, no. 1913), and as Jo- 
sephus here calls Poppa the wife of Nero, this 

visit to Rome was after the marriage of Nero 

to Poppea (see a.D. 62, no. 1924). We have 

seen that at the beginning of the year Nero 
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was performing upon the public stage at Naples 

(see supra, no. 1949), and this tallies with the 

statement of Josephus that at Puteoli (close to 
Naples) he became acquainted with Aliturus, an 
actor, and obtained through him an introduc- 

tion to Poppra. The date is also confirmed by 

the statement of Josephus that on his return to 

Judea he found the seeds of the Jewish war 

beginning to take root. “Yréorpepoy émt rijy oi- 
kelay. KarahapPavw 0 ion vewreptopay apxac 

Kat woAXove éme ™ ‘Pwpatwy aroordoe péya 

gpovovrvrac. Jos. Vit. 8,4. And the imme- 

diate causes of the rebellion were the cruel- 
ties and enormities of Gessius Florus, Ant. 

xx. 11, 1, who succeeded Albinus in the latter 

part of this year (see znfra, no. 1961). 
In some of the circumstances the shipwreck 

of Josephus resembles that of St. Paul, for both 

occurred on a voyage from Judea to Italy, and 
both in the sea called Adria, and Josephus as 
well as St. Paul sailed on board another vessel 

to Puteoli. But the dates are very different, for 
the shipwreck of St. Paul was in a.p. 60, and 
that of Josephus four years later ; and the one 

vessel had 276 men on board, Acts, xxvii. 37, 
and the other 600; the one vessel was run 

aground on the coast of Malta, érwxeway zy 
vavy, Acts, xxvii. 41; and the other foundered 

at sea, ParriaQévroc tov wAolov, Jos. Vit. 3; 

Paul was carried on in the spring by a ship of 
Alexandria, tNoig ’AdeEavdpivy, Acts, Xxviii. 

11; but Josephus and eighty others were 

picked up at sea by a ship of Cyrene, etc. In- 

deed it is quite impossible, as some contend, 

that the two events can be identical. 

1951. Nero, on his way from Naples to 
Brundisium, with the view of embarking for 

Greece, tarries at Beneventum to see a show. 

Petiturusque maris Hadrie trajectus, apud 

Beneventum interim consedit, ubi gladiatorium 

munus a Vatinio celebre edebatur (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. xv. 34. 
1952. Torquatus Silanus is put upon his 

trial, and kills himself (Ais coss.). Tac. Ann. 

xv. dJ0° Dion; lx. 27. 

1953. Nero changes his mind, and, relin- 

quishing his voyage to Greece, returns to Rome, 

and proposes to visit Egypt. Nee multo post, 

omissad in presens Achaid (cause in incerto 

fuére), urbem revisit, provincias Orientis, maxime 

Aigyptum, secretis imaginationibus agitans (his 

coss.). Tac. Ann. xv. 36. 

1954. He ascends the Capitol before setting 

out for Egypt, and suddenly abandons his 

plan. Super ed profectione adiit Capitolum 
-.- repente... deseruit inceptum. Tac. Ann. 

xv. 36. . 

1955. The great fire at Rome begins on 19 
July and lasts for six days. Fuére qui adno- 
tarent xiv. Kalend. Sextiles principium incendii 

hujus ortum. Tac. Ann, xv. 41. Sexto demum 

die apud imas Esquilias finis incendio factus 

(his coss.). Tac. Ann. xv. 40. Suet. Nero, 38. 
Nero, when the fire broke out, was at An- 

tium, but came to Rome on the fire approach- 
ing his palace. Ho in tempore Nero, Antii agens, 
non ante in urbem regressus est quam domui 

ejus, qua palatium et Mecenatis hortos continua- 

verat, ignis propinquaret, ‘Tac. Ann. xy. 39. 

1956. Nero imputes the origin of the fire to 
the Christians, and commences a persecution 
of them. Sed non ope humand, non largitioni- 

bus principis aut deim placamentis decedebat 

infamia, quin jussum incendium crederetur. 

Ergo, abolendo rumori, Nero subdidit reos, et 

quesitissimis penis adfecit quos per flagitia 

invisos vulgus Christianos adpellabat. Auctor 

nominis ejus Christus, Tiberio imperitante, per 

Procuratorem Pontium Pilatum supplicio ad- 

Jectus erat. Repressaque in presens exitiabilis 

superstitio rursus erumpebat, non modo per 

Judeam originem ejus mali, sed per urbem 

etiam, quo cuncta undique atrocia aut pudenda 

confluunt celebranturque. Igitur primo conrepti 

qui fatebantur, deinde, indicio eorum, multitudo 

ingens, haud perinde in crimine ineendii quam 

odio humani generis convicti sunt. Et pereun- 

tibus addita ludibria, ut ferarum tergis contecti, 

laniatu canum interirent, aut crucibus adfixt ; 

aut flammati, atque ubi defecisset dies in usum 
nocturnt luninis urerentur. Hortos suos ei spec- 

taculo Nero obtulerat, et Circense ludicrum ede- 

bat, habitu aurige permixtus plebi vel curriculo 

insistens. Unde, quamquam adversus sontes et 
novissima exempla meritos, miseratio oriebatur, 

tamquam non utilitate publica, sed in savitiam 
unius absumerentur (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xv. 
44, Adjlicti suppliciis Christian, genus homi- 
num superstitionis nove ac malefice. Suet. 
Nero, 16. The persecution is also alluded to 
by Juvenal :— 

Pone Tigellinum, teda lucebis in illd: 
Qud stantes ardent qui fixo gutture fumant, 
Et latum medida sulcum deducis arend. 

piitve Lib. t. Sat, i. v. 155, 
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And by Martial :— 

In matutind nuper spectatus arend 

Mucius imposuit qui sua membra focis, 

Si patiens fortisque tibi durusque videtur, 

Abderitane pectora plebis habes. 

Nam cum dicatur tunica presente molestd 

Ure manum, plus est dicere ‘non facio.’ 
Martial, Lib. x. Ep. 25. 

1957. Nero builds the golden palace (his 
coss.), Tac. Ann. xv. 42; Suet. Nero, 31; and 

ransacks the provinces to adorn it with the 
finest statues, ete. Acratus and Secundus Ca- 

prinas are sent to Asia and Achaia for the 
purpose. Per Asiam atque Achaiam non dona 
tantum, sed simulacra numinum abripiebantur, 

missis in eas provincias Acrato ac Secundo 

Caprinate (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xv. 40. 

1958. Seneca, to avoid the obloquy of these 

proceedings, shuts himself up in his house. 
Ferebatur Seneca .. . fictd valetudine, quasi 

ager nervis, cubiculum non egressus. ‘Tac. Ann. 

xv. 45. 
1959. A comet appears towards the close of 

the year. Line anni vulgantur prodigia, im- 

minentium malorum nuntia. Vis fulgurum non 

alias crebrior, et sidus cometes sanguine inlustri 
semper Neront expiatum (his coss.). Tac. Ann. 

xv.47. Stella crinita, que summis potestatibus 

exitium portendere vulgo putatur, per continuas 

noctes orirt ceperat. Suet. Nero, 36. 

1960. About this time, Agrippa removes 
Jesus, son of Damneus, from the pontificate, 

and appoints Jesus, son of Gamaliel. 

Baver dé kat Inoovc 6 rov TapadujA rijyv cvado- 

xiv Tic “Apxtepwovrnc Tapa Tov Bacéwe, 'In- 

couv agedopévov roy rov Aapvaiov. Jos. Ant. 

xx. 9,4. This is related by Josephus under 

the procuratorship cf Albinus, and just before 
the arrival of Gessius Florus (see A.D. 62, no. 

1932 ; a.pD. 65, no. 1979). 
1961. Albinus is succeeded by Gessius Florus 

as procurator of Judea. Jos. Bell. 11. 14, 2; 

Ant. xx. 11,1 (sees. »..62;.n0.1929)., The 
appointment of Gessius Florus was sometime 

between 19 April, A.p. 64, and 19 April, a.p. 

65; for the Jewish war, which began on 19 
April, A.D. 66, broke out in the-second year of 
the rule of Florus. 

Aap- 

Kat 0) my apyiy EXaBer 6 

TONEMOG CEvTépy pe” ErEL THE ExiTpoTije Pwpor, 

Ait. exe ee 

1. Had Florus arrived before 19 April, a.p. 

64, the commencement of the war would have 

CwoexaT o€ Tits Népwvoe apxijc. 

been in the third year of his rule; and had 

Florus arrived after 19 April, a.p. 65, it would 

have been in the first year of his rule. 

1962. Cestius Gallus is about the same time 

appointed prefect of Syria, for he appears to 
have been already for some time in office at 

the Passover a.v. 66. 

Kéarwog T'adXog iv mpodiérwy riv érapyxiar, 

Méxpe prev ody év Lupia 

ove TpecBEevoacbai Tic mpog avroy éTOA poe 

Kava Tov Pwpov, Tapayevdpevoy de cig ‘Lepoad- 

upa ric TOY "ACvpwy éoprije evardone (Pass- 

over A.D. 66) weptorac 6 Onpoc . « « UKETEVEVs 

Jos. Bell. i. 14,3. And see Jos. Vit. 67, 71; 

Tac. Hist. v. 10 (see a.p. 63, no. 1946; a.D. 

67, no. 2045). The changes in the prefecture 
of Syria and the procuratorship of Judea were 

very commonly contemporaneous. (See A.D. 

60, nos. 1892, 1893; a.p. 44, no. 1679; a.D. 

12, nos. 1046, 1047; a.p. 6, no. 1012.) 

1953. Paul, in the spring, leaves Timothy 
at Ephesus, and sails himself with Titus to 

Crete, where, after making a circuit, he leaves 

| Titus to complete the work begun, and returns 
himself to Ephesus. Here he gives a charge 

to Timothy ; and, leaving him there, proceeds 

to Macedonia. He visits Philippi, from which 

he passes on to Corinth, whence he writes the 

First Epistle to Timothy, and the Epistle to 

Titus. Hence he advances to Nicopolis, in 
Epirus, where he winters, and where Titus was 

to rejoin him from Crete. 

That Paul had been in Crete not long before 

the date of the Epistle to Titus is evident from 

the passage, rovrou yap karéhurdv oe év Kpiyrn, 

Tit. i. 5; and that he had gone thither from 

Ephesus, and again touched at Ephesus on his 
way from Crete to Macedonia, may be collected 

from his words to Timothy. Ka0wc wapexaXeoa 

oe Tpoopetvar ty Edptow Topevopervoc cic 

Makedoviay, etc. 1 Tim. i. 38. The word zpoo- 

petvat, to stay on, implies, first, that Paul had 

placed him there, when the Apostle was last at 
Ephesus; and, secondly, that Paul, on his way 

to Macedonia, had desired him to continue 

there. That Paul, while in Macedonia, visited 

Philippi, we may infer from his promise to 

them while he was a prisoner at Rome. Ilé- 
mowa o& év Kupiy, dre Kat avurocg Taxéwe éXev- 

gomat, Philip. ii, 24. From Macedonia he 

would naturally go down to Corinth (whence 
the Epistles, the First to Timothy, and the 

Epistle to Titus, appear to have been written); 
and that he wintered at Nicopolis we may pre- 
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sume from the intention to that effect expressed 

in his letter to Titus. “Oray wépw “Aprepay 
mpoc ae i) Toxtxoy, orovdacor éeiv rpdc pe Etc 

NexoroXuy, éxet yap Kéxpixa wapayeraoa ‘Tit. 

iii. 12. It may be safely assumed that the 

Epistles, the First to Timothy, and the Epistle 

to Titus, were written after Paul’s liberation 

from imprisonment at Rome. 

1963 a. Coin of Nero. 

Hoxzaa SeBasn IA. + Nepw. Krav. Kao. Def. 

Yep, Av. (i. e. in the eleventh year of Nero). 
Eckhel, iv. 55. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Tlormaa YeBasn L. IA. + Nepw. Krav. Kaito, 

eB. ep, Av. Id. iv. 55. 

Second year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 21. 

Pentecost, May 11. 

Tabernacles, September 15. 

* 

A.D.65. U.C.818. Olymp. 211, 1. 

A. Lictntus Nerva SIniants. 

M. Vestixvs Atricus. Qui in mag. occisus est. 

Ex Kal. Jul. 

Pravtivs LaTERANUS. 

cisus est. 

Anicius CEREALIS. 

Qui antequam iniret oc- 

Trip, Por. xt. 

Pont. Max. Part. 

NERONIS xII. FROM 13 Oct. 

FROM SAME DAY. COS. IV. 

Patr. Imp. (?) 

Seventeenth year of the reign of Agrippa II. 

from scme time in the second quarter. 

1964. The Olympia are not celebrated this 

year, as Nero postponed them till he should 

arrive in Greece. Ovx« 

Hx9n Népwvoc avaaddopévov eic rv Eavrov 

€ lA 

Avaxoovoorh Evoekarn. 

éxronpiav. Mera 6& ern dvo ayOetonc abrije, 

etc. Syncellus, Olymp. 211. Non est acta 

Nerone in suam presentiam diferente. Hieron. 

Chron. Non est celebrata Olympias quia Nero 

distulit illam donec se illuc ipse conferret. 

Euseb. Chron. Lib. i. p. 160, Armen. Vers.; 

and see Lib. ii. anno 2080, ib. Eide aXnOever 

TO éxlypappa, Odvpruaice TH Tpw~TN pera Céka 

Kal duaxosiac gaivotro ay Tov Kérwoy 6 Zevd- 

Capoc eiknpwe* aitn oe év Totc ’HXNelwy ypap- 

place Tapetrae povn Tacay } "OAvpreac. Pau- 

san. x. 36, 4 (see A.D. 66, no. 1996). 

1965. A conspiracy of Piso against Nero is 

at Rome. The assassination of 

Nero had been fixed by them for the Circenses 

ludi Cereales. 

discovered 

Tandem statuére Circensium lu- 

dorum die qui Cerert celebratur exsequi desti- 

nata, qua Cesar rarus egressu, domoque aut 

hortis clausus, ad ludicra Circt ventitabat, 

promptioresque aditus erant lotitid spectaculi 

(his coss.). Tac. Ann. xv. 53. Tum dona et 

grates ders decernuntur . . . utque Circensium 

Cerealium ludicrum pluribus equorum cursibus 

celebraretur, mensisque Aprilis Neronis cogno- 

mentum acciperet. ‘Tac. Ann. xv. 74. Et 

mensis qui Aprilem, eundemque Neroneum, se- 

quebatur Maius Claudit, Junius Germanici, 

vocabulis mutantur. Tac. Ann. xvi. 12; and 

see Suet. Nero, 36. The Circenses ludi Cereales 

were celebrated on azz. Kal. Maz, or 19 April. 

Fasti Verriani and Old Calendar, cited Fasti 

Rom. a.p. 65; and see Ovid Fasti, iv. 679. 

1966. Death of Seneca. Sequitur cades 

Annwi Seneca, letissima Principi (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. xv. 60. Senecam preceptorem ad 

necem (Nero) compulit. Suet. Nero, 385. Dion. 

ban 25, 

1967. The death of Fenius Rufus, one of 

the two prefects of the Pretorium (his coss.). 
Tac. Ann. xv. 68. 

1968. Nymphidius Sabinus is appointed in 
his place. Nup@icwe yap Laivoc, oy exapxoc, 

waorep Eipynrar, pera TeyedXtvou rij¢ avdAjije, ete. 

Plut..Galb..2°82 Suet: Galbs 11) "Tae. Hust. 

i. 5 (see A.D. 62, no. 1919; a.v. 68, no. 2069). 

1969. The death of Lucan, the poet, the 

son of Mela, the brother of Seneca (his coss.). 

Tac. Ann. xv. 70. This is placed by Auctor 
Vite on 380 April. Sud sponte coactus vita ex- 

cedere venas sibi prescidit periitque prid. Kal. 

Maias, Attico Vestino et Nerva Syllano Coss. 
xxvii. etatis annum agens. See Fasti Romani. 

1970. The banishment of Rufius Crispinus, 

the first husband of Poppea (is coss.). Tac. 
Anns xv 71. 

1971. Musonius Rufus, the philosopher, is 

banished, MMusonium Rufum claritudo nominis 

expulit ... Studia juvenum Musonius preceptis 

sapientie fovebat (his coss.). 

a. 
emt Trourote épuyadevOn. 

Dac. Ann. xv. 
‘Potgoc pévroe Movowrvie 6 giddoogoe 

Dion, lxii. 27. May 

not this have been the Rufus saluted by St. 

Paul in the Epistle to the Romans? 

xvi. 13 (see A.D. 67, no. 2056). 

1972. Gallio, the brother of Seneca, is in 

fear of his life, Junium Gallionem Senece 

Rom. 
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fratris morte pavidum et pro sud incolumitate 

supplicem increpuit Salienus Clemens, hostem et 

parricidam vocans (his coss.), Tac. Ann. xv. 73; 

and ultimately he was put to death. The latter 

event was subsequent to the death of Seneca. 

Kai oi adedgot (Senece) tarepoy érarwdXorTo. 

Dion, xii. 25. The death is erroneously re- 

ferred by Eusebii Chronicon. to the tenth year 

of Nero. Junius Anneus Gallio, frater Senece, 

egregius declamator, propria se manu inter- 

fecit. Hieron. Anno 2080, 10 Neronis (A.D. 

64-65). 
1973. The Quinquennalia are celebrated for 

the second time (see A.D. 61, no. 1909). Ac 
forte quinquennale ludicrum secundo lustro ce- 

lebrabatur (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xvi. 2; and 

see Suet. Nero, 21. The celebration was pro- 
bably at midsummer, the time of the Olympia, 

of which they were a copy. 

Nero sings on the public stage at the theatres, 
and Vespasian, the future emperor, is one of 

the audience (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xvi. 4, 5. 

1974. The death of Poppxa, shortly after 
the Quinquennalia. Post finem ludicri Poppea 

mortem obiit (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xvi. 6. 
Dion, Ixii. 27. Poppa was buried, and not 
burnt. Corpus non igni abolitum, ut Romanus 
mos, sed regum externorum consuetudine dijjer- 

tum odoribus conditur, tumuloque Juliorum in- 

fertur. Tac. Ann. xvi. 6. This was probably 

from her being a Jewish proselyte. 
yup iv. Jos. Ant. xx. 8, 11. 

1975. Death of Lucius Vetus, late proconsul 
of Asia (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xvi. 10 (see A.D. 
58, no. 1850, and infra, no. 1977). 

1976. The year is attended with incessant 
storms and plagues in Italy. Tot facinoribus 

foedum annum etiam Dii tempestatibus et morbis 

insignivére . - . domus corporibus exanimis, 

ttinera funeribus complebantur (his coss.). Tac. 

Ann. xvi. 15. As Tacitus records this amongst 

the very last events of the year, the prevalence 

of the plague and storms was probably toward 

the close of the year. 

1977. Barea Soranus is at this time pro- 
consul of Asia, and is engaged in clearing out 

the port (see supra, no. 1975; A.D. 58, no. 

1850; a.p. 68, no. 2071). 
1978. The Temple of Jerusalem, begun by 

Herod, is at length completed. “Hon 6€ rére 

Kat TO lepoy éreréXeoro. Jos. Ant. xx. 9, 7. 
This is related after the arrival of Gessius 

Florus (see A.D. 64, no. 1961), and before the 

OcoceBjc 

outbreak of the Jewish war, on 19 April, a.D. 

66 (see that year, no. 2006). 

1979. Agrippa removes Jesus, the son of 

Gamaliel, from the high-priesthood, and ap- 

points Matthias, the son of Theophilus. 7In- 
covv ce rov Tov Lapadtind thy apxeepwovrny 

apedOpevoc, Edwkey aitiy Marbia ro Oeopidov, 

kal’ Ov Kat 6 mpd¢ ‘Pwpaiove mOdEpoc ‘Lovdatioug 

eae THY apxjv. Jos. Ant. xx. 9, 7. This 

is related next after the completion of the 
Temple (see a.p. 64, no. 1960; a.p. 67, no. 
2059). 

1980. The martyrdom of St. Peter may be 
placed about this time. It is universally 

ascribed to the period of the general persecu- 

tion of the Christians under Nero. Clement, 

his contemporary, writes thus:—AXN iva roy 
apxatwy trodeyparwv Tavowpefa EMOwpeEv Ext 

Tove éyytora yevopévove aOAnrac. AdPoper 

Tig ‘yevedc huwy ta yevvata brovelypara. Aca 

Cijdov kal POdvov ot péyroroe Kat duxatdraror 

orvAa édwyOnoav Kal ~we OBavarov dOor. 

AdBwpev xpd TOY OpPapGy huwy rove ayabove 

amoarddove. ‘O THeérpoc Cua Cijdov adicoy ovy 

éva ovce Ovo, dAAa TAEloVAaC bmhveyKey TOvove, 

kal oUrw paptupyaoac éropevOn eic TOY OpethO- 

pevoy Tomov Tic Cdenc. Arce Sidov kat 6 Maddoc 

vropovijc BpaPetov wréoyev, Exrakic Ceopa pv- 

pécac, puyadevbeic, AMacbele, Kijavé VEVvOmevog 

év Te TH avaroAy Kal év TH OvoEL TO yevvatoy THC 

mTiaTEwe avTou KAEoe EXa/JEV, CcKatocvyNy Cicakac 

édov Tov Kdopoy, Kai Emi TO Téppa THE dvoEWC 

EMOwy Kat papruphoac etl Tay iyyEepovwy ovTwe 

amnvhayn TOU Kdopov, Kal Eic TOY &y.oy TéroY 

éropevOn, Uropovijg yevopevoc péytotog vTo0- 

YPAppLOc. 
capevoite cuvnOpoicOn mworv wArAHOOE Ex- 

Tovroce rote tvdpaciy doiwe roXtrev- 

NEKTOY, Olrwvec TOAXUS aikiac Kal Pacda- 

voug out Snrov raborrec umoderypa KaAALorov 

éyévovro év hiv. Clem. 1 Epist. Cor.5. From 

the deaths of Peter and Paul being coupled 

with the martyrdom of a multitude of others, 

we may collect that a general persecution was 

then raging ; and the only one up to the time 

of Clement was that under Nero, and which 

arose from, and followed not long after the 

ereat fire at Rome, which broke out on 19 

July, a.p. 64 (see that year, no. 1985). It will 
be observed that in this the earliest testimony 

the martyrdoms of St. Peter and St. Paul are 
not, as in many later writers, coupled to- 
gether as contemporaneous, but the death of 

St. Peter precedes in the narrative that of St. 
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Paul. Eusebius, in his History, gives the fol- 

lowing account:—Tairn yovv otrog (Nero) 
Beoncyoc év Tote padisra TpwTOE avaKnovy Etc pax E p 1PUX 
> . . ~ f ’ , 

emt Tac KaTa TOY aroaTOhwy ET1/99n ohayac. 

Ilatdoc 6) oby ex adrijg “Pope tiv Kepadiy 

amorpnOijvat, Kat Ilérpog @oavurwe dvacKko\o- 

‘Qe é€ 
\ \ 54 ON oy \ > , - 

Kara Tov avroy dupw Katpov éuaptupnoay Kopty- 

fiwy éxisxozog Awrvicwc éyypapwe ‘Pwpaioe 

Opty woe Two Tapiotnow . .. ‘Kat yap 

~ > al id ~ 

mioOivac Kar auTov toropourTac.. . 

dippw Kat é¢ Ty HpeTépay KépivPov purevaarrec 

Hpac Gproiwe edidakay * bpoiwe O& Kat Eic THY 

‘Tradiav opose Cvdagarrec émapripnaay Kata TOY 

avrov xpovor.’ Euseb. Ec. Hist. ii. 25. The 

expression in this passage, xara roy abroy 

xpovoy means only about the same time, viz. in 

the same general persecution. In another 

work, Eusebius merely observes, [érpoc ce éxt 

“Poune Kara kepadne o7avpovrat, IlavXoc re arro- 

réuverar. Euseb. Dem. .Evang. iii. 3, p. 116. 

But in his Chronicon, Eusebius places these 

events expressly in the thirteenth year of Nero. 
Nero ad cetera scelera persecutionem quoque 

Christianorum primus adjunxit, sub quo vide- 

licet Petrus et Paulus Apostoli Martyrium 

Rome conswmmaverunt. Euseb. Chronicon, 

Olymp. 211, 4, Anno Abrahami 2083, Neronis 

13° (Armenian version). However, as Eusebius 

has fixed the reign of Nero one year too late, 

the martyrdoms of St. Peter and St. Paul must 

be referred to the twelfth, and not to the thir- 

teenth, year of Nero; and with this agrees the 
testimony of Epiphanius. 

Ilérpov kai Tavdov redeuriy tiv eal Owoe- 

Katy erec Népwvoe yevoperny. Epiphan. 

Heres. Lib. i. Heres. 27. Assuming the 

martyrdom of St. Peter to have been in the 
twelfth year of Nero, it was after 13 October 

of this year, when the twelfth year began ; 

and as the martyrdom of St. Paul was on 29 

June of the next year (see A.D. 66, no. 1999), 
both martyrdoms fell within the twelfth year 

of Nero. Jerome, in his version of Eusebius’s 

Chronicon, places the martyrdom of St. Peter, 

as also that of St. Paul, anno 2084, Neronis 

14°; and in another work, he refers the death 

of both to the fourteenth of Nero, and places 

both on the very same day. Paulus ergo xiv. 

Neronis anno, eodem die quo Petrus, Rome pro 

Christo truncatus sepullusque est in Vid Ostiensi. 

Hieron. Catal. c. 5, cited Fasti Romani. But 

Jerome is here certainly mistaken as to the 

year, and we cannot suppose that he had any 

Mera rv Tou ayiov 

sufficient warrant as to the day. Orosius writes 

as follows:—Primus Rome Christianos sup- 

pliciis et mortibus affecit (Nero) ac per omnes 

provincias pari persecutione excruciart impera- 

vit ; ipsumque nomen extirpare conatus beatis- 

simos Christi Apostolos, Petrum cruce, Paulum 

| gladio, cecidit. Mox acervatim miseram civi- 

tatem obortee undique oppressére clades, nam 

subsequenti autumno tanta urbi pestilentia in- 

cubuit, ut triginta millia funerum in rationem 

Libitine venirent. Oros. vii. 7. Orosius, there- 

fore, placed the death of both Peter and Paul 

in A.D. 65, for the pestilence was in the latter 

part of it (see ante, no. 1976). In Christianos 

seviri ceptum: post etiam datis legibus religio 

vetabatur ; palamque edictis propositis Christi- 

anum esse non licebat. Tum Paulus et Petrus 

capitis damnati quorum unt cervix gladio de- 

secta, Petrus in crucem sublatus est. Dum hee 

Rome geruntur Judai presidis sui Festi (lege 

Gessi) Flori injurias non ferentes rebellare ca- 

perunt. Sulpic. Severus, H.S.1.41,42. The 

coupling the persecution at Rome during this 

year and the next with the outbreak of the 

| Jewish war would be strictly correct (see A.D. 

| 66, nos. 1999 and 2006). The testimonies of 

other fathers are still less explicit as to time. 

Orientem fidem Rome primus Nero cruentavit. 

Tune Petrus ab altero cingitur (see the pro- 
phecy, John, xxi. 18), cum cruct adstringitur. 

Tune Paulus civitatis Romane consequitur na- 

tivitatem. ‘Tertullian, Scorpiac. c. 15; and see 

Contra Marc.iv.5; Prescript. Heres. c, 3, 

Cum animadverteret (Nero) non modo Rome, 

sed ubique, quotidie magnam multitudinem de- 

jicere a cultu idolorum, et ad religionem novam, 

damnatd vetustate, transire, ut erat execrabilis 

ac nocens tyrannus, prosilivit ad excidendum 

celeste tenplum delendamque justitiam, et primus 

omnium persecutus Dei servos, Petrum cruet ad- 

fixit, et Paulum interfecit. Lactant. de Mortib. 

Persecuti. c. 2. 

1981. The labours of Paul this year appear to 

have been these : Having passed the winter 

at Nicopolis in Epirus (see a.p. 64, no. 1963), 
he advanced into Dalmatia (whither he after- 

wards sent Titus, as one acquainted with them 

during this circuit. 

2 Tim. iv. 10). He thence proceeded through 
Macedonia to Troas, where he left his cloak 

and parchments. Tov @ardkovny ov aréduroy Ev 

Tirog eic AaXpariar. 

Tpwade rapa Kaprw épxopevoc pepe Kal ra 

2 Tim. iv. PuBria, partata tac peuPpavac. 

x 
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13. Thence to Ephesus, where he had com- 
manded Timothy to wait till his arrival. Tatra 

gor ypadw éhrilwy EhOeiv mpdc o& Taxuor, Eady 

dé Bpadivw iva eidne THC Ost Ev OiKM Deov 

avaorpégecOar. 1 Tim. iii. 14. Here from the 

bitter persecution by Nero of the Christians he 
seems to have been deserted by many of his 

Ephesian followers. Oidac rovro dre ameorpa- 

onody pe wavrec of év Th Aig. 2 Tim. i. 15. 

He was then arrested himself and imprisoned at 

Ephesus, and visited and comforted by Onesi- 
phorus. Awy EXeoc 6 Kipoc To ’*Ovnowpopou 

OtKy, Ore wodAaKic pe avéwuee kat THY cidvoly 

pov ovn exnoxuvOn ... Kat doa ev Edeow om- 

cévnoe edTLov ov ywwokec. 2 Tim. i. 16-18. 

From Ephesus he was sent a prisoner to Rome, 

and touched by the way at Miletus, where he 

left Trophimus sick. Todgiov ce amédurov Ev 

Midjrw aobevovrra. 2 Tim. iv. 20. He then 

passed (as it was winter) over the isthmus of 

Corinth, where he parted from Erastus, who 
was a native of that city. "Epaoroc Emeuver év 

KopivOy. 2'Tim.iv. 20. [N.B. King Agrippa, 
three years after this, crossed the isthmus at 

the same season in the same way. ’Aypim7ac 

6 Pacreve Tpoc TadABay exec kat ola Tipe 

"Ayatac, Keye@voc yap jv dpa, etc. Jos. Bell. 

iv. 952.) 

On arriving at Rome Paul is kept a pri- 

soner, but receives great comfort from Onesi- 

phorus, who arrived there soon after him. ’Ad\a 

yevopevoc(Onesiphorus) é”' Pwpn sroucacdrepor 

eCirnoé pe kat evpe. 2 Tim. i. 17. 

1982. Demostratus is archon at Athens. 

"Apxovroc "AOhynae Anpoorparov, trarevdrvtwr 

év ‘Pwpn Aidov Aovewviou Nepotva LirAaravov 

kat Mépxov Ovearivov ’Azruwov. Phleg. Mirab. 

Miiller’s Frag. Greece. Hist. i. 622. 

1983. Coin of Alexandria. 

Hommaa SeBasy L. 1B. + Neo. KAav. Kato. Se3. 

Tep. Av. The Egyptians dated the reign 
from 1 Thoth, or 29 Aug. ; and IB. the twelfth 

year of Nero therefore began on 29 Aug. 
of this year, and if the coin be genuine 

Poppiea survived that day (see ante, no. 1974), 
Fickhel, iv. 55. 

A coin of King Agrippa. 

Buowewc Aypirra. Tabernaculum+ L. BE. Tres 

spice. Agrippa in his coinage reckoned A.D. 
61 as the first of his reign. Why this was 

does not appear, but the fact is incontrovert- 

ible. Thus on one coin we have Imp. Ce. 

D. Vesp. F. Dom. Au. Ger, Cos. xii. Caput 

Domitiani laureatum + Ext Ba. Ayp. ET. KS. 
Caduceus inter duplex cornucopia. Domitian 
was consul xii. in A.D. 86, which was there- 

fore the twenty-sixth year of Agrippa, so 
that A.p. 61 was his first year. The coin 

first above-mentioned was struck in the fifth 
year of his reign, and therefore in A.D. 65. 

Eckhel, iii. 493. See also Wieseler’s 
Chronol. Apostol. 90, note (1). 

Inscription. 

Neroni Cl. Cais. Aug. Pont. Max. ob province. 

latronib. et his qui novam genert humano su- 
perstition. inculcab. purgatam (Marquesiz in 
Hispania). Gruter, 238, 9. The inscrip- 

tion, if genuine, may be placed about this 
time. 

Third year of the Sabbatie cycle. 

Passover, April 9. 

Pentecost, May 30. 

Tabernacles, October 4. 

A.D.66. U.C.819. Olymp. 211, 2. 

C. Luctus TELESINUS. 

C. Surronius PAvLInvus. 

NERONIS xu. FROM 13 Octos. Trip. Pot xi. 

FROM SAME DAY. Cos. Iv. Pont. Max. Pat. PaTr. 

AND Imp. x1. For an old inscription runs, 

Ine. x1. Tr. P. xi. Cos. 1v., and the thirteenth 

year of the Tribunitian Power answers to A.D. 

66. See Eckhel, vi. 282 (see infra, no. 1989). 

Eighteenth year of the reign of Agrippa II. 

from some time in the second quarter. 

1984. Nero is timid from the late conspiracy 
against him, and puts Ostorius to death from 

apprehension of his military fame. Ostorius .. . 

metum Neroni fecerat, ne tnvaderet pavidum 

semper et repertd nuper conjuratione magis 

exterritum (his coss.). ‘Tac. Ann. xvi. 10. 

1985. Mela the brother of Seneca, and Ru- 

fius Crispinus, who had been prefect of the 

pretorium, are put to death. Paucos quippe 

intra dies, eodem agmine, Anneus Mela, Cerialis 

Anicius, Rufius Crispinus, ac C. Petronius ceci- 

dére: Mela et Crispinus equites Romani, dig- 

nitate senatorid : nam hic quondam Prefectus 

Pretorii . . . Mela, quibus Gallio et Seneca 

parentibus natus (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xvi. 17; 

and see Dion, Ixii. 25. 

1986. Nero quits Rome for Baulos in Cain- 

pania. Forte illis diebus Campaniam petiverat 

Cesar, et Cumas usque progressus Petronius 

illic adtinebatur (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xvi. 19. 

1987. Tiridates the Parthian, king of Ar- 
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menia (see A.D. 63, no 1945) (with his sons 
and those of Vologeses, king of Parthia, and of 

Pacorus, satrap of Media, and of Monobazus, 

king of Adiabene), arrives in Italy, attended 

by 8000 Parthian horsemen (his coss.). Dion, 

Ixiii. 1, 2. He came by way of Illyria and 

round the Adriatic, cid rod "I\Avptxov Kai brep 

7ov "lovoy, Dion, xiii. 7; and then through 

Picentum, and joined Nero at Naples. Kai va 

Ilucev7r@v é¢ Néayv woduy ™poc aUuTOY ApiKETo. 

Dion, Ixiii. 2. The journey occupied nine 

months. Kat rovro éx’ évvéa pijvac, oi¢ wcowrd- 

pyaar, omolwe éyévero. Dion, lxiii. 2; and see 

Suet. Nero, 13; Plin. N. H. xxx. 6. 

1988. Nero entertains Tiridates with a show 

at Puteoli. ‘O oy Népwy xat éxl rovr@ abroy 

(Tiridatem) Oavpacac, rotate cdNowe Edegwwaaro 

Kat provowaxiacg év Llovredhore Eero. Dion, 

Ixiil. 3. 
1989. From Campania Nero accompanies Ti- 

ridates to Rome, and makes a triumphal entry, 

and then publicly crowns him. Mera ¢é rovro é¢ 
te THY ‘Pauny airoy 6 Népwy aviyaye kal 70, 

Cradnpa aire éxéOnxe. Dion, Ixiii.4. The pro- 

ceedings are described in Dion, Ixiii. 4. Suet. 

Nero, 13. Nero is saluted Imperator, and the 

temple of Janus is shut. Ob que (the pageant 

of Tiridates) Imperator consalutatus, laured in 

Capitolium lata, Janum geminum clausit, tan- 

quam nullo residuo bello. Suet. Nero, 13. 

1990. Thrasea Petus and Barea Soranus are 

put to death (his coss.). Tac. Ann. xvi. 21-35. 
It would almost seem that they suffered as 

Christians, for the charge against Thrasea was 

that he refused to sacrifice to the emperor, the 

test by which Christians were tried. Outre eOuce 

TH tepa avrov wry, Gorep oi AXot. Dion, I xii. 

26. Nunquam pro salute Principis aut celesti 

voce tmmolavisse. Tac. Ann. xvi. 22. And he 

was charged with contumacy. Ejusdem animi 

est, Poppeam Divam non credere, cujus in acta 
Divi Augusti et Divi Julii non jurare. Spernit 

religiones, abrogat leges, Tac. Ann. xvi. 22; 

and he was accused as one, qui fora, theatra, 

templa, pro solitudine haberet, 'Tac. Ann. xvi. 

28. And Soranus was charged with practising 

magical rites. Quod pecuniam magis (filia ejus) 

dilargita esset. Tac, Ann. xvi. 80. Zwpavdc 
fev ody we Kal payebpari Ture Cia TIC Ovyarpoc 

KEXPNpEVOC, ETE VOoHoavToe avrov Ovaiay 

zuva éOvaavr0, éopayn. Dion, Ixii. 26. They 

were both put to death, not for any real crime, 

but for their virtues. The re cuptdone tpernc 

x x 

| ra mp@ra aviKxovrec. Dion, lxii. 26. Trucidatis 
tot insignibus virts ad postremum Nero virtutem 

ipsam exscindere concupivit, interfecto Thrased 

Peto et Bared Sorano. Tac. Ann. xvi. 21. 

Barea Soranus had been proconsul of Asia, 

and had promoted the public weal by attempt- 

ing to clear out the port of Ephesus, which 
had begun to be choked up. His year of 

office must have been from midsummer A.D. 

64 to midsummer a.D. 65, for he was procon- 
sul when, after the great fire at Rome (see a D. 

64, no. 1955), Acratus was sent to Asia to 

plunder the towns of statues and paintings. At 

Baream Soranum jam sibi Ostorius Sabinus, 

eques Romanus poposcerat reum ex proconsu- 
latu Asi, in qua offensiones Principis auxit 

justitid atque industria, et quia portui Ephe- 

siorum aperiendo curam insumpserat, vimque 

civitatis Pergamene prohibentis Acratum Ce- 

saris libertum statuas et picturas avehere inultam 

omiserat. Tac. Ann. xvi. 23. 

1991. The deaths of Petus and Soranus 
occurred just as Tiridates and Nero were ap- 

proaching Rome from Puteoli. Tempus dam- 

nationt delectum quo Tiridates accipiendo Ar- 

mene regno adventabat. Tac. Ann. xvi. 23. 

The people having gone out to meet Nero and 
Tiridates, Thrasea sought an interview with 

Nero and was refused, and then addressed a 

memorial to him. Omni civitate ad excipiendum 

Principem (Neronem) spectandumque regem 

(Tiridatem) effusd, Thrasea occursu prohibitus 

non demisit animum, sed codicillos ad Neronem 

composuit. ‘Tac. Ann. xvi. 24. Thrasea was 

then accused in the senate, but Nero, being en- 

gaged with Tiridates, did not appear in the 
senate, but sent his questor. Oratio Principis 

per Questorem ejus audita est. Tac. Ann. xvi. 

27. [With the deaths of Ptus and Soranus 
the Annals of Tacitus unfortunately end, the 

remaining books being irrecoverably lost. | 

1992. At what time Tiridates arrived at 
Rome is not stated, but the hot weather had 

set In, as may be inferred from the use of 

purple awnings as a screen from the sun. Taye 

pujy Tapareraopara Ta Cua Tov aépoc Crarabevra, 

Orweo Tov iuoy amEpvxot, Govpya iv, Kal Ev 

péow avrov appa éavvwy 6 Népwy évéorikro. 

Dion, lxii. 6. ‘Tiridates returned by way 

of Brundisium to Dyrrhachium, and thence 

through Asia. ’AvexopioOn d& ... é¢ TO Avp- 

paxuov éx Tov Bpevreciov tevoac, Kal Eide Kal 

Tac €y ™m "Agia woAec. Dion, lxiii. 7. 

5 : 

| 
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1993. St. Paul writes from Rome the Second 
Epistle to Timothy, the last of his letters. 

That he was a prisoner at Rome at the time 

appears from the epistle itself. My ody émat- 

oxvvOicg ... Ee tov Céojuov avrov. 2 Tim. i. 8. 

Tyv &dvoiy pov obKk exnoxuvOn, ada yEevopevoc 

év ‘Popy orovoairepoy éCijrnaé pe Kai evpe. Ib. 

1.16. ’Ev 6 (the Gospel) caxora0é pexpt decpar 

.. we kaxovpyoc. Ib. 11.9. And he had already 

been brought to trial once (perhaps before 

Nero, designated as the Lion), when he had 

been either acquitted on the count first brought 

forward, or the trial had been adjourned. ’Ev 

TH TPWTH pov KTrodoyéa OVOELG Mot BULTApEYEVETO, 

adda marrec pe éyxatéheroy ... Kal éppva0nv 

éx oroparoc A€ovroc. lb.iv. 16, 17. The letter 

was probably written a little before mid- 

summer, for Timothy at the time was some- 

where in Asia. Tov @adovny Ov améduroyr év 

Tpwace rapa Kapro épyopevog gépe kat ra [i- 

Bria, paduora Tac peppavac. Io), any, ILS, Aingl 

yet Timothy was entreated to come to Rome 

from that distance before winter. 

mpo xEyu@voc éOciv. Ib. iv. 21. And the date 

was (if the Apostle’s own forebodings were 

realised) not long before his death. ’Eya& yap 
ion orévCopar, Kat 6 Karpoc Tij¢ Epijg avahbcewc 

epéornxe. Ib. iv. 6. 

1994. After dismissing Tiridates, Nero me- 
ditates an expedition to Parthia, or Ethiopia, 

or the shores of the Caspian, but finally resolves 

on going to Greece. Dion, Ixiii. 8. Suet. 

Nero, 19. Nero is accompanied to Greece by 

Tigellinus. 

pepe Tou Népwroe, Ort vy auto WY, TiOnpu. Dion, 

Ixiii. 12. And Helius, the freedman, is left in 

command at Rome. Tove pévroe év rH ‘Pen 

x 
Srovdacor 

Tov yap TryedNivoy év rpoabhxne 

Kat ™H ‘Tradia mavrac "HAtw Tet Kacoapeio éx- 

ddTove TapédwKke* mayTa yap atdwc avr@ ére- 

TETPATTO, WaTE KA CnuEvery Kal duyacebery Kal 

aroxruvvivae (Kat mpiy dneoa To Népwrt) Kat 

idwrac épolwe Kal imméac Kal Bovrevrac. Odrw 

fev On} Tore f TOY “Pwpatwy apy dvo avrokpa- 

Topo pa edovevoe Népwre cat ‘Hdiw. Dion, 
Ixiili. 12, Suet. Nero, 23. 

1995. Nero sails to Greece by way of Cas- 
slope in Coreyra, where he sings in public. 
Nee profectione dilatd, ut primum Cassiopem 
trajecit, statim ad aram Jovis Cassti cantare 
auspicatus est. Suet. Nero, 22. 

1996. The Olympia, which should have been 
observed in A.D. 65, are celebrated this year, 
and Nero is crowned victor. ’EyHde vexioew 

ALDOG6. 

pev Népwva év “Odupria gnpt, tic yap otrw 

Opacve we Evayria O€cOar* “Oiprea O€ ov 

vikhoew, re pince év wpa cyovor. ILarpiov 

pev yap roic Odvpriow Tov TEpvatv éviav- 

Tov (A.D. 65, no. 1964), éxéXevoe Tove “HYélouve 

Népwy avaBarécOut avra é¢ Tv EauToU éton- 

piay (A.D. 66). Philost. V. A. v. 7; and see 
Dion, lxiii. 14. And Euseb. Chron. places 

the Olympic victory of Nero under the year 

2081, i.e. A.D. 66. Anno 2081 Nero Olympiis 
coronatus est. In the Eusebian catalogue of 

the Olympiads is the following passage: cexi. 

(A.D. 65) non est celebrata Olympias, quia Nero 

illam distulit donec se illuc ipse conferret, post 

biennium tamen (pera 0& ern dbo Africanus) 

celebrata est, vicitque stadium quidem Tryphon 

Philadelphensis, Nero autem a preconibus coro- 

natus est, qua cantorum, citharedorum, currus 

pullin, et decem equuleorum, certamen vicit. 

Euseb. Chron. Armen. 160. The post biennium 

and pera é7n Ovo must be here taken to mean 

after one year complete, viz. in a.p. 66. The 

Olympia recurred every fourth year, and yet 

were called quinquennial, or pera 7 wévre. 

Nero conquered in all the Grecian games in 
the course of this year. Tic dé vikn arotwrépa, 

év 9 Tov KOrevor, i] THY Oapyny, 7) TO céAuVOY, 3) 

TH wiruy NaBwv awwrEGE TO TOAUTiKOY. Dion, 

Ixiii. 9; and see Dion, Ixili. 12, 18, 20. And so 

Suetonius: Certamina deinceps obtit omnia. 

Nam et que diversissimorum temporum sunt cogt 

inunum annum, quibusdam etiam iteratis, jussit. 

Suet. Nero, 23. 

The following coins relate to the victories of 
Nero in this year and the next :— 

Azod\X\wy TvStoc TA, 

Zeve Nepewoc IA, 

Hoa Apytea IA, 

Azo\wy Axrioe L. IT. 

Avoc OXvperriov L. IL, 

Hpa Apyeca L. IY. 

Azo\\wyv Axriog IA. Ilocedwy Iopioe IA. 

Kekhel, vi. 279; id. iv. 53. 

All these coins are Alexandrian; and in 

Egypt the reigns were reckoned from 1 Thoth, 

the first Egyptian month (29 August). ID., or 

the thirteenth year of Nero, began therefore on 

29 August, A. D. 66, and IA,, or the fourteenth 

year, on 29 August a.p. 7 (see Eckhel, iv. 41). 
Nero did not visit either Athens or Sparta. 

Tavrate yap povace (Athens and Sparta) ouoe 

eregoirnce THY apxyv. Dion, Ixiii. 14. 

1997. Cexcina Tuscus, at this time prefect of 

Egypt, is put to death for having used the 

baths at Alexandria prepared for Nero. Dion, 
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Imi. 18. Suet. Nero, 35 (see a.D. 59, no. 

1822; a.p. 66, no. 2004). 

1998. Pontus Polemoniacus (see A.D. 38, no. 

1535) becomes a Roman province. Lis coss. 

duce provincie facte sunt, Pontus Polemoniacus 

et Alpes Cottiaw, Cottio rege defuncto. Cassiodor. 

This was on the resignation of Polemo UH. 

Pontum in jus Provincia, Polemonis reguli per- 

missu, (Nero) redegit, a quo Polemoniacus 

Pontus appellatusest. Aurel.Victor. Epit.5. De 

Cesaribus 5; and see Suet. Nero, 18. Eutrop. 

vii. 14 (see a.p. 48, no. 1662; ap. 59,no. 1881). 

1999. The martyrdom of St. Paul may be 

placed in this year. According to Auctor 

Martyrii Pauli, who wrote a.p, 596, it took 

place on 29 June of this year, “Evi Népwvoc 

tov Kaicapoc éuapropncey avrdbe Tavdog 6 aro- 

aro\oc Eiger Thy Kepadijy arorpnOcic, Ev TO 

TplaKkogT@ Kal ExTw Ere TOV Lwrypiov wadove, 

Tov Kahov dyova aywricdpevoc év “Pon, TE p- 

77 Hmepa Kara Lvpopacecovac Tavépov py- 

voc, daric hé€youro Tap Aiyumriowe "Expl, rapa 

cé ‘Pwpaiore i mpo Tpiwy Kadavce@y "loviwy, 

penve ‘louvi x0, Kad’ iy éreXecwOn 6 &ytoc ard- 

aTohog TH Kar avuroy jLaprupio), éEncosr@ Kal 

evar Eree Tie TOV Lwrijpoc fuwy “Inoov Xpesrov 

mapouaiac. "Ear oby 6 rac xpédvoc ov €pap- 

TUPNGE TPLAKOTLA TPLAKOVTG ETN PE Xpt Tie TApoU- 

one TavTHE UTarelac TETapTNC MEV "Apxadiov rpi- 

Tne 6& ‘Ovwpiov THY Ovo adehPGY adrexpardpwy 

Abyovatwy (A.D. 396), évarne “Ivduriavoe Tijc 

TEVTEKQLOEKAETHVLKIC Teptddov, pnvoc “Lovvtou 

x0’ jpépac. Martyr. Pauli, prefixed to Gicu- 
menius, Ed. Veron. f. 5, cited Fast. Rom. anno 

396. [N.B. The dates of the birth and cruci- 
fixion of Our Saviour in this passage are erro- 

neously placed.] Epiphanius also places the 

martyrdom in the twelfth year of the reign of 

Nero. Mera rv tov ayiov Iérpouv cai Tavdov 

TeXeuTHY THY ETL TO CwlEeKaTw ErEer Néowroc yE- 

Epiphan. Heres. 27, Num. 6. The 
twelfth year of Nero was from 13 October, 

A.D. 65, to 18 October, a.p. 66. Eusebius 

refers the martyrdom to the thirteenth year of 

Nero, but as he has fixed the reign of Nero one 

year too late, we must for the thirteenth year 

substitute the twelfth year, which agrees with 

the other testimonies (see A.D. 65, no. 1980, 

where will be found other citations relating to 

the martyrdoms of St. Peter and St. Paul). 

St. Paul was released from imprisonment at 

Rome in the spring of a.p. 63, and his death, 

in June a.p. 66, would harmonise with the 

VOLLEVNY. 

events during the interval; and indeed his 

martyrdom could not well be placed earlier 

than in A.D. 66 (see A.D. 63, no. 1940-1942 ; 

A.D. 64, no. 1963; a.p. 65, no. 1981). 

2000. Apollonius of Tyana, according to 

Philostratus, comes to Rome in the consulship 

of Telesinus (A.D. 66). “Apa 6€ Tif tyépg Tede- 
givoc, 6 Erepoc TOY UTaTwY, KaNéaac TOY’ ATON- 

ovr, Ti, En, 76 oxHpa; Philost. V. A.iv. 40. 

But the work is full of inconsistencies. Thus, 

during the stay of Apollonius at Rome (sup- 

posed to be in a.p. 66) Philostratus mentions 

the following events as occurring in this year: 

The dedication of the gymnasium, and the pre- 

fecture of Tigellinus over the pretorium, iv. 42 

(the dedication being really in A.p. 61, see no. 

1909, and the prefecture of Tigellinus being in 
A.D. 62, seeno. 1919); an eclipse of the sun, and 

the falling of a thunderbolt while Nero was at 

supper, iv. 43 (but which really happened in 

A.D. 59, see Dion, ]xi. 16); asiekness at Rome, 

iv. 44 (but which was in 4.p. 65, see no. 1976) ; 

the imprisonment of Musonius, iv. 46 (but who 

had been banished in a.p. 65, see no. 1971). 

Philostratus speaks of Nero’s edicts against 

the study of Philosophy. Nepwy ov Evvexwpet 

prdocogety, AXA TEpiepyoy adTo xpijpa ot pro- 

copovvrec EpaivovTo Kat payTucny ovaKcagorrec. 

V. A. iv. 35. ’EéeNabvorroc b€ é¢ THY “EXAACa 

tov Népwvoc xat mpoxnpvéavrog Cnposia pnoeva 

épgurocogety 7H ‘Padun. V. A. iv. 47. The 

edicts against Christianity considered as a sect 

of philosophy may here be alluded to. 

2001. Martial the Epigrammatist is at Rome, 

et. 23. See Fasti Romani, a.p. 66. 

2002. On 8 Nisan, or Xanthicus, first Jewish 

month (22 March), being a few days before 

the Passover, a preternatural light appears in 

the Temple at Jerusalem. [po rijc atooracews 
kal Tov mpoc TOY TOAEMOY KIVHpATO, a0porGope- 

vou Tov Naov poe thy Tov "ALvpwy éoprnr, 

bydone’ iv ZavOcov proc (Nisan), card vuKrd¢ 

évvarny wpav Tooovroy ac Tepiehape Tov 

Bwpoy Kat roy vaoy we CoKety hucpay eivae Aap- 

apay. Jos. Bell vi. 5, 3. The Passover began 
on 14 Nisan, and as the people were wont to 
assemble six days before, i.e. on 8 Nisan 

(John, xii. 1) for the Passover, it is evident 

that Josephus by Xanthicus means not the 

Syro-Macedonian solar month, but the Jewish 

lunar month Nisan. 
2003. As Josephus, in his account of the 

last Jewish war, a.p. 66-70, upon which. we 
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are about to enter, makes constant reference to 

the Jewish months and days of the months, 

it will be necessary to keep in mind the Jewish 

calendar and Josephus’s use of it. 

The Jews made use of two kinds of years, 

the civil and the sacred. 
1. The civil was a solar year, and began with 

Tisri, so that Nisan was the seventh month. 

"EBdopog dy 6 pujpy ovroc (Nisan) apOp@ kai ragec 

Kata Tov HAtaKkoy KUKXOY Cuvaper TPWTOC 

éort. Philo de Sept. 19; and see De Opific. 

Mund. 39. The civil or solar year of the Jews, 

according to Syncellus, consisted in a general 

way of twelve months of thirty and thirty-one 

days alternately. 

2. The sacred year was a lunar year, and be- 

gan with Nisan, and consisted of twelve months 

of thirty and twenty-nine days alternately. 

That Ab and Tisri had each thirty days (which 

they would have if Nisan, the first month, had 

thirty days) will be seen infra, no. 2018, and 

under 4.D. 70, no. 2153. Thus the sacred year 

contained only 354 days, falling short of the real 
time by eleven days and a quarter. In eight 

years the deficit would amount to ninety days, or 

three months of thirty days each. Accordingly 
thrice in the course of eight years the Jews 

intercalated a month of thirty days, called 

Veadar. Josephus, who was a priest himself, 
reckons throughout his works by the Jewish 

sacred or lunar year, which regulated the 

feasts, but calls the Hebrew months, for the 

benefit of the Greeks for whom he wrote or 

translated, by the names of the Syro-Mace- 

donian months, which best corresponded with 

the Hebrew months. That Josephus employed 

the lunar year appears from the frequent re- 

ference to the moon’s course. Aexarn de Tov 

avrov pnvoc Kara oehnvHy. Ant. il. 10, 3. 

Tecoapeokawexary Kara oednvyyv. Ant. ill. 

10, 5. Weparn cat dexaTn KaTa oednvipy. 

Ants i..d'D;7 2: 

Ant. iv. 4, 7, ete. 

month cara oeAnvijy, or reckoned according to 

the moon’s age, is opposed to the solar month, 

kara jj\cakov xuKdov. Philo de Septen. 19. 

That Josephus intends the Hebrew months 

under the Syro-Macedonian names is evident 

in various ways. rst. The Syro-Mace- 

donians made Dius their first month; but Jo- 

sephus considers Xanthicus as the first month, 

Ant. i. 38, 3; and reckons the other months 

in order from it. Thus Artemisius is the 

Kara ceXnviv rovpnvia. 

In these passages the lunar 

A.D. 66. 

second, and Hyperbereteus is the seventh, 

Ant. vill. 4, 15; iii. 10, 2; Apelleus is the 

ninth, Ant. xi. 5, 4; and Dystrus the twelfth, 

or.Jast.. Ant.iv. 8,495. 4507 3x 6S 

Secondly, he identifies the Jewish names of the 

months, not only with the Syro-Macedonian 

months, but also with the Greek, Ant. iv. 4, 

7; and Egyptian, Ant. 11. 14, 6; and as the 

Syro-Macedonian and Greek and Egyptian 

months all differed from each other, it is evident 

that when Josephus calls a Hebrew month by 

a Syro-Macedonian or Greek or Egyptian 

month, he means only that those respective 

months corresponded more nearly together than 

any other months in the respective calendars. 

Thirdly. Josephus invariably places the Jewish 

festivals on the same days of the months by 

their Syro-Macedonian names on which they 

would fall in the Jewish months. Thus, he 

assigns the Passover, which wason 14 Nisan, to 

14 Xanthicus, and the Tabernacles, which was 

on 15 Tisri, to 15 Hyperbereteus. Fourthly. 

In Ant. xii. 7, 6, he calls the same day indif- 

ferently 25 Chisleu and 25 Apelleus, so that the 

two months, the one Hebrew and the other Syro- 

Macedonian by name, were identical. F%/thly. 

He tells us that the Temple was destroyed by 

Titus on 10 Lous, being the same day on which 

it had been destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, 

Bell. vi. 4,5; but the Temple was destroyed 

by Nebuchadnezzar on 10 Ab. Jerem. li. 12. 
Therefore by 10 Lous, Josephus means 10 Ab. 

Sixthly. The sacrifice in the Temple is said 

to have ceased on 17 Panemus, Bell. vi. 2, 1; 

and according to the Mishna it ceased on 17 
Tammuz, see Anger, p. 16, note (q), so that 

Panemus and Tammuz are the same month. 

While the Jews counted by lunar months, 

they at the same time adapted their year by 

intercalation to the solar year, and the rule by 

which they intercalated so as to keep pace with 

the solar year appears to have been this :—If 

the vernal equinox would without intercalation 
fall earlier than seven days (inclusive) before 

15 Nisan, then, as the Passover was celebrated 

on or after the vernal equinox, or at least not 

earlier than seven days (inclusive) before the 

vernal equinox, they intercalated Veadar at 
the close of the year so as to delay Nisan, and 

make 15 Nisan, the Paschal full moon, fall a 

month later. It is said also that the Sabbatic 

year was taken into account in making inter- 

calations, and that usually they did not inter- 

eee 
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ealate in the Sabbatie year in order that the 

cultivation of the land might not be any longer 

impeded ; and that they did not usually inter- 

calate in the eighth year or the year next after 

the Sabbatic year; for as they were still living 

on the old corn, the intercalation would keep 

them so much the longer from the gathering 

in of the new corn at the commencement of 

the ninth year. A favourite year for intercala- 

tion is thought to have been the sixth year. 

See Anger, 32, note (k). 

2004. Agrippa quits Jerusalem for Egypt 

to congratulate Tiberius Alexander on his 

being appointed prefect of Egypt. Kara rovrov 

Tov Kaipor 6 pév Pagreve 'Aypinrac etuyer Eic 

thy Anekavopecay metopevpévoc, Orwc ’AXeLav- 

dpy ovyncbein Tencatevpévy THY AtyuTroy vr0 

Néepwvoe kal weppOerre dréwery. Bell. ii. 15, 1. 

Regebat tum Tiberius Alexander ejusdem na- 

tionis. Tac. Hist. i. 11 (but in fact he was a 

Jewish renegade); and see Tac. Hist. 11. 74 

(see ante, no. 1997). 
2005. The Jewish war breaks out in Arte- 

misius, i. e. Ijar, the second Jewish month, in 

the twelfth year of Nero and 17th of Agrippa. 

I[pocehapPave rihv apyrny 6 wodEpMoc CwoEKaTy 

pew eret THC Népwvoc apxie hyyepoviac, ETTAKAL- 

cexaity 6& Tic "Aypizza Paatreiac, ’Aprepeoiov 

pnrvoc. Jos. Bell. ii. 14, 4. The month of 

Nisan, or Xanthicus, a.p. 69 is said to have 

been in the third year of the war, éviauT@ rpiry 

Tov wodépov ZavOuxe pnvi, Bell. iv. 9, 125 

which also shows that the war could not have 

begun until after the month of Nisan a.p. 66, 

and the next month was Artemisius, or Tar. 

2006. Josephus considers the conflict be- 

tween the Jews and Gentiles of Caesarea as the 

commencement of the war, and the day of this 

occurrence may be thus fixed. The conflict 

was on a Jewish Sabbath, or Saturday, rije oe 

ETwovaNC i}pepac E(JCopcdoe ovene, etc., Jos. 

Bell. 11. 14, 5; and after it the Jews retired in 

a body to Narbata, seven and a half miles 

distant from Cesarea, and sent an embassy to 

Florus, then at Sebaste, who put the envoys in 

bonds. Bell. 1. 14,5. Florus then ordered 

a seizure of the sacred treasure at Jerusalem, 

which further inflamed the people; and then 

Florus, being enraged, marched to Jerusalem, 

Bell. ii. 14, 6; and the next day, 7yde tore- 

paia, Beil. 1. 14, 8, committed a massacre of 

the people; and this was on 16 Jjar, or Arte- 

misius. Tavra pey ovy EKKQUCEKATY penvog “Apre- 

puciou ouvé(yn. Bell. ii. 15, 2. The full moon 

of the vernal equinox this year was about noon 

on 29 March, which was therefore 15 Nisan; 

and if so, the 1 Ijar, or Artemisius, would be 

14 April, and 16 Tjar would be 29 April. 

The war, therefore, which began in Artemisius, 

broke out on some Saturday between 14 and 

29 April, A.D. 66, i.e. either on Saturday the 

19, or Saturday the 26 April. As the mas- 

sacre at Jerusalem was on 29 April, the many 

intervening events exclude the supposition that 

the conflict at Casarea took place on 26 April, 

being three days only before the massacre. 

The first day of the war, therefore, may safely 

be assigned to Saturday, 19 April, a.p. 66. 

2007. The EvAogopia are celebrated on 14 

Lous, or Ab (24 July). Jos. Bell. ii. 17, 6. 

2008. The Jews get possession of Fort 

Antonia on 15 Ab, or Lous (25 July). Tide 

eLije (wevrexacdexary O€ Hv Awou pnvoc) dppnoay 

Jos. Bell. ii. 17, 7. 

Josephus, on the capture of Antonia, retires 

for safety into the Inner Temple. ’Eyopévne ion 
tHe Aytwriac, dep iy bpovptoy, cig 70 EvCorépw 

Jos. Vit. 5. But on the 

death of Manahem, he again joins the chief 
priests and leaders of the Pharisees. Mera dé 

? \ \ ? , 

emt THY AvTwrviay. 

lepov vrEexwpnoa. 

Thy avaipesw Mavanpov Kat Tov mpwTwy TOD 

AnorpiKov arigove brEe~ehMOWy Tov tepov Tay 

TOILE MPXLEPEVTL Kat TOILE TpwroLe TOY Bapitaiwy 

Jos. Vit. 5. 

2009. ‘Tlie Romans are driven into Hippicus 

Phasaelus and Mariamne on 6 Elul, or Gorpieus 

(15 August). Tatra pev ody Extn Topmiaiov 

pnvoc érpaxOyn. Jos. Bell. ii. 17, 8. 

2010. Death of Ananias, by the hands of 

the Sicarii, on the following day, 7 Elul, or 

Gorpieus (16 August). 
Jos. Bell. 11.17, 9. The assassination of Ananias 

had been predicted by Paul eight years before, 

when the Apostle was heard before the San- 

hedrim. 

ovvoleTpepaor. 

Kara tiv érwvcar. 

Turrewy oe pede 6 Osdc, roixe Ke- 

kovrapeve. Acts, XXill. 3. 

2011. Massacre of the Jews at Cesarea, Jos. 

Bell ii. 18,15; and at Philadelphia, Gadara, 
Gerasa, Sebaste, Hippos, and other cities, in- 

cluding Anthedon and Gaza, which two last are 
laidin ruins. ’Ar@yj0ova cat Valayv carésxarrov. 

Bell. ii. 18, 1 (see A.D. 38, no. 1547). 

2012. Gamala revolts from the Romans on 

24 Elul, or Gorpieus (2 September). Tie 
avacracewc apeapevne Lopriaiov pyvoc rerapry 

Jos. Bell. iv. 1, 10. 
A °’ , 

Kal €lkaol. 
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2013. Cestius Gallus advances from Antioch 

to Judea, at the time of the Feast of Taber- 

nacles, 15 Tisri (23 September). Aca yap zy 

THC oknvornyiac topriy avafseAHcer TaY TO 

tARG0e Ec "Tepooddupa. Jos. Bell n. 19, 1. 

2014. During the feast, which began on 

15, and ended on 22 Tisri, the Jews attack 

Cestius. Ot éé ‘Iovéaioe kaziddvreg On TANOLA- 

Covra TH puntpowOXer TOV TWOEMOY, APEpEVOL THC 

EopTHC, EXwpovy Eri Ta OTA, Kal péya TO TANVEc 

Oappodvyrec, dtrakrot kal pera Kpavyne é&erhowy 

Exi THY mayny, pyde THE Gpyne ECopadoc Evvovay 

AaPdvreEc, Hy yup oy TO padcara wap’ abroic Opy- 

oxevopevoy o&/3arov. Jos. Bell. 11. 19, 2. 

The words apy) éBdopae may be thought to 

mean the holy week of the Feast of Taber- 

nacles, which began on 23 September, and 

ended on 30 September; and the word o4)- 

(aroy may also be interpreted the week; but 
the phraseology TO paduara Tap’ avrotcg Opn- 

okevopevor oapparov would rather seem to 

indicate the great Sabbath of the year, viz. the 

last day of the Feast of Tabernacles, which | 

would therefore be 30 September. 

2015. Cestius, after this, remains stationary 

for three days. Mévovroc de tou Keoriov kara 

x@pav zpioly hpépacc. Jos. Bell. u. 19, 2. 

These three days, if the attack on Cestius was 

on 22 Tisri, or 30 September, would expire on 

25 Tisri, or 3 October. 

2016. Agrippa, apparently the next day, 
26 Tisri, or 4 October, endeavours to bring 

Jos. Bella1.49, 3: 

2017. Cestius encamps on Scopus, and waits 

there for three days. Tpiol pév tpépace ovK 
ewexetper 7H TOKE. Jos. Bell. ii. 19,4. These 

three days would end on 29 Tisri, or 7 October. 

2018. The next day is expressly called the 

30 Tisri, or Hyperbereteus (8 October), when 

Cestius possesses himself of part of the city. 

the Jews to reason. 

Ty rerdprn o€, frie Hy rpraxag ‘Yrep(eperaiou 

pnvoc, dvardéac Thy orparuy, eiohyayey eic THY 

Jos: Bell. il Oe 

2019. If the attack on Cestius was on the 

great Sabbath, or last day of the Feast of Ta- 

bernacles, i.e. on 22 Tisri, and the eighth day 

after was the 30 Tisri, it is evident that Jo- 

sephus reckons by the Jewish lunar months, 

and not by the months of the Syro-Macedonian 

solar year. It is also to be noted that Tisri, 

or Hyperbereteus, is here said to have thirty 

days, from which it follows that, if the months 

had alternately thirty and twenty-nine days, 

TONY. 

Nisan, the first month, must have had thirty 

days. It is possible, however, that as the luna- 

tions varied in length, the number of days in 

each month was so regulated as to make the 

full moon of the Passover always fall on 14 

Nisan, and the full moon of the Tabernacles 

always fall on 15 Tisri. That 14 Nisan and 

15 Tisri were invariably the very days of full 

moon cannot be questioned. 

2020. For five days (the 30 Tisri inclusive) 

the Romans attack the Jews without effect ; 

and on the sixth day, 5 Marchesvan, or Dius 

(13 October), Cestius makes an attempt on the 
Temple, wévre prev ody hpépag wartobey exryet- 

povat rote Pwpaiore aphyavoc HY %) Tpoa[soNn, 

7H d€ éxwovon. . . 0 Kéorwoc. . . ETLXEWPEL . - 

7 tepo, Jos. Bell. ii. 19,5; and then retires 

to Scopus, seven stades from the walls. “Azo 

THe wodEewe dvéleveev . . . Tore perv oby év ro 

Kara Tov Lkdrov otparoréow avdilerat Kéorvoc. 

Belliiiy19, 7. 

2021. The next day, 6 Marchesvan, or Dius 

(14 October), Cestius retires to Gabao. TH ce 

éTLovan TpoTwTEpw Kwptlopevoc « « « poyec Eic 

TaBaw xarhvrncev. Jos. Bell. 11. 19,7. Here 

he rested two days (6 Marchesvan included). 
"Era 6dvo pley Hpépacg ere mecvev 0 Kéortoc. 

BelleaielOs 7: 
2022. The next day, 8 Marchesvan, or Dius 

(16 October), Cestius retires to Bethhoron, the 
pass from the mountains into the plain of Sharon, 

on the road to Cesarea, 7H tpirn ce . . . mponye 

THY Cuvapey éxt Badwpac, Jos. Bell. 11.19, 7-8; 

and the Jews follow them, and slay 5,300 foot, 

and 380 horse, when night intervenes. "OXyou 

o€ deiv, Tacay ioracay Tiy dpa Keoriy dovapey, 

ei poy vvg éwéhaferv. Bell. 11. 19, 8. 

2023. The next day, 9 Marchesvan, or Dius 

(17 October), the Jews pursue the Romans, 

but fail to overtake them. ”Ewey 6€ “Iovéaior 
. gdlwkov O& Tov Kéartovy . .. éretTa we ov 

karedapBavor, vroorpéporvrec, etc. Jos. Bell. 

ii. 19, 9. Josephus places the slaughter of the 

Romans on 8 Marchesvan, and in the twelfth 

year of Nero, i.e. before 13 October, a.p. 66. 

Tatra pev ovy éerpaxdn Atov punvog dycdn, 6w- 

OeKaTY TO éeree THC Népwrvoc yepoviac. 

Bell. ii. 19, 9. But Josephus has here fallen into 
a slight error; for though the first links in this 

chain of events began in the twelfth year of 

Nero, yet the last four days, viz. from 13 to 

16 October, both inclusive, fell in the thirteenth 

year of Nero, which commenced on 13 October, 
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A.bD. 66. There can be little doubt of the over- 

sight of the historian in this respect, for the 

Feast of Tabernacles was certainly at the time 
of the autumnal equinox, and as certainly at 

the full moon either next preceding or next 

following the equinox. The ancients reckoned 
the equinox to be on 24 September, and the 
full moon next after the equinox in A.D. 66 

was on or about 22 October; and if the 

Tabernacles began on that day, then al/ the 

occurrences referred to fell, not in the twelfth, 

but in the thirteenth year of Nero, for Cestius 

only arrived at Jerusalem at the Feast of Ta- 

bernacles. The historian, therefore, must have 

assumed that the festival this year was cele- 

brated on 23 September, the full moon next 

before the equinox; and if so, the 23 September 

would be 15 Tisri, and then the 9 Marchesvan 

would be 16 October, in the thirteenth year of 

Nero. 
2024. Cestius sends a dispatch to Nero, then 

in Greece. Kéoriwg dé . . . avéwepibey ic 

"Axatay mpoc Néopwva. Jos. Bell. ii. 20, 1. 

2025. Vespasian (who was also in Greece) 

is appointed by Nero to take the command in 

Judea. Peregrinatione Achaicd inter comites 

Neronis ... secessit (Vespasianus) 72 parvam ac 

deviam civitatem, quoad latenti etiamque extrema 

metuenti provincia cum exercitu oblata est. Per- 

crebuerat Oriente toto vetus et constans opinio, 

esse in fatis, ut eo tempore Juded profecti re- 

rum potirentur. Id, de Imperatore Romano, 

quantum eventu postea patuit, predictum, Judai 

ad se trahentes, rebellarunt, etc. Suet. Vesp. 4. 

Tac. Hist. i 105° 

2026. Coin of Nero. 

Imp. Nero Claud. Cesar Aug. Germ. Im. Tr. 
P. cit. P, P: + Roma, S. C. 

Kckhel, vi. 266. 

Coin of Antioch. 

Nepwy Katsap eBasog AIP. TIL, i. e. in the 

114th year of the Era of Antioch dating 
from 1 Noy. B.c. 49, and in the thirteenth year 
of Nero, and therefore struck between 13th 
Oct. A.D. 66, and 1 Noy. a.p. 66, 

Nepwv Katsao Seasoc EIP. TI., and therefore 
struck between 1 Noy. a.p. 66, and 13 Oct. 
eve Ore Id. iii, 281. 

Imp. Cesar Nero Clau.+ Ext. Tawov. Keston. 

(C. Cestit Galli) Avrwyewy Er. AIP., and 

therefore struck between 1 Noy. A.p. 65, and 
1 Nov. a.v. 66, Id. iii. 281. 

Avrwxewyv, with turreted female head + Er. 
AIP. 

Avrwxewy, With laurelled female head + Ero. 
AIP, Kekhel, iii. 283. 

Coins of Alexandria. 

EeBasogopoc (scilicet navis) L. 10., i.e. in the 
thirteenth year of Nero. Id. iv. 54. 

A7o\Awy Acrioc, with head of Nero, L. If. 

Avog Okvprov, With head of Nero, Lb. IP. 

Hoa Apyeia, with head of Nero, Eoin 

Id. iv. 53. 

Oog LeBasoc, with head of Nero, L. 11. 

Td. iv. 54. 

A coin of King Agrippa. 

Baoi\ewe Aypirma Tabernaculum +L. <. tres 

spice, and therefore struck in the sixth year 
of his reign, or A.D. 66. 

Id. ii, 493 (see a.p. 65, no. 1983). 

Inscriptions. 

Neroni Claudio Cesari Ang. Germ. Pont. Max. 

Trib. Pot. xii. Imp. nw. (?) Cos. tii. P. P. 

I. Stenius Silvanus Ex Testamento (In sancti 
Germani civitate). Muratori, i. 227, 1. 

Dive Poppee Auguste Imp. Neronis Cesaris | 
August. L. Incinius, L. F. Gal. Glaucus Lu- 

erettanus Flam. Rome et Aug. ti.vir iv. P. C. 
- Sevir. Eq. R. Curio Pref. Fabr. Cos. Tr. 
Mil. Leg. vi. Victricis Ex voto suscepto pro 

salute Imp. Neronis quod Baliaribus voverat 

Anno A. Licinio Nerva Cos. wi.vir, A. Ufeto 

Vegeto et Q. Aburio Nepote ube vellet ponere 

v. compos posit Jovi Junoni Minerve Feli- 
citatti Rome Divo Aug. And on the left 

of the same tablet as follows: Imp. Neroni | 
Claudio Divi Claudi F. Germ. Cesaris N. T%. 

Cesaris Aug. Pro N. Divi Aug. ab N. Cesari 
Aug. Germ. P. M. Tr. Pot. xiii. Imp. xi. 
Cos. uw. L. Licinius L. F. Gal. Glaucus 
LInucretianus Flam. Rome et Aug. vivir wiit. 

P. C. Sevir. Eq. R. Curio Pref. Fabr. Cos. 
Tr. Mil. Leg. xx. Primig. Pref. Proleg. 
Insularum Baharum Tr. Mil. Leg. vi. Vie- 

tricis Ex voto suscepto pro Salute Im. Neronis 
quod Baliaribus voverat anno A. Licinio Nerva 
uvr A, Ufeto Vegeto et Q. Aburio Nepote 

ube vellet poneret voto compos posit Jovi Junoni 

Minerve Felicitati Rome Divo Augusto (Czx- 

cine in Agro Lunensi). Muratori, i. 227, 4. 
From the expression Dive Poppee, the in- 
scription was evidently subsequent to her 
death and apotheosis. See a.p. 65, no. 1974. 

Tv. Claud. Nero Imp. Aug. Pont. M. Tr. P. 
Cos. ai. (lege Tr. P. xiit. Cos, iv.) Augusto- 
brigam M. P. xxi. Id. i. 445. 
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Fourth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, March 29. 

Pentecost, May 19. 

Tabernacles, Sept. 23. 

A.D.67. U.C.820. 

Fonteius Capito. 

Junius Rurus. 

ex Kal. Jul. 
Nero Craupius Cmsar Ave. v. sine collega. 

Olymp. 211, 3. 

NERONIS xiv. FROM 13 Ocroper. ‘Tris. Por. 

XIV. FROM SAME DAY. Cos. Iv. Pont. Max. 

Pat. Patr. Imp. (?) 

Nineteenth year of the reign of Agrippa II. 

from some time in the second quarter. 

2027. Vespasian arrives in Syria, having 

made the circuit from Greece by way of the 

Hellespont, and having sent Titus to Alexan- 

dria. ‘O cé (Vespasianus) a0 rij¢ Axatac, év0a 

ouriy to Népwr, roy pev viov Tiroy éareier 

ex “ANebavopelag ... mepacac O&€ arog TOY 

“EdAjororroy, meloc eic Lupiay agexvetrat. Jos. 

Benoni or “Lac. Hist-ev. 10: 

2028. Vespasian is joined by Agrippa at 
Antioch, and marches to Ptolemais. Oveora- 

oiavog O€ Tie duvapetc dvadaBwy ék Tite Avro- 

xelac . 

karedypet, Ext Urodepatcoc yretyero. Jos. Bell. 

ii. 2, 4. 

2029. Titus during or soon after winter 

A.D. 66-67 passes from Egypt to Ptolemais. 
‘O b€ Tiroc mepawOelc aro rife “Ayatac cic THY 

ui ° a) 

. £v0a .. . Aypinmay rov Pacréa 

"AdeEardperay, wKbrepor 7} Kara yEemt@voc Spar, 

maparap paver pev éh’ iv Ecradro Ovivapey, cuy- 

TOvm O& Kpwpevoc TopEig Ova TAaXOVE Eic HroNe- 

patida agecveirar, Jos. Bell. ii. 4, 2. 

2030. Vespasian and Titus remain some 
time at Ptolemais. Oveoracavoc perv tia to 
mat Tire cvarpipwy év Urodepatce cvvéracce 

TAC Ouvdpecc. Jos. Bell. in. 6, 1. 

2031. Vespasian marches into Galilee, and 

takes Gadara. Jos. Bell. i. 7, 1. 

2032. Vespasian designs next to assault 

_ Jotapata (now Jefit, halfway between Acre and 

Tiberias, see Robinson’s Palestine, 1852), and 

_ sends foot and horse thither. Overractarde 

Oe oppopevoc eEaipety tHy lwramara... TEMTEL 

Jos. Bell. iii. 7, 3. 

2033. These troops are engaged on the works 

before Jotapata four days. Oi péy ody récoap- 

ow Hpepace €&eipyaoarro, kal tAarEiay Hrokar 

7H arpatia Aewhdporv. Jos. Bell. iii. hacen 

s , \ ef 

melove TE Kal tr7ece, etc. 

And Josephus is made prisoner. 
| 

I Gus 

2034. Josephus on the fifth day, which was 
21 Ijar, or Artemisius (21 May), throws him- 

self into Jotapata. Ty méurrn oe (iépa) 6 
"Twonrog (atrn d€ iv Aprepeotov pnvoc eikooTn 

mpwTn) pOaver mapehOoy cic thy lwrawara ex 

tiie TiGepiadoe. Jos. Bell. 1. 7, 3. The 

troops therefore had commenced their works 

before Jotapata on 17 Ijar, or 17 May. 
2035. An ineffectual assault is made on 

Jotapata on 20 Sivan, or Desius (19 June). 

Eixdde pév oby Aaciov pnvoe ) maparaéee HV. 

Jos. Bell. iii. 7, 29. 
2036. Japha, in Galilee, is taken by Trajan 

on 25 Sivan, or Desius (24 June). Toro cvv€- 

By ro raBoc Vadiralore réprry kal eixade Aacotov 

pnvoc. Jos. Bell. i. 7, 31. 

2037. Cerealis makes a slaughter of the 
Samaritans at Mount Gerizim on 27 Sivan, or 

Desius (26 June). “Qoa de nv Bépove .. . Aat- 

giov proc eikade Kal eBddun éempayOyn. Jos. 

Bell. ii. 7, 32. 

2038. The mounds against Jotapata are 
completed by the Romans on the forty-seventh 

day of the siege. Tor cé dvd ra “Iwrazara 

dtaxaprepovvTwy Kal map éAmida Tote devote 

avTEXOVTWY, TEToApAKOOTH meV Hpepg Kal EBdopy 

Ta Xopara TOY "Pwalwy vrepnpOn TO TEixoc. 

Jos. Bell. 11. 7, 33. 

2039. A deserter comes to the Roman camp 

the same day and informs them how to surprise 

the city at the fourth watch, or between 3 and 

6 A.M. Avropodget 0€ rie mpdc roy Ovecwacvavoy 

Tic avrijc iypépac... wept yap thy éoxarny 

gurakyy, etc. Jos. Bell. ii. 7, 33. 

2040. The Romans, taking advantage of the 

information, assault the city the next morning 

(the forty-eighth day of the siege, and the 1 

Thammuz, or Panemus, 29 June), when Jota- 

pata is carried by assault. “Iwréwara pév ody 
ovTwe Edw TproKkardeKary Tijc Népwvoc nyepoviac 

Jos. Bell. iii. 7, 36. 

Bell. iii. 8, 

Vita, 74. The forty-eighth day from 

1 Thammuz, or 29 June, would carry us back 

to 13 Tjar, or 18 May, as the commencement 

of the siege. But the works had been begun 
on 17 Tjar, or 17 May (see ante, no. 2034). 
The forty-eight days therefore must be reckoned 

from the arrival of the troops before Jotapata 

some days previously to the commencement of 

the operations, or there must be some mistake 

in the dates. 

2041. Vespasian returns to Ptolemais on 

of , , 
ETEL Tavépov VOUPHVIG. 
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4 Thammuz, or Panemus(2 July), and thence to 

Ceesarea-on-sea, Teraprn o€ Tavépov poyvoc 
- 5 LD pins > \ 

avalevéac cic rv Urodepatda KqxetOev ei Tiv 

Hapadtoy agicvetrac Kascdpeay. Jos. Bell. 

fae. Os: 
Thence to Cesarea Philippi. Oveoraotavoc 

ce Kal’ isropiay 7ij¢ “Aypinma Pacusiac... 

dipac ano ric HapaddXov Kaoapeiac sic THY 

®irirrov Kahovpevny peraBaiver Karodpecar. 

Jos. Bell. iii. 9, 7. 
2042. Tarichee taken on 8 Elul, or Gor- 

pizus (3 September), and 6000 prisoners are 
sent to Nero, then at the Isthmus of Corinth. 

Toy o€ véwy émrrétag rove isyupordrove éEaki- 

oxiAdtove Exepwev (Vespasianus) ei¢ roy ‘IoOuov 

Népwr. . . ‘Eddwoay o&€ Dopriaiou pnvoc dyddn. 

Jos. Bell. 111. 10, 10. 

2043. Vespasian leads his forces against 
Gamala after it had already withstood a siege 

of seven months from Agrippa. apa kat rote 

im "Aypinza tporeppOetouy ext Tv ToNLOpKiay 

avretxev éxt pivac extra. Jos. Bell. iv. 1, 2. 

2044. Titus is dispatched to Mucianus, pre- 

fect of Syria. Owe yap 6 rate ai7@ Tirog Tore 

ouprapiy, ThvuKkavtra Tpoc Movetaroy ei¢ Lupiay 

areoradpévoc. Jos. Bell. iv. 1, 5. 

2045. Mucianus had apparently been not 
long before appointed to the government of 

Syria, and Titus may have been sent to con- 

eratulate him. See Suet. Vesp. 6. Tac. Hist. 

Pore 2. Elut. Otho,4.. Jos. Ant. sai. 3,1); 

Bell. iv. 10, 6 (see a.v. 64, no. 1962; a.p. 70, 

no. 2159). 

2046. The walls of Gamala are undermined 

on 22 Tisri, or Hyperbereteus (17 October). 

Acurépa cal eixace pryvoc “YrepBeperaiou ... Tov 

MpoeXoVTa KAT TOUVTOUE TUPyoY UropvacovoLy. 

Jos. Bell. iv. 1, 9. 

2047. Titus returns, and Gamala is taken 

on 23 Tisri, or Hyperbereteus (18 October). 

“Pwpaiot ye pojy pepynpeévoe tov mporépou mrai- 

oparog OvK eiaéaddov Ewe rpitne Kal eixadoc 

TOU Tpoei—pnpevov pyvoc* Tiroc Ce, ion yep 

nxapyy, etc. Jos. Bell. iv. 1, 9, 10. 

2048. Vespasian retires, to recruit his troops, 

to Cesarea. Auroc de (Vespasian) ody Cuat rote 

Nouroicg exavyOev eic Katoapevay. Jos. Bell. 

Vo, cll, 

2049. Titus is sent against Gischala, and 

takes it. Jos. Bell. iv. 2, 2. 

2050. The capture of Gischala completes the 
conquest of all Galilee, Tadttaia pev ovy ovrwc 

ét\w aoa, Jos. Bell. iv. 2,5; and Titus re- 

turns to Cesarea. ‘O pev yap Tiroc ard Tusc- 
xaAwy sic Kaucapecay . . 

3, 2. 
2051. Vespasian marches from 

. agexopevoc, Bell. iv. 

Ceesarea 

{against Jamnia and Azotus, which he takes, 
and then returns to Cesarea. Jos. Bell. iv. 3, 2. 

2052. Corbulo is put to death by Nero at 

Cenchrea, immediately on his arrival and be- 

fore an interview. Kai éxetvoy (Corbulonem) 

évTyorara perareppapevoc (Nero)... 

eet TH Keyypég mpocéoxe, opayivar, mpiv 

kal é¢ Oey airo éOeiv, tpocérake. Dion, Ixiii. 

17. From Corbulo’s arrival at Cenchrea, the 

eastern port of Corinth, he evidently came from 
the Hast. 

2053. Nero is crowned victor this year at 

the Isthmian, Pythian, and Actian games. 

Euseb. Chronic. anno 2081 (see a.p. 66, no. 

1996). 

2054. Nero, at the time of the Isthmian 

games, proclaims the liberty of Greece. Tiroc 

(Flamininus) é€v KopivO rére, cat Népwy adic 

kaQ’ jyude, év KopivOg zapardnaiwe, “ToOpiwy 

> , 
ETELT , 

ayopérwy, Tove “EhAnvac EdevOepove Kat aibro- 

vomoug adijkey, 6 pev Cut KhpuKoc, we Etpyrat, 

Népwy 0’ abrog ert rijg ayopac a0 Phparog éy 

-@ TANVEL Cyunyophjoac. Plutarch. Flaminin. c. 

12; and see Pausan. vii. 17, 2. And this was 

shortly before the departure of Nero from 

Greece. Decedens deinde Provinciam universam 

libertate donavit, simulque judices civitate Ro- 

mand et pecunia grandi: que beneficia e medio 

stadio Isthmiorum die sud ipse voce pronuntiavit. 

Suet. Nero, 24. 

2055. Nero attempts to cut through the 
Isthmus of Corinth, but is obliged to desist 

from disastrous news brought from Rome. 

Dyeiv o& héyerac Népwr ripy ropjy (Tov isBu0v) 

.. vewTEepa TEpt TH Apyxi Oetcac. Philost. V. A. 
iv. 24. Dion, lxiii. 16. Suet. Nero, 19. 

2056. Musonius Rufus is with Nero while 

the cutting of the isthmus is proceeding. “Ex- 
eivoc (Demetrius the Cynic) kat Movowrio 
Egaokey evreTruxnkevar wept Tov “loOuov, dede- 

pévo re Kal Kedevoapevp (lege Kexehevopery) 

épurre. Philost. V. A. v. 19 (see a.D. 69, 

Toe el) 

2057. Helius writes to Nero pressing him 

to return, Suet. Nero, 23; and on Nero’s de- 

laying, Helius hastens himself to Greece, where 

he arrives in seven days, and then Nero returns 

to Italy. ‘O o€ “HAwc rod aktec plev kal mporepov 

emiorethac avrg Tapa Ore TaXLOTa GvaKopu- 

"2 

| 
7 
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abjvat, we 6 ove éreiMero, HADEY ad’TOC Ei¢ THY 
a ’ \ 

"EANdda ESOdpuy Apgpa, cat eLepoPnoev adror, 
. ~ e 

eimoy peeyadyny tua émiBovdyv év TH Popy 

mapackevalecOat Kar’ avrov, Wore TapevOve cic 

thy “IraXiav arom\evoa. Dion, lxili. 19. 

2058. Nero makes his triumphant entry into 

Naples, Antium, Albanum, and Rome itself as 

an Olympic victor. Reversus e Grecid Neapo- 
lim, quod in ed primum artem protulerat, albis 

equis introwit, disjecta parte muri, ut mos hiero- 

nicarum est: simili modo Antium, inde Alba- 

num, inde Romam. Suet. Nero, 25. ’Emei 0’ ody 

éc THY ‘Popny étage, Tov Te retxoug Te KaOy- 

pé6n, etc. Dion, Ixiii. 20. 
2059. The Zealots at Jerusalem choose 

Phannias by lot to be high-priest, the last of 
the series. Kat 6) peratepapevor pucy Tov 

ipxteparkay pudjy (Evcaxelpe cadetrae) dvexdy- 

pouvy apxuepéa*® Aayyaver 0 amo TUXNE O padt- 

ora duadetiac air&y mv Tapavopiay, Darvviac 

Tic Ovopa, viog Lapovijov. Jos. Bell. iv. 3, 8 

(see A.D. 65, no. 1979). 
2060. Josephus reckons up twenty-eight 

high-priests from. the commencement of the 
reign of Herod (3.c. 37) to the fall of Jerusa- 
lem (A.D. 70). Etouy ody ot ad rev “Hpwcov 

Xpovwy cpxeparEevoarTec MEX pt THE Huéepac, I TOY 

vaoyv Tiroc ehwv ExupTOANGEY, Ol WAYTEC EiKOoL- 

oxrw. Jos. Ant. xx. 10, 5. This statement ex- 

actly agrees with the particulars contained in 

the Wars and the Antiquities. The twenty- 

eight were :— 1. Ananelus, B.c. 387 (no. 529); 
2. Aristobulus, B.c. 86 (no. 542); 3. Ana- 

nelus, B.c. 85 (no. 560); 4. Jesus, son of Phabi, 

B.C. 22'(no. 715); 5. Simon, B.c. 22 (no. 715); 

6. Matthias, B.c. 5 (no. 896); 7. Joazar, B.c. 4 
(no. 904); 8. Eleazar, B.c. 4 (no. 952); 9. Je- 

sus, son of Sieh, B.c. 4 (no. 952); 10. Ananus, 

A.D. 7 (no. 1022); 11. Ishmael, a.p. 15 (no. 
1074); 12. Hleazar, a.p. 15 (no. 1074); 13. Si- 
mon, A.D. 16 (no. 1185); 14. Joseph, called 

Caiaphas, A.D. 17 (no. 1096); 15. Jonathan, 

A.D. 87 (no. 1496); 16. Theophilus, a.p. 37 

(no. 1506); 17. Simon, a.p. 42 (no. 1643); 
18. Matthias, a p. 42 (no. 1646); 19. Elionzus, 

A.D. 43 (no. 1663); 20. Joseph, a.p. 45 (no. 
1693); 21, Ananias, A.p. 47 (no. 1715);*22: 
Ishmael, A.D. 59 (no. 1880); 23. Joseph, a.p. 

61 (no. 1914); 24. Ananus, a.D. 62 (no. 1930); 
25. Jesus, son of Damnzus, A.D. 62 (no. 1932); 

26. Jesus, son of Gamaliel, a.p. 64 (no. 1960); 

27. Matthias, A.D. 65 (no. 1979); 28. Phannias, 

A.D. 67 (no. 2059). 

A.D. 68. ——s 
2061. A coin of king Agrippa. 

Bastkstwe Aypitra. Tabernaculum + L. Z. Tres 

spice, and therefore in the seventh year of 
his reign, or A.D. 67. 

Hckhel, iii. 493 (see a.p. 65, no. 1983). 

Coins of Antioch. 

Imp. Cesar Nero Clau. + Et Kestov (C. Cesti 
Galli) Avrwyewy Er. BIP., i.e. in the 115th 

year of the Era of Antioch dating from 1 Noy. 

B.C. 49, and therefore struck between | Nov. 
A.D 66, and 1 Nov. A.p. 67. 

Id. ni. 282. 

Avrwyewy, With laurel branch + Er. EIP. 

Avriyewrv, With head of Jupiter + Er. EIP. 

Ayrwyxewrv, With laurelled head + Ero. EIP. 
Id. i. 283. 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Azo\X\wy Acrwc, with head of Nero, L. 1A, 

Azo\\wy Tu“toc, with head of Nero, Le TAS 

Zeve Nepewoc, with head of Nero, L. 1A. 
Hpa Apyeva, with head of Nero, L. IA. 
Iocedwy Ioluoc, with head of Nero, L. 1A. 

Id. iv. 53. 

Fifth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 16. 

Pentecost, June 6. 

Tabernacles, October 11. 

A.D. 68. U.C.821. Olymp. 211, 4. 

GALERIUS TRACHALUS, 

C. Srzrus Iraricus. 

Kal. Jul. 

Cicontus Varro, designatus erat sed ante 
quam iniret occisus est. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

C Be.xrictus NaTAatis. 

P. Cornetius Screrio AFRICANUS. 

But according to others, 

ex Kal. Jul. 

M. Pravutius SInvanus. 

M. Satvrus Orno. 

ex Kal. Sept. 

C. Brxiictus Naratis. 

P. Corn. Screro AFRICANUS. 

GaLBA Imp. From 3 APRIL, A.D. 68. 

Twentieth year of the reign of Agrippa II. 

from some time in the second quarter. 

2062. The revolt of Vindex, in Gaul. Dion, 

Ixiii. 22, 238. Suet. Nero, 40. Plut. Galb. 4. 
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The news reached Nero, about 19 March, at 

Naples (whither he had returned after his tri- 

umphal entry into Rome). Neapoli de motu 

Galliarum cognovit die ipso quo matrem occide- 

rat. Suet. Nero, 40 (see A.p. 59, no. 1869). Nero 

at first treats the matter lightly, but on worse 

intelligence arriving, he is panic-struck for 

eight days. Denique per octo continuos dies non 

rescribere cuiquam, non mandare quid aut pre- 

cipere conatus, rem silentio obliteravit. Suet. 

Nero, 40. Dion, Ixiii. 26. 

2063. Nero returns to Rome and summons 

some of the leading courtiers. Urgentibus aliis 

super alios nunciis, Romam pretrepidus rediut 

... Ac ne tune quidem aut senatu aut populo 

coram appellato, quosdam e primoribus viris do- 

mum evocavit. Suet. Nero, 41. 

2064. Galba in Spain accepts the empire 
by the title of Legate. Consalutatusque Im- 
perator Legatum se Senatus ac populi Romani 

professus est. Suet. Galb. 10. This was on 

3 April (see Fasti Romani, a.p. 99, and post, 

A.D. 69, no. 2082). 

Galba had held the province of Spain for 

eight years. Per octo annos varie et inequa- 

biliter provinciam reat. Suet. Galb. 9 (see A.D. 

60, no. 1888). 

2065. Nero at Rome hears of the revolt of 

Galba in Spain. Postquam deinde etiam Gilbam 

et Hispanias descivisse cognovit, collapsus, ani- 

moque male fracto, diu sine voce et prope inter- 

mortuus jacuit. Suet. Nero, 42. Dion, Ixiii. 

27. 
2066. The death of Nero on 9 June, being 

a year and twenty-two days before the acces- 

sion of Vespasian, on 1 July, a.p. 69. Zup- 

Baiver éveauroy re Kat dvo Kal Eikoow Fpépac 

azo tov Oavarov rov Népwvoce peéxpe Tic Tov 

Oveoraciavod apxi¢ eteAMety. Dion, Ixvi. 17. 

"EBiw dé ery rputkovra Kal pijvac évvéa, ad wy 

ipev ern Cexarpia Kat pojvac dxTw. Dion. Ixiii. 

PN). Toscaldcxa aciwievoac ern Kal Huéeoac p i] 

(lege pijvac) dxrw. Jos. Bell. iv. 9,2. Aéka 

mpoc Tproty éreowv. Huseb. H. E. iti. 5. Talem 

Principem paullo minus xiii. annos perpessus 

terrarum orbis tandem destituit. Suet. Nero, 40. 

Obiit tricesimo et secundo etatis anno, die quo 

quondam Octaviam interemerat. Suet. Nero, 57. 

Regnavit annis 15, mensib. 7, diebus 28. Cas- 

siodor. sub Coss. Silano et Othone. Clemens 
Alexand. states the reign at thirteen years, eight 

months, and twenty-eight days. Strom. Lib. i. 
ce. 21, p. 406. The age is thus computed by 

Zonaras. Bude ern rpitkovra mpoe pinoy mévre 

Kat Hpepace eixoow. Zonaras, xi. 13, p. 571. 

The exact duration of his life was from 15 

December, A.D. 37, to 9 June, a.p. 68, or thirty 

years, five months, twenty-six days, and the 

length of his reign was from 18 October, a.p. 

54, to 9 June, A.D. 68, or thirteen years, seven 

months, twenty-eight days (see Fasti Romani). 

2067. Galba on hearing of the death of 
Nero assumes the title of Cesar. Supervenien- 

tibus ab urbe nuntiis, ut oceisum Neronem 

cunctosque in verba sua jurasse cognovit, de- 

positad Legati suscepit Cesaris appellationem. 
Suet. Galba, 11. 

2068. Galbaenters Rome, and puts to death 
the freedmen Helius, Narcissus, and Patrobius. 

Dion, Ixiv. 3. This Narcissus must not be 

confounded with the more celebrated freedman 

who was put to death in a.p. 54 (see that year, 
no. 1807). And the Narcissus referred to by 

St. Paul, in Rom. xvi. 11, was another Nar- 

cissus still. 

2069. Cornelius Laco is appointed prefect of 
the pretorium. ‘O yap Nupdidwe .. . axovoac 

THE pev avAfe Kal TOY dopudépwr eurodedety Bau 

Kopvfduoy Adxcwva .. . éBopv340y. Plut. Galb. 

13; and see Suet. Galb. 14. Tac. Hist. i. 13, 

195.27 (see A.D: 60; nos 1968> Ap, 69, “aie. 

2085). 

2070. Galba, at the close of the year, sends 

A. Vitellius (afterwards emperor) to command 

in Germany. Suet. Vitell. 7. Vitellius had 

been scarce a month in Germany, when, on 

2 January, A.p. 69, he was proclaimed em- 

peror. Vixduim mense transacto ... subito a 

militibus ... Imperator est consalutatus. Suet. 

Vitel. 8. 

2071. Fonteius Agrippa, who had been 

proconsul of Asia, is made prefect of Moesia. 

Fonteius Agrippa ex Asia (pro consule eam 

provinciam annuo imperio tenuerat) Measie 

prepositus est. Tac. Hist. iii. 46 (see a.p. 65, 
no. 1977). 

2072. Vespasian is at Gadara on 4th of 
Adar, or Dystrus (24 February). "EN@ov yoby 

él Ta Tadapa pnrporoAuy ric Hepatac KapTEpay, 

TeTapTy Avorpov pnvoc, cigerowy cic THY wo. 

Jos. Bell. iv. 7, 3. 

The Jordan at this time was swollen with 
the winter rains. Luvveddcac dé (Placidus) rpdc 

Tov Torapoy wav TO TAHI0C, Eipydpevove and 

TOU pevparoc (Tpagey yap UT Ouppwy UParor 

HV) avTiKpd waperaocero. Jos. Bell. iv. 7, 5. 
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2073. Vespasian returns to Caesarea. “Yzé- 

orpewer eic Karodpecay. Jos. UV si Cy, Ae 

2074. Vespasian, while it is still spring, 

marches from Cesarea to Antipatris, Lydda, 

Jamnia, and Emmaus. ‘Yo de ry apyiv Tod 

Eapoc avahaPwy TO TEov THe dvvapewc iyayer 

amo tHe Katoapeiag ért’Avturarpicog . . . Kara- 

oTpeWapevoce O€ TU TEPt Oapva Trorapyxtay ext 

Avddne kat lapviac éxdper... 

aguvetrat. Jos. Bell. iv. 8, 1. 

2075. He encamps at Corea on 2nd Sivan, 

or Desius (21 May), and the next day reaches 

Jericho. Karagde cic Kopéav cevrépa Aarciov 

cic “AppaovyTa 

penvoc OTPATOTECEVETAL, TH de Eéne €ic "Lepeyovrra 

agexvetrat. Jos. Bell. iv. 8, 1. 

2076. Vespasian returns to Cesarea to pre- 

pare for the siege of Jerusalem, when he hears 

of the death of Nero on 9 June previously. 
~ ? 5 a y 2 

Ovecracware Ge Etc Katoapevay émiarpeWarre, 

kal wapackevalopér@ pera maone cuvapewc éx 

avroy Tov ‘Tepocodvpwr ekeXavve, ayyédXeTar 

Népwr cy npe pe Voc. gos. Bello iv. 932; a /Ehe 

news, therefore, would reach him about the 

beginning of August. 
2077. Vespasian, on hearing of Galba’s ac- 

cession, sends Titus, who is accompanied by 

king Agrippa, to Rome to congratulate Galba 

and take his orders as to the Jewish war. It 

was now near the close of the year, and winter 

was near at hand, and Titus and Agrippa sail 

for Rome by way of Greece. Addie dé Pad Bar 
akovouc (Vespasian) abroxparopa, mpi ETLOTEL- 

Aad Te wept TOV TOE LOU Kal EKELVOY, OVK ETEXEIPEL. 

Tlépee d€ tov vid Tiroy doracdpevoy Kat AnWo- 

pevov Tac Tepe *Tovdaiwy évrod\de. The aire 

O€ airiac apa Tirw Kel "Aypimmac. 0 Baoweve 

mpoc VadPav éxXet, cal dud rhe Axatac, yeto- 

voc yap rv @pa, paxpate vavol wAEdrTwY, etc. 

Jos. Bell. iv. 9,2. To pév PadPq abrapyhoarre 

Tov vioy erepe Tiroy mpocepovrvra abvroyv. Dion, 

Ixv. 8 (Tauchnitz Ed.). Tac. Hist. i. 10. 

2078. Apollonius of Tyana is at Messene in 
Sicily at the time of the insurrection against 

Nero and the consequent struggles for power. 

Karicyovow CTU LUKENLAI en TmapaTthevaayTEc 

de Ext Meconyny re kat topOuoy, EvOa 6 Tuppy- 

voc "Adpia EvpPadrdwv yaremihy épyagovrac rijy 

XapuBciv, axovoai gaow we Népwv pev rwept- 

gevyor, teOvyxoe C& Bévdek, AmrowvTo b& THE 

epxne ot ev e& avrne THE “Popne, olde d7d0ev 

Toxo. tay ervey. Philost. V. A. v. 11. He 

returns from Sicily to Greece in the autumn. 

"Ent ny Edddda Exouilero rept Apkrovpou éxt- 

jag Le (kes 

vodadc. Philost. V. A. v. 18. He is at Athens 

and encounters Demetrius the Cynic. Munleic 

0 ’AOhvyow ... évérvxe Kat Anpunrpiy 7O otdo- 

adgw. Philost. V. A. v. 19. 

2078 a. Coins of Galba. 

Galba Imperator + Bon. Event. 
Galba Imperat. + Concordia Provinciarsm. 

Imp. Galba + Diva Augusta. 

Imp. Ser. Galba Cesar Aug. + Diva Augusta. 
Ser. Galba Imp. + Gallia. 

Ser. Galba Imp. Aug. + Tres Gallia. 
Galba Imperat. 4+- Gallia Hispania. 

Imp. Galba or Imp. Ser. Galba Aug. + His- 
pania, 

Galba Imp. + Hispania. 

Ser. Sulp. Galba Imp. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. 
+ Hispania, Clinia. S.C. 

Various obverses + Honos et virtus S. C. 

Uncertain obverse + Ziubertas P. R. 

Galba Imperator + Libertas Restituta. 

Genio P. R. with head of Galba+ Marti Ultori. 

Ser. Sulpt. Galba Imp. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. 
+ Pars Augusti S.C. 

The reverse of several is, 

Quadragensuma Remissa S. C. 
Or Quadragens Remisse S. C. 
Or vavx. Remisse 8. C. 
Or Rk. XL. Libertas Aug. S. C. 

Ser. Galba Imp. Ces, Aug. Tr. P. +- R. XL. 
Roma. 

Galba Imperator + Libertas Restituta. 

Other coins have on the reverse, 

Roma renasc. or Renasces or Renascens or 
Salus Gen. Human. 

Ser. Sulpi. Galba Imp. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. 
P. + Senatus Pretati Augusti S.C. 

Ser. Sulpict. Galbe Imp. Aug. + S. P. Q. R. 
Kekhel, vi. 293. 

Eckhel gives the following list of obverses in 
Galba’s coins, the only material reverses being 
those above : — 

A. Galba Imperat. 
B. Galba Imperator. 
C. Galba Imp. Ces, Aug. Tr. P. 
D. Imp. Galba. 

E. Imp. Ser. Galba Aug. 
F. Imp. Ser. Galba Aug. Tr. P. 
G. Imp. Ser. Galba Cesar Aug. Tr. P. 

H. Imp. Ser. Galba Cesar Aug. P. M. 

I. Imp. Ser. Galba Cesar Aug. P. M. 
K. Imp. Ser. Galba Ca. Aug. Tr. P. 

L. Imp. Ser. Galba Ces. Aug. P. M. Tr. P. 
M. Imp. Ser. Galba Ces, Aug. Pon. M. Tr. P. 
N. Imp. Ser. Sulp. Galba Cas. Aug. Tr. P. 
O. Imp. Ser. Sulp. Galba Ces. Aug. Tr. Pot. 
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Ser. Galba Imp. 
. Ser. Galba Imperator. 

Ser. Galba Imp. Aug. 
Ser. Galba Imp. Augustus. 
Ser, Galba Cesar Aug. 
Ser. Galba Imp. Ces. Aug. 

. Ser. Galba Imp. Ces. Aug. Tr. P. 
. Ser. Galba Imp. Cesar Aug. Tr. P. 

Ser. Galba Imp. Cesar Aug. P. M. T. P. 
he Ser. Galba Imp. Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. 
Bb. Ser. Galba Imp. Cesar Aug. Po, Ma. 

hiner. 
Ce. Ser. Sulp. Galba Imp. Cesar Aug. P. M. 

Tee. 
Dd. Ser. Sulp. Galba Imp. Cesar Aug. Tr. P. 
Ee. Ser. Sulp. Galba Imp. Cesar Aug. P. M. 

Te 
Fi. Ser, Sulpict Galbe Imp. Aug. 

PNA e ROS 

Coin of Antioch. 

Imp. Ces. Aug. Ser. Galba + Ext Movktavov 
Avruyewy Er. ZIP., i. e. in the 117th year of 

the Era of Antioch dating from 1 Nov. B.c. 

49, and therefore struck after 1 Nov. A.p. 68, 
and before 15 Jan. a.p. 69 (see no. 2082). 

Eckhel, iii. 282. 

Ta\Bac Katoap SeBasog + Erove Neov Iepov A., 

and in another B. Id. ii. 288. 

N.B. The Syro—Macedonian year began in the 
autumn. 

Coins of Alexandria. 

Aovk. AB. Zourz. TadBa. Kao. Te. 

On others EdevPepia, or Kparnotc, or AdXskavdpect 

Eripnvyn. Pwpy. se. 

And on these coins are found the letters A. and 
B., i. e. the first or second year of Galba, for 
the Alexandrians dated the reigns from 1 
Thoth, or 29 Aug., so that 29 Aug. A.D. 68 
would be reckoned the second year of Galba. 

Id. iv. 55. 

Coin of Cotys, king of Bosphorus. 

Ba. Ko. EXT. + laurelled head, i. e. in the 

365th year dating from v.c. 457 (see A.D. 49, 
no. 1733). Id. 11.377. 

Coin of Sinope. 

An, extit. Neronis, i.e. in the 118th year dating 
from v.c. 709. Id. ii. 392. 

Inscriptions. 

Ossa Neronis Cesaris Germanicit Cesaris F. 
Divi Aug. Pron. Flamin. Augustalis Ques- 

torts (Rome). Gruter, 237, 3. 
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. 2 trachalo.. . « Pies Pr. Cos ss UM: 
Epulonum .. . os Provine. Afric. . . . rono. 

D. D. (Mediolani). Muratori, i. 306, 1 
.. ditort ovina rut.... Alpie Quartille uxor 

. sue V.'A, uxx.... O fact. est Nerone V. 

et Tracha...quiad hoc offictum venistis ... 

stio nolite (Rome). The singularity of this 
inscription is that Nero is spoken of as 
consul y. Td 1.2, 

Ser. Galba Imperator Cesar Augustus Pontif. 
Max. Trib. Pot. Cos. Des. ti. Veteranis qui 

mulitaverunt in Legione t. adjutrice honestam 
mussionem et civitatem dedit quorum nomina 
subscripta sunt, ipsis liberis posterisque eorum, 

et conubium cum uxoribus quas tune habuissent 
cum est civitas vis data, aut si qui ceelibes essent 
cum vs quas postea duxissent, dumtaxat sin- 
gulis singulas A, D. xi. K. Jan. C. Bellico 
Natale P. Cornelio Scipione Cos. Diomedi 
Artemonis e Phrygia udic descriptum et re- 

cognitum ex tabula ened que fixa est Rome 

in Capitolio in ara Gentis Julie. (And on 
another side) Jv. Julius Pardala Sard. C. Jul. 
Char. Mt. Sardian. Tt. Claudi. Qui Fidini 

Meonian. Ti. Fonteius Cerialis Sard. P. Graiti 
P. F. Aim. Provincial. Pisius M. Arri Ruf 

Sardiant (Rome). Muratori, i. 306, 3, 
where will be found another similar inscrip- 
tion in favour of other veterans. 

Dis Manibus Sac. xvi. Kal. Octob. C. Bello Vero 
Natale et P. Cornelio Scipione Asiatico Coss. 
Serv. Eburu Q. F. Oufent. Suavis. Trib. Milit. 

Leg. vit. Claudie victric. Eburia <Annia 

Fausta Mater M. Eburio Ser. F. Sex N. 

Triun. Qui vixit Ann. xxviii. D. xvi. Dul- 

cissimo vire parentes fecerunt sibi et suis 

Heridibus In Fr. Pedes xii. In Agr. Ped. 
xvii. (Velitris). Id. i. 307, 4. 

Imaginum domus Aug. cultoribus Signum Li- 
bertatis restitute Ser. Galbe Imperuatoris Aug. 

Curatores anni secundi C. Turranius Polybius, 

C. Calpurnius Zena, C. Murdius Lalus, C. 

Turrantius Florus, C. Murdius Demosthenes. 

(In sinistro latere) Dedic. Idib. Octob. C. 
Bellico Natale, P. Cornelio Scipione Asvatic. 
Cos. (Rome). Gruter, 238, 12. 

Sixth year of the Sabbatic cycle. 
Passover, April 5. 

Pentecost, May 26. 

Tabernacles, September 30. 
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A.D.69. U.C.822. Olymp. 2i2, lL. 

Sery. SuLpicrus GABA, ii. Casar AuGusTus. 

T. Vintus Rurmus. Ambo in mag. oecisi sunt. 

Ex a. d. xvi. Kal. Feb. 

Ime. M. Saryius Orno Ave. 

L, Satyius Orno Tittanus, ii. 

Ex Kal. Mart. 

T. Virerius Rurvs. 

Voriscus Pomprrus SILVANUS. 

ex Kal. Maii 

Czsius SABINUS. 

T. Fravivs SABINvs. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

T. Arrius ANTONIUS. 

P. Marrus CEtsvs, ii. 

ex prid. Kal. Noy. 

Cn. Cacruivs SIMPLEX, 

C. Quintius ATTicus. 

GALBA UNTIL 15 JAN. OF THIS YEAR. 

OrHo FROM 15 Jan. TO 16 APRIL OF THIS YEAR. 

VITELLIUS FROM 2 JAN. TO 22 DECEMBER OF 

THIS YEAR. 

VESPASIANI I. FROM 1 JULY; AND Tris. Por. 1. 

FROM 21 DeEc. OF THIS YEAR. 

Twenty-first year of the reign of Agrippa II. 
from some time in the second quarter. 

2079. The German legions show disaffection 

to Galba on New Year’s Day. Jnferioris ta- 
men Germanie legiones sollemni Kalend. Janu- 

ariarum sacramento pro Galba adacte, ete. 

Tac. Hist. i. 55. “Exj\Oev  voupynvia rov 

mpwrou pinvos, iv Kadarvoage ‘lavovapiac xaovon, 

etc. Plut. Galb.22. Ergo primi (the German 
legions) obsequium rupere, ac se Kalendis 

Januarti adigi sacramento, nist in nomen se- 

natus, recusarunt. Suet. Galb. 16; and see 

Dion, Ixiv. 4. 

2080. Vitellius is proclaimed emperor on 
2 January. Proxima Legions prime hiberna 

erant et promptissimus e legatis Fabius Valens. 

Is die postero.... Imperatorem Vitellium 

consalutavit. Tac. Hist. i. 57 ; and see Suet. 

Galb. 16. 
2081. Galba adopts Piso as his son. Dion, 

Ixiv. 5. Suet. Otho, 5. This was only six 

days before the death of Galba. Quo facili- 

orem occasionem M. Salvio Othoni prebuit per- 
jiciendi conata intra sextum adoptionis diem. 
Suet. Galb. 17. 

2082. Galba is slain on 15 January, xviii. 

Kalend. Febru. sacrificanti pro ede Apollinis 

Galbe haruspex Umbricius tristia exta et in- 

stantes insidias ac domesticum hostem predicit, 

etc., Tac. Hist. i. 27; mpd dexaoxre Kadar- 

oov <Bpovepiwy, Plut. Galb. 24; and see 

Dion, Ixiv.6; Suet. Galb. 20. In the seventy- 
third year of his age. Hune exitum habuit 

Ser. Galba, tribus et septuaginta annis quinque 

principes prosperd fortuna emensus. 'Tac. Hist. 

i.49. Eutrop. vii.16. Victor, Epit. 6. Dion, 

Ixiv. 6. Suetonius places his birth on 24 

December, B.c. 3. Serv. Galba Imperator M. 

Valerio Messalld Cn. Lentulo Coss. (8.c. 3) 
natus est ix. Kalend. Januarti. Suet. Galb. 4. 

This would make him at his death seventy years 

and twenty-three days. But Suetonius him- 

self, in another passage, assumes him to have 

been seventy-three, Consulto Delphis Apolline, 

septuagesimum ac tertium annum cavendum sibi 

(Neroni) audivit, quasi eo demum obiturus, ac 

nihil conjectans de etate Galbe, Suet. Nero, 40; 

and, indeed, Suetonius expressly states his age to 

have been at his death seventy-three. Perit 

tertio et septuagesimo etatis anno. Suet. Galb. 

23. He was therefore born B.c.5. He reigned 

from the death of Nero, on 9 June, A.D. 68, to 

15 January, A.D. 69—seven months and seven 

days. OGavee TardPBac avapebele pera poyjvac 

éxra kal toac hpepac. Jos. Bell. iv. 9, 2. 

Galba . imperavit menses septem, diesque 

totidem. Victor, Epit.c. 6. Casus est mense 

imperti ac die septimo. Victor, De Cesar, c. 

6. Occisus est imperii mense septimo. Eutrop. 

vii. 16. Septem a Neronis fine menses sunt. 

Tac. Hist.1.387. Mijvac éxra hpépac s. Clem. 

Al. Strom. i. p. 339. Mensibus vii., diebus vi. 

Tertullian, Adv. Jud. c. 8. Regnavit mensibus 

7. Cassiodor. Dion states a different period 
for the reign of Galba. “Efnoe dé Ta Gace éry 

dvo Kal EDdophKkorra, ap wy pe pijvac evrea 

kal fépac Cexarpeic. Dion, Ixiv. 6. Dion 

must therefore refer, not to the death of Nero, 

on 9 June, A.D. 68, but to the assumption of 

imperial power by Galba in the Lifetime of 

Nero; so that the date of this assumption 

must have been on 3 April, A.D. 68. 

2083. Titus, when at Corinth, on his way 

to Rome, to offer his congratulations to Galba, 
hears of his death, and then returns along the 
coast of Achaia and Asia, and thence by way 

of Rhodes and Cyprus to Judea. Titus Ves- 

pasianus e Judea, incolumi adhue Galbd, missus 

a patre. . .. ubi Corinthi Achaie urbe certos 

nuntios accepit de interitu Galbe . oram 

Achaia et Asie ac leva maris prevectus, 

Rhodum et Cyprum insulas, inde Syriam auden- 

tioribus spatiis petebat. Tac. Hist. u. 1, 2; 
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He re- 
aol Nal me 
Tiroe 6& Karc& Cat- 

and see Dion, Ixy. 8, Tauchnitz ed. 

joins his father at Caesarea. 

poveoy Oppiyy amo Tic “EANACoe eic Ty LDupiay 

ewer, Kal Kare Taxoe cic Karotperay apucvetrar 

mpoc Tov rarépa. Jos. Bell. iv. 9, 2. Titus is the 

medium of communication between Vespasian 

at Caesarea and Mucianus, prefect of Syria, at 

Antioch. Titus ... consiliorum inter Mucianum 

et patrem nuntius. ‘Tac. Hist. i. 79. 
Agrippa, who had accompanied Titus on his 

way to Rome (see A.D. 68, no. 2077), appears 
not to have returned with Titus, but to have 

continued his journey, as we find him at Rome 

shortly afterwards (see infra, no. 2098). 

2084. Otho, on the death of Galba, is ac- 

knowledged as emperor by the senate. Tac. 

Hist. 1.47. Dion, lxiv. 8. 
2085. Plotius Firmus and Licinius Procu- 

lus are elected prefects of the Praetorium by 

the soldiery. Pretorii prefectos sibi ipsi le- 
gére, Plotium Firmum .. . adjungitur Licinius 

Proculus. "Tac. Hist. i. 46; and see i. 82; ii. 

33, 39, 46, 49 (see a.p. 68, no. 2069; and 

infra, no. 2110). 
Death of Lacon, ex-prefect of the Preetorium. 

Plut. Galb. 27. Tac. Hist. 1. 46 (see a.p. 68, 

no. 2069). 

2086. Death of Tigellinus (his coss.). Tac. 

Hast.t..72: 
2087. Otho is still at Rome on 14 March, 

Pridie Idus Mart. commendata Patribus Re- 

publica, etc., Tac. Hist. i. 90; and sets out 

from Rome soon after. Profectus Otho, quietem 
urbis curasque impera Salvio Titiano fratri 

permisit. Ib. ; 

2088. Battle of Brixellum, or Bebriacum, 

or Cremona, between the forces of Otho and 

those of Vitellius. Tac. Hist. 11. 45-45. Dion, 

avyetO. . Plut. Othe, 11. «Suet. Otho, 9: 

Death of Otho on 16 April, in the thirty- 

seventh year of his age, and when only eleven 

days were wanted to complete the year; and on 

the ninety-second day of his reign, reckoned 

from 15 January, the death of Galba, to 16 
April. Hune vite finem habuit (Otho) septimo 

et tricesimo etatis anno. 'Tac. Hist. 11.50. Post 

hune (Galbam) Otho mensibus 3, diebus 5. 

Cassiodorus. Tevopévne cuvpodjje cara Byéepr- 

axoy Tite Vadariacg mpoc re Ovddevra cai Kae- 

kivav rove QOvireddiov orparnyove, TH mpwry 

pev hepa mepeiy “OOwy, rH Cevrépa dé tov Ovi- 

redXliov orpariwrucdy * Kat ToAOU gdvouv yevo- 
pévov ouexpyoaro pev”"OOwy Eaurov év BpebedAw 

X ef ~ ~ 

THY HTTav TuOdMEVOC, HuEpag Ovo Kal TpEic pijvac 

Jos. Bell. iv. 9, 9. 
tA \ e ‘ ” cz 

Zioavre pev ewTa Kat rpitkovra ern EvoeKa Hpe- 

vA ~ 

KpaTHOaC TWY Tpayylarwr. 

pov Céovra, cpsarre O& Hepac évevijxovra. Dion, 

Ixiv.15. Otho was born on 28 April, a.p. 32 

(Suet. Otho, 2), so that the age is stated cor- 
rectly. The reign is also exact if reckoned 

exclusive of 15 January, the day of his acces- 

sion, and of 16 April, the day of his death. 

Clemens Alexand., contrary to all authority, 

reckons the reign at five months and one day. 

Strom. Lib. i. ec. 21, p. 406. Other testimonies 

are more vague. xwxxvilt. etatis anno et «cv. 

Suet. Otho, 11. Eutrop. vii. 17. 

"OOwyr pijvac Hpepac €'. Theophil. ad Autol. 

il. 27. Mensibus wit., diebus v.  Cassiod. 

"Ern pév ixra cal rputkovra Piwoac, cptac oe 

Tpetc pijvac. Plut. Otho, 18. Kparet pijvac 

Syneellus. Menses tres. Victor, Epit. 

7. Dies fere quinque et octoginta. Ib. De 
Cesar. 7. “Oydow kcal D' rijg HAiKuac Eres, Tijc 

imperw die. 

TPElC. 

ye poy Baowreiac hepa € kai 4. Anecd. Paris. 

Cramer, tom. ll. p.26. Mijvac rpeic hpépac 7’. 

Tbsp. 281: 

2089. At the death of Otho, it would seem 

that Pollio was one of the two prefects of the 

Pretorium. UodXiwvog rod étépov rev émap- 

xov. Plut. Otho, 18. 

2090. Vitellius is in Gaul at the death of 

Otho. Victorie sue nescius. Tac. Hist. ii. 57. 
De Bebriacensi victoria et Othonis exitu, cum 

adhue in Gallia esset, audiit. Suet. Vitel. 10. 

And he passes through Vienne. Ib. 

2091. He visits the battle-field of Bebria- 
cum, the fortieth day after it was fought. Intra 

quadragesimum pugne diem. ‘Tac. Hist. ii. 70. 

Dion, lxv. 1. Suet. Vitel. 10. He is at Rome 

before 18 July. Funesti ominis loco accep- 

tum est, quod Maximum Pontificatum adeptus, 

itellius de ceremoniis publicis xv. Kalend. 

Aug. edixisset, antiquitus infausto die Creme- 

rensi, Alliensique cladibus. Tac. Hist. ui. 91. 

Alliensi die Pontificatum Maximum cepit. Suet. 

Vitel. 11. 

2092. P. Sabinus and Julius Priscus are 

appointed prefects of the Pretorium. Pre- 
posuerat pretorianis (Vitellius) P. Sabinum a 

prefectura cohortis, Julium Priscum tum cen- 

turionem. Tac. Hist. 11.92. Julius Priscus 

Preetoriarum sub Vitellio cohortium Prefectus. 

Tac. Hist. iv. 11. For P. Sabinus was after- 

wards substituted Alphenus Varus. P. Sa- 
binum Pretoru prefectum .. . vinciri jubet, 

7 Z 
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substituto in locum ejus Alpheno Varo. 'Tac. Hist. 

iii. 36 (see supra, no. 2085; infra, no. 2110). 

2093. Agrippa is at this time at Rome, but 
hastens back to Syria, to join the party of 

Vespasian. Moa per occultos suorum nuntios 

excitus ab urbe Agrippa, tgnaro adhuc Vitellio, 
celeri navigatione properaverat. Tac. Hist. ii. 81. 

2094. Vitellius is at Rome on his birthday, 

24 September. 

Hpépac EopraZero. Dion, Ixvi. 4, Tauchnitz ed. 

(see A.D. 15, no. 1076). 
2095. The Mathematici are ordered to quit 

Italy by 1 October. Jubebat intra Kalend. 

Octobris urbe Italidque Mathematict excederent. 

Suet. Vitel. 14. Dion, Ixv. 1 (see A.p. 52, no. 

1774). 
2096. Revolt of the armies of Mesia and 

Pannonia and Syria and Judea, in the eighth 
month of the reign of Vitellius, and therefore 

between 16-November and 16 December, A.D. 

69. Octavo imperiti mense desciverunt ab eo 
exercitus Masiarum atque Pannonie, item ex 

transmarinis Judaicus et Syriacus. Suet. Vitel. 

15. 
2097. An eclipse of the moon about this 

time. 
Tomédw ovaone éxnvinoev adtiy  oedyrvyy tHe 

vuktoc ékAurovoa. Dion, lxv.11. The eclipse 

in question must have been that on 18 October, 

at 10 p.m. for the meridian of Paris (see Table 

of Eclipses). 
2097 a. Destruction of Cremona. 

Hist. ii. 832-34. Dion, lxv. 15. 
2098. Vitellius retires from the palace in 

mourning, on 18 December, xv. Kal. Januar. 

audita defectione legionis cohortiumque que se 

Narnie dediderant, pullo amictu palatio degre- 

ditur mestad circum familia, Tac. Hist. iii. 67 ; 

at the time of the Saturnalia (commencing 17 

December). Dum hee in partibus Vitellit ge- 

runtur, digressus Narnia Vespasiani exercitus 

festos Saturni dies Ocriculi per otium agitabat. 
Tac. Hist. 11. 78. 

2099. Vitellius is slain on 22 December. 

Dion speaks of Vitellius at his death as Gycavra 
” la 

éy ém) Técoapa Eryn Kal TEevTHKOYTA Kal HuEepa rc ipepac 

Kat ra yere0\ca avrov éxi dvo 

~ z ce \ ~ > ~ 
Tapayne OUV KGL KATA TOUTO EV TW OTPA- 

Tac. Ann. 

évvéa kat dyconKkovra, aparra Cé EviauToy Hype- 

pov oéka amodéovra. Dion, lxv. 22; and see 
Zonaras, xi. 16. Vitellius was born on 24 Sep- 

tember, 4.D. 17, Suet. Vit. 3; and the fifty- 

fourth year, eighty-ninth day, would therefore 

be complete (reckoning one day inclusive, and 

the other exclusive) on 22 December, a.p. 69. 

And so the reign of a year, less ten days, as 

reckoned from 2 January, A.D. 69, when Vi- 

tellius assumed the purple, in the lifetime both 

of Galba and Otho, would terminate on 22 

December, A.D. 69. 

Josephus writes in one place that Vitellius 
arooparrerar pnvac OKTY Kparijoac Kal fpEepac 

névre, Jos. Bell. iv. 11, 4; and as the death 

of Otho was on 16 April, a.p. 69, the eight 

months and five days would expire on 21 

December. But, on the other hand, Josephus 

allows three months, two days, to Otho, ijpépac¢ 

ovo Kal rpetc pnvac, Bell. iv. 9, 9; and eight 

months, five days, to Vitellius, pnvac oxre Kparh- 

auc Kat ypepac Téyre, Bell. iv. 11, 4; making to- 

gether eleven months, seven days; and as Galba 

was slain on 15 January, A.D. 69, these eleven 

months, seven days, would terminate on 22 

December, A.D. 64. An indirect argument that 

Josephus really meant the 22 December, a.p. 69, 

as the day of Vitellius’s death is as follows:— 

The historian, referring to this event, tell us, 

Tatra pev ovv rpitn AmedXaiov pnvoc TETpAKTO, 

Belloiive dale 4: 

obviously a mistake ; but an easy correction of 

the text had occurred to the author before he 

Now, rpirn *AredXaiov is 
e 

saw the same suggestion by Greswell—viz. that 

for y' “AweAXatov, or 3 Chisleu, should be read 
« Abdwvaiov, or 20 Audineus, i. e. Tebeth. 

On what day, then, did 20 Audineus fall in 

this year? The Passover was on 25 March 

(the first full moon after the vernal equinox) ; 

and the Feast of Tabernacles, or 15 Tisri, 

would fall on 19 September. Marchesvan, 

or Dius, the next month, would therefore be- 

ein on 5 October; and Chisleu, or Apelleus, 

a month of thirty days, would begin on 3 

November; and 3 Apelleus would fall on 5 

November. Tebeth, or Audinzus, would begin 

on 38 December, and 20 Tebeth, or Audinzus, 

would therefore answer to 22 December. That 

«’ Abduvatov should thus coincide exactly with 

22 December, the day of the death of Vitellius, 

affords at the same time an argument that 

Josephus, in his works, employs the Hebrew 
months under the Syro-Macedonian names 

(see A.D. 66, no. 2003). At Tyre, Dius ap- 

pears to have been reckoned from 18 Novem- 

ber (inclusive), see Fasti Hellen. 858, 368; 

and, according to that system, the 3 Apelleus 

would correspond with 20 December; and 

it has been conjectured by some, but with- 

out reason, that Josephus may have referred 
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to the Syro-Macedonian month of Apelleus in 

the Tyrian calendar, and so have placed the 

death of Vitellius on 20 December. If this 

were so, Josephus would be in error in saying 

that 8 Dius, a.p. 66 (see that year, no. 2023 

cecurred in the twelfth year of Nero; for, ac- 

cording to the Tyrian mode of reckoning, 8 

Dius would fall on 25 November in the thir- 
teenth year of Nero. 

Other authorities relating to the death of 
Vitellius are either immaterial or erroneous. 

Perut cum fratre et filio anno vite septimo et 

quinquagesimo. Suet. Vitel. 18. “EGdopoy cat 
vy’ éroc &ywy. Anecdot. Paris. Cramer, tom. ii. 

p- 67. “EGacitevaer éroc ev. Ib. p. 281, cited 

Fasti Rom. Tyrannidis octavo mense annos 

natus septuaginta et quinque (lege, quinquaginta 

et septem) amplius. Victor, De Ces.8. Vizit 

annos quinquaginta septem. Vict. Epit. Reg- 

navit mensibus 8, die1. Cassiodor. According 

to Clemens Alexand., he reigned seven months 
and 1 day. Strom. Lib. i. c. 21, p. 406. 

2100. Before the death of Vitellius, a comet 

had appeared. Ipdrrovric’ atro ravra onpeta 

TOVHPA EYEVETO, KAL Yap KOmTHe aoTHp épayri- 

on, Kat y ceAnyvy) Tapa 7O KabEeaTNnKOe Clic ExXe- | UES 7 nvy p 1) 

Nourévae edoke, Kal yup rerapraia Kat é3ddpara 

éoxiacOn. Dion, lxv. 8. 

2101. In Nisan, or Xanthicus (in the third 
year of the war), Simon gets possession of Je- 
rusalem. Lipwy ody otrwe éveauT@ TpiTw TOU 

Tohépov, ZavOuco py, ‘lepoookvpwr éykparie 

éyévero. Jos. Bell. iv. 9, 12. As Nisan a.p. 69 
was in the third year of the war, the war must 

have broken out some time after Nisan a.p. 66. 

In fact, it broke out in the next month, Jjar, or 

Artemisius, A.D. 66 (see that year, no. 2006). 

2102. Vespasian advances to the environs of 

Jerusalem on 5 Sivan, or Desius (18 May). 

"Ey 6€ rovTw Kal Oveorasuavoc, dvacrac EK Tie 

Kaoapeiacg réuxrn Aaisiov proc, ippnoev ext 

Ta pnoero KATEOTPAPLPEVva TOY rhe lovdaiac Xw- 

piwy ... SKoroce ij0n ra ‘Tepocd\upa mpoéKetro 

“Popatou. Jos. Bell. iv. 9, 9. 

2103. Vespasian having subdued all about 

Jerusalem, returns to Cesarea, where he hears 

of the accession of Vitellius. Oveoractavoe oe, 

we Ta mAyoiov ‘Tepocovpwy KaracrpePapervoc 

uméorpeWev cic Kaucdperay, akover Tag KaTa THY 

‘Popny rapaxac Kat Odiréd\duoy AdroKparopa. 

Jos. Bell. iv. 10, 2. 

2104. The prosecution of the war against 

the Jews is now interrupted by the civil war 

amongst the Romans. Missu Neronis Vespa- 
sianus ... intra duas estates (A.D. 67, A.D. 68) 

cuncta camporumomnesque, preter Hierosolyma, 
urbes victore exercitu tenebat. Proximus annus 

(A.D. 69) civil’ bello intentus, quantum ad Ju- 

dos, per otium transit. Tac. Hist. v. 10. 

2105. Vespasian is proclaimed emperor at 

Cesarea on 3 July (having already in his ab- 

sence been proclaimed emperor at Alexandria 

two days before, on 1 July). Initium ferendi 

ad Vespasianum imperti Alexandrie cwptum, 

festinante Tiberio Alexandro, qui Kalendis Juliis 

sacramento ejus legiones adegit. Isque primus 

principatis dies in posterum celebratus, quamvis 

Judaicus exercitus v. Non. Julias (3 July) apud 

ipsum jurdsset eo ardore, ut ne Titus quidem 

Jjilius exspectaretur, ete. Ante Idus Julias 

(15 July) Syria omnis in eodem sacramento 

fut. Tac. Hist. 11.79, 81. Tiberius Alexander, 

prefectus Aigypti, primus in verba Vespasiani 

legiones adegit Kalendis Julii, qui principatus 

dies in posterum observatus est. Judaicus deinde 

exercitus v. Idus Julias apud ipsum juravit. 

Suet. Vesp. 6. Jos. Bell. iv. 10,3. Dion, Ixv. 8. 

Vespasian, at this time, was sixty years of age. 

lx. wiatis annos. Tac. Hist. ii. 74. Baotrelac 

anréuevoc Tept ero EEnxooroy Tov ;iov. Philost. 

V. A. v. 29. He was born on 17 November, 

A.D. 9. Suet. Vesp. 2 (see that year, no. 1034). 
2106. Vespasian passes from Cesarea to 

Berytus, where he receives embassies. ‘O ¢é 

(Vespasian) avalevEac aro Katoapeiac tic Byn- 

purov maphy évOa wodXdal . . 

zwy. Jos. Bell. iv. 10, 6. 

2107. Vespasian proceeds to Antioch and 
thence sends Mucianus with an army to Italy, 

who, as it was now winter, marches his troops 

through Cappadocia and Phrygia. Oveoraowa- 
vOC O& ... Ei "Avridxevay GpekveiTar... TEUTEL 

cé Movxtavor eic rv “Iradiay ... “O d¢ (Mucia- 

. Tpecpetar ouvyy- 

nus) Orc THY TOU KELUOVOC eKpny deloac TO TAELY 

wel THY oTpariay Aye Ova Kamradokiag Kat 

Mpvyiac. Jos. Bell. iv. 11, 1. Dion, Ixv. 9. 

2108. Vespasian proceeds to Egypt, where 
he receives intelligence of the victory at Cre- 
mona. Vespasianum, cunctis super vota fluen:i- 

bus, Cremonensis prelii nuntius in Algypto ad- 

sequitur. Eo properantius Alexandriam pergit. 

Tac. Hist. 1.48. Vespasian seems to have 
arrived at Alexandria after midsummer, for it 

was at the rise of the Nile. Tov Ovecractavov 

dé cic Tijv AXeEdvdperay eiaeNOdvTog 6 Neidoc 

madaorh mov Tapa 7O KabeornKog Ev pug 

Zt 2 
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fyepa éxedayeoev. Dion, xvi. 8; and see Suet. 

Vesp. 7. The Nile begins to rise after mid- 

summer, and when the author visited Egypt in 
1853 was at its highest flood on 27 September. 

2109. Apollonius Tyanensis, having wintered 

in Greece, sails in the spring to Egypt. Xepa- 

cac © “Amod\Nwrie Ev ToIg “EAXNVeKOlc tEpotc 

maou, Elxero The éx’ Aiybmrov Good Tept Eap, 

etc. Philost. V. A. v. 20. He was in Egypt 

when Vespasian arrived there. Oveorac.avov 

O€ THY avroKpadropa apyny TEptvoodYTOS TAPA Ta 

dpopa rh Alybar@ e0vn, Kai mpoxwpouvToc ert 

tv Aiyurroy, etc. Philost. V. A. v. 27. 

2110. Arrius Varus is appointed prefect of 

the Preetorium under Vespasian. Prefectura 

Pretorii penes Arrium Varum. Tac. Hist. iv. 2. 

Titus at some time held this office, but it does 

not appear when. Prefecturam quoque Pre- 

torii (Titus) suscepit. Suet. Tit. 6 (see supra, 

no. 2092). 

2111. 

Baowewe Aypirma. Tabernaculum + L. 0., and 

therefore in the ninth year of his reign, or 
a.p. 69. Eckhel, iii. 493 (see A.D. 65, no. 
1983). Agrippa, the last of the Herods, died 
in the third year of the reign of Trajan, 
A.D. 99. IlapéhkaBe (Agrippa) tiv apxyy ézi 

Kravelov, veOn dé 

padXov Ei Ovecracrdvov, redevTa O& ETE TPIT! 

Tpaidvov. Photius Cod. 83. 

Coin of Galba. 

Obverse uncertain + Tiberis P. M. Tr. P. 

Cos. tt Eckhel, vi. 298. 

Coins of Otho. 

Imp. Otho Cesar Aug. Tr. P. 
Inp. M. Otho Cesar Aug. Tr. P. 
avvx + Pax orbis Terrarum. Or + Pont, Maz. 

Or + Roma or + Securitas P. R. Or + Secu- 

mitas P. R. Or + Victoria Othonis. 

M, Otho Cesar Aug. P. M. Tr. P. Imp. P. P. 
+ Imp. T. Ces. Divi Vesp. F. Aug. S. C. 

Imp. Otho Cesar August. Tr. P. + Imp. Titus 

Aug. Restit. Id. vi. 501, 

A coin of king Agrippa. 

éxi Népwvoc, Kai ere 

Coins of Vitellius. 

A. Vitellius Germanicus Imp, Aug. P. M. Tr. P. 
+ Honos et Virtus S. C. 

axrxx + I. O. Max. Capitolinus. 

A, Vitellius German. Imp. Tr. P. or A. Vitellius 
Germ. Imp. Aug. Tr. P. + L. Vitellius Cos. 
ae. Censor. 

A, Vitellius Germanicus Imp. Aug. P. M. Tr. P. 

+> £. Vitel. Censor v2. S. C. 

A. Vitellius German. Imp. Tr. P. + Laberi Imp. 
German. 

A. Vitellius Germ. Imp. Aug. Tr. P. 4+ Lnberi 
Imp. German. Aug. 

A, Vitellius Germanicus Imp. Aug. P. M. Tr. P. 

+ Pax. Germ. Rome. S. C. 

A, Vitellius Germ. Imp. Aug. Tr. P. + Pont. 
Maxim. 

wxxvx + Urbem Restitutam S. C. 

A, Vitellius German. Imp, Tr, P. + xv.vir Sacer. 
Fae. 

A. Vitellius Germ. Imp. Aug. Tr. P. + xv.vir 
Sac. Fac. Eckhel, vi. 310. 

Eckhel also gives a list of the obverses in the 
coins of Vitellius, the only material reverses 
being those above. 

A. A. Vitellius Imp. Germanicus. 

B. » 699 | 6mp. German. 
C. 9 99 Germanicus Imp. 

1D gy) German. Tonpe der. 

E. ee lin Ce nel Bally aa 

F. » 9, Aug. Imp. German. 
ate ap gyn Germ. Limp. irr, 

gy yp  Germa, dnp pag ee. Meine. 
I yop Gen. Lipa alte. ee 

Germanicus Imp. Aug. P. M. 
LW Bee 

German. Imp. Aug. P. M. Tr. P. 
German. Imp, Pont. 

Id. vi. 309. 

Coins referred to the time of Vitellius. 

Vesta P. R. Quiritium + I. O. Max, Capi- 

tolinus. 
Vesta P. R. Quiritium + I. O. M. Capitohnus. 

Vesta P. R. Quiritium 4+. Senatus xxuxnus (i. e. 
Romanus). Or + Fides Exercitum. 

Genius P. R. + I, O. Max. 

Fieure of Pallas + Securitas P. R. 

Obverse uncertain + Tutela August. 
HKekhel, vi. 317. 

Coins of Vespasian. 

Imp. Cesar Vespasianus Aug. 

Imp. Ces. Vesp. Aug. 
Imp. Cesar Vespasianus Aug. Tr. P. 4+ Titus 

et Domitian. Cesares Prin. Juen. or Prin. 
Jun. Id. vi. 820. 

Coins of Antioch. 

Av7woye. Er. ZIP., i. e. in the 117th year of the 

Era of Antioch dating from 1 Nov. B.c. 49, 
and therefore struck between 1 Noy. A.D. 68, 
and 1 Noy. A.p. 69. Id. iii. 283. 

Avrokpatwg OFwy Kaicap ZeBasoc + Eroue. A. 

Id. iu. 288. 
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imp. M. Otho Ce. Aug. + Exe Movetavou Ay- 

Eckhel, iii. 582. 
Ayrwyewy with head of Jupiter + Ero. HIP., 

i.e. in the 118th year of the Era of Antioch 

dating from 1 Nov. B.c. 49, and therefore struck 
between 1 Noy. A.D. 69,’and 1 Novy. A.p. 70. 

Id. ii. 288. 

Triuoxewy. Er. ZIP. 

Avroxopar, Kawa. Oveorwaciavoc + Erove Neov 

Tepou A. Id. ii. 288. 

Coins of Alexandria. 

AXséavepea, Eipnyn. EXevOepra. Kparyote or Poy. 

L. A. (coins of Otho). 
Avdov Our. Kato, De, Depp. Aut. L, A. 

Id. iv. 56. 

Inscriptions. 

G. Flaccus Q. F. Ful. F. Decumam partem Her- 
culi et pro reditu felicissimo ex Africa Vili 
Fratris et pro Sal. Petine matris signa aurea 

Fortune Pren. et Feronie Sanctis Sime D. D. 

T. Vinio Cos. (at Lugnanum). 
Muratori, i. 307, 5. 

A, Vitellius L. F. Imperator Cos. Perp. (Rome). 
Gruter, 239, 1. - 

Ser. Galba tt. T. Vinio Cos. Mag. T. Claudius 
Crescens. Paul. Avbutius Parthen, L. Fenius 
Dionysius, L. Fulvius Onesimus, N. Conflonius 

Adjutor, M, Allidius Fortunatus, Min. Protus 

Sabedi, Successus Antigoni, Hermes Abascanti, 

Iydus Athenionis, Lucrio Mannalais Felix 
Chianti (Rome). Id, 189, 4. 

The Sabbatic year. 

Passover, March 25. 

Pentecost, May 15. 

Tabernacles, September 19. 

A.D.70. U.C.823. Olymp. 212, 2. 
Cas. VESPASIANUS AUGUSTUS, il. 

Trrus Casar. 

ex Kal. Jul. 

T. Fravius DomitTIANus. 

M. Licrntus Crassus Muctanus, ii. 

ex Kal. Sept. 
P. Varertus ASIATICUS, ll. 

ex Kal. Nov. 

L. Anntus Bassvs. 

C. Cacrna Pmrres. 

VESPASIANI II. FROM 1 Juty. Tris. Pot. 11. FROM 

21 DECEMBER. 

Twenty-second year of the reign of Agrippa II. 
from some time in the second quarter. 

2112. Vespasian sails from Alexandria after 

winter for Rome, by way of Rhodes. Adrodc 

pévroe ic tiv “Popny dppnto, AhEavToc Tov 

XEpovoc, avayecOa. Jos. Bell. iv. 11,5. It 

was not immediately after winter, for he waited 

at Alexandria for seasonable weather for his 

voyage.. Alexandrie statos estivis flatibus dies 

et certa maris opperiebatur. Tac. Hist. iv. 81. 

He seems to have set sail about April, just as 

Titus was laying siege to Jerusalem. Kad’ ov 

dé kawpoy Tiroc Kaicap rote ‘Tepocodvpeore ToAL- 

opK@Y mpoohopEever, Ev TOVT@ VEwE Hopricos 

Ovsoractavdc émydac awd Tig “AXebavcpeiac 

cic ‘Pddoy dueGawev ... évrevOev d& wrEwv Ext 

Tpipp@v ... amd Tic “Iwviac cic thy ‘“EdAdCa 

TEpaouTat, Kat éxeiVey ao Kepxipac én’ ckpay 

‘larvyliay, O0ev ion Kata yi éwotetro thy To- 

petayv. Jos. Bell. vu. 2, 1. 

2113. Vespasian arrives in Italy and meets 

his son Domitian at Beneventum, and thence 

proceeds to Rome. Mera dé ravra é¢ ryv ‘Popny 

EAnAVOEL, Kai Movkrar@ pev, GAN TE THY TPW- 

tTwv év To Bosvrecin évérvxe, Aoperiav@ 0€ év 

Bevovév7w. Dion, lxvi. 9. 

2114. The new Capitol is commenced on 
21 June, wndecimo Kal. Julias serena luce 

spatium omne, quod templo dicabatur, evinctum 

vittis coronsque, 'Tac. Ann. iv. 53; and though 

Tacitus is silent as to the presence of Vespasian 

and rather assumes that L. Vestinus, to whom 

the care of the new construction was confided, 

had the sole management of the ceremony, it 

would appear from Suetonius that Vespasian 

had already arrived at Rome and presided on 

this occasion. Ipse restitutionem Capitolii ag- 

gressus, ruderibus purgandis manus primus ad- 

movit, ac suo collo quedam extulit. Suet. Vesp. 8. 

2115. Titus, now in his twenty-ninth year 

(see a.D. 40, no. 1609), advances in the spring 

from Alexandria to Cesareaon the sea. Jos. 
Belly iv. 115 5. 

2116. Titus reaches Jerusalem just before 

the Passover, and the Passover began on 14 Ni- 

san, which this year was 13 April. ’A@g’ jj¢ av- 

TOI HmEepac TapeoTparomecevaaro (Titus) recoa- 

peckavoexarn BavOuov pnvoc, etc. Jos. Bell. i. 

13, 7. Awdhaarvroc de tpdc Bpaxv Tov Ovpa- 

Bev wodépov, Tadey EvCov HY ordote exnyeipero, 

Kal tie TOY ACvpwr évaraone hpépac recoapec- 

KaLOEKaTY] ZavOccovd pnvoc, etc. ‘O dé Tiroc éyyror 

ax0 Tov XKdwov 7H TOE oTparoredevoadIar 

mpoapoupevoc, etc. Bell. v. 8,1, 2. °Amo yap 

Tie xwpac OAneg Ext THY Tov ALbpwy Eopriy 

ouveAnruOdrec ESarivnce TH TOAEUY TEpLETXED)- 

cay. Bell. vi. 9,3. It is evident that in the 

above passages the days are computed by Jo- 

sephus according to the lunar months of the 
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Jewish year by which the feasts were regulated; 
and if so, it is scarcely conceivable that Jose- 

phus should, in some places reckon by Jewish 

months, and in others by Syro-Macedonian 

months. It may be assumed, therefore, that 

Josephus in the Wars and the Antiquities em- 
ploys the Jewish months under their Syro- 
Macedonian names. 

2117. As the days of the month are frequently 

referred to by Josephus in this year, the follow- 

ing summary of the Jewish calendar for a.p. 70 

is subjoined for the convenience of reference :— 

Days. 

1 Nisan or Xanthicus, at6p.mM. = 31 March = 30 

14 Nisan, at 6 p.., the Passover = 13 April 

1 Tjar or Artemisius . . . . = 30 April = 29 
i Sivanjor Dmesius .-. =.) . =29) May” = 30 
7 Sivan, the Pentecost . . .= 4 June 

1 Tammuzor Panemus . . . =28 June = 29 

WANS Ge ONS 5 6 4 5 6 6 SA duly = a 

iE ulvors CG Onpiccu sae nt OPAC Ee 
1 Tisri or Hyperbereteeus . . = 24 Sept. = 30 

15 Tisri, the Feast of Tabernacles = 8 Oct. 

1 Marchesvan or Dius . . . = 24 Oct. = 29 

1 Chisleu or Apellzeus . . . = 22 Nov. = 30 

1 Tebeth or Audineus . . . =22Dec. = 29 

iWShebat or Peritius > 2. . = 20 Jan. = 30 

1 Adar or Dystrus . 5 HI) Wel, = 28) 

This table proceeds on the assumption that the 
Passover (which began at 6 p.m. on 13 April) 

regulated the whole year, and that the subse- 

quent months followed with thirty and twenty- 

nine days alternately. But see post, no. 2153. 

As to the topography of Jerusalem in con- 

nection with the siege, see the author’s work, 

‘The Siege of Jerusalem by Titus.’ 

2118. Titus encamps at Scopus, on the north- 

west of the city, seven stades from the walls. 

Jos. Bell. v. 2, 3; v. 3, 2. 

2119. He clears the ground before the city 

on the northern and western sides. Jos. Bell. 

v. 3, 2. This was done in four days. Técoapar 
cé Hpépace éLiowHévroc TOU péxXpe TWY TELXoY 

dvacriparoc. Bell. v. 3, 5. 

2120. Titus encamps himself with the twelfth 
and fifteenth legions before Psepinus, the tower 
at the north-west corner, the fifth legion en- 

camping before Hippicus, and the tenth on 

Olivet. Jos. Bell. v. 3, 5. 

2121. Titus, on 23 Nisan, or 22 April, be- 

gins casting up three mounds against the wall 

of Agrippa, on the west, a little to the north of 
Hippicus. Jos. Bell. v. 6, 2. 

2122. The Jews sally from a secret gate of 

ASD ETO. 

Hippicus, and set fire to the Roman works. 
Jos. Bell. v. 6, 4. 

2123. ‘The Romans get possession of the first, 

or outer, wall, which had been built by Agrippa 

round the north-western and northern parts 

of the city to comprise Bezetha, on 7 Ijar, 

or Artemisius (6 May). Kai “Pwpator pey otrw 
TOU TPWTOV TELKOUE TEVTEKALOEKATH KpaTHoayrEc 

iipepa (€3ddpm C iv Aprepucion pnyoc) abrod re 

TONY KaTaoKxarrover, etc. Jos. Bell. v. 7, 2. By 

the fifteenth day is meant, not the fifteenth 

from the commencement of the siege, but the 

fifteenth day from the commencement of the 

works, which must therefore have been on 

23 Nisan, or 22 April. 

2124. The Romans take the second wall, viz. 

that which inclosed the part of Acrawhich lay on 

the north of Sion and to the west of the Temple, 

on the fifth day after the capture of the first 

wall. Aipei ce Kaioap ratty 76 reixoc nptpa 

TéunTn pera TO Tpwror, Jos. Bell. v. 8, 1; and 

therefore on 12 Jjar, or 11 May. 

The Romans lose the second wall, but retake 

it the fourth day after. Tpeot per avréeayxoy 

NPEPULC KUPTEPMC Apuryop"Evot, TH TETapTy O€ 7 poo- 

BarXovra yevvaiwe Tiroy obv« ijveycay. Jos. 

Bell. v. 8, 2. | 
2125. Titus now relaxes the assault for four 

days. Téooapor obv npugpace ot “Pwpatoe cad? 

EkaoTov Taypa OdueTEeAECAY TAC Tpopac Kopulo- 

pevot, ™ TEMTTY Ge a. 2 litzoc PXETO XWOPATWV. 

Jos. Bell. v. 9, 2. But this seems inconsistent 

with the subsequent statement that the mounds 

were begun on 12 Tar, or Artemisius (11 May), 
and therefore immediately after the capture of 
the second wall. 

2126. ‘The Romans commence four mounds 

—two against the north wall of the south-west 

quarter, then called the High Town, and now 

Sion, at the tomb of the high-priest John, 
which lay between the western wall of Acra 

and Hippicus now the Castle of David at the 

Jaffa Gate, and two against the western wall 

of Antonia. Jos. Bell. v. 9, 2. 

2127. ‘The mounds of the Romans, which 

are stated to have been begun on 12 Jjar, or 

Artemisius (11 May), are finished on 29 jar, 
or Artemisius (28 May). 
DSP ‘ > , \ >] , 
AP GApPLEVOLE Owdexarn Pnvoc Aprepuoiouv OUVETE- 

Totc o€ "Pwpatoug 

/ \ 4 4 2 / ns At ] 3 77> ~ 

AEGOn TA Kopara pote EvvaTH Kal EiKaCL Taic 
iN x ~ ’ S a , 

CEKMETTA OVVEXWC TOVOU[MEVWY NMEPALC* pLEeyLoTa 

yup éxvo0n Ta Técoapa, Kal Odrepoy pev ext ripy 
= , a 

’"Avrwviay bx0 ToU TéumTov Tayparog EBAHON 
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Kara péooy tig ZrpovOiov Kahouperne Koduppi- 

Opac, ro de Erepoy U0 TOV dOwleKdrov OuEaTw@TOC 

Jos. Bell. v. 11, 4. 

The Struthian Pool was near the western wall 

of the Temple inclosure (including Antonia), 

and took its name from a7povfir, or soapwort, 

used for the lavatories in that quarter. 

2128. The two mounds against Antonia are 

destroyed by the Jews, and the two other 

ef > 

doov eic ThyeEc EtKOOL. 

mounds against the High Town two days after. | 

Jos. Bell. v. 11, 5. 

2129. A wall of circumvallation round the 

city is completed by the Romans in three days. 

Jos. Bell. 

Mera c€ Cvo npépae, ete. 

Tprot cé wKxodophOn TO Tay Huéepace. 

v. 12, 2. 

2130. The Romans commence four new 

mounds against the western wall of Antonia. 

Jos. Bell. v. 12, 4. 

2131. The new mounds are finished in 

twenty-onedays. “Popator o€ ... 7d ywpara 

Ouyepayv pug Kat eixoor ynpépacc. Jos. Bell. 

wae Ls 

2132. 115,888 dead bodies are stated to have 

been carried through one gate alone between 

14 Nisan, or Xanthicus (15 April), and 1 

Tammuz, or Panemus (28 June). ’A@’ ie 

avrote npepac EaTpaToTEdEvoaTO TETTAPETKALCE- 

Katyn ZavbKkov pnvce aype Wavésov voupnviac, 

cies) dos: Belle y.. 135 7. 

2133. The Jews make a sally from Antonia 

on 1 Tammuz, or Panemus (28 June). Nov- 

pyvia Uavépwou payvoc  ércyeipnace nv. Jos. 

Bell. vi. 1, 3. 

2134. The Romans carry the western wall 

of Antonia, but find a second wall newly erected 

behind it. Jos. Bell. vi. 1, 3 and 4. 

2135. A fruitless attempt of Sabinus_ to 

scale the second wall on 5 Tammuz, or Pane- 

mus (30 June). Taira pev oby rpirn Mavépou 

pnvoc expaxOyn. Jos. Bell. vi. 1, 6. 

2136. The second wall of Antonia is carried 

two days after, and therefore on 5 
Panemus (2 July). 
dios: svi. 1,7. 

2137. The Romans force their way from 

Antonia into the Temple along the corridors or 
colonnades communicating between the two, 

but are again driven out. Jos. Bell. vi. 1, 8. 

2138. Antonia is razed and levelled by the 

Romans, with the exception of the main tower 

at the S.E. corner. This was done to prepare 

the way for operations against the Temple it- 
self. Jos. Bell. vi. 2, 1. 

Tammuz, or 

Mera 0€ npeépac dvo, etc. 

2139. The daily sacrifice ceases on 17 Tam- 

muz, or Panemus (14 July). 
Cie OP ae) ot S27 , ~ F e 
EM EKELVIC THC NEPA (Ilavépov O Nv ewraKkat- 

I , ‘ 

Exémuoto yap 

Cexd7n) tov évdeXeXLopoy KadovpEVOY, av CpaY 

azopia duadedorrévae TO Oeo. Jos. Bell. vi. 2, 1. 

2140. The Romans attempt a surprise upon 

the Temple, but fail. Jos. Bell. vi. 2, 5. 

2141. They now cast up four mounds against 

the Temple—two within the area of Antonia, 

and two without. Of those within, one was 

against the N.W. corner of the inner Temple, 

and the other over against the é&édpa, or alcove, 

between the two central gates of the four 

northern gates of the inner Temple. Of the 
two mounds without Antonia, one was against 

the western cloister of the Temple, opposite the 

alcove of the inner Temple, and the other 

against the northern cloister to the east of 

Antonia. TAnodoarvra 6&€ ro rpwTw TEpYDOw 

Ta TAYpATa KATHPXETO KYwpaTwv* TO pev ayTe- 

KpU THC TOV Elow lepov ywrviac Irte HY KaT GpKTOY 

Kal Cuvow, TO d€ Kara THY [dpe ékédpay 1 

peras U TwY Ovo TUAwWY IV, TOY Ce oTaY CUO, 

Oarepoy prev Kara THY EoTéploy oTody Tou EwHer 

iepod, TO Cé Erepov Ekw Kara THY opewr. Jos. 

Bellsvin2, 7 5: v1.4 

2142. The Jews burn the most western of 

the two galleries or cloisters running out north- 

ward from the Temple, and connecting the 

Temple with Antonia. Jos. Bell. vi. 2, 9. 

2143. Two days after, the Romans burn the 

eastern gallery or cloister running between the 

Temple and Antonia. This was on 24 Tam- 

muz, or Panemus (21 July). Mera 0€ 7uépac 
cuo TeTapTyn Kal EiKkdCe TOV TpoELPNKEVOU pHVOS 

(Panemus) Thy wAnsioy oroay vroTyTpaot 

‘Pwpata. Jos. Bell. vi. 2, 9. 

2144. The Jews entice the Romans on to 

the western cloister, and then set fire to it, and 

the whole is destroyed. This was on 27 

Tammuz, or Panemus (24 July). Tou zpo- 

eepnplievov pinvoc (Panemus) €ddpn Kat eixade 

Cddov éxcokevaovrar rowvoe. Jos. Bell. vi. 

oy Lk. 

2145, The Romans burn the northern clois- 

ter of the Temple. Jos. Bell. vi. 8,2. The 

northern cloister being now destroyed, and the 

Jews having no means of mounting and man- 

ning the wall, the Romans are in possession 

of the outer Temple, and proceed against 

the inner Temple, which, being a square ele- 

vated platform, with a wall and porticoes, was 

a strong citadel. 
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2146. Two mounds are completed on 8 Ab, 

or Lous (3 August), and the inner Temple is 

battered, but without effect. "Hen oO€ rév évo 

Tayparwy ovvreredeKdrwy Ta yYopara Awov 

penvoc oycon, etc. Jos. Bell. vi. 4, 1. 

2147. Titus the same day gives orders to set 

fire to the gates of the inner Temple. ‘O ce 
Tiroc, we Ewpa thy éml roig aAXorpiotg tEpotc 

Heow ™poc BrAaBne TOL OTPAaTLWTCLC yuvoperny 

kal ddvov, Tac TUAaC TpocEeTacey voanrev. Jos. 

Bell. vi. 4,1; Bell. vi. 4, 2. 
2148. The next day, 9 Ab, or Lous (Satur- 

day, 4 August), Titus endeavours, but in vain, 

to extinguish the fire, which had not only 

enveloped the gates but the cloisters also. Tp 

0 éxwvon Tiroc ofevviev ... xehevoac, ete. 

Tole azo THY oxepav emidréKToLe GdoToLEty Cue 

rav épemiwy mpooeracey kal To wup oPevyverr. 

Jos. Bell. vi. 4,-5. 

2149. The Temple itself is burnt on 10 Ab, 
or Lous (Sunday, 5 August). Iapijy de % 

eipappe:n Xpdvwy Tepiococ, Hpépa Cexarn Awov 

pnvoc kal’ jy Kat 70 TpdrEpoy uz0 rou roy Ba- 

Bvrwviwy Baciréwe éverpyoOn. Jos. Bell. vi. 

4,5. Dion, lxvi. 6. As 10 Ab was the day 

on which the first destruction of the Tem- 

ple alluded to by Josephus had occurred, 

Jerem. li. 12, it is clear that Josephus by 10 

Lous means 10 Ab, i. e. Josephus calls the 

Hebrew months by the Syro-Macedonian 

names. According to the Talmud the Temple 

was destroyed by Titus on 9 Ab. See Wieseler’s 

Chron. Synop. p. 142. The Talmud, therefore, 

dates the event from the conflagration of the 
colonnades round the Temple. 

2150. Titus holds a parley with the Jews 

of the High Town, now called Sion, across the 

bridge communicating between the southern 

end of the great western cloister of the outer 

Temple and the upper city. Jos. Bell. vi. 

6, 2. 
2151. The Jews refuse to surrender, and 

Titus in revenge burns the public buildings 

round the Temple, viz. Ophla and Acra and 

the Archive. Bell. vi. 6, 3. 

2152. Titus raises mounds against the High 
Town on the north-west over against the Pre- 

torium or Herod’s Palace, near the castle of 

David, and on the east at the Xyst and the 

Bridge. This was on 20 Ab, or Lous (15 
August). Awov pyvoc évcaoe. Bell. vi. Cad 

2153. The mounds are completed in eighteen 

days, on 7 Elul, or Gorpixus (1 September). 

LuvrereAcopévuy C yen Toy ywparwy eBdoun 

LTopriaiov pnvoe év exraxaidexa tmépacc, ete. 

Jos. Bell. vi. 8,4. From 20 Ab, or 15 August 

(inclusive), when the works were commenced, 

to 7 Elul, or 1 September, when they were 

completed, would be just eighteen days, but 

only on one hypothesis, viz. that Ab was a 

month of thirty days. It has been seen under 

A.D. 66 that Tisri was also a month of thirty 

days, and thus, as the Jewish months were 

alternately of thirty days and twenty-nine 

days, we have the following Table :— 

Nisan = 30 days| Tisri = 30 days. 

jar = 2953," | Marchesyant—s23e8,,, 

Sivan = 30 ,, >| Chislew == 3) eh 

Tammuz = 29 ,, | Tebeth eas 

Ab ==) 00)! x5 | oebab — Oe 

Elul yee ee || ea Coes S75) os 

Greswell reverses the order and makes Nisan 

a month of twenty-nine days, Ijar of thirty, 

etc.; and we have in the Tables adopted for 

convenience in other years the calendar of 

Gresswell. As the second day of the Pass- 

over and the first day of the Feast of 

Tabernacles were always on the days of 

full moon, and the lunations vary in length 

from month to month, it is not improbable 

that all the months had thirty or twenty-nine 

days, not according to any established order, 

but according to circumstances, so as to keep 

the two great feasts on the days of the full 

moon. 

2154. The High Town is taken on 8 Elul, 

or Gorpizus (2 September). ®deyopévore 0 éx- 
averet\ev “Lepocodvpotc Hpepa Lopreatov pavos 

oycén. Jos. Bell. vi. 8, 5. “Eadw pev otrwe 
e » > ~ 

IepocdAupa Eret CevTépw Tic Ovecrwacavov Hye- | 

poviac Topmeaiov pnvoc dyécn, Bell. vi. 10, 1; 

and according to Dion, on a Saturday. Oitrw 

pey ra Tepoodd\upa €v aizy TH Tov Kpdvov hepa, 

iv pdduora ere Kat viv “lovdator oéBovow, ebw- 

Nevo. Dion, lxvi. 7. But Josephus does not 
mention this, and it is observable that Dion 

makes a point of placing every capture of Jeru- 

salem on a Saturday, as that of a.p. 63, by 

Pompey, Dion, xxxvil. 16, and that in B.c, 37, 
by Herod, Dion, xlx. 22. 

2155. Titus rests three days upon the ruins 

of Jerusalem, and then proceeds to Cesarea. 

Aibroe 0€ rote év moet TPEIC HpEpac cuvEopTacac 

.. kal KaTaPae Gua TO oTpaTw TpdE THY Ext 7 

Qaraoon Karodpecay, etc. Jos. Bell. vii. 1, 3. 

ee 

er 
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2156. Titus celebrates the birthday of his 

brother Domitian, 24 October, at Caesarea, and 

that of his father, 17 November, at Berytus. 

AcarpiBwv 0 avroe thy Tadedgad yevéOov I- 

pépar éexipar@c Ewprage .. . Mera rov7o Kaioap 

ei¢ Bypuroy ite, Kgvrav0a yporwrépay éovy- 

caro THY Exconpiar, TrAElove XpwpeEVvoc TH Nap- 

mporyre wept THY TOU TaTpoc Huepay yeveOuoy. 

Jos. Bell. vii. 3, 1. 

2157. Titus is at Antioch, Jos. Bell. vii. 5, 

2; and thence proceeds by land, by way of 

Jerusalem, to Alexandria. Eic Atyuytrov a@an\- 

Aarrero, Kal KaTa Thy TopEtay Tote ‘Lepucohvpouc 

mpooehOwy . . . Kev cic THY AXebdvopeay. Jos. 

Belll var. 5; 2° 3. 

2158. Titus sails to Rome. 

Ds oa: 

2159. Cesennius Petus is appointed prefect 

of Syria. 

Jos. Bell. vii. 

Tov yap tyepovevovra tij¢ Lupiac 

Kacévvioy Uairoy ion pey Oveoractavoe ta- 
L 3 a) m>\ a ar 

TEeTaNkel, TvVVEALVE CE TapEtva pyceTHW. JOS. 

Bell. vii. 3, 4 (see A.p. 67, no. 2048). 

2160. Apollonius Tyanensis visits Ethiopia, 

and writes his congratulations to Titus upon 

the capture of Jerusalem. ’Ezet ce Téizoc Henke 
pa IPA Baas = , a7 fi Nes , 

Ta DdAupa, Kai vexpov TrEa HY TAaVTAa, TA Gpopa 

re E0vn éotepavovy avror, 6 dé (Titus) ob« H&iov 

EMUTOY TOUTOU, [yy yap avToc TavTa eipyasOar, 

Oem dé dpyny bhvavre émidecdwkévar TAC EavToU 

XElpac, wives 6 AtoANwYioc Tavra, etc. Phi- 

lost. V. A. vi: 29 (see A.D. 61, no. 1911). 

2161. Coins of Vespasian. 

imp. Cesar Vespasianus Aug. + Titus et Do- 

mitian. Cesares Prin. Juven. 
Imp. Cesar Vespasianus Aug. Tr. P. + Titus 

et Domitian. Cesares Prin. Juven. 
vere. + Casares Vesp. Aug. F. 
rare. + Titus et Domit. Vespasiant Augusti F. 
Imp. Cesar Vespasianus Aug. + Cesar Aug. F. 

Cos. (with head of Titus) Cesar Aug. F. Pr. 
(with head of Domitian). 

tenn. + I. Ces. Aug. Ff. Cos. D. Ces, Aug. 

EOE. 
Imp. Ces. Aug. Vesp. Cos. uw. Tr. Pot. + Tit. 

et Domit. Ex S. C. 
Imp. Cesar Vespasianus Aug. F. M. T. P. P. P. 

Cos. vt. Des. i. + Afternitas P. R. S. C. 

Imp. Cesar Vespasianus Aug.+ Consen. Exercit. 
Or + Cos. Iter. Tr. Pot. 

Or + Cos. Desig. vi. Tr. Pot. 
Imp. Ces. Vesp. Aug. P. M. + Cos. Iter. Tr. 

Pot. Eckhel, vi. 322. 

Eckhel gives the following list of obverses of 

Vespasian’s coins, the material reverses being 
as above : — 

A. Imp. 

B. Imp. 

C. Imp. 
D. imp. 

EK. Imp. 
FE, Imp. 

Cos. wv. 

G. Imp. Ces. Vespasian. Aug. P. M. Tri. P. 
Cos. tt. 

H. Imp. Cesar Vespasianus Aug. P. M. T. P. 
Ere COs th. Dex. it, Eckhel, vi. 321. 

Cesar Vespasianus Aug. 

Cesar Vespasianus Aug. Tr. P. 

Ces. Vesp. Aug. P. M. 
Cesar Vesp. Aug. Cos w. Tr. P. P. P. 
Cesar Aug. Vesp. Cos. wi. Tr. Pot. 
Cesar Vespasianus Aug. P. M. Tri. P. 

Coin’ of Antioch. 

Avroxpat. Katca. Overaciavov OY Oveoraciavocg 

Katsap eBasoc + Erove Iepov B. or Eroue 

Neov Iepou B. Id. iii. 288. 

Coin of Alexandria. 

Avrokp. Kao, Sea. Ovecraciavov L, B. + Ad:E-= 

Id. iv. 56. 
Tu. PXaGe. Oveowacravov Kato. Autor. Kats. D3. 

9 oro BOE oo 5 lbp JB 

T. P\auv. Oveorw. Kato. + Eroue Neov Tepou B. 

Id. iv. 58. 
The coins with the numeral B were struck in 

the second year of Vespasian. 

avopea. 

Inscriptions. 

Junoni Regine DD. K. I. P. Annius P. F. Pol. 
Carus Sacerdos Nept. Patron, Col. Ost. Quing. 

Iter, Fl. Vespasiano Augusto vu. et Tito Ves- 
pasiano Ces. Cos. (at Rome). 

Muratori, i. 308, 1. 

Nomina que adscripserunt Decur. 
Ea que I. S.S8. 

Tt. Sateli Eutychi. . 
Ti. Satelli Justini Fr. . 
Asiatict Cesaris. . ~. : 

Besie Secnde P. I. . 
Suavettie Lacessis . . 

Suavettia Amaryllas .. 
Qui Loc. Collegium . . . 

Imp. Cesare Vespasiano Cos. 
Tito Cesare Aug. F. Vespasiano § (at Rome). 

“Id. 1. 308, 2. 

The following is on one side of a base or 
pedestal : — 

Hilaritati Public... Imp.Ces. Vespasiant A. ... 
Sacrum Tribul. Succ, Corp, Jun. 
Tt. Claudius Lemnus Fortun. .. . 
D. Furius D. F. Firmus vi. v. .. . 

T. Cominius Amaranth. ... 
T. Flavius T. F. Lusceu.... 
Q. Cornelius Q. F. Pudent. 

Curatores liberor. Trib, Sac. Cor. Junior... . 

Hernia Fonter. 

Appulett Ampliati. 
Festi Calpent. 
Fontet Evaristt. 

Juni Maxim. 

Suaveitius Alexa. 

DD. 

3A 
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I. 8S. P. D. D. cui populus ejus cor... . 
Jicio... immunit perpet. 

. X centurum decrevit 
Ez S.C. 

On another side : — 

Ponend. Cur. C. Nymphidius Chrestus wi.vir 
I. Octavius L. F. Jucundus uvir Tr. Trib. 
Claud. Dedic. xvit. K. Dee. L. Annio Bosso 
C. Cecina Peto Cos. (Rome). 

Id. 308, 3. 

Paci aterne domus Imp. Vespasiani Cesaris 
Aug. Liberorumque ejus sacrum. Trib, Suc, 

Junior Dedic. xv. Kal. Dec. L. Annio Basso, 

C. Cecina Peto Cos, (Rome). 
Gruter, 259, 3. 

Victorie Augusti Sacrum. Pro reditu Imp. Ces. 
T. Flavi Vespasiani Aug. Pont. Max. Trib. 

Pot. Cos. vi. P. P. statuano ex ere ordo spol. 
conloc, (Rome). 

Inscriptio ad calcem Suetonii. 

First year of the Sabbatic cycle. 

Passover, April 13. 

Pentecost, June 4. 

Tabernacles, October 8. 



APPEND EX. 

Tue following pages, down to the Index, con- 
tain no novel matter, and are inserted merely 

for the reader’s greater convenience in consult- 

ing and verifying the Chronological Tables. 

In pursuing the chronology of the period com- 

prised in this volume, reference must perpe- 

tually be had to certain fundamental data (such 

as the ancient calendars, etc.), without a know- 

ledge of which the reader would be constantly 

at a loss. The necessary information might no 

doubt be found in various standard works; but 

the right book is not always ready at hand, 

and search must then be made for the particular 

matter. It was therefore thought desirable to 

collect together such of these desiderata as are 
most frequently wanted, and print them together 

with the Tables. They can be but surplusage 
to any one, and, to judge fromi the Author’s 

own experience, will be useful as saving time 

and trouble to a great number. 

THE JEWISH YEAR. 

Tuts consisted of twelve lunar months, of thirty days 
and twenty-nine days alternately, making together 
354 days, and thus falling short of the solar year by 

eleven days and a quarter annually ; so that in a cycle 

of eight years there was a deficit of ninety days, or 

three months of thirty days each. To compensate for 

this loss, three months, of thirty days each, were inter- 
calated in the course of every cycle of eight years. 
The intercalations were not fixed to any particular 

years, but were avoided in the seventh, or Sabbatiec, 

year, and also in the following year, and were often 

made in the sixth year; and intercalations were not 

made in two continuous years. Anger, 32. 
The chief Jewish festivals were regulated by the 

moon's course, but not without reference to the swn’s 

course, as will be seen by the following canons :—The 

hinge upon which the whole year turned was 15 Nisan, 

which was that day, from sunset to sunset, on which 
the mcon was at the full, when the sw was in Aries, 

that is (as computed by the ancients), between 17 
March, when the sun entered Aries, and 17 April, 

when it entered Taurus; and the two extreme days, 

17 March and 17 April, seem to have been excluded, 

so that 15 Nisan could never be earlier than 18 March, 

or later than 16 April. The fourteenth day previous 
to the day of this full moon would be the time of new 
moon according to the phasis, and was the commence- 

ment of the Jewish year. 
The Passover, or day of Paschal sacrifices, was on 

SoA 

14 Nisan, that is, on the fourteenth day, from sunset 

to sunset, reckoned from the day of the phasis; and 
the seven following days were the Feast of Unleavened 
Bread; so that the Passover, in a large sense, was a 

feast of eight days, beginning on 14 Nisan, and ending 
on 21 Nisan. The 16 Nisan was also specially the 

Feast of the Sheaf-offering, as well as one of the days 

of Unleavened Bread. 
The fiftieth day from the Sheaf-offering (exclusive) 

was the Feast of Pentecost. 
The Feast of Tabernacles, or 15 Tisri, was the day, 

reckoned from sunset to sunset, on which fell the sixth 

full moon next after the full moon of the Passover 
(exclusive) ; and the Fast, or great Day of Atonement, 

was the fifth day before the Feast of Tabernacles, that 

is, 10 Tisri. 

It is evident from this outline that the times of the 
Jewish feasts for any year may be determined without 
much difficulty by looking at the eclipses of the moon 
for that year ; or should there happen to be no eclipse in 

that year, then at the eclipse next before or next after it 

in the preceding or following year. As an eclipse of the 
moon can occur only when the moon is at the full, the 
preceding and following full moons may be calculated 

in a general way by taking the mean lunation at 

29d. 12h. 44! 3” 3”. 

As 1 Nisan, or New Year's Day, was the fourteenth 

day (exclusive) from that on which the sun was in 

Aries, i.e. between 17 March and 17 April, it is almost 

Ls) 
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needless to remark that the Jewish months did not | Jewish names, and sometimes by the names of the 

correspond to the months of the Julian year. 
Jewish months (called by Josephus sometimes by their 

Jewish Names. 

Nisan, or Abib 

Syro-Macedonian Names. 

Xanthicus))) 5 

War . Artemisius .. 
Sivan Deesius 

Tammuz Panemus . 

IAD) ce ¢ Lous 

IMI GG Gorpieus . . 
Tisri Hyperberetzeus . 

Marchesyan Diuspee ee. as 

Chisley Apelleus . . 
Tebeth . Audinzeus 

Shebat . . Peritius 

Adar Dystrus 

The intercalary month was called Veadar, and was 

intercalated between Shebat and Adar (see further, as 

The | Syro-Macedonian months) were proximately as fol- 

lows :— 

No. of Days. Corresponding Months. 

30 = March and April. 

29 = April and May. 

30 = May and June. 

29 = June and July. 
30 = July and August. 
29 = August and September. 
30 = September and October. 
29 = October and November. 
30 24 November and December. 
29 = December and January. 
30 = January and February. 

29 = February and March. 

to the Jewish year, 4.p. 66, no. 2003; a.p. 70, no. 

2153). 

SYRO-MACEDONIAN YEAR. 

This began from the autumnal equinox. Before the 

reformation of the calendar by Julius Cesar, it was a 
lunar year, the course of the moon being adapted to 

that of the sun by means of intercalations. After the 
reformation of the calendar, the Syro-Macedonian year 
became a solar year, but still commenced from the 

autumnal equinox. The months were proximately as 

follows :— 

Atos . . = September and October 

> AmreAAGiOS . = October and November 

Avdwatos . 

Tlepitios . 

Atvotpos . . 

Eaviinds . 

>*Apteptowos 

Aaloos 

Tldvewos . . 

A@os 

Topriatos . 

“YrepBepeTaios 

. = 23 November and December 

. = 25 December and January 
. = January and February 

= February and March 
. = March and April 

. = April and May 

. = May and June 

. = June and July 

. = July and August 

. = August and September. 

The interealary month, while the Syro-Macedonian 

year was a lunar year, appears to have been Acdokopos, 

and to have followed Hyperberetzeus. 

Handb. i. 393. 

See Ideler’s | 

THE ATTIC YEAR. 

This was a lunar year, and consisted of twelve 

months, of thirty days and twenty-nine days alter- 
nately, the lunar year being kept in harmony with the 

solar year by means of intercalations. The commence- 

ment of the year was from the summer solstice. The 

months yaried, of course, from those of the Julian year, 

but were proximately as follows :— 

“‘ExatouBaroy . = June and July. 

Metayertiéy = July and August 

Bondpomiay . = August and September 

Tluaveticy = September and October 

Maimarrnpioy . . = October and November 
Tlovedewy . . = November and December 

Tounaiwy . 

-AvOcoTnpiav . 

°EAapn Bodie 

Movyuxi@v 

Oapynriov 

Sxipopopioy . 

. = December and January 

= January and February 

. = February and March 
= March and April 

. = April and May 
= May and June 

The intercalary month was a second TMocededy, and 

was 1ntercalated in the middle of the year. 

THE ROMAN CALENDAR. 

N.B. The authorities are chiefly Ovid, Pliny, and Columella, which are denoted respectively by the 
letters ©. P. C: 

JANUARIUS. 

1. Kalende, Fastus. Hoe die ultro citroque strenze 

missee. Dies auspicatus. 

MD, The 

3. ui. Comitialis. 

4, Pridie. Lyra oritur. 

5. None. 

| 

| | 
| | 
| 

| 

| 

5 able 

. vi. Comit. 

. y. AGonarta, Agonia, or Agonium. O. Delphinus 
oritur heliacé. O. 

. ly. Hiems media. 0. 

. lii. Nefastus primo. 
. Pridie. 

6 

7. vil. Comitialis, 

8 

9 

CARMENTALIA. O., 
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13. Idus. Nefastus primo. 5. ii. Comit. Arctophylax ceu Bootes occidit. O. 

14. xix. Dies ater. Vindemiator oritur. O. 

15. xvill. Sacra Carmente relata. O. 6. Pridie. Nefastus primo. Vusrartra. O. 
16. xvii. Comitialis. Sol in Aquarium transit. C.| 7. None. Fastus. Pegasus oritur. 0. C. 

Leon occipit oriri mane. C. 8. vill. Fastus. Corona oritur. O. Piscis Aquilonis P 4 
17. xvi. Comit. oritur. P. 

18. xv. Comit. Aquarius incipit oriri. C. 9. vii. Comitialis. Orion oritur, P. 4 P 
19. xiv. Comit. 10. vi. Comit. 
20, xili. Comit. 11. v. Comit. 

21. xii. Comit. 12. iv. Comit. 

22. xi. Comit. Fidicula vesperi occidit. O. 13. 11. 

23. x. Lyra penitus occidit heliacé. O. 14. Pridie. Nefastus primo, Eaurirra altera. O. 

24. ix. Comitialis, Stella in pectore Leonis oceidit. O. | 15. Idus. Nefastus primo. Nepa incidit oceidere. C. 
25. vill. Comit. 16. xvii, Fastus. Scorpius Medius oecidit. O. Nepa 
26. yu. Comit. oceidit. C. 

27. vi. Comit. 17. xvi. Lrperarta or Avoviow. O. Sol in Arietem 

28. v. Comit. transit. C. 

29. iv. Fastus. 18. xv. Nefastus. Sol in Ariete. O. 

30. ii. Nefastus. Delphinus ineipit occidere. C. Fi- | 19. xiv. Nefastus. QuivquaTRUS, or PANATHENEZA. O. 

dicula oceidit. C. 20. xii. Comitialis. 

31. Pridie Kalendas Febr. Comitialis. 21. xii. Comit. Equus occidit mane. C. 

22. x1. Nefastus. 

FEBRUARIUS. 23. x. Nefastus primo. Tusrmustrium. Ultimus Quin- 

1. Kalende. Nefastus. Fidis incipit occidere. C. | - . SRDS i Anes Hicrpibyonien 1G. ; 
2. iy. Nefastus. Lyra et terea Leonis occidunt. 0. 24, ee Rex comitiavit Fas. Hoe et sequenti 

3. 1. Nefastus. Delphinus occidit. O. ees hia 2g ae eae 0 

4. Pridie. Nefastus. Fidicula vesperi oecidit. P. | “2° V4 oon = ee 
BEN ote 26. vil. Comitialis. 

eae Ee 27. vi. Nefastus primo. 
eres ; : one 28. vy itiali 

7. vil. Nefastus. Callisto sidus oceidit. C. | an Me vemalis 

8. vi. Nefastus. Frratra per dies undecim. 0. eee ae oo 

Veris initium et Marra ApertunTuR. P. 30. Dek Comit. a3 : 
Gee Nest one Vers ait. O 31. Pridie Kalendas Aprilis. Comit. 

10. iy. Nefastus. 

11. ui. Nefastus. Arctophylax oritur. O. APRILIS. 

12. Pridie. Nefastus. a ; ase 
ee . ee 1. Kalende. Nefastus. Scorpius oceidit. O. 

13. Idus. Nefastus primo. Faunarta. O. Sagit- 3 Sa i : 
fariug yesped! orcidic. + 2. iv. Comitialis. Pleiades occidunt. OQ. 

14, xvi. Nefastus. Corvus, Crater, et Anguis oriuntur. O. 2. na eae : 
e : : = 4, Pridie. Comit. Marcatssta. O. 

15. xv. Nefastus primo. Luprrcania. Faunaura. O.| 7 ‘ : ee 
1G. Se Sole Piscine “© 5. None. Ludi. Orion occidit. O. 

Pig it bik a ae 6. viii. Nefastus primo. Ludi. Vergilie vespere 
17. xii. Nefastus primo. QuirtyaLia. Fornacaxta. O. ae oe ay 

18. xii. Comitialis. i paren rae 
Gos) Cowie 7. vii. Nefast. Ludi. 

eee =a a8 3 . vi. Nefast. Ludi. 
20. x. Comit. leo desinit occidere. C. poe ia eas ie 

5 = oes F 9. vy. Nefast. Ludi. 
21. ix, Ferarra, Arcturus prima nocte oritur. C. se a : : 4 ; 

si tes 5. on oe 10. iv. Nefast. Ludi in Cireo, Libra occidere in- 
22. vill. Comitialis. Sagitta crepusculo incipit oriri. C. ou 

23. vii. Nefastus primo. Trrmivatia. O. Arcturi pack ee Se : 
po ee ee 11. ii. Nefast. Ludi. 

: pos Tess ; 12. Pridie. Nefast. Ludi Cereri, Mmecazzsta, or 
24. vi. Nefastus. Recirucium or Fugalia. O. sd Z 
- Coeeiialis Z Mereatensia. Hyades vel Sucule celantur. Lyra 

oe Me ; occidit. O. 

ov. ee Pee yates eee gt rity 13. Idus. Nefast. primo. judi. Libra oceidit. C. 
en Sena gE EN 14. xviii. Nefast. Ludi. 

28. Pridie Kalendas Mart. Comitialis. : = : 
: 15. xvi. Nefast. primo. Forprcania, or Forpicm1. 

lujeht, <9). 

MARTIUS. 16. xvi. Nefast. Ludi. Hyades vel Sucule occidunt 
1. Kalendz. Nefastus primo. Ancix1a per tres dies. vesperi Attic. P. 

O. Marronatia. O. 17. xy. Nefast. Ludi. Solin Taurum transit. C. 

2. vi. Fastus. Hyades occidunt. O. 
3. v. Comitialis. Austrinus piscis oecidit. O. 18. xiv. Nefast. Ludi. Hyades se vesperi celant. 

. Iv. Comit. Cae: 
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19. xii. Nefast. Crrzarra. Ludiin Circo. O. 3. 1, Comitialis. Ceesari et Assyrive Aquila oritur 
20, xii. Nefast. Solin Tauro. O. vesperi. P. - 

21. xi. Nefastus primo. Pariria, or Paninia. O. 4, Pridie. Comit. 
22. x. Nefast. 5. None. 
23. ix. Nefast. primo. Vinazia. P. 6. vil. Nefast. 

a 

. vi. Fastus. 

. v. Comitialis. Assyrize totus Orion absconditur. P. 

. ly. Nefast. primo. 

29. 
. Pridie Kalendas Maii. 

. vill. Comitialis. 

. vil. Nefast. primo. Roxsicgarra. Medium Ver. O. 
Aries occidit. O. Canis oritur. O. 

Fidicula mane oritur. P. 

Lup Froratzs. O. 

Ludi, Mane Capra exoritur. C. 

Comit. Ludi. Canis se 

iii. Comitialis. 

vesperi celut. C. 

MAIUS. 

Kalenda. Nefastus. 

vi. Fastus. CoMPrTrALiA. 

Caer: 

Capella oritur. C. 

Hyades oriuntur. O. 

3. v. Comitialis. Centaurus oritur. O. C. 
4, iv. Comit. 
6. ui. Comit. Lyra oritur. O. C. 
6. Pridie. Comit. Scorpius medius occidit. O. C. 

7. None. Nefastus. Vergilize exoriuntur mane. C, 
8. vil. Fastus. Capella pluvialis oritur Cvesari. 

. vu. LEeMuRIA. 

. Vv. LEMURIA. 

. lv. Nefast. primo. 

. li. Nefastus. 

. Pridie. 

16. 

. Xvi. Fastus. 

. xvi. Comitialis. 

. xv. Comit. 

. xiv. Comit. 

0. xii. Comit. 

. xii. Nefast. primo. 

. xi. Nefast. 

. x Nefast. primo. 

/Egypto Canis vesperi oceultatur. C. 
Estatis initium. C. 

Vergilize totee apparent. C. 
Orion occidit. O. Arcturi occasus 

matutinus. P. 

vi. Comitialis. 

Lupt Martis in Circo. 

Lremurium dies ultimus. Pleiades 

omnes oriuntur. /Mstatis initium. O. Fidicula 

oritur. P. 

Comitialis. 

Nefast. primo. 

Taurus oritur. O. 

Tdus. Fidis mane exoritur. C. 

Solin Geminis. O. C. 

AGONALIA, or ANGONALIA. 

Canis oritur. O. Sucul exoriuntur. C. 

Hoe et sequenti die Arcturus mane 

oceidit. C. 

TUBILUSTRIUM. 

ix. Quando Rex C. F. comitiavit. 

25. vil. Comitialis. Aquila oritur. O. Hoe et se- 

quenti die Capra mane exoritur. C. 

26. vil. Comit. Arctophylax ceu Bootes occidit. O. 
27. vi. Comit. Hyades oriuntur. O. 
28. v. Comit. 
29. iv. Comit. 

30. i. Comit. 

31. Pridie Kalendas Junii. Comit. 

JUNIUS. 

bo 

. Kalende. 

. iy. Fastus. 
@, @& 

O. Aquila oritur 

Nefast. Aquila oritur. 

Hyades oriuntur. 
vesperi. P. 

16. xvi, Comitialis. 

17. xv. Comit. 

18. xiv. Comit. 

19. xii. Comit. Minervze in Aventino. Solin Cancro. 

20. xii. Comit. 

1 

2 

3. v- Nefast. 

4 

5 

a 

8 

9. vii. Nefast. 

6 

16. xvii. Fastus. 

17. xvi. Comitialis. 

18. xy. Comit. 

19. xiv. Nefast. primo. 

20. xiii, Comitialis. 

. vil. Nefast. O. Arcturus 

oeeidit. C. 

Arctophylax occidit. 

8. vi. Nefast. Delphinus vesperi exoritur. P. 
9. v. Nefast. 

10. iv. Nefast. 
11. ni. Nefast. 

2. Pridie. 
13. Idus. 

14. xviii. Nefast. 
15. xvu. Fastus. 

Vrestm. Ferie Veste. 

Delphinus vesperi oritur. 

MAtTRALIA. 

Nefast. 

Nefast. 

ON Cae: 

QUINQUATRUS MINORES. O. 

Quando stereus delatum. Hyades 

O. Gladius Orionis exoritur. P. 

Orion oritur. O, 

Delphinus totus apparet. O. 

Sol transit in Canerum. O. 

oriuntur. 

ONC? 

Summano ad Cireum maximum. 

Ophiucus oritur. O. 

21. xi, Comit. Solstitium Astivum. App. B.C. y. 97. 
22. x. Comit. 

23. ix. Comit. 

24, yi. Comit. Hoe et biduo sequenti solstitium. C. 
25. vil. Comit. 

26. vi. Comit. Orionis zona emergit. Solstitium 

/Estivum. O. Orion exoritur Cesari. P. 

7. v. Comit. 

28. iv. Comit. 

29. iil. 

30. Pridie Kalendeas Julii. 

Fastus. 

JULIUS. 

. Kalendeze, Nefastus. 

. vi. Nefast. 

. iv. Nefast. primo. Corona occidit mane. C. 

. iu. Nefast. Poprirucia. Atticze Orion exoritur, 

Chaldeeis Corona occidit matutine. 

6. Pridie. Nefast. Lupr Apotimares. Cancer 

medius oceidit. C, 

. None Nefast. Ludi. 

. vill. Nefast. Ludi. Capricornus medius oceidit. C. 

Ludi. Cepheus vesperi exoritur, C. 

. vi. Comitialis. Ludi. Prodromi flare incipiunt. 
C 

11. v. Comit. Ludi. 

2. iy. Nefast. primo. 
13. iii. Comitialis. 

Ludi. 

Ludi in Cireo. 

14, Pridie. Comit. Merkedonius dies. 

15. Idus. Nefast. primo. Merk. Procyon oritur 

mane. C. 

Merk. 

Merk. 

Merk. 

Merk. Lucarta. 

Lupr yicrorra Casaris. Sol 

Leonem ingreditur, C. 

| 
{ 
| 

ee 



. xu. Comit. 

. xi. Comit. 

. x. NEPTUNALIA. 

. ix. Nefast. 

. vi. Comitialis. 

> vi. Comit. 

. v. Comit. 

. iv. Comit. 

Paine Comite. 

. Pridie Kalendas Augusti. 
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Lucarta., Ludi. 

Ludi. 
Ludi. Prodromi in Italia sen- 

Je, 
Ludi. 

viii. Nefast. primo. FuRRINALIA. 
rius incipit occidere. C. 

Ludi. Canicula apparet. 
In Circo. Aquila exoritur. 

In Circo, 
In Cireo. 

In Circo. 

tiuntur. 

Ludi. Aqua- 

C. 

Cc 

Aquila occidit. C. 
Comit. 

a ee 

~I 

. Kalende. Nefastus. 

. ly. Comitialis. 

. Pridie. 

. Idus. 

. xill, Comitialis, 

. xi. Nefast. primo. 

. x1. Vindemiator mane oritur. 
. x. Nefast. primo. Votcanarta. Voleano in Circo 

AUGUSTUS. | 

Errsim FLant. C. 

Feriz. 

iii. Comit 

Pridie. Comit. 

None. Fastus. 

vill. Fastus. Sacrificium publicum. 
medius oceidit. P. 

vii. Comitialis. Aquarius medius occidit. C. 

vi. Comit. Soli Indigeti in colle Quirinale sacri- 

fictum publicum. Autumni initium Fidicule oc- 

easu. P, 

C. Leo medius oritur. 

Arcturus 

. v. Nefust. primo. 

. ly. Comitialis. Ferize Arze Opis et Cereris in vico | 
jugario constitute: sunt. 

. iii. Comit. Fidicula occasu suo Autumnum inchoat 

12 

Comit. 

Flaminio. 

Ceesari. 
Herculi Magno custodi in Cireo 

Fidis occidit mane. C. 

Nefast. primo. Dianz in Aventino et Vor- 

tumno in Loreto Majore. Delphini occasus. 

C. 
Exe astuss 

. xviii. Comitialis. 

. xvi. Comit. 

. xvi. Nefast. primo. PortuMNALIA. Portuno ad 

pontem Aimilium. Jano ad theatrum Marcell. 

. xy. Comitialis. 

. xiv. Fastus primo. VINALIA ALTERA. Veneri ad 

Circum maximum. 

Sol in Virginem transit. 
ConsuALIA. 

C 

Conso in Ayen- 

tino sacrificium. 

12h 

Flaminio. 

. ix, Comitialis. 

25. 

. vii. Comitialis. 

. vi. Nefast. primo. 

viii. Nefast. primo, Oprconstvz. In capitolio. 
Arcturus incipit occidere, C. 

VOLTURNALIA. 

. v. Nefast. primo. Errsta prstnunt. Sagitta oc- 
cidit. P. 

. iv. Fastus. 

. lil. Fastus. 

. Pridie Kalendas Septemb. Comitialis. Andromeda 
C. Errst DESINUNT. 

vesperi oritur. C. 

Ne 

Hm co 

SID N 

. Kalende. 

. iv. Nefast. 

. 1. Nefast. primo. 

. Pridie. 

. None. Fastus. 

avis 

. vil. Comitialis. 

. vi. Comit. 

. vy. Comit. Ludi. Capella oritur Ceesari vesperi. P. 
. ly. Comit. 
. i. Comit. 

. Pridie. 

. Idus. 

. xvii. Fastus. 

. xvi. Nefastus. 

. xvi, Comitialis. 

SEPTEMBRIS. 

Nefastus. 

Hoe die Ferra Neprunares. Arcturi 

exortus. C. 

Feriz. 

Comitialis. Lupr Romant. 

Ludi. 

Ludi. 

Ludi. Piscis Aquilonius desinit 

occidere, et Capra exoritur. C. 

Ludi. 

Vindemiator exoritur. 

Fagtus. 

Ludi. 

Ludi. 

Nefast. 

Pp 

Nefast. primo. 

EquoruM PROBATIO. 

Lupt Romanr 1x Crrco. 

In Cireo. Errsim pesmnunt. P. 

C 

Arcturus medius exori- 

Virgo media exoritur. 
Ludi. 

tur. 

. xv. Comit. In Cireo. Arcturus exoritur. C. 

xiv. Comit. In Circo. Spica Virginis exoritur 
Cesari. P. 

xiii. Comit. In Circo. Crater mane apparet. Sor 

IN LisramM TRANSIT. C. 
20. xii. Comit. Merkedonius dies. 
21. xi. Comit. Merk. Pisces occidunt mane. C. P. 
22. x. Comit. Merk. Argo navis occidit. C. 
23. ix. Nefast. primo. Merk. Centaurus incipit mane 

ori, Ludi Circenses. 
24, vill. Comitialis. Feriz. /Equinoctium autumnale 

. vil. Comit. 

. vi. Comit. 

hoc die. P. Hoe et biduo sequenti. C. 
Veneri Genetrici in foro Czesaris. 

27. v. Heedi exoriuntur. C. 

28. iv. Virgo desinit oriri. C. 

29. iii. Fastus. Heedi oriuntur. P. 

30. Pridie Kalendas Octobris. Comitialis. 

OCTOBRIS. 

1. Kalende. Nefast. 

2. vi. Fastus. 

3. vy. Comitialis. 

4. iy. Comit. Auriga occidit mane. Virgo desinit 
occidere. C. 

5. iii. Comit. Corona incipit oriri. C. 
6. Pridie. Comit. Heedi oriuntur yesperi. Aries 

medius occidit, O. 

7. None. Fastus. 

8. vii. Fastus. Coronee clara stella exoritur. C. 
9. vu. Fastus. 

10. vi. Comit. Virgiliz exoriuntur vesperi. C. 
11. y. Meprrrraria. 

12. iv. Nefast. primo. AvGuUSTALIA. 

13. iii. Nefast. primo. Fontratia. Hoc et sequenti 
die corona tota mane exoritur. C, 

14. Pridie. 
15. Idus, Nefast. primo. Corona tota oritur. P. 
16. xvii. Fastus. 
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. vi. Comit. 

. Pridie Kalendas Novembris. 

» xvi. Comit. 

. xv. Comit. 

. xiv. Nefast. primo. 

, xili. Comitialis. 

ARMILUSTRIUM, 

Solin Nepam transit. C. Hoe 

et sequenti die solis exortu Vergiliz incipiunt 

oceidere. C. 
Sexe Comte 

Pex OOnarts 

Fexe Comite 

Six, Comuit: 

. vill. Comit. 

Tauri cauda oecidit. C. 

Centaurus exoriri mane desinit. C. 

Nepe frons exoritur. O. 

Ludi victorie. Suculze vesperi exo- 

riuntur. P. 

vii. Comit. 

. v. Comit. Ludi. Vergiliz occidunt. C. 

. iv. Comit. Ludi. Arcturus vesperi occidit. C. 

. iii. Comit. Ludi. Hoe et sequenti die Cassiope 

incipit occidere. 
Comit. Ludi. 

ay G2 Sa be ee be 

. Kalende. Nefastus. 

. lv. Comit. 
. iii, Comit. Ludi. Vergiliz occidunt. P. Marra 

. Pridie. 

Selidiuss 

. xvill. Fastus. 

. xvii. Comitialis. 

. xvi. Comit. 

. xv. Comit. 

. xiv. Comit. 

Px. 

5 xi: Comit. 

; xi. Comit. 

NOVEMBRIS. 

Hoe die et postero caput 

Tauri oecidit. P. 

iv. Arcturus occidit vesperi. P. 
ui. Fidicula mane exoritur. C. 

Pridie. 

None. 

viii. Fastus. 

vii. Comitialis. 

exoritur. C. 

vi. Comit. Ludi. 

v. Comit. Ludi. 

Ludi. 

Fastus. 
Ludi. Fidicula tota oritur. C. 

Indi. Stella clara Scorpionis 

Vergilize mane oceidunt. C. 
Hiemis initium. C. 

CLAUDUNTUR. 

Comit. Ludi. 

Nefastus primo. Epunrm Inpicrm. 

Eauorum PRoBATIO. 

Lupi Presen In Crrco. 

In Cireo. Fidis exoritur mane. C. 

In Cireo. Sol in Sagittarium transit. 

C. Sueulee mane oriuntur. C. 

Merkedonius dies. 

Merk. 

Merk. 

Comit. 

22. x. Comit. Lepus mane occidit. C. 
23. ix. Comit. 

24. villi. Comit. 

25. vii. Comit. Canicula occidit. C. 

26. vi. Comit. 

212 -v2 Comit. 

28. iv. Comit. 

29. iu. Comit. 

30. Pridie Kalendas Decembris. Comit. Tote su- 

cule occidunt. C. 

DECEMBRIS. 

1. Kalende. Nefastus. 

QV: 

Sh rhe 

4, Pridie. 

5. None. Fastus. 

6. vili. Sagittarius medius occidit. C. Scorpius totus 
mane exoritur. C. 

7. vii. Comitialis. Aquila mane oritur. C. 
8. vi. Comit. 

9. v. Comit. 

10. iv. Comit. 

11. iii. Nefast. primo. AGONALIA. 

12. Pridie. 

13. Idus. Nefast. primo. Scorpio totus exoritur. C, 
14. xix. Fastus. 

15. xviii. Nefast. primo. CoNnsvALia. 

16. xvii. Comitialis. 

17. xvi. Nefast. primo. Saturnaxta. Sol in Capri- 
cornum transit. C. 

18. xy. Comitialis. 

19. xiv. Nefast. primo. Oparia. 

20. xiii. Comitialis. 

21. xii. Nefast. primo. Drvaria. 
22. xi. Comitialis. Ferize Laribus consecrate. 

23. x. Nefast. primo. LarenTAciA, or LAURENTINALIA. 

Capra occidit mane. C. 

24. ix. Comitialis. 

25. viii. Comit. Juvenaves Lunt. Solstitium hiemal. 

26. vu. Comit. 

27. vi. Comit. Delphinus incipit oriri mane. C. 

28. v. Comit. 

29. iv. Fastus. Aquila occidit vesperi. C. 

. ui. Fastus. 

. Pridie Kalend. Januar. 

Canicula vesperi oecidit. C. 

Comit. 

wae el 



APPENDIX. 

PARALLEL YEARS. 

Iy the following Tables the parallel years of the different Eras are placed in juxtaposition with that year 
B.C. or A.D. in which the parallel years of such different Eras commence. 

only the first eight months and ten days of v.c. 684, and the first six months only of the third year of the 
177th Olympiad. The last three months and twenty days of v.c. 684 and the last six months of the third 
year of the 177th Olympiad fall under the year B.c. 69. 

B.C. vU.C. 

From 1 Jan. |/From 21 April 
of this year of this year 

68 4! 
685 
686 
687 
688 
689 
690 
691 
692 
693 
694 
695 
696 
697 
698 
699 
700 

OLYMP. 

From the first 
full moon after 
the Summer 

Solstice of this 
_ year 

Lu, 8, 
4 

7s} al 
2 

3 
4 

rlyasy = GL 
2 
3 
4 

ISO}: 

2 

3 
4 

fel al 
2 

3 
4 

182 1 
2 
3 
4 

1838 1 

2 

3 
4 

184 1 

2 
3 
4 

ike 

2 

3 

4 

186 1 
2 

3 
4 

ilfei7/ al 

2 

3 
4 

LSS 
2 

3 

4 

189 I 
2 

3 
4 

iGO) a 

2 

3 

4 

ERA OF 
NABONASSAR 

From 1 Noy. 
of this year 

679 
680 
681 
682 
683 
684 
685 
686 
687 
688 
689 
690 
691 
692 
693 
694 
695 
696 
697 
698 
699 
700 
701 
702 
703 
704 
705 
706 

SELEUC. ERA 

From 1 Oct. 
of this year 

ERA OF 
ANTIOCH 

From 1 Nov. 
of this year 

OOM oR oh 

Thus, the year B.c. 70 contains 

ACTIAN ERA 

From 2 Sept. 
of this year 

CONIAanrPWNHe 

ALEXAN- 
DRIAN ERA 

From 29 Aug. 
of this year 

OmAWMIMAMPWNe 

JULIAN 
PERIOD 

4644 
4645 
4646 
4647 
4648 
4649 
4650 
4651 
4652 
4653 
4654 
4655 
4656 
4657 
4658 
4659 
4660 
4661 
4662 
4663 
4664 
4665 
4666 
4667 
4668 
4669 
4670 
4671 
4672 
4673 
4674 
4675 
4676 
4677 
4678 
4679 
4680 
4681 
4682 
4683 
4684 
4685 
4686 
4687 
4688 
4689 
4690 
4691 
4692 
4693 
4694 
4695 
4696 
4697 
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PARALLEL YEARS—continued. 

OLYMP. 
ERA OF ALEXAN- 

_ B.C. U.C. ee Ningeheeee ea. ERA eae AcTian Era | oan, ee 

From 1 Jan. From 21 April the Summer | From 1 Noy. Bao From 1 Noy. PENSE From 29 Aug.| PERIOD 
of thisyear | ofthis year Solstice of this | of this year of this year of this year Of tiie year of this year 

year 

16 738 Oe 733 297 34 16 15 4698 
15 739 2 734 298 30 17 16 4699 
14 740 3 730 299 36 18 17 4700 
13 741 4 736 300 37 19 18 4701 

12 742 eA il 737 301 38 20 19 4702 

11 743 2 738 302 39 21 20 4703 

10 744 3 739 303 40 22 21 4704 

9 745 4 740 804 41 23 22 4705 

8 746 193° 1 741 806 42 24 23 4706 

7 747 2 742 306 43 25 24 4707 
6 748 3 743 307 44 26 25 4708 
5 749 4 744 308 45 27 26 4709 
4 790 yes a 745 309 46 28 27 4710 
3 7ol 2 746 310 47 29 28 4711 
2, 752 3 747 311 48 30 29 4712 

1 753 4 748 312 49 31 30 4713 

Meany al 764 ils) i 749 313 50 32 31 4714 
2 799 2 750 314 51 33 32 4715 
3 796 3 751 316 52 34 33 4716 
4 757 4 752 316 53 30 34 4717 
5 708 GX al 753 317 54 36 30 4718 
6 799 2 754 318 58 37 36 4719 
7 760 3 755 319 56 38 37 4720 
8 761 4 756 320 57 39 38 4721 
9 762 Wy al 757 321 58 40 39 4722 

10 763 2 758 322 59 41 40 4723 

Tl 764 3 759 323 60 42 41 4724 
12 765 4 760 324 61 43 42 4725 

13 766 tO Sian 761 325 62 44 43 4726 
14 767 2 762 326 63 45 44 4727 

15 768 3 763 327 64 46 45 4728 
16 769 4 764 328 65 47 46 4729 
17 770 199 1 765 329 66 48 47 4730 

18 771 2 766 330 67 49 48 4731 
19 772 3 767 331 68 50 49 4732 
20 773 4 768 332 69 ol 50 4733 
Dit 774 200 1 769 833 70 52 ol 4734 

22 7790 2 770 304 71 503 52 4739) 

23 776 3 ical 330 72 54 53 4736 

24 dine 4 772 336 73 55 54 4737 
25 778 201 1 773 337 74 56 595 4738 

26 779 2 74 338 75 57 56 4739 
27 780 3 779 339 76 58 57 4740 
28 781 4 776 340 77 09 58 4741 
29 782 202 i 777 341 78 60 o9 4742 

30 783 2 778 342 i) 61 60 4743 
31 784 3 779 343 80 62 61 4744 
32 789) 4 780 344 81 63 62 4745 

33 786 203 1 781 340 82 64. 63 4746 

34 787 2 782 346 83 65 64 4747 
30 788 33 783 347 84 66 65 4748 

36 789 + 784 348 8d 67 66 4749 

37 790 204 1 785 349 86 68 67 4760 

38 ol 2 786 300 87 69 68 4751 

39 792 3 787 301 88 70 69 4752 
40 793 4 788 3852 89 fl 70 4753 

41 794 205 1 789 303 90 72 71 4704 
42 799 2; 790 304 91 73 Tf 4755 

43 796 33 791 390 92 74 73 4756 

44 797 4 792 306 93 75 74 4797 
45 798 206 1 793 307 94 76 1) 4758 

46 799 2 794 358 95 Til 76 4759 

47 800 3 796 309 96 78 TF 4760 
48 801 4 796 360 97 79 78 4761 

49 802 Zee 797 361 98 80 79 4762 

| | | | | 



MT itt aL. ee 

From 1 Jan.|From 21 April 
of this year | of this year 

A.D. 

OLYMP. 

U.C. From the first 

the Summer 
Solstice of this 

year 

803 
804 
805 
806 208 
807 
808 
809 
810 209 
811 
812 
813 
814 210 
815 
816 
817 
818 211 
819 
820 
821 
822 212 
823 Nr PONE RON EP PRwWD Ee RODE wm Ob 

oy | NABONASSAR full moon after Tavera i) (vee 
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PARALLEL YEARS—continued. 

ALEXAN- 

DRIAN BRA JULIAN 

ERA OF 
ANTIOCH 

IRA OF ERA ActrIAN ERA 
| From 2 Sept. 

SELEUC. ERA 

Brom 1 Nov-| of tis year | 270m! Nov.) orth year |p 29 Aug] Panton 
——_—— ee | | Es eed 

798 362 99 81 80 4763 
799 363 100 82 81 4764 
800 364 101 83 82 4765 

801 365 102 84 83 4766 
802 366 103 85 84 4767 
803 367 104 86 85 4768 
804 368 105 87 86 4769 
805 3869 106 88 87 4770 
806 370 107 89 88 4771 
807 371 108 90 89 4772 
808 372 109 91 90 4773 
809 373 110 92 91 4774 
810 374 111 93 92 4775 
811 375 112 94 93 4776 
812 376 113 95 94 4777 
813 377 114 96 95 4778 
814 378 115 97 96 4779 
815 379 116 98 97 4780 
816 380 117 99 98 4781 
817 381 118 100 99 4782 
818 382 119 101 100 4783 

TABLE OF ECLIPSES. 

The following Table is taken from L’ Art de Vérifier les Dates, vol. iv. p. 51, and yol.i. p. 87, and the Eclipses 

are calculated for the meridian of Paris. They would therefore occur 2° 12’ later by the clock at Jerusalem. 

B.C. 

70 

69 

68 

67 

¥@Ox*O@*X 

* 

@ 

PRASMONITA. 

* €clipse de soleil. tr. gr. trés-grande. pr. presque. 

© €éclipse partiale de lune. tr. pet. trés-petite. NV. Nord. 

© éclipse totale de lune. extr, extreémement ou | S. Sud. 

m. matin, viz. de minuit a midi. extrémité. £. Est. 
8. soir, viz. de midi a minuit. écl. éclipse. 0. Ouest. 
le chiffre, qui précéde les lettres m. et s. | “ur. Europe. WV. O. Nord-ouest, etc. 

l'heure du jour. Af, Afrique. pén. pénombre. 

centr, centrale: les chiffres qui stivent | 4s. Asie. J. pén. forte peénombre, 
désignent les latitudes. Eg. Egypte. tr. f. pén. tres-forte pénombre. 

att, attouchément extérieur des bords de | A7ab. Arabie. — ce signe précéde les latitudes australes. 

la lune et du soleil. d, doigt ou doigts. + cet autre signe tient la place d’une 

A. éclipse annulaire. etd. et demi. latitude qui n’existe pas, ou qui est 

T. éclipse totale. p. partie. fort au-dela du cercle polaire, et qu’on 

gr. grandeur ou grande. qu. quart. a cru pouvoir se dispenser de cal- 

pet. petite. ent, entiére. culer. 

B.C. 

8 Marsd4m. As, O.et N. att. 25° 48/4 *x 30 Juillet 4 54m. Eur. N. As. N. centr. 
22 Marsa 12. E. +91° 49’, A, 
15 Sept. a 44. * 25 Décemb. 403m. As. N.E. att. 33° 20/44”. 
30 Sept.4 7m. As. N. att. + 52° 23/, 66 @ 8Janv.al3s. 
25 Févr.a4 43m. As. centr. 14° 29’ 64”. A. @ 4 Juillet a 93s 
11 Mars a6m. gr. 5d. etd. * 14 Decemb. 4 12s. Eur. pr. ent. 8.0. Af. 
3 Sept. 4 43s. gr. 42 d. centr. 31° 12’ 34”. A. 

13 Févr. 283m. As.S.E. centr. —28° 21’ @® 28 Décemb. a3 5s. gr. 3d. 3 qu. 
Wi) VAS Game 7 Juin 4103s. centr. —20° 2/18”. T. 

10 Aoit 4 0 et d.m. As. E. cent. 32° 25’ %  2Décemb. 49s. centr. —3° 27/8”, A. 
a eA 64 @ 14 Maia3m. grid. 

19 Janv.a2s. gr. 9d. *x 28 Maiils. Eur. Af. As. O. centr. 19° 

15 Juillet 444m. gr. 12 d. AAD dio tik, 

3B 2 
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B.C. B.C. 

® 7 Novemb. 43m. gr. 8d. et d. @® 4Juilleta6s. pr. Od. 1 qu. 
63 @ 3 Maia 3. 46 @ 25 Maia 91m. pén. 

* 18 Maiad6im. Eur. As.N. att. 28° 57! 47”. * 8 Juin a 83s. centr. 20° 4218”. T. 
*x 12 Octob.a4im. As. N.E. att. +59° 47’. @® 18 Novemb. 4113 m. gr. 83d. 

@ 27 Octob. a 7h s. 45 @ 13 Maial0im. 
62 @ 22 Avrila 94m. gr.8d. 1 qu. * 28 Maia 12s. Eur. N.E. As.N.O. att. 26° 

* 1 Octob.a3s. Eur. Af. centr. 62° 43'27”. T. 54! 37", 

® 17 Octob.a 33m. gr. 43d. * 22 Octob. a 03s. pet. Eur. N. att. + 67° 50’. 
61 * 27 Mars 4 43s. Eur. S.0. Af. O. centr. @ 7 Novemb. 4 23m. 

—15° 3/21". A. 44 @ 2 Maia 4is. gr. 10d. 

* 20 Sept.46im. Eur.8.E. As. 8.0. centr. * 11 Octob.4a 1138. As. N.E. centr. 63° 39/ 
TS NS PRG A, 

60 @ 2 Marsa dim. gr. 93d. @ 27 Octob. a 113m. gr. 43d. 
* 16 Mars a 43s. centr. 36° 50/.+ A. 43 * 7 Avrilai1lis. centr. —17° 4/16”. A. 
@ 25 Aoitals. gr. 6d. x) 1 Octob7a' 22's. centr) 189! 17/2) a 

59 @ 19 Févr.a7is. 42 @ 13 Marsa 1%s. er. 83d. 
* 6 Mars 47}. tr. pet. att. 52° 68.4 * 27 Mars 4113s. As. E. centr. 30° 50'.+ A. 
* $81 Juillet a 9458. att. 51° 66’ 36”. @® 5 Sept.a 8s. gr. dd. 

@® 14 Aottadis. 41 @ 2 Marsa 3im. 
58 @ 9 Févr. 4 23m. gr. 2d. * 16 Mars 4 23 m. pet. As. N.E. att. 44° 

* 20 Juilletallis. As. E. centr. 36°53/27". A. 61’. + 

@ 4Aotta 0s. gr. did. * 11 Aotita4tm. As. N. att. 60° 71’ 39”. 
67 »* 14 Janv.a410m. Inde. centr. 4° 15’ 9”. T. @® 25 Aott a5 m. centr. 

@ 24Juina9s. pén. 40 @ 19 Févr.410i m. gr. 223d. 
* 9 Juillet 4 0} m. Inde. centr. —11° 9/12”. A. * 81 Juilleta6im. Eur. E. As. centr. 44° 

18 Décemb. 4 11} m. gr. 7d. BY AG dake 
66 * 3Janv.alm. As. E. centr. 50° 43/ 48”. ® 14 Aoitass. gr. 63d. 

@e 14 Juina9m. 39 »* 24 Janv.a6is. centr. 0° 1412”. T. 

© 7 Décemb. 493 5. * 20 Juilleta 7im. As. gr. part. SO. centr. 
65 % 19 Maia iis. Eur. Af. N.E. As. N.O. —3° 12/12", A. 

centr. 38° 80! 70”. T. ® 29 Décemb. a 7345. gr. 62 d. 
@® 3Junal’s. gr. 11pd. 388 »% 14 Janv. a 93. Eur. Af. As. centr. 47° 33! 
@ 27 Novemb. 4 03s. gr. 63 d. Ole 

64 x 9 Maia 6im. As.S.E. centr. —14° 24/30”. T. © 25 Juina 33s. er. 13d. 

* 1 Novemb. 443s. centr. 22° 15’ 24”, A. @ 19 Décemb. a 64 m. 
63 @ 12 Avrila 74m. gr. 43d. 37 * 29 Maia 82s. centr. 49° 93’ 71”. 7. 

@® 6 Octob.a11s. gr. 64d. © 13 Juina 8s. 
* 21 Octob.4 1m. As. N.E. centr. 67° 33’ 14”. @ 7 Décemb. 4 91s. gr. 63 d. 

52 x 18 Marsa1l1jim. pet. Eur. N. att. 31°69.+ | 36 %* 19 Maial?s. Eur. Af. As. N.O. centr. — 
@ 1lAvrila 9s. GoORsITS Olea. 

@ 25 Sept.a12s. * 12 Novemb. a 02m. As. E. centr. 18° 19’ 

* 10 Octob. 433s. Eur.O. Af. O. att. + 46° NICS aA 
22. 35 @ 23 Avril 4 23s. gr. 33d. 

ml sh 7 Mars 4 midi. Eur. Af. As. O. centr. 16° @ 18 Octob. 462m. gr. 53d. 

Sil alee OAC * 1 Novemb. 410m. Eur. Af. As. O. centr. 

@ 22 Mars 4 21s. gr. 63d. 62° 28 14”. 
@ 15 Sept. 4 0} m. gr. 63d. 34. * 29 Mars a 61s. pet. att. 42° 70’.+ 

50 * 24 Féyr. a 4s. Eur. 8.0. Af O. centr. @ 13 Avriladm. 

—20° 16/21", A. © 7 Octob. a 71 m. 
* 21 Aott a 72m. Eur. Af. As. 8.0. centr. * 21 Octob.4 12s. att. +41° 22’. 

SOG 22.0 AS 88 »% 17 Marsa7s. centr. 19° 45’..4+ A. 

49 @ 30 Janv.a10s,. gr. 82d. @® 1lAvrilalds. gr. 72d. 
@ 26 Juilleta Os. gr. 103 d. @ 25 Sept.a8m. gr. 63d. 

*x 9 Aoita0ts. Eur. Af. E. As. O. centr. | 32 %* 6 Marsa 12s. centr. —27° 9’ 25”. A. 
+81° 37’. A, * 31 Aott a 32s. centr. 30° 11’ 24”. A. 

48 %* 4Jany.4 93m. Eur. tr. gr. part. E. Af | 31 @ 10 Févr. 4 53m. gr. 73d. 
As. N.O. att. 80° 22/ 48”. @ Sd5Aoita 72s. gr. 33d. 

@ 16 Juillet 4 43 m. * 20 Aoit 4 71s. centr. +69° 29’. A. 

* 24 Décemb. a 102s. centr. 27911’ 38”. A. |30 x* 15 Janv.a6s. att. 28° 24’ 52”. 
47 @ 7 Janv. 4101s. gr. 4d. @ 30 Jany. a 5im. 

* 19 Juinadim. Inde. centr. —20°2'27”. T. @ 26 Juillet a 02 s. 



29 

28 

27 

25 

24 

23 

22 

21 

20 

19 

18 

Wii 

16 

16 

14 
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B.C. 

* 9 Aotta 6s. tr. pet. att. +94° 49’. 13) @ 2) Févr al s. gr 7 d 
* dJanvy.47m. Eur.E. Af. E. As. centr. @ 16 Aout a 33m. er. 8 d. 

94° 13/49". A. * 31 Aout 423m. As. N.E. centr. + 62° 23’. A. 
@ 19 Janv. 471m. gr. 43 d. 12. * 26Jany.a 3 m. As. gr. part. N.E. att. 26° 
@® 15 Juilletalm. gr. 12d. Die Oni 
* 24 Décemb. 412s. Af. E. centr. —10° 29’. @ 9 Feévr.4als. 

Oar Ae ie @ 5 Aoita sls. 
* 19Juind 33m. As. centr. 20° 38’ 10". T. * 20 Aott 41m. tr. pet. att. +79° 42’, 
@® 28 Novemb. 4 8!s. gr. 81d. 11 * 15Jany.a3s. Eur. O. Af. O. centr, 21° 
@ 24 Maia 43s. 15/46”. A. 
* 8 Juin d 918. att. 26° 51’ 27”. @ 29 Janv. a 33s. gr. 5d. 
* 2 Novemb. 49s. tr. pet. att. + 55° 52’. @ 26 Juillet 4 8} m. er. 3d. 

@ 18 Novemb. 4 10? m. 10 * 4Janv. 294s. centr. —14° 28’ 3”, <A. 
@ 13 Mai 41lis. gr 12d. * 30Juin 4 114m. Eur. Af. As. S.0. centr. 
23) Octobs a S m= Eur, He A Ey As: PANY UE “Mn 

centr Glo s6ee2) a) al. @ 10 Decemb. a 5} m. gr. 81d, 

@ 7 Novemb. a 72s. gr. dd. 9 @ 38Juinallis. gr. 13 d. 

* 18 Avrila6m. As. S.E. centr. —20°4/11”. A. * 19Juina4tm. Eur.N.E. Af. E. As. N. 
* 11 Octob.4113s. As.S.E. centr. 1994/15". T. centr: 67° 183/ 63”, 1! 

@® 23 Marsa 93s. gr. 7id. * 13 Novemb. 4 53 m. tr. pet. ent. N. att. 
ko 7 Avril a6h am. Hur, Eo Af EB: As: + 53° 55/. 

centr. 25° 49’ 64”. A, @ 28 Novemb. a 7} 8. 
@® 16Sept.a4m. gr. 44d. 8 @ 24 Maia 6m. 
@ 13 Marsillm. *x 2 Novemb. 4428. Af. O. centr. 58° 33’ 
* 27 Marsa10i}m. Eur. N.E. att. 38° 58’. + dora. E, 
* 22 Aoitd 11im. pet. Eur. N.E. As. N. @ 18 Novemb. 4 33m. gr. 52d. 

att. + 75° 437. 7 * 29 Avril 4 02 s. Eur. SE. Af As. S.O. 
@ 5Sept.als. centr. —24° 4’5” A. 
@® 2Marsaé6s. gr. 33d. * 23 Octob.a8m. Eur. S.E. Af. E. As. S.0. 
* 11 Aoitals. Eur. Af. As. O. centr. 52° Centre Oo same 

Sooo aw AL 6 @ 4 Avrila dim. gr.6 d. 

@ 26 Aott a4m. gr. 71d. *x 18 Avrilalis. Eur. Af. As. N.O. centr. 

* 5 Févr. 4 83m. Inde. centr. —4°9 13/14”. T. DICTA Soy ele 

* 80 Juilleta2s. Eur.S.0. Af. O. centr. 4° @ 27 Sept.a 111m. er. 32 d. 

ToL At. 5 @ 23 Mars a 63s. 
@ 9Jany.a4m. gr. 63d. *K 6 Avril a 5s. att. 32° 56’. + 

* 24 Janv. 46s. centr. 43° 34’ 64”. * 1 Sept. 4 63s. pet. att. + 78° 49’, 

@ 5 Juillet a 102s. gr. 11} d. @ 15 Sept.a9s, 
@ 29 Décemb. a 3s. 4 @ 13 Marsalm. gr. 42d. 

* 10Jumna4m. Eur E. Af. E. As. N. att. * 21 Aotta8s5. centr. 58° 53/35” A. 

16° 49’ 38”, @ 5Sept.a0s. gr. 82d, 
@ 25 Juin 4 23 m. 38 %* 16 Févr.a411}m. As. 8.0. centr. —8° 11/ 
@ 19 Décemb. 4 64 m. gr. 63d. Ge. UN 

* 30 Maia 9s. centr. 1° 38’ 30". T. * 10 Aoita9is. As. S.E. centr. 11°14’10", A. 
* 23 Novemb.49m. Eur. 8.0. Af. O.centr.| 2 @ 20 Janv.a 0s. gr. 6d. 

14° 13/18". A. * 6 Févr.a2m. As. E. centr. 39° 35’ 67”, 
@® 3Maiad’s. gr. 13d, @ 17 Juillet 452m. gr. 93d. 
* 19Maial0?m. Inde. centr. —45° 9/9”. 1 @ 9dJany.a113s. 
@ 28 Octob.a3s. gr. 53d. * 25 Janvy. 410m. extr. pet. Eur. N. 
* 11 Novemb. 4 63s. centr. 57° 24’ 16”. * 20Juinallim. Eur.N. As. N.0O. att, 24° 
@ 23 Avril a 03 8. 55! 38”, 
@ 17 Octob. a 338. @ 56 Juillet 4 93 m. 
* 1 Novemb.a 9m. As. gr. part. N.E. att. @® 29 Decemb. 4 32s. gr. 62 d. 

+ 36° 22, A.D. 

* 29 Marsd 21m. As. E. centr. 24° 54’.+A.] 1 10 Juin 4 42 m. part. d’Eur. au NE. As. 
@ 18 Avril a d53m. gr. 9d. centr, 18° (43) 41’. T. 

@® 6 Octob.a4s. gr. 73d. @ 24 Juin a 95m. gr. 02d. 

* 18 Mars 4 73 m. As. gr. part. S.E. centr.| 2 @ 15 Maiddm. gr. 03d. 
—21° 2/ 30”. A, @® 9 Novemb. 40m. gr. 5d. 

* 11 Septemb.4 11s. As. E. centr. 29° 5’ * 23 Novemb. 4 23m. gr. part. d’As. et IE. 
28") AY centr. 46° 207. 
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A.D. , A.D. 
3 @ 4Maia 8s. * 15 Decemb.a 2m. As. auS.E. centr. 3S. * A. 

@ 28 Octob. 4113s. 20 @ 25 Mai a midi pén. 
4 * 8Avril a4 9m. Hur. Af. As. centr. 44° * 10Juina0im. As. au SE. 

(69) 84’ 83”. A. @ 19 Novemb. a 8 m. gr. 42 d, 

@ 238 Avrilalis. gr. 102d. * 3 Décemb. 4 11m. Eur. Af. As. a YO. 
@® 17 Octob. 0m. gr. 73d. centr. 21° (17) 15’ 30”. 

5 »%* 28 Marsa3s. Eur. Af. centr. 24° 27’. 21 @ 15 Maia 4m. 

* 22Sept. 464m. Eur. au S.E. Af. et VE. @ 8 Novemb. a 7} m. 
As. au S. centr. 20° N. (0) 18°S. A. * 23 Novemb.42m. As. au N.E. 

6 @ 3 Marsa8s. er. 6d. 22 * 419 Avrila4s. Eur. au N. centr. vers le 
@® 27 Aottallim. gr. 71d. pole. A. 
* 11Sept. 4 8im. Eur. Af. pr. toute 1’As. @ 4Maia9s. gr. 122d. 

centr. 66° 70’ (61) 27”. A. @ 28 Octob. a 8 m. gr. 73 d. 
7 * £6 ¥Févr.a11m. pr. toute lEur. au N. pet. | 23 Point @’éclipse. 

écl. 24 @ 14 Marsa 3im. pr. 5d. 
© 20 Févr.a8s. centr. @ 6Sept.a8s. gr. 62d. 

* $81 Aotta8m. As, au N.E. * 21Sept.a4s. Eur. 4 10. Af. 4/0. centr, 

8 x* 26Jany. 4 12 s. part. d’As. a VE. centr. 249.0 Ae 
Be 2 ees 25 @ 3 Mars 4 33m. pr. centr. 

@ 9Févr.a1l1s. gr.6d. © 27 Aout a midi pr. centr. 
@® SdAottadsis. gr. 43d. * 10Sept.a 33s. Eur. pr. ent. diminuant du 

9 * 15 Janv. 4 6 m. tres pet. écl. auS.E. de N.E. au 8.0. 
IBA At 26 * 6 Févr.a48m. Eur. 4 VE. Af. As. centr. 

* 10 Juillet 4 7 s. le commence. ou plus a 26° 19! (24) 52”, A. 
VO. de PAF centr. 1°. TT. @ 20 Févr. a7 m. gr. 62d. 

@ 20 Décemb. a 2} 8. gr. 8d. @® 16 Aottalls. gr. 53d. 

10 @ 15Juina6m. gr. 11d. 27. x 26Janv. 413s. Af. a VE. As. au 8.0. 
* 80 Juin a midi Eur. As. au N. et O. centr. centr. *7°. A. 

(GD) BI Ike * 22 Juillet a 23m. As. au S. et alE. centr. 
* 24 Novemb. a 25. pet. part. d’Eur. au N.O. 102267 euE: 
@ 10 Décemb. a 43 m. pr. centr. @ 31 Décemb. 411}. gr. 8d. 

ll 6 4 Juin a 13s. 28 @ 25 Juin a midi et d. gr. 93 d. 

* 14 Novemb.a41m. As. alE. centr. 60° 51’. * 10 Juillet a 73s. Eur. au N.O. centr. 46° T. 
TT -@® 20 Décemb. 41s. pr. centr. 

@® 29 Nov. 4 midi etd. pr. dd. 29 @ 14 Juina 8s. 

12 * 9 Maia7s. commence. ou plus au 8.0. de * 24 Novemb. 4 93 m. Eur. Af. As. a IO. 
lEspargne et 4 10. del’Af. centr. 5. A. centr. 57° (30) 25’ 32”. TT. 

@ 24 Maia 3im. gr. 03d. @® 9 Décemb. a 83s. gr. 51d. 

18 @ l4Avrilalds. pr. did. 30 * 21 Maialim. As.auS.E. pet. A. 
* 28 Avril a 73s. pet. part. d'Eur. a 1’0. et au @ 4Juinal1lm. gr. 2d. 

N.O. centr. 52. <A. * 14 Novemb. 4 13 m. As. au SE. centr. 

® 7 Octob. a 72s. gr. sid. 20e ie) ls 
14 @ 4 Avril 4 21 m. 31 @ 25 Avrila 9s. gr. 4d. 

* 18 Avrila0im. As. au N. et au N.E. * 10 Maia2m. As. alE. centr. 6° 45’. A. 
@ 27 Sept. a 5m. @® 19 Octob.4 4m. gr. 3d. 

15 @ 24 Marsa 8m. gr. 6d. 32 @ 14 Avril a 93m. 
*  2Sept.a35m. As. centr. 75°78'(62). A. * 28 Avril 4 7} m. Eur. dimin. au N. au S. 

@ 16 Sept. a 8s. gr. 93. As. a lO. et au N. 

16 »* 21 Aotta4m. As. au 8.0. centr. 27° 31’ 8 7 Octob. a 12 s. 

(USA, IN 338 @ SAvrila3s. gr. 73d. 

17 @ 30 Jany.a8s. gr. 6d. * 12Sept.a4103m. Eur. Af. As. a1’O. centr. 

* 15 Févr.a10m. Eur. Af. As. a 10. centr. 78° (68) 33’. A. 
25° (37) 67’. @ 27 Sept. a 44m. gr. 10d. 

® 27 Juillet a midi et d. gr. 63d. 34. * #9Marsi4m. As. auS.E. centr. *(6 8.) 
18 @ 20 Janv. a8 m. centr. cupN eee 

* 1 Juillet a 73s. Eur. au N.O. et au N. *  1Sept.a1ll}m. Eur. au S. et a VO. Af. 
@ 16 Juillet 4 33s, As. au 8.0. centr. 26° (15). * A. 

19 @ 9Janv.allis. gr.7d. 35 @ 11 Févr.a4m. gr ddd. 
* 21 Juin 4 midi. Eur. Af. As. a 1’O. centr. @® 7 Aott 473 dus. gr. 62d. 

48° (49) 20’. T. 36 @ 31 Jany. a 43s. centr. 
@ dJuilletads. gr 2d. *x 16 Févr. a 14 m. pet. écl. au N.E. de l’As. 
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12 Juillet 4 3m. pet. écl. au N.E. de l’Eur. 
et au N.O. de 1’As. trés-pet. au N.E. 

26 Juillet a 10s. 
20 Janv. 4 83 m. er. 73 d. 
1 Juillet 474s. Eur. au N.O. centr. 22°. T. 

15 Juillet 4 11s. gr. 4d. 
25 Décemb. 810m. Indes, centr. 6°. A. 

21 Juina 74 m. pet. en. Af. plus grande 

en As. au S. centr. * (8°) * 

30 Novemb. 445. gr. 43 d. 
26 Mai A 114 m. 
19 Novemb. a 33s. 
4 Décemb. 4 11m. Enr. pr. ent. au N. As. 

au N.O. 
29 Avrila 104s. As. au N.E. 
15 Mai 4 44 m. gr. 14d. 

7 Novemb. 44s. gr. 8 d. 
19 Avril 4 53 m. pet. 4 TE. de PAf. As. au 

S. centr. 8° S. (24) 33’. 

13 Octob. 4 103 s. extrém. d’As. au 8.E. 
centr Loo; AG 

25 Mars 4 104m. gr. 33 d. 
18 Sept. 443 m. gr. 53 d. 
2 Octob. 4 113s. extrém. d’As. au N.E. 

centr. 62°. A. 

28 Févr. a 34 m. As. au N. 
14 Mars a 103 m. 
7 Sept. 48 s. 

17 Feévr. a 4 s. 
06°, AC 

2 Mars 4 23.8. pr. 73 d. 
27 Aodt 4 64 m. gr. 62d. 
1 Aott 4 10 m. Eur. au S. Af. As. au 8S. 

centr. 22° (19) 14’S. T. 

11 Jany. a 8 m. gr. 72 d. 
6 Juillet a 74.8. gr. 73 d. 

22 Juillet 4 3m. Eur. au N.E. As. centr. 

Eur. 4 VO. Af. a VO. centr. 

ome (AZ) the 
16 Décemb. a7 m. pet. part. d’Eur. au N.E. 

As. au N. 
31 Décemb. a 93 s. centr. 
26 Juin a 33m. 

21 Décemb. a 42 m. gr. 53d. 
31 Mai a 8 m. pet. écl. versles Indes. A. 

14 Juina és. gr. 33d. 

24 Novemb. a 103 m. pet. écl. Eur. au 8.0. 
Ata lO centr: 6250 (GS). a 

6 Mai a 43 m. gr. 24. 

20 Maia 83m. Eur. auS.etalE. Af. As. 

centr. 4° S. (41) 45’ 35”. A. 
29 Octob. 4 midi gr. 23 d. 
25 Avril a ds. 

9 Maia2}s. Eur. auN. As, au N.O. 
18 Octob. a 10s. 

14 Avrila 10s. gr. 9d. 

23 Sept. 46s. comm. alO,. de l’Eur. et de 
PAf. centr. 38°. A. 

8 Octob. a 1s. gr. 105 d. 

19 Mars 4 midi. pet. part. d’Eur. au S.E. 

Af. As. au8.O. centr. « (5S.) 23°. T. 
21 Févr. 4 midi. gr. 5d. 

A.D. 
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69 
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9 Marsa2m. As.al’E. centr. 17° 16’ 38”. 

18 Aofit a 3m. gr. 5 d. 
11 Févr. 4 1 m. 

26 Févr.a 9 m. pet. écl. Eur. au N.O. et 
au N. 

23 Juillet a4 10} m. As. pet. au N.O. plus 
gr. au N.E. 

7 Aott 45m. centr. 
31 Janv.a 45s. gr. 73. 
13 Juilleta 3m. Eur. au N.E. As. centr. 

43° 59’ (58). T. 
27 Juillet a 53 m. gr. 53 d. 
1 Juillet a 23s. pet. écl. au 8.0. de l’Eur. 

Af. centr. 10°. A. 
10 Décemb, 4 12s. gr. 43d. 
25 Décemb. 45m. As. cent. 31°(15) 22’. T. 
5 Juin a 7s. gr. 13 d. 

29 Novemb. 4 113 s. 
11 Mai a 5 m. gr. p.d’Eur. au N.E. As. 

au N. tr. pet. au N.E. 
26 Mai a midi. 
19 Novemb. a 0} m. gr. 81 d. 
30 Avril a 1 s. Eur. Af. As. a 1’O. centr. 

(36°) 40° 32’. T. 
25 Octob.4 73m. Eur. auS.E. Af. alk. 

As. au S. centr. 12°(168.). *A. 
4 Avril a 53s. gr, 2d. 

28 Sept. a 1s. gr. 5d. 
13 Octob.a 7m. Eur.aVE. Af.a VE. As. 

centr. 58° (32) 22’. A. 

10 Mars 411} m. part. d’Eur. au N. 
24 Mars a 53 8. 
18 Sept. 4 4 m. 
2 Octob.a 7m. As. au N. et au N.E. 

28 Févr. 4 0 m. extrém. del’As.a 1. centr. 
26° 24’. A. 

13 Mars a 103s. gr. 9d. 
7 Sept. a 2s. gr. 73 d. 

17 Févr. a 5 m. extrém. de l’As. au S.E. A. 
22 Jany. 4 43s. gr. 7$ d. 
17 Juillet a 2} m. gr. 6 d. 
1 Aottallm. Eur. Af. As. a VO. 

68 (64) 30’. T. 
11 Jany. 4 6 m. centr. 

6 Juillet a 11 m. 

16 Décemb. a 34m. As. a T]E. centr. 49° 
(27). °T. 

31 Décemb. 4 1s. gr. 53 d. 
26 Juin a 13 m. gr. dd. 
17 Maia midi. gr. 03 d. 
31 Maia 3s. Eur. Af. As. au 8.0. 

40° 28’. A. 

9 Novemb. a 83 s. 
6 Maia 0 m. 

19 Maia 93s. As. au N.E. 
29 Octob. a 64 m. 
25 Avril a 43 m. gr. 103 d. 
4 Octob.a 13m. As. au N.E. centr. 84°. 

A. 

18 Octob.a 10s. gr. 11d. 
23 Sept.4 3m. As. al’E. cencr. 38°(11’). A. 

centr. 

centr. 

er. 24 d. 
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CENOTAPHIUM CAII CHSARIS AUGUSTI F. 

N.B. The smaller capitals indicate the letters supplied by conjecture. 

Desunt dies ac mensis. PISIS. IN. FORO. IN. AVGVSTEO. SCRIB. AD.... 

Fvrr. Q. SERTORIVS. Q. F. ATILIVS. TACITVS. P. RASINIVS. L. F. BASSVS. L. LAPPIVS 

P. F. THALLVS. Q. SERTORIVS. Q. F. ALPIVS. PICA. C. VETTIVS. L. F. VIRCVLA. M. HERIVS 

M. F. PRISCVS. A. ALBIVS. A. F. GVTTA. TI. PETRONIVS. TI. F. POLLIO. L. FABIVS. L. F. BASSVS 

SEx. APONIVS. SEX. F. CRETICVS. C. CANIVS. C. F. SATVRNINVS. L. OTACILIVS. Q. F. PANTHERA 

QVOD. aDSVNT. CVM. IN. COLONIA. NOSTRA. PROPTER. CONTENTIONES. CANDIDATO 

RVM. MAGISTRATVS. NON. ESSENT. ET. EA. ACTA. ESSENT. QVAE. INFRA. SCRIPTA. SVNT 
CYM. Ap. nII. NONAS. APRILES. ALLATVS. ESSET. NVNTIVS. CAIVM. CAEBSAREM. AVGVSTI. PATRIS. PATRI 

AE. PONTIF. MAXSVMI. CVSTODIS. IMPERI. ROMANI. TOTIVSQVE. ORBIS. TERRARVM. PRAE 

SInis. FILIVM. DIVI. NEPOTEM. POST. CONSVLATVM. QVEM. VLTRA. FINIS. EXTREMAS. POPV 

LI. RoMANI. BELLVM. GERENS. FELICITER. PEREGERAT. BENE. GESTA. RE. PVBLICA. DEVICTEIS. AVT 

IN. rDEM. RECEPTIS. BELLICOSISSIMIS. AC. MAXSIMIS. GENTIBVS. IPSVM. VOLNERIBVS. PRO. RE 
PVsiiCA. EXCEPTIS. EX. EO. CASV. CRVDELIBVS. FATIS. EREPTVM. POPVLO. ROMANO. IAM. DESIGNA 

TVM. IVSTISSVMVM. AC. SIMILLVMYM. PARENTIS. SVI. VIRTVTIBVS. PRINCIPEM. COLONIAEQVE 

NOSTRAE. VNICVM. PRAESIDIVM. EAQVE. RES. NON. DVM. QVIETO. LYCTY. QVEM. EX DECES 

SV. L. cAESARIS. FRATRIS. EIVS. CONSVLIS. DESIGNATI. AVGVRIS. PRONI. NOSTRI. PRINCI 

PIs. vVENTVTIS. COLONIA. VNIVERSA. SVSCEPERAT. RENOVASSET. MVLTIPLICASSETQVE 

MoEROREM. OMNIVM. SINGVLORVM. VNIVERSORVMQVE. OB. EAS. RES. VNIVERSI. DECV 

RIONES. COLONIQVE. QVANDO. EO. CASV. IN. COLONIA. NEQVE. II VIR. NEQVE. PRAEFECTI 

ERAnT. NEQVE. QVISQVAM. IVRE. DICVNDO. PRAERAT. INTER. SESE. CONSENSERYVNT. PRO 

MacniTVDINE. TANTAE. AC. TAM. INPROVISAE. CALAMITATIS. OPORTERE. EX. EA. DIE 
QVA. EIVS. DECESVS. NVNTIATVS. ESSET. VSQVI. AD. EAM. DIEM. QVA. OSSA. RELATA. ATQVE 

CONDITA. IVSTAQVE. EIVS. MANIBVS. PERFECTA. ESSENT. CVNCTOS. VESTE. MVTATA. TEMPLIS 

Qvz. DEORVM. IMMORTALIVM. BALNEISQVE. PVBLICIS. ET. TABERNIS. OMNIBVS. CLAVSIS 

COnvICTIBVS, SESE. APSTINERE. MATRONAS. QVAE. IN. COLONIA. NOSTRA. SVNT. SVBLVGERE 

DIEMQVE. EVM. QVO. DIE. C. CAESAR. OBIT. QVI. DIES. EST. A. D. VIII. K. MARTIAS, PRO. ALLIENSI 

LVevyBREM. MEMORIAE. PRODI. NOTARIQVE. IN. PRAESENTIA. OMNIVM, IVSSV. AO 

VOLVNTATE. CAVERIQVE. NEQVOD. SACRIFICIVM. PVBLICVM. NEVE. QVAE. SVPPLI 

CATIONES. NIVE. SPONSALIA. NIVE. CONVIVIA. PVBLICA. POSTEA. IN. EVM. DIEM 

EOvez. DIE. QVI. DIES. ERIT. A. D. VIIII. K. MART. FIANT. CONCIPIANTVR. INDICAN 

TVrvE. NIVE. QVI. LVDI. SCAENICI. CIRCIENSESVE. EO. DIE. FIANT. SPECTENTVRVE 

VTigvE. EO. DIE. QVOD. ANNIS. PVBLICE. MANIBVS. EIVS. PER. MAGISTRATVS. EOSVE. 

QvV1. PISIS. IVRE. DICVNDO. PRAERVNT. EODEM. LOCO. EODEMQVE. MODO. QVO 

L. caAESARI. PARENTARI. INSTITVTVM. EST. PARENTETVR 
VTIQVE. arcVS. CELEBERRIMO. COLONIAE. NOSTRAE. LOCO. CONSTITVATVR. ORNA 

TVs. sPOLEIS. DEVICTARVM. AVT. IN. FIDEM. RECEPTARVM. AB. EO. GENTIVM. SVPER 

Eva. stATVA. PEDESTRIS. IPSIVS. TRIVMPHALI. ORNATYV. CIRCAQVE. EAM. DVAE 

EQvVESTRES. INAVRATAE. GAI. ET. LVCI. CAESARVM. STATVAE. PONANTVR 
VTIQVE. cvM. PRIMVM. PER. LEGEM. COLONIAE. DVO. VIROS. CREARE. ET. HABERE. PO 

TVERIMVS. I]. DVO. VIRI. QVI. PRIMI. CREATI. ERVNT. HOC. QVOD. DECVRIONIBVS 

ET. vNIVERSIS. COLONIS. PLACVIT. AD. DECVRIONES. REFERANT. EORVM. PV 

BLica. AVCTORITATE. ADHIBITA. LEGITVME. ID. CAVEATVR. AVCTORIBVSQVE 

IIS. iw. TABVLAS. PVBLICAS. REFERATVR. INTEREA. T. STATVLENVS. IVNCVS 

FLAaMEN. AVGVSTALIS. PONTIF. MINOR. PVBLICORVM. P. R. SACRORVM. ROGARE 

TVr. vr. CVM. LEGATIS. EXCVSATA. PRAESENTI. COLONIAE. NECESSITATE. HOC 

OFricivM. PVBLICVM. ET. VOLVNTATEM. VNIVERSORVM. LIBELLO. REDDITO 

IMp. CaESARI. AVGVSTO. PATRI. PATRIAE. PONTIF. MAXSIMO. TRIBYNICIAL 

POrest. XXVI. INDICET. 

IDQVE. T. STATVLENVS. IVNCVS. PRINCEPS. COLONIAE. NOSTRAE. FLAMEN. AVGYVST 

POntTIr. MINOR. PVBLICORVM. P. R. SACRORVM. LIBELLO. ITA. VTI. SVPRA. SCRIPTVM 

Est. irPERATORI. CAESARI. AVGVSTO. PONTIFICI. MAXIMO. TRIBVN. POTEST. XXVI. PATRI 

PATRIAE. REDDITO. FECERIT. PLACERE. CONSCRIPTIS. QVAE. A. D. III. NONAS. APRILES | 

QVAz. sEx. AELIO. CATO. C. SENTIO. SATVRNINO. COS. FVERVNT. FACTA. ACTA. CON 

STItvra. SVNT. PER. CONSENSVM. OMNIVM. ORDINVM. EA OMNIA. ITA. FIERI. AGI. HA 

BERI. oBSERVARIQVE. AB. L. TITIO. A. F. ET. T. ALLIO. T. F. RVFO. JIVIRIS. ET. AB. EIS. QVICVM 

QVE. postEA. IN. COLONIA. NOSTRA. 11 VIR. PRAEFECTI. SIVE. QVI. ALI. MAGISTRATVS 

ERvntT. OMNIA. IN. PERPETVOM. ITA. FIERI. AGI. HABERI. OBSERVARIQVE. VTIQVE. L. TITIVS 

A. F. T. ALLIVS. T. F. RVFVS. IIVIRI. EA. OMNIA. QVAE. SVPRASCRIPTA. SVNT. EX. DECRETO 

Nosrro. CORAM. PRO. QVAESTORIBVS. PRIMO. QVOQVE. TEMPORE. PER. SCRIBAM. PV 

BLIcvm. iN. TABVLAS, PVBLICAS. REFERENDA. CVRENT 
CENSUERE 
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CENOTAPHIUM LUCII CASARIS AUGUSTI F. 

XIII. K. OCTOBR. PISIS. IN. FORO. IN. AVGVSTEO. SCRIB. ADFVER. 

Q. PETILIVS. Q. F. P. RASINIVS. L. F. BASSVS. M. PVPPIVS. M. F. 

Q. SERTORIVS. Q. F. PICA. CN. OCTAVIYS. CN. F. RVFVS. A. ALBIVS 

A. BF. GVTTA 

QVOD. CG. CANIVS. C. F. SATVRNINVS. IIVIR. V. F. DE. AVGENDIS. HONORIBVS 

L. CAESARIS. AVGVSTI. CAESARIS. PATRIS. PATRIAE. PONTIFICIS. MAXSVMI 

TRIBVNICIAE. POTESTATIS. XXV. FLII. AVGVRIS. CONSVLIS. DESIGNATI. PRINCIPIS 

IVVENTVTIS. PATRONI. COLONIAE. NOSTRAE. Q. D. E. R. F. P. D. E.R. I. C. 

CVM. SENATVS. POPVLI. ROMANI. INTER. CETEROS. PLVRIMOS. AC. MAXSIMOS 

HONORES. L. CAESARIS. AVGVSTI. CAESARIS. PATRIS. PATRIAE. PONTIFICIS. MAXIMI. TRIBV 

NICIAE. POTESTATIS. XXV. FILIO. AVGVRI. CONSVLI. DESIGNATO. PER 

CONSESVM. OMNIVM. ORDINVM 

Hee lacuna, in qua nonnulle lineze 

periere, hodie cemento et calce expleta est. 

TETVR. DATA. CVRA. O. CANIO. SATVRNINO. ILVIRO. ET. DECEM. PRIMIS. ELIGENDI 

ASPICIENDIQVE. VTER. EORVM. LOCVS. MAGIS. IDONEVS. VIDEATVR. EMENDVS 

PVBLICA., PECVNIA. A. PRIVATIS. EIVS. tocl. gvem. MAGIS. PROBAVERINT. VTIQVE 

APVD. EAM. ARAM. QVOD. ANNIS. A. D. xu. K. sepr. PVBLICE. MANIBVS. EIVS. PER. MAGIS 
TRATVS. EOSVE. QVI. IBI. IVRI. DICENDI. PrarerVNT. TOGIS. PVLLIS. AMICTOS 
QVIBVS. EORVM. IVS. FASQVE. ERIT. EO. Diz ErvS. VESTIS HABENDAE. INFERIAE. MIT 

TVNTVR. BOSQVE. ET. OVIS. ATRI. INFVLIS. CAERVLIS. INFVLATI. prIS. MANIBVS. EIVS 
MACTENTVR. EAEQVE. HOSTIAE. EO. LOCO. ADOLEANTVR. SVPER. QVE. EAS. 

SINGVLAE. VRNAE. LACTIS. MELLIS. OLEI. FVNDANTVR. AC. TVM. DEMVM. FACTAM 
CETERIS. POTESTATEM. SI. QVI. PRIVATIM. VELINT. MANIBVS. EIVS, INFERIAS. MITTERE 
NIVE. QVIS. AMPLIVS. VNO. CEREO. VNAVE. FACE. CORONAVE. MITTAT. DVM. II. QVI. IM ae 

MOLAVERINT. CINCTI. CABINO. RITY. STRVEM. LIGNORVM. SVCCENDANT. ADQVE. 
EXINDE. HABEANT. 
vit. LOCVS. ANTE. EAM. ARAM. QVO. EA. STRVES. CONGERANTVR. COMPONANTVR. PATEAT 

QVOQVE. VERSVS. PEDES. XL. STIPITIBVSQVE. ROBVSTIS. SAEPIATVR. LIGNORVMQVE 
ACERVOS. EIVS. REI. GRATIA. QVOD. ANNIS. IBI. CONSTITVATVR. CIPPOQVE. GRANDI 

SECVNDVM. ARAM. DEFIXSO. HOC. DECRETVM. CVM. SVPERIORIBVS. DECRETIS. AD. EIVS 
HONORES. PERTINENTIBVS. INCIDATVR. INSCVLPATVRVE. NAM. QVOD. AD. CETERA 

SOLEMNIA. QVAE. EODEM. ILLO. DIE. VITARE. CAVERIQVE. PLACVISSENT. PLACERENT 
QVE. ID. SEQVENDVM. QVOD. DE. IIS. SENATVS. P. R. CENSVISSET. VTIQVE. PRIMO 

QVOQVE. TEMPORE. LEGATI. EX. NOSTRO. ORDINE. IMPER. CAESAREM. AVGVSTVM 

PATREM. PATRIAE. PONTIFICEM. MAXIMVM. TRIBVNICIAE. POTESTATIS. XXV. 

ADEANT. PETANTQVE. AB. EO. VTI. COLONIS. IVLIENSIBVS. COLONIAE. OBSEQVENTI 

IVLIAE. PISANAE. EX. HOC. DECRETO. EA. OMIA. FACERE. EXSEQVIQVE. PERMITTAT 

MONUMENTUM ANCYRANUM EX RECOGNITIONE EDM. CHISHULLI. 

[Ex Editione Wolfiana, Lips. 1802. 8vo.] 

RERVM. GESTARVM. DIVI. AVGVSTI. QVIBVS. ORBEM. TERRARVM. IMPERIO. POPVLI. 

ROM. SVBIECIT. ET. IMPENSARVM. QVAS. IN. REMPVBLICAM. POPVLVMQVE. ROMANVM. 

FECIT. INCISARVM. IN. DVABVS. AHENEIS. PILIS. QVAE. SVNT. ROMAE. POSITAE. 

EXEMPLAR. SVBIECTVM. 

Tabula prima tntrantibus a leva. 

ANNOS . VNDEVIGINTI .-NATVS . EXERCITVM . PRIVATO . CONSILIO . ET . PRIVATA . IMPENSA 

COMPARAVI . PER . QVEM . REMPVBLICAM . odsTINATIONE . FACTIONIS . OPPRESSAM 

IN . LIBERTATEM . VINDICAVI . SenaTVS . DECRETIS . HONORIFICIS . ornatus . IN . eum 

ORDINEM . SVM . adlectus a CONSVLIBVS . inter consulares ut sententiam dice 

3c 
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REM . LOCVMque . eeIMPERIVM . MIHI . DEDIT . RESPVBLICA . Viti . PRAETORI . SIMVL . CVM 

CONSVLIBVS . IRtio et Pansa. Huic AVTEM . EBODEM . ANNO. ME. suffectum 

CONSVLEM . cum ediDISSET . ET . TRIVMVIRVM . REIPVBLICAH . CONSTITVEndae 

QVI . PARENTEM . coNIVrati occidissent IN . EXILIVM . EXPVLI . IVDICIIS . MLEGI 

TIMIS . VLTVS . POSTEA . BELLYM . INFERENTIS . REIPVBLICAE . . : . 5 : 5 ° 

ARMA . TERRA . MARIQVE ... . . sigNAQVE . TOTO . ORBE . TERRARVM . circumtuli 

VICTORQVE . OMNIBVS . supplicibVS . CIVIBVS . PEPERCI . et in EXILio sponte sua de- 

GENTES . QVIBVS . TVTO . liceree . SERVARI . QVAM . EXCIDERE . Malui : = ‘ 

MILLIA . CIVIVM . ROMAnorwm adacta SACRAMENTO . MEO . FVERVNT . CIRCITER . quingen- 

TA . EX . QVIBVS . DEDVzi in coloniaS . AVI . REMISI . IN . MVNICIPIA . SVA . STIPENdiis solu- 

TIS . MILLIA . ALIQVANTO . plus quAM . TRECENTA . ET . IIS . OMNIBVS . AGROS . Adsignavi 

AVT . PECVNIAM . PROPriam ex. ME . DEIDZ Zongas NAVES . CEPI . SESCENtas . praeter ali- 

AS . SIQVAE . MINORIs quam trirEMES FVERVNT7 

BIS . OVANS . TRIVMPHAw tris egi cuRVLIS . TRIVMPHOS . ET . APPELLAtus swum viciens et 

seMEL . IMPERATOr . cumque pluRIS . TRIVMPHOS . MIHI . SEnatus_ decrevisset, tis tamen 

agendis suPERSEDI  . et tantummodo laurVS . DEPOSVI . IN . CAPITOLIO . Delmatis et Iilur- 

tis qVOQVE . BELLO . NVNC . perdomiTIS . OB . RES . Aut ductu meo aut per lega- 

TOS . AVSPICIIS . MEIS . TERRA .. MARIQVE . PROSPERE . GESTAS . QVaesitamque bello re- 

QVIEM . DECREVIT . SENATVS . SVPPLICANDVM . ESSE . DIS . IMMOrtalibus . 

QVO . ec SENATVS . CONSVLTO . SVPPLICATVM . EST . IN . DEOrum. . . . : 

MON ° ° = ° 5 > VM. REC . . meee UES 

AM . TER . DECIENS . : . . 5 . : . ° c . . . 

AH . POTES ° . : : : - C 5 : 

MEH . IA g 5 5 3 6 : : d : 5 . : C . . . 

Cetera huic Tabule inscripta cuncta penitus evanuerunt. 

Tabula secunda a leva. 

PATRITIORVM . NVMERVM . AVXI . CONSVL . QVINTVM .IVSSV . POPVLI . ET . SENATVS . SENA 

TVM . TER. LEGI . ET . IN. CONSVLATYV . SEXTO . CENSVM . POPVLI . CONLEGA . M. AGRIPPA . EGI 

LVSTRVM . POST . ANNVM . ALTERVM . ET . QVADRAGENSIMVM . FECI . QVO . LYSTRO . CIVI 

VM . ROMANORVM . CENSA . SVNT . CAPITA . QVADRAGIENS . CENTVM . MILLIA . ET 

SEXAGINTA . TRIA . MILLIA . AlierwM . CONSVLARI . CVM . IMPERIO . LVSTRVM 

censumque SOLVS . FECI . CENSORINo ef ASINIO . COS . QVO . LVSTRO . CENSA . SVNT 

CIVIVM . ROMANORVM . capita QVADRAGIENS . CENTVM . MILLIA . ET . DVCEN 

TA . TRIGINTA . TRIA . Millia . TertiuM . CONSVLARI . CVM . IMPERIO . LVSTRVM 

CONELEGA™ 2 LIB.) 2 CAesare’ “Fee OSHX ~ “POMPEIO" 2 EE. SEX) UAPPVGHIOl =  COSme. 

QVO LYVSTRO = ETiam censa sunt RoMANORVM CAPITVM 5 QVADRAGIENS . 

CENTVM . Millia tIGINTA . ET SEPTEM MILLIA 

LEGIBVS 2 NOVIs latis eXEMPLA . MAIORVM : EXOLESCENTIA 5 revocavi, et  fugientia 

IAM . EX . NOStro conspectu AVITARVM . RERVM . EXEMPLA . IMITANDA . proposui7 

ATVS . ET . SACERDOTES ° ° 

i Wooo HEM 5 5 5 5 IaH! 5 . : 5 5 : ; : > : : 

QVATTVOR . AMPLISSIMA . COLLEgia 

MPEIAM . ET. MVNICIPI ... M. VNI 

APVD . OMNIA . PVLVINARIA . PRO . VALEtudine 

VSVM . EST . IN . SALIARE . CARMEN . ET . SACROSAN 

VO... BREA... TRIBVNITIA . POTESTAS . MIHI 

; 5 : MiViSiz, . = DER Me 2 EN 5 . : - 3 : - a : : 5 

populo SACERDOTIVM F DEFERENTE : MIHI 5 QVOD 6 PATER . MEVS' .= procuravit 

suscepi id SACERDOTIVM . ALIQVOD . POST . ANNOS . EO . MORtuo qui post patrem 

meum illud proocVRAVERAT . CVNCTA . EX . ITALIA 9 3 6 ‘ , 4 ; 5 A 

valetVDINE . QVANTA . ROMAE . NVNgquam 5 ° 6 2 2 : : 5 : 

P. SulpIClO . ©. VALGIO . CONSVLIBYS . : 0 5 C C : Qj j 5 5 

aeDIS . HONORIS . ET . VIRTYVTIS . AD . memORIAM 

c : seNATVS . CONSACRAVIT . IN . QVA . PON : ; . 5 : : a C 5 5 

5 5 5 aNNIVERSARIVM . SACRIFICIVM . FACERE . = . : : c 0 é : : 2 

1. ery ees ears, MEN Fora EAST DE re OD Ms GG et 

: 3 FASV LE aes C 5 5 : 5 C 2 2 c 5 a - i < : 5 2 

Wa wis! PARS ee MSO Miri tee 
UBS EDS Gul ad uo Je Gg MM AUSne 

: F 5 ONOSi aes cue ACE: : 5 

res in HispaNIA . GALliaque prOVINCIIS . PROSpere 
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: : NEP QV no ARAM : ci : ° . . ° 

. . . ° 5 pro REDITV . MEO . COnsacrari ut AD . EAM : c : 5 3 . . . . 

. . : - MAGISTRATVS . ET . SAC c . : 5 5 a : é - “ : 5 ° . 

. ° A : > HVE ee Oh 5 a Ie ° c - 0 - “ 5 

. . f : CVSSVM . ESS ‘ . c a ‘ ° . > - © - - ° . . 

. . . - peR : TOTVM ° Imperium . POPVLI ROMANI - parta est terra 

marique pAX . CVMgque a condita urbe . Tanum . QuiRinum BIS - OMNINO 6 CLAVSVM 

JuisSE . PRODATVR . EVM . Senatus . PER . ME . PRINCIPEM . ter cLAVDENDVM . ESSE . iussit7 

Inter fll0s MEOS . QVOS . SINistra sors MIHI . ERIPVIT . EORVM . CAIVM . ET . LYCIVM . CAESAR | 

ES . . . . ; 

Tabula tertia a leva. 

HONORIS . MEI . CAVSA . SENATVS . POPVLVSQVE . ROMANVS . ANNVM . QVINTVM . ET . DECI 

MVM . AGENTIS . CONSVLES . DESIGNAVIT . VI . EVM . MAGISTRATVM . INIRENT . POST . QVIN 

QVENNIVM . ET . EX. EO. DIE. QVO. DEDVCTI. SVNT. IN. FORVM. VT. INTERESSENT . CONSILIS 

PVBLICIS . DECREVIT . SENATVS . EQVITES . AVTEM . ROMANI . VNIVERSI . PRINCIPEM 

IVVENTVTIS . VIRwmQVe eoRVM . PARmis eT . HASTIS . ARGENTEIS . DONATVM .~- AP 

PELLAVERVNT7 

PLEBEI . ROMANAE . VIRITIM . SS . TRECENOS . NVMERAVI . EX . TESTAMENTO . PATRIS 

MEI . ET . NOMINE . MEO . QVADRINGENOS . EX . BELLORVM . MANIBIIS . CONSVL 

QVINTVM . DEDI . ITERVM . AVTEM . IN . CONSVLATV . DECIMO . EX . PATRIMONIO 

MEO . IIS . QVADRINGENOS . CONGIARI . VIRITIM . PERNVMERAVI . ET . CONSVL 

VNDECIMVM . DVODECIM . FRVMENTATIONES . FRVMENTO . PRIVATIM . COEMPTO 

EMENSVS . SVM . ET . TRIBYNITIA . POTESTATE . DVODECIMVM . QVADRINGENOS 

NVMMOS . TERTIVM . VIRITIM . DEDI . QVAE . MEA . CONGIARIA . PERVENERVNT 

ad sestertI1VM . MILLIA . NVNQVAM . MINVS . QVINQVAGINTA . ET . DVCENTAZ 

TRIBVNITIAE . POTESTATIS . DVODEVICINSIMVM . CONSVL . XII . TRECENTIS . ET . VIGINTI 

MILLIBVS . PLEBEI . VRBANAE . SEXAGENOS . DENARIOS . VIRITIM . DEDI 

ET . CVOIVIS . MILITVM . MEORVM . CONSVL . QVINTVM .. EX . MANIBIIS . VIRITIM 

MILLIA . NVMMVM . SINGVLA . DEDI . ACCEPERVNT . ID . TRIVMPHALE . CONGIARIVM 

IN . COloniS . HOMINVM . CIRCITER . CENTVM . ET . VIGINTI MILLIA7 CONSVL . TER 

TIVM . DECIMVM . SEXAGENOS . DENARIOS . PLEBEI . QVAE . TVM . FRVMENTVM . PVBLICVM 

ACCEPERVNT . DEDI . EA . MILLIA . HOMINVM . PAVLO . PLYRA . QVAM . DVCENTA . FVERVNT 

PECVNIAM . pro AGRIS . QVOS . IN . CONSVLATV . MEO . QVARTO . ET . POSTEA . CONSVLIBVS 

M. Crasso eb CN . LENTVLO . AVGVRE . ADSIGNAVI . MILITIBVS . SOLVI . MVNICIPIS7 EA 

SESTERTIVM . CIRCITER . SEXSIENS . MILLIENS . FVIT . QVAM . ex COLLATIONIBVS . pro 

PRAEDiis NVMERAVI . ET . CIRCITER . BIS . MILLIENS . ET . SESCENTIENS . QVOD . PRO . AGRIS 

PROVINCIALIBVS . SOLVI7 ID . PRIMVS . ET . SOLVS . OMNIVM . QVI . DEDVXERVNT 
COLONTIAS . MILITVM . IN . ITALIA . AVT . IN . PROVINCHIS . AD . MEMORIAM . AETATIS 
MEAH . FECI. ET . POSTEA . 7j7. NERONI . ET . CN . PISONI . CONSVLIBVS . ITEMQVE . C. ANTISTIO 
ET .D.LAELIO. COS. ET. C. CALVISIO. ET . L . PASIENO . CONSVLIBVS . ET . Lentule ef MESSALINO 
CONSVLIBVS . ET . L . CANINIO . ET . Q . FABRICIO . CONSVLIBVS . veteranis qu0S . EME 
RITEIS . STIPENDIS . IN . SVA . MYNCIPia reduxt PRAEMia aere numERATO 

PERSOLVI . QVAM . IN . REM . SESTertium MILL ’ . . . ° . . . . 5 6 | 

IMPENDI7 

QVATER . PECVNIA . MEA . IVVI . AERARIVM . ITA . VT . SESTERTIVM . MILLIENS . ET 
QVINQVIENS . AD . HOS . QVI . PRAEERANT . AERARIO . DETVLERIM . ET . M . Aemilio 
ET . L . ARVNTIO . COS . IN . AERARIVM . MILITARE . QVOD . EX . CONSILIO : 0 
COnsituTVM . EST . EX . quo PRAEMIA . DARENTVR . MILITIBVS . QVI .—s Viginti 

stipendia EMERVISSENT . HS . MILLIENS . ET . SEPTINGENTIens TZib. Caesaris 

nomine et mEO . DETVLI . : 2 c 2 4 “ . é 5 2 . : ° . f 

« «© - « Quo. CN. ET. P . LENTYVLVS . consVLES . FVERVNT . CVM . D . CHERENT 

op 6 6 oOo o (OIDINIRNYAIT  GGObIBIDE AS) 5 TsKOnmaNyel, 1G Ge BENS! Gig. So oq (Os INRA Go: 

Tabula prima a dextra. 

CVRIAM . ET . CONTINENS . EI . CHALCIDICVM . TEMPLYMQVE . APOLLINIS . IN 

PALATIO . CVM . PORTICIBVS . AEDEM . DIVI . IVLI . LVPERCAL . PORTICVM . AD . CIR 
CVM . FLAMINIVM . QVAM . SVM . APPELLARI . PASSVS . EX . NOMINE . EIVS. OVE LET 
OREM . EODEM . IN . SOLO . FECERAT . OCTAVIAM . PVLVINAR . AD . CIRCVM . MAXIMVM 
AEDES . IN . CAPITOLIO . IOVIS . FERETRI . ET . IOVIS .. TONANTIS . AEDEM . QVIRINI 
AEDES . MINERVAE . ET . IVNONIS . REGINAH . ET . IOVIS . LIBERTATIS . IN . AVENTINO 
AEDEM . LARVM . IN . SVMMA . SACRA . VIA . AEDEM . DEVM . PENATIVM . IN . VELIA 
ABDEM . IVVENTATIS . AEDEM . MATRIS . MAGNAE . IN . PALATIO . FECIZ 

3c 2 
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CAPITOLIVM . ET . POMPEIVM . THEATRVM . VIRVMQVE . OPVS . IMPENSA . GRANDI . REFECI 

SINE . VLLA . INSCRIPTIONE . NOMINIS . MEI7 RIVOS . AQVARVM . COMPLYRIBYS . LOCIS 

VETVSTATE . LABENTES . REFECI . ET . AQVAM . QVAE . MARCIA . APPELLATVR . DVPLICAVI 

FONTH ~ NOVO! = IN . “REVVM “eHEVS® . “IMMISSO7 HORVM (~ SEViERVM => it BAST Aw 

QVAE . FVIT . INTER . AEDEM . CASTORIS . ET . AEDEM . SATVRNI . COEPTA . PROFLIGATA 

QVE . OPERA . A . PATRE . MEO . PERFECI . ET . EANDEM . BASILICAM . CONSVMPTAM . IN 

CENDIO . AMPLIATO . EIVS . SOLO . SVB . TITVLO . NOMINIS . FILIORVM . meorum INCO 

HAVI . ET . SI . VIVVS . NON . PERFECISSEM . PERFICI'. AB .« HEREDIBVS . mets tussi 

DVO . ET . OCTOGINTA . TEMPLA . DEVM . IN . VRBE . CONSVL 

- + « » - « . REFECI . NVLLO . PRAETERMISSO . QVOD . eo TEMPore . ° - . 3 . . 

66 & oO 5 do co MD og 2h Gg 4g 5 sam alnoG Go G6 5 a So oo Mh oe A : : . . A . 

3-0 3 THRVADHLO 5 5 6. og INANHS) 4 IHESRY 5G INANE . 5 . ° 5 ° 5 . 

PRIVATO . SOLO . dedicato MARTIS . VLTORIS . TEMPLVM FORVMQVE . AVGVSTVM . ET 

THEATRVM . AD . AEDEM . APOLLINIS . IN . SOLO . MAGNA .. EX . PARTE . Ad.id... 

EMPTO . FECI . QVOD . SVB . NOMINE . M . MARCELLI . GENERI . NITESCIT7 DONA ex 

MANIBIS . IN. CAPITOLIO. ET. IN. AEDE . DIVI . IVLI . ET . IN . AEDE . APOLLINIS . ET. IN. AE 

DE . VESTAE . ET . IN . TEMPLO . MARTIS . VLTORIS . CONSACRAVI . QVAE . MIHI . CONSTI 

TERVNT . HS . CIRCITER . MILLIENS7 AVRI . CORONARI . PONDO . TRIGINTA . ET . QVIN 

QVE . MILLIA . MVNICIPLIS ¢ ET . COLONIS . ITALIAE . CONFERENTIBVS . AD . TRIVMPHOS 

MEOS . QVINTVM . CONSVL . REMISI . ET . POSTEA . QVOTIENSCVMQVE . IMPERATOR . AP 

PELLATVS . SVM . AVRVM . CORONARIVM . NON . ACCEPI . DECERNENTIBVS . MVNICIPIS 

ET . CONfereNtibus quae tunc ADQVE . ANTEA . DECREVERANT7 . ° . 5 ° . . ° . 

muNVS . GLADIATORIVM . DEDI . MEO . NOMINE . ET . QVINQVIENS . FILIORVM . MEO 

RVM . AVT . NEPOTVM . NOMINE . QVIBVS . MVNERIBVS . PVGNAVERVNI . Hominum 

circtter DECEM . MILLIA ... . BIS dedi fERARVM . VNDIQVE . ACCINctarum 

oe ee ee 6SpectacVLA . PROprio meo NOMINE . ET TERTIVM . NEPOtum : : 2 . . : 

. . Zudos FECI . MEO . NOMINE . QVATER . ALIORVM . AVTEM . Magistratuum 

absentiVM . TER . ET . VIGIENS ......... m colleGIO . XV . VIRORVM . MAGIster ad- 

lecto in COLLEGIVM . M . AGRIPPA ... PER . QVindeCIm viroS . C . FVRNIO . © . SILANDO . COS. 

quiNtos feci LVYDOS . saeculares nulli vivorum visos ante iD . TEMPVS . DEINDE a = A 

5 C 2 5 5 . = . 5 ° . é 3 5 - : 3 . : ° . . Venationes bestia- 

RVM . AFRICANARVM . MEO . NOMINE . ET . FILIORVM . MEORVM . ET . NEPOTVM . IN . CIR 

co .AVT.IN. FORO. AVT.IN. AMPHITHEATRIS . POPVLO . DEDI . SEXIENS. ET . VIGIENS . QVIBYS 

CONFECTA . SVNT . BESTIARVM . CIRCITER . TRIA . MILLIA . ET . QVINGENTAE7 

NAVALIS . PROELI . SPECTACVLVM . POPVLO . DEDI . TRANS . TIBERIM . IN. QVO . LOCO 

NVNO . NEMVS . EST . CAESARVM . CAVAto solo in longitudinem miile 

EI). OCTINGENTLOS © PEDES © IN . LATITVDINE, .- Melle -erant “e DVCENIT SIN > QVO = ERE 

GINTA . ROSTRATAH . NAVES . TRIREMES . e quadriremES . PLVRIS . AVTEM 

MINORES . INTER . SEH . CONFLIXERVNT . Ai*tticis et fPersicis CLASSIBVS . PVGNAVE 

RVNIT . PRAETER . REMIGES . MILLIA hominum triginTA . CIRCITER7 

IN . TEMPLIS . OMNIVM . CIVITATIVM . Primarum Europae HBT . ASIAE . VICTOR . ORNA 

MENTA . REPOSVI . QVAE . SPOLIATIS . TEMPlis is cum QVO . BELLYM . GESSERAM 

PRIVATIM . POSSEDERAT . Meae STATVAH . PEDESTRES . ET . EQVESTRES . ET . IN 

QVADRIGEIS . ARGENTEAE . STETERVNT . IN . VRBE . XXC . CIRCITER . QVAS . IPSE 

SVSTVLI . EXQVE . HA . PECVNIA . DONA . AVREA . IN . AEDE . APOLLINIS . MEO . NOMI 

NE . ET . ILLORVM . QVI . MIHI . STATVARVM . HONOREM . HABVERVNT . POSVI . 

Tabula secunda a dextra. 

MARH . PACAVI . A . PRAEDONIBVS7 EO . BELLO . SERVORVM . QVI . FVGISSENT . A . DO 

MINIS . SVIS. ET . ARMA. CONTRA . REMPVBLICAM . TVLERVNT . trigiNTA . FERE . MILLIA . CAPTA 

DOMINIS . AD . SVPPLICIVM . SVMENDVM . TRADIDI7 IVRAVIT . IN . MEA . VERBA . TOTA 

ITALIA . SPONTE . SVA . ET . Me prO . VICTis duCibus DVCEM . DEPOPOSCIT7 IVRA 

VERVNT . IN . + EHADEM . Verba GaiLIAE . AHispANIAE . AfriCA . SICILIA .. SAR 

DINIA . QVI : . . . 5 . . 5 c VE : 5 5 < A > SenaTORES . PLVRES 

QVAM . DCC . IN 6 5 : . . : - CONSVLIBVS . FACTI . SVNT.AD . EVM . DIEM 

QVvO . SCRIPTA . SVNT 5 A a 4 : 5 : 6 4 : = ° ° 5 CIRCITER . CLXX7 

OMNIVM . PROVINCIARVM ‘ : 5 : : 2 2 : : QVIBVS . FINITIMAE . FVERVNT 

GENTES . QVAE . Nondum subiectae erant Pop. RomanO . FINES . AVXI . GALLIAS . ET . HISPA 

NIAS . PROVINCIAsque : 3 5 : »  quas alluiT > OCEANVS . A. GADIBVS . AD . OSTI 

VM . ALBIS . FLVMINIS 5 ° ab usque regiONE . EA QVAH) . PROXMMA S CHST ) see 

DRIANO : MARI : armis perlustravi NVLLI . GENTI BELLO . PER . INIVRIAM 

INLATOZ Classis Romana 4 5 : : : AB. (OSLO) 7.) SEINE AD. SOLIS . ORIENTIS . RE 

GIONEM . VSQVE . AD . orbdis extremA . NAVIGAVIT . QVO . NEQVE . TERRA . NEQVE 

Se 
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MARI . QVISQVAM . ROMANORVM . ANTE . ID. TEMPVS . ADIT7 CIMBRIQVE . ET . CHARIIDES 

ET . SEMNONES . ET . EIVSDEM . TRACTVS. ALII . GERMANORVM . POPVLI . PER . LEGATOS. AMICI 

TIAM . MEAM . ET . POPVLI . ROMANI . PETIERVNT7 . MEO . IVSSV. ET . AVSPICIO . DVCTI . SVNT. 

duo EXERCITVS . EODEM . FERE . TEMPORE . IN . AETHIOPIAM . ET . IN . AravJIAM . QVA. EA .j tem- 

pestate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

we) BOAR VINE = DN) STOLE. 5 SUA ag MUL Beg AON a ay DMS BE 5) 50 shoes ° - t 

ID Gg IED 5 ag 2e 5 ; : : 6 5 . ° 5 . . . 5 . - 5 : ' 5 ‘ ° 

5g AMAA Ha? 6) RUB ANIE joe fMD) : 6 S . : C 5 ° 6 ArmeNIAM . malOREM . INTER 

FECTO . REGE . EBIVS . ARTAXia .. M . POSSE . 2 5 . : : 5 MA 3 - : 5 

NOSTRORVM . EXEMPLO . REGI ..M . ID 2 . . . . . 5 5 . 5 . in potesta- 

TEM . TIGRANIS . REGIS . PER . Zi. NeROnem diademate eius capiti “imposito transtuli Ar- 

meNIAM . GENTEM . POSTEA . Inquletam . GENTEM . ET . REBELLANTEM . Domitam PER . CA 

IVM . FILIVM . MEYM . REGI . ARlobarzani gubernandam et frenan- 

DAM . TRADIDI . ET . POST . Hius MortEM . FILIO . EIVS . ARTAVASDI . QVOdam iure Ariobarza- 

NE . QVI . ERAT . EX . REGIO . GENERE . ARMENIORVM . ORIVNDVS . IN . ID. REGnum deducto7 PRO 

VINCIAS . OMNIS . QVAE . TRANS . HADRIANVM . MARE . VERGVNT . et Ponticas Asia- 

NASQVE . IAM . EX . PARTE . MAGNA . REGIBVS . EAS . POSSIDENTIBVS . concessi7 Siciliam et 

SARDINIAM . OCCVPATAS . BELLO . SERVILI . RECIPERAVI7 

COLONIAS . IN. AFRICA . SICILIA . MaceDONIA . VTRAQVE . HISPANIA . in Gallia Comata et 

GALLIA . NARBONENSI . PRaeter praesDIA . MILITVM . DEDVXI7 ITALIA . AVTem coloni- 

AS . QVAE . VIVO . ME . CELEBERRIMAE . ET . FREQVENTISSIMAE . FVERVNT 

DEDVCTAS . HABETZ 

SIGNA . MILITARIA . COMPLVRA . per nostros ducES . AMISSA . DEVICTIS legionibus recepi 

EX . HISPANIA . ET . GENtibus DelmATEIS7 PARTHOS . TRIVM . EXERCITVVM . ROMANO 

RVM . SPOLIA . ET . SIGNA ~restituere MIHI . SVPPLICESQVE . AMICITIAM . POPVLI . ROMANTI 

PETERE . COEGI . EA .AVTEM . SIGNA. IN . PENETRALI . QVYOD . EST . IN . TEMPLO. MARTIS. VL 

TORIS . REPOSVI7 

PANNONIORVM . GENTES . QVAS . ANTE . ME. PRINCIPEM . POPVLI . ROMANI . EXERCITVS . NVN 

QVAM . ADIT . DEVICTAS . PER . TI . CAESAREM . QVI . TVM . PRAEERat evercitibVS 

IMPERIO . POPVLI . ROMANI . SVBIECI . PROTVLIQVE . FINES . imperii ad Jstri FLVMINIS 

a tee, 

PID OOD: Ay cael Vinten a) oa VISIT.) HeCHROMEV Ger.) HISH 9.6 SERO Se AG 

TVSQVE 5 é 3 5 5 : EO Sma . = SAOIRYAS) og : : : 6 ° - 5 : ‘ 

CE ERS RPa aeons edie a oR le alae! im bey Se. Spiga vee aly “aay Bey ae & aun, See 
AD . ME . EX . INDia 5 : 5 C 5 - 6 : C 9 ° : 7 5 5 - 3 = : z 

PAUP VAD est @) View cotter Ve NO OHNE TE - : . - : 4 : ; 5 2 - : - : 

PER . LEGAfos BASTARNARVM ...N.... ET . SARmataRVM . : S 2 ‘ . P ' F 

TANATMQVE . VEUTRA . REC ... RYMO ... REX . ET . HIBER 5 : ° = 5 

AD . ME . SVPPLICES . CONFYGErunt REGES . PARTHORYM . TIRIDA¢ées 5 5 : : 5 ; 

Tabula tertia a dextra. 

UG LS eee EEEVAUI EON (G26) tie) te) te WEED ORAM vse en PAU ALAN i 5 : : . . - : 3 : 5 

ERC LUE Smee CEU UPACNUNG seine op stete a ote ot DAUNUN@ es) cre DURA.) ee a ee cee emer nO RAVING 

MAELO . MAR . OMANORVM . SVEBO .F . : : : : : . : : - Rex PARTHORVM 

PHRATES (sic) ORODIS . FILIVS . FILIOS . SVOS . NEPOtesque mist IN . ITALIAM ., NON 

BELLO . SVPERATVS . SED . AMICITIAM . NOSTRAM . PER . hac SVORVM . PIGNORA 

PETENS . PLVRIMAEQVE . ALIAE GENTES . EXPErtae sunt Romanam FIDEM . ME . PRIN 

CIPE . QVIBVS . ANTEA . CVM . POPVLO . ROMANO . nullum omnino fuit IEGATIONVM 

ET . AMICITIAE . COMMERCIVM7Z 

A . ME . GENTES . PARTHORVM . ET . MEDORVM petierunt per PRINCIPES . EARVM . GENTI 

VM . REGESQVE . PER . EOS . ACCEPERVNT . PArthi Vononem regis PhraTIS . FILIVM 

REGIS . ORODIS . NEPOTEM . MEDI . Artabanum 2 > ' . . REGIS . ARTAVASDIS . FI 

LIVM . REGIS . ARIOBARZANIS . NEPotem . . 5 0 . 5 5 . 5 > < : 2 5 : 

IN : CONSVLATV ~ SEXTO ‘ ET 5 SEPTIMO - postquam bella civiliA <4 EXTINXERAM 

PER . CONSENSVM . VNIVERSORVM . Romanorum civIVM . REMPVBLICAM 

EX . MEA . POTESTATE . IN. SENATVs et populi Romani aRBITRIVM . TRANSTVLI 

OVO, ea EROF.)  MERETO - MEO . SENAtus me appelLavit AugusTVM . ET . LDLAVREIS 

POSTES . AEDIVM . MEARVM . Vinzit . 5 5 GAL 6 COVASY og 5 “ + * > 5 5 

TAINS VAC iGeer EAGT eH ee Q@)VAG Wee neu sy tntunren ENG) VOaEAS POST : > 5 ' 5 = . . 

: 4S se GNADRT ws c Ome a Hh ce 5 4 Si oe dOuE NG = VERA DES!) OL 5 

ADISME Gg 2s on : VS . CLVPEI 5 5 

. . . : . F ° . : POST . = Ds . . 5 ° ° . . 
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5 0 e ' - 5 > 5 : 5 HO”. -AMPLIO 5 : : o : 5 s 2 4 ° 5 5 

. : : - CONI EO . 5 Rthbes 9 6 6 . fs . 0 0 . F 5 d 0 2 

teRTIVM . DEciMVM CONSVLATYS . 5 ; : ¢ 5 c Senatus et equeSTER ORDO 

POPVLVSque ROMANYVS VNIVERSVS . 0 é - : 3 > . - memoRIAE . IDQVE 

IN . VESTIBVio aEDIVM . MEARVM iNSCRIBENdum . : . < . 0 =) ef LEN =) KORO) AVG 

. . sub QVADRigas QVAE . MIHI ex S C . POSite sunt. ScripSI . HAEC . cum 

amNVM . AGEreM . SEPTVAGENSimum sextum. 

SVMMA . PECVNIAE QVAM . DEDIt 5 . c c c : 5 ° 

. . SIS MILITIBVS . NECESSARIVM C . . . 

OPERA . FECIT NOVA . AEDEM MAtris Magne . ° 6 . 6 : ° . 

DIVI . IVE . QVIRINI MINERV Ae j : 5 < ‘ . 6 5 

LARVM . DEVM . PENATIVM IVVentatis . : 5 * 5 5 ; 

AD CIRCVM . CVRIAM . CVM Chalcidico 5 5 9 6 C < c S 

IVLIAM . theATRVM M MARCELLI : c 5 5 5 Basilicam Cai et Luci 

CAESARVM 5 : 5 2 S ° : C 5 5 - 5 C 

REFECIT . CAPITOlium . = » Uugvn . A : ° 5 : C theatrVM . POM 

PEI AQVam MArciam . LA ., . o ‘ 6 5 5 6 6 a G 5 

IMPENSIS . R . c : c - 5 : ° . A , : GLADIATORVM 

2 cC 5 terRAE MOTV . INCENDIOQVE CENSVM . : 5 . ° 5 

2 : VSQVE . QVORVM . CENSVS . EXPLEVIT. 

MONUMENTUM ANCYRANUM GRAECE. 

Atyuttoy Sjuov [‘P]wpatwr tryenovia mpooeOnna, *Ap- 

peviay Thy welCova avaipebéyTos Tod BatiAdws Suvdpevos 

érapxelay mojoat waddov eBovArjOny Kata TA TaTpLa 

Hua €n Bactrelay Trypdyn ’Apt[ aov|dadov vig vier Be 

Trypavov Bacirdéws 8, . . Siu TiBepiov Népwvus, ds zéTe 

pov Tpoyovds jv, kal To avTd [€]vos apiotduevoy Kat 

avaToAcuouv Samacbev bird Tatov tod viovd mov BactAe 

*ApioBap aver Bacthéws Midwr "AptaBdCov vig mapédwxa* 

kal weTa Toy exelvov Oavatoy TG vig ato ’Aptaovdady * 

ov avaipeBevTos, Trypayny Os Hv ek yévous ’Apueviov Bact- 

Aukod eis Thy Bacirclayv Ereupa, “Emwapyxelas amacas doa 

méepav Tov Eioviov KéAtov Siatetvous. Tpos avaToAds Ka) 

Kupjyny er metfovos pépous bd BaciAcwy kateoxnuevas 

kal €umpoodey SikeAlay kal Sapde mpokaTerAnuméevas To- 

A€u@ Sovducg avérAaBov. "Arroiuias ev AiBin, SuKeAla, 

Makedovia, év Exatépu TH ‘Iomavia, Axaia, Acia, Supia, 

Tadatia rh wept NapBwva, Nisidia, otpatiwt@y Katiyyaryov. 

*ItaAia O€ cixooioKTm amoias Exe: OT euod KataxOcioas, 

ai €uov wepidvtos TANOU| ove at eTvyXavoV. 

Snueas oTpatiwtikas ... [b|d tAAwy jyeudvwv cro- 

BeBAnueév|as| . . .s moAguous améAaBov ef ‘Ioravlas Kal 

Tadartias kal mapa AaAuatay. Tdp0ovs tpi@y otparev- 

bdtav ‘Popatwv oxdAa ka onucas amodotvat euol, ikéras 

Te pidlay Shuov ‘Pwualwv ati@co jvdyKaca, Tavtas be 

Tas onuclas ev TH “~Apews TOU "AutyTopos vaod adiTe 
amebeunv, 

Tlavvoviey vn, ots mpd euod iyyeudsvos otpareuma ‘Pw- 

Haiwy ob iyyiev, hoonbevta bad TiBeplov Népwvos, bs 

TOTE mov Hv Tpoyovds Kal mpeoBeuTys, jycmovia Shuov 

Ta te “IA upixod Bpia péxpr *lotpou 

ToTamov mpinyayov, ov em’ Tdde Aakdy SiaBaoa ToAAY 

S olwvots KareKdmn, kal borepov weTtaxOiv 

‘Paualoy trérata, 

Sdvapis euors . . 

7d eudy orpdrevya mépay “loTpov Ta Aakay evn Tpoc- 

Tdyphara Shuov ‘Pwuatey brouevew jvayKacer. 

TIpds cue e& Ivdlas BaciAcwy mpeoBetat moAdaKIS aae- 

oTdAncay, ovdémoTe mpd TovTov xpdvov OpOctoo Tape 

‘Pwuatwy nyeudvr. Thy juetépav pirtav jitwoay oie 

mpeoBéwy Baotdpvas kad SxvOatr kat Sapparay ot éml rode 

tvTes Tov Tavdidos moTauod, Kal of mépay S€ BactAets kab 

*AABavay 5é ka IBhpwv kal Mfjdwy Bacireis. 

TIpds eué inérar katépuyov Bactrcts TlapOwy wey Texpr- 

ddrns Kal wetéreita bpadryns Baoiéws bpaldrov vids] 

BBL NOON crsel XU, ies OVLOOLU Mn eOr ura 

AAavyos ... KalT... pov. . . atAwy Mapko... pa... 

[mpd|s eue Bac[iA]eds Td .0wv bpaldrns tobs viods avtov 

vilwvots Te mdyTas exeuey eis “ItaAlay ol b mo|AEuw [4 ]- 

KnOels, GAA Thy nuleTlepay pirlavy aki@v em TéxK- 

vow évextpors, TAetotd Te HAA EOvn meipay &[Aa| Bev 
dhuwov ‘Papatwy miotéws em euod iyyeudv[ols, ois Td mply 

ovdeuia Hy mpos Shuov “Paualwy mpecBedy kal diAtas 

Kowvavla. 

Tlap’ euod 20vn Tdpdwy nal Mndwy dd mpeoBéwy [Ta]v 
map avtTots mpdtwrv Baotrcts aitnodyevor EaBov Top0or 

Ovovarny Baciréws Ppadrov viby BaciA|éws}] ’Apadov 

viwvdy, Mydor “ApioBapfavyy BlacrAléw|s| ’ApraBdcou 

vidv Baothews ’ApioBapFar| ov viw |vdv. 

°Ey bmateia Extn Kal €[B|5dun lov] Tovs evpvaAtous 

oBéo|as moAgulous [Kalra Tas evXaS TAY euav TOdEUwY 

evi| pat |}s yevouevos, TavTwy Tov Tpaypdtay eK Tis euRs 

[e€|ovotas eis thy THs ouvKAHTOV Kal TOD Shuov Tay 

‘Popaloy werhveyca kupetav. [EE] is aitlas déypari ouv- 

KAhtov SeBaords mpolonyopevOy |v, kal Sdpvais Syuoola 

Ta TpomU[ Aaa]... 8 Te Spvivos crépavos 6 FiSduevos 
. 0 TOV TWUA@VOS TiS 

- €apTa . 

emt owtnpla TGv modeiT@y bmep. . 
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eufs oiktas aveteOn. “On| A]luv te Xpvoodv év TG Bol vA]ev- 

typi avare|0e|y bxd Te Tis TvvKAHTOV Kal Tov Siwou 

Tov ‘Pw[uallwy dia THs emvypapis aperhy Kal emeikeiav 

kal [:|xaoodvny Kar evo€eBeray euol waptupel.. . agiwy TL 

mavtwv Sinve . . . Kal etovoias d€ ovdev Tt TAciov Ea XOV 

T@V cuvapidyT@V [MoL, 
Tpickadexarny bwatelay Byovtds wou i Te oUVKANTOS 

kal To inmudy Tayya 8 Te oivTas Siuos TAY “Papalwy 

mpoonydpevoe me TaTépa matpidos, kal TovTO em) Tov mpo- 

miAov THs oiklas pov Kal ev TG BovdAevTnplw kal ev TH 

ayopa TH oeBaotH bwd TH Epuari, |b \uol[e] doyuare ouv- 

KAhTou aveTeOn, emrvypapjvat eynplcato, ste eypadov 

TavtTa Hyov eros EBdounkooToy ExTov. 

Suveeparaiwois jpiWunuevov xphuat.s eis Td aipdprov 

}) cis Tov Sjuoy TY “Pl wpatw |v 7 eis Tods GmoAEAUMEVOUS 
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oTpaTiétas ef mupiddes pupiddwy. epya Kawa eyeveTo 

imdrov vao[t|] pev “Apews, Aids Bpovrnatov kal Tpomaio- 

gépov . . . Mavds, "AméAAwvos, Be00 "IovAlov, Kupetvov, 

*A[On|vas, “Hpas BaoiAtdos, Abs *EAevOeplov, pal av 

wlatplav, Nedtntos, Mntpos Oeav . . . adv XaAkidik@, 

ayope ceBaori, P€atpoy Mapkérrlov, Bact|AiKkh *lovAia, 

&Acos Kaicdpwy, otoal év TMadaltip], ood ev “Immo- 

Spduw Prauwwip: ereoke[vdc n Td Kalmitdrov, vaol 

oySonKkovra Sv0, O€[atpo|y TMo|u|mniov, 6350s bAauwvia, 

aywyol vddrwv. [Aam|aval[)] eis Oéas kal uovoudxous kal 

QANTAS Kat] vavuaxlay Kat Onpowaxlayv. dwpeai [rats] 

Qmokios méAeow ev “IraAig médcow ev émapxei{ aus 

celoug@ Kal evyrupicmots memovnKvials, 2) Kat tvdpa piros 

k[al] ouvkAntiKots, av Tas TEeHoEs TpooeteTATPwWoEV 

dareipov TAOS. 

THE PARTS OF THE FASTI CAPITOLINI 

COMPRISED WITHIN THE PERIOD OF THE CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES, WITH THE EMENDATIONS 

AND CONJECTURAL ADDITIONS OF SIGONIUS. 

N.B.—The original fragments are in Roman characters and the emendations and additions in Italic. 

B.C. 

61 M. Pupius M. F. Piso. 
M. Valerius M. F. Messalla Niger. 
Cn. Pompeius Sex, N. Magnus iit. Pro. Cos. ex 

Asia, Ponto, Paphlagonia, Cappadocia, Cilicia, 
Syria, Armenia Pirateis, Iberia Creta, de Reg- 
ibus Mithridate et Tigrane per biduum iti. prid. 
K. Octo. An. pexcm. 

C. Julius C. F.C. N. M. Calpurnius. 

L. Calpurnius L. F. L. N. Piso Cesonin. 

A. Gabinius A. F. 
P. Cornelius P. F. Lentulus Spinther. 
Q. Cecilius Q. F. Q. N. Metellus Nepos. 

Cn. Cornelius P. F.—N. Lentulus Marcellinus. 
L. Marcius L. F. Q. N. Philippus. 
C. Claudius M. F. M. N. Marcellus. 
L. Cornelius P. F. Lentulus. Eodem anno, 
C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar Dict. sine mag. Eq. 

comit. hab. caussd. 
C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar ii. 
P. Servilius P. F. Cn. N. Vatia Isauricus. 
C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar ii. Dict. 
M. Antonius M. F. M. N. Mag. Eq. 
Q. Fufius Q. F. C. N. Calenus. 

P. Vatinius P. F. 
M. Aimilius M. F. Q. N. Lepidus Pro. Pr. ex 

Hispania. An. pecri. 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar iii. 
M. Aimilius M. F. Q. N. Lepidus. 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar Cos, tit. de Galleis. 
An. pecrit. ‘ 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar ti. Cos. ttt. ex Ponto 
de Pharnace Rege. An. pecrit. 

59 

58 

57 

56 

49 

48 

47 

46 

45 

44 

43 

B.C. 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar wii. 
Lgypto. An. pecri. 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar iv. Cos. iti. ex Africa 

de Juba Rege. An. vecrit. 

C. Julius. C. F. C. N. Cesar iii. Dict. 
M. Aimilius M. F. Q. N. Lepidus Mag. eq. 

Eodem anno, 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar iv. Sine collegd. 
Eodem anno, 

Q. Fabius Q. F. Q. N. Maximus in Mag. mortuus 
est. In egus locum factus est C. Caninius C. F. 

C.N. Redilus. 

C. Trebonius C. F. 
C. Julius C. F.C. N. Cesar v. Cos. tv. ex His- 

pania. An. pecvi1. = Octob. 
Q. Fabius Q. F. Q. N. Maximus Cos. ex Hispania. 

An. pecym. iti. Idus Oct. 
Q. Pedius M. F. Pro. Cos. ex Hispania. An. 

pecyut. Idib. Dee. 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar wit. Dict. 
M. Aimilius M. F. Q. N. Lepidus wi. Mag. Eq. 

ut quum M. Aimilius Paludatus exisset iniret. 

Cn. Domitius M. F. M. N. Calvinus. In inse- 
quentem annum designatus erat : non iniit. 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar v. P. Cornelius P. F. 
Dolabella. 

M. Antonius M. F. M.N. C. Julius C. F. C.N. 
Cesar vi. Dict. lili. ovans ex Monte Albano. 

An. pecrx, vil. Kal. Febr. 
C. Vibius C. F. C. N. Pansa. In mag. occis. E. In 

E. loc. fact. est 

C. Julius C. F. C. N. Cesar qui postea Impe- 

Cos. tit. ex 
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B.C. B.C. 

vator Cesar Augustus appell. est. Abd. In gus Imp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. ii. iii. vir R. P. C. ii. 

locum fact. est C. Carrinas C. F. ovans, Ex Sicilia An. pccxvu. Idib. Novemb. 

A. Hirtius A. F. In mag. occis. E. In E. loc, fact. | 34 L. Scribonius L. F. Libo abdic. In ejus loc. fact. est. 
ae * * * * * * * 

Q. Pedius M. F. In mag. mort. est. In gus locum M. Antonius M. F. MN. ti. abdie. In ejus loe. 
Jactus est Fact. est 

P. Ventidius P. F. Qui idem Pretor erat. L. Sempronius L. F. L. N. Atratinus. 
M. Aimilius M. F. Q. N. Lepi-y iii.viri R. P. C. Ex K. Julis 

dus 6 A, OD Vik Paullus Aimilius L. F. M. N. Lepidus C. 

M. Antonius M. F. M. N. LDRQ AL ID, JA IK Memmius. 
Imp. Cesar C. F. C. N. Jan. Sex. Ex K. Nov. 
L. Munatius L. F. L. N. Plancus Pro. Cos. ex C. Herennius. 

Gallia. An. pecx. i K. Jan. T. Statilius T. F. Taurus Pro. Cos. Ex Africa A. 
M. Aimilius M. F. Q. N. Lepidus ii. iii.vir R. P. peexrx. Pridie K, Jul. 

C. Pro. Cos. ex Hispania Pridie K. Jan. C. Sosius C. F. T. N. Pro, Cos. Ex Judea. An. 
42 LZ. Munacius L. F. L. N. Plancus. DCCXIX. iii, Nonas Sept. 

A, Postumius Albinus Brutus Anteg. iniret Damn. C. Norbanus C. F. Flaceus Pro. Cos. Ex Hispania. 
In E. loc. fact. E. An. pecxtx. * ili. Id. Octob. 

M. Aimilius M. F. Q. N. Lepidus ti. 31 Eodem anno, 
Cens. L. Antonius M. F. N. N. P. Sulpicius Imp. Cesar Divi F. C.N. ex A. D. iiii. Non. Sept. 

P. F. Quirinus. Lust. non fecer. victo ad Actium M. Antonio iii. viro R. P. C. ii. 

P. Vatinius P. F. Pro. Cos. de Illurico pridie. ... solus Remp. tenuit. 

41 P. Servilius P. F. C. N. Vatia Isauricus ti, 29 Imp. Cesar Divi F.C. N. v. 
L. Antonius M. F. M. N. _ Sex Appuleius Sex. F. Sex. N. 

L. Antonius M. F. M. N. Cos. ex Alpibus. Ex K. Julis 

40 Cn. Domitius M. F. M. N. Calvinus ti. abdicavit. Potitus Valerius M. F. M. N. 
In ejus loc. fact. est L. Cornelius P. F. Balbus. Messalla. 

C. Asinius Cn. F. Pollio abdicavit. In ejus locum Ex K. Nov. C. Furnius. 

fact. est P. Canidius P. F. Crassus. C. Cluvius. 
Im. Cesar Divi F.C. N. iii.vir’R. P. C. ovans Inp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. tii. Cos. v. de Panno- 

quod pacem cum M. Antonio fecit. nicis Dalmateis Iapudibus et Galleis viii. Id. 
M. Antonius M. F. M. N. ivir R. P. C. ovans Sext. An. Decxxm11. 

quod pacem cum Imp. Cesare fecit. C. Carrinas C. F. Pro. Cos. de Morineis Gallis 

39 LL. Marcius L. F.C. N. Censorinus. et Sueveis. An. pecxx111. viii. Id. Sext. 
C. Calvisius C. F. Sabinus. Imp. Cesar D. F. C..N. titi. Cos. v. ex Macedonia. 
L. Marcius L. F. C. N. Censorinus Cos. ex Mace- An. peexxiv. vii. Id. Sextil. 

donid. An. pccxmm. K, Jan. Imp. Cesar D. F. C. N. V. Cos. v. ex Egypto. An. 
C. Asinius Cn. F, Pollio Pro. Cos. ex Parthineis. pecexxir. vi. Id. Sextit. 

An. pccxum. K. Novemb. L, Autronius P. F. Crassus ex Africa, An. pecxxmm. 
88 Ap. Claudius C. F. Pulcher. xvi. K. Septemb. 

C. Norbanus C.F, Flaccus. Imp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. Augustus. 
P. Ventidius P. F. Pro. Cos. ex Tauro monte et M. Agrippa L. F. Lustrum fecerunt lax. 

Partheis. An. pocxy. v. K. Decem. 28 Imp. Cesar Divi F. C.N. vi. 

37 M. Aimilius M. F. Q. N. Lepidus ) iii. viri R. P. M. Agrippa L. F. 
M. Antonius M. F. WN. fe x ad prid. M. Licinius M. F. M. N. Crassus Pro. Cos. ex 
Imp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. K. Quinet. Traecia e¢ Getheis. An, pccxxv. * Nons. Jul. 
M. Agrippa L. F. 27 Imp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. vit. 
L. Caninius L. F, Gallus abdicavit. In ejus loc. M. Agrippa L. F. 

fact. est M. Valerius M. F. M. N. Messalla Corvinus Pro. 
T. Statilius T. F. Taurus. Cos. ex Gallié. An, pccxxvu. vil. K. Oct. 

36 L. Gellius L. F. L. N. Poplicola abdicavit. In| 26 Imp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. Augustus viit. 
ejus loc. fact. est L. Munacius L. F. L. N. T. Statiliws T. F. Taurus 22. 
Plancus. Sex Appuleius Sex. F. Sex. N. Pro. Cos. ex His- 

M. Cocceius M. F. abdicavit. In ejus loc. fact. pania, An. pocxxvm. vii. K. Febr. 
est P. Sulpicius P. F. Quirinus. 25 Imp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. Augustus vitit. 

Eodem anno, M. Junius D. F. M. N. 

M. Aimilius MF, M. N. Lepidus iii.vir R. P. C.| 24 Imp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. Augustus x. 
ai. coactus a conlegad Imp. Cesare Divi F. C. Norbanus C. F. C. N. Flaccus. 
abdicavit. 23 Imp. Cesar Divi F. C. N. Augustus xi. abd. In 

Cn. Domitius M. F. M. N. Calvinus Pro. Cos. ex 

Hispania. An. pccxyn. * xvii. K. Sext. 

ejus loc. fact. est L. Sestius P. F. Vibi. N. 
A. Terentius Varro Murena. In mag. mort. est. 
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22 

21 

19 

12 
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InE.L.F.E. Cn. Calpurnius Cn. F. Cn. N. 
Piso. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F, August. postg. Dictator ap- 

pellatus E. Abdic. Tribun. Pot. 
M. Claudius M. F. M. N. Marcell, Gesernin. 

L. Arruntius L. F. L. N. 
Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Tribunic. Potes- 

tatis. 
Censor L. Munatius L. F. L. N. Plancus. 
Paulus Aimilius L, F. M. N. Lepid. Lust. non 

Secerunt. 
Imp. Cesar Divi F. Pont. Max. Trib. Pot. ii. 
Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus xii. In inseg. Ann. 

desig. erat. Non iniit. In E. L. F. E. 
Q. Aimilius M. F. Lepidus. 
M. Lollius M. F. 
L. Sempronius L. F. L. N. Atratinus Pro. Cos. ex 

Africa A. pecxxxu. iii. Idus Octob. 
Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Tribunic. Pot, wit. 
Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus. In inseg. Ann. 

desig. erat. Non iniit. In E. LF. E. 
Q. Lucretius Q. F. Vespillo. 

C. Sentius C. F. C. N. Saturninus ex K. Julis. 
M. Vinucius P. F. 
L. Cornelius P. F. Balbus ex Africa An. pccxxxtv. 

vi. K. April. 
Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pont. Max, Trib. 

Pot. xt. 
M. Valerius M. F. M. N. Messalla Barbatus Aimi- 

lianus. Jn Mag. mortuus E. In E. L. F.E. 

C. Valgius C..F. Rufus. Abdic. In E. L. F. E. 
C. Caninius C. F, C.N. Rebil. In Mag. M. E. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pont. Max. Trib. 
Pot. xxx. 

Ti. Cesar Augusti F. Divi N. Trib. Pot. ix. 
M. Furius P. F. P. N. Camil. 

Sex. Nonius L. F. L. N. Quinctilian. 

Ex K. Jul. 

L. Apronius C. F. C. N. 
A. Vibius C. F. C. N. Habitus. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pont. Max. Trib. 
Pot. xxi. 

Ti. Cesar Augusti F. Divi. N. Trib. Pot. x. 

A.D. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

C. Poppzeus Q. F. 
Q. Sulpicius Q. F. 

Ex K. Jul. 

M. Papius M. F. M. N. Mutilus. 
Q. Poppeeus Q. F. Q. N. Secund. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pont. Max. Tr. 
Pot. xxxii. 

Ti. Cesar Augusti F. Divi N. Trib. Pot. xi. 
P. Cornelius P. F. P. N. Dolabella. 

C. Junius C, F. M. N. Silanus Flam. Mart. 
Ex K. Jul. 

Ser. Cornelius Cn. F. 
Cn. N. Lentul. Malug. Flam. Dial. 
Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pont. Max. Trib. | 

Pot. xxxiii. 

Tit. Cesar Augusti F. Divi N. Trib. Pot. xii. 
M. Aimilius Q. F. Q. N. Lepidus. 

T. Statilius T. F. T. N. Taurus. 
Ex K. Jul. 

L. Cassius L. F. * N. Longinus. | 
Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pont. Max. Trib. 

Pot. xxxiiit. 

Ti. Cesar Augusti F. Divi N. Tri. Pot. xiii. 

Germanicus Cesar Ti. F. Augusti N. 

C. Fonteius C. F. C. N. 
Ez K. Julis. 

C. Visellius C. F. C. N. Varro. 
Ti. Cesar Divi F. Divi N. Pro. Cos. de Mlurieis 

Pannonicis Dalmateis et Germaneis. An. pccLxir. 

Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus Pont. Max. Tr. 
Pot. Xxxy. 

Ti. Cesar Augusti F. Divi N. Tr. Pot. xiii. 
Ci silius Phe PN: 

L. Munatius L. F. L. N. Plancus. 
Imp. Cesar Divi F, Augustus Pont. Max. Tr. 

Pot. xxxvi. 

Ti. Cesar Augusti F. Divi N. Tr. Pot. xv. 
Sex. Pompeius Sex. F. 
Sex. Appuleius Sex. F. 
Imp. Cesar Divi F. Augustus. Ti. Cesar Augusti 

F. Lustrum F. leai. 

Hoe anno Imp. Cesar Augustus ante diem xilii. 
K. Sept. Mort. E. Ti. Cesar Augustus Im- 
perium excepit. 

Sabinus. 

. Camerinus. 

Q. N. 
Q. N 
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APPENDIX. 387 

THE FAMILY OF THE HERODS. 

Antipater, m. oe d. B.C. 43. 

| | | | | 
Phasael. HEROD THE GREAT, Joseph, Pheroras, Salome, 

d. B.C. 4. Married d. A.D. 10. 

|. | | é | | 
Doris, Mariamne, Pallas, Pheedra, Mariamne, Malthace, Cleopatra. Elpis, 

: D. of Alexander, | | D. of Simon. d. B.C. 4. | | 
Antipater, Phasael. Roxana. HEROD PHILIP, Salome. 
d. B.C. 4. Philip, alias Herod, Tetrarch of Trachonitis, 

m. Herodias. d. A.D. 33. 

| | | 
Aristobulus, Alexander, Herod. Salampso. Cyprus. Salome, 
m. Bernice, m. Glaphyra, m. 1. Herod Philip; 

d. B. C. 6. d. B.C. 6. 2. Aristobulus. 
| 

| | | | | 
Tigranes Alexander, ARCHELAUS, ANTIPAS, Olympia. 

| Ethnarch of Judea, Tetrarch of Galilee, 
Tigranes, King of Armenia, Deposed A.D. 6. m. 1. D. of Aretas; 2. Herodias. 

Deposed A.D. 40. 
Alexander, King of Cilicia. 

| | 
AGRIPPA TI. Hola) Aristobulus, Hercdias, Nevin 
King of Judea, King of Chalcis, m. Jotape. m. 1. Philip, alias m. Antipater. 

m. Cyprus, D. of m. 1. Mariamne; 2. Bernice. Herod; 2. Antipas. 
Salampso ; d. A.D. 48. 
d. A.D. 44, eecraen eg 

Aristobulus. Bernicius. Hyrcanus. 

Ie | | wl |. 
Drusius, AGRIPPA II. Bernice, Mariamne, Drusilla, 
d, young. King of Trachonitis, m. 1. Marcus; m. 1, Archelaus 3 m. 1. Azizus ; 

d. A.D. 95. 2. Herod of Chalcis; 2. Demetrius. 2. Felix. 
The last of the Herods. 3. Polemo. | 

‘ Agrippa, d. A.D. 73. 

3D 2 
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N.B.—The Roman numbers refer to the pages of the Introduction. The Arabic numbers refer to the Tables and 
Appendix; the first number, where there are two, denoting the page, and the second the paragraph, and a single 

number denoting the page. 

ABA 

BAS, river of Albania, 6, 47. 
Abdus and Sinnaces attempt to dethrone Arta- 

banus, king of Parthia, 244, 1472. 
Abia or Abijah, at what time, the course of, began its 

office, 109, 886. 115,118. And xxviii. 
Abias, king of Petra, 298, 1783. 
Abijah, course of. See Abia 
Abilene included in the kingdom of Lysanias, king of 

Chalcis, 8, 68. 
— granted by Antony to Cleopatra, 64, 537. 
— not included in the grant by Augustus to Herod, 

90, 730. 
— held by Lysanias the tetrarch, a descendant of 

Lysanias the king, 174, 1169. 
— conferred on King Agrippa, 250, 1508. 271, 1619. 
Achar, king of Arabia, 281, 1781. 

| Achaia, one of the Senate’s or People’s provinces, 80, 
666. 

— transferred to the Emperor, 160, 1066. 
— Poppeeus Sabinus, prefect of, 216, 1361. 
— restored to the people, 281, 1682. 
— governed by a proconsul, questor, and legate, 

145, 1009. 
Achiabus a nephew of Herod, 129, 932. 
Acra burnt, 360, 2151. 
Acraba, chief city of one of the toparchies of Judea, 

147, 1413. 
Acrabatene, a toparchy of Juda, 147, 1013. 
Acratus, a minion of Nero, 334, 1957. 339, 1990. 
Acre taken by Tigranes, 3, 14. 
Acte, a mistress of Nero, 304, 1819. 
Actiad, reference to, as a measure of time, 77, 641. 
Actian games founded or extended, 77, 641. 
Actium, date of battle of, 72, 609. 
Adiabene, Monobazus I. is king of, 255, 1525. 
— Izates is king of, 7. 
— sends hostages to Claudius and Artabanus, 272, 

1628. 
— restores Artabanus to his kingdom, 272, 1630. 
— succeeded by Monobazus II., 329, 19385. 
— invaded by Tigranes, 7. 
Adria, Sea of, what it was, 322, 1900. 
Advocates at Rome prohibited from taking fees, 96, 

751. 
— restricted to ten sestertia, 286, 1718. 
ffigee overthrown by an earthquake, 163, 1093. 
— Apollonius of Tyana is at, 160, 1072. 
ZKgee, Corbulo and Quadratus meet at, 305, 1824. 
filia. See Jerusalem 
fEneas. See Aretas 
Enon, where John baptized, site of, 184, 1209. 

AGR 

— identified, 185, 1209. 
— John the Baptist is at, 185, 1210. 
ZEnobarbus, Cn. D., the father of Nero, accompanies 

Caius to the East, 136, 964. 
Afer, Dom., the advocate, dies, 318, 1878. 
Afranius commands in Armenia, 5, 38. 
— sent to Gordyene, 6, 50. 
— to Mount Amanus, 7, 59. 
—, army of, surrenders in Spain to Czesar, 29, 248. 
Afranius Burrhus. See Burrhus 
Africa a senatorial and consular province, 80, 666. 
— divided into two provinces, 263, 1572. 
— war in, against Tacfarinas ends, 171, 1151. 
Agabus comes to Antioch, 278, 1665. 
— is at Cesarea, 314, 1857. 
Agrippa, Marcus, sent by Augustus to Siphus, 61, 

449. 
— summoned from Gaul to command the fleet, 56, 

495. 
— conducts the war against Antony, 50, 438. 
— defeats Q. Nasidius, 72, 605. 
— despatched from Actium to Italy, 73, 612. 
— sent to command in Syria and the East, 86, 700. 
— marries Augustus’s daughter Julia, 89, 718. 
— sent to Gaul and Spain, 93, 742. 
— despatched to Syria, 96, 753, 754. 
— visits Judea, 97, 760. 
— his expedition to the Black Sea, 97, 761 et seq. 
— visits, with Herod Ephesus and Samos, 98, 764. 
— grants privileges to the Jews, 98, 765. 
— writes to Silanus, proconsul of Asia, 98, 766. 
— takes Antipater, the son of Herod, to Rome, 99, 

772 and 774. 
— proceeds to Pannonia, 99, 774. 100, 776. 
— dies, 100, 776. 
Agrippa, Herod, king, the elder, grandson of Herod, 

is born, 103, 300. 
— ordered to leave Rome, 215, 13859. 
— retires to Malatha in Idumea, 215, 1360. 
— appointed eedile of Tiberias, 217, 1369. 
— his intimacy with Caius, afterwards Caligula, 228, 

1418. 
— convicted of corruption before Flaccus, prefect of 

Syria, 228, 1424. 
— sails to Rome, 245, 1482. 
— imprisoned by Tiberius, but released by Ca- 

ligula, and made king of Trachonitis, 250, 1503. 
— how his reign is reckoned by Josephus, 280, 

1678. 
— sails for Judea, 256, 1584. 257, 1535. 
— mocked in effigy at Alexandria, 257, 1535. 
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AGR 

— returns from Judza to Rome, 262, 1569. 
follows Caligula to Gaul, 263, 1578. 
intercedes with Caligula against the erection of his 
statue at Jerusalem, 266, 1599. 

rewarded by Claudius with Abilene and other 
territory, 271, 1619. 

sails for Judea, 272, 1625. 
arrives at Jerusalem, 275, 1642 et seq. 
his usual residence there, 275, 1642. 

— begins the outer walls of Jerusalem, 277, 1661. 
— quarrels with Marsus, prefect of Syria, 277, 1662. 
— persecutes the Christians, 279, 1670. 
— beheads James, the brother of John, 279, 1671. 
— and arrests Peter, 279, 1671. 
— gives audience to the Tyrians and Sidonians, 

280, 1676, 1677. 
— his death, Ixix. And 280, 1678. 
Agrippa, king, the younger, educated at Rome, 281, 

1678. 
— made king of Chalcis, 288, 1726. 
— becomes king of Trachonitis, &c., 299, 1788. 
— how his reign is reckoned by Josephus, 289, 1726. 
— levies forces against Parthia, 303,1812. 305, 1824. 

312, 1845. 
— receives from the Romans Tiberias, Tarichea, 

Julias, and Abila, 305, 1823. 
— ordered to attend on Corbulo, 305, 1824. 
— hears Paul’s defence, 320, 1897. 
— raises his palace wall, 324, 1912. 
— goes to Egypt to congratulate Tiberius Alexander, 

343, 2004. 
— tries to appease the Jews at the outbreak of the 

Jewish war, 344, 2016. 
— goes with Vespasian to Ptolemais, 346, 2028. 
— proceeds to Rome to congratulate Galba, 350, 

2077. 
— returns to Syria, 354, 2098. 
Agrippa, son of M. Agrippa and Julia, born, 100, 778. 
— adopted by Augustus, 143, 994. 
— thought to be mad and banished, 148, 1019. 
— put to death by Tiberius, 158, 1055. 
Agrippa, Fonteius, prefect of Meesia, 349, 2071. 
Agrippa, pseudo, appears in Gaul, 162, 1083. 
Agrippina, wife of Germanicus, sails from Syria to 

Rome, 166, 1116. 
— enters Rome with the ashes of Germanicus, 167, 

1124. 
— her death, 228, 1421. 
Agrippina, daughter of Germanicus, marries Domitius, 

173, 1168. 
— marries Claudius, 289, 1728. 

recalls Seneca from banishment, 289, 1729. 
— her influence at Rome, 303, 1808. 

ejected by Nero from the palace, 304, 1821. 
her life attempted by Nero, her son, 317, 1868. 

— assassinated by him, 317, 1871. 
— games in honour of her memory, 317, 1875. 
Agrippina, sister of Caligula, banished, 263, 1576. 
— restored, 272, 1626. 
Ain-et-Tin, a fountain in Gennesaret, 190, 1230. 
*Axodrovder por, sense of, in the Gospels, 180, 1190. 
Alabarch, the governor of the Jews at Alexandria, 

so-called, 301, 1801. 
Alabauda reduced by Labienus, 51, 441. 
Albani, Oreses, king of, subdued by Pompey, 6, 46. 
— Zober, king of, conquered by Canidius Crassus, 63, 

— 

Albanum, a town to which Augustus resorted, 86, 704. 
Albinus appointed procurator of Judea, 327, 1929. 
— arrives at Alexandria, 328, 1933. 
— reaches Judea, 328, 1933. 
— succeeded by Gessius Florus, 334, 1961. 

AMB 

Albius, a river of Germany, 145, 1004. 
Alchaudonius, an Arabian chief, 39, 339. 
Alchedamus, an Arabian chief, 39, 389. 
Aletus, M., sent to Proconsular Asia on the occasion 

of the great earthquake, 163, 1094. 
Alexander, son of Aristobulus, sent to Rome, but 

escapes by the way, 10, 82. 
— prevails against Hyrcanus, 13, 113. 

surrenders to Gabinius, 13, 115. 
again disturbs Judea, 15, 181. 
again defeated by Gabinius on Mount Tabor, 15, 
131. 

— put to death, 30, 255. 
Alexander, son of Herod the Great, sent to be educated 

at Rome, 85, 695. 
— brought back from Rome, 95, 747. 
— marries Glaphyra, 96, '752. 

calumniated to Herod, 98, 768. 99, 772. 
invested with nominal royalty, 102, 795. 
accused by Herod to Augustus, 110, 844. 
tried before Herod, 113, 857. 
put to death, 114, 868. 
his children betrothed, 114, 866. 

Alexander, Tiber., made procurator of Judea, 285, 
1701. 

— his character, 287, 1719. 
recalled, 287, 1719. 
accompanies Corbulo to Parthia, 332, 1948. 
becomes prefect of Egypt, 343, 2004. 

Alexander, sou of Cleopatra and Antony, 68, 570. 
— spared by Octavius, 76, 638. 
Alexander, king of Emesa and Arethusa, 73, 618. 
Alexander, a pretended son of Herod, 182, 954. 
Alexandra, queen of Judea, sends an embassy to 

Tigranes, 1, 5. 
— her death, 2, 10. 
Alexandra, daughter of Aristobulus, marries Ptolemy 

Menneei, 30, 255. 
Alexandra, daughter of Hyrcanus, asks the high- 

priesthood for her son, 64, 539. 
— meditates flight but discovered, 67, 558. 
— plots against Herod, 73, 613. 
— put to death, 78, 659. 
Alexandria in Egypt, date of capture of, 76, 635. 
— mockery of king Agrippa at, 257, 1537. 

outbreak against the Jews at, 257, 1537. 
— peace restored by Claudius at, 271, 1625. 
— Jews of, send embassy under Philo to Rome, 258, 

1539. 
the enyoys follow Caligula to Campania, 260, 
1557. 

— hear there of Caligula’s despatch to Petronius, 
260, 1559. 

— their first audience, 259, 1551. 
— their final audience, 267, 1600. 
Alexandria, by Issus, subject to Antiochus, king of 

Commagene, 250, 1508. 
Alexandrium, 8, 72, 73. 
Alexas sent by Antony on an embassy to Herod, 73, 

616 

— 

— put to death, 75, 631. 
Alexas, minister of Herod, liberates the chiefs im- 

prisoned by Herod in the Hippodrome, 125, 
916. 

Aliturus, an actor in time of Nero, 833, 1950. 
Alhenus, A., sent by Dolobella to Egypt, 42, 363. 
— joins Cassius in Judzea, 45, 383. 
Alphzeus, same person as Cleophas, 182, 1198. 
Amanus, Mount, is cleared of bandits, 26, 214. 
Ambiani, or people of Amiens, 15, 186. 18, 149. 
Ambivius, Marcus, procurator of Juda, 150, 1038. 
— succeeded by Annius Rufus, 155, 1047. 
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Ambleteuse, one of Ceesar’s ports, 16, 138. 
Amiens, capital of the Ambiani, 15, 186. 
Amisus visited by Pompey, 6, 51. 10, 86. 
Amphipolis visited by Paul and Silas, 294, 1766. 
Amphitheatre built by Herod at Jericho, 81, 672. 
Amwas, the ancient Emmaus, one of the toparchies 

of Judea, 147, 1013. 
Amyntas deserts from Brutus to Octavius, 48, 415. 

made king of Pisidia, 55, 480. 
and of Galatia, 65, 551. 

— raises forces for Antony, 72, 607. 
confirmed king of Galatia by Octavius, 73, 618. 

— his death, 82, 675. 83, 676. 
*Avadjwis, sense of, in Luke, 221, 1390. 
Ananelus, highpriest, 65, 541. 67, 560. 
Ananias and Sapphira, death of, 243, 1465. 
Ananias (son of Nebedzeus), highpriest, 286, 1715. 
— sent to Rome, 296, 1775. 
— returns to Judea, 298, 1781. 
— orders St. Paul to be smitten, 315, 1862. 
— his great influence, 331, 1943. 
— assassinated, 343, 2010. 
Ananias of Damascus restores St. Paul’s sight, 37, 

1517. 
Ananus, son of Seth, highpriest, 148, 1022. 
— removed from the highpriesthood, 161, 1074. 
Ananus, son of Annas, is sent to Rome bound, 296, 

ei, Osh eal 
— returns to Jerusalem, 7d. 

— highpriest, 327, 1930. 
— causes James the Just and other Christians to be 

stoned, 327, 1931. 
— deposed, 328, 1932. 
Aneyra, Monument of, 377. 
Andrew, St., a disciple of the Baptist, 176, 1174. 
— tells Peter of the Messiah, 179, 1189. 
— called to be an Apostle, 191, 1235. 
Anileus, tetrarch of Babylonia, 164, 1097. 
— poisons his brother Asinzeus, 241, 1457. 
— takes Mithridates prisoner and releases him, 241, 

1457. 
— slain in a battle with Mithridates, 243, 1464. 
Anjar, the ancient Abila, 8, 68. 
Annas made highpriest, 131, 952. 
— with Caiaphas, 174, 1170. 
— Our Lord is brought before him, 233, 1440. 

_ Annius Rufus, procurator of Judea, 160, 1073. 
— succeeded by Valerius Gratus, 7). 
Annunciation to the Blessed Virgin, xxix. And 109, 

218, 1375. 

Anteius, P., prefect of Syria, 304, 1822. 
Anthedon given by Octavius to Herod, 76, 689. 
— laid in ruins, 343, 2011. 
*AvOvraroa, the prefects of the people’s or senate’s 

provinces, so called, 80, 666. 
Antigonia besieged by the Parthians, 25, 211. 
Antigonus (son of Aristobulus) sent to Rome, 10, 82. 
— escapes from Rome, 14, 127. 
— protected by Ptolemy Mennzei, 30, 255. 

exerts himself to become king of Judea, 47, 403, 
404. 

made king by the Parthians, 52, 453. 
eruelty of, to Hyreanus, 52, 454. 
opposed by Herod, 55, 485 et seq. 
surrenders to Herod and Sosius, 62, 528. 

— put to death by Antony, 62, 528. 
Antioch in Pisidia visited by St. Paul, 285, 1708. 
Antioch in Mygdonia or Nisibis taken by Lucullus, 

4, 22. 
Antioch in Syria besieged by the Parthians, 25, 208. 
— siege abandoned, 25, 210. 
— taken by the Parthians, ol, 440. 

ANT 

— the Gospel preached there, 273, 1632. 
— Christians first so called at, 278, 1665. 
— sends alms to the Church at Jerusalem, 279, 1669. 
— Olympic games instituted at, 282, 1685. 
Antiochus Eupator besieges Bethsura in a sabbatic 

year, 68, 525. 
— relieves the Acra from the siege by Judas Macca- 

beeus, xx. 
—- makes peace with him, 70. 
Antiochus Asiaticus, last king of Syria, deposed by 

Pompey, 6, 52. 
Antiochus Sidetes, campaign of, against the Par- 

thians, xxxix. 
— besieges Hyrcanus the elder in Jerusalem, 51, 

525. 
Antiochus I., king of Commagene, is subdued by 

Pompey, 6, 49. 
— attacked by Vv entidius, 57, 500. 
Antiochus IT., king of Commagene, put to death, 78, 

653. 
Antiochus ITT., king of Commagene, dies, 163, 1088. 
Antiochus IV. king of Commagene, 250, 1505. 
— deposed, 251, 1505. 

restored to Commagene with Cilicia Aspera, 271, 
1622. 

— subdues the Clite, 298, 1784. 
levies forces against Parthia, 303, 1812. 
1824. 312, 1845. 

invades Armenia, 312, 1847. 
Antipater, father of Herod, marches against Aristo- 

bulus, 5, 40. 
sent to Pompey, 8, 65. 
assists Gabinius on his way to Egypt, 14, 128. 
has great influence at Jerusalem, 15, 181. 

— joins Mithridates in succouring Cesar, 33, 286. 
— accused at Antioch before Cesar, 34, 298. 
Antipater, son of Herod, banished, 95, 748. 
— recalled, 98, 768. 

accompanies Herod to meet Agrippa, 99, 771 
goes with Agrippa to Rome, 99, 772. 
invested with nominal royalty, 102, 795. 
is looked upon as Herod’s heir, and tries to con- 
ciliate the people, 114, 865. 

begins a system of terror, 118, 875. 
conspires against Herod, 118, 876. 
writes to his friends at Rome to summon him 
thither, 120, 888. 

— sails to Rome, 121, 890. 
nominated Herod’s suecessor, 70, 
sends Bathyllus from Rome to poison Herod, 121, 
891. 

his guilt discovered, 121, 894. 
returns to Judea, 122, 899. 
condemned in council, 123, 901. 
put im bonds, 2d. 

— attempts to escape and put to death, 125, 918. 
Antipater Archon at Athens, 284, 1697. 
Antiphilus, employed by Antipater to poison Herod, 

122, 897. 
Antistius accused, 326, 1918. 
— besieges Bassus in Apamea, 39, 338. 
*Avtiotpatnyot, the prefects of the imperial provinces so 

called, 80, 666. 
Antonia educates Caius, 228, 1418. 
— dies, 255, 1523. 
Antonia, Fort, occupied by Antigonus, 62, 528. 
— taken by the Jews, 343, 2008. 
— taken by Titus, 359, 2136. 
— razed, 359, 2138. 
Antonius, Julius, proconsul of Asia, 98, 766. 
Antonius, C., appointed to Macedonia, 42, 360. 
Antonius, Lucius, triumph of, 49, 427. 

305, 
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Antonius, M., sent by Gabinius against Antigonus, 14, 
127. 

— master of the horse to Cesar, 33, 284. 
— appointed to Macedonia, 42, 359. : 
— exchanges Macedonia for Cisalpine Gaul, 42, 360, 

364. 
— prepares for war against Octavius, 42, 361. 

opposed by the senate, 44, 368. 
besieges Decimus Brutus in Mutina, 44, 369. 
defeated at Mutina, 44, 370. 
joins Lepidus, 44, 371. 
forms a triumvirate with Octavius and Lepidus, 44, 
376. 

proceeds to Asia, 48, 417. 
his favour to Herod and the Jews, 48, 418, 419. 
puts down the tyrannies of Cassius in Syria, 49, 
424. 

is in Greece, 49, 430. 
at Ephesus, 49, 430. 
in Cilicia with Cleopatra, 49, 431. 
at Antioch, 49, 433. 
in Egypt, 51, 443. 
sails to, and besieges, Brundisium, 51, 446, e¢ seq. 
comes to terms with Octavius, 52, 457, 458. 
marries Octavia, the sister of Octavius, 63, 459. 
his unpopularity, 53, 460. 
changes the consuls, 54, 472. 
negotiates with S. Pompey at Baie, 54, 475; and 
Misenum, 54, 476. 

returns to Rome, 54, 478. 
proceeds to Greece, 54, 479. 
lingers at Athens, 56, 488. 
assumes title of Imp. Iterum, 56, 488 a. 
summoned by Octavius to Rome, 56, 492. 
besieges Samosata, 57, 501. 
leaves Samosata for Italy, 57, 505. 
aids Octavius in Italy against Sextus Pompey, 68, 
512, 514. 

returns to Syria, 58, 515. 
sends for Cleopatra, 63, 536. 
invests her with dominions, 63, 537. 
marches against Media, 65, 543 ez seq. 
makes a disastrous retreat, 65, 548. 
returns to Egypt, 65, 550. 
negotiates with the king of Armenia, 67, 556. 
invades Armenia, 67, 564. 
takes Artavasdes, king of Armenia, prisoner, 68, 
568. 

returns to Egypt, 68, 569. 
— joins the king of Media against Phraates, king of 

Parthia, 69, 574, e¢ seq. 
goes to Greece, 69, 579. 

war between Antony and Octavius, 70, 583. 
at Ephesus, 70, 588. 
at Athens, 70, 589. 
at Coreyra, 70, 590. 
winters at Patree, 70, 590. 
advances to Actium, 71, 598. 
allies of, 71, 600. 
defeated at Actium, 72, 609. 
flies to Peloponnesus, and thence to Egypt, 73, 
610. 

sends Alexas to Herod, 73, 616. 
sends embassies to Octavius in Asia, 75, 623 et seq. 
defeated by C. Gallus, 75, 628. 
advances to Alexandria, and defeated, 76, 634. 

— his death, 76, 636. 
Antyllus, son of Antony, is sent by him to Octavius, 

75, 625. 
— put to death, 76, 638. 
Apamea razed by Pompey, 8, 68. 
— occupied by Cecilius Bassus, 39, 338. 

ARC 

— taken by the Parthians, 51, 440. 
Apicata, wife of Seianus, 215, 1858. 
Amd, sense of, as distinguished from Ex, 180, 1190. 

217, 1870. 
’Aroypapat, ordered by Augustus, 102, 796. See Census. 
Apollo, Temple of, dedicated at Rome, 78, 657. 
Apollonia, in Macedonia, visited by Paul and Silas, 

294, 1766. 
Apollonia, in Illyricum, taken by Cesar, 30, 261. 
Apollonia Dia overthrown by an earthquake, 163, 1098. 
Apollonius (of Tyana) educated at Tarsus, 152, 1041. 
— at Age, 160, 1072. 

visits Greece, 322, 1904. 324, 1910, 1911. 
visits Parthia, India, and Babylon, 282, 
285, 1702. 

comes to Rome, 341, 2000. 
at Messene in Sicily, 350, 2078. 
passes into Greece, 7d. 
sails to Egypt, 356, 2109. 
visits Ethiopia, 361, 2160. 

— congratulates Titus on capture of Jerusalem, 7d. 
Apostles, the Twelve, ordained, 198, 1266. 
— preach and work miracles, 203, 1289. 
Appius, Lucullus’s ambassador, arrives at Antioch, 

1, 4. 
— wins over Zarbienus, king of Gordyene, 1, 6. 

1686. 

Aquila, comes to Corinth, lxiv. 295, 1778. 297, 
1778. 

— meets St. Paul there, 297, 1778. 
— goes to Ephesus, 300, 1792, 1794. 
Arabia. See Petra. 
— visited and surveyed by Caius, son of Augustus, 

138, 968. 
— extent of the word, 254, 1518. 
Archelais, given by Augustus to Salome, 131, 951. 
— bequeathed by her to Livia, 177, 1179. 
Archelaus I,, priest of Comana, 7, 56. 
— marries Berenice of Egypt, 13, 110. 
— his death, 15, 130. 
Archelaus II., the son, priest of Comana, 35, 305. 
—. deprived of the priesthood, 35, 305. 
Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, son of Archelaus II., 

priest of Comana, 7, 56. 
made king of Cappadocia by Antony, 66, 551. 
confirmed king of Cappadocia by Octavius, 73, 618. 
invested withthe Lesser Armenia, 90, 727. 
escorts Herod to Zephyrium, 101, 792. 
marries his daughter Glaphyra to Herod’s son, 
Alexander, 96, 752. 

reconciles Herod to his sons, 105, 815. 
escorted by Herod to Antioch, where he is recon- 
ciled to M. Titius, 105, 816. 

sends an embassy to Herod, 110, 848. 
not summoned to the trial of Herod’s sons, 113, 
857. 

receives back his daughter Glaphyra, 114, 864. 
marries Pythadoris, 137, 966 a. 
summoned to Rome, 160, 1070. 
his death, 162, 1087. 

Archelaus, son of Herod, recalled by Herod from 
Rome, 121, 891. 

appointed Herod’s successor, 125, 914. 
ereeted as king, 126, 917. 
this circumstance referred to by St. Matthew, 128, 
926. 

goes up to the Temple, 126, 920. 
his violence, 126, 922. 
sails to Rome, 128, 927. 

— his audience before Augustus, 129, 941 e7 seq. 
— made ethnarch of Judza, Samaria, and Idumza, 

130, 948. 
— returns to Jerusalem, 131, 952. 
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— how the years of his reign computed, x. xiii. 
146, 1011. 

— appoints Eleazar high-priest, 7d. 
— subdues Athronges, 135, 957 a. 
— accused and banished, 146, 1011. 
Archelaus, son of Helcias, marries Mariamne, sister of 

King Agrippa, ii. 299, 1789. 
Archive at Jerusalem burnt, 360, 2151. 

And 

Archons of Athens, 11, 98. 12, 102. 284, 1697. 
301, 1798. 306, 1829a. 338, 1982. 

Aretas I., king of Petra, 5,40. 6, 48. 
— attacked by Pompey, 8, 73. 9,75. 10, 84. 
Aretas I1., 110, 840. 

| — confirmed king by Augustus, 111, 846. 
— accuses Syllzeus at Rome, 121, 892. 
— sends auxiliaries to Varus, 129, 936. 
— daughter of, flies from her husband, Herod Antipas, 

to Arabia, 185, 1213, 1214. 
— hostilities between him and Herod, 226, 1414. 
— Vitellius ordered to make war upon, 249, 1498. 
— Vitellius abandons the war, 251, 1507. 
— possession of Damascus by, 256, 1533. 

175, 
1173. 

Arethusa, Jamblichus I. king of, 25, 206. 
— who sends aid to Cesar in Egypt, 33, 286. 

and is put to death by Antony, 72, 606. 
— Alexander king of, 73, 618. 

Jamblichus II., 90, 727. 
Sampsigeramus I., 90, 727. 
Sampsigeramus II., 271, 1624. 

— Azizus, 299, 1789. 301, 1800. 
Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia, 49, 425. 
— deposed by Antony, 66, 551. 
— put to death, 66, 551. 
Ariobarzanes I., king of Cappadocia, dethroned by 

Tigranes, 7, 57. 
— restored by Pompey, 7, 5%. 
Ariobarzanes II., 7, 57. 28, 239. 31, 269. 
— put to death by Cassius, 48, 409. 31, 269. 
Ariobarzanes, king of Armenia, 141, 984. 
Aristarchus, king of Colchis, 7, 55. 
Aristarchus, the companion of St. Paul, 320, 1899. 
Aristobulus, brother of Hyrcanus, defeats Hyrcanus, 

and succeeds him as high-priest, 2, 11. 

attacked by Hyrcanus and Antipater, 5, 40. 
sends ambassadors to Seaurus, 5, 42. 
besieged in Jerusalem, 6, 43. 
sends ambassadors to Pompey, 8, 65, 71. 
retires to Alexandrium, 8, 72. 
surrenders to Pompey, 9, 76. 
sent to Rome, 10, 82. 
length of reign of, 10, 83. 
escapes from Rome, 14, 127. 

—— defeated, and sent again to Rome, 14, 127. 
— liberated by Cesar, 29, 247. 
— taken off by poison, 7d. 
Aristobulus, son of Alexandra, is put forward by his 

mother for the high- priesthood, 64, 539. 
— sent for by Antony, 65, 541. 
— made high-priest by Herod, 65, 542. 
— drowned by Herod, 67, 560. 
Aristobulus, Herod’s son, sent to be educated at 

Rome, 85, 695 
— recalled from Rome, 95, 747. 
— marries Berenice, 96, 752. 
— ealumniated to Herod, 98, 768. 
— invested with nominal royalty, 102, 795. 
— Herod's charge against, 110, 844 e¢ seq. 
— trial and death of, 113, 857 et seq. 
— betrothal of children of by Herod after his death, 

114, 866. 

277, 1662. 
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Aristobulus, brother of King Agrippa, intereedes for 
the Jews concerning Caligula’s statue, 262, 1569. 

Avistobulus, son of Herod of Chalcis, appointed king 
of Armenia Minor, 305, 1823. 

— receives part of Armenia Proper, 319, 1887. 
Armenia under Tigranes, 1, 4. 
— supervised by Africanus, 5, 38. 

under Artavasdes, 5, 34. 50, 239. 
conquered by Antony, 68, 568. 
by the Parthians, 69, 580. 
conferred by Augustus on Tigranes, brother of 
Artavasdes, 91, 784. 

on his death is ruled by another Tigranes, a 
nominee of the Parthians, 112, 850. 852. 

ceded by the Parthians to the Romans, 140, 975. 
visited by Caius, son of Augustus, 141, 984. 
who places Ariobazanes on the throne, 141, 984. 
subject to Erato as queen, 162, 1078. 
to Vonones, 162, 1078. 
to Zeno, or Artaxias, appointed by Germanicus, 
164, 1102. 

to Arsaces, son of Artabanus, 242, 1461. 
invaded by the Iberi, at the instigation of Ti- 
berius, 244, 1474, 1475. 

again invaded by the Iberi under Mithridates, who 
is placed on the throne, 276, 1651. 278, 1664. 

but who is defeated and put to death by Rhada- 
mistus, 292, 1752. 293, 1754. 

in possession of the Parthians, and Tiridates is king 
of, 303, 1811. 

under Tigranes, a nominee of the Romans, 319, 
1886. 

invaded by the Parthians, 329, 1935. 
conferred on Tiridates, 332, 1948. 338, 1987 et seg. 

Armenia Minor subject to Dejotarus, 7, 53. 
— to Polemo, 69, 579. 
— to Medus, 90, 727. 
— to Archelaus, 90, 727. 
— to Cotys, 256, 1533. 
— to Aristobulus, 305, 1823. 
Arminius defeated by Germanicus, 

1079. 
Arruntius, L., detained at Rome from his province of 

Spain, 241, 1456. 
Arsaces succeeds Artaxias as king of Armenia, 227, 

1414. 242, 1461. 
Arsinoe, daughter of Ptolemy Auletes, 23, 188. 
— opposes Ceesar, 33, 290. | 
— death of, 49, 432. 
Artabanus, king of Media, becomes king of Parthia, 

161, 1077. 
conciliates Asinzeus and Anilzeus, 165, 1105. 
places his son Arsaces on the throne of Armenia, 
227, 1414. 242, 1461. 

conspiracy against, 244, 1472 ef seg. 
difficulties of, 244, 1474 et seq. 
flies to Hyrcania, 244, 1478. 
returns to Parthia, 246, 1486. 
comes to terms with Vitellius, 246, 1487 e¢ seq. 
submits himself to Caligula, 254, 1519. 
ejected and flies to Izates, 272, 1630. 
restored by Izates, 272, 1630. 

— death of, 275, 1648. 
Artabanus II., son of Artabanus I., assassinated, 275, 

1648. 
Artabazus, an aspirant to the throne of Parthia, 139, 

974. 
Artabazus. See Artaxias. 
Artagera, a town of Armenia, where Caius Cxsar was 

wounded, 142, 988. 
Artavasdes succeeds Tigranes as king of Armenia, 5, 

34. 28, 239. 

219, 1887. 
159, 1064. 162, 

2 
OE 
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Artavasdes an ally of Antony against Parthia, 65, 548. 
-— taken prisoner by Antony, 68, 568. 
— put to death, 68, 569. 
Artaxata taken by the Iberi, 244, 1475. 
— by Corbulo, 312, 1849. 
Artaxerxes, decree of for the restoration of Jerusalem, 

xl. And 238, 1444. 
Artaxes. See Artaxias. 
Artaxias, son of Artavasdes, is king of Armenia, 69, 

580. 
— otherwise called Artaxes, Artabazus, and Artavas- 

des, 91, 734. 
— assassinated, 91, 734. 
Artaxias, alias Zeno, son of Polemo I., 137, 966 a. 

— becomes king of Armenia, 164, 1102. 
— death of, 242, 1461. 
Artoces, king of the Iberi, 6, 46. 
Asander, king of Bosphorus, 35, 304. 
— death of, 96, 755. 
Ascension of Our Lord, 239, 1448. 
*AoeBela, laws of, abolished, 270, 1618. 
Asia, what so called by the Romans, 11, 95. 
— a senatorial and also a consular province, 80, 666. 
— meaning of, in Luke, 294, 1763. 
— earthquakes in, 100,779. 163, 1093. 
— proconsuls of, Flaceus, 11, 95. Quintus Cicero, 

12, 105. Thermus, 7d. Silanus, 98, 766. C. 
Norbanus Flaceus, 7b. Julius Antonius, 7/.  C. 
Marcius Censorinus, 7. M. Lepidus, 169, 1181. 
C. Silanus, 169, 1140. Lucilius Capito, 169, 
1137. Fonteius Capito, 171, 1152. M. Lepidus, 
172, 1158. OC. Cassius, 267, 1602. Junius Si- 
lanus, 302, 1806. Publius Celer, 307, 18382. 
310, 1838. Publ. Suilius, 312, 1850. Manius 
Acilius Aviola, 2. Lucius Vetus, 336, 1975. 
Barea Soranus, 336, 1977. Fonteius Agrippa, 
349, 2071. 

*Aciapxal, the presidents at the Ephesian games so 
called, 309, 1838. 

Asineus and Anileus set up for themselves in Baby- 
lonia, 164, 10977. 

— the former made Satrap of Babylonia, by Artaba- 
nus, 165, 1105. 

— and poisoned by the wife of Anilzeus, 241, 1457. 

Asmonean princes, duration of dynasty of, 62, 528. 
Aspis, Pompey winters at, 8, 66. 
Aspurgiani capture Polemo I. king of Pontus, 137, 

966. 
Assizes in the Roman provinces, 27, 219 ed s¢q. 
Astrologers expelled from Rome, 68, 571. 162, 1080. 

295, 1774. 
Astrology, Tiberius devoted to, 228, 1419. 
Astura, Augustus taken ill at, 157, 1052. 
Astures in Spain rebel, 82, 674. 
— subdued, 84, 685. 
Ategua taken by Ceesar, 38, 328. 
Athenion treacherously attacks Herod, 70, 598. 
Athens taken by Ceesar’s general, 33, 282. 

visited by Brutus and Cassius, 42, 358. 
favoured by Antony, 49, 480. 164, 1099. 
receives an increase of territory from him, 48, 422. 
muleted by Octavius, 89, 720. 
visited by St. Paul, 294, 1762-72. 

Athronges sets himself up as king on death of Herod, 
129, 935. 

— subdued by Archelaus, 135, 957 a. 
Atrebates, the people of Arras, 15, 186. 
Attalia, St. Paul embarks at, 285, 1706. 
Attalus, king of Paphlagonia, 7, 55. 
— death of, 50, 435. 
Attalus, king of Pergamus, bequest of his kingdom by, 

to Rome, 11, 95. 

AUG 

Audiences, public, heard by Augustus, and then by 
consular presidents, 145, 1010. 

August, why the month so called, 106, 824. 
Augusta, Paphos so called, 97, 759. 
Augustalia, the games so called, 93, 743. 

106, 823. 
Augustani, Nero’s band of adulators so called, 318, 

1877. 
Augustus, Caius Octavius Cesar, birth of, 10, 88. 

37, 321. 
accompanies Czesar to Spain, 37, 321. 
educated at Apollonia, 41, 354. 
hastens on death of Caesar to Rome, 42, 355. 
defeats Antony and saluted Imperator I., 44, 
370. 

thwarted by the senate, but prevails against them, 
44, 372, 373. 

enters into the Triumvirate, 44, 376. 
present at the battle of Philippi, 48, 414. 
returns to Italy, 48, 417. 
repulsed from Nursia and Sentinum, 49, 428. 
master of Italy, 50, 436. 
proceeds to Gaul, 50, 438. 
returns to Italy, 51, 448. 
comes to terms with Antony at Brundisium, 52, 
457. 

returns to Rome, 53, 459 et seq. 
captivated by Livia, and divorces Seribonia, 54, 
473. 

comes to terms with Pompey in Campania, 54, 476 
et seq. 

returns to Rome, 54, 478. 
proceeds to Gaul, 54, 479. 
marries Livia, 56, 491. 
at war with S. Pompey, 56, 492. 
goes to Rhegium, 56, 494. 
renews the triumvirate, 58, 513. 
prosecutes the war against S. Pompey, 63, 531. 
promotes Mzecenas, 63, 532. 
defeats 8. Pompey, 63, 533. 
ejects Lepidus from the triumvirate, 53, 534. 
sails to Sicily, 67, 557. 
intends to invade Britain, but prevented, 67, | 
563. 

consul for a few hours only, 69, 573. 
prepares for war with Antony, 70, 587. 
consul for part of the year, 71, 594. 
sails to Coreyra, 71, 598. 

— to Actium, 71, 598. 
battle of Actium, 72, 609. 
saluted Imperator VI., 73, 609 a. 
sails to Athens and Asia, 73, 612. 
winters at Samos, 73, 612. 
settles various states, 73, 618. 
consul for part of the year, 74, 620. 
crosses to Brundisium, 74, 621. 
returns to Asia, 7). 
sails along the coast of Asia, 75, 623. 
has an interview with Herod at Ithodes, 75, 629. 
passes by way of Syria to Egypt, 74, 631. 
takes Pelusium, 76, 633. 
master of Alexandria, 76, 635. 
reduces Egypt to a province, 76, 640. 

— founds Nicopolis in Egypt, 76, 641. 
institutes the Actian games, 77, 641. | 
returns to Antioch in Syria, 77, 642. 
winters in Asia, 77, 643. 
makes terms with Phraates, king of Parthia, 77, 
644. 

returns to Italy, 77, 647. 
celebrates three triumphs, 77, 648. 
shuts the temple of Janus, 77, 649. 

101, 785. 
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settles the Roman constitution, and assumes the 
title of Emperor, 78, 651. 

consul for the whole year, 78, 656. 
dedicates the Temple of Apollo, 78, 657. 
completes a census, 78, 658. 
assumes the title of Augustus, 79, 661. 
accepts the supreme power for ten years, 79, 662. 
divides the Roman provinces between himself and 
the senate, 79, 665. 

again intends passing into Britain, but prevented, 
81, 667. 

consul for the whole year, 81, 668. 
at Tarraco in Spain, 81, 668. 
consul for the whole year, 82, 678. 
again meditates an expedition to Britain, but pre- 
vented, and goes to Spain, 82, 674. 

shuts the Temple of Janus the second time, 83, 678. 
marries his daughter Julia to Marcellus, 83, 679. 
returns from Spain to Rome, 84, 684. 
recovers from an illness, 85, 698. 
receives the tribunitian power for life, 86, 699. 
retires to Albanum, 86, 704. 
conspired against by Mureena, 88, 711. 
dedicates the Temple of Jupiter Tonans, 88, 712. 
visits Sicily, 88, 718. 
Greece, 89, 720. 
crosses to Samos, 89, 721. 
traverses Asia and Bithynia, 89, 724. 
visits Syria, xxii. And 90, 726. 
regulates the subject countries, 90, 727 et seq. 
sails to Samos, where he winters, 92, 739. 
proceeds to Rome, 93, 741, 743. 
receives a renewal of the supreme power for five 
years more, 93, 744. 

adopts Caius and Lucius as his sons, 95, 749. 
sets out for Gaul, 96, 753. 
returns to Rome, 99, 770. 
succeeds Lepidus as Pontifex Maximus, 99, 775. 
is at Milan, Ravenna, and Aquileia, 101, 787. 
hears Herod’s accusation against his sons, and 
reconciles them, 101, 790. 

gives Julia in marriage to Tiberius, 102, 798. 
visits Gaul, 103, 801. 
returns to Rome, 1038, 802. 
absent from Rome on New-year’s Day, 105, 811. 
pronounces funeral oration over Drusus, 105, 813. 
enters Rome, 106, 819, 820. 

receives supreme power for ten years more, 106, 
820. 

proceeds to Gaul, 106, 821. 
returns to Rome, 107, 827. 
refuses Herod’s envoy an audience, 108, 835. 
threatens to treat Herod as a subject, 2b. et seq. 
See 111, 847. 

authorises Herod to try his sons, 110, 846. 
whether he made a general census of the Roman 
empire, 116, 871. 

hears Archelaus and his opponents on the death 
of Herod, 129, 941 et seg. 

distributes Herod’s dominions, 130, 948. 
styled Pater Patria, 136, 960. 
celebrates a naval fight and games, 136, 961. 
dedicates the Temple of Mars, 136, 961. 
receives supreme power for ten years more, 142, 
986 et seq. 

makes a census of Italy, 144, 986. 
conspiracy against, 144, 997. 
hears causes personally, 145, 1010. 
at Ariminum, 149, 1024. 
orders all Gauls to quit Rome, 150, 1032. 
accepts the empire for five years more, 156, 1048. 
death of, 157, 1053. 

BAT 

— duration of reign of, 158, 1053. 
Aulon, the plain of the Jordan between the Lake of 

Tiberias and Dead Sea, 175, 1171. 178, 1182. 
Auranitis formerly belonged to Ptolemy Mennzi and 

his son Lysanias, 64, 537. 
— included in the grant by Antony to Cleopatra, @. 
— farmed out to Zenon, or Zenodorus, 7b. 
— conferred by Augustus on Herod, 85, 696. 

— and on his death on Herod Philip, 130, 950. 
— and on his death attached to the province of 

Syria, 240, 1454. 
Aviola, M. Acilius, proconsul of Asia, 312, 1850. 
Azizus marries Drusilla, 299, 1789. 
— wife of, elopes, 301, 1800. 
— succeeded by Sohemus, 305, 1828. 
Azotus given, on death of Herod, to Salome, 131, 951. 
— taken by Vespasian, 347, 2051. 

BS sons of, betrayed to and slain by Herod, 81, 
671 

Babylon, flight of Jews from, 243, 1464. 
— insurrection in, 267, 1603. 
— still a city a.p. 40, 7d. 
Betica, one of the people’s or senate’s provinces, 80, 

666. 
— governed by a propretor, questor, and legate, 

145, 1909. 
Bagoas, one of Herod’s eunuchs, 119, 884. 
Balbillus, C., prefect of Egypt, 304, 1822. 
Banin, a recluse like John the Baptist, 303, 1814. 

174, 1171. 
Baptism of Our Lord, date of, lii. 
Barabbas, an insurrectionist against the Romans, and | 

imprisoned, 225, 1407. 
— released, 235, 1441. 237, 1441. 
Barnabas sent by the Apostles to Antioch, 276, 1653. 
— seeks Paul in Tarsus, 278, 1665. 
— with Paul takes the alms of the Antiochian Church 

to Jerusalem, 279, 1669. 
returns to Antioch, 279, 1673. 
makes a circuit with Paul, 284, 1695. 
at Lystra, &c., 285, 1703 et seq. 
returns to Antioch, 285, 1706. 
sojourns there, 287, 1721. 
sent with Paul to Jerusalem on the question of the 
circumcision, 288, 1722. 

commences a second circuit with Silas, 290, 1738. 
— goes up again with Paul to Jerusalem, 301, 1795. 
Barsabas. See Judas. 
Bartholomew, a disciple of the Baptist, 176, 1174. 
Barzaphernes, the Parthian general, invades Syria, 51, 

440. 
BaotArkéds of Capernaum, 189, 1227. 
Bassus, Cecil., left by Czesar in Syria with one legion, 

35, 302. 
— attempts to possess himself of Syria, 38, 325, 326. 

takes Tyre, 38, 326. 
— procures the assassination of Jul. 8. Cesar, 7d. 

besieged in Apamea, 39, 338. 43, 366. 
refuses to join Cassius, 45, 382. 

Batanzea included in the grant by Antony to Cleopatra, 
64, 537. 

— farmed out to Zenon, or Zenodorus, 74. 
granted to Herod, 85, 696. 

— on his death to Herod Philip, 130, 950. 
annexed to Syria, 240, 1454. 

Bathyllus sent from Rome by Antipater to poison 
Herod, 121, 891. 

— arrives at Jerusalem, 122, 897. 
Bathyra, a town on the borders of Batanzea and Tra- 

chonitis, 117, 874. 

3 E 

| 

1 
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Baulos, the palace of Nero in Campania, 317, 1869. 
Beautiful gate of the Temple, what it was, 240, 1452. 
Bebriacum, battle of, 3538, 2088. 
Bellovaci, a people of Gaul, 15, 136. 
Béverou, a faction of Antioch, 263, 1579. 
Berenice, queen of Egypt, marries Seleucus, and then 

Archelaus, priest of Comana, 13,110. 14, 126. 
— who is slain, 15, 180. 
Bericus. See Vericus. 
Bernice, daughter of Salome, marries Aristobulus, son 

of Herod, 96, 752. 
Bernice, daughter of King Agrippa, 281, 1678. 
— marries Polemo IJ, 301, 1801. 
— deserts him, 7. 
— pays a visit of ceremony to Festus, 320, 1897. 
— hears St. Paul’s defence, 320, 1898. 
Bethabara, situation of, 179, 1185. 
Bethany, etymology of, 217, 1371. 
Betharamath, identical with Julias in Perea, 204, 

1295. 
Bethesda, miracle at the Pool of, 196, 1256. 
— situation of, 197, 1258. 
Bethhoron, defeat of Cestius at, 344, 2022. 
Bethlehem, the Nativity at, 115, 869. 
— visit of the Magi to, 119, 881. 
— murder of the Innocents at, 119, 885. 
— population of, 120, 886. 
— not the domicile of Joseph, 128, 926. 
Bethleptephene, one of the Toparchies of Judea, 147, 

1018. 
Bethsaida, or Julias, founded by Herod Philip, xiv. 
— situation of, 191, 1231. 206, 1311. 
Bethsura besieged by Antiochus Eupator in a Sabbatic 

year, xx. And 60, 525. 
Bibulus, Marcus, prefect of Syria, 23, 190. 
— at Hphesus, 26, 201. 
— arrives in Syria, 25, 201, 204. 
— suffers losses at Mount Amanus, 26, 215. 
Bibulus, L. Calpurnius, prefect of Syria, 67, 555. 
Billeting, practice of by the Romans, 26, 218. 
Bithynia, what comprised in the province of, 160, 1068. | 
— one of the people’s or senate’s provinces, 80, 666. 
— Cadius Rufus, proconsul of, 290, 1734. 
— Tarquinius Priscus, proconsul of, 324, 1907. 
Boadicea, revolt of, in Britain, 323, 1905. 
Bosphorus, kingdom of under Pharnaces, 7, 55. 
— Asander, 35, 304. 
— Sceribonius, 96, 755. 
— Polemo I., 97, 761. 
— subject to kings appointed by the Romans, 137, 

966 a. 
— conferred on Polemo II., 256, 1533. 
— on Mithridates, 271, 1623. 
— who is dethroned, 289, 1733. 
Bova, number of at Tiberias, 147, 1018. 
Boulogne, the Portus Itius or Iccius of Ceesar, 15, 187. 
Brethren of Our Lord, who were, 181, 1196. 
— at what time converted, 239, 1449. 
Breviarium of the empire kept by Augustus, 117, 

871. 
Britain invaded by Czesar, 15, 184 e¢ seg. 19, 162 

et seq. 
— thrice intended to be invaded by Augustus, 67, 

563. 81, 667. 82, 674. 
— conquered by Claudius, 274, 1641. 277, 1659, 

1660. 
— death of King Agrippa at the feast for celebrating 

the conquest of, by Claudius, lxx. And 280, 1676. 
— under Suetonius Paullinus as propreetor, and Catus 

Decianus as procurator, 323, 1905. 
— under Petronius Turpilianus as prefect, and Julius 

Classicianus as procurator, 324, 1906. 

CAS 

— revolt of, under Boadicea, 323, 1905. 
Britannicus, son of Claudius, born, 270, 1616. 
— poisoned by Nero, 304, 1820. 
Britannicus, a title assumed by Claudius, 279, 1668. 
Brixellum, battle of, 353, 2088. 
Brutus, M. Jun., appointed by Czesar to the province 

of Macedonia, 42, 356. 
— leaves Rome for Campania, and thence proceeds to 

Athens, 42, 357 
— quits Athens for Macedonia, 45, 379. 
— visits Eubeea, Thessaly, and Epidamnus, 40, 

380. 
— proceeds to Asia, 7). 
— meets Cassius at Smyrna, and proceeds to Lycia, 

47, 407. 
— conquests of, in Lycia, 48, 410. 
— meets Cassius in Asia, when both hasten to Mace- 

donia, 48, 411. 
— they advance to Philippi, and are defeated, 48, 

413. 
— death of, 48, 416. 
Burial, time of, in Judeea, 126, 918. 218, 1374. 238, 

1445. 
Burning of the dead prohibited with fifteen furlongs 

from Rome, 56, 490. 
— of the Rabbins at the stake by Herod, 124, 905. 
Burrhus Afranius is appointed sole prefect of the 

Preetorium, 292, 1750. 
— tries to check Nero, 303, 1808. 
— summoned by Nero to Campania, 317, 1870. 
— obliged to attend the Juvenala, 317, 1876. 
— has charge of St. Paul when prisoner at Rome, 

325, 1916. 
— death of, 326, 1919. 
— error of Dion as to time of death of, 327, 1928. 
Burrhus, secretary for Greece, 320, 1894. 
Byblus freed from Cinyras, the tyrant, by Pompey, 8, 

69. 

Cee CAIUS JULIUS, elected Pont. Max., 10, 
89. 

— made pretor, 11, 96. 
— employed in Spain, 11, 100. 
— in Gaul, 18, 112 
— appointed to the province for five years, 14, 124. 
— prepares for an expedition against Britain, 10, 134 

et seq. 
— marches in Morinos, 15, 186. 
— assembles his forces at Portus Itius or Iccius, 16, 

137. 
— departs for and arrives off Britain, 16, 139 e¢ seg. 
— landing of, 16, 143 ez seq. 
— returns to Gaul, 17, 148. 
— proceeds to Cisalpine Ganl, and thence to Ilyricum, 

18, 158. 
— returns to Cisalpine Gaul, 7. 
— orders the forces in Gaul to rendezvous at Portus 

Itius or Iecius, 19, 159. 
— marches against the Treviri, 19, 160. 
— returns to Portus Itius or Iecius, 19, 161. 
— leaves Labienus to defend the ports, and sets sail 

again for Britain, 19, 162 e¢ seq. 
— encounters the Britons at Wye, 20, 166. 
— crosses the Thames, 21, 174. 
— takes the capital of Cassivelaunus, 21, 176. 
— camp of, on the seashore assaulted, 21, 177. 

— quits Britain and sails to Gaul, 21, 178. 
— holds a council at Amiens, 21, 179. 
— date of departure of, from Britain, 22, 180. 
— at Ravenna, 29, 242. 
— passes the Rubicon, &c., 29, 243. 
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pursues Pompey to Brundisium, 29, 244. 

left Rome, when, 29, 245. 
returns to Rome, 29, 246. 
despatches Aristobulus to Syria, 29, 247. 
hastens to Spain and reduces Pompey’s generals, 
29, 248. 

returns from Spain, 29, 249. 
created Dictator, 2d. 
arrives at Rome, 29, 250. 
starts for Brundisium, 29, 250. 
for Illyricum, 29, 251. 
wins Oricum and Apollonia, 30, 261. 
shuts up Pompey in Dyrrhachium, 30, 263. 
marches to Thessaly, 30, 264, 265. 31, 267. 
battle of Pharsalia, 31, 269. 
crosses to Asia, 32, 2'75, 276. 
sails to Rhodes and Alexandria, 32, 276. 
intrenches himself in the palace in Egypt; 32, 279. 
swims to his ship, 32, 280. 
created Dictator ii., 33, 284. 
releases Ptolemy, who is slain in a skirmish, 33, 
289. 

confers kingdom of Egypt on Cleopatra, 33, 290. 
recovers Alexandria, 33, 291. 

— sails about Egypt with Cleopatra, 33, 292. 
length of stay of, in Egypt, 34, 295. 

— proceeds to Syria, 33, 294, 
at Antioch, 34, 296, 298. 
confirms Hyreanus es high-priest, 34, 298. 
appoints Julius Sextus Cesar governor of Syria, 
35, 302. 

defeats Pharnaces at Zelea, 35, 303. 
returns to Italy, 35, 306, 307. 
appoints ten preetors, 36, 308. 
crosses into Africa, 36, 309. 

— created Dictator iii., 36, 311. 
— gains battle of Thapsus, 36, 312. 

returns to Rome, 36, 318. 
appointed Dictator for ten years, 36, 314. 
reforms the calendar, 36, 316. 
lives with Cleopatra at Rome, 37, 319. 
passes into Spain against Cn. Pompey, 37, 321. 
Dictator iv., 38, 327. 
takes Ategua in Spain, 38, 328. 
gains the battle of Munda, 38, 329. 
returns to Rome and triumphs, 38, 3380, 331. 
appointed Dictator for life, and Consul for ten 
years, 39, 332. 

resigns the sole consulship, 39, 334. 
Dictator y., 40, 340. 
restores Carthage and Corinth, 40, 344. 
allows the walls of Jerusalem to be rebuilt, 41, 
345. 

proposes to drain the Pontine marshes, 41, 346. 
appointed to conduct the Parthian war, 41, 347. 
resigns the consulship in favour of Dolabella, 41, 
348. 

is deified, 41, 349. 
— assassinated, 41, 350. 
Czesar, Caius Octavius. See Octavius. 
Cesar, Julius Sextus, appointed governor of Syria, 35, 

302. 
— appoints Herod captain-general of Syria and 

Samaria, 38, 323. 
— assassinated by Bassus, 38, 326. 
Cesar, Caius, son of Agrippa, born, 92, 740. 
— adopted by Augustus, 95, 749. 
— introduced to the army, 106, 822. 
— consul designatus, 111, 848. 
— receives the toga virilis, 120, 889. 
— present at the hearing of Archelaus before 

Augustus, xii. And 129, 943. 

. 
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appointed to the command of the East, 136, 962 
et seq. 

ce 136, 966. 
visits Egypt, the Red Sea, and Arabia, 138, 967, 
968. 

sails along the coast of Syria, and refuses to 
worship at Jerusalem, 138, 969. 

winters at Samos, 138, 970. 
enters upon his consulship at Samos, 139, 978. 
advances into Syria, 139, 973. 
makes peace with Phraates, 139, 975. 
reconciled to Tiberius, 140, 979. 
permits Tiberius to return to Rome, 140, 980. 
victories of, in Armenia, 141, 984. 
hears of the death of Lucius, 142, 985. 
wounded at Artagera, 142, 988. 
loses his energy, 142, 989. 
recalled by Augustus, 142, 990. 

— dies en route at Limyra in Lycia, 143, 991. 
Cesar, Luc., birth of, 95, 749. 
— assumes toga virilis, 135, 959. 
— death of, 141, 962. 
Cesar, Tiberius. Sve Tiberius. 
Ceesar, Caius. See Caligula. 
Ceesar, Claudius. See Claudius. 
Cesar, Nero. See Nero. 
Ceesarea, built by Herod, 83, 681. 
— date of completion of, xxii. And 103, 805. 
— outbreak at against the Jews, 343, 2006. 
— feast at, for the conquest of Britain by Claudius, 

279, 1674. 
Czesarea Philippi, built by Herod Philip, 131, 953. 
Ceesarion, son of C. J. Ceesar by Cleopatra, 68, 570. 

put to death, 76, 638. 
Ceesius Cordus proconsul, 169, 1132. 
Czesonia marries Caligula, 263, 1577. 
Caiaphas appointed highpriest, 163, 1096. 
— spoken of as highpriest with Annas, 174, 1170. 
— counsels the death of Jesus, 218, 1375. 
— meeting at the house of, against Jesus, 231, 1438. 
— has custody of Jesus during the night which pre- 

ceded the Crucifixion, 233, 1440. 
— removed, 249, 1496. 
Calendar— 
— Jewish, 363 and 341, 2008. 
— Jewish calendar for a.p. 70, 358, 2117. 
— Syro-Macedonian, 364. Attic, 7. Roman, 7. 
— reformation of, by Cesar, 36, 316 et seq. 
Calenus, general of Czesar, takes Athens, 33, 282. 
Caligula, Caius Cesar Augustus Germanicus, born, 

155, 1045. 
pronounces the funeral oration over Livia, 176, 
1176. 

resides with Tiberius at Caprese, 228, 1418. 
appointed quzestor, 228, 1422. 
marries Claudia, daughter of M. Silanus, 244, 1470. 
becomes emperor, 260, 1501. 
follows the body of Tiberius from Campania to 
Rome, 250, 1502. 

releases Agrippa, and appoints him king of Tra- 
chonitis, 250, 1503. 

— is consul, 254, 1520. 
suffers from illness, 254, 1521. 
marries Cornelia Orestina, 255, 1526. 
restores old form of electing magistrates, 255, 
1529. 

makes a voyage to Sicily, 256, 1531a. 
drives Macro and his wife to commit suicide, 255, 
1530. 

marries Lollia Paulina, 256, 1521. 
— divorcees her, 7b. 
— redistributes the eastern provinces, 256, 1533. 
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titles assumed by, 259, 1548. 
consul for thirty days, 259, 1549. 
retires to Campania, 259, 1550. 
receives the Alexandrian embassy, 259, 1551. 
insults the senate, 259, 1552. 
altar of, demolished by the Jews at Jamnia, 259, 
1553. 

visits Mevania, and designs to invade Germany 
and Britain, 260, 1556. 

retires to Campania, 260, 1557. 
enraged at the insult to his altar by the Jews, and 
resolves to erect his statue in the Temple at 
Jerusalem, 260, 1558. 

constructs a bridge from Baulos to Puteoli, 260, | 
1560. 

gives audience to Herod Antipas at Baiz, 260, 1561. 
banishes Herod Antipas, 261, 1561. 265, 1592. 
puts him to death, 261, 1562. 
is at Rome on his birthday, 262, 1570. 
does away with popular elections, 263, 1571. 
starts for Gaul, 263, 1573. 
marches beyond the Rhine and to the coast opposite 
Britain, 263, 1574. 

exhibits games at Lyons, 263, 1575. 
banishes Agrippina and Julia, 268, 1576. 
marries Ceesonia, 263, 1577. 
at Lyons on 1 January, A.p. 40. 265, 1588, 1589. 
consul for twelve days, 265, 1591. 
designs visiting Egypt, 266, 1594. 
puts Ptolemy (Juba’s son) to death, 266, 1595. 
marches to the coast opposite Britain, 266, 1596. 
returns to Rome, 266, 1598. 
orders a colossal statue of himself to be made at 
Rome for erection in the Temple at Jerusalem, 
267, 1599. ; 

dismisses the Alexandrian embassy, 267, 1600. 
plans the construction of a port at Rhegium, 268, 
1604. 

consul till 7 January, a.p. 41. 269, 1611. 
not at Rome on 1 January, a.p. 41, 269, 1612. 
writes to Petronius to make away with himself, 
269, 1613. 

— assassinated, 269, 1614. 
Callirrhoe, now Zerka Ma‘’in, hotspring at, 125, 907. 
Calvary, site of, 237, 1441. 
Camulodunum, now Colchester, 274, 1641, 

taken by Claudius, 277, 1660. 
Cana of Galilee, site of, 181, 1198. 
— marriage feast at, li. And 180, 1191. 
Cananite, meaning of the word, 181, 1192. 
Canatha, Herod defeated by the Arabians at, 70, 593. 
Jandace invades Egypt, 84, 690. 

Canidius Crassus conquers the Iberi and Albani, 63, 535. 
Caninius, a consul suffectus, 136, 961. 
Cantabri, in Spain, revolt of, 82, 678. 84, 685. 
Capernaum, etymology and site of, 190, 1230 
— the home of Our Lord at, 193, 1248. 200, 1276. 
Capito, Cossutianus, accusation against as prefect of 

Cilicia, 307, 1882. 
Capito, Erennius, procurator of Jamnia, 245, 1482. 
— hostility of, to the Jews, 259, 1553. 
Capito, Fonteius, proconsul of Asia, 171, 1152. 
— accused for maladministration and acquitted, 171, 

1155. 
Capito, Lucilius, proconsul of Asia, 169, 1187. 

accused for maladministration and acquitted, 171, 
1149. 

Capitol, the new, commenced, 357, 2114. 
Cappadocia given by Pompey to Ariobarzanes I., 5, 35. 
— who is succeeded by Ariobarzanes II., 7, 57. 
— subject to Ariarathes, 49, 425. 
— to Archelaus, 66, 551. 
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supervised by the prepreetor of Cilicia, 24, 191. 
becomes a Roman province, 162, 1087. 
Q. Veranius is legate of, 165, 1108. 
Julius Pelignus is legate of, 293, 1758. 

Caprinus Secundus sent to Asia by Nero, 334, 1957. 
Caractacus, son of Cunobelin, is defeated by A. 

Plautius in Britain, 274, 1641. 
— sent to Rome, 291, 1744. 
Carthage restored by Czesar, 40, 344. 
Carus put to death by Herod, 119, 884. 
Casium, the scene of the death of Pompey, 31, 273. 
Casperius, a Roman centurion in Armenia, 292, 1758. 
Cassius, C., saves Syria from the Parthians, 23, 185. 

surprises the Parthians by an ambush, 25, 211. 
takes Tarichez, 26, 218. 
superseded by Bibulus as governor of Syria, 22, 186. 
appointed by Czesar to the province of Syria, 42, 356. 
takes part in the assassination of Czesar, 41, 850. 
quits Rome for Campania, 42, 356. 

sails to Greece and visits Athens, 42, 358. 
quits Athens for Syria, 45, 379. 
wins over Tarcondimotus, king of the Cilician 
Highlands, and is master of Tarsus, 45, 381. 

wins oyer seven legions in Syria, 45, 383. 
enters Judea, 45, 383. 
obliges Allienus to join him, 45, 383. 
imposes tribute on Judzea, 45, 384. 
blockades Dolabella in Laodicea, 46, 395. 
crosses over to Cyprus, 46, 395. 
takes Laodicea, 46, 397. 
proceeds to Tarsus and thence to Smyrna, where he 
has an interview with Brutus, 46, 400. 

proceeds to Rhodes, 47, 407. 
— defeats the Rhodians, 48. 408. 
— puts Ariobarzanes II. to death, 48, 409. 
— meets Brutus in Asia, 48, 411. 
— advances with Brutus to Philippi, 48, 413. 
— death of, 48, 414. 
Cassius, C., proconsul of Asia, 267, 1602. 
Cassivelaunus, generalissimo of the Britons against 

Cesar, 21, 171. 
— capital of, taken, 21, 176. 
— makes terms with Cesar, 21, 178. 
Castor, a king of Paphlagonia, 50, 435. 
Castra Scelerata, so called from the death of Drusus, 

105, 818. 
Cataline, conspiracy of, 10, 87. 

slain, 11, 90. 
Cato sent to Cyprus to eject Ptolemy, 12, 107. 
— at Rhodes, 12, 108. 
— has an interview there with Ptolemy Auletes, ex- 

king of Egypt, 18, 110. 
— returns from Cyprus to Rome, 14, 123. 
Catti send an embassy to Rome, 291, 1742. 
Cattle, when stalled, and when turned out, in Judea, 

115, 869. 
Celenderis, in Cilicia, fortified by Cn. Piso, 166, 1117. 
Celer, Domitius, sent to Syria by Piso, 166, 1114, 1115. 
— lands at Laodicea, but has no success, 166, 1115. 
Celer, the tribune, ordered to Rome, 296, 1775. 
— condemned, 298, 1781. 
Celer, Publius, assassinates Junius Silanus, 302, 1806. 
— accusation against, 307, 1832. 
Celts ordered to leave Rome, 150, 1082. 
Cenchrea, St. Paul shaves his head at, 300, 1792. 
Cennata, a city subject to Polemo, 55, 480. 
Cenotaphium Pisanum, 376. 
Censorinus left by Antony to command in Greece, 49, 

430. : 

Censorinus, C. M., proconsul of Asia, 98, 766. 
— prefect of Syria, 184, 955. 
— death of, 140, 977. 
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Census commonly led to disturbances, 115, 867. 
of Herod’s dominions ordered, 109, 835. 
at the birth of Christ, xxiv. And 115, 869, 870, 
871. 

of Cyrenius, 148, 1021. 
of Roman empire generally at the birth of Christ, 
116, 871. 

in Italy, 144, 996. 
of Roman citizens. See Lustrum. 

Cerealis slaughters Samaritans on Mount Gerizim, 346, 
2037. 

Cernus, river, crossed and recrossed by Pompey, 6, 46, 
47. 

Cestius Gallus is prefect of Syria, 334, 1962. 
— advances to Judea, 344, 2013. 

attacked by the Jews, 344, 2014. 
occupies part of Jerusalem, 344, 2018. 
assaults the Temple, 344, 2020. 
retires to Scopus, 7d. 
and thence to Gabao, 344, 2021. 
and thence to Bethhoron, where he suffers a loss, 
344, 2022. 

Cheereas assassinates Caligula, 269, 1614. 
Chain of St. Paul, 325, 1916. 
Chalcis, now ealled Anjar, 8, 68. 

subject in time of Pompey to Ptolemy Mennzi, 7d. 
then to his son Lysanias, 51, 439. 
then to Cleopatra, 63, 537. 
conferred on Herod, the brother of King Agrippa, 
271, 1621. 

and after his death on Agrippa II., 287, 1720. 
288, 1726. 

Chaldzi, Jews so called by the Romans, 295, 1774. 
Chapters, the division of New Testament into, the cause 

of confusion, 198, 1267. 199, 1270. 218, 1376. 
Chatti subdued by Drusus, 103, 802. 
Chersa. See Gergesa. 
Cherusci defeated by Germanicus, 162, 1079. 

— 

Chloe, a member of the Corinthian Church, 308, | 
1835. 

Chilham, said to be a corruption of Julham, or Julius’s 
Town, 21, 172. 

Chorazin, site of, now called Kerazeh, 191, 12382. 
Christianity makes an impression at Rome, 286, 1714. 
— confounded with magic, and Statilius Taurus per- 

haps a conyert, 299, 1786. 
— and perhaps Peetus and Soranus, 339, 1990. 
— Pomponia Greecina a convert to, 807, 1831. 
Christians hold their meetings in an upper room, 239, 

1449. 
small number of at Jerusalem, 240, 1450. 

5,000 converted at one time, 240, 1452. 
persecution of, in the time of Stephen, 252, 1513. 
Samaritans become, 238, 15438. 
persecuted by King Agrippa, 279, 1670. 
have rest, 268, 1607. 270, 1618. 
when first called Christians, 278, 1665. 
persecuted by Ananus at Jerusalem, 327, 1931. 
by Nero, after the fire at Rome, 333, 1956. 

— edicts at Rome against, 341, 2000. 
Cicero, M. T. (the orator), banished, 12, 106. 
— recalled, 13, 119. 
— appointed proconsul of Cilicia, 23, 189 cz seq. 
— journey of, to and from Cilicia, and operations 

there, 23, 191—28, 249. 
— promulgates a code of laws for the province, 24, 

200. 
— saluted Imperator, 26, 214. 
— death of, 44, 377. i 
Cicero, Quintus, brother of the orator, is proconsul of 

Asia, 11, 95. 
— enters third year of proconsulship of Asia, 12, 105. 
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— a legate in Cesar’s army, 18, 158. 
Cicero Quintus, the orator’s son, has an interview with 

Cesar at Antioch, 34, 297. 
Cicero M., the orator’s son, is consul suffectus, 76, 

637. 
— prefect of Syria, 79, 660. 
Cilicia subject to Tigranes, but taken from him by 

Lucullus, 3, 18. 
— what it comprised in the time of Cicero, 23, 191. 
— afterwards dismembered, 7b. 
Cilicia Amaniensis subject to Tarcondimotus I., 26, 

206. 
— to Tarcondimotus II., his son, 90, 727. 
— to Philopater, 163, 1088. 
— to Polemo II., 271, 1623. 
Cilicia Aspera, part of, given to Polemo, 24, 191. 

55, 480. 
and part to Cleopatra, 63, 537. 
and then to Amyntas, 73, 618. 82, 675. 
and on his death to Archelaus, king of Cappa- 
docia, 82, 675. 

on his death incorporated with the 
province of Cilicia, 165, 1108. 

afterwards annexed to the kingdom of Com- 
magene, 200, 1505. 

restored to Antiochus, king of Commagene, 271, 
1627. 

Cilicia Campestris, of which Tarsus was the capital, 
was formerly held jointly with Cyprus, 88, 712. 

— then annexed to Syria, but governed by a separate 
propreetor, 24, 191. 132, 955. 160, 1071. 307, 
1832. 

Cilo, Junius, is procurator of Pontus, 290, 1734. 
Cimber, Tillius, proconsul of Bithynia, and a partisan 

of Cassius, marches by way of Tarsus to Syria, 46, 
396. 

Cincius has the civil government of Syria, 331, 1946. 
Cinnanus, sedition of, against Artabanus in Parthia, 

272, 1630. 
Cinyras, tyrant of Byblus, decapitated by Pompey, 8, 

69 

Roman 

Circumcision, the question of, as to heathen converts, 
287, 1721 et seq. 

— of Christ, 117, 872. 
Cireumvyallation of Jerusalem by Titus, 359, 2129. 
Cizicus deprived of its liberty by the Romans, 171, 

1154. 
Classicianus, Jul., is procurator of Britain, 324, 1906. 
Clauda, island of, now Gozzo, 322, 1899. 
Claudia, daughter of M. Silanus, marries Caligula, 244, 

1470 
— death of, 255, 1526. 
Claudius, Tiberius Claudius Cesar Augustus, birth of, 

103, 803. 
consul with Caligula, 254, 1520. 
succeeds Caligula, 270, 1615. 
enters the senate on the thirtieth day after, 270, 
1617. 

abolishes the laws of ’AceBeta, or Impietas, 270, 
1618. 

assumption by, of large judicial powers, 303, 1810. 
restores the Jews to their privileges, 271, 1625. 
consul for two months, 274, 1635. 
builds Ostia, 274, 1639. 
conspired against by Vinicianus and Scribonia- 
nus, 274, 1640. 

consul for two months, 276, 1654. 
orders all prefects of provinces to quit Rome by 
the middle of April, 276, 1655. 

goes to Britain, 277, 1659, 1660. 
takes Camulodunum, or Colchester, 277, 1660. 
returns from Britain, 279, 1667, 1668. 
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called Britannicus, 279, 1668. 
feast at Czesarea for safe return of, when King 
Agrippa is smitten by the hand of death, 279, 
1674. 

restores Achaia and Macedonia to the people, 281, 
1682. 

saluted many times Imperator, 283. 
orders prefects of provinces not to hold two pre- 
fectures continuously, 283, 1689. 

forewarns Rome of an eclipse of the sun, 284, 1696. 
Gallus conspires against, 285, 1699. 
intrigues of Messalina, the wife of, 285, 1700. 
consul for two months, 286, 1708. 
concludes a census, 287, 1716. 
puts Messalina to death, 287, 1717. 
marries Agrippina, 289, 1728. 
recalls Seneca, 289, 1729. 
adopts Nero, 291, 1740. 
consul for six months, 292, 1748. 
orders all Jews to quit Rome, 296, 1773. 
illness of, 302, 1802. 
death of, 7. 

Cleon, priest of Comana, 73, 618. 
Cleopatra, daughter of Ptolemy Auletes, is queen of 

Egypt jointly with her brother Ptolemy, 23, 
188. 

ejected by her brother from Egypt, 31, 268. 
introduces herself to Czesar, 32, 277. 
restored by Cesar, 33, 290. 
sails about Egypt with him, 33, 292. 
has a child by him, 33, 298. 68, 570. 
lives in Ceesar’s palace at Rome, 37, 319. 
meets Antony at Tarsus, 49, 431. 
puts her sister Arsinoe to death, 49, 482. 
tries to detain Herod on his way to Rome, 52, 
456. 

influence of, over Antony, 63, 536. 
invested by Antony with Pheenicia, Chalcis, part 
of Arabia, the palm-groves of Jericho, Cyprus, 
Cyrene, and Cilicia Aspera, 63, 537. 

accompanies Antony to the Euphrates, 68, 544. 
aids Antony on his retreat, 65, 549. 
invested by Antony with Coele-Syria, 68, 565. 
children of, by Czesar and Antony, 68, 570. 
induces Antony to postpone his expedition to 
Media, 69, 576. 

accompanies Antony to Ephesus in the war against 
Octavius, 70, 588. 

induces Antony to send Herod against Malchus, 
70, 591. 

general of, defeats Herod, 70, 598. 
is with Antony at the battle of Actium, 72, 609. 
flight of, 73, 610. 
death of, advised by Herod, 73, 615. 
sends embassies to Octavius in Asia, 75, 6238 
et Seq. 

— death of, 76, 686. 
Cleopatra, daughter of Cleopatra by Antony, is in- 

vested nominally with Libya and Cyrene, 68, 
570. 

— spared by Octavius, 76, 638. 
— marries Juba II., 76, 638. 
Cleophas, the same name as Alpheeus, 182, 1198. 
Clitee rebel against the Romans, 246, 1485. 
— revolt of, from Antiochus, king of Commagene, 298, 

1784. 
Cocceius, Luc., a friend and envoy of Antony, 52, 

458. 
Ceele-Syria placed under Herod’s command, 45, 385. 
— given to Cleopatra, 68, 565. 
Ceelius appointed by Cicero to command in his absence | 

in Cilicia, 27, 222. 
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Coins of 
Agrippa, Herod, king of Judea, 255, 1528. 264, 
1587. 273,16383. 538,1983. 345, 2026. 348, 
2061. 306, 2111. 

148, 1016 a. 148, 1022 a. 
149, 1026 a. 160, 1085 a. 101, 1088 a. 1052, 
1041 a. 155, 1047 a. 156, 1050 a. 159, 1062 
an 73; ULGs a. 216) 1361 eae 2b eae 
273, 1682 a. 276, 16538 a. 278, 1666. 282, 
1687 a. 284, 1698 a. 286,1707 a. 295, 1772 
a. 298, 1784 a. 301, 1798 a. 304, 1817 a. 
307, 1829 a. 311, 1843 a. 316, 1867 a. 330, 
1938 a. 332,1948 a, 335,1963 a. 338, 1983. 
345, 2026. 348,2061. 351,2078a. 357, 2111. 
361, 2161. 

Antioch, liv. and 120, 888 a. 123,902a. 184, 956. 
135, 958 a. 137,966 b. 139,972 a. 140, 978 
a. 145, 1003 a. 148, 1016 a. 155, 1047 a. 
156, 1050 a. 159, 1062 a. 161, 1076 a. 164, 
1097 a. 241,1457a. 276,1653 a. 234, 1698 a. 
288, 1725 a. 307, 1829 a. 311, 1843 a. 316, 
1867 a. 318, 18814. 323, 1904 a. 325, 1917 a.” 
330, 1938 a. 332, 1948 a. 345, 2026. 348, 
2061. 351, 2078 a. 361, 2161. 

Antony, M., 47,401 a. 50, 435 b. 
488 a. 63, 5380 a. 66, 553 a. 
572 a. 74, 619 a. 

Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, 148, 1016 a. 
Archelaus, Ethnarech of Judea, 134, 956. 

Alexandria, 140, 978 a. 

54, 472 a. 
67, 562. 

56, 
69, 

Augustus, 81, 667 a. 82,672 a. 83,683 a. 87, 
709. 88, 717 a. 89, 723 a. 938, 740 a, 743 a. 
95, 748 a. 96, 752 a,'757 a. 100, 783 a. 103, 
800 a. 104, 810 a. 108, 8382 a. 111, 847 a. 
137, 966 b. 144, 997 a. 147, 1016 a. 148, 
1022 b. 152,1041a. 156, 1050 a. 

M. J. Brutus, 43, 367 a. 
Cesar, C. J., 38,326 a 40,339 a. 43, 367 a. 
Caligula, 255, 1528. 259, 1548. 264, 1584 a. 
268, 1610 a. 273, 1632 a. 

Cassius, C., 43, 367 a. 
Claudius, 273, 1682 a. 278, 1666. 282, 1687 a. 
284, 1698. 286, 1707 a. 287, 1715 a. 290, 
1739 a. 292.1747 a. 295, 1772 a. 

Cotys, king of Bosphorus, 306, 1825 a. 318, 1881 a. 
351, 2078 a. 

Cyprus under Cominius Proclus, 284, 1695. 
Damascus, 259, 1548. 
Galba, 350, 2078 a. 356, 2111. 
Herod the Great, 67, 562. 
Herod Antipas, 194, 1249. 202,1284. 264, 1585, 
1586. 268, 1610, and p.x. 

Herod Philip, 170, 1148. 194, 1250. 
Herod of Chalcis, 273, 1634. 279, 1666. 284, 1698. 
Judea, 1389, 972 a. 142, 990 a. 145, 1003 a. 
150, 1085 a. 151, 1088 a. 152, 1041 a. 159, 

1062 a. 161, 1076a. 162,1085 a. 167, 1123 a. 
168, 1128 a. 169, 1134 b. 170, 1148. 171, 
1152a. 173,1163a. 295,1772a. 304, 1817 a. 
317, 1867 a. 

Nero, 304, 1817 a. 306, 1825 a. 307, 1829 a. 
311, 1843 a. 316, 1867 a. 318, 1881 a. 823, 

1904a. 325,1917a. 330,1938a. 332, 1948 a. 
336,1963 a. 340, 1996. 345, 2026. 

Otho, 356, 2111. 
Polemo I., 50, 485 a. 74, 619 a. 
Polemo II., 288. 1725 a. 299, 1784 4. 306, 
1825a. 307,1829a. 323,1904a. 325,1917a. 

Rhescuporis, king of Bosphorus, 194,1250a. 243, 
1469 a. 

Seleucia, 164, 1097 a. 
Sinope, 87, 709. 97, 760 a. 105, 810 a. 259 
1548. 311, 1848 a. 318, 1881a. 351, 2078 a. 
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Coins of 
— Tiberius, 151, 1038 a. 

161, 1076 a. 162, 1085 a. 164, 1097 a. 165, 
1105 a. 168,1128a. 169,1184b. 170, 1143. 
171, 1149 a. 172, 11604. 176, 11%5a. 194, 
1250 a. 202, 1284. 216,1861 a. 143, 1469 a. 
248, 1493 a. 

— Vespasian, 356, 2111. 
— Vitellius, 356, 2111 
Coins, note concerning inscriptions on, as to the title 

of consuls and imperators, 79 (note) 
Colchester, the ancient Camulodunum, 274, 1641. 
Colchis invaded by Pompey, 6, 47. 
— under Aristarchus as king, 7, 55. 
— under Polemo I., 65, 545. 
— under Pythodoris, 137, 966 a. 
Cold-water cure practised by Augustus, 85, 698. 
Colossians, date of the Epistle to, 330, 1938. 
Comana, Archelaus, priest of, 7, 56. 
— then Archelaus, his son, 7. 
— Lycomedes, 35, 305. 
— Medeus, 73, 618. 
— Cleon, 7d. 
— Dyteutus, 2. 
Comet, B.c. 44. 41, 351. 
— B.c. 43. 44, 374. 

Bice 2s LOOT ids 
A.D. 54. 302, 1804. 
A.D. 60. 319, 1884. 
A.D. 64. 334, 1959. 

— A.D. 69. 355, 2100. 
Comitia usually held in latter half of the year, 11, 

92. 
— transferred from the people to the senate, 

1057. 
— restored to the people, 255, 1529. 
— transferred to the senate, 263, 1571. 
Commagene, Antiochus, king of, 6, 49. 
— Seleucia added to, 7, 54. 
— invaded by Ventidius, 57, 500. 
— Mithridates is king of, 57, 500. 
— who was one of the allies of Antony at the battle 

of Actium, 71, 600. 
— Antiochus II., king of, is put to death by Augustus, 

78, 653. 
— bestowed on Mithridates II., 90, 728. 

under Antiochus III., 168, 1088. 
made a Roman proyince, 165, 1104. 
given to Antiochus IV., 250, 1505. 
who is ejected by Caligula, but restored by 
Claudius, 271, 1622. 
and is entertained by King Agrippa, 277, 1662. 
andjsubdues the Clitee, 298, 1784. 
and aids Corbulo against G Parthians, 305, 1824. 
312, 1845. 

and reigned till a.p. 72. 251, 1505. 
Confusion, year of, at the reformation of the calendar, 

156, 1050 a. 

361, 2161. 

158, 

36, 316 
Conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn in Pisces, 108, 834. 

110, 839. 118, 878. 
Conon archon at Athens, 306, 1830. 
Consular provinces, meaning of, 13, 114. 
— distributed by lot, 33, 283. 
Consuls appointed for first time for fragments of years, 

54, 474. 
— the emperors designated as, in coins and inscrip- 

tions, 79. 
— how appointed in time of Tiberius, 216, 1367. 
Coponius, the first procurator of Judzea, 146, 1012. 
— sueceeded by M. Ambivius, 150, 1033. 
Coptus, a town visited by Aélius Gallus in his retreat 
_from Arabia, 87, 706. 

159, 1062 a. 
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Corban applied to relieve poor widows, 245, 1480. 
See Temple Tax. 

Corbulo in Gaul and Germany, 286, 1709. 
— appointed to conduct the Parthian war, 303, 1813. 
-—— meets Quadratus at Aigez, 305, 1824. 
— carries on the Parthian war with vigour, 312, 

1845 et seq. 
takes Artaxata, 312, 1849. 
takes Tigranocerta, 319, 1886. 
succeeds Quadratus as pretect of Syria, 319, 1892. 
comes to terms with Vologeses, 329, 1935. 
has the military command in the East, 331, 1946 
et seq. 
wiv to the Euphrates, 332, 1947. 
obliges Tiridates to hold Armenia as feudatory of 
Rome, 382, 1948. 

— put to death by Nero, 347, 2052. 
Cordus, Cornelius, proconsul of Crete, 169, 1182. 
Cordus, Cremutius, accused, 171, 1153. 
Core, the border town of J ndea, 8, 73. 
Corinth restored by Ceesar, 40, 344. 
— Isthmus of, proposed to be cut through by Cesar, 

41, 346. 
won over by Agrippa to the side of Octavius, 72, 
605. 

length of voyage from Rome to, 295, 1773. 
the common route to and from Rome to and from 
the east in winter, 338, 1981. 

Nero tries to cut through the Isthmus of, 347, 2055. 
evangelized by St. Paul, 297, 1778. 
revisited by him, 311, 1843. 
and again, 334, 1963. 338, 1981. 

Corinthians, date of the first Epistle to, 309, 1836. 
— date of the second Epistle to, 310, 1841. 
Corinthus, a conspirator against Herod, 113, 855. 
Cornelius, Cnzeus, conspires against Augustus, 144,997. 
Cornelius, the centurion, called, 268, 1608. 
Cornificius, Q., has charge of Syria, 39, 387. 
Cossus, C., makes a campaign against the Geetuli, 144, 

1002. 
Costobarus appointed governor of Idumza and Gaza, 

63, 530 
— marries Salome, the sister of Herod, 68, 567. 
— divorced from her, 81, 671. 
Cotys, king of Southern Thrace, put to death, 166, 

1120. 
— children of, receive Southern Thrace, 167, 1122. 
Cotys, king of part of Arabia, 256, 1533. 
Cotys, king of Bosphorus, 289, 1738. 
Council at Jerusalem, 288, 1723. 
Courses of priests, 109, 836. 
Coway stakes, the place where Czesar crossed the 

Thames, 21, 174. 
Crassus appointed to the province of Syria, 14, 124. 
— leaves Rome for Syria, 15, 133. 
— sends his lieutenant forward, 18, 152. 
— has an interview with Dejotarus, king of Galatia, 

18, 153. 
arrives in Syria, 18, 154. 
crosses the Euphrates against the Parthians, 18, 
155. 

returns to Syria and levies money, 18, 156. 
receives an embassy from Orodes, 22, 181. 
again crosses the Euphrates, 22, 182. 

— defeated and slain at Carre, 22, 184. 
Crassus the son slain, 22, 183. 
Crassus, Marcus, wars against the Dace and Bastarne, 

77, 645. 
—— and Getze and Artacii, 78, 650. 
Crassus Canidius. See Canidius. 
Cremona, battle of, 353, 2088. 
— destruction of, 354, 2097 a 
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Crete, war of, committed to Metellus, 3, 12. 
— subdued, 4, 28. 
— one of the people’s or senate’s provinces, 80, 666. 
— governed by a proconsul, queestor, and legate, 160, 

1067. 
Crispinus, prefect of the Praetorian guard, 286, 1712. 
— removed, 292, 1750. 
— marries Poppa, 312, 1851. 
— banished, 335, 1970. 
— put to death, 338, 1985. 
Crucifixion, date of, xxxi. 
Cumanus, procurator of Judzea, 287, 1719. 
— date of appointment of, according to Orosius, 290, 

1736. 
commits a slaughter of the Jews, 293, 1759. 
tried by Quadratus, prefect of Syria, and sent to 
Rome, 296, 1775. 

date of the trial of, 297, 1777. 
banished, 298, 1781. 

Cunobellinus, king of the Britons, has his palace at 
Camulodunum, or Colchester, 274, 1641. 

— father of Caractacus and Togodumnus, 2d. 
— capital of taken by Claudius, 277, 1660. 
Cydnus, Cleopatra sails up the, 49, 431 ¢¢ seq. 
Cydonia in Crete besieged by Metellus, 3, 19. 
Cyprus on death of Ptolemy becomes a Roman pro- 

vinee, 12, 109. 
comprised in the province of Cilicia, 24, 191. 
conferred by Antony on Cleopatra, 63, 537. 
originally an imperial province, 80, 666. 
becomes a senatorial or popular provinee, 88, 712. 
and as such is governed by a proconsul, as de- 
scribed by Luke, 284, 1695. 

evangelized by Paul and Barnabas, 2. 
— revisited by Barnabas, 290, 1738. 
Cyrene conferred by Antony on Cleopatra, 63, 537. 
— one of the people’s or senate’s provinces, 80, 666. 
Cyrenius (P. Sulpicius Quirinus), census of, 115, 870. 

147, 1014. 148, 1021. 
prefect of Syria in B.c. 4, 132, 955. 
subdues the Homonadenses, 135, 958. 
recalled, 141, 980. 
attends Caius in his expedition to the East, 136, 
963. 139, 971. 

marries Lepida, 141, 983. 
again prefect of Syria, 146, 1012. 
removes Jesus from the pontificate, and appoints 
Ananus, son of Seth, 148, 1022. 

superseded by Creticus Silanus, 155, 1046. 
death of, 169, 1134 a. 

Cyrnus, Pompey winters on, 5, 39. 
Cyrus, decree of in fayour of the Jews, xliii. 

238, 1444. 
And 

Dagon besieged by Hyreanus the elder in a Sab- 
atic year, 61, 525. 

Dalmanutha visited by Our Lord, 208, 1325. 
Dalmatia originally one of the senate’s or people’s 

provinees, 80, 666. 
disturbances in, 96, 756. 
transferred to the emperor, 101, 788. 
revolt of, 101, 786. 103, 801. 145, 1005. 
subdued by Tiberius, 105, 812. 
committed to Messalinus as propreetor, 145, 1004. 

invaded by Germanicus, 148, 1020. 149, 1023. 
Damascenus, Nicolas. Sve Nicolas. 
Damascus taken by Lollius and Metellus, 5, 36. 
— annexed to Syria, 7, 60. 
— has a controversy with the Sidonians _ before 

Flaceus, prefect of Syria, 228, 1424. 

ese revolt of, 103, 801. 
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— subject to Aretas, king of Petra, 256, 1538. 
Daniel’s prophecy of the seventy weeks, xlii. 

238, 1444. 
Darius, king of Media, subdued by Pompey, 6, 49. 
Darius the Mede, decree of, for rebuilding temple, 

xliii. And 238, 1444. 
Darius, son of Pharnaces, made king of Pontus, 36, 

304. 55, 480. 64, 537. 
Darius, son of Artabanus, given as a hostage to 

Vitellius, 246, 1488. 
Darkness, supernatural, at the crucifixion, xlii. 

237, 1442. 
Dayid’s tomb opened by Herod, 104, 806. 
Deacons appointed, 245, 1480. 
Dead, law against burying the, near Rome, 56, 490. 
Decianus, Catus, procurator of Britain, 323, 1905. 
Dedication, Feast of, attended by Jesus, 213, 1848. 
— in what year this feast was, 213, 1852. 
— origin of the feast of, 213, 1348. 
Dejotarus, tetrarch of the Tolistoboii, 6, 53. 
— made king of Galatia and other territories by 

Pompey, 6, 53. 
— an ally of Pompey at the battle of Pharsalia, 31, 

269. 
— has an interview with Crassus, 18, 158. 
— death of, 350, 485. 
Dejotarus Philadelphus confounded by Dion with 

Castor, 50, 485. 
— king of Paphlagonia, 7. 
— an ally of Antony against Octavius, 71, 600. ~ 
Delians’ edict in favour of the Jews, 30, 258. 
Dehum, a fortress in Judea, 8, 72. 
Dellius, Quintus, an officer of Antony, 66, 540. 
— levies troops for him, 72, 607. 
Demetrius, king of Syria, length of reign of, xl., 

note (°). 
Demetrius, alabavch of Alexandria, marries Mariamne, 

301, 1801. 
Demetrius the silversmith, riot of, at Ephesus, 309, 

1838. 
Demonax, a Parthian general, 276, 1651. 
Demoniae cured by Our Lord, 192, 1240. 
Demostratus, archon at Athens, 338, 1982. 
Derbe, Paul and Barnabas at, 285, 1705. 
— revisited by Paul, 290, 1786. 
Despatches, time occupied by, from Rome to Syria, 

25, 207. 
— from Rome to Britain, 20, 165. 
Aevtepotp@tov, meaning of, xlv. And 194, 1254. 
Awa dexatrecoadpwy eray, meaning of, lxvi. 
Diana of Ephesus, privileges of the temple of, 169, 

1138. 
— games in honour of, called ’Egéoua, 309, 1887. 
Didius, Q., governor of Syria, 70, 581. 
— induces the Arabians to burn the fleet of Antony, 

73, 611. 
— writes to Octavius in favour of Herod, 75, 62’. 
Didrachm, the amount of the poll-tax to the Temple 

treasury or Corban, 220, 1384. 
Dinophilus, archon at Athens, 290, 1739. 
Dionysidorus, archon at Athens, 301, 1798. 
Dionysius, the geographer, sent to the East before 

the expedition of Caius, 136, 965. 
Dionysius, the Areopagite, whether the same person 

as Dionysidorus, 301, 1798. 
Dionysius Exiguus first introduced the Christian era, 

ix. 
Dioseuri, a town in Colehis, 5, 32. 
Diospolis, battle of, between Herod and Malchus, 70, 

592. 
Disciples, as to call of Our Lord’s, 180, 1199. 

1235. 
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Dius, a month in the Tyrian calendar, 354, 2099. 
Dolabella made consul, 41, 348. 
— appointed to Syria, 42, 359. 
— passes through Macedonia and Thrace, 42, 362. 

sends Allienus to bring up forces from Egy pt, 42, 
363. 

edict of, in favour of the Jews at Ephesus, 45, 
387. 

— puts Trebonius to death, and seizes Asia, 45, 389. 
enters Cilicia, 46, 390. 
rejected from Antioch and retires to Laodicea, 46, 
394, 395. 

kills himself, 46, 397. 
Domitian meets Vespasian at Beneyentum, 357, 2113. 
Domitius left in command of Asia by Cesar, 55, 306. 
Domitius, Cn., consul, joins Antony, 70, 584. 
— deserts to Octavius, 72, 606. 
Domitius, Marcus, marries Agrippina, 173, 1168. 
Doriphorus, the freedman, put to death at Rome, 329, 

1934. 
Doris, city, insult offered to the Jews at, 275, 1645. 
Doris, the wife of Herod, restored to favour, 98, 768. 
— conspires against Herod, 118, 876. 
— disgraced by Herod, 121, 895. 
Draught of fishes, miracle of, 193, 1246. 
Dream of Archelaus, 146, 1011. 
— of Pilate’s wife, 236, 1441. 
Drusilla, the sister of Caligula, dies, 255, 1531. 
— time of death of, 257, 1537. 
Drusilla, daughter of Caligula, born, 263, 1577. 
Drusilla, sister of Agrippa II., marries Azizus, 299, 

1789. 
— deserts him and marries Felix, 301, 1800. 
— hears St. Paul plead, 316, 1867. 
Drusus the elder and Tiberius overthrow the Rheti, 

97, 758. 
— left by Augustus in Germany, 99, 770. 
— victorious in Germany, and returns to Rome, 100, 

782. 
— again in Germany, 100, 784. 

nominated preetor, 100, 785. 
subdues the Chatti, 108, 802. 
death of, 105, 813. 

Drusus, the younger son of Tiberius, is appointed 
consul, 156, 1049. 

— suppresses a mutiny in Pannonian and German 
legions, 158, 1060. 
employed in Ilyricum, 163, 1092. 
victories of, in Germany, 165, 1108. 

— meets Agrippina, the wife of Germanicus, at Terra- 
cina, 167, 1124. 

returns to Illyricum, 167, 1125. 
illness of, 169, 11388. 
invested with the tribunitian power, 169, 1136. 

— death of, lviii. And 170, 1146. 
Drusus, son of Agrippina, put to death, 228, 1420. 
Durus, Q. Laberius, a tribune of Cesar, slain in 

Britain, 21, 172. 
Dynamis, widow of Asander, king of Bosphorus, 

marries Scribonius, 96, 755. 
— marries Polemo L., 97, 761. 
Dyrrhachium occupied by Pompey, 30, 262. 
— where he is besieged by Cesar, 31, 267. 
Dyteutus, priest of Comana, 73, 618. 

AGLE, Roman, pulled down by the insurgents of 
Jerusalem, 124, 903. 

Earthquake in Asia, 163, 1093. 
— in Italy, 144, 999. 
— in Judea, xxi. And 71, 601. 
Ebal, Mount, in Samaria, 187, 1221. 
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Eclipses, table of, 371. 
— calculated by the ancients, 284, 1696. 
— of the sun, 30, 260. 144,999. 317, 1874. 
— of the moon, 124, 905. 158, 1060. 354, 2097. 
*Eyevero, sense of, in Luke ii. 2. 134, 955. 
Egina, Athens deprived of, 89, 720. 
Egypt under Ptolemy Auletes-as king, 12, 102. 

who is displaced for Berenice, 13, 110. 
who is again displaced for Ptolemy, 16, 180. 
who is succeeded by Ptolemy, his son, and Cleo- 
patra jointly, 23, 188. 

but Ptolemy ejects Cleopatra, 31, 268. 
conquered by Cesar, 32, 276 et seq. 
made subject to Cleopatra by Cesar, 33, 290. 
left by Caesar under the charge of Rusion with 
three legions, 33, 294. 

on death of Cleopatra, becomes a Roman province, 
and subject to Cornel. Gallus, 76, 640. 

to AXlius Gallus, 81, 669. 
to Petronius, 84, 687. 
to Vetrasius Pollio, 217, 1368. 
to Severus, 7. 
to Flaccus, 2b. 
to Macro, 255, 1530. 
to C. Balbillus, 304, 1822. 
to Ceecina Tuscus, 340, 1997. 
to Tiberius Alexander, 343, 2004. 
in time of danger a common place of refuge, 119, 
882. 

how the reigns of kings reckoned in, xix. 
Egyptian, impostor, appearance of, 312, 1853. 
— St. Paul mistaken for, 314, 1860. 
— rites prohibited near Rome, 89, 719. 167, 1128. 
°Ex, sense of, as distinguished from amd, 180, 1190. 
Eleeusa, the palatial residence of Archelaus, king of 

Cappadocia, 101, 798. 
— belongs to Antiochus, king of Commagene, 250 

1505. 
Eleazar, high-priest, appointed by Archelaus, 131, 

952. 
— appointed by Gratus, 161, 1074. 
Eleazar, the brigand, 247, 1491. 
— joined by a body of Jews and lays waste Samaria, 

293, 1759. 
— captured, 306, 1828. 
Election of magistrates, 

Caligula, 255, 1529. 
— taken away again, 263, 1571. 
Elijah, in what respects like John the Baptist, 175, 

a Alre 
Elioneus appointed high-priest by Agrippa, 

1663. 
— deposed by Herod of Chalcis, 284, 1693. 
Elix, an insurgent against Phasaelus, 47, 401. 
“Huepa ekeivn, sense “of in Matthew, 200, 1278. 
Emesa. See Arethusa. 
Emmaus sold into slavery, 45, 385. 
— one of the Toparchies of Judzea, now Amwas, 147, 

1013. 
Emmaus, another, seven miles and a half from Jeru- 

salem, 239, 1448. 
‘Eopt7 oe John vi. 1, what it was, 195, 1255. 
Epaphroditus takes ‘the collection of the Philippians 

to Paul at Rome, 330, 1939. 
— falls sick at Rome, 330, 1938. 
Ephesia, games in honour of Diana at Ephesus, 309, 

1837. 
Ephesians, Epistle to, date of, 330, 1938. 
Ephesus, St. Paul touches at, 300, 1794. 
— resides for three years at, 303, 1816. 
— suffers from an earthquake, 163, 1093. 
— distance of, from Miletus, 314, 1857. 

162, 1085. 

old form of, restored by 

278, 
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Ephraim, a city of Judéa, visited by Our Lord, 218, 
1376 

— the site of, 218, 1877. 
Epicureans dispute with St. Paul at Athens, 295, 

1772. 
Erastus sent by St. Paul to Macedonia, 306, 1829. 
— accompanies St. Paul from Ephesus to Corinth, 

338, 1981. 
Erato, a queen of Armenia, 141, 984. 
Eretria, Athens deprived of, by Augustus, 89, 720. 
KEsdraelon, the plain of, a great harvest-field, 224, 

1400. 
Esebonitis, a city of Persea, built by Herod, 83, 681. 
Ethiopians i invade Egypt, 84, 690. 
— invade Egypt a second time, and defeated at 

Premmis, 88, 714. 
— send an embassy to Augustus, 89, 722. 
Ethnarch, the Jewish chief magistrate so called, 256, 

1533. 
Etna, eruption of, 70, 586. 
Eucharist instituted, 232, 1440. 
Eunuch, Ethiopian, converted by Philip, 258, 1546. 
Euphronius, an envoy from Antony and Cleopatra to 

Augustus, 75, 628. 
Euraquilo. See Euroelydon. 
Euroclydon, the north-east wind, 322, 1899. 
Eurycles foments dissensions in Herod’s family, 110, 

842. 
Euthydemus, the tutor of Apollonius Tyanzus, 152, 

1041. 
Executions not lawful amongst the Jews at the public 

. festivals, xxxii. And 234, 1441. 328, 1981. 
°*EénAGev, in what sense used in N. T., 193, 1248. 

194, 1252. 

| iegereekers the procurator of Augustus, is informed 
of Syllzus’s plot against Herod, 112, 854. 

— and discloses it to Herod, 113, 855. 
— assassinated, 113, 856. 
Fabius, Marcus, is defeated by Mithridates, 4, 23. 
Fabius, Q., is consul suffectus, and death of, 39, 334. 
Fabricius, Q., is consul suffectus, 136, 961. 
Fadus, Cuspius, appointed procurator of Judeea, 281, 

679. 
— executes rebellious Jews, 281, 1680. 
— clears Judea of bandits, 2d. 
— orders the pontifical robes and the crown of 

Agrippa to be laid up in Fort Antonia, 283, 
1690. 

— recalls the order, 283, 1691. 
— captures and executes Theudas, an impostor, 284, 

1694. 
— succeeded by Tib. Alexander, 285, 1701. 
— character of, 287, 1719. ; 
Fairhavens, St. Paul advises to winter at, 321, 1899. 
— still so called, 7. 
Famine in Italy, 49, 429. 53, 460. 54,475. 88, 

710. 144, 999. 145, 1008. 274, 1689. 292, 
1751. 

— in Greece, 290, 1735. 
— in Judea, 83, 683. And xxi. 
— the great, predicted by Agabus, 278, 1665. 
— date (ve at, |Sab-<. 
— begins to be felt, 280, 1675. 
— occurred when Queen Helena was at Jerusalem, 

272, 1629. 
Fasti Capitolini, 383. 
Fasting of St. John’s disciples, 202, 1282. 
Feasts, Jewish, how calculated in the Tables, 2, 9, 

N.B., and 363. 
Felix, procurator of Judea, 297, 1777. 298, 1782. 
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— marries Drusilla, 301, 1800. 
— captures Eleazar, 306, 1828. 
— disperses the Egyptian impostor’s followers, 312, 

1853. 
— Paul accused before, 316, 1864. 
— how long at this time he had been in office, 316, 

1865. 
— Paul’s discourse before, 316, 1867. 
— massacres the Jews, 318, 1879. 
— recalled, 319, 1898. 
— date of recall of, bxxiii. 
— accused and acquitted of the Jewish massacre, 320, 

1894. 
Festus, procurator of Juda, 319, 1893. 
— arrives in Jerusalem, when the Jews desire that 

St. Paul may be sent for, 320, 1895. 
— returns to Ceesarea, and tries him there, 320, 1896. 
— puts down the bandits and Sicarii, 322, 1902. 
— suppresses a fanatic, 322, 1903. 
— death of, 325, 1915. 
Fidenz, fall of amphitheatre at, 173, 1161. 
Fig-tree withered by Our Lord, 231, 1437. 
— parable of, 225, 1409. 
Fig-tree Spring, 190, 1230. 
Firmus, Plotius, prefect of the Preetorium, 358, 2085. 
Flaceus, proconsul of Asia, 11, 95. 
Flaccus, C. Norbanus, proconsul of Asia, 98, '766. 
Flaceus, Lucius Pomponius, prefect of Mesia, 166, 

1121. 
— prefect of Syria, 167, 1128. 
— adjudicates between the Tyrians and Sidonians, 

228, 1424. 
— death of, 240, 1456. 
Flaceus, prefect of Egypt, 216, 1368. 

arrested and sent to Rome, 257, 1538. 
Flamen Dialis, disability of, to hold a consular pro- 

vince, 169, 1137. 
Flavius’s edict in favour of the Jews at Cos, 30, 257. 
Florus, Gessius, procurator of Judzea, 334, 1961. 
— sits like Pilate on the Gabbatha, 236, 1441. 
— orders the treasure in the Temple to be seized, 

343, 2006. 
— massacres the Jews, 7. 
Fortunatus’s interview on behalf of Agrippa with 

Caligula, 260, 1561. 
Frank mountain, formerly Herodium, 88, 716. 126, 

918. 
Frisii, war with, 173, 1166. 
Fulvia, wife of M. Antony, quits Italy, 50, 436. 
— meets Antony at Athens, 51, 444. 
— falls ill at Sicyon, 51, 446. 
— death of, 52, 457. 
Fusail, the ancient Phasaelis, 131, 951. 

ABA, in Judea, built by Herod, 83, 681. 
Gabbatha, the Roman tribunal on tessellated 

pavement, 236, 1441. 
Gabinius sent by Pompey to Syria, 5, 37. 
— sent across the Euphrates, 6, 48. 147, 1013. 
— sent to seize Jerusalem, 9, 76. 
— succeeds Marcellinus as prefect of Syria, 13, 114. 
— defeats Alexander, 13, 115. 
— establishes an aristocracy in Judzea, and divides it 

into five sanhedrims, 13, 116. 
— commits the care of the Temple to Hyrcanus, 13, 

116. 
— makes an expedition against the Parthians, 14, 125. 
— passes the Euphrates, and then turns about and 

invades Egypt, 14, 126. 
— returns from Egypt, and defeats Alexander, 15,181. 
— marches against the Arabians, 15, 182. 
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— refuses to deliver up Syria except to Crassus him- 
self, 18, 152. 

— returns to Rome, 18, 157. 
— brought to trial and banished, 18, 157. 
— death of, 33, 281. 
Gadara given by Octavius to Herod, 76, 639. 
— people of, accuse Herod, 90, 729. 
— whether visited by Our Lord, 201, 1279. 
— massacre of the Jews at, 343, 2011. 
Galatia subject to Tigranes, but taken from him by 

Lucullus, 3, 18. 
— supervised by the propreetor of Cilicia, 24, 191. 
— Dejotarus, king of, 28, 239. 

given on his death by Pompey to Amyntas, 50, 
435. 65, 551. 

on his death becomes a Roman province, 82, 675. 
evangelized by Paul and Silas, 292, 1747. 
revisited by Paul, 303, 1815. 
a collection made in, 303, 1816. 

Galatians, date of the Epistle to, 305, 1825. 
Galba born, 135, 957. 

appointed to the province of Spain, 319, 1888. 
accepts the empire with the title of Legate, 349, 
2064. 

assumes, on death of Nero, the title of Cesar, 349, 
2067. 

enters Rome, 349, 2068. 
adopts Piso, 352, 2081. 
slain, 352, 2082. 

Galileans, a sect opposed to the Roman power, 147, 
1016. 

Galilee, people of, receive Our Lord gladly, 189, 1226. 
— slaughtered at their sacrifices, xlviili. And 224, 

1407. 
slain on their way through Samaria, 293, 1759. 
extent and population of, 193, 1245. 
given on death of Herod to Herod Antipas, 130, 949. 
traversed throughout by Our Lord, 193, 1245. 
used in a large sense, 219, 1380. 

Gallia Narbonensis, an imperial province, 80, 666. 
— made a senatorial or people’s province, 88, 712. 
Gallio, Junius, banished, but recalled, 216, 1863. 
— at what time proconsul of Achaia, lxiv. And 299, 

1790. 
— at Rome, 302, 1805. 
— obliged to be present at the Juvenalia, 317, 1876. 
— put to death, 335, 1792. 
Gallus, Cornelius, defeats Antony in Egypt, 75, 628. 
— prefect of Egypt, 76, 640. 
— disgraced and kills himself, 81, 669. 
Gallus, AElius, prefect of Egypt, makes an expedition 

into Arabia, xxi. And 84, 686. 
— proceeds to Aevxi) Kéun, 84, 689. 
— enters country of Aretas, 86, 706. 
— returns to Alexandria, 86, 706. 
Gallus, Asinius, conspires against Claudius, 285, 1699. 
Gallus, Vipsanius, dies, 163, 1091. 
Gamala, dispute about the boundaries of, between 

Herod Antipas and Aretas, 185, 1214. 
— revolts from Rome, 343, 2012. 

assaulted by Vespasian, 347, 2048. 
and taken, 347, 2047. 

Gamaliel, son of Symeon, 118, 877. 
— St. Paul a disciple of, 166, 1118. 
— intercedes for Peter and John, 243, 1469. 
Garamantes subdued by Pub. Sulpicius Quirinus, 133, 

955. 145, 1003. 
Gaul, disturbances in, 96, 756. 
— people of, ordered to leave Rome, 150, 1032. 

1547. 
Gaulanitis assigned by Augustus to Herod Philip, 131, 

953. 

258, 
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Gaza, the road to, from Jerusalem, 258, 1547. 
— set free, 9, 81. 
— given by Octavius to Herod, 76, 689. 
— laid in ruins, 343, 2011. 
Teyovdros, sense of, in Josephus, 92, 738. 
Geminius executed for treason, 216, 1366. 
Geminus, Fufius, left in command of Illyria by 

Augustus, 67, 557. 

Tevéo.e of Herod, what it was, 204, 1294. 
Gennath Gate, Jesus led out by, to Golgotha, 237, 1441. 
Gennesaret, western side of Lake Tiberias so called, 

206, 1312. 
Tevoueévov, sense of, 282, 1440. 
Gerasa, whether visited by Our Lord, 201, 1279. 
— laid in ruins, 348, 2011. 
Gergesa, whether visited by Our Lord, 201, 1279. 
Gerizim, Mount, Samaritans meet in arms at, 247, 

1491. 
— the city of Sychar stood on, 187, 1221. 
Germanicus employed against the Pannonians and 

Dalmatians, 148, 1020. 
obliges them to sue for peace, 149, 1023. 
occupied in Dalmatia, 149, 1028. 
suppresses mutiny in Pannonian and German 
legions, 158, 1060. 

successes of, against the Catti and Cherusci, 159, 
1064. 

successes of, in Germany, 162, 1079. 
triumph of, at Rome, 162, 1086. 
has charge of the provinces of the East, 163, 1089. 
visits Actium, Athens, Eubcea, Lesbos, Perinthus, 
Byzantium, Black Sea, Ilium, Colophon, and 
Rhodes, 164, 1099. 

arrives in Syria, 164, 1101. 
visits Egypt, 165, 1107. 
returns to Syria and quarrels with Piso, 166, 1100. 
illness and death of, 166, 1112. 
mourning for, 166, 1119. 

Germany, disturbances in, 96, 756. 
war breaks out in, 141, 981. 
first campaign of Tiberius in, 144, 995. 
second campaign in, 144, 998. 
third campaign in, 145, 1004. 
fourth campaign in, 148, 1017. 
Varus and his legions destroyed in, 150, 1081. 
Tiberius again sent to, 151, 1036. 
and continues the war, 152, 1039. 
concludes the war in, 158, 1042. 
mutiny of the legions in, 158, 1060. 
campaign of Germanicus in, 159, 1064. 
his victory over Arminius in, 162, 1079. 
the war in, conducted by Drusus, 165, 1108. 
war with the Frisii in, 173, 1166. 
Caligula crosses the Rhine to, 263, 1574. 
the Catti of, send an embassy to Rome, 291, 1742. 
A. Vitellius sent to, by Galba, 349, 2070. 
the legions of, revolt and proclaim A. Vitellius 
emperor, 352, 2079, 2080. 

Gessius Florus, procurator of Judzea, 334, 1961. 
Gessoriacum, now Boulogne, 15, 136. 
Geta, prefect of the Preetorium, 287, 1718. 
— removed, 292, 1750. 
Gethsemane, why so called, 232, 1440. 

Ghor, the valley of the Jordan so called, 175, 1171. 
Gischala taken by Titus, 347, 2049. 

Gitton, the native city of Simon Magus, 258, 1548. 
Glabrio appointed to sueceed Lucullus, 4, 26. 
Gladiators, a band of, force their way to Syria, 75, 627. 
— dispersed, 78, 654. 
Glaphyra, daughter of Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, 

marries Alexander, son of Herod, 96, 752. 
— sent back to her father, 114, 864. 
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— marries Juba, 138, 968. 
Geetul, campaign of C. Cossus, against, 144, 1002. 
Golgotha, site of, 237,1441. 238, 1446. 
Gophne sold into slavery, 45, 385. 
— now Jufna, and one of the five Toparchies of 

Judea, 147, 1013. 
Gordyene, Zarbienus, king of, 1, 6. 
— given to Tigranes, the son, 5, 35. 
— taken from the Parthians by Afranius, 6, 50. 
— given to Ariobarzanes I., king of Cappadocia, 7, 57. 
Gospels, how arranged and distributed by the four 

Evangelists, 175, 1174. 
Gotarzes, son of Artabanus, king of Parthia, 276, 

1648. 
— succeeds to the throne, 275, 1649. 
— ejected by Vardanes, 2. 
— collects an army and renews the war, 276, 1650. 
—— comes to terms with Vardanes, 276, 1652. 
— on death of Vardanes becomes king of Parthia, 285, 

1702. 

— death of, 291, 1745. 
Gozzo, the ancient Clauda, 322, 1899. 
Greecina, Pomponia, probably a Christian convert, 307, 

1831. 
Tpaupareds the town-clerk of Ephesus, 309, 1838. 
Grass withered up in Judzea at Midsummer, 205, 1302. 

208, 1324. 
Gratus, an officer of Archelaus the ethnarch, over- 

throws Simon, an insurgent in Perzea, 129, 934. 
Gratus, Valerius, is procurator of Judzea, 160, 1073. 
— appoints Ishmael, and then Eleazar, high-priest, 

161, 1074. 
— and then Simon, 162, 1085. 
— and then Caiaphas, 163, 1096. 
— succeeded by Pontius Pilate, 172, 1160. 
Greece a senatorial or people’s province, 80, 666. 
— proclaimed free by Nero, 347, 2053. 
Greek cities of Palestine demand their independence 

on death of Herod, 130, 946. 
Greek tongue commonly spoken in Rome, 162, 1081. 
Grisnez, Cape, the ancient Iecium, 16, 137. 
Gymnasium dedicated at Rome, 324, 1909. 

ARVEST, time of, in Judea, 57, 498. 
Hebrews, date of Epistle to, 331, 1941. 

Hegesippus’s account of the death of James the Just, 
327, 1931. 

Helcias the hipparch, 275, 1644. 
Helcias the treasurer proceeds to Rome, 324, 1912, 

1913. 
Helena, Queen, repairs to Jerusalem, 272, 1629. 
— aid of, in the time of the great famine, 281, 

1681. 
Helius assassinates Silanus, 302, 1806. 
— left by Nero in charge of Rome, 340, 1994. 
— summons Nero from Greece to Rome, 347, 2057. 
— put to death, 349, 2068. 
Hellenists hold discourse with Jesus, 231, 1439. 
— dispute with Paul, 264, 1582. 
— complain of partiality in the distribution of alms, 

245, 1480. 
Helvidius Priscus sent by Quadratus to Armenia, 

293, 1'755. 

— recalled, 293, 1756. 
Herod the Great, son of Antipater, 5, 40. 
— appointed captain of Galilee, by Antipater, 36, 310. 
— summoned before the Sanhedrim, 38, 322. 

Julius Sextus Cesar, 38, 323. 
— appointed captain of Ceele-Syria by Cassius, 45, 

385. 

appointed captain of Coele-Syria and Samaria by 

HER 

puts Malachus to death, 46, 395. 
takes Masada, which had been seized by the brother 
of Malachus, 47, 401. 

defeats and expels Marion, the partisan of An- 
tigonus, from Galilee, 47, 405. 

enters Jerusalem in triumph, 47, 406. 
betrothed to Mariamne, daughter of Alexander, 
47, 406. 

accused by the Jews to Antony, but ac ;witted and 
made Tetrarch of Judea, 49, 483. 

again accused by the Jews, but without effect, 50, 
434. sha 

defeats the partisans of Antigonus, and shuts them 
up in the Temple, 52, 450. 

on the approach of Pacorus flies to Masada, where 
he leaves his kinsfolk, and hastens to Malchus, 
king of Petra, 52, 452. 

thence to Egypt, 52, 456. 
sails from Egypt, along Pamphylia to Rhodes, 538, 
463. 

to Brundisium, 53, 464. 
made king of Judzea, 53, 465. 
feasted by Antony, 53, 466. 
causes and date of exaltation of, 53, 467, 468. 
how the reign of is reckoned by Josephus, 58, 511. 
74, 619. 83, 683. 104, 805. 

remains seven days at Rome, 44, 470. 
returns to Syria, 55, 485. 
date of his arrival, 7b. 
wins over nearly all Galilee, 7d. 
takes Joppa and raises the seige of Masada, 56, 
486. 

besieges Jerusalem, but obliged, by treachery of 
Silo, to abandon it, 7d. 

takes Sepphoris and disperses the bandits, and is 
master of all Galilee, 56, 487. 
summoned to join Ventidius, 57, 496. 
avenges the death of Ptolemy, who had been slain 
in Herod’s absence, 57, 497. 

quarrels with Macheras, 57, 503. 
joins Antony at Samosata, 7d. 
hears at Daphne, on his return, of his brother 
Joseph’s death, 58, 507. 

marches to Acre, 58, 509. 
defeats army of Antigonus at Jericho, 72d. 
and again in Samaria, 7d. 
prevented from marching against Jerusalem by the 
severity of winter, 58, 510. 

besieges Jerusalem, 59, 517. 
marries Mariamne, 59, 518. 
takes Jerusalem, 59, 522. 
date of the capture, 59, 522 et seg. 
appoints Costobarus governor of Idumeza and 
Gaza, 63, 530. 

rents Cleopatra’s palm-groves, 65, 544. 
plots Aristobulus’s death, 67, 559, 560. 
how he computed his own reign, 67, 562. 
summoned by Antony to answer the death of 
Aristobulus, 68, 564. 

makes his peace with Antony, 68, 565, 566. 
escorts Antony to Armenia, 68, 566. 
puts his uncle Joseph to death, 68, 567. 
quarrels with Malchus, king of Petra, 70, 582, 583. 
levies troops for Antony, 70, 591. 
sent against Malchus, 70, 591. 
defeats him at Diospolis, 70, 592. 
defeated himself through the treachery of Cleo- 
patra’s general, Athenion, 70, 593. 

sues for peace, but his envoys are murdered by 
the Arabians, 72, 602. 

encourages his countrymen under the calamity of 
an earthquake, 72, 603. 

ee a a re 
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defeats the Arabians, and elected their champion, 
72, 604. 

executes Hyrcanus, 73, 613. 
deserts Antony, 73, 615, 617. 
sends succours to Q. Didius, 75, 627. 
makes his peace with Octavius, 75, 629. 
returns to Judea, 75, 630. 
escorts Octavius to Egypt, 76, 632. 
goes down to Egypt, and invested with various 
cities by Octavius, 76, 639. 

returns to Judea, 77, 648. 
puts Mariamne to death, and is dangerously ill in 
consequence, 78, 655. 

institutes games in honour of Augustus, 82, 672. 
a band conspires to take the life of, 83, 680. 
becomes unpopular, and fortifies Samaria and other 
cities, 83, 681. 

sends auxiliaries to Elius Gallus, 84, 687. 
procures corn from Egypt to relieve the famine in 
Judea, 85, 693. 

sends his sons Alexander and Aristobulus to Rome 
to be educated, 85, 695. 
dominions of, enlarged by the addition of Tra- 
chonitis, Auranitis, and Bataneea, 85, 696. 

visits M. Agrippa at Mitylene, 87, 708. 
marries Mariamne, the daughter of Simon, 88, 
715. 

builds Herodium, 88, 716. 
founds Caesarea, 88, 717. 
defends himself before 
Gadarenes, 90, 729. 

procures his brother Pheroras to be appointed 
Tetrarch of Perea, 90, 731. 

appointed perpetual procurator of Syria, 90, 732. 
escorts Augustus to Seleucia, 91, 736. 
erects a temple in his honour in Paneas, and remits 
taxes, 91, 737. 

designs rebuilding the Temple of Jerusalem, lvi. 
And 91, 738. 94, 745. 

brings back his sons from Rome, 95, 747. 
banishes Antipater, 95, 748. 
marries his son Alexander to Glaphyra, and 
Aristobulus to Berenice, 96, 752. 

invites Agrippa to Judeea, 96, 754. 
receives Agrippa in Judea, 97, 760. 
follows Agrippa to Sinope, 97, 762. 
defends the Ilians before Agrippa, 98, 763. 
is with Agrippa at Ephesus and Samos, 98, 764. 
returns to Judea and remits taxes, 98, 767. 
embittered against his sons Alexander and Aristo- 
bulus, 98, 768. 

recalls Antipater, 98, 768. 
sails with Antipater to meet Agrippa in Asia, 99, 
fale 

will not permit Syllzus to marry Salome unless he 
became a Jew, 100, 788. 

sails to Rome to accuse his sons Alexander and 
Aristobulus to Augustus, 101, 789. 

reconciled to his sons, 101, 790. 
contributes 300 talents towards the publie games 
at Rome, 101, 792. 

returns to Judea, 101, 792. 
invests his sons Antipater, Alexander, and Aristo- 
bulus with nominal royalty, 102, 795. 

punishes the Trachonites, 103, 804. 
completes Czesarea 103, 805. 
opens David’s tomb in search of treasure, 104, 
806. 

heals for a t'me the dissensions in his family, 104, 
807. 

puts Alexander in bonds, 105, 814. 
reconciled to his sons by Archelaus, 105, 815. 

89, 703. 
Augustus against the 
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reconciles Archelaus to M. Titius, 105, 816. 
lays a complaint against the Trachonites before 
Saturninus, 106, 818. 

sails to Italy, and attends the Olympia by the way, 
107, 830, 8381. 

returns and razes Raepta, and slays Nacebus, the 
Arabian commander, which gives offence to 
Augustus, who threatens to treat Herod as a 
subject, 108, 835. 

sends ambassadors to Augustus to explain, 108, 
835. 

sends another embassy, 110, 841. 
complains of his sons Alexander and Aristobulus 
to Augustus, 110, 844. 

is empowered to try his sons, 110, 846. 
appeases the wrath of Augustus, 110, 845. 
position of, af this time as regards Augustus, 111, 
847. 

assembles a council to try his sons, 113, 857. 
procures their condemnation, and carries them to 
Tyre, 113, 858. 

meets with Nicolas Damascenus from Rome, 113, 
859. 

and sails with him to Ceesarea, 114, 860. 
puts his sons to death at Samaria, 114, 863. 
sends Glaphyra back to her father, Archelaus, 
114, 864. 

betrothes Alexander’s and Aristobulus’s children, 
as Antipater dictates, 114, 866. 

census of dominions of, ordered, 115, 867, 870. 
116, 871. 

settles Zamaris at Bathyra, 117, 874. 
alarmed at the arrival of the Magi in search of the 
new-born King, 118, 879. 

enquires where Messiah should be born, 118, 880. 
puts the leading Pharisees who were expecting the 
Messiah to death, 119, 884. 

orders the massacre of infants at Bethlehem, 119, 
885, 886. 

brings the wife of Pheroras to trial, 120, 887. 
sends Antipater to Rome, 121, 890. 
recalls Archelaus and Philip, 121, 891. 
discovers the guilt of Antipater, 121, 894. 
disgraces Doris, the mother of Antipater, 121, 895. 
deprives Simon of the High-priesthood, 121, 896. 
writes to Antipater to hasten home, 122, 899. 
puts Antipater in bonds, and writes to Augustus, 
123, 901. 

falls ill, and makes his will in favour of Herod 
Antipas, 123, 901. 

writes again to Augustus, 123, 902. 
finds his disorder increase, and removes to Jericho 
for change of air, 124, 908. 

burns the Rabbins at the stake, 124, 905. 
grows worse, 124, 906. 

crosses the Jordan to Callirrhoe, 124, 907. 
uses the waters of Callirrhoe, 125, 908. 
is plunged into a vessel of oil, which nearly kills 
him, 125, 909. 

distributes a donation to the army, 125, 910. 
shuts up the chiefs of the nation in the Hippo- 
drome, 125, 911. 

charges Salome and Alexas, after his demise, to put 
the chiefs to death, 125, 912. 

makes an attempt on his life, 125, 912. 
puts Antipater to death, 125, 918. 
makes anew will in favour of Archelaus, 125, 914. 
death of, 125, 915. 
date of it discussed, ix. 
funeral of, 126, 917 e¢ seg. 
age of, xii. 
and reign, xvi. And 127, 925. 
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Herod Agrippa. Sve Agrippa. 
Herod Antipas named at one time in Herod’s will as 

his successor, 123, 901. 
— but the will altered, 125, 914. 
— follows Archelaus to Rome, 128, 9380. 

is made Tetrarch of Persea and Galilee, 130, 949. 
fortifies Sepphoris, 131, 9538. 
builds Julias in Pereea, 7d. 
builds Tiberias, 173, 1163. 
conduct of, toward Christ and John the Baptist, 
176, 1175. 

goes to Rome to condole with Tiberius on the 
death of Livia, 177, 1178. 

sees and becomes enamoured of Herodias, 2d., and 
lil. 

wife of, the daughter of Aretas, escapes to Petra, 
185, 1213. 

returns to Judea, 185, 1214. 
imprisons John the Baptist 186, 1216. 
date of marriage of, to Herodias, 186, 1218. 
puts John the Baptist to death, 203, 1290 ez seg. 
takes Jesus for John the Baptist risen from the 
dead, 204, 1297. 

seeks to see Jesus, 204, 1298. 
charged as an accomplice in Sejanus’s plot, 215, 
1355. 

quarrels with Pilate, 225, 1407. 
reconciled to him, 226, 1414. 
hostilities between him and Aretas, 226, 1414. 
general of, defeated, 226, 1414. 
cunning of, 226, 1412. 
calumniated by Herod Agrippa to Tiberius, 245, 

1482. 
feasts Vitellius and Artabanus on the conclusion 
of peace, 246, 1489. 

sails to Rome to obtain the title of king, 260, 
1555. 

aceused by Herod Agrippa, and banished, 261, 
1561. 

death of, 261, 1562. 
— how reign of computed, xii. 
Herod Philip is educated at Rome, 121, 891. 

left by Archelaus in charge of Judeea, 128, 927. 
sails to Rome, 130, 945. 
made Tetrach of Batanzea, Trachonitis, Auranitis, 
Paneas, and Gaulanitis, 130, 950. 

— how reign of reckoned, 240, 1454, and xiii. 
— builds Ceesarea Philippi and Julias, or Bethsaida, 

131, 953. 
— character of, 207, 1319. 
— death of, 240, 1454. 
Herod Philip, another son of Herod, and called by 

Josephus Herod only, 177, 1178. 
Herod, brother of Agrippa I., made king of Chalcis, 

271, 1621. 
— has charge of the Temple and the Corban, &c., 

283, 1692. 
— death of, 287, 1720. 
Herodes, archon at Athens, 12, 102 a. 
Herodians, who they were, 197, 1262. 208, 1827. 
Herodias, wife of Herod Philip, compact of Herod 

Antipas with, 177, 1178. 
— date of her marriage to him, 186, 1218. 
— her treatment of John the Baptist, 186, 1216, 

1217. 
— instigates his death, 203, 1290 e¢ seq. 
Herodium seized by Aristobulus and his son, 14 

127. 
— fortified by Herod, 88, 716. 
— Herod the Great buried at, 126, 918. 
Hierocesarea, a city of Asia, overthrown by an earth- 

quake, 1638, 10938. 

? 
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‘High day,’ the Sheaf-offering, so called by John, 239, 
1447. 

High-priests, number of, from Herod to the capture of 
Jerusalem by Titus, 348, 2060. 

High-priesthood, appointment to, given to Herod of 
Chalcis, 283, 1692. 

— sometimes held by two jointly, 174, 1170. 
High Town, what part of Jerusalem so called, 358, 

2126. 
— taken by the Romans, 360, 2154. 
Hillel, the father of Symeon, 118, 877. 
Hipparch of Judzea, Maryllus is appointed, 250, 1504. 
Hippicus, now the Castle of David, 358, 2126. 
Hippodrome or prison at Jericho, 125, 911. 
Hippos given by Octavius to Herod, 76, 639. 
— massacre of the Jews at, 343, 2011. 
Hirtius the consul slain at the battle of Mutina, 44, 

370. 
Holy Family retire to Egypt, 119, 882. 
— return from Egypt, and retire to Nazareth, 127, 

926. 
Holy of Holies, Pompey enters, 9, 80. 
Homonada, a city of Cilicia, subdued by Pub. Sulp. 

Quirinus, or Cyrenius, 132, 955. 135, 958. 
Homonadenses slay Amyntas, 83, 676. 
Horace, journey of, to Brundisium, 538, 458. 
Horns of Hattin, site of, 199, 1268, 1269. 
Huim’s heap. See Capernaum 
Hyrania, a city of Asia, overthrown by an earthquake, 

163, 1093. 

Hyrcania, revolt of, from Vologeses, 312, 1848. 
Hyreanus, king of Judea, 2, 10. 
— resigns in favour of Aristobulus, 3, 11. 

marches against Aristobulus, 5, 40. 
sends ambassadors to Scaurus, 5, 42. 
besieges Jerusalem, 6, 43. 
obliged to raise the siege, 6, 44. 
sends embassy to Pompey, 8, 65, 71. 
confirmed high-priest by Pompey, 9, 81. 
aids Gabinius on his way to Egypt, 14, 128. 
accused before Czesar at Antioch, but confirmed 
high-priest, 34, 298, 299. 
Roman edicts in favour of, 34, 299, 800, 301. 
allowed to fortify Jerusalem, 41, 345. 
made prisoner by the Parthians, 52, 451. 
delivered up to Antigonus, who cuts off his ears, 
52, 454. 

comes from Babylon to Jerusalem, 64, 538. 
put to death by Herod, 73, 618. 
how reign of, reckoned, xx. 

Hyrcanus the elder besieges Dagon in a Sabbatic year, 
61, 524. 

— embassy of, to Rome, xl. 
Hythe, Cesar lands at, on his first expedition to 

Britain, 17, 143. 
— and on his second expedition, 19, 164. 

BERI, Artoces, king of, conquered by Pompey, 6, 46. 
— Pharnabazes, king of, conquered by Canidius 

Crassus, 63, 535. 
— bribed to drive the Parthians out of Armenia, 227, 

1414. 
invade Armenia, 244, 14'75. 

Ichnie, success of Crassus at, 18, 155. 
Iconium, the capital of Polemo I., 55, 480. 82, 675. 
Idumza given on death of Herod to Archelans, 130, 

948. 
‘Iepdv of the Temple at Jerusalem, 94, 745. 101, 

Ilians defended by Herod before M. Agrippa, 98, 763. 
Ulyricum evangelized by St. Paul, 311, 1842. 
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Imanuentius restored by Czesar to the kingdom of the | — beheaded by King Agrippa, 279, 1671. 
Trinobantes, 21,175. 

Imperator, how that title used in coins and inscrip- 
tions, 79 (noée). 

Imperial Guard decreed double pay, 79, 664. 
Impietas, laws of, abolished by Claudius, 270, 1618. 
Imposts laid upon Palestine, 9, 81. 48, 423. 
Innocents, murder of the, xxvi. And 119, 885. 
Inscriptions passim at the foot of each year :— 
— relating to Cyrenius, 132,955. 183, 955. 
— to Polemo I., 137, 966 b. 
— to the Jews at Tripoli, 172, 1160 a. 
— to the Christians in Spain, 338, 1983. 

Intercalation, Jewish, 342, 2003. 
Invasion, first, of Britain by Cesar, 15, 184. 
— second do., 19, 162. 
Toazar appointed by Herod high-priest, 124, 904. 
— removed from the priesthood, 131, 952. 
— exhorts submission to the census, 147, 1015. 
*Iovda, city of, explained, 110, 838. 
Isauria subject to Amyntas, 66, 551. 
— Derbe, a city of, 285, 1705. 
Tsauricus, Servil., dies, 43, 367. 
Ishmael appointed high-priest by Gratus, 161, 1074. 
— written by Josephus in ene place by mistake for 

Elionzus, 281, 1681. 
Ishmael, the high-priest, appointed by Agrippa, 318, 

1880. 
— proceeds on an embassy to Rome, Ixxx. And 324, 

1912, 1913. 
Isthmus of Corinth, Czesar proposes to cut through, 41, 

346 
— Nero attempts to cut through, 347, 2055. 
Italian band, Cornelius a centurion of, 268, 1608. 
Itius or Iccius, Portus, now Boulogne, 15, 137. 
p 3}: eae Wy ue Ct ee bP 2 

Iturzea, position of, 8, 68. 
Iturea Libani, under Tholomeus, 33, 286. 
— under Soemus, 256, 1538. 
— annexed to the province of Syria, 289, 1727. 
Izates, king of Adiabene, 255, 1525. 289, 1731. 
— sends hostages to Claudius and Artabanus, 272, 

1628. 
— relieves the Jews in the great famine, 281, 1681. 
— unpopular with the Adiabenes, who call in Abias, 

king of Petra, and then Vologeses, king of Parthia, 
298, 1783. 

— proximate time of death of, 329, 1635. 
& 

ACOB’S Well, description of, 187, 1221. 
Jairus, daughter of, raised from the dead, 202, 1283. 

Jamblichus I., king of Emesa and Arethusa, 25, 206. 
28, 239. 

— assists Mithridates Pergamenus, on the side of 
Cesar, 33, 286. 

— put to death by Antony, 72, 606. 
Jamblichus II. appointed king by Augustus, 90, 7277. 
James the Just, Our Lord’s half-brother, 181, 1198. 

288, 1723. 
— carried up to rrepiyoy of the Temple, 178, 1183. 
— not one of the twelve apostles, but Bishop of 

Jerusalem, 182, 1198. 
— wrote the Epistle General, 182, 1198. 288, 1723. 
— has an interview with St. Paul, 314, 1858. 
— brought to trial by the Jews, and stoned, 327, 1931. 
— date of the martyrdom, Ixxix. 
James the Greater, St., brother of John, and one of 

the Twelve, 191, 1235. 
— a disciple of John the Baptist, 176, 1174. 
— and John called the sons of Thunder, 222, 1394. 
— relationship of, to Our Lord, 230, 1432. 

16, 

James, St., the Less, the son of Cleophas or Alpheus 
and Mary, one of the Twelve, 182, 1198. 

Jamnia given by Augustus to Salome, 131, 951. 
— now Yebna, 7b. 
— bequeathed by Salome to Livia, 177, 1179. 

Erennius Capito the procurator of, 245, 1482. 
260, 1553. 

altar to Caligula erected at, 259, 1553. 
taken by Vespasian, 347, 2051. 

— contingent furnished to the army by, 117, 871. 
Janus, Temple of, shut for the first time by Augustus, 

77, 649. 
— the second time, 83, 678. 
— the third time, 98, 769. 
— decree for closing, 102, 797. 
— shut by Nero, 339, 1989. 
Japha, in Galilee, taken by Trajan, 346, 2036. 
Jason lodges Paul and Silas at Thessalonica, 294, 1767. 
Jefat. See Jotapata, 546, 2032. 

Jehoiarib, the course of, viz. the 8th, 109, 836. 
Jehudah, the same in Hebrew as Theudah, 124, 908. 
Jerusalem occupied by Aristobulus, 8, 78. 9, '76. 
— surrendered to Pompey, who enters the Holy of 

Holies, 9, 77 e¢ seq. 
made tributary, 9, 81. 
plundered by Crassus, 18, 156. 

besieged by Herod, 56, 486. 59, 517 ef seq. 
the Temple of, taken, 59, 521. 
captured by Herod, 59, 522 ez seg. 
the meaning of Tp7@ mnvl, at the siege of, by 
Herod, 59, 522. 

Caius refuses to worship at the Temple of, 138, 969. 
disturbed by the arrival of the Magi, 118, 879. 
emeute at, by Judas and Matthias, 124, 908 ez seg. 
visited by Our Lord at twelve years old, 149, 1026. 
at the Passover, 182, 1199. 
at the Pentecost, 195, 1255. 
at the Tabernacles, 209, 1333. 
at the Feast of Dedication, 213, 1348. 
at the Passover of the Crucifixion, 230, 1436. 
besieged by Titus, 357, 2116 e¢ scq. 
captured and destroyed, xxii. And 360, 2154. 
rebuilt by Adrian under the name of Alia, 239, 
1446. 

Jesus Curist, conception of, 110, 838. 
— birth of, 115, 869. And xxiii. 

genealogy of, 182, 1198. 
circumcised, 117, 872. 
receives the adoration of the Magi, 119, 881. 
was a carpenter, 184, 1204. 
attends the Passover at twelve years of age, 149, 
1026. 

baptized, 177, 1180. 178, 1181. 
date of the baptism, li. 
tempted, 178, 1182. 
returns to the Baptist, 179, 1187. 
how He designated Himself, 180, 1189. 
calls Philip, 180, 1190. 
changes the water into wine at Cana, 181, 1195. 
commences the first year of His ministry 
Jerusalem at the Passover a.p. 29. 182, 1199. 

date of commencement of ministry of, xiv. 
arena of ministry of, 183, 12038. 
order in which He attended the feasts at Jeru- 
salem, 184, 1203. 

expels the traders from the Temple, 184, 1204. 
miracles of, at the Passover, 184, 1206. 
predicts the manner of His death, 184, 1207. 
retires from Jerusalem to the country of Judeea, 
184, 1208. 

makes many disciples in Judea, 184, 1209. 

179; T187Z 

at 
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— journey of, through Samaria to Galilee, 186, 1219 | — 
et seq. ar 

— abiecd to retire to Galilee, 187, 1219. 
— rests by the way at Jacob’s Well, 188, 1222. — 
— native country of, 189, 1225. ss 
— arrives at Cana in Galilee, 189, 1226. = 
— cures the son of the courtier, 189, 1227. — 
— fixes His residence at Capernaum, 190, 1229. = 
— makes his first cirenit, 191, 1234. 
— calls Peter, Andrew, James, and John, 191, | — 

1235. = 
— visits Nazareth, 192, 1236 e¢ say. = 
— returns to Capernaum, 192, 1239. = 
— cures the demoniac on the Sabbath, 192, 1240. 
— cures Peter’s wife’s mother, 192, 1241. —_ 
— cures divers sick persons, 192, 1242. a= 
— forbids unclean spirits to proclaim Him, 192, 

1242. = 
— commences His second cireuit, 193, 1248 ct scq. 
— cures the leper, 193, 1247, 1248. 
— returns to Capernaum, 194, 1251. = 
— commences the second year of His ministry, | — 

A.D. 380. 194, 1251. 
— enters upon His third cirenit, 194, 1252. — 
— passes through the corn-fields on the Sabbath, 

194, 1254. = 
— goes up to Jerusalem*at Pentecost, 195, 1255. — 
— cures the cripple at Bethesda, 196, 1256. = 
— persecuted by the Jews, 197, 1259. = 
— restores the withered hand in Galilee, 197, 1262. 
— withdraws to Gennesaret, 198; 1262. — 
— commands unclean spirits not to make Him known, | — 

198, 1264. ia 
— retires to a mountain to pray, 198, 1265. aS 
— ordains the twelve Apostles, 198, 1266. 
— preaches the Sermon on the Mount, 198, 1267. = 
— returns to Capernaum, 199, 1271. = 
— heals the centurion’s servant, 7d. — 
— commences His fourth cireuit, 199, 1272. 
— goes to Nain and heals the widow’s son, 199, | — 

1272. = 
— receives the messengers from John the Baptist, | — 

200, 12°74. 
— goes through Galilee, 200, 1275. —_ 
— returns to Capernaum, 200, 1276. 
— accused of being beside Himselt, 200, 1277. = 
— delivers the parable of the sower, 200, 1278. 
— crosses the Lake to Gergesa, 200, 1279. — 
— returns from Gergesa to Capernaum, 202, 1281. = 
— heals the woman of her bloody fiux, 202, 

1283. — 
— raises Jairus’s daughter, 7. = 
— visits Nazareth a second time, 202, 1286. = 
— sends His apostles to preach in Galilee, 20 

1288. — 
— taken for John the Baptist, 204, 1297. 
— informed of John’s death, 204, 1299. — 
— crosses the Lake to Bethsaida, 205, 1300. — 
— feeds the five thousand, 205, 1302. 
— sought to be made king, 206, 1308. = 
— retires from the multitude up the mountain, 205, | — 

1305. — 
— sends His disciples away by boat, 2b. et seq. == 
— walks on the sea, 205, 1808. eal 
— appeases the storm, 205, 1809 c¢ seq. = 
— followed by the multitude, 206, 1810, 1313. = 
— preaches in the synagogue of Capernaum, 206, | — 

1313. — 
— commences the third year of His ministry, 207, | — 

1315. 
— discourses with the Pharisees on Jewish cere- | — 

monies, 207, 1816. — 

oo 
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goes through Galilee to the north, 207, 1317. 
reaches the borders of Tyre and Sidon, 207, 
1318. 

descends to the Sea of Tiberias, 207, 1320. 
cures the deaf and dumb man, 207, 1821. 
feeds the four thousand, 207, 1822 et seq. 
descends southward to Dalmanutha, 208, 1325. 
Pharisees and Sadducees ask a sign from, 208, 
1326. 

crosses the Lake to the west, 208, 1327. 
lands at Bethsaida, 208, 1328. 
restores sight to the blind man, 208, 1329. 
is challenged by His brethren to go up to Jeru- 
salem at the Tabernacles, 208, 1330. 

goes privately to Jerusalem, 209, 1381. 
sought to be arrested by the Pharisees, 209, 1835 
et seq. 

aeapes from the Jews who would have stoned 
Him, and cures the blind man at the gate of the 
Temple, 210, 1344. 

retires to Bethabara, 213, 1847. 
visits Jerusalem at the Feast of Dedication, 213, 
1348. 

acknowledges His divinity to the Jews, who try 
to stone Him, 213, 1349. 

returns to Bethabara, 213, 1850 et seq. 
makes disciples there, 217, 1870, 1372. 
is informed of Lazarus’s illness, 217, 1870. 
returns to Bethany and raises Lazarus from the 
dead, 218, 1874. 

retires for safety to Ephraim, 218, 1376. 
Sanhedrim issue a warrant to take, 219, 1378. 
retires to Czesarea Philippi, 219, 1379. 
questions His disciples as to who He was, 219, 
1380. 

foretells His death, 2. 
is transfigured, 220, 1881. 
charges His disciples not to make it known, 220, 
1382. 

goes to Capernaum, 220, 1383. 
is asked to pay the Temple tax, 220, 1384. 
commences the fourth and last year of His 
ministry, 221, 1389. 

makes His last and great circuit, xlvii. And 221, 
1390. 

meets with opposition at a Samaritan village, 
222, 1394. 

appoints seventy disciples, 223, 1397. 
delivers thé parable of the good Samaritan, 224, 
1401. 

visits the village of Martha, 224, 1402. 
cures the dumb man, 224, 1403. 
delivers the parable of the foolish barn-builder, 
224, 1404. 

hears of the slaughter of the Galileans, 224, 
1407. 

delivers the parable of the fig-tree, 225, 1409. 
preaches in a synagogue on the Sabbath, 225, 
1410. 

teaches on His way to Jerusalem, 225, 1411. 
warned against Herod, 225, 1412. 
eats with a Pharisee on the Sabbath, 226, 1413. 
pursues His course towards Jerusalem, 229, 1425. 
crosses the Jordan to the east, 229, 1426. 
blesses the infant children, 229, 1427. 
exercises His ministry in Perzea, 229, 1428. 
answers concerning divorce, 229, 1429. 
discourses on riches, 229, 1480. 
delivers the parable of the labourers in the vine- 
yard, 229, 1431. 

crosses from Perea to Judea, 230, 1482. 
again foretells His death, 230, 1482. 
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arrives at Jericho and lodges with Zaccheus, 230, 
1433. 

arrives at Bethany on Friday, 230, 1434, 1435. 
rests there on Saturday, the Sabbath, 230, 1435. 
makes His entry into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, 
230, 1436. 

enters the Temple and returns to Bethany, 231, 
1436. 

on Monday withers the fig-tree, 231, 1437. 
expels the traders from the Temple, 231, 1437. 
returns to Bethany, 20. 
on Tuesday teaches in the Temple and predicts its 
fall, 231, 1438. 

quits His abode at Bethany and passes the night 
on the Mount of Olives, 231, 1438, 1439. 

on Wednesday remains in privacy, 231, 1439. 
on Thursday, the day of Paschal sacrifices, 
sends Peter and John to prepare the Passover, 
231, 1440. 

institutes the Eucharist, 232, 1440. 
washes the disciples’ feet, xxxii. 
retires to the Mount of Olives, and withdraws to 
Gethsemane, 232, 1440. 

is arrested, 232, 1440. 
on Friday morning is brought before the Sanhe- 
drim, 233, 1441. 

then before Pilate, 234, 1441. 
sent by Pilate to Herod Antipas, 235, 1441. 
who remits him to Pilate, 7. 
condemned by Pilate, 237, 1441. 
crucified, 237, 1441. 
buried by Joseph of Arimathea, 
1446. 

resurrection of, on Sunday, 239, 1448. 
appears to Mary Magdalene, 239, 1448. 
to two disciples, 239, 1448. 
to Peter, 2d. 
to the ten apostles, 2d. 
to the eleven, 7. 
to above 500 brethren, 7d. 
to certain disciples in Galilee, 2. 
to James, 7d. 
to all the apostles, 2b. 
ascension of, ¢. 
brethren and sisters of, 181, 1197, 1198. 
duration of ministry of, xlv. And 175, 1174. 176, 

1175. 
— age of, 178, 1180. 
Jesus (son of Damneus) appointed by Agrippa high- 

priest, 828, 1932. 
— removed, 334, 1960. 
Jesus (son of Fabi) appointed by Herod high-priest, 

67, 561. 
— removed, 88, 715. 
Jesus (son of Gamaliel) appointed by Agrippa high- 

priest, 334, 1960. 
— removed, 336, 1979. 
Jesus (son of Sieh) appointed high-priest by Archelaus, 

131, 952. 
— removed, 148, 1022. 
Jews, camp of, in Egypt, 33, 288. 
— indignation of, against Herod, 83, €80 e¢ scq. 
— excused from serving in the army, or attending 

law-courts on the Sabbath, 98, 765. 
— send embassy to Rome, to ask that Judzea may be 

annexed to Syria, 130, 944. 
— edict at Rome against, 167, 1123. 
— expelled from Rome, lxii. And 295, 1773. 
— insurrection against, at Babylon, 243, 1464. 

1603. 
— at Seleucia, 273, 1631. 
— at Doris, 275, 1645. 

238, 1445, 

267, 
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outbreak against, at Alexandria, 257, 1537. 
of Alexandria send an embassy to Caligula, 258, 
1539. 259, 1551. 260, 1557, 1559. 267, 
1601. 

protected by Claudius, 271, 1625. 
synagogues of, at Antioch burnt, 263, 1579. 
massacre of, by Felix, at Ceesarea, 318, 1879. 

— general massacre of, at Ceesarea and oflise cities, 
043, 2011. 

— war of, against the Romans begins, 343, 2005, 
2006. 

John the Baptist, conception of, 109, 836. 
— birth of, 112, 853. 
— baptizes i in the wilderness, ly. 
— peculiarity of baptism of, 185, 1211. 203, 1290. 
— announces the advent of the Messiah, 173, 1169. 

ies abWAal. 
— had preached long before, 175, 1171. 
— date cf commencement of ministr y of, xxix., liii. 

why called Elijah, 175, 1171. 
the scene of labours of, 175, 1171. 
baptizes Jesus, 177, 1180. 
embassy of Pharisees to, at Bethabara, 178, 1184, 
1185. 

testifies to Jesus being the Christ, 179, 1188. 
buptizes at Ainon, 184, 1209. 
informed that Christ was baptizing, 185, 1210. 
expostulates with Herod about Herodias, and im- 
prisoned, 186, 1216. 

arrest of, an important epoch in the ministry 
of Our Lord, 187, 1229. 

date of the imprisonment of, lvii. 
sends two of his disciples to enquire of Christ, 
200, 1274. 

death of, 203, 1290. 
— disciples of, found at Ephesus, 175, 1171. 
John, St., remarks on Gospel of, 189, 1229. 
—— supplemental character of Gospel of, 179, 1187. 
— date of its publication, 196, 1257. 

a disciple of John the Baptist, 176, 1174. 
called to be an apostle, 191, 1235. 

— relationship, of, to Jesus Christ, 230, 1482. 182, 
1198. 

— personally acquainted with the high-priest, 233, 
1440. 

follows Jesus to the palace of Caiaphas, 238, 1440. 
cures, with Peter, the cripple at the Beautiful Gate 
of the Temple, 240, 1452. 

arrested by the Sadducees, 240, 1453. 
— sent by the apostles to Samaria, 258, 1544, 

1545. 
— why he and James called sons of Thunder, 222, 

1394. 
Jonathan, son of Annas, appointed high-priest by 

Vitellius, 249, 1496. 
— removed, 251, 1506. 
— goes to Rome, 296, 1775. 
— returns, 298, 1781. 
— assassinated by the Sicarii, 308, 1834. 
Joppa set free, 9, 81. 
— taken by Herod, 56, 486. 
— given to Herod by Octavius, 76, 639. 
Joseph. See Caiaphas. 
Joseph of Arimathea supports Jesus in the Sanhedrim, 

209, 1832, 1339. 234, 1441. 
— buries Jesus, 238, 1445. 

Joseph, son of Cami, high-priest, appointed by Herod 
of Chalcis, 284, 1693. 

— removed, 286, 1715. 
Joseph, Herod's brother, left in command of Judea, 

57, 503. 
— slain, 57, 504. 

3G 2 ‘ 
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Joseph, Herod’s uncle, left in command of Judea, 68, | Judas the Rabbin, an insurgent in the last days of 
565. Herod, 124, 908. 

— put to death, 68, 567. 
Joseph, son of Simon, high-priest, appointed by 

Agrippa, 324, 1914. 
— removed, 327, 1930. 
Joseph, husband of Virgin Mary, goes with her to 

Bethlehem to be taxed, 116, 868. 
— flies to Egypt, 119, 882. 
— returns, 127, 926. 
— not living at the Crucifixion, 239, 1449. 
— orat the commencement of Our Lord’s ministry, 

181, 1194. 
Josephus, the historian, born, 258, 1541. 

/ — at Jerusalem, and then in the desert for three 
years, 303, 1814. 

— becomes a Pharisee, 307, 1833. 
— sails to Rome, 332, 1950. 
— shipwrecked by the way, 7d. 
— theresemblance of shipwreck of, to that of St. Paul, 

338, 1950. 
— at Jerusalem at the outbreak of the war, 343, 2008. 
— besieged in Jotapata, 346, 2034. 
— made prisoner, 346, 2040. 
Joses, the half-brother of Our Lord, 181, 1198, 
Jotapata besieged, 346, 2082 e¢ seq. 
— taken, 7b. 2040. 
Juba I. accompanies Caius Cesar to the East, 138, 

968. 
— marries Glaphyra, daughter of Archelaus, @. 
— succeeded by Ptolemy, 171, 1151. 
— length of reign of, 138, 968. 
Juba II. marries Cleopatra, daughter of Antony and 

Cleopatra, 76, 638. 
Judeea subject to Alexandra, 1, 5. 
— to Hyreanus, 2, 10. 
— to Aristobulus, 2, 11. 
— restored to Hyreanus, but made tributary to Rome, 

9,81. 48, 423. 
— overrun by the Parthians, and given to Antigorus, 

52, 453. 
— Herod declared king of, by the Romans, 53, 465. 
— census of, at the birth of Christ, xxiv. 
— subject to Archelaus as ethnarch, 130, 948. 
— annexed to the province of Syria, and governed by 

a procurator, 146, 1012. 
— Coponius procurator of, 146, 1012. M. Ambivius, 

150, 1088. Annius Rufus, 155, 1047. Gratus, 
160, 1073. Pontius Pilate, 172, 1160. 

— granted to Agrippa, 271, 1619. 
— reannexed to Syria, and goyerned by a procurator, 

281, 1679. 
— Cuspius Fadus procurator of, 281, 1679. Tiberius 

Alexander, 285, 1701. Cumanus, 287, 1719. 
Felix, 298, 1782. Festus, 319, 1893. Albinus, 
327, 1929. Gessius Florus, 334, 1961. 

— feasts in, on Claudius’s return from Britain, 279, 
1674. 

— on the verge of revolt, 293, 1759. 
— revolts, 343, 2005. 

| -— constitution of, under Romans, 147, 1013. 
| — climate of, 177, 1180. 180, 1190. 
— rains in, 224, 1406. 
— famine in, 83, 683. 
— the great famine in, 280, 1675. 281, 1681. 
— earthquake in, 71, 601. 
Judas, of Damascus, lodges St. Paul, 253, 1516. 
Judas, the Gaulonite, opposes the census of Cyrenius, 

147, 1016. 
— referred to by Gamaliel, 248, 1469. 
Judas, the half-brother of Our Lord, 181, 1198 

| Judas Iscariot agrees to betray Jesus, 231, 1438. 

Judas, an insurgent in Galilee after the death of Herod, 
129, 933. 

— referred to by Gamaliel as Theudas, 243, 1469. 
Judas, called Barsabas, sent by the Apostles from 

Jerusalem to Antioch, 288, 1724. 
Judices, appeals from, to the senate, 319, 1891. 
Judicia, restored to the Equites, 1, 1. 
Judicial powers over the people’s provinces committed 

by Nero to the senate, 303, 1810. 
Jufna, the ancient Gophne, 147, 1013. 
Julia, wife of Augustus. Sve Livia. 
Julia, daughter of Augustus, marries Marcellus, 83, 679. 
— marries Agrippa, 89, 718. 
— marries Tiberius, 102, 798. 
— disgrace of, 136, 961. 
— death of, 159, 1061. 
Julia, granddaughter of Augustus, banished, 149, 1025. 
— dies, 173, 1165. 
Julia, sister of Caligula, banished, 263, 1576. 
— restored by Claudius, 272, 1626. 
Julias. See Bethsaida. 
Julias, in Persea, fortified by Herod Antipas, 131, 953. 

204, 1295. 
Julias, in Gaulanitis, built by Hered Philip, 131, 953. 
Juliber’s grave, 21, 172. 
Julius (a centurion) conducts St. Paul as a prisoner to 

Rome, 320, 1899. 
Julius, month so called in honour of C. Julius Cesar, 

40, 342. 
Julius Priscus, prefect of the Preetorium, 353, 2092. 
Junia, sister of Brutus and wife of Cassius, dies, 170, 

1142. 
Jupiter, Julian, C. J. Czesar so called, 41, 349. 
Jupiter and Saturn, a conjunction of, 108, 834. 

839. 118, 878. 
Jupiter Tonans, Augustus dedicates the Temple of, 88, 

712 a. 
Justus, Catonius, prefect of the Preetorium, put to 

death, 277, 1658. 
Jutta, a city of Judah, 110, 838. 
Juvenalia, games of, instituted by Nero, 317, 1876. 

110, 

| es AL JELIL, the ancient Cana of Galilee, 
A 181, 1193. 

Kartn Hattin. See Horus of Hattin. 
Kaukaba, or Place of the Star, where the conversion 

of St. Paul occurred, 252, 1514. 
Kefr Kenna, thought by some to be the ancient Cana 

of Galilee, 181, 1193. 
Kerajeh. See Chorazin, 191, 1232. 

ABEO, Pomponius, prefect of Meesia, 172, 1157. 
— commits suicide, 242, 1460. 

Laberius Durus, Q., an officer of Cesar, slain in 
Britain, 21, 172. 

Labienus left by Cesar in command of Gaul while 
Ceesar was in Britain, 19, 162. 

Labienus, a partisan of Brutus and Cassius, induces 
the Parthians to invade Syria, 51, 440, 441, 

— invades Cilicia, and puts Saxas to death, 51, 441. 
— defeated by Veutidius, and slain, 55, 481. 
Laco, Cornelius, appointed prefect of the Preetorium, 

349, 2069. 
— death of, 353, 2085. 
Laconata, a city of Cilicia Aspera, subject to Antiochus, 

250, 1505. 
Lzenas Vipsanius, consul suffectus, 277, 1659. 
Lalassis, a city subject to Polemo I., 55, 480. 

——. “2 ™ 2! 
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Lamia, Lucius linus, prefect of Africa, 168, 1128. 
— then of Syria, 2. 
—— succeeds Piso as prefect of the city of Rome, 216, 

1365. 
— death of, 240, 1455. 
Lamia, Lue. Atmilius, left in Spain by Augustus, 84, 

684, 685. 
Laodicea occupied by Dolabella, 46, 394. 
— taken by Cassius, 46, 397. 
— made a free city, 48, 421. 
— earthquake at, 319, 1889. 
— winter quarters of the sixth legion at, 166, 1115. 
Laodicea in Phrygia, St. Paul’s Epistle to, 330, 19388. 
Lapsea. See Laszea. 
Lasvea, a city of Crete, near Fairhavens, 321, 1899. 
Laude, a town of Italy, near Placentia, 18, 158, 
Lazarus, a native of Bethany, 217, 1370. 
— raised from the dead, 1. And 218, 1374. 
Legates, number of, in the imperial and in the senate’s 

or people’s provinces, 145, 1009. 160, 1067. 
Lenzeon, an Ephesian month, 45, 388. 
Lentulus’s edict in fayour of the Jews at Ephesus, 30, 

256. 
Leper, cure of, by Our Lord, 193, 1247. 
Lepers, cure of the ten, 229, 1425. 
Lepida betrothed to Lucius Cesar, 141, 983. 
— on his death, marries P. 8S. Quirinus or Cyrenius, 

141, 983. 
— trial of, 167, 1127. 
Lepida, daughter of Antonia, death of, 301, 1799. 
Lepidus, Pontifex Maximus, 10, 89. 41, 353. 
Lepidus, M. Aimilius, master of the horse, 36, 311. 

again, 38, 327. 
again, 40, 340. 
one of the triumvirate with Antony and Octavius, 
and takes Africa as his share, 52, 457. 

— summoned by Octavius to Rome, 56, 492. 
one of the renewed triumvirate, 58, 518. 
ejected from the triumvirate, 63, 534. 

Lepidus, Marius, an officer under Tiberius in Dalmatia, 
150, 1030. 

— proconsul of Asia, 169, 1130. 172, 1158. 
Letter, a barbarous, used in the coins of Antony, 66, 

553 a. 
Leucas taken by Agrippa, 72, 605. 
Aevx?) Kéun, a town of Pheenicia, 65, 549, 
—— atown of Arabia, 84, 689. 86, 706. 
Libya, one of the consular provinces, 80, 666. 
Liles of Judzea, 224, 1405. 
Limyra, a town of Lycia, where Caius Cesar died, 143, 

991. 
Limyrus, a river of Lycia, 7d. 
Livia capivates Octavius, 54, 473. 
— marries Octavius, 56, 491. 
— accompanies him to the East, 89, 724. 
— illness of, 169, 1139. 
— death of, 176, 1176. 
Lollius takes Damascus, 5, 36. — 
Lollius, M., first propraetor of Galatia, 83, 677. 
— accompanies Caius Ceesar to the Kast, 136, 963. 
— hostility of to Tiberius, 138, 970. 
— treachery and death of, 140, 976. 
London, the capital of Cassivelaunus, 21, 171, 176. 
— burnt by Boadicea, 323, 1905. 
Longinus, C. Cassius, prefect of Syria, 281, 1679. 

289, 1731. 
— present at Jerusalem, 283, 1690. 
— succeeded by Titus Ummidius Quadratus, 291, 

1746. 
Iuean dies, 335, 1969. 
Lucius Cesar. See Cesar, Lucius. 
Lucullus, at Ephesus, composes affairs of Asia, 1, 2. 

MAC 

proceeds to Pontus, 1, 3. 
takes Sinope, 7d. 
declares war against Tigranes, 3, 13. 
enters Armenia, 3, 15. 
defeats Tigranes, 3, 16. 
takes Tigranocerta, 3, 17. 
strips Tigranes of Syria, &e., 3, 18. 
sends embassy to Phraates, 3, 20. 
follows Tigranes, 3, 21. 
takes Nisibis or Antioch in Mygdonia, 4, 22. 

— superseded, 4, 26. 
Ludi Apollinares, 42, 357. 
Ludi Cireenses, 53, 461. 
Ludi Seculares, 95, 750. 

Luke, St., accompanies St. Paul from Corinth to 
Jerusalem, 313, 1855. 

at Philippi at the Passover, 313, 1856. 
at Troas, 313, 1857. 
sails with Paul for Rome, 320, 1899. 

— chronological accuracy of Gospel of, 189, 1229. 
wrote after Matthew and Mark, 1938, 1247. 

Lustrum or census concluded, 2,9. 28, 658. 
828. 157, 1051. 287, 1716. 

Lutro, Port, the ancient Phcenix, 321, 1899. 
Lycaonia given to Polemo I. 55, 480. 
— to Amyntas, 65, 551. 
— and on his death to Antiochus, king of Commagene, 

82, 675. 250, 1505. 285, 1703. 
Lycia, formerly comprised in Cilicia, 24, 191. 
— made free, 48, 420. 
— plundered by the followers of Caius Cesar, 143, 

992. 
— deprived of liberty, 277, 1656. 
— annexed to Pamphylia, 7d. 
Lycomedes, priest of Comana, 35, 305. 
— confirmed by Octavius, 73, 618. 
Lydda sold into slavery, 45, 385. 
— one of the Toparchies of Judea, 147, 1013. 
Lysanias, king of Chalcis, 51, 489. 
— put to death by Antony, 63, 537. 
Lysanias, Tetrarch of Abilene, 131, 950. 
— mentioned by St. Luke, 20. 
— tetrarchy of, granted to Agrippa, 271, 1619, 1620. 

250, 1508. 
Lysias rescues St. Paul, 314, 1860 et seg. 
Lysimachus, Alex., the Jewish Alabarch of Alexandria, 

arrested, 268, 1605. 
Lystra visited by St. Paul, 285, 1708. 290, 1738. 

51, 445. 

107, 

174, 1169. 

ACCABAIUS, Judas, the Acra in 
Jerusalem, xx. 

Maccabees, era adopted in the books of, 60, 525. 
— length of dynasty of, how computed, xx. 
Macedonia, a senatorial or people’s province, 80, 666. 

transferred to the emperor, 160, 1066. 
disturbances in, 96, 756. 
restored to the Roman senate or people, 281, 1652. 
evangelized by Paul and Silas, 294, 1763. 
revisited by Paul, 310, 1839. 
and again, 334, 1963. 

Machares, a partisan of the Romans in Bosphorus, 6, 45. 
Macherus, the border fortress of Judzea towards Arabia, 

seized by Aristobulus and his son, 14, 127. 
— the wife of Herod Antipas escapes to, 185, 1214. 
— never belonged to the kings of Petra, 185, 1215. 
— John the Baptist beheaded at, 203, 1292. 
Macheras sent by Ventidius against Herod, 57, 499. 
— attempts to betray Antigonus, 57, 503. 
— quarrels with Herod, 57, 508. 
Macro succeeds Sejanus as prefect of the Pretorium, 

215, 1357. 

besieges 
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— appointed to the province of Egypt, 255, 1530. 
— commits suicide, 2. 
Macrobius’s testimony to the murder of the Innocents, 

xxvii. And 119, 886. 
Mecenas assists in the pacification between Octavius 

and Antony, 52, 458. 
— prime minister of Octavius, 63, 532. 
— advises the form of the Roman constitution, 78, 

651. 
— death of, 107, 826. 
Mesia, Pomponius Labeo prefect of, 168, 1128. 
— revolt of, 354, 2096. 
Magadan, a place visited by Our Lord, 208, 1325. 
Magdala, read erroneously for Magadan, 208, 1325. 
— site of, 20. 
Magdalene, Mary, Jesus appears to, after his resur- 

rection, 239, 1448. 
Magi, the Eastern, come to Jerusalem, 118, 878 ¢¢ seq. 
Magnesia overthrown by an earthquake, 163, 1093. 
Malachus, an influential person employed by Auntipater 

to collect tribute in Judeea, 45, 384, 386. 
— poisons Antipater, 46, 392. 
— put to death by Herod, 46, 398. 
Malchus, the high-priest’s servant whose ear was cut 

off by Peter, 233, 1440. 
Malchus, king of Petra, sends aid to Cesar, 33, 286. 
— refuses to receive Herod, 52, 456. 
— part of dominions of, given by Antony to Cleo- 

patra, 63, 537. 
— has lease of them at arent from Cleopatra, 65, 544. 

withholds rent from Cleopatra, 70, 582. 
attacked by Herod by command of Antony, 70, 
591. 

defeated at Diospolis, 70, 592. 
defeats Herod at Canatha, 70, 593. 

— defeated at Philadelphia, 72, 604. 
— an ally of Antony, but not present at the battle of 

Actium, 71, 600. 
Malta, St. Paul’s shipwreck at, 322, 1900. 
— governed by a primate, 7. 
Malthace, mother of Archelaus the ethnarch, accom- 

panies him to Rome, 128, 927. 
— death of, 129, 942. 
Maluginensis, Servius, is flamen Dialis, and as such 

incapable of holding the province of Asia, 169, 
1137. 

Manahem, an Essene, who foretdld the length of 
Herod’s reign, 127, 925. 

Marcellinus appointed prefect of Syria, 12, 101, 108. 
Marcellus, the first husband of Octavia, 55, 479. 
Marcellus, son of Octavia, marries Julia, daughter of 

Augustus, 83, 679. 
— jealousy between him and Agrippa, 86, 700. 
— when eedile gives a banquet in the forum, 86, 701. 
— death of, 86, '702. 
Marcellus, Eprius, prefect of Lycia, accused, 307, 

1832. 
Marcellus, Granius, prefect of Bithynia, indicted for 

treason, 160, 1068. 
Marcellus, the interim governor of Juda, appointed 

by Vitellius, 247, 1494. 
Marcius, Quintus Crispus, prefect of Bithynia, brings 

aid to L. Statius Murcus, 43, 365, 366. 
— takes the side of Cassius, 45, 382. 
Mariamne, daughter of Alexander, is betrothed to 

Herod, 47, 406. 
-— married to him, 59, 518. 
— suspected of intriguing with Herod’s brother 

Joseph, 68, 567. 
— put to death, 78, 655. 
Mariamne, daughter of Simon, marries Herod, 88, 

715. 

MED 

— implicated in a plot against Herod, 121, 896. 
Mariamne, daughter of King Agrippa, 281, 1678. 
— marries Archelaus, 299, 1789. 
— deserts Archelaus, and marries Demetrius, the 

Alabarch of Alexandria, 301, 1801. 
Marion, a partisan of Antigonus in Judzea, 47, 403, 405. 
Mark, St., remarks on Gospel of, 189, 1228. 
— accompanies Paul and Barnabas from Jerusalem 

to Antioch, 279, 1673. 
— accompanies his uncle Barnabas in a circuit over 

Cyprus, 290, 1738. 
Marmaridee, a people of Africa, subdued by P. 8. 

Quirinus, 145, 1003. 
— situation of, 133, 955. 
Marriage to brother’s wife, after issue born to him, 

illegal amongst the Jews, 177, 1178. 
Mars, Temple of, dedicated by Augustus, 136, 961. 
Mars Ultor, Temple of, erected by Augustus, 98, 743. 
Marsus, Vibius, is prefect of Syria, 275, 1647. 
— prevents Agrippa from walling in Jerusalem, 277, 

1661 
— gives offence to Agrippa, 277, 1662. 
— threatens Vardanes, 278, 1664. 
— superseded, 281, 1679. 
Marsyas, the plain between Libanus and Antilibanus 

so called, 8, 68. 
Martha, what was the native place and domicile of, 

217, 1870. 224, 1402. 
Martial the Epigrammatist at Rome, 341, 2001. 
Mary, Virgin, Annunciation to, 109, 837. 
— yisits Elizabeth, 109, 838. 
— goes to Bethlehem to be taxed, 115, 868. 
— Purification of, 118, 877. 
— flight of, to Egypt, 119, 882. 
— returns from Egypt, and retires to Nazareth, 127, 

925. 
— family of, 182, 1198. 
Mary, wife of Cleophas, who she was, 182, 1198. 
Mary, mother of James the Less and Joses, 7b, 

— visits the tomb of Our Lord, 239, 1448. 
Mary, the sister of Barnabas and mother of Mark, 

279, 1671. 
Mary Magdalene stands by the Cross, 182, 1198. 
— visits the tomb of Our Lord, 239, 1448. 
Maryllus appointed Hipparch of Judea, 250, 1504. 
Masada seized by Malachus, but taken by Herod, 47, 

401. 
— Herod leaves his kinsfolk at, for safety, 52, 452. 
— now called Sebbeh, 7d. 
— siege of, by the Parthians, raised by Herod, 56, 486. 
Mathematici ordered to quit Italy, 295,1774. 354, 

2095. 
Matthew, St., probably a disciple of the Baptist, 176, 

1174. 
— remarks on Gospel of, 189, 1228. 
— called by Our Lord, 194, 1253. 
— where his receipt of custom was, 194, 1253. 
Matthias, son of Theophilus, appointed bigh-priest by 

Herod, 121, 896. 
— removed, 124, 904. 
Matthias, son of Margolothus, pulls down the Roman 

eagle, 124, 903. 
Matthias the Apostle appointed in the place of Judas 

Iscariot, 240, 1450. 
Matthias, brother of Jonathan, appointed high-priest 

by Agrippa, 275, 1646. 
— removed, 277, 1663. 
Matthias, son of Theophilus, high-priest, 336, 1979. 
Mauritania divided into two provinces, 274, 1638. 
Maximus, Sanguinius, is prefect of the city, 259, 

1549. 
Medeus, priest of Comana, 73, 618. 
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Media, Darius is king of, 6, 49. 
— subdued by the Parthians, and lost to Rome, 69, 

580. 
— Artabanus is king of, 161, 1077. 
Medium, a town of Phrygia, where 8. Pompey sur- 

rendered himself, 66, 554. 
Medjeifera, the ancient Magadan, 208, 13825. 
Medus, king of the Lesser Armenia, 90, 727. : 
Meherdates sent from Rome to be king of Parthia, 

289, 1730 et seq. ; 
— goes to Armenia, 289, 1732. 
— defeated, and delivered up to the Parthians, 2d. 
Mela, the father of Lucan, 335, 1969. 
— put to death, 338, 1985. 
Messala, prefect: of Syria, 78, 654. 
Messalina, the wife of Claudius, sells the freedom of 

Rome for a bauble, 277, 1657. 
— puts Catonius Justus to death, 277, 1658. 
— intrigues of, 285, 1700. 
— marries Silius in the lifetime of Claudius, 287, 

1716. 
— put to death, 287, 1717. 
Messalinus, propreetor of Dalmatia and Pannonia, 146, 

1004. 
— success of, 145, 1006. 
Messiah, Our Lord did not announce himself as, till 

a late period of His ministry, 179, 1189. 192, 
1242. 198,1264. 219,13880. 234, 1441. 

Mera Tavra, use of by St. John, 181, 1196. 
Mera éry tela, meaning of, lxvi. And 264, 1581. 

340, 1996. 
Metellus, Q. Czecilius, has conduct of the war in Crete, 

--— besieges Cydonia, 3, 19. 
— subdues Crete, 4, 28. 
— triumph of, 11, 94. 
Metellus, an officer of Pompey, takes Damascus, 4, 36. 
Meyania, a town of Umbria, where the Ceesars had a 

palace, 260, 1556. 
Mines, Copper, of Cyprus bestowed on Herod, 101, 792. 
Ministry of Our Lord, duration of, xlv. And 182, 1200. 
— of John the Baptist, commencement of, lui. 
Miracles of Our Lord :— 
— changing water into wine, 181, 1195. 
— cure of the son of the courtier (BaotAukds) at Caper- 

naum, 189; 1227. 
of the demoniae at Capernaum, 192, 1240. 
of Peter’s wife’s mother, 192, 1241. 
draught of fishes, 193, 1246. 

cure of the leper, 193, 1247. 
of the eripple at the pool of Bethesda, 196, 1256. 
restoration of the withered hand on a Sabbath, 197, 
1262. 

cure of the centurion’s servant at Capernaum, 199, 
1271. 

raising to life the young man of Nain, 199, 1272. 
of the herd of swine, 201, 1279. 
cure of the issue of blood, 202, 1283. 
raising of Jairus’s daughter, 2d. 
feeding the five thousand, 205, 1302. 
walking on the sea, 205, 1808. 
stilling of the wind, 205, 1309. 
healing of divers sick, 206, 1318. 
cure of the deaf and dumb, 207, 1321. 
feeding of the four thousand, 207, 1322. 
the blind restored to sight, 208, 1329. 
the raising of Lazarus, 218, 1374. 
the Transtiguration, 220, 1881. 
cure of the dumb man, 224, 1403. 
eure of the ten lepers, 229, 1425. 
withering of the fig-tree, 231, 1437. 
the resurrection, 239, 1448. 

MUR 

Misenum, conference between Antony, Octavius, and 
S. Pompey at, 54, 476. 

Mithridates regains great part of his kingdom, and 
defeats M, Fabius, 4, 23. ; 

defeats Triarius, 4, 24. 
declines battle with Lucullus, 4, 25. 
presses Cappadocia, 4, 27. 
war against, committed to Pompey, 4, 29. 
defeated by Pompey, 4, 31. 
expels Machares from Bosphorus, 6, 45. 
schemes of, against Rome, 8, 64. 
death of, 9, 74. 

Mithridates III., king of Parthia, 14, 125. 
Mithridates Pergamenus, 32, 280. 
— charged by Cesar to bring succours from Syria 

to Egypt, 33, 286. 
assembles his forces at Ascalon, 2. 
takes Pelusium, 33, 287. 
defeats the Egyptians at the Jews’ camp, 33, 
288. 

made king by Czesar with a Tetrarchy in Galatia, 
35, 304. 

Mithridates IL., king of Commagene, 90, 728. 
Mithridates, son of Artabanus, taken prisoner, and 

released by Anilzeus the Jew, 241, 1457. 
Mithridates, son-in-law of Artabanus, slain in battle 

by Anileeus, 243, 1464. 

Mithridates, brother of Pharasmanes, nominated king 
of Armenia, 244, 1474. 

— invades Armenia and defeats the Parthians, 276, 
1651. 

— besieged in Armenia by Pharasmanes and Rhada- 
mistus, 292, 1752. 

— surrenders and is put to death, 293, 1754. 
Mithridates, king of Bosphorus, 271, 1623. 
— sent prisoner to Rome, 289, 1733. 
Mitylene, residence of M. Agrippa at, 86, 700. 87, 

708. 
Mizferah, the ancient Magadan, 208, 1325. 
M’Kauer. See Macheerus. 
Mockery of King Agrippa at Alexandria, 257, 1536. 
— of Our Lord, 233, 1440. 235, 1441. 
Moneses, a Parthian refugee with Antony, 59, 516. 
Moneses, a Parthian general, invades Armenia, 329, 

1935. 
— besieges Tigranocerta, 7). 
Money-changers in the Temple, who they were, 231, 

1437. 
Monobazus, king of Adiabene, is succeeded by his son 

Izates, 255, 1525. 
Monobazus, brother of Izates, 

proselyte, 298, 1783. 
Monobazus, son of Izates, sueceeds his father as king 

of Adiabene, 329, 19385. 
Months, Jewish, the number of days in, 360, 2158. 
— were lunar, 342, 2003. 
— calendar of, for a.p. 70. 358, 2117. 
Morini, position of, 15, 136. 
— Cesar’s march to, 7h. 
— attack the crews of two of Cesar’s ships, 17, 

149. 
Mosthene overthrown by an earthquake, 163, 1093. 
Mount of Beatitudes, site of, 199, 1268, 1269. 
Mourning, duration of, among the Jews, 126, 919. 
— ordered for a year at Rome on the death of Livia, 

177, 1176. 
Mucianus is prefect of Syria, 347, 2044. 
— Titus sent to, by Vespasian, 347, 2044. 
— ordered by Vespasian to Italy, 355, 2107. 
Munda, battle of, 38, 329. 
Murena, L. Licinius Varro, conspiracy and death of, 

88, 711. 

becomes a Jewish 
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Murcus, Lucius Statius, is prefect of Syria, 43, 365. 
— besieges Bassus in Apamea, 43, 366. 
— joins the party of Cassius, 45, 382. 
Musa, Antonius, applies the cold-water cure to 

Augustus, 85, 698. 
Mylasa reduced by Labienus, 51, 441. 
Myrhina, a city of Asia, overthrown by an earthquake, 

163, 1093. 
Myus Hormus, a town visited by Ailius Gallus, 87, 

706. 

ACEBUS, an Arabian general, slain by Herod, 
108, 835. 

Neevia, Ennia, wife of Macro, commits suicide, 255, 
1530. 

Nain, site of, 200, 1278. 
Nads of Temple at Jerusalem, 94, 745. 101, 791. 
Napate or Tanape taken by Petronius, 84, 691. 
Narcissus, the freedman of Claudius, put to death, 

Ixxviii, And 303, 1807. 
Narcissus, another freedman, put to death, 349, 2068. 
Nasidius defeated by M. Agrippa, 72, 605. 
Nathanael, a disciple of the Baptist, 176, 1174. 
— brought by Philip to Jesus, 180, 1190 
— native of Cana in Galilee, 181, 1192. 
Nativity, date of, xxii. And 115, 869. 
Nazareth visited by Our Lord, 192, 1236. 
— asecond time, 202, 1286. 
Nazarites, the vow of, and expense attending it, 314, 

1859. 275, 1642. 
— the vow of, taken by St. Paul, 300, 1792. 
Neapolis visited by Paul and Silas, 294, 1764. 
Newxépos, meaning of, as applied to Ephesus, 309, 

1838. 
Nep& Kéun, a town of Arabia, 86, 706. 
Nero, Cl. Drusus, son of Livia, born, 56, 491. 
Nero, Claudius Cesar, son of Agrippina and Domitius, 

born, 173, 1168. 255, 1527. 
— pupil of Seneca, 289, 1729. 
— adopted by Claudius, 291, 1740. 
— assumes the toga virilis, 292, 1749. 
— pleads before Claudius, 292, 1749. 
— marries Octavia, 299, 1785. 
— pleads for the Ilians and Rhodians, 299, 1785. 
— succeeds Claudius as emperor, 302, 1803. 
— assassinates C. Jun. Silanus, 302, 1806. 
— puts Narcissus to death, 303, 1807. 
— checked by Burrhus and Seneca, 303, 1808. 

| — renounces part of the judicial prerogative, 303, 
1810. 

; — consul i. for two months, 304, 1818. 
| — enamoured of Acte, a courtesan, 304, 1819. 
— remoyes Pallas from office, 304, 1819. 
— poisons Britannicus, 304, 1820. 
— ejects Agrippina from the palace, 304, 1821. 
— low-lived amusements of, 306, 1826. 

| — consul ii. for six months, 307, 1830. 
| —— consul iii. for four months, 312, 1844. 
— banishes Suilius, 312, 1850. 
— enamoured of Sabina Poppeea, 312, 1851. 
— attempts the life of his mother Agrippina, 317, 

1868, 1869. 
— causes her to be assassinated, 317, 1871. 
— retires to Naples, 317, 1872. 
— returns to Rome, 317, 1878. 
— celebrates games in honour of Agrippina, 317, 

1875. 
— forms a racecourse on the site of the Vatican, 317, 

1875. 
— institutes the Juvenalia, 317, 1876. 
— forms the band of Augustani, 318, 1877. 

NUR 

— consul iv. for six months, 318, 1882. 
— institutes Quinquennalia called Neronia, 319, 1883. 
— suffers from illness, 319, 1885. 

— dedicates the gymnasium, 324, 1909. 
— divorces Octavia and marries Poppa, 326, 1924. 
— banishes Octavia and recalls her, 326, 1925. 
— again banishes her, 327, 1926. 
— puts her to death, 327, 1927. 

— puts Pallas and Doriphorus to death, 329, 19384. 
— has a daughter by Poppzea, 331, 1944. 
— appears on the public stage, 332, 1949. 
— is at Beneventum on his way to Greece, 333, 1951. 
— returns to Rome, 333, 1953. 
— proposes to visit Egypt, 2d. 
— abandons the design, 333, 1954. 
— at Antium at the great fire of Rome, 333, 1955. 
— imputes it to the Christians and persecutes them 

333, 1956. 
— builds the golden palace, 334, 1957. 
— conspiracy of Piso against, 335, 1965. 
— orders executions in consequence, 335, 1966 et seq. 
— sings on the public stage, 336, 1978. 
— puts Ostorius to death, 338, 1984. 
— puts to death Mela the brother of Seneca, 338 

1985. 
— goes to Baulos, 338, 1986. 
— entertains Tiridates at Puteoli, 338, 1988. 
— accompanies him to Rome, 339, 1989. 
— crowns Tiridates 7b. 
— saluted imperator, 7d. 
— goes to Greece, 340, 1994. 
— conquers at the Olympia, 340, 1996. 
— puts Cecina Tuscus to death for having used his 

baths, 340, 1997. 
— issues edicts against the study of philosophy, 341, 

2000. 
— puts Corbulo to death, 347, 2052. 
— crowned victor at the Isthmian and other games, 

347, 2053. 
— proclaims the liberty of Greece, 347, 2058. 
— attempts to cut through the Isthmus of Corinth, 

347, 2055. 
— returns to Italy, 347, 2057. 
— enters Rome &e. as Olympic victor, 348, 2058. 
— death of, 349, 2066. 
Neronia, games so called, instituted, 319, 1883. 
Nicodemus, an envoy from Aristobulus to Pompey, 

8, 65. 
Nicodemus, a member of the Sanhedrim, visits Jesus, 

184, 1206. 
— supports His cause in the Sanhedrim, 209, 1332. 
— opposes the designs of the Pharisees against Jesus, 

209, 1339. 
— probably opposes the final sentence against Jesus, 

234, 1441. 
Nicolaus of Damascus born, 8, 67. 
— sent on embassy by Herod to Rome, 110, 844. 
— appeases Augustus, 110, 845. 
— returns from Rome and meets Herod at Tyre, 118, 

859. 
— sails with him to Caesarea, 114, 860. 

7 

? 

| — accompanies Archelaus to Rome, 128, 927. 
Nicopolis at Actium founded, 76, 641. 
— visited by Germanicus, 164, 1099. 
— and by St. Paul, 334, 1963. 
Nicopolis, the ancient Emmaus, 147, 1018. 239, 1448. 
Nisibis or Antioch in Mygdonia, 4, 22. 
Nola, Augustus dies at, 157, 1058. 
Norbanus, C., sent by the Triumvirate to Greece, 48, 

412, 413. 
Noricum, disturbances in, 96, 756. 
Nursia capitulates, 49, 428. 

ee a i ee ae 
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ATH of allegiance to Cesar and Herod, 115, 867. | — out of favour with Nero, 303, 1809. 
— to Herod only, 7d. — removed from office, 304, 1819. 

Obodas is king of Petra, 84, 688. — screens his brother Felix, 320, 1894. 
— Sylleus chief minister of, 100, 783. — put to death, 329, 1934. 
— illness of, 108, 835. Palm Sunday, 230, 14386. 
— death of, 110, 840. Pamphylia comprised under the republic Pisidia and 
Octavia, sister of Augustus, marries Marcellus, 55, 479. Phrygia Minor, 103, 799. 
— on his death marries Antony, 53, 459. — annexed to the province of Cilicia, 24, 191. 
— has a child, 53, 479. — governed by a propretor of its own, 103, 799. 
— sent by Antony to Italy, 58, 515. — Lycia is annexed to, 277, 1656. 
— returns from Rome and is at Athens, 69, 575. | — part of, given by Antony to Amyntas, 65, 551. 
— returns to Rome, 69, 577. — restored on his death to its former state, 82, 675. 
— death of, 103, 798. | — Lucius Piso prefect of, 103, 799. 
Octavia, daughter of Claudius, marries Nero, 299, | Panathenza, 100, 776. 

1785. Paneas included in the grant by Antony to Cleopatra, 
— divorced, 326, 1924. 64, 537. 
— banished, 326, 1925. | — farmed out to Zenon or Zenodorus, 2d. 
— recalled, 7d. — bestowed by Augustus on Herod, 90, 7380. 
— again banished, 327, 1926. | — visited by Our Lord, 207, 1819. 
— put to death, 327, 1927. Pannonia, disturbances in, 96, 756. 
Octavius, C. See Augustus. | — revolts of, 101, 786. 105,812. 145, 1005. 354, 
Oixoupeévyn, sense of, in Luke, 109, 885. 2096. 
Olbe subject to Polemo I., 54, 480. — successes of Germanicus in, 148, 1020. 
Olympia postponed by Nero, 330, 1964. — sues for peace, 149, 1023. 
— Nero crowned at, 340, 1996. — mutiny of legions of, 158, 1060. 
— attended by Herod, 107, 830. 102, 798. Pantacapzeum, death of Mithridates at, 9, 74. 
— celebrated at Antioch, 282, 1685. Paphlagonia, subject to Attalus, 7, 55. 
Olympiad, Josephus’s calculation of, 2, 10, and refer- | — on his death to Castor, 50, 435. 

ences there. — then to Dejotarus Philadelphus, the last king, 40, 
Olympius, Herod’s enyoy to Rome, 110, 844, 846. 435. 
Onesiphorus comforts Paul at Ephesus and Rome, | — annexed to Bithynia, 50, 435. 

333, 1981. Paphos, earthquake at, 97, 759. 
Ophla burnt by Titus, 360, 2151. — visited by Paul and Barnabas, 284, 1695. 
Ophrah or Ephraim, now Taiyibeh, 219, 1877. Pappus, a general of Antigonus, defeated by Herod, 
Oreses, king of the Albani, 6, 46. 58, 509. 
Orestina, Cornelia, marries Caligula, 255, 1526. | Parable of the Jew who fell among thieves, 224, 
Oricum taken by Czesar, 30, 261. 1401. 
— retaken by Pompey, 30, 262. — of the foolish man that built new barns, 224, 1404. 
Orodes I., king of Parthia, 2,8. 14, 125. — of the fig-tree, lxi. And 225, 1409. 
— resigns the crown and dies, 59, 516. — of the labourers in the vineyard, 229, 1431. 
Orodes II., king of Parthia, 159, 1062. Pardon, ten days’ reprieve decreed in favour of the 
— slain, 20. | condemned, to allow time for, 169, 1134. 
Orodes, son of Artabanus, sent against the Iberi, 244, | Tlupackevn, meaning of, xxxy. And 236, 1441. 

1475. TlapeA@oéy, in what sense used by Josephus, 91, 733. 
— defeated and slain, 244, 1476. Parium visited by Tiberius, 112, 850. 
Osaces, a Parthian general, slain by Cassius, 25, 211. | Parthians under Sanatruces, 2, 8. 
‘Oeel, force of, in Luke, 220, 1381. — Phraates IIL., 7d. 
Ostia, port of, built by Claudius, 274, 1639. | — Mithridates III., 2d. 
Ostorius, P., subdues and takes Caractacus in Britain, | — Orodes I., 7d., and 28, 239. 

291, 1744. | — Phraates IV., 59, 516. 
— put to death, 338, 1984. | — Phraataces, 159, 1062. 
Otho, husband of Poppzea, 312, 1851. — Orodes II., 159, 1062. 
— becomes emperor, 303, 2084. | — Vonones I., 161, 1075. 
— dies, 353, 2088. — Artabanus, 161, 1077. 
Ovid, date of exile of, 154, 1042. — Gotarzes, 275, 1649. 

| — Vardanes, 26. 
— Gotarzes, 285, 1702. 

ACORUS brings aid to Bassus in Apamea, 39, |— Vonones II., 291, 1745. 
339. | — Vologeses, 2b. 

— invades Syria, 51, 440, 442. | — deprived of Gordyene by Pompey, 6, 50. 
— gets possession of Jerusalem, 62, 451. | — invaded by Gabinius, 14, 125, 126. 
— makes Antigonus king of Judiea, 52, 453. | — invaded by Crassus, 18, 155. 
— slain by Ventidius, 57, 498. | — again invaded by Crassus, 22, 182. 
Pacorus, son of Artabanus, 275, 1648. — Crassus, father and son, slain in battle with, 22, 
Peetus, Ceesennius, is prefect of Armenia, 829, 1935. | 183, 184. 
— prefect of Syria, 361, 2159. | — invade Syria, 25, 208. 
Petus, Thrasea, put to death, 339, 1990, 1991. — retreat of, 25, 210. 
Palace of Herod rebuilt, 88, 715. — at what time, 28, 240. 
— Golden, of Nero at Rome, 334, 1957. — successful ambush of Cassius against, 25, 211. 
Pallas (the freedman) the slave of Antonia, 215, 1854. | — peace of Romans with, 26, 212. 27, 221. 
— in great favour at court, 287, 1717. — aid Bassus, 39, 3389. 
— the paramour of Agrippina, 303, 1808. — preparations by Cesar for war with, 41, 347. 
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invade Syria, 51, 440, 442. 
take Jerusalem, and make Antigonus king, 82, 
451, 453. 

defeated by Ventidius, 55, 482, 483. 
again defeated by Ventidius, 57, 498. 
invaded by Antony, 65, 543. 
disastrous retreat of Antony before, 65, 548. 
standards taken by, from Crassus and Antony, re- 
stored, 89, 725. 

deliver hostages to Titius, prefect of Syria, 104, 
810. 

— resign Armenia to the Romans, 139, 975. 

Paschal sacrifices, on what day slain, xxxvii. 

Roman war with, 303, 1811 ¢7 seq. 
carried on by Corbulo, 312, 1845 et seg. 
dates of proceedings in connection with, 329, 
1935. 

embassy of, to Rome, 
et seq. 

war with, resumed, 331, 1946 cz seq. 

329, 1935. 331, 1945 

And 

230, 1434. 231, 1449. 
Passover, how calculated by the Jews, xxxvi. And 

251, 1508. 
occurs during siege of Jerusalem by Hyrcanus and 
Aretas, 6, 43. 

whether €op7h of John v. 1, was a Passover, 195, 
1255. 

time of, in the year of the Crucifixion, 230, 1434. 
231, 1440. 

on what day it was eaten by Our Lord, xxxi. 
attended by Vitellius, 248, 1495. 
Paul and Luke at Philppi at time of, 313, 
1856. 

great loss of life at, 290, 1736. 
a prisoner wont to be released by the Romans at, 

235, 1441. 
next after the death of Herod, 126, 820. 
924. 

at the Crucifixion, 230, 1483. 231, 1440. 
usually attended by Joseph and Mary, 149, 1026. 
washing the head, hands, and feet, a usual ceremony 
before, 232, 1440. 

— accompanied with hymns and prayer, 20. 

127, 

Dagearots, Table of, 241, 1458. 
number of, during Christ's ministry, xlv. And 
182, 1200. 

Passports, system of, under Augustus, 78, 652. 
Pater Patric, the title of, conferred on Augustus, 136, 

960. 
Paterculus, Velleius, is questor, 148, 1017. 

legate under Tiberius, 20. 
Patre taken by Agrippa, 72, 605. 
Patrobius, the freedman, put to death by Galba, 349, 

2068. 
Paul, St., born, 150, 1035. 

at Tarsus, with Apollonius Tyanzeus, 152, 1041. 
290, 1738. 

leaves Tarsus, and placed under Gamaliel, 166, 
1118. 

a young man at the death of St. Stephen, 252, 
1512. 

a member of the Sanhedrim, 7d. 
persecutes the Christians at Jerusalem, 252, 1514. 
starts for Damascus, 20. 
converted by the way at Kaukaba, 7d. 
date of conversion of, Ixvi. And 252, 1515. 
arrives at Damascus, 253, 1516. 
restored to sight, 254, 1517. 
partially blind ever after, 316, 1862. 
retires to Arabia, 254, 1518. 
preaches at Damascus, 258, 1542. 
Jews seek the life of, at Damascus, 263, 1580. 

PAU 

returns to Jerusalem, 264, 1581. 
disputes with the Hellenists, 264, 1582. 
retires to Czesarea-on-sea on his way to Tarsus, 7. 
preaches in Cilicia and Syria, 264, 1583. 
brought by Barnabas from Tarsus to Antioch, 278, 
1665. 

goes with Barnabas to Jerusalem with the alms of 
the Antiochian Church, Ixix. And 279, 1678. 

experiences the rapture, 279, 1672. 
returns to Antioch, 279, 1673. 
makes his first cireuit, 284, 1695. 
traverses Cyprus, 7b. 
and Pamphyha and Lycaonia, 285, 1708. 
returns to Antioch, 285, 1706. 
duration of the first cireuit of, 285, 1707. 
sojourns at Antioch, 287, 1721. 
goes with Barnabas to Jerusalem on the question 
of circumcision, 288, 1722 ct seq. 

commences a second circuit with Silas, 290, 1738. 
traverses Syria and Cilicia, ¢), 
adopts Timothy at Lystra, 7. 
plants churches in Phrygia and Galatia, 292, 1747. 
crosses to Macedonia, 294, 1763 ez seq. 
scourged at Philippi, 294, 1765. 
passes on to Thessalonica, 294, 1766 et seq. 
retires to Bercea, 294, 1768. 
is at Athens, 294, 1769 et seg. 
brought before the Areopagus, 295, 1772. 
retires to Corinth, 297, 1778. 
date of arrival of, there, lvii. 
writes first Epistle to the Thessalonians, 297, 
id 9) 

writes second Epistle to the Thessalonians, 298, 
1780. 

indicted by the Jews before Gallio, 300, 1791. 
departs from Corinth, and shaves his head at Cen- 
chrea, 300, 1792. 

duration of stay of, at Corinth, 300, 1798. 
touches at Ephesus, 300, 1794. 
goes to the Feast of Tabernacles at Jerusalem, 300, 
1794 et seq. 

time of visit of, 300, 1795. 
object of, 301, 1796. 
goes down to Antioch, 301, 1797. 
commences his third cireuit, 303, 1815. 
visits Galatia and Phrygia, 303, 1815, 1816. 
makes a collection there for the poor saints, 303, 
1816. 

comes to Ephesus, 303, 1816 e¢ seq. 
writes the Epistle to the Galatians, 305, 1825. 
date of the Epistle, 2b. 
sends Timothy and Erastus to Macedonia, 306, 
1829. 

derangement of plans of, 308, 1835. 
writes first Epistle to the Corinthians, 309, 1836. 
date of the Epistle, 2d. 
danger of, from the riot of Demetrius the silver- 
smith, 309, 1838. 

leaves Ephesus, 310, 1839. 
at Troas and thence to Macedonia, 70. e¢ seq. 
makes collection for the poor saints, 310, 1840. 
writes second Epistle to the Corinthians, 310, 1841. 
date of it, 2. 
preaches in Illyricum, 311, 1842. 
passes the winter at Corinth, 311, 1843. 
writes the Epistle to the Romans, 313, 1854. 
leaves Corinth for Jerusalem, 313, 1855. 
from an ambush laid against him, is obliged to 
go round by Macedonia, 313, 1855. 

at Philippi at the Passover, Ixxv. And 313, 1856. 
at Troas, 313, 1857. 
preaches in Ephesus, 314, 1857. 

| 
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arrives at Czsarea, 314, 1857. 
at Jerusalem, 7d. 
has an audience with James the Just, 314, 1858. | 
pays the charge of the Nazarites who had taken a | 
vow, 314, 1859. | 

set upon, but rescued, in the Temple, 314, 1860. 
date of the arrest of, bxxii. 
brought before the Sanhedrim, 315, 1861, 1862. 
insulted by Ananias, 315, 1862. 
conspiracy of Jews against, 316, 1863. 
sent to Caesarea, 7b. 
aecused before Felix, 316, 1864. 
discourses with Felix, 316, 1867. 
brought before Festus, and appeals to Cxsar, 320, 
1895-8. 

sails for Rome, 320, 1899. 
date of the voyage of, 7d. 
shipwrecked at Malta, 322, 1900. 
sails in the Castor and Pollux for Rome, 325, 
1916. 

arrives at Rome, 7). ef seq. 
writes the Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians, 
and to Philemon, 330, 1938. 

writes the Epistle to the Philippians, 330, 1989. 
after a year is released, 331, 1940. 
date of release, lxxix, 
writes the Epistle to the Hebrews, 331, 1941. 
date of it, 2. 
sails to Jerusalem, 331, 1942. 
revisits Antioch and Colosse, 7. 
sails to Crete, 334, 1963. 
returns to Ephesus, 7d. 
visits Macedonia and Corinth, 7d. 
writes Epistles to Timothy and Titus, 7. 
winters at Nicopolis in Epirus, 337, 1981. 
visits Dalmatia, 7. 
returns by way of Troas to Ephesus, 7d. 
arrested at Ephesus and sent prisoner to Rome, 
338, 1981. 

writes second Epistle to Timothy, 340, 1993. 
martyrdom of, 341, 1999. 

Paulina, Lollia, marries Caligula, 256, 1532. 
— divorced, 7b. 
Paulus, Sergius, proconsul of Cyprus, 284, 1695. 
Pedanius commissioned to take the census of Judea, 

LOSNS352—. 
— sits as one of the judges at the trial of Herod’s 

sons, 113, 857. 
Pedanius Secundus, prefect of Rome, murdered, 324, 

1908. 
Pelignus, Julius, is procurator of Cappadocia, 293, 

1758. 

| 
| 

| 

Pelusium, defeat of the Egyptians at, by Gabinius, 
15, 129. 

— taken by Mithridates, 33, 287. 
— taken by Octavius Cesar, 76, 633. 
Pentecost, how day of, calculated, xl. 
— Jesus is at Jerusalem at the Feast of, 196, 1255. 
— disturbance at, after the death of Herod, 128, 981. 
— after the death of Caligula, 251, 1510. 
— descent of the Holy Ghost on Day of, 240, 1451. 
Perzea, boundaries of, 229, 1426. 
— Pheroras is made tetrarch of, 90, 7381. 
— given, on death of Herod, to Herod Antipas, 130, 

949. 
— Jesus crosses the Jordan into, 229, 1426. 
— Jews of, at war with Philadelphians, 281, 1680. 
Perga visited by St. Paul, 285, 1703. 
Peritonium, Antony defeated at, 75, 628. 
Perusia taken by Octavius, 50, 486. 
Peter, St., a disciple of the Baptist, 176, 1174. 
— anative of Bethsaida, 180, 1190. 

PHA 

| — domiciled at Capernaum, 7d. 
called to be an apostle, 191, 1285. 
when first called Peter, 198, 1267. 
avows Jesus to be the Messiah, 219, 1380. 
a witness of the Transfiguration 220, 1381. 
abandons his wife and home to follow Christ, 229, 
1430. 

follows Jesus to Caiaphas, 233, 1440. 
denies Him, 7b. 

Jesus appears to, after the Resurrection, 239, 1448. 
cures the cripple at the Beautiful Gate of the 
Temple, 240, 1452. 

arrested by the Sadducees, 240, 1453. 
sent with John to evangelize Samaria, 258, 1544, 
1545. 

receives Paul at Jerusalem, 264, 1581. 
circuit of, through Judea, Samaria, and Galilee, 
268, 1607. 

arrested by King Agrippa, 279, 1671. 
delivered from prison by the angel, 2d. 
rebuked by Paul at Antioch, 301, 1797. 
martyrdom of, 336, 1980. 

Peter, St., site of Cathedral of, at Rome, 317, 
1875. 

Petra subject to Aretas, 5, 40. 
to Malchus, 38, 286. 
to Obodas, 84, 688. 
to Aretas, 110, 840. 
to Abias, 298, 1783. 

— expedition of Pompey against, 10, 84. 
of Gabinius against, 14,125. 15, 182. 

Petronius, prefect of Egypt, xxi. And 84, 687. 
— defeats the Ethiopians, 84, 691. 
— defeats them a second time, 88, 714. 
Petronius, i.e., P. Petronius Turpilianus, is appointed 

prefect of Syria, 260, 1554. 
— ordered to erect the statue of Caligula in the 

Temple, 260, 1558. 
— perplexity of, 262, 1568. 

marches to Acre, 262, 1564 et seq. 
assembles the Jews at Tiberias, 262, 1568, 1569. 
returns with his army to Antioch, 266, 1593. 
and writes excuses to Caligula, 266, 1594. 
who disguises his anger, 266, 1597. 
ordered to drop the affair of the statue, and shortly 
afterwards ordered again to proceed with it, 267, 
1599. 

ordered to make away with himself, 269, 1618. 
— superseded as prefect, 275, 1647. 
— propreetor of Britain, 324, 1906. 
Peyensey thouglit by some to be the scene of Czesar’s 

landing, 21, 177-8. 
Phannias chosen high-priest, 348, 2059. 
Pharasmanes, king of the Iberi, 244, 1474. 
— makes war on Mithridates, king of Armenia, 292, 

1752. 
— and puts him to death, 293, 1754. 
— has grant from the Romans of part of Armenia, 

319, 1887. 
Pharisees, the anti-Roman party, 208, 1327. 
— spread report of the birth of the Messiah, 119, 883. 
— punished by Herod, 119, 884. 
— at first favour John the Baptist, 175, 1172. 
— send to enquire into his pretensions, 178, 1184. 
— plot against Christ, 186, 1219. 
Pharnabazes, king of Iberia, is conquered by Canidius 

Crassus, 63, 535. 
Pharnaces, king of Bosphorus, 7, 55. 
— slain by Asander, 35, 304. 
Pharsalia, battle of, 31, 269. 
Phasaelis, given on death of Herod to Salome, 131, 

951. 

256, 1533. 
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— bequeathed by her to Livia, 177, 1179. 
Phasaelus, son of Antipater and brother of Herod, is 

captain of Judea, 36, 310. 
— puts down Elix, an insurgent, 47, 401. 
— accused to Antony, 49, 433. 
— defeats the partisans of Antigonus, 52, 450. 
— goes on embassy to Barzaphernes the Parthian, 

and made prisoner, 52, 451. 
— delivered up to Antigonus, 52, 454. 
— kills himself, 52, 455. 
Phasis, a river of Colchis, visited by Pompey, 6, 47. 
Pheroras appointed tetrarch of Persea, 90, 731. 
— calumniates the sons of Mariamne to Herod, 98,768. 
— attempts to escape to the Parthians, 104, 808. 
— the wife of, pays the fine laid on the Pharisees for 

refusing the oath of allegiance, 115, 867. 
— conspires against Herod, 118, 876. 
— charges against the wife of, 119, 884. 
— trial of wife of, 120, 887. 
— retires to Perea, 121, 898. 
— dies, 121, 894. 
Philadelphia of Asia, overthrown by an earthquake, 

163, 1093. 
Philadelphia of Palestine, 

Herod at, 72, 604. 
— massacre of the Jews at, 343, 2011. 
— is at war with Jews of Perea, 281, 1680. 
Philemon, date of Epistle to, 330, 1938. 
Philip, Herod. See Herod Philip. 
Philip, a disciple of John the Baptist, 176, 1174. 
— called to be a disciple, 180, 1190. 
Philip, the deacon, evangelizes a city of Samaria, 258, 

1543. 
— converts the Ethiopian eunuch, 258, 1546, 1547. 
Philippi, battle of, 48, 414. 
— visited by Paul and Silas, 294, 1764. 
— they are scourged at, 294, 1765. 
Philippians, date of Epistle to, 330, 1989. 
Philippus is prefect of Syria, 12, 101. 
Philo sent on embassy to Rome, 258, 1539. 
— proceedings of, there, 259, 1551. 260, 1557, 1559. 

267, 1600. 
Philopator, son of Tarcondimotus, is deprived by 

Octavius of Cilicia Amaniensis, 73, 618. 
— dies, 163, 1088. 271, 1623. 
Philosophy, Nero’s edicts against the study of, 341, 

2000. 

defeat of Arabians by 

Phlegon, testimony of, to the supernatural darkness | 
at the Crucifixion, xlii. And 237, 1442. 

Pheenicia subject to Tigranes, 3, 18. 
Phraataces usurps the crown of Parthia, 159, 1062. 

assassinated, 159, 1062. 
Phraates III., or Theus, succeeds his father as king of 

Parthia, 2, 8. 
— is victor over Tigranes, 7, 62. 
— reconciled to Tigranes, 7, 63. 
— assassinated by his sons, 2, 8. 
Phraates IV., king of Parthia, puts his father and 

brother to death, 59, 516. 
— makes terms with Octavius, 77, 644. 
— corresponds with Augustus, 139, 972. 
— makes peace with Caius, 139, 975. 
— put to death, 159, 1062. 
Phraates, a eendidate for the throne of Parthia, sent 

by Tiberius to Parthia, 244, 1473. 
— dies by the way, 2d. 
Phrygia evangelized by Paul and Silas, 292, 1747. 
— revisited by Paul, 303, 1815. 
Pilate, Pontius, sneceeds Gratus as procurator of 

Judea, 172, 1160. 
— character of, “ab. 
— quarrels with Herod, 225, 1407. 

POL 

— pays Herod the compliment of sending Jesus to 
him for examination, 235, 1441. 

— reconciled to Herod, 235, 1441. 
— sentences Jesus to death, 237, 1441. 
— accused by the Samaritans before Vitellius, 247, 

1492. 
— deposed, 247, 1493. 
— date of removal of, Ixvii. 
— commits suicide, 268, 1606. 
Pindemissus taken by Cicero, 26, 214. 
Pisces, the dominant zodiacal sign of the Jews, 108, 

834. 110, 839. 118, 878. 
Pisgah, Mount, thought by some to be the mount of 

. the Temptation, 178, 1182. 
Pisidia formerly comprised in Cilicia, 24, 191. 
— given to Amyntas, 45, 480. 
— comprised in the province of Galatia, 82, 675. 

285, 1703. 
Piso, C., conspiracy of, against Nero, 335, 1965. 
Piso, Cn., succeeds Silanus as prefect of Syria, 163, 

1090. 
— overtakes Germanicus at Rhodes, 164, 1100. 
— proceeds to Syria, 7d. 
— quarrels with Germanicus, 166, 1110 e seq. 
— takes him off by poison, 166, 1112. 
— endeavours on his death to recover Syria, 166, 

1114 ez seq. 
— besieged by Sentius, and surrenders, and sent to 

Rome, 166, 1117. 
— goes to Llvricum to appease Drusus, 167, 1126. 
— death of, 2. 
Piso, Lu., prefect of Pamphylia, 103, 799. 
Piso, Lu., prefect of Spain, is assassinated, 

1156. 
Piso, Lu., preefectus urbis, 156, 1050. 
— death of, 216, 1365. 
Piso, Lu., adopted by Galba, 352, 2081. 
Plague in Judzea, 83, 683. 
— in Italy, 88, 710. 336, 1976. 
Planasia, an island near Corsica, 148, 1019. 
Plancus appointed proconsul of Asia by Antony, 50, 

| 484. 
Plancus, L. Munatius, is prefect of Syria, 66,555. 68, 

572. 69, 581. 
— deserts from Antony to Octavius, 70, 585. 
Plautius, Aulus, sent to command in Britain, 274, 

1641. 
— surrenders his army to Claudius, 277, 1660. 
— triumph of, 286, 1710. 
— wife of, a Christian, 307, 1831. 
Plautus, while in Asia, calumniated at Rome, 326, 1921. 

put to death, 326, 1923. 
Players expelled from Italy, 306, 1826. 
Pleiades, setting of, at siege of Jerusalem by Antiochus 

Sidetes, 61, 525. 
Poison, frequent use of, 122, 897. 
Polemo I. is priest of Olba, 50, 435. 
— king of part of Cilicia, 55, ‘480. 
— negotiates with the king of Armenia, 67, 556. 
— made king of Armenia Minor, 69, 579. 
— enrolled Bp riend of Roman People,’ 81, 670. 
— sent against Scribonius, and made king of Bos- 

phorus, 97, 761. 
— is priest of the Temple of Augustus, 137, 966 b. 
— still living in p.c. 2, 187, 966 a. 
— captured in Bosphorus and slain, 20. 
Polen II., son of Polemo I., assists Pythodoris in the 

government, 137, 966a. 
— is king of Colchis, Pontus, and Bosphorus, 256, 

1533. 
| — deprived of Bosphorus, and receives instead part of 

Cilicia, 271, 1628. 

fake 

65, 545, 546. 
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-— receives from the Romans part of Armenia, 319, 
1887. 

— resigns the kingdom of Pontus, 318, 1881. 
Polion, Rufrius, is prefect of the Preetorium, 281, 

1684. 
Politarchs, magistrates of Thessalonica, 294, 1767. 
Pollo the Pharisee refuses the oath of allegiance to 

Herod, 115, 867. 
Pollio, a prefect of the Preetorium, 353, 2089. 
Polycletus, a Roman surveyor, 40, 343. 
Pompeii suffers from an earthquake, 329, 1937. 
Pompeius, Paullinus, completes entrenchments on the 

Rhine begun by Drusus, 312, 1852. 
Pompey appointed to conduct the war against Mithri- 

dates, 4, 29. 
meets Lucullus at Danala, 4, 30. 
besieges Mithridates in Armenia, 5, 31. 
receives submission of Tigranes, 5, 33. 
pursues Mithridates into Albania and Iberia, 4, 38. 
winters on the Cyrnus, 4, 39. 
carries on the war in Albania and Iberia, 6, 46. 
enters Colchis, 6, 4'7. 
subdues Commagene and Media, 6, 49. 
and Gordyene, 6, 50. 
holds a levee at Amisus, 6, 51. 
deposes Antiochus Asiaticus, the last of the kings 
of Syria, 6, 52. 

makes other political arrangements, 6, 58 to 7, 58. 
enters Syria, 7, 59. 
goes to Damascus, 7, 61. 
reconciles Phraates and Tigranes, 8, 36. 
winters at Aspis, 8, 66. 
proceeds to Damascus, 8, 68-70. 
receives Jewish embassy, 8, 71. 
marches against Aristobulus, 8, 73. 
and on his submission against Petra, 8, 78. 
turns about and goes to Jerusalem, 9, 76. 
renews operations against Petra, 10, 84. 
leaves Scaurus in command of Syria, 10, 85. 
goes to Amisus in Pontus, 10, 86. 
sets out for Italy, 11, 91. 
arrives there, 11, 92, 98. 
triumph of, 11, 99. 
appointed to Spain, 14, 124. 
sole consul, 23, 187. 
flies to Brundisium, 29, 244, 245. 
winters at Thessalonica, 30, 254. 
retakes Oricum, 30, 262. 
besieged in Dyrrhachium, 30, 268. 
follows Cesar to Thessaly, 31, 267. 
Battle of Pharsalia, 31, 269. 
sails to Lesbos, 31, 2'70. 
to Attalia, 31, 271. 
to Cyprus, 31, 272. 

— assassinated at Casium, 31, 273. 32, 274. 
Pompey, Sextus, blockades Italy, 49, 429. 
— alliance of, with Antony, 51, 444. 

ravages the coasts of Italy, 51, 445. 
sails to Inaria, 54, 475. 
meets Octavius and Antony at Misenum, 54, 476. 
and again at Puteoli, when terms are arranged, 
54, 477. 

again at war with Octavius, 56, 492. 
defeated by Octavius and flies to Lesbos, 63, 583. 
despairs of aid from Antony, 66, 552. 
communicates with the Parthians, 66, 553. 
surrenders to Amyntas, 66, 554. 

-— slain, 20. 
Pontifex Maximus, Metellus Pius, 10, 89. 
— C. J. Cesar, 7b. 
— Lepidus, 41, 353. 
— Augustus, 99, 775. 

31, 267. 
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— Tiberius, 159, 1068. 
Pontifical robes, custody of, committed by Vitellius 

to the Jews, 248, 1495. 
— ordered to be kept in Antonia, 283, 1690. 
— restored to the Jews by Claudius, 283, 1691. 
Pontine Marshes, draining of, proposed by Cesar, 41, 

346. 
Pontus, Dejotarus is king of, 6, 53. 
— bestowed on Darius, son of Pharnaces, 55, 480. 
— given to Polemo I., 64, 537. 65, 545. 
— part of, annexed to Bithynia, 290, 1734. 
Pontus Polemoniacus becomes a Roman province, 341, 

1998. 318, 1881. 
Pontus, in Bithynia, Junius Cilo procurator of, 

1734. 
Poppea Sabina gains an influence over Nero, 

851. 

290, 

312, 

— a Jewish proselyte and friend of the Jews, 
1913. 

married to Nero, 326, 1924. 
patronises Josephus, 332, 1950. 
calumniates Octavia, 327, 1926. 

— death and burial of, 336, 1974. 
Popular provinces, what were, 80, 666. 
Praaspa, eapital of Media, besieged by Antony, 65, 546. 

274, 1636. 
Preetors, number of, 39, 388. 40,341. 56, 489. 86, 

708. 152,1040. 158, 1057. 274, 1636. 
time of election of, Lxiy. 
comitia of, committed to the senate, 319, 1890. 
practice of Tiberius as to appointment of, 216, 1367. 
interval between time of office of, and prefecture of 
a province, 300, 1790. 

Pretorian camp at Rome formed by Sejanus, 170, 
1145. 

Preetorium at Jerusalem was Herod’s palace, 234, 1441. 
Przetorium at Rome, Seius Strabo was prefect of, 158, 

1058. 
— Elius Sejanus, 720. 

Macro, 215, 1357. 
Catonius Justus, 277, 1658. 
Rufrius Polion, 281, 1684. 
Crispinus, 286, 1712. 
Geta, 287, 1718. 
Burrhus, 292, 1750. 
Tigellinus and Fenius Rufus, 326, 1919. 
Nymphidius Sabinus, 335, 1968. 
Corn. Laco, 349, 2069. 
Plotius Firmus and Licinius Proculus, 353, 2085. 
Pollio, 353, 2089. 
Publius Sabinus and Jul. Priscus, 353, 2092, 

— Arrius Varus, 356, 2110. 
Mpdowwa, a faction at Antioch, 263, 1579. 
Precipitation, Mount of, 192, 1236. 
Prefects, extraordinary laék of, 228, 1423. 
— continued on one occasion for two years in the 

senate’s or people’s provinces, 144, 1001. 
-~ in the imperial provinces, held office for three to 

six years, 168, 1128. 
— ordered to leave Rome by June, 160, 1069. 
— then by 1 April, 274, 1637. 
— then by middle of April, 276, 1655. 

period of arrival of, in the provinces of the East, 
117, 873. 

— ordered to return to Rome at the end of their 
prefecture, 283, 1689. 

— prohibited from celebrating games at the expense 
of their subjects, 307, 1830. 

| Premmis taken by Petronius and fortified, 84, 691. 
— assailed by the Ethiopians, but relieved, 88, 714. 
TpeoBevral, the prefects of the imperial provinces so 

called, 80, 666. 

324, 
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TpeoBvrns, meaning of the word, as employed by St. 
Paul, 150, 1035. 

Princeps Juventutis, Caius chosen, 111, 848. 
Princeps, meaning of the word, as applied to Tiberius, 

156, 1050. 
Priscilla, the wife of Aquila, ordered to leaye Rome, 

295, 1773. 
— meets with Paul at Corinth, 297, 1778. 
— sails with Paul from Corinth, 300, 1792. 
— parts from Paul at Ephesus, 300, 1794, 
Proclus, Cominius, is proconsul of Cyprus, 284, 

1695. 
Proconsular power conferred on the emperors, 86, 699. 
Proconsuls, governors of the senate’s or people’s pro- 

vinees so called, 80, 666. Sce Prefects. 
Proculus, Licinius, prefect of the Pretorium, 353, 

2085. 
Procurators, power of, increased by Claudius, 299, 

1787. 
— prohibited from exhibiting games at the expense 

of their subjects, 307, 18380. 
Propreetors, technical meaning of the word under the 

Empire, 80, 666. 
— usual time of tenure of a province by, 150, 1033. 
TIp6 eréy dexatecodpwr, sense of, 279, 1672. 
IIpérn used for mporépa, 115, 870. 
Provinces, distribution of, by Augustus, 79, 666. 
— governed by a propreetor, queestor, and legate, 145, 

1009. 160, 1067. 169, 1140. 
Pselche taken by Petronius, 84, 691. 
Tirepvy.ov of the Temple explained, 178, 1188. 
Ptolemais taken by Pacorus, 51, 442. 
Ptolemy Auletes, king of Egypt, 12, 102. 
— acknowledged by the Romans, 12, 104. 
— ejected by his subjects, 12, 110. 
— restoration of, decreed by Roman senate, 18, 120. 
— but discussion renewed, 13, 121. 
— retires from Rome to Ephesus, 14, 122. 
— bribes Gabinius to restore him, 14, 126. 
— replaced on the throne, 15, 180. 
— death of, 23, 188. 
Ptolemy, son of Ptolemy Auletes, reigns jointly with 

Cleopatra, 23, 188. 
— ejects Cleopatra, 31, 268. 
— marches to Casium, 31, 268. 
— entices Pompey to come on shore, 31, 273. 
— returns to Alexandria, 32, 276. 
— released by Cesar to the Egyptians, 33, 289. 
— defeated and slain, 7d. 
Ptolemy the younger, another son of Ptolemy Auletes, 

reigns nominally with Cleopatra, 33, 290. 
Ptolemy king of Cyprus, 12, 107. 
— poisons himself, 12, 109. 
Ptolemy, son of Cleopatra by Antony, 68, 570. 
— spared by Octavius, 76, 638. 
Ptolemy, son of Juba, is king of Mauritania, 171, 

1151. 
— executed by Caligula, 266, 1595. 
Ptolemy Mennzi, king of Chalcis, 8, 68. 
— marries Alexandra, daughter of Aristobulus, 30, 

255. 
— death of, 51, 439. 
Ptolemy Physcon besieged by Hyreanus the elder in 

Dagon, during a Sabbatie year, 61, 525. 
Ptolemy, an officer of Herod, is slain, 57, 497. 
Publius, primate of Malta, 322, 1901. 
Purification of the Virgin Mary, 118, 877. 
Purim, Feast of, 212, 1346. 

Puteoli, meeting of Octavius, Antony, and S. Pompey 
at, 54, 477. 

— arrival of Herod Antipas and Fortunatus at, 260, 
1561. 

ROY 

— arrival of Josephus at, 332, 1950. 
— bridge from Baulos to, 260, 1560.. 
Pythodoris, widow of Polemo I., succeeds to the greater 

part of her husband’s kingdom, 137, 966 a. 
— marries Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, 20. 

UADRATUS, TITUS UMMIDIUS, prefect of 
Syria, 291, 1746. 

— orders Pharasmanes to withdraw from Armenia, 
293, 1755. 

— receives the charge of the Samaritans against the 
procurator Cumanus, 293, 1761. 

— condemns the Samaritans, 294, 1762. 
— sends Cumanus to Rome, 296, 1775. 
— goes to Jerusalem at the Feast of the Passover, 

and returns to Antioch, 296, 1776. 
— meets Corbulo at Aigeze, 305, 1824. 
— death of, 319, 1892. 
Queestors, number of, 39, 333. 162, 1082. 
Quarantania, the place of Our Lord’s temptation so 

called, 178, 1182. 
Quinquatrus, two games so called, 317, 1869. 
Quinquennalia instituted by Nero, 319, 1883. 
— when first celebrated, 324, 1909. 
— again celebrated, 336, 1973. 
Quintilis, month of, changed to Julius, 40, 342. 
Quirinus, Publius Sulpicius. See Cyrenius. 

| gerrre burning of, by Herod, xi. And 124, 905. 
Rabillius, C., consul, 39, 335. 

Rack used by Herod, 114, 862. 
Rains, commencement of, in Judea, 224, 1406. 
Rapture of St. Paul, 279, 1672. 
Rationarium of the Empire kept by Augustus, 117, 871. 
Rebilus, Caninius, is consul, 39, 334, 335. 
Reigns of kings, how reckoned by Josephus, xix. And 

62, 528. 
— by the Jews, 7. 
— by the Egyptians, 7d. 
Resurrection of Our Lord, 239, 1448. 
Rhadamistus besieges Mithridates, king of Armenia, 

292, 1752. 
— executes Mithridates, 293, 1754. 
— driven out of Armenia, 293, 1756. 
— recovers Armenia, but expelled by Vologeses, 293, 

1756, 1757. 
— again recovers Armenia, 70. 
Rheeti overthrown by Drusus and Tiberius, 97, 758. 
Rhegium, a port at, contemplated by Caligula, 268, 

1604. 
Rheseuporis, king of Bosphorus, 137, 966 a. 
Rhescuporis, king of Northern Thrace, 166, 1120. 
— taken captive and sent to Rome, 167, 1122. 
Rhodians have their possessions extended, 48, 420. 
— deprived of their liberty, 281, 1683. 
Rhemetalces, king of Northern Thrace, 167, 1122. 
— assists Sabinus, 172, 1157. 
Robes, pontifical, and crown of Agrippa placed in 

custody of the Jews, 283, 1690, 1691. 
Robinson, Dr., an error of, corrected, 225, note. 
Romans, date of Epistle to, 313, 1854. 
Rome, freedom of, conferred on Cisalpine Gaul, 30, 253. 
— freedom of, sold in time of Claudius for the merest 

trifle, 277, 1657. 
— part of, burnt down, 173, 1161. 
— length of voyage from, to Corinth, 295, 1778. 
— great fire at, 333, 1955. 
Romney Marsh, Cesar lands at, 17, 143. 19, 164. 
Royalty, a white robe the emblem of, amongst the 

Jews, 235, 1441. 
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Rufus, Annius, is procurator of Judea, 155, 1047. 
— superseded by Valer. Gratus, 160, 1073. 
Rufus, Cadius, is proconsul of Bithynia, 290, 1734. 
Rufus, Fenius, is prefect of the Praetorium, 326, 1919. 
— depressed by his colleague Tigellinus, 326, 1921. 
— death of, 335, 1967. 
Rufus, Lucius, sent by Cassius against Tarsus, 46, 

396. 
Rufus, Musonius, banished by Nero, 335, 1971. 
— is with Nero at the cutting of the Isthmus of 

Corinth, 347, 2056. 
Rufus, Q. Curtius, is consul suffectus, 277, 1659. 
Rufus, Trebellienus, is governor of Southern Thrace, 

167, 1122. 
Rullus, Servilius, an officer of Octavius, defeated by 

Antony, 51, 449. 
Rumetalces, the dominions of Cotys given to, 256, 

1533. 

ABBATH, Jerusalem said to have been taken on, 
by Pompey, 9, 79. 

— by Herod, 61, 527. 
— by Titus, 360, 2154. 
Sabbatie year, Jews exempted from tribute in, 34, 

300. 
— how observed, 34, 300. 87, 707. 
— Jerusalem besieged by Herod in, 60, 525. 
Sabbatie years, what years B.c. and a.p. were, 60, 

525. 84,692. 91, 737. 
Sabinus takes an inventory of Herod’s property at his 

death, 128, 927, 929. 
— besieged in Herod’s palace, 128, 931. 
Sabinus, Poppzeus, subdues a rebellion in Thrace, 

172, 1157. 
— prefect of Macedonia and Meesia, 244, 1479. 
— death of, 7. 
Sabinus, Nymphidius, appointed prefect of the Pre- 

torium, 335, 1968. 
Sabinus, a Roman soldier, attemps to scale the wall of 

Antonia, 359, 2135. 
Sabinus, Titius, put to death at Rome, 173, 1164. 
Sacrifice, daily, at Jerusalem ceases, 359, 2139. 
Sadducees, the party of Annas and Caiaphas, 240, 

1453. 
unscrupulousness of, 218, 1875. 
were a Romanising party, 218, 1875. 208, 1327. 

— at first favourable to the Baptist, 175, 1172. 
St. Alban’s, the ancient Verulamium, 21, 171. 
Salassi in Spain rebel, 82, 674. 
Salem, the site of, 184, 1209. 
— the modern Sheikh Salim, 185, 1209. 
Salome, sister of Herod, is wife of Joseph, 68, 565. 

on death of Joseph marries Costobarus, 68, 567. 
-— divorces herself, 81, 671. 

calumniates the sons of Mariamne to Herod, 98, 
768. 

captivates Sylleus, the chief minister of Petra, 100, 
783. 

holds secret intercourse with Sylleus, 104, 808. 
reports Antipater’s cabal to Herod, 118, 876. 
keeps a jealous watch over Antipater, 120, 888. 
liberates the chiefs imprisoned by Herod in the 
Hippodrome, 125, 916. 

receives, on death of Herod, Jamnia, Azotus, 
Phasaelis, and Archelais, 131, 951. See 125, 
914. 

— bequeaths Jamnia, &c., to Julia wife of Augustus, | 
161, 138. 

— death of, 7b. 
Salome, sister of the Virgin Mary and wife of Zebedee, 

182, 1198. 

sco 

— request of James and John, the sons of, to Jesus, 
230, 1432. 

Salome, daughter of Herodias, asks the head of John 
the Baptist, 203, 1290. 

— marries Herod Philip, 204, 1296. 
— and on his death Aristobulus, 204, 1296. 
Samaria (city) given by Octavius to Herod, 76, 639. 
— fortified by Herod, 83, 681. 
Samaria (province) given on death of Herod to Arche- 

laus, 130, 948. 
on his banishment is governed by the Roman 
procurator of Judzea, 146, 1012. 

granted to King Agrippa, 271, 1619. 
on his death is subject to the Roman procurator of 
Judea, 281, 1679. 

outbreak in, under Cumanus, 293, 1759 e¢ seq. 
a city of, converted to Christianity, 258, 1548. 

Samaritans oppose Our Lord’s progress, 222, 1894. 
— animosity of, to the Jews, 223, 1396. 
— insurrection of, in time of Pilate, 247, 1491. 
Sameas refuses the oath of allegiance to Herod, 115, 

867. 
Samorobriva, now Amiens, 15, 1386. 
— Cesar holds a council at, 22, 179. 
Samosata, siege of, by Antony, 57, 501. 
— siege of, abandoned, 57, 505. 
Samothrace visited by Paul and Silas, 294, 1764. 
Sampsigeramus I, king of Emesa and Arethusa, 90, 

727. . 
Sampsigeramus II., king of Emesa and Arethusa, 271, 

1624. 
Sanatruces, king of Parthia, dies, 2, 8. 
Sanhedrim, number of members of, 2d. 
— send to enquire into the pretensions of John the 

Baptist, 179, 1184. 
— power of, 232, 1440. 
— sat only by day, 233, 1441. 
Sanhedrims, Judea divided into, 13, 116. 
Sapphira, death of, 243, 1465. 
Sardes overthrown by an earthquake, 163, 1093. 
Sardinia, one of the people’s or senate’s provinces, 80, 

666. 
Saturday. See Sabbath. 
Saturn and Jupiter, conjunction of, 108, 834. 

839. 118, 878. 
Saturnalia, 5, 38. 
Saturninus, C. Sentius, is prefect of Syria, 106, 817. 

hears complaint of Herod against Sylleus, 107, 829. 
gives Herod leave to levy distress in Arabia, 108, 
835. 

sends Corinthus a conspirator to Rome, 113, 855. 
sits on the trial of Herod’s sons, 113, 857. 
is courted by Antipater, 114, 865. 
superseded by P. Quinctilius Varus, 117, 873. 

Saturninus, L. Volusius, is prefect of Syria, 144, 1000. 
Saul. See Paul, St. 
Sauromates, king of Bosphorus, 137, 966 a. 
Saxas, Decidius, a general of Antony and Octavius, 

48, 412, 413. 
— proconsul of Syria, 50, 484. 
— escapes from the Parthians to Cilicia, 51, 440. 
— put to death by Labienus, 51, 441. 
Scaurus sent to Syria by Pompey, 4, 36. 
— goes to Judea, 5, 41. 

hears ambassadors of Aristobulus and Hyrcanus, 
5, 42. 

favours Aristobulus, 6, 44. 
appointed to the command of Syria, 10, 85. 
marches against Aretas, 11, 97. 

Scipio, prefect of Syria, 29, 241. 
Scodra, border town between Dalmatia and Illyria, 

52, 457. 

147, 1013. 

110, 
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Scourging of Jesus, 235, 1441. 
Seribonia divorced by Octavius, 54, 473. 
Seribonianus, Furius Camillus, conspiracy of, 274, 

1640. 
Scribonius marries Dynamis, and assumes to be king 

of Bosphorus, 96, 755. 
— assassinated, 97, 761. 
Scriptures, Holy, a copy of, burnt in mockery by a 

Roman soldier, 290, 1737. 
Sebaste, Elzeusa so called, 250, 1505. 
Sebaste, a city laid waste by the Jews, 343, 2011. 
Sebbeh, the ancient Masada, 52, 452. 
Sejanus, Allius, accompanies Caius to the East, 136, 

964. 
appointed prefect of the Preetorium, 158, 1058. 
rises in power, 162, 1084. 
increases in power, 170, 1141. 
at height of his power, 170, 1145, 1146. 
is with Tiberius in Campania, 173, 1167. 
great influence of, 177, 1177. 

215, 1853. 
adherents of, prosecuted, 216, 1864. 

— co-conspirators of, executed, 228, 1417. 
Seleucia in Syria, the port of Syria, 166, 1111. 
Seleucia in Babylonia, annexed to Commagene, 7, 54. 
— revolts from Artabanus, 246, 1486. 

— outbreak against the Jews at, 273, 1631. 
— besieged by Vardanes, 275, 1649. 276, 1652. 
— taken, 276, 1652. 
Seleucus of Syria, first husband of Berenice, 13, 110. 
Senate, Roman, provinces of, 80, 666. 88, 712. 
Seneea born, 148, 1022 a. 
— banished, 272, 1627. 

recalled, 289, 1729. 
preetor and tutor to Nero, 289, 1729. 300, 1790. 
at Rome at death of Claudius, 302, 1805. 
tries to check Nero, 303, 1808. 
attends Nero in Campania, 317, 1870. 

— obliged to be present at the Juvenalia, 317, 1876. 
withdraws from public life, 326, 1920. 
shuts himself up in his house, 334, 1958. 
death of, 335, 1966. 

Sentinum taken, 49, 428. 
Sentius, Cnzeus, prefect of Syria, 166, 1113. 
— sends Piso to Rome, 166, 1117. 
Sepphoris taken by Herod, 56, 487. 
— taken and burnt by Varus, 129, 937. 
— fortified by Herod Antipas, 131, 953. 
Sepulchre, site of the Holy, 238, 1446. 
Sermon on the Mount, 198, 1267-70. 
Serveus, Quintus, is propraetor of Commagene, 1686, 

1104. 
Servilius, admiral of Pompey, 6, 47. 
— sent by Gabinius against Aristobulus and Anti- 

gonus, 14, 127. 
Sestius, Lucius, is consul suffectus, 86, 704. 
Seventy disciples chosen, 223, 1397. 
Seventy weeks, prophecy of, 238, 1444. 
Severus, procurator of Egypt, dies, 216, 1368. 
Sextilis called August, 106, 824. 
Sheaf-offering, called by St. John a high day, 239, 

1447. 
— at what time observed, xxxvi. 
Shechem, or Sychar, site of, 187, 1221. 
Sheepgate, position of, at Jerusalem, 196, 1258. 
Sheikh Salim, the ancient Salem, 185, 1209. 
Shorthand, a kind of, invented by Meecenas, 107, 826. 
Siearii, rise of, 308, 1834. 
— referred to by Lysias on the arrest of Paul, 7d. 
— why so called, 2d. 
— one of the e people's S$ provinces, 80, 666. 

conspires against the emperor, and is executed, 
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Sicima. See Sychar. 
Sidon taken by Pacorus, 51, 442. 
— deprived of liberty, 90, 725. 
-— has a controversy with the Damascenes, 228, 1424. 
Silanus, Creticus, is prefect of Syria, 155, 1046. 
— receives Vonones as a refugee, 162, 1078. 
— superseded by Piso, 163, 1090. 
Silanus, Caius, proconsul of Asia, accused, 169, 1140. 
Silanus, Marcus, commits suicide, 255, 1524. 
Silanus, M. Junius, proconsul of Asia, 98, 766. 
Silanus, M. Junius, the younger, proconsul of Asia, 

assassinated, 302, 1806. 
Silanus, Torquatus, put to death, 333, 1952. 
Silas appointed hipparech by Agrippa, 275, 1644. 
— removed, 72. 
Silas, or Sylvanus, sent by the Apostles to Antioch, 

288, 1724. 
remains at Antioch, 288, 1'725. 
accompanies Paul on his second circuit, 290, 1788. 
is in Phrygia and Galatia, 292, 1747. 
in Macedonia, 294, 1763-8. 
scourged at Philippi, 294, 1765. 
is at Thessalonica, 294, 1766 e¢ seq. 
at Bercea, 294, 1768. 
remains behind at Berea after Paul’s departure, 
294, 1769. 

— rejoins Paul at Corinth, 297, 1779. 
Silius marries Messalina, the wife of Claudius, 287, 

1716. 
Silo left in command in Palestine by Ventidius, 55, 

484. 
— treachery of, to Herod, 56, 486. 
— called back by Ventidius, 52, 496. 
Siloam, fall of the Tower of, 225, 1408. 
Simon, an-insurgent in Perzea on the death of Herod, 

129, 934. 
— put down by Varus, 129, 938. 
Simon, son of Boethus, made high-priest, 88, 715. 
— remoyed, 121, 896. 
Simon, son of Boethus, called Cantheras, high-priest, 

275, 1648. 
— remoyed, 275, 1646. 
Simon, son of Gioras, gets possession of Jerusalem, 

355, 2101. 
Simon, son of Camithus, high-priest, 162, 1085. 
— removed, 1638, 1096. 
Simon (Cyrenian) bears the cross of Our Lord, 237, 

1441. 
Simon Magus, a native of Gitton, 258, 1543. 
— induces Drusilla to desert Azizus and marry Felix, 

301, 1800. 
Simon, half brother of Our Lord, 181, 1198. 
Simon Barjonas. See Peter. 
Simon the Leper, house of, 230, 1435. 
Sinnaces tries with Abdus to dethrone Artabanus, 244, 

1472. 
Sinope taken by Lucullus, 1, 3. 
Sinorega, Mithridates flies to, 5, 32. 
Sion, the ancient High Town now so called, 358, 2126. 
Siphus taken by Antony, 51, 447. 
— retaken by M. Agrippa, 51, 449. 
Siscia, Tiberius winters at, 148, 1018. 
Sisenna sent by Antony against Aristobulus and Anti- 

gonus, 14, 127. 
— contends for the kingdom of Cappadocia before 

Antony, 49, 425. 
Sisters of Our Lord, 181, 1197. 
Slavery, cities sold into, 45, 385. 
Soemus, king of Itureea Libani, 256, 1533. 
— death of, 289, 1727. 

| Sohemus succeeds Azizus, as king of Emesa and Are- 
| thusa, 305, 1823. 

200, 1277. 
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Soldiers come to John the Baptist, 175, 1173. 
Solomon’s Porch, disciples assemble in, 243, 1466. 
Son of God and Son of Man, the titles assumed by 

Our Lord, 180, 1189. 236, 1441. 
Sophene subject to Tigranes, but taken from him by 

Lucullus, 3, 18. 
— given to Tigranes the younger as king, 6, 35. 
— annexed to Cappadocia, 7, 57. 
— given to Sohemus, king of Emesa and Arethusa, 

305, 1823. 
Soranus, Barea, is proconsul of Asia, 336, 1977. 
— put to death, 339, 1990-1. 
Sorcerers expelled from Rome, 68, 571. 162, 1080. 
Sosius left by Antony in command of Syria and Cilicia, 

57, 506. 
assists Herod in Judea, 58, 508. 

— joins Herod at Jerusalem, 59, 519. 
takes Jerusalem, 59, 521 ez seq. 
delivers up Antigonus to Antony, 62, 528. 
triumph of, at Rome, 68, 572. 
takes the part of Antony against Octavius, 70, 
584. 

defeats Lue. Taresius, 72, 608. 
— defeated by Agrippa and slain, 7. 
Spain, disturbances in, 96, 756. 
— L. Piso is prefect of, 171, 1156. 
Sparta honoured by Augustus, 89, 720. 
Standards, Roman, agreed to be restored by the 

Parthians to Augustus, 86, 705. 
— actually restored, 89, 725. 
Star at the Nativity, xxix. And 118, 878. 
Statianus, an unsuccessful Roman officer, 65, 546. 
Statilius, Taurus, is prefect of the city, 156, 1050. 
Stephen, martyrdom of St., Ixvii. And 252, 1510. 
Sro& BactAiky, Sabbath proclaimed from, 178, 11838. 
Stoies eneounter St. Paul at Athens, 295, 1772. 
Strabo the geographer, time when he wrote, 138, 968. 
Strabo, Seius, prefect of the Preetorium, 158, 1058. 
Straight Street in Damascus, 253, 1516. 
Straton’s Tower (Czesarea) set free, 9, 81. 
— given by Octavius to Herod, 76, 639. 
— rebuilt by Herod under the name of Cesarea, 89, 

723. See Cesarea. 
Struthion Pool, site of, at Jerusalem, 359, 2127. 
Suetonius, Paullinus, is propretor of Britain, 323, 

1905. : 
Sueyi, Vannius made king of, by Drusus, 291, 1743. 
— reign of, for thirty years, and expulsion, 7. 
Suilius, P., is banished by Nero, 312, 1850. 
Sulla, a Roman, calumniated by Tigellinus, 326, 1921. 
— executed, 326, 1922. 
SvumAnpovaGa, sense of, in St. Luke, 221, 1390. 
Survey of Roman Empire ordered by Cesar, 40, 343. 
Sycamine found only in Lower Galilee, 227, 1415. 
Sychar, site of, 187, 1221. 
Sychem. See Sychar. 
Sylleus, chief minister of Obodas, king of Petra, 84, 

688. 
— forbidden to marry Salome unless he became a 

Jew, 100, 783. 
— harbours the rebellious Trachonites, 102, 794. 

103, 804. 
meeting of, with Herod before Saturninus, 107, 
829. 

sails to Rome, 108, 8382. 
calumniates Herod to Augustus, 110, 840. 
condemned to death, 110, 845. 
returns to Arabia, 2. 
plots against Herod’s life, 112, 854. 
accuses Fabatus to Cesar, 113, 855. 
causes Fabatus to be assassinated, 113, 856. 
sails to Rome, 121, 892. 
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— put to death, 111, 845. 113, 856. 
Symeon testifies to Jesus being the Messiah, 118, 877. 
Syracuse constituted a Roman colony by Augustus, 

89, 720. 
Syria subject to Tigranes, but taken from him by 

Lucullus, 3, 18. 
committed by Pompey to Scaurus, 10, 85. 
under Philippus, 12, 101. 
Mareellinus, 12, 108. 
Gabinius, 18, 114. 
henceforth becomes a consular province, 13, 114. 
But see 75, 627. 

under Crassus, 18, 154. 
Cassius, 23,185-6. 42, 356. 
Bibulus, 23, 190. 
Scipio, 29, 241. 
Jul. Sextus Cesar, 35, 302. 
Ceecilius Bassus, 38, 326. 
Q. Cornificius, 39, 337. 
L. Statius Murcus, 438, 365. 
Saxas, 50, 434. 
Ventidius, 53, 458. 
Sosius, 57, 506. 
L. Munatius Plancus, 66, 555. 
Lucius Calpurnius Bibulus, 69, 581. 
Q. Didius, 73, 611. 
Messala, 78, 654. 
M. Tullius Cicero (son of the Orator), 79, 660. 
Varro, 85, 697. 
M. Agrippa, 86, 700. 
M. Titius, 99, 773. 
C. Sentius Saturninus, 106, 817. 
P. Quinctilius Varus, 117, 873. 
P. Sulpicius Quirinus, 132, 955. 146, 1012. 
ordered to be taxed by him, 147, 1012. 
under Censorinus, 134, 955. 
L. Volusius Saturninus, 144, 1000. 
Creticus Silanus, 155, 1046. 
Cnzeus Piso, 163, 1090. 
Germanicus, 163, 1089. 
Cneeus Sentius, 166, 1118. 
L. Pomponius Flaccus, 167, 1128. 
L. Arruntius, 241, 1456. 
L. Vitellius, 242, 1462. 
P. Petronius Turpilianus, 260, 1554. 
Vibius Marsus, 275, 1647. 
C. Cassius Longinus, 281, 1679. 
P. Ummidius Quadratus, 291, 1746. 
P. Anteius (nominally), 304, 1822. 
Corbulo, 319, 1892. 
Cincius, 331, 1946. 
Cestius Gallus, 334, 1962. 
Mucianus, 347, 2045. 
Czesennius Peetus, 361, 2159. 

45, 382. 

ABERNACLES, Feast of, attended by Our Lord, 
lix. And 208, 1330 e¢ seg. 

Tabor, Mount, referred to by Our Lord, 199, 1269. 
— supposed by some to have been the mount of 

Transfiguration, 220, 1881. 
Tacfarinas, end of war with, 171, 1151. 
Taiyibeh, the ancient Ephraim, 219, 1377. 
Tarcondimotus I. king of Cilicia Amanieusis, 25, 206. 

28, 239. 
— is on the side of Pompey at Pharsalia, 31, 269. 
— an ally of Antony, 71, 600. 
— slain, 72, 608. 
Tarcondimotus II. promoted to his father’s kingdom 

by Augustus, 90, 727. 
— succeeded by Philopator, 163, 1088. 
Taresius, Lucius, defeated by Socius, 72, 608. 
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Tarichee taken by Cassius, 26, 213. 
— taken by Vespasian, 347, 2042. 
— given to Agrippa the younger, 304, 1823. 
Targuinius Priscus accuses Statilius Taurus, 299, 

1786 
— prefect of Bithynia, and convicted of extortion, 

324, 1907. 
Tarsians compelled to join Cassius, 45, 381. 
— oppose Tillius Cimber, the partisan of Cassius, 46, 

396. 
— subdued by Lucius Rufus, who mulcts them and 

sells numbers as slaves, 20. 
— made free by Octavius and Antony, 48, 421. 
— how governed, 48, 422. 
— importance of the city of, 314, 1860. 
Taurus, Statilius, is accused of magic (semble Chris- 

tianity), 299, 1786. 
Taxes remitted by Herod, 91, 737. 98, 767. 
— for support ot Temple, 221, 1385. 
— remitted by Vitellius, 248, 1495. 

— by Agrippa, 275, 1644. 
Teddington, so called from being Tide-end Town, 21, 

174. 
Tell-hum. See Capernaum. 
TeAdviov of Matthew the publican, where it was, 194, 

1253. 
Temnus, a city of Asia, overthrown by an earthquake, 

163, 1093. 
Temple, The, Beautiful Gate of, described, 240, 1452. 
— decrees for rebuilding, after the Babylonish 

captivity, xliii. 
assailed and taken by Pompey, 9, 77, 78. 
restoration of, designed by Herod, lvi. 
738. 

restoration of, begun, 94, 745. 
in progress in time of Our Lord’s ministry, 94, 
745. 184, 1205. 

completed, 336, 1978. 95, 746. 
tax for support of, xlvi. And 221, 1385. 
tax for, demanded of Our Lord, 220, 1384. 
rich offerings in, 231, 1438. 
western wall of, raised by the Jews, 324, 1912. 
preternatural light in, 341, 2002. 
siege of, by Titus, 359, 2140 ¢7 seq. 

— fired, 360, 2147 ez seg. 
— on what day of the month, xxviii. 

360, 2149. 
Teron expostulates with and is racked and executed 

by Herod, 114, 862. 
Thamna, a city of Judea, sold into slavery, 45, 385. 
— now Tibneh, one of the toparchies of Judea, 147, 

1013. 
Thapsus, battle of, 36, 312. 
Theatre built by Herod at Jerusalem, 81, 672. 
Theodorus of Gadara, the instructor of Tiberius, 112, 

851. 
Theodotus, an imperial surveyor, 40, 343. 
Theodotus in Greek answers to Matthias in Hebrew, 

124, 903. 
Theophilus appointed high-priest by Vitellius, 251, 

1506. 
— was high-priest at the stoning of Stephen, 252, 

1510. 
— and at the mission of Paul to Damascus, 252, 1515. 
— removed by Agrippa, 275, 1643. 
Theophimus, archon at Athens, 11, 98. 
Thermus, propretor of Asia, 12, 105. 
Thessalonians, date of first Epistle to, 297, 1779. 
— date of second Epistle to, 298, 1780. 
Theudas, referred to by Gamaliel, was Judas, an in- 

surgent in the last days of Herod, 124,908. 243, 
1469. 

_ 

And 92, 

And 109, 836. 
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— thought by others to be Matthias, 7d. 
— and by others to be Judas, an insurgent after the 

death of Herod, 129, 933. 
Theudas, an impostor in the time of Fadus, 284, 1694. | 
Thimnath, the ancient Thamna, one of the toparchies 

of Judeea, 147, 1018. 
Tholomeeus, son of Soemus, king of Itureea Libani, 33, | 

286. 
Thrace, disturbances in, 96, 756. 
— Rhescuporis is king of Northern, 166, 1120. 
— Cotys, king of Southern, is put to death, 7d. 
— Rhescuporis, king of, is kidnapped by Pomponius 

Flaccus and sent to Rome, 167, 1122. 
— Northern, given to Rhemetalces, and Southern, 

to the sons of Cotys, 7d. | 
Southern, given by Caligula to Rhemetalces, 256, 
1533. 

P. Velleius employed in, 168, 1128. 
Rhemetalees assists Sabinus in, 172, 1157. 

Thrasyllus, an astrologer in the time of Tiberius, 140, 
980. 

Tiber, inundation of, 144, 999. 
Tiberias in Galilee built by Herod Antipas in honour 

of Tiberius, 173, 1163. 
— avoided by Our Lord, 194, 1253. 
— Herod Agrippa was eedile of, 217, 1369. 
— given to Agrippa the younger, 305, 1823. 
Tiberius, Claudius, father of the emperor, defeats the 

Egyptian fleet on the Nile, 33, 285. 
Tiberius, Claudius Drusus Nero (emperor), birth of, 

49, 426. 
assumes the toga virilis, 79, 663. 
sent by Augustus to Armenia, 91, 734. 
visits Rhodes on his way back, 91, 7385. 
overthrows the Rheeti, 97, 758. 
sent to Pannonia, 100, 780, 781 ¢¢ seq. 
victories of, there, 100, 781. 
conducts the war against the Dalmatians and 
Pannonians, 101, 786. 

marries Julia, 102, 798. 
sent against the Dace and Dalmatians, 103, 801, 
802. 

again reduces the Dalmatians and Pannonians, 
10, 812. 

proceeds to Gaul and crosses the Rhine, 106, 821. 
is styled Imperator, 106, 825. 
returns to Rome, 107, 827. 
is at Rome on New-year’s day, 108, 8383. 
proceeds to Germany, 2d. 
invested with the Tribunitian power for five years, 
112, 849. 

again invested with it, 1385, 958a. 
sent to settle affairs in Armenia, but retires to 
Rhodes, 112, 850. 

remains there seven years complete, 2d, 
attends the lectures of Theodorus there, 112, 851. 
visits Caius at Samos, 138, 970. 
hostility of Lollius to, 138, 970. 
reconciled to Caius, 140, 979. 
permitted to return to Rome, 140, 980. 
invested with the Tribunitian power for ten years, 
143, 993. 

adopted by Augustus as his son, 143, 994. 
goes to Germany, 144, 995. 
campaign of, in Germany, 145, 1004 e¢ seg. 
continues the war, 148, 1017. 
winters at Siscia, 148, 1018. 
continues the war, 149, 1023. 
returns to Rome, 149, 1027. 
sent to Dalmatia, 150, 1029. 
sent to Germany, 151, 1036, 1037. 
153, 1042. 

152, 1039. 
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— decreed to have co-ordinate power with Augustus 
over the armies and provinces, 154, 10438, 1044. 

— Tribunitian power renewed to, 156, 1048. 
— succeeds as emperor, 158, 1054 ¢¢ seq. 
— how the years of his reign were computed, liii., 

liv. And 154, 1044. 
procures assassination of Agrippa (son of Julia), 
158, 1055. 

at first refuses divine honours, 158, 1059. 
is Pontifex Max., 159, 1063. 
restores laws of treason, 160, 1065. 
consul for a few days, 164, 1098. 
enforces the laws of treason with rigour, 165, 1106. 
consul for three months, 168, 1129. 
withdraws into Campania, 169, 1130. 
returns to Rome, 169, 1139. 
government of, changes for the worse, 170, 1144. 
affects indifference at the death of Drusus, 170, 1147. 
retires to Campania, 171, 1148. 
finally retires to Campania, 172, 1159. 
visits the continent, 173, 1161. 
returns to Caprez, 173, 1162. 
attended by the senate at Capree, 173, 1167. 
consul for the last time, 202, 1285. 
at Caprex for nine months after death of Sejanus, 
215, 1356. 

discovers that Drusus had been poisoned by Sejanus, 
215, 1358. 

orders Herod Agrippa to leave Rome, 171, 1147. 
sails up the Tiber, 216, 1362. 
comes near to Rome, 228, 1416. 
returns to Caprese, 228, 1418. 
devotes himself to astrology, 228, 1419. 
appoints Caligula queestor and his successor, 228, 
1422. 

visits Albanum and Tusculum, 242, 1459. 
is at Antium at the marriage of Caligula and 
Claudia, 244, 1470. 

intrigues against Artabanus, 244, 1474. 
retires to Misenum, 248, 1494. 

— death of, 249, 1500. 
Tiberius, son of Drusus, put to death by Caligula, 255, 

1522. 
Tibneh, the ancient Thamna, 147, 1013. 
Tigellinus, Sofonius, appointed prefect of the Pre- 

torium, 326, 1919-21. 
— grows in power, 326, 1921. 

— goes with Nero to Greece, 340, 1994. 
— death of, 353, 2086. 
Tigranes is engaged in reducing some cities of 

Pheenicia, 1, 4. 
interview of, with Appius, 1, 7. 
is reconciled to Mithridates, 2. 
and refuses to deliver him up, 70. 
war declared against, by Lucullus, 3, 13. 
takes Acre, 3, 14. 
defeated by Lucullus, 3, 16. 
loses his capital Tigranocerta, 3, 17. 
stripped of great part of his dominions, 3, 18. 
sends embassies to Phraates, 3, 20. 
makes his submission to Pompey, 6, 33. 
worsted by Phraates, 7, 62. 
sends to Pompey for aid, 7. 

— and Phraates reconciled, 8, 63. 
Theses the son, is king of Gordyene and Sophene, 

5, 35. 
— but deposed and led in triumph, 7. 
Tigranes, brother of Artaxias, is king of Armenia, 91, 

734. 
— death of, 112, 850. 
Tigranes, a Parthian candidate for the throne of 

Armenia, 112, 850. 2. 
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— solicits the crown from Augustus, who finesses, 
139, 974. 

Tigranes, the Roman candidate, is king of Armenia, 
319, 1886. 

— invades Adiabene, 329, 1935. 
— besieged by the Parthians, 329, 1935. 
Tigranocerta taken by Lucullus, 3, 17. 
— taken by Corbulo, 319, 1886. 
— besieged by Moneses, a Parthian general, 329, 1935. 
Timagenes the sophist comes to Rome, 18, 150. 
Time, how reckoned by the ancients, 236, 1441. 
— how by astronomers, 236, 1441. 179, 1188. 
Timothy adopted by St. Paul, 290, 1738. 

stays behind at Berea, 294, 1769. 
arrives at Athens, 294, 1771. 
sent from Athens to Thessaloniea, 7. 
returns to Corinth, 297, 1779. 
sent from Ephesus to Macedonia, 306, 1829. 
sent from Rome to Philippi, 331, 1940. 
left at Ephesus, 334, 1963. 
sent for to Rome, 340, 1998. 

— date of first Epistle to, 334, 1963. 
— of second Epistle to, 340, 1993. 
Tiridates ejected by Phraates, and received by Au- 

gustus, 77, 644. 
— pleads against a Parthian embassy at Rome, 86, 705. 
Tiridates, son of Phraates, sent by Tiberius from 

Rome to Parthia, 244, 1473. 
— accompanied by Vitellius to the Euphrates, 246, 

1483. 
— crowned at Seleucia, 246, 1486. 
— expelled by Artabanus, 7. 
Tiridates, son of Artabanus, appointed to Armenia by 

the Parthians, 275, 1648. 
— expelled by Corbulo, 319, 1886. 
— makes his submission to Corbulo, 332, 1948. 
— arrives in Rome, 338, 1987. 
— crowned by Nero, 339, 1989. 
— returns home, 339, 1992. 
Titius, an officer of Antony, slays Sextus Pompey, 66, 

554. 
— deserts Antony for Octavius, 70, 585. 
Titins, M., appointed prefect of Syria, 99, 773. 
— Parthian hostages delivered to, 104, 810. 
— reconciled to Archelaus by Herod, 105, 816. 
— succeeded by C. Sentius Saturninus, 106, 817. 
Titus Vespasianus (emperor), born, 268, 1609. 
— employed in Britain, 286, 1709. 

sent to Alexandria, 346, 2027. 
goes to Ptolemais, 346, 2029. 
sent to Mucianus, 347, 2044. 
is present at the taking of Gamala, 347, 2047. 
takes Gischala, 347, 2049-50. 
returns to Ceesarea, 7). 
sails to Rome to congratulate Galba, 350, 2077. 
hears by the way of the death of Galba, and returns 
to Judea, 352, 2083. 

advances to Ceesarea, 357, 2115. 
reaches Jerusalem, 357, 2116. 
encamps on Scopus, 358, 2118. 
encamps before Psepinus, 358, 2120. 
besieges Jerusalem, 358, 2121 ez seq. 
takes the first wall, 358, 2123. 
the second wall, 358, 2124. 
draws a wall of circumvallation round the city, 
359, 2129. 

takes Antonia, 359, 2136. 
orders the Temple to be fired, 360, 2147. 
tries to extinguish the flames, but in vain, 360, 
2148. 

holds a parley with the Jews in the High Town, 
360, 2150. 
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— takes the High Town, 360, 2154. 
— quits the ruins of Jerusalem for Czsarea, 360, 

2155. 
— visits Antioch, 361, 2157. 
— goes by way of Jerusalem to Alexandria, 361, 

2157. 
— returns to Rome, 361, 2158. 
Titus, companion of St. Paul, is sent from Ephesus to 

Corinth, 309, 1836. 
— again sent from Macedonia to Corinth, 310, 1841. 
— goes with Paul to Crete, 334, 1963. 
— sent to Dalmatia, 337, 1981. 
— date of Epistle to, 334, 1963. 
Tmolus, a city of Asia, overthrown by an earthquake, 

163, 1093. 
Toga virilis, time of taking, 79, 663. 
— taken by Tiberius, 79, 663. 
— by Caius, 120, 889. 
— by Lucius, 136, 959. 
Togodumnus, son of Cunobelin, 274, 1641. 
Tolistoboii, Dejotarus, king of, 6, 53. 
Toparchies of Judzea, 147, 1018. 
Tore, use of, in St. Matthew, 233, 1440. 
Trachonites rebel against Herod, and being defeated, 

are harboured by Syllzus, 100, 783. 102, 794. 
— ravage the country of Herod, 106, 818. 107, 829. 
Trachonitis included in the grant by Antony to Cleo- 

patra, 64, 537. 
farmed out to Zenon or Zenodorus, 7d. 
eranted to Herod, 85, 696. 
to Herod Philip, 180, 950. 
annexed to Syria, 240, 1454. 
conferred on Agrippa, 250, 1508. 

Trajan takes Japha, 346, 2036. 
Transfiguration, 220, 1381. 
Treason, laws of, restored by Tiberius, 163, 1095. 
— still further strained, 7. 
— enforced with rigour, 165, 1106. 228, 1417. 
— Our Lord suffers for alleged breach of, 228, 1417. 

236, 1441. 
Trebellius, Marcus, sent against the Clite, 246, 1485. 
Trebonius, Caius, consul suffectus, 39, 334. 
— an adherent of Cassius, 45, 381. 
— put to death by Dolabella, 45, 389. 
Treviri subdued by Cesar, 19, 160. 
Triarius raises the siege of Cabira, 4, 23. 
— defeated by Mithridates, 4, 24. 
Tribute, Judzea made subject to, by Pompey, 9, 81. 
— by Cassius, 45, 384. 
— was not the money demanded of Our Lord, which 

was the Temple-tax, xlvi. And 220, 1384-9. 
Triers. See Treviri. 
Trinobantes, how bounded, 21, 174. 
Triumvirate of Octavius, Antony, and Lepidus, 44, 376. 
— renewed for five years, 58, 518. 
Troas visited by Paul and Silas, 294, 1768. 
— revisited by Paul, 310, 1839. 313, 1857. 

1981. 
Trophimus left by Paul at Miletus, 338, 1981. 
Troxoboris, rebellion of, in Cilicia, 250, 1505. 
Tryphon racked and executed by Herod, 114, 862. 
Turpilianus, Publius Petronius. See Petronius. 
Turullius, Publius, delivered up to Octavius and 

executed, 75, 624. 
Tuscus, Ceecina, put to death by Nero, 340, 1997. 
Tutor, prefect of Cilicia, 307, 1832. 
Tyba, camp of Pacorus at, 25, 206. 
Tychicus carries the pistles to the Ephesians, 

Colossians, and Philemon, 330, 1938. 
Tyre deprived of liberty, 90, 726. 
— borders of, visited by Our Lord, 207, 1818. 
— sends embassy to King Agrippa, 280, 1676. 

130, 943. 
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(eee a ship, 322, 1899. 
Unleayened bread, Feast of, at what time ob- 

served, Xxxvl. 
Urbis Condite, the 725th year mentioned by Dion, 

77, 646. 

seer a ASIATICUS dies, 286, 1711. 
Vannius appointed king of the Quadi by Drusus, 
166, 1108. 

— expelled, 291, 1743. 
Vardanes, son of Artabanus, 275, 1648. 
— defeats Gotarzes, 282, 1687. 
— comes to terms with him and retains the kingdom, 

276, 1652. 
— takes Seleucia, 2d. 
— attempts taking possession of Armenia, but threat- 

ened by Marsus and desists, 278, 1664. 
— was king of Parthia in time of Apollonius Tyanensis, 

282, 1686. 
— slain by his subjects, 285, 1702. 
Vardanes, son of Vologeses, aspires to the throne of 

Parthia, 305, 1824. 
Varro, L. Licinius Murena, conspiracy of, 88, 711. 
Varro, prefect of Syria, 85, 697. 
Varus, Pub. Quinctilius, prefect of Syria, 117, 878. 
— tries Antipater, son of Herod, at Jerusalem, 123,901. 

returns to Antioch, 123, 901. 
has an interview with Archelaus at Czesarea, 128, 
927. 

goes up to Jerusalem and thence to Antioch, 128, 
928. 

returns by way of Acre to Jerusalem, 129, 986, 937. 
suppresses disturbances in Judea, 129, 938, 939. 
returns to Antioch, 129, 940. 
superseded, 132, 955. 
destroyed with his legions in Germany, 140, 1031. 
some captives taken by, are subsequently liberated, 
291, 1741. 

— character of, 117, 873. 
Varus, Arrius, prefect of the Preetorium, 356, 2110. 
Vatican inclosed by Nero for horse-racing, 317, 1875. 
Veadar, the Jewish interealary month, 342, 2003. 
Veiento, Fabricius, accused, 326, 1918. 
Velleius, Paterculus, goes with Tiberius to Germany, 

144, 995. 
— made questor, 148, 1017. 
Velleius, Publius, prefect of Meesia, 168, 1128. 
Ventidius appointed by Antony to command in Asia, 

53, 458. 
defeats and slays Labienus, 55, 481, 482. 
recovers Cilicia, Syria, and Palestine, 55, 488. 
is bribed by Antigonus, 55, 484. 
marches with Herod against the Parthians, 56, 496. 
defeats them in Cyrrhestica, 57, 498. 
sends aid to Herod, 57, 499. 
marches against Commagene, 57, 500. 
triumph of, at Rome, 57, 502. 

Veranius, Q., is legate of Cappadocia, 165, 11038. 
Vericus, or Bericus, ejected from Britain by Cuno- 

bellinus, 274, 1641. 
Verulamium, the supposed capital of Cassivellaunus, 

il weal 
— taken by Cesar, 21, 176. 
Vespasianus, Titus Flavius, born, 150, 1034. 

employed in Britain, 286, 1709. 
hears Nero sing at the theatre, 336, 1973. 
appointed to command in Judea, 346, 2025. 
arrives In Syria, 346, 2027. 
marches to Ptolemais, 346, 2028. 
takes Gadara, 346, 2081. 
besieges Jotapata, 346, 2032 e¢ seq. 
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takes it, 346, 2040. 
returns to Acre, and thence marches to Caesarea 
Philippi, 346, 2041. 

assaults and takes Gamala, 347, 2043-7. 
retires to Cesarea, 347, 2048. 
takes Jamnia and Azotus, 347, 2051. 
is at Gadara, 349, 2072. 
returns to Cesarea, 350, 2073. 
marches to Jericho, 350, 2075. 
returns to Czsarea to prepare for the siege of 
Jerusalem, 350, 2076. 

on hearing of the death of Nero sends Titus to 
congratulate Galba, 350, 2077. 

advances on Jerusalem, 355, 2102. 
returns to Ceesarea, 355, 2103. 
proclaimed emperor, 355, 2105. 
at Berytus, 355, 2106. 
at Antioch, 355, 2107. 
at Egypt, 355, 2108. 
sails for Rome, 357, 2112. 
arrives in Italy, 357, 2118. 

vies. Lucius, employed to restore the Capitol, 357, 
2114. 

Vetus, Lucius, proconsul of Asia, dies, 336, 1975. 
Vindex, revolt of, in Gaul, 348, 2062. 
Vinicianus, Annius, conspiracy of, 274, 1640. 
Vitellius, Lucius, appointed prefect of Syria, 242, 

1462, 1463. 
threatens to invade Mesopotamia, 244, 1477. 
accompanies Tiridates to the Euphrates, 246, 1488. 
returns to Antioch, 246, 1484. 
subdues the Clite, 246, 1485. 
comes to terms with Artabanus, 246, 1487, 1488. 
returns to Antioch, 247, 1490. 

— judges Pilate, 247, 1492. 
and deposes him, 247, 1493. 
visits Jerusalem at the Passover, 248, 1495. 
bounty of, to the Jews, 7. 
removes Caiaphas from the Pontificate and appoints 
Jonathan high-priest, 249, 1496. 

starts on his return to Antioch, 249, 1497. 
ordered by Tiberius to make war on Aretas, 249, 
1498. 

goes to Acre, 7b. 
at Jerusalem at Pentecost, 20. 
removes Jonathan and appoints Theophilus high- 
priest, 251, 1506. 

hears there ‘of the death of Tiberius, 251, 1507. 
returns to Antioch, 251, 1509. 
succeeded by Petronas: 260, 1554. 
regent at Rome in the absence of Claudius, 277, 
1659. 

Vitellius, Aulus (emperor), born, 161, 1076. 
sent to command in Germany, 349, 2070. 
proclaimed emperor, 352, 2030. 
is in Gaul at the death of Otho, 353, 2090. 
visits the battle-field of Bedriacum, 353, 2091. 
at Rome, 7). And 354, 2094. 
retires from the palace in mourning, 354, 2098. 
is slain, 354, 2099. 

Taeoee son of Artabanus, 275, 1648. 
becomes king of Parthia, 291, 1745. 
expels Rhadamistus from Armenia, 293, 1756. 
obliged to retire, 293, 1757. 
called in by the Adiabenes, 298, 1783. 
recovers possession of Armenia, 303, 1811. 
retires from Armenia, 305, 1824. 
is alarmed, and gives hostages to Corbulo, 7d. 
appoints Tiridates king of Armenia, 329, 1935. 
resumes the war, 7. 
comes to terms with Corbulo, 329, 1935. 
resumes the war, 331, 1946. 
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ZOB 

Volumnius, an ambassador of Herod to Rome, 110, 
844, 846. 

Volumnius, a procurator of Syria in the time of Herod, 
107, 829. 

— sits on the trial of Herod’s sons, 113, 857. 
Volusenus sent by Cesar to survey the coast of Britain, 

15, 185. 
Volusius, Lucius, death of, 306, 1827. 
Vonones I. is king of Parthia, 141, 984. 
— expelled by Artabanus, 161, 1077. 
— takes possession of Armenia, 162, 1078. 
— retires to Syria, 7d, 
— tries to escape and is slain, 166, 1109. 
Vonones II. is king of Parthia, 291, 1745. 
— succeeded by Vologeses, 7b. 
Voyage, length of time required for, from Rome to 

Judeea, °121, 894. 122, 899. 123, 900. 251, 
1508. 269, 1613. 

— from Rome to Britain, 20, 165. 
— from Rome to Ephesus, 24, 192-6. 
— from Tarsus to Brundisium, 28, 238. 
— from Tarsus to Rome, 2. 
— from Rome to Greece, 295, 1773. 

161, 1075. 

ALTON-ON-THAMES, the scene of Czesar’s pas- 
sage over the Thames, 21, 174. 

Washing, a usual ceremony before eating the Passover, 
232, 1440. 

Whitsunday answers to Pentecost, xli. 
Wilderness, what so called, 178, 1182. 
Wye, Cesar is at, 21, 168. 

= raosopfA, time of celebration of, 343, 2007. 

AR, Jewish, 363. 
— Syro-Macedonian, 364. 

— Attic, 2. 
— Roman, 7d. 
Years, parallel, 369. 
— current, instances of, 127,925. 141, 981. 143,991. 
— the two kinds of Jewish, 342, 2008. 
Yebna, the ancient Jamnia, 131, 951. 
Yitta, a city near Hebron, 110, 838. 

ACCH ASUS entertains Our Lord, 230, 14838. 
Zacharias, vision of, in the Temple, 109, 836. 

— prophecy of, 112, 853. 
— entered upon his office, when, xxviii. 
Zamaris, a Jew, settled by Herod at Bathyra, 117, 874. 
Zarbienus, king of Gordyene, 1, 6. 
— put to death by Tigranes, 26. 
Zebedee, the husband of Salome, 

Mary, 182, 1198. 
Zelea, battle of, 35, 303. 
Zenodorus, or Zenon, farms Trachonitis, 

and Bataneea, 64, 537. 85, 696. 
— deprived of them, 7. 
— farms also Paneas, 64, 587. 
— which is given on his death to Herod, 90, 730. 
— dies at Antioch, 90, 730. 
Zenodotia plundered by Crassus, 18, 155. 
Zenodoxus, a surveyor employed by Cesar, 40, 343. 
Zenon. See Artaxias. Zenodorus. + 
Zerka Ma’in, the ancient Callirrhoe, 125, 907. 
Zeugma, the ordinary place of passage over the 

Euphrates, 22, 182. 
Zober, king of Albania, conquered by Canidius Crassus, 

63, 535. 

sister of the Virgin 

Auranitis, 
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Page 13, no. 114. As to Syria being from this time a consular province, see B.c. 30, no. 627. 

ERRATA AND ADDENDA. 

61, second column, top line, for “‘ Dion, xlix. 23,” read ‘‘ Dion, xlix. 22.” 

63, no. 

75, no. 

78, no. 

109, no. 

110, no. 

160, no. 

244, no. 

255, no. 

297, no. 

301, no. 

304, no. 

305, no. 

319, no. 

338, no. 

353, no. 

353, no. 
304, no. 

5387, dele “ (whom Antony also puts to death).” 

627, at the end add, “ But see z.c. 57, no. 114.” 

658, for “3B.c. 70, no. 79,” read ‘“‘z.c. 70, no. 9.” 

836, for ‘entered upon their office on the first day of the week,” read “entered 

upon their office on the Sabbath.” 

840, at the end add “(see a.p. 38, no. 1833).” 

1054, for “ Armenius,” read “Arminius.” 

1479, for “‘a.p. 34, no. 1411,” read “see a.p. 34, no. 1460.” 

1525, for “see a.p. 62, no. 1936,” read ‘“‘see a.D. 62, no. 1935.” 

1778, for “returns from Athens,” read “retires from Athens.” 

1796, to ‘“‘ Philo de Septen. s. 6,” add “8? éréy 5€ mAedywy. Acts xxiv. 17.” 

1822, to ‘‘see a.p. 50, no. 1746,” add “a.p. 60, no. 1892.” 

1824, at the end add “(see a.p. 54, no. 1811).” 

1890, for “see A.D. 32,” read “see A.D. 39.” 

1984, at the end add “(see a.p. 50, no. 1744).” 

2085, for “‘infra, no. 2110,” read “infra, no. 2089.” 

2089, at the end add “see supra, no. 2085,” and “infra, no. 2092.” 

2092, for “see swpra, no. 2085,” read “see supra, no, 2089.” 
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